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OLSSON — PARKHURST

FORUM OPENS SUNDAY

The first fall meeting of the

Senior Forum at Ripley Chapel of

the First Congregational Church

There is Winchester interest in

the marriage which took place in

Gloucester on Sunday afternoon,

October 2, when Miss Marjorie
Reed Parkhurst of Newbury street,

Boston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Parkhurst of l.

r>8 Essex ave-

nue, Gloucester, became the bride

of John Roger Olsson, son of Mr.
! and Mrs. John Olsson of 42 Brook-
side avenue. The Rev. Leon Sim-
onetti of the Gloucester Univer-
salist Church performed the double
ring ceremony in an attractive set-

ting of autumn foliage, chrysan-
themums and ivy at the home of

|

the bride's grandparents, Mr. and
' Mrs. George A. Heed of 141 Essex
avenue, Gloucester.

Given in marriage by her
father, Miss Parkhurst was attend-
ed by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hugh
Parkhurst, Jr., of Rockport, as
matron of honor, and by Mrs.
Philip Jordan, Jr., of West Glou-
cester as bridesmaid.
The bride wore a gown having a

white satin bodice with a scalloped
neckline, trimmed with heirloom
beading a lace yoke and long tight
sleeves of matching lace. Her full

skirt extended into a long train
and her fingertip-length veil of silk

illusion edged with Chantilly was
will be held on Sunday morning at

|

caught to a coronet of orange
9:30.
The chaplain will be Leon F.

Fernandez, Forum president. The
Forum Glee Club will sing.

The guest speaker will be Dr.

Elmer A. Leslie, professor of Old

Testament History and Literature,

Boston University, School of Theo-

logy. The general theme of his

series of talks to the young people

will be, "Making the Bible Live.

On Sunday his subject will be,

"The Character of Samuel." The

other messages will be entitled, "A
Prophet of Righteous Living, and

"The Shepherd Psalm."
High School young people of the

church and those of the community

without church affiliation are wel-

come.

TEACHERS ENJOY FALL
SUPPER

Winchester teachers convened

at the home of Mrs. Esther Laugh-

ner at IB Lawrence street last

Tuesday afternoon for their an-

nual outdoor supper.

Victuals consisted of the cus-

tomary outdoor fare of hambur-

gers, frankfurts, rolls, salad, baked

beans, coffee and doughnuts. Pre-

pared over a massive charcoal

grill, the novelty foods were thor-

oughly edible and quickly dispatch-

ed.
Miss Lydia J. Whittemore, pres-

ident of the Winchester Teachers'

CM), was the official hostess, as-

sisted by Miss Elizabeth MacPart-

lin and other members of the pro-

gram committee: Esther Laughner,

Helen Niedringhaus, Nancy Car-

roll, and Barbara Haley. Presid-

ing over the charcoal were Joseph

Aversa, Ray Dickman, Larry Coo-

per, and Otis Jason.

The informal gathering furnish-

ed an opportunity for new mem-
bers and their wives to chat with

the old timers in the pleasant early

fall evening.
Mrs. Laughner offered the use

of her home and grounds when it

became apparent that a change
from last year's enjoyable picnic

spot at the Dellickers was neces-

sarv because of illness in the

family.

MARY WITHAM SINGERS
GAVE PROGRAM IN MEDFORD

DR. EDWIN IlRADKORD HOItlNSON

)|{. ROBINSON HARVEST HOME
SPEAKER

blossoms. Her bouquet, combining
white baby chrysanthemums and
babies breath, was tied with white
satin streamers.
The matron of honor wore a

decollette dress of teal blue taffeta
with a headpiece of gold baby chry-
santhemums, matching the gold
chrysanthemums which were com-
bined with the same pale yellow
flowers in her bouquet. The
bridesmaid wore a gold taffeta

|

dress styled like that of the honor
attendant. She wore the same
gold chrysanthemums in her hair
and carried the same flowers.
Stuart Bemis of Woburn was Mr.
Olsson's best man.
A reception was held immediate-

ly after the ceremony, at which the
parents and grandparents of the
bride assisted in receiving with the
parents of the bridegroom.
Upon their return from a honey-

moon tour of New Hampshire Mr.
and Mrs. Olsson will live in Win-
chester.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Olsson at-
tended the School of Practical Art
in Boston. The bride is an interior
decorator. Mr. Olsson is a pack-
age designer for the industrial
designing firm of Michael Hall-
ward Inc., of Boston.

Dr. Kdwin Bradford Robinson.

Pastor of First Congregational

Church, Holyoke, Massachusetts,

will be the speaker. Dr. Robin-

son attended Sunday School in the

First Congregational Church as a

boy. His sister. Miss Alice L.

Robinson, is a resident of Vine

street.

Dr. Robinson is one of the most
successful pastors and preachers in

southern Massachusetts. His sub-

ject will be "Yesterday Speaks to

Today." He will recall incidents of

his early life here, and some of the

customs and characters of the

Church and the town he knew dur-

ing his boyhood. See Coming
Events for tickets.

FRANK J. HENN ESSE

Y

WINCHESTER WOMEN SPOKE

Republican Federation Met

The first fall meeting of the

State Federation of Women's Re-

publican Organizations of Massa-
chusetts, was held at the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts
4<i Beacon street, Wednesday, Octo-

ber 5. Mrs. Albert E. Bolton, Di-

rector of the Workshop, presided

at the morning meeting and two of

our Winchester Women took part

on the program.
|

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman of
j

Winchester, Legislative Chairman
of the State Federation of

Women's Republican Clubs, spoke
j

on the subject "Battle Cry of

Freedom". Her talk was a stirring

appeal to Republican Women to be

on the alert, pointing out incorrect

statements, telling the truth about

them, and seeing to it that our '

Congressmen and Senators live up
to their campaign promises. Mrs.

-j jip SECOND N VTION \I It \N K

fe'iS! ^f^aa&ssrClub, took part in a discussion en-

titled "Programs With A Punch".

7

ARMY RECRUITERS
TELEVISED WORLD SERIES

COMING EVENTS

DONALD J. LEWIS

Others on the discussion panel

were Mrs. John W. Chamberlain,
president of Belmont Women's
Republican Club and Mrs. Alan C.

Virtue, representing N o r w e 1 1

Women's Republican Club. The
ladies were interviewed by Mr.
Daniel E. McLean, Director of

the Political Organization of Re-

publican State Committee. The
talks by the different presidents

were most inspiring and thought
provoking. Mr. McLean also

spoke briefly explaining the "Ref-
erendum" as a Democratic inspired

to embarrass the Repub-

At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors held on Wednesday, October
5, Donald J. Lewis was elected a

Vice President of The Second Na-
tional Bank. Mr. Lewis was con
nected with the

Company for fifteen years and at

the time of severing his connection

with that institution he was As-
sistant Treasurer. In February
1942, he became Vice President
and Treasurer of the Winchester
Trust Company and served in that

capacity until October 1947, when
"ected Vice President of

Through the enterprise of Cpl.

Joseph I.. Mitchell, non-com in

charge of the Army Recruiting Sta-

tion in Medford, which also covers
Winchester, a telecast of the World
Scries games is being given daily

on the Common.
Cpl. Mitchell believed a telecast

of the series would not only be a
convenience to many who do not
have television sets but would also

aid local recruiting. He contacted
Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye, chairman of

the Winchester Military Manpower
Committee, who made several local

contacts which assisted in mnking
the telecast possible.

Frskine H. Kelley of Park Radio
loaned the fine television set used
in the telecast and the Army Re-
cruiting Service furnished a sound
truck. Through the cooperation of

Manager Lawrence S. Munroe of

the Winchester Edison Office cur-

rent was supplied from an Edison
outlet near the common. Chief
Charles J. Harrold of the Police

Department gave the telecast his

blessing because of its aid to re-

.

cruiting.
j

Local recruiting is a source of

great satisfaction to the Army au-

thorities and to the Winchester

,
. Military Manpower Committee.

Harvard Lrust
, T(u, Committee credits Cpl. Mitchell

with being of real assistance to re-

cruiting in Winchester and the

fact remains that since he took

over the local office and the Win-
chester Military Manpower Com-
mittee started to function in Sep-
tember, 1948, Winchester has met
its enlistment quota each month,

Oct 1U. Momluy - I "0 p. i" nl M«.-.>ni«

Hall. Dessert anil Mwrtinii of The fori-

mgutly. Ksception t.. now members.
Oct. 11. Tuesday. "Flower Mission. Con-

tributions uf fiowers received »t Winches-
ler Railroad Station before S:0u a. m.
Oct. u. Tuesday, t ::<0 p. m. Dessert

Bridge. Lyceum Hall. Guild >•! Hi- Infant

Saviour
Del. 11. Tuesday, ~ ::«> p. m. to 11:00

p. m. - Badminton in the High S,"h<«.l

lO-mnasium for Winchester aduiM.
Oct. I >. Thursday - 2:00 p. m Regular

meeting of the Winchester Auxiliary i>f

the M. S. P. C, A.

Oct. 13, Thursday. ":30 p. m. to 11:00

P. m. • HadmiuiKii in the High School
gymnasium for Winchester adults.

Oct. 14. Friday. 10:00 a. m. the College

Club Art (iroup will meet at the Library.

Oct. 18. Sunda) - 10:4.'. a. m. The Board
of ti'vungeliam hu> planned an exchange
„f ministers. Rev. Ueorgc liutt.Ts from

. lim
First

Waltliam will

(),-t Is. Tut
an. I Recepti
Church, from
Call Mrs. James N. J

Mrs. liilman Walla

est preacher,
rest Homo Supper

Congregational
n. Tickets. tl.SS
les, Wl 6-2326-R.
Wl 0-2104. Mrs

llio

Oct.

Wl 6-1663, Winslow
rch Office, Wl 6.0828.

sday - l :S0 p. m. The
I meet at the parsonage

"
Oct, I". Wednesday - 2:00 p. m. The

Winchester Home and Garden Club meet-

ing at Baptist Church with illustrated

lecture oh Hawaii by Jesse H. Huffurn of

W F E 1

Oct. 21. Friday. 11:00 a. m. The College

Club Art Group will tour the Worcester
Art Museum. For transportation call Mrs.

Kenneth S. Hall. Wl B.048S-M.

Oct. ->. Tuesday. 2:00 p. m. Meeting
„f the Guild of Ihe Infant Saviour, l.yeeum

Oct. 28, Tuesday • Official Hoard meet-

ing.
Oct. 28. Fridaj
iHge Sale in the

Oct. 28. Friday
Sundu

Oct.

rhool.

Satti

.list Youth F.llo

a. m. W. 8. C. S. Rum-
Vestry.
Halloween Party for the

- Supper by th<- Methb-
ihlp.
. 10:1'. a. m. Bible Sun-
.-

:
Pi Robert W. Ctte

measure to embarrass the Kepiio- Rank of Everetti which position he
lican Party in 1950. He urged the

h&s m, |d to the present time.

ARTHUR HURLBUT BRYER

Arthur Hurlbut Bryer of 432
Washington street, widely known
among local animal lovers as Win-
chester agent for the MSPCA of
Boston, died Friday morning, Sep-
tember 30, at his home following
six months of failing health.

Mr. Bryer was the son of Hor-
atio and Ruby (Hurlbut) Bryer.
He was born at Forest Hills Aug-
ust 21, 1900, but came to Winches-
ter at the age of seven, growing up
on the Bryer farm on Washington
street and attending the Winches-
ter schools. For 24 years he work-
ed as machinist for the J. H. Winns
Sons, manufacturers of watch-
hands, at their factory on Wash-
ington street in the Highlands,
During World War II he served in
the Winchester Civilian Defense
organization as a member of the
Auxiliary Police.

For the past 14 years Mr. Bryer
served as Winchester agent for
the MSPCA, the local society's

Animal Shelter being located at his
home. His work with and in behalf
of homeless and lost animals in and
around Winchester won him the
respect and admiration of MSPCA

Frank J. Hennessey of 15 Water
street, a civilian employee at the

United States Coast Guard Base on
Commercial Wharf, died within an
hour after his admission to the

Marine
Thursday
He was str

tack after

work as a welder at the Coast
Guard Base and was removed in

an ambulance to the Marine Hos-
pital where he was immediately

placed in an oxygen tent, but failed

to rally.

Mr. Hennessey was born in

Wakefield in 1897, and grew up in

that town. He was for many
years an electric welder at the Bos-
ton Navy Yard and the Watertown
Arsenal. During World War II he

was one of 15 Navy Yard volun-

teers who went to Pearl Harbor to

undertake the hazardous job of

clearing the harbor there of
wreckage caused by the Japanese
•attack.

After three years service at

Pearl Harbor Mr. Hennessey re-

turned to the Navy Yard. He re-

mained there for a short time be-

fore being loaned to the Coast
Guard for special welding work, at

which he was an acknowledged ex-

pert. He was still in the Coast
Guard sen-ice when he was fatally

stricken.

Mr. Hennessey had lived in Win-
chester following his marriage to

Marv Donaghey of this town Jan-
! uarv 20, 1946. His wife died

j
March 28, 1949.

The funeral was held Monday
morning from the M. G. Moffett

Funeral Home with high mass of

requiem celebrated at the Imma-
culate Conception Church by Rev.

Fr. Frederick Walsh. Interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

women not to sign petitions to

have the referendum placed on the
ballot. A distinguished guest
present at the morning meeting
was Senator Leslie Cutler, our
only woman Senator. She spoke

h,'' was elected Vice pestaeiK oil tripling previous yearly enlistment
1

'

1 i!

."""u
y
....^f:„'"

n
u.! I

records in the year just past.

COLLEGES
REPRESENTATIVES
TO WHS

REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES
GIBBONS SPEAKS TO

WOMEN' S REPUBLICAN CLUB

pre
He attended Boston University and
is a graduate of the American In-

stitute of Banking and the Grad-
uate School of Banking at Rutgers
University. He is a former Presi-

dent of the Winchester Rotary

SEND

Parents Are Invited

At the Medford Women's Club

House on Thursday evening of this

week the Mary Witham Singers

presented a delightful program of authorities and members, as well
song!.and .readings for the ™s-

1 0f „ . , lover8 „{ih h h
day Fortnightly Club of Medford

fc contact.
" " *

" " ()n November 17, 1940, Mr. Bryer
married Catherine Corcoran of
Winchester, who survives him with
a son, Arthur Edward, and a
daughter, Catherine C. Bryer, all

of Winchester. His mother, a resi-

dent of this town, also survives,
with a sister, Mrs. Clifford Smith
of Lawrence.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Kelley and
Hawes Chapel with the Rev. Wal-
ter Lee Bailey, pastor of the First

starting with their own towns.
Mrs. Raymond W. Wheeler, Vice

Chairman of the Republican State
Committee, presided at the lunch-

eon meeting which followed. Mrs.
William W. Kirlin, Public Re-
lations Chairman, spoke on the
subject "Let's Get Together." She
stressed the importance of pulling
together and of cooperation by Re-

setts Bankers Association. He will

assume his new duties on October
15.

AN OPPORTUNITY

Women in Belmont and adjoining
communities will have a unique
opportunity this winter to find out

what is behind the headlines. Miss

C^,£S«? Mv« Hrf£r Eunice Harriet Avery, who has just

^Sl^SfSSSMJ^Jft^ returned from a 5000-mile trip

*&&*UE^$MzES: through Europe in her own ear,
souri State Federation of Women's
Clubs, spoke, as a guest, on the
background of the President, who
was her neighbor. "Politics at
Home and Abroad" was the subject

of the address by Mrs. Charles P.

Howard, Secretary of the Repub-
lican National Committee. Her
talk was a very interesting, amus-
ing, witty and an informative
account of the politics in America
and in Europe as she saw it on her
trip ali road.

ugh Europe
will give her well-known series of

lectures in Belmont under the aus-
pices of Mount Holyoke College
alumnae of Arlington, Belmont,
Waltham, and Watertown. The
place is the Parish House of the
First Church Unitarian at the
corner of Concord avenue and Com-
mon street; the time is 10:30 a. m.
on the second and fourth Fridays.

The dates are October 28th
through April 14th, omitting Nov-
ember 11th and December 23rd.

MISS EDITH JANE SELLER

Miss Edith Jane Seller of 34
Glen road, a long time resident of
Winchester, died suddenly Friday

LILLIAN " MIT
REVIEWS

l NEW BOOK

At the request of her publishers.

W. W. Norton and Company, New-

Winchester High School during the
year.

Since the practice of having
special "College Choosing Nights"
has been discontinued at the in-

sistence of the colleges because
of difficulties involved in schedul-
ing representatives, the visits of

all representatives to Winchester
will be announced as soon as de-

tails are availahle.

A representative of Smith Col-

lege, Miss Wing, will be available

for parent and student interviews

at Winchester High School Thurs-
day. October 13, from nine-thirty

on.

Mr. Hubert S. Shaw, Director of

Admissions of Bowdoin College, has
arranged to be at Winchester High
School on Tuesday, October 18, at

one o'clock for conferences. Princi-

pal Wade L. Grindle invites all in-

terested parents to meet Miss Wing
and Mr. Shaw and to discuss plans
with them.

COMMUNITY FUND DRIVE
KICKS OFF THIS WEEK

Traditionally the pace
every Community Fund

letters in

Drive, 20

The first regular meeting of the

Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester was held at the Music Hall

Wednesday afternoon, October 5.

The president, Mrs. J. Stanley
Barnes, presided. Mrs. Frank R.

Creelman, chairman of the ways
and means committee, reported on

the recent Fashion Show. Mrs.
Maxwell McCreery, chairman of

the membership committee, an-
nounced the names of fourteen
new members. Mrs. Philip J.

Woodward, chairman of the edu-

cation committee, reminded the

members of the forthcoming series

of current event lectures. Mr.
Bradford Eddy, one of our own
local town men who is on the

community fund speaking bureau,
spoke to the Club of the impor-
tance of the Community Chest set-

up in our town, urging all to help

by contributing in their own way
when called upon this year. Mrs.
Barnes then introduced the speak-

er, Representative Charles Gib-

bons of Stoneham, Republican
House Minority Leader.

Representative Gibbons address-
ed the assembly on the subject
"Why Are We Republicans". He
stated that the time has come when
the Republican Party must have
a program that is fair to labor,

fair to the consumer and fair to

management. He concluded by
saying that we are Republicans
because we believe thoroughly and
sincerely in our free enterprise

system, that we believe in freedom
for the individual and that govern-
ment can be conducted for the

' common good and not for a specialn ua liesiei, uitu suuut in , r i iuaj . . .,111 loii <hmi v uihihihj , .-v.- > _ , . ,
........

September 30 at her home, follow- York. Dr. Chidley reviewed Lillian |

volunteer workers of the Advance few. In response to a question

ing an attack of heart disease. She Smith's new book. "Killers of the .
division officially started the

! al(01lt the much discussed referen-

was the last of the immediate Dream." This book deals with race I 195'' Red Feather Campaign this dunii Representative Gibbons ad-

FREDERICK S. LANG

Mrs. Witham's interpretations were
as always sensitive and artistic and

her singers responded with sym-
pathetic understanding. Beauty of

tone and excellent balance of parts

were notable. The accompanist

Grace Norian, gave excellent sup-

port. Alternating with the songs

there were incidental readings,

brief selections of poetry, by
Constance Morrill, and the charm
of her presentation was particular-

delightful.
" The singers who took part were

. B titA officiating. Private
' " *o»ranos: M.l. int^rm^t took place Monday morn-as follows: First Sopranos: Mil

died Abrahamson. Sabina Brandt,

Elizabeth Gardner, Sophia Gard-

ner, Mary Hyde. Evelyn Strong,

Frances Walton.
Second Sopranos: Nellie Hult-

gren, Elizabeth Mouradian, Mary
Norian. „.

Altos: Olive Bird. Caroline Fitts,

Ethel McEwen, Marian Wright,

Madeleine Zimmerman.

DONATIONS ASKED

ing in Wildwood Cemetery.

NEW HONORS FOR
MISS MORRILL

Miss Priscilla Alden Morrill, a
senior at Carnegie Institute of
Technology, was on the Honor List

for the second time at the Pitts-
burgh college, according to a sum-
mer publication of Honor students.

Miss Morrill has specialized in

drama and has played outstanding

Donations for the Handkerchief roles both in college and in sum-
Table would be gratefully appre- mer theaters for several years. A
ciated at the first meeting of the graduate of Winchester High
Winchester Circle of the Florence School in 1945, Miss Morrill was
Crittenton League to be held on active in Dramatic Club. Junior-

October 21st at the home of Mrs. Senior class plays, and as a mon-
Thomas I. Freeburn. 35 Cabot ologist in vaudeville and in shows

street. outside school.

Frederick S. Lang of 5 New
Meadows road, died suddenly

i
Thursday night, September 29,

i while on a business trip in Haver-
hill. He had a heart attack in

February, from which he had re-

covered sufficiently to return to his

business as a salesman with the
surgical supply house of Crowley

,
& Gardner at 727 Boylston street,

Boston. A recurrence of his heart
ailment was responsible for his

> sudden passing.
Mr. Lang was born in Boston

November 12, 1876, the son of
Silas Wright and Marion (Green-
wood) Lang. He had been in the
surgical supply business for 53
years, having spent 20 years with
Crowley & Gardner. He was a
member of several organizations
and associations, all of a business
nature.

Mr. Lang came to Winchester
from Cambridge in July of 1939.
On July 15, 1897, he married
Katherine Hayes, who survives
him. with a daughter, Mrs. Arthur
E. Murphy of N'ewtonville: a sis-

ter. Mrs. Eva Smith of Maiden;
four grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at the late residence
with the Rev. James T. Ryder of
the Ruggles Street Baptist Church
in Roxbury officiating. Interment
was in the N'ewtonville Cemetery.

family widely known in town I relations in the south. It is writ-

through its association with Sel-
j

ten by a Southerner who lives in

ler's Market, founded by her father the south, and with devastating

nearly fifty years ago. logic lays bare the tensions bet-

Miss Seller was the daughter ofW ,hl' races there. It is done

John, and Susan (Balderstonl Sel- with sympathy and understanding

ler. She was born February 16, for both races, and is necessary for

18»!8. at North River, P. E. !„ com-
ing with her parents to Woburn in

1881 at the age of 13 years. She
had made her home in Winchester
since 1912.

In her younger days Miss Seller

Northerners who will understand
the south of today.

DR. MIRIAM VAN WATERS

CAPTAIN BURNS M. C.

Captain Walter Burns. USA.
worked as a compositor in a Bos- 1 acted as master of ceremonies at

ton printing shop. Poor health
]
the reunion and banquet of Mil-

forced her to give up indoor work,
! itary Police, covering the past

and for many years she had not eight years, held at Camp Gordon,

been well, devoting herself to
! Augusta, Ga., on September 2*>.

household duties and the care of
j

Captain Burns, who is back in the

her fine gardens. She leaves a Army after a brief return to civil

niece, Mrs. Donald Wilkins. and a life following World War II, served
nephew, Ernest Seller, both of Win-

1 in the M. P.'s during the war,
Chester.

1950 Red Feather
week.
The group, headed by Martin

Swanson, represents the forerun-

ners of Winchester's 700-strong
volunteer army, which is still being
recruited to blanket Winchester in

a whirlwind drive to raise funds
for 341 Red Feather Agencies
Next week the drive will roll

into the Industrial and Retail
Divisions, and the following week
will climax the streamlined ac-

celerated campaign with a house to
house solicitation.

ised the thinking public not to

sign petitions to have the referen-

dum placed on the ballot.

Mrs. Alonzo P. Woodside and
Mrs. William I. Palmer poured at

the tea which followed the meet-

ing.

A N N I V ERSARY COMM ITTEE
NAMED

K A NINE KULTURE

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Tripp
Funeral Home in Woburn with the
Rev. John Snook, Jr., minister of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, officiating. Interment was
in Woodbrook Cemetery. Woburn.

receiving the Distinguished Ser-
|

vice Cross for gallantry in action

during an Allied African invasion.

SPEAKS AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

GUARD YOUR HEALTH
National

DIABETES DETECTION WEEK
Octobtr 10-16

Without Charge Any Winchester

Ph>si( iau Will Perform The

Detection Test

Unitarian Alliance

Dr. Miriam Van Waters will be
the speaker October lHth at two
p. m. for the Winchester Branch
of the Women's Alliance. Dr. Van
Waters needs no introduction. I

am sure all liberal thinking people
of Winchester will want to attend.
Don't forget the time Tuesday,
October 18th 2:00 p. m. Tea will

be served. All are welcome!

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Smith of

Hazardville, Conn., formerly of

Winchester, are the parents of a

daughter and first child, Diane
Leslie, bom September 28 at the

Wesson Maternity Hospital in

Springfield. Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Ives of Kingston,

Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold
Smith of Winchester and Ankara,
Turkey, where Mr. Smith is at-

tached to the Military Mission for

Aid to Turkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Smith are

making their home on Shaker road
in Hazardville, having moved from
Thompsonville where Mr. Smith is

employed as an industrial engineer
with the Bigelow Sanford Carpet
Company.

"World-minded Christians regard
the age in which we are living as
both appalling and glorious." says
Rev. Ralph Raymond Shrader of
Boston. Mass.. a Secretary of the
American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. Mr. Shrader will speak at
the Adult Group of Second Con-
gregational Church. Thursday eve-

ning, October 13 at 8 o'clock.

WINTON ( LI B

The American Dog Training As-
sociation is sponsoring fall dog
training classes. "Kanine (Culture,"
in the hall of the Medford theatre
Building commencing October 13

at 7 p. m.
Dogs from six months to six

years are eligible, but no dogs will
lie admitted once the class starts
The next class will not start unti 1

December. An advanced class will

be held at 8:30 if enough applica-
tions are made. Special rates will

be made to children. 8 to 18, who
wish to have dogs trained.

Moderator Philip P. Wadsworth
has announced the membership of

the committee to be in charge of
arrangements for the town's obser-
vance of its 100th Anniversary in

1950. provision for the committee
having been made at the special

town meeting held in June. Mem-
bers of the committee are:

Kingman P. Cass, 52 Yale street.

Mrs. Donald G. Crowell, 60 Swan
road.

Miss Corinne Mead, 159 Cam-
bridge street.

Marshall W. Symmes, 243 Main

Carl H. Thomas, 9 Water street.

LUNCHEON BRIDGE

UNITARIAN NOTES

Unitarian Sunday School

Friends of the Junior Circle

Florence Crittenton will be inter-

ested to know that the Circle is

planning another luncheon-bridge.

MARRIAGE DATE
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Balme of

,
Neponsit, Long Island, N. Y., and
palm Reach. Florida have announc-

GEORGE BI TTERS TO SPEAK '

ed the date of the marriage of their

I daughter. Joan Marie Balme to Mr
A week from this Sundav. Rev. George F. Donahue, son of Mr. and

George Butters, former pastor of I Mrs. Fred Donahue of Winchester,

The first fall meeting of the
Winton Club was held Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
George Marks.
The Linen Chairman Mrs. James

Murray distributed bolts of ma-
terial to be converted into the
many different articles needed at
the Winchester Hospital linen

room.

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church and now serving in Wal-
tham, will be the guest sneaker. The
program of Visitation Evangelism
is asking all the Methodist
Churches to exchange pulpits and

at a tea given in honor of the ap-

proaching marriage. The mar-
riage will take place on Saturdav

morning. April 2j?nd at St. Jean
Baptiste Church, West 1 5th street.

New York. The recention will be

held at i h e St. Regis Hotel. Miss

LEGION AUXILIARY
DANCE

Plans are complete for the pre-
Columbus Day Dance sponsored by
the Auxiliary to Post 97. the Amer-
ican Legion, to be held tomorrow
evening at the Legion House, 34
Vine street, in aid of the Aux-
iliary's work at the Bedford Vet-
erans Hospital. Dancing will com-
mence at 8 o'clock.

LINNELL CENSUS TAKER

Mr. Stuart C. Linnell of 10

Water street, Winchester, has been
appointed census taker for the

The
will commence Sunday, October to

~
be he!d October 21st at the

9th. The opening date was post- Church of the Epiphany at 1 o'clock,
poned until then due to redecorat- Mrs . pal,i j|. White, Jr. and Mrs.
in

5,L
ani pai

,

ntT^ . . . . i
Robert G. Ingraham, Jr. are in

The Teacher s Training Institute charfre of the luncheon-bridge, and
will be held at the Winchester Mrs. Arthur M. Agnew is luncheon
Unitarian Church starting in No- chairman
vember under the direction of Rev. This wa8 a popu iar event last
Ernest Kuebler.

MA RRIAG E INTENTION

S

Earl Power and June Lois Miller,
both of 59 Winford way.

Peter Joseph Cottone, 91 Irvinf
street, and Margaret Loretta Lan
dazi, 129 Franklin street, Stone
ham.
William Stark Williams. If

Ridgefield road, and FJizabeth Hol-
linshead James, 25 Stowell road.

fall and it is expected that a large

group will attend this year.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The attention of the Selectmen
has been called to the observance
October 10 to 10 of National
Diabetes Detection week. As a
natter of importance to the public
health, the Board adds its endorse-
ment to the observance of the days
as designated.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
Remember, Wednesday. October 12

is a Holiday

Advertisers and correspondents are requested to get

their copy to the Wincheotcr Star
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WINCHESTER SONS OF ITALY
LODGE NEWS

LET US PAY YOUR TAXES

JOIN OUR TAX CLUB

NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR PAYMENTS
MAKES IT EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER.MASS t

I
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P^-Qgg^gg^

" ™ " Xnor OPEN SATURDAYS

\\ \SHINGTON AM) NOON AN
SCHOOLS

The Nopiian School teachers re-

ceived :i very interesting letter

from Miss Maty Macauley, the

former kindergarten teacher there,

win. is now studying for her mas-

ter's degree at University »t' Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles branch.

Mrs. Frank Mooney presented

the first grade with a piano much
to the delight Of teachers and

pupils.

In the Washington School, the

parents of the kindergarten child-

ren and the principal, Miss I.conor

Rich, are meeting for a tea on Oc-

tober (i at the home of Mrs. Walter
Merewether, 211 Forest street.

Miss Mary Cullcn will discuss how-

home and school can work to-

gether.
The first graders parents and

m. s. p. c. A.
\N INTHESTER U Xll.l \IO

RETl'RN FROM WESTERN
TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B, Rich-

On Sunday, October 2, at the
Chelsea Hotel in Atlantic City,

X. J., the Winchester Lodge's
Degree Team installed the newly
elected officers of the Supreme
Lodge.
The event was by far the high-

light of the convention. All the de-

legates who were present stated
that it was something that they
will never forget. Delegates from
Penn.. Virginia, and California are
going to have the Degree Team
function in their states if it can be
arranged. Many other delegates
hinted that they would do their

utmost to have 'he Degree Team
in theii states,

Doctor A. I.. Maietta. the Direct-
or of tlie team told the delegates,
"This team has taken '.' year- to

put the principles of the Order
across in such a way, that every
member of the Ordei is proud to

be a member of the Order Sons of

Italy in America. The first im-

pressions of a candidate to be

initiated; linger the longest and the
Degree team put* it over in an

unforgetting manner
"

The newly installed officer-; of

the Supreme Lodge arc: Supreme
Venerable, George Spatuzza, '

" li i
-

i-ago, HI.: Asst. Supreme Vener-
able, Frank A. .1. Gimino, New
Jersey; Ex Supreme Venerable,
Felix Forte. Mass.; Supreme Ora-
tor. Michael Fredo. Mass.; Supreme
Recording Secretary, A. A. He
Martinis, Penn.; Supreme Financial
Secretary, Salvatore Parisi, New
York: Supreme Trustees: Paul
D'Agostino, Albeit Uennaco, Mass.:

Dr. Alnhonso Ventura, Charles 1'.

Mirarcni, Joseph Palermo. Joseph
Paiovatti. all from Penn.; Frank

mond of 30 Swan road have just Carbone, Wash.: Ralph Ruoeco,
returned froth a 6000 mile trip . ,

,ulis Lel, Conn.; Peter
through the West. They went by porzio ,

HI.; Joseph Bosco, Mich.;
tram as tar a. Rapid ( ity. South piorenzo Corrente, Rhode Island.
Dakota where they were met by

NATIONAL . EMPLOY THE
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED

WEEK
A campaign i<> help handicapped

workers find jobs will be carried
on from October 2-8, as Winchester
joins the Nation in observing Na-
tional Employ the Physically
Handicapped Week. Chairman of
local NEPH Week activities is

Charles 1). Roche of Winchester.
Proclamations calling for the ob-
servance have been issued by Presi-
dent Truman and by Governor
Dever.

Local employers will be asked to

survey their present job require-

ments in order to find possible
Openings for handicapped persons.

;

Physically disabled persons not i

now working will he urged to reg-

ister with the local office of tlie I

Massachusetts State Employment

.

Service, where their qualifications
for work can he evaluated.

"We believe that there's a job
foi every handicapped worker, if

employers will consider the abilities

and not the disabilities of the
handicapped." said Charles I).

Roche. "When properly placed,

disabled workers as a rule are en-

thusiastic, hard working, and satis-

factory workers. Their accident

record is low. and their production
record high.
"This is not a charity drive.

When an employer calls the State
Employment Service for a handi-

capped worker, he can be sine that

any applicant sent to him will be

just a- well qualified foi the job

as an unimpaired worker."
At present. 18 handicapped ap-

plicants aie registered with the
local State Employment office, ac-
cording to Stephen J. Flynn, local

office manager. Of this number, Li

are \cteians. Employers with po-

tential job openings should get in

touch with Stephen J. Flynn, man-
age! at "_'") Montvale avenue. Wo-
burn, Massachusetts or phone WO-
burn 2 2280.

Other members of the local

NEPH Week committee include
Robert F. Murphy, Commander
W inchestei Post No. 97 A. L. and
Thomas E. Duddy, Commander -

Aberjona Post No. :!Ti!» V. F. W.

cm iTahT ~VATKOL N EW

S

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — 0E— EMERSON- MOTOROLA
PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON AI L MAKES

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Tin Animal Shelter at

Washington street, has been closed

indefinitely, due to the death of Mr.
Arthur Hryer.

Mr. Ri ver's death is a very great
loss to the work of the S. P. C. A.

their son-in-law and daughter. Doc-
tor and Mrs. Raymond V. Randall
who drove from Rochester, Min-
nesota t<> meet them.

All four then motored through
432) the Rlack Hills of South Dakota.

Wyoming, Yellowstone Park,
Montana and then down to Denver.
Colorado. They then continued toi

al

Colorado Springs, Colorado where
they staved for a week at the

Plans have been completed for

the Annual Banquet to be held in

Lyceum Hall on October 12. This
is the I'Hh Annual Banquet of the

Winchester Lodges. Chairman
Philomena Corbi stated that the

committee has worked hard to

make this affair a success. Tickets

still available.

wards there will be a general dis- ,
At P^ent the plans of the Wirt-

cssion. These are the first ( ,f |

ehester Auxiliary are indefinite

several teas t<> he held in th

grades.

Reports from New York indicate

and of all animals and animal Broadmoor Hotel before re- that "Chueker" Roche played a

lovers in this vicinity. He was
j

turning home. Doctor and Mrs. fine game for the Crimson in Mar-

levoted to the work and was sin- \ Randall returned to their home in vard's losing battle with Columbia
ta w here they ! last Saturday. John West was also

years, in the Harvard backfield and
ow at the ; "Sarto" Walsh kicked in Harvard's

Mayo Clinic. 'extra point after touchdown.

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester fi-MSfi-W

Homes -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors Venetian blinds, rugs, ocllnrs, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

tea™ r? w iffi* ?he home
8
of ^rely \nd deeply interested in Rochester Minnesota whe

M s. Joseph Donovan. 7 Fells road, every bird or animal that came to will remain for tw.. mor.

on October 18 for a tea. After- his attention and care. Doctor Randall is a Fellow

The whole third grade class par-

ticipated in the two plays given

October 4. One, the story of Wil-

liam and Jane, is taken from their

reading books, while the other, on

"People Who Produce Our Food",

goes with their social studies unit.

RETURNS TO BOl'VE

tilt the regular monthly meeting
will be held on Thursday. October

13, at 2 p. m. Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS to
Miss Barbara Burbaiik. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. II. CI. Rurbank of

12 Wolcott road, mid Miss Carolyn

.1. England, daughter of Mrs.

Marshall .1. England of 1 Ledge-
wood road, have resumed their

professional training in physical

education at Bouve-Boston School

Physical Education, which is af-

filiated with Tufts College,

At the beginning of the fall term

it was announced that Miss Rur-

bank was named on the Dean's list

for her previous semester's work.

Well all you air minded young
people of sixteen and over, here is

your chance! Medford Flight of

Civil Air Patrol is having its an-
nual drive foi- recruits. Come over

next Thursday, at 7:30 P. M., to

the Lincoln Junior High School in

Medford and become informed on
your prospects in the C. A. P.

New instructors on navigation,
meteorology, and many other in-

teresting subjects have just been
signed up. If you and your friends
join and pull with the officers you
will build a flight to be proud of.

The larger this flight becomes the
more flying time you cadets will

gain.

Last Sunday the girl cadets who
were at the Westovei Encampment
had a reunion at W 0 Lillian

Vandei Car's home in Jamaica
Plain. They all had a wonderful
time and certainly appreciated the

I

hospitality of the whole Vander Car
family.

members of the Medford
light living in Winchester are

Jacqueline Flitch and Henry Del-

lieker. Foi further information
call Jacqueline Fritch at WT i? 2.r>'iK-

M.

WINCHESTER HOME VNII
(iARDEN ( LI B

Jesse H. Butfum, world traveler,

formei Hollywood photographer,
and WEEI Farm ami Garden com-
mentator, will show some of his

beautiful colored pictures
Hawaii and other Pacific areas at

|

the open meeting of the Winches-
iter Home and Harden Cluo at the
Baptist Church Vestry on Wednes-
day, October in at 2 p. m. Follow-
ing the lecture a silver tea will be

served by the Social Committee.
Mm. Frank J. Robinson (Win-

chester 0-1487-W) has tickets for
the Flower Arrangement Exhibit
and tea sponsored by the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Garden
Clubs at Gore Place, W'altham on
October III and 11. This brick
mansion is the finest example of

the Georgian Period in the North
and is situated in a 75-acre park.
Mrs. Austin T. Bunker of Winches-
ter will be one of the pourers.

ELECTRIC W ATER I'l Ml* AT VOIR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Ilmds. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS - DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Wlnehester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $1811.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profit* Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winehester • Stonehant • Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

m Hemingway Street Winchester
Office W inchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

m«13-tf

FINER QUALITY PICTURE FRAMING
And at a large saving too. Our lovely up to date showrooms

are rilled with ideas on picture framing. Many finished and un-
finished mouldings to choose from and made to order usually in
one to three days time. Oils, pastels, water colors, samplers,
documents of any type, look better, last longer when framed.
Stop in soon.
FRAMED PICTURES - MIRRORS - PLATE GLASS TOPS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

i Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE I'l I Y()l ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK-
YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES. TO US, 2 1 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BI RNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
U> BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

lei. ARlington S-6292, or ARlington 5-2903
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LADIES FALL CUP

(Winchester Country flub)

WINCHESTER WOMEN
WINNERS IN SENIOR

TOURNAMENT

MAURICE BROWN TROPHY
PLAY

Quarter Final

Quarter Final The United States Sen
Mrs. William Selberg beat Mrs. Women's Coif Association held its

l*t Ditifcion

Alan Howard, 1 up.W . T.- J. .. f...

twenty-fourth championship on the Ar ," „,„•' >!,- Con
tin I-> beat

Mrs. Evander French beat Mrs. south course of the Westchester

William H. Mitchell, Jr., 3 and 2. Country Club, Rye, N. Y.. last

Mrs. Alice Donnell beat Mrs. week.
Stanley McNeilley, 2 and 1. Quoting from a New York

Consolation paper. .' women are supposed to

Mrs. Clark Collins beat Mrs. be touchy about their ages, but

George Farrar. 5 and 4. this group admitting to at least

Mrs. Olive Knight beat Mrs. R. fifty summers, seems to be a re- „„;, M

1 W|..

E. Fletcher, 2 and 1.

Mrs. Doris Emerson beat

Edward Kuypers, 2 and 1.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
Mrs. Franklyn Moore. 1 up.

WINCHESTER HARRIERS
TRIPPED WOBURN

Winchester High
country team outlegged
High over the local course last net in Class A for thirty-six holes

Friday afternoon, 21-36, with Ken-
j
for a Grandmothers prize. Mrs.

Mi ami Mi- K. K. Richeri beat \u ..u

Willi.- ami Mi». Mariull Clurk. :. an. I 4.

Mr. ami Mm. H. E. Keundi-j heat Mi-

ami tin. It. M. Wilde. '. ami 4.

Huriu'i' Ford and Mr>. Kii> Belchei beat
"Tyke" ami Marilyn Wilcox, and '

ConHolation
ltill Hlackhani ami Mi-* Adelaide Homer

l..-at Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Fletcher. ', ami -i.

Mr. and Mr*. George Parrel beal Mi
C. W. Linnell, • und 1.

Mr. and Mr-. William FcrgiMun beat Mi
and Mr*. Uana Sawyer :i and 2.

Clarence MacDavitl ami Mrs Vincent
Farnsworth beat Mi. and Mr- John I

Lynch, 4 ami i.

2nd Flight
Kalpll Hi.mull ami Mr- Maurici li

freshing exception. A limited

Mrs. membership of two hundred senioi

women from all parts of the

beat United States makes this yearly

event a most enjoyable one."
Pairing with Mrs. R. F. Heard, beal Otin Lean ami Mrs. Franklin M

this year's champion, from Villa -
j-fc ^ A (

. Buffuji] ^
.Nova, Pa., our own Mrs. A. Allen Bnd jjrs. Harry Mueller, l and l.

Kimball played alternate shots in Mi and Mr.-. P, S. Cooke heat Mr. I

6 U
Foursome, to card a 44. Mg. H.U. B^^.njt^ ^ ^

Schools cross 42-86, to win low gross honors. „ n ,i Mr». L j. sou, 2 ami 1.

Woburn Mrs. Kimball also won 2nd. low eonaolatlon
Mr. ami Mm. K.-itli Fulton lx-m Paul
acken ami Mr- Olive Knight. & ami 4.

Unwell Syminin ami Mr-, iv B. Baldwin

ney Blake beating Wohurn's cap- Alan F. Howard, Class A, won 2nd. beat FranciH E. Smith ami Mrs. Harold

tain, Larry O'Connor, for individual low net on Thursday also for
Fr
gJd

h
h.'ii.m'" ai'.'.'i Mm. Ka> Kimball i»-..t

honors. Fallowing is the order in Grandmothers. Mrs. Henry E. Mr. ami Mm. Peter Kramer. -'. mid i

which the runners finished: Reeves, Class B, won 3rd. low net
Mr̂ ' Mueller MaVit

Blake led by twenty-five yards on Wednesday. Mrs. Bonnie Spra- '

One' hundred men and women
at the final quarter but O'Connor, gue has in her possession for one

K0|fers gathered for the buffet
with a fast finish, just missed nip- year, a beautiful silver pitcher

(linni.,.' tnat followed last Sunday's
ping Kenny at the tape. This fast with her name inscribed along with

(
. ua rtcr-tinal and consolation

finish enabled Blake to break the the previous winners in the fewest
atches

old course record of 13:03, and set putts contest. Mrs. Forrest L.

a new mark of 12:58. Pitman came in with 4th low next
This was a big win foi Win- in Class I'. Mrs. Maurice Brown,

Chester because Woburn is the de- who has been a member of the As-
fending champion of the Pilgrim sociation for many years, was tied

Division of the Middlesex Cross
j
for 4th. low net but missed out

Country League. Winchester's in the draw.
The above six women made a five

day trip away from home to com-
pete with and meet the other mem-
bers of this senior group and all

agree the trip to have been a most
worth while journey.

WATEftTOvVN TOOK to
AIR FROM TWE

START— LOPS -2 PASS'M^r
to parrella for
The p-iRsr TD.

r>£VUN MADE
-rftcee tac^lcS
-from se-M/ND
To sav£ sup.6

FINAL WINCHESTER BOAT
CLUB PARTY

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1 I

"V.

5MOOK OFF A «=evO

A S^OB£.

DEVLiMS, U-W P.UK ON A
Qj3 SM&AK CUT -rMElC UCACj
TO P'VB PO'MTS

BO

Wo Sell

FOOT
HEALTH

Hot Just
J2k

M\CO
OUT2 Tand;H6t POP.
THE. -3w 5-ftAj6HT

wee*

f(i-,c
AMiCO PuT W//<CME5T£R

bach iaj the. eA/we temporarily
Wif*4 A ^RfTAT r?-vc 5PR.'KT;

To c^'hch it With tWo
^osxe ros W the 1*0 half

second team also annexed their

second win, 15-50, and Bumgardner
again led home the team.

1. Blake, Win.
2. O'Connor, Wob.
:t. Bird. Win.
4. Murphy, Win.
5. Wolfe, Win.
6. Oineen, Wob.
7. Foley, Win.
8. Rocray, Win.
9. Ives, Win.

10. Calvin, Wob.

CORCZYNSKI TEACHER -

COACH AT FESSEN DEN

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

Mr. John S. Gorczynski of Clar-
idire, Penn., who coached football

at Winchester High School last

year, has joined the faculty of
The Fessenden School, West New-

I ton, Mass., a boarding and day
, school for young boy
1

czynski will teach arithmetic

i
will also coach one of the Fessen-

1 den football teams. He graduated
from the Jeannette High School in

Jeannette, Pa., in HW and went to

St. Louis University, later trans-
ferring to Harvard College where
he graduated in 1H49.

Adult dancing classes are being
sponsored by the Winchester Coun-
try Club this fall, commencing
October The series is beinjr

conducted by Edward Taylor.

The annual Chowder Party busi-

ness meeting of the Winchester
Boat Club is scheduled for Friday

evening, October 14th at (5:00 p. in.

at the Club. This is the final event

of the season where everyone fills

up on steaming bowls of clam

chowder and all the fixin's and
when the old officers .if the Club

are retired and the new ones elect-

ed. As in the past, the business

meeting will be brief and to the

point and will be followed by an
evening of entertainment. Bart

Sullivan's entertainment commit-
tee has di-n.- a swell job this season

and we are sure that the enter-

WATERTOWN WANDERINGS BY GERRY

down he was spilled back on his 43

for a live yard loss.

AmR'O faded back to pass, but

found no one clear, and had to run
with the hall, turning in one of th(

most thrilling Winchester perfor-

mances at recent years, when he

Watertown High was t.... good '
dodged, ducked, sidestepped and

for a green Winchester High changed pace to go

WATERTOWN OUTCLASSED
WINCHESTER

37-13 Defeat Worst for Locals

Since 1H10

Stride Ritb makes shoes that

protect and encourage straight,

sturdy foot-growth . . . an J our

expert fitters spare no effort to

see that these fine shoes are

fitted corrtctly. That's a combina-

tion that means happy, healthy,

comfortable, young feet I

Hi
Total

S 1* <> Ifl :<T

(I l't > 0 It

iowim, Purri'lln J. Stack pol.'. Char-
Vasqura. Hemphill. Amlen

Points by Kim I after tmn'liilcwn.

lt.!./i strideRite
shoe

WIN< HESTER AT WINTHROP
SATI'RDA V

elev.-n last Saturday afternoon on

Manchester Field, outclassing the

locals 37-13 for the worst defeat

a Know lton-coached team has

suffered since Pedhnm won 34-0 in

1940.

For all the lop-sided score the

game was a thriller to watch with

fascinat- I

Winchester very much in the com-ing an.t day tJlinnK.nt will provide a fascinat- V\ tnchestei very mtien
i

hi ine com-
flank and the Watertown speedboy

fs. Mr. bor- inn climax to a very smouth social Petition throughout the hi bt hair
|an ,-„, a touchdowni KOoi for 49

nthmetic and season . Reservations must be made with Watertown having a *A-\A
y;u .(h Th( . t| V f(1 ,. ^1 was n„

f the Fessen-
I |,ef0ve Octobei 12. Be sure to let !«'"«« »t that time.

gftodbefore Octobei 12. Be sure to let lead at that time

the Steward know you are coming. Fumbles and the inability nl the

inexperienced local boys to cope

The Winchester " i..t.*d with the visitors' fine aeria ,:

Snipe Fleet dinnei

Boat Club's

will b

CLASSES IN EARLY

Beginner's classes forming for morning and afternoon

sessions to be held at

McGarry and McShane's Store

82 Albion Street, Wakefield

Call Whwhtsttr 6-0176-R or CRystal 9-2896

Sunday evening, October t *
• at

p. m. at the Club. This party is

open only to Fleet members and
their crews and families, plus any
boat club members who own boats.

There will be a fine feast fol-

lowed by the presentation of the

coveted cups won by the fleet's

skippers, plus what John Powers
predicts will be some gay enter-

tainment. Please let Fleet Secret-

ary Ned Morse know you plan to

attend as early as possible. It is

to be a catered dinner and we must
plan reservations well in advance

of the scheduled date.

Fleet Chatter
With but two races to go the

battle for the Alden Sherman
Memorial Trophy has settled into

a two boat contest between
time winner. Daw Rlamire
Rodney \.onn. These tw
are only a point apart
week-end will determine on whose

mantle the trophy will teeter

h ,,, tack slammed the door in the

- second half on any chance Win-
chester might have had to pull up

even with Watertown which field-

ed the best team it has yet shown
in the live years of its resumption

of competition with Winchester.

Toward the end of the first quar-

long yards

through the entire Watertown
team, scoring standing up. Lang-
don Smith kicked the goal and VVinchester High will try to get

Winchester was within striking ,h «' «'in eolumn t.miorrow

distance P»-7 afternoon, alter its Watertown

Watertown
'

countered imme- shellacking, playing Winthrop High

diatelv. <»n the third play after at Winthrop.

the kickoff Stack-pole passed to .

The beach city boys haven t en-

Charshoodian out in the right joyed any great success thus tar

this season, dropping their last

two starts to Lexington and Ames-
bury. In the Lexington game how-

eve i Winthrop was without the

A.nico got the kickoff back only services of five of its regulars

to his IS. but in three tries smash- Jewish boys who were kept out ot

ed out to his 39. where Dannie Dev- action by the observance ..t a He-

lin. on a sneak, broke through the 1'iew least day.

center of the Watertown line and Winthrop is reputed to have a

sliced between two surprised P»*»*>* ,.
fa,r

l
MM»mf1

'

, . .... j e -r M'in<-lii,*ti-i- will hnvp tn watch
secondaries to sprint hi yards ftu-

a touchdown. Smith's try for the
extra point was wide of the up-

rights.
Watertown scored again imme-

tci Paul Amico arched a long punt diatelv after Hemphill ran the

down the field to the Watertown 20. kickoff hack to his 40. On second

The locals piled up two running down Stackpole faded and tossed

plays and on third down had off a long forward that was gather- p
a

if so. Winchester will have to watch

out. for to date, at least, the locals

have looked woefully weak against

the overhead irame.

Watertown passed Winchester to

death last Saturday and most ob-

servers left the field feeling the

local boys had no semblance of

defense. Pictures of the game,

•jr> Thompson St. Winchester

Telephone Wlm hoster 6-1708

GAGAS AT SOX-YANKS
GAMES

pass to Johnny Charshoodian who
was finally brought down from be-

hind by Dannie Devlin
Chester's 20.

siKht. gvwn
Two fumbles and a muffed pass enough stop fast-developing

Raymond A. Gagan, Jr., better

known to local sports followers as

•Butch", and a rabid Red Sox root-

\?n : printed Winchester = rolling -en thoWhJwJglJ
with the resumption of play after Potion o do s... fteran ba«Mgd g. ^ g series.be-

S A 36 yard Stackpole to Renzi *<£ ^^ffi noT a strategic spot for tickets when a

ie end pass fr,.m the Watertown 31 to the ^ab,e „m,^ inadvertently got- group of New York girls, picking

,e try Winchester 34 was quickly follow- "
between him and Winches- him for a Sox devotee, started

Winchester Modernizing Co.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

the ball but managing to

[possession as he ran into the

„ I zone. Winchester blocked the

| j
for goal at placement.

The second quarter wasn't far

along when Amico fumbled and
Watertown recovered on its 30.

Hemphill bucked for four, and then

Phil Stackpole, on a quick opening
play, hit off bis own right tackle second down Parrella sliced over than Winchester, though they were

and' broke into the clear, out-leg- inside tackle. Sabinos kick hit the better team.
the cross bar and bounced back. Coach Knowlton announces one

A 3:? yard Amico to Devlin pass definite change in his Winchester

started a Winchester advance from starting lineup at Winthrop With

the local 26 to the Watertown 1<
-

,. "Stogy" Gilbeito replacing Johnny

featuring some fine line bucking Richmond at the wingl.acl

b

ging and out -dodging the Winchc
ter secondaries to score, aided by a

decisive block at the Winchester 40.

Sabino kicked the goal, but

Watertown was offside and the

try from live yards further back
was no good.

Devlin made a good runback of

the kickoff to his 4!», but on first

lot.

picture playing cards with the gals,

who finally got him tickets for

both games near the Yankee's bull

pen.
The fact that he was in strictly

hostile territory didn't bother
noted loudly for

Watertown clipping on the- Win-
chester l'x brought the ball back to
the locals' 43.

A IT yard Charshoodian dash,
followed by a Stackpole to Parrella

to replace Caput". Sandy Bur-

bank will fill rWtchins' guard slot keep rootmg lor the Sox u bo m.ght

in this event.

'I ho game will st irt :-t -

as will all of Winchester's gain

from now on with the exception
pass went to the goal line, but an- tne Thanksgiving morning game
Other 15 yard penal? v put the ball with Woburn. Incidentally reselv-
back on the 45. geftts wi || ,.„„„. ;n ()ll j t ,. handy

Stackpole hit Vasquez at the that a. m.
Winchester 2*. Watertown again

,r mSHKCa

;nd°th5n Lop^ SPORTS AWARD TO C.RCRSO
passed to Charshoodian who was
finally downed on the 1 yard line. Tony Cirurso, hard working cen-

Hemphill fumbled as he drove ter on the Winchester High School
over and Winchester recovered, the i football team has received a merit
ball (roing out to the 20 after the award for athletic ability and
touchback.

j
sportsmanship as the result of Ins

Amico immediately passed to ;

nn*- ali around play in the Milton -

Devlin who was finallv hauled down 1 Winchester game three weeks ago

at the 415. Another nass to Dannie I

Ton
-
v was " f ^n boys picked

advanced to the Watertown 36 hy the Leh Masters Program on

where Parrella just barely deflected '

Station WTAO in < ambridge as

a long touchdown nass from Amico ! having been outstanding in Greater
to two Winchester men at the Boston football on September 17.

Watertown 5. He has received an individual

vvQ f,.,.»^„-r, »L„- i i j .citation to this effect from I.en
Watertown then knocked the I Masters and his name has been

win a pennant for him some day

and promising to flatten any one

who hove any more glassware al

the Winchester boy.

"Hutch" stood alone in his glory
during the Red Sox 7th and after

the game went with his girl friends

to the Hotel Commodore for din-

ner where Page did an extra-cur-

ricular relief job by taking the

check for $85 away from Gagan
and settling the bill.

"Butch" didn't come hack to Bos-

ton on the Red Sox train, preferring

to fly home for a quicker arrival.

He's still a Sox fan and "some
dav," he says But you know
all" about that!

WILCOX WON CLI P.

CHAMPIONSHIP

then knocked the
!

ball from Devlin's hands on an at-
tempted pass play and recovered
at its 44. Paced by a 2" yard dash
by Parrella and passes from Stack

-

i>ole to Zona and Paul Stackpole
the So Wet reached the 12. from
where Hemphill, on a cut back n-'cr
'< nter drove for the score. Phi!
Renzi finally kicked the goal.

Water-town made 8 first downs
and 171 yards by rushin
W<neKaster makimr 7 first do«-ns
and IMS yards on the ground. The

In a 36 hole match at the Win-
chester Country Club last Satur-

day, W. L. "Tyke" Wilcox beat

David W. Shean, Jr., 2 and 1, to

win the coveted Club Champion-
ship.

Wilcox gained an ail but prohib-

placed on WTAO's Howard Rust
Sports Honor Roll, from the mem-
bers of which will be chosen the
recipient of an individual football itive lead at the end of the morn-
trophy at the conclusion of the ing round, being •! up as the corn-

season, petitors completed 18 holes. A
Cirurso is a junior, playing his very high wind hampered play

second year of varsity bail. He 1 during the morning, but seemed to

!
was a reserve fullback at the open- bother Wilcox less than Shean.

n"
!
ing of last season, but was finally who lacked "Tyke's" steadiness.

* h changed over to a center by Line During the afternoon round
Coach John Gorczynski and was "Dave" made a great comeback,
used to spell "Gunner" Abraham-
son toward the end of the season,

>gujar

Divisioti of I neraployinent

Security

2"i Monival.' Avenue

Woburn

Telephone WOburn 2-2280

winners corap'eted 0 of 1« pass"'
the huge vardacre of 301. with seeing relatively- little sei

Winchester comnletine fi "or of U
\ cause Abrahamson was a

nasses for the rw«neetab'e tot»I of four-period performer.
i "l yards. W>'rt'-h«>Rt>r d ;dn> This year Cimrso has started all
draw a npnaltv, but fu-h'ed four three games to date at the pivot
fcmtM disasteroiyi'v. Watertown '

„ ,• and has played a steady and
fumb'«d once and lost 50 yards in effective game. He weighs in at
penalties.

The summary:

Ir •

E

Winchester Department of

Veterans Services

W »TKRTowN HIGH P r:

r;»lli"». It: Tuvtt'an *
v - ,. Ruiui'ai M -i--'iP'i. ri?

T. Pnw i> rl : Vn-'iii"... Cn.'ff'n
t - Stocknol". ab: Pnrrel'i Wi-!. p-t

i »v|'nn Long. r hh: H»n»phill. fh

WINCHESTER mr.H M•— '-v Cla'i
p-

: S'-M-n.-'n. K»nn'»tcn. ""-'mnk. rl

P"t*hln». K-nnliton. M-Klh-nn-v. r«
r : p.ip«n. L-nf'n». c: Suntia. Ma""'". !«

r,r.,.t„. js-'th It: M-.non «a-W--ff i-

D*vlln, Mifh-'«-n. qh : R'-hm-n-l C,<

h»rto. :•' h .
O'Rrifn PotunHi. McGowai

180, and plays both basketball and
baseball as well as football, being
ticketed alike by coaches and fans

utting down his. opponent's lead

until it looked like he might poss-
ibly square the match.

Six strokes, however, .s quite a

handicap and Wilcox was playing
too well himself to be overhauled,
the match ending on the 17th, 2
and 1.

The extent of Shean's afternoon
comeback is indicated by the fact

that he was one under par for his

second 1«. Unfortunately few
•is a hard-working dependable per- saw what turned out to be a fine

formei

Roy E. Josephson of 25 Sheridan
Circle, has completed a two-year
day course in Electric Wiring and
Maintenance at the Franklin Tech-
nical Institute, Boston, September

match.

Richard Moiiarty, son of Mr-
and Mrs. John J. Moriarty of

Sheffield road, has been promoted
to the rank of Corporal in the
Manlius Battalion of The Manlius

Manliua K»ai V«-l-
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I . S. S. REARS.VRGE, AIRPLANE CARRIER

WINCHESTER WOMEN TO
VISIT AIRCRAFT CARRIER

l .S.S. KEARSARGE

Editor of the Star:

By invitation of Commander
Saniuel H. Read. Jr.. PIO First

(

Naval District, on 13th October—
I we will spend a day aboard the

It is good news to learn that »U. S. S. Kearsarge" learning how
the School Committee and Park 0Ur men live on a carrier, and try-

Commissioners have been discuss- ing to absorb some of the complex-

ing the condition of Manchester jtios of an aircraft carrier.

Field, and very much to be hoped Inasmuch as the ship is in Bos-

that from this discussion some
| ton to be overhauled, Lt. Com.

positive steps will be taken, and Blackburn, PIO on the Kearsarge,

soon, to improve the playing sur- 1 advises the writer that the ship

face of this important playground. w ill not be 100' i "spit and polish".

Control of the field was voted to
;
However, as most of us are going

the School Committee, but the
;
through the Fall changeover in

school authorities have looked to 1

0ur homes, this will hardly bother

the Park Department employees us .

to care for the field. Apparently
j

The Commanding Officer of the

the present discussions concern

what will be done by whom in the

future. Criticism of the present

condition of the field has posed

some questions for both the School

Committee and Park Commission-

ers and the latter group is report-

"U. S. S. Kearsarge," and our host,

is Commander Harlan T. Johnson,
graduate of the Naval Academy
class of 1931; from 31-Feb.

42 he served in the USS Texas.
Childs, Ranger, Lexington. Tren-
ton. Yorktown; from Feb. 1942

ed as of the opinion that Manches-
: to September 1945 he was a Pris-

ter Field should be put in finished oner of War in Japan; 40-

conditioti before it is turned over I 48 Chief of Staff Officer and Supt.

to their department for care. They of Aviation Training, Nats, Pensa-

contend among other things that cola, Fla.. and Student Armed
the football field is not level and Forces Staff College, Norfolk, Va.;

that the track is not completed, and in September 49 became C. O.

No one can gainsay either alle- V . S. S. Kearsarge.
gation. What is to be done? The The present Kearsarge was corn-

field is deteriorating so rapidly
|
missioned 2 March 1940 - 3rd ves-

that if nothing is done to better sel of the U. S. Navy to be so

conditions a major resurfacing job
|

named (name comes from the

will have to be done next year.
;

mountain in New Hampshire).
The baseball diamond especially is Her standard displacement is

in very poor shape, as we pointed 27,100 tons; length overall 855

out at the conclusion of the past feet 10 inches: speed 30 knots plus;

baseball season. An entire and complement 2,500 men; armament,
proper top-surface needs to be put

j

twelve 5 inch 38 caliber dual pur-

on the track. It is our contention , pose guns plus smaller AA bat-

that somewhere along the way
j
tcries.

some one should have been on the The Army is again coming to the

job to see that the field was prop-
| rescue in re transportation, and

ei'lv surfaced and the track com- 1 through the courtesy of Major

pleted according to specifications.

It looks as if this job belonged to

the School Committee, and the

Park Commissioners apparently

are not going to be responsible for

putting the field and track into the

condition they should have been

George F. Wason, now C. 0. Bos-

ton Army AF Recruiting station,

the buses will leave the police sta-

tion at 9 a. m. sharp. We must be

off the ship by 2:30 p. m. as the

crew goes on liberty at 3 p. m. and
they would hardly appreciate our

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
DEFINED

Single Session for Elementary
tirades Begins Januar> 2. 1950

Editor of the Star:
In order to prevent any misun-

derstandings, and to assure our

patrons of our desire to do the

best thing for individual pupils and
the school system as a whole, the

'

School Committee desires to state
publicly its policy concerning
school attendance.

1. -The School Committee is in-

terested in the safety and health

of the children, as well as in their

regular, well-planned instruction.

2. - The schools will be kept open
every day possible. In case of un-

'

usually severe weather or travel

conditions, the Superintendent
may, at his discretion, close the
schools.

j

3. - There are many competent
observers who believe that the I

safety of our children is greater
when they are in school than when 1

they are not. However, the schools

may be open on days when the
parent feels it inadvisable to send
the child for reasons of health or
safety. On such days, the parents
should decide on what he thinks is

for the best interests of the child.

4. - Sometimes, the weather may
improve to such an extent soon
after the opening of school that

PROCLAMATION

National Employ The Physically

Handicapped Week

WHEREAS, it has been estimated
that some 10,000 citizens of

Massachusetts are physically
handicapped, and

WHEREAS, some 6,000 of this

number are handicapped as a
result of their service in World
War II, and

WHEREAS, all of these handicap-
ped individuals are seeking em-
ployment for which they are
fitted, and

WHEREAS, a number of these
handicapped persons are citizens

of our community, and
WHEREAS, all of these handicap-

ped citizens, veteran and non-
veteran, deserve self-supporting,
self-respecting jobs in which
they can make useful contribu-
tions to our community, state
and nation, and

WHEREAS, the cities and towns
of Massachusetts wish to lend
all possible aid and assistance
to the handicapped, and

WHEREAS, the President of the
United States has designated
October 2nd to 8th as Employ
t h e Physically
Week, and

WHEREAS, the Governor of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has given his approval to the
aims of Handicapped Week,

NOW THEREFORE, I, James F.

Dwinell, Jr., Chairman of the
Hoard of Selectmen of the Town
of Winchester do concur in this
designation of October 2nd to

8th as Employ the Physically
Handicapped Week, and I call

upon all local officials, employ-
ers, organizations, and all cit-

izens to assist in every way
possible, to the end that atten-
tion of the community will be

i focused on the fact that disabled
veterans and handicapped civ-

ilians are fully capable of pro-
I ductive work in many different
i occupations.

I urge all citizens and in partic-
ular, the employers of our com-
munity, to cooperate actively
with our Local Interagency

1 Committee for the observance
of Employ the Physically Han-
dicapped Week.

I And I further urge that all em-
ployers place their job openings
with the Employment

2), CL,L p.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ma!3-tf

SENIOR FORUM HOLDS
REGISTRATION SUPPER AND

SERVICE

The First Congregational Church
Social Hall was the scene of a gala
occasion last Sunday evening as
104 High School young people and I

20 adult advisors and guests con-
gregated for the opening of the I

Forum season.
The young people assembled at

4:45 for a half hour of getting ac-
quainted under the leadership of

,
, David Archibald. Cordon Bird. Jr.,

:

Handicapped
ftnd Nalu .

y K ittell. The tables had
been beautifully decorated by .Mil-

died True and her committee,
with autumn leaves and gourds,
and the tables designated with

'

names of trees by Cynthia Morse.
The young people were assigned to

the tables with tags using the '

names of the tables, so that each
person had a chance to meet new
fiiends. At 5:30, a delicious turkey
supper was served by Dorothy
Parker and Marjorie Zinn and their
crew of helpers. Following the
supper, singing was enjoyed. Leon
Fernandez, the Forum President,
then introduced the speaker of the
evening, Dr. Dwight C Smith.
Pastor of the Mt. Vernon Congre-
gational Church in Boston, who]
addressed the young people on the

,

subject, "The Salt of the Earth."

The Forum advisors were then
introduced: Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Fernandez for the Senior Class;

i

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Ulfelder for

the Junior Class; Mr. and Mrs. K.
j

Foster Cleaves for the Sophomore
( lass; Dr. Eugene Pollard for the

Dramatic Club. Dr. F. Milne
Blanchard for the Glee Club and

.choir; Mrs. Carl Richmond for the

i

. ; ,
Office

| Decoration Committee; Mrs. Ross
operated by the Massachusetts

. Cunningham and Mrs. Thomas Hill
Division of Employment Secur-

| foi. the Service and Race Rela-
ity located at 25 Montvale ave-| tions Committees; Mr. Lyndon
Hue. Woburn. so that all handi-

i Burnham for the Forum Flashes;
Mr. Kenneth Harvey for the
Forum Orchestra. Mrs. Carl Morse
and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker were
given an enthusiastic applause for

the delicious supper which they had
helped the girls prepare. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Morse have been an-
nounced as advisors to the Fresh-
man Class.

Dr. Chidley was introduced and
spoke to the young people briefly,

expressing his belief in the fu-

1

ture of the church as being secure
in the hands of such a fine group
of young people. Dr. John L. Lob-
ingier, Executive Secretary of the
Massachusetts Pilgrim Fellowship.

COME TO US FOR

Because . . .

• Interest rates are usually lower . . . No hidden

"extras."

• You deal with local people, and make a local

loan.

• You build bank credit.

Let us explain our bank '—i plan for financing

your new or late model i-.-.r.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MCMBCK FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.. Monday through Friday

capped workers may be given an
opportunity to prove that when
placed in the right jobs, they are
not handicapped but instead are
safe workers who make good
production records because they
stay on the job.

DIABETES DETECTION DRIVE

The American Diabetes Asso-
ciation has undertaken a Diabetes
Detection Program designed to

find and bring under treatment the
many diabetics who an- in need of
medical attention.
The National Program has been

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fi

Winchester 6-3000
malS-tf

MISSION UNION GUILD SOCIAL SERVICE CUILD

diabetes
October

tion will be focused

arge percentage of I during Diabetes Week,

the teachers will 10*10, 1949. Continued attention

it

xplaining
tardiness.

5. - When a

pupils is absent,
not take up any new work. In any
case, every effort will be made to

help pupils make up the work that

has been missed.
ti. - Whenever absent from school

for any reason, the pupil must
nrosent a not.- from the parent on
his return to school explaining such
absence.

Registrations were made and
dues paid to the adult advisors at

each table. After some singing,
liabetes is necessary because of

|

committee chairmen then spoke
high incidence and the ill ef- briefly for the work of their com-

fects which so often can be pre- 1 mittees and asked the members to
vented by early diagnosis and ade- sign up for the ones in which they
quate treatment. were interested. Dick Rush spoke
The increasing importance of in behalf of the Worship commit-

diabetes in this country has been tee; Gordon Bird. Jr., for the So-
realized by the medical
for a number of years.

profession
Pilot sur-

put in when they were constructed, roaming through their quarters at

that time! A full program is be-

ing mapped out; our good friend,

PNC O. A. De Nino will join us

with his worthy camera and, unless

otherwise tied up, you will have the

The town has spent a lot of money
on Manchester Field, about $90,000.

It would seem that an investment
of that size should have been worth
watching during the development
stage and once completed, worth
protecting from undue deteriora-

tion. It is good to see that the

school authorities seem to be com-
ing to this view. Let us hope they

mas
schools will be on a single session

day until about the middle of

March.
No school Signals: 2-2 repeated

four times.

At 7:40 a. m. - No school for any
of the pupils in any of the public
schools in town.

At 12:40 p. m. - No afternoon
opportunity of meeting Comman-

, session for the Elementary schools.

No school announcements will

cial Committee; Donald Cameron
for the Deputations Committee;
Carle Zimmerman for the Race
Relations Committee; Betty Nelson

liabetes without and Mary Jane Davis for the Cal-
knowing it. They may be protect- 1 endar Committee; Mildred True
eil against future complications Of for the Decorations Committee;
this condition if they can receive 1 Harris MacDonald for the Flower

7. - Immediately after the Christ- ™«ng and since the last wai

Holidays, the Elementary ,,av "
~'n that a la,«e numbei

> -\ patient

der Samuel H. Read. Jr., of whom
you have heard the writer speak
so often.

The writer would like to publicly

the benefits of recent discoveric
particularly in the field of dietary
treatment and the new forms of
insulin. The American Medical
Association and its component
state and
are awan

will not wait too long before tak- thank Mrs. Philip J. Woodward for

ing definite action.

INJURED IN WAKEFIELD
J. V. CAME

Dudley Samoiloff, promising
sophomore end at Winchester High,
had to leave the game Monday
afternoon between the Wakefield
and Winchester second teams at

Wakefield when he received a

the splendid report on the trip to

the Squantum Naval Air Base.

Her report appeared in the "Navy
Recruiter" and received much
favorable comment from Navy-

personnel.

We have been informed by Mr.

Charles Murphy that the excellent

wiring job done at the time the

AGP Band visited Winchester, was
the work of Mr. Frank Politano. As
his name was not submitted to the

also be broadcast over the follow-

ing radio stations between 7:00 and
7:30 a. m.: WEEI; WBZ; WNAC;
WCOP, and WLAW.

Winchester School Committee by
Forbes H. Nori is. Secretary.

ON DARTMOUTH FROSH
SQUAD

bump on the head while attempt- writer at the time, thanks were
ing to make a tackle.

Samoiloff was returned to high
school by Coach Henry Knowlton

"Pete" Hutchins, regular tackle
on last year's Winchester High
School football team, has been
chosen as one of the tackles on the
Dartmouth freshman "A" football

squad.
After a year of fooling around as

not extended to him. We now I a reserve lineman in his junior

wish to belatedlv correct this.
|

year big "Pete", under the expert

Thanks a million, Mr. Politano.
j

tutelage of John Gorczynski, blos-

and attended at school by the And so, ladies, we again "do j

somed into a pretty fair tackle to-

School Physician, Dr. William Navy." The writer - and the Navy
j

waid the end of his senior year,

Barone. The latter ordered Dud- I Department - has been impressed !
many rating him one of the most

lev to the Winchester Hospital i by the seriousness with which you !

improved players on the local

where he was examined and treat- undertake these trips. The writer ,
squad. He was also one of the

ed by Dr. Jost Michelsen. He was
] fee is Captain Roy A. C.ano, Direc-

\

mainstays of both the band and

kept at the hospital as a pre- , tor. Navy Recruiting Service,
j

orchestra s trombone section while

cautionery measure, but his injury Washington, D. C, is speaking to
;

in school.

is reported as clearing up nicely Vou when he writes: - "Pete got back to Dartmouth

and he is expected home by the 1

..Th work bei done by |
scaling letter than 21o pounds, but

time the Star is out today, with toSUUE * £f U whennothing to prevent his return to amJ \ d ,v appreciated. Your W,U be w,th the Indian cu,>s when

the gridiron as soon as his recovery
; efforts in brinKinK the Services be-

is complete He is the son of Mr fore the bHc . as we„ &i ukinjr
and Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff of the public t0 the Service* - has

been of material aid. not only to
fate

'' m the" seasbn "when he hopes
recruiting, but to the security of

tQ his o]d team .mate ..pete"
the nation.

When I say 'Well Done' I speak,

not only for myself, but for the

entire Naval Establishment."

lt is with "the security of the

nation" in mind that we prepare
to visit the U. S. S. Kearsarge.

Very Truly Yours,
Gladys N. Toye,

Chairman Military Manpower
Committee

Highland avenue, and grandson of

the eminent artist, the late Her-
man Dudley Murphy of Winches-
ter and Lexington.

JUNIOR
CR1TTENTON

FLORENCE
FALL MEETING

The Junior Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League held its fall

meeting on Tuesday, October 4th at

8:00 P. M. at the home of Mrs.

Paul Carmichael. The president.

Mrs. Sanborn Vincent, presided
and reports of the officers and
committee chairmen were present-

ed.

Miss Ann Cladding, a worker at

the Reformatory for Women in

Framingham. Mass. was the speak-

er for the evening. She told of the

W INCH ESTER CO-OPERATIV

E

BANK

The Shareholders' annual meet-
ing for the election of directors

and a clerk will be held at the

work of the Reformatory and how binking rooms. 19 Church street,

it operated Winchester, on Monday. November

At the e'.»se of the evening, too 7. 1949 at 2 p. m.

was served by Mrs. E. K. Blaisdell Curtis W Nash. Clerk

portunity and their diabetes com-
mittees will strive to extend public
information about diabetics.
There are piobably 2,000,000

diabetics in the United States
and their number is steadily in-

creasing. About 1,(1110,(100 'have
been identified and most of these
are under treatment. The other
1,000,000 have not yet had their
disease discovered. The number
of potential diabetics is even
greater. Over 4,000,000. or about
3 per cent of our population, may
eventually become diabetic.

Diabetes is a major chronic
disease. In numbers affected, it

is outranked only by heart disease
and its related blood vessel and
kidney disorders and by cancer and
rheumatism. It is eighth in rank
among the causes of death.

Diabetes may strike at any age,
although it is most common after
40. It is unique among the diseas-
es common in middle and later life

in that insulin provides a specific
means of control. No comparable
specific treatment is available for
any other major disease.
The major task in diabetes today

is to find the 1,000,000 unknown
thev come down to Newton to play diabetics, Early discovery of

the" Boston College freshmen on
i

diabetes pays enormously. The
Oetot>er 21, and is looking forward !

disease is usually mild at the be-

to the Harvard freshman game
j

finning but, it untreated, is likely
to progress. If treatment is given
in time, the threat to life and the
risk of crippling complications

Committee; I'at McDermott for
the Transportation Committee;
Norman Makechnie for the Public-

ity Committee; Bob Burnham for
the Deacons and Ushers, speaking

ounty medical societies
I
also for John Richmond who was

tf this challenging op- [ sick and unable to attend; David
Flashes, the

The Mission Union Guild of the

First Congregational Church will

meet jointly with the Home
Church Guild for their opening
meetings of the year on Tuesday,
October 11. It is hoped that a

large number of the women of the

church will plan to attend, not only

the unusually tine program of the

day. but also the morning sewing
for the apron table of the forth-

coming Village Fair. The Mission
Union Board will hold its regular
board meeting at 12:00 o'clock,

which will Ik" followed by luncheon
at 1 :00 o'clock under the joint

chairmanship of Mrs. H. Kimball
Archibald and Mrs. George H.

Gowdy. The 2:00 o'clock program
in the Ladies' Parlor will be con-

ducted by Mrs. Frank H. Knight,
Director of the Home Church
Guild. After the devotional period,

led by Mrs. James H. Coon, Dr.
Howard J. Chidley will speak on
"Straws in the Wind, an Inter-
pretation of our Times." It is al-

ways a great privilege for the

women of the church to hear Dr.
Chidley's brilliant analysis of the
problems and t lends of our present
day.

A very urgent appeal has come
to the Social Service Guild of the
First Congregational Church from
Edna Blue, International Chair-
man of the Foster Parents Plan
for War Children. With winter

I coming on, wearable and clean
' clothing and shoes are desperately

|
needed by both adults and children

]

of Europe. The number of people

|
who lost a foot or a leg last year

! for lack of shoes is unbelievable,
' so any worn, hut sturdy, or out-

;
grown pair might save a limb

^

Clothing of all kinds is still badly

j

needed, but it must be clean and
; usable.

So when you're getting out win-

j
ter things and putting away sum-
mer clothes, won't you put aside

: what yon can no longer use ? If you
bring these articles to the First

1

Congregational Church, the Social
Service Guild will sort, pack and
express them to New York. Then
Foster Parents Plan will ship these
articles overseas and distribute
them to the needy.

EARLY AMERICAN
DECORATION CLASSES

JR. MRS. GUILD

ppose
Dillingham.
"Pete" is the big brother of

"Dave" Hutchins, playing both

guard and tackle on the current

Winchester High eleven. Both tection Program,

boys are sons of Major and Mrs.
|

te^t, perform..

John Q. Adams of 7 Lewis road.

may be avoided.
All Winchester physician* •v,

participating in the Diabetes De-
A simple urine

the doctor's

EXPOSITION OF TEACHING
AIDS PLANNED

office or laboratory, will detect the
presence of diabetes. Detection
tests will be performed without
charge. All Winchester residents
are urged to avail themselves of

Mr. Frank Weafer, Director of this opportunity. The sample

audio-Visual aids for Winchester i
should be collected in a clean, small

public schools, plans an open meet-
j

bottle to which the name and ad-

ing later in the fall, at which time
,

dress of the person is clearly and

Snow for the Forum
monthly newspaper; Louise Kugler
for the Dramatic Club; Virginia
Bullard for the Square Dance Club;
Marjorie Zinn for the Supper Com-
mittee; Douglas Hawkins for the

Service Committee; Eddie Ham-
mond for the Orchestra; Dotty
Brandt for the Glee Club and
choir; Lynne Stevens for the Em-
ployment Committee. All com-
mittees hope to meet for organiza-
tion and mapping out of plans

within the next two week. Glee Club
meets Thursday evening at 0:45;

Social Committee met Wednesday
afternoon at 4:00; Service and
Race Relations Thursday at 2:45;

Worship and Calendar Committees
function regularly Saturday morn-
ings; Forum Flashes is meeting
Sunday afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
at the home of Mr. Burnham.

Following the signing up for

committees, the young people went
silently to the chapel for their

candlelight service. Marjorie Morse
was the organist, and Nancy Ross
the soloist in the choir's interpre-

tation of "Lord, I Want to Be a
Christian." The whole service was
beautifully arranged by Dick Rush,
•hairman of the worship commit-
tee, and was very impressive.

On Monday evening, October 10,

the Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First
Congregational Church will hold a
work meeting in the Kindergarten
room at 7:45 p. m.

Mrs. Richard Caldwell sends out
a last call for completed articles
for the Fair table. Members are
urged not to forget them.

Mrs. William Sleeper requests
the members to remember the kid-
dies at Pleasant Hill. New or used
toys, books, jewelry, or other play-
things suitable for children be-
tween three and fifteen years of
age are needed for the Christmas
packages.

Much interest has been manifes-
ted in the classes forming for
painting and stencilling in the
early American manner of tin-

ware, trays, boxes, etc, under the
instruction of George W. Mac-
Lean, to be held at McGarry and
McShane's store, 82 Albion street,
Wakefield.
These classes are primarily for

beginners, but advanced students
will be accommodated. An even-
ing class for men is to be arranged.
The store has an exceptional as-

sortment of artists supplies as
well as variety of tinware to be
decorated. Additions will be made
to the supplies as the demand is

created.

MARYCLIFF GUILD

jnd'h* o7-2t

parents and other interested cit-

izens may meet with the teachers

to learn about audio-visual aids.

Sir. Weafer's tentative plan is to

have available at that exposition,

not only the Winchester equipment,

but also displays and demonstra-
tions of new equipment by repre-

1 y

sentatives of the distributors

firmly attached. Specimens are to
be taken to your attending phy-
sician or family doctor or to any
local physician you may wish to
choose. In the event that diabetes
is detected you will be notified.
Don't hesitate! Plan now to have

urine examined during the
of October 10*23.

The first Marycliff Guild meet-
ing of the season will be held Tues-

day evening, October 11th, at 8

p. m., in the Arlington Academy,
with the newly elected president
Mrs. Gilbert S. Gruber, of Somer-
ville, in charge of a short business
meeting.

Mrs. William P. Moynihan,
•hairman of the evening has
•hosen as her guest speaker Mrs.
Dorothy G. Wayman, Journalist,

whose subject is entitled "The
Pearl of Great Price".

Mrs. Moynihan has named the
following to serve on her commit-
tee: Miss Ann Connor, the Mes-
dames Jack Guyant, Robert Blake.
William Brady, Dominic Ruma and
J. Leo Rooney.

Each member is invited to bring
a guest and new Guild members
are welcome.

PROGRESS REPORT OF BUILDING THE

CONTRIBUTIONS
Kitchen Equipment . . by

EnKa

Moving Equipment from old
cabin site: ... H. J. Erskine &
Son

Grass Seed for Parade
Grounds Chandler W. Sym-
mes

Hand-aids
Workers
store

for Volunteer
Hevey's Drug-

Moving Debris From Old
Site . . James A. Cullen

Hot Coffee for Workers
.

Horace Ford & Randalls

Cleaning Up Old Site
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram A. Mil-
ler & Family

NEEDED
Folding Table* . . Beth card

table and large church sise

Folding Chairs

Finish Nails

Flooring Material

Most of all there needs to be

more cooperation from Girl

Scout Fathers and other Men
in town for not only labor but

contributions to the skilled

labor fund. This is a large

item of expense and any con-

tribution large or small is

most welcome now.

Skilled Labor Fund and Skilled Labor Contributed

To Tho Fund:

Mrs. Sophie Bowman

Mr. Ralph Bonnell

Mr. Francis J. Thornton

Skilled Labor
Richard Riga - Mason for

one full day
Eighteen men from Beggs

& Cobb - one full day Saturday
Alfred and Sid Elliott

-

Many days and hours.



LOST AND FOUND

LOST S
>n way ho
Wl 6-.672._H

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR 8AI.E Most-

ly oak, well mimhiI. cut any length,

Mlvered in cellar; alap kindling for sale

1. 0. Walker. WAylan-l lib nnif .t. Bp»-tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALE -Quirk Extra

, .., „ Cuih »i-IIinir Chri»tma» Car.ls. Requeat free
" . MtmplM. It eoata nothing to try. fclmcraft

Chicago, B9S0 S. Western. Chicago. III.

j**24-16t

in. experienced
week for profea-

requlred. Tel.

WANTED
with children. G 'i

aional couple. Ref«
WIneheatv 6-1142-M

MARY'S CHUBCB

HAND RAILS -Steel and safety rail*.

Platform ornamental iron rail». I'J.25

per pair. Custom Blade rail*. »tnrtinit

•t $2.75 per foot. We make and install

Tel. ARIingU>n 5-4KH8. M-U

FOR SALE Hoy"
ondition. excellent

110. Tel. Wl 64*38

hik.-. Urge sice, good
tire*, cowter-brake -

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL INFORMATION— For reser-

vation! on Airplan.-s, Shipa. Trains, an.)

at Hotel! anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries, Cull your Author-

ised Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service, WOhurn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. n!9-tf

Re». John P. ORloraan. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sennpt.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Neil.

Itev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-

tory. 3 Glengarry. TeL Winchester 6-1264.

parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Mass.-s at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11 :50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHUBCB

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll, Pastor

Sunday.

Second and

Fell.. Ship

FOR SALE On West side, d.-irahle

nouse lot. 76 ft. frontage by i ""

Salisbury street Price 13.000, t.all < Apltol

*.490:i

B. * S. I'PHOLSTERY COMPANY— Rev. Frederick Walsh

Expert work of all kinds,

ft Crafts Nook. Winch*
ARIington R-1MK

Call Hobby
8-2S11-W or

all-tf

FOR BALK Mahogany highboy, colonial PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in

Masses St 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

street. Tel. WOhurn 2-2921MU8-

POR SALE firandmother clock made
-,y Pratt In Reading. Mass.. near ly 100

/ears ago. Running condition. »l". Wl '••

1823-R

POR SALE Black Frostman wool coat -

fox collar - about size 1- • KO.QO - white
, „ .

long bunny coat . size 14-13:00 - please Sra^"^^.
-all Wl .;.i>17l-M

ielO-tf

WEDDING CAKES -When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a

specialty of only the beat in party cakes

.f any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Rmile Marquis. 83 Central Street, Woburn

Rev. Vlrgess Hill. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0S26-M.
10:45 a. -n. Morning Service.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OP
THE REDEEMER

Montvale Ave.. Woburn

Ort.rf.er '.'

m. ll»ly Communl
9:30 a. m. Church School.

Third grade of Primary D.-i

11 :'M) a. m. Horning Prayer

Kindergarten and Flrat grad

Department. .

7:0") p. m. Young Peoples
Tuesday, October 11

|0:IS a, m. Holy Communion
10:45 a. m. Council Meeting, Sewing

Surgical Dressing. World \ffair Relief

12:30 Luncheon.
3 3D p. m. Girls Friendly Society

Tuesday, October ll

3:00 P M. - Meeting «t the home ot

Mrs Gerald Y Hills. '- Dartmouth St.

FORTNIGHTLY TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING

ffi-tf

Rev Ralph Hjeln
Res. 11» Montvale
Tel. WO 2-3077

id WnwFOR SALE Held foi

!I anri their families un
tdet.d and ready foi iwcupancy. New
room home at 12 Br.naH lid. Priced a

113,500 net. Km information and upp
writ.- IIrooks Park Inr . Posl office. liox G

Winchester

BUGS CLEANED S x 12 - Jt.OO. floors

whx.hI . $2 r.» per room furniture simoniz-

.-.I. Upholstery cleaning - low rate*. M<>

B-lfiOH - Lino - Rug 'Meaning Co. - RI
2.2144 BpSO-St*

Fl RMTI HE REFINISHED And re-

.-.I Chairs reglued, antiques restored.

church School - 9 IS A. M
Morning Worship - 11:00 A.

FIRST CHUBCB OF. CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCH ESTKR

On Monday. October 10th, the

Fortnightly will hold its opening

meeting of the season with dessert

at 1 o'clock and a reception to new
members. Mrs. Henry G. Bigelow

and Mrs. Forrest F. Bursley will be

the dessert hostesses. Mrs. Har-

old Given, president, will preside at

the meeting and will report on the

Riennial Convention of The Gener-

al Federation of Women's Clubs

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH held in Florida. Mrs. Marshall W.
10* Years of Service to Winchester SynniH's Federation Secretary will

,^^^ D - D'"te oneVs^x1

sssrsst
it. v Donald R Tarr. Assistant Minister eration of Women's Clubs which

and Director of Religious Education. . .. . S\vamn<cott.
Win- -t2,

,

tain
t

m;.nt

a
wM« be provided

J, Albert Wilson. Organist nnd Choir- |, V \J , Joseph Leonardo, lyric

-^A^^^rmn. win- tenor, a vouhg artist ^jtf*
. «.n»M has been described as the golden

6.032S.
Kline A Belcher,
Winchester 6-17RB.

FOR SALE mi Ion*. ,
natural gr,> ^JRl»?8%w£ff ««I

sqium l coal - hke new - >!*< - ' <
all

pBttlaon. W inchester fi-IOST. o7-l

"for sale ii-yv. ' W"k. -field r-nc- OCTOBER BTH-190 YEARS VGO!
Ish carriage and muttrvs*, < all Wl o-.tj...

VeryFOR SALE K.-lh.i Broa.. upiight. Host

rffer accepted Sat \ M. M«i 5-0B0.t.
people appreciate the

gnificance of October '">. 175'.'.

The history books of our schools

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.

Sunday School is held at the same hour
{„ (,j

as the church service.

u. in. - u,y testimonial meeting 8 p. m.

Rending Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

lotf Thompson Street.. Open daily ex- .|„„i„i
i-.-pt Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m. ,., > K(„
tO 4 p. (», lllt.-l tiled

Next Sunday < -njng.

Chidley's sermon will bo
ri.-s of Fall s. r

got

tenor. ,

A fine meeting 13 promised and

all members are urged to he pre-

sent.

CHURCH SCHOOL Hot Its

.i High Department at

Depli

NEW MEDFORIl THEATRE
Nu

"ARE sin.
REAL?"

DISK \SK
l.e

AND DEATH
lubject f.

Sel

FOR SALE Seasoned hard f..r The history Imoks ol our schools
Slin ,,. lV October B

fireplaces Cut to required v%*.Ser! of today pass lightly over this peri- GOLDEN TEXT: "God be merciful unto

PoSYtry Farm. WO 2,2301 o.
_ ^ <>f ^ pn . R days of

for Hii-h S

;,, ii:3(i Dr Klmet \. IassIIi

Old Testament at lloston llii

,
.,f Th.-ohigy. will the sp

t 10:48.
hool students

Professor of
el sit V. 9eh»»l

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

FOR SAIJi Strictly Fresh eggs. Dims
-d poultry Tf all kinds Top .iiiulity

reasonable prices. Brawl's Poultry rt

WO 2-2391 or WO 2-0452

FOR SALE Pupph
riers. AK(' Registere
Pets and show prOHP
Call BUrllngton 7-4H0H

untry. With the exception
historians, and those avid read-

of Kenneth Roberts - America's
greatest present day historian -

i"

K
Pl2e bloodlines' October •'.. lT.iii would call to mind

reliable now. no important event in the history

upon the earth, thy saving health among
|UJ |ny

all nations (Psalms 67:1. 21 7 :00 P M - lUO
SERMON: Passages from the Bible (King pnl ish Hall
.lames Version, include: 7 :) -, p, M .lr M.
"No« there is at Jerusalem by the

jn„ . Kindergarten R.»
sheep market ii i I. And ii certain -|-„

.,..» there, which had an infirmity
Jesus suith.I.- now. no important event in me uisvuij

thirty and eight years Jesus aalth
0?-2t 0{ ,nn colonial Struggle for exist- unto hint, Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.

And immediately the man was mad
,iii.. * ence.
off.-r- This date marked the great

hole, and took up his bed. nnd walked:

i John 5:2, 5, x. !< . Correlative pass-
FOR SALE Ford 1041 Tudor - r

heater, good tires, 194s motor, h.-it

•all Wl 6-2S61-J * ,-liniax tO the Expedition to St. ages from "Science and Health with Key— :
i i Cvonnio a militnrv e\nedition un- '" "»• Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy

SELECTED FI.AtiSTONE -Concrete and riatu is - a mllHarj ixptoiiion un
|nc,ude .

eindCT blocks, chimney blocks, lime, ci- der the leadership ol Major ROD- -There is a law of God applicable to

ment. form wire, fibre plaster, wire lath.
, I{ olf) ,rs . j n which the Indian healing, and it is a spiritual law instead

corner bead. —* — -—•*»« heirk

face brick, fl

\ (lri-am that «a< -'-t aside dur-

ing World Wai II. when both went

into service, will become a reality

for two brothers when the $250,000

Medford Meadow Glen drive-in

theatre on the Mystic Valley Park-

way has its gala premiere per-

formance this Friday night. Octo-

ber 7.

With top city and state dignitar-

ies scheduled to be present, the

For Business Needs

Our business is to help your business by provid-

ing credit when required for constructive financing

Loans, larpe or small, are available for every sound

need.

We are at all times glad to discuss business

plans and financial requirements in which our credit

facilities would be useful

Winchester Trust Company
r, CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCH ESTER. M A SSACHI SETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

K WKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Monday Through Friday

1,000 car show place on the banks estate

i OMMONWEALTB Of i

MASSAI III SF.TTS
|

Middlesex, ss.
'".'L' „!.;

I

,, , e J®$JSF&. d^in Village of St. Francis was wiped of material" ».,««>

Pipe, cesspool covers, septic tanks, plat- ouf - in the ha/.V li(fht ot early
form ratling*, building columns. «renla« d t , fi ,.st Klint of tne

te-JS Sr. reflected on the squalid huts
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

•Re
Priitell
?-0570.

Ilros.. Hitrh St. WOburn
•p9-tf

of Washingtc et snd Ken-

FOR SALE
Cow manure for your lawn

and garden. $7 for 2 yards.

$13 for 4 yards. Plowing,
Harrowing, and bulldozing.

Wcisa Farm. 170 Franklin St.

SToneham 6-0689

Donald J. Marrnllum. Minister.

George Loehman. Organist

:46 - Church School

Beautilul Lot Land

For Sale

Faring Main Street near

Sym tries Corner. Over 15,000

feeU Reasonably priced.

Call owner MYstic 6-S566

FOR SALE
7 Km. Cape Cod Type Home in

Southern N. H. On state high-

way, near P. O. stores, school and
lake. Elec and water. Modern hath,

nice plazaaa. wood water. Also a II

rm camp on propert> Rente for

KO.OO a wk. Move riuht in - Both
for 14600.00.

Write Ster Office B..« I.-i

TO LET

FOR RENT «-rm Cane Cod. breej

<sraire. Write Box IM giving refer

FOR RENT Small apartment, < rooms
ind hath, partly furnished Srd f I"."

Privat.- entrance. Cull Winchester R.14R2-

and smoke-fires of this northern

Stronghold of hostile Indians.

The Indians of St. Francis were
the Renegades and hell-rakes of

the many tribes of the Abenaki
Nation - who had been driven back

from the frontiers, due to the atro-

cities they had perpetrated on the

white settlers. During the past

hundred years, they had burned
cabins and villages, - scalped and
tortured women - brained little

children and babies - and roasted

Colonial officers over slow fires.

Manv prisoners were slaves to these Winchester UNITARIAN CHURCH

fiends - kept for decades at St.

Francis - to eat, sleep and live with

the dogs pf the village. i«
Major Rogers recruited a com-

pany known as "Rogers' Rangers"
consisting of the hardiest woods-

men, Indian fighters, and boldest

frontiersmen, and embarked from
Fort Crown Point, on the western

shore of Lake Chaplain - the night

of Sept. 13, 1750. They traveled by

bateaux and canoes only at night -

and ten days took them to the

northern coves of Lake Champlain
- at the head of Missisquoi Bay.

There they hid their bateaux - and
took to a dense, jungle-like swamp
- and travelled north and northeast

for ten more days through the most

difficult bogs and swamps that

man could penetrate.

Crossing the St. Francis River -

pn October .4, 1751. - by means of a
,» £*«# No<

human chain ot Rangers reaching
j Training Institu

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6*0602
mal8-tf

nu \ M - in choir Rehearsal

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for the beautiful flow-

ers, spiritual bouquets and other

acts of kindly sympathy extended

us dining our recent bereavement.

Ssqutre, First

rth day of
housand nine

visitors during construction, in- sixth day of October l«49, the

eluding professional theatre op- day ol * hi
V'*"';

,m
i cat V

erators from throughout the United < .u^n
0?'i?d

hn
c^ rt

,

^ni.
t

' tl

States. October in the year one th.

In addition to a fully equipped hundred and
„„

„

r Reffistw

nurserette where the younger o7

members of the family can have __ —
their diapers changed or their Town ( lerk MaM
bottles warmed. the Medford returned t

theatre includes such feature

W. Stinson

, ... her desk at the town

hall this week after a well earned

acation.

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-173«

Valley Parkway and Main Street

Statement of Faith
We believe in:

The Fatherhood of Cod

;

The Brotherhood of Man

,

The Leadership of Jesus
;

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg I). Michelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.

Mrs Mary Hnnioti Withnm. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mr-. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

CARD OF THANKS

irch Telephone

iday, October
ii a. M. Junloi

It..

M:30 A. M. Upne
vice, Meyer Chapel

i \ M. Metealf Union
i ,

..... A. M. Low.-. School, l-i

11:0(1 \ M Servi f W
S.-rmoti

G i Preachei R« Robe

Winchester fi-n949

i, 18.40
Choir. Metealf union

School Worship Ser-

We wish to extend our sincere

appreciation to our many friends

and neighbors whose kindnesses

and expressions of sympathy help-

ed to alleviate our sorrow during

our recent bereavement.
We also wish to express our pro-

found thanks for the many beau-

tilul Mural tributes and spiritual

bouquets. We are especially

grateful to the Winchester Lodge

of Elks, Fells Hardware and Co.,

and the Winchester Theatre.

The family of the late

Fred H. Scholl.

Sunday, Octobei 9th nlng of Unitar

cher's

GARAGE FOR RENT—On Web s
ear Winchester Arms Call Wl B-2442-a

TO I.F.T Fu
min. to eithe

W l B-a425

FOR RENT Fl

family. Central
Office.

FOR RENT
Business woman pi

from shore to shore, they sti

northwest - fifteen miles up the

northern bank of the St. Francis -

to reconnoiter above the Indian

Town of St. Francis and receive

final instructions on their attack.

Before the first flush of false

dawn - on the morning of October
• i. 1769 - Rogers instructed his men.

Two-hundred Rangers - with

revenge and fire in their hearts -

till

I the Te
be held the

Unitarian Chi
of Rev. Ernest Kttebler.

... lay. Oetoher 27th. •• •< IV M. An-

al Dinner and Meeting, Metealf Hall
Tl

Clt\WTOI<n MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

R. R. Station - Garage foi Kent near St. gtood leadv for Major Rogers' low
Mary-, church -witi-,..;..- -ft- .1 ... m • ^le Then - moccasined feet

TO LET Two unfurnished connecting padded swiftly down the slope to
-ooms with bath for light housekeeping ,»„. village. Hundreds of dried

aportatlon, Writ.- star Office

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rett. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-

dence so nii st. - •••IM
Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Snpt.

nf the Sunday School ISS Cambridge St..

6-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - IB:45 A. M.
Sunday School
'i :i« A. M. Junior and Intermediate

FflR RENT Pleasant
-oom floor.' near transportation, parking »««'« "««= ^^1^
race. Breakfaat privileges if desired. Call musket, bayonet, hatchet and knile.

Winchester 6-8087 The Village was wiped out in less

than an hour - every male Indian

scalps rattled softly in the breeze Depts.
KI„a„..,,.„ ,„a

c »u I ... -;\t.. fka 0:4S A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and
from the poles outside the shanties. Prim, r , Depts.
Then the Ranger8 Struck - with liM P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO RENT -2 large and 1 small furnish- inan an nout - eveij ma.e .ou.au ^ ^ wj„ >peaK „n
-d rooms and hath on Srd floor Weal side, of fighting age dead - squaws and

, h(. Kubje0, „f "The Sin of Indecision."

Mrs. Wilkins Wl 6V»8>7 • I children spared. It removed the At the Youth Fellowship the topic will

FOR RENT-Two furnished room, and
|
greatest scourge to our colonies ^ '^TT^ 1^^^!,^

bath in modern
Mystic School. Garag.

FOR RENT -Furnished room - redec-

yrated - centrally located - good neighbor-

hood - business person preferred. Tel. Wl
8-0334J '

fortabie home near and opened up frontiers which were
Wl .,.0474-W. •

thus made safe

Rogers and his Rangers depart-

ed early that morning - heading

southeast to avoid the French and

kin*. Joan Roberts. Marjorie and MaKuer-
ite Anderson.

FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
and private bath in private home. Light
nousekt-mn* - convenient location, Call

Wl 6-208«-J.

TO LET -Half of garage on Nelson

street Apply at IS Westley .street.

THIS WEEK

FOR RENT t

located to Theuti

§gjga B Vini

Monday. 6:46 P. M. Sherman M. Dodge
Indians hastening to overtake him Men s club, supper by the Center Group,

from the St. Lawrence. His retreat speaker : ^ A^^j«!«B
through Memphramagog and the

! boy* sent to camp by the Men's Club.

Upper Cohasae Intervales was most Tuesday, The Methodist Youth Fell

tortuous - until on October 31st he

and bis tattered and starving men
arrived at Fort No. 4 on the Con-

st. Call Wl H.-':<4ti.W

WANTED

,c caraec^if necticut River (Charlestown. N. H.
*?IC. IIRr»K« 1

' . J .

today).
Robert Rogers was a hero-he did

the impossible. He was a great

at 7 ::t0 P. M.

Fellow-

hip will meet at the Church
to fro roller nkatinir.

Wednesday. Methodist Youth
ship Lynn District Convention.
Thursday. 1 ::to P. M. Food sale by the

Wlldwood Croup preceding the regular
monthly meeting of the W. S. C. S. Mrs.
Hruce Tallman is in charge of the pro-

gram. Mrs. John Snook. Jr.. will hs
ine imposs.u.r. - amotions, and the Tea committee
leader of Indian fighters. Kenneth „ is . „f Mesdam<-s M Calucia, J. A

ill

strung.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON
CLASS GAMES

Girl's field hockey, at Winches-

ter High has started off on the

right foot and the girls are looking

forward to another successful sea-

sun. Class teams won two out of

three games from Stoneham Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The senior team took a close

game by a 3-2 score. Marilyn

Chase scored two goals and June
Ryan scored the other. All the

scoring was done in the first half.

The juniors, likewise, won their

game !-<>. Rettt; Kneeland scored

three goals and Jane Chiswell tal-

lied the other for Winchester.

The sophomores bowed to Stone-

ham 2-0 in a hard played game.
Returning varsity letter players

include Marilyn Chase, Pat Mc-
Dermott, Barb Michelsen, and
Sally Morgan.
Coach Helen Jay Carroll has two

able coaching assistants, Misses
Shirley Blomuuist and Eleanor
Jennings, both student teachers

from Sargent College.

The summary follows:

Seniors

Winchester Stoneham
McLaughlin, lw lw, Lord
Ryan, li li, Christie

Symmes, cf cf, Patton
Chase, ri ri. Muston
O'Neil, rw rw, Ingles

McDermott, In lh, Laughlin
Collins, ch ch, Spratt
Kraft, rh rh, Dike
Michelsen. lb lb. Wells
Merrow (Morgan), rb

rb, (Barney) Haley
Emerson, g g. White

Juniors

in and out of the theatre

Highlight of the unique Med-

ford theatre, however, is the

smartly decorated cafeteria with

its dramatic lighting, hand scroll

ceiling, and 60-foot curved food

Two top technicolor hits will

mark the beginnirg of the Fall

harvest of hits.

THE iVN^rSERvfcE CLUB

The P. N G.'s Service Club " f

Victoria Rebekah Lodge held its

first meeting of the Fall Season
i

on Wednesday evening. September
•>«, at the home of Mrs. Maude

Wolloff.
The meeting was well attended. I

During the brief business session

the members discussed ways and

means of raising funds for the
'

Club. It was voted to raffle off a

Turkey at the November meeting.

The President, Mrs. Charles Bacon,

appointed Mrs. Clarence Donaghey
to take charge of same.

A pleasant social hour followed,

the hostess serving dainty refresh-

ments, assisted by Mrs. Margaret

Nauffts.
The November meeting will he

held at the horn.' of the President,

Mrs. Charles Bacon of 31 drove

street, and will be "Initiation

Night."

Graduate of New England
Conservatory of Music

Joseph P. Talone

Teacher. Cornet and Trumpet
Hoars Daily S-5. Saturday 9-12

Tel Winchester R-aosr.- .1

23 Grayson road
Winchester. Mass.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call QUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6-0121 52 VINE ST.

Washing Machines

Are repaired here by a

factory trained expert. Parts

on hand for all makes.

(;. w. ROGERS
106 North Avenue. Wakefield

CRystal 9-08S3-W

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered Roberts' magnificent novel "North- 1 C. Brown, N. Hitchcock. R. Smith

SSS&trMSfTL^ St^G west Passage" tells this brilliant BAPT.sT^&CH
pritf Work done inT"«r home ni..n story in graphic, dramatic and
Jlf.SO: chair. IMS. Written Lifetime c„|orfu l style - adhering to the turner M:. Vernon and Washingtonm strict records of ancient document, str^

Minister.
„ ,Jy»-tf So • remeber October 0. 1.59 -and Residence: 16 Pairmount Street. Tele-— —— :

let us be thankful for soldiers like phone Winchester 6-0427.
W ANTr I* Furnished anartnient or

<f _. Koireis - and for authors Itaymond Sheppard l'uirh. Organist and
' ' Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Znrlcker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.
Mi»s Marion Dennison. Church Secre-

WANTED KeliaMe older woman to tA It »* «=«*» i in... urv and Dneetor of Young People,

take care of Sjjmall_ Children one or two Mrs h Stanley Kinsley. Church School

days a

WANTF!.
Nurse
Harold

BEI S-S9S1

WANTFI> rurnisneo spsruiwpi i*i

nous.- in Winchester Two adults and two -Major
small children. Starting Nov. is. Tel suc |, as Kenneth Roberts.
Wl 6-2M6-K

CAR SIDESWIPEI) TREK

CURTAINS
l.AIINDKRKD^HE BETTER WAY

AT LOWER PRICES
Free Pick-np and DeliMrf

JIMMIES I.Al NDin
ARIington .">-0111

3 DAY SERVICE
sp'.l-tf

rs

Wl 6-0792

McMurray's Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WOburn 2-142S-R

We pick you up and take you home
ma 1 S-tf

Winchester
Damon, lw
Chiswell, li

Kneeland, cf

Dyer, ri

O'Neil, rw
Neiley, lh

MacDonald, ch

Flaherty, rh

Cullen, lb

Kugler, rb

Farquhar, g

Stoneham
lw, Boucler
li, Rotundi

cf, Traverse
ri, Zacconi

rw, Hancock
lh, Blackwell

ch, Anstey
rh, Henderson

lb, Osborne
rb, Meuae
g, McLean

week. Wl 6-0Qi>T-W " Joseph E. Gallagher Of 158 Superintendent.

itfd -Position as Vomoanion - Green street, Woburn. escaped in-
lh
°^h

K$j»y* Tf?lee tefenhone "w

"

- live in • Relerences - Call Mrs.
jul.y Wednesday afternoon ch i 6-2884.

F. Meyer - Wt 6-im when the Plymouth sedan be was
msn- -l Roe's 24 inch Bicycle and driving east on Finest street got vh»y. Octobjr *_t a^__,

Sophomores
Winchester Stoneham
Nelson, lw lw, Darly
Gerbick, li li, Jardine

Fiorenza, cf cf, (Corkum) Terry

WANTED Domestic work by the da
Iron nc laundry fall cleaning Ref-renc
lorn-shed Call WOburn 2-IW -R any tin

»fU-r 4:00

Octobe
i m Church School

out Ol control and sidesWlpea a ,,, 4:, „ ,„ Sanctuary Service. Service

tree near the driveway at the res- -f Redic n for Church officers and

idence of Mr. Charles Brown. 146 >•;;;
4 ^"Xg chu

M
rch ."

y -

Forest street. io^»8 a. m. Nurs

Mr. Gallagher told the police 11 20 a.

WANTED Curtain,
.sunder Call Wl 6.08

BOARD and ROOM
|y woman in private
ISO"J

I"

HELP WANTED
WANTED -«;.h«1 helper for I

people good co.>k. laundry out. I

requir.-d Call Wl M32S-W

something went wrong with the

right front of bis machine which

swerved sharply, causing him to

lose control. Slight damage was

done the tree but the machine

was so badly damaged about the

right front it had to be towed

away. ,

Mr.

irld Crusade
7 on p m Youth Fellowship "iia.-k to

Nature." Reports of summer camping «
ices given by Margaret Reid. Bar-

. ra Mu ea and Donald MacFeeley. Donah'
« show film on Camp Fellstand. an
Mr Leiand Kineman will show films 01

Camp Ataloa. Royal Ambassador and lh

<te| I of Methods. Haptist camps at Oceai
Park. Main-.
Monday. October lu

7 06 p m. Hoy Scouts. Troop " liecrea-

tion Hall.

Tuesday. October 11

u0 |>. m Philathea Class will meet at

HELP WANTED Woi

and Mrs. J. Frank Tuttle

of Lewis road left on Tuesday for the Chureh,

Clearwater. Florida, where they WTcbo
plan to make their future horn

Amborse, ri

De Angelis, rw
Peel, lh

Chamberland, cl

Stevens, rh

Norian, lb

Morgan, rb

Crockett, g

ri, Ranlett
rw, Barnstead

lh, Clarke
ch, Gallagher

rh, Viera
lb, O'Doherty
rb. Thompson

g. Judy

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Painting

Interior — EXtW<»
Phone Evenings Winchester 6-.1089

ai»12.d:in

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
tO Church St. Wl * 2Wl J

malH-tl

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China, Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and

Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
R Fading 2-1991

jy-t-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD"
CO^ INC.

Awnings Tent*
Venetian Blinds Shades

TeL CRystal 9-0S79
456 Main SU, Wakefield

malS-tf

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Plice
opp. Police Station

maia-tf

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious

liseases has been received by the

Board of Health for the week end-

ing October 6.

Dog bite 2 cases
William B. MacDonald,

Agent.

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Ra» Paper. Magazine.

Metal

TeL Winchester 6-2040

ma«-tf

GIRLS TO GRAPPLE AT
STONEHAM

Juantta Coffman of Oklahoma
City will meet Theresa Theis of

Sweetwater. Texas, next Tuesday
evening as the gals return to the

weekly wrestling shows sponsored

by Stoneham Veterans of Foreign

Wars in VFW Hall, Stoneham.
Jack Gallagher, Irish grappler

will meet Manuel Bonica of Wal-

1

tham in the special bout at 8:30

1

and the semi-final tosses in capable

Ted Germine of South Boston with
j

another Irish "broth av a bhoy."

Tom Casey.

Fir* Place

Weed Fer Sale

Trees Cut Down

and

Trimmed

Call Winchester 6-259S-W

or Winchester 6-1045-R

Stock Up Now on Your Wood

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMKNT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powar Sho.el Air Caatpraaaar

Baa* Roller 3rllllnf
Coneret. Mliar BluUaa
Traetar Rack BieaeatUa

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

mtlMf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

SI VINE ST. WINCHESTER
(oppoaiU Wlneheiter Theatre)

Hour, bj Appelatai«Bt Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES — BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHKOP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 2S Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M
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MAIN & FOWLE STS
FfffF PARKING—Y'OBURN

SELF SERVICE MEAT DEPT!

: .e :: .— t. and n; ASF f f-v, ;
• v-:y .- v.- rr. •€-.-• B- '

"i fJOgS wlndtWfl "

mi:: streamlined pre-paoka.ging rooms you'll skilled rersom-.e!. cuttin-j.

v, t - ;-mg and packaging selected meats. Ecfch package :s :.--.:r.y tat

W . price per pound and the total cost tc ycu. No waiting—you serve

y. .:._-c!f.

Restock

NEW PACK

Customers'

Corner

^ hat do you consider good

aervice in a food store? Do you

get it at >onr \&P?

AllAllTV \/AIIICn I
COurse

'
we expect all cur cm-

H^r" * ObwC^^f ployees to be friendly and court*

But we think pniwi service g->c* lie-

vi.nd tli.it. We train our employers-

|j
to be prompt, efficient, helpful and

arnirnf as well.

To ii-. piod service means quality

food offered at low prires in clean.

^^^. :v^
;

.
well-stoeked and well-operated

Any time your \&P (loe«n't

measure up to these yardsticks

of good service, please let us

know about it. Write:

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

FANCY MILK FED-5 POUNDLARGE FOWL
DRAWN READY-TO-COOK LARGE FOWL 59 c

CHICKENS FANCY YOUNG NATIVE -3 POUND
AVERAGE -REGULAR DRESSED

DRAWN READY-TO-COOK CHICKENS 57'

PORTERHOUSE or SIRLOIN
rAVv STEER BEEP

LP

LB

LEAN iUGAR CURED

WHOLE oi EITHER HAlf

MILDLY £Ufc€t> CORNED BEEF

A/ELi TRWMEfc ELAVOR cDl

7:ie:c- no oeuer place to replace you: pantry needs tnan A&P
You re sure to find the famous names you Know the fine

quality you won: Ycu re sure tc save nvney tor tor price*

ire nhv lys tow day ::. day-cu: a! A&P

FANCY PEAS
IONA PEAS
GREEN CIANT PEAS

A P CORN
IONA CORN
NIBLETS

PFLl ABLE NC 2 »|,
sweet JL :ans J J

2 21

Tops !or Saladsl"

AT . . .

REDUCED PRICE!

pt qic or rcc

Y GOLDEN

^EE'

2

2

17 OZ
CAN

JO 7

who.e kernel :orn
12 OZ

A',

29 s

23'

17'

GREEN BEANS 2 35

IONA BEANS 2 25'

WAX BEANS 2 33

WHOLE BEETS 17'

IONA cut BEETS 2 25

TOMATOES 2 23'

DICED CARROTS 2 2V

ASPARAGUS 41

Prirfi Marking . • .

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

L>Ot I CA 37'

CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE

DEL NO
M( ' CAN Mm t

SLICED
PINEAPPLE

DEL • ^ft C
MONTI CAN. Mm W

CRAPE
PRESERVES

19 c

STEAKS
COOKED HAMS
THICK END
SMOKED PICNICS
PORK CHOPS
RIB.-.CHOPS 69' HAMBURG

Uniform
IfunHi if

. . .

Yes, the quality Is alwa
uniform "tops". Sever:

times cj day ail produce
the racks at your neafb'

A&P is rigidly mspe-.ed
off grade and off -:>nditr-

items art- ;ra:isferred tc

A&P's Qu.vk-Sale fc#
at reduced. p:.-:es. Snap t :<•

A&P A-ay for WBij •-••<» sett

faction.

POTATOES
APPLES
APPLES
APPLES
BANANAS
CRANBERRIES REGALO P<G

IP

IB

43'

43

89
59
63
47'

75
59'

CORTLAND

MelNTOSH
MclNTOSH

.LOW RiPE

1

7

C

BROCCOLI 29'

CAULIFLOWER 29
C4RROTS 2 25
POTATOES SWEET J 29
QPAMGE ,uc 2 55
CASHEW NUT MEATS 29

PREM ,WIH S LUNCHEON MEAT 41' dexo P iR! ,'EGEI ABLE LB 28' 75

A/HiTE

JUICE

3*1 R<

NO
EVAP. MILK
PINEAPPLE
APPLESAUCE 2 25'

GRAPEFRUIT stCTONS 17

ArienC'1 '

ANN PAGE

PEACHES
A P PEARS
FRUIT
KETCHUP

IP FANCf "JO 2

= ANCY NO
BARTLETT CAf

:ktail

VNN PAGE

KETCHUP

25
27
33

2 35
SHERRY JAfc

B.jv tilta $*

'

AS.- 5 ?•-•: "«-d Way.

c/^l ID O

SPAGHETTI
MACARONI
BEANS
P NUT BUTTER
RASPBERRY
SYRUP
FLOUR
HASH
CHOPPED HAM

2 27
uoz

* ANS

6 OZ

PANCAKE

PANCAKE

CORNED BEEF

12 OZ
BOT

20 Oi
PKG

i6 OZ

33
21
35
29
23
13
33

P.WOUR S

2 OZ CAN

you EIGHT

t|j O'CLOCK
*C0Ff€€

J
RED ^

BQKAAFC

Dairy Favorites . . .

Favorite* . .

.

G0L p
' POIND CAKE , 49

c

APPLE PISS

NUT RING EACh 19*

FRENCH BRFAD 15
c

to

.-. |j#sti dai.y

MEDIUM
SIZE DOZFRESH EGGS

SHARP CHEDDAR
SWISS CHEESE
SUCE3 CHEESE
MiLD CHEDDAR

55'

.59°

.59°

45 c

19

*!»reel t'nmhi Haws ...

CREAM CaOPS 25'

&M CHSCCATES 23'

CANDY BARS or GUM 6 23
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The Stoneham Community Con-
cert Association announces its

1949-50 series as opening Wednes-
day, October 19, with a concert of
pianoforte music ., by the young
American pianist, Byron Janis.

The famous Spanish dance team

of Rosario and Antonio will ap-

pear on Thursday, January 12, and
the Columbus Boy Choir on Wed-
nesday, February 22. Elena
Nikolaidi, Greek contralto will sins:

Friday, March .'!, and John Sebas-
tion, harmonica virtuoso will end
the series Monday, March 27. All

concerts will be in the Stoneham
Town Hall Auditorium, commen-
cing at 8:15.

Dorothy Muriel's products are famed for quality

and freshness, and prepared from choice ingredients

in spotless kitchens. So bring your entire shopping

list for finest quality, value and flavor.

Fl

m DOROTHY MURIEL'S BREAD AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

v{u - Ibih'ly wil eajoy b-ead,

ot 'ever be'ee. w^e* yot. taste

f«od (Be way Deo' 1 y Mu'iel'j

r.ciet il. Tiy ere of QUI rrony

(6'it'iei one! « why ic r-ony

~C"^er. clwcyj scwe Dorothy

Mu if ! b'*od ore! tolls.

PINNYWISE (Slice.

Old *tH wo»h III

17^
o penny more—

18*
Wh.fe Dork

GOlDfcN TOP - Firm home-mode type bread.

Sliced or unsliced —
OLD FASHIONED MILK BREAD with honey,

byte- end unbleached Hour.

Sliced c unsliced — 1 9*
Fifteen delicious varieties — light and dark, tome in and pick your favorite.

FRESHLY BAKED ROUS F.encfc Dinner Rolls Po.ke- House Rolls. Sesome Seed

Rol's. P'enel For-pv Seed Rolls

CHARGED WITH LARCENY 1

OF CAR

A 21 year-old Winchester young
man and a Woburn boy, It!, ap- I

peared in the Woburn Court Mon-
day, the older of the pair charged

with the larceny of an automobile

and the younger with being a del-

inquent.
Police say the pair stole an auto-

mobile from the Highlands district

on the night of September 27.

The car was recovered the follow-

ing day when a filling station at-

tendant near Hartford, Conn., be-

came suspicious as the occupants
attempted to sell one of the tires

on the machine.
The Hartford police took the

pair into custody and notified the
Winchester police, having picked

up the stolen car story on the tele-

type. Through a technicality the
pair were released from custody in

Connecticut, but later warrants
were secured here by Chief Charles

J, Harrold.
In court <>n Monday the case was

continued until a later date for
disposition.

NO PERMIT FOR
WINCHESTER-MEDFORD

HOUSE ISSUED

New York papers carried on
September 22 a United News dis-

patch featuring the issuing of a
permit in Medford for the erection

of half a house in Medford on the
Winchester line, with the other
half of the dwelling to be in Win-
chester.
A 'heck at the Building Com-

missioner's office disclosed that

during the summer a contractor
who was planning to build several
houses in the Priscilla lane section

f tin- town below Symines cornet'

1 for permits for the dwell-

>ne of which was to be on
Winchester-Medford line,

that time nothing has been
heard from him and no permit foi

the building has been issued here.

Buildings partly in town are not
new here, there being already at

least one. located on Forest street,

part of which is actually in Stone-

ham.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

npplii

ings,

t h e

Si no

Get your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Star office

BUte, Church street.

Bay State Historical League

The fall meeting of the Bay
State Historical Society will he

held on Saturday. October 15 at

2 p. m. at the Village Church at

Old Sturbridge Village, located on

U. S. Route 2d just west of the in-

tersection of routes 15 and 131.

The speaker will be a represen-

tative of the Village, following

which there will he an opportunity

to visit the 13 shops and houses

(all museums).
There are many places to eat in

the vicinity, as well as picnic

grounds and a lunchroom inside

the gate.
The Peter Pan buses leave Park

Square at «:1">, 10:15 and 12:15.

taking about 2 hours to reach the

Village entrance.

T\XO ALTOS BURNED

The lire department answered
alarms for fires in two automobiles
over the past week-end.
The first alarm from Box 271 at

1:27 Monday morning was for an
automobile afire in the Dyson gar-
age at I" Ridgefield road. The car.

owned by Charles Williams of 15

Ridgefield road was badly dam-
aged.
The second alarm from Box 573

at 0:20 Monday morning was a fire

in a Ford sedan, owned and being
driven on Cambridge street near
tin- Boat Club by William .1. Corby
of 1 iv Mt. Pleasant street. Lowell.
The interior of the car was badly
burned but it li ft undi : its own
power.

BUILDING PERMITS

Tin- Building Commissions lias

issueil permits for weel ending
Thursday, September 2!':

Re.shingle:

(I \\ a i fen street

11 11 il! street

36 Everett avenue
II Marshall road

1*1 Mystic Valley Parkway
Tx:i Main street

7 Pierrenont road
New Dwellings:

50 Jefferson road

Alterations:
t'lXt", Washington street

Hi Winchester place

GIRL SCOUTS

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

\ge Change Gives New Life To
Winchester Scouting

Boy Scouting in Winchester has
started With a "bang"' this season,

w ith do/ens ( ,f new boys Joining the

organization, units full and over-

flowing, and everyone bubbling

I cade? s and Council members are

urged to aUend as many meetings
as possible at the "College of Girl

Scouting" at the Boston Latin

School October 10. 14, 17, and 21

from !S P. M. to 10 P. M. Those in-

terested should sign up with Train-

ing Chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Cul-

ten by calling WI 6-3232. If you
These sections will be held con- m ,

(
, (, fl ri(U. gay so . if yoU are plan .

currently and those present at the m tQ use you ,. l
.al

-

i
snv SO| and

Pow Wow will attend whichever ,.hans - car poo ] mav thus be
section.they-are.most interested in

forrned for the benefit of those of
At 6:00 P. M a Blue and (.old ^ who .„.,. „ is a new fea

Demonstration Banquet will be
ture here in Boston, and judging

staged by Pack 5 of Stoneham. and
fey ^ outstanding people on the

all those attending are invited to
p
' am it shou id be of great

mm Pack 5 at the banquet. After ^ al, interested in Girl
the banquet everyone will meet in

s^^^mt -nir'
single evening session to review
afternoon's activities. The rcg-

Scouting! Looking over the list of

the faculty, we see familiar names
such as Mrs. K. B. Harding. Mr:

a Cub when he is eight years old. a
Scout .vlieti In becomes eleven, and
a senioi Explore! Scout whor. he

reaches the age of fourteen. That's
why Winehestei Scouting unit- are

welcoming a double "i top" of new-
comers this season.

Winchester boys who haven't al-

ready "joined up" are cordially

invited to join oho of the Scouting

organizations foi his age group.
He may join any unit be chooses,

and he doesn't have t" j'>in the
group sponsored by his own church.
Cub Pack, or Troop, unless he

wishes. Not does he need previous

mast, : "D
noses and dis

big Troop of forty -eight

with new candidates coming
each week. There are twenty-six

new boys, alone, and "Doc" has the

problem of turning these 'green-

horns"
-

into full-fledged Tendoi foi I

Scouts. But "Doc? one of the

Winchester's most able Scoutmas-
: ters, says "the more the merrier,"

and be welcomes each hew-comor
with a hearty handshake and pat

on the back.

Troop 7 has formed six new
Patrols m the Troop. Phil Dresser

it patrol Leadei of the Mohawk

'">'-•
a wonderful experience

many othei women who are inter

ested in the same project . . .our

own American gins, as well as

those of other nations!

WINCHESTER MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

Mrs. (ieoige A. Marks, president

of the Winchester Mothers' As
sociation, described the growth and

functioning of the Winehestei

Scholarship Foundation at the fall

meeting of the Wyman School

PC?ULAR CAKES AND COOKIES

Choroiole Nu! Squoft Coke

Colden Clow Coke

Orcnge Crunch Coke

Oonge Butter Coke

Butternut Cookies

Chocolote CHip Cookies

PIES THAT MELT IN YOUR MOUTH

Gree' Apple Pie

Lemon Me'inv}ue Pie

Pmeopple Chiffon Pie

Cherry Pie

tuesdoyi one Thuridoyt

Apricot Pie

Mondoys, Wed-eidoyi ond Fridoyi

READY TO SERVE- Chicken o lo King ond Potty Shell., Chicken Stew ond Cream
o' To-tc- B.-cuitj. English Muffins ond Oronge Mormolade—for Sundoy Breolrfoif.

F'sh Cokes ond Cole Slaw—o Friday Special.

(plo.n o- pl«»»

.Wed
you ever fri

0m "•o'h larm

Setetfujllluiiitk
POOD /SHOPS

SILENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

To ovo.d disoppomtment. just telephone ut end we will reserve your order.

MS mm STRUT— WI D-SOSS

fcarto Dorothy Muriel s Food Shop conveniently locoted In Arlington

Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
our work on Oriental and Domestic Rugs has been known for

38 years by Dealers, interior decorators, and prominent

individuals as one of the best in New England.

SAVi *20>°

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

No flames, no flues, no fumes. Sepoo

Electric Watar Heater is automatic,

economical— always dependable I

• Hot-Center heating unit— most

efficient over developed.

• Patented thermostat is immersed

in water for instant accuracy.

• 2-inch Hberglas insulation keeps

heat inside.

• Copper heat trap assures thrifty

operation.

• Liberal allowance for installation I

And remember, Boston Edison's

special electric rate for water heat-

ing makes electric hot water the

most economical of any method I

m

m
SI

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

vnnts to join. The American trol.

Legion sponsors Scout Troop 1. The Troop held its first outdoor

The First Con(frefrati»>nal Church activity of the season last Sat-

sponsor!! Cub Pack 3 and Scout Litdny when seventeen hoys hiked

Troop The Unitarian Church up to Pine Hill Camp. Troop 7's

offers three units: Pack 6. Troop campsite on Ridge Street. Mr.

6. and Explorer Post fi. The Rotary Thompson has generously allow-

Club sponsors Sen Explorer Ship ed the hoys to use part of his prop-

("uli Pack 7 and Scout Troop 7 ,.tty as a campsite again this sea-
iv.'d (i. i'lietz, the social committer

ate sponsored by the First Bap- *oh. The boys cooked their lunch. M ,,..

ti^t Church. Puck 12 and Troop 12 cleaned up the campsite, pitched a u -,\
t

are sponsored by St Mary's puptent for practice, and
Catholic Church. off the
The Scout Troops all meet on football.

Monday evenings at their respec- Tomorrow, the ten Troop 7 hoys

tive sponsoring institutions except who won the most points last sea-

Troop 12 which meets on Thins- s(in will leave on a special two-day
day evenings at St. Mary's. Award Trip to Mt. Chocorua. The

Plcntv of Pun for Older Boys ten lucky Award Winners are

Robertson, and Philip Dresser.

Camp-O-Ree .«i Camp Fellsland

Next Weekend

Next weekend. October 15th and

introduced, and received a cot-sag)

from the Mothers' Association.

During the social hour which fol-

lowed, mothers had an opportunity

lo talk with their children's teach

cis. and parents new to Wyman
school were introduced. Under the

adership of chairman Mrs. Al

. Hi

ed tea in the kindergarten tr

" too mothers and teachers. Mes-
topped dames Hazen H. Ayer, Frank C.

day with a lively game d'ElseauX, Arthur T. Hertig, and

Philip P. Wadaworth poured.

I INCOLN MOTHERS
VSSOCIATION

and activities for hoys who are

font teen years of ajre or over. For
boys who' like the tang of the sea.

there's Sea Explorer Ship f.. and
for boys who love the tang of thenil M.uys »im ivtc uir iciiin fc.i*

(
,\f\i nrcivciiu, v»ii»'i«ti

woods there's Explorer Post <V Or. ieth, Winchester Scout Troops will

if he wishes, a 14-year old can join s( . n() their best patrols to the bin

an Explorer Crew within a Boy Council Camp-O-Ree at Camp
Scout Troop where he can he a Fellsland in Ameshury. Some
Troop leadei . and yet enjoy a sped- groups will "get in" an extra nitrht

al program of senior activities tin- 0f camping by arriving Friday eve-

der the supervision of his Explorer n|ng. The hoys will compete to dis-

Advisor. cover who are the best campers,'

llig Cub Pow Wow in Winchester tent-pitchers, fire-builders. ham-

Tomorrow burger-cookers etc. At the last

Fellsland Council is holding a Camp-O-Ree. Winchester Scouts

Members of the Board for the

years 1949-1950 are as follows:

President Mrs. Alexander M
Clark.

First Vice-President - Mrs. Stan

lev Mullen.
Second Vice-President - Mrs.

Ralph P. Webster. Jr.

Secretary Mrs. George (Jov-

ostes.

Treasurer - Mrs. Arcangelo

Amico.
Auditor - Mrs. Randolph Kaza-

zian.
Wcvs and Means - Mrs. Hiram

Smith, chairman. Mrs. Henry Han-

sen, co-chairman.
Social - Mrs. Charles Fish.

|
Program Mrs. Salvatore Puma.

|

Hospitality - Mrs. John Fla-

council-wide Cuh^Pow Wow'"^nd ,
dfd'a banglup. job with T^op 3 and I

h^ ominatin>r . M rs. Frederick M.

Cubhers' Get-Together for all Cub ' Troop 7 wmn.ng blue nbhons. The
,ve8i Jr

leaders tomorrow. October 8th. at
|

[boys f^JSlffflLi!
the First Congregational (. hurcn.

Registration time at the Parish

House is 1:30 P. M. to 2:15 P. M..

and closing time is K:30 P. M. Den
Mothers and Committeemen of

Winchester, Cub Packs and par-

ents interested in Cub work are

invited to attend.

The afternoon session will be

divided into four sections, (ll

(James under the chairmanship of

Mr. Phillip Savage. <2i Handi-

craft - Mr. Walter Shaughnessy.

(3) Ceremonies and Entertain-

ment - Mr. Allen Pulsifer. (4) Pack
Administration - Mr. William

Davies.

even better next week. Good camp-
ing, boys!

Two Winchester boys. Richard

Young and Richard Zarse, are

among the candidates for the

freshman football team at Norwich

University. Northfield, Vermont.

Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

lace Young of 10 Wyman court, is

a candidate for end. He is 5 ft. 10

in. tall and weighs 150 pounds.

Zarse. a bigger boy. is also an end,

standing f> ft. 2 in. an weighing 180

ponds. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence H. Zarse of 8 Fels-

Rapid Thorough Training in The New Simplified or

Standard (iregg Shorthand Method*.

Intensive Courses for Beginner* and Review Student..

Next Class Monday. Oetebtr 10. Day or Evening

71 Mt. Auburn Street

(HARVARD SQUARE)
Camhridce

KIrkland 7-4462
nP :tn-2i

Mrs. William A

V fa&e awi to&utfo* it...

SEE FOR YOURSELF WHETHER

YOUR CAR NEEDS STEERING SERVICE!

Wo have just installed a new John

Bean VISUALINER - the

machine that shows YOU whether

you need steering service ond

helps US do a faster, mora accurate

job of correcting any trouble

that shows up.

You can ruin a set cf tiros oil

one trip with car wheals thcjrS pre

badly oui-of-line.

H takes only a few minu'ss

fro check your automobile

on the now VISUAl'NE"

Publicity
Swett.

Scholarship - Mrs. George Salt-

marsh.
Dancing - Mrs. Kenneth Culleh.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

The first grade mothers were
entertained for tea on September
lit at the home of Mrs. Rolfe Klias-

sen <>n Hillside avenue. The hostess

was assisted by Mrs. Arthur Val-

pey. Mrs. Pears and Mrs. Agnew
served at the tea table. Mrs. Kirk-

patrick spoke on the program for

the vear.

On September 30, Mrs. Robert

Kddv entertained the mothers of

the Kindergarten at her home at J

Fairview Terrace. Miss Dogherty

and Mrs. I.eary were present and

the mothers had an opportunity to

meet and talk to their childrens'

teachers. Mrs. Eddy was assisted

by Mrs. Stanley Rallard and Mrs.

Robert Williams. Mrs. Paul Dunn

and Mrs. Otis Leary presided at

the tea table.

SHERMAN M. DODGE
MEN'S CLUB

The first meeting of the season

will he held Monday October 10,

1949 at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. A supper

catered by the ladies of the church

Will be served at 0:45 p. m. The
speaker for the evening will be

tieorge Thompson. District Attor
ney of Middlesex County. Special

iruests will be the tive Winehestei
hoys who were given vacations at

various hoys camps this past sum-
mer using funds raised by the
"Evening of Musical Interlude"

last May. Two Catholic boys were
sent to the camp of "Boys and
Girls Camps Inc." Two boys from
the New Hope Baptist Church and
one from the Methodist Church
were sent to the Salvation Army
Camp at Sharon, Mass.
An invitation is extended to all

men of Winchester to join this non-
sectarian club which is now ente-

ing its seventh year.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for the week ending
Thursdav, September 29:

Polio 2

Dog Bite
William B. MacDonald.

Agent

C. H. Ungerman Inc.

40 Winn Street, Woburn
WObiirn 2-0120 or 2-0121

^lflfllflllfllff«ffll^

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street
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ST. MARY'S H. N. S. TO SEE
( HASH MOVIE!

WINC HESTER HOSPITAL
VLtMNAE VSSOGIATION

the Directorship of Valentine Bean. The Alumnae were informed that

which does experimental laboratory their help is being asked in the rec-

Michael Winn, president of the City Council, is all set to cut the ribhon to officially open the A & P's

new super market at 1«7 Main street. Woburn. Participating in the opening ceremonies were, left to

rijrht, Daniel Ryan, general superintendent of A & P; Ernest Dufour, manager; Winn: Herbert Dunk,

coffee-dairy department head; and Joseph W Kelly, A & P vice-president.

\-MVS MAIL FOR MEMBERS NTNT7TMTn^nTpl{o7yRTM~
OF \RMED FORCES To HP CONTINUES
M VILED OCTOBER 1".. TO

i

NOVEMBER 15

INVENTS NE\N METHOD OK
SH VFT COUPLING

on September 1949, the

United Statea Patent Office grant-

ed patent number 2.480,976 on

a -Shaft Coupling" t.. Charles J.

Stuart. Winchester, Ma

Postmaster Thomas .). Gilgun
of the Winchester Post Office

wi<hes to call to the patrons at-

As is generally known, a shaft t.-ntion. the following requirements
coupling is " device for fastening ,,,, tn ,. acceptance of Christmas
together the ends of two shafts parcels for members of our armed year college
>.> that the rotary motion 01 one

forcea serving outside the contin- ment expense and a commissi
of the other. ,, llta | ynited States. as an officer in the N'nvy or Mini

The fourth nation-wide com-
petitive examinations for the Navy
College Training Program have
been scheduled foi December 3.

(949, D is open to hitrh school se-

niors or graduates within the age
luirement and provides a four-

ducation at govern-
commission

inecauses rotary motion
One o!" the most common devices "1 patrons may, if they desne, ell- corps,
this type is the so-called "flange

,jQrse eacn 9UcB sift parcel, Male applicants between 17 and
coupling" that consists ot two •( biistmas Parcel," and special ef- 21 years of age who successfully

flanired sleeves 01 hubs, each ot
forts will be made to effect delivery pass an aptitude test will be in-

which is keyed to the end of one n( Christmas parcels mailed terviewed and given physical ex-

aminations.
Their names will be submitted

to state and territorial selection

committees composed of prominent
citizens and Officers. The Navy ex-
pects to enter about •j.onn students
in the program commencing with

Christmas cards for personnel

overseas can be mailed anytime,
* «nt not later than November 15.

Cireeting cards sent to personne'

overseas
•lopes and prepaid at first-class

rati

In addition to the usual articles

normally prohibited in the mails,

matches of all kinds and liirbtei

fluids are unmailable. CiRarettes

of the two shafts to be joined. I he
(iul inK the period. October 15, 191!'

sleeves are held together and pie
t ,, November 15, 1940 in time for

vented from rotating relative to
, hnstmas.

each other by means of bolts.

Mr. StUart s coupling is different

in its construction from the atop'

mentioned type, and is well adapt-

ed for connecting together rods,

poles, tool-handles and the like.

Simple in its design, it comprises

a sliding telescoping assembly in

which a slotted tubular member,
mounted or the end of one of

the shafts. receives in snuir

sliding engagement the end

ti.in of the other shaft. It should

be noted that the latter contains

projecting lugs that extend into,

and are shdable through, the slots

of the tubular .lenient; and it i-

this arrangement that prevent- rel-

ative rotation between the tele-

-coping member-.
One of the difficulties heretofore

encountered in these telescoping

couplings has been the fact that

the tube- is weakened by the for-

mation of the slots. As a con-

sequence, the -trains imposed by

the lugs often caused the tube to

split and break, unless it was made
of relatively heavy metal. Mr.

Stuart overcomes this limitation

must be sent in sealed the fall term of college in I960,

Students selected will be assign-

ed to the 52 Naval Reserve Offic-

ers' Training Corps units in var-

ious colleges and universities in

the United States. If accepted by
tin' college, they will be appointed

(>n Sunday October *Jth, St.
j

Mary's Holy Name Society will in-

augurate their first corporate com-
munion and meeting when the en-

tire Society will attend the 8:00

a. m. Mass, receive communion in

a body and then adjourn to Lyceum
Hall for light breakfast and a

guest Speaker.
The speaker is none other than

Winchester's own, Ernest Dudley
Chase, who will feature his colored

movies on Rome and the Churches
of Rome, and if time permits, will

show films of Sicily, Venice, Capri

and Sorrento. Officers and com-
mitteemen serving under Spiritual

Director, Rev. Thomas F. Sennott,

for the coming year arc as follows,

with other names to be added soon:

President. William .1 Crouehwell;

Vice-President, Arthur W Hall;

Secretary, William .1 Cantwell;
Treasurer, Eric W. Johnson; Mar-
shall, Sam Vangel; Assistant Mai
shall. Albert T. McDougall; Del-

egates, Frank Rogers and Vincent
F. Erhard; Program Chairmen,
William F. Hickey and John A.

Volpe; Sick and Vigil Chairman,
,1 Harry Bennett with Vice Chair-
men Frank Rogers and Luke (Jlen

don assisting; Music Director, Ed-

ward .1 McDcvitt with Assistant
Director, Herbert J. Geary assist

ing; Membership General Chair-

man Arthur W. Hall assisted by
Chairman, Vincent .1. Murphy;
Publicity Chairman, Vincent F.

Erhard; Refreshment Chairman
Michael ,i Connolly assisted by
Vice Chairman, Philip Gange and
Society Organist Miss Kay Ronehe.

Recently the officers and a few
of the committeemen attended the

district meeting for South Middle-

, sex sections at Waltham where
they were briefed as to various

suggestions for bettering the So-

ciety. The messrs. Croughwell,
Cant well, Hall. Vangel and Ben-
nett attended

Graduate.*! of the Winchester Hos-
pital School of Nursing to the nuni-
er of thirty seven had a memor-

able evening on Monday. October
3, when the Alumnae Association

| JsJS
held its annual meeting at the Hos-
pital. Dinner was served in the
Staff dining room, followed by re-

port- of the officers and elections
for 1949-1950. Greetings were re-

ceived from absent alumnae from
. far away as California. The

following officer-; will serve fori' 1

productions as well as pub|ie per-

formances, and gives training not

only in acting but in business man-
agement, publicity, and other pro-

duction problems. Last night's pro-

ncluded delightful piano

numbers and gave special pleasure

I
in the impersonations of the tal-

I

ented Lucille Tyler.

The Committee for the meeting
a a - aider the Co-Chairmanship of

,
Mrs. Arthur H. Cameron of Win-
chester and Mrs. William G M, •-

ighlin of Stoneham. and had a

the coming year: President. Mrs. other members Mrs. William Ring

William Ring (Susan Brown • „f ;

of Winchester. Mrs. A.I Pattelena

Winchester; Fast Vice-President

and other tobacco products are Midshipmen, 1'. S. N. R., and will

prohibited transmission for de-
,
have their tuition, hooks, and

liverv through APO's located in normal fees paid by the Govern-

Austria. England, France. Ger-
many, Italy and Trieste.

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

it h the
will he

i discus-

history,

and eX-

ment. Their rate of pay will be

fifty dollars a month for the four-

year period. Upon graduation
they will be commissioned as of-

ficers in the Navy or Marine Corps
anil required to serve on active duty

foi iwo years, At the ertd of that

period they may apply foi reten-

tion in the Regufai Navy 01

Marine Corps oi transfei to the

Reserve and return to civilian life.

Mr. Norton K Demsey, Direetoi
of Guidance at Winchester High
School, is acting as the Navy's
civilian representative, and will be

The College Club Art Croup will

hold the first meeting of the sea-

son on Friday. October 14th at in

A M. at the Library.
••letting Acquainted

Worcester Art Museum'
the topic of the morning
sion. Short talks on t In

functions, special treasuri

hibits will be given by Mrs. Ken pleased to provide specific infoi

by means of a guard that fits close-
n(?tn S. Hall, Mrs. William E. Kug mation about the program, the

lv ovei the tube and not only rein- \lls Theodore M. Atkinson, time and place of the examination,
forces the slidable connection, but M|> J(lhn ,. CatT) Molly , h| , ni ,, tll„d of application, and the
also encloses and retains the lubri- |i„d,,,. and M rs , Carl Siedhof.
cant therein around the moving

l>ians w ill be announced for the
bearing surfaces. The latter, there- Gr0up to visit the Worcestei
fore, are protected from abrasion

\| „„,.,„„ where a tour has been
by extraneous particle- arranged foi Friday. October 21st •"""«»^™5#&L t>ut„

Furthermore, sufficient toler- ,, „ A M lllui) . r ,,„. Ruidance of •
t.onei. Star office Bldg.

an.-e may be set up between the
>fril. Walter Werber, a Winchestei

sliding parts in order to prevent a formerly Margaret Plummer,
binding action in the event the now Qn tne s

'

taI f ,,, ,|u . Worcester
shafts to I.e connected an- not

A[ , jjuseuitt.
accurately aligned.

|
t

, s -.uirifosted that everyone
This patent has been assigned l"

(aki , „ ,, (1X juneheon and coffee will

Wellman Company. Medtord. Mass. M . rvt.,) |,y the Museum in the

I beautiful Members Room.

Han v "l.allv" Mvers of Hill- 1 Any member of the College

crest Parkway, football and track flub Art Group who needs trans-

-tai at Winchester High School imitation is reoueated to call
I
Mrs

last year has entered Hebron ' Kenneth S, Hall, telephone \\ I

Academy. 1 0483-M

Mk. Maurice F. Kiley i Claire

Weafer) of Wakefield; Second
Vice-President. Mrs. John Volpe
(Jennie Benedetto) of Winchester;
Secretary. Mrs. A. C. Pattelena
(Velma Neville! of Woburn; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Arthur H. Cameron
• Kathleen Morsel of Winchester.
A collection was taken towards the
Association's contribution to the
Huilding Fund, which is supple-

mentary to the maintenance of the
Alumnae Room, No. 306i "n tne
private floor of the Hospital.

At the conclusion of the annual
business, the audience adjourned
to the living room of the Nurses'

j

Home, which makes a most attrac-
j

tive meeting place in its entirely

new furnishings. Here the enter-

tainment of the evening was given
|

by the Victory Troupers of the i

Clarendon Players of the Roston
V. W. C. A. Every number of the

program was of high excellence,
|

and the alumnae feel fortunate to

have secured the Troupers, who
were organized during the war and
are continuing to respond to a few
invitations such as that of last

evening. The Troupers are one of

the activities of the official drama
workshop of the Y. W. C. A., under

>f Woburn. and Miss Helen Spencer
if Woburn.

dmg of Winchester Hospital his-

tory as material for a pre/jected

presentation of episodes in the

thirty-seven years of the Hospital's

service. It is hoped that parts of

this history w ill be available for use

in connection with the celebration

of the enlarged and modernized
W nchester Hospital next year.

Dick Smith, former three sport

letter winner at Winchester High
;s a member .if the Norwich Uni-
versity football sijuad this season.

He is listed as a sophomore, is six

feet tall and weighs IT:! pounds.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Richard A. Smith of Church street.

We Dout Have to Go

specific age and cholastic qualific-

ations.

Tennis Halls at Wilson the Sta-

MR PROGRAM FOR KIDDIES

Gbod news is in the air for

youngsters (and their parents,

tool, who, starting Sunday morn-

ing (October 9), will be able to

take a weekly trip to Storyland.

A chance to meet lots of old friends

-Cinderella, Ferdinand the Hull.

Briar Hose and many new charac-

ters, is coming on WHDH, when
Nocki presents her "Keys to Story-

land", in cooperation with the

Massachusetts Department of Kdn
cation

Nocki, a Storyteller with a fresh

approach, illustrates bet tales with
original music This week's story

will be "Georgie" -about a ghost

who leaves his house when the

doors get oiled and goes to live

with a cow.

"Kevs to Storyland" will be part

of the regular WHDH Sunday
morning children's hour, with the

"Children's Music Mall'' preceding
it from K:35 to 9:00 and followed

by '•Auimaland" from 9:13 to 9:30,

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20 Mill Street

ARlington 6-0603

Edmund I.. Ernst. President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

Co/I (# for eovRitf and •ffrmotvi

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods. Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, most experienced long

distance moving service.

) RLLIFD iA\ mm.
Undivided

ft*** f6« <**"'" . .... l.,pon„b,l..y

/ •OIID'S l*«CISt IONO DliUNCI MOV(«S

TODAY'S
HIGGKST

LAUNDRY
VALUE

Slu-cis. Table * lotfis. Spreads Ml flu

heavy ironing dune for you. Underwear, Sniall

Mats. ( Mlici Things. I >ried and \catK Kolded;

Read) t"t I 'se.

Seven Pounds for 90c
Additional Pounds ai 10c—Kaeh Piece i«

Shirts al l'3e Kach \dditional

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street CRyetal 9*0116

STONEHAM COMMUNITY

CONCERT ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCES 1949-50 SEASON
October 19. 1949 BYRON JANIS

Outstanding young American phinist,

January 12. 1950 ROSARIO and ANTONIO
World-fainotis Spanish iluncc team.

February 22. 1950 COLUMBUS BOY CHOIR
< ionsidered tli itstanding !»<»>'« choir in il««- e..iinir>

toda\

March 3. 1950 ELENA NIKOLAIDI
Hailed as the most promising ...mralt.. »( tin- gener-

atioii.

March 27. 1950 JOHN SKBASTION
Ha* performed on his harmonica with the leading

avtnphon} orchestra-.

STONEHAM TOWN HALL AUDITORIUM

All concerts at 8:15 P. M. Ooors open at 7:30 P. H.

OCT. IS INSPECTION

MONTH
DO NOT GET STUCK

WITHOUT A STICKER

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

Moody Motor Sales

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

PROVEN

ABILITY

linvc eiUil|MMlflfted pr.-..'ri|>M.in» •!il!-

intr f'ir |.'M.'ii.'.illv totv kinH .»f

mttiifrtlt*1 known 'ii fn.Mlfrn m^iiettl

linietirt- W« :ir>> jlUtiflaMy proud

..f ilii- r.~-.,r.| ..f fnithful Wrvlc*

r.i .,nr I'.tn'ni'l'iilv *l"-.irfh f'l.'

„„,... ,.f the y.-i.r. W.. :ir.- plWlJ

wmw 294 wash sT.fygf
^257wiNCHESTER*^l^

to tell voti that

FIIVK FABRICS
STI KDY STRAPPING

-Ml I I l»

CRAFTSMANSHIP
A MaHterpiece of C.omfort-

ahle Living for You.

Call u* now an-i ajjuroJ Lis-l your t^;r..i\izo will

look tta belt (or the imporiant holiday season to come.

American Upholstering

Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St. MElrosc 4ol20 - 4-5121

/

...

4

or the I nrichitient of | ife

Li)v.rELLj-* *»• KiSM when

h: ;>enn; i -n- »•):]»— "

I

ief.-r;,"

I- . . * int x C ldit|*C, »au r;e l •n.,-

, „. mtttled ;o ooe, you ough c : i

:•• i^.- arrang^m-Ts i* >n..- to h i\ •

oae liUvered into v..yr po -.

.- j.i. Jiy >au Forego i
r

,
•II !•.-

»4ti*facctori-—for a Cudillac is a ioj

ro poke's, I-..
1
, i 'in to utilize. Many

• r. :-hfls l .1.1, l> :n "he jesi of (heir

•> •v.'l; '. act' vitii,.

'-' •"•
i ii it :ha' i Cadillac brings

twth i* 'ii-.- u-mn>: in performance,

in .•ivr'i.r-. :imi in «.itVt> —-un.l that

• in--;lnj'-, irntnrusuraljly to its

• p-i *Bt*?A& F-»,; ndc^l.

an lie lupin without a Cadillac

—

onfie thev have learned how greatly

it enriches rheir live*.

If you are amnnjf 'he manv who

have the impulse to own a C'j.nllac,

CoOlC in and see u.s vjon. Kach day

m»u delay means a loss in sa'islac-

•lon which no other material ;'is-es-

*'on can hope ro supply.

MOODY MOTOR SALES,

632 Main Street. Winchestei, Mass.

INC
Tel. Wl 6-313
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COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, «a. Probate Court Middlesex. *». Protate Court.

To nil iwrson* interested in the estate of To all l^nHMM interested jnjhe esUM pi

JOHN A. MrLEAN late ..f Winchester in CORDON PARKER tate of Winchester in

-.ii<l County, <i as d. County, deceased.

A petition hux been presented to said A petition has bean presented to said

I OUTt for

purporting
Keaaed by
heater in said County, prayinic that he ler in said I ounty, praying that h- r,. ap-

)* appointed executor thereof, without iioinuil executrix ^hereof, with, it itlvinjr.

xiving a surety on tils bond.
.
« surety on her t

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP.
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC..

REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
CRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912. AS
AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF
MARCH 3. 1933. AND JULY

2. 1916
published

BAPTIST YOUTH
FELLOWSHIP

WINCHESTER PVjniSU*
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

The Baptist Youth Fellowship The fotlpwing information has
Ert met at the home of the Reverend

j
been gathered during the past sev-

p7t**W of"; cer^ln'instVument Court (or probate of a cert. nstrument Gf Tb .. Winchester Star published
and M rs

" J&SS 2nd f ^^h,'.' ml? l ' ,al NVt,l'k< - ,f *"? read" notices

t„ be the laai will of said de- purporUng to i»- th.- last will of^sald de-
a . Wforhe»ier. Massachusettj for evening, Octopei _nub ioi un pur- an error or has iator information,

FRANK W. MrLEAN of Win- a«« -i bj MARYS. PARKLR f W uu-hear
„,.,„,,;.,. ,949. pose of planning their year work,

j a cajj tQ Winchester 6-0141 will be

for Ihe

•.our attorney »l" iuidTlli « iritten you, attornw sWuld file a written appear- StSW an« «™ WS^^ttSt
mce in sai.l Court al Cambridge before ancc ... said Court at Cambridge before ?

'1^ d,dv *w '.rn ac*. dini • law &
•*n o'clock in the foren 1 on the twenty, ten o'clock in the forenoon _

on the nin.~ been 1 ' ' ,nl i ., Li 1*-
-ixth .lay of October th turn day teerith day
.f thin citation. of this citation.

Witness, Joi n C. Logical, Esquire, Kirs] Witness, John
Judge of said Court thin fourth day of JiiiIkv of .-aid (

October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. liutler, Register.
o7-3t

I94«i the return da> poses and says that lie i- the publisher of

ti.e Windiest, r Star und that the follow-

irfggat, Esquire, First Ing is, to the best of Ms knowledge and

-t. this twenty-second belief, a true statement of the ownership,

day of September in the year one thousand manaKement land if a daily, weekly,

Mi

nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J, Butler, It.-t'ist-r

sp30-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Probate Court.
To all persona interested in tin- estate

MAI DE M. WEST ( KOWKI.I.I late

Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition ban been presented i"

nstrument Court for probate • .r a certain Instruni

f said de- purporting '•• be the last

seised by'GRETCHEN II. WEST of Win- ceased b>

Chester in said County, praying that she Cambridge
:w appointed executrix thereof, without -he. ,. r

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

our attorney hboubl file a written appear- If you desire to object thereto > 1

race in sai.l Court at Cambridge before y.mi attorns* dmtild file 11 written bp-

M o'clock in the forenoon on the eleventh pearancc In said Court at Cambridge before

lay of October 1049, Ihe return day of thil

•itation. . _ . _. ,

Witness. John C, Lesitat, Esquire,, First

Judge
Septembc

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Miildliwx. ss. Probate Court.
To all persons inter—t-l in the estate of

HERBERT T. WEST late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

'.'ourt for probal.-

nurporting to bv th

semiweekly or triweekly newspaper, the
circulation), etc., of the aforesaid publi-

cation for the rial.- shown in the above
caption, required by the act of August 24.

1912. amended by the acts of March 3.

193U, and July 2. 1H46 (section S3

"# on the reverse of this form to wit:
I. That the names and addresses of

lM l
the publisher, editor, managing editor,

and business managers are:

will of said de- Publisher Theo. P; Wilson, Winchester.

'

saTd''county! praying
E
that Editor The., p, Wilson. Winchester,

othei suitable person, be ap- Mas*,

pointed administratrix With the will an-

nexed "f snnl estate.

After a worship service led by the

.Misses Muriel Pride and Hetty Ann
Carlisle, Mr. Bailey gave a talk on

Individual Responsibility. Follow-

ing Mr. Bailey's talk and a discus-

sion period the group organized

with the following officers elected

for the year: Betty Ann Carlisle,

President; Joan Uonaghey, Vice-

President; Muriel Pride, Sec-

retary; William Rein, Treasurer.

Next Sunday evening, October
!• at 7 o'clock, the theme of the

Postal Laws and Regulations), printed
|
meeting will be, "The Youth Fel-

lowship Back to Nature". Mar-
garet Mi-id, Barbara Mulea and
Donald MaeFeeley will conduct the

meeting leading the young people

in a camp Worship service and
each .me will give reports "n their

summer camp experiences at Camp
Atalou, the School of Methods and

Managlhg editor

C lesti r, Mass.
Business mnnait

Winchester, Mas

Theo. P. Wilson. Win-

r Theo. P. Wilson,

,,f Oc
twentieth

..f this

Camp Fellsland, with descriptive

That the owner is: Tbeo. I'. Wilson,
1 movies to illustrate the reports.

3. That the known bondholders, mort- y\ , [.eland Kingman, Business
gagees. and other security holders

I Manager of our Baptist Camps at
Witness. John C. Leggat, Require, First citation. inn ,| holding 1 p.-r.nit or more of to- '

, .
1

.., , Y.l.„ .

Judge of aaid Court, this fourteenth day of Witness, John C. Legitat, Ejiquin-. rlist
, Bmount „ f 0„n.L-. mortgages, or other Ocean Park. .Maine will show tllms

September in the year one thousand nine Judge of -aid < iurt. this s xtr,^ day ui (W.ul
.iUw Rrc . N„ Iie . on Cflmp Ataloa, School of

undred and forty-nine
.«, " fo.V-nn* " I, That the two paragraphs, next above, Methods and this year's film on

John .1 Butler, Uigisitr. nui ano ''"'>'"
\- .... ,.. r ki»"ib the names I be owners, stock-

, , , , 1 . u ,. .• /•..„,„
•P23-81 John J. Butlei,

holders, and securit } holders, if any, con- Royal Ambassador Boys (amp.

[M*I1 rnt' fc
TODAY THRU SAT. I

FORBIDDEN STREET

OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl'SETTS

Prob«
-1

Da And.
O'Rara

2nd Hit

MANHANDLED
Dorothy Ltimoui - Han Ouryea

SAT. MAT. r, COLOR CARTOONS
And NKW Chaptei SERIAL

NOTE I SAT. M AT. STARTS 1 P. M.

Tu. III. 11Sun .

Virginia Mayo
Joel McCrea

COLORADO TERRITORY
PLUS

Rex Harrison
Peggy CummingH

ESCAPE

Wed. Thru Sa'.. Oct. 12. 13. 1 1. IS

t HIS IS A MOVIE MUST!
. Take Our Word Kor It

A Superb Lesson In Tolerance!
POtlNTAINHEAD

Marring Gray Cooper - Patricia N«al

PLUS
TUCSON

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone STonehan. 0092

Mat. I I«S Eves. «:J0 or S:45

Cantlnaons Till II p. m.

Middle

p. percWaE LEWIS. Intc of w
ter in said County, d. .-eased.

A petition has been uresenteil to sai.l l"" "'

Court praying than Pl.OKEM E E. SMITH. •
-

,|„ < ounts of Norfolk, !» Kjaph

nlairntrlx ..f said estate, BlUanl

a surety on her bond. "»•. «

to obje. t thereto you m which

should fib- a written ap-

pearance 111 wld Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twentieth

day of October. I9'I0, 'he return iln> 91

this eitat'

ttiin liol only the list "t Htockholders and This meeting IS open to everyone
"> holders as they appeal upon the w ,u , ;s interested in seeing and

summer camp-book
when
appei

relutl

of til

tl

.[ th.

all

of Welles
appointed
without •.

If you

unipnnj but
kholdei ..r

1 s- of the company jng activities.

,1 2? «SS ' Sunday evenihg, Octobeif 16, the

tee is acting, nt'wlv elected oflicers will be in-

thai the said two para-
.~ t ^ 1 1 ! • 1 with the Rev. Walter L.

;ui!'uo^.Xe'':n!rbeii:'f''a"'';o gailey conducting the Service of

umslancea ami conditions, under Consecration
tockholdera and security holdoi

lo not appear upon the ls...ka of th

inj as trustees, hold stuck and socu- s|

in a SWiaCity other than that of

ui llde owner; ami thi.- alliant has DO
11 to believe that any other person.

witnes. John c Loggul EsQUire. Firs! associationi 01 corporation has any intov-

Judge of 'sM Cour^llil, twenty-seventh est direct or indirect in .!, .aid sio.k
S(.,.vi(.,, projwtj, they are to make

,1;,,. „f SLptcniliriMii thr yenr our llunHiunl
,
bi.ii.l.,

i

l; i

ii:
^" > m «•

That the average nu^iber oCcopieaof
,,t this puollcation s.dd or dis-

The young people plan to have
table for all young people

f the chutch at the Annual Har-
vest Home Supper. Frid. y evening,
Oetobei 21, As one of their church

•.and
I

b.

nine hundreii and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
»p:!0-?.t

Fri.. Sat.. Oct. 7. «

MABGAREl O'BRIEN * HERBERT MARSHALL
-* KM nam mm mm

pi
WOburn 2-0S96

I Complete Shows Dslly

1 :45 snd 7:45 p. m.
Saturdays. Sundays. Holidays tont.

Now Thru Sat

HOUSE OF STRANGERS
Edward G. Robinson

Susan Haywsrd

TUCSON
Jimmy I.ydnn • Penny Edward.

AFRICA SCREAMS
Abbott - Goatelle

SILENT CONFLICT
William Boy illopalong I'assldyl

Tues., Wed., Oct, II, 12

ANNA LUCASTA
I'nulette Coddard - Oscsr Homnlka

BROTHERS IN THE
SADDLE

Tim Holt - Richard Martin

Starts Thurs., Oct. l:t

LOST BOUNDARIES

ributed, through the malls or otherwise,

I tu paid subscribers during the twelve

1 months preceding the date shown above is

THEO. P. WILSON
Sworn to and subscribed before mc

this twenty-seventh; day ui September,

""LESLIE J. SCOTT, Notary t'ubllc

M> Commission expires March ::: luol).

the symbol "ti Stewardship Ad-
vance, theme of the Northern Bap-
tist Convention for the current
year, to be used in the dining room
at the supper. Plans were made to
hold a supper meeting one Sunday
evening a month at which time
special programs will be held, It

was also decided to have one Sun-
day evening a month for instruc-

tional periods with open dis-

COMMONWEALTH OF
|
cussions under the direction of Ml

M,.idk.,ev »!• *iti*ti <o,„- Bailey or some outstanding speak-

To all persons interested in the estate (•!' on vital stlhiects of interest to

,.f ISABEL HUNT late of Winchester in
V()Ut h

-aid County, il

slate hasThe administrator of

presented to said Court I

fust account.
If you desire to object

your attorney should fll

pea rnnee in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock In the forenoon on the

thir nth day of October 1*49, the re-

turn das of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, iir.-t

Judge of said Court, tins twenty-first day

of September In the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. liutler, Register,
anS3-3t

1 I

This group is composed of high
school iiiid college aged young
people. All young people are iri-

wr'ittcn ap- vited to join the irroup and hecomt
active members.

WEU.ESI.E^ ( I I I!

Mrs. Parker Heath of S Fernway
opened her home on Monday eve
ning, Octoher :5. for the fall meet
Ihg of the Winchester Wellesley
Club. Traditionally a suppe
meeting, the supper this year was

persons Interested In the trust
,
under the direction of Mrs. H

der the win of Ai.viN i.. OLSON Gardner Bradlee. Her committee

]!Z^t"\XX^Zi«Wrm«Ss included Mrs. Wayne Davis, Mrs

Middl
To

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSAC lit SETTS

, Probate

cllted

. Juov

GARLAND
ftKIII UIBVri MAItt MsSUiritl

perlal Show Kor Children Sat. After-

n The Wirard of Ol Cartoons and
apter 4 of Cnnan Bill

Sun.. Moil., Tu.-s . o. t. i". 11

n-G-M S virile romantic drama'

61IK VIABLE IlEXIS ^MITH

NIYERSITY
UN 4 "4580
Now Thru Saturday

lyonis de Rorhemnnt's

LOST BOUNDARIES

Randolph Smtt

THE DOOLINS OF
OKLAHOMA

a Mtno ooiowrN Maria ncton

Co-Hit

Jerarns -

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Oct. R. ni in A M

ROUGHSHOD

ilyn Monroe

CHORUS

Walt Diane) Cartoon
Ratman and Knbin - No. It

Sun.. Mon.. Sues., Oct. 9, 10. II

Alsn IJidd - Retty Field

THE GREAT GATSBY
S,.wi»l Holiday I'roirnini • W.-l.. Oct. 12

Continuous Show
First Showing Here

John Payne - Ellen Drew - Sonny Tnfts

THE CROOKED WAY
2nd Hit

' Roy Rogers - Andy Devine

NIGHT TIME IN NEVADA

Coming Thurs., Fri.. Sat.. Oct. IS. 14. 18

Dan Dallcy - Anne Raiter

YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING

Ton Conway • Steve Brodle

I CHEATED THE LAW

Robert Sterllns - Claud* Jarmsn. Jr.

ROUGHSHOD

and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has pro

to said Court for allowance its first to

third accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto yo
•

your attorney should file u written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

fifth day of Octohei ItHW. tb torn day

of this .itation.

Witness, John C Leggat, hsquire, Hn
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth "lay of

September in the year one thousand nine

I and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt 111 SETTS

Probat

Parker Heath. Mrs. Richard 0
Jordan, Mrs. Peter Laban, Mis
Lawrence VV. Lunt. Jr., and M
Arthur T. Rogde.

Mrs. Albert I). Swazey, presi-

dent of the Club, greeted the
members who attended and also

presided at the meeting which fol-

lowed the supper. Mrs. Ralph T.

Jope reported on the Mornings of
Diversion, the series of morning
lectures! and concerts sponsored by
the Cliib, which begins today at

the Music Hall. Plans for the re-

Middlesex, -s rronatc court. I mainder ,,f the year were discuss-
To all persons interested in

1

the estate of
e(j jncludinK a project for the sale

^ X^nW
V.t^ Of Wellesley engatren.e,,, calendar-

\ petition lias been present".! to Bald and cocktail napkins which was
Court for I

|icense lo sell at private sale
,1,^,., |,v M, s , Ftedeiif E.

'T'you'dl^"!" "Uh" theretryoo or Al chairman of Ways and
your attorney should file n written ap. Means. It was announced that

twenty-sixth das of October l"to. the re-
'
to make 11 ••come and see tOUr 1 of

day ..f this .itation. (•„. i-ollogp campus early in N'ov-
Witness, John C Leggii

Judge of said Court, 'ni

October in the yeai 0111

hundred mid forty-nine.
John .1 Butler, Register.

o7-;it

Esquire, First

fourth day ..f ember,
thousand nine

'

WINCHESTER'S OPPONENTS
SATURDAY

Wed, Review Day - Oct. 12

Ring Crosby - Fred Astalra

BLUE SKIES

Noel Coward's

BRIEF ENCOUNTER
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Oct 18, 14. l(

Orson Welles - Nancy (ioild

BLACK. MAGIC

BLONDIE HITS THE
JACKPOT

Continuous Daily from 13©

NOW ENDS SAT.

Clark Gable

in

ANY NUMBER
CAN PLAY

and

LONE WOLF
AND HIS LADY

NOW ENDS SAT.

Judy Garland

in

and

ALL NEXT WEEK

Dan Dailey

Anne Baxter

YOU RE MY

and

Robert Low erv

in

ARSON INC.

SECRET GARDEN

NEXT SUN.. MON., TUES

Gregory Peck

Ava Gardner

THE GREAT SINNER

nd

Leo Gorcej

in

BOY of the CITY

Milton, :SK; Frftmjngham, 20

Swampscott, 17; Reading, 7

Winthropi ( >; Amesbury, 7

Stoneham, IS; Ipswich, 0

Belmont, 6; Norwood, 0

Rindge Tech.. 13; Wqburn,

Some 200 members and guests
attended the banquet and install-

ation of officers held by Winches-
ter Council, '-'I", Knights of Colum-
bus, Monday evening in Lyceum
Hall. The installation followed a

catered dinner. Among those at

the head table were Joseph Fifth-

|

ciSj Thomas G. Feenan, William
• V. Goodwin, Thomas J. Spring,
John T. Hawkins, Walter Prue, ('.

W. Craven. Frank Rogers, Alfred
liarnard and Francis Farrell.

TUESDAY, OCT. 1

1

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80. $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call SToneham 6-0672

ap9-tf

ANNOUNCEMENT
This Is To Announce

that those
Tasty, Plump, Succulent

Rhode Island Oysters
are back in Season at
WARD'S MARKET

Another New
Item We Are Receiving
Excellent Comments

On Is Our
CANNED SHAD ROE

W 1

wlex

Its big brilliant finder shows
you your picture before you
shoot ... all you need to do
is !ocd, aim, and click the

shutter. Negatives are 2 V* x

2 i/
4 . Only $13.50. Acccsio-

ry Flasholder, $3.33. Prices

include Federal Tax.

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Your Local Kodak Dealer

very much appreciated.

A. The following graduates are

listed under the name of the four-

year college or university which

they are attending or plan to at-

tend this year.
Amherst

Currie, Blair

\ugustinian College of the

Merrimac Valley

Mahoney, Charles
Hates

Borden, Neil
Wilcox, Lesley

Boston College
Burtnett, Wellington
Haggerty, William
Underwood, Aiden
Underwood, Jerome
Zirkel, Robert
Zirkel, William
Boston University

Elliott, Robert
McCabe, Nancy
McElhinney, Patricia

Marvin, Barbara
Mawn, Patricia

Peluso, Anthony
Zamanakos, Fay

Bowdoin
ile Rivera, Joseph
Cincinnati. Univ. of

Hague, John
< olb>

Sheehan, Ruth
Sherman, Han ii I

Cornell
Chipman, Elizabetli

Morse, Ruth
Dartmouth

Hutchins, Georite
Sargent. John
Thomas. David
Walsh. Frederick

Han ard

Dillingham, Paul
Muncaster, David
Richmond, Richard

Jackson
Aitkens, Lynn .
Turner, Priscilla

Mass. Institute of Tech.

Wilbur, Ralph
Massachusetts, Univ. of

Augusta, Lorraine
Middlebury

Clarke, Peter
Mt. Holyoko

Barrett, Elizabeth
Buracker, Dorothy
Keeney, Ann
Townley-Tilson Nancy

Mt. St. Mary
O'Rourke, Nancy

New Hampshire, Univ. of
Galucia, Milton
Hamilton, Barbara

Northeastern
Phillips, James
Smith, Bradford

Norn ich

Bailey, Burton
Regis

Dunbury, Barbara
Salve Regina

Maroney, Charlotte
Simmons

Bailey, Martha
Zinn, Carolyn

Skidmore
Willing, Patricia

Springfield
Mottolo, Paul

Stephens
Wiklund, Janet

Tufts
Cleary, Richard
Ducharme, Donald
Fudge, Edward
McGowan, Charles
Morahito. John
(juine, James
Roche, Paul

U. S. Coast Guard Academy
McGowan, Thomas

Vassar
Flanders, Judith
Vermont. Univ. of

Symmes, Deborah
B. The following graduates are

listed under the name of the junior
college to which they are going.
(Boston University General Col-
lege is included in the following
listing. I

Boston I'niv. General College
Home, Robert
Johnson, Frank
Marabella, Dominick
Mullen, Robert
Murray, William

Centenary
Shoemaker, Ellen

Colby Jr.

Bugbee, Margery
St. Clair, Susan

Dean
Ratdiff, Roselyn

Vermont Jr.

Dodd, Frances
Virginia Interment

Booth, Nancy
Westbrook

Carlisle. Sally
DeCamp, Lois
Laird, Ann

C. The following graduates are
attending schools of business trai-
ning.

Bentley
McLaughlin, James
Patterson, Fred
Reardon, Daniel
Reid, William
Wilson, Donald
Comptometer School
O'Melia, Barbara

Fay School
Briggs, Janet

Fisher School
Marshall, John

Katherine Gibba
Worthen, Betty

D. The following graduates are
attending preparatory schools.
(Military academies are included
in this listing, i

Brimmer & May
Buffum, Barbara
Johnston. Mary
Browne & Nichols

Groden, Gerald
Huntington

Hammond, John
Kirwan, Peter
McGonagle, Arthur
O'Neil, Thomas
Priest, Emerson
St. Clair, James

Hebron
Oxford, Robert

Kimball Union
Davis, John
Mills, Robert
Myers, Harrv
Reinking, William
Lawrence Academy

Donnell, Stover
Manter Hall

Slack, Verne

Newman School
Donahue, Richard

Phillips Andover
Hennessey, James

Tilton

Gagan, Robert

Valley Forge Military Academy
Muehlig. John

E. Other schools attended
graduates.

Hart's Trade
Dattilo, John
Museum of Fine Art-.

Sherman, Priscilla

New England School of Art

Macneill, Douglas
Post Graduates at W. H. S.

Caldwell, Sheldon
Coon, David
Roberto, jlobert

Singer, Robert
F. The following graduates ar

of will be in the service.

I . S. N'avj

Kenton, Donald
Laverty, Robert
V. S. Marine Corps
McElhinney, Robert

Summan of follow-up of Class
of m 19

No.
In four-year colleges 62
In junior colleges 11

In business schools 9

In preparatory

Get your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer; Star office

Bldg., Church street.

schools

In other schoo
In armed fori

Working
Others
Post-graduate'

Note: Tin

21

12

1

1!»0

students

eluded ,n the group attending fou

year colleges were admitted, bl

for various reasons are not atterii

ing this fall. They are Ban
Grace, Joan Morgan and Robe
Singer

Norton E. Demscy.
Director of Guidance

Winchester High School
September, 1940

BP W~—~-
>r —

FLOWER MISSION

'"Tis but a little faded 'lower,

But oh, how fondly dear.'

'Twill bring me back one golden
hour.

Through many a weary year."

Yes fall has come' The flowers

have faded, and yet upon each one

a lasting memory keeps us until

"spring unlocks the flowers to

paint the laughing soil". Remem-
ber, please, for next spring "When
the joyous hook of spring lies open
give in blossoms."
We wish to thank Mrs. Edward

James and Mrs. Philip Wadsworth.
Chairmen: Mrs. Ghirardini for St.

Mary's 1st and 2nd week in June.

Mrs." D. R. Wilkins, Methodist
Church, Mrs. Wightman, 1st and

• 2nd week in July for the Episcopal

Church. Mrs. Forbes Norris, 1st
' and 2nd week in August for thy

.

Baptist Church. Mrs. N'anry
last 2 weeks in August, Second
Congregational. August :!0, Win-
chester Home and Garden, Mrs.
Robinson. Mrs. Simon Barksdale,

i
New Hope Baptist Church. Miss

I

A. Natalie Jewett, September 20
and 27, Unitarian,

TARGET PRACTICE HALTED

Tuesday afternoon Police Head-
quarters was notified that the sound
of shooting had been heard in the
vicinity of Chcsterford road. Of-
ficer James E. Flaherty was sent

to investigate.

I'pon scouting around a bit Of-
ficer Flaherty found 'he shooters,
three Woburn men indulging in a

bit of target practice with a rifle

in the old quarry at the rear of
Wildwood Cemetery. He explain-
ed to the trio the town's regu-
lations forbidding the discharge of

firearms, and to emphasize his

point, took the rifle away from the
shooters, removing it to the cus-
tody of Chief Hnrrold at Head-
qua iters.

Tl^^m^ next

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER,
MASSACHUSETTS

October 5, 1949

The undersigned being the
owner of a single residence
building located at 86 Brook-
side avenue, in a general
residence district established
by the Zoning By-Law, here-
by makes application for per-
mission to alter the aforesaid
house for a two i2i family
use.

The house is located less
than fifteen (15) feet from
the lot line.

Warren M. Fogg

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

October 5, 1948

Upon the foregoing appli-
cation it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-
ing be held thereon in the
Building Commissioner's of-
fice, 9 Mt. Vernon Street, on
Tuesday, October 11, 1949 at

eight o'clock in the evening
and that notice be given, at
the expense of the applicant
by publishing a copy of said
application, together with
this order, in the Winchester
Star. October 7. 1949. that
notice thereof be given to the
owners of all land on said
Brookside Avenue within one
hundred feet of said premis-
es, by mailing to them post-
age prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and
that a copy of said appli-
cation and order be posted in,

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

By the Board of Appeal

Walter A. Redding.
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

Only $2..")0 a week for

complete installation

Phone Woburn 2-0800

• THERE IS NO CHEAPER
HEAT THAN OIL!

CUMMNG8 & CHUTE, INC.

9 High Street. Woburn

Night anil Day Service

Prompt Oil Delivery

BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
COMBINATION
YOUR HOMC TOWN PAPER

gi«M you complete, dependable

local newt . You need to know all

that il going ON where you live.

But you live all* in •
WORLD, where momentous events

are in tha making—events which
can mean to much to yon, to your
jab, your home, your future. Far
constructive reports and interpre-

tation, at national and interna-
tional news, there is no substitute

ar THI CHRISTIAN SCIENCI
MONITOR doily.

En jay the benefits of being
best informed—locolly, nationally,
internationally — with your local

paper and Tha Christian Science
Monitor.

LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stations to "The Christian
Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
today tar a speciol in- * ^ „ s
troductory subscription. 4) I Fund*

The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway St.. Better) IS. Moll., U.S.A.

Please tend ree an introductory

subscription to The ChrhMen Science

Monitor — 26 issue*. I enclose $1.
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FACTS AND

HELP YOU

DECIDE!

We are specialists in home financing and gladly offei

you, without obligation, all the facts and figures you

need to help you to plan for home ownership. Come

in soon and talk things over with one of oui home

loan officers, privately and confidentially.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

WINCHESTER EXCLUSIVES
Priced for quick sale.

Lever Brothers executives being transferred to

New York must sell immediately. There are modern
three bedroom, two bath houses, also larger family-

houses in perfect condition with beautiful grounds and in Win-
chester's best locations. Prices ranging: from $15,5(1(1. Shown by
appointment only.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-19S-I, 6-2.316, 6-3168

WINCHESTER HOMES
Progress points its shadow towards economy, but then is

no sound reason for indecision in the purchase of a home on the
present market.

Here is an ideal Home for a family - nine rooms, three baths.

Garage. Spacious grounds.
For those who require a small Home - Six sunny looms with

tiled bath. Garage.
Also many others.

VERNON W. JONES
REM. ESTATE

National Hank Building Winchester 6-0S9S or 6-1163

Jfalcolm V. Sennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE

S Attractive house in convenient West side location, ('enter

I hall has unusual stairway feature, and there are two charming

j
living rooms opening on terrace and garden, iliningr room, kitchen

| on first floor. Three bedrooms, two baths on second floor. Fin-

|
ished third floor. Two car garage. Approximately one half acre

j of beautifully landscaped grounds. $25,000

! FESSENDEN
j IvATHRYN P. SIT.I.IVAN. Realtor

| 3 Common Street
* Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—6*1481—6-1348

EXCLUSIVE
West Side - 8 looms - 2 Paths - '_* Car Carafe - on a large level lot

Asking $16300.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

1! Mt VernOIl Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf ;

Mrs. Fred Dodge of Clematis
street and Mrs. George Hutting of
Wildwood street left Wednesday
for a trip to New York, returning
Monday.
Now 8mm. Kodachrome Film is

lower at the Winchester Camera
Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball
left yesterday for a week's duck

shooting in Topsham, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell

Of Manchester road are vacation-
ing in Philadelphia.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Mr. Edward B. Ladd of Yale
street and his daughter, Mrs. Mar-
shall W. Symmes, returned to town
this week after spending July and
August at their summer home
in Antrim, N. H., and the month of

September at the Eagle Mt. House
in Jackson, N. H.
An excursion train from the

White Mountains carrying 1000

1

passengers stopped at the Win-
chester station to let off local pas-

sengers on Sunday evening. This
train had gone up the east side of I

the mountains to see the fall colors

and returned on the westerly side

with a stop of twenty minutes at

Bretton Woods.
Insure your automobile fori

1950, with Kingman P. Cass. Long 1

experience. Best companies. Budget
plan if desired. Office Tel. HAncock
(i-0830. Home Winchester 6-0228.

Mrs. Dorothy Wellington Smith
of Newton formerly of this town
has been spending the month of

September at the Eagle Mt. House.
Jackson. N. H.
The dates for the Teachers' In-

stitute meetings of the Unitarian
Chprph will be announced in the

future:.

Stephen N. Flanders, son of Mr.
|

and Mrs. F. A. Flanders, has re-

turned to the Emerson School for

Boys, Exeter, New Hampshire.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-29-21 jelO-tf

Ann Mathvwson and Janet Foley

have returned to I.asell Junior Col-

lege in Auburndale, where both are

members of the senior class. Miss
j

Mathewson. who is the daughter
of Mr, and Mis. Robert H, .Math-

ewson of 1ft Glen road, is a student

in the retail training course. Miss

Foley, who is taking the secretarial

course, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick T. Foley of 26 Mount
Pleasant street.

Work has been begun on another
store in the old Kelly & Hawes
stable owned by County Commis-
sioner James A. Cullen of Bacon
street. Mr. Gulled already has

four stores in the building fronting

on Winchester place and all rented.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hudson
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin B. Welsh
(Eleanor Hudson I spent last week
etui at the Eagle Mt. House Jack-

son. N. H.

Fine food, fine music and plenty

of dancing are in store for you if

you attend the 16th Annual Ban-

quet of the Winchester Sons of

Italy Lodges on October 12 in

Lyceum Hall.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf
Fled C. Housen. a former Win-

chester boy now living in Tucson,
Ariz., where be is a member of the

firm of Crandal] Enterprises, Inc.,

dealers in motion pictures and
television, was in town last week
visiting Rudolph Hakanson of

Cambridge street and other friends.

Fred, whose home is at 1115 North
Euclid avenue. Tucson, came east

on business.
Miss Mary Reaves, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Reaves of

41 Lebanon street, is editor this

year of the Beaver News, one of

the student publications at Beaver
College in Jenkintown, Pa.

For a Spencer Support individ-

ually designed for your figure

needs, call Mrs. Irene I). Sittinger,

Winchester 6-1676. sp30-2t

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook
returned Tuesday from a visit to

Marthas Vineyard, where they

were the guests of Mrs. Cutler B.

Downer at her summer home.
Sally Blanchard of 10 Mt. Pleas-

ant street is a junior taking the

two-year certificate course for

junior College graduates at the

Nursery Training School of Bos-

ton.

Eyeglass repairs of all kinds.

Waterrield Optician, Room 5, Ly-
ceum Building, Winchester 6-2105.

sp9-3t

Grace Anne Padelford, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Norman J. Padel-

ford, <> Ravenscroft road, has re-

turned to Denison University,

Granville, Ohio, for hei sophomore
year.
Contact the Continental Travel

Service, 1 Mt. Vernon street, Win-
chester (i-3077 for Air, Rail, Ship,

Bus and Hotel reservations and
tickets. No service charge.

spn>-3t

Fred J. Donahue. Jr.. of San
Francisco, CaL, was among those

attending the recent Stanford-lliU-
j

vard game on the coast, sitting on

the Stanford side of the field as

became a Stanford grad. He
writes that Winchester's "Charlie"
Roche played well for Harvard in

a losing cause and did some fine

kicking.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar.

Jr.. of Phoenix. Ariz., are the

pal cuts of a daughter, Linda

Michele, born September 29. Pater-

nal grandparents are Mr. and Mis.

Charles Arthur Farrar of Myrtle
street.

Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchester is an ex-

tra-special coffee ring, filled with

delicious fresh raspberries. A
wonderful breakfast treat!

Two Winchester students regis-

tered this week at Fisher School

for Men, which specializes in

training young men for business

careers, for the new academic

year. The students are: John
Marshall of 215 Forest street, a

graduate of Winchester High
School, class of 1940; who will

complete his course in Salesman-
ship at Fisher in June 1951.

John A. Stevenson of 28 Hem-
ingway street, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, who will

complete his course in Business
Management in June 1951. He is

a member of American Legion
Post 97.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Camera Shop is.

now open every Friday evening
until eight. o"-2t

Miss Carolvn /.inn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. Edward Zinn of
Y'ale street, commenced classes

September 2t> as a freshman at

Simmons after a busy week of
orientation She is a graduate of
Winchester High School.

Charles W. Lovejoy, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lovejoy
of 40 Foxcroft road, is playing his

third year of varsity football at

Bowdoin College. Lovejoy, letter-

man and member of the class of
1950, prepared for college at Win-
chester High School. He tips the
scales at 185 pounds and plays
Guard for the Polar Bears. He
is also active in track and is a
member of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity.

Be sure to attend the Sixteenth
Annual Banquet of the Winchester
Ladies' and Mens' Lodge O S I A,
to be held on October 12 in I.vceum
Hall.

When you serve ice cream to

children, about any make or flavor

satisfies them, but we older people
want the best, especially when we
entertain guests. Seilers' Ice
Cream. Eight flavors. Parker
Food Specialty Shop, 3 Common
street (rear!.

Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus K. Miller
of Crescent road are among other
Winchester families leaving the
town and State. They have pur-
chased land and are building a

home at Shelter Harbor. Florida.

They still have their summer
home in New Hampshire and plan
to spend half the year in each
state. Massachusetts taxes are
the contributing factOi for their

leaving town.
Neil II. Borden. Jr., son of Prof,

and Mrs. Neil H. Borden of 150

Highland avenue, is among the 250
new students who have registered

at Bates College, LvWjjton, Me.,
and participated in the activities

of freshman week, the annual
orientation period. Neil graduated
from Winchester High in June,
having been active in student
affairs. He is a candidate for the
Bachelor of Arts degree at Bates.

Bill Whittemore, rugged and cap-
able center on John West's State

Championship football team at

Winchester High in 1946, started at

center for the Middlebury Panth-

ers in their opening game with the

Bates Bobcats last Saturday. Mid-

dlebury won, 32-7. and reports from
the gridiron are to the effect that

Whittemore played a good all

around game.
Miss Sally Lou Kriner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Kriner

of 339 Main street, has commenced
her senior year at Bucknell Univer-
sity in Lewisburg, Pa., where she is

a member of the national sorority,

Delta Delta Delta.

Alterations on the two stores re-

cently vacated in the First Nat-
ional Building on Main street above
the crossing have been completed
and they will soon be connected
with the First National super-
market which has been forced to

expand by increasing business.

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

14S State Street Boston. Mass.
LA 3-5730 WT-6-02S5

mal3-tf

WINCHESTER
HIRE THE HANDICAPPED

Small horn.' near Wyman £

School. Six rooms, fireplace.
|

sunporch. oil heat. Garage, s

nice lot of land. $13,900. j!

Murray & Gillett

REALTORS
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560

V» Inchester 6-2621. 1992. 2313

RKSIDKNCE «n<J AUTOMOBILE
FIRE uid LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dirwt Lo<»! A»»nt—Slron«

ComptniM
W. ALLAN WILDE

8 Thompion St. Wlnchf.Ur 6-1400

WINCHESTER MEN IN
OFFICIALS LIST

The official list of the New Eng-
land Football Officials for this

year has three Winchester names
among its active members anil one
on its honorary list, incidentally,
Robert F. "Bob" Guild of Cabot
street, former Harvard fullback
and coach, is in charge of supply-
ing officials for games in this dis-

trict.

On the active list with Mr. Guild
I are Anthony P. "Tony" (ientile of
, 415 Washington street, and Joseph
jJ. "Muggins" Tansey of 19 Canal
street.

(Jentile, better known as a bas-
ketball official, is a graduate of
Canisius and Tansey, who is a
former Norwich football captain,
is director of athletics at Went-
worth Institute. He ranks with
the great all around athletes pro-
duced at Winchester High.
On the honorary list is Joseph

B. Pendleton of 109 Cambridge
street, a Bowdoin graduate who is

known far and wide by football
players and officials throughout
New England. For many many-
years, "Joe" used to work the top
flight football games, winning a
reputation as a capable and fear-

1

less official. In addition to the big
I

college games, "Joe" for many
,

yeafs worked such prep-school
Classics as Exeter-Andover and
Groton-St. Marks. He still is

'

pretty likely to be on hand for the 1

latter engagement, going to the
game with his friend, "Bob" Guild,

1

who is as well known in South-
boro as the little "poop-deck" stand
ere. ted for the St. Mark*s cheering
section.

See your Eye Physician

and
JrlLr X SmUk

Cfi4i LI Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
ma 13- if

BUILDING PERMITS
GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for the week ending
October (i as follows:
New Construction:

1 car garage, 12 Bonad road
Alterations:

3 Ghesterford road east
15 Stonev avenue

174 Cross street

Town Yard. Lake street

Reshingle:
14 Kendall street

31 Mystic avenue
100 Cambridge street
30 Orayson road

12-14 Mt. Pleasant street

1 Calumet road

ATTENDING MASS. COLLEGE I

OF PHARMACY

Finest W. Clark, Jr.. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest W. Clark, Sr..

of 8 Westley street, was among the
13S students who registered as
freshmen students at the Massa-

|
ihusetts College of Pharmacy.

Mr. ('lark is a graduate of Win-
chester High School.

W I NC IIESTER II A R R I ER

S

BEAT EVERETT YOKE

The Winchester High Cross
Country team opened its 1949 sea-

son successfully with a victory

over Everett Vocational Friday,
September 23.

The race, run in a drizzle, devel-

oped a nip-and-tuck duel for in-

dividual honors between Co-Capt.
Blake of Winchester and ('apt.

Johnson of Everett. They entered
Manchester Field only 15 yards
apart but in the last *4 mile Blake
aggravated a pulled stomach mus-
cle and faded to 8th place as John-
son raced to victory.

The next seven runners, headed
by Co-Capt. Wolfe, were Winches-
ter men, however, and the final

score was Winchester 20 Everett
43.

The second team began where
they left off last year racing to a

15 to 49 victory. The first J. V.

runner to check in was Bumgard-
ner a newcomer to this year's

squad.
First ten finishers:

1. Johnson (El Time 13:18

2. Wolfe (W)
3. Bird (W)
4. Foley (W>
5. Murphy (W)

Ives (W)
7. Roerav (W)
X. Blake (W)
9. Jackson (E)

10. Rao (E)

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

7 Room Cape Cod. bedroom and Lavatory first floor H "j.hc

in wonderful condition.

For appointment call

Sophie Bowman
15 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S. 6-2467, 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy

Outstanding Values: (li In highly desirable mid-town
neighborhood, a "quality built" house; only 25 years old and
in perfect condition, clean throughout and ready to move into:
0 rooms and bath plus sun- parlor and basement gameroom.
H. W. heat with oil burner. Price $17,900. See it - make an
offer. (2» A fine home of the older type but in good condition;
8 rooms, 2 baths, hot-air heat with oil-burner. Price $17,500.
Is also ready to occupy. See it - make an offer. (3) Attractively
situated Parkway home, near High School and Public Library;
an excellent buy for a small family and is in good repair:
modern kitchen, 4 nice bedrooms and hath. Oil heat. Price
$16,000. See it - make an offer.

Listings Wanted In Every Price Range - List It Here

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (re*.) 6-1491-M

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Hoover of
Roslyn, N. Y., are the parents of

a daughter. Cynthia, born Septem-
ber 20 in New York. Mrs. Hoover
is the former Eleanor Randall of

this town, the maternal grand-
parents being Mr. and Mrs. Denton
W. Randall of Kverell road.

This is

WINDSTORM MONTH
Tornado - Cyclone - Hurricane

— See Ua For Proper Insurance -

WalterH. Wilcox-Itic.
cM> Insurance v^,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

iCoOAD'AM ORIENTAL Puj >-0

/ ^ ~

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1211

PAINTING

H0USECLEANIN6
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

KANINE

KULTURE
For information concerning

obedience classes starting

October 13 in Medford

Theatre Hall call Mrs. John

MacLellan, Winchester 6-

3122 or Mrs. Doris Johnson.

Winchester 6-3296.

SIDEWALLS
Asphalt • Wood - Asbestos Slate - Innelhrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed an <l done by expert workman

Give that old house a new look

CHAS. C NICHOLSON

Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J .11 Years Experience

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcliestcr 017 I

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Roofing Papering

Floors Reflnished Plumbing

Held (or 30 days for World War II Vets

21 Samoset Road, near new school

Just completed. Two bedrooms; knotty pine kitchen, tile bath;

heaterlator fireplace. Single car Oarage. $12,000.

Key at Office

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
45 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-2171

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING
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WINCHESTER OPENS RED
FEATHER DRIVE

1950 Community Fund Goal
$52,000

This weekend will see the launch-

ing of Winchester's loth annual

Red Feather Campaign. Community
Fund Sunday will be observed in

all Winchester Churches with
prayerful appeal to all citizens to

respond generously to the urgent

(

needs of the 341 Red Feather Ser-

i
vices for their operating expenses

in 1950.

With advance gifts and employee
solicitations already well under
way, hundreds of Winchester Vo-
lunteers will start ringing their

neighbors doorbells this corning

week. Workers of precincts

4, 5, & gathered last night at the

Library, and canvassers of pre-

cincts 1, li and 3 will assemble to-

night for worker kits and "drive"

instructions.

What the Red Feather means to

Winchester is well illustrated by a

few figures from the long list of

, I Red Feather services to Winchester
Professor Harlow was graduated j»e <.ple. For example, over 3400

from Harvard University and the Winchester residents used a Red
Union Theological Seminary. He 1

fealher Service in the year 1948
received an A. M. from Columbia

: and of that number, more than 1200
and a Ph. D. from the Hartford \\inchesterites went outside the
Seminary Foundation. For mo town „f Winchester for aid from
ears he was pastor of the Spring these agencies.

This year's Red Feather Drive

DK. S. KAI.I'H HARLOW

SPEAKER, FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
OCTOBER 16. 10:45 A. M.

MARY J. SULLIVAN

HARVEST HOME SUPPER
AND RECEPTION

an accelerated campaign with

house to house solicitations being

made for one week only. Each Red

Street Presbyterian Church
New York City, chaplain and chair-

man of the Department of Soci-

ology and Religion at the Inter-

national College in Smyrna from
1912-1922, Y. M. C. A. secretary

with the A. E. F. in France in

1918 and Field Secretary of the
a

American Board of Foreign Mis-
<iuu.kly, efficiently, and right,

sions in 1922.

Mr. JHarlow came to Smith Col-

lege in 1923 to teach courses in

religious and social ethics, courses

First Congregational Church
Tuesday 6:30 to 7:00 P. M.

Dr. Edwin Bradford Robinson

will be the speaker. Amherst Col-

lege honored Dr. Robinson with

the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

He has been a Director of Amherst
and Holyoke for many years. He
has served as Moderator for the

Massachusetts Congregational Con-

ference, as President of the Con-
necticut Valley Congregational

made for one week only. hach Kea
,

, h fconnecticut Valley
Feather worker will be doing the

,

•

Association of Amherst
same job in one week this >ca> that

, Co„ He has been in demand
a year ago took two or three. I s

a
*
speaker on many platforms

all out effort to do the jol

BROWN — RICHARDSON

peaker on many
His subject will be "Yesterday
Speaks to Today". See Coming
Events for tickets.

The altar of the Church of the
which have been popular with t he

K n
* waa decorated with

students. His first sabbatical, in i?H<i- iin(1 .u...... ......... ,.., n .

1930-1931. he spent as visiting lec- % ' »f
, "<> W

„.K.
BUZZOTTA — RICCIOL1

At St. Agnes Church in Arling-

Sixty Years Resident of

Winchester Dies in

Medford

Miss Mary J. Sullivan, who came
to Winchester sixty years ago,

died on October 6 at the home of

her nephew and niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Davis, of Medford.

She was eighty years of age. A
requiem mass was performed at

the Church of St. Joseph, Medford,

on Saturday morning, October 8,

and the burial took place in Oak
Grove Cemetery.

Miss Sullivan moved to Win-
chester soon after arriving in this

country from Ireland and took up
employment in the Lovering house-

hold. Within a few years, she-

joined the household of Mr. and
Mrs. William Keyes. Then, and
in the home of Mrs. Keyes' parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen S. Langley,
and in more recent years in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Langley C.

Keyes, Miss Sullivan was a valued

friend for over fifty years.
Even upon reaching advanced

years, Miss Sullivan continued to

maintain an active interest in Win-
chester families whom she knew,
taking pleasure in keeping track

of the children and even the grand-
children through the news of the
Winchester Star.

THE VILLAGE FAIR
ITS COMING !

November 16, Congregational
Church

GUEST PREACHER AT
METHODIST CHURCH

MISS AMY BRIIMiMAN

Miss Amy Sherman Bridgman
283 Sutton street. North An-

Pastor in Winchester from 1935-

38 and now pastor of the Immanuel
Church, Waltham since Will preach

this Sunday at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church.

Has the thought of Christmas
already started those frustrated
feelings to run rampant over the
length and breadth of you? Sit

down, draw up a chair, and let me
give you cause to relax and again
enjoy this beautiful fall of the

year.
We never fail, for once again -

just in time for Christmas - the
lively and busy women of the Con-
gregational Church are stepping
up production in each and every

I corner of the town to make for

your enjoyment and pleasure the
grandest Fair that ever resulted

from the generous work of the
women of a church.
Wee Willie Winkie running

about town was slow motion when
compared with Mrs. Charles Clark,
chairman of the Fair. She is seen
any morning after six dashing
about town in her seven league
boots, tying up loose ends here and
there, pepping up recalcitrant
workers, and joining with her com-
mittees (whom I shall tell you

i about later), to make this that
sought after Fair that out-fairs

Fairs. And that, my patient reader.

ROBERT ABRAHAMSON,
MASTER COUNCILOR, DEMOI.AY

DEMOLA Y INSTALLED

Winchester Chapter, Order of
is an aspiration worthy of reniem- DeMolay, held its annual installa-

brance. tiori of officers Wednesday eve-
This will again be an all-day ning, October 12. in Masonic Apart-

treat for you and the family. .lust ments, refreshments being served

In the New England Conference, I

imagine - no soup to heat - no after the ceremonial,

he serves on the following boards I

sandwiches to make - and joy of
State Master Councilor Milton....... .,,..v>>.. ..v.-.. .... m> ,.11 Win lUHVnilM ......ix... . . | J . .111111 .'lll?UI \ <>Ull.ll«'l .Wllll'll

dover. and a former resident of or committees: \i8BL'&i
staK

\
a,

:

t ^ , • ,

n
- 1a Jefferson of Reading and his suite

Newton and Winchester for many chairman, Board of Evangelism ,

P»"<«' m» nose into the kitchen and
mstaU(?d t(u . following officers,

years, died Tuesday night at the Boston District Director, Board of jay-
.f

ot
,
r°£ \; a

hat tor Ma . u.,. Councilor - Robert Abra-
Cole's Nursing home in Andover Education ; Loan Chairman. New umh

-
Isn 1 it wonderful - just

hiims ,,n
after a long illness.

A teacher and writer Of wide
reputation, she was born at Am-
herst November 13. 1865, a daugh-
ter of Richard Baxter and Mary
(Nutting) Bridgman. She was

ichools of

of Conference Sessions.

Locally, he serves as Chaplain

of the Metropolitan State Hospital

and member of the Advisory Com-
mittee for the School of Neuro-
Psychiatric Nursing. He is Chap-
plain of the Juvenile Court. He is

,

Chairman of the City-Wide Census
|

ed,|W!

for the Waltham Council of

('lunches and active in Kiwanis

hop into your smoothest blouse and
• ' ouncilor - David SniveriCK

morning, noon, and evening) and -junior Councilor - John Hammond
gaily call "See you at the Fair. Orator - "avid Archibald

,i..,„i va, ».uti. .n Snoiotv- Trns, 1 "op ml ° >" 111 siiioomesi mouse anil
, .

Center and member of the Bureau 1 " ,i
,

:

family."
Of course 1 am not telling you

too much today - but what would
happen to John's Other Wife if he
had met her -courted her - loved
her and divorced her all in one

world trip as visiting professor to

6 was followed by a reception at the I man combined considerable activity
Medford Women's Club with the I a poetess. She was a' member of
parents of both the bride and I

,(„, N-,.w England Poetry society,
bridegroom assisting in receiving.

|
tl„, Winchester Fortnightly club,

Music was by a four-piece orches- the r{oston Authors club and the
tra.

Given marriage by her

world trip
.
as Visrttng

muslc was played bv the c hurch

tteCarn^^ J choirmaster, Knos

national ^j^^

«

S
Miss Richardson was given in

weH ySPJE? St and' the marriage by her father anS attend- I fatherV'Miss nSilli* attended

Balkans
od 1,y

,
hl '

1 B,stet
«
M

?f
S ^"1 Lee by her aunt, Miss Josephine Lau-

M> Harlow took his third sab- g***^8™' as ma»d
°/

ho"°\;
,
H<«"« " f East Boston as maid of

batical leave during the year 1945- Bridesmaids were Miss Joan Ray honor. Miss Marie Nasatasi of

194 in service To the people of <'/ Winchester, Miss Annette Malden> sma„ c
.ousin of the bride,

Greece hT returned to Pierce CroughweH Winchester and wa8 flower fM and ano$her cousin,

College as a visiting member of 1BgJ^f%Jt^Pt^ **«»H
THn^le of East Boston

Bridesmaids were Miss Elaine

"ith UNRRA. He organized trips
iS^i^S^iL^M1

*'JS
0^^ ?^'<> ^ Arlington, Miss Gloria

through the country for Pierce C*l! Mrs. H. Chesley Decker of Balti-

leee students, who,' of course, were mol?>
. , ,.

Greek girls, to enable them to Tht ^ VVOre an off-the-

Sarno of Somerville and three sis-

ters of the bridegroom. Miss

Wo'men's City club of Boston. She
was the author of much magazine
verse, songs, hymns and antho-

logies, and two volumes, "Song
Flame" and "My Valuable Time."

She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Herbert Boyd of Amherst, a niece,

Mrs. Marion Goodsell of California,

and four nephews, Dr. P. W. Bridg-

man and Carl I.amson. both of

Cambridge, Kenneth Lamson of

Pennsylvania nhd Laurence Boyd
of New York City.

Funeral services were conduct-

ed Thursday evening at 7 o'clock

services.

Rev. Butters is an annual speak-

er at Northeastern University
Chapel and Boston University
School of Theology Chapel. This
summer he was guest speaker at

the Weirs Camp Meeting in New
Hampshire. His subject will be,

"That Which Was Lost".

Search your mail box early next
Friday when the Star comes out -

or dash to town quickly to buy
one - for we shall have little choice
bits to tell you.

SOI HELD ANNUAL COLUMBUS
DAY BANQUET

itudv at first hand the problems shoulder gown of candlelight satin Kinia Buzzotta, all of Winchester,

of their nation. His teaching *«• lon« tapered sleeves and a The bride Wore a gown , made by-

duties were combined with rehabi- f"»
™'«<' *™n

:
Her fingertip- htM . mother, of white satin and

litation tasks which both he and veil of ivory tulle was Fl.,.,u ,h imp01.ted |aCe, with an

khis wife had undertaken as soon as «>ught to a cap formed of heirloom overskirt effect draped to show

lev were located at Pierce Col- lace and she carried a bouquet of touches of lace at the front. A
L£ white delphiniums, stephanotis and separate long train of lace and

?or several years Mr. Harlow ivy with a purple-tipped white or- sa(in matl hed her gown and she

las been college preacher at such fhjd. wore a matching veil caught to a

'institutions as Williams, Amherst. ™* honor maid wore a dress of liala 0f 8eed pearls and crystal.

Weslevan and Howard University, royal purple taffeta with a scallop-
instead of the conventional bou-

Dr. Harlow comes under the •'" co'jfr of velveteen forming a quet S |K. carried a whi

Emily, Miss Mary and__ Miss Vir-
| at the Lundgren funeral home, An-
dover, by the Rev. Clinton W. Car-

The Merf's and Women's Lodges,
Order Sons of Italy in America,
held their annual banquet and a

dancing party on the evening of

Columbus Day in Lyceum Hall.
About 175 sat down to an excellent
catered turkey dinner, which was
followed by dancing to the music

WINCHESTER POST NO. 97.
THE AMERICAN LEGION

Andrew P. McArdle. Mass. State
Department Commander of the
American Legion announced this

week the appointment of Com-
mander Robert F. Murphy of Win-
chester Post No. 97, as Department
Chairman of Safety.
This appointment of Commander

Murphy to one of the top posts in

the State Dept. of the American

Senior Deacon - Thomas Joy
Junior Deacon- Elliott Hersey
Scribe - Robert Scott

Marshall - Edgar Trott
Senior Steward - Robert Mirak
Junior Steward • Frederick Ives
Chaplain - Winthrop Smith
Treasurer Bouldin Burbank
Standard Bearer - George Rogbaar,

Jr.

Almoner - Robert Mills

Sentinel - Henry Simonds
Preceptors:

Richard Wickerson
Martin Raer
I'ano Jefferson
Charles Mirak
Norman Makechnie
Roland Carlson
David Kenniston

SUPPER AT EPISCOPAL
CHURCH PARISH HALL

Tickets are now available for
Legion is the latest of the many the supper at the Church of the
honors that have been given to Epiphany, November 4th. That is

Commander Murphy during his
t he day of the Artists' Bazaar.

,

term as Commander of the local which promises to be a day of fun

of Billy Ellis' Orchestra. Pleasing fl
0'*- H<

! .

wns a.delegate to th« and interest for everyone. A
,
vocal solos were presented bv Miss National Convention of the Amen- delicious supper is being planned

veil, pastor of the Trinitarian Con- Roae [_uzo ,,f Boston. I

can l -t,P | "» he.d at Philadelphia in Dy Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chase, a

gregational Church. North An-
1 jjr Angelo L. Maietta acted as August. Ho has also served as nanu. that to all of us stands for

dover. tOastmaster" for the after-dinner Vic. Tickets for the--Chairman of the State Dept. excellent food.

speaking and head-table guests Blood Donor Committee during the supper may be purchased at $1.60

included Grand Financial Secret- P«st year. The members of Win-
jncl. tax through Mrs. F. E. Booth,

and Mrs. John Volpe, Mrs. Chester Post and his many friends Winchester 6-2084. Make your
• extending congratulations to reservation early as they are of
mmander Murphy on this latest neceasitv limited.— : -* -* -— A u; " the

auspices of the Men's Clu!

First Congregational Church, wh
f the portrait neckline. Skirt inserts and book with orchids.

the cord belt of the dress were also The bride's mothei

bite prayer-

Wi« attend a breakfast in the Par- «* velveteen and she wore a braid-

ish Hall, at 9:15 A. M„ and will ed bandeau headpiece of matching
.': - k„.i,. „, ,i,„ r.h,.vph B^rviep purple. Her flowers were lavender
ait as a body at the Church service. 5

u
.
r
PJ .

Mr Murrav S. Moore. President delphiniums and

of the Club, will introduce Dr. ^^J?"*^™"™8
,

Harlow.

vellow spider

also made
the dress worn by the honor maid,
which was of gold satin and nylon
tulle styled like that of the bride.

Her flowers were dwarf lavender
gladiolas and her headpiece

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
ENGAGED— , . , Santa Robbia, District Deputy of

Mr. and Mrs. Harley A. • ran- [^dies' Lodge: Dr. Maietta,
dall of Dover, N. H., have an- chairman of the Lodge's Hoard of appointment and wi

nounced the engagement of their Education and Organization: Mrs. SU«*S
daughter, Ruth Martha, to Mr. J. Maietta, Dr. and Mrs. William D.
Richard Gallagher pf ' oncord, Barone; Harry Chefalo, member of

the Finance Committee; Mrs.
Chefalo; Venerables of both Win-

UNITED NATIONS WEEK

United Nations week runs from

October 17 to 24th. The four years

this organization has been in exis-

tence have proved it to be a real

instrument of peace. We are too

apt to feel that the obstruction of

the U. S. S. R. has made the ac-

complishments of the United

Nations small or unimportant, but

that is not so, given the over-all

picture and the long range view.

It is the only world-embracing ex-

pression of public opinion and

public opinion makes the laws in

the last analysis. And in the near

picture - - the establishment of the

State of Israel without a major

war is an epic triumph. India and

Pakistan were spared religious and

communal warfare through United

Nations mediation. Millions of

The bridesmaids wore identical braided satin coronet to match her
dresses, styled like that of the gown,
honor maid and of the same color. The bridesmaids were also
They also wore braided bandeaux gowned in satin, three wearing
to match their gowns and carried turquoise and three, deep rose,
delphiniums and chrysanthemums . All wore braided satin coronets to
with the yellow shade of the latter match their gowns and carried
Mowers predominating.

|
golden tea roses. The small (lower

N. H.
Miss Crandall is a graduate of

Dover High School and Plymouth
Teachers College, and is at present

teaching in North Conway, New
Hampshire.

Mr. Gallagher, son of Mrs. Mary
B. Gallagher, is a graduate of Win-

in the world.
Hallowe'en Dance

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Win-
chester Post No. 97, the American
Legion will conduct a Hallowe'en

Chester Lodges, Mr. and Mrs. James )i"1( ''' on Saturday evening. Octo-

Violante; and Mrs. Alma Mahar. >.er 29. 1949 at the Legion Home.

Grand Lodge secretary. Most of 14 Vine street, Winchester. Mass.

those at the head table responded
to appropriate toasts. Senior mem-
iers who were guests of the Lodge

Chester High School. Class of 1944, f,„. tno OCCasion were Mr. and M

Gordon E. Brown was best man
for his brother and the usher corps
comprised Henry D. Sharpe, Jr.. of
Providence, R. L, Sidney W. Wray,
Jr., of Bristol, Conn., Edson Chick
of Canton, Conn., Hugh MacNair
of Long Island. N. Y., and Howard
Benson and Robert Anderson, both
of Oak Park, 111.

Yellow chrysanthemums decor-
ated the home of the bride's

parents for the reception which
followed the ceremony. Assisting
in receiving were the mother of
the bride, the parents of the bride-
groom, the maid-of-honor and the
six bridesmaids.

After a honeymoon on Cape
people in all parts of the world are I g^ Mr and Mrs Brown will live

i

better off already because of the

work done on problems of health,

nutrition, education, refugees, child

welfare, control of narcotic drugs,

and many other related questions.

The United Nations cannot force

settlement of the present con-

in Oak Park. 111.

The bride is a graduate of Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's College
where she was a member of the
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Mr.
Brown graduated from Brown
University and from the Harvard

the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and
is associated as salesman with the
Container Corpcration of America.

ftict between great powers, but it
(; raduatt.- Sl.hool of Business Ad-

has already demonstrated that it
; ni j ni!itration. He is a member of

can help to keep it within peace-

ful bounds. World peace can never

be achieved without the agreement

of world powers - - with or with-

out a Security Council with a veto

- - and the United Nations is the

biggest international force ever

in existence to bring moral pres-

sure toward its achievement.

In Myron Berlow's window and

the Winchester Drug Co.'s window

girl wore a frock made by the
bride's mother which was a replica
of the dress worn by the maid of
honor. Her bonnet matched her
frock and she carried a miniature
bouquet of dwarf gladiolas.
Samuel Buzzotta of Winchester

was his brother's best man, and
the usher corps included Michael
Labriola of Arlington, cousin of
the bride; Salvatore I .au rice 11a of
East Boston, uncle of the bride;

Louis Pawzini, also of East Bos-
ton, and Angelo Amico, Peter Pro-
vinzano and Gaspare Lentine, all

of Winchester.
After a wedding trip to Arizona

Mr. and Mrs. Buzzotta will make
their home in Arlington.
The bride studied commercial

art at the School of Practical Art
and the Butera School of Fine
Arts. Mr. Buzzotta graduated
from Winchester High School and
attended Wentworth Institute. He
is now employed as a tool and die
maker by the Lawson Machine &
Tool Company of Maiden.

SAILED FOR ENGLAND
OCTOBER 13

POWERS — MILLER

At a simple service in Ripley

Dr. Harold J. Brown of Church
itreet is observing his 25th an-
niversary of practice as an osteo-

Memorial Chapel of the First Con- r»a
,

thu ' phv«cian m W inchester by

gregational Church on Saturday 1 ^kul
.f.

a trip abroad during which

evening. October 8, Miss June Lois he will attend several climes of es-
pecial interest in his field.

fromvou will see pictures of United Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P««a« interest ,n his Held

Nations accomplishments, and in John B Miller of Winford Way, Jr.<ami Mrs Brown ar ed fr

Filene's window" this year's symbol became the bride of Earl Powers. £•> t. n Oct.
>
e.

;

- the Dde

and at present, a senior at the

University of New Hampshire. He
is a member of Phi Mu Delta
Fraternity and is a World War II

veteran.

An early Spring wedding is

planned.

ATTENDING MEETING IN
CINCINNATI

Carmino Vesce, Mr. Bernard Gig-
liotte and Mr. and Mrs. Tomaso
Rosa.

Banquet committee members in-

cluded James and Hilda Violante:
Philomena F. Corby, chairman;
Rosalie Peluso, secretary; Lillian Calendar.

Frongillo, treasurer; and Dr. A.

L. Maietta, Mary Muraco, Nellie

Venardi, Julia Oetiti, Nellie Piz-
~

zano, Louise Ronzio, Rose Penta. 1 he " omen s

All who attended last yea I

dance Will recall the very wonder-
ful costumes and the hilarious eve-

ning that they enjoyed. I ike last

year, the wearing of costumes Will

be optional, but, in order to enter
into the spirit of the occasion, cos-

tumesLshould he worn. Prizes will

be awarded again this year. Be sure
to mark the date on yoill "Dance

< o\|IN(, EVENTS

I l. i. 15, Smiir.lny, i' nt Wim-h, -
i.i Hlntericul Swioty. K«ll meeting -f
liny siiti.' Htainricttl Iahkiio as gtiratii of
Ol.l Sli.rlirlilirf Villain- •" Rout* 20
On, IB, Sunday - 10:15 ». in. Th« Hoard

nf KvnnRoliiim nan iilahnnl "» cxchanui
,if niinlwii>ra. Re\ Gvontv Hutlori from
Waltham "ill I ur gam nn-achcr.

0c( IT. Monday, 2:80 l>. m - CommltWe
,.f S«f-l> rhniktei H A l( Oponlnu Fall

M.-n
• ;s Hfuhland .'

Oft, IS, Tuffldi
lev Library - U'

H..I..I StKin il

yokv rilib.

del. 1«. Tueic

UNITARIAN ALLIANCE

Aliian.

II. SupiMT ii

m

iri-.-trn t i.-vui I Clu,.,

MtK. Jamec N J

Oftmaa W.nllafe,
riann II. Slmiaim
Praia, tit the Ch

Oct. i" Wedm
Muaii Hall. w.
eurrenl ev«ni l.-ct

13.80 for srri

iif Mi- John H Will*

10 :••«• a, m - Winehet-
k Talk by Alice Dixon
,\ WinchratiT Mi. Hoi-

. .
"

t:((l p. m . tit II :00

in in i he High School
neheater adulta

i. to p. m. - Harveai
Reception, First Cbjn-

I. Tickets, II.35. ("nil

WI .1.2:i2«.K. Mrs
WI 0-2104, Mis. liar

. wl 8-1563, Wlnalow
in h Office, WI 8-032*
day, 1":'»> a. m. - at

K.'liulilicnn I'lul.

Tlckc
Mi

$1.20 ilngle
I'hilip J

Dr. L. L. Rohbins of Cabot street Albei t Tiliaudo, Dominic Provin-
j

Winchester Unitarian Church epr-

was among the members of the zano xj,.^ Ronzio, Joe Paonessa, ' dially invites the members of the

American Roentgen Ray Society
, F, an k Dattilo Jr Anthony Ves- Winchester Unitarian Church to Woodw

attending the 50th anniversary
)

,
)UC„, Phi | ip Muraco and Carmine \

hear Dr. Miriam Van Waters Su-
r,^- rJ^tSSflSet* ai 'ihe LZnl^'

meeting of the organization OCto- p rnngillo.

HERBERT I). HOLLO

perintendent of the Framingham ;'"!"n. i»,

0U
Wedne«lay - 2:00 p. m

.

Reformatory for Women, speak on Wineheater Home Bn.i Garden Club meet-

October 18th at 2 o'clock in Wet-
calf Hall, Unitarian Church

her 4-7 at the Netherland Plaza
Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio. About
1500 physicians specializing in the
use of X-ray and radium attend- Herbert D. Rollo of 48 Westland Tb* vindication of Dr. Van
ed the meeting, at which there av-enue died early Saturday even- Waters by the Impartial Commis-
Were technical study sessions with

in(, i
October 8, at his honie after *'«»" might have been expected to

the opportunity to view and see a |oniJ illness. result in the firm establishment of

demonstrated the latest in equip- y r Hollo was the son of Sam- the enlightened methods for which
ment in this field. ue | \y., and Nellie C. ( Hewlett) she stands. That has not been the

Included in the exhibits was one i r0h0 . He was born March 1, 1 CBSt' Despite the strong words of

of military X-ray equipment devel- 1

I9O0. at Rockville Center, Long 1
the Commission Messrs. McDowell

.

oped by the U. S. Army Bureau of
|s ian(j i jj. y., and educated at the and Dwyer remain intrenched in Ojptolw

Standards showing various devices Cornell Engineering School, being office and little effective action has qc
""

that will withstand emergency a memher of the Sigma Phi frater- been taken to free the hands of Dr. meetin«t""df
"

handling and can be conveniently
nit and tho Boston Cornell Club. Van Waters from the regulations

Fri
.

carried over beachheads. He was associated with the Wick- and legal interpretations by which cHtwnton SSX at t£ torn. ..f Mrs

„....„.„..„ wire Spencer Steel Company as they are tied. Thomaj r. freeburn, *5 Cabot atraat
UNITARIAN BAZAAR Xew England District Manager Dr. Van Waters will bring us up "« »'iV^^S*S2S—

v. , 'and had made his home in Win- to date on the great need of citizen S?^S«2r%rtLSSSAW8K
Dress bxrnange notes Chester for the past three vears. participation in not only helping i Kenneth s. Hall. WI 8.0488-M.

, TZ~~a l Mr. Rollo leaves his wife, the to restore some of the long tried
B^*al^t* !

£fis& v^'X^,
Dresses for the dress exchange former W ilma R. Reger; two and successful methods of rehabil-

j ?,!?/ed
y
i4tu^ on Nova^eX Al» FomS

may be brought to the Mndergar-
cnilfj |

.eni Patricia Ann, and Her- itation but the need of our support- -Sale

ten room every Tuesday and I hurs-
^ert D Rollo Jr his mother two >ng legislation also, to safeguard "-•< 24. Monday, 7 :30 p. m. • Junior High

day 10-12 in the a. m. and 1-4 in Drotners and two' sisters these methods in the future. s
'
ho01

0«. 28. T lav. 2:00 p. m. Heating
••f iiie Guild .-. the I nf.-.nt Saviour. Lyceum
Haii

ing at Baptiil t'hiirrh with Illustrated
lecture i-n Hawaii l.v Xeaae li. Il.iffum of
W K K I

Oct. '>. Thursday R;80 p. m. - da Pgur
Infantry Chorus. Community Concert
Seriea first concert. Winchester High
SchiH.i auditorium.

Ort. 20, Thursday. 7::W p. m. to 11:00
p, m. - Badminton in iiu- High School
gymnasium for Wineheater adults.

Ort. 2». Thursday, I :80 - The RorJ-

Despite the strong words of niKh
">; pE??.v*?

t,S5 ol
,
A
Sffi28*r . «. . r . . ,, grimagv. Special Tour of Knyall Man-

Medford. Kvaervationa neeeaaary by
her I" Willi Mis. Kark Andrews
M017

Oct. 20, Thursday. I0;10 a. m. - Kali
Wineheater Women's Council.

do

United Nations. | son of Mis. John Powers of Yon- franc« f°r Plymouth England go-

kers, N. Y Dr. Howard J. Chidlev '"K on from England to the Con-

the p. m. The rate of exchange Funt. ral services were held Tues-
this year will be .70 - .30. Seventy da at the Cnester Fulton & Sons
cents of every dollar gotten for FunoraI Home in Freeport. Long
your article will go to you and 30c

Is!;(n(1 N y i nterment was in the
to the church. The dress exchange fami , , ()t jn Gre€nfle](] Cemetery,

and motto of th

At the library there are pamphlet

and books to increase your know-
,
reaii the marriage service at i o - ^""-

â urthrw"wMkr?etur^
ledee confidence and hones of the clock and a reception attended by ?e Kont aoout tnree weeKS, rerorn-

Unffed Nattns*»They need it. 50 guest* was ht-ld afterward at W
9J

V* ^ueen Lhza!,eth Uom
.

1 the home of the bride's parents.
' 1 neroourge.

mitrsi unMADfi T<1 Misa Dorothy Ann Miller was her
' « « , mm sister's bridal attendant and the 25TH WFDD.NG
MISS LOVEWl \mm brother. Robert C. Miller, ANNIVERSARY

was Mi. Powers" best man. •

Mr. Powers and his bride went Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Da'tilo ofVirginia Lov daughter

vl'vrofi road £ one oW co-eds I
to »ew York for their wedding 36 Chester street celebrated .

5n£ iw u C'uSn c Ij""^- l "P°n tht>ir return they 25th wedding anniversary Si

rated their

Satur-
their

ter. children Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.

The bride is a graduate of Med- Dattilo and Miss Angela Dattilo.

All are welcome - Tea will
served.

be

MISS GRIFFITH ENGAGED

TEACHING IN LEWISBURG

is a wonderful way to refurnish Hempstead, Long Island
your own wardrobe, also to make
"pin money" for yourself. Ask
your friends, neighbors, and rel-

atives! Children's things partic-

ularly acceptable. Clothing should

be clean and in good condition

vou cannot bring things in y

self call, Winchester 6-1336 or High School, under the direction Mass.

Winchester 6-2 •'!•">.

Mr. and Mrs. Hizkiah Griffith
r>f Winchester and Medford. an-
nounce the engagement of theii

daughter. Dorothy Elizabeth, to

Ort. ti,
ing.

Ort 26.
Guild liar
r..ris-rei-at

Oct.
rtltoPiu

"Penny Sale."

ti-t. '<:. Wednraday ID'.dO a. m. - I'm-
Hall -

Tueaday - fiffirinl Hoard

Tueaday, BiOO p. m. - Jr. Mr«.
• Dance in Pariah Hail. Plrat
ional ''hureh.

Wedncaday. k :»0 p. m. - at Au-
if the Lewia I'nrkimrst Behool

hould Sara Louise Kriner of 339 Main Thomas Walton Tucker nephew of '• r
j"n Ru™mW »••« - Meteall I

n. If street, has begun her practice Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haskins. 14 ,

,'" r
' w „ f . «.

your- teaching in the Lewisburg, Pa., Mystic Hi er road. West Medford. mage Sale in^" Ve#^.
Itum-

Wlnchester

WmCHBSTER CO-OPERATIVE
HA N K

Halloween Party for the(i,-i. 28, Friday
ot T. Bayard Beatty. associate Miss Griffith graduated from the

i
Sunday School.

professor of education at Bucknell Winchester High School. Boston Oct 29, Saturda) - Supper by the lletho-

University. University and the Boston Nursery 11,1 Y"",h p*"<'w"n,p-

She is one of 20 Bucknell stu- Training School. At present she i's ..HTV^9VS^\9 '
!& %&l̂ t- "8£

dents specializing in education who the director of the Nursery Depart- tiJXfSZTm d.v - v.ZJ «aV-
The Shareholders' annual meet- are teaching under the supervision ment of the Community Center, ar. Church .f the Epiphany Parish House,

incr for the election of directors of critic instructors in the nearby Mr. Walton is a graduate of the Church St i.um neon. Tea and -upper

nd a clerk will be held at the i schools during an eight-week Medford High and Commercial "
rv" n

'„
»""""'""

.

19 Church street. 1 period. School and is now with the Panther wamU-'wori'd" color fiinT lecture" hi
Monday, November A senior at the University, Miss : Panco Rubber Co. in Chelsea. Comdr. ir>.ng Johnson. H'gh School

Kriner is the daughter of Mr. and i A November wedding is plan- ,,ilor
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LET US PAY YOUR TAXES

JOIN OUR TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR PAYMENTS
MAKES IT EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. WINCH ESTE R, MASS

not OPEN SATURDAYS

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

ORGAN CONCERT BY
VIRGIL FOX

SCHOOL NOTES

Dramatics, publication of the
National Thespian Society, has in

its October issue a picture of the

cast of 'Through the Night', last

year's Junior-Senior class play.

Mr. Thomas Diapeau, supervisor

of buildings and grounds, reports

that there is heat at tin- Mystic
school now, it having been tinned

on last Thursday. Mr. Diapeau
also reports the completion of

double handrails on the outside

stairway at Parkhurst school,

Winchester public schools will

be closed on Friday, October 21,

the date of the Middlesex County
Teachers' < 'onvention.

The School Building Committee
of Northboro visited the Parkhurst
school last Tuesday.

Elementary schools in Winches-
ter will close at two-thirty on Wed-
nesday, October l!'. to allow
teachers to attend a grade schools'

meeting at the Winchester Public-

Library.

The next rcgulai meeting of the
Winchester School Committee will

be next Monday evening, October
17.

LEWIS PARKHIRST
MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

On Thursday, October 6th in the
Auditorium of the school, the
Lewis Parkhurst Mothers' Asso-
ciation had its first regulai meet-
ing. Mrs. I'aul E. Xason, pres-
ident, opened the meeting with 'a

greeting of welcome to the many
members attending. She then re-

quested the organization to sinjr

together "America". This was the
beginning of a new custom of
which all thoroughly approved. A
very short business meeting was
conducted. Mrs. Leslie J, Scott
announced the big project to be
sponsored by the association as
being a Penny Sale to be held Wed-
nesday, October 26th at K:0(> p. m.
in the auditorium. This met with
great approval and interest by
everyone, and such enthusiasm
promises great success.

Mrs. George A. Marks, President
of the Winchester Mothers' Asso-
ciation explained the founding and
workings of the Winchester Schol-
arship Foundation. Mrs. Marks
was most assuredly qualified to
speak on this subject, as she was
on the original committee setting
up the Foundation, and has re-

mained a member of this commit-
tee ever since. How excellent her
explanations were, was proven
when not one member of the asso-
ciation could think of a single
question to ask of her following
her talk, and there had been many
previously.

Miss Martha Cunningham greet-
ed the mothers of Lewis Park-
hurst children, and obviously show-
ed great delight in the number of
mothers present, and the mothers
obviously showed great delight in
meeting Miss Cunningham in her
new roll of Teacher - Principal.
The meeting was then adjourned

and a social hour followed, at
which Mrs. William F. Morton.
Social Chairman, and her commit
tee, served coffee and cookies. The
teachers joined the group at the
close of school, and a sociable time
was enjoyed.

Tennis Balls at Wilson the Sta-
tioner. Star offiee Ride.

Mi. Clinton Jonas is the Winches-
ter member of the executive com-
mittee of the Stoneham Town Or-
gan Committee sponsoring the con-
cert to be piven by the brilliant

American organist, Yirpil Fox, at
the town hall auditorium in Stone-
ham on Thursday evening, Oct. 27,

at 8:15. It was in the same Stone-
ham town hall that Mr. Fox, then
in the Army Air Corps, gave four
outstanding concerts during the
war in aid of the Stoneham war
effort.

Mr. Fox is organist of the great
Riverside Church in N'ew York as
well as head of the organ depart-
ment of the Peabody Conservatory
in Baltimore. His Victor red seal
records are considered outstanding
organ recordings,

Mr. Fox has acquired a playing
skill which amazes all who hear
him play the most difficult of all

musical instruments. His manual
and pedal techniques have been
adjudged phenominal by competent
critics. His program for his
Stoneham appearance is varied in
its appeal and nicely chosen to per-
mit Mr. Fox to display his great
versatility.

STONEHAM COMMUNITY
CONCERT POSTPONED

The til st of the concerts to be
given by Byron Janis, pianist, for
the Stoneham Community Concert
Association has been postponed
from October I'.' to Monday eve-
ning, November 21. to release Mr.
Janis for appearance with the Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra. The
young virtuoso will be the first
piano soloist to perform with the
Boston Symphony under its new
conductor, Dr. Munch.

Only two weeks remain In The
Salvation Army's Greater Boston
Friendly Appeal throughout 4<>

cities and towns and district lead-
ers, in a concerted plea, are asking
Campaign officials and workers in

their areas for a consolidated drive
for funds.
Herbert O. Alderson of Arling-

ton, who Is chairman of District
l, says contributions are increasing
in his six-city jurisdiction.
To chairmen and residential

chairmen of Arlington, Bedford,
Burlington, Lexington, Winchester
and-Woburn. Mr. Alderson reminds
them of the $18,000 district quota.
He asks:
1. A complete canvass of every

street and home.
2. Check housing: lists to make

sure residents have not been over-
looked by solicitors.

"{. Give people the opportunity to

give.
4. Stress importance of The

Salvation Army Service Fund and
the work of the committee. That
immediate aid. without red tape,
is given regardless of race, creed
or color.

5. Stress that a portion of the
Campaign funds are retained local-

ly to be administered by the com-
mittee of local citizens.

i\. Stress that this is a Friendly
Appeal. That there is no pressure.
That voluntary irivinir is one of the
keynotes of a Salvation Army An-
nual Appeal.

7. Get funds in as speedily as
possible to your treasurer;

8. Stress the Army's overall

quota of $457,000 ; < only two-fifths
of funds required to support 11

institutions, neighborhood centers
and depart ments.

!'. Donations, large and small,
will lie received.

in. But District 1 over the top!

Chairmen and residential chair-

men are: Arlington - Leonard D.
Wood, chairman; Mrs. Herbert <>.

Alderson, residential chairman.
Bedford - Frank B. Dodd, chair-

man: Miss Cynthia Webber, resi-

dential chairman, Lexington
George H. Anger, chairman: Mrs.
Edwin B. Worthen, Jr.. residential

chairman. Winchester - Dr. Forbes
H. Norris, chairman: Mrs. Wil-
liam W. Davies. Jr.. residential

chairman. Woburn - Joseph Gor-
rasi. chairman; Mrs. Alice (\.

Moore, residential chairman.

HELP US • Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — QE— EMERSON- MOTOROLA
PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

FIRE DRILLS VT S( HOOLS

In connection with Fire Preven-
tion Week this week the public and
parochial schools ot the town have
been staging tire drills and have
been visited by the town'-.- new
aerial laddei truck.

The bin truck, driven one day by
Fireman "Jimmy D" Callahan and
the second day by Mechanic Robert

Haggerty was the subject of much
interest to the school children. Its

operation was explained by Chief
James K. Callahan with Firemen
Callahan and Bob Sharon scaling

the big ladders.

PE LIP

tit

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

177 WMhln«t»n Strwt. Wlnelw«Lr

Tel. WlncheHer 6-1730
maU-tf

Pride In

W I.. inn mil

in til tot eomiMun<li.njft vim are nl-

Wajm »ure <>f medicine that i* cojn?

n.t.-l from fresh, pure. »Uin<Urd

Ktrenfrth innr*di*nt« weigh-

ed. mvuHured and mixed «oii unerr-

ing by ii pharmaidHl win. take*

profeBnional pride in hit aajdeve-

menl a pride thai will portal)

him to produce only thai medicine

which is perfection Itaelf. That'll

wh> doctor* »i> often say "Have
Ihis fillcil at Piirtle's."

Mm 194 WASH ST.f&jf
^S^WI NCH ESTERj^^

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at W'ildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

spO-tf

ffnrne. eAurcA mnd
rAapt/ *«r*>ic*

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS AVI. AAUNGTOS

C.l ARuaOTO* 3*1*34

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A Men JUhM
39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN

Price Range to Serve All

Inlormation Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER
NASH

Don't Get Stuck Without

A

Be Sure To Get Yours Before

The 31st Day Of Oct.

Nash Sales & Service

WI 6-3190

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PBNTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3388-W

Homes - - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rues, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns. etc., cared for. Itubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

Fireman John Pearson is resting
comfortably at the Winchester
Hospital after a very serious oper-

ation performed on last Friday.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Cardener and General Trucking Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roids. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

— — -. malS-tf

WHAT
Oil Heat

Equipment

is always

installed right?

PlTlO

When you Mlerl Pflro. your

heating rontrarlnr mike* the

installation. W illi hi< experience

and technical information, he

known how to put in your Pelrn

rorrerily »o it will give you

many year« ot fine low. eon

performance.

Sold ond InitnlM by

heating contractors •vorywhtro

For the name ol your
nearest dealer phone

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Phil™ Refrigerators AT NEW
LOw PRICES

RADIQ AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
818 MAIN STREET Winchester 5 2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"Me Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

FUEL ANDuRANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham - Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

9.1 Hemingway Street Winchester
Office W inchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

INTERESTED IN SAVING
Visit our two large showrooms and select Frarwd Pictures

or Mirrors off our walls with a saving of 10';.

October 15 - 29 Inclusive

Store hours --<..-, Monday - Saturday

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street - Near Arlington Center)

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

M0BILHEAT

WE PIT YOU ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK •

VOI R - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US, 2i HOUR DEPENDABLE
III RNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 3-6292, or ARlington 5-2903
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WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
6, DEDHAM HOCKEY CI. I B 3

Winchester resumed its rivalry

for local hockey supremacy with
Dedham Hockey Club, last season's

Greater Boston Amateur League
champions, when the two teams
tangled at the Skating Club on

Thursday evening, October Oth.

With Scott Connor giving a fine

exhibition in the nets, Scott Doub
and Don Ellis playing good defen-
sive hockey and this same Doub
scoring three goals for the locals

while Wimpy Burtnett caged two
and Whip Saltmarsh one, Dedham
never had a chance to threaten in

this one.
W. H. G. (6)

Connor, g
Doub, rd
Ellis, Id

Monson, c

Livingstone, lw

Burtnett, rw
Winchester alternate

It. H. C. <3|

g, Quinn
rd, McGrath
Id. Aylward

c, MacKinnon
lw, Ray

rw. Donovan
s. Saltmarsh.

Jr., Tolman, Jessup, Cogan, Dick

Collins.

Dedham alternates. Wilson, Bob
Lally. Dick Lally. Paradise. An-
derson, Harris, Malewicz. O'Brien.

Lavangie, Lambert.
Referee, Saltmarsh. Sr.

Monday evening the Eire De-
partment was called to put out a

grass fire in the Well Field off

Ardley road. Tuesday morning
the men went to take care of a

leaking refrigerator at the home
of Mr. Alfred I.aPointe, 11 Allen
road.

STONEHAM HERE SATURDAY ! WINCHESTER HOCKEY CLUB
EDGES ARLINGTON, 3 to 2

With the recently formed Arl-
ington Hockey Club striving hard

to avenge the 12 to 4 defeat pinned
upon it by the locals in mid-Sep-
tember, the game between the two
last Sunday evening at the Skat-

ing Club was nip and tuck all the

way.
Winchester's usual top scorers

seemed to be all tied up by the

close back-checking of the Arling-

ton forwards and the excellent work
in goal by Aiken. It remained for

Nonnie Cogan and Deane Tolman
to rise to the emergency, Deane
getting the first and Nonnie the

last two, to eke out the hard-earn-

ed victory by a 3 to 2 count. In fact

it was Nonnie's finest performance
since joining the club last winter.

Of course Winchester's defense-

men. Scott Doub and Don Ellis,

gave a fine account of themselves,

stopping many dangerous Arling-

ton rushes. "Red" Cunningham
took care of the local net in the

absence of Scott Connor and came
up with some brilliant saves.

Wimpy Burtnett ran into mis-

fortune "when he sustained a cut

close to his right eye and had to

be taken to the hospital for four

stitches when the game was only-

half completed. He was lost to

the locals for the remainder of the

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP GHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

Stoneham High, coached this

year by a former Winchester foot-

ball star, Tony DeTeso. comes to

Manchester Field Saturday after-

noon for a fc.otball game that has

the followers of both schools on

edge.
Stoneham is coming down to win

this one and the Winchester coaches

are a bit concerned over the fact

that the local boys, after winning
pretty regularly from the hockey
towners in football, may take their

Saturday visitors a mite too easily.

DeTeso. taking over the coaching

reins at Stoneham this fall after

two very successful years at Wil-

mington, has instilled new life in-

to his Stoneham squad and has won
his last two starts from Ipswich

and Lexington after dropping his

opener to Concord as was expect-

ed. A fiery competitor in his own
active gridiron days at Winches-
ter High and Tufts. DeTeso is the

never-say-die type of athlete, and
if his charges have imbibed any
portion of their coach's enthusiasm
and drive, Winchester will be in for

a busy afternoon tomorrow.
The head coaches of Winchester

and Stoneham. Henry Knowlton
and Tony DeTeso, have much in

common in their athletic careers.

Roth were three letter athletes in

high school with football their first

loves. Both made their respective

high school teams as freshmen.
Knowlton in 1924 and DeTeso in

193f.. Both captained their high
school elevens. Knowlton the 1027

team and DeTeso, with Pete Galuf-
fo as co-captain, the 1989 eleven.

Both teams tied for league champ-
ionships. Knowlton's team being
knotted with Melrose for the

Mystic League crown and DeTeso's

team tieing with Belmont for the

Middlesex League pennant. Both
:
boys starred on their respective

elevens; Knowlton as a 185 pound
left halfback and DeTeso as a 135

pound center. Both were all-league

choices at their positions.

Both Knowlton and DeTeso went
on to college, Knowlton to Spring-

field and DeTeso to Tufts. Both
starred in small college ball,

Knowlton again" as a halfback and
outstanding kicker under Jack

Rothaker and DeTeso as a demon
center under "Fish'" Ellis. Both
were elected captains of their col-

lege teams as they had been in

high school. Both were among the

best in the small college ranks.

Saturday their teams will meet
on the gridiron and for 40 min-
utes of playing time starting at

2:30 each of these former high

school football stars will be trying

|
his level best to outgeneral the

other. Both want to win, natural-

ly. Stoneham seems rather better

than usual this year. Winchester is

distinctly not so strong as last

year. One thing is certain. Which-
ever ooach wins, it couldn't happen
to a better guy!

game.
Wilson gave a good exhibition of

skating and stick-handling for Arl-

ington, with Hay a close second,

each scoring once.

W. H. C. (3)
Cunningham. g
Doub, rd

Ellis. Id

Monson. C

Livingstone. Iw

Burtnett, rw

A. H. C. (2)

g, Aiken
id. Murphy
Id. Stevens

c, Wilson
lw. Joe Collins

rw, Marcy
Winchester alternates, Cogan. Dick

Collins, Tolman. Sherburne.

Arlington alternates, I.eBlanc. Hil-

berg, Ray, Carlson.

Referee. Saltmarsh, Sr.

STONEHAM CAME NOTICE

The football game being played

at Manchester Field Saturday be-

tween Stoneham and Winchester
High Schools is a game which
should be played in Stoneham, but

because no field is available there

this fall has been shifted to Win-
chester.

Stoneham is the home team to-

morrow and because their games
are started at 2:30 the game here

will start at that time and not at

the usual 2 o'clock starting hour
for Winchester games.

General admission at the gates

will be 60 cents and Faculty Man-
ager K. P. Elerin of Stoneham has

announced that there will be no
student tickets on sale at the gate.

Tickets for seats in the reserved

seat section at Winchester games
will not be valid tomorrow. See

ad on Back Page.

Deficfousl&ocl:

Dorothy Muriel's prrulurts aw famed for quality

and freshness, and prepared from ehoire ingredients

in spotless kitchens. So brinp your entire shopping

list for finest quality, value and flavor.

TRY DOROTHY MURIEL'S BREAD AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

— >1

You' (omily will emoy br»od.

cii never befce. wrier- you last*

bread Hie woy Dorott-y Mune! s

bakes it. Try one ol our many

varieties ond see why sc ma",

women always serve Dorothy

Muriel s bread ond rolls.

PENNYWISE (Sliced — One e* ou' mot*

populor looves. Only (

o penny more—and \ t *f I t»C
well worth it! while Dork

HOME-TYPE RAISIN BREAD a washed ,n.

honey delight. Fo- pood toast it con t be

beoter,
1 9C

OATMEAL BREAD (Slic«di — Pu>e toblf-giode mclossei. b-eokfost oatmeal, and

spring-wheat lloui blended to per'ect'O'
1 9C

Fifteen delicious varieties— light and dark. Came In and pick your favorite.

FRESHLY BAKED ROUS Campfire Rolls 6 for 12f

Butter Pops Curled .n rul'cr ond
»h.ie os snow 6 for 14f

CAKE AND COOKIE VARIETIES

Coconut Orange Layer Cake — Bu»t'-
type loyer cake, with fresh fruii ncngr
filling, boiled icing, generously ipnntltd

witte fresh orange gratings ana tweet
coconut.

Olnoerafoode — Made with pure Jomoico
ginger and open kettle molasiet for ti

pefb flavor. 5c each
Data Snacki — Fiesh dale- bated in c

butter oatmeal dough,
rawniet — ticn with woln„u. Irettl eggs
and butter.

FAVORITE PIES FOR FALL
B>w*ier Oust Lemon Fit — freih lemon
filling nei'led between flaky cfv«H ond
waited ill bu»e'.

Squash Pie — Uth native iquoih coofcod

c «d blended wr'h 'resh milk, eggi, aad
'errtC'ingly ipiced.

Mince Pie — homemade mince meat, mod*
lean bee', deih New England cidor

one apples lacier with citm (rviit, ipicoe,

ond oged to flavor porfectioo.

One of our new high efficiency

burutrs will quickly pay for

it*elf.

SAVt TlftU WITH OUR READY-TO- SERVE DISHES - POTATO AND IOC SALAD
— HUM FllinS OF HADDOCK la Fndoy Specia — BAKED HANS AND MOWN (*"

IPIaia or hem) — a Saturday Nigm Til

Phone Woburn 2-0800

C11M1NGS & CHUTE. LNC.

9 High Street, Woburn

Night and Day Service

Prompt Oil Delivery

FOOD / SHOPS
SILENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

To 0»©td duopoointm.nl,
j
wli i.i.pnone us ond we will reserve your '

Ma main mm— wi o-aost

Another ©orottiy Muriel I Food Shop convamently locoted in Arlington

70% £ . . . & alUtL

$<y oomt in! (
*/a*

7

13

5Z9ft)s!n Street

V/INCHESTER
1740 Afass. Ave.

LEXINGTON
SCHOOL NOTES

Junior High School

Coach Meuiiing is again em-
phasizing uitra-mural sports for

the Junior High School hoys in his

eighteenth year.

His tentative plans for the year

arc its follows: six teams in both

grades for football, eleven teams
in both grades for basket ball, and
some baseball and track.

Two extra attractions ate the

tumbling team, which leads up to

an exhibition, ami the eighth grade
varsity basket hall team.
The Art department, headed by

! Miss Hatch, is divided into the
seventh and eighth grade classes.

The eighth grade has painted some
fall vegetables and done a few
charcoal drawings, This week in

connection with Forest Fire Pre-
,

vention Week they will draw forest
!

tires. The seventh tirade is being
taught how to letter.

Miss Hatch, an expert in pottery,

is teaching, individually, those who

wish to use the potter's wheel.
After they have niastererd the use

of the wheel, the activity will be

cattied on separately in class.

The art room was re-decorated

in soft green and yellow after con-

sultation with Mr. Kepes.

Washington and Noonan School

Continuing in the series of grade

teas at the Washington School, a

fust grade tea was given for Miss
McManamy and Mrs. Backer, Oc-

tober 13, at the home of Mrs.

Joseph Donovan, 14 Fells road.

Octobcrt 20 is the date for the

second grade tea given for Miss
Haley, Mrs. Hacker, and the second

grade mothers at the home of Mis.

Frank Thorp, 22 Bonad mad. The
tea for the third grade mothers
and Mrs. Brown will be held Oc-

tober 24 at the home of Mrs. Leslie

Tucker, 54 Hillcrest Parkway.

The Noonan Mothers' Associa-

tion held a tea and reception for

the teachers and new mothers on

October 11 with Mrs. William Hag-
gerty presiding.

OCT. IS

DO NOT GET STUCK

Sales & Service

ti . J
• Till

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Mystic School
With the cooperation "f the

parents, a Reading Readiness Pro-

gram has just been completed by
the first grade.
The first sixth grade dancing

dass of the year is being held in

the school auditorium on Friday
afternoon, October 1 I under the

direction of Mr. Russell Curry.
Students at the Mystic School no

longer aspire to he cowboys, fire-

men, and nurses. The special

science classes offered only to

schools with building going on
during school hours have made
many of the children experts in

consti uction engineering
Wyman School

The officers of the Wyman
School Chapter of the Junior lied

Cross, elected from the lift I) and
sixth grades, are Harlow Russell,

('resident: Dianne Williams. Vice-

President; Susan Fletcher. Sec-

retary ; and John Chapin. Treas-
urer. The representatives to thp
council, two from each of the first

four grades, are Jane Hood and
I.aurell Ingraham, Kindergarten;
Biftie Sumner and Lynn La Rose,
first grade; Shirley Bingham and
Vicky Russell, second grade;
Hobby Cooper and Patty Gervin,

third grade: Brenda Cunningham
and Judy D'F.rrico, fourth grade.

The last project completed by
the Juniors was an afghan. which
will be sent to the Bedford Hos-
pital this week.

CHILDREN'S OWN SCHOOL

The Fall and Winter Session of

the Children's Own School began,
for the seventh year, on Septem-
ber 26. Although the majority of

children enrolled are from Win-
chester, children attend also from
Arlington, Medford, Stoneham.
Reading and Woburn. Much inter-

est is being shown among greater
Boston educators and clinical work-
ers in the Remedial Reading De-
partment, which was added to the
regular school during the Spring.

During the summer, Miss Do-
othy Gove, Director of the Child-

ren's Own School, visited the Re-

medial Clinic at the University of

Chicago and attended the classes

of Dr. Paul Witty at North West-

ern University in Kvanston, in her
search for the must recent and
helpful developments in this

field of education. While in the
Chicago area, Miss Cove visited,

also, the National College of Edu-
cation in Kvanston, the Mary
Crane Day Nursery at Hull House,
a large and interesting private

nursery school, as well as other

educational centers.
New members this year on the

Parents' Committee of the Child-
ren's Own School are: Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Davis and Mr. and Mis.
George LeMay of Winchester.
Prof, and Mrs. C. R. Thomas of
Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Dearborn of Reading and Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Scrivens of Woburn.

OPENING PROGRAM OF
WELLBSLEY CLUB

The opening program of the

Winchester Wellesley Club's Morn
ings of Diversion was held at the

Music Hall 'Hi Friday, October 7

|
with Eldon Winkler, executive

director "f the Wellesley Summei

Theatre, as guest speaker. Coffee
1 was served in the foyer at I" o'-

clock, giving subscribers a chance
! to talk informally together before

the lecture. Mrs. F. .Milne Blan-

cherd and Mrs. Parker Heath were
pi.mors, and Mrs. Samuel 15. Kni

; wood was in charge of the fail

(lower arrangements.
Mrs. Albert D. Swa/ey, president

of the Winchester Wellesley Club,
welcomed the members of the

.audience and presented Mrs. Ralph
T. Jope, chairman of this year's
series of "Mornings", who intro-

duced the speaker. Mr. Winkler,
.
in addition to being in charge .if

the nationally known summer thea-
tre and school at Wellesley College,
is also a member of the college

;
faculty and an associate editor of
the Players Magazine,

i
His talk included a survey of

developments in the theatre iead-

I

ing up to the current emphasis on
;
realism and imitation rather than

1 on make believe and illusion, the
original concern of the theatre.
He noted that with a weekly atten-

' dance at the theatre of only 250,-

000 people, and the fact that it

cost SI,000 an hour to rehearse
"Allegro", the theatre today can
hardly be called a popular one.
After comparing theatre, movies,
radio and television, Mr. Winkler
expressed the hope that through
more experimentation, better op-
portunities for training its actors,
and simplifying its present over
specialized and over organized
state, the theatre can develop its

own particular style and place in

the entertainment world.
The second program of the

series will take place on Friday.
October 2X, when Gregory Tucker
will play the piano and discuss
some of the aspects of contempoi
ary music.

OPEN HOUSE' CALENDAR

The Winchester Teachers' Club
and the administrators of Win-
chester's Public Schools have set
up the following calendar foi

Open House programs:

Monday, October 24 -Junior
High School.
Monday. November

School, Noonan School.
Tuesday, November

School, Wyman School.
Wednesday , November

coin School. Parkhurst
Washington School.

All of these programs are held
in the evening. Time for each
meeting will be announced shortly,
the usual hour is seven-thirty.

7 - Mystic

s - High

9 - Lin-
School,
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QUESTIONS ONE SESSION
S( IIOOI. »\\

to school at noi>n. and also cuts
J

down the number of wet feet.

Nothing i> said aln.ut these same
children released from school an
hour and ahalf earlier, with time
• >n their hands to roam the same
streets it is so dannerous to cross i

undei poltce supervision and to

play around the square and double
up their dangei -.

With two session:! of school the
aftempon dismissal sees the chil-

dren heading for their homes not

too long before dusk, and what time
is left foi play is consumed in

theii own neighhorhood.s.

I do not think we can have for-
|

gotten the driving storm we had
last winter with the no-school sig-

nal strangely silent. The little fots

trudged through the storm, and at -

lived at school soaked through, The
Committee didn't seem to worry
al.out "health and safety" on that
"ne!

With regard t" the children's

health, is the Committee trying to

tell Us that little tots from six to

ten years of age are benefitted by
a steady grind of five hours of

study ? Time is of course allotted

the children to consume some
sandwiches or an apple, or some-
thing, as a daily noon-time menu
for three months. Perhaps this is

the health part of the program!
Little children are all nervous

little bundles of energy, disliking to

stay too long in one place, or to

li the -amo thing for too long a
time. They need the change the

two-sess$on school day has always
given 'hem. As I recall i'. a mini
her of child experts were of thi>

Opinion when they were discussing
the single session idea in Boston.
I realize "f course thai you can al-

way- g(»i experts on both ^ides of

a question, and I believe 'he Bos-
i tun Committee >ttftt>d 1110*1 of the

mothers favored the one-session

day. I'erhaps ..m Wihchestei
I
mutlno « want it ton, though how
they can advocate doing away with

the breafc in tin- lonR school day
that -ends then jfoimgei children

home for a hot nourishing lunch

and parental checkup, with some
healthful walking in the npen air

is hard t" understand
Royal I' Teele.

R Wedgemete U.-

FOREIGN STUDENTS TO UK
1

KM KIM UNED

A festive Sunday Stippei has

been planned jointly l»y Mr. and
Mi- Robert Aiiiistrong and Mr
and Mrs. Maxwell McCreeiy for a
group ,»f l 11 foreign students from
various Countries for Sunday Oe-
tobei LOthi These lovely October
days show our town at almost its

loveliest time • and the group will

be called for in cars by the hosts
at the International Student As-
sociation ('entet in Cambridge and
driven via the Pells t" Winches-
ter, Where the two adjoining gai-

(iens of the two hosts are in full

autumn Muoni. Both homes will

be open, and the main course of

supper will he served at the Mc-
Creery Home - and dessert and
COifee in the Armstrong's Mush-
room, where the rest of the even-
ing will he spent with Open til'',

music and conversation. It is to

he an informal and mostly family
party for the foreign guests, who
relish a glimpse of American home-
life, and a chance to talk inform-
ally.

Assisting
Mi- McCn
Mi and Mi
Mr, and M

Mi.-. Milton 1;. Galucla - Method
i.-t Church.

Mrs. Edmund C. Fuller - Congre-
gational Church.

Mrs. Harrison Kainie - Episcopal

Church.
Miss Hulda Bkdfth) - First Bap-

tist Church.
Mrs. K. B. foye - International

Affairs Group.
Beginning the week of October

16th .s United Nations Week -and
it is in keeping with this spirit

that the International Student As-

SOC'iation take- pleasure in giving

the above names, that you may do

youi hit toward getting acquainted
with foreign -indents.

GIRLS MISSING

TWO 14 year-old Winchester girts

were reported to the Police as
missing from their homes, after one
of them had told her parents Wed-
nesday evening she was going to

a near-by home as a baby sitter.

The girls were seen later that

night in Medford and again Thurs-
day morning near the telephone ex-
change -m Wa.-hington street. They
did not attend school however and
their parents and police were in

search for them as the Star went
to press.

Star adv. bring results.

RESIGN VTION \< CEP1 Ell

The Wyman School Mothers' As-
sociation has accepted the resig-

nation of vice-president Mrs. Wol-
cot! Thompson, and the board has
elected Mis John W I'age to till

her unexpired term.
Mrs. Paul K. Collins was elected

to take the plan- of Mrs. I'age as

chairman of extra-curricular activ-

ities.

Mrs Armstrong and

Editor of the Star:
Our School Committee has again

announced a single session for ele-

mentary pupils from January 2 to]

the middle of March, and this, if I

vim please, in the interest only of

the health and safety of these same
pupils.

We have heard arguments that

the one session eliminates the
dangers of street crossings for the

child in going home and returning

\| \U\<\ V«.K INI ENTIONS

Thomas Hangeland Olsen, 82

Calumet mad, Unxiiury. and Ade-
laide Tonnett Hansen, 2 Ainsworth
1 ood.
John Anthony Meloiagni. n-ai

'.» Main -treet. Wohurn. and Maiy-
rose Albert, 69 Sheridan Circle.

Charles Russell Locke, 182 Ridge

street, and Dorothy Mae Langill,

(Kenwood avenue. Wohurn.

lobert w. Armstrong
Can ick 1). Kennedy

Mi and Mrs. William (}. Wales
Mrs. Mary A Wilder
Mr. John Armstrong
Miss Mary Elizabeth Muellei

Arrangements for the party
were made with Mis. Walter W,
Winship. chairman ot the vVinehes-
tei International Student Asso
rintion who is busily planning with
the many families who are already
U-.itikitin of Thanksgiving plans

Pol "thi-i foreign students and
othi-i dmiiei m week end festiv-

ities.

Mrs. Waltei W Winship. chair
)man of the l.ncal International
1

Student Association announces the

following members of her com-
mittee:

Mrs. William Cusach
Mrs Hiram Moody
Mrs, Murray S. Moot ••

Mrs, Horace It. Abbot
Mrs Alexander Snmoilotf - pub-

licity

Serving as local contact be-

tween theii organization members
and the International Student
Association are:

Miss Adelaide lluim-i Smith
College ciuh.

Mrs. Langley Keyes EnKa,
Mrs. Joseph K. M.-K-e - Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary.
Mrs. Charles N. Bacon Eastern

Star.

Mrs William H Notetuyer -

Grand Regent - Catholic Daughters
of America.

Two ring louse leaf notebooks,
with Winchcstei High School im-

printed in school colors at Wilson
the Stationer. Star Office Bldg.,
'', Church street.

jbr. Charfci P.

ma Hue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, M ASS

Winchester 6-1021

REMOVAL SALE
II,. I. In ami Grafts Nook

Continuing BusttlPW in N.

10% cut on all articles

Get Your Christmas Gifts Now

l< I honipson Street Winchester tV&l'MI 1

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
m»lS-lf

MAKING LOANS
IS AN IMPORTANT PART

OF OUR BUSINESS
We consider it a privilege to make sound loans

to the people of this community. We'll be glad

to discuss a personal loan, insurance or car loan,

home loan or home improvement loan, or col-

lateral loan. All loans are made at low bank rates.

Winchester National
/ BANK

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL 3EPOSIT IISuStNCI CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m ,
Monday through Friday

Brings Results

#

NEW HEADQUARTERS FOR HOTPOINT APPLIANCES

2A MOUNT VERNON STREET

HOIPOIHI'S^

DISHWASHER
with FRONT opening and ELECTRIC drying!

Everybody's Pointing

To Hotpoint

sBjm

Now you con boniih dilhpan Jrudgery . . . save seven hours a week

... for only foUI cents extra a day I Come in and see how the amazing

new Hdtpoittt AUTOMATICALLY washes dishes hygienically . lean

and dries them electrically. AU you do is load racks which are

......ally designed to prevent breakage, add detergent and turn the

dial Average dish-handlmg time is cut to seven minutes!

Quick -io»v-Cleon-So»«! Dishes are double washed, double rinsed

and dried electrically. Self-cleaning. Hotpoint Dishwashers even turn

themselves off Convenient front-opening feature eases loading, pro-

vides permanent top work surface and permits Hotpoint's effective

top spray action. Come in for a free demonstration.

America's Finest

HOME

APPLIANCES
. . .packed with brilliantpost-war

features

.

. . matched in styling

• Visit us today and learn how easy

it is to buy these great new Hotpoint

appliances on our convenient down-

payment plan! See the beautiful

Hotpoint Kitchen appliances—the

sensational new Hotpoint Refriger-

ators and Ranges ... the thrifty

Hotpoint Water Heaters, Washers

and Ironers. Every Hotpoint ap-

pliance is packed with exciting timc-

and-money saving features'

lONG-TERM

GUARANTEES

Come in and
Here's the revolutionary Hotpoint Auto-

matic Range with pushbutton controls

and "talking colors" — sensational new

features that bring you new ease, speed,

accuracy and convenience . . . plus strik-

ing new kitchen beauty.

fVERYBODV'S POINTING JO

ItoTfoint" Dishwashers EVERYBODY

rttotpouit

POINTING

T E R M S O F
FREE WIRING

OFFER.
Krrf wiring fur nnjr

flertnr rinlf in*l*JI-

-d in «n* ilacja •'

two f«mil» hou»»
• hrrr n.. ibnurmaJ
• r onu-ual wirinc
•ndlliun- nitk

HOTPOINT
Mki »• ru»»iA9 ipsii—than "

•3n. rhol\ oil vail Hoy* to'do. '«f-'

jcrurcat mtmvM h«c I. Ce>U€- i J

.Mt Mi'i ». 04-0.. -km .«o<> :oo.i«g

Pushbutton Cooking! No
other inj ••- ' '"crs more— you'll

tisfied with one that

.. (iome in— see for

\ V . . ! .<.ryb»Jy's

Telephone Winch 6-3061 - RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT COMPANY - 2A mt vernon st
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styles for sub-teens

Here are the shoes your style-conscious young

one"s been clamoring for. (And you don't have

to tell her, but they incorporate every

one of the famous Stride Rite foot-health

features. They give the correct support

needed for supple little bones —
they hug the heel firmly —

and they allow ample

growing room ahead of

the toes.) Bring her in and

turn her loose I

STRIDE-RITE PRICES ate from $4.95 to $7.9:> depending
or. the size.

FIELD HOCKEY NOTES

Last week an instructive film

made by the United States Hotkey
Association was shown to the

hockey squad and hockey gym
classes. This film was of especial

interest to Winchester girls be-

cause Hani- MacDonald, Dee Bar-

rett, Debby Symmes, and Ruthie

Morse participated in the hockey
drills filmed.

The varsity field hockey team
scrimmaged Sargent Wednesday
morning and lost by a score of 2-1.

Winchester held Sargent for the

first half but in the second half

they came back to tally two fast

goals. Bette Kneeland scored the

lone Winchester goal mid-way
through the second half.

The souad is as follows:
Varsity

LW - M. Carroll

LI - M. Chase
C - B. Kneeland
Rl-J. Ryan
RW - M. O'Connell
LH - P. McDermott
LB - B. Michelsen
CH - H. MacDonald
RB - S. Morgan
RH - M. Kraft
C - J. Farquhai

2nd Team
LW - J. N'eillv. B. Nelson
LI - J. Ghiswell. B. Gerbiek
c - J. Easton, A. Fiorenza
RI - J. Dyer. G. Daschhach
RW - Phyl DeAngelis
LH - M. Damon, R. Peel

LB - L. Kuglcr. L. Stevens

CH - •'• Collins. M. Chaimberland
RB - F. Cullen, S. Norian
RH - M. Flaherty, L. Cullen

G - C. Emerson, C. Post

Qturck Sten/iced
SUNDAY, OCTOBER l«. 1919.

8T. MARY'S CHURCH

Re». John P. O'Riordan, PMtor.
Assistants: RjV. Thomas t\ Seanot,

Rev. Francis 0 Neil »tvl Rev. John
ONeil.

Masses at T, «. 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.

Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Maaa.

IMMACULATE^ CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driacoll. Paator
Rev. Frederick Walah
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:46 .

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vine*! HiU. Paator.
30 Pleaaant View Avenue. Everett

Tel. EVerett S-0826-M.
10:45 a. n. Morning- Service.

THE I.UT! N CHURCH OF
REDEEMER

Kulph II..

II- M..niv.

WO 2-3077

ch Schi
ing W.

i>1 - '.'

rahlp
it A. M.
11 :l>0 A.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt- Vernon and Washington
Streets.

Rev. Walter I*e Bail./. MinUter.
Reaidenca: 16 Fairmount Street Tele-

phone Winchester 5-0427.
Sheppard Pueh. Organist and
ienior Choir.
wicker Abrahamaon. Director

Direct
Mil.

of Yoi
Seere-Mariun Denniaon. Church

tary an. I Director of Young People.
Mrs. 11. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 0-2864.

Sunday. October 16
9:30 a. m. Church School.
10:45 a. m. LAYMEN'S SUNDAY. Wor-

ship service to be conducted by the laymen
of the church. Dr. Forbes II. Norria will
preach on the subject, "Transfigured
Living." Special mu-i.- will be furnished
by a mule chorus.

10:45 a m. Nursery and Kindergarten
11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Service of

Consecration and Installation of Officers

be conducted by ih.. pastor the Rev
Waller I.. Bailey.
Monday. October 17

7 :00 p. m. Boy ScouU
tion Hull.

Wednesday, Octobei l

6:46 p m. Youth Che

Reel

Fi
Sel Ch.

Sunday Services at 11

Sunday School is held
as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial
Heading Room, 5 Vt

i off Thompson Street i.

cent Sundays
to 4 p. rri.

day, Octette
o p, m. Hai
rri Ciexork. a
le subject, "I

21

sneafcc
id behind the

Open
n.l holidays from 11

Terrace
daily en-

MOUNT IIOI.VOKK CLUB

25 Thompson Street, Winchester
Telephone Winchester 6-1708

M

LOST AND FOUND WANTED

On October 1 8th the Winchester
bunt Holyoke Club feels it is

most fortunate to once more pre-

sent Alice Dixon Bond to Winches-

ter for the first of her series of

"Book Talks". It will be held at

the Winchester Library at 10. a. m.

Fourteen members of this club

met last Thursday at "Our Own
Workshop" at Mrs. Waldon Her-

sey's to make gifts for their Christ-

mas Bazaar. From reports, a good

time was enjoyed by all and a

great deal of work accomplished
in this charming environment.
The members of the club who

came to work or to supervise or to

run errands were Mrs. Frederick

Hatch, Mrs. Hazen Ayre, Mrs.

Fred Abbott, Mrs. Adin Bailey,

Mrs. Campbell Ross, Mrs. Harold
Smith, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs.

James Willing. Mrs. Howard Mor-
rison, Mrs. Richard Emerson, Mrs.

George Ferguson, Mrs. Waldon
Kersey and Mrs. Sears Walker.

It has been suggested that mem-
bers of this club might exhibit

some of their personal handiwork
at this workshop in case anyone
might be interested in giving them
orders.

"DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT" is the

Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. Octo-
ber 16.

GOLDEN TEXT: "AH things are of God,
who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given to us the ministo
..f reconciliation" ill Corinthians 6:18).
SERMON: Passages from the Bible iKi
.lai elude
"Not ever} one thai sai'h 'int.. me, Lord.

Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of

heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father which is in heaven" (Matthew
7i21(. Correlative passages from "Sci-

ence and Health with Key to the Scrip'
tares" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"Final deliverance from error, whereby
we rejoice in immortality, boundless free-

dom, and sinless sense, is not reached
through paths of flowers nor by pinning
one's faith without works to another's
vicarious effort" .p. 22).

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Bond.

Rev. Donnld J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. George Lochman. Organist

LOST -Envelop.- with 2 1 negatives be-

tween Hevey's Pharmacy and Mary Spauld-
Ing'a Bookshop. Name on envelope. Kulling.

Tel. Wl ti-;i219-W

ENGAGEMENT

FOR SALE

WANTED Middle-aged
for your home and child™
away. Wl 6-0229-W.

Sunday. October 16, 11)49.

9:45 - Church School
11:00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday nt 2:30 - Bethnny Society
1st Thursday at H:l)0 - Study Class
2nd Thursday nt «:U0 - Adult Croup
3d Thursday nt 'J::J0 - Missionnry So-

ciety
4th Thursday at *:00 - Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry-

Marthas
Alternate Sundays nt 7 ::!0 - The Pilgrims

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

WANTED —28 in. girl's blcj
Alan Switzer. Call Wl 6-0338.

FOR SALE Blue American Oriental
9 X 12 Rug. excellent condition *r.o.0o

.

Blue Edison crib with mattress 128.00

:

new Trimble Trimahime Kiddie-Bath
12.00: Edison Play yard and Pad *7.00:
Comfv Bate Auto Seat 13.00. Wl 6-2896-M

FOR SALE W'.MxIcn storm windows
owl condition :(>: X 46 - 28 X 46 - 94 Grove

OR RENT He

WANTED TO RENT By Boston por-
trait painter - 4 or 5 room apt. or house.
J. adults, son in college - excellent refer-
ences Tel. LAf. 3-8289

WANTED Russell J. Taylor well known
Winchester pnperhnnger and inside paint-
er wishes to ad. I some new customers to his

list. For expert workmanship - call Wl
6-0879-W. 614-21

respectable
healthy, aci

ibi-

FOR SALE -Four high grade 60 X 32
inch walnut desk tops I

1

, inches thick -

moulded edges. *1». Tel. Wl 8-2420-M after

« P m. •

FOR SALE Man's sheepskin lined cat.
Size 40. Slightly soiled but iii good condi-

tion |lfi Tel Wl 6-1132-W

FOR SALE I pair of boys football
shoulder pads. Age 12 or 11. |2.00, 1 pair
i>f ski hoots, size *3.00. Both in good
condition. Tel. Wl 6-284S

WANTED
gle. middle air

habits, no liquor, keen sense of respom
llty. exceptionally handy and helpful, would
give his services to small family of moder-
ate means, in care and upkeep of home and
grounds, in return for good home and
moderate money consideration. Prefer
single home where then is room for books,
W. F. Harrington, P. O. Box 85. IIrook

-

line 4«i. Mass.

WANTED Piano
oom. Call Wl 6-25!

WANTED Two furnished rooms v

hath and meals or kitchen privileges,
elderly widow Tel. Wl 6-2?t)4-M.

WANTED tie

nd '"l

"

phone
M-1I.

An engagement of Winchester
interest is that of Miss Mallory

Webb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Burton Mallory Webb of Llewellyn
Park, West Orange, N. J., to James
Wartlner Johnson, son of Mr. and

this town.
Miss Webb, a graduate of Miss

Porter's School, Fai niington, Ct.,

attended the Beard School, Orange,

N. J„ and the Berkeley Secretarial

School. She made her debut in

104'? and is a member of the Junior

League.
Mr. Johnson, who attended the

Hotchkiss School, Lakeville, Ct.,

was graduated from Admiral
Millard Academy. Now London, Ct..

and, in June, from Harvard, where
he was a member of Pi Eta. He
served in the Army Air Force

during the war.

IHU'NKF.N DRIVER FINED

Rov. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester K-1066. Home Win-
chester fi-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstir H-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae, Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Elbe A. - RcMher. Executive
HostesS, Winchester 6-178*.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Hrv. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence .10 1)1 1 St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Sunt,
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

6-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist in A

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and Intermediate

Dcpts.
10:1". \. M. Nursery, Kindergarten and

Primary Dcpts.
Sill) P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Time To Save

is when you have money to spare. Put aside those

extra dollars in a Savings Account at the Winchester

Trust Company. Store up future buying power and

readiness for financial emergencies.

Open your account now and keep it growing

with regular deposits. Systematic saving is a safe-

guard against the uncertainties of the future?.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

Monday Through Friday

R«v. Dwight W. Iludley. Hector. Rec-

lory ;t Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1204.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 8-1922.

Butters, former pastor of our chine
preach.

At the Youth Fellowship. Compi
Denominations Will Again be taken i

THIS WEEK

Wednesday
I ::tn P M. - The Centre Group will meet

it the parsonage.

COMING EVENTS

for

Sunday, October 23 mext Sabbath]
Reception of Members. Subject- "0

coming Nervousness.''
Tuesday. October 2'>

8:00 P, M. Official Board Meeting
Friday, October 28
The W. S. C. S. will hold a rumrr

sale in the vestry in the morning hour
Friday. October 28
There will be n Halloween Party

the Sundny School Departments
Saturday. October 29
The Methodist Youth Fellowship Group

will put on n supper and entertainment.
Sundny. October »0
10:48 A. M. Bible Sundny, Guest Preach-

er: Dr. Robert W. Coc. Other speakers:

Mr. A. B. Bent and Mr. M G. Gnlucia
Sundny. October 30
0:30 P. M. Dr. Cos will he guest speaker

nt the M. Y F. meeting.

Sundny. Octobei 16

8:00 a. m. Holy Comm
0:80 a. nt, church Sen

Third grades of Primary
1 1 :00 B. ni. Moi mug 1

mon. Preacher The Rex

ney, Arch Denc.n of M>w<
Youth Sunday Service
II :00 a. m kindergarten

,.f Primary Department
Tuesday, October 18

10:15 a. m. Holy Communio
meeting. Surgical Dressings

World Service,
12:80 a. m. Luncheon
Thursday, October 20
l»:flo a. m. to 8:00 p. ni Rummage Sal

oOl, S. n.l and
De tn.ents.

'riiyVi and Ser-

nd Firs) grade

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

Sewing
Church

Hair Removed

by Electrolysis

The only safe and permanent
cure for unwanted hair. Removed
from face, arms or legs.

Call Miss Lillian

ARIington 5-7774-W
or ARIington 5-8069

691 Mass. Ave., Arlington
Arlington Studio of Electrolysis

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal8-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

Laymen's Sunday, next Sunt ay. The ser-
lice next Sundny morning will be in
charge of the Men's Club, with Dr. S.
Ralph HarlOW of Smith Coll ge, who will
speak on "The Outlook in ireece." Pre-
ceding the Church service. n laymen's
breakfast will be served at 0:15 in the
Parish-Hall.

( 111 lit I! SCHOOL HOI RS

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fnthorhood of God :

The Brotherhood of Man :

The Leadership of .leans :

Salvation by Character :

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. lngeborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-

i
dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Hanton Witham. Director of
Music and Organist.

Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

lar

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

Roy F. Mellett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

Wl 6-0,21 52 VINE ST.

Junior High Department nt 9::t0: Nurs-
ery, Kindergarten. Primary. Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:4S.

Senior Forum for High School students
nt - :m. Dr. Elmer A. Leslie „f Boston Uni-
versity, School „f Theology, will give bis
concluding address in his current series,
"Making the Bible Live." with a flesh
interpretation ..f the Twenty-Third Psalm.

Church Teleph. Winchester fi-D9t9

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Sunday. October Ifi, 1949
0:00 A. M. Junior Choir. Metcalf Union

Room
9:30 A. M Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer chapel
10:00 V M Metcalf Union
U;00 A. M. Lower School. Lawrance

11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with
Sermon

Guesl Preacher Rev. Robert B. Day

Washing Machines
Are repaired here by a

factory trained expert. Parts
on hand for all makes.

(i. W. ROGERS
106 North Avenue, Wakefield

CRystal 9-0K53-W

BpSOVSt

To

FOR
washer

SAI.E-
. good c, tditl Wl 6-1R22

WANTED—Work
ge woman

baby-sitting Middle
Wl li-2TiiO-R.

FOR SALE—Spinet Piano - We have a
famous makenew sample spinet in stor-

age here Will sell nt terrific sacrifice

rather than ship back to our store For in-

formation and where piano can be seen,

write Cribble Music Company. 919 Grand
Avenue. Kansas City. Missouri. ol 1-41

WANTED
apt. Walking
12, '_> cats. C
heat $110.00. Writ.

Nov. :t0. Small unfurn.
nee center. 2 adults, hoy
riihoul heat (40.00. With
Star Office Bos (Mil •

POSITION
aged woman

FOR SALE Winchester -

Location - 7 rm. brick Cape C.

built at a c.wt 124.000 - i yr af
full of extras - must sell • make
Wl 6-8390 for uppt.

o . chock
an offer

WANTED Rcl
- desires light

of middle-aged ni

KE 2-HII9-R

middle-
keeping
90d ref-

W ANTED TO RENT Wide

Edward Fitzgerald ->f 537 Main
street, Stoneham, was fined $50

in the District Court at Woburn
yesterday morning "Her convic-

tion on charges of driving a motor
vehicle under the influence of li-

quor and drunkenness.
Fitzgerald was picked up Offi-

cers Winthrop Palmer and James
Noonan at 2 o'clock yesterday

morning on Cambridge street near

Robinson Park.

Men'- club Breakfast

Boy Scout frOOP in

- Harvest Home Stippei 'and
Social Hall. Speaker. |)r

dvvin Bradford Robinson. Subject, "Yes-
rdi.y Speaks to Today."
Thursday
":4S P. M - Senior choir Rehearsal
Saturday
•••nil A. M - Junior Choir Rehearsal

. A. M
i.h.y

i P M
i Hull
(day
1" A. M.
i P M.

Starting in November the Teachers
Tunning Institute will he held at the
Winchester Unitarian Church under the

direction of Rev. Ernes! Kuebler
Tuesday. October l"

2:» P. M Women's Alliance
Speaker: Dr Miriam Van Waters
Subject; •Improvement in the treatment

of the Women offender."
> United Nations week October H 'hm
,
October 23

!
Thursday, October 27

| 8:80 P. M. Annual Dinner and Meeting.
1 Metcalf Hall

CURTAINS
I.AI'NDKRED THE BETTER WAY

— NO PINHOLES —
AT LOWER PRICES

Free Pirk-up and Delivery

JIMMIE'S LAUNDRY
ARIington voni

5 DAY SERVICE
sp'.i-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI

Wl 6-0792
»p23-4t

McMurray's Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WOburn 2-1428-R

We pick you up and take you home
malS-tf

FOR SALE- Held for vets. World War
II and then families until Oct. ^'J.'4!i Com-
pleteil and ready for occupancy, New t.

room home at 12 Bonad ltd. Priced at

113,500 net. For information and npp't
write Brooks Park Inc.. Post Office. Box 89
Winchester. o7-:tt

changed. Call REadlng
2-OK

FOR SALE
fireplaces Cut
Poultry Farm. WO 2-2S91

mod hard I

required lengths
si fo

WO 2-0452

FOR SALE -Strictly Fresh eggs Dress-
ed poultry of all kinds. Top quality at
reasonable prices. Braid's Poultry Farm.
WO 2-2:191 or WO 2-0452 *

FOR SALE Puppi
riers. AKC Register
Peta and show prosi

Call Bl'rlington 7-4H0-

s-ke lllu Ter-

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE - Most-
ly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar : also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland 11H ring 3. sp9-tf

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental Iron rails, 19.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting

at $2.75 per foot. We make and install

Tel. ARIington 5-4838.

SA(;t;iN(; SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with 8AG
PRl'F Work done in yoor home. Divan
$18.50: chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Duality Ipholsterlng since
1901. R. L. Wicks A Sons Co. Call

BEI 5-0991 Jy»-tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALE—Quick Extra
Cash selling Christmas Cards. Request Free
samples. It cost* nothing to try. Klmcraft
Chicago, 6930 S. Western. Chicago. III.

je'24-lKt

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL INFORMATION- For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ize.) Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr..
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

BUILDING PERMITS

The following building permits

were issued for the week ending

Thursday. October 13:

Reshingle:
:i Valley road
3 Madison avenue, west

20 Carter street

Alteration:
53 Swanton street

New Dwellings:
4fi Lochwan street

85 Hemingway street

4 Sargent road
18 Andrews road
14 Franklin road
26 Newmeadows road
19 James street

B. & 8. I'PHOI.STERY COMPANY

—

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or

d3-tf
|
ARIington 5-1818 all-tf

FOR SALE
Cow manure for your lawn

and garden. ST for '2 yards.

$13 for 4 yards. Plowing,
Harrowing, and bulldozing.

W eiss Farm. 170 Franklin St.

SToneham 6-06S9

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F Hanson. 690 Main
•treet Tel. WOburn 2-2921 ielO-tf

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
>f any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis, S3 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn '.'-1773. fS-tf

CONTAGIOI S DISEASES

The following list of contagious
diseases was issued by the Board
of Health for the week ending
Thursday. October 13:

Dog bite 3

Whooping Cough 3
William B. MacDonald,

Agent

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

TO LET

horn jkeepinj
5-208S-J

RENT Two unfurnished rooms
ate bath in private home. Light

convenient location. Cull

RUGS CLEANED
waxed - $2.50 per r.

ed, upholstery clean
6-1008 - Lino - Ru
2-2144

$4.00. floors
ture simoniz-
i rates. MO
.g Co. - Kl

sp:!0-3t*

REFINISHEI) At

Tt) 1 ET Wl

line

i ni furnished room in

Weal side, next to bath,
cither station and on bu.-.

red.

Mr
>7-"t

FOR RENT Large sunny warm ro..ni

for 1 or 2 people: oil heal
.
.not. hot water.

Excellent location, neat square and trans-
portation. SToneham M068-K •

i

FOR RENT - Furnished
1
room for rent - 1

Share living rm. and private bath with
another business girl Garage available.

I

Call Wl 6-3166 after 6 P. M. •
,

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with
private bath : in modern home near Mystic
school : garage and breakfast if desired

Call Winchester 6-0474-W

FURNITURE
paired, Chairs reglued, antiques rest

work called for and delivered fall

Fattison. Winchester 6-1027.

SELECTED FLAGSTONE Concrete and
cinder blocks, chimney blocks, lime, ce-

ment, fibre plaster, wire kith, corner bead.

Mind, gravel, common brick, face brick,

flue lining, quarry tile drain pipe cess-

pool covers, septic tanks, platform railings,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanoiit doors, garage drains lush

dumps heatihttors, and Steel Bulkhead*.

Friuell Bros., 2» High St-. WOburn 2-0870
si".'-tf

WOOL FOR HOOKED RUGS New woo]
pieces suitable for hooked aod braided

rugs, all shades and colors. 5 lb. sample.

$3. postpaid -check or money order. EX-
CLUSIVE RUG. 171 Spruce St.. Chelsea.

Mass oli-4t

In the list of Winchester stu-

dents attending schools and col-

leges published in last week's Star

an error occurred under the "Bos-
ton College" heading. The stu-

{

dent listed as William Haggerty at-

tending Boston College should have
read John Haggerty. Haggerty is 1

the son of Mrs. Mary Haggerty,
secretary in the office of the Build-

ing Commissioner and the Board
of Health.

Patrick Lynch of Woburn, who
died Wednesday night at his home
on Mill street, after a long illness,

formerly lived in Winchester on
Russell road. His daughter. Mrs.
Warren Downing, with whom he
made his home, will be remembered
by many in Winchester through
her former association as book-

j

keeper with Harold Tarbox, elec-

trician.

RANDALLS
11 Mt. Vernon Street - Winchester

• • • •

NOW FEATURING

3UDGET LUN(

at Fifty Cents

Friday, October 14th

A. Tuna Fish Salad Sandwich

B. Creamed Salmon and Peas
on Toast

Pudding - Jello - Ice Cream
Coffee - Tea - Milk

Saturday. Oetobtr 15th

A. Cream Cheese on Homemade
Date Nut Bread Waldorf
Salad

B. Grilled Frankfurts with Bos-
ton Baked Beans

Roll - Butter
Pudding - Jello - Ice Cream

Coffee - Tea - Milk

AT OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Bride* Miiture

Dried Fruits and Assorted Nuts
dipped in a rich Creamy Chocolate

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 49 cents a pound

Delicious Nonpareils

Dainty Pieces
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 49 cents a pound

It's Randall's

for

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting

Interior— Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-.10«9

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St Wl 6-2547-J
malS-tf

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China, Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and

Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REading 2-1991

jy-l-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awningi TenU
Venetian Blinda Shades

Tel. CRyaUl 9-0379

456 Main SU, Wakefield

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT ANO BTONB MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drillioc

Conrrete Mixer Blasting
' KitTracts Rock Eieavatlaf

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

BSlMf

HARVEY'S

BARBER SHOP
10 Winchester Place
opp. Police Station

malS-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE ST. WINCHESTRB
(opposlU Winchester Theatre)

Hoars by Appointment Oalr

Tel. Winchester 6-1980

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rats. Paper. Magaiines

Metal

TeL Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1 346-

M

Fire Place

Wood For Solo

Troos Cut Down

and

Trimmed

Call Winchester 6-259R-W

or Winchester 6-1013-R

Stock Up Now on Your Wood

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS— TABLES
BENCHES— BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Three"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester 6-2714-M
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HE PAI R INFANTRY CHORUS IN WINCHESTER
N EXT THURSDAY EVENING

The dc Paul' Infantry Chorus, the first important concert attraction

to spring from World War II, will open the Winchester Smith College

club s Community Concert Series next Thursday evening, October 20, at

K::{0 at the Winchester High School auditorium. Since its civilian debut
two years ago, after four year's service in the- uniform of the U. S.

Army, the de I'uur Chorus has given more performances both seasons
than any attraction on the Community Concert list. This unique group,
was organized
at Fort Dix

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NEWS

'

A cooperative arrangement for

,
the training of X-ray technicians is

now in effect at the Winchester
Hospital and the Addison Gilbert

(

I Hospital in GloucesU-r, through Mr.
'

Harlan Paine as Administrator in

Winchester and Mr. Tucker Vye in

Gloucester. Student technicians 1

are received for three months'
|

training experience either at Win-
Chester or Gloucester, and are then
transferred to the other hospital
for an additional three months. The
arrangement has many advan-
tages; the students are given ex-

cellent training and experience dur-

ing the six months and thus are

better prepared for future service,

and also in the course of the half-

year are able to be of assistance

to the senior staffs in the X-ray de-

partments of the two hospitals.

Moreover, any such cooperation is

of significance in strengthening
understanding between the units of

the local hospital world. The young
women accepted for this training

have all completed basic academic
courses in some one of the schools

giving such preparation. The six

months of study and service in

Winchester and Gloucester is in the

nature of an internship.

The first meeting of the Vo-
lunteer Service Group of the Win-
chester Hospital, under the chair-

manship of Mrs. Frank C. d'Elsea-

ux. was held on Thursday. Octo-

ber in the living room of the

Nurses" Home with Mrs. C. Wesley
Sewall of West Roxbury as guest
speaker. The discussion was con-

cerned with the organization and
functions of an auxiliary for the

enlarged Winchester Hospital.

Mrs. Sewall brought to the local

group considerable experience from
her years as President of the

Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
Aides Association, and as present

Chairman of the committee on the

gift shop in the Robinson unit of

the Memorial Hospitals, which will

INTERESTING TALK AT
MEN'S CLUB

TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY
FOR COMDR. IRVING
JOHNSON COLOR FILM

LBCTUI

VISIT STOP AND SHOP

Beginning today shoppers in the
Stop & Shop Supermarket. 556
Main street, will be able to buy-

Lack of parental supervision
stands out as one of the leading
causes of juvenile delinquency, Tickets for Comdr. Irving John- Stop & Shop's own baked goods in

Dist.-Atty. George E. Thompson son's color film lecture story, the bakery section of this local

of Middlesex County, told mem- "Yankee's Wander-World." to be store. Until recently, these tine

bers of the Men's Club of the Craw-
;

presented on Tuesday evening, Nov- pastries have been sold only in a
ford Memorial Methodist Church, ember 22. at 8:15 in the Winchester limited number of Stop & Shop
on Monday night. high school auditorium, will go on Bakery stores, and their famous
W. Raymond Chase, president, sale next Monday, October 17, un- slum in the South Station. An en-

presided, and introduced the speak-
|
der the co-chairmanship of Mrs. tirely new line of foods from Stop

er and also presented five boys who Richard I). Bolster and Mrs. Philip & Shop's own ovens will replace
were sent to summer camp by the

|
P. Wadsworth. This is the annual

club. The five boys included two
j
money raising event of the Win-

Negro youths, two Roman Catholic Chester Mothers' Association for

boys, and one lad from its own
,
the benefit of the Scholarship

church. Foundation.
"There are many causes of this Comdr. Johnson, skipper of the

delinquency," said' Mr. Thompson, "'Yankee" will recount the experi- operated by Stop & Shop and deliv-

"but the one that stands out in my ences <«f his ship and its amateur eyed daily to the bakery counters,
mind as peculiar to

lack

the regular commercial bakery-
products formerly carried in the
store.

The complete variety of cakes,
pies, cookies, rolls, and Danish pas-
tries is prepared in a main bakery

OR. HEKHEIiT GEZORK

if parental supe
terest. In certain cases the lack of
interest is intentional and deliber-

ate. At times it results from the
conduct of misguided parents who
cannot judge values.

nus out in eiice.-* »! ui» * | iva niuawui cio«i uaiij i" me i*ui\ei \ cunieis.
the times is crew which sailed from Gloucester This new supply of baked goods

•rvision or in- <m November 2. H'47, on its fourth will mean finer, fresher pastries

"Parents forget their home is chip's surgeon.

• rid cruise - of eighteen months -

the first since the war. On board
were Mrs. Johnson, their twelve
year old son. Arthur, a crew of
young men and women plus the

the foundation of our democracy
They forget the youth of today is

the parent of tomorrow," the Dis-

trict Attorney continued.
"Much is being done to remedy

the situation. Public spirited and
civic-minded citizens and church,
schools, and similar agencies, are
devoting their time and energy in

an effort to channel the interest

and activities of youth into organ-
Iron Cur-

(

izations which permit supervision,
nullified "They have done excellent work

attraction on the ( (immunity < oncen list, mis unique group , , , . .v
t f

v,)V .

lized in 1942 by men of the :J72nd Infantry Regiment stationed
|.m |„!,! Mi s. Sewall s emphasis

J
. was on the three-sided value of a

Part of the repertoire to be heard here is made up ot music of hospital auxiliary: (1) its concrete
the many lands the ex-soldiers visited. It also includes service songs

| p j n the performance of the
of World War II as well as contemporary classics, spirituals and songs Hospital's functions. (2) its mor-
of different faiths. ale-building strength to the paid

staff, and CO its interpretation of

the Hospital to the community. As
a corollary of this last point, she

emphasized the fact that any de-

WOMFVK REPUBLICAN CLUB
TO HEAR MR. WILLIAM

E. MULLINS

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Please read these items careful-

ly, as one or another will concern... , ... , «-,. . nendalue oriran zation ot \olunteei
Members and guests ol the you. or someone you know ... First, 1

. ,.,.,.,..,.„». „ ,.,.««« section
Women's Republican Club of Win- all leaders will welcome the news 7 /iwli,!
..i :n .' ... .1... m.,..;.. ii„ii .u.., ,i, ..;n i... ;„...»,.„.. <> 'he service aiea ot the Hospital.
Chester will meet at the Music Hall that there will

Wednesday, October 1ft at 10:00 tions for them on

a. m. to hear the first of a series of her 18th, at 10 A. M. and it will

lectures on current events. Mrs. on Christinas crafts!

George W. French and her com- Wednesday, October l!'th at 7:30,

mittee will serve morninjr coffee the Association will meet at the

at 10:00 a. m. while Mrs. George Library. Mrs. Harriet Fish and

n 43E5L ""'I 80 touches all groups within the
in i u(s(ia\, ( '( in- t„ ,

population.

Mrs. Sewall has just returned

from the hospital meetings in

Cleveland, where there was great

enthusiasm for what the 300.000

men workers are al-

l)R. GEZORK SPEAKER AT
HARVEST HOME SUPPER

At the Annual Harvest Home
Supper of the First Baptist

Church, which is to be held

on Friday evening. October

^1 st. friends and members of

the church will have an unusual
opportunity to hear Dr. Herbert
Gezork speak on the subject "In
Front and Behind the

tain." Dr. Gezork is w
to speak on this particular phase

|
but it would be fatal if such agon-

of the European situation since
| cies were to supplant home guid-

he has just recently returned from ance as distinguished from supple-
a summer spent in Europe studying 1 meriting it. The key to the solu-

the conditions which exist at the tion of this problem is not in the
present time. hands of the district attorney or

Dr. Gezork was born and educat-
J

any other law enforcement agency,
ed in Germany, and is a grad-

|
It rests primarily with the parents,

uate of the University of Berlin

and the Baptist Theological Semin-
ary in Hamburg. In 193(5 he came
to this country as a voluntary
exile, bediming an American citizen

in 1943. In 1946, Dr. Gezork went
to Europe under an assignment of

the War Department, studying the

effects of the war on the civilian

population of Germany. In 1946,

he accepted another appointment of

the War Department and spent
sixteen months as Chief of the

Protestant Affairs Section in the

U. S. Military Government for Ger-
many. His work involved close col-

laboi tion with the Religious Affairs

officers of the other Allies occupy-

ing Germany, and with German

pastries
with all the advantages and speed
offered by self-service.

All pastries in the Stop & Shop
line are individually boxed to give
customers ample opportunity of
choosing what they like, and to add
to carry-home convenience. In

Stop & Shop now gives its cus-
tomers the superior quality and
selection of a separate bake shop
right in the self-service section of
the store.

The two reels of color film taken
en route, which run for approxi- pre-packaging its own baked goods,
mately on hour and thirty mi-
nutes, are unbelievably beautiful
and thrilling. The cruise todk them
to Haiti. Panama, Ecuador, the
Galapagos Islands (populated
mostly by Ecuadorian convicts)

San Salvador, Easter Island, Pit-

cairn Island of (apt. Bligh's
"Bounty" fame, and Honolulu, to

mention but a few.
They bad many adventures with

the natives of these South Sea
islands. for instance the people cm
physicianless Pitcairn

THEFTS FROM CARS

"They must be made to under-
stand their first responsibility is to

the home and children. Otherwise
irreparable damage to tin family
and society may result.

"Of course we can't put the
blame on parents in all cases. But
parents can't shift to church,
school, either all responsibility."

Others taking part were the

A number of thefts from auto
mobiles took place in town over
the week-end. Friday night fou/
hubcaps were stolen from a '4'J

Olds sedan, owned by Mrs. Ben-
swarming jamin Cole of 70 Deering street,

about Or. Bothamley, the ship's Reading, parked in the Winchester
surgeon, for everything from Theatre yard. Later a youth rak-
de'ntal work (to which he was un- ing leaves in the theatre yard
accustomed! i to advice on fits. The found the caps buried under a pile

carried donated gifts to of leaves and they were returned
lated spots and the natives to the owner,
wapped their carved curios

|
Saturday night

Yankee
many is

eagerly
and woven baskets for rat poison,

cloth, flour, nails, paint and other
commodities their islands can never
supply.

radiator or-
nament was stolen from the Buick
of Dr. I). K. Lewis of 7ti Emerson
mad while the machine was parked
on Main street near Blanchard's

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. the pastor, the pr

who invo"

.
r
)i' attended

The procurement and preparation Lumber Yard, and the same night
of food on the Yankee's cruise will a fender guard was stolen from
interest any housewives and moth- another '49 Olds parked at the
ers who have groaned inwardly at 1 theatre yard.

>ect of getting ready for
j

Some time during the night of
who invoked the blessing, About family picnics! The Yankee's cook Saturday a kit of linoleum-laying

ly proclaims "My bread will
j

tools valued at $?5 was stolen from

UNITARIAN BAZAAR
COMMl I IEES ANNOUNCED

(in Wednesday morning a meet- 'nK ,tl( ' mcat problem,

ing was held at the home of Mrs. "Yankee's Wander-World' is a

political and religious leaders. His I Townley-Tilson of the general com- spectacular film lecture, and the

report, since it is authentic, should
i mittee for the Unitarian Bazaar, moderately priced ticket for this

prove of great interest to every- Mrs. Millett, co-chairman of the world cruise will not only take you

Bazaar served coffee.
;

to places you may never otherwise

The chairmen of the various I
see <

,,ut w>" a 's" no'P youngsters

proudly
rise in the roughest sea." Fish was ; an automobile parked in the yard
plentiful for the catching, and wild of the owner, Howard G. Goodrow
pit's and goats were obtained free of 110 Forest street. The same
n some of the islands, easily spiv- niirht Robert M. Gardner of 571

assisted by Mrs. Philip J. Wood- ...All registered adults belong to

ward, educational chairman. The this,

speaker will he Mr. William E. Leaders and Council members are

Mullins. urged to check October 25 on their

Mr. Mullins is the State House calendars and come to the Sec-

political reporter for the Boston tional Meeting to be held at the

Herald and is an expert on both First Baptist Church in Arling-

State and National polities. His ton.

predictions in the past have been A Must for all girls registered

amazingly accurate and his ability for the trip to England: Come to

as a reporter is nationallv known, the office after school on Monday, ^ '*'!'
'

RUrmiin
Mr. Mullins was very well received October 17th. This is a Must. If ° j,

'
'i I)unn ,„, .,,

when he spoke before the Men's you cannot possibly come for the . _' wty*d at the t

Club of the Episcopal Church here whole time, come for a tew mm- ft?
j

j"

tt i 4
.
r

-,

t.]d answer
last spring. In view of the forth- utes anyway, or send a note.

.
.but

concerning the sect
nnminir mn voih I it v camnnin-n. the I'd advise you irals to be there in ,. ..... i»,.„„

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

On October 5, the mothers of

Miss Littlefield s second grade

were entertained by Mrs. Lindsay

Caldwell at her home at 39 Grove
street. She was assisted by Mrs.

and her committee.
Dunn and Mrs. Arthur

tea table,

answered ques-
ond grade

and its work. Mrs. Dunn spoke of

the Clare Tree Major plays.

The fourth grade mothers gath-

one.
The Harvest Home Supper will

served at 0.311 o'clock by the

Philathea Class of the Church un-

der the chairmanship of Mrs. Paul

E. Ward.
This year celebrates the one hun-

dredth anniversary of the establish-

ment of the Baptist Sunday School

in Winchester, and the teachers

and officers of the present Church
School will have a place of honor
in the festivities at the Harvest
Home Supper on Friday evening.

Recognition of this 100th anniver-

sary will also be given at the An-
niversary Sunday morning service

on October 23rd when Dr. Wesner
Fallaw of Andover-Newton will be

the truest speaker.

coming mayoral ity campaign, the I'd advise you gal

Women's Republican Club is look- person!

ing forward to some very timely Monday night, there were seven

and interesting information. hundred Girl Scut leaders and
t,n

,'

d
'

at tl.a October 0 at the
Mr. Mullins' lecture is the first Council members at the Boston

f | Aldrich Forward. 74
of a series of four lectures. The College of Scouting held at the n

.^vp st|V(,t M| .

s _ Forwav<j „as
y Mrs. Allen Adams.
Dunn and Mrs. William

presided at the tea table.

Miss Jurgenson was present to

meet the mothers and to discuss

the fourth grade with them.
On October 7, Mrs. Edward Rob-

inson opened her home on Canter-
bury road to the mothers of the

third grade and Miss Whittemore.
,.. Punch and sandwiches were served,

surance Executive, evening of Thursday 1» Miss Whittemore then spoke
Hall Wednesday ninth to elect officers for the com-

]ang ,,„. th( . ,. lljull ,,n tlli

morning. March 15. at 10:00 o'- mg year. They are as follows. '

clock. And on Monday, April in. Chairman - Virginia Bullard

of a series of four lectures. The College of Scouting held at the
.

.

second speaker will be Mrs. Rus- Boston Latin School. Among those 'V j by
'

,
sell Cazmay, nationallv known lee- who went from Winchester were: „„„ pauj Jjun
turer on current events and third Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Rooney, Mrs Tltl-

j. j

•
. ,

president of the Women's Repub- lah, Mrs. McCreery, Mrs. K. Cullen, »f'tS
lican Club of Cambridge. She will Mrs. Metcalf, our Executive Direct-

address the Club at the Music Hall Mrs. Harding and Mrs. Mc-

on Thursday, November 17 at 10:00 Elroy. It was lun, informative

a. m. The third lecture will bring and really inspiring to those who
Mr. Thomas Temple Pond, formei went.

New England Chairman of the Nat- Storrow Troop I met at the

ional Economy League and prom- home of Anne Farquhar on the

inent Boston Ins
to the Music

Apr
at 8:00 p. in. the ever-popular Mr
Philip Commings, news commen-
tator, will speak at the Lewis
Parkhurst School.
The members of the education

committee have made arrange-
ments for this fine series of lec- •

,, ,
,

tures. Mrs. Philip J. Woodward is Free-lance - Joan Bodman, Ruth

chairman of the committee and Halm.
other members are: Mrs. Nelson An interesting letter from Alice

K. Brown. Mrs. Theodore Browne, i
Hodge, who is now living in Ohio,

;
^ duties and functiong of tne

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth and was read. The meeting was closed
,

... formod g^, Agencics
Mrs. Warren C. Whitman. hy a showing of colored slides and

.

(
, *

{ ^ h ^ WM tho fi
,.st

Assistants - B a r b a r a Macaulay,
Betty Ann Carlisle, Bette Fitz-

gerald
Treasurers - Betty Ann Parker,

Mildred True
Scribe - Miriam Parker
Reporter - Cynthia Morse

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
COUNCIL MEETING

The Fall meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Council will be

held on Thursday, October 20th at

10:10 a. m. at the Library.

The speakers will be Miss

Corinne Mead and Mrs. A. Allen

I Kimball. Miss Mead w ill describe

FIRST GRADE TEA

Mrs. Paul S. Comihs of 9 Rob-

erts road started off the Room
Teas for mothers of the Lewis I

Parkhurst School on Wednesday. 1

October 5th. This custom of Room
Teas has been carried on for a

number of years in other elemen-
tary schools, and has proved so

successful that the new school has
adopted the same. These teas are

sponsored by the Lewis Parkhurst
Mothers' Association. A room-
mother is chosen from each jrrade

as a contact between the mothers
and the school. This tea for the

mothers of children in Grade I to

meet Miss Purrington, was partic-

ularly successful, with nearly
every mother accepting Mrs.
Comins' kind invitation. Miss
Purrington spoke of the child's

day in the first grade, and then

tables are as follows:

Auction - Mrs. Chandler Sym-
mes, Mrs. Forrest Pitman.
Books - Mrs. Theodore Godwin.
Candy - Evening Alliance, Mrs.

Blair.

Yankee Thrift - Mrs. Ravmond
Holdsworth.

Children's Midway -Mrs. Ralph
Larson.
Clothes Exchange - Mrs. William

Wolsey.
PloW%rs - Mrs. Clarence Miller.
Food - Mrs. 11. Worcester, Mrs.

T. R. Aldrich.
Gift - Mrs. Alger Hunten. Mrs.

John Wallace.
Household - Mrs. Reginald Brad-

lee.

Luncheon - Mrs. Charles Weimer,
Mrs. James Beale.
Mystery Package - Mrs. ('.

Fortis, Mrs. A. Duquette-
Supper- Mrs. Theodore von

Rosenvinge, Mrs. J. E. Coulter.
Tea - Mrs. Philip Wadsworth,

Mrs. Richard Bolster.
White Elephant - Mrs. Horace

Ford. Mrs. C. W. Torngren.
Painted Gifts- Mrs. Frank

Dreyer, Mis. Alfred Osgood.
Country Store - Men's Club.
Noyembei Ml, is the day and

promises to lie an interesting one
from 11 a. m. until the last bid at
tin Auction in the evening.

PENM SALE

to further education. For ticket

information please call Mrs. Bols-

ter. WI 0-20)4 or Mrs. Wadsworth.
WI 6-1891.

Washington street reported that a
pair of binoculars and a flashlight,
valued at $55, were stolen from
the glove compartment of his car,
parked in the yard of his home.
The hinges of the glove compart-
ment had been forced to uain
access.

WINCHESTER SOLDIER IN
JAPAN

Sergeant First Class Eric B.
Clark, of Winchester, is a member
of Headquarters Eighth Army Spe-
cial Troops, stationed in Yoko-
hama. Japan. I'pon arrival in
Japan in July 1940 he was assigned
to Headquarters Yokohama, Com-
mand. In May 1949 he was trans-
ferred to the Transportation Sec-
tion. Headquarters Eighth Army.
He entered the armv in February
1943 at Fort Devens. Massachu-
setts. SFC Clark was promoted to
the grade of Master Sergeant on
the 12th of September 1949. His
wife. Mrs. Helen H. Clark, ar-
rived in Japan in June 1917.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Harvard Square. Cambridge

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday - Top
O' The Morning" - 2:50 - 6:00 -

9:15. Monday onlv 1:45 - 4:55 -

8:05. "Follow Me Quietly" - 1:45 -

4:55 - 8:05. Monday only 3:30 .

0:45 - 9:55.
Wednesday - Review Day - "No-

torious" - 2:55 - 6:10 9:30. -Three
Is A Family 1:30 - 4:45 - 8:00.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday -

"The Great Sinner" - 2:40 - 5:55 -

9:10. "Seal Island" 2:10 - 5:20 .

8:35.

Winchester Junior High School
Parents: Save and mark the even-
ing of October 24th. It is to he th
Junior High School's Open Ho^
beginning promptly at 7:30

The Lewis Parkhurst Mothers'
Association extends to all parents
of Parkhurst children and all their
friends the invitation to attend a

ahswet*d'
,V

ali" WnSr
U
of questions p*n"*LSa,e "" Wednesday evening

from the mothers. Following at
,

P- '" Prober 26th. In-

this was a social hour during which v.tations are going put to all the

beautiful tea sandwiches wt., e ,

other schools in Winchester re-

served by Mrs. Comins and her quest'nK Presence of those

committee. At this time the Pa
f
c"t» *™ friends also. A

mothers had a chance to ask Miss
,

Kala evening of fun and laughter is

Purrington individual questions, Promised to all - so till your pock-

and to meet each other. I
<,ts with silver change and arrive

WINCHESTER JUNIOR
DANCE GROUP

. moving pictures. We are looking
' forward to a happy year as now
that we are seniors it will be our

' last chance with scouts.

LAYMEN'S SUNDAY

Laymen's Sunday observance in

the First Baptist Church at 10:45

and it was decided to
! f-^ »n October 10th w.ll be high-

1 on|y „ gl

dances, on December 28 Dtrhtod by the sermon b> Dr.
p resjc

,h 31. in the Music Hall. Forb,, the best s

A meeting of the Winchester
j

Junior Dance Group was held re-

cently at the home of the chair-

man, Mrs. Theodore Chilcott.
J

Plans for the coming year were
discussed
hold two
and March oi in uir ,uu^:r nail.

,

...
i t

These dances are given for all Win- ;
?"

,t
ne

<-f"
bje^ Transfigured Lin-

chester boys and girls in the Ju- .

°
u
tht'r laPlen ^ CJ5w£

nior and Senior classes whether ">* to "S^,DfeSftSS
they are students in the High nian"or:

.

Invocation. Loid s l ayer

School or private schools. ^t^i'W BSSS&J? fiStiS
Support of these dances assures P- "ttlefield; Respons ve Reading

the young people of two very nice
1

l)<,nilld R
:

Arthuri/r
n
aj'tr '

social occasions and permits the M,cat,?B ?
f pffennK and Bene-

committee to make a contribution dictlon bv Lt'w,s M
'

Foste1
'
An "

to the Winchester Scholarship
: nouncemcnts and Children's Story Many ,, |lurts of

Foundation.
r

i

by Frederick B. Parks: Solo by Dr.
, dows and other

.troup
chairman. Mrs. Kimball, chair-

man of the Committee for the High
School and enlarged Junior High
School Building, will tell of the

progress that committee is making.
This is an item of intense in-

terest to every citizen of Winches-
ter whether or not he has children

of school age. Any community is

good as its schools and
ident surely wants to see

schools that can be ob-

tained at a reasonable and sensible

expenditure. This meeting will

provide an opportunity to learn
what is being done about it.

Everyone is welcome.

JR. MRS. GUILD TO HOLD
BARN DANCE

at the Auditorium of the Lewis
Parkhurst School as near 8 p. m.
as your dinner hour will allow.
Super door prizes have been donat-

Tuesday evening. October 25,
1 f

F
»V*™

und m"thers of
(

Park "

will be one evening long remem- hu, st <* have been most gen-

bered as the night the Jr. Mrs. of gffi J*! "fSff?
the First Congregational Church %5 hn<1 ^Ml™!ally civic minded, many ottered

innumerable articles.

The "Serenaders", a group of
Winchester boys, will furnish the
musical entertainment of the even-
ing.

Mrs. Leslie J. Scott, Chairman of
Ways and Means, and her large
committee have worked out every

WINDOWS BROKEN AROUND
TOWN

broken win-
broken glas:

WINCHESTER WHEATON
ALUMNAE

On Thursday afternoon October
8th a tea for Winchester Wheaton
Alumnae was held at the home of

Mrs. Herbert F. Ross. 26 Lakeview
road. Delicious sandwiches,
cookies, nuts, mints, and tea were
served by the hostess and her as-

sistants. Mrs. Russell Symmes and
Mrs. l>ona!(! Warren.

Men's Brotherhood as their con-

tribution to the service.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all to enjoy this annual service

by the laymen of the church.

COTTON AT HIGH SCHOOL
OCTOBER 20

Mr. Dana Cotton, former Win-
chester High School teacher and
first guidance director, represent-

ing the Harvard College Ad-
missions Office, will be available

Those attending were: Mrs. Wal- I
for student and parent conferences

ter Keves. Mrs. James Fitzsini- |
at the High School Guidance Office

mons, Mrs. Hollis Dyer. Mrs
Charles E. Howe. Mrs. E. Douglas
Littlefield. Miss Dorothy Critch-

rield. Miss Sylvia Parker. Mrs.
Richard Novak. Mrs. Howard Bart-

lett, Mrs. William M. Burrows,
Mrs. George Whitten, Mrs. Charles
Whitten, and Mrs. C. W. Blanchard.

Thursday morning. October 20, at

eight -thirty.

Other admissions office represen-

tatives to W. H. S. are Mr. Hubert
S. Shaw, Bowdoin College, Tues-
day, October If. at one: Miss Wing,
Smith College, who was at the high

school yesterday.

the Wyman School, but the boys
responsible were rounded up by the

police. Several panes of glass and
a window valued at $10 were
broken at the shop of Mr. James
Violante, 921 Main street, and two
windows were broken in the Cross
street railroad station. Three
streetlights on Forest street and
Forest Circle were broken, appar-
ently with slugs from an air-gun.

Sunday night a B B shot or a
small calibre rifle slug broke a
large window in the office of the

New England Patent Leather
Company. 50 Cross street, while

the night watchman was in the

office, and Monday night a similar

missile broke a big plate glass

show window at Seller's Market.

let their hair down, and staged an
old-fashioned Barn Dance with
piles of fun for all.

The hay stacks will be missing,
per the Fire Laws, but there will

be plenty of other properties scat-

tered around to give the atmos-
phere of a barn. Don't miss the
ingenious livestock display, for in- .... .

stance. A professional team of :

dt' t* 11 of the evening, and all is in

callers will instruct the novices, (of
1 s% Mr

'
Burnham

which there will be many) and
,

!ind Mr. James Dw.nell will have

there'll be round dancing for those
f.

ha
J[*| »f.

the drawings. Mr. Wil-

lacking interest in square.. .

Ila
(

m Sullivan will be the checker.

The committee in charge of the Come early -see all the prizes

dance includes: Mrs. George Whit- f
a
{f

• fe hope your ticket

ten. Mrs. Richard Davenport, Mrs. ls tne '"lk -v one u
'
win the prize

Charles Whitten. Mrs. F. Meredith you wan^
per, Mrs. Ormond Hessler, Mrs. DECORATED WITH LINGERIE :

David ( hoate, Jr., and Mrs. Bar-
|

vey Haag. Monday forenoon Special Officer
So, if you have some old clothes Flaherty of the Water Department

to wear, a strong heart and a sense notified the police that he had
of humor, why not call some friends something a little unusual in the

1 and all trip down to the Parish ways of woods ornamentation off

Hall on October 25 for a gala Border road opposite Leslie road. !

evening of fun. Sgt Thomas F. Cassidy went to

investigate and found that some
1

one had festooned several oak
limbs and bushes with articles of
feminine wearing apparel, includ-
ing three slips, 10 pairs of pants
and 22 bras. The lingerie was
taken to headquarters.
Two places in Winchester re-

norted women's underthings stolen

SIGN RETURNED

John Joseph McGowan who died

Tuesday morning in New York
City was the brother of Mrs. James
Halwartz of Reservoir street.

A resident of the upper end of

Highland avenue has been having

j

difficulty keeping a for sale sign in

i

front of his house and early Mon-
day evening when the siirn was
found to be missing for the

"steenth" time he called the po-
|

from the clotheslines, over the

lice. Officers Clarence Dunbury week-end, but that found on Bor-

and Irving Reardon quickly recov- der road did not come from either

ered the sign leaning against a place. Several thefts of lingerie

tree at the corner of Park avenue from clotheslines in Medford were
and Highland avenue, also picking

|

also reported but whether the un-

up four boys responsible for its '. derthings used as decorations on 1

removal. The boys were taken Border road came from that city
|

home and their parents notified, hadn't been established Tuesday
The sign was returned to its owner, morning. I

WOMEN
EVERYWHERE
ARE

TALKING ABOUT
OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
SOLID SILVER

For Gift Giving or

for the hostess.

Burgundy by Reed & Barton

6-piece Place Setting. $28.75

Tax Included

illustrated here is but One of our one hundred

distinctive sterling patterns, from the nation's

leading silversmiths. Silver by Gorhan), Towle,

International, Wallace. Watson. Lunt, Heirloom,

Reed & Barton.

SILVER CLUB PLAN

•• JEWELER"-
659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON CENTER

Tel. ARIington 5-4209
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Beginning next Sunday the Uni-

versity Theatre will play host to

the song-filled, fun-filled, blarney-

filled romance, "Top O' The Morn-
ing", co-starring Bing Crosby, Ann
Blyth, Barry Fitzgerald and Hume
Cronyn. According to all reports,

it is as lilting and delightful a

picture as has been seen in a long
time, and provides Bing and Barry
with a story written to order for

their combined talents. "Top 0'

The Morning" has a setting as

Irish as its name and tells the pro-

vocative story of the theft of the

famed Blarney Stone from its

niche in the town of Cork. Fitz-

gerald and Cronyn comprise the

two-man police force of the town
to which it sent American Insur-

ance Investigator Crosby. His
firm has insured the stone for a

considerable sum and Bing is ex-

pected to solve the mystery.
Suspense-packed drama key-

notes "Follow Me Quietly," the

companion film featuring William

Lundigan and Dorothy Patrick, the
picture illustrates how a deter-
mined officer makes use of a few-

slim clues to aid in the search for
his elusive quarry.
On Wednesday, Review Day, the

program includes Alfred Hitch-
cock's "Notorious" co-starring In-

grid Bergman and Cary Grant and
"Three Is A Family" with Charles
Ruggles, Marjorie Reynolds and
Fay Bainter.
Gregory Peck and Ava Gardner

team for the first time in the ex-
citing new drama, "The Great Sin-

ner," which comes Thursday. Un-
folding the tense story of a man
whose passion for gambling makes
him reckless of life and love, the
all-star cast also includes Melvyn
Douglas, Walter Houston, Ethel
Barrymore, Frank Morgan and
Agnes Moorehead.

Walt Disney's "Seal Island", a
sparkling Technicolor story of the
Seal Islands up near Alaska: the
March of Time, "Policeman's
Holiday" and other short subjects
complete the program.

OPPORTUNITIES IN NEW
NAVAL RESERVE

KOKO BOODAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG

specializing in the cleaning and repairing

of

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
our work on Oriental and Domestic Rugs has been known for

38 years by Dealers, interior decorators, and prominent
individuals as one of tbe best in.New England.

14 Lochwan Street WI 6-2213

The United States Navy has es-

tablished a post-war Naval Re-
serve which combines the best

features of the old Naval Reserve
with a new streamlined organiz-

' ation offering the use of modern
equipment and training techniques.

' Thousands of applications have al-

ready been accepted from Navy
Veterans from all over the country.
The new Naval Reserve is divided
into two main branches, the Or-
ganized and the Inactive Reserve.

The Organized Reserve is com-
posed of trained officers and men

I
who will be available immediately

for mobilization to fill billets at

sea and ashore in the event of a
national emergency. The Organiz-
ed Reserve is divided further into

General Duty officers and men, and
special Duty officers and men, and
each of these divisions is subdivid-

ed into Aviation and Surface com-
ponents. Members of this organiz-

ation drill one night a week at a

Naval Reserve Training Center or

Naval Air Station and receive a

full days pay in rate for each drill.

These drills include practical work
in the man's specialty, lectures,

films, and trips to Naval and in-

dustrial activities. Members of

the Organized Reserve are eligible

to take a two-week cruise aboard
a modem combat ship, or perform
training duty ashore, with full pay
and allowances. An individual is

ordered to training duty only with

his consent. Training in special-

ized fields, such as Electronics,

Physics, and Internal Combustion
Engines is open to officers and men
in the Organized Reserve.
The Inactive Reserve is compos-

ed of officers and men who are en-

rolled in the Naval Reserve, but
who are unable to devote as much
time to Naval Reserve Activities

as men in the Organized Reserve.
Facilities for training and instruc-

tion are made available to these
men on a voluntary basis. The In-

active Reserve is also sub-divided
into General duty, Special duty,
Aviation and Surface components.

Full information on the New-
Naval Reserve can be obtained at

the U. S. Navv Recruiting Station,
Room 306, New Post Office Build-
ing, Lowell, Mass., every day from
9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. and on Sat-
urdays from 9:00 a. m. to 12:00
noon, or at the USNR Training
Center, Bedford avenue, Lowell,
Massachusetts.

(iet your school supplies at Wil-
son the Stationer. Star office

Bldg.. Church street.

Winchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

FOR COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND

HEALTH EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

for constant, rust free hot water, the new automatic

Servel with copper ball-type tank gives you all you

want . . . anytime ... at low cost. Plenty for shav-

ing, showers, housework . . . water that's hot enough

to operate the latest laundering and dish washing machines at peak efficiency. There's a

size to exactly meet your family needs and, because its tank is copper, you can be sore it will

serve you faithfully for years ... and years. Come in ... get all the facts.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

The Fortnightly opened its now
clul' year with a Dessert and recep-

tion
'

to new members and a

business meeting. Mrs. Harold H.

Given, president, presided over a

most enthusiastic session, and pre-

sented her report on the n8th Bien-

nial Convention of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs held

last April at Hollywood Beach,

Florida. Mrs. Given and Mrs.

Marshall W. Svmmes attended as

delegates of The Fortnightly. The
topic of discussion was the pro-

motion of World Peace through in-

ternational friendship and under-
standing, and through the strength-

ening of our «wn democracy at

home.

Club presidents from each of the
forty-eight states as well as
Hawaii were present. Other coun-
tries represented were Korea.
Mexico, Fiance and .Jamaica. Both
delegates spoke enthusiastically of

southern hospitality, the warm
greetings extended to the Conven-
tion by prominent national leaders
and the excellent addresses. The
influential strength of women's
club organizations was strongly
evidenced throughout the Conven-
tion program.

Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes. Fed-
eration Secretary, reported on the
57th Annual Meeting of the Massa-
chusetts State Federation of

Women's Clubs held last May at

Swampseott. A number of promi-
nent speakers addressed this three
day meeting. Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Rhode, former I'. S. Minister to

Denmark, in her address "There is

a Path to Peace" said, "The United
Nations, quietly and in small but
steady accomplishments is serv-
ing its peace-keepinjr function."
She urged club women to support
the I'nited Nations as the one
machine set up specifically to fos-

ter understanding among nations
and keep peace once it is made.
The Fortnightly is joining with

the Winchester League of Women
Voters in presenting an Educa-
tional program in Winchester
throughout United Nations Week,
October 17 to 24.

A moving picture called "The
People's Charter" and which led to

the forming of the I'nited Nations
is to be shown in the Junior High
School for the students. Mr. Eli

Kaminsky, Secretary of the United
Nations Council st Harvard will

speak at the Seni< • High School
Assembly.

Each of the rive banks in Win-
chester will have free literature

for you to help yourself to. Do
take it and read it.

The churches have been asked
to make announcements of United
Nations Week.

Miss Mead will have a special

display of literature at the library

on United Nations.
There will be three windows in

downtown stores with pictures
showing pi ogress already made,
and in one there will be a tire

engine which is the symbol of the

United Nations.
One hears about the failures of

a new idea, but when we realize it

took ten years to get a Constitu-

tion We may feel encouraged about
the accomplishments of the United
Nations if we take the time to

learn what is actually being done
to bring about peace throughout
the world, and of course when all is

said and done that is really the

function of the United Nations.
The Preservation of Antiques

Committee, Mrs. Alice R. Andrews,
chairman, announces a trip to the
Royall House in Medford on Thurs-
day. October 20th. A personally
conducted tour by Mr. Shedd will

begin at 'J o'clock in Medford.
Members will meet at 1:30 p. m. on
Waterrield load, between the Post

Office and the Winchester station.

Those wishing to take this trip

please contact Miss Louise J. Ban-
croft, chairman of the trip, or Mrs.
Alice R, Andrews, by next Monday.

Mrs. Gilbody, chairman of War
Veterans Committee, requests that

the following names be added to

: her committee:

Alice S. Jenkins
Marion A. LittlcneUi.

Kdna F. Miller

Harriett A. Page
Gertrude F. Trott.

Mary Wilson

Mrs. Ragnar T. Brandt is serving
on the Scholastic Committee.

The entertainment was provided
by Mr. Joseph Leonardo, lyric ten-
or, who delighted his audience
with a program ranging from
opera to cowboy ballads. He was
beautifully accompanied on the
piano by Miss Mary Burns, a grad-

uate of the New England Conser-
vatory.

After hearing him, all agreed
with the prediction of music critics

that this young man who is a stu-

dent at Boston University School
of Music is assured a place in the
world of music.

Study in Contrast - A tiny 1009 Hupmobile owned by the Rev. A.
Philip Guiles of Newton, Mass., lurks in the shadow cast by a 1925
Rolls-Royce owned by Lawrence Dame, Boston writer. At the wheels
in anticipation of the public opening of the Antique Auto Museum.
Veteran Motor Car Club of America, at 15 Newton Street, Brookline,
Saturday and Sunday, October 15 and 16, are Carol Nickerson of
Brookline, 5, and Mrs. Harry B. Knowles of Lincoln.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS ' were fashions in attitudes toward
HEARS JUDGE WALTERS

The opening meeting of the
Winchester League of Women
Voters was held last Wednesday at

the home of Mrs. Howard Chidlcy.
More than eighty members were
present. It was a lovely afternoon
after all. and the view of the lake

taxes as there are in clothes, and
that the style in taxes today was
expressed by the one word "Con-
cealment." Those who attended
the Conference were Mrs. Philip
Johnson, Mrs. Richard Wyman.
Mrs. Horace Abbott, Mrs. Harold
Hall. Mrs. Mortimer Downey, Mrs.
Malcolm Nichols. Mrs. William

alter ai , ana tne v.ew oi me lake
s ,din Miss QtBCe Wil,Si Mrs .

and of the changing foliage added R H „ Rohert Drake,
greatly to everyone s enjoyment.

anfj M| .
s . Varle Zimmerman.The program consisted of a short

business meeting followed by a

reading of the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights by fifteen

members of the League. This was
in recognition of the approaching
"United Nations Week." October
17 through 24.

Following the reading Judge
Golda Walters spoke most ably on

the subject "Laws Every Woman
Should Know." Judge Walters
knows her subject thoroughly and

HADASSAH APPOINTS
CHAIRMEN

The first meeting of the season
of the Woburn - Stoneham - Wake -

field Chapter of lladassah was held
last Monday evening at the Wo-
burn Hebrew t 'enter. All past
presidents and present officers

were the hostesses of the evening.
Mrs. Joseph Purcell, President,

CANDY FOR HALLOWE'EN

!

Need some good Hallowe'en
candy, at good prices? Want candy
that is wholesome, attractive, and
delivered to your door for forty

cents a pound?

The Committee in charge of the
Candy Table at the Village Fair.

First Congregational Church (Nov-
ember Hi I, is responding to re-

quests for holiday candy by secur-

ing and distributing some excel-

lent Hallowe'en candy in delight-

ful pumpkin, cat and witch design,

boxed and delivered, for forty

cents a pound. This is part of the

ommittee's project for the Fair, for

there will still be a gay and heavi-

ly-laden candy table on the day of

the Fair, under the chairmanship
of Miss Alfreds Kearney and Miss
Cassie Sands. For the next two
weeks. Miss Kearney and Miss

Sands will take orders for this

candy, and will insure its delivery

in time for the holiday. Save hours
of shopping for Hallowe'en candy

i
—save disappointment and save

I

money—call Miss Sands, WI fi-

1 1212-M. or WI fi-220f. evenings.

knows her subject thoroughly and ; " j , . :

explained briefly common law.
•'•nd^'ted the business meeting

property laws, making of wills,
Mrs. Purcell while outlin.mr he,

and marriage aws. The audience PWrani for the year, designated
iage

was most enthusiast!:, and kept
her busy answering questions for

some time following her talk.

In closing Judge Walters gave
a very moving tribute to the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human _ . ,,. .

Rights as a standard by which fu- Baker, of Wakefield, in charge of

ture progress by mankind would be Hospital Medical Organization,

measured .
Mrs - R

-
Gelfand of Stonehan

The United Nations Committee Y<™*£ A
,

l

1

iya
,

h
;

of the League, working with the

the membership of each town to
sponsor one fund-raising affair for

the year. The President then in-

troduced the following functional
chairmen:

Mrs. J. Starkman and Mrs. S.

Mrs. I). Str<

»m -

and Mrs. A.

International Relations Committee Young of Woburn - Child Welfare,

of the Fortnightly Club, is arrang-
. .

M (S. S. Bor of W inchester - Jew-

ing for the observance of "United
Nations Week" in Winchester. Un-
der the able direction of Mrs. E.

U. Edgar, Mrs. Bowen Tufts, and
Mrs. George Brayley. the commit-
tee has arranged for window dis-

plays in the drugstores, and
Filene's and Berlow's. The banks

ish National Fund.
Mrs. E. Elfman of Wilmington -

Hadassah Supplies.
Mrs. H. Schwartz of Wakefield -

Program.
Mrs. s. Zaltman of stoneham -

Education.
Mrs. M. Klainer of Stoneham -

going to distribute literature Community Relations and Medica

and announcements will he made
from the pulpits. There will be a

movie, "The People's Charter,"
shown to the Junior High School,

and Eli Kaminsky, president of the

United Nations League at Har-
vard, will speak in a High School
Assembly.
The League's Structure and Ad-

School, as well as Editor of Bul-
letin.

Miss R. Gerrish of Stoneham -

Zionist Public Relations.
Mrs. S. Kaufman of N. Wilming-

ton - Youth Commission.
Mrs. C. Shulman of Wakefield -

Publicity and Radio.
Mrs. I. Pevins of Stoneham -

"VIRGIL FOX is the mod brilliant organ-player

I have ever heard." says ("harle* OV.onnell in hie well-

known bonk. "The Other Side of the Record."

HEAR
VIRGIL FOX
America's Leading Organic

In a great

ORGAN CONCERT

Thursday. October 27, at 8:15 P. M.

Tickets $1.20 'tax included'

A Varied Program to Suit all Tastes.

Don't miss this musical treat!

...inistration of Government Com- Hospitality. ,„.,.,.
mittee. under Mrs. Henry Dellicker. Mrs. J. Leavitt of \\ akefield -

is planning a study group on "The Happy Day Fund.

Town Manager Form of Govern-
J

Mrs. M. Snyder of Winchester,

ment." so that its members will delegate to the Regional Confer

have some knowledge of the "pros Mice held last May. presented her

and cons." if a change is seriously report of said conference,

considered in Winchester. As the highlight of the evening,

Mrs. Malcolm Nichols gave a re- Mrs. Harry Schwartz. Program
port on the work being done by the Director, presented a most enjoy-

Carrie Chapman Cat! Memorial able skit, entitled "New Page".

Fund, a League activity. Under this Those participating were Mrs.

fund, a member of the National Schwartz. Mrs. J. Purcell, Mrs. M.

Board of the League went to Italy Klainer. Mrs. A. Ruthfield. and

at the request of the Italian worn- Mrs. J. Bear,

en to instruct them in democratic
procedure, and a number of Ger-
man women brought here by our

' Military Government in Germany-
were entertained and shown
American ways, social, educational,

and political.

The president gave a brief re-

port of the Fall Conference of the
Massachusetts League of Women
Voters, which was attended by
eleven local members. Mr. Norman
McDonald, executive director of

the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers Association, spoke to

the conference and said that there

ANNOUNCEMENT
Frances Norton, formerly

of (i race's Beauty Shop now
with the Harper Method
Shop on Main street. Win-
chester.

FLORENCE < RITTENTON

The first fall meeting of the
Florence Crittenton League of
Compassion will be held on Friday,
October L>lst at the home of Mrs.
Thomas I. Freeburn. 33 Cabot
street.

The President. Mrs. Frank H.
Knight will open the meeting at
2:8:0 p in

The speakci will he Reverend
Dr. Emory S. Bucke, ins subject
"Tripping Over Our Own Door*
-*ep" Dr. Bucke is Editor ,f /.ions
Herald and also instructor :n Re-
ligious Journalism at Boston Uni-
versity School of Public Relations
Tea will be served by Mrs. Fran-

cis Bowes chairman of hospitality
and her committee.

Get your school supplies -it Wil-
son the Stationer. Star office
Bldg.. Church street.

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van'

Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse

Edmund L. Frost. President Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

20 Mill Street ARIington 5-0603

AOINT
\FOt )

Call v* lor c OVB i./ or titlmatt

.
World't tor,..t long

V2LV LINES, im Di.t.nc M»vwi
BOSTON AND MAINE

NIW ENGLAND . . . Ute PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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3RD STRAIGHT FOR
WINCHESTER HARRIERS

Winchester's Cross Country
team raced t<. their 3rd straight
victory ovei hitherto undefeated
Wellesley at Wellesley test Fri-

day. 2'i to 38.

Perry N'orton an<l Co-Captain
Blake ran a neck and neck race
until the last 4 mile when Blake
aggravated a previous injury and
was forced to withdraw. How-
ever. Winchester's well balanced
team came on to capture 7 of the
first ten positions. The new Ju-
nior -tar. "Buzzy" Bird, finished a
strong second, followed closely by
Co-Captain Wolfe,

The second team continued its

undefeated streak to 8 straight
over a two year period by thor-

oughly subduing the Wellesley
2nds by a IS to I? score. Fran
l.awton paced the team to victory
by finishing in the top position;

First Id finishers list Team)
I. Norton (Well.)
H. Bird (Win.)
::. W..UV (Win.)
I Hooper (Well.)
"i. Murphy (Win,)

Foley "1 Win. I

7. Bumgardner < Win. 1

S. Ives. F. (Win. 1

9. Rocray (Win.)
1" Irish 1 Well. 1

First U> tinishers (Second Team)
I, Lawton (Wip.)
•J. Phippen ( Win 1

:;. Antippas ( Win >

l Rush (Win.)
5. Godwin i Win. 1

G. Hooper (Win.'

7. Dowd (Well )

.v Parker (Well.)
:•. Godsoe (Win. 1

10. Violante (Win.)

DRIVER CLASSES IT W. H. S.

HEADING FOB WINCHESTER
Stoneham High Coach Tony De Teso, with his assistant- ami Co-Captains.

• 1 Teso, Co Captains Fionda ami Burns, Gene Rose, "Mickey" Morocco.

Left to Right "Scooter" Haines,

WINCHESTER, 21:

WINTHROI*. G

Losers Piide Vfter Dominating
First-Hall I'laj

W nehestei rlikh's surprising

football team punched (>ut two see-

•nd-half touchdowns to down a

scrappy Winthrop High eleven at

Winthrop last Saturday afternoon.
L'l-'i. Coach Knowlton's charges
left the field at hall" time with a

ban -In- 7->; advantage gained

through the educated toe of Lang-
don Smith, plaee-kiek specialist.

Winthrop, playing hard aggressive

football, had the edge over Win-
cllestei most of the first half.

Statistically Winchester mail- II

first downs anil 25<i yards on the

ground, completing three of five

passe- for Hli yards more. Th

veer-buck,Amie
through the Winthrop line and cut

Lack through the middle to hull his

.'.:<;. past several defenders and
nm for a touchdown. Smith again

converted, splitting the uprights

perfectly.

In the waning minutes of the

third quarter Amico ran Lack an
Evans punt to the Winchester 46.

Spelled once by McGowan for four

yards, Amico battered his way to

the Winthrop 21 in four tries as

the quartet ended.
Amico reached the 10 in throe

broke' MACRICE BROWN TOtRNFA
REACHES FINAL

I'L.U ED IN DlAIM in
TOl'RN VMENT

Mi and Mrs. !-'. K. Richart and
Mi. and Mrs. R. K. Bonn. ley are

tinalists ai the mixed tournament
at the Winchestet Country Club
for the coveted Maurice F. Brown
memorial trophy. The Richarts

heat Ed Taylor and Mrs, 1

1

Lynch in the s

u eek -end, 0 an<

deys upset Horace Foul and Mr
Kate Belclu-r. former women

•'Dave" White, pro at the Win-
chestet Country Club, was the

guest of Mr. Charles Wanskcr,
formet well known residefit of

Winchester, last Saturday and
Sunday at the Pro-Member Golf

Tournament held in Duxbury. Mr.

final round last and Mrs, Horace Fold were also

while the Bonn- at the tournament, in which both

Mi Whiti and Mi Ford participat-

ed, though not as partners.

State champ, 2 ami 1. Mrs. Belchei

i.u.-Y"."andI
l'le'viin sneaked through and Ford, formei big league base

to the five. Amico rammed hall star, had been favored by

through an eight man line to the

one and then slanted over off tin kle

for the touchdow n. Mr. Smith again

methodically kicked in the extra

pomt. right through the middle.

With a three-to-one lead

many to win this year's tourney.

In the tournanient'< second flight

competition Mr. and Mrs. A •'

Buffum beat Ralph Bonnell and
Mis Maurice F. Brown, 2 and 1 in

one of the two semi-final matches.

Gel your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Stai office

Bldg.. Churc h street.

lidri't draw a penalty and touchdowns Coach Knowlton sent Mi. and Mrs. Percy Cooke beat
local- (

fumbled nnlj once, r ivering.

Winthrop made seven first downs
and Jo] yards by rushing, failing

to complete any of theii three at-

tempted passes. Winthrop fumbled
twice and lost 1", yards in penalties.

Winchestet advanced after th

his second and third stringers

and Winthrop was quickly threat-

ening. Paul Fullham took the kick

off and reversed the hall on a criss-

cioss to Sheldon Bernstein the

-peedy little Winthrop boy nearly

getting past the whole Winches-

opening kickoff to the Winthrop In ter team before being pulled down match was

Where it lost the ball on downs. at Winchesters U. erne MacDi
and delayed buck;

Winchester it where a

recovered by Winches-

The first Winthrop offensive End run

march stuttered when Dan ried to th-

Devlin intercepted an Evans pas> fumble wa
and got back to the Winthrop 43. ter.

The locals bad to kick and Amico's On first down Paul McGowan
boot went for a touchhack, Win- broke through the line and cut

throp putting th.' ball in play at its prettily past the secondaries to

20, A long run by Evans on second i,,ad the field in a mad gallop for

down was nullified by a fast start- the Winthrop goal-line, being pull-

ing penalty, the bull going back to ed down from behind on the \\ in-

the Winthrop Ml. throp 41.

Brogna scampered to a first Then with McGowan, < asey and

down at the :<:>. and then "Shellie" Richmond carrying, the scrubs

Bernstein broke through Winches drove to the Winthrop 22 where

ter's line. Cutting and twisting, Casey passed to Symmes tor a

the little halfback worked his way first down at the in a- turn- ran

into the ..pen. some really effective out. completing an 81 yard ad-

blocking getting him past the last vanee.

two Winchester defenders and 155 The summary:
yards for a touchdown. Cirurso WINCHESTER Le, Clark, Walden,

squarely blocked the attempted try S-.-n.-- h. ""'^"X^-XT''?.
for goal.

Winchester ran the

kickoff out to the 30.

pitchout to O'Brien lot

Amico got back before

back and threw off a 1

to Devlin. "Dannie" fop.

Dr. and Mis. Ivor Hakanson, : ' and
'J. m the other.

In die Championship flight con
solations Mr. and Mrs. George Far-
rar beat Bill Blnckham and Miss
Adelaide Homer in the first of two
semi-final matches, 1 up. The othei

n, .'! and 1. by (Tar-
ivitt and Mrs. Vineenl

Farnsworth over Mr and Mis. Wil-

liam Ferguson.
Seventy-five men and women

golfers attended the buffet dinnei
at the conclusion of the matches
and enjoyed a rehash of play dur-

ing the social hour which followed.

"Pete" Dillingham, speedy left

halfback on last year's Winchester
High School football team, start*

at right half-back for the Harvard
freshmen in their losing game at

Andov.i Academy last Saturday.
"Pete" scored one of Harvard's
two touchdowns on a :!<> yard run
in the third quarter. Andovei
won. 26-16.

... [.entitle; rg, llui-lunik. Hutchim
Winthrop k MoKlhinney : .1. Kenni»ton, Smith: re.

Xn \111ie11 MaM»n. T MoKlhinney. Mcliowan <ih,

'
,

A !".K? Devlin I'ullon, Michel»en . Ihb. O'Brien
t .{, which

|t ,„ UM,j, McCuwan, Hilberto, Richmond
he dropped ft,, Vtnh-u, Cuney, Errieo

...•.„.ii mws WINTHROP Knlllinni. re Utrums
leieen s RocCH Nll . k ,.,,„„. ,„ 1 ,„,,-

ike from a „„„... u„rrM8 ,
,•

. Ylrrell, Ik .
Rutherfor.1.

linker, I' Levtiy. Connor, l<- Shwartrer,

rii cola, qb Evans, UroKha. rhh Hern-

stein Molini), Ihb MoDuftee, fl>

flock of Winthrop boys on the

Winchester .'in and really outlegged
several pursuers to the goal line

for the equalizing touchdown.

Langdon Smith kicked in the extra

point with .lost Michelsen holding,

Winthrop had driven from its 28

to Winchester's 35 as the half ran

out.
Tin- second half had scarcely

begun when "Stogy" GUberto re- 1 00 Cambridg
covered a Winthrop fumble at the

Winthrop 36. O'Brien was piled

up for no gain, but on second down

PREP ARK NOW
C1VII, SERVICE EXAMINATION
MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER

SCHEDI I.ED THIS YEAR
H,

lliti M.

Write Toilaj tin Details
WESTI.ANI) CIVIL SKKVICC

SCHOOL
1 Wextland St . Worceatei 2, Mstw

oH-ai

Professional

Hair Beauty Service

HAIR
and

SCALP
You'll enjoy

Our rich-lather-

ing HorporFOAM
shampoo Thit new

15-minute glamouring

includes famous Harper

Method Tonique, fine-comb-

ing and professional brushing.

Adds natural beouty to your hair-

style ..makes if "stay in" longer.

for convenient appointment coll

PHONE NUMBER

573 Main Street

Winchester 8-9880

Score l>v iwvi.nl- 1

Wim-nmter •<

Winthrop
Touph.lownn, Hei nutein,

2. Points ii^ goal ufter u<

Mr. and Mrs

Devlin,
ichdown,

Total
1

T -11

Smith

Michael Coyne <>t

street, were recent

guests at the newly decorated

Prince George Hotel in New York
City.

Halfback Relaxes After

Jimmy Robinson. Hash; running

back of the Mighty Atoms, gives

his mother highlights of the big

game while enjoying a retreshmg

glass of rich, creamy Hood's Super-

•rs: Grade A Milk.

"If our whole team :ra.ned on

Supertest," says jimmy, "I bet

we'd win every gi.rw '' e play id.

"Supertes; h*'r»s cmldfea grow-

strong and healthy," says Jimmy's

mother. "They love its extra de-

licious taste And I know they're

getting lots of extra richness and

nourishment My Hood routeman

tells me that Supertest is the tinest-

flavored Grade A Milk that's ever

been produced in New England in

such quantity. That's why I always

have pienty of Supertest on hand

for the whole family."

ADV'T.

to tell you that

FINE FABRICS
STURDY STRAPPING

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Masterpiece of Comfort-

able Living for You.

Call us now and be assured that your furniture will

look its best tot the important holiday season to com*.

Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St. MK!:o>e 4ol20 - 4-5121

w INCHESTER \\o\< « ITU
HARVARD

Winchester's "Charlie ' Roche

scored the first touchdown of the

Harvard-Cornell football game in

the Stadium last Saturday on a

cutback over centei from nine

yards out with another Winchester

boy, Sarto Walsh, adding the extra

point at placement to enable the

Crimson to lead the Ithicans for a

short time at lea*t, 7?0. Johnny

West also saw service at fullback

during the game which was won by

! ornelli 33-14.

Mr. William Branley. instructor

in Drivei Education at W. H. S..

reports that this year'- class has
six girls ami one hoy enrolled.

With cooperation of the weather-
man likely, the course will be com-
pleted within a six-weeks period.

Mi Branley wishes to call

:,•:>.:;.'!•. to the fact that Registrar
Motor Vehicles Rudolph King is

not interested in raising the age
requirement to eighteen, because
he can point with pride lo the rifty

pei cent decrease in accidents by
I1S-I8 yeai old driver- during the

last ten years. This favorable

situation has Keen brought about
largely by the excellent records of

school-trained drivers.

\\ 1M HESTER'S OPPONENTS
S A I I RD \1

Milton. .'I : Walpole. 0

Swampscott, 14: Gloucester, 11

Watertown. 13; New Bedford, 7

Stoneham. II: Lexington, ti

Framingrham, i>; Belmont. 0

Reading, 7: Punchard, 19

Woburn. 12: Wakefield. 0

NOW AT YOUR

ECONOMY
GROCERY STORE

DELIVERED FRESH

EVERY DAY!

Something new has been added! We're ready to welcome you to a

brand new baked goods section. Its new: It's different: It's a self-

service bakery department for speedier, easier shopping: These past-

ries are no ordinary packaged baked goods. They're mixed with nil

the skill of our own master pastry chefs. The ingredients are as tine

as you'd use yourself, and they're baked in Stop & Shop's own ovens,

and rushed FRESH EVERY DAY! Come in and get acquainted with

these oven gems with heavenly flavor at down-to-earth prices. What-

ever you choose . . . you'll love every bite:

YonUlmre this

^ FUDGE CAKE . . 39c
Rich and chocolate y ... so wonderfully smooth

and moist: And it's covered top and sides with

a creamy, honest to-goodness fudge frosting.

DANISH ALMOND HORN . . . 29<-

Flaky Danish pastry filled with Dure almond paste. It's topped

with butter streussel and creamy vanilla icing.

HONEY SPICE CAKE 29c
Delicately spiced and fruity with raisins floating through tn«

cake and nestled in the vanilla icing.

DANISH PECAN RING 43c
A hand-rolled in Danish pastry covered with sweet meated fine

pecans. It's a mouthwatering masterpiece!

COOKIES OATMEAL or CHOCOLATE % *» £9c
Here is one of our finest values! The tastiest, eatingest cookies

you've had since you last raided Grandma's cookie jar! A won-

derfully wholesome sweet for the children's lunch-boxes and

after-school snacks. Your choice of Oatmeal or Chocolate . . .

they're txnh dclie.ou*!

Available at

556 Main Street, Winchester

In the Square
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Hiddleaex, »». Probate Court.
To ul! pvnona interested >n th<- estate of

OLIVE »'. BOI VK luti of Winchester in

Mid Couni>. deceased.
t

A petition l.»» beeii presented to «ai<l

Court for IleiftnM to "'ll at i»ri*alf sale

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi.IJI.wt. s». ' Probate Court.

To ull iMTMjna Interested in the BStaU' of

GORDON PARKER late Winchester In

aid County, deceased.
A iMrtition has U-n oreavnted to laid

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, iw. ProbaU Court.
To all persona Interested in the eaute of

JOHN A. McLEAN late of Winchestei in

-uiii County, deceased:
A petition h»S b*-»-n presented to said

of iti decesdsed.
i>f .-.aid d.- I'urp.

object the

twenty-sixth day of October 1049, the re-

turn day -f this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat Esquire, First
Judge "t said Court, thia fourth day of
October in the year one thousand nine
hundrw. and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Keginter.
oT-3t

Court for probate of
nuniurtinir to be tt;e

ceased bj MARY S. PARKER of Winches,
i.r ir. said County, praying that she be ap-

pejated executrix thereof, without dying
a surely on her l«on

'

to Im' tin ISI will of
McLean

iii de-

if yi thereto you or
written appear-
unbridge before
n on the nine-

..f Win-
that he
without

NOTICE OF I.O.ST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section 20, of the Genera]
Laws ami Acta in amendment thereof or
supplementary thereto, notice i» hereby
given of the loss of Pass Hook No. S6336
issui-d by the Winchester Savings Bunk,
snd that written application has been
made Ui said hank for the payment of
the amount of the deposit represented by
•wiii book or for the Issuance of dupli-

cate l«ok therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William K. Priest. Treasurer

0H-3t

1 i flam hh vmvr> wi 6 ;soo

,

TODAY THRU SAT.

!

FOCNTA I SHE A I)

Gary Cooper
Patricia Neal

Raymond Massey
- Jml Feature -

TUCSON
sat MAT. r, COLOR CARTOONS

Aim! NEW Chapter of SERIAL
MOTE! SAT MAT STARTS 1 P. M.

Mi

ROUSE OF STRANGERS

Rnehard Contc - .Susan llavwar.l

2nd l!ik- Hit

In Technicolor
Will Jam.- SAND

Mark Stevens - Coleen Gray

Wed Thru Sat.. Oct I". 20, 21,

M-G-M PRESENTS
Clark Gubiu
Alexis Smith

\\\ NUMBER CAN PLA>
PLUS -

RUSTY LEADS THE WAY

ante in said Court at C
ten O'clock in the forenm
(•cntb day of October 1049, the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of »aid Court. thi» twenty-second

day "f September in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John .1 Butler. Register.
sp30-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, u. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

esUte under the will of ISAAC R. WEB-
BER late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, f..r the benefit of HAROLD T.

WEBBER and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his sixth to

eighth accounts inclusive

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten O'clock ill the forenoon on the twenty-

sixth day of Octobct 1949, the return

day of this citation,
Witness. John C, Leggat Esquire, Fust

Judge of laid Court, this fourth day of

October in the year on.- thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J Butler, Register

i »T-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, us. Probate Court-
To all p,i sons interested In the trust

.state under the will of ALVIN L OLSON
late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased. f..i th. b. nefil of HI Til II. OLSON
and OTHERS.

'

,
The trustee .f said estate ha- pr. lehted

to said Court for allowance its fir-t to

, third accounts, Inclusive,

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-

fifth day of October 1940. the return day
of this citation

Witness, John C Leggat, Ksquire, rirst

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of
1 September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John 1 Butler. K-«ister.
' ..;-:it

,. FRANK W
Chester in -aid Coun
be appointed executi
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty.
sivth day of October I'M'.', the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court this fourth day of
October in the yeai one thousand nine
hundied and forty-nine

John J Butler. Register
oT-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate C urt.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MAUDE M. WEST CROWELLI lat. of
Winchester in said County, deceased.
A petition has lieen presented to suid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to lie the last will of said de-

ceased by PHYLLIS E. MAYBE of
Cambridge in said County, praying that
.-he. or s.-nie other suitable person, be ap-
pointed administratrix with the will an-
nexed of said

obje
lid file

thi

id C
rltten BP-

it at Cambridge before
enoon on the twentieth
the return day ..f this

ten o'clock In the f

day of October 104
citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, thia sixth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred

J B 11,

D-31

THEATRE
Telephone STiineham 0092

Mat- 1:45 E»«*. «:30 or 6:45

Continuum Till II p. m.

Fri.. Sat.. Oct 14. 1".

ya" s

2nd Hit

Tom Conway - Steve Brodie

I CHEATED THE LAW
Sperisl Silow For Children Sat. After-

noon Fannies Cartoons. Conga Bill Chap-
ter tj and A Special Cow Hoy Picture with

Th,- Red Ryder

Sun Mob., Tites., Oct. is. it. i*

....burn 2-OS'JS

2 Complete Shows Dsily

1:15 snd 7:45 p. m.
Saturdays. Sundays. Holidays t ont.

Thi

The Stor* That Shocked The World

LOST BOUNDARIES
Beatrice Pearson - Mel Ferrer

SPECIAL AGEN1
William Eythe - Laura Elliott

Special Show For Children Sat.

Afternoon

SPECIAL AGENT
CARTOONS

Effective To-day Children*
Admission Will He 20c Iml. Tax
For All Performance Mat. Eve.

Sun.. Me 17

YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING
\nne Baxter - Dan Dalle*

BLACK EAGLE
William Bishop

Tues.. Wed.. Oct 18, 19

Return Engagement
TRAIL OP THE
LONESOME PINE

Henr* Fonda - Sylvia Sidney

GERONIMO
Preston Foster - Ellen Drew

Starts Thursday. Oct. 20

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons Interested In the estate ,.f

F. PERCY VAL LEWIS, late of Winches-
ter. in said Count v. d as,si.

A petition has I n pnnented to said

C i rnj ing thnl FLORENCE E. SMITH,
..f Wollesley, in the County of Norfolk, be

appointed adihinistratris (if said estate.

without giving n surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written ap-
penrsncu in said Court at Cambridge before

ten .'clock in th- forenoon on the twentieth

day of October. HMO, the return (Id) "f

this citation.

Wittiest*. John c. Itegttnt. Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Coiirti 'hi- twunty-seyerith

tiny ..f September in the year "lie thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butl.r, Register
spao-nt

.pfJs5 H _po»*.
NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Or.nn Welles . Nancy Guild

BLACK MAGIC

BLONDTE HITS
JACKPI n

WW

le«is Smith - Znrhary Scott

ONE LAST FLING

Review Day Wed.. Oct. 19

H.rtmra Stanwyck - William Holden

2nd Smash Hit

Mrlvvn Douglas - Joan Rlondell

GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Snt.. Oct. 20. 21, 22

Jadv tiarland - Van Johnson

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

Warner Ratter - Lois Maxwell

THE CRIME DOCTOR'S
DIARY

CHILDREN'S movie
Snt.. Oct 15 at l» A M

lc Morning
Starting A New Serial

GREAT \l>\ I'M! RES OF
WILD HILL H1CKOK
Ring Crosby - Burr* Fit/gerald

TOP (V THE MORNING
Hatman and Robin

Last Chapter

Sun., Mini . Tues.. Oct IB, 17. Is

Bins Crosby - Barry Fitzgerald

TOP O' THE MORNING

FOLLOW MF. (Tl IF.TI.i

w,.,i Review Day Oct 19
Cary IJrant - Ingrid Bergman

in Alfred Hiteheoek's

NDTORIOt s

Charlie Ruggles - Fay Bainter

THREE IS A FAMILi

Thurs„ Fri.. Sat . Oct 20, 8i, 22
liregor* Perk - Ava (isrdner

THE GREAT SINNER

Wslt Disney's

SEAL ISLAND
THE MARCH 4>F TIME

Poliremsn's Holidst

Continuous Dmily from 1^0

NOW ENDS SAT.

Dan Dalle}'

Anne Baxter
in

YOU'RE MY
EVERYTHING

and

ARSON INC.

NEXT SUN. TO WED.

Van Johnson
Jud> Garland

in

THE GOOD OLD
SUMMER TIME

and

INCIDENT

NEXT ATTRACTION

Lost Boundaries

NOW ENDS SAT.

Dennis Morgan
Doris Day

in

IT'S A GREAT

FEELING
and

Alexis Smith
in

One Last Fling

NEXT SUN., MON.. TUES.

Man Ladd
Belt} Field

in

GREAT GATSBY
nd

SPECIAL AGENT

NEXT ATTRACTION

Top 0' the Morning

COMMONWEALTH OF
M \SS \t III SKITS

Mhld lose,*., ss. ProbaU1 C'.«irt.

T'.i all persons interestr.1 in the estate

id EDITH J. SELLER lat.; i.f Winehestei
in -aid futility. dccca»cd.

A iietition has been nresenteil t.i said

Court, praying thai ERNEST F. SKI. I. Kit

and OLIVE S. WILKIN'S ..f Wlnrhestei

in -aid County, be appointed adflnlitrators
.if said estate, without giving a surety

nil their bonus.
If you desire tu ubieel thereto you oi

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Courl at Cambridge before
ten i.'ch.ck in the forenoon on the thirty-

first da) of (let. .her HW9, the.return day of

this citntlon
Witncsa, John C Leggat; Esqvtire, lust

Judge "f -aid Court, this tenth .lay "f

Orioner in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John .1 Hutler, Register,

oU-St

i OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, Probate Court.

To all persons interested in tl state Of

FRED H. St HOI. I. Ii f Winehostei Irs

said County', deceased
A Iietition ha-, been presented tn -aid

Court, praying thnt EMILY A. SCHOLL
,,f Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of said estate, without gi

ing a snret'y mi her bond
If you desire t„ nbjeet thereto you >

your attorney slmuid file a written api

ance in said Court at Cnmhridge before t.

..•dock iii th.- forenoon on the thin
first day of Octoh.-i 1940. the return m
of this citation.

Witnes,. John <• l.eggat. Esquire, Fit

Judge of said Court, this tenth day
October In the yeni one th.

iilro.l id forty-r,
.1 ItUtle

i OMMONW KM.
MASSAt III SI

Middlesex, *i

To all iiei-sotis iitterestei

MVII1 K. KM. 1AM) Im

in s,,id County, dece.i-ed

Regis!

nf Winch

,f said de

first

de
aMc should file h 1

mice in -aid Court at I ill

t,. n ,,'el,«'k in the f"' in I

..f November il»49, tl„- i

this citation,
Witn.—. John c Leggtit.

Judge "f unid Court, this .

Octohei in the veil I one
hundre.1 snd fi

Esquire Firsj
leventh day of
thousand tiine

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL KINDERG VRTEN

TEA

The kindiipartt'n tea first of a

Belies i>f teas given by the

Mothers' Association of tin- Wash-
ington School was held at the home
of Mrs. Walter Merewethei at 211

porest street, on Thursday, Oc-

tobei 6th at 3:30 p. m.

The tea which was very well at-

tended, offered an excellent oppor-

tunity for the mothers to meet
with

" Miss Mary Cullen - Kinder-

garten teacher - and Mrs. Ruth

Smith, her assistant. Any ques-

tion which might have arisen re-

garding the children's school pro-

gram was clarified by the teachers

anil Miss Rich.

After a roll call of names, which

s. ivetl to introduce and welcome
new members. Miss Cullen spoke

briefly on the subject: "What does

the Home expect of the School?*'

Following her interesting talk,

an open discussion took place ac-

tively participated in l>y mothers,

teachers, and Miss Mich, the prin- i

cipal.

Miss Rich feels that, for a well

balanced teaching of the child cer-

tain spiritual values should be

fostered, by the schools as a Com-
munity agent, in so far as they

do not cross the boundary line of

any sect. Presiding at the

candle-lit tea table, which was
beautifully centered with chrysan-
themums, were Mrs. Paul La Mar-
Che, president of the Mothers' As-

sociation of the Washington
School, and Mrs. Robert L. Run.
The committee in charge 'if re-

freshments consisted of Mrs.

Charles K. Crede, chairman and
her assistants: Mrs. Louis Rrav
aicos, Mrs. Raymond Carter, Mrs.

Warren Saunders, and Mrs. Ar-
thur ToWlc.
The room mothers for (Cinder

garten Mrs Robert Burr and Mrs.
Frank Dreyer were in charge of
the tea.

Harvest Revue

In the George Washington
School Auditorium on Friday even-

ing October 28th at K o'clock, the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Washington School Mothers' As-
sociation is presenting its fust.pro-

ject of the year a Harvest
Revue packed full of interesting
and entertaining acts.

A group of Mystic Glee Club
singers led by Ren Marshall will

highlight the vocal entertainment
Dorothy tlickey will entertain

with her excellent soprano voice

and the charming Cullen sis-

ters. Sheila ami Maureen, will sine;

also.

The talented Johnson family,
always Winchester favorites, will

thrill you with their acrobatic
dancing.

Janet Keene, it 6th grade pupil

in the George Washington School
will also do an acrobatic dance.
The dance team of Barry Crate

and Kay Parlette will give you
something new and sophisticated in

the dance.
Phyllis O'Neill will do a ballet

dance - and Jan Moacham who you
will remember from her perform-
mance in last Spring's High School
Show, will also he in the cast.

Mary Lou Rotundi will round
out the dance program with her
Scintillating tap dance.

Newt Partington will he there
playing his accordion - as well as
many out of town artists.

Master of ceremonies for the
evening will he Lee Aaronson,
radio announcer, B. C. student and
entertainer.

Tickets may he obtained by call

me Mis. Russell l.eafe, Chairman
<>f Ways ami Means Winchester
0-2749

mi PI

NOTICE OK LOST PASS BOOK

connection with the refltilrementa of

iter MW, Section 20, of the General
. and Vets in amendment thereof, or

lemnntary thereto, notice i- her.hy

...n ..f 'he los. of Pass Hook No. AfiOB

is, i by the Winehester Trust Co. and
tlmt written application has been made to

raid hank for the payment of nntount

,.f the deposit represented by said hook

,.i for the is.ounce of duplicate hook there-

WINCHBSTER TRUST CO.
It* Davenport P. Davm. Treasurer

H. V S. ENJOYED
CHASE FILMS

Opening the first m a series of

monthly meetings, St. Mary's Holy
Name Society inaugurated the

new season on Sunday, October 9th

when its members received Holy

Communion in a body at the S:i"(»

o'clock and adjourned to Lyceum
1

Hall for breakfast.
William J. Croughwell, Presi-

dent called the meeting to order

with Spiritual Director Rev.

Thoma> P. Sennott leading the men
'in the recital of the Holy Name
Pledge which Pledge is certainly

a fine tribute to God and Country.

Mr. Croughwell introduced the

;
Speaker. Finest Dudley Chase, art-

|
ist, lecturer, traveler and business-

I

man. Mr. Chase presented movies

of Rome. Sorrento. Capri, Venice,

I Naples and other places which
I proved most interesting, prefacing
'

his remarks by explaining that

down through the centuries all

roads have led to Rome.
Other places shown were St. Pet-

er's. St. Mark's. Mt. Vesuvius, vari-

ous fishing villages, the Bridge of

3ighs. Bay of Naples, walled nar-

row streets and the people who
dominated each scene. It was inter-

esting to view the native populace

and see just how these people eked

out their living.

The meeting concluded with .Mr.

Croughwell expressing thanks on

behalf of the entire Society to Mr.

Chase for hi- splendid presenta-

tion

"WOMEH WRESTIEK

TUESDAY, OCT. 18

8:30 P.M.

VUSPICES V. F.^
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
XDM1SSION .80. $1.20.

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOI T 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call SToneham 6-0672

CL \ss OFFICERS ELECTED
If W. II. S.

Frederick VVheaton, Dudley Sam-
oilotf, Paul Boyle, and Dennis San-
ford were elected In lead the
classes of in.-,:!. (952, 1951, ami
I960.

Following the procedure of other
years, candidates took out nomi-
nation papers for each of the class
offices. As soon as the necessary
signatures were obtained, class
advisors anil the student Council
drew up ballots for the October
sixth election.

Candidates for president and
vice-president of the senior class
are required to speak before their
assembled classmates anil teachers.

Following are the elected of-

fleers:

Seniors-President Dennis Sam-
ford, Vice-president George Tan-
sey, Secretary Marcia Kraft, and
Treasurer Patricia McDermott;

I

Juniors-President Paul Hoyle, Vice-
president Robert O'Brien. Sec-
retary Phyllis O'Neil, and Treas-
urer Marcia Flaherty: Sophomores-
President Dudley Samoilotf, Vice-
president .List Michelsen, and Sec-
retary Annette Barharo; Fresh-
men-President Frederick VVheaton,
Vice-president Trevor Smith. Sec-
retary Judith Nanry, and Treas-
urer Frank Carleton.

MUSIC GARDEN

The Music Garden held their first

meeting of the season Octoher 10,

1949 at the home of Miss Little-
field. Wohurn. Mass. The program
ad lib.

Trio - Selection - Robin Hood -

DeKovin
Violin - Mr. Trudeaux
Cello - Mrs. Trudeaux
Piano - Miss Littlefield

Piano - To The Evening Star -

Wagner
Gertrude Isaman

Soprano Solo - Sing Me To Sleep -

Edwin Creene
Marion Dyson - Mrs. Wheeler

at piano
Piano

a. Baccarrole - Phippen
b. Prelude in D b - Phippen

Joshua Phippen
Soprano Solo

a. In The Silence of the Night -

Rachmaninoff
b. Allerseelen - Richard Strauss
Gladys Wade Miss Littlefield

t piano

Trio
a. Serenade Melinka - Jan Blockx
b. Cilibre Minuet - Valencin
Violin - Mr. Trudeaux
Cello - Mrs. Trudeaux

Selects

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore

for

SALES
in WINCHESTER, MASS.

A complete Nash Dealership in every detail . . . from friendly

showroom to a completely equipped service department.

In our showroom you'll see America's most daring automobile

... the Nash Airflyte for 1950! Completely aerodynamic .
.

long, wide, only shoulder high! World's first car with Cockpit

Control and the Uniscope . . . one great sweep of curved one-

piece windshield. World's first car with Super- Lounge interior

. . . wider than ever . . . longer than you ever imagined. Twin

Convertible Beds ready in seconds for day or night sleeping.

Coil spring cushioning on all four wheels for the smoothest ride

ever. New Uniflo Jet Carburetion! The Airily te Statesman

travels more than 25 miles on a gallon at average highway speed.

That's Nash! That's the Airflyte!

When you've seen the Nash Airflyte and inspected our out-

standing service department, we invite you to make your

motoring headquarters right here. Ask about our special serv-

ice for your present car.

4

SURPRISE PARTY \SSISTI\C VT MORGAN
MEMORIAL BAZAAR

Miss Geraldine Maggm of :!7

!

Flounce street, who recently re-

turned home from a trip abroad,
was honored Saturday night with
a surprise party held at the home
of Myrmi Zamanakos of 16 Fitz-

gerald avenue. The hostesses were
Miss Mary J. DeTeso. Miss Angela
Dattilo. and Miss Angela Cefali.

Many of Gerry's fiiends were there

to welcome her home coming,
among them were the Misses Ann
AmicO. Kay DeTeso, Ann I. alio,

and Ginny McHale of Dorcester.

Gerry's uncle. Pete Provinzano was
on hand along with Sam Huz/otta.

Robert Partridge of Needham.
Stanley Upton and Frederic Arthur
of Walpole and Richard Palumbo
of, Medford. The room was decorat-

ed in the traditional "red and
black" antl refreshments were
served. A good time was had by all.

PLAYED AT B. V. KM.I.V

The Winchester High School

Band, directed by Fred Pelmet,
played Tuesday evening at the big

Boston University - West Virginia
football rally held at the Boston
Arena.

Mrs. George K Henry of 10 < ;.n-

terbury road, and Miss Isabel I..

Copland of G Norwood street ate

table t hai l inen for the annual Day
Nursery Bazaar being held under
the auspices of the Woman's Aux-
iliary to the Morgan Memorial al

85 Shawm ut avenue in Huston

October L'li and _'l from 10 a. m. to

9 [i. m. Miss Copland is in charge
of afternoon tea and Mrs. Henry,

of plants. Proceeds from the ba-

zaar go toward the support of the

Day Nursery.

AM VETS GOLF WINNF.lt

Tom Preston of Grayson road,
representing the Meadow Brook
Country Club, won the prize for
first gross in the Class C Division
of the 1st Annual AMVETS golf

tournament for veterans, held

October 6 and 7 at the Andover
Country Club.

Two ring loose leaf notebooks,

with Winchester High School im-
printed in school colors at Wilson
the Stationer. Star Office Bldg.,

'i f'hurch street.

RUMMAGE SALE
Episcopal Parish House

corner < hurch and Central
Streets

Thursday. October .'0.

10 \. M.

Latest Books

WINSLOW
PRESS

Pian Mi

PROGRESS REPORT OF BUILDING THE

GIRL SCOUT CABIN

Apple Turnovers - Mrs. Al

Elliott

2 Kegs

Hardware
of nails - Fells

Spring window for display

for Bldg. Fund Drive - Myron
Berlow - Dorothy Muriel

Sloan's Liniment

mack s Apothecary

McCor-

NEEDED

from

Folding Chairs

Folding Table*

Flooring Material

More Cooperation
Scout fathers

More cofTee for Saturday
morning and Sunday morning

Senior Scouts will serve -

call Mrs. Curtis, Winchester
fi-1713.

Skilled Labor Fund and Skilled Labor Contributed

To The Fund: Skilled Labor

Mrs. Sophie Bowman

Mrs. Ralph Bonnell

Beggs and Cobb
1 .h men -

half day on Saturday

Mr. Francis Thornton
Several Scout Fathers

but not enough!

BENEFIT BY THIS
GOOD NEWS
COMBINATION
YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

gives you complete, dependable

local now*. You need to know all

that it 90109 on where you live.

But you live alto in o

WORLD, where momentous events

are in the making—events which
can mean so much to you, to your
job, your home, your future. For
constructive reports and interpre*

rations of national one) interna-

tional news, there is no substitute

tor THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR daily.

Enioy the benefits of being
best informed—locally, nationally,

internationally — with your local

paper and The Christian Science
Monitor.

LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stations to "The Christian

Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
rodoy for a special in- * ^ n 8
troductory subscription. O I fundi

The Chrtttlon Science Monlror
One, Norway St., Bosron IS, Moil., U I K.

Pteate tend n»e en Introductory

subscription to The Christion Science

Monitor — 26 issues. I enclose $1.
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FACTS AND

FIGURES MAY

$17,800

DECIDE!

We an- specialists in home financing and gladly offer

you, without obligation, all the facts and figures you

need to help you to plan for home ownership. Come

in soon and talk things over with one of our home

loan officers, privately and confidentially.

Come to this Bank

for prompt service

on home financing.

Attractive white Cape Cod, modern in every detail,

with large level lot. Long well proportioned living

room with picture window, newly decorated dining

room, cabinet kitchen, tiled lavatory. Ample closets,

•'nd floor has three attractive bedrooms, tiled bath with shower

and a large linen closet. Extremely efficient heating system -

circulating hot water with oil. Double garage. Owner' transferred.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings. Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316, 6-316S

WINCHESTER HOMES
Older than the Nation is the urge and desire to possess and

one feels this urge at once upon entering this comfortable home

in the modern manner. Six rooms, tiled bath, screened porch,

garage. Located in desirable section. $17,500.

Attractive eight room home - two baths, two car garage.

Rest location. $19,5(10.

Nearly new six room home. $1'J,500.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Hank Huilding Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1 163

Jtalcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Bus Tel. H Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Con Kress Street Boston

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchester are richly

seasoned Old Fashioned Spice

Gems with white or chocolate icing.

Mrs. Clifton Hall of Lawrence
street and Mrs. Marshall Symmes
of Main street, were among those

attending the meeting of the Kth

District Presidents Club Hoard
Meetinir Wednesday morning at

the home of Mrs. Carlos Mange.
8(i Greenwood street. Greenwood.
The opening meeting will he held

November 2 at the Hear Hill Coun-
try Club with luncheon at 12:30.

Attractive fall collection of hats

for all occasions. Also tweed hats

made at Miss Kkman's. 15 Church
street. ol-J-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Clara Russell and Mrs.

George Bryne attended the two-

day fall state meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Daughters ot the Revolu-

tion at the New Ocean House.

SwampSCOtt, last week.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sowinn
machines Or vacuum cleaners, call

F. W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140 W. aul4-tf
The Fire Department had two

runs last Saturday night, the first

around supper time when an oven

got overheated at the home of Mr.

David G. Boyd. 8 Robinson park.

The second run was to Woburn in

answer to a false alarm from Box

ROOFING
By

Nicholson Builders
Our Reputation is your

Guarantee of Satisfaction

For Free Estimate*

Phone CRystal 9-2413-M

RANDALL'S ICE CREAM in

- IS Delirious Flavors -

A real Homemade product from a pure cream 50 ,vi

and Richei than Commercial Ice Creams.

Now Only

Quart* 90c Pints »•"><• Half Pints 25c

Milk Cream Sherbet

Quarto am- Pint.- 10c- Half Pint* 25e

Excellent for Parties

Our Quart lirick Serves Eight

HARLEQUIN
Chocolate Strawberry and Vanilla

COUNTRY CI.I B
Vanilla - Orange Sherbet - Chocolate

Now .69c a quart

It's RANDALLS'
For Homemade Ire Cream and Candies

11 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester
Open Nights and Sundays till 11:30 P. M.

Heaviei

FOOTBALL
STONEHAM vs. WINCHESTER

(Stoneham Home Game)

MANCHESTER FHJ>, WINCHESTER, 2:30 P. M.

Ceneral Admiiwioii at Cate

No Student Tickets at Gate

Winchester Reserve Tickets Not Valid

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOU RADIAN -

WEST SIDE
Several new listings for immediate sale

Ranging in price from $16,000. to $45,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

14$ State Street Boston, Mass.

LA 3-5730 W1-6-02S5
ma!3-tl

RESIDENCE nd At'TOMOtJII.E
FIRE *aid I.IAIIII.ITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Acent—Strong

( umpanie*

W. ALLAN WILDE
t Thompaon St. Wlnchmtrr 6-1 «00

maI3-ti

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Camera Shop is

now open every Friday evening

until eight. <>'--'

Rev. Dwight W. Harney, rectoi

of the Church of the Epiphany, of-

ficiated Wednesday at the funeral

of Samuel C. I.. Haskell at the

home the deceased in Traincroft,

Medford. The deceased was for

many years a prominent resident

of Medford.
Don't forget the Junioi Florence

Crittenton Bridge on Friday. <><•

tober 21 at 1 p. m. at the Chinch

of the Epiphany.
Don't worry about theft at your

summer cottage during the winter

months. Insure with Kinsman 1'.

Cass. Long experience. Best

companies. Office telephone HAn-
cock 6-0830, home Winchester •',-

022S.
Miss Marion E. Doe, housekeeper

at the home of Mrs. Jennie A. Mar-
den, 41 Foxcroft road, became ill

while in the center shortly before

noontime yesterday, collapsing on

the sidewalk in front of the Win-
chester Trust Company's office at

the corner of Mt. Vernon street and
Winchester place. She was cared

for by Officers Hogan, Farrell and
Haggerty and rushed to the hos-

pital in the police ambulance by

Officers Farrell and John Murray.

She was able to identify herself

at the hospital and was treated by

Dr. Phillip J. McManus, being held

at the hospital for observation.

Considering Combination Screen

and Storm windows? Economy
windows save more - look better -

e..st less. Call Winchester 6-0329-J

for demonstration without oblig-

ation.

Last Tuesday afternoon, in re-

sponse to complaints from motor-

ists. Officer James Farrell went to

the high school and found three

boys throwing horsechestnuts at

traffic passing on Main street. He
took their names and reported the

matter to their respective princi-

pals since they -were on school

property.
Don't forget the Junior Florence

Crittenton Bridge on Friday, Oc-

tober 21 at 1 p. m. at the Church
of the Kpiphany.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Manning Far-

rell (Marjorie Wilson) announce

the birth of a son, Robert Manning
Farrell, October 7th, at Lawrence
Memorial Hospital.

Don't forget the Junior Florence

Crittenton Bridge on Friday, Oc-

tober 21 at 1 p. ni. at the Church
of the Epiphany.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester 6-8000.

o5-tf

Charle,s P. Benson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip K. Benson of 13

Winthrop street, is among the

members of the freshman class at

Brown University where he is a

candidate for the A. B. degree. He
is a graduate of Governor Hum- .

mer Academy.
Lucy Wilcox Cushman has re-

sumed piano teaching.

Library Trustee Ralph T. Hale
of Lloyd street is reported as re- :

covering at the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital from an ill turn with

which be was taken while on his

Way home from Boston on Tues-
day. He left the train at West >

Medford and was taken in the po-
|

lice ambulance to the hospital
w here his condition yesterday was
said to be much improved. He ex-
pects to remain in the hospital for
another week.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Stearns R. Ellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Russell Ellis of Madison
avenue left yesterday afternoon
from Boston to attend school in

Paris.

While playing with a bullet at

his home Wednesday evening. An-
drew Cornwall, 7, of Grove street,

struck the shell with a hammer,
discharging it. the slug entering
the palm of bis left hand. He was
taken to the Winchester Hospital
and treated by Dr. George Marks.

Demonstration of Electrolysis
treatment for superfluous hair.

For further information call Ald-
ington 5-7774-W.

Mr. Percy Bugbee of Symmes
road was taken to the Deaconess
Hospital on Monday and under-
went an operation yesterday noon.
His condition at last reports was
satisfactory.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

See your Eye Physician

and
JrlLr X Stilt

CJJJ 0,ilician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1701
malS-tf

PIT. I. ED PIGEON FROM
MILL POND

Fireman Walter Skerry made an
unusual rescue Tuesday morning
when he pulled a badly frightened
pigeon from the Mill Pond just to

the south of the Mt. Vernon street

bridge.
The pit-eon apparently slipped or

fell from the bank into the water
on the north side of the bridge and
propelled itself down river un-

der the bridge by means of its

wings. To the south of the bridge
there was a hit of boaro) on the

water near shore and the pigeon
climbed onto it, remaining there
until Fireman Skerry wnded into

the water with his big boots and
brought the bird ashore.
The pigeon offered no objections

to being picked up ami after taken
to Fire Headquarters remained on
the top of the service truck at the
rear of the station as near Fire-
man Skerry as possible. The lat-

ter, for his rescue, now is entitled

to wear the Wilkie button, for-

merly worn by Fireman Joe Don-
ahue.

ANNOUNCING
1949

Fall Style Show
of

Doncaster

Dresses and Blouse-

In all the new and Interest-

ing Fabrics at Home of
Mrs. Walter W. Winship

l!i Warren Street

October 17-21

In Winchester a ti or 7 rm.

modern home with long living

room, one or more fireplaces,

basement play room, garage

and good sized lot of land.

Will pay up to $20,000 cash

for immediate delivery. Write
full particulars to Real

Estate Broker. Star Office

Box M-10.

- C.

Weekly Tripe To N. V. - Maine - N. H.

Went Coant & Nation Wide Shipping

Canada Shipment* A Specialty

Medford Office MYstic 8-3749

Warehouse 57 Central Street, Somerville. Mass. PRospect 6-9750
oU-3t

NEW LISTINGS
Charming Colonial. Panelled living room, dining room,

kitchen, lavatorv on first floor. Three bedrooms, bath on second.

Oil heat. Oarage *18.000

Many other new and varied listings.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-1481—6-1 3 IS

WINCHESTER
Small home near Wyman

School. Six rooms, fireplace,

sunporch. oil heat. Oarage,

nice lot of land. $13,900.

Murray & Gillett

REALTORS
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560

Winchester 6-2621. 1992. 2313

HIRE THE HANDICAPPED

IT'S GOOD BUSINESS

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDF

7 Room Cape Cod. bedroom and Lavatory first floor. Ho
ir. wonderful condition.

For appointment call

Sophie Bowman
IS CHURCH STKEET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S, 6-2167, 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy
Outstanding among desirable Winchester homes now offered

a: reduced prices are the following:

111 Attractive white Colonial of S rooms, den, 2 bath-, til

heat, 2 car garage. Formerly $21,500. Now only $19,500
(2 1 Well maintained 2H year old residence of S rooms, jun

parlor and sleeping porch, modern kitchen, oil heat. 2 car garair*'

Good location. Was $21.50(1. Now also $19,500.

(3> Handsome Colonial on corner lot in best West Side neigh-
borhood - S rooms, den, 3 baths, oil heat, 2 car garage, sun parlor

and screened open porch. Down from $27,000 to $22,500.

(A) Another desirable home in beautiful location overlooking

pond - * rooms, 1 bath, 1st floor toilet-lavatory, forced warm-air
heat with oil, 2 car garage. Formerly $21,000 but now $18,000.

At the above prices, these line homes of the slightly older

type afford maximum values per investment dollar and have
superior advantages for the practical needs of growing families.

Let me show them to you.

Listings Wanted In Everv Price Range - List Ft Here

EDWARD G. STACY -Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester
Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or Oes.> 6-U91-M

This is .

WINDSTORM MONTH
Tornado - Cyclone - Hurricane— See [Is For Proper Insurance —

WalterH. Wi/eox -Inc.
Insurance

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0331 Tanners Hank Huilding

Office Closed Saturdays until Fall

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt • W mid - Asbestos Slate - [ngelbrick

New ami Repair work
All work guaranteed ami done by expert workman

Give that old luiu.sr a notr Uutk

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2.06O-J )1 Year* Expnrienc

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1211

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINehester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Reofing Papering

Floors Refinished Plumbing

21 Samosot Road, near now school

Just completed. Two bedrooms; knotty pine kitchen, til.; 'men;

heaterlator fireplace. Single car Garage. $12,000.

Key at Office

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
45 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-217

1

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
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OF COURSE WINCHESTER WILL SAY YES !

ALICE DIXON BOND

The Winc>.-«ter Mount Holyoke
Club was again most gratified to
welcome Alice Dixon Bond at the
Library last Tuesday for her first

"Book Tal " of the season. Her
attractive personality and penetrat-
ing analysis of the current books
brought out a fine attendance of
women again this year.

Miss Bond began by reviewing
three humorous books. The first

was an anthology of unpublished
stories by Robert Benchley called
"Chips Off The Old Benchley."
Then there was a book of cartoons
called, "Here's Hazel" by Ted
Keys. Thirdly, there was an unusual
animal picture book by Clare
Barnes., Jr. called "White Collar
Zoo." In it Mr. Barnes is able
with proper captions to humor-
ously compare members of the
usual business office with the re-

flections seen in animal faces of an
everyday zoo.

Another picture book that Miss
Bond felt was a very valuable con-

tribution at this time was Agnes
Rogers') "Women Are Here To
Stay." In it Miss Rogers traces

the patterns of American life this

last fifty years, particularly in ref-

erence to women, with very well

chosen illustrations.

Miss Bond praised highly Mit-

chell Wilson's "Live W : "- Light-
ning" for being a well written
novel. She went on to say that the
book reflected the pressures of

modern life on the integity of a
budding scientist. This book was
chosen by the Literary Guild as
outstanding. Another light novel
with some very interesting charac-
terizations is Helen Maclnnis'
"Rest and Be Thankful."
For those liking books on chil-

dren. John Mason Brown's "Morn-
ing Faces" would be a good choice.

The accounts of his excursions and
conversations with his young son
alternate from the sublime to the
ridiculous and makes very inter-

esting reading.
The last three books reviewed

were of a more serious vein. First,

there is the Finnish author, Mike
Waltari's historical novel called

"The Egyptian." This exciting

book has been translated into many
languages and over a million copies
have bean sold In Europe alone. It

concerns the life of an Egyptian
who lives 1400 years before Christ
and is full of amazing revelations

on the customs and the men of that

day.
Then there are two more novels,

George Howes' "Call It Treason"
won the coveted Christopher prize

for the best novel not offending
good taste. It is a true story of
espionage in Europe during the
last war, as observed and experi-
enced by its author who was a

member of the Office of Strategic

Services. It Is a positive book em-
phasizing the dignity of man under
duress.
The last book reviewed was by

Edward Ellsburg, our most famous
salvage engineer and was called

"No Banners, No Bugles." Miss
Bond read excerpts from this book
to show how magnificently it was
written. For an exciting hook on
World War II, she recommended
this book most highly.

GEORGE! HENRY EATON MALLOY — MACEE

DR. WESNER FALLAW TO
PREACH

30TH ANNIVERSARY

The Atlantic (ielatin Division of
General Foods Corporation, one of

the country's leading producers of

gelatin on October 1-1 observed the
30th Anniversary of its founding
in October 1011*.

Atlantic Gelatin was organized
by Joseph II. Cohen. The Company
was purchased by General Foods
in 1030, and Mr. Cohen was named
General Manager, a post he holds

today.
The biggest customer of At-

lantic Gelatin is Jell-O, another
General Foods Division.

The plant employs 480 men and
women, most of whom live in Wo-
burn, Stoneham and Winchester.
Seven present active employees

have been with the firm since its

founding. They are:
Francis McDonald
Nils A. Hultgren
John Van Norden
Francis O'Toole
George McDermott
Dominic Alveno
Raymond Henderson

PARKHURST PfejNY SALE

Plans are completed for the
Parkhurst School Penny Sale for
Wednesday, October 26th at 8:00
P. M. in the Auditorium. Come one,

come all —- a full evening of enter-
tainment is promised by Mrs. Leslie

J. Scott, Chairman of Ways and
Means of the Mothers' Association,

and her committee. All kinds of

prizes have been donated - over 200
of them — from a baseball auto-

graphed by Ted Williams to a live

puppy —from Campbell's soups to

to Kemps' Nuts — from a safe de-

posit box to a keg of nails — from
log lights for your car to a scatter

rug for your home — not to

mention the super door prizes, one
for a lady, and one for a gentle-

man. Imagine! — and tickets sold

only on that night will be but $.25

apiece, or 6 for $1.00.

A large committee has been
working on this entertainment, and
has fast moving plans to make this

an hilarious, prosperous, sociable,

never-to-be-forgotten evening for

all.

HALLOWE'EN DANCE

George Henry (Harry) Eaton of

27 Arlington street, for many years
superintendent of the grounds and
gardens on the Downs estate, died

Saturday, October 15, at the Win-
chester Hospital, after a short ill-

ness. He was stricken w ith a heart

attack on October 6.

Mr. Eaton was born August 11,

1884, in Warwick, England. He
grew up in his native land and
learned there the expert care of

gardens and grounds which was to

be his life work.
Coming to this country in his

early twenties, he worked as a

grounds superintendent in North
Easton and in Brookline as well as
at Meadow Farm, N. H., where he-

was superintendent of a large es-
|

tate. It was from this position
j

that he came to Winchester in 1921
to become superintendent of the

JerC A. Downs estate on Arlington
street, remaining with Mr. Downs
until his death anil then serving

his sister, Elizabeth, until her

death, when he continued on the
estate as superintendent for the
present owner, Robert W. Arm-

|

strong.
Mr. Eaton was widely known in

horticultural circles for the beau-
tiful and rare orchids he raised on
the Downs estate. He won four

large and seven small gold medals
for orchids displayed at various
shows, and also eight silver and
three bronze medals. In addition
he won in March, 1932, the Pennsyl-
vania Medal, the highest award of
its kind, presented by the Pennsyl-
vania Horticultural Society for
his display of orchids. He also
won in 1935 the gold Albert Cam-
eron Burrage Vase awarded by the
Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety for the most outstanding ex-
hibition of flowers for the year.
He was a life member of the

American Orchid Society and had
been for 25 years a member of St.

Paul's Lodge of Masons in Alstead,
N. H.

Mr. Eaton leaves his wife, Mrs.
Rebecca Thompson Eaton; and a
son, Harry Eaton of Beverly.

Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon at the Kelley ft

Hawes Chapel with Rev. Dwight
W. Hadkv^rectorof the Church of

ment was in Wildwoo.! Cemetery.

RITCHIE — GLADDING

Miss Lorraine Elizabeth Magee, There is Winchester interest in

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William the marriage which took place at

H. Magee of 31 Elm street, Wo- Walter Reed Memorial Chapel in

burn, was married to Charles J. Washington. D. ('., on Saturday
Malloy, son of Mr. and Mrs. James

|

evening, October 15, when Miss
Malloy of 25 Baldwin street, at St.

|

Barbara West Gladding, daughter

"I REMEMBER MAMA"
ON NOVEMBER 3. 4. 5

of Captain Douglas Victor Glad-
ding, U. S. N\, director of welfare
for the Bureau of Naval Person-
nel in Washington, and Mrs. (Mad-
ding, became the bride of David
Alexander Ritchie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Eason Ritchie of
Wedgemere avenue. White flowers
and greenery decorated the chapel
altar for the 7 o'clock service which

Anthony's Church in North Wo-
burn on Saturday morning, Oc-
tober I. Rev. Gerald B. Horgan
officiated at the 10 o'clock cere-

mony and was also celebrant of

the nuptial mass which followed.
Edson Kimball played the bridal

music and the soloist was Robert
Durney.

Miss Magee was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore a was read by Admiral Stanton W.
white satin gown styled with a

j

Salisbury, chief of Navy chaplains,

yoke of Venetian lace adorned assisted by Army chaplain. Major
I

with a cluster of seed pearls and James II. Terry,

i limestones. Her long veil of illu- Miss Gladding was given in mar-
sion was arranged with a head-

,

riage by her father. She wore an

piece of orange blossoms and she off-tho-shoulder gown of white,

carried at her entrance to the velvet with a full skirt and long:

church a bouquet of white roses tram. Her fingertip-length veil!

and stephanotis which she left at of illusion was caught to a coronet

the altar of the Blessed Virgin, of orange blossoms and she earned
At the recessional sjje carried
white missal with matching rOs

and stephanotis.
Miss Pauline Magee and Paul

a white prayer-book with matching
orchids.

Mrs. Sott Parrot of Winchester
and Miss Elizabeth Hodge of Bal-

Magee, twin sister and brother of timore were the bride's honor at-

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB HEARS
CARL EDWARD NELSON.

TENOR

With this year marking the

100th anniversary of the establish-

ing of the Baptist Sunday School in

Winchester, it is fitting that a

noted authority on religious educa-
tion should bring the message <o

the First Baptist Church at the

Anniversary Sunday service at

10:46 Sunday morning, October
23rd. Such an authority is Dr.

Wesner Fallaw, Professor of Reli-

gious Education at Andover New-
ton Theological School. In addi-

tion to his work in this field at the
Theological school, Dr. Fallaw con-

tributes to a number of magazines,
among which are "The Christian

Century," "Religion in Life,"

"Christendom," "Religious Educa-
tion." and "School and Society."

He is the authoi of "The Modern
Parent and the Teaching Church,"

published by MacMillan. He is Sec-

retary of the International Council

of Religious Education (Profes-

sors' Section), a member of the

Commission on Marriage and the

Home of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America; and

of the Board of Directors of the

Religious Education Association.

His views on this vital subject will

be awaited with anticipation. Dr.

Fallaw's subject will be "The
Anointed of the Lord."

Music by the three robed choirs

of the Church will be one of the

inspiring parts of the service, with

a robing ceremony for those mem-
bers of the Junior choir who are

graduating into the Y'outh Choir.

These are Patricia Dade. Richard

Foster, Patricia Newhall and Cecil

Pride, Jr.

All are welcome.

WINCHESTER DELEGATES
TO HEAR EDITOR
ROY LARSON

Ten Winchester citizens will

make up the official party or-

ganized by Dr. Forbes H. Norris

to hear Editor Roy Larson of Time
Magazine at a luncheon to be held

in the Parker House Saturday, Oc-

tober 29.

Editor Larson will speak to a

large audience made up of similar

groups from towns in this area.

Sponsor of the luncheon is the

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Win-
chester Post No. 97, the American
Legion will conduct a Hallowe'en
Barn Dance, Bridge and Whist at

the Legion Home, 34 Vine street,

Winchester, Mass., on Saturday
evening, October 29, 1949.

The Barn Dance will be held in

the upper hall and prizes will be

awarded for the various types of

costumes. However, the wearing of

costumes is optional but in order
to derive the most enjoyment from
an affair of this type, a costume
should be worn.
Bridge and Whist will be held

in the lower floor of the Legion
Home and many beautiful prizes

will be awarded. There will be a

Boiled Dinner on chances also.

The Date: October 29. 1949
The Place: Legion Home

A week ago last Monday the
members of the Mystic Glee club
were privileged to hear the fine
tenor voice of Carl Edward Nelson,
tenor, who entertained them dur-
ing the ten minute intermission at

rehearsal.

A pupil of Maestro Jompulsky of
New York and Boston Mr. Nelson
sang three selections of varied type
which showed him the possessor of

a flexible and pleasing voice. He
has appeared as featured soloist in

concert and oratorio with numer-
ous outstanding musical organiza-
tions throughout New England,
among them the famous American
Union of Swedish Singers (450
voices) at the Boston Opera House.
He is to be heard November 17 at

the Gardner Museum, Boston.
The men of the Mystic Glee Club

were most enthusiastic about Mr.
Nelson's short concert in which he
was very ably accompanied at the
piano by Mary Louise Wood, the
club's talented accompanist.

the bride, were maid of honor and
best man.

Miss Magee was gowned in

American Beauty satin while the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Marion Magee,
sister-in-law of the bride; Mrs.
Mary Ayer, sister of the bride-
groom; Miss Katherine Blake,
cousin of the bridegroom; and Miss
Marjorie Meagher, cousin of the
bride; wore peacock blue dresses.
All carried old fashioned bouquets
and wore matching flower head-
pieces.

Ushers were William H. Magee,
Jr., Edward D. Magee and Harold
F. Magee, brothers of the bride;
and John Hamilton.
A reception was held after the

tendants and the bridesmaids Were
Miss Hester Stickley of New Yolk
and Mrs. Katherine Irving of Win-
chester,
The honor attendants wore

identical dresses of light blue

velvet and carried old fashioned
bouquets. The bridesmaids also

carried old fashioned bouquets and
wore dresses of American Beauty
velvet.

Scott Parrot of Winchester was
best man for Mr. Ritchie and the

usher corps comprised Comdr.
Edward Stephanides, U. S. N.. of

Washington and Carl Tourtellot,

Burton Cary and Wendell Irving,

all of Winchester.
After the service a reception was

ceremony at the Towanda Club in I

held at the Officers' Club of the

Woburn with the parents of the Army Medical Center. Following

bride and bridegroom assisting in a wedding journey through the New

"I Remember Mama", one of the

classic plays of our time, will be
presented by the Parish Players

on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings, November 3, 4 and 5, at

8:15 o'clock in the Little Theatre
Beneath a Spire, First Congrega-
tional Church. Mrs. J. Waldo
Bond is chairman of tickets, with
good seats available for Thursday
evening's performance. Mr. George
Hebb is chairman of production,

Mr. Harlan Grant, directing.
Warm-hearted, lovable and re-

sourceful "Mama" will be por-

trayed by Myra Coon (Mrs. James
Coon I, with Dr. F. Milne Blan-

chard as "Papa", (who doesn't have
much to say with "Mama" at the

household helm, but who counts a

great deal in the family circle).

The children are Barbara Ham-
mond, the "Katrina" of the story,

Janet Archibald, Lois Bigelow, and
David Archibald; the Aunts will be

Marian T. Blake, Judith Brown.
Anne Hall; Mr. Thorkelson, under-
taker, John Maclellan; Mr. Hyde,
the non-paying roomer, Dr. Eu-
gene M. Pollard; Mrs. Moorehead,
Lenore Carnage; "the woman",
Janet Dalrymple. others in the
cast are Gary Carnage as "Artie",
Mrs. Major, Mrs. Buckley. Dorothy
Parker, Marjorie Dexter, Dorothy
Wills.

"Uncle Chris", the black nor-
wegian - - the big-voiced man-
agerial black sheep of the family
--will be played by Harlan Grant,
who played the same role this past
summer in Weston, Vermont.
The play has some 14 sets

(scenes), and the main scene.
"Mama's" cheery kitchen. "I Re-
member Mama" is the first 1949-50
play of the Parish Players, and in

this production they offer Win-
chester theatre-goers a delightful
play - - with little homey bits that
one will remember long after the
curtain falls.

COMING EVENTS

receiving. Mrs. Magee, mother of
the bride, was gowned in peacock
blue with black accessories. Mrs.
Malloy, the bridegroom's mother,
also wore black accessories with
her gown of hunter's green. After
a wedding trip to Washington,

and Mrs.
r home in

D. C, and Vi;

Malloy will

North Woburn.
The bride, a graduate of Wo-

burn High School and the Cam-
bridge City School of Nursing, is

a registered nurse at the Winches-
ter Hospital. Mr. Malloy, also a

England States Mr. and Mrs.
Ritchie will make their home at 5
River road in Annisquam.
The bride is a graduate of the

Girls Latin School in Baltimore,
Md. Mr. Ritchie attended Belmont
Hill School and was graduated
from Governor Dummer Academy.
During World War II he served"

with the British Ambulance Corps
and subsequently with the United
States Infantry in the European
Theatre.

BARRETT — Cl'RRAN

lalloy,

Highgraduate of Woburn Higr
is associated with the Har
Transportation Company.

OLSEN — HANSEN

COTTON E — L.UDAZI

At a late afternoon ceremony at

St. Patrick's Church in Stoneham
on" Sunday, October 16, Miss Mar-
garet Loretta Laudazi, daughter of

Miss Adelaide Tonnett Hansen, I
Mr- and Mrs. Lawrence Laudazi of

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hart- !
Franklin street. Stoneham. became

man Hansen of Ainsworth road, the bride of Peter Joseph Cottone,

and Thomas Hangeland Olsen, son
|

son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Cottone

of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Olsen of °f Irving street. Rev. Fr. David
Burke solemnized the wedding at

5 o'clock and a reception followed

in the Veterans of Foreign Wars

MRS. ROSE C. PROCOPIO

DEXTER PRESIDES AT
BANKING SEMINAR

Raymond C. Dexter of 18 Yale
' street, vice president of the Sec-

ond National Bank of Boston, pre-

sided at a seminar meeting for Bos-

ton and Greater Boston bank of-

ficers at the Parker House roof

ballroom Wednesday night.

A capacity audience of over 200

j
bankers heard Raymond Rodgers.
professor of banking at New York
University speak on "The Busi-

ness Outlook." Widely known in

financial circles, Mr. Dexter is a

former member of the finance com-

mittee of the Town of Winchester

and has served on the board of

selectmen. He is married and has

two daughters. Mrs. Janice D. Al-

len of Winnetka. Illinois, and Mar-

jorie.

WINCHESTER PAINTER
EXHIBITS

Elisabeth M. Lobingier of 4

Manchester road, will be among the

painters exhibiting her works at

the Boston Y. W. C. A. Workshops'
show of a group of women painters

opening Monday. October 24 with

a tea from 4 to 6 p. m. The show

will run daily except Sundays until

November 12 from 10 a. m. to 8

Mrs. Rose C. Procopio, wife of

Dominic Procopio of 9 Lebanon
street, died Wednesday. October 19

at the Winchester Hospital, follow-

ing a year of poor health.

Mrs. Procopio was horn 45 years
ago in Italy, daughter of Dominic,
and Pauline (Severinii Cassari. She
had lived in Winchester for the
past 35 years.

Resides her husband, Mrs. Pro-
copio leaves a daughter, Concetta
E. Procopio of this town; her moth-
er, a resident of Winchester; five

sisters, Mrs. Gregory Barhieri of

Medford and Mrs. Frederick La-
Torella, Mrs. Patrick Jennings,
Miss Theresa and Miss Phyllis

Cassari, all of Winchester: and a

brother, Salvatore Cassari, also of

this town.
The funeral will be held on Sat-

urday morning from the Lane
Funeral Home at 8 o'clock. Solemn
requiem high mass will he cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church at 9.

Interment will be in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

MRS. WOODWARD.
MR. NOWELL HONORED

At a Community Fund meeting
in the Public Library on Friday
night. Mr. Davenport F. Davis,
Chairman of the 1950 Campaign,
presented Mrs. Philip Woodward
with a very lovely compact, and
Mr. James Nowell with a hand-
some lighter. These presentations
were made in recognition of valu-

able service over the years on
Community Fund Campaigns.

MISS DYSON HONORED

Calumet street, Roxbury, were
married Saturday afternoon, Oc-
tober 15, at 4 o'clock at the Nor-
wegian Lutheran Church in East
Boston. White mixed flowers on
the altar and the same flowers at
the ends of the pews made attrac-
tive decorations for the ceremony
which was performed by the Rev.
Lars J. Higgem. A reception fol-
lowed at The Music Hall on Bacon
street.

Miss Hansen was given in mar-
riage by her father. She was
gowned in white slipper satin
trimmed with Chantilly lace and

Hall in Stoneham.
Given in marriage by her father.

Miss Laudazi wore a gown of white
satin and lace with matching chapel

veil and carried white roses, or-

chids and stephanotis.

Miss Eleanor Laudazi of Stone-

ham was her sister's honor at-

tendant and the bridesmaids were
Miss Marie Laudazi of Stoneham
and Miss Louise Cottone of Win-
chester.

The honor maid wore a Nile

carried a bouquet of white roses !
K'een satin dress with a hoop skirt

and stephanotis centered with an! and
,

a matching sweetheart hat.

orchid.
Mrs. Richard Hansen, sister-in-

law of the bride, was matron of
honor. She wore a dress of orchid
pink satin with a large hat and
mitts to match and carried a
Colonial bouquet of mixed flowers.

Mrs. Esther Lien of Oslo, Nor-
, ,

way, cousin of the bride; and Miss ;

hl * brothers best man, and the

Peirarv Brauer were hrideRmnirla. ushers were Anthony Bucci and

In place of a bouquet she carried

a heart of maline adorned with

roses and gladiolas. The brides-

maids were also gowned in satin

and wore matching hats. They too

carried maline hearts with gladiolas

and roses.

Mario Cottone of Winchester was

Peggy Brauer were bridesmaids.
Their dresses were of peacock-blue
satin and they also wore matching
large hats and mitts and carried
Colonial bouquets.

Sigurd Olsen acted as best man,
and the ushers were William Olsen,
brother of the bridegroom and the
bride's brother, Richard Hansen.

After a tour of Canada and the
western states, including Yellow-
stone National Park, Mr. and Mrs.
Olsen will make their home at 3
Walnut court in Woburn.
The bride, a member of the Beta

Sigma Phi sorority, is a graduate
of Medford High School and of
Higgens Business School. Mr.
Olsen is associated with Bonnell
Motors, Winchester distributors of
Ford motor cars.

COMMUNITY FUND
HEADQUARTERS OPEN
FROM TEN TIL TEN

Domenic Paneleo. both of Winches-
ter.

Upon their return from a honey-
moon spent in Montreal Mr. and
Mrs. Cottone will live in Winches-
ter at 46 Harvard street.

The bride is a graduate of St.

Patrick's High School. Stoneham,
class of 1944. Mr. Cottone at-

tended Winchester High School and
is in the employ of the Boston &
Maine Railroad.

In a setting of red and white
carnations at St. Mary's Church on
the morning of Columbus Day,
October 12, Mrs. Ellen Milling
Curran of 36 Highland aVenue,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas L. Milling of Boston, be-
came the bride of Robert F. Bar-
rett, son of Mrs. Peter Barrett of
Charlestown. St. Mary's pastor,
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, performed
the 9 o'clock marriage ceremony
and was also celebrant of the nup-
tial mass which followed. Miss
Mabel Cote was the soloist.

Robert H. Eason of Winchester
gave his niece in marriage. She
wore a gown of ice blue satin with
a lace yoke trimmed with pearls
and with pearl clusters adorning
the bouffant skirt. Her ice-blue
fingertip-length veil of illusion was
caught to a pearl coronet and she
carried a white prayer-book with
orchids and stephanotis.

Mrs. William A. Sampson of
Medford, cousin of the bride, was
the only bridal attendant. She
wore a saphi re-blue princess style
velvet dress with cascading ruffles

caught with roses and silver rib-

bon, and matching silver slippers.

Her flowers were American Beauty
roses and stephanotis arranged in

a Colonial bouquet and she wore a
headdress of the same flowers.

John Barrett of Charlestown
was best man for his brother and
the ushers were James Smith, also
of Charlestown, and George F.

Milling of Boston, brother of the
bride.

After a reception held at the
home of the bride Mr. and Mrs.
Barrett left on a wedding trip to
Washington.

ENGAGEMENT

pet, 21, Friday, I'tOO i>. m. • Annual
Junior Florence Crittenton Luncheon
Bridge at the Church of tlie Epiphany.

Oct. 24. Monday. 7:00 p. m. • Junior
High Oprn House
Oct. it, Monday. 2 :'*< |>. m. - The Kort-

iiivhiiN Meeting al Masonic Hall. Illu«-

trated lecture en Nova Scotia. Also Food
Sul-.

Oct -4. Monday, T:80 p. m. - Junior lliirh

School Open House.
Oct. i'-".. Tuesday. 2:00 P. m. Mwtloa

of the Ciuil l i i the Infant Saviour. Lyceum
Hal.

Oct, 2!<. Tuesday. .»:i«> |>. m. - Jr. Mrs
Guild Ham Danes in Pariah Hall, First
Congregational Church,

Oct. 25, Tuesday. 7:30 t>. m. to 11:00
p. in. - Badminton in the High School
gymnasium for Winchester adults.

Oct. JH. Wednesday, 2:80 p. in. - An-
nual meeting of the Needlework Guild,
First Congregational Church, Business
tea, distribution of garments.

Oct. 26, Wednesday, 1 - S p, m. -

M. s. P. C. A. Fail al the home of Mi-
George E. Connor. 10:1 Main St.

pet 26, Wednesday, 8 - r, p, m. - Flor-
ence Crittenton member* » i-.it Welcomi
Hons,. - Tea

Del 26, Wednesday. K:0t) p. m. - at Au-
ditorium of III.- I.. Wis I'arhliurst Si-lio..

"Penny Sale."
Oct. 20, Wednesday, 10:00 a. m. - Uni-

tarian lino, mag.- Sale - M.-lcalf Hull -

Unitarian Church.
Oct. 27, Thursday, 7:80 p. m. to l):00

p. m. - Badminton in the High Sch
gymnasium foi Winchester adults,

Oct. 2X. Friday. 10:01) a. m. - Second of
Winchester Weill lev Club's Mornings ..f

Diversion Rt the Music Hull. Crcgon
Tucker, pianist Coffee 10:00 a. m.. lectun
10:80, Fin single guest tickets call Mrs
Leveret te Wl 0-206 1.

Oct 81. Monday. I :io p. m. History
loom, of |V.|leg Club, with Mi. William
F. Morton SX Ailington Si

Nov i, Tuesday, 7 :U p. m. - Jr. Mrs
Guild meeting in Pariah Hall. First Congre-
gational Church. Speaker: Mrs. HenH
Blnnc, A World of Silver - There is Magic
in in. Sheen."

Nov. 2. Wednesday. 7:80 p m. - Fall
meeting of Winchester College Club. M.-t-
calf Hull. Unitarian Church. Speaker,
Henry W. Holmes. Professor of Education,
Emeritus, Harvard University. Subject:
"Education for Democratic Living."
Nov. 3, 4. :.. Thursduy, Friday and Sat-

urday, 8:18 p. in. - Parish Players present
"I Remember Mama." Parish Hall, Congre-
gational Church. Tickets (1.40 sn.l M.10,
wiih excellent seals avniluhle for Thurs-
day performance. Call Mrs. J. Waldo Bond.
Wl 6-iisM:. Mis. Harrison B. Simpson Wl
6-1668 or Mrs. .lami-s Jenkins. Jr. Wl 6.

83*7.
Nov. 4. Friday - All day - Artists' Raaa-

ar. Church of the Epiphany Parish House.
Church St. Luncheon, Tea and supper
Evcryone welcome.

Nov. s. Tuesday, li :00 a. m. - Unitarian
Harvest Baaaar. Unitarian Church.

WILLIAM J. THOMPSON

ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED

October 15. 1949 marked the
thirtieth year of service at the
Winchester Trust Company by Miss
Marion E. Dyson.

Recognition of this occasion was
made at a gathering of all em-
ployees when Mr. William L. Par-
sons. President of the Bank, pre-
sented Miss Dyson with • check in

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for Winchester's ob-
servance of its one hundredth an-
niversary in 1950, recently ap-
pointed by Town Moderator Philip
P. Wadsworth, met for organiza-
tion at the Town Hall Wednesday
evening.

I Kingman P. Cass was elected

During the week of the acceler- chairman of the committee and
ated house to house canvass, the Marshall W. Symmes, secretary-

Community Fund Headquarters . The other members are Mrs. Donald
will remain open from 10 A. M. 'Crowell, Miss Corinne Mead and
until 10 P. M. Under the able

;
Carl Thomas. Both Mr. Cass and

direction of co-chairmen Mrs. Neil Mrs. Symmes are former Selectmen

Borden, Mrs. Wade Grindle, and "d ex-Commanders of Winchester

Mrs. Frank Horn, the Headquar-
ters, located in the basement of the

police station, will be open to

Post, 97, the American Legion.
The Anniversary Committee

plans to meet soon with the Board

serve the hundreds of Winchester of Selectmen, and is now prepar-

Volunteers participating in

Red Feather Drive, The teie-

numl>er is Winchester 6-346

PACK 7 NOTICE

Cub Pack 7 will hold its next

meeting at the First Baptist

rhnrsh nn Friday evening, Novem-

:ng a letter to be sent to civic,

fraternal and religious organiza-
tions, inviting them, each to send
a representative to a general meet-
ing which the Committee is to hold
at the Town Hall on December 7.

It is hoped that this meeting will

crystallize preferences and present
plans which will enable the Com-
mittee to commence its specific

At a house gathering on the
evening of October 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Maggio of Winches-
ter, announced the engagement of
their daughter Geraldine Virginia,
to Cpl. Mario Ruzzotta also of
this town.

Miss Maggio is a graduate of
Winchester High class of *47 and
recently returned home from a
trip abroad. Cpl. Buzzotta. also a
graduate of Winchester High,
Class of '47 is at present enjoy-
ing a 15 day furlough from the
V. S. Air Force.
No immediate plans for the

wedding were announced.

William J. Thompson of 29
Clark street, a long time resident
of Winchester, died late Wednesday
night, Oetobei ». at the Winches-
ter Hospital, after a ioi.„ "ness
with a heart ailment.

Mr. Thompson was the son of
Joseph, and Elizabeth (Thompson)
Thompson. He was born August
11. 1884. in Mullinacross, Donegal,
Ireland, but had made his home
in Winchester for more than 36
years, during much of this time
being a foreman at the Beggs and
Cobb Tannery, retiring in 1937 be-
cause of poor health. He was a

member of William Parkman
Lodge. A. F. & A. M., and an at-

tendant of the Church of the Epi-
phany.

Mr. Thompson leaves his wife,

the former Margaret J. Morrow;
a daughter. Mrs. Georgianna
Walker of Winchester; two sons,

Joseph A., of Winchester and Rob-
ert R. Walker of Woburn; four
grandchildren, a brother, Robert,

of Brighton; and three sisters.

Mrs. Joseph Farrel of North Wo-
burn. Mrs. William Magill of

Somerville, and Mrs. Thomas
Green, living in Ireland.

Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the

Arthur P. Graham Funeral Home.
3 Arlington road, Woburn, with
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of

the Church of the Epiphany, offi-

ciating. Interment will be in Wild-
wood Cem tery.

KNG A 0EMENT ANNOI NCED

UNITARIAN HARVEST
BAZAAR

Be surf to plan to spend the day
and evening of Tuesday, November
8th at the Unitarian Church.
Come to the Smorgasbord Sup-

per - No matter what your palate
prefers you will find plenty to
please it among the variety of foods
in the Smorgasbord.

Stay for the Auction which will
follow immediately. We practically
promise that you will find just
what you are looking for among
the many, many articles which will
be displayed on the stage before
the Auction.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morgan Oi

13 Rock avenue, Winchester an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter Joan, to Mr. Robert E.

Harris, son of Mrs. Ruth Harris
and the late T. W. Harris of 23
Stevens street, Winchester.

Miss Morgan is an honor grad-
uate of Winchester High School,

Class of 1949 and is at present em-
ployed by the Winchester Star.

Mr. Harris, a veteran of World
War II, with three years service in

the European theater is a grad-
uate of Boston University School

of Business Administration. He is

employed by the W. T. Grant
Company.
A January wedding is planned.

SIXTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

FORMER SLPT. DOTTEN
CRITICALLY ILL

On Sunday, October 23, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert B. Bent will observe
their sixtieth wedding anniversary
at their home, 1 Lewis road. The
couple were married at the home
of the bride, the former Harriet
Hamilton, in Brooklyn, New York.
Later' they moved to Somerville
and have for the past thirty years
resided in Winchester.
They have two daughters, Mrs.

Alonzo D. Nicholas and Mrs.
Charles E. Howe, both of Win-
chester, two grandchildren, Robert
H. Howe of Wellesley and Mrs.
Erland S. Wentzell of Ludlow.
Massachusetts, and four great
grandchildren.

Late reports of the condition of
former Supt. of the Water Depart-
ment Harry T. Dotten who recently-
underwent a major operation at

j

the Mass. General Hospital, is that
it is critical. Winchester friends
have been giving Mr. Dotten blood i

transfusions, but these services are
rted as having been discon-

All Public Schools

' Teachers'

Convention
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LET US PAY YOUR TAXES

JOIN OUR TAX CLUB

NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR
MAKES IT

PAYMENTS
EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
Wl NCH ESTE R,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

r(STA&|LITY
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 pW£/$5SrrsS5f0

«jr>' OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED IB

t

DISTRICT Nl RSIN'fi
\SS<I< I VI ION

can people t" the boys in the

'

armed forces, in addition t<> the

money contributed to make the

.... . „ .. ... . ,. ,. whole lied doss projernm possible
With Mrs.Miriam Black of lie

, jt ,.,,st s *l.l!' a pint to process
lied < ross Blood Program as the the ,,,„„,,, .\t the end of the vmi
truest speaker, the October meet- when the Bed CVoss stopped collect-
ing "f the Winchestei District ing lilopd for the armed forces, the
Nursing Association met last Pri- gtatl, Dept. of Public Health in
lay morning in the General Cpm- Massachusetts started a state-wide
mittce Room, I own Hall, with Mrs.

pi.0}?ram ,„ coJh;ct ,,|„,, (l ,-,„ civi i.

Vincent Farnsworth presiding, Mrs. ,. in and . 1<k(1(i he,p , h( . Red
Cross. The State furnishes head-Kdward R. (!rosvenor reading the

secretary's report, Mrs. William

Spaulding, the treasurer's.

Mrs. Jam' Lord, Executive Di-

rector of the Association, reported
"A admissions of patients this

month .'ill new patients so far

this year cared for by the new
three-nurse staff. For all Winches-
ter residents the service of the Dis-

trict nurse, a Red Feather Agency,
i-. available when sickness conies.

Reports last Friday were sub-

mitted by Miss Helen Monroe, Fi-

nance chairman, who presented the

budget I'oi I960, which will in

turn he submitted to the Com-
munity Fund for approval. The
hoard voted its acceptar of the

budget, noting the urgent need
for ;i three nurse staff to care for

tiie many calls which come to the

\ssociat ion.

Mrs. Henry E. Moffette reported

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS
quarters, mobile units the Red
Cross supplies the tremendous staff
of workers and volunteers, and
gets donors. In 1948, a National

'in October 24th, preceding the

regular - o'clock meeting, The Fort-
nightly will hold a food sale to

benefit 'he general fund. Mrs. Wil-

NOONAN MOTHERS-
ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday afternoon October

11 the first meeting of the Noonan
School Mothers" Association was
held in the Assembly Hall. A
large representation of mothers
attended. Children were cared for

in the kindergarten-
Mrs. William T. Haggerty, pres-

ident, welcomed the new members
into the organization and intro-

duced her board:
Mrs. Robert Haggerty, 1st Vice-

president.

Mrs. Vernon Phinney, 2nd Vice-

president.
Mrs. James Flaherty, Secretary.

Mrs. Roy Horn. Treasurer.
Mrs. Kenneth Mac Arthur, past

president, was iriven a (ire-place

mirror in appreciation of her past

services, The teachers were pre-

sented a coffee table for their rest-

room.
The President appealed to the

members for cooperation in the
events scheduled for fund-raising;
namely, the Central Hoard project

in the High School, November
and the Annual Turkey Whist and
Bridge Party, November 11 in the

Noonan School Hall.

Teas for teachers were scheduled
in the homes of Room Mothers and
arrangements were made f.,i Dad's
Night, November T. Room
mothers were appointed as follows:

Kindergarten: Mrs. Guy Wil-
berger and Mrs William Rinir.

1st grade: Mis. Leslie Nadeau
and Mrs. Alfred Poole.

2nd grades: Mrs. Warren Branch,
Mrs. Emilio Del Rossi, Mrs.
William Crowlev ami Mrs.
John Elliott,

.".id grade: Mrs. Frank Gerbick
and Mrs. Finest Seller,

1 1 1 1 grade: Mrs. Stanley Scavei
and Mrs. clarence Donaghey

"iih grades: Mrs. Kenneth Mar
Arthur, Mrs. John Doherty
and Mrs. James Hruno.

15th made: Mrs. James Chute
ami Mrs. John Kchoc,

Miss Rich introduced the teach-
ers and addressed the gathering.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the Hoard. The next
meeting will be held in November,
following which a white elephant
penny sab- will provide funds to

perpetuate the milk fund.

MORE COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES VI

W. H. S.

CONFERENCE OF TEACHERS'
FEDERATION

Miss Lyditi Whittemore and Miss
Charlotte LeClaire visited North-
ampton as delegates of the Win-
chester Teachers' Club to the Of-
ficers' Annua! Conference held by
the Massachusetts Teachers' Fed-
eration at Hotel Northampton. Sat-
urday, Octobei IS.

Attorney William J. O'Keefe
addressed the group on the Fed-
eration's legal work, and em-
phasized the need, not only for ade-
quate state aid to schools, but also i

for informing people about state

aid and the "mayor's bill." which
.

would divest school committees of

the control of funds voted for:

education.
Hugh Nix. ui. secretary of the

M. T. F.. outlined the work of the

Federation alone; othei lines, and
Dr. Kail H. Berns, Assistant Sec-
cretary of the National Education
Association, spoke on the work of

his organization, ami in a later talk

pictured the teaching profession as

"running a race against atomic
war." !!<• prophesied that "educa-

tion will win. because the peoples

of the world are asking foi peace."

Dr. Reins also discussed intelli-

gently some of the clouded issues

now surrounding the question of

Federal aid to education. Henry
Toy. Jr., Executive Di recto i of the

National Citizens' Commission for

public Schools, spoke on the im-

portance of the layman :n educa-

tion, and mentioned ways in which

the layman can and is being

acquainted with the aims, needs,

and accomplishments of American
education. The Conference was
attended by a'. oat one hundred and
fifty officers of teachers' associa-

tions I'l 'in all over the state.

At a special town meeting in

Stoneham Monday evening it was
voted to build an eight room ele-

mentary school off North street,

above the center, at a cost of $320,
nun. The land, purchased soroe

time agO cost $1^000.

the resignation of Mrs. Manning. Massachusetts still being the only
office secretary, and the appoint- ,„„, „ State-Wlde

Elmira College of Elmira, New
York, will be represented at Win-

.od prouram w^as s,,U e;ht. w, h
||:im pH ^ „ Ma. shall -heste, High School Thursday

the Red < ross taking ovei the Symmi . s wi| , ,„. chail .men . since it morning, October 27. at eleven, by
has not been possible to contact Mrs. Maiy Lou Thornton. Director
all members by telephone, every of Admissions.
one is asked at this time to con- Sweet Briar College of Sweet
tribute food or money to assure { Briar, Virginia, has notified Mr.
the success of this sale. Norton F. Demsey. Director of

Mrs. John Gilbody, chairman of Guidance here, that Mrs. Evelyn
the War Veteran's Committee, re- M linger. Secretary of the Com-
ports that the Christmas Hats for mittee on Admissions will beat the

the men and women at the Bedford high school Monday. November 7.

Veteran's Hospital are ready to be at ten.

filled. On October J7tb the com- On N'ovembei S, tin- Coast Guard
mittee will meet at Mrs. Gilbody's Academy, not the Coast Guard re-

home to fill the bags, and all Fort- cruiting service, will have Coast

nightly members who are interested Guard officers at Winchester High
Tea School during the activity period,

will be served from 1 to 5. beginning shortly after cight-

A colored motion picture on thirty,
"Romantic Nova Scotia" will be Principal Wade I.. Grindle invites

program, „nown bv the well known author parents interested in those schools
ith

work of the state and operating
the entire program, through its,

well-organized chapters.
"Tins blood program is for

civilians — for example, there are
j

more amputations for civilians in

one year than for the men in the
war. and plasma is needed. Doc-
tors who served in the war learned
to use blood transfusions in opera-
tions, and they have asked for it in

their civilian capacity. In case of
anothei Cocoanut drove, blood
supplies must be ready." Mrs.
Black pointed out that there are

R . ,. , , .,. .,
: ,

today .id centers in the country —

|

by 1950, they hope to have 43,

if the uses blood bad been put to.

of the great men at its head — men
like Dr. Diamond of the Children's

Although most of the boai
members knew about the Red Cross
blood program, and many had

given blood to :t. the informal talk Hospital ,,f the tremendous need
after the executive meeting by todav ,•„, morG plasma. "From one
Mrs. Miriam Black brought many

,,j n t',,f blood donated by a civilian
additional facts to the members.

,,„|av different fractions can be
inning wartime, there were 35 obtained to serve 29 people,
centers in this countr> lor blood "Winchester, with its population
donations, and oyer 13 million pints ovei . 15,01111, should be able to

of blood were given by the Ameri- contribute about 430 pin's of blood

in one year and this blood is used
for those in the town who will

need it. There is no charge for

Red Cross blood. The only charge
is made by the Hospital, for ad-
ministration of the blood."

CARS CRASHED AT MAIN ST.
AND PARKWAY

A Pontiac convertible coupe
driven north on Main street by
Rufus A. Somerby of 20 Everell

road was in collision at the inter-

section of Main street with a

Studebaker sedan, driven easterly

from the Parkway by Malchohn F.

Hall of Beau Brook road. Middle-

ton.

Roth cars were damaged and Ml.
Somerby was cut about the left

side of 'the head. Riding w ith him
was his three-year old son. Robert.

llf^EEPTT who got a bump on the head over
IVlV/lTC I I the left eve.

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Keg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

111 WMhlndra 8tr«t. Wlnch«*r

Tel. Winchester 64730
nwU-tl

networks, and it will be a meat missions at Bowdoin College, ad-

privilege to bear him at our club dressed students and parents.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

Bp9-tf

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serv« AD

Iniormation Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

WINCHESTER
NASH

SEVEN SHORE

Don t Get Stuck Without

Be Sure To Get Yours Before

The 31st Day Of Oct.

Nash Sales & Service

Wl 6-3190

HELP US* Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — GE — EMERSON - MOTOROLA
PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON Al l. MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-33S6 \V

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, "alls, floor*. Venetian blinds, russ, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, vrlass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

RLEOTRIC WATER PUMP VT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape (iardener and General Truckini;. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. (•» ned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS— DRY WELLS
!.o\M, SAM). GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IX

TELEVISION
FROM $1S'.'.5<> UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICKS

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester «-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET, WIN* HESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568
_ _ _ mats-tl

FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Yeart Experience - Competent Men

9f> Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2R60 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

- _ mml8-tf

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. Wl 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

Is low a- $2.15 a week. W »

will remove anil credit your

coal.

Phone Woburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS k CHUTE, INC.

Established 1S88

9 High Street, Woburn

Only 2 miles from Winchester

Night and Day Service

Prompt Oil Delivery

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PI T YOU O.N OUR IMPROV ED CHECK

-

YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO IS. 2i HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 5-6292, or ARlington 5-2903
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Harry "Lally" Myers, !a.-t ye a. -

football and track .-tar at Winches-

ter High, i.- not attending Kimball
Union Academy as stated in a re-

cent issue of the Star. The little

speed merchant i.- at Hebron Acad-

emy in Maine, living in Stydevant

Hall and playing right halfback on

the varsity football team, the same
position he played last fall at Win-
chester.

Messrs. Ned and Jack Crawford
arrived in Town the first of the

week for a fortnight's visit. Ned.

who has been associated with

Sumner T. McCall for many years,

came down from Williamsville. Vt.,

and Jack, who is still making Lally

columns, came on from Chicago.

They plan to visit old friends here

and at the ('ape. and look over some
of the newer chant's in the town

of their birth.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Mt-
Clintock of H Orient street are the

parents of a third daughter bom
October 14 at the Winchester Hos-

pital. Grandparent honors are

shared by Mr. and Mrs. William J.

McC'lintock of Melrose and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred V. Archer of 3 Bacon
street.

Get your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Star office

Bldg., Church street.

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

Middi-Tux"

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

WINCHESTER, 34;
STON F.HAM. 0

Touchdown Dash by Amico
Featured Spirited Game

A thoroughly aroused Winches-

ter High football team heat Stone-

ham 1 1 i ir h .
34-0, last Saturday

afternoon "n Manchester Field,

scoring in every period and holding

the .-nappy visitors safely all the

way.
Plenty of interest surrounded the

game, due to the fact that a form-

er Winchester football star, Tony
DeTeso, Is now coaching at Stone-

ham and was bringing his first

team from that school to his old

home town. (>n the Winchester side

emotions were a hit mixed with

many wishing Tony luck while

hoping Winchestei wouldn't lose*

Tony had nothing to be ashamed
of. His team wasn't food enough
to win. but his hoys had a lot of

spirit all the way and showed
flashes of hoth offensive class and
defensive stubbornness, sufficient

to indicate that Stoneham is not

long to serve as a football trial

horse. A little better execution

ind Stoneham could easily have

scored on a couple of pass plays

while just before the half the visit-

ors advanced from their own 21 to

the Winchester 21 in four plays.

Winchester played its best game
of the year against Stoneham.
Needled all week hy DeTeso en-

thusiasts, the local boys had
plenty of spirit in their own right

and though Stoneham massed its

defense to stop Amico pretty well

through the middle. O'Brien and
Gilberto were able to train on out-

side plays as was reserve fullback

"Dick" Casey late in the name. The
final Winchester touchdown was
on a pretty 15 yard forward pass

from Casey to reserve end. Stowoll
Symmcs.
The locals' first touchdown came

midway through the first quarter.

Amico ran a Stoneham punt hack

to his 41, O'Brien made a long * goal, but Winchestei was detected

vaid- off tackle and Ann..; I icked holding and the ball went lack 15

for a first down just across the yards to the 1.-

midfield mark. Mr. Smith was not dismayed. He
Amico got a grudging yard mere'y got a little more height and

through the middle and then on a re- still booted tilt ball through then,

verse behind nice blocking "Stogy-' an actual kick oi about
.
31 yards

Gilberto got out into tin- open and Just hefore the end ol the thud

ripping nicely away from a Stone-

ham tackier around the 25 yard
line, drove into the end zone for the

score. The goal-kicking team of

Langdon Smith and Jost Michelsen
functioned perfectly for the ex-

tra point with Smith booting.
Stoneham threatened to get

going after the kickoff,

"Stogy" Gilberto was
the-spot to recover a visiting

fumble at the Stoneham I and
Winchestei was off again.
Amico bucked for two and then

took a pitchout to drive to the

Stoneham 16. A five-yarder

against the visitors for delaying
thi' game put the hall on the 12,

EASY TO DRIVE IN

HAVE YOUR CAR

EASY TO DRIVE OUT

BONNELL MOTORS

Opp. Winchester Theatre

Joe Stern's
CARTOON

on the

WINCHESTER HIGH

SCHOOL TEAM

in the

D0ST0\ HERALD

quartei Coach Knowlton sent in

cond and third stringers and
the subs held the tired Stoneham
hoys with Dick Casey midway
through the quartet kicking Stone-

ham into a hole with, a lofty punt

that went outside at the Stoneham
11.

With Burns and Moreira carry

-

Johnny-on- ing Stoneham drove to its 40, hut

here Maggio intercepted a Stone-

ham pass and got hack to the visi-

tors' .".5.

Casey immediately skirted Stone-

ham's left flank for a dash to the

S with Hurburt making a fine last-

ditch tackle. Richmond lost 2 on a
reverse and a five yarder against

and Amico rammed" through the Winchester for offside put the hall

tight-defense to the five and anoth- back on the 15.

er first down. Here Casey dropped hack and

Once again Stoneham was passed to Symmes in the end zone

penalized, for holding, to a yard of for tin. final touchdown with Smith

its coal line, hut the visitors didn't automatically producing the extra

crack and Amico couldn't get point.
„ „

through on his first try at the Winchestei made 8 first downs

ljni . and 2'JS yards hy rushing, complet-

the teams changed goals for the ing one of five passes for 15 yards.

second quarter and Ami. n a The locals lost 25 yards in penalties

wide run and cutback went over for and fumbled three times, recover-

the touchdown. Smith's try for the ing each time, according to the

extra point was plentv high hut a officials; Stoneham made seven

hit wide. fir-st downs and 133 yards on the

Stoneham had all its fjjc a- the ground, completing two of 12

team- returned after the half, hut passes for 20 yards. Stoneham lost

most of the doubt was taken out of 14 yards to the white pants and

the came when Amico ran the kick- recovered one ol its two tumhles.

oil' hack for a touchdown. The Minimal y:

Fionda's kick trickled away WINCHESTER Hun.hJ-.Sj-. >._Glark,

Stwoi
Hi

in. Smith. Key. Ii
; Suppa,

to the local three and galloped out ljuteMiw. Burl k. it MrElhinnw. re-

to the 10 Where he slipped the hall
mIwoii!" T. McKlhtom-y. n i^Wfe

to Amico on a criss-cross. I he „,.„. cullen, <|I>; 0'lirl«m, M. •."...«;. ...

deception was good as two Stone llotumll. Ihfa miter* Richmond. John-
, ... . ,\.tj - „ Hon, rhn : Arm Km.... 1 :isey. ti>.

ham hoys pilled <) Hrien. STONKIIAM I.clun.1 Kohihnckur. Mo-
Cutting well hack from the li> Li.uirhlln

AmiCO started across the field, and re Phmto M«r*|U,

aided by a swell block thrown by ,<,;„„. \,. sh. r.i.ff. 5b : J

Waltei Murphy about the Winches-

ter 30 or 35, tight-roped alone tin-

far sideline, dodging and shaking
off tackle** until only two re- wjn.-h.-st.T

mained between him and the coal

line.

Dan Devlin did a swell job on

the Stoneham defenders, shoving
one inside and then throwing a

block that eliminated hoth, leaving

Paul to outleg the field to

the Stoneham coal. Smith kicked

in the extra point.

Moreira ran the kickoff bad to

the Stoneham 40 and J. Burns on

a well executed reverse galloped

,
:!H yards to the Winchester 30 be-

fore being knocked outside.

Here the locals braced and took

i.

Chnmpn, rhb; It. Burn*, Morclvu,
Mil.. Honda, Plcurm, tti

Total
I

M 7 34

Touchdowns, Gilberto Amu... -•. fVBrlcn.

Sylnmca. Points by P"»l Bfter UWen-
iliiwn, Smith t

by pel

WINCHESTER HOST TO
II VrtRIEHS

Winchester plays host next Tues-
day afternoon. Oct. .her 25, to the

Pilgrim division of the Middlesex

Cross Country League as teams
representing Woburn. Wellesley,

Concord, Revere, Everett Vocation-

al, and Winchestei High School

compete on the local course.

The junior varsities will take off

the ball on downs at the 25. O'Brien ;it three, followed hy the Varsity

in two off tackle plays rea. hinc 'he
,.,mtenders at three-thirty. One

42 for first down. Amico added hundred and sixty
another first down at the Stone-

ham 47 and Gilberto reversed for

a third at the 21. a swell diving

block by Burns through two inter-

feres prevontinc a touchdown.
O'Brien added three and Ami.-"

|
From there the course leads to the

bucked to the Stoneham nine. pejjg anj continues over a circuit-

O'Brien carried again from left 0U8 track, and the finish line is in

formation and really whizzed up the area near the Girl Scout cabin
the tackle bole to score in a pretty known as the parade ground.

!
Will

make theil hi.ls for top honors.

The cross country course, as cur-

rently laid out, starts the runners

at the traffic circle near the high

school on Mystic Valley Parkway.

driving run. Smith kicked tin

PREPARE NOW
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINEK

SCHEDULED THIS YEAR

Home Study Course for

Ambitious Men 21 - M>

Write T.»lay for D.tails

W KSTl.AND CIVIL SERVICE
SCHOOL

i WesiUn.l s. . Worceetei 2. M»»«.

the first four
ter under Coach
make a serious hid

Undefeated
staits. Winch.
Tom Morse will

for top honors.

WINCHESTER'S OPPON KNTS
SATURDAY

Milton, 7: Wellesley, 1"

Swampscott, 26; winthrop, 14

Watertown. 32; Wakefield, "

Reading, li': Woburn, 0

Belmont, 6; Cambridge Latin, 12

Here's the last word

in fragrance . .

.

It's uew. It's utterly different. It's a wonderful

fragrance experience. Repartee— witty,

expansive, lasting. So beautiful, Lentheric

briugs it to you in a complete fragrant sequence.

Repartee Perfume -S2.50 to $25.00
/.' /,Y/wr/<r-jl.50and$:.\50inFlacon»

Sl b5 v% ith Leniheric's own Ai

S3.50 in Decanter

Perlame Purse Flacon-42.15

Repartee Bul'le Bath 5,j/.j-|2.00

Repartee Bath PouJer-$\~S
R> puttee Tul um Ponder—$1.50

Repartee Sat ^ei—$1.50

Repartee, the Finishing Tvunh— J2.T5

I Per/tune \«r the flair j

COLONIAL PERFUMERS
">31 Main Street, Winchester

Open Friday Evenings Till 9 P. M.

LORALANE'S
4th

10% OFF

EVERYTHING

COATS

DRESSES

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

BAGS

GLOVES

HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR

COSMETICS

JEWELRY

LAST 2 DAYS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

We Welcome Charge and Budget Accounts

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 FOR

YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

READING WINCHESTER LEXINGTON

KOI MIKYS BROWN <TT
WINNERS

Mi and Mrs. Robert E. Rnunde.v

finally Won the mixed foursomes

golf tournament for the coveted

Maurice F. Brown Memorial Tropin
last Sunday at the Winchester

Country Chin, defeating the far

voted team of Mr. and Mrs. F. K.

Ki.hait in the championship round,

I and ".. The tourney had heen in

pi-ogress for several week.-.

Many were picking 'he Hicharts
as ultimate winners and they had
played jr<«< -<1 ir<»i f throughout the

t

tournament. The Uoundeys, how*
ever, served notice when they won
from Horace Ford and Mr-. Kate

, Belcher in the semi-finnls that tin \

WOUld he tOUgh t.. heat in the

championship bracket, and it

proved.

Boh made the most spectacular

play of the match when he used

Joan's drive on the 15th, dropping

i
a No. wood shot on the green
twenty-five feet from the pin.

Jean's put left Boh short of the

hole ami hit to the right, hut he

sank the hall for a four and the

match.

Second division winners wore
Mi. and Mrs. A. C, Buffum who
won from Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Cooke.

2 up. Championship round .-..ns. la

lion winners were Claler.ee M.u -

r>nvitt and Mr- Vir erv FaMs-
worth who heat Mr. arid Mrs.(i<

Fanar the final, ". and 2.

and Mrs. Allen Kimball
won the second flight consolations

from Russell Symmes and Mi> •'.

F.. Baldwin. I and ...

A jrood sized gallery watched
the matches and 120 attended the

buffet supper that followed the

conclusion of the tournament.
Kscal!»ped oysters were na- piece

de resistcnee and 'he prizes were
presented hy Mrs. Donald Belcher.
Community singing, with some real

"close" harmony, added a festive

note.

Star adv. hring results.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Big ".lawn" West evidently im-

pressed new-paper men covering

last Saturday's Harvard-Army
intine with his line plunging on

II lizard's scoring jaunts late in

the contest. iSarto Walsh continues
lo get thc point* after, hut it was
a had day for "Chuck" Roche who
was injured while i inning back

the k! Ko!!' and forced out of play.

Harry W. Dotten, former *upei

ititenderit of the Water and Sewer
Department, who has hoen in pom
health for the past t,W0 years, le

centiy underwent a -erious oper-

..•..•a at the Massachusetts Gen
ral Hospital. His many friends

hi', i a speedy and I
<>m

..very.

ire Department's Engine
en undergoing a face lift

n« job at ti e C. Mitral Station, hay-
ing i's fenders sand-blasted and
r. -ducoed, its ladders scraped and
varnished and its other equipment
,>ut in order. Much of the work
as been done by the (iremen them-

selves with plenty of criticism,

favorable and otherwise from their
mates ..n the sidelines.

di f-

Tin

has

Just think of it! Hoover's

newest model— the handiest cleaner in

America— costs only $49.95 and your old cleaner

(cleaning tools extra). It's a triple-action Hoover— it

beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans— yet it weighs only 13

pounds. See it in action in your own home. Call today

—there's no charge, no obligation.

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A Mount Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-3061

NEW LOCATION

When you «le>i » Pelro. your

heating runlr«r!or mikei lh«

insUlIllion. VitB t»« e»perienr«

and terhniral miornuiiun. he

knu»i ho» lo put in vonr Pelro

corrctUT-io it »i!l »<"

many year» of line low-toil

perlorman'f.

Sold ond Imlolltd by

iMoting centrocten «vtry«h»<«

For the .name ol your

nearest dealer p'noa*

PETROLEUM
HEAT & POWER CO.

Boylaton i

Hottun. Maa*.
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U Ken By

FOOTBALLS

$1.00 to $18.00

I

KICKING TEES

2.50

I $4.75 to $6.25

j

HELMETS

$3.25 to $7.35

MEGAPHONES TO

CHEER WINCHESTER

TO VICTORY

- 80c - $1.20

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

Pringle Tweed* and Yarns

We an- very proud to present our Pringle

tweeds and yarns, made in the Shetland Isle-,

where the world's finest wools are irrown.

Beautiful colors and long-wearing qualities

make a Pringle skirt and sweater a wise and

happy investment. The recent devaluation of

the pound sterling has appreciably reduced the

price of Pringle set-.

We also offei a complete and unsurpassed

selection of Jaeger yarns, in colors new and

glorious, for all your knitting needs.

I)» visit m soon

i AT

THE WINCHESTER

SPORT SHOP

41 Church Street

WI 6-1931

Make Your Own
Christmas Presents

Come to us for ideas

WINCHESTER
FABRIC CENTRE

1 COMMON STREET

TILLEY'S
Try Tilley's as the place to see
The more exquisite lingerie

With prices low and values high
Your needs are rilled in one easy buy

TRY
The Best of well known brands

— Seamprufe
— Colony Club
— Carter

— Luxite

— Treo

— Maidenform
— Holeproof

-Mojud
— Saybury Robes

Let lis sliow you <>nr Inverurie

Hand loomed sweaters from S8.7.1

Custom made Skirt* from 11475

B F. TILLEY & CO.
U> Churen Street

01ft Wrap Service Winchester 6-0774

Across From Winchester Trust Company

OPEN
Except Sundays 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

NEWLY ADDED
Fresh Meat — Fresh Killed Poultry

— Fresh Vegetables Daily —

Call for Free Delivery

Tel. Winchester 6-2332

The Winchester Star

THE WINCHESTER

PAPER

SOPHIE

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6*2575. 6-0795, 6*3278. 6.2407, 0-2003

See Back Page For Listings

ALFRED D. ELLIOTT
45 Church Street Winchester 6-2171

BUILDER

HOMES BUILT TO

— Free Estimates —

DON'T FORGET THE STORES ACROSS THE COMMON
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Winchester Coaches Carl Reed, Henr) Knowlton, Edward Bartlett,

Andrew Lentine

WINCHESTER LODGE,
NO. 1580 NEWS

The Bowling League of the

1 odge started the seasons bowling

on Tuesday, October 11 and rolled

the second match on Tuesday.

October IS at the New Bowla-

drome on Swanton street.

The league consists of 8 teams

with 5 men on each team. This

year there will be no spare man,

as there was last year. The season

will consist of 21 matches.

The first match left much to be

desired as far as bowling was
concerned. Tony Saraco led the

league in the average column and

the league standing was as follows:

Boston College, 4-0; Fordham,
4-0; Villanova, 3-1; Holy Cross,

2-2; Santa Clara, 2-2; Notre

Dame, 1-3; St. Mary's, 0-4;
Georgetown, 0 - 4.

The second match showed an

improvement over the first week.

Tonv Saraco boosted his average

to 102.7, and he also went into the

lead with the 3 - string total with

a 320.

The Fordham team went into the

lead by taking 4 points from Villa-

nova. The standing of the teams

at the end of the second week was
as follows: Fordham, 8-0; Boston

College, 5-3; H<«ly Cross, 4-4;
St. Mary's, 4-4; Villanova, 3-5;
Notre Dame, 3-5; Georgetown,
3 - 5; Santa Clara, 2 - 0.

WALTER REDDING ELECTED
COMMODORE OF

WINCHESTER BOAT ( LI B

\\. II. S. TEAM PICTURE

WINCHESTER FROSH BEAT
WOBl'RN

Winchester High School's fresh-

man football team remained un-

beaten and untied by winning from

the Woburn High School freshmen

at Woburn last Friday afternoon,

26-0.

Callahan broke the ice for the

Red and Black freshmen early in

the game when he scampered 15

yards on an end around for the

first touchdown. Griffin kicked in

the extra point with Atkinson hold-

ing.

The Orange youngster! iiildn't

an exchange of kicks Winchester

drove from its 15 to the Orange

35 where "Jocko" broke away for

a tonehdown jaunt, adding the

extra point for goal.

Serica again, in the second quar-

ter, swept end for 55 yards and

a t chdown but this time the try

I go after the kiekotf and following
for th) . extra point failed. In the

_ final period Wing ran the ball from

AT^A^CETlGl^VoR THE MONT,, ZntooTo^ o°n \t SSfpS

School

High School
Junior High School
Lincoln
Mystic
Noonan
Washington
Wyman
Lewis Parkhurst

Mem- "<, of Atten- Tardi- •;< of Tardi-

ber Atten- dance ness Tardi- ness

ship dance Rank Cases ness Rank

738 '•7.10 45 •1.07 5

351 96.07 4 21 5.98 3
231 96.16 3 8 3.42

251 98.51 8 21 8.3« r.

214 97.56 1 6 2.80 l

241 94.2R 6 13 5.31 4

343 94.10 7 31 9.04 7

175 94.99 5 21 12. 8

2544 166

The Winchester line gave a good

account of itself against Woburn
with Flaherty and Callahan at the

ends being outstanding. Behind

the quarterbacking of Atkinson

and Thompson the backs really

moved.

Griffin was hurt during the game
but is expected to be ready for

Stoneham and Dolan, out with a

broken finger, also may see service

Walter Redding was unani-

mously selected to guide the des-

tinies of the Winchester Boat Club

for the 1950 season - the fiftieth

anniversary of the club. He suc-

ceeds Raymond Strawbridge, who
has done such a splendid job during
his two-term tenure of office. Wal-
ter will be assisted by John E.

Allen as Vice-Commodore, Harry

Washington and Noonan
School News

FRAMING,!AM HERE
TOMORROW

Winchester plays what is al-

ways one of its good football

games of the season tomorrow
afternoon on Manchester Field

with Framingham, commencing at

2 o'clock.

A year ago Winchester upset a

heavily favored Framingham team.
At Red Cross assemblies this 19 and tlU' boys from the horse

week in both schools candidates tor gnow town coming here to

Red Cross offices presented their morrow for revenge,
qualifications to the members of Framingham has won two, lost

their respective schools. Voting two .m ,j til .,| ,,,„. playing a score-

followed. The Noonan School lib-
| e>ss stalemate with Belmont, losing

well, Whit Gray and Warren Hich- rary was set up as a poll and vot-
its 0penmg vrilllu . t,, Marlboro, 12

born under the leadership of pres- ing was conducted by grades 4, 5
, , aml ,, s |.lst start | ast Saturday

ident .lack Tarbell have numerous and 6 under the direction of a com-
f| .„m Dedham, 6 -0.

plans for the season. mittee of representatives from
The officers elected

Now is the time for badminton
enthusiasts to get out their equip-

ment and come to the High School

gym to play two evenings a week J5otn sch00]s were shown two
with our club. The season began

,ilms on sa fotv this week, one
two weeks ago but being so warm »jjow Safetv Patrols Operate",
there was not the usual early sea- aml tni . 0ther "The Safest Way
son rush and many of those present Home".
played with such enthusiasm that

their unaccustomed muscles cried

out in protest.

This year's committee, Brad

Hersey - treasurer, Marjorie Moore
- secretary, Dot Hills, Doris Max

The big event in Winchester will these classes

E. Bigelow as Secretary, and Rob-

:

bo tlu, Stato p fhampionships to were liter f- rotten, I resilient;

Bit Armstrong, Jr., as Treasurer, be held in our gvm on December 1. Brenda Angwin, \ ice President;

The new Board of Directors for
\
•> an(i ;{ for the second year in sue- Janet Lynch, Secretary; and C nar-

cession. This is the first of the les Bond, Treasurer

annual State Tournaments and is "How to Have a Safe and Sane

a good way for local players to Halloween is the topic of a pro-

get tournament experience as well gram being planned at the Noonan

ot members of the other School by Miss McGowan's fifth

1950 includes T. Dawson Mlamire,

Sidney A. Burr. William Davies,

Norman E. Duehring, James F.

Fitzsimmons, Carl K. Freyer, Ken-
neth B. Hiscoe, George T. Jones,
Everett D. Littlefield. Edward H.
Morse, James A. Newman, John J.

Powers, Raymond ('. Strawbridge,
Bart V. Sullivan, Martin S. Swan-
son.

Fleet Re-elects Hlamire
"Daw" Blamire was re-elected

Captain of the Winchester Boat
Club Snipe Fleet at the Fleet's an-
nual dinner last Sunday evening.
Ned Morse was selected as 1st

mate and Kenneth Cook, Purser.

as nu
clubs.

The president will appoint cap-

tains for league play, who will be-

gin making up their teams soon,

so they may get as much practice

as possible together before the

first league match in November.
We hope all members interested in

playing with the team will brush

gradi
In the Washington School Dr.

Barone and Mrs. Savage have been
giving physical examinations.
A two-play program was pre-

sented Tuesday by the whole
Washington School fifth grade un-
der the direction of Mr. Nault. The
first plav, in connection with their

up their games so TtTt^^f^.^ "
have a good number to choose from.

introduced by a choral
The names of the prospective teams

8peaking ^roup reciting -Trees",

There is nothing in the visitors'

record to indicate that Framing-
ham is as good as a year ago, ami

certainly the locals are definitely

inferior to their last year's eleven.

A good game ought to result.

Winchester looked good last Sat

unlay against Stoneham, but it

may be that Walter Murphy, tow-

ering end who threw the block that

got Amice away on his touchdown
jaunt at the second-half kiekoff,

will be out tomorrow with the back

injury he picked up at that time.

If Murphy isn't ready, his

position will be played by either

Bob McElhinney or Walden. Mason,
who has been a starting end all

year, has turned in . his suit and

r the season's sailing will be posted and everyone will
d^Xvm Kilmer is a nlav in twoTrophies for

were presented
Sr. Ken Cook, the Fleet Champion

|

them.
correlating with Fire Prevention

was awarded a btautiful electric! We miss a number of last year's Week
toaster as first prize as well as reKU lar players who have moved! Tho Washington school fifth and
getting his name or

1

the
'

George out of State but the welcome mat sixth grades held a Sports Dav,
Jones, Trophy and the Don Jan

|

is out for all who would like to two teanls participating in intra-
T7n>', Jack Streetpn was second

j0i„ the Club -so remember the mm .a , Kanu, s , SU( .h as *
elay ,.a( .,,s

and Dick Simonds third m this im- days, Tuesday and Thursday. - - and !anro „ roiip ,ram ,, s
portant group of races and were Time, 7:30 p. m. to 11 p. m. -

-

Place, the High School Gym.

DR. LESLIE TO CONCLUDE
SERIES AT SKNIOR FORCM

Dr. Elmer
teacher at

School of The
his series of

A. Leslie, beloved
Boston University
ologv, will conclude
addresses to the

OF ALL KINDS

ENVELOPES

INVITATIONS

RECEIPTS

PROGRAMS AND PAMPHLETS

given beautiful prizes.

Carl Freyer won the award for
1st prize in the Handicap Series,
with "Daw" Blamire second and
Ned Morse third.

Bruce Mclntyre won the Junior
Racing Championship with Rodney
Long and Dick Simonds finishing
second and third respectively.

The Alden Sherman trophy was
won by Rodney Long.

LUNCHEON BRIDGE

Friends of the Junior Florence
Crittenton will be interested to
know that this is the day of the
annual luncheon-bridge. The
time is 1:00 p. m. and the place
is the Church of the Epiphany.

Mrs. Robert M. Ingraham, Jr.,

is in charge of the luncheon-bridge
and Mrs. Arthur M. Agnew is

luncheon chairman. This year
there will be a food sale after the
luncheon.

This was a popular event last

fall and it is expected that a large
group will attend this year.

William L. Flewelling, son of
Mrs. Stanley E. Flewelling, 25
Mystic avenue, is one of 3,000
freshmen who have entered Syra-
cuse University this fall. A grad-
uate of Winchester High School,

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

The play "How Boots Befooled

the King" by Howard Pyle will be
presented by the sixth grade under
the direction of their teacher Miss
Harhan at the Lincoln School, Wed-
nesday, October 20 at eleven. The
cast is as follows: King, Lawrence
Post; Queen, Virginia Dowe; Jes-

ter, David Lindsey; First Suitor,

Robert Lewis; Second Suitor,
]

Robert Lindsey; Herald, Joseph
Bellino; Father, Catherine Fer-

rina; Peter, Frank Dattilo; Paul.

Deanna Stele; Boots, Gail Cullen;
Maiden. Beverly Snell: Old Crock-
ery Vender. Carolyn Massaro; Old
Crockery Vender's Daughter, Ju-

dith Horn; Princess, Priscilla

Ward; Page, Salvatore Marchesi;
Lord Councilor, John Tranfaglia:

Councilor's F i f St Maidservant.

Mary Jane Lutes; Councilor's

Second Maidservant, Isabelle

Monci; First Lady in Waiting,
Dianne Curtis; Second Lady in

Waiting, Elizabeth Tofuri; Prin-

cess's Nurse, Sandra Curtis; An-
nouncer, Frances Noel; Curtains,
Vincent Caputo; Stage, Thomas
Lavalle.

After the play is over a duet

will be played by Beverly Cucolo

WIN! HESTER TIED AND WON

Winchester High field hockey
team battled Maiden to a scon-less

tie last Thursday afternoon in Mai-
den. The Winchester offense was
around Maiden's goal much of the

time but just couldn't manage to

Senior Forum Sunday morning in

Ripley Chapel at 9:30 a. m. His

final address in the series "Mak-
ing the Bible Live." will be a new
interpretation of the 23rd Psalm.

Dr. Leslie has been in Palestine

many times and is thoroughly
familiar with the scenes which the

Psalmist describes. He is also the

author of a monumental work. "The

Psalms." which was published

carliei this year. The young peo
pie have received his messages with

enthusiasm, one hundred eleven

Scoring in the opening moments having been present last Sunday
of the game, the girls beat <

cord Monday afternoon. 1-0, Botte
Kneeland hit a pass from .lime

Ryan by the Concord goalie to

provide the winning margin. The
forward line was really clicking
especially in the second half, when
they missed scoring two goals by
inches.

Barbara Michclsen lias been
elected captain of the varsity team.
She was also a member of last

years team, playing left t'uliliack

Game summaries follow:

Flewelling is enrolled in the Col- on piano and Marguerite Johnson

lege of Applied Science. on the violin.

• • • •

THE WINCHESTER STAR

3 Church Street

PEG S DOUGHNUT & COFFEE SHOP

— •

Delicious Chicken Pies, Stews, Macaroni and

ineese, ^nowueis, nsn ianc> eu.

I New Entrees every day 1

•

Quality Pastries & Baked Foods

Fresh Daily

(90$ of the goodness of food is in tit freshness)

5 Common Street Tel. WI 6-2287

Winchester Maldrn

Cnrroll, Iw iw. lirown
•hiiK... li li.' Wood
Kneeland, .-f i-t. Stewart
Ryan. ii

OXonnell, rw
ri. Sweeney

rw, PiixK'rniM
MeDei-mntt, Ih Ih. Norquial
MaeDonald, i-h •h. Chlsolm
Kraft, rh rh, (iravifi

Michelacn. lb iiv Thomiwrin
Morgan. rh rb. Main.
Kafquhiir, jr V. It..-. .nn

Umpire*, warren ami I'rendei-itnsi 20
Min. Hi' halv«-». Winchester necondii. 1 M:,l-

den KWnniln. 1.

Winchester Concord
Carroll, Iw Iw. (.ill

Chase, li li. Young
Kin-Hand, cf i'f. I.ijpn

Kynn. ri ri. Soffrltlc
O'Connell, rw rw. Pouter
McDermott, Hi ih. Palmer
Mhi'DoiihIiI, ch Ch, Calger
Krnft. rh rh. Oeeley
Mi.hHH^n. lb ih. Seavey
Miirron. rb rh. Caldwell
Parquhar, v. g, A. C.ill

Winchester. 1 . Concord, 0. Goal, Kneeland.
Umpire*. Warren and Ma krv. 20 ruinilli

Imlw-s. Concord "ei-imds. 1 Wlncheater ---
onds. 0.

Herhert Clark will he the chaplain,

assisted li>' Marjorie Dexter and

Trevor Smith. The farum ehoir

will >iiiLr ;i special arrangement of

the 23rd Psalm.

SOf l \ I. SERVICE GUILD

Tin- Social Service Guild is hos-

tess for a meeting in the Parish

Mall ot" tin- First Congregational
Church on October J", at -J:it(i p. m.

The speaker. Mrs. Nellie Y. Y.

Shih. will discuss the plight of

Chinese students stranded in this

country by the Civil War in China

Mrs. Shih and her husband. Dr.

Peter Y. F. Shih, who is pastor

of the Chinese Christian Church in

Boston and Director of the Chinese

Mission of New Knjrland, are here-

to help the many students of theii

country who are forced to remain
in the United States without funds

from their families. Mrs. Shih was
the first woman graduate of Nan-
king University and Theological

Seminary. For fifteen years she

was principal of the pirls Hijrh

School and later Dean of Chuntr-

kin>r Methodist Colletfe. The sub-

ject of Mrs. Shih's address will be

"Family Life in China".

Tea will be served after the

meeting, All women are cordially

invited.

Christie McDonald s

Remember Christies for

like grandmother used to make

I mailc with Cream an<l egg ?oIk« I

Fresh Green Apple Pie - 49c

i loaded with apples, tf-nder. flaky cruet
I

19 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-0907
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Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.S0 in
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ter, Mom., ai aecond-«laaa matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029
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Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for

'
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j
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]

I

Si-nators in Congress

Leverett Salfonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, nth District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Itepresentative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Culleti

where repairs are made on the
planes. In the forward end they
have sports and movies. Suddenly,
part of the deck "took off" and
there we were on the flight deck
from which the planes take off.
All the complexities of operations
from this deck were explained to
us (having seen the two films was
a help) as well as the guns manned
by the indispensable Marines. We
had now traveled from the bowels
of the ship to the top — or so we
thought, but not at all. Up we went
again to the Captain's quarters in
the "'island" where he lives in time
of war. Here we learned how this
meat ship is guided — no more old-
fashioned wheel to hang onto,
everything is done by the most
intricate machinery.
We then returned to the Ward

Room where we were served more
toffee and invited to ask any ques-
tions we wanted. Four of our
group, with Mrs. Toye, made a
wire-recording of our reactions to
this most instructive trip, and the
recording was used by Chief Brand-
on Mulready of First Naval Dis-
trict on Friday evening over
WVOM.
We were all very much impress-

ed by the efficiency and high type
of men with whom we came in con-
tact, both officers and enlisted
men. We should all be very proud
of our Navy. Our thanks goes to
all those who made our trip pos-
sible including the Captain of the
Kearsarge and his staff; Com-
mander W J. Nicholas. CO Navy
Recruiting Boston; Commander
Samuel H. Read. Jr. Pl<) First
Naval District and Chief A. 0.
DeNino with hi.-, camera. Invited
Army personnel included l.t. Al-
den Cay and M Sgt Ernest Hill of
the Boston Main Recruiting Sta-
tion.

A feature story on this trip will

appear in The Boston Herald. Sun-
day, October 23rd with pictures of
the trip. A full set of pictures will

be displayed in Winchester in the

Winchester Star window as soon
as Mrs. Toye gets them all in.

34 Lloyd street
Mrs. Lewis M. Foster,

school, therefore my son went
blizzard or no, but if I lived eight
or ten blocks, I think I would have
common sense enough to keep him
home. However, have you ever
seen a normal healthy child who
was content to stay in the house
when it was snowing?

Yes, Mr. Teele, the majority of
our Winchester mothers evidently
do want the single-session, or it

never would have passed when it

was put to a vote last year.
Alice W. Watkins.
6 Alben street,

IT'S STILL COMING!

WINCHESTER WOMEN VISITED
AIRCRAFT CARRIER
"CSS KEARSARGE"

Editor of the Star:
On October 13, l'.M'.l, under the

able guidance of Mrs. Kenneth B.
Toye. Chairman of the Winchester
Military Manpower Committee,
some 40 women, representing vari-
ous organizations in town, boarded
an Army bus and went to visit the
Navy. This bus was loaned to us
through the courtesy of Major
George P. Wason CO, Boston Main
Recruiting Station - another ex-
ample of unification at the local

level. Our driver was Cp. Boyd
Aldrich U. S. A.
On boarding the USS Kearsarge.

a city on the sea, we were escorted
down steep stairs to the Ward
Room where we were served coffee
by a charming hostess, Mrs. Edith
Blackburn, and officially welcomed
by Commander Harlan T. Johnson
CO of the ship. The present Kear-
sarge was commissioned in 1946 at
a cost of some $100,000,000. and she
is a complete portable airfield. Her
flight deck is 9'-i feet wide and ap-
proximately 900 feet long; and she
carries between 85-100 planes and
is capable of carrying a bomb load
of some 300,000 lbs.

Commander Nelson. Chaplain,
was then introduced to us and he
told us briefly of his work. He im-
pressed us with the fact that the
Navy "never made or broke a
man." They take the boys as they
come from their homes and try to
mold them. He deals with the boys 1

and all their problems and is the
best friend the hoys have. He ex-
plained that all the ship's enter-
tainment and sports were paid for
by the Welfare Fund which is rais-

ed by profit from the Ship's Stores.

Lt. Com. Blackburn, Communica-
tions Officer, was then introduced.

He outlined our amazing tour, and
conducted same in a most efficient

manner. Every 5 women had a
sailor as escort and these boys were
kept busy answering our questions.
Going through the crew's quar-

ters, we saw the canvas bunks and
small lockers in which the boys
have to keep all their belongings.
Then on to the Ship's Library which
contains 3000 books — an enlisted

man acts as librarian with the
i nap lam in charge. We moved on
to the Lounge where the boys
spend their liberty periods. In this

room they have a television set

which was purchased from the Wel-
fare Fund. The ship carries a 10-

piece band to furnish music for
dances and entertainments. Our
next stop was the Sick Bay. Lt.

Miller snowed us the examination
room, laboratory, medical offices,

a very modern operating room.
There are 2 surgeons on board plus
the medical enrpsmen. There was
an isolation ward for contagious
diseases and a 51 bed ward which
was air-conditioned and staffed by
16 corpsmen. The ship has an
X-ray room and very complete Drug
Room. The Dental Room consisted
of 2 complete dental units which
are busy most of the time.

Up more stairs into the galley.

From there they feed 1300 men on
a ration of $1.05 per man per day
They use 1800 pounds of meat a
day. We examined the bakery and
enjoyed the mouth-watering smells
of the newly baked bread — 280
loaves used each day. Down stairs

now to one of the 4 firerooms to see
all the machinery, boilers and
workings of the throttle board; into
one of the 2 engine rooms where
the steam is made to keep The
ship traveling at 30 knots. The
sh>n carries 150,000 gallons ot

drinking water and some 65,000
gallons is used per day. While at

sea they manufacture 100.000 gal-

lons in the evaporating plant. In

this section we had the fire-fight-

ing equipment explained to us —
very complete and extremely inter-

esting.

Lunch time, and we were read''

for it. Most of the group ate in

the general mess with the enlistee

men, 5 with the Chief Petty Offi-

cers to compare the food — it was
exactly the same, and very good
p#* soun. baked bam. cabbage, car-

rots, potatoes, bread and butter,

milk or coffee and ice cream. Fol-
|»— !ng 'nnnh we were shown i*

films "Seapower in the Pacific"

and "Seapower in Peace" wi»h s

following question period. Then
more stairs to the Hangar deck

SINGLE SESSION SCHOOL
DAYS

Editor of the Star:
In response to Royal W. Teele's

letter in the October 14th issue of
the Star, let me offer my opinions
as a parent of a second grader on
the subject of the single-session
school day.

If as you state, .hiidren are
bundles of nervous energy and hate
to stay in one place too long, how
do you account for the fact that
my son and his playmates are all

looking forward to the time when
they are to start the single ses-
sion '.'

In the second place, perhaps you
are one of the few parents who
cook three hot meals a day, but
I and most of my fellow parents
send our children off to school with
a hot breakfast and again cook a
hot meal in the evening, but we
rarely, if ever, even on the bleakest
winter days, cook a hot meal at
noon time. If you are referring to
a plate of soup as a "hot meal",
this is easily carried in the thermos
jug which all children are permit-
ted to take to school. Milk is

served for .25c a week, so that they
do not have to sacrifice their milk in

order to take soup in the thermos.
Nutritionists have stated in various
women's magazines that soup, a
sandwich, milk and a piece of fruit
are the average American lunch-
eon, and that such a luncheon is as
nourishing as anything that could
be served. Personally I have
quite a job on my hands to get
either the soup or the sandwich
down, not to mention a combina-
tion of both, and even if my son did
come home for lunch he wouldn't
eat any more or any better than
he would by staying in school.
As to the driving storm of last

winter in which the children ar-
rived soaked through, it has been
brought to the attention of the
parents that the schools will be
opened, but it is up to the parents
to use their own discretion as to
whether or not to send their child-
ren. I live only one block from the

-Jnnounciny ike

faff and winter

season for

jewelry by

MACEFIELD

in a new street

from

6 to 10

Winchester Place

"One of a kind"

in gold and sterling

Entirely Hand •

Wrought

The Village Fair of the
Congregational Church

And The Time?
November 16

The Mighty Medes and Persians
said that anticipation was greater
than realization, which anach-
ronism we dispute. In this case,
my eager readers, we are the ones
who are doing the anticipating, for
when your calendar finally tells
you that November 16th is here,
your ohs and ahs will be worth lis-

tening to, as you stand in front of
Mrs. Erskine White's varied and
interesting Vacation Land table.
Just think - - all summer and fall
friends all over our lovely town
have had you and this day in mind,
and have been scurrying in and out
of gift shops far and near to share
their vacation fun and surprises
with you. But a word to you
thoughtful donors. Mrs. White is

a gracious and generous person,
but she enjoys this life much too
much to wish an heart attack to
descend upon her about November
15, so will you please please send,
mail or deliver to her - -Mrs. Kr-
skine White. !» Rangeley - - at your
earliest convenience, (and maybe a
little inconvenience tossed in) your
each and every article for " the
Vacation table, all marked as to
place of purchase. There may be
those among you whose husbands
decided to skip that trip this sum-
mer to pep up his putting. Put
the idea into his mind that a-
traveling you now must go, if only
to give you the satisfaction of
sending Mrs. White an added in-
teresting something for such a
wonderful table. See you at the
Pair!

for his column. He went on to ex-
pluin his opposition to the compul-
sory health insurance bill, the fed-
eral education bill, and repeal of
the Taft-Hartley Act. During the
question period which followed his
formal lecture, Mr. Mullins in-
formed the women that an in-

formal state Republican pre-con-
vention meeting would be held at

j

Worcester in September to scour
the party for suitable candidates,

•
to discuss campaign issues, and to
consider the wisdom of making up

,

a complete slate. He said that he
thought there are signs of weak-

. ening of the ('urley administration.
!
In regard to the referendum, he
warned that to permit it to become

:
an issue on the ballot in 1950
would be dangerous to the Repub-

.
Mean Party in the election.

DR. COE TO SPEAK
OCTOBER 30TH

2V. CLrL p.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

WG.cheater 6-1021

WYANOKE SHOOTERS

Dr. Robert Wood Coe, Executive
Secretary of the Massachusetts
Bible Society will be the special
guest preacher at the Crawford
Memorial Church on Sundav, Oc-
tober 30. ,

There is an unusual story behind
his coming. Back in the year 1872,
when the Methodist Church in town
was organized, the Massachusetts

j

I Bible Society gave to the church a
gift of -20 Bibles and 30 New Tes-
taments. The record was kept and

,

now, though the church has con-
tributed almost regularly to the
Society, the church feels that a I

special occasion is in order, to ex-
|

press our thanks to the Society and
also to present a special gift of
money from the church.

Dr. Coe is an outstanding church
leader and an excellent speaker.
Details of the service will be an- I

nounced next week.

Mr. Bradford Bentley. director
of Camp Wyanoke, takes pleasure
in announcing that Winchester
boys figured prominently in the
National Rifle Association's Sum-
mer Camp Team and Individual
Matches conducted last August.

In the Team Matches Wyanoke
was first in New England and sec-
ond in the nation with a score of
497 out of a possible 500. Winches-
ter boys whose scores were included
in this team were David Shiverick
of 135 Forest street, and Richard
and John Richmond of 4 Grove
street.

In the Individual Matches Dave
Shiverick was first in the nation;
Dick was eighth; and John forty-
third. Dave's score of 192, ten
shots prone and ten shots standing,
i-; remarkable shooting.

Mr. George Gould of 28 Lake-
view road is the coach of the
Wyanoke team.

WILLIAM E. MULLINS
ADDRESSES WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

The Women's Republican Club of
Winchester met at the Music Hall
Wednesday morning for its first

educational lecture of the current
season. Mrs. George I.. Witham
favored the audience with selec-
tions on the organ while morning
coffee was being served. Mrs. W.
E. Underwood and Mrs. George W.
Gary presided at the coffee tahle.
The president, Mrs. J. Stanley
Barnes, called the meeting to order
and welcomed members and guests.
Mrs. Philin J. Woodward, chairman
of the educational committee, in-
troduced the speaker, Mr. William
E. Mullins, well known State House
nolitical reporter for the Boston
Herald.
Mr. Mullins spoke of his thirty-

years experience as a reporter and
of the sources of the information

\ M ERICA N IZATION CLASSES
START OCTOBER 26

Registration for Americanization
classes for the current year will
be held at the Lincoln School on
Westley street, next Wednesday
evening, October 26 at seven thirty.

This class will meet two nights a
week at the Lincoln School. Miss
Constance M. Doyle, a teacher in
the Wakefield schools for several
years has been elected to teach the
class. Teachers for Americaniz-
ation courses are certified by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Anyone interested in becoming
a member of this class should
register next Wednesday evening
and aid in the selection of two
nights a week most suitable for the
classes.

ELEPHANTS WANTED!

If you and your neighbors have
any items - hooks, furniture, china,
glassware, bric-a-brac - won't you
give them to the First Congrega-
tional Church for their White
Elephant corner at the Fair No-
vember 16.

Either leave your articles with
one of the following or they will
be irlad to pick up your donations
if you call Winchester 6-2581; Mrs.
O. F. Hammett, chairman, 16
Oneida road, Mrs. W. Henry John-
ston, 197 Mystic Valley Parkway;
Mrs. George Gowdy, 33 Englewood
road, Mrs. George Connor, 403
Main street.

RANDALLS
11 Mt. Vernon Street - Winchester

NOW FEATURING

at Fifty Cents

Friday. October 2 1st Saturday, October 22nd

A. Creamed Codfish on Toast

B. Salmon Salad Sandwich
Pudding - Jello - Ice Cream

Coffee -Tea - Milk

A. Tomato Rarebit on Toast

B. Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Sandwich

Pudding- Jello -Ice Cream
Coffee - Tea - Milk

AT OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT

Randall Cream Mints

in six flavors

Peppermint, Wintergreen, Lemon, Lime,

Orange and Clove

39 cents a lb.

Fresh Roasted Jumbo Peanuts

49 cents a lb.

RANDALL'S ICE CREAM
in 16 Delicious Flavors

-

A real Homemade product from a pure cream 50^ Heavier
and Richer than Commercial Ice Creams.

Now Only
Quarts 90c — Pints 45c — Half Pints 25c

Milk Cream Sherbet

Quarts 80c— Pints 40o — Half Pints 25c

Excellent far Partial

Our Quart Brick Serves Eight
HARLEQUIN

Chocolate Strawberry and Vanilla

COUNTRY CLUB
Vanilla - Orange Sherbet - Chocolate

Now .69c a quart

IT'S RANDALLS'
For Homemade Ice Cream ami Candies

M 11 ML Vernon Street Winchester
Open Nights and Sundays till 11:30 P. M.

DOES
IT

AGAIN!

SUPER-MAID
Family Laundry

PRICE

s

$2.98
Minimum

14c per lb. for flatwork

plus 25c per lb. for

wearing: apparel.

FORMERLY

$3.98

Send

/SILKS /SHIRTS
v UNDIES / FLATWORK

INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED

/NO LAUNDRY MARKS
/NO LOSSES

PHOTO

UN 4-1050

• SUPERIOR •

LAUNDRY CO., INC
625 CONCORD AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. .

Winchester Agent

G. Raymond Bancroft

15 Mt Vernon Street

Winchester 0-0071-W

MAKING LOANS
IS AN IMPORTANT PART

We consider it a privilege to make sound loans

to the people of this community. We'll be glad
to discuss a personal loan, insurance or car loan,

home loan or home improvement loan, or col-

lateral loan. All loans are made at low bank rates.

Winchester National
/ BANK—

—

/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

-EMBER FKOKRAL DEPOSIT INSUftANCI CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday through Friday

PROGRESS REPORT OF THE

GIRL SCOUT CABIN

CONTRIBUTIONS
Lumber at Cost - Cenral

Builder's Supply Co.

Steel reenforcing rods -

Oscar II. Horowitz Co., North-
ern Steel Co.

Two kegs of nails - Fells
Hardware Co.

Coffee and doughnuts -

Scout Troops 10 and 43

Remove old septic tank and
refill - Thomas Quigley

NEEDED
Flooring Material

More Cooperation from
Scout Fathers

More Coffee for Saturday
and Sunday Mornings

Senior Scouts to serve same
call Mrs. Curtis, Winchester
S-I713

Bring Your Own Hammer

Skilled Labor and Skilled Labor Fund Contributed

Mrs. Sophie Bowman
Mr. Ralph Bonnell

Mr. Francis Thornton
Mr. Dan Beggs, Jr.

Mr. Charles Burke
Mr. Frank i'andolph

Mrs. Oilman Wallace

An Interested Organization

Roy Wilson • two full days
Walter Carroll two full
days

Donald Elliott - two foil days
Some of the Rotarians are
now classed as skilled
labor

A I Elliott is skilled but not
labor

Charlie Murphy is neither.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

CMlt-tf

FOR

FULLER BRUSHES

CALL

WARREN EVERETT

5-3319-R - TR

BRUSH -NOVELTY- COSMETIC PARTIES

arranged for

Educational — Church — Civic

Benefit Groups

A Classified Ad In The Star

Brings Results
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LOST AND FOUND WANTED

LOST ;i mcmt
Call Wl 6-077 K.

»)d kitten, uffy color,

oinity ut Wlnthrop St.

I.08T Parker 51 brown-Un pen. Black
-ap. Winrhmur High School. Finder please
-t-turn to Dr. ilaiulil liruun. M Church St.

WANTKD A
le-agtd widow,
reneel required

vornan to rwim with mid-
Kitchen privileges. Kef-
Call Wl 8-1693. •

FOR SALE

WASTED Small y
apt or r.«,m». Buildii

converted, considered.
Star Office liox L-17.

'amily needs
rh miicht be
rets Write

(^liurck Services

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1*4*.

ft whi
Hood

FOR SALE Man'a heavy custom -

overcoat oxfi.rd |(rey - »>» *'~ -

tically Dew - »20.UO - Wl S-17S9

WANTED- Apartment or house. 6 or
>; room*, in Winchester, by veteran. Town
employee for permanent home. Tel. Wl
S-0930-W

KIKST BAPTIST CHURCH

Washington

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Ut rnon and

FOR SALE- Small upriuht piano, icood
condition, recently tun.-d. It inihm hiirh.

Call Wl 6-Z926-M. •

WANTED BABY SITTING Reliable

pre-medical atudent who knows and enjoys

children would like baby nittintt any night.

Reference.. Call Wl 6-U71S-W.

FOR SALE- - Boya lis inch
oicycle in perfect condition. 12m
.-UOi-W.

Kollfaat
Call Wl WANTED Enitli.h type boy's bicycle.

Nelson Joyner Wl ii-2St5y-M •

FOR SALE Ksay spin dry washer -

perfect condition. Also custom built Divan
newly upholstered in Rose Damask. Tel.
Wl S-3273-W •

WANTED Senior high school fc-irl de-

siren position caring fur children after

school. Call Wl 6-1702-J.

FOR SALE- Miniature Speed Graphic
camera. 2% X 3'i. with Mendelsohn flash
gun. Tel. Wl «-21:tr».

FOR SALE Seasoned hard wood for

fireplace*. Cut to required lengths. Ilrazel's

Poultry Farm. WO 2-2391 or WO 2-0452 •

WO 2-2391 or WO 2-0452 U7-4t

FOR SALE—Strictly Fresh eggs. Dress-
ed poultry of all kinds. Top quality at
reasonable price*. Itraiel's Poultry Farm.
WO 2-2391 or WO 2-0452 „,

•

67-41

WANTED — Apartment - two
Tel. Wl ti-0107-R

adults.

WANTED — Practical housekeeper to

ve in - call Wl C-29S9 - 19 a. m. to 5
. m. except Sunday

FOR SALE—llrand new 2 tone hard
walnut lvera Pond piano must sacrifice on
account of death - $100. Also antique sec-

retary - reasonable - phone SOm ii-B07x. •

WANTED —Hornea for two cute male
kittens, black and white, well marked,
double paws. Wl 6-0X79-M *

WANTED -A woman to help with house-
keeping, care of two small children, and
light cooking - call Wl ii-04|M o21-2t

WANTED—Graduate R. N. desires case.

Twelve or twenty-four hour duty. Adult
or child. Highest references. Free to

travel. Call MY B-0861

Corn,
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: 15 Fairmouht Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Push. Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred Zwicker Abrshamson. Director

of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People-
Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley, Church School

Superintendent
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday, Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2S64.

Kev. John P. O'Rlordaa. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot,

Rev. Francis O'Neil
O'NeiL

and Rev. John

Maaaes at 7. 8, ». 10. 11 and 11 :50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Ma

FOR SALE 3 pie

,ear old. excellent c<;

able. Call WOburn 2

FOR SALE 25.001

for ranch type h.ni,.

Wl 6-02X7-W.

e living-room set. I

idition. Very reason-
1515-W.

feet .if land; ideal

itissi location. Call

WANTED Katharine Gibbs graduate
desires typing to do at home. Call Wl li-

0625-M. *

FOR SALE Six month old Magic Chef
gas stove in perfect condition.

WANTED Russell J. Taylor well known
Winchester paperhanger and inside paint-

er wishes to add some new customers to his

list. For expert workmanship - .all Wl
6-0879-W. oi4-2t pttrty.—— 8:00 p. m. Youth Choir Hallowe en Pi

Sunday. October 23
9:30 a. iu. Church School.
10:45 a. m. ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY.

Dr. Wesner Fallaw, Head of the Depart-
ment of Christian Education of Andover
Newton Theological School, will be the
guest preacher. His subject will be. "The
Anointed of the Lord." Special robing
ceremony for young people graduating
frum the Junior to the Youth Choir. Special
music will be given by three choirs.

7 :00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Another of

those popular "20 Questions Program." Hill

Raid will be in charge
Monday. October 24
7:00 p. m. Hoy Scuta. Troop 7. Recrea-

tion Hall
Tuesday, Ortolwr 23
7:45 p. ni. Executive Committee meeting

in the Church Parlor.
Wednesday. October 26

6:45 p. m. Youth choir Rehearsal
7 :'!U p. m Senior Choir Rehearsal

Friday. October 28
8:00 p. m. YoUth Fellowship Halloween

Party.
Saturday, Octobei SO
4:00 p. m Junior choir Halloween

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor
Rev. Frederick Walsh
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:45 .

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vlrgsss HU1. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett
Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.

10:45 a. Morning Service.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

ek sal.-. Cull Wl 6-2442-J,

POSITION
cook ami gei

2546 after I

WANTED Wi
ral rk. Call Wilmington

FOR SALE Charming
ind sun porch - oil heal - 2 car garage
nvenient to schools ami transportati

POSITION WANTED Woman would
lik.- a mmodatiiig 01 plain cooking aftei

FIRST CHURCH OF CL
SCIENTIST. WINCHEST

-..nvenient to aehOOlB
.
and trunspo. tat.o.i.

„r ukinK ,.Hre of children. Best of
West Bide. 413.600. Call owner - wi Bj

References. MYstic 8-3997 or SOm B-8965

FOR SALE lllack Cocker spaniel pup-
ies - 5 months - permanently Innoculated,

POSITION
ouackeoper .

...king by r

FOR SALE
J<v< Side Loci

FOR SALE
158H-R

Attractive colonial - BesI
ion. - I lledr.a.ms. 2 Hatha,

il heal - It#.500 - Call own-

'Plight piano. Call Wl

TUTORING Retired teacher de-sir

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

a the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-

I'liOHATH'N UTKIt DEATH

ing loom I-

Wl 6-2179-W
-2161 evenings.

FOR SALE Storm windows, site IS X

26, four panes each. Call Wl 6-0.24.
*

FOR
harness
laytime

SALE 1

floor iik

,
or IlUr

tutoring of a "homebound" child grades l*sson-Sermon subject for Sunday. ueto-

I to VIM or regular tutoring. Reading »?< X ,.. VT . ..„,. „,„. .....ii m,durs
mjjjored - References. Telephone SOmerse. GOLDEN TEXl^ He. jaggs
" J

'
i Matthew 24:13).

in apholstered SERMON: Passage, from the Bible .King

• nit rnnnlrtrlv •lames Version i include:
?"d ITSkVZ. "He that is • I is the C.od of salva-

FOR SALE
moist in a n»
street.

Humidlfle
m. May U

keeping air

i at 20 Yale

BAGGING SPRINGS
furniture seats repslred
restored to original position with SAG
PRl'F Work done In yoor home. Dlvsn
$18.50: chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1981. R. L. Wicks A Sons Co. Call

BEI 5-0991

FOR SALE 1940

new motor job .
new

top ; tires in perfect
2765-M

HELP WANTED-FEMALE—Quick Extra
Cash selling Christmas Cards. Request Free
samples. It cost* nothing to try. Elmcraft

God the Lord belong Ihe

sues from death" .Psalms 68:20). Correla-
tive passages from "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker

leWf Eddy include:"
1 "No final judgment awaits mortals, fo

judgment-day of wisdom

Ford Beach Chicago, 5930 S. Western. Chicago. 111.

ly refinished laxly and »
ie24-16t

condition. Call Wl 6-
3

FOR SALE Older type ho

location, near transportation

8 Rooms S Hath, Garage. Pi

Shown by appointment Adore
»er P. O. Box 148.

• in BOOd
id school,
9 $10.1100

Winches-

SALE
complete

If take Immediately
atcm photo
i to finished

! of equip.

FOB
I4S0.00
equip, from film pack earner

enlargement $150. cash. 99'

Practically new. Equipment will not he

•old separately. Curious persons and those

not financially able to buy - please do not

waste my time and yours. Call W I 6-2S25-W
between 6 and 7 p. m. Monday thru

Friday

Wanted in Winchester
Furnished house or Apartment.

November 1 to May I. Require llv-

ing room, two bed room*, bath and
kitchen. Couple. No small children
or animals.

Write J. L. S. Barton.
Winchester

ly

and continually, even the judgment by
which mortal man is divested of all ma-
terial error" (p. 291 >.

CHURCH OFTHE EPIPHANY

RcV. Dwight W. Hartley. Rector. Rec-
tory, 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 8-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

The Lewis Parkhurst School
building committee is withholding
final acceptance of the school until

they are satisfied that the grounds
and shrubbery meet specifications
agreed to by the contracting
parties.

Mr. Thomas Drapeau is direct-
ing school employees in the level-

ing, seeding, and other preparations
of the infield section of the base-
ball diamond on Manchester Field.

Dr. N'orris will be a speaker at

the New Engand School Develop-
ment Council's meeting at M. I. T.

on November 4 and 5.

Subject of the meeting will be

"Better Seeing for Better Schools,"
which will include lighting, paint-

ing, furniture, and other items.
Dr. Norris will discuss what has
been done in Winchester.

Music Supervisors Fred Felmet,
Eleanor Anifantis, and Helen
Goodwin will participate in the
music workshop to be held in West-
on on Monday, October 24.

Principals and supervisors will

meet for a round table discussion

of administrative problems with

Dr. N'orris at the Administration
Building at three-thirty on Wed-
nesday, Octobei 26.

Presidents of Winchester's Moth-
ers' Clubs met with Dr. Norris on
Wednesday of this week.

Physical examinations of high
school and junior high school boys
and girls by Drs, Barone and Moon'
have been completed.

Dr. Barone, Medical Director, re-

ports that food handlers at the

high school cafeteria were found

., ,. , ... . ., . . . ... . free "f contagious diseases. He re-

Si^StV^"1^ I-rts that new teachers have com-
of Fall Sermons. plied with medical regulations of

the School departments.

He.
Res
Tel

Monlvale Ave.. Woburn

Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
lis Monlvale Avenue
WO 2-3077

Church School - B
Morning Worship

IS A. M.
11 :00 A. M

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Servire to Winchester

Rw. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.
Residence Fernway.

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4978.

Mrs. William A Rae. Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328,

Miss Bliss A. Helcher, Executive
Host is, Winchester 6-1786.

CHIRCH SCHOOL HOURS

Jul ior High Department at 9:30: Nurs-
ry. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior and
ntermediate Department* at 10:45.
Senior Forum for High School Students

,t 9:30. Dr. Elmer A. Leslie of Boston Unl-
ersity. School of Theology, will give his

oncluding address In his current series,

Making the Bible Live," with a fresh

nterpretatlon of the Twenty-Third Psalm.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Hall
Tu

Pal

P. M. - Roy Seoul Troon H in P:

day
I - Soci
I P. M
Spenke
Hall.

il Service Sewing
- Social Service Guild meet-
. Mrs. Nellie Y Y. Shih.

Sunday. Octobei
Holj-.00

aple Pel In -hip.

- We haFOR SALE—Spinet
famous makenew sample spinet in stor-

age here. Will sell at terrific sacrifice

rather than ship back to our store. For in-

formation and where piano can be seen,

»rlt* Orihble Music Company. 919 Grand
Avenue, Kansas City. Missouri. oU-4t

WANTED

York Beach, Mn
take 194S Chrysle

Harold Lindsay. York Beach,
Maine. Telephone 745

FOR SALE Hold for vets. World War
II and their families until Oct. 22. '49 com-
pleted nnd ready for occupancy. New 6

room home at 12 Ronad Rd. Priced at

113,500 net. For Information and app t

write Brooks Park Inc.. Post Office. Box 69
Winchester.

HARVEST HOME SUPPER
GREAT SUCCESS

The beautifully decorated large
oVst I Social Hall at the First Congrega-

„, ~ „ „„„ „

.

~—„„r tional Church held a capacitv an-

,
nZr^^r& a™£&-.*™* last Tuesday ev'ening for
" ered in cellar: also kindling for sale.

|
]ts annual Harvest Home Supper.

Walk

COCKER
reeks - thr

WAyland 118 ring 3. sp9-tf

PUPPIES Available in two
h- puppies sired by show win-
ips are rst.Nl for friendly dis-

all Wl 6-OtlS o21-3t

HAND RAILS—Steel i

Platform ornamental ii

Custom mad

safety rails,

rails, $9.25
ills, starting

Communion of Young I

Followed by breakfast.
9:30 a. m. Church School. Second and

Third grade of the Primary Departments.
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Kindergarten and First Crude of Primary
Department.
Wednesday, October 25
8:00 p. m. Men's Club. All men and

women of the parish invited. Speaker Dr.
Roblcy Evans. M. I. T
Tuesday, October 26
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Sewing

Meeting. Surgical Dressing. Church World
Service.

12:30 p. m. Luncheon
3 :30 p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street snd Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maecallum. Minister.

Mrs. tieorge I.ochman. Organist

riety

per pair. custom mane rails, aiarmix --• — -j—» —---- -
------

st 12.75 per foot We mske and Install. I Hanson, Mr. Rex T. trandall; Sec-
Tel. ARIington 5-4838.

_^
ds-tf i ond violin: Mrs. George E. Miles,

Miss Helen Goodwin, Mrs. D. P.

In the intermission, between the

dinner and the speaker, the newly
formed Church Orchestra, led by
Herbert Clement, Conductor, played
three numbers in its initial public

appearance. First Violin: Mrs.
Robert A. Drake, Mrs. Winfield S. Alternate Sundays at 7:30 . The Pilgrims

Sunday, October W, 1949
9:46 - Church Sch.sil

11 100 - Divine Worship
Monthly Program

1st Tuesday St 2:30 - Bethany &
1st Thursday at 8:00 - Study Class

2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Croup
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
1th Thursday at 8:00 - Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

Marthas

8:00 P. M. - Jr Mrs Guild Barn Dance
in Parish Hall
Wednesday
10:00 A. M. - 6:0" P M • Needlework

Guild in Parish Hall
Thursday
3:30 P. M. - Girl Scout Troop
7:45 P. M. - Seiiloi Choir Rehearsal
Friday
8:00 . 11:00 P. M • Open Houi

Forum in Social Hall
Saturday
•.•:00 A. M. - Junior Choir Rehear

The high school cafeteria ac-

count shows a loss of about sixty

dollars for the month of Septem-
ber. Profit from the sale of food
amounted to $710.76, but expenses
for salaries of $646.00, gas, laun-

dry, cleansing agents, paper, and
miscellaneous items contributed to

the deficit in the current account.

Miss Gladys Xiven, Manager of

the Cafeteria, also reports addi-

tional expenses of $338.00 for a

potato peeler and $51. till for bowls,

knives, strainers, etc., were spent

out of the Cafeteria Budget.

Auto Loans

At Low Bank Rates

When you finance your car at the Winchester

Trust Company you benefit by low bank rates,

without commissions, fees or other extra charges.

You also have the advantage of placing insurance

through your own agent and paying the premium in

monthly installments.

Don't pay more than is necessary in financing

charges. Ask for full information about the economy

and convenience of arranging your loan with us.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 1« MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Nooq

This last weekend Mr. and Mrs.

J. S. Chaffe of 7 Warren street

were guests at New Hampton
School, New Hampton. N. H.. whore

their son, J. Stewart, helped them
celebrate Parents' Weekend. Chaffe

is a member of the junior class at

New Hampton.

for

ARTISTS CON V F.N

B

Mrs. E. Phillips Walker, chair-

man of the Artists' Bazaar and her

CO-chaiiman, Mrs. J. Warren Shoe-

maker, called together the various
committees working on the Bazaar

, and friends of the men of the church
at a morning coffee recently. The

I are invited.
"Artists" met at the home of Mrs. 1 Dr. Evans is widely known in the
Walker and went over the care- fields of atomic energy and radio

DR. EVANS EPIPHANY
SPEAKER

Dr. Kobley D. Evans, noted

nuclear physicist of M. I. T. will

give an informal talk at the Octo-

ber meeting of the Men's Club,

Church of the Epiphany, in the

Parish Hall at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
October 26.

His subject will be "Some Future
Uses of Atomic Energy." The talk

and discussion will be supplemented
with a showing of the official Navy
sound and color movies of the

Bikini Atom Bomb tests. Families

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.

Storm windows put on. Gutters

cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-17S4

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trip*-

Special Rates

TEL Wl 6*0602
malS-tf

Rose Honey

-

For all sufferers from
bronchial trouble - heart

trouble - asthma - arthritis

and rheumatism -

Call Winchester 6-1658-J or

Winchester 6-3154.

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-17S0
mal»-tf

fully made plans for the "Exhibit"
which is to take place November
fourth at the Episcopal Church
Parish house. Everything

activity and for some time has
served as a staff consultant to the
Department of State, the Depart-
ment of the Army, the Atomic

readiness for an all day affair of
| Energy Commission, the National

fun and interest for everyone. Research Council and the Massa-
Those present were: chusetts General and Peter Bent

Mrs. R. G. Thomason - Rook Brigham Hospitals.

WINCHESTER 1'NITARIAN CHl'RCH

RIDDANCE SALE
Moving to smaller quar-

ters, selling many items too
numerous to list - for in-

stance, new Perc Westmore
hair dryer, two console ra-

dios, two dining sets, small
marble top table, HO sq. ft.

white marble, tire place man-
tle, 27,000 ft. land, books,

etc., etc. 10 to 12. Saturday
and Sunday, 11 to 12 daily

next week. Please do not
phone.

182 Highland Avenue

TO LET

Mystic Valley Parkv
Statement

POR RENT
Winchester A:

i in r nut' on Webster St. near
ma. WI 6-2442-J o21-2t

Stone; Cello: Miss Lenore Rich, Mr.
George S. Hebb, Jr.; Flute: Mrs.
Horace P. Abbott; Clarinet: Mr.

James S. Allen, Mrs. William M.
Burrows, Mr. Kenneth Harvey.

Mrs. Waldon B. Mersey; Trumpet;
Mr. Harrv W. Wood; Trombone:
Mr. T. Parker Clarke, Mr. H.
Kelsea Moore. Jr.; Piano: Mrs. Clif-

ford M. Hammel.
Dr. Chidley acted as toastmaster I

tary.

and introduced the speaker, Dr.
churrh ™"ph '

Edwin Bradford Robinson, w"ho has
been pastor of Grace Church, Hol-
yokc, Massachusetts, for the past

forty-eight years. Dr. Robinson

v anil Main Street
of Faith

of C.orl
:The Fsthe

The Brotherhood of Man .

The Leadership of Jesus;
, Salvation hy Character:

And the Progress "f Mankind
onward snd upward forever.

Or. InireborB D. Mirhelaen. Superinten-
dent of Srhool of Religion.

Mn. Mary Rantnn Witham. Director of
Music and Organist.

Mrs. Bradford Darling. Church Secre-

Wlncheater 6-0949.

Sunday. October 2tt

0:00 A. M. Junior Choir, Metcalf Union
Room
9:30 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer Chapel

wWborn and brought up to Wta-l [J$ ^ife^, Uwr.**
Chester, and regaled his audience] Hall.

in a humorous and informative ad- . H:M A M, service of Worship with

ROOMS TO BENT Near center
us lines. Suitab

Tel. WI 6-2H30-M

FOR RENT Second
rooms. WI 6-126K

and third floor

FOR KENT UnuauHlly attractive fur-
nished room with private bath in good
neighborhood. Immediate occupancy. Ad-
dress Star Office Box J-19

FOR HKNT Room for buainesa woman,
meals if desired. Call WI 6-0M9.S-M

FOR RENT—Furnished room for rent -

Share living rm. and private bath with
another business girl. Oarage available

another business girl. Gsrage available

near Baptist church. Call WI 6-3166 after

» P. M.

dress on some of the characters
and customs of Winchester in his

boyhood and youth Among those

mentioned were Dr. March, Samuel
J. Elder, General Corse, Deacon
Swett, Deacon Chapin, David N.
Skillings, and many other men pro-

minent in Winchester affairs.

He drew a comparison between
serving a church such as his, in

the downtown industrial district of

a large city, and a suburban church,

such as the First Congregational
Church of Winchester. The meet-
ing closed with the singing of

"Auld Lang Syne."

ARTISTS' BAZAAR AT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

PARISH HOUSE

MISCELLANEOUS

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
st Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ised Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr..

Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
cheater 6-3130. nl9-tf

Sermon
C.ueat Preacher Rev. Robert B. Day
Thursday. October 27
6:30 P. M. Annual Dinner and Meeting.

Metralf Hall

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHL'RCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Sasok. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 31 Dlx 8L - «-•!!•

Mr. Raymond C Chase. Geaeral Sspt.

of the Sunday School ISS Cambridge 8t_,

I-S322-W
Mr. Charles P. Psttsr. Organist snd

Choir Director
Morning Servire • lt:4J A. M.

ItM V^MTjMlg* .ad Intermedial.
Dents.

f¥tl| A. M. Narsery. Klnd.rg.rten sad

($? P.^Methoalst Yoath Fellsw.hl»

table,

Mrs. E. W. Wyman and Mrs. F.

Booth, Treasurers.
Mrs. R. W. Fletcher - Candy.
Mrs. Alexander Aitken and Mrs.

George Marks - Variety table.

Mrs. Philip H. Bartlett - Child-
ren's knitting.

Mrs. William Holdich - Children's
sewing.

Mrs. Maxwell McCreery - Cor-
sages.

Mrs. R, Ronald Wyman - Decor-
ations.

Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux - Child-
ren's entertainment.

Mrs. Donald Wright and Mrs. J.

Kenneth Colony - Evening enter-

tainment.
Mrs. Boyd - "White elephant"

table.

Mrs. Howard P. Richardson

-

Food table.

Mrs. Arthur T. Hertig-Gift and
kitchen table.

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth and
Mrs. Aseltine - Grabs.

Mrs. Stephen Nichols and Mrs.
Malcolm Bennett - Handkerchiefs.

Mrs. F. Donald Bates - Ice cream.
Mrs. Ray E. Major - Luncheon.
Mrs. Dana M. Cotton - Plants.
Mrs. John W. Page - Pony Rides.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chase

-

Supper.
Mrs. F. E. Booth - Supper tickets.

Mrs. Victor C. Moses - Tea.
Mrs. Paul J. Rocray - Telephone.
Mrs. A. C. Buffum - Toys.

Highlands 2-3568
Wedding Receptions

Mrs. Mary L. Hicks
Hostess Accommodations

Saturday
Nite or Sunday Dinners
Cocktails - Luncheons
169 Quiney Street
Roxbury, Mass.

He has contributed a number of

scientific research papers to vari-

ous publications, and is the reci-

pient of prizes and medals, both in

this country and abroad.

Dr. Evans is currently head of

the radioactivity center at M. I. T.

Mr. Davenport Davis, treasurer
of the Winchester Trust Company,
who has been confined to his home
by illness, is now back at his desk

at the Bank.

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call BUY F. MEREN0A
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

LANE
TAXI SERVICE
Weddings and Trip*

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mal8-tf

RoyF.Mel.ett

TAXI SERVICE
DAY and NIGHT

WI 6-0421 52 VINE ST.

ALLEN'S TAXI

Wl 6-0792

SOCIAL AGENCIES GROUP

ANNOUNCEMENTS

when many well known artists will

exhibit their masterpieces. The
presentation will embrace all~ T~Z .mnnniTrsv rnuPsMv phases of art and will include

Expert «r* of all i£n<u. cSl liefer paintings by artists with whom you
« Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-23U-W or 1 are familiar as well as a fine col-
ARUngton S-isis

lection of objects dart. Rare

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-fiv* years in pieces of interest will be found
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex- among the verv unusual bric-a-

Z^JjTkm^™&J£ ferae Oli the wh.te elephant table.

•tr*«t. Tel. WOburn 2-W21 jeiO-tf Hand-sewn and hand-knit gar-

ments for children may be pur

A colorful and gay, affair is to ^ SuniUy mornlnf , the ,0 45 A M
take place at the Parish house Of Mr vlre. the pastor will speak on the

the Episcopal church on Church subject, "Overromins Nervous Teutons."
' „ . *, - . . - . , I Tk. MvthnHial Ymith Wllnurahin will

street, Friday, November fourth The Methodist Youth Fellowship will

nwt one hour earlier < S : :<0 1 previous to
going* to Maiden.

This Sunday evening, the pastor will

presch at a Regional Maaa meeting of
some 20 Methodist Churches st the Maiden
Centre Methodist Church st 6:30 P. M.
This ia a culmination of the Visitation
Evangelism which haa been carried on in
some of the churches. We sre hoping to
get 10 or 12 car. filled to go from Win-
chester

THIS WEEK

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes s
•pecislty of only the best in psrty cskes
jf sny kind. Delivery can be made. Tel
Emits Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn
WOl.nrn ''.1773. f«-tf

There will be NO Official Hoard Meet-
ing this week. Inat'ad. there will be a
Kirat Quarterly Conference aa won as it

Wednesday - The Wildw.md Croup will
chased and an interesting collection WMnMm . The Wlowood (;r„up
of gift items for every member ot nl_, „ , hr pan.„„age st l:S0 p. M.

the familv will be available. It Friday - A Rummage Sale will be held

nmmiaaa in h.. u rlnv ut' fun and " :l° A
'
M

- " > ou »** * ny articles
pi onuses to be a Ua> 01 tun ana

,M mntTihtilf% pXmm wU w] s .0429
interest for everyone. ror the Friday - Cho'r Reheariial at 7:80 P. M.
children there will be pony rides,

I
.
Friday - A Baltowaen party will be g

The regular monthly meeting of
the Social Agencies Group was held
at the Boy Scout Office on South
Border road on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 19th. After luncheon there
was a report of the various com-
mittees. There was a general dis-

cussion on the subject "Recrea-
tion for the Golden Years" very
ably led by Mr. Francis E. Mc-
Elroy, Instructor Public Welfare
Services at Boston College School
of Social Work.
Those present were Mrs. Barbara

Metcalf, Executive Girl Scouts;
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Downey and Mrs.
Gladys Dutting of the Red Cross;
Mr. William Supple, Public Wel-
fare: Mrs. Ethel Savage, School
Nurse; Miss Hilda Hope, Public
Health Nurse; Miss Laura Rogers,
Superintendent of Nurses, Win-
chester Hospital; Miss Corinne V.
Mead, Librarian, Winchester
Public Library; Mr. Norton Dem-
sey, Guidance Officer, Winchester
High School; Mrs. Herbert Lord,

Mrs. Louise Quinn and Miss Alice

Peterson, Winchester Visiting

Nurse Association; Mrs. Dorothy
Hogan, Beggs and Cobb Nurse;
Miss Grace Wills, Settlement House

The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with section 147 of

the Building Law will give a

hearing, Tuesday, November
8, 1949 at eight (8) o'clock

in the evening, in the office

of the Building Commis-
sioner, 9 Mt. Vernon Street.

Mr. William S. Wolsey re-

quests permission to extend
a dwelling, now under con-

struction and numbered 41

Jefferson Road, less than
fifteen feet from the lot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding.
Chairman

. Frank W. Howard,
Edward V. French,

THE BOARD OF APPEAL

Washing Machines
Are repaired here by a

factory trained expert. Parts

on hand for all makes.
G. W. ROGERS

106 North Avenue, Wakefield
CRystal 9-0853-W

McMurray's Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WOburn 2-1428-R

We pick you up and take you home
mal»-tf

CURTAINS
LAUNDERED THE BETTER WAY— NO PINHOLES —

AT LOWER PRICES
Free Plck-ap and Dellrsry

JIMMIE'S LAUNDRY

^fasts'
sp9-tf

WOOL POK HOOKED RI GS
pieces auitabi. for hooked ar
rugs, all shades and colon. f> I

(S. ixwfa.it -cheak or money .

CLUSIVE RUG. 171 Spruce St
Maaa

2-OS70
sp9-tf

, w wool
braid-Mi
aamnln.
-r EX-

innovation you may have your
photograph taken and instantly i Lre»j*«"
developed. Everyone is welcome ^hlp!
so plan to spend the day with your

|
Sunday Evening (Oet 10th)

Ismder and outstand ng
tlso Baptismal Sunday,
peak at the Youth Kel-

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

Reforma- 1 chamois-like in use. We have it.

family at the Artists' Bazaar, No- . s-unda, Un-on Services at our church. wii30n the Stationer, 3 Church
vember fourth. Col^wftS^ street. Star Building.

The Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance with section 147 of
the Building Law, will give a
hearing, Tuesday, November
8, 1949 at eight (8 1 o'clock

in the evening, in the office

of the Building Commis-
sioner, number 9 Mt. Vernon
Street.
James A. Figucia requests

permission to add a porch to

an existing dwelling num-
bered 87 Harvard Street, in

a general residence district,

locating the same less than
seven and one-half feet from
the lot line.

All persons interested are
invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard,
Edward V. French,

THE BOARD OF APPEAL

ALBERT P. LAFF0LEY
1071 Mm Ave,. Arlington

Painting

Interior— Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China, Old Clock*

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO, INC

Aiming* Tent*
Venetian Blind* Shade*

TeL CRystal 9-0379

4M Main Su, Wakefield
malS-tf

COUGHLM JUNK CO.

Rasa. Paper. MsgSlissa

Met*!

TeL Winchester 0-2040

ma«-tf

Firo Placo

Wood For Salt

Trot* Cat Down

and

Trimmed

Call Winchester 6-2598-W

or Winchester 6-1045-R

Stock Up Now on Your Wood

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St. Wl t-2547-J

mals-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CRMINT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pswer Shesel Air Cess
Rase Rotlar DriHIl
Cenerste Miser
Tractor

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-039©

MttNf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

m vine sr. wiNcaaaiu
(sMHsnte Wrath sat rr Theatre)

Bean by AMetntaneas Oalr

TeL Winchester t-1989

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAIO

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wf 6-1 346-

M

Knotty Pine

Furniture
TO ORDER

CUPBOARDS — TABLES
BENCHES — BLANKET
CHESTS — HANGING

SHELVES
Reed and Cane Seating

REPAIRS
WINTHROP L. UPTON
"Bulkhead Thrtt"
Rear 28 Church Street

Phone Winchester t-2714-M
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BOSTON ANTIQUES EXPOSITION

Bostqn — Little Gay] Ford <>f Hoston finds the primitive <l"ils

quite a haidful .-it the Huston Antiques Exposition which opens in

Mechanic* Building Nrovembei 14-11), from 1-10:80 n.m daily, More
than 4,000.000 articles will fie shown at the ^position sponsored l>\

the New Emrlnnd Antiques AsSir.

FLORENCE « RHTENTON
w KI.COM E not SE TEA

(rIKI, SCO I is

h won't be IcPn new bef(.')'<- you
pun again enjoj those delicious

Girl Seoul Cookies, At a morning
coffee held :>t tin- hoipe of Mrs
Melville Seais. 282 Main street,

plans fnr the < kie eampttign were
formulated.

Representatives from each
school who are in charge of the
drive and who attended were as
follows:

Mrs. ( ail Morse, Junioi High
M is. Roderick Thomson, VVasI

inirton

Mis. Frederick Walsh, Wyman
Mrs. Robert Swisher, Mystic
Mrs. Vernon Phinney, Noonan
Mrs. .1. M. Dowiing, High School
Mrs Richard Fisher, Parkhurst
Mrs. William (i. l.aird, St. Mary's

School
Mrs. Ralph Webster, Jr., Lincoln
Mrs. Herbeil Wadsworth, Public

Relations
The drive, opening <>rt<>l»-i 29

and runninjr through Novembei ,
r
>

features these tempting cookies at

(38c boa "i three boxes foi a

dollar.

As a prize the Winning child
from each elementary school will

receive a free ticket to Cinderella
on February I',. For the junioi and
senior girls the prize will be a

subscription to American Girl.
Here is your opportunitj to help

the irirls and at the same time
to help yourself to really tasty en-

loyment
There will l» a sectional meeting

October at the Fust Baptisl
Church m Arlington at in a in. to

2:80 p. in. Urinu your lunch and
coffee will be served Foi trans-
portation call Dot Cullen Winches-
ter
To remind you leaders (i

Scout Sunday will be October 30,
This yeai all tin Protestant gil'Is

have been invited to attend ser-
vices at the Fust Baptist Church.
Watch this column for the time
foi tin Baptist services and those
at St Mary's.

The members of the Florence
Crittenton League are invited to

an Open House and tea on W. ,|

nosday, October 26th from 3-8
p III .'ll W elcome House.

Miss Treeii. director of Welcome
House will greet the guests, For
those who have novel had the op-
portunity to visit the Home and
see the i li>|"i linn woik being car-
lied on by Miss Troon ;uid her ex-
cellent staff, this will he a veiy
pleasant and profitable afternoon

All members are urged to attend
and transportation will be fur-
nished by calling Mrs. Donald
Davis, Winchester tf-2986 before
noon of October 25th.
Those planning to attend are:

Mesdames Paul '' Dunn, Donald
I»avis, Frederick W. Azeltine,
Francis ('. Howes, Vincent 1*.

• 'laike, Kenneth B. Hiscoe, Reg-
inald Hayes, Frank H. Knight,
Harold F. Meyei . < Diaries .1. Stuart,
William A. Swett, Charles M. Van-
nei. Herbert T. Wad-worth and .1.

Herbeit Waite,

Hill Falzano, proprietor of
"Bill's Taxi", is reported »s ill at
the \'ulley Head Host Home in
( "uncord.

M. S. P. C. A-

Winchester Auxiliary. For all

calls phone LOngwood 6-6100.
The regular meeting of the Win-

chester Auxiliary of the M. S. P.

C. A. was held at the home of the

President, Mrs. Alfred Hildreth,
on Thursday October 13th. at 2:30
p. nil. After the business meeting
plans for the Fair were discussed,
and Mrs. Clifton Hall ui(red the
members to remember the date,
October 26th. the time 1-5 p. m.
and the place, the home of Mrs.
George E. Connor. 403 Main street,

and to invite friends and neighbors
to come and help make it a success.

Dr. Eric Hanson, president of

the M. S. P. C. A. spoke, and said
that the ambulance from Boston
would come to Winchester on call,

and all calls regarding animals
should be made to Boston, or
animals taken to 1st LongWOod
avenue as the Winchester Sheltei
is closed. Future plans for the
Winchester Auxiliary were dis-

cussed by Dr. Hanson and mem-
bers, and it was decided to con-
tinue the gTOUp as at present, with
future plans for another shelter in

the background as a goal. DV
Hanson spoke of the fine woik Mr.
Arthur Bryei had don.' and of his

great interest in it.

At the close of the meeting tea
was served by Mrs. Hildreth.

THE W EBERS TO CALL AT I III

JR. MBS. B VRN I) \\< F

Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Weber of

Watertown will give the dance calls

at the Jr. Mrs, Bam Dance next
Tuesday evening, October 26, at

8:00 V. M. in the Parish Hall of
the First Congregational church.
Anyone who has heard the W'ehers
when they have been in Winche--
tei before will know that every-
one i- in for a wonderful evening,

So Lrot into youi old clothes,

choose your partners for a quad-
rille, all join hands and around you
go! In case you are not interested
in honoring youi partnei and
youi coiner, there will be round
dancing, so do all promenade down
to the Palish Hall nest Tuesday
evening where you will be in for

lots of fun.
The price of admission b really

sensational! See you there!

< ) V EKCOMINO NERVJ > I S
TENSIONS

This coming Sabbath, tin' pastoi

of the Craw ford Memorial Method-
ist church. Rev. John Snook, will

I

brine a request message, coming
OUt of last Fall's sermons based

' partially on Dale Carnegie's Book,
"How to Stop Worrying and
i Start Living." References from
facts out of recent study in psy-

chology and psychiatry alone
with foundations for the message,,,

found in the Scripture, will be pre- I

sented. •

SENIOR FORUM COLl'MBUS
l»U OUTING

The Senior Forum of the First

Congregational Church went to H.

P. Hood's and Sons" Cherry Hill

Farm Wednesday, October L2 for

an all day outing. Part of the ad-
mission charged was an article of

used clothing for war orphans of

Europe. About 75 young people

got under way about 10*18 and
arrived at 11:00. They quickly

Chose football and softball teams.
The stars of a scoreless tie in

football were Buzzie Bird. Pout:

Mason, Dave Shiverick, and John
Atkinson. In softball there were

a host of players including such

star- as Potty "Wiggles" Brandt.

I lick Bush, and Dave Archibald.

The games ended at 12:30 and lunch

was enjoyed, topped off with

chocolate milk and ice cream from
Cherry Hill Farm.

In the afternoon, the young pep-

AGED TO CARE FOR
Time on her hands? No, indeed This industrious lody makes
every minute count doing something for someone else when she

meets with the Friendly Folk at one of the Red Feather neigh-

borhood houses. In addition to ' Golden Age groups sponsored

by many of the Red Feather services, homps for the aged gave

107,257 days' care to men and women in Metropolitan Boston

last year Say 'Yes 1 " to help the aged when your Red Feather

volunteer calls quickly . . . gladly . . . generously.

SI PPLEMENT TO FOLLOW-l V
REPORT < LASS <>l 1919

\\ inchester High
Drop-Out-

ihool

the

-till in Win
in grade 12.

Vgaip, these

boy and one

A compulsion of the class li-t

of the Class of HMO at the time of

entrance into grade '.' and at the
time of graduation gives a list of

f>* names of students, evenly divided
between boys anil girls with 21'

cat h, w e do not appeal
graduation list.

Of the f>H, two are still

Chester High School in i

retarded one vei

are evenly divider

girl.

There were 222 members (120
bo\s. |02«ii'ls) of the Class of I'.' I!'

at tin- beginning of grade Dur-
ing the foui years of attendance at

Wiihhe-tet High School 26 new
members were added to the list.

A total of |90 graduated in June
of I'll'.'.

The following tables show the

distribution of drop-outs ovei

the four-yeai period. (Percentages
are based on the size of the class
at the beginning of grade !'i

Hoys

To private school-
Moved out of town
To work
Illness

In armed services

Still in W. 11. S.

CiirLs

Garden furniture was damaged
and a large crystal ball on a con-

crete base was Stolen la-t Saturday
from tin' grounds of Mr. S I

Pl'ime on Wilson street The po-

lice were notified.

No.

!» 4.1

:!.«!

1.8

29 13.2

CLASSES IN EARLY
AMERICAN DECORATION

Beginners Classes
Wednesdays

9:15 to 1 1 :45 a. m
1 :.f<) lo t p. m.

Held at

McGarry and McShane's

Store
»2 Vlblon Street. Wakefield

( all Winchester fi-niTfi-K

or ( Rystal !l-2*9fi

BARGAIN
October 21-29

20';' discount

on all

Tamil) Bundle*"

AH Flatwork ironed, wearing

£ apparel fluff dried and folded
*~

- - shirts finished

Tibs for Sl.l'9, shirts finished,

12 cents each-- 20'. l> dis-

count on total.

13 ML Vernon Street

W iiu-healer

Tel. Wl 6-1060

I W met

I Tel. Wl

SUEDE!
Queen Qualitj weaves •>

wonderful spell «»l mugic

in lush, velvet suedes . .

practical compliment* tor

every smart costume.

Sec them in ever popular

black

• $11.95

at work. . . fi\ at ease

'mem
by QUEEN QUALITY

S795

Mclaughlin s shoe store
5

9 THOMPSON STREET Winchester 6-2588

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TO 9

pie enjoyed a tour Ot the liarns

where they saw the COWS being
milked electrically. A number of
the picnickers hiked over to the
airoort. About 3:3(1, a game of

dodge ball was started. It proved
to be lots of fun and had plenty of

hard hitting, The party started
home about ">:<"' p. m.

The Forum wishes to thank Mr
Hood foi tin use of the grounds for
the day. and all of the folks who
helped provide transportation.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mraun have
returned to their home in Norfolk,
Va., after spending a week in Win-
chester with Mrs. Braun's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Ncil of Al-
lien street. Before coming to Win
chester the Hrauns completed a

nine thousand mile motor trip to

California when' they visited Mr
Braun's parents. Mr. Hraun is a

chief machinist's mate in the Navy
stationed in Norfolk.

No
To pi ivate -i [tools 4 1,8

Moved [tut of town 11 B.3

To woil. !' 1.1

Illne-s 1 .r.

Still in W H S 1 .5

29 hM
( pmbined

No.

To private schools is 5.9

Moved out of town 22 9.9

To woik 1,8 5.9

Mine- 2 .9

In aimed services Q 2.7

Still in W II S 0 .<(

If you're NOT using

Jenney
you're using a

second-best gasoline!
JENNEY 1 00+ IS OCTANES HIGHER THAN ANY OTHt*

GASOLINE AT REGULAR PRICE— 4.7 HIGHER THAN THE

AVERAGE FOR THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES!

Ifrom a firrvey of gasoline qualify by

a nofiono/ felling laboratory/

Jenney 100
w. P

611 Main Si

ROBERTS
Tel. Wl 6-0102

DeficiouslaoJs

Dorothy Muriel's products are famed for finality

and freshness, and prepared from choice ingredients

in spotless kitchens. So bring your entire shopping

list for finest quality, value and flavor.

TRY DOROTHY MURIEL'S BREAD AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

PENNYWISE SI,c*d)-Onlya penny more-
nnri w*n woeh ,n ^ mm J _ _

17^ 18c
Whit* Oorfc

GOLDEN TOP -f ,m ome made lype bieod.

S„reJ of on.l.'od -22<

010 FASHIONED MILK BREAD with rone,, bu.te, and unbleached Hour.

S/ieed Of unj/iced —19^
Fftleen delldoui vanefiei — white and dark. Come In and pick your lavord*.

FRESHIY BAKED ROUS
V,enn

°
R°"S

ASsSBL
Honey Whole

Wheat Muffins

Yoor family will enjoy breod,

oi neve' before, when vou taste

bread 'he way DoiolHy Muriel's

bokes K, Try o"e ol our many

varieties and tee why jo many

women always serve Doiothy

Muriel's breod and rolls.

AND MUFFINS 1Q0% whoie *htof,

Htndtd r and

6 for I 3«-

6 tor 20c

CAKE AND COOKIE DELIGHTS

Cfcotolate and Orong* Bar Coket — A
vonillo bulftr coht, morbltd with choto-

loi« caht, 'opptd ho\i and halt *"*h

choco'o't) and otongo icings. AAon. W«d.

Ic*- C'l-am Coke - A 'eo'he'- unFctd *o-

fliMa buMtr cokt •iptc«ally rflllclOIH *'<»»

c« ceam (or a port/ dCM«M.
Mocoroont — delicioui, tht-r, oi*oi-i a
fo«3'i*« 6 tor ?0r
Swoor Cookitt (Plain god Roil-nl- Good
old toihioned Koina vj\t ceofciM. 6 for I 'jv

FRESH PIES DELIVERED DAILY

Green Apple Pie — A 'empiig, wcy
Dorothy Muriei t favo'iie, made «*lh

fresh green oppies.

Cherry Pi« — lis flavor has been

famous for yeors. ITuesdoyi and

Thursdoyil

Apneol Pi» — A popu o' deisen lo/

your fom,,y. |Mondo>s, Weanesdoyi
ond Flldoyt]

RE AD f TO SERVE FOS A TEMPtINC, EASY TO GET DINNER — Chicken Pie — IrriS aa-
live cooked chicken, chicken bio'h ond boked in butler 'op cruir — 46f plus if Plata
depoi.v Cabbage Salad ,8 Ozs I

— 18* — Potato Chips - small pockoge 12* \if
package ?0«.

A„„ Omn.1 Co....

O-ana. M.«o«»«

Almond l"»9

j lo. 70«

6 tor 3J«

AM

Foods at

ifla.n or f,,umj

FOOD fSHOPS
SI. EST PAR.Tr.ER OF THE HOSTESS

To avoid d soppomlment, iust 'elepncne ui ond we trill reserve your order,

•43 MAIN STREET— Wl 6-2038

Another Dorothy Mtjf el t Food Shop conven.ently located in Arlington
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DESOTO-PLYMOUTH
ROCHFORD'S

AT

Rocfiford Motors, Inc., at 364
Boston avenue, Medford, near
Ti /ts College, is showing a com-
pleic line of DeSoto and Plymouth
automobiles at their new show
room.

For the convenience ef their
patrons they are open evenings till

9 on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
lay and they have recently added
u large used car lot to their es-
tablishment where they are con-
stantly showing bargains in

second-hand machines. Oarage
facilities are available at their
plant with expert service provided
for al) makes of cars.

UNUSUAL FIRE

Last Friday evening shortly be-
fore 6:80 the Fire Department was
called for what was reported to

be a burning tree on Cabot street.

The Firemen were unable to rind

any tree burning, nor were in-

quiries which they made in the
neighborhood enlightening. Inves-

tigating further, the men found
smoke issuing from a surface drain

on Fletcher street and discovered a

quantity of leaves burning briskly

on the water in the drain.

A line of hose was necessary to

extinguish the fire and the smell
which issued from the drain dur-
ing the quenching of the blaze and
after the fire was out was any-
thing but pleasant.

Porch Enclosures Casement Windows

Eliminate Storm Windows
with

RUSCO - toring

Combination Windows and Screens
The ultimate in Window Conditioning
May we talk it over with you'.'

I.. J. Cardenier

E. A. PARLEE CO.
110 Pleasant Street, Maiden Tel. MAlden 2-*9'.0

Combination Doors

KOKO BOODAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG
CLEANING PLANT

specializing in the cleaning and repairing

of

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
our work on Oriental anrJ Domestic Rugs has been known for

38 year« by Dealers, interior decorator*, and prominent

individuals as one of the best in New England.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL AT
'

AUTUMN MEETINGS

Taking advantage of a week's
full-time Institute in Hospital Ac-
counting under the American Hos-
pital Association, October 10-14, at

the Hotel Somerset, Administrator
Harlan L. Paine delegated Miss
Ada I.. Sleeth, Hospital Accoun-
tant, to represent Winchester Hos-

1

pital. The registration list in-
|

eluded 101 men and women from
twenty-one States and from
Canada, and the instruction was
given by a faculty of thirty-two.

In the teaching staff were admini-
strators and department heads

,

from Greater Boston hospitals, and
other lecturers came from the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, from Filene's, from Stokes,
Boynton and Company (manage-
ment consultants I, and from the

Hospital Council of Metropolitan
Boston. Fourteen faculty members
came from distant points to con-
tribute instruction in their special

management fields, and the sub-
' jects on which lectures were given

and discussion conducted included:
' Hospital Fund Accounting, Payroll

Procedures, Budgeting. Hospital
I Statistics. Public Relations Aspects

i

of Credit and Collections, and Cost

Analysis. Mis> Sleeth qualified for

a certificate from the Institute.

land is prepared to give Winchester
Hospital the benefit <>i' such "1" the

improved methods and procedures
as are applicable to Winchester
Hospital service.

Through Mis. Mabel I,. Buyers.

Record Librarian, Winchester Hos-
pital participates in meetings of

the Eastern Massachusetts Branch
of the Medical Record Librarians'
Association. The October meeting
of the Branch was held at the

Newton-Weliesley Hospital. Pro-
gram features were a report from
the National Convention in Cleve-

land and a talk by Dr. Kgon B.
Kattwinkel, specialist in cardiology,
Miss Eleanor Jones of the Newton-
Wellesley Hospital was hostess for

the meeting, held in the new
Nurses' Home.

DEAN HOLMES TO ADDRESS
COLLEGE CLUB

Plans for the Fall meeting of

the College Club were completed at

a meeting of the Board at the
home of the President, Mrs. Nor-
man Padelford. The Fall Meeting
under the direction of Mrs. Stanley
S. Ballard, Program Chairman, is

scheduled for Wednesday evening,
November 2, at Metcalf Hall of the
Unitarian Church.

Mrs. Ballard was happy to be

able to announce that the speaker
for the evening will be Professor
Emeritus Henry Wyman Holmes,
former Dean of the School of Edu-
cation at Harvard University.

Professor Holmes is Co-Director
of the "Civic Education Project"
being carried on under the aus-
pices of the Educational Research
Corporation of Cambridge.
The Project concerns itself

with finding an answer to the vital

question: "What materials can be

found or produced which will help
teachers to develop civic intel-

ligence and civic responsibility in

their pupils?" Its ultimate goal is

better civic behavior. In the light

of Professor Holmes' position as

Co-Director of this important work
College Club members may be sure
of a valuable and interesting talk

on the subject "Education foi

Democratic Living."
Coffee will be served at 7:30.

The Executive Board wishes to

remind the members of the club
that guests ate cordially invited
to this meeting.

During Parents' Week End Mr.
ami Mr.-, .lames F, St. Clair, fi

Bacon street, visited Colby Junior
College, New London, N. H., where
their daughter Susan is a student.
Week end activities shared by
more than three hundred patents
and friends of the college came to

a climax Monday morning with the
laying of the cornerstone for the
new $375,000 Library-Commons
now under construction on the Col-

by campus.

GREETINGS TO JUNIOR HIGH
PARENTS

BUYING A FRAMED

PICTURE OR MIRROR

October IS- October 29

Saving* of 1095 allotved on all Framed Picture* and

Mirror* off our walls.

Store hours - • 8 - 5 Monday - Saturday

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street - Near Arlington Center)

You ought to be

driving ;i

7,

A I'rodurt of Gnmvl V/oion

Here**
You are face to face with something very

u|H-< ial among automobile* when you

become acquainted with a 1949 Pontiac

— for here i> where the best begins.

You can sense this simply by looking at

Pontiac. Its Silver Streak styling has a

*parklinj: |>ersoiialit\ all its nun— it's

far the most beautiful thing on Wheels.

Your first impression is strengthened as

soon a* vou »tep into the ear. For every-

thing about Pontiac is in the fine car

spirit—it» emuotbh tailored upholstery,

its •.martl* styled hardware, its wonder-

full > generous size.

the Best Begins!
TTien get behind the trim, stylish steer-

ing wheel and you'll knou beyond all

doubt that here is automotive quality at

its best! You will know why Poutiae's

engines—Straight eight or six— are called

"the sweetest engines on the road;*
1

These impressions of Pontiac become
firm convictions as the miles roll by.

For. like all Pontiac*. here is a car built

to deliver economical, reliable perform-

ance for 100*000 miles—or more.

Drop in for a visit, see for yourself

where the best begins.
COMFORT IN A PONT1ACI

KvrrythinR you touch—rtrrythirw you do

—

is 10 mmh nicer in a PoaUacI IM door*, for

example, are wider for easy entry or exit.

Pontiac". Mat* are wide and comfortable, offer-

ing plenty of lea-room an.l head-room.

Thv M»*l Hvautiful Thing on WhvvlM— l*luH All Thottv \ihlvd Advantage*!

1. America's Uweat-Prieed Straight Eight

•J. Completely New Bodies by Fisher

:t. \\ ider S. at.«- Vdded Room

I, Wide. Easy-Access Doors

5. %. » Wide-Horison Curved Windshield

ti. \.-». Dial-Cluster Dash

7. \c» Finger-tip Starter Button

on Instrument Panel

*». Ncu Low-Pressure l ire..

15' Wheel, and Wider Rims
tt. Exclusive New "lra\elux" Unit*

IO. Pontiac Famous Improved Straight

Eight ami >ix Cylinder Engines

II. New Ventilating System

12. Lowest-Priced Car with Central

Motors Hydra-Matic Drive*

13. Carry-More Luggage Spare

1 I. SafcT-New Driver \ ie*

• //vrfru W.u„ optional „n all modtU at WW **•

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

Tn the Parents of Winchester
Junior High School Students:

Greetings from the Board of
the Winchester Junior High School
Associates!

This is your organization. Every
Junior High School parent, guar-
dian and teacher is a member of
the Junior High School Associates.
Our purpose, like all other chap-

,

ters of the Winchester Mothers'
Association is "to build and main-
tain active public interest in school
affairs'' and so we would like to
present to vou our plans for 1049-

50.

1. Open House Monday, October
24th at 7:30 p. m. All parents
come to school and attend classes
according to their childs daily
schedule. Your teachers will ex-
plain the school work and activ- Gregory Tucker, concert pianist and member of the I.ongy School
ities. Since the first bell will ring ...„'. , , ...
at 7:80 please be prompt. The !,nd M - T - faculty, who will both speak and play in presenting a pro-

periods will be brief and tardiness gram of contemporary music at the second of the Winchester Mornings
will mean vou miss important

. , „ . , ,. . , ,,, ....

parts of the meeting. You may of Diversion at the Music Hall pn Friday, October 28. The "Mornings

pay dues (50 cents a family) and are under the sponsorship of the Winchester Wellesley Club and arc
contribute to the Junior High's „ , , ,

a. , , _ .,,

gift to the Winchester Scholar- given to benefit the 75th Anniversary Fund of the college. ( offee will

ship Foundation. At the close of be served at 10 o'clock, and the lecture begins at 10:30.
the school program refreshments _
Will be served in the gymnasium

2. A midwinter program spon-
sored jointly by our Association
and the newly created Senior High
School Organization

MRS. TOZIER VPPOINTF.D

At a recent Hoard Meeting of
the Women's Association of the

3. Annual Meeting in the spring. I 1 **.*Conditional Church, .the

Let's get to know each other Piesident, M»«. Clarence R.Wick-
better and learn more about our i

oisotj, announ
schools. We need your support for ...

l
"'/• ,,

'
,

'

1 that Mrs. Chart
been appointed to

J. F. McGRATH, JR.,
ATTENDING TRAVEL

CONVENTION IN MEXICO

On last Saturday, via American
Airlines Constellation Flagship
"The Aztec" on a direct over
night luxurious flight from New
York to Mexico City. Mr. J. F,

ce-president. ' "'" "• ............
|Can Travel Ag<

Mary McLean, Secretary, fl£ arrangement < already made. wWch ,„. , s Vice-President of the
Calista Harriss, Treasurer, F*>v Wl

'
be lu

;

ui Wednesday, New England Chapter. Mr. Mc-
Charles Mihgins, Program November 16th, with a pre-sa e in Grath ia accompanied by his
Chairman, the Opportunity Shop on the 15th. .laughter, Mrs. Eugene P. Soles,

Gardner Handy, Membership r
,

ho
.
8C

J K est
'St

at tlu
'„

,

"i'.''
, !" Lr m" who is the head of the Portsmouth

Chairman, eluded Mrs. Clarence R. Wickerson,
j XlBVe| Agency in Portsmouth.

Emily Marks. Publicity Chair- Mrs.
.
Richard J. Johnson, Mrs, N ,,w Hampshire,

man. Harrison B. Simpson, Mrs. Well- Th( . convention will take place
Katharine Aver. Social Chair-

|

"?*to« L
' «g »Vi

Mf« " w8

man I'.. Farnsworth, Miss Helen M.

Barbara Muncaster, Ways and Monroe, M,
S'

c
,

har,es
-J

C
*.F

k
'

Means chairman. I

Mrs. Pan K. Mason, Miss Blise

Ruth Freeman. Chairman 0f
Belchen Mrs. James H. Coon, Mw.

Rnrttn Mntkm-tt * ai le ' . Zimmerman, Mrs. Harvey
Imund C.

Room Mothers,
Lillian Donaghey, Nominating " M««;aulay, Mrs. fc.

Chairman, Fuller, Mrs. John L. Lob

James Willing, Auditor,
Raymond Dickman, Principal.

CADDY DINNER TUESDAY

Winchester Country Club will
play host to its golf caddies next
Tuesday evening when 15(1 boys
who tote bags and shag balls for

in Mexico City this week for six

days, after which the couple will

visit all of the outstanding places
in Mexico, including Acapulco the
fabulous Mexican resort on the
Pacific Coast, known as The

, Riviera of the Western Hemi-
mgier and spnei .0 They will also visit the

lovely old city of Cuernavaca
known for its mountain beauty;

< Ol'NTKY CLUB NOTES the silver center of Taxco, near the
mines from which for 300 years

.... , ,. .. ,. . , most of the wealth of Mexico has
I he annual Pall Get-together

l)Pl>n taketl . the flower country
for .Men was held yesterday with „,.„,, „,i f:.,,.„; „„j

Mrs. George R. Field.

around Fortin, Garci Crespo and
luncheon in the grill room, fol- peuhla
lowed by Scotch foursomes, with During their stay in Mexico City,
the high handicapped players th( , mGmbera of the Convention

members and guests of the club Paired with the good boys and wjM ^ entertained by the Mexican
Will sit down to a sumptuous dinner.

I

partners drawn at the club before
(;ov,.rnment in association with

followed by motion pictures and en-
1

l
)lav

-

. i™re *ere Plenty of prizes
th(f hotlll owners nnd „ wonderful

tertalnment.- As usual members of tor added zest and dinner at the
program 0f entertainment has been

the club will serve as waiters, with
,

«u,h afterward. Members of the arrange(] for thl,so international
Dave Shean, Jr. chairman of

,,,)lf
' omm>ttee were in charge of

visito| .

s Besides having access to
the Golf Committee in general arrangements. a) | of tht> nn(1 restaurants and
charge oi angements. An informal dancing party will night spots in Mexico City, they
The dinner is a part of the club's

, be held tomorrow evening at the will attend a special Bull Fight at
regular caddy program, instituted

i
club in honor of the Harvard-Dart- which they will see in action the

by Ralph Bonnell with the assist- 1 mouth football game at the Sta- famous matadors of Mexico and
ance of other interested members, dium. Hors d'oeuvres will be served Spain.
and so highly regarded by thefrom 7 to 8, with dinner following. On their return from Mexico via
Massachusetts Coif Association Dancing will commence at 9 o'- Pan American Airways, the couple
that they are using it as a modelclock and music will be furnished will accept the invitation of Clem
for installation at other cluhsby the popular Ruby Newman's
throughout the state in 1950. Orchestra.

A CAPACITY AUDIKNCK WILL HEAR

VIRGIL FOX
Americas Leading Organisl

in hi*

Stoneham Town Hall Coneert

27. at 8:15 P. M.

This i* your opportunity to hear tlii- young organ

Virtuoso without travelling to Boston or further.

Tickets M.20 (including taxi

May Ik- procured from any committee member
story > or at the door.

TOWN HALL, Central Street, Stoneham
Doora open at 7:30 p. m.

( see

OCT. IS INSPECTION

MONTH
DO NOT GET STUCK

WITHOUT A STICKER

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealei

Moody Motor Sales

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

McCarthy to stop over at his
famous Shamrock Hotel in Hous-
ton, and from there they will go to

New Orleans where for rive days
they will inspect this lovely old
Southern City known for its anti-
bellum days, with its world re-
known restaurants.
From New Orleans they will

return to Boston by way of New
York on Eastern Air Lines.

This is Mr. McGrath's fifth. visit
to Mexico and he will be back in
Boston on N ivember 4.

Miss Marilyn Walsh, formerly of
Winchester and a graduate of Win-
chester High School, was among
the recent graduates of the Ameri-
can Airlines stewardess training
school in Chicago. Now making her
home at ''.l' Allston street in West
Medford. Miss Walsh has been as-
signed to planes operating from the
Boston airport.

Picture ~

Framing
at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

MMMMM

SKILL
BocauM are aware .if th<- im-

portftriCt .if fnllowing your doctor'*

prescription to the totter, W* make
nbwilutely sure tlmt the m«iinne
we compound for you in perfection

itself. We exert the utmost of

liainHtukiriB care . une the

rrutfit precise equipment . . . and

check on.l rOCheck every neiirht and

measurement with the unerrinic "kill

that come* with year* of traininK

and practical experience. These

ure the excellent reasons that rec-

ommend our service To you.

(MM-
fflf 194 WASH ST.»a
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HOME ILL TO NURSE

Friend to all, the cheery Red Feather visiting nurse in her neat

blue uniform is a welcome visitor to many a home. With her

skilled hands she cares for the patient and gives instructions to

the family. Thirty Red Feather visiting nurse services made

340,751 home calls last year, caring for 51,569 patients of all

ages. To help the visiting nurses, say "Yesl" when your Red

Feather volunteer calls-quickly . . . gladly . . . gerterously.

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

A small group from tin- Winches-
ter Historical Society attended the i,,,. their intensive door-to-door
Fall meeting of the Hay Stats His- canvass this past week. Winches-
torical League at <>|d Sturbridge tor's Salvation Army Friendly Ap-
Village last Saturday

This Village, midway between
Worcester and Springfield, which
has beet) assembled and presented

by the Wells family of South-
bridge, owners of the American
Optical Company, portrays a
typical country town of New Kng-
land, as it might have appeared
early in the 19th century. It con-

sists of thirty shops, mills, houses,

a church, and a general store ar-

ranged in a 500-acre tract of mead-
ow, woodland and river shore.

About half the buildings are old

houses and shops moved 1

lagc from all ovei New

HAPPY HIRTHDAY

Susan Farley celebrated her 4th
birthday Monday afternoon by
throwing a party for a small group
of her friends at her home in

Rangely. A most pleasant after-

noon was experienced. Refresh-
ments were served, enlivened by-

Ralph Sexton"s attempt to swallow
an ice cream cone whole, and Susan
received many (rifts- In fact the
presents were so numerous that
the living room fireplace was
pressed '"to service as a depository
for the abundance of wrappings to

make room for the display.

At the conclusion of the festiv-

ities, in an endeavor to assist in

bringing order out of chaos, some-
one set tire to the wrappings, being
unaware of the numerous Well
tilled boxes of excelsior which had
contained gifts from Richmond,
Va. The resultant activities made
a fitting climax to the festivities.

The fireplace mantle became well
scorched and the chimney took
fire; the latter being the more
spectacular.
The Little Woman assisted by-

calling the Fire Department - "just
in case," and Chief Callahan cor-
dially responded by dispatching
the hose truck and the aerial lad-
der to the scene, thus providing
the finishing highlight to the pro-
gram.
No serious damage occurred, al-

though the chimney display fur-
nished entertainment for numerous
adults as well as the revellers.

The fireplace mantle will never be
qtlite the same, but the roof was
undamaged, and the Parleys had
a good job done on cleaning out
their gutters.

Squire Jim Farley arrived home
about the time the apparatus
reach. -.1 the scene and immediately

With volunteer workers eonfanu- proved his worth in an emergency
by pitching right in and leaving all

questioning 'till later. His effec-

tive bucket of water prepared the
living room floor in excellent
shape for its next waxing. He
was one of the adults who failed

to witness the fireworks his chim-
ney provided.

Everyone decided it was the best
birthday party of the season. A
good time was had by all.

ELKS NEWS

VOLUNTEER WORKERS
CONTINUE CANVASS

At a recent meeting of the lodge
it was voted to contribute the sum
of $50.00 towards the total goal set
by the Mass. State Elks Associ-
ation last June at its convention
when it voted to furnish play rooms
for the new hospital for crippled
children sponsored by the Catholic
Arch-Bishop of Boston. The sum
of $8000.00 is the estimated amount
of the cost of this great endeavor
by the Klks of Massachusetts and
Winehestci is happy to contribute
it~ proportionate share.
The following brothers received

the commendation of the lodge for
their contribution of their blood
for one of our brothers; E. R.
Francis Tansev. P. E. R. Joseph
Callahan. P. E, R. Joseph Peel and
Rill Fancie, John Lane, Joe McKee,
Fred McCormack, John Goakley,
Snm Kenton, Richard McCormack
and Eugene Lane.
The lodge, through Carl Getchel

Chairman, and the activities com-
mittee will sponsor a turkey whist
party at the Noonan school on
Friday, November IS. 1949, for the
benefit of the charity fund. Na-
turally the public is invited.

Many of the brothers are attend-

ing the District Deputy's visi-

tation.

MYSTIC MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

peal looms as a successful one for

the second straight year as dona-
tions surge upward.
The Winchester trend was indica-

tive of a steady increase in dona-
tions throughout District 1 which
includes Winchester and five oth-

er (ireatei Boston communities.
Over a .'ill' . increase was report-

ed in the district at last week's an-
nual report luncheon of community
campaign leaders.

Dr. Forbes H. N'orris. chairman,
states that contributions for the
Friendly Appeal have continued to

the Vil- increase during the past few weeks
England after a slow start. He adds that

and re-assembled there. The col- Winchester's $61500 goal enn be
lections range from crude farm reached with only a week remain-
implements to delicate household jng in the drive,
furnishings. There is a remarkably

| n the meantime Mrs. William
fine collection of children's toys \\ Davies, 111. who is residential
from the earliest days, many of chairman supervising the canvass-
them very crude.

jng is again urging volunteer work-
The little Village church was e rs for a complete canvass of every

brought from Piskdale, dating from street and home.
1717, the Stephen Fitch house Assisting Mrs. Davies are Mrs.
from Williamantic. Connecticut, Alexander M. Clark. Mrs. Lewis
the Solomon Richardson house built y\, Foster and Mrs. Henry A. Del-
about 1748, from Fast Brookfield (ieker, all of whom are concerned
and the General Store from Staf- with canvassing of residential dis-
ford, Connecticut, to mention a tricts.

few of the outstanding buildings. Heading the business district

Mr. Cheney Wells, the speaker solicitations is Chairman F. Dean
of the day, said that this Village Duncan.
is an attempt to reproduce a simple, Davenport F. Davis, appeal
natural New Kngland village as the treasurer, reminds residents that
buildings were in the 1820 period, contributions mav be fonvarded to

iaVSET of N fftSS^St "* * *" *"*^ **ff£S& tVe^S^cTday things of New England a pas. pa ny. Uinued for two weeks.
in a manner that will show what fne fourth annual report lunch-
they imply, how they were made. eon n f community leaders will be,
how they were used, and especial-

|u,|d Tuesday at the Roston City The Fire Department had three

iy how- the virtues and ideals ex- Club at 12:30 P. M. with a special

pressed in them can be applied to day for the armed forces.

life and work today.

The meeting was short, in order Tennis Halls at Wilson the Sta-

\l To STRIPPER CAUGHT

The Winchester Police made a
good catch last Sunday evening
when they picked up a Medford
youth who was engaged in stealing

ornaments from automobiles on
Main street near Rlanehard's Lum-
ber Yard.

Officers clarence Dunbury and
Irving Reardon noticed the youth,
a big 200 pounder, acting sus-
piciously around some parked cars,
but cruised along by him to avoid
alarming him. At Lake street
they met Officer Thomas Parsons,
whom they dispatched along the
path by the river toward Pike's to
catch the youth from behind.
He was successful, and the youth

was taken to headquarters where
he was booked. He had come to
Winchester in a car and police say-

he had been in court for thefts
from cars in both Medford and
Everett, the cases against him in

both instances having been filed.

In the District Court at Woburn

to give the League members, about tioner. Star office Rldg
240 of whom attended, a chance to

visit the buildings.

Those attending from the Win-
chester Historical Society were
Miss Clara Russell, Mr. and Mrs.

P. J. Glendon, Miss Susie Custin.

Misses Louise and Eleanor Ban-
croft, Mrs. Talma Creenwood and
Miss violet Willamaon.

brush fires over the week-end, one
opposite the driveway of the
Schrafft estate on Arlington street,

another on Lincoln street, and the

third at the Country Club.

M VRYCLIFF GUILD

A special meeting is to be held

Tuesday evening. October 25. at

8 P. M.. at Marycliff Academy in

Arlington, Miss Mary Connor,

chairman for the November Bazaar
has called the meeting to discuss

plans for the coming Annual Ba-
zaar which will be held on Satur-

day. November l!»tu, at the Win-
chester Academy.

It is important that all members
and friends attend, to insure Un-

complete success of this undertak-
ing, in aid of the Marycliff Build-

ing Fund.

RUMMAGE SALE
Metcalf Hall

Unitarian Church

Tuesday. October 26, 10 a. m.

Professional

Hair Beauty Service

HAIR
and

SCALP
You'll enjoy

our rich-lather-

ing HarperFOAM
shampoo. This new

15-minute glamouring

includes famous Harper

Method Tonique. fine-comb-

ing and professionol brushing.

Adds natural beauty to your hair-

style .. mokes it "stay in" longer.

for convenient appoinlmorrl call

Winchester 6-0330

We Don't Have to Go

*

to tell

FINE FABRICS
STURDY STRAPPLNG

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Ma.-terpiece of Comfort-

able Living for You.

573 Main Street

Call us now and be assured that your furniture will

look its best for the imrcr'.: nt holiday season to come.

American Upostering
Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St.
Mpi rnie 4.512O — 4-5121

On October 11, Mis. .1 Girard
Chandler of 74 tawson road ex-
tension entertained the mothers
of Mis. Hartwell's second grade.
Mis. Robert Blake and her com-
mittee served tea, at which Mis.
Paul Dunn and Mis. Meivtn Sears
presided. Following this, Mis.
Hartwcll spoke on her plans for

the year.

The first grade mothers had an
opportunity to meet their child-
ren's teacher Mrs. Laughher, on
October 1", at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Thomas, 9 Manchester
road. She was assisted in serving
tea by Mrs. litissell Synimes, Mrs.
Carl Richmond, and Mrs. Clair

Swonger. Mrs. Paul Dunn and
Mis. Melvin Scars presided at the
tea ami coffee urns. Mrs. Laugh-
net' then spoke informally on first

grade work and the progress the
children have made thus far.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

John Itipley Freeman. Jr..

Metallurgist

Morn: October 25. 1S93 at
Winchester. Mass.

John Ripley Freeman, Jr. is a
distinguished scientist with an un-
usual record of accomplishments in
the field of metallurgy. The son
of John R. and Elizabeth Farwell
(( lark 1 Freeman, he attended the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, receiving the degree of
Bachelor nf Science in 1916, and
thereupon entered the employ of
the General Abrasive Company.
Niagara Fall.-. N. Y. However, one
year later, he joined the technical
staff of the V. S. Bureau of Stand-
ards, Washington, I). C. and served
successively until 1980 as senior
metallurgist and assistant chief of
the Division of Metallurgy. Inci-
dentally, it should be noted that
he was exchange research worker
at the National Physical Labor-
atory of Fngland during the year
1921.

Since 1930, Mi. Freeman has
been identified with the American
Brass Company, Watevbury, Conn.,
and it is primarily as a result of his

activities therewith that he has
received national recognition.
Starting as engineer in charge of
corrosion research, he advanced
steadily through the scientific

ranks of the organization and has
been technical director since 1938.;

As such, he has charge of a staff
of ahout fifty chemists, metallur-
gists and engineers.
As indicative of his professional

standing. Mr. Freeman was a mem-
ber of the hoard of directors '.f the

AmeHcail Society for Testing Ma-
terials from 1945 to 1948, has held
high Office in the American In-

st ituto of Mining and Metallurgical

Engineers, and is the author of

numerous articles pertaining to his

field. In addition, particular men-
tion should he made of his note-
worthy research investigations on
brass die castings, fatigue of met-
als, neat treatment of steel, and
corrosion of copper and copper
alloys.

Married to Mariana VV. Blood in

1926 and the father of three chil-

dren, he makes his home in Mid-
dle!. ury. (

'otin.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF

Saturday evening shortly after
9:30 the police were notified that
boys had torn down a fence at a
home on Eaton street.

Sgt. Edward F. Bowler and
Officer Irving Reardon went to in-

vestigate and picked up two boys

answering the description of mem-
bers of the group responsible. The
pair denied being on Eaton street,

but after being identified by the

owner of the property damaged,
admitted having had a hand in

breaking down the fence. The
owner refused to prosecute, saying

she knew the mothers of the boys
personally. The boys were each
15.

MISSING GIRLS FOUND

The two 14 year-old Winchester
girls reported missing last Thurs-
day morning were picked up later

that morning near the high school
by Officer James E. FarrelL
The girls weie spotted riding on

a truck and nabbed by Officer Far-
rell as they started to run after
he stopped the machine. They
were taken to headquarters where
they stated they had spent the
night in the pergola at the rear of
the library and had been to St.

Mary's Church earlier in the morn-
ing, after which they had begged
a ride on the truck.

Both girls were turned over \>

their parents by the police.

AMERICA'S

MASTER
MOVERS -

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES— be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Crf n lor count*) or oiUmalf

AGENT
POi

JILL/ED vmunes,
WORLD'S IABOEST LONG DISTANCI MOVIRI

lie

Mr. Bradford Bentley, while in

Philadelphia last week end on
business in connection with his
boys' camp, Wyanoke, on Lake
Winnipesaukee, was the dinner
guest on Saturday of Mr. and Mis.
Carl Huckins. "Chuck 'n Astrid"
report they will be on hand for
the Winchester-Woburn game on
Thanksgiving as usual!

Winchester Modernizing Co
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953
m»ta-tf

ft

THIS LAMP

Seventy years ago Thomas Alva Edison

invented the incandescent lamp— and

thereby shaped for America a future

that grows ever brighter through the years.

He shaped a future of opportunity.

Today, more than a quarter of a million

Americans are making careers in the electric

light and power industry. Millions more
are employed in industries that owe

their very existence to electric power.

And he shaped a future of faith. The continuing

miracles of electricity are tributes to the

skill and ability of free individuals working

and thinking in a free society.

How right it is that the Statue of Liberty,

symbol of American freedom, proudly holds on
high a symbol of American enterprise—

a torch illuminated by electricity!

70fh ANNIVERSARY
of the ioveouon of the

incandesced lamp by

Thomai A. Edisoa

October 2i, 1879 I electric light and power companies
$ OF NEW ENGLAND

This AdttrtUemenl Sponsored by tOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlnm. m. Probate Court.

To all persons Intennted in the estate of

MAKY W. LINTON. late of Winchester
in suid County, deceased.
A petition him been presented to said

Court for probate of certain instruments
purporting to be the last will anil

two codicils of said deceased by LEWIS
L. WAUSWOHTH of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed ex-
ecutor thereof, without ft-Wing H surety

•>n his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

tenth day of November 1949, the return

day of this citation.
Witnea*. John C. Leggat. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine

handred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register.

o21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

' Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

;
estate under the will of ISAAC R. WEB-
BER late of Winchester in said County,
deceased, for the benefit of HAROLD T.

WEBBER and OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate has presented

to said Court for allowance his sixth to

I
eighth accounts inclusive.

I
If you desire to object thereto you or

I your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

sixth day of October 1949, the return

day of this citation.
, _,

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of

October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register.

o7-:it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTSCOMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court. Middlesex, ss.

Administrator's Sal. of Real Estate , To .allJ#™££k Kg"?^
LOUIS H. (.LASER. Administrator of the of EDITH J. SELLER late

in the
of Wir

TODAY THRU SAT. 1

Clark Cable
Alexis Smith

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
Audrey Totter - frank Morgan

Barry Sullivan

- Also •

RUSTY LEADS THE WAY
Ted Donaldson - Sharon Moffet
with FLARE The Wonder Dog

SAT. MAT'S COLOR CARTOONS
And NEW Chap ter of SERIAL

NOTE! SAT. MAT. STARTS 1 P. M.

Rub , MOB., Tues,, Oct. 2:t, 24. 2,ri

Spencer Tracy
Deborah Kerr

In EDWARD MY SON
- Plus -

MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM
Krankie Lane - Kay Starr
Jimmy Dorsey - dene Kriipu

Charlie Burnett - Jan (iurber

King Cole Trio - Ton! Harper
Jack Smith - Pee Wee Hunt

THE SPORTSMEN

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

vstate under the will of ALVIN L. OLSON
ate of Winchester in said County, de-

:va*cd. for the benefit of RUTH H. OLSON
md OTHERS.

• trustee .f suid estate has presented

__id Court for allowance its first to

third accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

fifth day of October 1940, the return day

of this citation. _,
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register.

o"-3t

Estate of ADA PI RMAN. late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, under

a license to sell and convey at public auc-

tion, will sell the following described real

estate, namely. .

A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in said Win-
chester at the junction of Cutting

Street and Mystic Valley Parkway,
being '."-11 Cutting Street, shown on
plan entitled "Plan of Pro[>erty in

Winchester, Massachusetts, a portion

of the Estate of ALEXIS CUTTING"
dated June 1907 and to be recorded
herewith, said land being shown as

"HERBERT V. and ADA A. PUR-
MAN" on said plan and bounded: East-

erly by Cutting Street. :I6.5 feet ! north-

easterly by Mystic Valley Parkway,
by two courses. 1K.29 feet and 100.5

feet ;
westerly by land now or former-

ly of HENRY W. SYMMES. 111.9 feet

.

southerly by land of ALLAN A.

BEAUCHAMP as shown on said plan

90.5 feet.

Containing according to said plan 7.000

square feet, for title see deed dated

October 1, 1919 recorded with the Mid-

dlesex (So. Dist.i Deeds hook 429*.

page 2x7.

Said real estate being subject to mortgage

of 12,560.18 plus interest at 5'j'; from
January IB. 1949 to date of sale.

TERMS OF SALE: $500.00 to he paid in

cash by the purchasor at the time and place

of sale and the balance to be paid in ac-

cordance with terms to !*• announced at

the sale.

Notice is herewith given that the time and
place of said unction will be November
lsth, 1949 at 10:00 a. m. at 9-11 Cutting

Street, Winchester. Muss.
nfliM

Wed. Thru Sat., Oct. 26. 27, 28. 29

LOOK
FOR THE

SILVER LINING
In Technicolor

Any Bulger - June Hater

- Plus -

I CHEATED THE LAW
Too, Conway - Steve Brodie

THEATRE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.

To all persona Interested In the estate of

JOHN A. Mr IK A \ late of Winchester In

said County, deceased.

A petition has bean presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Inst will of suid de-

ceased by FRANK W. Mcl.EAN of Win-
chester in snid County, praying that he

he uppointed executor thereof, without

giving a surety on his bund.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

unce in said Court lit Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

sixth day of October 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. I.eggnt. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court this fourth day of

October in the year one thousand nine

bundriil nnd forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register.

o7-St

... said" County. it--—
A petition has been presented to said

Court praying that ERNEST F. SELLER
and OLIVE S. WILKINS of Winchester
in said County, be appointed administrators

of said estate, without giving a surety

on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-

first day of October 1949, the return day of

this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler, Register.

oU-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MARIO I.ONIGRO late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.

A petition lias been presented to said

Court fur probate of a certain instrument

purporting to be the last will of said de-

' eased I •y PETER I.ONIGRO of Winchester

in suid County, praying that he be ap-

pointed executor thereof, without giving a

HERE'S NASH FOR lift! Al RFLYTE CONSTRUCTION ... UP TO
'

30% MORE MILES A GALLON! HYDRA MATIC DRIVE AVAILABLE!

» 1710
DELIVERED HERE-

et>
If y<

bond,
ire to obj.
should flit

•t ih.

. .itten appear-
suid Court at Cambridge before

"ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth

d«y of November 1949. the return day .if

'
Witness?

n
john C. Leggut. Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
.

John J. Butler. Register.
o2!-8tCOMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons Interested In the estate of

FRED H. SCHOLL late of Winchester In

said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court! .uaying that EMILY A. SCHOLL
of Winchester in -aid County, be appointed

administratrix of said estate, without giv-

ing B surety on her bond.

If yOU desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file » w ritten appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-

first day -if October 1919. the return day

of this citation.

Witness. John •'. I.eggut. Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this tenth day .d

October In the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
.

John J. Butler. Register.
ol4-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General

Laws and Acts In amendment thereof or

issued by the Winchester Savings Bunk,

and that written application has been

made to said bunk for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by

said book or for the issuance of dupli-

^MM/tk SAVINGS BANK
By William K. Priest. Treusurer

ol4-.'lt

Yes—the new. finer, super-powered models are

priced from S73 to SI 40 less than last year!

Telephone SToneham 0892

Mat. 1:45 Evci. 6:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till II p. m.

M* Sat.. Oct. 21. 22

JUW — VAN 11
GAMAND* JOHNSON

"IN THE GOOD *

OLD SUMMERTIME*— WCMWItOtO*

Co-Hit

Warner Baxter - l.ni. Maxwell

THE CRIME DOCTOR'S
DIARY

Special Children's Show Sat. Afternoon
Fannies Cartoons and Hop Along Cassldy
Western Picture Congo Rill Chapter - 6

STRRI1D
WOburn 2-MM

2 Complete Shows Dally
1:45 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturdays. Sunday.. Holiday. Cont.

Now Thru Sat.

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

Judy Carland - Van Johnson

GUN SMUGGLERS
Tim Holt - Richard Martin

Special Children's Show

Sat at 2 T. M. Consisting Of

Tim Holt in fiun Smuggler*

plus News And 6 Cartoons

Above Reg. Show Start, at

I P M. Sat. and ran. contlnuou.

Sun.. Mon.. Oct. 23, -'4

THE GREAT GATSBY
Alan Ladd - Betty Fields

HELL-FIRE
William Elliott - Marl* Windsor

Tues.. Wed.. Oct. 25. If,

THE DOOLINSOF
OKLAHOMA

K.ndolph Scott - Ceorgf M.cready

ROCKY
Roddy McDowell - Nita Hunter

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY R. ENGLAND late ..f Winchester

in said County, deceased.

The executrix of the will of said deceas-

ed has presented to said Court for allow-

ance her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written appear-

ante in suid Court Bl Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon Oil the first day

of November 1949, the return day of

this citation, „. .

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Curt, this eleventh day of

October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
.

John J. Butler, Register.
0l4-St

Stnrts Thurs.. Oct. 21

ROPE OF SAM)

,
.^B01ftK-'l,..

DAVID BOTIER,^.

2nd Hit

William Eythe - Laora Elliot

SPECIAL AGENT

Review Day Wed. Oct 86

Fred MacMorray - Sylvia 8ldney

THE TRAIL OF THE
I AIIECflliF DIIIPLURkwwinL r Hit

2nd Big Hit

Pre*ton Foster - Ellen Drew

QERONIMO

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Gregory Peck - Ava Cardner

THE GREAT SINNER
Walt Disney's

SEAL ISLAND
THE MARCH OF TIME

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Oct. 22 at 10 A. M.

Abbott & Cnstello

KEEP KM FLYING
Walt Disney's

SEAL ISLAND

Adventures of

Wild Bill Hickok - Nc

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Oct. 27. 28. 29

Richard Wldmark - Linda Darnell

SLATTERY'S HURRICANE

2nd Hit

Faasy Knilht - Audrey Long

ADVENTURES OF GALLANT
BESS

Martha Scott - Jeffrey Lynn

STRANGE BARGAIN

THE GHOST GOES WEST
Thurs.. Frl., Sat.. Oct. 27. 28. 2»
Bart Lancaster - Paul Henrcld

ROPE OF SAND

MAKE MINE LAUGHS

Continuous Dally fro« I'M

IT | f Al71
1

L ps|M>irS. IOOO<

SIX DAYS
STARTING THURSDAY

BOUNDARIES
The True Story of a

Family Who Lived a

Lie for Twenty Years

Hs Daring

Shocking

and Trut

DO NOT MISS IT

also

Forgotten Women

SUN., MON., TUES.

ALASKA PATROL

NOW ENDS SAT.

Dennis Morgan
Barry Fitzgerald

in

THE TOP 0 THE

MORNING
and

Shep Comes Home

NEXT SUN.. MON., TUES.

Howard Duff

Dan Duryea

in

JOHNNY

and

LEAVE IT

TO HENRY

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middleaex. ss, Vrohate Court.

To ull persons Interested in the estate of

OLIVE F. BOI'VE late of Winchester In

snid County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to snid

Court for license to sell at private sale

certain real estate of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

penrnnce in said Court nt Cambridge

before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-sixth day of October 1849, the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Lenta t. Esquire First

Judite of said Court, this fourth day of

October in the year one thoiisnnd nine

hundred and forty-nine
.

John J. Butler, Register.
o"-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I'rohnte t ,.nrt

To nil persons interested in the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY late of Winches-

ter in snid County, deceased.

A petition bus been presented to suid

Court, prayinit thst I)ANFOHTH W.
COMINS of Concord In raid County,

public administrator, be appointed admini-

strator of .aid estate,

If you desire to object thereto yon or

your attorney should file n written appear-

ance In suid Court nt Cambridge before ten

O'clock in the forenoon on the seventh

dal of November 1940, the return day of

thi
Wit

Jud

•itati

John C
Judge of said Con
,,f October in the

hundred and forty-

Leggat.
t. this s

Esqi
nth dn

J. Hutl.

Get vour school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Star office

Rldtr.. Church street.

in.. Mon., Tues., Oct. 2H, 24. 25
Judy Garland - Van Johnson

IN THE GOOD OLD
SUMMERTIME

Wed. — Review Day — Oct. 26
Cary Grant - Myrna Loy

THE BACHELOR AND THE
BOBBY-SOXER

Bought Your Tickets?

for the

Clare Tree Major Plays

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
October 24

CINDERELLA
February 6

High School Auditorium

Tickets, $2.40 (tax inc.) at

the door, or

Ttl. Wl 6-20 1 8-

W

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL TEA

Parents and teachers of Grade 1

and Grades I and II combination

met at the honu- of Mrs. Joseph

Donovan, 7 Fells road, on Thurs-

day, October 13, for the second of

a series of teas given annually by

the Mothers' Association.

Miss Claire McManamy. Grade I

teacher, talked on "Parent-Child-

Teacher Relationships," emphasiz-

ing the fact that the mental atti-

tude of the child was dependent on

harmony, sense, of humor, con-

siderateness. and general home and

school happy relations.

Miss Sylvia Backer, teacher of

Grades I and II combination, re-

viewed a hook by Bauer called

"Stop Annoying Your Child." She

brought out that the ingredients

generally found in the make-up of

normal children are restlessness,

imitativeness. suggestibility, love

of power, curiosity, primitiveness

and imagination.
Following the short presents- <

tions by the teachers, an animated
open discussion was led by the

teachers and Miss Rich, principal.

Topics discussed were as follows:

1. Ways and Means by which we
can teach the child to get along in

a group, subjecting self, when
necessary, in the interest of the

group.
2. How we can teach responsi-

bility, especially that of punctual-

ity, both at home, and in the school.

3. Conformity, with respect for

talents of individuals of a group.

4. Tolerance, partictilary racial

and religious tolerance.

5. Elimination of malicious gossip.

A summary of the points dis-

cussed will be presented to the

mothers of both grades.
Arrangements for the tea were

under the direction of Mrs. George

Neville, and Mrs. Howard Whittet,

room mothers.
The tea was served by Chairman

of Refreshments. Mrs. William

Urmson, and her Co-Chairman,

Mrs. Charles Washburn assisted

by. Mrs. John Kennedy, Mrs.

George Gowdy, Mrs. Richard Lowe,

and Mrs. Joseph Cussen.

The tea table was not only

beautiful but interesting as the

sandwiches, made in flower shapes,

conformed with the flower center-

piece.

Mrs. Paul LaMarche, President

of the George Washington Mothers'

Association and Mrs. Francis Par-

sons presided at the tea table.

METHODIST MINISTER
ATTENDS MEETING

•fof the 1950 Nodi Srateunon Bunnell Coups

delivered to your door. Stole and local lo»e«, If

osy. e.rro. White iSdeweM -ire.. Wea»er Eye

optional al estro coil

. . . curved, undivided windshield in all models.

Compare Nash with any car at any price.

Now-Hydra- Malic Drive

In the l
l)50 Nash Ambassador you can have

Hydra- Viatic Drive with exclusive Selecto-Lift

Starting, .lust lift a lever ami !,•<>.

Let vour Nash dealer demonstrate!

20.7% less Air- Drag

Here is beauty that splits the air with 20.7^;

less air-drag than the average new car—by
scientific wind-tunnel tests.

Stays New Years Longer

Nash alone has Airfl) te c onstruction—a single,

solid welded unit— rattle-proof, squeak-proof

—twice the rigidity for safety. It stays new

years longer, costs' less to maintain, adds to

re-sale value.

Here's new performance—economy. The big

Nash Statesman delivers more than 25 miles to

the gallon at average highway speed.

Get Weather Eye Comfort . , .
seats Twin-

Bed wide . . . coil-springing on all four wheels

* TUMI'S MUCH Of TOMORROW IN ALL NASH DOBS TODAY*

INI STATESMAN • THi AMBASSADOR
Grmat Can Slnrv 1902

No.h Molor. DivM.or, Noin Ke'.ioolor Corporo'.on. Oe'ro.', Mien

WINCHESTER NASH

LIBRARY NOTES

WOMEN WRESTLERS

TUESDAY, OCT. 25

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V. F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:80 P. M.
FOR MOTIONS

•pB-tf

m
y.f yow

KODACOTOR

FILM^L

All popular roll-film sizes -

Kodacolor Film (Daylight) for

outdoor shots, and Kodacolor Film,

Type A, for snaps at night. Get

i
a roll for your camera today.

Rev. John Snook, Jr., of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist

Church attended an Advance mass
meeting at Worcester on October

13th. •

The meeting was one of 78 sim-

ilar gatherings being held across

America from September 20 Vto

November 2 as part of Methodism's
four-year Advance for Christ and

His Church. "Our Faith" was

the central theme of the program,

which featured addresses by a team
of three bishops, a prominent min-

ister, and a leading layman and

laywoman.

A series of eight "Faith book-

lets," to be studied simultaneously

by the church's eight and a half

million members, were officially

introduced at the meeting, which

also included opportunity for

group discussions and a youth ban-

quet in the evening.

The Advance program represents
Methodism's positive thrust at

secularism and indifference and has

the two-fold purpose of a deeper

understanding of the basic ele-

ments of the Christian faith and an
over-all increase in missionary

giving, including overseas relief.

Bishop William C. Martin of Dal-

las, Texas, is general chairman of

the Advance, and the Rev. Dr. E.

Harold Mohn of Chicago is execu-

tive director.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of

New York City is in charge of the

teaching and preaching phase of

the Advance program, which in-

cludes the 78 mass meetings and

. ! the preparation of the "Faith book-

lets."

Family Night At The Lib-

rary will have its opening pro-

gram for this season next week
Friday night, October 28 at 7:30.

This is a special feature of the

library's service to the community
that was inaugurated in 1942. At
that time a fine Bell and Howell
sound-silent motion picture pro-

jector was given to the library by
'contributions from nineteen Win-
chester organizations. Family
Night At The Library will

be held every Friday night be-

ginning October 28 through March
31. The program comprises the

showing of educational moving

Sutures and informal talks about
ooks related to the films shown.
The Public Library suggests

Family Night At The Lib-

rary as an opportunity for

families of Winchester to enjoy to-

gether programs planned to appeal

to all ages. The programs are free

to Winchester residents. A block

of seats will be set aside for the

use of Junior High School boys

and girls who may wish to attend
unaccompanied by adults. Boys
and girls of this age will be re-

quired to get tickets before Fri-

day nights at 6 o'clock. Free
tickets will be available in the

Boys' and Girls' Library every
week beginning Monday for the

current week's program.
Films to he shown Friday night,

October 28 will be: India (a March
of Time film) the Honey Bee (an
Encyclopedia Britannica film), The
Cheese Family Album (an enter-

taining Technicolor production,

featuring Otto Kruger and a cast

of over seventy-five), and Tom
Tom, the Piper's Son (a cartoon).
The program will begin promptly
at 7:30 p. m.

Saturday Morning Movies
for Children

Beginning next week Saturday
morning October 29, the Library
film programs for children will

open for the season. The programs
will be educational and worth-
while. Children wishing to attend
the Saturday morning programs
will be required to have tickets.

Tickets are free and available in

the Boys* and Girls' Library be-
ginning Mondays for each week's
film showing. It is suggested that
children below the second grade
will not enjoy these films.

The first program of this new
series of Saturday Mornings At
The Library will be the same as
that for Family Night At The Lib-

rary. This is not always the case
so both programs will appear in

the Star the week previous to the
showing.

Saturday Morning At The Lib-
rary film programs will begin
promptly at 10:15 and will run
about one hour.

Miss Rosanne Borden, daughter

i
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil H. Borden of

! 150 Highland avenue, is a member

HI* L A r rL of the basic economics course at

Winchester Camera Shop I

Mount Hoi y?ke
college which

Your Local Kodak Dealer

Do you know there's a simple test you can make
right in the store to tell whether a sheet will wash

and wear? Do you know how to be sure about
towels you buy before you buy?

Ask Our Routeman for Your Copy

LAUNDRY
3-13 LINCOLN ST. TEL. CRYSTAL 9-0113

REV. SNOOK TO SPEAK
IN MALDEN

570 Main Street

mourn nuijunt V» , i m I
week visited the Ho-yoke Water

Power Company, Holyoke, Mass.,

WlMHlltO study an American corporation

Closing the Visitation Evan-
gelism of the New England Con-
ference of the Methodist Church
there will be held this Sunday
Evening, some eighteen Regional
meetings throughout the state.

At the Maiden Centre Methodist
Church, people from 20 different

churches will gather for the Re-
gional meeting of this district.

Rev. Harry B. Hill will be the
host pastor and Rev. John Snook
of the Crawford Memorial Method-
ist Church will be the guest
preacher.

Tennis Bal's at ^ !,«on the Sta-

THE PARISH PLAYERS
Will Present

The Comedy SuccesH

I REMEMBER MAMA"
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

November 3-4-5

in

Tfce Little Theatre Beneath The Spire"

Parish Hall, First Congregational Church

For Ticket Reservations

Call Mrs. Bond

Winchester 6*0866
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. WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

I ONE THOUSAND CLUB
j

|
How Would You Like One

• Thousand Dollars?
;

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
"

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:
\

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000
J

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS

$1000

.

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS

$1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000 J

J
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000 .

fe
AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

B RATE OF 3" PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

; FULL FLEDGED MEMBER I

OF OUR

j M000* CLUB j

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY
"

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
$16,000

Colonial near Wedgenure Station. Long living

loom with fireplace, dining room, kitchen lavatory uml
pleasant screened porch opening from living room.

2nd. floor has large tiled bath and four bedrooms Adequate
closets. Automatic heat, insulation. Garage.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1 -HO Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316. 6-3168

\

WINCHESTER HOMES
Due to Business Transfers - Many new listings of desirable

domes Priced right for immediate sale

CALL NOW

VERNON W. JONES
real Estate

National Hank Building Winchester 6-0s9s or 6-1163

Malcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave
Winchester

FOR SALE
Charming home in excellent location! Spacious living room,

dining room, modern kitchen, and sunroom on first floor. Three
bedt ,>. two baths on second. Finished thild :' •< Oil heat.

TWO tar parage. Beautifully landscaped garden. $25,000.

Cape Cod Colonial of seven rooms near center. Large living

rOom First Moor lavatory. Oil Heat Garage. $19.«0O

FESSENDEN
AT1IKYN I". SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37-K—6-1 181—6-1348

Bus Tel. II Ancock 6-0750

Res. Tel. W llburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L. Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGR VPHS

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
ICxclusive listing of ten new homes on Chardon road, York

load and Grove street. These homes are of very good construction

and are well financed. Small down payment and move in.

Salesman on property Sunday from 2 to "> or call out office fo)

further information.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

I IS State St re

LA 3-5730
Boston, Mass.

W 1-6-02*5

RESIDKNCE ami AlTOMOtlll.K
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dir«t Loral ABent—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
TKompnon St. Wlnrhralrr 6-1400

Reserve your tickets now fo]

•upper nt the Artists' Bazaar, No-

vember fourth, at the Episcopal
church Parish House A delicious

supper planned by Mr and Mrs.
Francis Chase, vvul be served fot

$1.50, tax included, Reservations
are limited, so make yours early

by calling Mrs. F. E. Booth, Win
eiiester 6-2084.

Winchester will miss the Tam-O-
Shanter Shop on Main street which
is going out of business this week.

Attractive fail collection of hats

for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Kkman's, 1 fS Church
street. oll-tf

The Fire Department was called
Tuesday evening to the home of

Mr. Chester F. Dyson, 17 Lebanon
street, where the family reported
the smell of smoke. The firemen
traced the trouble to the makings
of a fire smouldering in an over-
stuffed divan which was quickly
extinguished w'ith little damage.

Insure your fur coat against
fire, theft and other hazards with
Kingman P. Cass. World-wide
coverage. Best companies. Long
experience. Office Tel. H Ancock
6 0880. Home-Winchester 6-0228.

Next Tuesday evenings wrestl-

ing at V. F. W. Hall in Stoneham
will feature another of the battles

royal that have been so popular
with local wrestling fans. Jack
Marshall and Les Ruftin will tangle
with Les Ryan and Roland Meeker
in the bout.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Quigley of
.'! Valley road are the parents of a
daughter born October 16 at the

Winchester Hospital. (irand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Du-
Long of Woburn and Mrs. Michael
Quigley of this town.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard P. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Word has come to us from Fall
Uivei. Mass., that Mrs. Frederick
W Watts, Jr.. (formerly Ruth
Aseltine of Cabot street) has ac-

cepted an invitation to join the
Junior League of that city. Mrs.
Wattl is now a provisional mem-
ber.

Don't forget the movies at the

Episcopal Church Fair. Friday.
November fourth. There are to be
two entirely different movies, one
shown at 3:30 and the other at 4:15.

Tickets may be purchased at the

door for 25 cents. All children

welcome!

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Y. Joseph-
son (Betty Emery) announce the
birth of a second son, Frederick
F.mery Josephson. on October 14

at the Richardson House in Bos-
ton. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick S. F.mery of Hollis.

N H.. and Mr. and Mrs liustave

A. Josephson of Winchester.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Mr. and Mrs. George A Cross

of <i Winthrop stic t :rrc the par-
ents of n son. born Octobei lo at
the Winchester Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Chase of Forest street and Mr.
and Mrs; A W. Cross <>t' Winthrop
street.

Have you heard about the de-

licious foot! you can buy at Uni-
tarian Bazaar Food Table. Novem-
ber 8 -Watch for details.

Miss Helen Brownell, secretary in

the insurance office of W. Allan
Wilde, entered the Winchestei Hos-
pital the first of the week to under-
go an operation.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

At a town meeting held Monday-
evening in Arlington it was voted
to pay a bonus to town employees,
excepting school employees.
Candy for Hallowe'en? Won-

derful shapes and flavors, ready
for the holiday, 40c per pound,
delivered to you. Call Miss Sands.
Winchester 6-1212-M, or Miss
Kearney, Winchester 6-2206.

Beta Sigma Phi, an International
Sorority, with chapters in Boston.

Winchester, Belmont, Arlington,
Lexington, Concord and Waltham
will hold an informal Reception at

the Women's Republican (Tub, 46
Beacon street, Boston on Tuesday,
Octobei 2."ith at 8 o'clock.

Don't forget the movies at the

Episcopal Church Fair, Friday.
November fourth. There are to be
two entirely different movies, one
shown at 3 :80 and the other at 4:15.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door for 25 cents. All children
welcome!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar
and Mr. William Fancie "f Myrtle
street, and Mrs. Floris Goudy of
Center Harbor. N. H., have re-

turned from a two weeks vacation
spent at Newcastle. Me.

Hallowe'en candy - - delightfully
pure orange and black candies - -

,40c per pound, delivered to you for

the holiday! It's an "advance
sale" of the Candy Table. Village
Fair. Call Miss Sands. Winchester
6-1212-M or Miss Kearney, Win-
chester 6-2206.

Mr. Percy Bugbee of Symmes
road, recently operated upon at

the Deaconess Hospital. Boston,
returned to his home Tuesday. He
is on the road to rapid recovery.

Fruit cakes, Auadama, Banana
and Irish breads, cookies and pies.

All on sale at Unitarian Bazaar
November 8.

If you are interested in that period
of American History when adven-
turous spirits were opening up our
Great West, to Homesteading, and
mining, you are invited to join the
History Group of the College Club,
on October 3. Mrs. Rodney W
Long and Mrs. Robert D. Swisher
will present this subject. For time
and place, see Coming Events.
Later meetings will discuss Amer-
ican Life and History up to 1914.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchestei is a

golden-yellow Sunshine Cake, top-

ped with a variety of favorite

icings.

A meeting of the decorating com-
mittee for the artists bazaar, which
is to be held November fourth at

tlie Epiphany Church Parish house,

was held recently at the home of

Mis R. Ronald Wyman, 6 Copley
street. Mrs. Wyman heads the
committee, the members of which
are Mrs. John 1. Lynch, Mrs. Don-
ald Bowman and Mrs. John W.
Page. Coffee was enjoyed while
some interesting plans were made
for decorating the artist's • gallery."

Reserve your tickets now for
supper at the Artists' Bazaar, No-
vember fourth, at the Episcopal
church Parish House. A delicious

supper planned by Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Chase, will be served for

$1.50, tax included. Reservations
are limited, so make yours earlv
by calling Mrs. F. F. Booth. Win
Chester 6-2084.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Sullivan
of 146 Cambridge street are the
parents of a sixth child and first

daughter. Madeline, born October
8 at the Somerville Hospital. Mrs.
Thomas Atkinson of Sheffield road
is the maternal grandmother.

Mr. anil Mrs. John I.ivermore of
HI Oak street are the parents of a
son. John Albert, horn October 7,

at ihe Winchester Hospital. Mrs.
Thomas Penney of Winchester is

the maternal grandmother and the
paternal grandparents are Mr. antl

Mrs. William I.ivermore of Wo-
burn.

Considering combination screen
and storm windows? Fconomy
windows save more - look better -

cost less. Call Winchester 6

0329-J for demonstration without
obligation.

FRANCIS WILLAND
AUXILIARY

The first Fall meeting of the
Francis Willard Auxiliary was held
October 13th at the lovely home of

Mrs. Elmer Schwamb of Arlington,
We were happy to have as our

guest the new president of the
parent organization, Mis. Charles
Brown.

Mrs. Brown talked about the
needs of the various homes and
suggested our making smocks and
bed jackets for the ladies at North-
boro. To further this project we
have planned an all-day sewing
meeting for early November at the
home of Mrs. Llewlyn Parsons our
Auxiliary President.
The regular November meeting

will be held at Northboro.

N EEDLEWORK GT 1 LD

I M I \KI \\ M i l VNUE

Dr. Miriam Van Waters

l.a.-t Tuesday, October lMth the
Unitarian Alliance and its guests
were privileged to hear Dr. Miriam
Van Waters. Dr. Van Waters who
is small in stature is a very
dynamic personality. Hoi lecture
included a plea for more modern
methods of rehabilitation. It is

the duty of all of us to look into
the matter of penal methods.

Dr. Van Waters extended a ve ry
cordial invitation to all to come
out to Framingham at any time
and he shown through the Reform-
atory. Mrs. John Carr. at Win
Chester 6-1013, will be glad to
furnish transportation.
Tea was served by Mrs. Fred

Churchill and Mrs. Daniel Kelley
assisted by Mrs. Charles Jacobs
and Mrs. William Spaulding.
Pourera included Mrs. Stark Mills,
Mrs. Theodore Browne, Mrs.
Theodore Godwin and Mrs. Henry
Worcester.

See your Eye Physician

:i nd
- 4rtLr .K. S,n,tk

426 Mai irn 2-1704
mal3-tf

MORNING COFFEE AT
GREY ROCKS

The sale of season tickets for
the Parish Players twenty-fourth
season will be arranged Friday.
October 21st, at a morning coffee
at Grey Rocks, the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley on Fein-
way.
The first play of the season will

be "I Remember Mama," Novem-
ber 3rd, 4th. and 6th. Other plays
to be announced later are scheduled
for February 9th, 10th, and 11th.
and April 20th, 21st, and 22nd.
respectively.

The members Of the Ticket Com-
mittee are: Mrs. J. Waldo Bond.
Mrs, Roswell M. Boutweli, 3rd, Mrs,
Edward A. Bartlett, Mrs. Sidney A
Burr, Mrs. Donaltl E. Dalrymplc,
Mrs. Hall B. Gamage, Mrs. I

II Gowdy, Mrs. .lame- i Jenks,
Jr., Mrs. Fianklin McDermott, Mis
Sanford II Moses, Mrs. James
Nowell. Mrs. Merton E. Ober,
Jr., Mis. Seymour W. Rus-
sell, Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson.
Mrs. William J. Speers, Jr., Mrs.
Raymond ('. Straw'bridge. Mrs.
Charles M Yannei. Mrs. Viola W.
Warren.

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

Under the enthusiastic leader-

ship of Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall and
Mrs. John P. Can and their com-
mittee, some forty members are
planning to go to the Worcester
Art Museum on Friday. October
21.

The current special exhibition

there features early American
fabrics and textiles, and reproduc-
tions of these fabrics.

In addition to this special ex-
hibit the permanent treasures of

the Museum will be studied. One
of the interesting features at Wor-
cester Museum is the modern light-

ing as displayed in the wonderfully
fine galleries on the top floor.

The second out of town trip plan-

ned foi the Art Group will be to the
Addison Gallery at Andover on
Thursday, November 17. under the
leadership of Mrs. Frederic Abbe
and her committee.

TEA AND OPEN HOUSE

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue. Medford

M^stu 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-554;
Op»n Monday. Wtdnrwiay and Friday evrnlne» until »

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
Te gi«e you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Bug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Branch of the Needlework
Guild will be held this year in the
First Congregational Church on
Wednesday. October 26, at 2:30
p. m.

Won't you and your friends come
and see the more than 600 new ar-
ticles that are distributed in Win-
chester to our own townspeople.

Have a cup of tea and get ac-
quainted with this good work!

<>n Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 26th, from 3 to 5 p. m., the
Florence Crittenton League is hav-
ing their annual tea and open
house at Welcome House in
Jamaica Plain. This provides an
opportunity for members to see
the work being done at the home.
All members are invited.

Those planning to attend are:

Mrs. Arthui M. Agnew, Mrs. R. M.
Boutweli. Mrs. John P. Anderson.
Mrs. Sanborn Vincent, and Mrs.
E. K. Blaisdell. If interested, call

Mrs. |{. M. Boutweli. Winchester
6-3455

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer. 3 Church street.
Star Building.

- C.
Weekly Trips To N. Y. • Maine - \. II

We-t Coast & Nation Wide Shipping

Canada Shipments \ Specialty

Medford Office MYstic k-374!*

Warehouse 57 Central Slreet, Somerville. Mass. I'Kospect 6-9750
ol4-3t

Fred's Home

Service

TEL Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SKMI-WEEKLV TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT.
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

WINCHESTER
Small home near Wyman School. Six rooms, tireo'uee.

mporch. oil heat Garage, nice lot of land $13,900.

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors
I Thompson Slreet

Winchester 6-2560 Kves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Six room house. Perfect Condition. Asking Price {10,000

Two Lots of Land. Paikhuist School Section 10,000 t«A

each. Priced 11,200; each.

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-327S, 6-2167. 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy
Listed Lor a Quirk Sale. Have you been Waiting for a low

priced house? Then this may he it. at £10,500 -7 rooms and

hath cottage type tw<> story house with steam heat and oil

burner, interior redecorating is needed. A good huy and toe

location is excellent: an easy walk to t In* Center.

What Are You Waiting For? Tin 1 price reductions on

desirable properties mentioned in this space last week were

substantial ones, bringing them down to attractive figures for

today's buyers' market. If you have been waiting •"1>r the right

time to buy a really fine home, priced right - act now. Ask for

an inspection appointment or request further details.

Invest Now In A Good Mouse Lot. Anticipate next Spring's

building activity which all signs indicate may he substantial: -

buy your lot now and be prepared. Choice sites are becoming
harder to pick up in desirable localities. Let me offer suggestions?

Listings Wanted In Every Price Range - List It Here

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor

5 Church Street <*t:ir Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1191-M

We have recently almost sold ourselves out of a job. and

respectfully solicit listings of homes for sale in Winchester

and surrounding towns. We do not propose to put the world on

fire, but we do promise to our friends and clients to give quick

and efficient service and expert advice on all real estate matters.

G. A. JOSEPHSON

Realtor — Builder
37 Years in Winchester

Member Boston Real Estate Board

Quality isn't something that ran be argued into an article

or promised into it. It must be put there. If it isn't put there,

the finest sales talk in the world won't act as a substitute.

—C. G. Campbell

WalterH. Wi/eox-Ittc.
Insurance

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Office dosed Saturdays until Fall

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt - Wood - Asbestos Slate - Inselbrick

New and Repair work
Ml work guaranteed and done by expert workman

(tire that oUi funuw a nnv lonk

CHAS C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J 31 Years Experience

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Roofing Papering

Floors Refinished Plumbing

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
r . t'. fctiV-
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SEVEN PASS VOICE TEST
FOR ADMISSION TO MYSTIC

C.LEE CLUB

WILLIAMS — JAMES DeMINICO — COLLIANDEK

Seven new men were voted into

the membership of the Mystic Glee
Club last Monday evening, after
pausing voice tests under the su-
pervision of Ragnar Brandt, chair-

man of the Voice Committee and
Director Keith Snyder. The new-

White chrysanthemums and can-
delabra decorated the Church of

the Epiphany on Saturday after-
1 noon, October 22, for the marriage
j
of Miss Elizabeth Hollingshead
James, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.

I
Edward Murdoch James of Stowell
road, to William Stark Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson

270 Highland avenue, Gardner W. e^°rA R*v
0 ,.,

D
0
w,fi:ht * H"d'%

i* P..I, p„k»... «b read the marriage sen-ice at 4:30Handy, 16 Park avenue, Robert W.
Horne, 6 Reservoir street, Prof.
Charles R. Mingins, 3 Bruce road,
John R. Moribito, 3 Indian Hill
road, Benton Stuart of Reading,
and Alan Switzer of 7 Oneida
circle.

The club, which is hard at work
for it* tenth anniversary Christ-
mas concert to be held December
17 in Winchester High School
auditorium, is now approximately
at its limit of membership. At-
tendance at rehearsals is practi-

A cally one hundred percent each
'

; Monday night, as the chorus of
oyer sixty male voices prepares for
the December event. Preliminary
polish is already evident in much
of the music to be sung and the
perfecting touches will be added
in the ensuing rehearsals. That
the club has gained such a good
start on its new repertoire is due
to the fine leadership of conductor
Keith Snyder, and the fact that the
men are enjoying the type of bal-
anced program which they are
singing.
A decade has passed since the

original group of twenty- four
members organized to sing for fun
and fellowship. Having weathered
the war years and sung many con-
certs for charitable and worthy
causes, the Mystic Glee Club, with
its present capacity singing mem-

marriage
o'clock and the bridal music was
played by the church organist,
Enos Held.
Miss James was given in mar-

riage by her father. She wore a
gown of ivory satin with pointed I

sleeves and a mandarin collar.

Her matching traditional veil was
decorated with orange blossoms
and she carried a bouquet of white i

chrysanthemums, stephanotis and
eucharis lilies.

Miss Catherine Murdoch James
I

of Winchester, sister of the bride,
was maid of honor and Mrs. W. B.
Sanger of Clifton, N. J., was
matron of honor. Mrs. Richard
X. Rose of Amherst was brides-
maid.

All the bridal attendants wore
dresses of gold satin, styled like

the bride's gown with self-material
gauntlets. Their bouquets com-
bined gold and bronze chrysanthe-
mums with sprays of bittersweet
and they wore matching crowns of
flowers in their hair.

Charles Wilson Williams served
as best man for his son and the
ushers were Charles Whiteside
Williams of Winchester, brother
of the bridegroom; J. Bates Cham-
berlain of Marblehead, Kenneth W.
Moffatt of Winchester and W. R.

Sanger of Clifton, N. J.

A reception was held after the
the church parishbership, now assures its loyal old f

eremonX
;

friends and welcome new sponsor-
hou

.

8c'-
J» ?f

,X'ntS °f b°tK th*

ing members of the finest concert 1
,,nde and hr^ on['groom assisting in

of it*, career on December 17,"iM*. I £c
f
ivi"* with the mat

.

10" °j
*J

onor
'

1

* Out of town guests included Mr.

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB ?J
nd

„
Kdwa '^ B\ £ 1-U'e„^f

HFAH«? nn iinm fy n vv *w Hartford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
H hA KS DR. ROBLEi D. E\ ANS

|
|iam M. Ramsey of Cincinnati, 0.;

Miss Margaret Blackburn of Louis-

eminent nuclear physicist and head
of the radioactivity center at
M. 1. T., described "Some Future
Uses of Atomic Energy" and com-
mented optimistically upon the ac-

The marriage of Miss Helen
Hercelia Colliander, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar R. Colliander
of 48 Forest street, to Frank Wil-
liam DeMinico, son of Mrs. Marion
DeMinico of 38 Florence street,

j

took place at St. Mary's Church on
Sunday afternoon, October 23.

Rev. Pr. John O'Riordan officiated

at the 3 o'clock ceremony which
took place in an attractive setting
of white dahlias and greenery.
Miss Mary Callahan, organist,
played the bridal music and the
Ave Maria was sung as a soprano
solo by Mrs. Lawrence J. Penta
of Maiden.

Miss Colliander was given in

marriage by her father and had for

her only attendant her sister, Miss
Marjorie Colliander of Winches-
ter.

The bride wore a gown of white
slipper satin styled with a full

train, and a satin bertha trimmed
with Chantilly lace. Her fingertip-

j

length veil was held in place with 1

a headpiece of orange blossoms
and matching lace, and her white
prayer book was covered with

|matching orchids and stephanotis.
|

The honor maid wore a dress of
fern green chiffon with a headpiece
of yellow pompoms, matching those
combined with yellow chrysanthe-
mums in her bouquet.

Louis Luongo of Winchester was
best man for Mr. DeMinico and
the ushers were John and Carmine

|

DeMinico of Winchester, brothers
of the bridegroom; Louis Giaca-
lone of Winchester and Ralph T.

Colliander of this town, brother of
the hride.

A reception was held alter the
marriage at the Town Line in Wo-
burn, the parents of both the bride
and bridegroom assisting in re-

j

ceiving. Mrs. Colliander was
gowned in royal blue and wore a
corsage of red roses. Mrs. De-
Minico wore yellow roses with her
gown of teel blue.

After a honeymoon spent motor-
ing to New York and Canada Mr.
and Mrs. DeMinico will live in

j

Winchester.
Both are graduates of Winches- 1

ter High School. Mr. DeMinico,
now employed by Beggs & Cobb,
tanners, sen-ed with the Marines
during World War II.

ver, Col.

After a wedding journey to

Rangeley Lakes in Maine and the
Chateau Frontenac in Quebec Mr.
and Mrs. Williams will make their

companying moving picture film of home in Trinitv Court Boston ,

the atomic bomb experiments at
Bikini.

After an impressive who's-who
introduction by Admiral William
H. Buracker, present head of the
Epiphany Men's Club, Dr. Evans
fascinated his listeners by describ-
ing some of the advances made re-
cently in the fields of medicine and
industry through the use of radio-
active elements. Especially inter-
esting were his comments on the
use of radioactive "tracers" in the
study of life processes, and he re-
peated a statement which had

....V ... .......... . ..U.V, UUOWfll.
The bride attended University of

Massachusetts, Pembroke College
and the Katharine Gibbs School.
She is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Mr. Williams prepared at
Tabor Academy and attended Uni-
versity of Louisville where he was
a member of Kappa Alpha.

LOCKE — LANGILL

Miss Dorothy Mae Langill.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Harold Langill. was married at the

created some controversy when it
hom<i of

J}
el' IM«*nt», ™ Glenwood

first appeared in print a "few years :

»>'•*«>««• Fwti on ««'»>•««»> eve-

ago: that atomic energy has saved w
W* ,i°t°ber '

. \ SUS
"

many more lives than it destroyed ^'LV?0 ,
c

'
,?
on SfJQ'-f**

at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Dr. gj
B,,is Locke of

.
182 ««l*e street

Evans proved his point bv describ- ' T
,
h.' «*«J»»y P»a«e at ,

ing the ways in which radioactive !

0 d«* und,M
?
*h

!
te »> t hwa

> -ways
particles were used during the war
in meticulous tests on whole blood, i , .

,

tests which resulted in n«S ofA1
!
e Q '^y Methodist Church.

possible the storage of blood for
M,8S

.
w
u
as "2? ,n nlal

riage by her tathei. She wore i

orated with gladiolas and was per-
formed by the Rev. William Duval 1

100 days or more, where previously
such storage had been possible for
only a few hours.
The thrilling film, the official

U. S. Navy moving picture of the
atomic bomb tests at Bikini, ob-
tained by William E. Holdich. was
shown in conjunction with Dr.
Evans's lecture and was followed
by an interesting period of ques-
tions and answers. Donuts and
coffee served by Stephen Nichols
completed an excellent evening
program.

SALVATION ARMY FRIENDLY
APPEAL

gown of white brocaded satin, low
waist ed. with a sweetheart neck-
line, long pointed cuff sleeves and
a full skirt extending into a short
train. Her matching veil was
fingertip-length and she carried a
cascade bouquet of white roses and
stephanotis.

Miss Mary Ellen Begley of Med-
ford was the bride's only attendant.

! She wore a pink brocaded satin

dress with a crown -shaped head-
piece and mitts to match and a
crescent bouquet of gladiolas in

pastel shades. Herbert Locke of

Winchester was best man for his

brother.

.,, .

"
' „ ,, ,

A reception was held immediate-
Chairman I harles P. Howard re- •

|v after the ceremony, the parents
p,
,
>rt

n
8

, « .

«netf?politon division „f llllt h tn ». |„ide and bridegroom
of The Salvation Army s .Friendly I MBjgting in receiving with the maid
Appeal has strong possibilities of 0f honor and best man.
surpassing its $130,000 quota. ! Aftt.,. a wedding journey to

W,th
.1 ^ • ,

ttnd to
,

wns
.
m*k,' New York. Niagara Falls and

ing up the division in the Army's Canada Mr. and Mrs. Locke will
overall $457,000 Greater Boston

llvt . ut gg Glenwood avenue in Wo-
drive, Chairman Howard states i„,,.„

that over 80' i had been reached

SMITH — ROCHE

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Mildred Roche,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Roche of Chicago, to Lucius Smith,
formerly of Winchester. The quiet
family ceremony was performed
at the Stevens Hotel in Chicago by
Col. Harold Schulz, chief of the
Chaplain Section of the 6th Army.

Mr. Smith, who formerly lived
for many years on Park avenue, is

now stationed at Takamatsu, Shi-
koku, Japan, where he is doing
public relations and civil informa-
tion work in General Mac-Arthur's
Japanese reconstruction program
with the 8th Army on Civil Affairs.
He is at present in this country

on a 45 day leave, having arrived
in San Francisco on September 15.

He has been stopping in Brookline
with his son and daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith, Jr..

and has visited friends in Winches-
ter this week.
He and his bride will return to

Takamatsu, which is in the South-
ern Japanese Islands, before
Thanksgiving, sailing on an Army
transport from Seattle. They ex-
pect to be in Japan indefinitely.

last week, with contributions con-
tinuing to increase.
And with the intensive period of

the campaign scheduled to wind
up Monday, October 31. Mr. How-
ard says that, "a little extra effort

by workers all along the line can
easily enable us to obtain the

funds."
He adds that, "the little extra in

donations that we ask for from all

the towns, whether over the top or

not, will pull the division to suc-

cess."

The bride is a graduate of W'o-

burn High School. Mr. Locke, who
is a mechanic with a Medford con-

cern, graduated from Winchester
High School.

MISS ARMSTEAD HONORED

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ford,
2nd. of 1(14 South Tampa Lane, Oak
Ridge. Tenn., formerly of Copley
street, announce the engagement of
their daughter. Nancy Camille, to
Ira L. Helms, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira L. Helms of Portsmouth,
Ya. December 17 has been set as
the date for the marriage.

Miss Ford graduated from Win-
chester High School in 1945, and
from University of Massachusetts
with the degree of B. S. in June.
A member of the Pi Beta Phi
sorority, she is teaching in the Oak
Ridge, Tenn., schools.

Mr. Helms attended Louisburg
College and was graduated from
North Carolina State where he was
a member of Theta Tau pro-
fessional engineering fraternity
and Pi Tau Sigma, honorary
mechanical engineering fraternity.
He served as a lieutenant in the
Air Forces in Italy during the war
ami is a mechanical engineer with
the Nuclear Energy Propulsion of
Aircraft Division of Fairchild En-
gine and Airplane Corp.

HICKNELL MEMORIAL
EXHIBITION

W. H. W. Bicknell, w ho was born

in Boston in l«o0, was one of New
r.ngiands earty exponents of etch-

ing. A collection of his work has
been given to the Boston Public
Library by his widow and at this

time a memorial exhibition of his

work is being shown in the Albert
H. Wiggin oaiiery. Mr. Bicknell

died in i»47.

He studied with Otto Grund-
mann, and at the School of the

Museum of Fine Arts in Boston,
where he later taught etching. He
was a member of the Copiey So-
ciety, the Chicago Society of Etch-
ers, the Boston Society of Etchers,
and the Provincetown Art Associa-
tion. He received the bronze medal
at the St. Louis Exposition in ltfu4,

and is represented in the Art In-

stitute ol Chicago, the Rochester
Memorial Art Gallery, the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, the New-
York Public Library, and the Li-

brary of Congress in Washington,
D. C. A memorial exhibition oi his

work, including paintings, draw-
ings and prints, was heid by the

Provincetown Art Association in

September 1948. In addition to his

work in the graphic arts his devo-
tion to music was an outstanding
characteristic. He played the violin

from childhood, later the 'cello.

Bicknell did a number of etched
portraits and title pages for the

Bibliophile Society of Boston and
many illustrations after Howard
Pyle. He designed and etched il-

lustrations for "The Deserted Vil-

lage" by Oliver Goldsmith, "Charles
Pickens and Maria Beadnall, pri-

vate correspondence," and "Alex-
ander Popes Epistle, Eloisa to

Abelard." He was known at this

time for his larger portraits of
Lincoln and Franklin. His repro-

ductive work is represented in this

exhibition by an etching of himself

alter a drawing by William Paxton.
However, Bicknell had turned to

the copper plate as a means of ex-

pression after many years of work
as a painter and he was one of the

first of the painters in New Eng-
land to have done so. It was as a

creative medium that he used etch-

ing and drypoint to interpret the

dunes and village scenes of Cape
Cod and Provincetown where he
spent much of his life. The sand
dunes and the delicate snow scenes
of New England have become as-

sociated with his work, for his tech-

nique seems to be particularly

suited to the delicate tracery of the

bare branches against snow and
the tufts of grass against sand.

In a Boston Transcript review of

1920 one eminent critic has said of

his snow scenes, "His crispness of

touch lends itself especially well to

the clear cold atmoc* .ire of winter

and the values of the transparent
shadows on the snow, and of ever-

greens and bare trees are so true

as to strictly express the sharp
coldness of the day." This is parti-

cularly noticeable in the two plates

of "Country Club Brook in Winter."
"The Birches." "Shadows." and
"House under the Hill." In a
similar style are the prints of the

dunes around Provincetown repre-

sented by "Dunes," "Shady Road
in Dunes." "Sunset in the Dunes."
and "Thalassa."
The feeling of the Provincetown

of some years ago is called to mind
by his soft ground study of Charles

W, Hawthorne painting before his

class. Other prints of Province-
town are: "Atlantic Avenue, Pro-

vincetown." "The B a c k y a r d."

"Church Tower from the Shor,"
"Methodist Church," "Province-
town Backyard," "Scow Ashore,"

and "Wharf and .Monument. Pro-
vincetown."

Rounding out the exhibition are
two fine charcoal drawings of land-

scapes: "Beauty Reflects Beauty,"
and "Tall Oaks. Winchester Coun-
try Club."

Hicknell's work is well summed
up by W. H. Downes in the Boston
Transcript in 1921: "Mr. Bicknell

is recognized generally as one of

the most skillful and accomplished
American etchers. His line es-

pecially in his drypoint s has per-

sonality and character and a cert-

tain incisiveness that is all his

own."

VETERAN CARRIER TO
RETIRE

DERRO NEW LIEUTENANT

Charles Keating 42 Years in

Postal Service

Charles E. Keating, veteran let-

ter carrier at the Winchester Post-

office, is retiring November 1 after

42 years service, all on routes

around the west side and center.

Mr. Keating, who makes his

home with his wife at (? Stone
avenue, was appointed November
16, 1907, during the years when the
late J. Winslow Richardson was
postmaster. He served subse-

quently under the late James H.
Roach, Patrick F. Fitzgerald, John
F. O'Connor, and George H. Loch-
man, as well as Vincent C. Am-
brose, now associated with the

Winchester Trust Company, and
the present incumbent, Thomas J.

Gilgun. His tall figure has come
to be well known about town.

Mr. Keating has no particular

plans for the future. He is in good
health and will be able to enjoy a
well earned vacation after more
than 40 years of "beating the pave-
ments" in all sorts of weather. As
a starter he and Mrs. Keating are
to spend this winter in Florida,
probably at St. Petersburg.

SALE OF HALLOWE'EN
LANTERNS BANNED HERE

Fire Chief James E. Callahan on
Tuesday banned the sale of Hal-
lowe'en lanterns in Winchester,
following tests which he conducted
to establish the infiamability of
these imitation pumpkin heads and
other figures. Tests conducted at
the Central Station showed the
lanterns to be inflamable and to
protect the property and safety of
the public Chief Callahan decided
to forbid their sale here.

Other communities had already
taken the same precautionary
steps, following a pre-Hallowe'en
(ire caused by one of the lanterns
in a nearby town.

For those who had already pur-
chased these lanterns for their
children before their ban here, or
who got them outside Winchester
Chief Callahan issues the follow-
ing warning.
"Do not put lighted candles in

Hallowe'en lanterns that you do
not know to be non-infiamable!"
If in doubt, call the Central Fire
Station. Do not take a chance.
Your property, or even your child's

safety may be affected.

St. Joseph J. Derro, top man on
the Civil Service list for promotion
to the rank of lieutenant in the
Winchester Police Department,
was appointed lieutenant Monday
evening by the Board of Selectmen.
Announcement of his appointment
was made at roll call Tuesday
evening by Chief Charles J. Har-
rold with members of the Board
of Selectmen present. On the list

with Sgt. Derro for promotion were
Sgt. Edward F. Bowler and Patrol-
man John J. Dolan.
The new lieutenant was born

November 21, 1903, the second
oldest of nine children. He grew
up in Winchester, attending the
Winchester schools, but was
obliged, after completing grammar
school, to go to work to aid in the
support of his family.

For ten years he was a leather
worker at the Beggs & Cobb tan-
nery, taking high school courses at
night and studying English and
law in college extension courses.

Lt. Derro was appointed a patrol-
man June 1,1928 and promoted to
sergeant May 24, 1936. His ap-
pointment as lieutenant dates from
October 26. He topped the list at
the time of his promotion to ser-
geant and also headed the list cer-
tified by the Civil Service Com-
mission for promotion to the rank
of chief in the Winchester Depart-
ment. In the case of the lieu-
tenant's examination he topped a

list of exceptionally high marks,
and he received one of the highest
rankings in the histon- of the local
Civil Service Commission at the
time of the Chief's examination.

Lt. Derro makes his home at 43:!

Washington street. He is married
to the former Concetta Ferraina of
this town, and they have three
children: Joseph J. Derro, former
Army sergeant, now a student at
Clemson College: Robert, a fresh-
man at Winchester High School
and Madelinema pupil at junior
high school.

COMING EVENTS

<M. I Monday. 1:80 p. hi. lii»t»r.>

fii.mi u< Ci'llitM flub, with Mr. William
F. Morton. SS Arlington St.

Nov. ;. Tumday. p. m. - Jr. Mr.
tiuild mwting in 1'arit.h Hull, Pint Congre-
gational Church. Speaker: Mr. Henri
Itlanc. "A World of Silver • There la Magi,
in it. Sheen."

Nov. 1. Tuwtdgy, p, m - Jumo:
riorvm-v t'rittenton League twwlng meet-
ing at ih. hontt ..f Mr.. Clarence V Per-
kin.. Ji . .'.n Kmerm

Nov. 1. Tuesday.

MRS. HAI.I.IK L. CROSBY

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The board members of the
Republican Club of Winchester met
Wednesday morning at the home
of the president Mrs. J. Stanley
Barnes. Due to illness. Mrs.
Barnes was unable to be present
and the meeting was conducted by
the vice-president, Mrs. Theodore
C. Browne. Coffee, which Mrs.
Everett F. Gray poured, was
served before the meeting-

Plans for the November 9th
Club meeting were discussed. The
speaker for the meeting will be Dr.
Harry Hawkins of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy. His
subject will be "America's Foreign
Trade Policy". It was decided to
invite Mrs. John W. Coolidge,
chairman of the Women's Division
of the Massachusetts Republican
Finance Committee. to speak
briefly about the funds of the Re-
publican Finance Committee. Mrs.
Dunbar L. Shanklin will also give
a brief account of her visit to the
aircraft carrier "CSS Kearsarge"
at that meeting.

Mrs. Don S. Greer reported, for
the membership committee, that
four new members had been added
to the Club. Mrs. Horace I'. Ab-
bott, Jr., tendered her resignation
from the office of corresponding
secretary and it was accepted with
regret by the members of tin-

board. The date for the next board
meeting was set for November
30th.

WILL ATTEND MEETING

Mrs. Hallie I.. Crosby, widow of
William Sumner Crosby, died
Tuesday morning October 25, at
the home of her niece. Mrs. S. K.
Root. 27 Mt. Pleasant street, at
the age of 92 years.

Mrs. Crosby was the daughter of
! George, and Ann Margaret (Hew-
son) Lacey. She was horn March
10. 1857, in Charlottetown. P. E. I..

and was for many years a resident
of Brookline. For the past 17 years
she had made her home with her

i niece in Winchester. She was a
|
sister of the late Mrs. Elizabeth

1 Dean of this town, who died during
1 last May.

Besides Mrs. Root. Mrs. Crosby
leaves a niece, Mrs. Richmd T.
Morey of Winchester.
A private funeral was held from

the Lane Funeral Home Thursday
morning with services conducted
at Bigelow Chapel in Mt. Auburn
Cemetery at 11:30 by the Rev.
Howard Hickey. pastor of the
Methodist Church in Maiden. The
ultimate interment will be in For-
est Hills Cemetery.

MISS KATIIFRINE F. QUILL

Miss Katherine E. Quill, a native
and former resident of Winches-
ter, died Tuesday evening in Cam-
bridge after a lonir illness.

Miss Quill was the daughter "I"

Michael, and Ellen (Sullivan I Quill.
She was born T« » years ago m Win-
chester and as a iriil and young
woman lived in the Plains sei-tu.n

of the town. She left Winchester
to take up residence in Charles-
town where she lived I'm many
years before moving to Cambridge
when she became ill.

She leaves a sister. Mrs. Kllen
J. Boyle and a brother, Patrick J.

Quill, both of Winchester.
The funeral was held tin. Fri-

day morning from the Lane Funer-
al Home with solemn requiem high
mass at St. Mary's Chinch at 9
o'clock. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

'ii p. ni. - Novembei
meeting "f the Win.h.Ktei Art Awoclatlon,
Library An liallery.

Nov. 1. Tuesday, ' p m. u> ii:i«>

p. in. - Badminton in tin- High School
gynina.iuni fur Winchester adult*.

No*. 1. WV.inn.da>. :M |>. m. • Win-
cheater College flub Kali Meeting. Metcalf
Hall, t'nitariiin Church. Speaker: Heno
W. Holmes, Pr.rtVmw.r of Education.
Rmerltua. Harvard University. Subject
"Education fur Democratic Living."

Nov. 2. Wednesday. ! to 6:00 p. m. -

Committee of Safety Chapter D. A. R.

First Congregational Church Parlor - Fur
Chapter Members with State Officer, an
Honored Guests. Hostesses - Executive

Board and Program Committee.
Nov. 2, Wednesday. 7 :S0 p. m. - Kail

meetIng of Winchester College Club. Met-
calf Hall. Unitarian Church. Speaker
Henry W. Holmes. Professor of Education.
Emeritus. Harvard University. Subject:
"Education for Democratic Living."

No\. a. Thursday, *:4» p. m. • Winchestei
Historical So«irt> Fall Meeting at Art
Room, Winchester Lihrary. Speaker will be
Mrs. Alice Kowe Snow of Winthrop On
"The Log of b Sea CapUiin's Daughter."

Nov. :i. Thursday, 7-.JW p. m. to 11 :00

p. m. - Kadminton in the High School
gymnasium for Winchester adults

Nov. :t, 4. .i. Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. 8:15 p. m. - Parish Players present
"I Remember Mama.' Parish Hall. Congre-
gational Church Tickets 11.40 and II. in

with excellent seats available for Thur-
day performance Call Mrs. J. Waldo Bond.
Wl 6-0866 Mi- Harrison II. Simpson Wl
6-156:1 ni Mr- James Jenks, Jr. Wl 6.

Nov 1. FHday • All day - Artists' Ran.,
ar. Church of the Epiphany Parish Hons.
Church St. Luncheon, Tea and supiwi
Everyone welcome.

No\ s, Tuesday. 1 1 :00 a. m - Unitarian
Harvest Batumi Unitarian Church.
Not " Wedi lav 8:00 p. m. - "An

Evening "f Gilbert and Sullivan." with
Joseph S Hnncort. Business and Profes-
sional Women's (iuild, Ladies' Parlor. First

Congregational Chur.-h. All ladies cor-
dially invited

Nov. 1". Thursday. I0:"0 a. m. - Colleg.
Cluh Art Group at Winchester Llbrnr>
Mrs. Frederic Abbe. Chairman.

Noi 15. Tuesday 10:00 a. m. - Pr.- sai-

nt Opportimits .-'I at the Village Fall

FirSI Congregational Church
Nov. !H. Wednesday - Village Fair at the

First Congregational Chur.-h
Nov. 17. Thursday. 10:00 a. m. - Flnrenn

('rilt-'iitnn Sew ng Meeting at the home ,.f

Mrs. F. W. Allison. 76 Vale St. Bring box
lunch - coffee and dessert furnished l>>

hostess.

Nov. 21. Monday. 11 on «. m. - College
Cr

nv. J-J. T
nlcr-W

Mdii C.lllle Ando

id. li

Id"

John

:lfi v. m. - "Yankee -

-

r film lecture hv

WlnehestPi Hlgl
School Auditorium Benefit Wincheate
Srholarshiti Foundation. Tickets. t\ tax
in. lutled. Parents must obtain tickets

through schools by November !. Vfter

November 1 idea all Wl »;-•»•-.! 4 oi Wl
6-1801.

MKS. MOULDING RESIGNS

The Hobby Center regrets to an-

nounce the resignation of Mrs.
Kara Moulding its director. The
officers and committee members
wish to express their appreciation

for her leadership during the past

two years and the many ways in

which she has helped Winchester
children. Regular classes at the

Hobby Center will begin on Satur-
day, November 5. with the new
director in charge. Notices will

appear in the public schools a few
days before the opening. Adult
groups are scheduled to start two
weeks from the dat
class for children.

Miss Betty Armstead of Wash-
ington. D. C, grand-daughter of

Mrs. Jessie Jackson Anthony of

:?S Arlington street, was chosen
Miss Dunbar by her classmates and 1

friends at Dunbar College and was
Uueen Of the recent Dunbar-Car-
doza home-coming game and the

dance following. Miss Armstead
is the daughtei of John S. and
Temperance Jackson Armstead.
formerly of this town. Her parents

are employed in tin District of

Columbus
' school system, her

father being the assistant coach of

the Armstrong High School foot-

ball team. Her mother teaches at

Randall Junior High.

MRS. BLANC. JR.

MRS. SPEAKER

GIRL SCQCf SUNDAY

The Girl Scouts of Winchester
are attending the morning sanc-

, _ tuarj service at the First Baptist

of"the first !
Church. Sunday. October 80th. They
will meet at the church promptly

at 10:30 and march in a group into

ATTENTION. PLEASE! church for the sei vie* at 10:45.

|
The pastoi . Rev. V\ alter Lee Bailey.

You are cordially invited to at- will preach on the subject "A Good

tend the Artists' Bazaar. Friday. Scout.' Mildred /.wicker Abra-

Noveniber 4th. All day and eve- hamson, soprano soloist will sing

ning at our Galleries. Epiphany "God So Loved the World by

Parish House. Church street. j
Handel, and the choir will be heard

Picture exhibition by local art- in the "Cherubim Hymn by Gret-

ists. gifts, clothing, food, flowers, chaninoff. Everyone is invited to

luncheon, tea, supper, pony rides, join in this service honoring the

entertainment for everyone. Girl Scouts and Girl Scout leaders

On Tuesday evening, November
1. Mrs. Henri Blanc will speak to

the Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First Con-
gregational Church. Her subject
will be "A World of Silver - There
is Magic in its Sheen." She will
have a display of silver and tell

something of the history of silver

and how to distinguish the dif-

ference in various types.
There have been many requests

for this program which promises to
tie most entertaining as well as in-

formative. Tin- public is cordially

invited to hear Mrs. Blanc at 7:45
P. M. in the Paiish Hall.

Mrs. Charles Whitten and her
committee will serve coffee and
refreshments,

HEADS DARTMOUTH
WOMEN'S CLUB

The first meeting of the coming
season of the Dartmouth Women's
Club was held on Wednesday after-

noon October 19th in the Empire
Room of the Hotel Vendome on
Commonwealth avenue with Mrs.

Percy E. Gleason the club pres-

ident presiding.
The guest speaker of the after-

noon was Walter Huston Lillard,

an educator and lecturer of

renown. His subjects of "Tales

of Vienna" and "The Blue Danube"
gave the audience interesting

stories of the people in post war
Austria and the courage they are
manifesting in opposing commu-
nism.

Dessert and coffee were served

at 1:15 with Mrs. Frank Ford Hill

and Mrs. Parker F. Soule as

pouters.
The new president, Mrs. Percy

E. Gleason resides at \'i Pine

street.

RAINBOW MOTHERS MEET

Ten prominent Winchester peo-
ple will attend the luncheon meet-
ing of the Massachusetts Council
for Public Schools in the Parker
House. Boston. Saturday. October
29, it was announced today by
Merrill F. Norlin. Executive Secret-
ary of the Council.
They will include: Dr. Forbes H.

Norris. Superintendent of Schools;
Mrs. Harold Hall. Mr. William
Sneers. Mr. Walcott Thompson,
Mr. Nicholas Fitzgerald. Miss
Lydia Whittemore. Mr. Charles
Murphy. Mrs. Emily Marks, Mr.
John Harder and Mrs. William
McDonald.
The meeting will officially launch

the 1949-50 program for community
action of the Council for Public-
Schools, according to Mr. Norlin.
Principal speaker will be the noted
publisher Roy E. Larsen, whose
subject will be "The Public School
Problem - National and Local."

TRIPLE ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of

Cabot stnet entertained eleven at

dinner on Saturday evening in

honor of the 58th anniversary of
I
Mr. KimbaP's parents, Mr. and

I Mrs, James K. Kimball of :m
Massachusetts avenue. Arlington.
The occasion also marked the ob-
servance of the Kimballs' own 33rd
wedding anniversary as well as the
"th anniversary of their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

The Rainbow Mother's Club held

its regular meeting Tuesday at the

home of Mrs. Belle Fudge. 10 Fair-

mount street. Winchester.

At the meeting it was voted to

change the night of meeting to

the second Monday instead of the

third Tuesday. Members please

take note of chanire.

Mrs. Lundskog entertained us

with a delightful talk on her recent

trip to Sweden which v. as enjoyed

by all.

A dainty collation was served by

Mrs. Fudge, hostess assisted by-

Mrs. Rice and Mrs. Karnham.

Next meeting to be held at the

home of Mrs. Lundskog. 50 Mont-

Wq

WILL FLY OVER
WINCHESTER

Mr. Walworth B. Williams of
Ledgewood road will be honored
next Sunday by being the guest of
the American Air Lines on a tlijrht

over suburban Boston, including
Winchester. He will be one of a
group similarly honored in this dis-
trict as outstanding workers in the
recent Community Drive.

Mr. Williams, who has served as
Chairman of Precinct 3 in the
Drive, in which Winchester is

grouped with three other towns in
the district, was the top member
in this group.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
OCTOBER 21. 1919

The following were drawn for
jury duty, to report at Cambridge
December 5; Rupert F". Jones. 31
Mystic avenue - 1st session Superi-
or Civil; David W. Shean. Jr. 5
Copley street - 2nd session Superior
Civil.

A public hearing is to be held on
November 7 at 7:30 on application
for a roller skating t ink in the old
Kelley and Hawes barn on Winches-
ter place.

Hearings will be held on Novem-
ber 7 op applications for 10.000-
gallon underground tank for fuel
oil at the Mystic School, and for
5 underground tanks at 585 Main
street at the Shell Oil Co.

Hearing will be held on Novem-
ber 14 at K p. m. on petition foi ac-
ceptance or Winford Way as a
public way.

MRS. EMM ELY N S. ROGERS

Mrs. Emmelyn S. Rogers of 44

Glen road, widow of Abraham
Lincoln Rogers, died at her ho ne
Thursday night, October 20, after

two years of failing health. She
was 82 years old.

Mrs. Rogers was born in Lynn,
the daughter of George T., and
Ellen Stafford Chase. She was
educated in Lynn and lived there

until her marriage, after which
she made her home in many places,

among them Milwaukee, New York
and New Rochelle, as her husband's
business took him about the coun-
try. Mr. Rogers, a mechanical
engineer and vice president of the

Allis Chalmers Company, died in

1905,

Mrs. Rogers came to Winchester
from Lynn in 1910 and has lived

since that time in her late resi-

dence on Glen road. She was a

member of the Church of the

Epiphany.
She leaves a son, Stafford

Rogers of Winchester; a grand-
daughter. Lydia Rogers Wheeler
of Salisbury: and two great-
granddaughters, Judith and Ann
Wheeler.

Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Kimball
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley. rector of the Church
of the Epiphany, officiating. In-

terment was in the family lot in

Pine Grove Cemetery, Lynn.

MRS. CHRISTINE
( HRISTENSEN

Mrs. Christine Christensen. wid-
ow of Carl Christensen and mother
of Mrs. Conrad S. Rosander of 7
Meadowcroft road, died Saturday.
October 22. after an illness of
several years.

Mrs. Christensen was the daugh-
ter of Clement and Maren Peter-
sen. She was born February 8.
187fi. in Thisted. Denmark, and
had lived with her daughter in

Winchester for the past seven
years, coming here from Woburn.
Besides Mrs. Rosander, she leaves
a grandson, Conrad, of this town.

Private funeral services were
held Monday afternoon at the
Arthur P. Graham Funeral Home.
3 Arlington mad. Woburn, with
Dr. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of
the First Congregational Church,
officiating. Interment was in Wood-
brook Cemetery. Woburn.

ELECTED PRESIDENT AT
COLBY

OPENING OF PEN. PAINT AND

Two folk dramas will mark the
opening of the fortieth season of
Pen, Paint and Pretzels, honorary
undergraduate society at Tufts Col-
lege, this Friday night. October 2*.
"Down in the Valley." the folk

opera with music by Kurt Weill and
libretto by Arnold Sundgaard. will
be presented by the music depart-
ment and the drama group for the
first time in the Boston area.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

BAZAAR LUNCHEON

Come have luncheon with us,
Tuesday, November 8, Unitarian
Church Bazaar, Adults .75c - Child-
ren ,50c. Stay to the Smorgasbord
Supper. Only 99 cents. Tickets
at Church Office or 45 Church

Just a reminder! Real estate tax
bills paid on or before Novembei
1 are not subject to interest
charges. Taxes mailed under
November 1 postmark will not be
subject to interest charges.
Taxes paid at the Collector's of-

fice after November 1, or mailed
under postmark November 2, or
later, will be subject to interest

Miss Mary Em. Bodmin, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bod-
man of Wedgemere avenue has re-

cently been elected president of
her dormitory at Colby Junior
College, Miss Bodman graduated
last June from Stoneleigh - Pros-
pect Hill School where she was
vice-president of her class and of
the Athletic Association and she
was also crowned May Queen at
the June Pageant. She is return-
ing home this weekend to attc nd
the Debutantes Ball at the Copley
Plaza, being one of the few selected
Debutantes to receive invitations.

WINCHESTER GIRL WINS
ELECTION AT THE

FAY SCHOOL

Miss Janet Briggs, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Briggs of 2.1

Allen road, was elected vice presi-
dent of her class. Miss Briggs, who
was graduated from the Winches-
ter High School in 1949, is taking
the Two-Y'ear Medical Secretarial
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JOIN OUR TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR PAYMENTS
MAKES IT EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8AM TO 2 P M

WINCH ESTE R,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

INCORPORATED I 6>'jj}j

FATHERS-DAUGHTERS
COMMUNION BREAKFAST

On Sunday, November 13th, St.

Mary's Holy Name Society will

hold their Annual FathtMs-DauKh-
ters Comwunion Breakfast. The
members, those with daughters and
those without, will attend 8.00 a. m.
Mass, receive Holy Communion, at-

tend Benediction and adjourn to

Lyceum Hall for breakfast.
William J. Croughwell, Holy

Name President, this year, an-
nounces that Program Chairman
William F. Hickev has secured the
Rev. Myles McCarthy of St.

Gabriel's Monastery, Brighton, as
truest speaker for the occasion.

The arrangements for the Break-
fast including tickets etc. are in

the capable hands of Michael J.

Connolly and Philip (iange, chair-

man and vice chairman respec-

tively. They have already secured
John* Ahearn of the Town Line
Inc., as caterer.

Arthur W. Hall, Society vice

president and general chairman of

the M— ' rship Committee has an-
he following precinct
Precinct 1, Charles E.

Prec. 2, Daniel J.

Pier. .!, C. Philip

. , Prec. 4, Charles W.
i raven; Prec. 5. Joseph H. Foley;

Prec. 'i, Michael .1. Connolly. Chair-

man for this Committee will a^ain
be Vincent .1. M phy.

All members ui the Society are
urged to proem iheii tickets early
to avoid any lai 1 minute confusion.

Brie W. Johnson Holy Name treas-

urer reports annual dues are com-
ing in slowly. Members an- re-

quested to make an effort to speed
this up.

Martin T. McDonough, who died

Sunday at his home on Chestnut
street in Woburn, was the father
of Mrs. Thomas Qtttgley of this

town.

1950 CALENDAR SHOWS TOWN
IN ls.Vl

nca r

DC Din

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

ITT WaaklntlM Stratt. Wtathrti

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
maU-tf

1850 when Winchester num-

I

bered some 1350 persons, and the
I water supply came from a pump in

,

the eentei when most homes had
,
wells and the lain barrel was a
blessing—the year when this part
of South Woburn became a town,
with a charter duly sinned by the
Governor—sets the theme for the

1950 Winchester calendar, to be
published within a fortnight by
the Social Service Guild, First I'on-

jrreirational Church. The calendar
has a page for each week of en-
gagements, space for morning,
afternoon ana evening appoint-
ments, and the pictures are truly

unusual.
The cover page is a reproduction

of the Ripley mural in the Win-
chester Public Library of the pur-

chase of the land here from Squaw
Sachem, to implant the calendar
idea of the town's centennial.
Frontispiece is a photograph of

the charter, now in the Town Hall,

taken by the Winchester Camera
Shop, and with the picture is an
amusing but factual 250 word "his-

tory" of the town. Still another
"companion picture" page has a

|

charming photograph of Winches-
i ter from the bridge in 1852, and a

I
picture of the same spot today,

i

Filene's store and the Congrega-
tional spire nicely shown. The old

Richardson house, Black Horse
Tavern (and the toureen in the

Historical Room now I. the old time

fire department, map of the town
in 1854, Horn Pond when the canal

was there, Symmes Corner when
Gov. Brooks' home stood there, the

old boat club, old Wyman School

(coupled with the present Park-

1

hurst School!, and other nostalgic

pictures are included in this calen-

dar.

Pictures were taken by the Win-!
chestei Camera Shop. Mr. .lames

I.. Jenks, Jr.. and others, and the

old scenes are from the files of
the Winchester Historical Society.

Chapman's History of Winchester,

and others.
Mrs. George R. Connor is chair-

man of the 1050 Calendar, assisted

by Mrs. James 1.. Jenks. Jr.. Mrs.

'George Gowdy, Mrs. John B. Wills,

with a large promotion committee
including Mrs. E. C. Filler, Mrs.

Fdward Bartlett. Mrs. Eugene M.

Pollard, Mrs. Harry M. Kaston.

Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs. W. H.

Johnston. Officially, the calendar

goes on sale the day of the Village

Fail. November 16, but the com-

mittee is taking orders for copies

\ now, and will deliver them as soon

I as possible.

( ONTAGIOCSIhSEASES

Two cases of dog bite have been

reported to the Board of Health for

the week ending October 20.

William B. MacDonald,
Agent.

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

J. JUL .KiUatf

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN

Price Range to Serve All

Inlorraation Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WEEK END FIRES

The Fire Department had sev-
eral calls over the past week-end,
commencing Friday forenoon when
painters removing paint from the
home of Mr. Frank I). Hawkins,
JlL' Highland avenue, with a blow-
pipe, set tire to the dwelling. The
fire was confined to the roof and
eves of the back porch and a part
of the main roof.

At 2:57 Friday afternoon leaves
burning near the house of Mr.
Gaetano LaMarca, Sheffield, sot
fire to some shingles over the
cellar window.

Saturday evening at S:2X a brush
tire in the well field off Brantwood
road did some damage to the pine
trees there. At 9:02 burning
leaves called the department to
Main street in front of the high
school.

Sunday morning at 10:18 Mrs.
Roy Wilson of 40 Church street
called the Central Station report-
ing that the police had notified her
of smoke issuing from her hus-
band's shop in the old Kelley &
Hawes barn on Winchester place.
The firemen found a work-bench
afire there, but arrived in time to
prevent what could have been a
much more serious fire.

At 7:04 Sunday evening there
was a grass fire on Sheridan circle
north and half an hour later there
was a brush and grass tire in the
pit otf Glenwood avenue. Sunday's
last run was at 7:58 for a brush
fire on Russell's Hill near the
B & M signal. While at this fire

the men discovered and put out
another fire burning further up the
hill.

MOKE LIGHT ON HEALTH
INSURANCE

As a positive, constructive bal-

ance to much talk about socialized

medicine. Mr. Harlan I.. Paine, Jr..

Administrator of the Winchester
Hospital, calls attention to discus-

sions reported from the recent

,

Blue Cross-Blue Shield Public Rela-

tions Conference held in Chicago.

At this Conference an especially

helpful address was made by Mr.
Lawrence Drake of Washington,
D. C, in which he stated that the

voluntary nonprofit health service
i

plan available in Massachusetts

(Blue Cross-Blue Shield) has the!
answer to the problems which have
made hospitals and doctors alike

fear the entrance of socialized me-
dicine into the already troubled
situation.

Mr. Drake drew attention to the

suddenly and tremendously in-

creased demand for hospital ser-

vice, which he believes will con-

tinue to increase because it grows
out of more general medical know-
ledge and the individual's concern
for good health as necessary to his

economic and social security. This
has created a large-scale market
for the hospital and the doctor,

said Mr. Drake, and the normal
American way to satisfy it, con-

sistent with twentieth century

capitalistic enterprise, is through

consumer credit-creation.

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield

! have made available the needed
consume! credit creating me-
chanics, and it is possible for the

public, the doctor, and the hospital

i to lie adequately served through

such plan.- if all three parties con-

tinue to support them. Mr. Drake
expressed satisfaction over the suc-

cess already attained by the volun-

tary health plans, which has Riven

I
solid ground for opponent - ..!' com-
pulsory health insurance in Con-

gress. He believes that such vol-

untary health plans can continue to

provide doctors and hospitals with

a sound foundation for direct and
free seller-buyer relationship with

the public, the kind of relationship

most satisfactory to the American
citizen.

The use of business phraseology
for matters connected with in-

dividual and family protection is

a bit startling on first hearing, but

the practical presentation Mr.

Drake made to the Chicago meet-

ing throws light into all corners

of the situation. The result is re-

assuring on many grounds, not

least of these being the fact that

it shows the merit of the stand

many people took some years ago,

namely, insurance in the Blue (Voss

and Blue Shield.

"I REMEMBER MAMA"
ON NOV. 3. 4 AND 5

With Mrs. James Coon in the
role of "mama." assisted by a corps
of veteran players and many new
ones this season, the Parish Play-
ers open their fall season Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings.
Novembei 4 and 5, with "1 Re-
member Mama." The play is to be
given in the Little Theatre Beneath
a Spire. Parish Hall. First Congre-
gational Church.

In keeping with the Norwegian
overtones of the play— for Mama's
family is Norwegian, settled but
recently in a modest section of San
Francisco— the hall on those eve-
nings will he gaily decorated with
Norwegian decor and flags, and
girls in authentic Norwegian cos-
tumes will sell candy during inter-

mission. Many of the stage prop-
erties for this play are from Nor-
way, loaned to the cast for" at-

mosphere."

George S. Hebb, Jr. is produc-
tion chairman, with Harlan F.

Grant, director. Working on the
stage crew are George H. Gowdy,
Raymond Carter, Mr. and Mrs.

George K. Connor, Seymour W.
Russell. James W. Flynn; light-

ing crew. Kendall H. Spencer, H.

Kimball Archibald; properties,

Mis. Henry (J. Fernald. chairman,
assisted by Frances Peirce, Mar-
garet Hodgson, Ruth Alhee and
Dorothy Osborne.

Mrs. Robert B. Graham, Jr.. is

chairman of costumes, assisted by
.Mrs. William Bi iu-e I unsford, Mar-
jorie L. McGaw, Janet Sergeant,
Dhii Meacham. Mrs. Florence Grant
will have charge of make-up for

the dress rehearsal and three per-

formances.

Mrs. Hall B. Carnage, who plays

tjve role of Mrs. Moorehead, the

authoress, will also carry on the

task <>f prompter for the play. Mrs.

J. Waldo Bond is in charge of

tickets, Mrs. George E. Connor,

publicity: Mrs. Howard J. Chidley,

hostesses and ushers.

THE VILLAGE FAIR -

NOVEMBER 16

Oh joy and oh bliss. They are

|

doing it again, and that means
! that the First Congregational

Church Village Fair is affording

:
you the utter luxury of browsing

i around all its lovely books at the

Book Table so that you can cross

i
off each and every name on your

Christmas list that is slated to re-

I cctve a book from you. Imagine it

i

- - more than a month from the
. holiday itself, and those gifts are

taken care of. But remember - -

' Mrs. Harry Wood still wants more
books from vou nice readers.

I.t. Col. Nathan Thumim of Ox-
, ford street is at the Winchester
Hospital convalescing from a henrt

; attack with which be was stricken

I last week. His progress is re-

ported as satisfactory.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

«p9-tf

WINCHESTER

SEVEN SHORE ROAD

Don't Get Stuck

The 31st Day Of Oct

Nash Sales & Service

Wl 6-3190

IS LOW AS $2.15A WEEK

Phone Woburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTO, INC.

Established 1888

9 High Street, Woburn

Night and Day Service

Reliable Oil Delivery

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw rt In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — G E— EMERSON— MOTOROLA

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service
Vis iipvt i n ' ii'i ... . a ........Winchester 6-33S6-WMIKE I'ENTA, Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, unlls, floors, Venetian blinds. niRs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired. Rlass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOI R SERVICE

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways. Ronds. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

AH Men Insured

Ttl. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 8-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
• He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

tm » i— i» i— — ,— — — _ _ m»13-tf

i

FUELANDRANGE OIL
OILBURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn - Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Yoan Experience Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street
Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660— Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PIT YOU ON* OUR IMPROVED CHECK-
YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US. 24 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington .>6292, or ARlington 5-2903
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LINEUPS AT MANCHESTER FIELD

Saturday. October 29. 2 p. m.

Winchester Heading

Murphy, le re, Hani

Hutchins, It rt, Bella tcapt.)

Suppa, 1r ifr, Defarri

Cirurso, c c, Hadley

Burbank, rg lg, Dajdagian

Caputo, rt It, Patterson

R. Mcp:ihinney, re le, Whelpiey

Devlin, qb qb, D'Entremont

O'Brien, Ihb ihb, Gadbois

GUberto, rhb Ihb, Morris

Amico (capt.) fb fb, Sehumaker

READING HERE SATURDAY

Reading High comes to Man-
cheater Field tomorrow for its an-

nual game with Winchester, com-
mencing at 2 o'clock. The boys
from up north do not have an im-
pressive won and lost record, but
they have won their last two
games by substantial margins and
are capable of pulling an upset, if

that is what a Winchester defeat
would be called.

Reading has tied Danvers, 6 - 6;

lost to Wellesley, 13-7; to Swamp-
scott, 14-8; and to Punchard,
19 - 7. It has won from Woburn,
19 - 0, and from Johnson High of

Andover, 27 - 7. Danvers, Welles-
ley and Punchard are better than
usual this year with Wellesley and
Punchard reported as quite strong.

This fact with the 19-0 defeat of

Woburn makes Reading appear a

worthy opponent and the local

coaching staff has been working
hard this week in anticipation of

a hard game.
Winchester has shown consistent

ability to move the ball against all

opponents thus far this season.

GARVEY - BUSHELL TURKEY
TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Leo Garvey and Johnny Bushell
posted a snappy net 65 to win last

Sunday's annual Turkey four-ball
golf tournament at the Winches-
ter Country Club, outdistancing a
good sized and sparkling field.

Roger McTighe and Lloyd Wil-
liams carded a 66 and two more
teams equalled their figures, Mr.
Garvey paired in this instance with
Jack Harvey, and Carl Baker play-
ing with Cedric Cranston Lee, Ted
to you!

Since provision had been made
for the distribution of only six

turkeys in prizes and eight golfers
stood to receive the six birds, it

was decided to draw from among
the knotted second place winners
a team, the members of which
would NOT receive turkeys. It
might be said in passing that Mr.
Garvey was opposed to a blanket
draw, feeling that he and Mr.
Bushell were entitled to preferment
considering their stroke under the
pac
The draw was made Tuesday

Its two touchdowns against power-
|
afternoon and the Garvev-Hai \ c'v

fill Watertown stamp the locals as team lost out, second place tur-
a club with a scoring punch and keys going to Mi. McTigh
last Saturday against Framing- Mr. Williams, Mr. Raker and Mr
ham Coach Knowlton's charges

|
Lee. Again it might be said in

3
.VcCa^ljw's Q.b.
•.. '-.s PROA* T.\£

Of-lE ^'S- TH6 ivr

i k AV.N6H*'/ .:<

-COM 'ME P"OUC
pyee

AAA! CO WENT .to S'Di

roc A^O"Vi£=; XV., BJ.
MAS //!P£P OUT

/Men W'MCHesTrt.' a^a-m
AND A
<. ma'.-mep ovec t-oe
VUG W'AlNlNGr TA(_t-V.

• AND
SPAM. Wg'ir ifc rtJS ;aJ 4
VLAYS r-Q V. TMg EQUALIZER.

reeeipic -me like!

FRAMING FRAMINGHAM by G«rry

WINCHESTER. 19;

FRAMINGHAM. 13

Visitors Capitalized Twice on
W inchester Fumbles

Winchester High nearly fumbled
away last Saturday's game with
Framingham, but finally belted out
a fourth period touchdown to break
Up a 13-13 stalemate and rack up its

and I
fifth win in six starts. 19-13.

rolled up 14 first downs and 2H">

yards on the ground without the
benefit of a forward pass and des-
pite fumbling seven times. The
improvement shown by O'Brien
and Gilberto in running the ball

makes it much harder for op-
ponents to concentrate on stopping
Amico, and if you don't mass to
stop "Paulie", the little battering-
ram is pretty sure to bust through
for plenty of yardage.

Reading usually brings down a

passing that if you think Mr. Mc-
Tighe grieved over Mr. Garvey's
misfortune in the draw, you are
of course entitled to your "opinion,
but you will still he wrong about
it!

W INCHESTER GIRLS~AT
HOCKEY PLAY DAY

A tine showing was made by
Winchester's field hockey team last
Saturday morning at Field Hoc-

*oo<l ,izii crowd to fcincherter £™SH rKiiT»E.3 0,5'vS

a buck you can have a choice seat
! SSSJffiW S> *

i"
1 "

at midfield and get down just in StliW?S 22RL»l££r>3
time for the kickoff. Remember '

(,

ha
ĥ

Woburn is here this year too!
, *Z£aj3&H*l£

The game was hard fought and
close enough all the way to keep
interest at high pitch. A combi-
nation of poor afternoon and the
Harvard-Dartmouth game, always
a magnet for Winchester football
enthusiasts, kept the attendance
down.
From tin- performance angle

Winchester was both good and had.
The locals fumbled seven times,
two of their bobbles being con-
verted by the hard hitting Fram-
ingham boys into quick touch-
downs. On the other fist Winches-
ter rushed for a lot of yardage, 14
first downs and 285 yards to be
exact, while limiting the visitors to

94 yards and 5 first downs. Win-
chester failed to complete either
of its two pass attempts while
Framingham made one of eight
passes good for eight yards. The
visitors weren't penalized and

a short yard on another try. but
McCallum sneaked to inches from
the goal-line and Garbarino found
a big hole in the right side of the
Winchester frontier, going over
standing up. ("apt. Hunk kicked in

the extra point and it was all tied
up again.
Amico on a criss-cross reception

from O'Brien lan all the way out to

the :iS and Devlin broke through
center to the Framingham 44* just

one more block being necessary for

him to gu all the way. In three
tries at the line Amico made first
down at the Framingham 28 as the
teams changed goals for the last

quarter and Gilberto on an inside

reverse advanced to the 15.

Amico bucked for five and then
was piled up without gain. Devlin,
however, sneaked to the li and
Amico made it first down at the 4.

Paul took two bucks to get over
with the tie-breaking touchdown
but Michelsen got a bad pass back
from center on the conversion try
and Smitty's ineffective placement
attempt was blocked.

WINCHESTER FROSH BY
21 -0

Winchester High School's fresh-

man football team remained in the

"un-un" class by defeating the
Stoneham High freshman last

Fridav afternoon mi Manchester
Field," 21 - 0.

Amundsen set up the first score

in the second quarter when he re-

covered a Stoneham fumble at the
visitors' 40. Callahan, on first

down, broke away from an end
around to score anil Joe Donlon
added the extra point.

Serica intercepted a Stoneham
pass in the third quarter to scam-
per 65 yards for the second touch-

down, but a clipping penalty nulli-

fied this jaunt. After an exchange
of punts Serica recovered another
Stoneham fumble deep in Stone-

ham territory and Donlon went 15

yards for the score, Serica adding
the extra point with Atkinson
holding.

In the final quarter Beck recov-

, ered a Stoneham fumble on the
Amico stalled Framingham's try

|
Winchester 40, and the Winehes-

to get back in the ball game by in-
tl.,. f,.os |, mshed from there to

ter. eptmg a carelessly thrown pass
! t he Stoneham 25. Serica went

THE VILLAGE FAIR -

NOVEMBER 16

If you have not already mentally
put that date foremost in your
mind as a must for the month, do
so now, for there will be many
treats in store for you as in former
years. The Opportunity Shop will

be an hive of activity on November
15. when they open their doors for
the customary pre-sale prior to the
day of the Fair. Mrs. Everett

The girls defeated Cambridge ?
,slt°rs

. 4

%ver™
.

Penalized and

School 2 - 1 in the following game I

f»m > lle
.

d twice. Winchester lost nine

with Marilyn Chase again scoring 1

yards m two P™8 ! 1 '™-

all the goals. Cambridge tallied
when the Winchester defense was
caught up close and could not re-
cover in time to prevent a goal
from being scored.

Shore Country day School upset
the girls in the third game 1 - 0.

In this game the girls let up on
the attack and defense and thus
were scored upon.

In the final game the girls tied
Middleboro. 0-0. Winchester had

Stone and Mrs. Lyndon Burnham I th ». ball down by Middleboro's goal
v-iU be there to help you, but be fo, the entire duration of the
sure that each and every article ! ^mc; however could not manage
comes to them properly marked as i to score.
to name and size of garment. And
remember that before they can ac-
cept an article for sale it must be
cleaned, pressed, hung on a hanger,
and showing no marks of perspir-
ation. Bring down the clothes the
family has outgrown, and listen to

their glee when you surprise them

The girls not only played, but
also got a chance to look over
future opponents; teams of par-
ticular interest being Melrose,
Winsor. Lexington, and Water-
town.

Winchester girls were Marge
Carroll. Marilyn Chase. Hette

with something different for the I Kneeland. June Ryan, Mary (VCon-
fall and w.nter.

|
noli. Pat McDermott. Barbara

at Winchester's 44. An offside-

penalty stalled the locals and Amico
kicked to McCallum who was
downed on the Framingham eight.
Three pass plays failed to click and
McCallum kicked outside at the
Framingham 34.

Amico bulled through to the 28
and Devlin hit through center to the
12 as time ran out.

The summary:
Winchexter: le. Walrien, Symme*: It.

Hutching, Stwenmn : lit. Suppa. <•. rir-
ur»o. I«entln«

; rv, Burbank : rt. Caput".
Smith: r.-. II, M.KIhinney. Symmrs : qh,
Devlin. Mirhclaen: Ihb. Oltrion. McCiowan i

rhb. Gilberto; fh, Amico. Brrlco. (mtey.
Framiiuiham: re. l!rookn, O'Connell : ri,

Allen, Hunk: rg. Zontoni, t>e*huw : o.

Santiw Pat-go, PhTppa; lir. Murphy, Walton:
It. Joy. Croattt: le. fox. Koliey:

penalti
Devlin fumbled the opening kick-

off hut Winchester recovered at
the 25. O'Brien, however, fumbled
on the first running play and Fram-
ingham recovered on the Winches-
ter 24. Garbarino was stopped
short at center and a jump pass
was no good, but on third down
McCallum pitched out to Chaves
and the speedy little wingback
went wide to his left, being finally
knocked out on the local eieht.
Garbarino bucked to the thick-

ness of the hall from the goal line
and McCallum sneaked through
center for the touchdown. Two
tries at goal failed, the first, a
placement, being partially blocked
and the second, a pass play, after
a local holding penalty, being
snowed under back on the 15.

On the third running play after
the kickoff O'Brien fumbled again
and Framingham once more re-
covered, at the Winchester 80, but
this time. Ferrari fumbled in turn
when he was hit hard at the 32. .

and .Mrs. Benjamin Coe

over from there and also converted
for the extra point.

Stoneham found the local line

hard to move with Fernandez,
Amundsen and Rocray playing

,
well. Griffin, Donlon and Atkin-
son, behind the line, were also good
on defense. Donovan was hurt
during the game and may not be
available for the Wakefield game-
today.

WINCHESTER GIRLS
BLANKED BELMONT

qb. Mc-
Carter

:

Cnllum: rhb. Ferrari: Ihb. Chav
fb. (iarbnrinn Hnllrtni

Periods : i
*

Winehe-ter 'i 7 " .'. lit

Krarninyhuni •: it : ft ]::

Touchdown* Amico ». McCallum. <;»>-

barino.
Points after touchdowns Smith. Hunk
Referee, LeRucrn. Umpire, Sesarielli,

t.ini'smiin. Wenner

BENJAMIN COE FIRST
WINNER AT BOWDOIN

"I Like the

Care they

;e in

Fitting

e.ilthy young feet are

too precious to take chances with

. . their protection demands the careful

fitting methods we use. Hundreds

of mothers have learned this — just as

they have found Stride Rite's fine

leathers, pretested lasts and skilled

workmanship encourage

healthy foot-growth — offer

care free comfort and

support to active little feet!

THE

RrTRIPE KITE
SHOE

PRICES OF STYLES
ILLUSTRATED

fii/j to 12 S.
r
).9r»

IZVi to 3 6.»-»

I to f»

25 Thompson Stroot, Winchwtor

Telephone Winchester 6-1708

Benjamin I'. Coe.

away to a good start last week
i Farquhar. Ginnv Dyer, Mary 'Ann

when its teams beat W inthrop I Damon, and Franceline Cull'en
I/idge 10-5 in the first of the
season's inter-lodge game nights
held in Winchester. Medford comes
to Winchester November 2.

WINCHESTER'S OPPONENTS
SATURDAY

Continuing its brand of fine play,
the Winchester High School field

hockey team whipped Belmont,
2 - (i. last Thursday afternoon at
Belmont. Marilyn Chase opened

Tnai
|
the scorinn with a goal in the mid-

,,, I die of the first half, and Bette
fa i Kneeland provided an insurance

marker in the second half.

The Winchester forward line is

fast developing into a scoring unit
and should burst out with a flurry
nf jrcals erne of these days.
The second team avenged a 4 - (I

loss they received at the hands of
Concord, beating the Belmont J V's
2- 1. Jane Cniswell and Ginny
Dyer scored the two jroals.
Winchmtcr Belmont
'arroll. lu Wenton

Hoi'-
1 " " 'l"'nn

WINCHESTER HARRIERS
SWEPT DIVISION MEET

Captain
• f South

Kneeland. cf cf. Napol.
With < aptain Amico carrying mell Cup to be given annually here- 1 Rynn. rl > Knglewaid

seven times in a row the locals after to the Bowdoin College fresh- o 'onneii. ™ Glasfer

advanced to the Framingham 10 in man who has played regularly on '

MhWk."'.«i": It. eh, Wife
straight powci plays. "Paulie"

j
a major freshman athletic team and Kraft, rh rh. Perr>

bulled through the line to the four > at the time has ac hieved oiitstand- jjichel«en. lb lb, Shohl

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tux'

Tuxidot

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. Winchester «.07S«.W

Milton. 82; North Attleboro,
Swampscott. 0; Amesbury. 20
Watertown, 20; Woburn, 0
Winthrop, 0; Concord. 19
Punchard, 27; Stoneham. 0
Belmont, 0; Taunton. 27
Wakefield. 0; Lexington. f>

PREPARE NOW
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
MOTOR VEHICLE EXAMINER

SCHEDULED THIS YEAR
Horn* Study Count tot
Arr.bitimm Mm 21 - R0

Write Today for Dataila
WESTLAND CIVIL SERVICE

SCHOOL
4 Wetland St.. Worccatrr t. Ma«

o!4-3t

CHICKENS

Oar pooltry is raised, dreMed and packaged in clean

and sanitary surroundings under careful supervision. Thi*

is your assurance to obtain fine healthy poultry for your

table.

REMEMBER
Poultry unlike other meat is not subject to government

inspection.

We cordially invite you to visit our farm.

Shaker Glen Farm
Ttl. WOburn 2-2794 261 Loxin|ton Strut

and then knifed over inside light
tackle to end H personally con-
ducted touchdown tour. The pre-
cision goal-kicking team of Smith
and Michelsen seemed to be under
the general spell of ineffective-

ness for they missed their conver-
sion and the score was all even at

six points.

ing scholastic honors.
The Cup is being donated by the

Sigma Nn Fraternity and is named
for Professor Orren C. Hormell.
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Pro-
fessor <>f Government at Bowdoin.

Coe. who prepared for Bowdoin
at Winchester. High School.

member of the freshman

Morftan, rh -i> MacKeniio
Farquhar, it x. Geggln
Winchester. < Chaw K no-land.
UmtdrPH: Warrwi and While -'" minute
Halves:

Pall sports dance

Framingham fumbled at the start track and c ross country teams last

of the second quarter after advanc-
ing the ball following the kickoff
from their 31 to the Winchester
44. Hutchins recovered for Win-
chester on his own 43 and again the
locals drove down the field to score,

a life-saving 14 yard dash by Amico
from kick formation and a 10 yard
reverse by Gilberto on fourth down

year as well as the Glee Club and
Choir. He is a member of the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity. At Win-
chester High, he was captain of the
track team and B member of the
National Honor Society.

The presentation was made at

special chapel exercises this noon
Hubert S. Shaw, Director of

from 25 being the key plays. On
;

Admissions and Faculty Advisor
first down from the 15 Amico

}

of the Sigma Nu Fraternity,
cracked through right tackle and

|
Professor Hormell. who also is

bulled his way into the end zone.
|
Director of the

This time Smith put the
squarely between the upi
with Michelsen holding for the
tra point.

The Annual Winchester High
School A. A. Fall Sports Dance
was held at the high school gym on
October 22. Music was supplied
by Don Miller and his orchestra.

Invited guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Amico, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wolsey. Mrs. G. R. Blake,
Dr. and Mrs. .lost Michelsen, Coach
and Mrs. Henry Know Hon, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Morse. Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Curtis. Miss Helen Carroll,

and Mr. Wade Grindle. Mr. Curtis
is faculty adviser.

President of the A. A., John
Power, was chairman. The corn-

Winchester High School's var-
sity and junior varisty cross coun-
try teams made a sweep of the Pil-

grim Division of the Middlesex
League cross country meet in Win-
chester Tuesday afternoon, show-
ing excellent balance in both races.

Coach Morse's charges placed
five men in the first 16 finishers
of the- varsity race which was won
by Perry Norton of Wellesley in

13m, 45s. Roland Johnson of Ever-
ett Vocational was second- Kenny
Blake of Winchester, bothered with

a pulled stomach muscle, made a

game finish to advance from 23rd
to 15th. "Bn/.zie" Bird, in lith

place-, was Winchester's first man
home.

Gilbert of Everett Vocational
edged Peter Coon by five yards 1"

win the second team meet. '"Kicky"

Ives finished 13th, Phippen. 7th;

I.awton. sth and Godwin, a fresh-

man, 9th, for the Jay-\ s.

Following is the order in which
the varsity teams finished and
the first IS of the 42 runners:
Winehmter, IS <-..n.-..,-.| «! Bveieti

Vocational. Woburn. :i Wellesley

lis.; Revere, nx. Junior varsity Win.

rneuter 1,1 Everett Vocational, in Wo-

burn. . Concord. 104.

l Morton, Wellesley; J. Johnoon, Kv.t-

<-it Vocational .
:t. Ma»r,ka. Goneord i

Hammond, Concord ; 5, O'Connor. Woburn
•;, Bird, Winchester : 7. Wolfe. Winchester

;

x. R. D<-Vlaminral<, Everett Vocational

Murphy. Winchester; 10* Ilin.H-n. Woburn:
II. Eorreater. Woburn, 12, Foley Win-
cheater; 1-1, <;. King, Revere; it Cullen,

Concord; IS, Blake, Winchester.

BOWDOIN HONORS TO
BR ACK FT P VND COE

Two Winchester boys, Dick

Brackett, '50, of Cambridge street,

and Ben Coe. '52, formerly of La-

grange street, are among the re-

cently announced scholarship win-

ners at Bowdoin ( ollege.

Both hoys were awarded Luc-ien

How-- Scholarships, from a fund
established in 1030 by Lucien
Howe, M. D., Sc. D.. of the Bowdoin
class of 1870, for students who in-

tend to study ophthalmology or
allied subjects'.

In addition to hi< scholarship Coe
has also been awarded the Orren
C, Ib.rmell Cup given annually to

a freshman on a major -port team
who rtlso achieves outstanding
scholarship honors.

ARMSTRONG ON WESLEVAN
HONOR ROLL

Donald Cummings Armstrong,
Winchester High School athlete
who was graduated with the class

of 1046. was cited for scholastic

honor at a Wesleyan University
"Convocation in Honor of Scholar

ship" recently.

Don is varsity end on this year's
Wesleyan team.

Five Winchester boys are reg-
istered this year at the Univer-
sity of Maine, Orono, Me. Included
in the list are Hariy M. Kaston.
James A. Jones, Charles W. Good-
now. Richard H. Knight and Wil-
iam T. Bird.

Winchester was still fumbling
around after the half with Amico
recovering O'Brien's fumble of the
kickoff and managing to get out

Bureau for Re-
nl jttee'for decorations was headed

• ball
t

search in Municipal Government at b Joan Wolsey, who was assisted
.rights Bowdom, is a leading authority in by Ducky Baldacci and Janu

-! ex-
1
his field and has taught at Bowdoin Meacham, plus a group of hard
for 38 years. He was instrumental ; workers . The (

.apab le man behind
in introducing the manager form the scenes jn chartfe of lighting
of government in Maine munici- was g0D Loftiis
palities iind wrote the first such fne wa

'

s yly decorated
( barter for the ( ity of Auburn in

. with the fall sports theme. This
to his 12. () Bnen slashed through i 191". Maine today has nearly 10u

(jan ,.e was a ^r^at success,
the line on a delayed buck and trap

j town and city managers, more than
play, reaching the 2tl and just miss- any other state in the Union,
ing getting away cleanly. "Obie"

!

HIGH SCHOOL GOLF
would be hard to catch from be-

hind, tool

Amico bucked for nine and Gil-

berto on a pretty reverse reached
the Framingham 4'.t where he was

CHAMOIX SKI CLUB A large group of high school
golfers under the direction of
Coach Otis Leary has been work-
ing out at the Winchester Country

The group practices several

The Chamoix Ski Club of Win-
chester will hold its first regular gj*^

stopped by one of his own men and I meeting of the 1949-50 season next
| tjmes a

*^
et?k
'7

n
t
'

t'faThoM thatTn
hit hard by two Frammgham hoys.! Wednesday. Novembtr 2. at «-«lM the spring Winchester Hi»fh School

will have a championship team.
The group reallv wants a driving

;
All persons interested in skiing are

npt whjch can ^ Mt u in Qne of
and welcome. Plans for the coming sea- th „,.___.:. ,ma ,„ „arru „„ nro „_

one "f whom knocked the ball from
"Stogy's" arms, Framingham re-

covering.

The locals stopped the Blue ana welcome, nans tor <m %mm Tj£ I the gymnasiums to carry on prac-
White dead, and McCallum kicked son w ill be discussed and meeting

\ tjce jurjnK tne w j nte r At this
into the end zone, Winchester start- dates will be set.

.
! point there 8eems to ^ no way of

ing from its 20. Last years sPar>e snow cover^in ;

ni but the
.

Amico rushed for a tirst down New England proved only a limited
| ,. : r.. .._ : » „_,j u„_„„ ...

at the 30. but here Fram.ngham drawback to the club

stopped the Winchester running ! several week-end trips to northern
game and Amico dropped back to . ski areas and also competed in

kick. I races sponsored by the Eastern

"Paulie" added his bit at this . Inteiclub Ski League
point to th- comedy of errors by ! This vear the club will be

hobbling the pas> back, with Fram- strengthened by the addition of a Mr. B. T. McGivern, Assistant

ingham finally recovering the ball club ski patrol schooled ;n the tech-
j

Director of Admissions at Union
at the Winchester 2t5. nique of First Aid ..nder winter

;

College, Schenectady, New York,
Chaves on fiist down, cut over conditions. With the advent of

j
will confer with interested students

Winc hester's right tackle and raced snow, this season promises to be the and parents on Wednesday after-

along the sidelines, being finally
; most successful yet. both from the noon, November 9 at three, in the

thrown outside at the Winchester
i stand-point of recreational and 'Guidance Director's Office, Room

which made workln* on il and h°Pes 10 have
i one soon.

UNION COLLEGE SENDS
REPRESENTATIVE

HARVARD MOTORS INC.
145 Ffllsway Ttl. Somerset 6-5820 Somerville

SALES - STUDEBAKER - SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

Local Representative

Paul L. Costello
3 Mason Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 64401

Have Your Car Winterized Now

Immediate DeHverv On Most Modok
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Published Every Friday

or undue excitement because the
police had done their job quickiy,

quietly and efficiently. Policemen
are Rood to have around when
trouble threatens or sudden illness

or accident strikes. They are hu-

man like everyone else. They have

en k a answers opening
whistle:

JUNIOR HIGH ASSOCIATES
ENJOYED OPEN HOUSE

En Ka answered the opening
whistle for another busy season on
Tuesday, October '25, when more
than one hundred members of the

a job to do and oftentimes il they
SOciety gathered for the first fall

do it well, they are extremely un- meeting of the new year at the
popular. They still are a very charming home of Mrs. Dunbar L.
necessary adjunct oi organized so- shanklin on Everett avenue.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS ciety. which we should not torget After a delicious luncheon served

Left at Your Residence for 1 Year the next time we get a parking
, Dy tht

$2.50 in ticket oi a complaint about our

youngstei >.

"in Monday evening. October 24,

first bell rani: at 7::!" at the Junior
High School for all parents of

Junior High students. A record

number of parents, well over three

hundred, were seated in their chil-

dren's home looms a very few
minutes after first bell had rung.

Here the .schedule was explained

The Winchester Star.

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Knwcd »t the poatoffice at Wlnche»-
t*r. Man.. M weond-cliuu matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

THIS IS VOIR BUSINESS!

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
6H Years

sistants of the Meeting Committ
the business meeting was held with
the society's president, Mrs.

Thomas M. Righter, Jr., presiding.

I With her greeting Mrs. Righter
As a stockholder how long will I expressed the hope that all mem-

you tolerate its management which 1

Ders would find joyous satisfaction
- - owns 848,507 typewriters but
has on its payroll only 235,000
people who use typewriters at all!

• -distributes from its printing

office $78 million worth of free

material which includes pamphlets
with such fascinating and exciting

titles as - "Methods of Catching
and Killing Vagrant Cats," "Fleas
of North America," "Estimating

. I ., . • «».. . Here the schedule was explained
by the most capable chairman Mrs.

d b
.

f degcription WJ^\ era McKenzie and Ik;.; able a.s- ^ a ,
l

tivit j (
.s . A t ap-*p

.

proximately 7:45 the "students
moved on to their first class and
from then until they found them-
selves having refreshments in the
gym they went from one class to

another. In each class was given
an outline of the work planned in

much detail as time allowed.

2>, CUL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
mal3-U

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Coneressman. 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in (ieneral
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

. . Economic Status of the Hand- vi(ll,a 1)y the new canopy at the
i „ , |

Tailed Pigeon.
' entrance to the Winchester Hos-

' Representing w inchester - enjoys an employee turnover pjtal.

The Society's annual contrib-
utions to the Salvation Army, Com-
munity Fund and District Nursinn
Association were voted. A water
coolei has been purchased for the
Home for Ajfed People and the
sum of $10(1 iriven to keep the Book
Truck at the hospital well supplied
with current literature.

Mrs. Donald F. Conners, chair-

man of the Ways ami Means Com-
the same river --at $250,000 per

| mittee, announced all managers
survey - - and come up with es- ' have been procured and plans are
timate costs of $75 million apart! W( .|| j„ hllnn< f,„. the annual Street

- - permits some of its agencies Fair which is to take place on the
to maintain supplies of equipment twentieth of next Mav. Inciden-

»">' P'"^'* not specitically eon- ..

sufficient to last 50 years! tullv this dat( . is be]„^ announced "SS**
1^ ..

C^,a%.^l^
Ihese are only a few oi the far enough in advance to have the

hundreds ot absurdities found by variable weather man save a sunny
the Hoover Commission in its sur- Saturday for En Ka.
vev of your Federal Government. As the meeting adjourned the

.. „ „,.„ „„rtJ~ ho
'

'
W"te your representative in buzz of enthusiasm so apparent

H r?l m Twfn he 'te^md re
G
™*'F*- J'»

him >°"'v «' h»d everywhere augured well 'for an-

^L5^i^.ff.Yi!!!hff^L!!!!l
,

r.:
<•'"'<" hay-wire management

, 0,her hiirhly successful season!
and demand his support of the

'

- - enjoys an employee turnover
of 25 to 30'« each year!

• - allows one department to tear
down a camp in Alaska which costs

Hi million and ship the lumber to

Seattle whereupon it is shipped
hack a train by another department
to a point 10 mill's from where it

was originally!
allows two different depart-

ments to survey construction sites

foi dams a half a mile apart on

in carrying out the many worth-
while projects planned for the Kvervone was tremendously inter-
future adding the information that

(
. st( ,d

.

, h t d methods of
smce 1934 when the Society was

tolu. hi su
'.
h su ,)je/ts as (Jeo-

reorganized, En Ka has given over
eraDh v Enelish Sr»ellinir and ner-

$46,000 to local charities. E^SSSft M^th" mates' as
Sirs. Warren Shoemaker, chair-

d( .scli()ed so vividly in one math
man of the finance < ommittee, study |od b Miss Havward!
entertainingly told of how she

, , . , .

f.nind herself a part of the dedi- \J.
our me™l

i
era "f the Imard and

ontrihuted sub-
of the eve-

Committee with
chairman and

Mrs. Arthur Cameron, Mrs. Ken-
dall ('leaves, Mrs. Colver Dyer.
Mrs. Dana Sawyer, Mrs. Phillip
Wadsworth, and Mrs. Harry Whit-
on as its members was responsible
for the very delicious refreshments
served at the "end of school." Mrs.
Stuart Harris as chairman with
Mrs. Richard Bowe, Mrs. Waldo
Dade. Mrs. Thodora Halloian, Mrs.
Spencer Hewins. Mrs. Wilson Mc-
Klhinev. Mrs. Herbert

Alexander Aitken and Mrs. Lang-
ley Keyes made and put up all the
signs and posters which it was
hoped would facilitate things for

the "pupils" of the evening.
The following statement issued

by the Junior High Associates ex-

presses their attitude toward Open
House:

"All in all, it was a most suc-

cessful meeting and we are grate-

ful as parents to our teachers for

making it possible for us to "see"
the Junior High School so complete-

ly"

MYSTIC MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Alan Page, and Mrs. William
Young handled the taking in of
dues. This was an important ser-

vice since it is with these dues that

the Junior High Associates func-
tion through the year and complete

On October 17 Mrs. Carlton
Heard of 10 Summit avenue enter-

tained the mothers of the fifth

grade. She was assisted by Mrs.
Clifton Keane. Mrs. Paul Dunn
presided at the tea table. Miss
Wood then spoke on what she
wished the fifth tirade to accom-

NeNon. plish this year.

The mothers of the sixth grade
met their children's new teacher,
Mrs. Thompson, on October 20.

Mrs. Walter Abbott, assisted by-

Mrs. Curtis Ware, opened her
home at 27 Lawson road. Mrs.

Dunn and Mrs. Everett Tis-

eently the Police have had reason to

believe that youngsters have been Hoover Recommendations for effi-

ciency and economy in Govern-
ment.

( Massachusetts Committee for

any projects not specifically con- 1
Pa

served tea. Afterwards, Mrs.

nected with Scholarship. Mrs. Thompson talked with the mothers,

ways and means, with Mrs. Carle- and answered their questions,

ton Heard, Mrs. Alfred Higgins,
Mrs. Edward Mansfield, Mrs. Frank
Robinson, and Mrs. (Jeorge Salt-

marsh collected towards the Junior
High's gift to the Winchester
Scholarship Foundation.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Louis DeMarco, 1 Partridge ave-

nue, Somerville, and Marie Elaine

riding around town in cars firing

at windows in houses and store

fronts. Needless to say this

dangerous practice is to be de-
plored. The law provides a fine

of not less than $100 nor more than
$500 for any one (including par-

ents) who sells or furnishes a

minor under 15, or a foreign-born
unnaturalized person any firearm. . ,

or airgun. or ammunition therefor.
Kdltor ot the Star:

B. B. shots included. Chief Har-
,

Action on Federal Reorganization I

MORE ON THE ONE
SESSION!

I did not get much benefit from

•^^"Was'very'VmplTatic'irtVkTng I

™ SOs
L

sio
(

n last
;
vear ,,ecause » 8tiU

I

ducted by Mi
r, th, St„r »lJ„t the ^nwin; :

had a kindergartener coming home Mrs. Wills.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER D. A. IL

Mrs. John B. Wilis of 2.58 High-
land avenue opened her home for
the opening Fall meeting of The
Committee of Safety Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, on Monday, October 17, 1!»4!».

Mrs. Earle K. Andrews, presided
and the opening exercises were con-

ss Grace Pound and

|

to the Star about the growing
danger to life and limb from air-

guns and small bore rifles to say

at noon. But oh boy! this year I'm
going to have a free day from nine
until two-thirty. Almost makes upi.L!_ e -u a v.. : j„„.. umii iwo-inuvv. .-\imosi maKes up

nothing of the damage being done , .

„
1

! „!•';,„ ; dren do it themselves. ( Paper pro-
means you can pay one hundred to , , .. , ,

' ',

p- u j a e . »u. :i„,.„ „e ducts take a big boom about that
five hundred for the privilege oi , .. . " , . , , .

giving your kid an airgun. or sell- Sax^an^KJS'f
ing him one

>
if you are a - Tht

|

Wjg
n 'Vhi.dren love it.same goes for slugs and B. B. s! It s

| ,, ,.....„.. ,u„
the law! The law doesn't apply,
however, to shooting instructors

or' drill masters who provide weap-
ons for instruction or drill. Your
kid can still go down to the rifle

range in the Star building for in-

struction, but he can't go shooting

arounl the street with an airgun
or rifle, and he shouldn't'

It is better than a picnic for them
to trade sandwiches and not have
to use their silverware. Not that
they know what is good for them.
If they don't take it out in a brisk
walk home at noon they sure take
it out in the class room shenani-
gans. They mostly can skip a hot
lunch in Winchester without being
undernourished. Personally I have

The report of the State Fall

Meeting held at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott, Mass., Octo-
ber 5 and G was given by Miss Clara
Russell a delegate.
Other Chapter members and de-

legates attending the State Meet-
ing were, Mrs. William Goodhue,
Mrs. Earle Andrews, Mrs. Edward
Nowell, Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols and
Mrs. (ieorge Bryne.

Mrs. Paul Stoneman announced
the candy selling project-old fash-

ioned creamy mints and peanut
crunch. The Chapter has under-
taken the selling of this fine candy
made by the Earle S. Bowers Co.
of Philadelphia, for the National
Building Fund.

Mrs. William Goodhue in charge
of the Program "Heirlooms and

Mrs. George Marks with Mrs. I Colucci, 107 Swanton street.

GIRL SCOUT SUNDAY

Prott -taut girls meet at the First Baptist Church at 10:30

Weather permitting outdoor- otherwise downstair*.

Catholic girls meet at 8s45 at St. Mary*- for 9 o'clock

Mass.

Also to remind Catholic girl- of the Holy Hour at the

Cathedral at 2 p. in.

Bums from St. Mary's will /eare bi-fon- I.

Eath girl mutt bring a permission slip and

50 aantt for but fart

bought too many thermos bottle „_,,.,
Monday night is Halloween, refill linings to foster the hot soup Keepsakes" called on members in

Winchester has had good reason to
idea any more. turn who had brought their con-

be proud of its young people tor Nobody asked the teachers what
| tributions for the program. Among

their observance of this occasion they thought when the poll was those contributing were. Mrs. Wills,
in the past, and there is every in- taken last year. I voted fur it then

i rvjj ss Mary Alice Fitch, Mrs. Wil-
dication that this year will prove l„.cause it seemed like a sort "f

I liain i ole. Miss Louise and F.ieanor
no exception. We can all help exciting idea. The most I can get Bancroft, Mrs. Harold Meyer and
make the celebration of Hallowe en a ny teacher to commit themselves
a pleasant, instead of an unpleasant

j s one who said, "Well we were
occasion. In some places the Police rather glad last year when it was
Department play hosts to young over." But I can't see why they
merrymakers with monster Hal- should object to sitting in the
lowe'en parties. In others parent- sanie room looking at the same
teacher associations provide out- faces with more of the same un-
lets for youthful exuberance. In mediately following their lunch.

Mrs. Earle Andrews.
Assisting Mrs. Wills during the

Coffee Hour were. Mrs. Raymond
Strawbridge, Mis. Paul Stoneman,
Wis. Nathaniel Nichols, Miss Louise

and Eleanor Bancroft. Mrs. Wil-

liam Parsons. Mrs. Harold French,
Mrs. Harold Dover, and Mrs. Wil-

Winchester there will be many And listening to the same chatter. ||am Coady.
parties and the usual visits from Crumbs, spills, and the smell of ^i ls Marshall Pibl and Mrs. Na-
youngsters in search of candy, peanut butter. Any mother knows thaniel Nichols poured.
Good nature on both sides of the what that is, but multiply it by

It was announced that the Tea for
front door will help. Rudolph King, thirty-five, and just hope that the Chapter Members with State Of-
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, has is- teachers really get to go home an

fj( .ors RM Honored Guests would be
sued a special warning to motorists CHr|y hour and not have to stay held on Wednesday. November 2,
to drive with unusual care on Hal- grading papers as late as they

would without the one session.

Sincerely yours,

Mrs. Clair W. Swonger.
lit Perkins Rd.. Winchestei

lowe'en with a view to looking out

for kiddies whose own sight is more
or less interfered with by the

masks and costumes they are wear-

ing. He also asks parents to do

their part by pointing out to their

children the dangers of dashing
about the streets after nightfall,

whether on Hallowe'en or any oth-

er night. The same parents and
teachers will undoubtedly try to im-

press upon their children the im-

portance of keeping the observance
of Hallowe'en within the confines

of fun. Malicious mischief result-

ing in damage to property is out.

and is sure to result in trouble for

ARE WE NOT SAILING THE
SAME ( ROOKED COURSE

NOW

2:30 to 5:00 P. M. Ladies Parlor,

First Congregational Church. The
Hostesses are the Executive Board
and Program Committee. Notice of

this Tea was given on the October
meeting card, and no further notice

would be sent. Mrs. Francis P.

Carlson Chairman is assisted by
Mrs. Earle Andrews, Mrs. William
Coodhue and Committee.

RANDALL'S
11 Mt. Vernon Street - Winchester

• • • •

NOW FEATURING

DAILY BUDGET LUNCHEONS

at Fifty Cents

Friday, October 28th Saturday, Oetobar 29th

With some of the same crew

below decks.

(Contributed i

F. D. R. he drempt a dream
Of a golden ship on a golden stream
With all sails set. but all lights out.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
STL DIES I NT! ED NATIONS

ofThe following report

Junior School emphasis oi

I'nited Nations recently wa?

the
the

sub-

I- or the last four years the I nitedhands of the Police. Let's have no
regrets next Tuesday morning

about.
Having a crew of a questionable

sort.

With a Mate or two, and the votes

they bought.Many think of Police officers as

big men in blue uniforms who in-

terfere with their parking pref-
Thus sai ,,d thl. >rood snip i: .s.a.

Down with the
Street row.

Oh! with an A. A. A. and&n:M ,
W
i
tn A-1\Al

ana As a follow up to the classroom
Well be riding high on a Golden

intl oduction the eighth grade was

crences. bring home their chil- ' "us ne saueu u,e goou snip c .a.n.

lire" with stony-faced reports of From Bonnev.lle Dam. to ijuoddy

neighborhood depradations or pre- ?**>'-
. i

vent them from crowding out onto With his New Deal crew, singing
djvisj(

J

the football field for a closeup of >u and ^o;
( ;ener

their favorite schoolboy's team in Down with the Royals, and Wall

action. Police do of course all

these things and altogether too

many come to look on the force as

a necessary evil engaged princi-

pally in hampering the expression

of individual initiative. Police of-

ficers are necessary all right, but

hardly evil. They do a lot of nice

things, like getting people into

locked houses, finding lost children. W itb (
ocorane

aiding persons alone in houses with i

,„,
K"S •

Vl «'e-

sick people and generally acting They aid a course straight thru
des|gned

•i,.. good Samaritan as well as the :

Hell s t.atcs

Nations has been a very important
and well publicized group. As we
are the future citizens of the world

it is necessary that we learn its ob-

jectives and problems.
Our class discussions have ac-

quainted us with the delegates and
their jobs. Some of the major sub-

of the V. N'.. such as the

eneral Assembly and Security

Council have been brought to our
attention.

Sea.

So the Captain bold, tacked East

and West.
Never giving business a chance to

rest
and Cohen, as

hown a movie entitled The Peo-

ple's charter. A world ruined but

free was pictured on the screen.

They hud fought together in the

war. Now the nations of the world
need to plan and work together to-

ward harmonious living.

The Junior Review, a newspaper
to keep the Junior High

m step with the times.she

part of punitive authority. A re- Hut their course 'twas wrong.
pii . >l. nt ,.d an article concerning

cent case in point was when a they uad to
'-f- the anniversary of the I'. N. The

little oUl lady collapsed in the The good Old ( .institution called fnm, page featured two cartoons

center from an overdose of medi- their DlUtl dealing with the problems of the

cine. Startled bystanders, wonder-

ng what to do as the woman fell

heavily to the sidewalk, were re-

lieved to see a stalwart police Of-

ficer running toward them, and al-

most before you could say "Jack

Robinson" two uniformed officers

and another in plain clothes were
(ending over the woman, minis

Let the Constitution run out its

bow gun again'

Sirs, Mary Smith and daughter,
Willa. of Salem street, with Mrs
Smith's sister, Mrs. Josephine
Romans of Weymouth, are on a

. i trip to Tracadie. N. S.. to attend

atomic bomb and veto power. As
other important matters are

brought hVfore the V. N. they will

be brought up in the classroom. The
world of the future depends upon

tin- United Nations, for its nam.- is

its goal.

A. Minced Lamb on Toast

B. Tuna Fish Salad Sandwich
Coffee - Tea - Milk

Pudding - Jello - Ice Cream

A. Creamed Chipped Beef on
Toast

B. drilled Cheese and Tomato
Sandwich

Pudding - Jello - Ice Cream
Coffee - Tea - Milk

Charles O. Nichols of U Jef-
•..rine-'in her as the police ambu- the golden wedding anniversary of

iance^roared from iu garage. With- ! their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ferson avenu^has been a recent

uiiaii was A. Gi ideh in Win- guei tt the Hotel G
n New Y.

rge Wash-

AT OUR CAN0Y DEPARTMENT

for

HALLOWE'EN
A Complete Assortment of Novelties, Favors, Candies and

Cake Decorations

RANDALLS ICE CREAM
16 Delicious Flavors-

Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee, Strawberry, Banana, Frozen Pudding,

Maple Walnut. Black Raspberry, Chocolate Chip, Fresh Peach,

Peppermint Stick. Pistachio, Macaroon Crunch. Ginger, Lemon
and Lime and Orange Sherbet

Now Only
Quart* 90c - Pints 45c— Half Pints 25c

Milk Cream Sherbet

Quart* 80c— Pints 40r — Half Pints 25c

Excellent for Hallowe'en Parties

Our ^uarf Brick Si>ws Eight
HARLEQUIN

Chocolate Strawberry and Vanilla

COUNTRY CLUB
Vanilla - Orange Sherbet - Chocolate

Now ,69c a quart

IT'S RANDALLS'
For Homemade Ice Cream and Candies

11 ML ernon Street Winchester
open Nights and Sundays till 11:30 P. M.

MAKING LOANS
IS AN IMPORTANT PART

OF OUR BUSINESS
We consider it a privilege to make sound loans

to the people of this community. We'll be glad

to discuss a personal loan, insurance or car loan,

home loan or home improvement loan, or col-

lateral loan. All loans are made at low bank rates.

Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MCMaen fioi»AL oeposir insuranci corporation

Banking Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday through Friday

REPORT ON THE

CONTRIBUTIONS
Flashing Material and Nails

Russell Symines

Wood Flooring for Dor-
mitory - John Volpe

Money for Three Toilets -

Harry Damon

Stainless Steel Sink at Cost
• Larry Burke

Heatalator • Substantial Re-
duction - William Simpson Co.
Cambridge

Skilled Labor and Skilled

Mrs. Sophie Row man
Mr. Ralph Bonnell

Mr. Francis Thornton

Mr. Daniel Beggs
Mr. Charles Burke
Mr. Frank I'andolph

Mr. Oilman Wallace

An Interested Organization

Two Large Anonymous Gift*

Fortnightly

NEEDED
Still needed are folding

chairs which cost $2.00 each
and folding tables which cost
$22 each. Money for these or
the articles would be quite
acceptable

Andirons for four foot fire-

place

Fluorescent lighting for of-

fice

Window Shades

Labor Fund Contributions

Roy Wilson - two days
Walter Carroll - two days
Donald Elliot - two days
(These days are Saturday
and Sunday when most
people rest)

Charlie Murphy is now classed
as semi-skilled

Joe Moffett has donated his
thumb towards skilled labor

There are also scout fathers
who are skilled but are too
numerous to mention.

r

SALES AND

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

UlS-tf

SEE The Amazing New

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

DISHWASHER

tt-huieoiaUM

vhtUym'rramtm.

EASY
nam

COME I N ¥&T'F/lf£ DEMONSTRATION

RUTHERFORD CO.

2A Mount Vernon Street

NEW LOCATION
Tel. Winchester 6-3061
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TILLEY S

SPECIAL!

only 74 Multi-Filamrnt

Crepe Gtnvns

Originally $3.98 and S6.98

Now $4.50
I or 2 for $8.00

1

Originally $7.98 - $8.98 . $10.98

New $6.50
i or 2 for $12.00

1

Cold Weather i* Coming and

Woolies will be needed!

Vests and Panties

.75c for all cotton

SOS for 25^ wool

25% Nylon

50% Cotton

F. TILLEY CO.
36 Church Street

B.

Cift Wrap Service Winchester 6-0771

urcli Services

Sl'NDAY. IM TOBKR M>.

ST. MART'S CHURCH

John P. O'Riord.n. Putor.
>unu :

Rev. Thomaa K. S-nnot.
r'r&ncis O'NVil and Rev. John

Mon'>ale Ave.. Wobuni

Hum »t T. 8.

Sunday School
I 11:60 a. ra.

o'clock M'.-a

Rev. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
Ren 11- MuntvaU- Avenue
Tel. wo !WI077

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driacoll. Paator
Rev. Frederick Walah
Mi.we at 7. 8:45. 10 and U :«5 .

SECOND CONGRECATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rer. Donald J. afaccaUom. Minister.
Mr,. George Lochroan. Ors»n«t

Sunday. October ;i0. 1949.
l':4& - Church School
11:00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Profraaa
]»t Tuesday at 2:30 - Bethany Society
lut Thursday at 8:00 - Study Class
2nd Thursday at S:vO - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 • Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

Marthaa
Alternate Sundays at " :30 • The Pllerima

Church School" »:« A. M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Vlrgssa Hill. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a. -n. Moraine Service.

LOST AND FOUND

K. H. M. R.

•icinity of t'.irl Scout's cabin,

on cigarette lighter. Initial*

»rd. Return to Girl Scout Of-

Bldg.
*

LOST -Brown and white four

months old; on Friday, vicinity of Symmea
-orner. Finder please call Wl B-010R-R

LOST— In Winchester center - 8 pair

ladies shoes in open bun Reward if re

turned. Tel Wl 6-OX2o

FOR SALE

POH SALE Mahogany sleigh bed. dress-

er other furniture and household effects.

TeL Wl 8-0*61.

FOR SALE -Attractive colonial - Rest

West Side Location - 4 Hedrooms. 2 llaths.

• car garaye - nil heat - 119.500 • Gall <'*n-

er - Wl 6-0861 *

FOR SALE Charming room house

and sun n<»rch - oil heat - 2 car garage -

•onvenient to school* and transportation.

Wen Sid* 118.600. Call owner - Wl i>-

0261

WANTED
WANTED
orner. Tel.

Garage space near Symmra
Wl 6-0016

WANTED Full site
er Call Wl 6-2862

i.ilin fur :i begin-

WANTED Dec.
apartment, :i adults

1 or Jan
Call MYstic

1., small
1-0997 •

WANTED -Apartment or house, .". or 6
n Winchester. h> veteran. Town

Employee. f"r permanent home. Tel. Wl
8-0980-W

TO LET

FOR RENT Garage on Webster St near
Winchester Arms. Wl 6-2442-J o21-2t

FOR RENT -Furnished roon

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mt. Vernon and Washington

Let Baile Mi

Sunday Services at 1 1 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the ssme hour

* the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Heading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street). Open daily ex-

Cpt Sundays anil holidays from II a. m.

"EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT" is th.

Lesson-Sermon subject f"r Sunday, Oct*

GOLDEN TEXT The Lord i.» far from
the wicked: but he henrelh the prayer of

light,

SERMON

:

James Vei
"He

Reside
sper but

phi
Uayi

Windiest,.
r,l Pugh. Or st and

I)i ctor

ml Shep
Director of Senio
Mildred Zwicki

of Youth choirs
Miss Marion Dennlson, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School

Superintendent
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Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday
through Friday Office telephone Win-
Chester 6-2864,

Sunda: October SO
... .ii. Church School

10:46 a. m. Sanctuary Service. The Girl

Scouts of Winchester will Is- special guests

at this service. The Rev. Walter L. Bailey

Will have for bis sermon topic, \ Ii.wmI

Scout."
6:30 p. m. Youth Fellowship Supper and

Fireside Forum. Muriel I'ride will lead

the group in the devotional .service after

which Mr. Bailey will -peak on the subject.

"The Art of Growing Up." Discussion by

the young people will follow.

FOR RENT Oarage - Half of double
arage. Karon street at Symmos corner.
Vrite Star Office Box f>26

FOR SALE Pair Kingcole twin beds

enrinm. like new. 626. per pair. Call W I b-

1808

FOR SALE Fresh Eggs from our flock

of 1200 layers fresh eggs are gathered

daily at the Shaker Glen Farm. Our layers

are carefully fed and attended to procure

all that is desired in this Important and

necessary food. Call and arrange for
-

reg-

ular delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO I-

2794. Shaker Glen Farm. 261 Lexington
8t.. Wobura. Eugene L. Peterson 028-tf

FOR BALE -'36 Ford tudor, *7f> or best

offer TeL SToneham K-1195-M

FOR RENT 2 unfurnished connecting-
rooms with bath - heat and electricity -

furnishes) - for light housekeeping for
one or two women. Write Star Office Bos
I.-26 •

FOR RENT One room and kitchenette
apartment, also large single furnished
rooms. No children, no pets. Tel. WOburn
2-2884 or WOburn 2-2607-R •

FOR RENT -Furnished room in private
home, next to bath ; convenient location.
Write Star Office Box L-27

lot

FOR RENT -Room for rent. Convenient
Tel. Wl 6-2373-R •

G. E. floFOR SALE Closing
models, combination sink dish Was
disposal ; one self standing dish

one automatic roll ironer : wall a

hoard cabinet and second hand
rSnge. TeL CHarlestown 2-8140. Winchester
S-076I-M

I base
electric

FOR SALE -193H Lincoln Zephyr. 4

dr sedan. 40,000 mileage, excellent condi-

tion ; new motor,
ter 6-0940-

W

tires Call WInche

FOR RENT 'Furnished room for rent -

Share living rm. and private hath with
another business girl. Call Wl 8-3186 after
6 P. M.

iday, "ibe i

Church Hii"

Meeting to plan the Stewardship Adv
The Rev, Leslie Irving, pastor of the B
ton Avenue Baptist Church. Boston,

peak. Every interested person should

and give his church loyal support.

Wednesday. November 2

6:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal

7:30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Thursday. November
10:00 a. m. Women's

Sewing Meeting.
12 :00 noon Women

Edward Newhall. chairman.
1:16 p. m. Women's League Meeting.

Mrs. James Farley will lead the devotional

service, the Love Gift Offering will he

received, and the guest speaker will be

Mrs. L. J. Page, who will give a flannel-

graph talk.
Friday. November I

x -Oti o. m Cub Pack No. 7.

saketh them
28:18). Coi
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.hall hat
lati pass
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include:

"Covering Iniquity will prevent pros-

perity and the ultimate triumph of any
cause . Ignorance, subtlety, or false

charity does not forever conceal error:

evil will in lino- disclose and punish Itself"

Ipp, 148,447

1

White

Lu Mr

NEEDLE WORK GUILD OF
AMERICA

Thi- Winchester Branch of this

organization is celebrating its for-

tieth Birthday. In the early
years the annual distribution of

useful new clothing to our less-

fortunate neighbors reached a
gratifying total of two or three
hundred. We have doubled our
number of directors, and members,
SO that our field of helpfulness has
been extended two-fold.
On Wednesday, October "Jti, the

annual meeting held at the First

Congregational Church, brought a
most gratifying collection of gifts

to be distributed through Social
Workers here in Winchester. The
grand total reached the high record
of 775!
Those who personally take the

presents to the needy families will

extend the kindly greeting of the
Needle-Work-Guild, and help to
bridge the space between "the
homes and the home-nots." in a
spirit of good-will.
The new officers elected are:
Prsident - Mrs. Wayne B. Thomp-

son.
Vice-President - Mrs. Edward

Wynn.
The Secretary, Mrs. Joseph W.

Butler continues in office.

The gracious hospitality of the
representatives in the Congrega-
tional Church was appreciated and
a friendly hour was spent over the
tea -cups.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

The first meeting of the Guild
of the Infant Saviour was held in
Lyceum Hull ut '2 P. M., Tuesday.
The new Spiritual Director, Rev.
Thomas Kennedy, spoke before
the large gathering of nier» , ">"s »*>d

friends, and praised the Guild for
the many fine works of charity in
the past.
The entertainment was furnished

by the Winchester High School
Octette, under the direction of
Eleanor Anifantis.
The Octette is made up of the

following High School students:
Shirley Carey
Dorothy Brandt
Joan McFarlane
Fay Carroll
Janice McCarthy
Rebecca Jackson
Phoebe Greenwood
Nancy Dowe

Margaret Reid - Pianist
Program:
1. "Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life"

- from "Naughty Marietta"
2. "Poor Butterfly" by Raymond

Hubbell
8. "Tiritomba" - Italian Folk

Song (a Cappellal
4. "My Hero" from "Chocolate

Soldier" by Oscar Straus

BOWLING STANDINGS

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANT

Parish House. Tei. Winchester 6-1912."

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
private bath: near Mystic School. Garage,
Breakfast if desired. Call Wl ti-MTLW •

MISCELLANEOUS

POR SALE Piano, Ml

In fine mohogsny - good
reasonable. LOng 8-S122

baby gvand
e - jierfect -

o28-2t

POR BALE Two year old gray

coat- Excellent condition, sue 1

HEadlng 2-121 16-.1

racul
Tel.

POR BALE -Ladies' Black FrnHman
coat, size 3h - silver fox collar • Price

reasonable. Call W I 6-1920 *

POR BALE Walnut finished dining

room set IM- Call Wl H-rjTr.-K

FOR BALE-- -Six month old Magic Chef

taw stove in perfect condition Best offer

Call Wl 6-244 2-J.

FOR BALE Four high grade 60 X 32

inch walnut desk tops
J
^Inches thick -

moulded edge.. 110. each Tel. Wl 6-2420-

M after 6 p. m._
FOR BALE Shotguns - 2 -12 (isuge

Model 12 Winchesters one with Polychoke

.

- 12 Gauge Single Barrell Stevens .1-12
Gauge Double Barrell Colarth Deer Rifles;

1 - S61 Cat Model 07 Winchester ; 1 - new

St Cml Model 141 Remington: I - new
4 M M Model 98 Mauser Snorter Custom
Stock .

1 - H M 'M M.-iel Ms Mauser Sporter

Custom Stock; I -7.M M M Caeeh Model

27 Auto Pistol Murray Arms CO., 14

Salem St. WOburn 8-2980. <>2s-2t

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent, J. F. McGrath, Jr.,

Travel Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

B. * 9. UPHOL8TERT COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
ft Crafta Noek. Winchester 6-2S11-W or
ARIington 6-1KIK all-tf

FOR BALE- Seasoned hard wood for

fireplaces. Cut to required lengths. Brawl's

Poultry Farm. WO 2-2*91 or WO 24482 •

FOR BALE—Spinet Piano - We have a

famous makenew sample spinet in stor-

age here. Will sell at terrific aacnflce

rather than ship back to our store. For in-

formation and where piano can be seen

write Gribble Music Company. 919 Grand
Avenue. Kansas City, Missouri. u!4-4t

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR BALE—Most-

ly oak. well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland 118 ring 3. sp9-tf

COCKER Pl'PPIEH—Available in two

reeks - three puppies sired by show win-

ner - my pups are rated for friendly dis-

«... . —II Wl 6-044S o21-.lt
positions - call Wl 6-044S

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails

Platform ornamental iron rails $9.26

bot pair Custom made rails, starting

at *2.7& per foot We make and install.

T.L ARIington 6-483*. d3-tf

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
tervice call Richard F. Hanson. 690 Main
«treet. Tel. WOburn 2-2021 jelO-tf

WEDDING CARES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you, call a studio that makes a
«pecialty of only the best in party cakes
if any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Emile Marquis, 83 Central street. Woburn.
<vihnrn 2-177:1 fK-tf

SELECTED FLAG9TONE—Concrete and
cinder blocks, chimney hlocka. lime, ce-

ment, fibre plaster, wire lath, corner bead,
sand, gravel, common brick, face brick,
flue lining, quarry tile, drain pipe, cess-

pool covers, septic tanks, platform railings,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, garage drains, ash
dumps, heatilators. and Steel Bulkheads.
Friizell Bros., 29 High St.. WOburn 2-0670

sp9-tf

WOOL FOR HOOKED RUGS-New wool
pieces suitable for hooked and braided
rugs, all shades and colors. 6 lb. sample.
$3. postpaid—check or money order EX-
CLUSIVE RUG. 171 Spruce St. Chelsea.
u„„ o!4-4t

Sunday. October 30
X:'»l a m Holy Communion
9:81) a. m. Church School. Second and

Third grades of the Primary Departments
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
11:00 a m. Kindergarten and First

grade of the Primary Department.
7:im p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship
Tuesday. November I

All Saints Day. 10:15. Holy Communion
*"vvinir meeting. Surgical Dressings.

Church World Service
Friday, November I

All day and Evening. Artist Bazaar

Town League

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

K. of C
King Pins
Jokers
Sport Center . . .

Strikers
Win. Nash ....

J. J. Fitzgerald
Water Works ..

J. H. Winn
American Legion

Won
17

Lost
— 3

7 — 3

6 — 45—5
8 —12
7 —13
5 —15
5 —15
4 —16
0 — 0

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Statement of Faith
We believe in:

The Fatherhood of God :

The Brotherhood of Man .

The Leadership of Jesun ;

Salvation by Character

:

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Mirhelsen. Superinten
dent of School of Religion.

W
and Organist.
Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Walter Smalley. Church Secretary.
Telephone Winchester 6-0949

Sunday. October 80, 1«4!>

9:00 A M. Junior Choir. Metralf Union

9::t0 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer Chapel
10:00 A. M Metcalf Union
11:00 A. M. tower School, Lawrance

11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with
Sermon

. ^ .. ,

Guest Preacher Kev. Charles K Park

FOR

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

HELP WANTED
WANTED - WOMAN— Local represents-

live 880.00 per week easily earned. Pleas-

ant, easy work. Permanent and steady in-

come. Short hours. Write to P. O Box *7.

ngto Ma

HELP WANTED-FEM ALE—Quick Extra
Cash selling Christmas Cards. Request Free
samples. It costs nothing to try. Elmcraft
Chicago. 6930 S. Western. Chicago. III.

je24-16t

Rttt Honey

-

For all sufferers from
bronchial trouble - heart

trouble - asthma - arthritis

and rheumatism -

Call Winchester 6-1658-J or

Winchester 6-3154.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED—Woman desires

nous-work by the hour. Call WOburn 2-

2601-R

POSITION WANTED A reliable lady,

wants light housework 3 days wk. 9uc hr.

3 to 4. Tel MO 6-0698.

WANTED 1's.sl

Tel Wl 6-31 46-

R

strollei Reasonable

WANTED High School Student foi

»ft"m.s.n employment. Musi be accurati

with figures. Apply by Icttei only to

C Flaherty. BeggS and Cobb. Inc.

WANTED Part time office or sales

posit'on Good typist Knowing- ..f steno-

graphy Write Star Office Box »•'.!

SAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered

fnrniture seats repaired snd completely

restored to oriainsi position with SAG
PRI'F Work don* in Ml home. .Divan

II8.&*: chair. I«.75. Written Lifetime

suarsnte*. Quality Upholstering since

IM). R. L. Wicks * Son. Co.

WANTED- A woman to help with house-
keeping, care of two small children, and

o?1-2t

WORK

Ml

WINCHESTER

Girl wanted for book-

keeping and typing.

Statt qualifications. Ap-

ply Box 129. Winchester,

Mass.

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

READ THE

STAR

CONGREGATION A l

109 Years of Service te

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D. , Minister.
Ue«idenre Pernway.

Kev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1066. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic g-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Ells* A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess, Winchester 6-1786.

nth the
iinda> at Church, next Sunday,
combined choirs. Dr. Chidley will

preach a special sermon to the young peo-
ple on "Your Attitude is; Everything." Leon
Fernandez. President of the youth or-

ganization, will be the Chaplain. John
Richmond is Head Usher, snd Robert Hum-
hum Is the Head Deacon.

SU.IOH TOOH3B HJR.1HJ

Junior High Department at 9:30: Nurs-
ery. Kindergarten. Primary. Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:45.

Si ni"! F,.rum at "'hurch

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Sunday
P M

nn.l Movie As
Monday

.. V M
kin Hall

T ..s.U>

0 V M
" IS P. M -

Thursday
0 J», M. .

> 13 l> M
I Remember
Friday
8 15 P M.
Saturday

00 A M

Form
•mble

Boy

i Discussion,
n Kiplo Chi

Kev. John Snook. Jr., Minister. Reti-
nrr 30 DIs St. - f-OMf
Mr. Rsyraond C. Chase, General Sapt

of the Sunday School 1 66 Cambridge St..

6-M22-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Direrter
Morning Service - 10:46 A. M.
Sunday School
9: JO A. M. Junior snd lnterrr.edi.tf

Dtpts.
10:46 A. M. Nursery, Kindergarten and

Primary Depta.
(:.10 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

ANNOUNCEMENTS

At the morning service this Sunday. Dr.

Robert W'.xsl Ciw, noted church leader and
preacher, will bring the message. Dr. Cos
will also apeak to the Youth Fellowship and
show movies.

THIS WEEK

Tuesday
2:00 P. M. The Cowl Cheer Group »ill

meet at the home of Mrs. Ruby White. :l

Fletcher St.

Tuesday
X:00 P. M Married Couple* Club Hal-

loween Party All married couples are cor-

dially invited. For information .all Wl
6-1350-

W

Thursday-
Executive Board Meeting of the W S. C.

S. at the home of Mrs. Fred Dodge. Dessert
will la? served l iSO P. M.
Thursday
3:45 P. M. "Try-out" for the Junior

Choir. Juniors und Intermediates are

eligible. Parents are asked to remind their

children.
Friday
1:80 P. M Sen Cho Rehe

Conserve

Today's Dollars

Are you taking advantaee of good times to

strengthen your financial position ? You can injure

future security by saving now.

Build up reserves in a Savings Account at the

Winchester Trust Company. Open an account now

and form the habit of making deposits regularly.

When dollars become scarcer and their buying power

(jreater you'll realize the wisdom of your foreaigrht

and thrift.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
POStT INSURANCl COftPOnaTlON

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday s A. M. to 12 Noon

David Jackson

Tailor

M0 Main Street

(over Filene's)

Winchester

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.

Storm windows put on. Cutters

cleaned.
For courteous and efficient sen-ice

Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1781
Ottotf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call BUY F. MERENDA
TeL Winchester 6-1774

Washinc Maehinn
Are repaired here by a

factory trained expert. Parts

on hand for all makes.
G. W. ROGERS

106 North Avenue, Wakefield
CRystal 9-0853-W

*p30-5t'

CURTAINS
LAUNDERED THE BETTER WAT— NO PINHOLES —

AT LOWER PRICES
Free Pick-up and Delivery

JIMMIES LAUNDRY
\SH-SrS'

,Bp9-tf

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

chamois-like in use. We have it.

Wilson the Stationer, X Church
street, Star Building.

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Tripe

Special Rates

TEL Wl 6-0602
malt-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 6-1730
mal»-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

TeL Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

ALBERT P. LAFF0LEY
1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting

Interior— Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

McMurray's Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WOburn 2-1428-R

We pick you up and take you home
mala-tf

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China, Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REading 2-1991

CARPENTER
Specializing in small I

repairs

ROY W. WILSON
40 Church St, Wl 6-2547-J

malft-tf

jr-l-tf

To Property Owners
ThriH- jfaat, rHPKhle younir rarpenters. low
overhead, can quote very reHHonnble prir«n
for your repair work, nlfrntionx. moderniz-
ing Hnd general rfmodt-lling - residential or

bualrien propertied. A No twin with plana,
livrmit.H. fiimnrinK. MAInVn t-2!»2l).

WILLIAM BLANCBARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

TeL CRystal 9-037»
456 Main St., Wakefield

maia-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sherd Air CjMSStSMSt
Road Raller Drilling
Caaerete Mixer SlaaUag
TraeUr Reck EaeavaMas

Can You Sing?

Television singing and piano-
forte scholarships will be
awarded to talented boys and
girls of Winchester from
ages of 8 to 21. Auditions
will be held at the Metro-
politan Conservatory o f

Music. 48 Mystic Street.

Arlington. Mass. For ap-
pointment w rite or telephone
ARIington 5-7369-M. o28-2f

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rata. Paper. Matatisea

Metal

TeL Winchester 6-2040

maO-tf

Saturday
7:15 r. M. Th* Methodist Youth Pel-

lowlhip will mert ut the church to attend

a llarteiit Party at the Reading Methodist

Church.
Sunday Evening, November "th
7:00 P M. AM men Of the chureh are

naked to meet at the paraonaxe for an
important .10 minute meeting.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. s». Probate Court
To all rjeraonj Inter-atedI In the eatate of

C. MARIE MORTENSEN lute of Win
cheater in *»i<l C

• Social Service Sewing
J- Mrs, (luili Meeting

Girl Scout Troop
- Pariah Players' Full Play.
Mama"

1 Remember Mama"

The adn
of said
for allowa

If you t

your attor

tate ha.- I"

ty. defeased.
rith the will annexed

nted t" said i 'ourt

Id fi

ia'd
.• c

the fo

ureto you or
writt-n ap-

umbndge be.
noon on the

fore ten o'clock

ifventeenth aa* 1 :]'.",'„,'""'

"
Witnea.! John' G EwjK;.

Judf™ aaid Court tn» twenty-f.fth day

of Octobe
tnuuaand mac

id re. I id f(

John J Butier. Regii

AFFILIATION
Winchesterite with five to

six thousand dollars for in-

vestment and excellent edu-
cational and business back-
ground desires to affiliate on
a full time basis with some
Koin>c business or pro-
fessional firm. Exceptional
sales and management
record should be of interest

to owners of local enterprise
who desire to gradually with-
draw into semi- or full re-

tirement with assurance of
successful continuation of

business and income. Write
Star Office. Box M-27.

Firt Plact

Wood For Salt

Trots Cut Down

and

Trimmed

Call Winchester 6-2598-W

or Winchester 6-1645-R

Stock Up Now on Yonr Wood

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure

J. A. COSTANZ

A

MElrose 4-7812
Established 1925

oiSH-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

I* VINE st. winch:
(•ppeeite Wlacbeater Theatre)

Horn by Appelataeat Oalr

TeL Winchester 6-1980

1775 HOUSE
Luncheon Dinner

| 12 Noon to S;30 P. M.

J
Route 2, Lexington

I for reservations

j Tol. LExington Ml 40

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST prices paid

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M

"Wrought" Iron

Railings Stops Patios

Gratings

Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Winchester, Mass.
TeL Winchester 6-0546-M
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MEETINGHOUSE FESTIVAL
NOVEMBER 9

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

REV. CHARLES E. PARK
UNITARIAN CHURCH NAMES INTERIM MINISTER

Beginning Sunday October .'?Oth. Rev. Charles E. Parks, Minister
Emeritus of the First Parish Church in Boston, will be the interim
minister at the Winchester Unitarian Church. Dr. Park was for thirty
years at the First Pariah Church. While he was Professor of Home-
lities at Harvard Divinity School, many of the youngei ministers of
today, learned the art of preaching 'from him. He is one of the most
noted preachers in New England, and everyone is cordially invited to
share the privilege of hearing Dr. Park preach.

tea at~«eor<;k
—

washington school

The mothers and teachers of

Grade II and Grades I and II com-
bination met fin Thursday, Octobei
20th, at 3:80 |>. m. at the home of
Mrs. Prank W. Thorp, Jr., 22
Bonad road, foi the third tea in a
aeries, given annually by the
Mothers' Association of the Wash-
ington School. The attendance
was large.

Miss Barbara Haley, (irade II

teacher, spoke on "The Cost of
Failure", stressing the fact that
academic failure is only a small
part of the total picture, with emo-
tional factors playing a very im-
portant role. Her main objective
was-understanding,

Mrs. Sylvia Hacker, teacher of
Grades 1 and II Combination, re-
viewed the the hook: "Stop Annoy-
ing Your Child." She talked on
the fact that every child, before
he can become a sucess in school,
must feel that he is loved and
needed. He must also feel that he
has a definite part in his own group
endeavors, and he taught self-ex-
pression, through elimination of
repressions.
Most all the parents took part

in the open discussion which fol-
lowed. They carefully and intel-
ligently analyzed the following
points:

I. (!ood Manners.
II. Types of Punishment,

III. Supersensitivity.
IV. Health education with par-

ticular emphasis on jrood mental
health.

The tea was arranged and
served by Mrs. Frank W. Thorp,
jr., and Mrs. Donald Abbot room
mothers, assisted by Mrs. Louis
Krrico, Mrs. Eric Johnson, Mrs.
Salvatore Cantella. Mrs. Herbert
Fairfield, Mrs. William Watkins,
Mrs. Erskine Kelley, Mrs. Arthur
Cochran. Mrs. John Van Dyke, and
Mrs. Carl Segerstrom.
Mrs. Paul I.a Marche, president

of the Washington Mothers' Asso-
ciation, and Mrs. Thomas Purtle.
presided at the tea table, artistic
decorations of which called forth
many favorable comments.

SUPPER VND FIRESIDE
FORI M

The first in a series of Supper
and Fireside Forum meetings of
the Youth Fellowship of the First
Baptist Church will he held Sun-
day evening, October 30; Supper
will he served by Mrs. Ralph E.

Carlisle and Mrs. William .1. Reid
at 15:30 p. m. in the church social
hall. Following the supper the
group will adjourn to the Fireside
for a period of inspirational sing-
ing and prayer under the direction
of Mis- Muriel Pride, aftei which
the Rev. Waltei I.. Bailey will lead
the group in an open discus-ion on
the subject, "The An .if Growing

1 hese meetings will he held on
the last Sundaj of each month.
The topics to he discussed have
been chosen by the young people of
the church. It is hoped that all

interested young people of the
Church and Community will avail
themselves of this opportunity to
share in these discussions of sub-
jects of vital importance to the life

of young Christians.
A cordial invitation is extended

to any young person who is in-

terested in attending. Supper
reservations may be made with
Mrs. Carlisle, Winchester «>-085S»-R
or at the chuch office, Winchester
6-2864.

FORUM SERVICE PROJECT

WINCHESTERITES TO JOIN
"RUSH OF FORTY-NINERS"

The following residents of Win-
chester leave Wednesday. October
26, on the New Fnirlander to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
\merican Institute of Accountants
in U>s Angeles, California, from
(•ctoher 30 through November

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton W. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard 1.. Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oher Pride and

daughter Janet
Mr. and Mrs. James I>. Willing

and son Robert
Mr. Willing is Secretary of the

Massachusetts Society of Certified
Public Accountants. Inc.
On their return Fast, a tour has

been planned to Yosemite Valley,
lirand Canyon. Lake Louise. Yel-
lowstone National Park. Sun Val-
ley, etc.

Last Friday 18 young people of
the Forum donated a day's work
to the Farrinfton Memorial in Lin-
coln, property of the Boston City
Missionary Society. They cut an
immense stack of brush, leaving a

clean field, they mowed the lawn,

dug post holes, shoveled two tons
of gravel, painted posts. All of the
workers reported that they had
had a wonderful time and the
leaders reported that an extremely
cooperative spirit had existed and
that the young people did a phen-
omenal amount of work. There
are other work projects needed at

Farrington and since Forum mem-
bers are asking, "When can we go
again?", it looks as if some of

these Other things can he tackled
soon. The following Forum mem-
bers were the workers: Buzzie
Bird, Don Cameron, Peter Coon,
Scott Cunningham, Louise Gray,
Dqur Hawkins. Ed Jones, Louise
Kugler, Norman Makechnie. Jen-
nifer Meigs, Sue Melanson, Ricky
Phippen. Dick Rush. Win Smith.
Dave Snow, Laura Snow. Joyce
Thomas. Tina Tonon, assisted by
Mrs. Ross Cunningham and Mrs.
Thomas Hill.

At this week's regular meeting
of The Fortnightly Mr. William
W, Harris, noted world traveller

and lecturer, showed his beautiful

collection of colored motion pic-

tures of Nova Scotia, and delighted

his audience with many interesting

and colorful facts about this ro-

mantic province. His intimate

knowledge of the island and its

history provided many fascinating

bits of lesser known information

as this delightful tour through
Acadia in apple blossom time un-

folded. There was the rare red-

blossominir apple tree swayintr
against a brilliant spring sky, and
ox drawn carts winding throuph
blossom-laden orchards that were
soft white and pink. The fact that

Nova Scotia means "New Scot-

land" surprised everyone.
Members were pleased to hear

the report by Mrs. Clifton Hall,

Chairman of Finance, that $25.00

had been donated to the Girl

Scouts for their building fund.
Members have always been inter-

ested in the progress of Girl

Scout activity ever since the time
years airo when The Fortnightly

Organized the Girl Scouts in Win-
chester. The sum of $25.00 was
also contributed to the Community
Fund Campaign.
The bountiful and varied dona-

tions to the food sale were ad-
mired and enjoyed by all, and made
tin -ah- most successful financially.

Mrs. Priest and Mrs. Symmes.
chairmen, wish to thank all for
theii tine co-operation.

Mrs. Given wishes to remind
members of the coming North-
eastern Regional Conference at

Memorial Hall, Melrose, to be held
on November 30th. This will be
an all day meeting and complete
details will he announced later.

The name of Mrs. Marion A.
Gaffney has been added to the
Hospitality Committee.

Mrs. William Priest. Vice Chaii-
man, Division of Inter-racial Unity,
announced that an Institute of
Human Relations will he held on
November 9th at the Men's City
Club in Boston. Sponsoring this
meeting, which will he held in co-
operation with the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews,
will he the following four commit-
tee- of the Massachusetts State
Federation: The Division of Re-
ligion, of International Relations,
of Peace Services, and of Inter-
national Racial Unity.

Registration will start at 9:45
a. m. The conference session is

scheduled to begin at 10:15 a. m.
and dose at 3:3(1 p. m.
A number of excellent speakers

will he heard and question periods
will follow. The chairmen of the
four sponsoring committees will
conduct a panel discussion with au-
dience participation. Luncheon
will be available. We hope that
our Fortnightly members will co-
operate to make this first Institute
a successful medium for the better
understanding of all peoples.

MOTHERS' TEA~

INVISIBLE

INGREDIENTS

Tha knowledge »f your physician

coupled with that uf your i»h»i-

RULCtst (he painstaking cart

in weighing, measuring ami mixing

.... ami the tirofrMU-nal pride

of tin 1 pharmacist in hi* Ability t"

be sc.urat.' to the Nth degree in

every operation — Una*- are the

invisible IngTOdlentI In every prea-

oription we compound. Ami thag*

invisible ingrodlehts assure you of

the maximum health benefits from

your prescribed medicine.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH VILLAGE FAIR

NOVEMBER 16

Do you want little knick-knacks
for those Christmas stockings - -

little odds and ends of cutlery-

-

fun for the children when they go
poking around for surprises for

the family for gifts? Well, all

this and more is in store for you
at the White Elephant table all

through the day of November 16.

Mrs. Otis Hanimett and Mrs.
Henry Johnston are wishing for
more and more articles for this

very special and popular corner of

the Village Fair, so take a little

time out. you busy ladies, and do

your final bit of fall cleaning and
contribute to the joy of many.

The Winchester Country Day
School, at Hi Grove street, held its

second Mothers' Tea on October
24 at three in the afternoon.
These Mothers' Teas, which are

held every month, have proved in-

valuable in bringing about a closer
Working relationship among the
teachers, mothers and children.
At this meeting the social needs

and responsibilities of children
were topics for the discussion led
by the school's director. Mrs. Wal-
ter M. Ennis, Jr. The mothers
then visited with the teachers in
the classrooms for more personal
discussion of the children.

It was decided that Mrs. Miller
E. Miller, of the mothers' group,
will he in charge of the social
activities for the mothers and
children throughout the school
year. Mrs. Richard Smith will be

:

in charge of the project work.
A children's Hallowe'en party,

in costume, was planned for Mon-

i

day, October 31. Mothers helping
with the party include Mrs. Earle

Carrier. Mrs. Miller E. Miller,
i and Mrs. Albert N. Farnham.

METHODIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL ROOM ADDED

!
Meeting the needs of increased

enrollment and attendance at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church School, a new room is being
built and will be ready for use this

coming week. Plans will also be
in order for redecoration in the
smaller departments to allow for
every convenience in the program

' of religious education.

The colonial Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church a? the junc-
tion of Church and Dix streets is

an appropriate setting for the

Meetinghouse Festival as we ap-
proach the Thanksgiving season.
November the ninth, on a Wednes-
day remember, is the date which
Mrs. Richard A. Smith and her
corps of assi.-tants have i hosen to

display and sell the lovely hand-
made gifts, children'.* clothes and
aprons which groups of Methodist
women have been making since
early spring. Food and candy, more
tantalizing than ever, products of
excellent cooks, will sell speedily

and "First come, first served."
Flower arrangements of exquisite
beauty, cut flowers and small flow-
er gardens, all attractively dis-

played will he near the practical
and ever so popular apron table.

The Cafeteria luncheon will be
ready at 12. and at 6.80 promptly
supper will he served in the Social

Hall of the church. Mrs. Bruce
Tallman and (J. Raymond Bancroft
are in charge of tickets. Din ing the
afternoon Mrs. Joseph Craustauck
will cut silhouettes, a most popular
attraction and Mr. Earl Haney will
intrigue, interest- and amuse all

who are interested in a character
analysis.
The decorations for this fair are

in the hands of Mrs. Jerome Foster
whose artistic "meetinghouse and
evergreen motifs" are a fine back-
ground for the varied and interest-

ing handkerchief table, the Doll
House and the Attic, while Bal-
loons and popcorn add color and
palatable zest to the scene.

Mr. Fred Dodge, with his inimit-

able skill has created an interesting
mural with the "Meetinghouse" a

pait of the theme. Miss Martha
Fay had charge of the eloquent
posters which are displayed short-

ly in various store windows in town
to remind you that Wednesday,
November the ninth is the day that
we'll he seeing you at the Meeting
house Festival at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church.

The chairman of the Meeting-
house Festival and her assistants
are:

Chairman - Mrs. Richard A.
Smith

Treasurer - Mis< Edna Johnson
Publicity - Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy
Decorations Mrs. Jerome Foster
Balloon- and Popcorn - Mrs. I..

W. Kinney
Dinner - Mrs. George Needham

and Mrs. .1. Wilson Armstrong
Luncheon - Mrs. Donald Wilkins

and Mrs. Harold Bergquist

Tickets - Mrs. Bruce Tallman
Children's Table - Mrs. Lewis K.

Moore and Mrs William Seaton

Doll House - Mrs. Lewis Warsky
Household Table - Mrs. Henry

Roberts

Food Table - Mrs. Frank Mar-
shall and Mrs. Ralph Hatch

Flowers - Mrs. Lewis Curtis and
, Mrs. Frank Herrick

Candy - Mrs. Clarence Hamilton
and Mrs. Mary Hodge

I Attic - Mrs. Arthur Fay and Mrs.
Norman Osborne

Handkerchief Table - Mis. Leon-

ard Griffiths

Aprons - Mrs. Stephen Burgoyne
and Miss Fanny Young

(iifts - Mrs. Earl Haney
Silhouette Cutting - Mr*. Joseph

(iraustauck

Personality Analyse Mi. Kail

, Hane y

FORUM IWENDS PILGRIM
FELLOWSHIP RALLY

Last Sunday afternoon 53 Forum
young people and adult advisers

attended the Pilgrim Fellowship

Rally m Maiden Congregational
Church. A rally is held twice a

I year for the young people of the
i twenty churches in the Wohurn
Association. The crowd arrived
about 3:16 and registered after

which Mrs. Tan led the entire Pil-

grim Fellowship in singing of spir-

ituals and favorite hymns. The
theme of the Conference was "One
God", and to explore this subject,

there were three seminars led by
a Jewish rabbi, a Paulist Father,
and a representative from India

who described Hinduism. (Ques-

tions and discussion followed.

After a delicious supper, the entire

Fellowship met for a beautiful
worship service in the sanctuary-

led by the officers of the Asso-
ciation. The young people of the
Wakefield Congregational Church
were the members of the robed
choir. Winchester was proud of
having the largest delegation
present for the Rally. Forum
wishes to thank the parents who so
graciously furnished transpor-

' tation.

NATIONAL STAFF REP-
RESENTATIVE A I)DKKSSES

GIRL SCOUT GROUP

An interim report meeting of
the Girl Scout Cabin Building Fund
Committee was held at the Girl
Scout Office on Wednesday eve-
ning. October 19th. Twenty-two
members - eight of them men - were
present to discuss the remarkable
progress made mi the cabin, and to
hear two Girl Scout representa-
tives, Mrs. Miriam Bryan of the
National Staff, who is Consultant
mi Outdoor Activity and Mrs. Har-
riet Fish, Sectional Advisor of the
Regional Staff.

Mrs. Burton Miller spoke of the
i

cabin in glowing terms as a truly
community effort. She described
the wonderful cooperation of the;
men of the community, who.

j

through such mediums as the
Rotary Club, have procured much
Of the material needed for the

|

Cabin eithei free or at cost. She
told of the hours of skilled and
unskilled labor given by the men,
and of the leaders and Girl Scouts
who have served coffee to those
on the job. She also spoke of the
contributions made by many or-
ganizations in the community, and
said that the men of the Water and
Sewer Department were giving
their free time to laying pipes up
to the cabin.

Mr. Vincent Ambrose was in-

troduced as the Treasurer Pro Tern
while Mr. J. Willing is in Cali-
fornia.

Mrs. Bryan then spoke of her
inspection of the cabin, and con-

gratulated Winchester on its excel-

lent planning. She told the com-
mittee that Winchestei had a re-

putation throughout the country
foj it* excellent trip program, and
discussed the value of such projects
as the Washington trip and the
projected trip to England next
year. She pointed out that these

trips weii' made possible because
the community saw the value of

the Ciil Scout movement and hence
was able and willing to support the
troops in their efforts to earn
money for these trips, She stressed
that the cabin must be made avail

able to all the troops and that

rules must he laid down for the

care and maintenance of the cabin,
so that each troop might have an
opportunity to enjoy it. Every
troop, she said, must have an op-
portunity to have at least one over-

night at the cabin, and they should
register well in advance so that
there he no disappointments. Kach
troop should earn money for a

maintenance fee to pay for heat
and light, and each should leave
the cabin as the rules direct. She
pointed out how greatly our out-
door program can he improved with
use of the cabin for both winter
and summer facilities.

It was also pointed out how the
active Girl Scout program encour-
ages the Brownies to keep on with
scouting so that they may enjoy
the benefits as they grow older.

Mrs. Fish also congratulated
Winchester on its program and on
thi' high percentage of school chil-

dren who are enrolled in the
scouts. She spoke of the import-
ance of the Leadership Training
program, and how the Scout ac-
tivities could be enlarged by Lead-
ers who took advantage of the
Training open to them.

Mis. George Cary, Girl Scout
Commissioner, thanked the com-
mittee for its work, and urged all

to remember that the job is not yet
done. She expressed the hope that
everyone in Winchester would in-

spect the progress of the cabin and
attend the dedication ceremonies.

DR. COE TO SPEAK

Dr. Rob) :; Wood Coe, D. D., will

be the special guest preacher this

Sunday at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church. He is now Kxe-
CUtive Secretary of the Massachu-
setts Bible Society.

Dr, ' or was horn in Greensboro,
N. ('.. the son of a minister. Rev.
Samue! Walker Coe. At an early-

age he moved with his parents to

Baltimore, Md.. where his father
was pastor of Eutaw Methodist
Church. Dr. Coe's grammar school
education was received in that city.

After preparation at Tome School
and Baltimore City College, he en-
tered Western Maryland College.

In 1918 Dr. Coe became minister
of the First Parish Church of
Dover, N. 1L, and after several
years he went to the First Con-
gregational Church in Norwood,
Mass., which markedly increased in

his pastorate. His ministry in

South Congregational Church,
Brockton, followed. Here was a
membership of eleven hundred
persons, and a large, well-organ-
ized church school. Dr. Coe taught
Bible courses at the Northfield
Conference of Religious Education.
He is president of the Board of
Trustees of Bradford Junior Col-

lege, and a trustee of International
College, Beirut, Syria.
An unusual story which reveals

a relationship between the Craw-
ford Memorial Church and the
Bible Society going back almost
50 years ago, will be told.

The morning service awaits for
a dynamic man with a vital mes-
sage.

COLLEGE CLUB MEETING
NO\ EMBER 2

Henry W. Holmes. Professor of
Education. Emeritus, at Harvard
University, who will speak to the
Winchester College Club and
friends on the subject "Education
for Democratic Living." has had a
loner and distinguished career in

the field of education. After a
brief period of work in the public
schools he became an Instructor in

Education at Harvard and from
1920 to 1940 was Professor and
Dean of its Graduate School of
Education. In 1946 he was Con-
sultan' on Education for UNESCO.
At present he is Co-Director of the
Civic Education Project of the
Educational Research Corporation
of Cambridge. The ultimate goal
of the Project may he briefly sum
marized as "better civic behavior".
Professoi Holmes' discussion of the
problem and solutions of it will in-

terest all of us both because of the
great importance of the subject
and because of the outstanding at-
tainments of the speaker.
The meeting will be held at the

Metcalf Hall of the Unitarian
Church on Wednesday evening,
November 2. Mrs. George Make-
chnie. Hospitality Chairman, has
made arrangements for coffee to
be served at 7:,'t0. Mrs. Wayne E.
Davis, former Vice-President of
the College Club, and Mrs. Forbes
H. Morris, former Treasurer, will
pour. Hostesses for the evening,
all Radcliffe alumnae, are as fol-

lows: Mrs. Theodore Browne, Mrs.
Linwood Bryant, Miss Caroline
Everett, Mrs. William Morton, Mrs.
Arthur Schmidt, Mrs. William
Spaulding. and Mrs. Gilman Wal-
lace.

STEPHEN NICHOLS RECEIVES
P VTENT

on Septembei 20. 1949, tht
I nited State- Patent Office
granted patent number 2,482,633 or,

a "Sharpening Unit" to Stephei
(I. Nichols, Winchester. Mass.

Heretofore, in the grinding and
sharpening of knives and similai
articles of cutlery, it has been cus-
tomary to employ an open and un-
guarded apparatus. This prior
practice necessitated highly skilled

workmanship, for otherwise, poo:
cutting edges were produced, knives
were damaged, replacement cos!*
were high, and accidents were num-
erous.

It is therefore the object of Mr
Nichols' invention to overcome thi>
limitation, and. for this purpose
he has devised a sharpener by
means of which an unskilled operat-
or may safely perform a highly
efficient job of sharpen-
ing a n y t y p e 01 size of

knife. Generally speaking, his con
trivance comprises a covered hous-
ing within which a suitable small

I
motor is adapted to drive two rota-
table shafts that an- adjustable to
wards or away from each other
Each of the latter contains a num
her of grinding w heels, the end one
on each shaft being practically ir

contact with each other while the
remainder are mounted in over-
lapping and staggered relation
ship.

In use, it i> only necessary fo:

the workman to fit the handle or

the knife through special guide*
bring the blade down on the over
lapping grinding wheels, slowly
draw it back and forth once or
twice, and then swing the handle
downwardly to bring the blade in-

to engagement with the two afore-
mentioned practically contacting
wheels. It should be noted tha:
the latter procedure effects tb<

sharpening of the blade portior
adjacent the handle, which, accord-
ing to Mr, Nichols, is an accom-
plishment that cannot be performed
satisfactorily on the ordinar\
prior grinders of this general type

As additional features, his equip-
ment i< portable, may be plugged
int i thi' usual electrical outlet, and
can be positioned on any counter,
bench, shelf or table. Furthermore
there is little chance for error, in-

jury or mutilation of the blade
therewith, and it is adapted parti-
cularly for use where a large num-
ber of knives are in continuous
service, and where speed and ac
curacy are important.

This patent has been assigned t<

I.. O. Nichols, Newton. Mass.. a
firm.

LEW IS P VRKHURST ROOM
TEAS

Mrs. Stanley Neil] of -
r
> Overlook

Way. acting as room-mother, en-
tertained Miss Carroll the Kinder-
garten teacher, and the mothers of
I he Kindergarten children at tea
on Tuesday afternoon. October
1Mb. Miss Carroll, as is the cus-
tom, described a typical day of

the children while In school, and
explained the proposed aims of
the year. While at tea. she had a
chance to talk to each mother con-
cerning the individual child.

i»n Wednesday, October 19th,
Mrs. O. M. Herrick of 120 W
wood street entertained Mrs. Wig-
gett and the mothers of the third
guide children at tea. Mrs. Wig-
gett had written of the child's day
in poetry form, which she read to

the mothers. Following this a few
general questions were asked of
her. and at tea Mrs. Wiggett also

had a chance to talk individually
with the mothers, of their children.

These room-teas are obviously-

enjoyed and appreciated by the
teachers and the mothers, as is

shown by the number of parents
accepting.

DEMOLAV ADVISORY BOARD
MEET

At an Advisory Board meeting of
Winchester chapter. Order of De-
Molay, J. Stanley Fudge of Hi Fair
mount street was elected as "Dad"
succeeding William S. Wolsey who
has held the post since the Chap
tor's institution in 1017. Dad
Fudge is Junior Warden of Mystic
Valley Lodge A. F. and A. M. and
Past High Priest of Winchester
Royal Arch Chapter. He has
served on the Advisory Board since

before the chapter was instituted
in 1947.

Star adv. bring results.

3 TYPEWRITERS

FINAL CHANCE

Bargain ends Saturday
20'' discount <>ii all

"Family Bundles*"

All Hat v. oik ironed, wearing

apparel fluff dried and folded,

shirts finished.

Tibs for $L09, shirts finished

12 cents each. 20*? discount

on total.

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

Tel. WlnchM.tr 6-1384

— KNITTING BAGS —
Friendship House ha* just received an exciting ship-

nit-iit of knitting Hags for your own needs or for Christmas

gifting.

There are bag., of chintz, moire, faille, stripes, plaids

anil felt in mam striking colors —

\\ e arc *olc agents for the personalized Felt Bag. made

with contrasting felt initials —

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT

DO COME AND SEE US

PALAZZO

Introduces

moos JJair SlJht

MR. JOSEPH

Whom he has added

to his staff of experts

— Consultation Free —

F. Palazzo

13 Church St.

iter

Call WI 6-1382

mmmmm
BOSTON AND MAINE©PHARMACY^

294 WASH ST.ffftjl
WINCHESTER^"*'
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LIBRARY NEWS

Fall Highlight* For The
Children

Educational Moving Pictures
every Saturday morning at 10:1.")

a. m. beginning October :29th. The
program for October is as follows:

"South Africa", "The Honey Bee",
"Cheese Family Album", "Tom
Tom, the Piper's Son".

The Boys' and Girls' Library
has recently acquired thirty-six

portfolios of pictures which are
now available to the teachers as
visual aids.

The new Fall books which are
arriving daily at the Library, will

be on exhibit during "Children's
Book Week" - November 13 - 20.

For High School Students

Educational films every Friday
evening at 7:30 p. ft.

Students' Room - Selected books
for High School students for

pleasure and required reading.

Continuing this Fall the Boys'
and Girls' Library will feature the
playing of musical recordings each
afternoon.

To keep up with books just off the

press, watch the "Hit Parade" in

the Students' Room. These books
are selected especially for Young
People and cover a wide range of

subjects.

An up-to-date tile of about two
hundred college catalogs may be

found in the Students' Room for

your use.

For Adults

"Family Night at the Library" -

educational films will be shown
every Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
beginning October 28.

Record Albums are now avail-

able for you to borrow for home
use. Ask for the "Record List" of

classical and semi-classical record-

ing.

"The Family Room" -a collec-

I tion of up-to-date books and pamph-
I lets for patents, teachers and stu-

dent- on child psychology, child

care and training, marriage and
family living, and education. A
selected list of books from the

"Family Room" is available upon
request.

EASY TO DRIVE IN

HAVE YOUR CAR

EASY TO DRIVE OUT

BONNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN STREET

Opp. Winchester Theatre

Business and Technical Library -

Books for executives, white collar

workers, technicians and appren-
tices for home use. Business
reference material such a s

,

''Moody's Manuals", "Thomas
Register Of Manufacturers", etc..

are available for use at the Library.

Reference Room - Encyclopedia,
directories, reference books in

specialized fields, dictionaries,

latest newspapers and periodicals

and indexes to magazine articles

for use in this room at any time
during Library Hours.

Foreign Language Reading Al-
cove - Books for home use written
in French, Italian, German and
Spanish. Books in other foreign
languages supplied upon request.

A monthly art exhibition is spon-
sored by the Winchester Art Asso-
ciation in the Library Art Gallery.

Watch for the weekly book ex-
hibits featured 'round your library.

LIBRARY HOURS
Adult Department 10 a. m. to

!> p. m. (Monday through Friday)
Saturday 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to

12 noon. I - 6 p. m.
Tel. W Inchester 6-1106

MRS. BARNES IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes of

Ravenscroft road entered the
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital
on Tuesday, expecting to remain
there for about a month. She is

giving up all club activities until

after the first of the year, in-

cluding the responsibilities of the
Women's Republican Club, of which
she is president. Mrs. Theodore
C. Browne, first vice president,
will carry on in Mrs. Barnes' place
until she is able to return to office.

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer. 3 Church street,

Star Building.

inchester Modernizing Co.
ROOFING SIDEWALLS ALTERATIONS MODERN KITCHENS

Plastic Tile For Bathrooms and Kitchens - Cabinets Made To Order

MONTHLY PAYMENTS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED

For Estimates Call James Violante Winchester 6-1953

Now you can own a beautiful new Servel at

a substantial saving. Yes, you can buy yours at

a new reduced price that will ltav« you many

dollars in pocket. And, to make ownership

easier, you can buy yours on our monthly budget

payment plan. Come in now-see the new

Serveli.

P,./JW|,)H.|Ji«lgW

ARLINGTON OAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt Vernon St, Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S
COUNCIL

The Fall meeting of the Winches-
ter Women's Council was held on
Thursday morning at the Library.

Twenty-eight member organiza-
tions were represented.

Mrs. A. AHeiJ Kimball, Chairman
of the Committee for the High
Schoi I and enlarged Junior High
School Building, gave a most in-

teresting report of the work done
by this conscientious committee.
The members have met every sec-

ond Tuesday din ing the year to dis-

cuss plans" for the best possible

solution to Winchester's vital

school building problem.

At the present time the commit-
tee has three solutions to offer.

The first is to enlarge the existing
schools. The committee feels that

this might he done satisfactorily

with the Junior High School but not
with the Senior High School. This
building is old and inadequate. It

could not be enlarged sufficiently

without excessive land taking. Re-
modeling would be difficult and
costly and in some respects im-
possible because of regulations of

the Department of Public Safety.

The location of the school, on three

busy streets, would necessitate that

it be made sound proof and a new
ventilation system would have to

be installed.

The second suggestion was that

the present Jr. High School be con-

verted into a four-year Sr. High
School and the Sr. High School in-

to a two-year Jr. High School. Here
again is presented the problem of

enlarging and remodeling with the

added disadvantage of disrupting

the system of three-year Junior
and Senior high schools.

The third possibility is to con-
vert the present Jr. High School
into a three-year senior school and
build a new Junior High School in

another location. With this in mind
the committee has investigated

several sites where adequate build-

ing and recreation field might be

erected.
It was suggested that many Win-

chester residents would be Inter-

ested i" attending a meeting of the

committee and Mrs. Kimball said

she felt sure such a meeting could

be arranged.
Miss CoriUne Mead spoke of the

newly formed Social Agencies

GroUp. She told of how the group
came into being and of the advan-
tages it offers for representatives

of agencies to meet with others of

like capacity. At some meetings
formal programs are planned and
at other times the group meets for

informal general discussion. The
membership consists of representa-

tives of the Welfare Department,

the Board of Health. Winchester
Hospital. Winchester District Nurs-

ing Association. Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, the Police Department,
the Red Cross, the Public Library

and the Public School nurse. In-

dustrial nurse and High School

Guidance councillor.

Mrs. Salt marsh reported that the

activities Calendar at Mary Spauld-

ing's Book Shop is complete to

June and asked member organiza-
tions to fill in dates as soon as they

,
are definitely decided upon.

Mrs. Cary reported on the pro-

gress of the Girl Scout building

campaign and hoped friends would
visit the new cabin on Border road.

Mrs. Rhodes of the Fortnightly

I
spoke of the desirability of a Com-
munity Club House as a war memo-
rial. She asked member repre-

sentatives to report the proposi-

tion to their organizations.

Mrs. Crowell announced the Win-
chester LOO.tli Anniversary celebra-

tion to be held next year. The com-
mittee would appreciate ideas and
suggestions as to a program.

Mrs. Downey reported the fine

progress being made by the Red
Cm s.- and of the continued need for

Volunteer workers and blood don-

ors. The next Winchester Blood
Donor day will be December 2.

The next regular meeting of the

Council will be held in March.

COI.I.KGK CI. I B ART CROIT

Fifty-four College Club mem-
bers and guests took advantage of

the beautiful weather and the hos-

pitality of the Worcester Art Mu-
seum to enjoy the first museum
trip of the year's program. Mrs.
Margaret Plummer Werber, a for-

mer Winchester girl, conducted the

group through the galleries, and
the time was all too short to see

the wealth of treasures that the

Worcester Museum has to offer.

Coffee was served in the con-

temporary exhibition room, where
card tables were set up for the box

luncheon and a pleasant hour of

relaxation was enjoyed. Many
members stayed on in the after-

noon to go back leisurely to view

again the "Wave"' by Maisd.n
Hartley or the portrait of Col.

Theodore Atkinson by Blackburn,
01' the Ellis collection of French

and English furniture and paint-

ings, or the rare and incomparable
mosaics.

Notice of future special ex-

hibitions in Worcester will be

published in the STAR.
It has been necessary to change

the date of the next out of town
trip from Thursday, November 17

to Monday. November 21, when we
shall meet at Addison Gallery,

Andover, Mass.

BUILDING PERMITS
GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for the week ending
October '2" as follows:

New Dwellings:
1 Chester street

lit Church street

17 Maple load
Alterations:

85 Brookside avenue
Reshingle:

5 Chesterford road west

Deliciouslsods

Dorothy Muriel's is waiting to serve you with a wide

variety of delicious bakery products — carefully blended

and baked by experts in spotless kitchens. Why not

come in and make your selection today?

oldf *mmm
C">nomo„flon

bun,
' '"' 3U

i

- - * *. ... I

Halloween Party Specials Favorite Pies for Fall

(Thu-idor, Fridor. Seterdey. «*W

Halloween Angel Cake -covered

with milk chocolate ond orange butter

frosting with six pumplun mm m I

(aces to delight the chil- / D ^
dren.

Halloween Fandts - (Widow cup

cotes dipped in creamy icing ^A
and topped with chocolate W f
loony facet. •°*h

Squash Pie— fresh native

squash cooked ond blended with

fresh milk, eggs and temptingly

spiced.

Mince Pie—homemade mince-

meat, with lean beef, fresh New
England cider and apples—lad-

en with citrus fruits, spices and

aged to flavor perfection.

15 &jfbmd Breads— each Delicious— to add QUva\

and Va*i*tif to Your Meals

Your family will enjoy breod, as never

before, when you taite bread the way

Dorothy Muriel's bokej it. Try one ol our

many varieties ond see why so many wom-

en alwayi serve Dorothy Muriel's breod

and roll*.

Pennywise (Sliced) - One
i
m J

of our most popular White, I # Jh

loove*. Only a penny . m ,

and well worth itl Dark, IOC?

Special^ B**uU
• Sandwich loaves -white

or dork, 28 regular slice* or 42

wafer thin slices 25<
• Rye bread- plain or with

corawoy seeds I "<£

• French poppy seed breod 19<

4HlULf Baked RolU

Clover leaf roilt - tender milk roll*

6 for 12*

pop* — golden brown rolls curled

in butler -6 for 14*

Foods at

POOD / SHOPS
SJUNT PAtTNEI Of THE HOSTESS

^ ajyaid dunnf-*-*—* kerf telephone m ond we will reeerve yom

Ml MAM mm— WI *-*»•

Another Corethy Muriel's food Shoe conveniently located In Arlington

in Belmont

at Gushing Square

1st

Anniversary

S 3 1

6

Starts Monday, Oct. 31st

Due Belmont Anniversary Sale has been planned

with Inn one idea in mind to bring you at big

savings, the newest, smartest merchandise of the

high Chandler standard of style and quality

and we Invite you !<• see how well we have

planned for you.

The fashions arc all fresh, new, bought especially

fr.r this Belmont Anniversary and have never be-

fore been shown sound investments at these

very low prices. Come Monday and see for

yourself.

I)E PAUR INFANTRY CHORUS
THRILLS LARGE AUDIENCE

Choral singing at its absolute
peak of perfection was greeted by

the thunderous applause of Com-
munity Concert goers last Thurs-

day evening when the do Paur In-

fantry Chorus sang in the packed

Winchester high school auditorium

opening this season's concert

series, for the Smith College club

scholarship fund. This magnificent
group of thirty-five Negro vet-

erans of World War II sane a com-

letely achappella program of songs

by contemporary composers, Latin

American folk numbers, Negro
spirituals, war songs and hymns of

faith under the matchless direction

of Leonard de Paur, one of the

country's most gifted conductors,

who organized the group in 1042 at

Fort Dix, New Jersey."

Displaying great flexibility,

superb vocal skill, perfect pitch,

flawless diction and unusual poise,

the entire chorus was at all times

in complete rapport with then con-

ductor, and despite the fact that

these men sing six nights out of

seven from September i" April

while on tour, there was no hint of

hackneyed singing i r lack of at-

tention to their skilled leader.

Fifteen out of the twenty -throe

numbers on the program were ar-

ranged either entirely or in part by

Mr. de I'aur and the unusual har-

monics of his arrangements*

stamped familiar numbers parti-

cularly the spirituals, with a new
beauty. The program opened with

Hons. hel's "Morning Hymn" which

bowed immediately that these were
professionals of the utmost ability

who needed no warm up before

they would he in perfect voice. The
group of Latin American folk

songs sung in Spanish and West
Indies patois French featured very

pleasing incidental baritone solos,

and showed the mens' wonderful

sense of rythm. The closing num-
ber in this group, "Ugly Woman"
a Calypso arranged by Mr. de Paur
was highly amusing and well done.

Songs from World War II showed
the group's versatility ranging

from the singing in unison of the
Song of the French Partisan, an
impressive narrative of the French
underground, to the deeply mov-
ing interpretation of the famous
'•Roger Young" done in Mr.

de Pain's thrilling arrangement.
"Meadowland" featured an excel

lent tenor solo voice, with smooth
sustained tone, and the chorus he-

ginning With very light pianissimo

increasing to double fortissimo.

In the Negro spirit vials and work
songs the bass solo was outstanding

in the richness of tone and sens!

tivity of expression. The familiar

''Water Boy" and "Deep River"

retained all' their "Id appeal but

with the do Paur arrangement
something new was added with

again unusual resolving chords and
harmonious effects.

The ciimax of the evening came
with the Songs of Faith opening

with a flawless rendition of Pales-

trina's "0 Horn- Jesu" Schindler's

'Eli, Eli," the ancient Hebrew in-

vocation, the famous Russian or-

thodox liturgical chant, the re-

lict it ioii- and difficult "Hospodi

Pomiloi." and closing with the

familiar and beloved Malotte's

'Lord's Prayer," which with Mr.

|e I'.- ur's i lmnifi's in arrangement

and the fine tenor solo was more
thrilling to hear than ever before.

Never during tin- entire per
I formance was a pitch pipe used or

any sign of humming notes etc. Mr.

I
de Paur, whose magnetic outgoing

personality whs reflected in the

friendly spirit of camaraderie of

,
the entire group, explained back

;
stage that it is a question of inter-

1 val relations, each choir holding
i over in their minds the note for the

I following number. It was a flaw-

less finished performance, and the

men this reviewer observed in con-

versations backstage were of un-

usual character and high caliber as

individuals, not to mention music-

ians of the highest order. America
could ask for n<> finer ambassadors
of good will.

Get your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Star office

Bldg., Church street.

Road? to Sesuxt

• Fish takes—cole slaw—o Friday special

• Baked Boons ond Brown Bread (plain

or plum| — a Saturday night tradition

• Fruit gelatin salad - c trus fruits,

peaches ond pears

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20 Mill Street

ARlington 5-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

Caff us for couasW and esnVnofee

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperienced long

distance moving service.

AG(NT »OI ALLIED VAN USES „
WOIID'I lAtOIST IONO DltTANCI MOVMJNEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

Mrs. Michael T. Hintlian was
hostess for the Winchester Garden
t'lufo at her summer home in Ruck-
port, Thursday, October 20 • an
ideal setting for a special day.
Throughout the house burnt sienna
shades mingled with bright
blooms from Mrs. Hititlian's choice
garden in harmonious arrange-
ments. Rockport scenes in oil by
the hostess added to this setting.

Mrs. Herbert T. West and Mrs.
Virgil Ghirardini poured at the

Buffet Luncheon. Guests were
Mrs. Klla H. Robinson. Mrs.
Thomas O'l.eary, Mrs. John Buck-
ley, Miss Lucy Piper, Miss Mary
Bretin&n, Miss Kthei Smith, Miss
Riper and Miss Brennan from
Rockport Garden Club.
The president, Mrs. William W.

Goodhue presided at a short busi-
ness meeting. She expressed the
appreciation of the club for the
gracious hospitality of Mrs. Hint-
lian. She spoke about the inter-

esting program that Mrs. Willard
Hudson, as Program Chairman had
prepared; also the Year Book's

jacket commemorating the twenti-
eth anniversary of the club-there is

a grouping of fruit and a birthday
cake with lighted candles on its blue
background - the artist, Mrs. John
B. Wills. A report was given of

the Annual Meeting of the Garden
i 'In'- Federation of Mass.

Mis. Goodhue spoke of the

"passing on" of Mary W. Linton.

A short obituary was read by Mrs.
Theodore von Rosenvinge, Sr. One
sentence is synonymous of Mary
Linton's life - She was enriched
within and spent generously (jiv-

ing love and understanding
"A Tahitian Afternoon" was the

-object presented by Mis. W. A.
Robinson from Papeete, Tahiti
who is professionally known in the
.irtist field as Sarah Lancashire
White and noted for her Tahitian
scenes in oil. is the wife of Mr. W.
A. Robinson (explorer and author,
now directing the elephantiasis
projects in the Islands I formerly of

Winchester; also the daughtei of

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence White of

Beverly Farms, Mass.. daughter-in-
law of Mrs. Klla H. Robinson and
lliece of Mis. Herbert T. West of
Winchester.
The speaker with her charm, wit

and narrative continuity stirred lb.'

desire of her listeners to visit this

Island of Tahiti where happy peo-

ple live. The following report is

a small part of the valuable in-

formation given by Mrs. Robinson:
Tahiti Island in the Society Islands

is -10 miles long and 25 to .'!() miles

wide; roads partly paved. Tem-
perature, 115 to X5 in shade and i<

typical of an August day in New
England when a breeze is here. It

is French governed with mixed
race-; and healthy, happy children.

The Polynesian man is well built

and prides himself on strength and
fishing. The women are South Sea
beauties of mixed blood. There are
many American, English and
French people in Tahiti.

The home of the Robinsons is a

house on the Lagoon which has an
oval-slmped pandamus thatched
roof, open to the weather, cement
colored floor; the only rooms en-

closed are bedroom and bathroom.
The kitchen, studio and garage are
separate buildings.

The summer months have just

enough rain; the winter much rain

with overflowing rivers and high
winds in which coconut trees sway,
nuts fall, tree fronds weighing
from 2d to :!0 pounds, swishing
crashing to the ground. Mrs.
Robinson related a delightful mo-
ment: two grandmothers are sitting

in the river in brightly colored
mother hubbaids having their
morning chat. No one seems sur-
prised to see them because you, too,

might go and do likewise.

Money means no more to I' .ly-

nesians than added convenience - it

is a life of plenty because Island
fruits and fish are free. The French
government has pas>cd laws pro-

tecting the Polynesians. The peo-
ple are happy, unselfish and always
proud. Because of this there are no
beggars, no f«tr, no worry. Chil-

dren in such security are always
welcome. There are no orphans
because if there are no parents a
dozen mothers are there to adopt
the children.

Mrs. Robinson described bath-
ing in the cascade, sleeping by the
waterfall surrounded by lush ferns
in the rocks with faery terns in the
tree tops. After her siesta, she,
with her help (two native girls I

climbs up the stream barefooted to

the plantation where she has
planted fruit trees, flowers and
shrubs which she has brought to

Tahiti from distant lands and pro-
pagating them with remarkable
success. She shares her cuttings
and plants with the people of the
Island. As the sun is setting they
return to the house on the Lagoon.
A Pareir is the dress for women

of the Island. It is a gayly printed
straight material of one and a
hall yards; that, with a bra com-
pletes the costume. A Sarong with
golden sandles or barefooted is the
evening dress for women. Men and
women wear a flower behind the

ear.;

Dinner consists of raw fish

soaked in native lime >>r fruit

juice: Shrimp in their own pools

are served in fresh coconut sauce
flavored with ginircr roots; ground
meat, fruit and coffee.

As it gradually gets dark Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson walk or sit out
by the Lagoon in the evening or

night enjoying the gardenia-like
perfume which descends from the
surrounding mountains. If it is

Sunday, hymns can be heard in the

little church down the road, some-
times gay and native. Sometimes
a feeling of nostalgia comes to Mrs.
Robinson and a longing for the cold

weather of New Knirland and the
' activities of cities.

' Mrs. Goodhue paid tribute to

Mrs. Robinson in behalf of the club
for the interesting! stimulating and
instructive address.

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Mis Alue Rowe Snow, authoi of
'The Log of a Sea Captain's Daugh-
ter," and mother of the famous his-
torian and author and adventurer.
Edward Rowe Snow, will be the
speaker at the Winchester Histor-
ical Society Fall Meeting on Thurs-
day evening. November :t at 7:45
in the Art Room of the Winchestei
Library. Guests will be welcome.

Mrs. Snow will bring some of her
South American curios, copies of
colored sketches made on the voy-
age on hej father's "Bark Russell"
around ('apt- Horn to Robinson
Crusoe's Island, and her famous
Spanish zither on which she will

play during the program.
Mrs. Snow has a keen sense of

humor, which adds greatly to her
lecture. She is most active and
regularly iroes on boat trips to the
various island- in the Boston Har-
bor, never fazed by steep ladders.

The Historical Society has ac-
quired a costume cabinet, in which
to display some of their beautiful

old costumes in their room in the

[library.

Vnd Still They Come

Lowering the age limits certainly ,

has caused a mild avalanche of en-
]

thusiastic youth to storm the gates
i

of the scouting units of Winchester i

seeking admittance. In case you
'

haven't heard or if you've by-passed
this column which the Winchester
Star so kindly and graciously
publishes, here are the facts. If

j

you have a boy * yrs. old (formerly
9) he can join a Cub Pack and a
boy 11 yrs. old (formerly 12) can
join a Troop of Scouts or Sea
Scouts. Just apply to your Church
sponsored Troop or Pack or The
Legion Troop.

Publicity for All I'nlts

This corner will endeavor to co-

ordinate all general Scouting,
Troop, Culi Pack, Senior Scouting
etc. news into a column agreeable to

the Cnits and the Star Office. If

allowed to get out of hand, Mr.

Jim Penaligan. genial Assist-

ant Editor, points out that

the Star would have very

limited space for other items, which
is very true. So, we ask all units

to submit their new s items with, the
understanding that sometimes some
of the accounts submitted will have
to be shortened to make room for

other scout items but we will try

to include the deleted fragments in

the following week's column. Please
leave your copy at either Hevey's
or McCormack's Drug stores by no
later than 5.00 p. m. Sundays but if

possible by Fridays 5.00 p. m.

Double space your material typed
or if written in longhand double
spate it also and write plainly.

Address it attention of Vincent
F. Ei hard Chairman It. S. A.
Publicity.

Oct. Mpnthlj District Meetini:

With practically all units repre-

sented. Mr. George Thompson.
Winchester District Commissioner,
presented a movie (sound) per-

taining to Map reading and Com-
pass loaned to Scouting by the

Armed Forces, free of charge. Cnits

desiring to borrow films like these

are requested to call the Scout Of-

fice or get in touch with Mr.

Thompson directly. This visual-

laid manner of instructing scouts

is real top-drawer stuff. Get in the

swing unit leaders. Borrow these

films! Chairman of Winchestei

District Ben Cowing presided at

the meeting at which much com-

ment on ttie increase of boys in

Scouting was prevalent.

Hail-Farew ell

Paul Butterworth live-wire Com-

mittee chairman of Troop 7. First

Baptist Church has unfortunately
moved away to Sharon, Mass. His
work on Publicity this past year
was outstanding and he will be

missed. Reports have it that Paul
will still journey up to Troop 7 on
Mondays when possible. Good Luck
Paul from the entire Scouting
family.

How to Get Den Mothers?

Bill Davies of Pack 6, Commit-
tee, offered a fine suggestion at the
meeting above in order to obtain

Den Mothers. The idea is to con-

tact potential Den Mothers at least

one or two years before they would
be possibly joining a den or even
considering it. Those with young
children now who will be old enough
to join the Cubs in a year or two
hence. This gives the future Den
Mothers time to think and learn
about it. Swell idea eh! Start this

missionary work now. Right!

Fellsland Council Pow Wow
Time and Place: Congregational

Church on Saturday October 8th
afternoon and evening. Results:

Excellent material, good facilities,

fair attendance, more fun than a
ban el of monkeys. Will be held at

a later date next year to enable all

Cub Units to be established along
in the season.

Advancement
Chairman Rill Boune needs two

adult leaders from each troop for

the Board of Review which meets
Oil the 2nd Monday of each Month
at the Legion Building on Vine
street to examine scouts for ad-
vancement. What say men! ' all

Scout Headquarters WI 6-2030
right away!

Scouting Pays - in Man} Ways!
Last June Sea Scout Francis Me-

linite of Philadelphia plunged in-

to the Delaware river and rescued

a youth, a non swimmer. Before the
month was up, he was cited by
Radio Station WFIL for the Scout
award of the month. In August he
was chosen by Bob Feller. Cleve-

land fireball pitcher, as the out-
standing youth of the Philadelphia
area He received a gold medal.

a $100 savings bond and is now
eligible to compete for a -I year
scholarship at Syracuse University.
We have a Sea Scout Unit in Win-
chester - - want to join, it's fun!

WINCHESTER ELKS NEWS

come useful citizens, providing hos-
pitalization for Tuberculosis pa-
tients and providing educational
scholarships. It so far has awarded
about 750 scholarships to compet-
ing students. Let us all give Tom
all the support that we can.

BAPTIST WOMEN'S LEAGUE

UNITARIAN BAZAAR
CLOTHING EXCHANGE

NOVEMBER STH

Don Warren of 2 Greeley road
has returned for his senior year
as a student at the School of Prac-
tical Art in Boston. Specially in-

terested in illustration. Warren is

majoring in this subject and will,

aftei graduating next June, be pre-
pared to do professional work in

this area of commercial art.

Many members are enjoying the
Inter-lodge tournament which re-

cently started when the members
from Winthrop visited here, first

victory for the home team 10 to 5.

The next contest for Winchester
will be at Revere on November 8.

The match of November 2, when
we expected to take Medford to

camp, has been postponed and will

be played at a later date. Reason
for the postponement is the Dis-

trict Deputy's visitation at Bos-
ton Lodge and official opening of

Boston's new quarters on that date.

The whist party committee is

working very hard for a successful

party on November 18, at the
Noonan school. It is the sincere

wish of E. R. Francis Tansey that

all Elks and their friends will take

an active part to make the affair

financially foi the Charity fund.

Thanksgiving is coming and there-

fore the annual distribution of

baskets to the needy will then be

made.
Several of the members enjoyed

the inter-lodge banquet held at

Medford Lodge last Saturday eve-

ning.
The Exalted Ruler has appointed

P. E. R. Thomas Fallon to head the

committee for the Elks National

Foundation. This is the great

philanthropic endeavor of our

order, which has a capital fund of

over two (2) million dollars. Its

annual distribution of about $8.0,-

000. is used to rehabilitate crip-

pled children and aid them to be-

Every Tuesday and Thursday
from 10-12 and 1 - 4 someone will
be in the Kindergarten room (up-
stairs) to receive clothing for the
Exchange. The rate of payment
this year is 70'', to the seller and
30' V to the Church. Any articles of
clothing in good and clean condition
are acceptable. If you are unable
to bring things down call Win-
chester 6-2535 or Winchester 6-

1336.

The afternoon program of the
November 3rd meeting of the Bap-
tist Women's League will be high-
lighted by the presentation of a
Flannelgraph by Mrs. L. J. Page
of Arlington. These flannelgraphs
are both entertaining and instruc-
tive, and Mrs. Page has developed
the technique to a remarkable de-
gree. Mrs. James Farley will lead
the devotional part of the meeting
and the Love Gift offering will be
received.

Come, if possible, to help in the
White Cross sewing from 10 to

12 o'clock. Then luncheon, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Edward
H. Newhall will be served, followed
at 1:15 by the afternoon program.

All women are invited.

1950 Standard Diaries now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star
Bide Church street.

INTERESTED IN SAVING
Visit our two large showrooms ami -elect Framed

Pictures or Mirrors off our walls with a saving of 10'.
.

October 15-29 Inclusive

Store hours --•>-," Monday - Saturday

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Hear Arlington Center)

If you're NOT using

We Doul Have to <io

Hack

to

School

to tell you that

FINE FABRICS
STURDY STRAPPING

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Masterpiece of Comfort-

able Living for Yon.

Call us now and be awured that youi furniture will

look its be»t for the important holiday season to come,

American Upholstering

Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St. MElrose 4-5120 - 4-5121

you're using a

second-best gasoline!
JENNCY I00«- IS OCTANES HIGHER THAN ANY OTHER

GASOLINE AT REGULAR PRICE— 4.7 HIGHER THAN THE

AVERAGE FOR THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES '.

{from a luevtf of gosofint qualify by

a BOfionol fisting loborofory/

Jenney 100
W. P. ROBERTS

611 Main St. Tel. WI 6-0102

OCT. IS INSPECTION

DO NOT GET STUCK

A

Sales & Service

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Professional

Hair Beaut/ Service

HAIR
and

SCALP
You'll «njoy

our rich-lather-

ing HarptrFOAM
shampoo. This ntw

15 minuU glamouring

includei famous Harper

Method Tonique, fine-comb-

ing and profeitional brushing.

Adds natural beauty to your hair-

style . . . makes it "stay in" longer.

For convenient appointment call

Winchester 6-0330

573 Main Street

K0K0 B00DAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG
CLEANING PLANT

specializing in the cleaning and repairing

of

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
our work on Oriental and Domestic Rugs has been known for

38 years by Dealers, interior decorators, antl prominent
individuals as one of the best in New England.

14 Lochwan Street WI 6-2213

on 5

Winchester
ira-tt

40a000 J^jpfe Hid Mm fori heir fars

than a ( ad iliac (josts !

Vou will probably find it difficult to believe the state-
ment which appears above as the headline tor this mes-
sage. But records indicate that it is true, nevertheless,

The reason for this is found in a surprising fact: There
are eight mher motor tar manitfaituren who produce
, ertain models which actually cost more than the lowest-
priced Cadillac and approximately four hundred
thouwind of these higher-priced models have been pro-
duced and sold in the post-war era.

Undoubtedly, a great many of the people who bought
these cars did so because Cadillac cars were not avail-

able at the time— a situation now happily being reme-
died. But it is doubtless true that many owners of

rhese higher-price.i cars don't realize what they did.

Cadillac has such a wonderful world-wide reputation for

goodness and quality that many who can afford it mis-
takenly conclude it is beyond their means. So they pay
the priced a Cadillac -and don't get a Cadillac.

We don't Mieve you would want that to happen to you.
So wc suggest that you come in and let us give you the
actual delivered price here in this community for a
Cadillac Sixfv-one, equipped exactly as you want it. I.et

that be your economic yardstick as you select your car.

If you pay for a Cadillac, we think you will want to
make sure that you get one.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133
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NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In connection with me requin-mvnu of
Chapter 167. Section 2U. of the General
Law> and Attn in amendment thereof or
upplerrientary thereto, notice i» hereby
»i«?n of the loan of Pau Hook No. 303:46

'

laiued by the Winchester Saving!* Hank. <

and that written application lias been
i

made to naid bunk fur the payment of
•.he amount of the deposit rvpnwfntt-d by
•aid book or for tlie issuance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
Hy William K. Prtat, Treasurer

oM-3t

NOTICE OK LOST PASS BOOK

in ••onwcimn with ihv
ChapU-r 167. Section 20,

Lawn and Art» in amen,
•upplen.entary thereto,
<iven of the limn of Paaf
isaued by the Wincheate
ind that written appli

requirements of
.,f the General
Hi nt thereof ur
>tice i- hereby
li-.k No, 28447
Saving! Hank.

has been
-nade to laid bank fur the payment of
'.he amount of the deposit represented by
-ni.l book or fur the laauance of dupli-
cate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK
By William K, Prieat, Treaaurer

o2x-3t«

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, M. Probate Court.
To all person* interested in the estate of

MAI'.IO LONIGBO late .f Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A i«etition has been presented t.» said

for probate of a certain instrument
irting to tie the lust will of -aid de-

ceased b» PETER L0N1GR0 of Winchester
in -an! County, praying 'hat he be ap-
pointed executor thereof, without giving a
surety on his bund.

If you desire to object thereto you or
you, attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth
day of November IMS, the return day of
this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First
Judge of said COurt. this eleventh day of

October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and f..rl>-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
o21-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Cvurt-
To all persons interested In the estate of

MARY R. ENGLAND late ..f Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The executrix of the will of said deceas-

ed has presented to said Court fur allow-

Down in the Valley

and

The Devil ami
Daniel Webster

Oct. 28. 29 Nov. 4. 5

All Seats $1.20

Tafts College Theater

Med ford

Reservations :
-

SOmerset 6-2835

first
desin to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the first day
of November 1946. the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, first

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day of

October In the year one thousand nine

hun.lt —i and forty-nine
John J. Butler, Register.

oM-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, SS, . Probate Court.
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

LOUIS H. GLASBH, Administrator of the

Estate of ADA PUBMAN, late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, under
a license to sell and convey at public auc-
tion, will sell 'be following described real

estate, namely,
A certain parcel of land with the

buildings thereon situated in said Win-
chester at the junction of Cutting
Street and Mystic Valley Parkway,
being 9-11 Cutting Street, shown on
plan entitled "Plan of Property in
Winchester. Massachusetts, a portion
of the Estate of ALEXIS CUTTING"
dated June 1907 and to be recorded
herewith. Raid land being shown a>-

"HERBERT V. and ADA A. PUS-
MAN" on said plan and bounded: East-
erly by Cutting Street. 36.5 feet; north-
easterly by Mystic Valley Parkway,
by two courses. 18.29 feet and 10U.5
feet : westerly by land now or former-
ly of HENRY W. SYMMES. 111.9 feet;

southerly by land of ALLAN A.
BEAI CIIAMP as shown on said plan
B0.5 feet.

Containing according to said plan 7,000
square feet. For title see deed dated
October 1, 1919 recorded with the Mid-
dlesex (So. Dist. i Deeds book 4898,
page 2*7.

Saiil real estate being subject to mortgage
of $2,560.18 plus interest at 8%«/< from
Januury lb. 1948 to date of sale.

TERMS OF SALE: $500.00 to be paid in

cash by the purchasor at the time and place
of sale and the balance to be paid in ac-
cordance with terms to be announced at

the sale.

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO
STORE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Notice of Hearing

W. H. S. LIBRARY NOTES

Members of the Winchester High
School Library Club took charge
of the Library on Friday, October
14, during the absence of the Li-

brarian who was attending the

In accordance with the provisions of
sec. 1.1 of Chapter 14» of the General
Laws, notice is hereby given that the Board
of Selectmen will hold a public hearing on
Monday, the 7th day of November 1949, at
s:;io p. m. in their room in the Town Hall American Library Association Ke-
Building on the application ,,f shell Oil

gj0nal Conference at Swampscott.

fcrrift-nsV T. u
U
Ie ^V^^Tn.i ,

All regular library procedures
numbered 586 Main Street in the Town were handled by the girls from the

tSS^J^xsr \ <rn™ of rh
r\,

to
-

its
,

clT :

the storage of not more than 7.00" gallons
\

charging and discharging DOOKS,
of gasoline 1,000 gallons uf fuel oil and 5.">o tending to reserve book lists, at-

,1 .. . a ...I tl... .. F ...,._j. u | 1. ...... i..n„ " - . ... .gallons of waste oil. the proposed I

of said underground tanks being as ah
on a plan filed with the application.

MARY H. FRENCH.
Clerk of Selectmen

Notice |S herewith giv.
plate of said auction
18th, 1949 at 10:uu a.

Sir Winchester. Ma

that the time and
will he November

2 Complete Shows Dally
1:45 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturdays. Sundays, Holidays Cont.

Now Thru Sat

ROPE OF SAND
Bart Lancaster - Paul Henreid

INCIDENT
Warren Douglass - Jane Frazee

Special Children's Show
Snt. at 2 P. M. Consisting Of

Roy Rogers

ROLL ON TEXAS MOON
phut News And S Cartoons
Above Reg. Show Starts at

4 P. M. Sat. and runs continuous

Sun.. Mon.. Oct. 30, 31

TOP 0' THE MORNING
Blag Crosby - Harry Fitzgerald

HOLD THAT BABY
Leo Gorcey (Bowery Boys)

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ra. Probate Court
To all persons interest, si in the estate of

JOHN F. STACKPOI.E late "f Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.

A petition bus been i" nteil la said

Court for probate of a certain Instrument

purporting to be the ln*i will of said de-

ceased by WINNIFREDE S. MEYER of

Winchester in mill County, praying that

she be appointed executrix th r, with-

out giving a surety on Ml bond

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

n nee in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock m th'' forenoon nn the six-

teenth day of Novembei 1940. the return

day of this citation
Witness. John C. Leggat, brauint. First

Judge of said Court, this twentieth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-nine,
John J. Hutler. Register^

at 9-11 Cutting plan

o2i-:tt

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO
STORE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Notice of Hearing
In accordance with the provisi,

13 of Chapter 148 of the Cent
notice is hereby given that the
Selectmen will hold a public r

Monday, the Tth day of November 1949.

at S;00 P. m. in their room in the Town
Hall Huilding on the application of Town
of Winchester. School Department for a
license t.i use the land situate at Main
Street and Madison Avenue in the Town
,.f Winchester for the purpose of using
thereon one underground steel tank for the

storage of not mure than 10,000 gallons of

fuel oil. the proposed location of said

underground tank being

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES

rgr--
fil.-d with the npplicath

MARY H. FRENCH.
Clerk of Sel.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate
To all persons interested in th.

of EDITH J. SELLER late of Wi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

id Co nty. d.

A petition has 1 ented to

To all persona Intere*

WILLIAM II. SMITH
in said County, decease

A petition hai nteil

Court, praying that ERNEST F. SELLER Court, praying that MARY R. SMITH
Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of said .state, without giv-

ing a surety on her bond.
If yoll desire to object thereto yoU or

your attorn y should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clork in the forenoon on the seven-

teenth day of November 1049, the return

day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Ksuuirc, first

- Judge of sold Court, this twenty-fourth day
Judge of said Court, this tenth day of ,,f October in the year one thousand nine

October In 'lie year one thousand nine hundred and forty-nine
hundred and forty-nine. John J, Hutler. Register

John J Hutler. Register. 038*31

and OLIVE S. WILKINS of Winches!
in said County, be appointed administrators
of said estate, without giving u surety

on their bonds.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-

first day of October 1949, the return day .,f

this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, l-'i

Tues.. Wed.. Nov. 1. 2

DON'T TRl.'ST VOI R
HUSBAND

Fred MsrMnrray
Madeleine Carroll

THE (ROOKED WAY
John Payne - Ellen Drew

Starts Thurs.. Nov. 3

SLATTERY'S HURRICANE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. SS. Probate Court
To all persons interested In the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY late of Winches-
ter In said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court! praying that DANFORTH W.
COMINS of Con.ord in said County.
public administrator, be appoint. si admini-

strator of said .-state.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh

day of November 1!>4!>. the return day of

this citation.
.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, r

Judge
of October
hundred

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Cot

To all persons interested in the estate

FRED H. SCROLL late of Winchester
said County, deceased

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

?* The girls and boys of the Lincoln

School have chosen the following

tendance of students, checking in

daily newspapers and periodicals,

circulation records, and such ref-

erence as they were able to attend

to.

Members of the Club on duty

were Shirley Roberts, Claire De-

is of sec I Lay, Barbara Mulea, Rose Staf-
al Laws.

| fieri, Martha Crockett, Margaret

aring on
1 Mahoney, and Aline Powers.

Newspapers subscribed to or re-

ceived by the library are Boston

Daily '(.lobe. Boston Herald.

Christian Science Monitor. New
York Times, daily and Sunday, and
the Congressional record.

The library receives th.' Head-
line Series of pamphlets, published

by the Foreign Policy Association

and Public Affairs Pamphlets.

Periodicals received by the li-

brary are American Artist. Ameri-

can Forests. American Photo-

graphy. American Rifleman,

Americas, Atlantic Monthly. Busi-

ness Education World. Common
Ground, Consumers' Research Bul-

letin, Coronet, Field and Stream,

Flying, Gregg Writer, Harpers'.

Hygeia. Leatherneck Magazine
of the Marines. Library Journal.

Life - - of the soldier and the air-

man, Living Tissue. National Geo-

graphic, Nation's Business, Na-

tural History. New Republic, News-
week, Popular Science, Header's

Digest, Reference Shell. Rotarian.

Saturday Review of Literature.

Scholastic Editor. School Arts.

Science Illustrated, Science New-
Letter. Scientific American. Thea-

ter Arts, United Nations' World,

Wilson Library Bulletin.

Indexes and other library tools

the Booklist,

The ireioii-shapeti coukies iiiut Cul itoula

•ioor to more and better camping because the funds raised in this

way are generally used to Improve camp sites or to purchase

camp equipment.

*S ts"Cn presented ... s»id people as the officers of the Junior i
regularly in use are the Booklist

curt, praying that Emily a. sciioi.i. L.jf cross- Current Biography, Educational

fflS'SK;^ Lawrence Post - 6th grade . EU*%&Jg&Ft2£
ine a surcU on her bond President teratute, V iction catalog) iviauti.

r reeourn a nouns »m ,i p.

to periodical Literature the president „l the J"* f^hg for'thehift IW*^
i Catalog for high school emy and others 1 be \ ose ( .aid >

< * , aft ,. rno„n .

, and the Vertical file ser- has generously loaned this collec- «•'"?'

p^&fent, Mrs. Frank H
tion "t paintings which will be on r'

paciou^.. welcomed th.

,e,age of two books each exhibition in the Public Library ™*£
c

'
„, (1 a„| new , and ox

object the

irour attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the thirty-

first day of October 1949, the return day

of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Albert Lynch - 5th grade - Vice

President
Virgina Jacobellis - 5th grade -

Secretary
David Govostes - Treasurer

Guide to

Standard
libraries,

vice.

An aver;

WINCHESTER VRT
ASSOCIATION

At the November meeting of the

Winchester Art Association there

will be an exhibition of oil paint-

ings by contemporary New England
artists, plus a few from such pro-

minent painters as Hobart Nichols. *Ul'el -

FLORENCE C RITTENTON
MEETING

The first fall meeting of the

Florence Crittenton League of

Compassion was held at the charm-

ing and spacious home of Mrs.

Thomas I. Freeburn, 35 Cabot

on Friday, October 23rd.

burn's home was a p

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0992

1st. l:4i Eves. «:S9 er 6:45

Contlnaons Till 11 p. m.

Fti.. Sat.. Oct. 28; 29

Mcfcard Widmark - Linda Darnell

SLATTERY'S HURRICANE

2nd Hit

Thrill A New With Th* Screen's
Wonder Horse

ADVENTURES OF GALLANT

Special Show for Children Sat. After-

noon Fannies Cartoons and Congo Bill

Chapter • Also Adventures of tisllsnt

By The Parents Teachers

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V.F.W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20.

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call STonebam 6-0672

sp9-tf

NIVERSITY
N 4 45

New Thru Saturday
Bart LsncsKicr - faal Henreid

Hum.. Hon.. Tuo Oct :t0. 31, N.i

MAKE MINE LAUGHS

^ r
^''r^°\^X

t^
in^r^\hH^ been making posters for the during the fourth week of^hpol,

•W codicil, of raid deceased hy LBwls Hallowe'en Frolic at the Lincoln each week having shown an increase

L. WADSWORTH of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed on-

ecutor thereof, without (riving a surety

on his hond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in naiil Court at Cambridge
hefore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

tenth day of November l'.M!>. the return

day of this citation.
Witness, John C. LecKat, Esquire. Fimt

Judge of ssid Court, this fourteenth day
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register,
021-31

School.
Miss Richardson is taking her

Kindergarten class of about 40 chil-
,

dren to a farm in North Wilmitlg-
I

ton to see and learn about farm life.

During American Education

over the prevK

THE VILLAGE FAIR
NOVEMBER 16

the critics.

The public interest in art was re-

cently demonstrated by the large

attendance at the Vose Gallery

to view the paintings of Grandma
Moses. Estimated in number at

ten thousand, those people who
*

.

4 - i.„i„ I viewed the paintings demonstrated

,!!Syarffli£ the fact tfat the popularity of

Assistant Treasurer of the League.

He was an ardent worker and will

be missed by all.

Our speaker. Reverend Dr.

Emory S. Rucke was introduced by

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke. Reverend

Dr. Rucke is well known as Editor

of Zions Herald a Methodist
"Trip-

.as

STAR ADS BRING

At the Episcopal Church Parish

Hall next Friday there will be an
exhibition of many fine paintings

done by local artists. All church
members who are artists and who
would like to show or contribute a

painting, are cordially invited to do

so through Mrs. Paul H. Howard,
1545 Main street, who is in charge
of the galleries.

balanced judgement
composition should ask the same

question, when comparing the dawn

and sunset as expressed in the

idealism of the modernisties versus

Grandma Moses.

Mug Crosby - Barry rMtigerald

TIP 0' THE MORNING

Co-Hit

THE CREEPER

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Oct. 20 nt in A. M.

ROOTH TARKINGTON S

Penrod and Sam
A Walt Disney Cartoon

Adventures of
Wild Bill Hirkok - Chapter

an., Mon.. Tries
Robert Mont«o

Oct. :tn. SI, Nov.
try - Ann Blyth

Review Day Wed.. Nov. J

gaokrey Bogart - Lauren Baeall

KEY LARGO
2nd Big Hit

Dan Dailey

«VE MY REGARDS TO
BROADWAY

Once More, My

Thars.. PH.. Sat.. Nov. S, 4, ft

rt Lancaster • Corlnne CaWert

ROPE OF SAND

Sad Bit

A Great O. Henry Adventure

BLACK EAGLE

Jean Simmons
THE BLl'E LAGOON

Wed.. Thurs.. PH., Sat.. Nov. 2, 8. 4. 5

l^retta Young - Celeste Holm

"Come To The

Stable"

""^The grIsen "promise""""

Continuous Daily from 1:30

MIPf95D&2MBE
NOW ENDS SAT.

P
Will2m^hop

1

in

ANNA LUCASTA
and

DOOLINS of

OKLAHOMA
NEXT SUN.. MON.. TUES

Burt Lancaster
Paul Henreid

in

been happening all summer. Gifts

.if all kinds from near and far that

have been purchased all during the

fall and summer just for this day.

Aunt Lilalee may wonder what you

did with the children while you

rushed off to Ottawa -- but she
i ....... . v . T ,.„, ,. ( „

need never know, for there is the, FORI M SI ND.U Al < HI K< H

gift all nicely marked from whence

it came. Some of you who read
\ Tnt, jasl Sunday <>f each month

this may still have articles to send . prirum Sun. lav at Church. This

in to Mrs. Erskine White, so do it

Stephens.
Mrs. Francis C. Howes and her

able committee are to be congra-

tulated on Lii« delightful hospitality

they so cheerfully extend the mem-
ber's at each meeting.

MRS. GRAHAM ELECTED

right now.

HARVARD CLUB MEETING

Mrs, Ruth Graham of the George
Washington School teaching staff

was elected one of the vice-pres-

idents of the Middlesex County

Teacher's Association at the an-

nual meeting and .-lection of of-

ficers held last Friday at Tremont

Mr. John t. Donovan of Lake- Scripture. Robert Burnham is the Tempj0 atu| Symphony Hall in

I

view road, as president of the Bar- Head Deacon and John Richmond g08ton) two sections being neces-
1 vard Club of Eastern Middlesex, the Head Usher. Each boy will sarv

will preside at the fall meeting of have a group oi Forum hoys to
Chester A. Robinson, principal

the organization to be held at the assist him. 0f the Kendall School in Belmont.

Bear Hill Country Club in Stone- At 5 p. m. the Forum will gather was t.| 1>et,,d president of the Asso-

Sunday Dr. Chidley will preach a

special youth sermon. "Your At-

titude Is Everything". Leon Fer-

nandez. President of the Forum
will be the chaplain and read the

ham Monday evening. October 31.

Cocktails will be served at and

dinner at 7.

Prof. Alfred Dexter Simpson, as-

sociate professor of Education at

for their monthly evening meeting. Ljatjon Speakers were Pearl
Three young men from the Boston '

%w \ti author and mother of five

University School of Theology will
: cnUdren, who said teachers should

be present to lead the young people nn , children with inspiration for

in a discussion on "Using the
. ",.oman ti,. America", and Robert

Harvard and a nationally recog- Bible". Supper will be served by 0lds, public relations counsel of

nized authority in the field of ed- Marjorie Zinn and Dorothy Parker I Columbus, Ohio, who called for an

aggressive public relations pro-

gram by the teaching profession to

inform parents of what schools are

doing. Most parents conception of

school life dates back 'JO years, ac-

cording to Mr. Olds.

NOW ENDS SAT.

Richard Widmark
Linda Darnell

SLATTERYS

HURRICANE
and

also

Mary Natcher
Dies Arnaz

in

HOLIDAY IN

HAVANA

NEXT SUN.. MON., TUES.

Susan Hayward
Robert Preston

in

also

Peggy Ann Garner

THE BIG CAT

ucation and finance, will be the and their crew of workers assisted

speaker. Mr. Donovan will he pre- by Mrs. Edward Zinn. The meet-

siding for what will be his third ing will conclude with a brief ser-

term in office. vice of worship in Ripley Chapel,
planned and led by Brenda Bowe

.,r- 4 mvr mvuti TtvT to and tho *irls on the Worship Com-
READING ( pNSULTANTTO

{ and movje «Xhe Book for
SPEAK AT WYMAN SCHOOL the World of Tomorrow."

Miss Marian E. Phipps, Reading
Consultant for Winchester public

schools, will talk on the subject

Reading in Our Schools" at Wy-

METHODIST JUNIOR CHOIR

On November 3rd at 3:45 p. m.
man school. Monday. October 31, at

( next Thursday) try-outs will take
ten. . 1 place for participation in the Ju-im^de beans, ham, salad, home-

METHODIST SUPPER

This Saturday evening, a typ-

ical and traditional supper will

be served at the Crawford Mem-
orial Methodist Church. Home-

PROJECTS FULL
COLOR PICTURES
costing less than

5 cents each

VIEW-MASTER
JUNIOR

PROJECTOR

on

W Nvwlvrvlr
Projects Inexpensive Pull Color

VIEW-MASTER Pictures

Here's an amazing new low-cost

Projector that shows full color

Kodachrome pictures with unusual

brightness and clarity. Durable

plastic and metal construction.

Safe and simple to operate. Under-

writer approved. Luma-Ray, f/3,

70 mm. lens. Eight foot cord. Light

weight. Easy to carry and store.

Uses ordinary household current.

Over 2100 world-wide scenic, ani-

mal, flower and children's pictures

mounted on low-cost, seven-scene

View-Master Reels now available

for home projection shows. See for

yourself. Ask for demonstration.

Mothers of children in grades n ;or Choir. All young people of
three and four are urged to at- Sundav School are invited,

tend. Miss Phipps' talk will be .1-
1 Mfs _ Ruth g _ McConBel , wiU

made pie. coffee, rolls etc., will

comprise the meal. A short com-
munity sing plus a one-act comedy

lustrated by slides showing group
dir

'

ect the choir an
'

d M rs. Pauline will follow the fellowship meal.
n

*•
i "-newer

r. Hamilton will be the pianist. The public is cordially invited.reading practices

schools.

y *9.95

View-Master Reels 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Main St. WI 64952

NOTICE OF HEARING

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Selectmen will

hold a hearing on November
7, 1949 at 7:30 p. m. in the

General Committee Room,
Town Hall, in connection
with an application from Mr.
William R. Sutcliffe, 26 Sto-

well Road, for permission to

conduct a ROLLER SKAT-
ING RINK in the Cullen
property o n Winchester
Place and Shore Road.

By order of the Board of

Selectmen

Mary H. French,

Executive Clerk.
o28-2t

THE PARISH PLAYERS
Will Present

The Comedy Success

Thursday - Friday • Saturday

November 3-4«5

in

~Th* LittU- Theatre Beneath The Spire"

Parish Hall, First Congregational Chureh

For Ticket Reservation*

Call Mrs. Bond

Winchester 6-0866
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I WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

ONE THOUSAND CLUB
" How Would You Like One

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

J
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

" AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT
; RATE OF 3% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

:full fledged member
OF OUR

j
'1000°° CLUB

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

"
WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

9
.

$16,500
Attractive three bedroom house, seven years old.

Tiled bath and first lloor lavatory. Living room with
tin-place, dining room, kitchen and screened porch. Oil

heat - air conditioning. Insulated. Double garage. Shown by

appointment.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 84984, 6-2316. 6-316S

WINCHESTER HOMES
New listings of desirable propert>

For those who need a small Home - Six rooms and bath, first

floor lavatory. Garage.

A more spacious Home - Seven rooms, two tiled baths,
lavatory. Two Car Garage.

Also many others
Priced right for immediate sale

( all Now

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Rank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Jfa/co/m V. "Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE

Bus Tel. HAncock 6-0750

lies. Tel. WOburn 2-0667-M

Bertram L Gurley, Jr.

INSURANCE
60 Congress Street Boston

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Is your sail boat, motor cruiser
or outboard insured for the win-

ter? For complete coverage call

Kingman P. Cass. Long exper-

ience. Best companies, Office

Tel. HAncock 6-0830. Home -

Winchester 0-0228.

John K. Filler, a junioi at Col-

gate University and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edmond <". Filler. 1*

Madison avenue West, has been
appointed to the committee on

publicity fol the annual Campus
Fund Drive at Colgate University.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DcTeso
(Margaret Mary McDonald) are
the parents of a third child, and
second daughter, born at the Win-
chester Hospital on Sunday, Octo-

ber 23, The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William E. McDonald, Jr.,

of Hill street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio DeTeso of Olive street.

For a SPENCER SUPPORT in-

dividually designed to fit your
figure needs, call Mrs. Irene D. Sit-

tinger, Winchester 6-1576. o28-3t*
In response to a eomplaint of

boys treating a disturbance on
Highland avenue Sgt. Edward
Bowler and Officer Irving Reardon
picked up two 15 year old Win-
chester boys on Mt. Vernon street.

The boys admitted having taken a

"for sale" sign from the premises
of a home on Highland avenue and
abandoning it some distance away.
They were made to return the sign
and were then taken to headquar-
ters for a lecture by Lt. Edward
O'Connell.
Remember the date! November

4th, Episcopal Church Parish Hall,

Artists BaZ&ar. All day and
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickie Tol-

man of Charleston, West Virginia,

are announcing the birth of a third

child and second daughter, Ruth
Gilford Tolman. Mrs. Tolman is

the former Helen Downer of Win-
chester and the daughter of Mrs.
Cutler B. Downer Of 39 Everett
avenue. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William S. Tol-

man of Sewickley. Pa.
Attractive fall collection of hats

for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 16 Church
street. ol4-tf

Rev. John J. McCabe, whose par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis McCabe,
make their home on Myrtle ter-

race, leaves early in November for
Bolivia where he will be stationed
as a missionary of the Maryknoll
Order.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clurk, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf

Fireman John S. "Red" Pearson
of Park road is able to be out and
around a bit after undergoing a
serious operation at the Winches-
ter Hospital.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co.. Winchester G-3000.

o5-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FINE NEW HOMES
Chardon Road. York Road, and Grove Street - The best con-

structed homes in Town. Two sold this week - 8 more left. Key
at our office. Open Sunday 2 to 5 P. M.

West Side: This older type in the best location of Town
7 rooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 13,000 ft. of land. $15, (>(»'.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston, Mass.

WI-6-0285
mal3-tf

RESIDKNCE .nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
W. ALLAN WILDE

S Thompson St. Wlnrhtstrr 6-1400
rnuU-tf

Remember the date! November
4th, Episcopal Church Parish Hall.
Artists Bazaar. All day and

| evening.

Melissa Meigs, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Ralph R. Meigs of 11

Hancock street, is a student as-
sistant in the secretarial depart-
ment at Hates College. Lewiston,
Maine. Miss Meigs, a member of

. the junior class at Rates, is major-
ing in English. A 1947 graduate

(

from Winchester High School, at
Rates she is a news assistant for
the weekly campus newspaper, and

' a proctor.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
,
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Two Winchester residents, Hugh
C. O'Brien, son of Mr. and Mrs.

i Hugh A. O'Brien of 57 Loring ave-
I nue, and William G. Chapman Jr.,

j
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Chap-
man of 20 Hillcrest Parkway, are
taking, respectively, electric wir-
ing and maintenance and mechan-
ism and mechanical design in the

!

day course at the Franklin Tech-
j
nical Institute.

Your child's picture, taken on a
pony, developed instantly for .50c

: at the Bazaar, November 4th at
• the Episcopal Church on Church
'street. A Christmas gift for the.

family.

J

Robert W. Carlson of 45 Wedge-
i

mere avenue. Kenneth W. Lamprey
of 116 Wildwood street, and Edward
J. McDevitt. Jr. of 14 Madison ave-

nue are members of the Boston
Chapter. National Association of

Cost Accountants who are conduct-

ing a fall discussion forum at Bos-
1

ton University, College of Business

;
Administration.

Big Event -Food Table Uni-
tarian Bazaar November 8. Coffee

! Charlottes under the Sea Salads

-

Pecan Pies - Coffee Rings -and
many more unusual foods. o28-2t

The day students at Lasell Junioi
College in Auburndale will sponsor
an informal Acquaintance Dance
at the Barn on the college campus

j
on Friday evening, October 21. A
member of the senioi class, who is

in charge of invitations for the
affair is Ann Mathcwson. who is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert 11. Mathcwson of 18 Glen road.

Eye glass repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5,

Lvceum Ruilding, Winchester 6-

2105. o28-2f

Prof. Hoyt C. Hottel of 27 Cam-
bridge street, faculty member at

M. I. T-, underwent an emergency-
operation for appendicitis Monday
at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Mc-
Devitt of Madison avenue west are
enroute to Los Angeles with a
group of Roston accountants to

attend the annual meeting of the
American Institute of Accountants.
Mr. McDevitt has been nominated
for membership in the Council, the
governing body of the Institute.

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue. Med ford

MY stic 6-5.144 Night* and Holidays MYstir 6-.">547

Op»n Mond»>. Wednesday >nd Friday *v*nin«» until t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't let the children miss the

Unitarian Bazaai November 8.

Special things for them at special

prices at the Food Table. o28-2t

Former Superintendent of the
Water and Sewer Board Harry W.
Dotten, who recently underwent a

serious majoi operation at the
Massachusetts General Hospital,

has left the hospital and is now
stopping at the home of his son,

Mr. George C. Dotten, at 16 Grover
road. Medford. He is returning
daily to the hospital for treatment.

Miss Phyllis McManus daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. P. .1. McManus with

her roommate, Rosemary Fitzger-

ald at Notre Dame Academy at-

tended the Holy Cross- Yale game
at New Haven last Saturday.

Batteries for all hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5,

Lyceum Building, Winchester 6-

2105. o28-2t*

Ralph J. Muehligof 128 Highland
avenue and Kendall S. Way of 33
Fells road, were members of the
cast of the Dartmouth College's

Experimental Theater's October
production* of "The Ebony God."
A member of the class of 1950 at

Dartmouth. Muehlig is a graduate
of Winchester High School. Way-
prepared for college at the Browne
and Nichols School and is a mem-
ber of the class of 1951 at Dart-
mouth.
Mr. Lowell R. Smith underwent

an operation last week at the Peter

Bent Brigham Hospital. The
operation, performed Monday, was
successful and he returned to his

horn.' on Park avenue the follow-

ing Saturday.
If anyone is interested in joining

a hooked rug class call Winchester
6-2579-J.

Mr. and Mrs. Winterson and
family of Belmont moved into their

new Winchester home at 27 York
road yesterday.

Mr. and Mis. Richard Parkhurst
have sold their house at 30 Grove
street to Mr. Harrington of

Everett, who will occupy the prem-
ises at once with his family.

It's Hallowe'en time so this week
Friend's Food Shop in Winchester
is featuring those ever-popular
Friend's doughnuts and delicious

Cakes and Cupcakes, frosted in

gay Hallowe'en colors.

Mrs. F. S. Clement of Park ave-

nue is back in town again after a
five week's Western trip. Mrs.
Clement spent most of the time in

Seattle, Washington, visiting her
daughter Mrs. F. Glen Hathaway
and getting acquainted with her
grand-daughter - Janice Lee Hath-
away, aged 3 months.

Mrs. Harris G. LeRoy, after 26
years residence in Winchester, has
moved from 142 Forest street to

36 West street, Stoneham. Mrs.
I<eRoy has been active in the civic

and religious life of the town and
her departure .will be generally re-

gretted, Her many friends will be
pleased to know she is near at hand
and plans to visit Winchester often.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mc-
Donald (Claire McGrath) of Cam-
bridge, formerly of this town,
moved the first of the week to
P-ttsfield, Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miraeloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer. :t Church street.
Star Building.
Members of the Police Depart

ment have been waxing and buffing
the floors at headquarters this
week, using a new process which
produces a high gloss. After a
lool, at the tloors criminals will be
saying they "do it with mirrors".

Winchester Knights of Columbus
tournament teams will journey to
Reading tonight to engage Read-
ing Council in a series of games.
The local council has been doing
well in inter-council competition
and is looking forward to a suc-
cessful season.

Park Department employees
have removed the shrubbery from
the entrances to the westerly walk
across the common this week, tak-
ing it to Shore road and planting
it on both sides of the bridge as a
deterrent to children.

Friends of Dorothy Linseott, 20
Central street, Winchester, will be
interested to know she was mar-
ried to Arthur Daniel Waters, of
Washington, South Carolina, in
Louisville, Kentucky, Tuesdav. Oc-
tober twenty-fifth. Address 301
South 43rd street, Louisville. Ken-
tucky.

See your ICye Physician

and
- Uur X Smilk

426 Main St. Tel. WOb 2-1704
mnl3-tf

PARKHURST SECOND GRADE
ASSEMBLY

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

Mis- Batchelder'fl fourth grade,
which has been studying Switzer-
land, presented a play as a culmi-
nation of its activity on that sub-
ject. Thi' play was seen on Tiies-
day October 25. by the students, and
on Thursday afternoon. October 27.
by the parents in the Wyman school
auditorium.

As the pupils filed into and out
of the auditorium, a Swiss music
box tinkled softly, adding an au-
thentic touch to the atmosphere.
The entire class participated in

the play.

Miss DeSalvo's sixth grade gave
a Red Cross assembly for the pupils
in the auditorium <>n Friday, Octo-
ber 28.

A dramatic fantasy called
"Golden Cornstalk (iocs Home"
will be presented Monday. October
31, at 11:00 a. m. to the mothers
and pupils of the Lewis Parkhurst
School. This will be the culmina-
tion (if a science unit on the sea-
sons, on which the second grade
has been working since signs of
the changing season were first ob-
served. An exhibit identifying
leaves common to this area is on
display in the second grade class-
room.

All the children are participat-
ing.

Golden Cornstalk
. (Jail Pettingell

Scarecrow Vandy French
Jack Frost Peter Spinney-
Twin (iasoline Pumps

Walter Hall. Jr., Doug Scott
Farmer Robbie Eaton
Farmer's Wife Marilee Raynei
Cornstalks:

Judy Davis. Gayle Porter,
Barbara Bonyman,

Lucy Ann Vaughn, Ann Bronson.
Linda Watkins, Susan Goodwin.
Beatrice Newton, Mary Moore

Leaves:
Corinne Duffy. Amy Golgan,

Debby Whittaker,
Thomasine McFarland,

Jean Withers. Cynthia Stewart,
Indians:
Sandra Riuno. Ernest Kennedy.
Tommy Black, IManne Ma< Farland,

Beverlj Simpson
This will be the youngsters' first

experience on the scalcd-to size
stage of the Parkhurst Auditorium.

Miss Savard is helping the
children plan their activity.

Get your school supplies at Wil-
son the Stationer. Star office
Bldg.. Church street.

MOVING - C BAIN
Weekly Trips To N. Y. • Maine . \. H.

West Coast & Nation Wide Shipping

Canada Shipments A Specialty

Medford Office MYstic 8-3749

Warehouse 57 Central Street, Somerville, Mass. PRospeet 6-9750
olfest
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0634

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Bett.'r Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug (leaning plant for

Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1211

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WlNcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

j
AND INSURED CARRIERS

Attractive small house in excellent condition. First floor

bedroom and tiled bath Two bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat
Garage. $15,500

Charming; home near transportation with secluded terrace
and garden. Four rooms on first floor. Three bedrooms, two
baths on second, Finished third floor. (las heat. Garage. 125,000

FESSENDEN
UATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street
W inchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—«-1481—6-1348

WINCHESTER
Small home near Wyman School. Six rooms, fireplace,

sunporch. oil heat. Cat-age, nice lot of land. $13,900.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

W inchester 6-2560 Eve*. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS
Six room house. Perfect Condition. Asking Price SIO.WO

Two Lots of Land, Parkhurst School Section 10,000 feot

each. Priced $1,200. each.

Sophie Bowman
IS CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6*2575, 6-0795. 6-3278. 6-2467. 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy
Listings of the Week Sale forced by reason of business

transfers are several superior type homes in select neighborhoods;

superb examples of residences built for gracious living and the

needs of socially prominent families. If you are interested in an

advantageous purchase of a really tine home, now is the time to

let me show these properties to you.

Mouse Traps For a good one, says the old maxim, the

world can be expected to beat a path to your door. I have no
mouse traps but you could do worse than to beat the path to ray

door for truly outstanding values - the best in Winchester - at

substantially reduced prices. Typical examples are two quality

built houses, both less than thirty years old, having 8 rooms and 2

baths, plus oil heat, 2 car garages, and other good features - now
$19,500 each. Or this handsome Colonial which may need some
interior decoration but little else-large lot overlooking Winter
Pond - now only $18,000 Other excellent selections available -

good desirable homes at even lower prices.

Listings Wanted In Every Price Range - List It Here

Remember - FOR SALE by STACY - synonymous with

THE BEST IN WINCHESTER

EDWARD G. STACY - Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491-M

SOLD OUT - LISTINGS WANTED
We have recently almost sold ourselves out of a job, and

respectfully solicit listings of homes for sale in Winchester
and surrounding towns. We do not propose to put the world on
fire, but we do promise to our friends and clients to give quick

and efficient service and expert advice on all real estate matters.

G. A. JOSEPHSON Realtor - Builder
Telephone Winchester 6-2428

37 Years in Winchester

Member Boston Real Estate Board

Avoid the Rush . . . .

Bv Signing Up NOW
For Your lQISO

A I TO INSURANCE

WalterH. Wi/eox -Inc.
cJ£ Insurance ^L,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Bnilding
Open - Saturdays I ntil Noon

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt - Wood - Asbestos Slate . Inselbrick

New and Repair work
VII work guaranteed and done by expert workman

Give that old house a new look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON

Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J 31 Years Experience

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Roofing Papering

Floors Refinished Plumbing

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
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ISN'T TO
EUGENE MacDONALD

PAUL BLANSHARD

Author und Journalist

to Speak at

fit-formation Day I'nion Service

First Congregational Church
Sunday 7:15 1'. M.

THE CATHOLIC CHALLENGE
TO AMERICAN DEMOCRACY

Paul Blanshard has had a varied

F.ugcnc .MacDonald of 92 Bacon
street, oldest member of the flour

ami grain trade in New England
and a resident of Winchester for

nearly 40 years, died shortly be-

fore midnight on Thursday, Oc-
tober 27, at hi.- home after an ill-

ness dating back to June, 1946,
when he was stricken with a shock
while on the floor of the Boston
drain Kxc hange.

Mr. Mac-Donald was the son of

Alexander Mac-Donald, who mig-
rated from Scotland, and Mary
(Locke) MacDonald. He was born
November 1, 1862, in Charlestown
and was educated at Boston Latin
School, leaving school at the age
of 15 to enter the flour and grain
business.
During the nearly 70 years he

was active in business he was
always his own man, being en-
gaged in his earlier years as a
grain broker and since 1016 being
a partner in the A. S. MacDonald
Commission Company, which he
founded with his son in that year.
Hi- remained active in his interest

in the firm from its inception until

his death, his business and family
being the motivating forces of his

life.

He was affectionately known
throughout the grain business in

this country and in Canada as "E.
Mac", and among his associates
he was held in esteem for his
stories and his cheerful demeanor

career as journalist, public official, through good times and bad. Few
author and social reformer. He is

best known for his exposures of
Tammany, while serving as head
of New York City's Department of
Investigation and Accounts under
Mayor LaGuardia. During World
War II he was a State Department
official in Washington and the
Caribbean, and his "Democracy
and Empire in the Caribbean" was
described by Lewis Gannett of the
New York Herald Tribune as "by

have had sounder judgement
choosing men, or greater success in

delegating authority to those
cho.-en, than he.

Mr. MacDonald married Ida
Sterling of Portland, Me., in 1877.

For a year after their marriage
they live in Lexington. Then they
came to Winchester and boarded
during the early months of 1899 on
Wildwood street, before taking up
residence in Ashmont where they

WE ARE $8,000 SHORT

OF OUR GOAL

AUMOT THERE BUT MOT QUITE

We merely want the 341 Agencies served by Community Chest

to be underwritten by public subscription, thus retaining their

so necessary independence. It's up to you! Whatever you gave,

GIVE ANOTHER $1 - $5 - $10 - $25

Your Community Fund workers are not asking for anything,

but the 341 Agencies, serving humanity, are.

Send or bring your additional gift or pledge to any

Winchester Bank.

Davenport F. Davis

1950 Chairman - Community Fund

,
WHITE — I I TZ

A number of Winchester people
are going to Warner. N. II.. for

th>' marriage of Miss Eileen Eu-
genie Lutz to Erskine Norman

. White, Jr., which is to take place

on Saturday afternoon. November
5, at the Warner Congregational
Church. Miss Lutz is the daughter
of Mrs. .John II. Lutz of Warner,
N. IL, and the late Mr. Lutz. Mr.

' White's parents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Erskine N. White of Range!}'.

I>r. Wallace \\
. Anderson of

Portland, Me., a friend of the

bridegroom's family, will read the

•I o'clock candlelight service, which
will be followed by a reception.

Miss Lutz will be attended by
Mrs. Margaret Fitzgerald of Bal-
timore, Md.. and Frank P. White
of Winchester will be his brother's
best man.
The bride's wedding gown of

white satin anil her lace-trimmed
fingertip veil were worn by the

bridegroom's great grandmothei
at her marriage in 1840. With her
heirloom costume. Miss Lutz will

carry an old fashioned bouquet of
white loses.

Mrs. Fitzgerald will wear an
emerald-green velvet dress with a
wreath of ivy in her hair and will

carry gold and bronze chrysanthe-
mums.

After a wedding journey. Mr.
and Mis. White will make their
home in Arlington. Ya.
The bride attended Colby Junior

College and received her degree
from Maryland College. Mr.
White prepared for college at Phil-

lips Exeter Academy and grad-
uated from Yale University, re-

ceiving his Master's Degree from
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

COMING EVENTS

N- v i. :., Friday und Saturday, 8:IS
p. in • Purirh Plnjfont ininent "I Remem-
ber Mi m i, i'. rich ConKretcationn!
Church. Ticket* t\.W .01. i 11.10. Call M.-
J. Waldo i. wi n-unr.H. Mm Itarrlion
H. Simpson WI 6-18 Mi». Jam.

-

Junks, .Tr WI e-*W".
Nov, 1. Prlduy - All .lay - Artlx* -

Bala-
.0 Church "f ihi Kpinhnny Pariah Hous.

.

Church Si. Luncheon. Tea .111. 1 supper.
Everyone wel&tme.

N..v. 1. :> Friday and Saturday, 8:1S
p. m. - Pariah Player* pretmnl I Remrni-
!»: Mania." Pariah Mall. Congregational
Church Tut..., J] IU and Jl lo. with ex-

cel lent «ent* available for Friday p. :

-

fonnance. 1 all Mi-. .1 Waldo Uond. WI ...

Mi- Harriaon R. Simpaon WI It.

. ... Mfa. Jamea .Tenks. Jr WI 6-2S3"

N..> • Tuesday. 11:00 a. m. - Unitarian
HurveM Knxanr Unitarian Church

ttoV. K. Tuesday, 5:;i0 p. m. - itegului

meeting of William Parkman Lodgi
Masonic Apartments

Nov. R, Tuesday. ' ''<•
i' m. t.. llstM)

p. in . Badminton In Ihi High Son.-.:

gymnasium f": Wihebertei adults.

Km. !>. Wednesday. !":»" a 111. to 10:00
p. in . McetinKhnLn rVstlvttl Methodlai
Church !'• • Kia.at Shpim >e. Promptly

Kveiilnii of *

Joseph S Ifa

siom Win 1'

t'.iiii. . eiialloua
dinlly invited,

Nov. |0, T1.1

flub An tin
Mi- I- 1 edi 1 if

W.-li.. .I'll \i. "A 1

ilbert am! Sullivan;" wit*,
.in Huainesa an.l Profe*.
iluild, l.adl«t' Parlor, Firat
Church. All ladi,.» cor-

\i 1.

ill 00 a.

Wine.hr*
Chnirma

Thu

Gollii*!"

I.llnai>

Beirulii

SCHOOL CHILDREN INJURED

far the most reflective and pungent remained until 1912.

book on the West Indies to appear
in many years." He is also the
author of "An Outline of the
British Labor Movement", "What's
the Matter With New York" (with
Norman Thomas), and "Investigat-
ing City Government".

In that year they came to Win-
chester and purchased the property
at 92 Bacon street, their home ever
since. Mrs. MacDonald died ten
months ago.

Mr. MacDonald leaves two sons,
Alexander S., of Winchester, and

EDGAR J. RICH MELARAGNI — ALBERT HALLOWE'EN Ql IET HERE

Mr. Blansha rd who was educated
;
Roderic N. MacDonald of Duxbury

;

at Michigan, Harvard and Colum-
bia, has studied both theology and
law, is a member of the New York
bar, and has served for a short
time as an associate editor of The
Nation. He has long been a stu-
dent of the Roman Catholic Church

a daughter, Mrs. Charles N. Eaton
of Winchester; six grandchildren.
Dr. Alexander Sterling MacDonald,
Jr., Beverly pediatrician, and Mrs.
Frank A. West (Gene MacDonald)
of Stockton, Cal.; Roderic N., Jr.,

and Elizabeth (Betsy) MacDonald
and has made first hand studies of of Duxbury; John S.. a student at
Catholic policy in Italy, Mexico, Boston University, and Ensign

The Trustees of the Winchester
Public Library wish to thank the

Editor of the Star for printing the

following article which appeared
in the October 22, 1949 issue of the
Harvard Alumni Bulletin regard-

ing their former associate.

Spain and other countries.
His latest book, "American Free-

dom and Catholic Power" is still

best seller a year after publi-

tion, and has aroused great in-

est in this subject among all

lasses and creeds.

ALBERT THOMAS SISSON

Albert Thomas Sisson of 10 San-
born street died Saturday. Octo-
ber 29, at noon at the Garden View
nursing home in Heading after an
illness of several months.

Born in lKti.'i in Boston. Mr. Sis-
son had lived in Winchester for
more than 20 years. He was a

salesman for a cutlery firm, travel-

ing extensively through the mid-
dle west. He was a member of the
Bostonian Society and of Frat-
ernity Lodge of Masons in New-
ton. Before coming to Winchester
he had lived in Nowtonville.

On June 21, 1824, Mr. Sisson

married Alice Marston Whitney of

Winchester, widow of Arthur E.

Whitney, prominent citizen and
head of the former Whitney Ma-
chine Company of this town. She
died October 2, 1939.

Mr. Sisson leaves a daughter.

Miss Gertrude II. Sisson of Win-
chester, and a stepson, Joel Mar-
ston Whitney of Lajolla. Cal.

Funeral services were held

William T. Eaton, U. S. N., of Win-
chester; and two great grand-
children. H. Terry West and Wil-
liam Bradford West.

Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon at the Church of
the Epiphany with the rector. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. A
large delegation was present from
the Grain and Flour Exchange
representing all of the member
firms. Interment was private
and took place on Monday in W
wood Cemetery

CONTRIBUTIONS STILL
ACCEPTED

Id-

The intensive period of Winches-
ter's drive for funds in The Salva-
tion Army Friendly Appeal ended
last Monday.

Dr. Forbes H. Nonis. chairman,
states that contributions may be
forwarded to Treasurer Davenport
Field Davis. Winchester Trust Co.
With the quota set at $6500, re-

ports indicate that less than a $100(1

is needed to give Winchester its

second straight over-the-top per-
formance.
On the other hand, three Greater

Boston communities of District 1,

which also includes Winchester,
have surpassed their quotas. Al-

"n
j though final results have not been

To the Editor of the Bulletin:

In all his pursuits Edgar Rich
(chairman of the 1887 Class Com-
mittee, 1886-1948) showed pre-

eminently a mind and heart in-

spired by the predominant motive
in his life: an absorbing interest in

his fellow-men. In many trying
situations, and despite the pressure
of business cares, handicapped. for

many years by extreme deafness

and lately, by failing eyesight, his

energy, patience, tactfulness, and
good temper never deserted him.
To the end he was honest in word
and deed, loyal to his clients, his

Class, ami College, and a host of
other friends, and he served them
all with the affectionate zeal and
unselfishness that characterized
every thought and action of his

long life.

To such a man. one who exem-
plified the best traditions of Har-
vard, distinguished in his pro-
fession, widespread in his sym-
pathies, a loving husband and gen-
erous friend, a courageous advo-
cate of the right, an uncompromis-
ing opponent of the wrong, and a

wholehearted devotee to the high-
est ideals, the Class of 1887 may
well point with pride.

Robert W. Frost. 'ST

(for the Class of 1SH7 >

ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL
JORDAN

Archibald Campbell Jordan, a
former resident of Winchester,
died Tuesday night. November 1,

at his home. 7 Rutland street, Cam-
bridge, aftei several months ill-

ness.

Mr. Jordan was born May 12.Monday afternoon at the Kelley I tabulated Burlington. Lexington j.-Sf" ??3E *'*B T" n'llWv
and Hawes Chapel with Rev.

|
and Bedford had passed their •

Lellave. N. S.. .-on of Rev.

Charles E. Parks, minister of the

Unitarian Church, officiating. In-

terment was in Newton Cemetery.

Abraham Jordan, rector of the
Parish of New Dublin, and of Eliza-

and Bedford had
quotas a week ago.

District 1 also seems headed
I

for ^ Jordan. He spent his
a peak year Last week 90 , of the ^ in Gloutts8tCT( attending
*]h.000 quota had been reported.

G jouce8ter S( . hools and KrJ.

ILLUSTRATOR AT HOBBY
CENTER

On the afternoon of October ISth

uating from Gloucester High
School, subsequently graduating
from Bryant and Stratton Com-
mercial College and taking special

courses at Boston University.

For more than 40 years Mr.
associated with the
ompany of Boston

at 3:30 p. m. at the Hobby Center. '™ ™™ <

12 Bacon street. Lew Cort^youn* JMJJJ
**» W

West Medio*liltaQM-trig ^ 1^ his reSement two years ago.

this event areiMHM included -
'Winchester, living at 118 Highland

admission at the aoor. „_»si u„ 1 ...

In a setting of white gladiolas,

pom poms and carnations, with
palms and white ribbons on the
pews, Miss Maryrose Albert,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Albert of Sheridan circle, was
married at the Immaculate Con-
ception Church on Saturday morn-
ing, October 22, to John Anthony
Melaragni, son of JKr. Antonio
Melaragni of Main «W%et, Wobum.
Rev. Ft. Herbert K. A. Driscoll,
pastor, performed the 10 o'clock

ceremony and was also celebrant
of the nuptial mass which followed.

Mrs. William McGann, organist,
played the bridal music and
Charles Jess of Waltham sang the
Ave Maria by Schubert, Cesar
Franck's Panis Angelicus and the
hymn. Heart of Jesus.

Miss Albert was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her honor
maid was her sister. Miss Marcella
Albert, and another sister, Miss
Florence Albert, was one of the
four bridesmaids, the others being
Miss Mary Melaragni, sister of the
bridegroom: Miss Joan Foley and
Miss Beatrice Evans.
The bride wore a gown of white

slipper satin, fashioned on classic
lines, with a deep bertha of point
Venice lace and a full skirt extend-
ing into a court train. Her veil of
white lace fell from a braided
coronet of slipper satin and she
carried a shower bouquet of white
roses, stephanotis and ivy.

The honor maid wore a dress of
bronze crepe satin with matching
picture hat and mitts and carried
bronze and light yellow pom pom
chrysanthemums. The brides-
maids wore identical dresses of
apricot crepe satin with matching
picture hats and carried bronze
pom poms.

Dominic Melaragni was best
man for his brother anil the usher
corps included two more brothers,
Albert Melaragni and Bernard
Melaragni; William Sweeney and
Leonard McGonigle.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the 1790 House in
North Wobum, with the parents of
the bride and the father of the
bridegroom assisting in receiving.
Mrs. Albert was gowned in soft
grey crepe with lace inserts and
accessories of winter pink.
Upon their return from a wed-

ding trip to Canada Mr. and Mrs.
Melaragni will make their home at
22 I^ike street in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Charles School, Woburn. Mr.
Melaragni, who is associated with
the Frankini Construction Com-
pany of Vedford. graduated from
Woburn High Schcc!

Winchester's observance of Hal-
lowe'en was the quietest ever in

the opinion of Police and Firemen,
|
an old stairwell"on the Madison
avenue side of the building fell

A kindergarten teacher and four
Mystic School children were in-

jured yesterday forenoon when a
ramp on which they were crossing

ntec-tins of Mxti. Valley 1 4*1

Apartment*

N<« i". Thuraday, T ::tu i>. m. to n 00

p, in. - liadnilntnn in the With Behead
jiyninHiduni fur Win, neuter adult*

Nm IS, TueMlay. 10*00 « • PrMahi
iii Qpportunilj Shop n: the VillnRC Kan
Kit - 1 Congregational Church.

Nov, 16. Wednesday, 2:00 p. m. - at An
KiMim, Public Library The Winchester
Home and tiurden Club. Sntwkei Mrs. Guj
M.miioei Whipple .if Clifton (Marble-

headi en HoJpfiil riinw for Uakinp
Thankruiving and Christnin* Di-corution»."

Nov. 16, W>"lne>day - Village Fair at the
r'irai Congrei i.tionul Church.

Nov. 17, Thursday, 10 :00 «. m. - Klor- »ao
i rittenton Sewing Meeting at the home of

Mrs. F. W. Allison. 78 Yale St Print box

litneli - coffe*. arid deaaert furnlilied b)

llnstes.-.

Nov. z:. Monday. lt:0O n. m. - Collegi

Club Art Croup. Addition Gallery, Anaover,
Minis.

who found little need for their ser-

vices. There were no fires or
false alarms, though the Police
found a fire box opened in the West
Side hill district.

Most of the complaints of ma-
licious mischief came from the
west side of town. A group of girls

tied a front door with plastic
clothesline at an estate on Myopia
Hill, plugged the front door bell

to make it ring continuously and

dropping them some seven or eight
feet into the well.

Police say the children, some 31

of them were going up the ramp
with Miss Fiances A. Dogherty of

|

239 Bainbridge street. Maiden,
kindergarten teacher at the
school, to enter the school
auditorium. The door to the
auditorium was locked and as
the children were waiting for

Nov. 22, Tneadny
Wander-World" .

Comdr. Irving .lur

School Auditorlun
Scholarship Foundii
Included. Parent*
through
Novembei
6-1861.

Nov 'i'.i. Tuesday
Saviour Hazaar. I.yi

chooli
1 pleas

S:K. p. m. - "Yankee's
or ril.n lecture by
son, Winchester Hlgli

Benefit Winchester
Ion Ticket*. 11.20, ta>
must obtain ticiketa

November I. Vftitt

.all WI 6-26H 01 W'

linild of tin

m Building.
Infant

liberally soaped the windows of the Principal Joseph C. Forte of 8«
house. The girls were picked up

|
Tufts street. Arlington, to open the
door an outer wall of the old stairs
buckled, causing the raised end of

by Sgt. Thomas F. Cassidy and
Officer James E. Farrell and their
names taken, the matter being re- the ramp t>. fall. Miss Dogherty
ported to their parents who the aIK | s ,.Veral pupils fell into the

A CHANCE TO HELP

Matt} elderlv and infirm persons, as well a> those v.ith small

children and limited incomes need help at Thanksgiving and

Christmas if these holidays are not to be a mockery instead of

days of good cheer in accordance v.ith the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the

holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are

earnestly solicited.

Gift* may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief

Committee.

George J. Davidson. Chairman

L9 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer

8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-U420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary

44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-U195
n4-3t

avenue until he moved to Cam-
;

budge six years ago.

On November 8, 1920, Mr. Jordan
married Helen Miller of Milton

X. H.. who is his only survivor.

Funeral services Will be held this

Friday afternoon at - o'clock at

Sti rey Chapel in Mt. Auburn Ceme-
tery. 'Cambridge. Rev. Dwight W
Hidh v. rector of the Chui-ch of the

Epiphany, will officiate. Interment
will be private.

HARVARD U. N. SECRETARY
\DDRESSES W. H. S. STUDENTS

police seemed to think took steps
through the proper channels.
The front entry of a house on

Cabot street was filled with leaves,

and garbage from a container was
dumped over the front porch of a

house on Central street. An in-

cinerator was stolen from a yard
i>n Yale street and a house storied

on High street, some damage be-

ing done to the paint on the dwell-
ing.

A new car was stoned near the
traffic circle at Symmes Corner
and on Upland road in the North
Fnd a fence was pulled down and
a hedge damaged.
Twelve street lights were broken

throughout town, comparing very
favorably with most nearby com-
munities, one of which reported
some 2(lli street lights smashed.
Very little marking of windows
was apparent about the center
Tuesday morning.
The School Department had its

janitors on the job at the school
buildings and at the George Wash-
ington School a boy was caught
after soaping some windows. He
was recognized by the custodian
and had the doubtful pleasure of
cleaning the daubed windows the
next day.
Two guards were on duty at the

new Girl Scout cabin in the Fells

but aside from squirrels on the roof

and momentary expectation of a
visit from the mountain lion be-
lieved to be at large in the Med-
ford woods everything was re-

ported quiet there. Ciunnar Abra-
hamson, keeping a watchful eye
on the new glass front of the Na-
tional Bank, was also free of
trouble.

of

HERONS SEEN IN
WINCHESTER

"As long as the United States and
Russia think the United Nations is

important it will he important,"
declared Mr. Eli Kamensky, secret-
ary of the Harvard United Nations
Council, at a Winchester High
School assembly last Friday morn-
ing.

Mr. Kamensky. teaching fellow
'

a* Harvard, gave as reasons for
his optimism about the U. N. the
settlement of territorial disputes in

MISS PATTISON. MR. MAl'GEU Iran. Palestine. Syria, Dutch In-
ENGAGED donesia and others. He praised the

legislation for human rights and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Pattison the activity of U. N. countries in

of I.edyard road announce the en- providing for the health and sta-

gagement of their daughter. Brenda I ity oi numerous small countries.

Snow Pattison, to Kay Edw ard Prior to introducing Mr. Kamen-

,

Mauger. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. sky. Principal Wade L. Grind 1 .'

Ray Edward Mauger of Westiand called attention to the interest in !

avenue. world government shown by his-
Miss Pattison was graduated tory classes and the unusual sue-'

from Westbrook Jun ; or College. £«p* n^-tw^nta f«-»» *Vo «i,>r«. „f
Mr. Mauger is a graduate of the Mrs. Ella Stacy in League of Na-
Bentley School of Accounting and tions and Un : *°d Nations competi- i

The Star received a call

Wednesday afternoon from a resi-

dent seeking to identify a large
bird she had seen on Big Winter
Pond off Woodside road. Evidently
a bird lover and knowing something
of Ornithology, the lady wondered
if the bird she had seen could be
a Great Blue Heron. With it were
two young.
The lady was doubtful about the

bird's being a heron because they
are not usually found so far north

well.

Through the promptness
George W. Brown. 203 West New-
ton street, Boston, an employee of
the Vera Construction Company,
working on the school building, a
heavy cement slab was raised
from where it was resting against
Miss Dogherty. Brown assisted
the teaehei and the pupils out of
the well.

Some were unhurt, but I.ois A.
Gibbs, of :; Hillside avenue.
Richard Nichols. 4, of 14 Jefferson
road. John Gallivan, 5. of fi Alden
Lane, and Ann Grant, ">. of 10
Leslie road, were more 01' less in-

jured, the Gallivan boy being ap-
parently badly hurt.
He was rushed to the Winchester

Hospital by Sgt. Thomas F. Cas-
sidy and Patrolman .lames K.
Flaherty. John Dunlcavey of 188
Pearl street, Nashua. N. H.. and
Joseph Angelo, 75 Maiden street.
Maiden, employees of the construc-
tion Company, assisted Patrolman
William E. Cassidy to take the
Gibbs girl and Nichols hoy to the
hospital in Patrol 53. The Grant
girl was taken to the hospital hv
her mother. Miss Dogherty was
taken to the hospital also, and all

the injured were attended by Dr.
William D. Barone and by nurses.

First reports from the' hospital
were to the effect that the Gal-
livan boy, who had been pinned
against the school wall, had both
legs broken. Lois Gibbs received
a broken right foot. Richard
Nichols, a cut and hi•u i Bed fore-
head, and Ann (i rant, less severe
injuries. Miss Doghertv sustained
injuries to her right ankle and leg.
but was released after treatment
at the hospital. Emelio Samo of
36 Old Mystic street. Arlington, an
engineer for the Mystic School
Building Committee, was early on

late
j

the ground and assisted as far as
possible.

AN APPEAL FOR BROKEN
TOYS

An appeal for broken but repair-

able toys has gone out from Nor-

folk House Centre in Roxbury. one

of the city's largest and oldest Set-

tlement H "ises.

The plan is to collect a stock of

such toys and have the boys

and girls who come to the house

regularly repair them as their job

for Christmas.
The toys will then be distributed

in whatever way the children at

the house choo<e. They may elect

to send them to children in hos-

pitals or to children ton poor to

have toys given them for Christ

-

mas ni perhaps to both.

The project will be under the

direction of Miss F.mily Ticket), a

Staff worker at Norfolk House
Centre who says she will arrange

to have toys picked up and do

livered to the house on receipt of

a note or a telephone cal). Norfolk

House Centre is at 14 John Eliot

Square and the number is High
land 5-3540.

People in Winchester who are

interested in contributing toys

may contact Miss Virginia Wallace

NOV. s \N IMPORTANT
date:

tableiDon't miss the food
the I'nitarian Bazaar
''harlottes - Under the Sea Salads -

Fruit Cakes - Pecan Pies . c, ffee
rings - Scalloped Dishes - and many
other Home made cakes, pies, des*

- Serts and unusual dishes - some
at this time of year. Any one have 'things on order. Children's special-
any ideas? ities.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Kemeinbt-r. Friday. Armistice Day November I ltd

is a Holiday

The STAR will be published Thursday.

Advertisers and correspondents iuu*t get all copy to

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Not later than Wednesdav noon. November 9.

TOWN
OF

WIN< HESTER

To Dog Owners:

You) attention is called to

Article III. Section I0A and
ICB By-Laws of the Town of
Winchester. Massachusetts.

.Section 10A. No dog shall
he permitted to run at large
in the town at any time un-
less it shall have been vaccin-
ated against rabies within
the preceding twelve months
and evidence thereof shall
have been tiled in the office of
the Police Department.

Section i'lR. Any owner or
keeper of the dog who vio-
lates the provision of section
I0A •'hall be subject to a fine
of not more than ($10) for
each offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board
of Health has arranged to
conduct a clihic in the base-
ment of the Town Hall on
Wednesday. November '.>,

1949 from 1 to 1 P. M.

A fee of 60c (fifty cents

i

will be charged to cover the
cost of vaccine.

PLEASE BRING THE
LICENSE NUMBER

OF DOG
A I.I. DOGS MUST BE

ON LEASH

By order of the

Board of Health

William B. MacDonald,
Agent
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LET US PAY YOUR

JOIN OUR TAX CLUB
NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR
MAKES IT

PAYMENTS
EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-21M

26 MT. VERNON ST.

MONO*" THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P M'/

Wl NCH ESTE R,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

I NCORPO RATED I 8 V >

—I ,<->_r''-^_r'—

;

M. S. I*. C A.

Winchestei Auxiliary - for all

calls phone LOngwood 6-6100.

The annual Fail of the Winches-
ter Auxiliary of the M. S. P. C. A.

was hold at the home of Mrs.

George B. Connor, 403 Main street

..n Wednesday, October 2«>th. Mrs.
Clifton Hall, chairman, had as her
assistants Miss Evelyn Parker and
Mrs. Anthony M. Duquette at the
(lift and Household table. Mrs.
John Gilbert and Mrs. Robert Bay-
lies at the Food table, and the
White Elephants were in charge "f

Mrs. George Connor with Mrs.
Richard Derby assisting.

Friends were most generous in

contributing articles for the
various tables and also in buying
the attractive gifts, food, and
white elephants. A substantial

sum was realized for the work of
the M, S. P. C. A.

H \ ItVEST FAIR

Plan to spend the whole day at

the Unitarian Church on Tuesday.
November 8th. The fair will start

at 11 and there will be many
tables t.> visit.

At the Gift Table you will be
sure to tind lots of gifts for your
Christmas list.

The articles to be found at the
Hand Painted Gift Table are beau-

tiful.

There will be garden baskets -

plants and numerous ideas for gar-
den lovers at the Flower Table.
You won't need to bake for days

with all the delicious foods you
will be able to buv at the Food
Table.

Let the children come to the
movie at 3:30 which they will en-

joy and they will also find lovely

crabs and ice cream. While the
children are at the movie plan to

rest and enjoy a delicious Tea
which will be served from 3 - 5
o'clock.

Then visit the White Elephant
Table for articles to add to your
Holiday Collection or Antique
(lifts.

Supper and the Auction will

round out the evening.

HELP US* Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — GE— EMERSON— MOTOROLA
PHILGO

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

GUM. SCOUTS IN TR VINING
HOSPITAL

VI

th

Mr. and Mrs
Vale street are
lanta. Ga;

Alvin Mancil
Mil a trip to

of

At-

THE FORTNIGHTLY oup
jited the I-

Literature (iroup

Miss Gertrude M. Hall, chairman
of the Literature Committee of The
Fortnightly announce-, their topic

for the coming season as "Six

Great American Writers". The
Literature group meets on the

first Monday of each month - ex-

cepting holidays - at the Winches-
ter Public Library at 2 o'clock, be-

ginning November 7, 1949 through

April I960. Mrs. Theo Dissel

and Miss Carolyn V. Everett are in

charge of the opening meeting on

Monday, November 7. The sub-

ect for discussion will be "Wash-
ington Irving, poetic interpreter of

legend - local, European, and uni-

versal." [rving's famous story

"Rip Van Winkle" is perhaps the

most widely known legend amonjr

his works.
' The program promises

a very interesting afternoon. All

Fortnightly Members are cordially

invited.

It is interesting to note that the

Fortnightly has sponsored a Liter-

ature Committee from it* first

year of formation - 1KH1 - 82.

Some of the early programs in-

cluded lectures on "Literature for

Children", "Literature in the aire of

l^ucen Anne", "Literature of the

Colonial Period", and many other
educational topics. One outstand-

ing program sponsored by the Lit-

erature uroup in the year IHI'4 - 65
years ago - was an address iriven

by Colonel Thomas Wentworth
HiKKUison. Colonel HigginsOn was
an American Writer, born in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts and was
well known in literary circles of

Winchester. Hi- received his mil-

itary title during the Civil War.
Preservation of Antiques

On Thursday. October 20, spon-
sored by the Committee on Preser -

vation of Antiques and under the

leadership of Miss Louise Ban-
croft, •> Glen road. Winchester, a

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE •

M. G. MOFFETT 1
ReR. Funeral Director and

,j

Embalmer +\

177 Washington stmt. WlncbMtarJ

Tel. Winchester 64730 fl

rtnightly members
ac Royal I House in

Medford. Mass. This distinguished
landmark of Colonial days is in-

deed a "royal" house foi it is

magnificent in structure, beau-
tifully proportioned even to the
spinning garret on the third floor.

One can imagine the busy hours
spent in this room, with the huge
hand loom - now -ion -ears old

-

the spinning wheels, Max wheels
and other implements used in mak-
ing clothes for the family"- use.

"Wool-gathering" of a realistic

nature must have occupied the
minds, to a great extent of these
Women of Colonial days.
The original building erected on

the site on which the Royall House
now stands was owned by Governor
\\ inthl'Op Of Massachusetts Colony.

It later became the property of

Winthrop's son. In 1732 Colonel
Isaac Royall. a wealthy merchant
of Antiqua. British West Indies

purchased and rebuilt the house as

it stands to-day. together with
quarters for his 27 slaves brought
from the Island. Upon the death
of his father. Col. Royall, Jr., be-

came heii of the property and lived

there for many years. IL- served
2"! years on the Governor's Council

and in that capacity was greatly
honored. He remained a patriot

at heart but was persuaded by his

family to join them in the Loyalist

cause and on the night of Paul
Rev,-re's rule - 1775 - while attend-

ing church in Boston, Col. Royall
was informed that it would not be

safe for him to return to Medford.
This proved to be true for the
estate was confiscated by the
Colonies and became the headquar-
ters of General .John Stark, where
Generals Washington, Lee and Sul-

livan with Stark held many coun-
cils of war. Col. Royall departed
to England without ever again see-

ing his home in Medford.
There are many valuable an-

tiques preserved in the Royall
House, among them is included the
only tea chest known to have been
rescued from the Boston Tea
Party. Another very fascinatimr

object was a table about " feet

hiirh with a mirror to the Moor,
1

which was known a- a petticoat

table, the mirror placed low in
|

order that "my lady" might see
that her petticoats were properly
showing.

Fireplace tiles depicting Biblical

scenes with the inscription of the
book of the Bible from which each
scene was taken, made a very in-

teresting effect at one end of ;1

spacious drawing room.
Another point of interest was

the slav,- quarters with three
separate apartments, each with a

laddei reaching to sleeping quar-
ters above,

It vas indeed a delightful after-

noon spent ut the Isaac Royall
House.
Other pilgrimages to various

points of interest will in- an-

nounced during the Club year by
Mrs. Karle F. Andrews, Chairman
of the Committee on Preservation
of Antiques.

State Federation
Th.- following Fortnightly mem-

bers are serving the State Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs:

Mr<. George <!. Brayley, Mrs.
George Budd and Mrs. Theodore
von Rosenvinge Division of Inter-

racial Unity.
Mrs. William Priest, Vice Chair-

man - Division of Interracial Unity.
Mrs. Clifton Hall - Club Insti-

tute Forum.
Mrs. Marshall W. Symmes and

Mrs. Kenneth Hiscoe - Meetings.
Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor -

Elections.
Mrs. Lora Bond Rhodes - Preser-

vation of Antiques.
Mi-=. Warren Whitman, Chair-

man, Division of Legislation.
Mrs. Harold H. Given - Program

and Advertising.
Mrs. Raymond Merrill - Trustee

of Endowment Fund.

CIVIL MR PATROL NEWS

Medford flight is certainly a nu-
cleus of activity. The new re-

cruits are beginning to drill with
that certain unmistakable military
precision. They are also in the
last phase of their Orientation
class. Within the next few weeks,
the new classes in Navigation and
Meteorology will jjet under way.
So if you air minded people want
to train useful knowledge and ex-
perience in aviation, call in person
at the Lincoln Junior High School
on Harvard Street, Medford, at
?::>" on Thursday nijrht.

The purpose of Civil Air Patrol
is now to provide a three-year basic

pre-flight training course for
young men and women who are in-

terested in military and civilian

aviation. Through its adult mem-
bers CAP participates in air
marking, lost plane search. Mood
and tire emergencies, promotion of
air shows, ami in general increas-
ing public enthusiasm in the ever
growing national air power.

The cadets now attending civil

Air Patrol from Winchester are
Elaine Kersey, Jacqueline Fritch,
and Henry Dellicker. For further
information .all Jacqueline Fritch
at Win. hestei <!-25li8-M.

das, of Winchester
(Jirl Scouts to begin work as help-
ers at the Winchester Hospital were
welcomed by Mr. Paine, tin- Ad-
ministrator, and Miss Rogers,
Superintendent of Nurses, last

Thursday. They were briefed on
their program and the requirements
of nursing ethics which they will

follow while on duty. After the
short induction ceremony. Miss
Rogers took them on a tour of the
Hospital.

The Scouts become candidates for

capping after thirty hours of satis-

factory work in the Hospital. After
fifty hours they are given an in-

signia, 0. S. H. A. (Cirl Souts
Hospital Aide), and after one hun-
dred hours they may wear a green
band on their caps. Those already
enrolled are Florence Caterino,
Barbara Colucci, Nancy Chamber-
land. Betty Ann DeCourcy, Joan
Donlon, Nancy IJowling, Eugenia
Flaherty, Marie Gorrasi, Catherine
(ioss. Helen Hertig, Donna Mac-
aulay, Judy Mawn, Barbara Oliver,

Connie Post. Mary Purcello, Mabel
Shoemaker, Becky Smith, and
\rlene Weafer. There will be a

short monthly meeting, and at the

November meeting there will be a

final opportunity to enroll for

1949-50. Troop Number Three is

the Hospital Aide group and Mrs.

Frank C. d*Klseaux is the Troop
Leader.
While on duty the Scouts may be

asked to .any trays, to help itl the

feeding of patients, to arrange
flowers, to do errands or to help in

a variety of other ways which save

steps for the graduate nurses. The
opportunity appeals to a good many
Scouts because it is definitely help-

ful to nurses and patients, because

it jrives them a specialized skill as

Scouts, and because it also gives
them a chance to learn something
about a profession which they may
follow in later years. Any Girl

Scout who wants to be considered
should attend the November meet-
ing of the Troop, November 28, in

the Scout office after school, or she

may call Mrs. d'Elseaux, telephone
Winchester (1-2050, Scouts from
othei Troops may join the Hospital

Aide program without being mem-
bers of Troop Three.

FIRST BAPTIST CHOIR
PARTIES

The Social Hall of the First

Baptist Church was the scene of

merriment last Saturday when the

Junior Chon held a Hallowe'en
party at 4 o'clock and the Youth
Choir gathered for a Poverty
Party at X p. in.

Tin' Juniors in colorful costumes
enjoyed traditional Hallowe'en

games.
The Youth Choir in various

states of rags and tatters kept

the rafters rinjrinn with their hil-

arity. The only casualties of the

evening were a near-dislocation oi

Donald MacFeeley's jaw during the
She was also the only artist doutfhnut-eatinjf contest and some

to sell all paintings which she sub- stitches in several sides from too

mitted. much laughter.

Marion l.add Symmes of 24,1

Main street had the distinction of
selling the tirst oil painting sold
at a recent exhibition of 193 paint-
ings held at the Rockport Art Gal-

'/Wn*. tAut*A mnd

FUNERAL SERVICE
*!8 MASS AVL ARUMCTO"

CI.ARo.co. 9-1634

ST

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Ran-3e to Serve All

Information Upon Request

OF'1C~G & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

WINCHESTER

7 SHORE ROAD - Winchester 6-3190

- Nash Sales and Service -

Located in Winchester Center

CUSTOMER SELECT USED CARS .

1949 Nash Ambassador 4 door Radio and Heater

1949 Nash 600

1948 Nash 600

1947 Nash 600

1947 Mercury

1946 Chevrolet

4 door Radio and Heater

4 door Radio and Heater

4 door Radio and Heater

2 door Radio and Heater

4 door Radio and Heater

OAR and ANCHOR
old Fashioned

Thanksgh jitg I urken

Dinner

with all tin- lixin-

$3.50 per person

li\ reservation otilj

Route 2s North Reading
North Reading "122

DOES
IT

AGAIN!

SUPER-MAID
Family Laundry

SERVICE

REDUCED
IN

PRICE

Cleaning Service
Winchester 6-338G-WMIKF. I'ENTA. Proprietor

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

^yin(lo»v «all-. floors. Venetian blind-. rti?-\ cellars. htH at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set: screen and storm window
service. (Jardens. lawns, etc.. cared for. Kuhhi-h removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

1

*2.98
Minimum

14r per lb.

plus 23c per Hi. for

wearies apparel.

FORMERLY >::i.»a

Minimum

Send
Everything

• Silks

• Indies

• Shirts

» Flatwork

INDIVIDUALLY

No Laundry Marks
• No Losses

PHONE

UN 4-1050

LAUNDRY CO.. INC.

625 CONCORD AVE.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Winchester A Kent

G. Raymond Bancroft

15 ML Vernon Street

Winchester 6-0671 -W

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOUR SERVICE

- CONTRACTOR -
Landscape (Jardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-

ways, Koids. Fquipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.
GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS

LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE
All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THF. FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
' He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

maU-tf

{

FUELANDRANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience • Competent Men

95 Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2660— Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PIT YOU ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK •

YOUR • TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL

WORRIES TO US, 21 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
16 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 5-6292, or ARliugton 5-2903
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READING, 14;

WINCHESTER, 7

Inspired Visitors too Good for Inept

Red and Black

The law of averages finally

caught up with Winchester last

Saturday afternoon a> lady luck

deserted the not-so-good locals to

smile sweetly on a spirited fast

charging, low tackling, hard ('lin k-

ing Heading Club that beat the

Red and Black, 14-7, and completely
dominated play the first half.

Reading made seven first downs
and 154 yards on the ground dur-

ing the first two quarters while

Winchester could make only three

first downs and 43 yards by rush-

ing. Winchester made its only

pass attempt before halt" time good
for 14 yards while Reading could

complete only one of nine pass at-

tempts for nine yards when inter-

ference was ruled against Winches-

ter.

After the half the going was
much more even, both teams

Srinding out 00 yards rushing while

Winchester had the edge in first

downs, five to three. In the air

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

Middi-Tux'

TuxtdM
to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

Winchester completed two of 11

passes foi V' yards while Reading
made one of two passes good foi

J" yards and a touchdown. Win-
chestei lost 30 yards in penalties

ami Reading 35, the visitors

fumbled but once while Winchestei

fumbled three times, recovering

I
twice.

The pattern !'oi the gam.- was

quickly set when Winchestei could-

n't do' anything about recovering

Gadbois' fumble of the kickoff on

the Reading IT. A penalty against

the visitors foi delaying the game
via a substitution put the ball on

the 12 and in two bucks Amico

|
reached the k making it third and

one.

Instead of bucking again twice,

if necessary, the locals tried a

-weep with Amico being spilled

back "n the ten. Devlin on a sneak
got only a yard and Reading took

ovei on the nine. That really was
the hall game as far as Winchester
was concerned. A quick score

1 would have made the locals as hard

to beat as Reading turned out to

be after stopping the locals dead.

Starting at the nine, using cross

bucks and dive tackle plays, with

an occasional sweep Reading drove

to Winchester's 24 where a pass

play on 4th down went incomplete

and the locals took over. Neither
team could go anywhere from then

until midway through the second

quartet when an Amico to Devlin

pass good for 14 yards gave the

locals a first down at the Reading
W.I. Amico was stopped cold on a

spinner, but O'Brien picked up
seven off tackle and Gilberto re-

versed for a yard, making it fourth

and two. <>n a run from kick

formation Amico was stopped a

yard short of first down and Read-

ing started from its 30.

" Surrette circled end to the 42,

Gibson added four and Surrette.

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

ton

Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long*

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

Thomas J. Keefe. Manager

ARIington 5-0603

AOEN T
\

ON » 'or counl Of oiffmofot

World'- largest loot

tft Ditto ><o Movor.

CENTRAL HARDWARE

a TRUSTED NAME in Winchester

UALSPA
W „ TDIICTFIa TRUSTED NAME in Paint...

NOW HERE TOGETHER TO SERVE YOU
THE BEST IN PAINT

Y««, w« hovt mam now . . .tht compUt* 1949 lint of teited-

lru»t.d-!horoughbred VALSPAR Paint*, Enamels, and Var-

nish.t. VALSPAR, proof that tht bast costs less . .
.from start

to finish! Try VALSPAR today ... prove that statement

for yourself.

VALSPAR
your floors

VALSPAR FLOOR AND
DECK ENAMEL

Designed to com* ui> nulling t*oa

the rou*K«o( treatment LonB-Iivwl

protection fot concrete, wood nnn

cement floor* insni. *nd OUtSldv
14.OS per k»I

VALSPAR
the walls

new type V*lON by
VALSPAR

Interior rotor-magic in on., eaoy-to-

l>itl> eo»t Oil-bane highly waahabK
1» tnriiij * dec< rate * loneo,

»3.45 per *al

VALSPAR
woodwork & furniture

SUPER

VALSPAR ENAMEL

One coal coVPm without lap w
bruah-marfci Drte* in foui hours

In will, ratigi of modern IIveil

color*.
12.18 P«-r «l

VALSPAR
fine furniture and

hardwood floors

SUPER VALSPAR VARNISH

Am.-n.u-.- fin.*: sttrniMi. Th-

ief.LMi-tru»t«d rttoroMghbrea w B»*

•
• i, fmif he*

.

»?,»;• per *»>

two. On a pitchout play Schumaker
then circled Winchester's left

flank, driving all the way t" the

locals' 1!' before being thrown out-

side. It looked like the officials

missed a clean clip of Amico on
Surette's 12 yard dash, and a

fifteen yarder from tht-ir 35

wouldn't have helped the driving

Readings.
As it was. however. Morris and

Schumaker advanced to the 11

and Schumaker drove inside tackle

to the one.

Winchester piled up the next
thrust and Reading was tailed for

Lack in motion, the ball going back
to the six. Murphy had Schumaker
right at that point on the next;
play but the high tackle big Walt
generally uses backfired badly as

the Reading fullback ducked under

his arms and spun to fall back-
ward inches from the Winchester
goal line. On the next try Shu-
maker slanted over off his own
right tackle with Gadbois splitting

the uprights for a perfect plate-

1

nunt goal, I

Reading really salted away the

game on the second half kickoff.

O'Brien hobbled the boot, but

picked it up and handed to Amico
on a criss-cross. "Paulie" drove
out to his •11. but lost the ball him-

self when he was piled up and

Reading recovered at the 27.

On first down Reading was called

for offside, but Schumaker reeled

off 11 yards on a veer-buck and on
second down Morris shot off a low
pass which was beautifully com-
pleted by end Hob Surdam with a

diving clutch just inside the Win-
chester goal line. Again Gadbois
conceited with a perfect placement.

Winchester showed its offensive

hand for a bit after this score, Mc-
Gowan running Gadbois' long kick-

! off back from the goal line to the

Winchester 36. Amico threw a

screen pass to Devlin for a first

down at the Reading 34 and then

addi d eight yards in two belts at

the line. McGowan picking up first

down just inside the 2r>.

McGowan added six driving off

tackle and Amico crashed through
tin- sagging Reading line for 1"'

yards to the nine. At this point

the locals lost five for offside and
an Amico pass fell incomplete.

Devlin however hit Gilberto with

a pass at the four. "Stogy" making
a catch comparable to Suidam's
touchdown reception in spite of

the efforts of a Reading defender.

Amico veer-bucked to the one

and then literally rammed his way
inside his own right guard,

through the tight packed Reading
line to break away cleanly and
score standing up. Langdon Smith
kicked in the extra point with

Miehelsen holdintr.

In the opening minutes of the

final quarter Amico pot off the

season's best punt from his own 24

(kicked from the Hi) to the Read-

ing 5, a distance of 71 yards. Gad-
bois immediately returned the kick

to his 41 from deep in his end zone.

and Winchester started its last try-

to even the count.

McGowan hit off tackle for five,

and Amico diiiled through the jam-

med line to the 29 and first down.

Haul bucked again for seven, but

Peterson broke through to drop

McGowan for a three yard loss on

the 25.

Amico bulled through for time
and then tarried the whole Reading

line on his back two yards for a

first down by inches at the 19.

The visitors were beautifully set

up for a reverse or run from left

formation. Instead Amico was
stopped for a yard on a spin buck

and for no gain on a straight drive

to the right into four men in the

over-shifted Reading line.

A pass fell incomplete and a sec-

ond was cleanly intercepted by

Frank Hadley. Readings center,

ending all hope for Winchester."

The summary:
Heading: It. Wnuipley, Cook, Peterson;

Ik. Dagdlgian ; c, Hadley i rg, Derarri,

Rooneyi n. Bella: r«, Glboon, Surdam; Ob,

D'entremoht i Itab. Mbrria. Surewe: rhi..

Gadboi*. Manhunt: fl>. Schumaker.

Winchester: re, McElhinncy, Symmes;
it Caputo, Stevenson: rg, Suppa, Bur-

lunik >• Clrurso, Lentlne; Ik. Burbank,

Hutchins: It. Hutchins. Stevenson. Smith.

I, Murphy. Walden :
qb. Devlin, Michel-

sen: rhb. Gilberto, Errico; Ihb. O'Brien,

McGowan Amico. Cases

Total

Periods I ? 1

Reading " '
I j—'j

Winchester . 0 0 1 0— 7

Touchdowns. Shumaker, Surdam. Amico.

Points f'" goal after touchdowns, Gadbois,

two l placements) : Smith (placement!

Referee, Temple. Umpire. Cogan. Lines-

man, Wcnner. Ten minute periods.

BELMONT HERE SATURDAY

WINCHESTER BOYS MD IN

CRIMSON'S FIRST WIN

Three Winchester boys, .Johnny

West. "Chucker" Roche and Sarto
Walsh, played a prominent part last

Saturday in Harvard's first vic-

tory of the season, over Holy Cross
at the Stadium. 22-14.

West, finally being used by

Coach Art Valpey as a starting

and offensive fullback, sparked the

Crimson's initial touchdown drive

with bull-like rushes up the middle,

finally slanting over for the game's

first touchdown from three yards

out. In all big .lawn carried 32

times for 107 yards, making five

vital first downs when yardage
was lacking on fourth down. Bos-

ton sportswi iters were pretty much
agreed it was West's bucking that

tnrried Harvard to its first win.

Roche lugged the ball 20 times

for a 70 yard total which included

a 17 yard" touchdown gallop in the

third quarter that put Harvard de-

finitely ahead, 13-7. "Chucker" also

contributed a 63 yard punt that

went out of bounds at the Cross

! five to set up his own touchdown.
Walsh, reserve blocking back,

j
kicked in one out of three conver-

isions and also contributed a 12

I yard field goal in the waning nii-

I notes of the game. Now if Val-

pey only had a few more Winches-
Iter boys !

A Belmont High School eleven,

sure to be dangerous, if for no oth-

er reason than the straight reverses

it has suffered in its last three

games, comes to Winchester Sat-

urday for its annual football en-

gagement with Winchester High at

Manchester Field commencing at

•_' o'clock.

Belmont hasn't had a good Sea-

son, winning only one game, from

Norwood, 7-n. its second time out,

and playing a scoreless tie with

Framingham. The Red and Blue

has lost to Newton. -_V-7; Cam-
bridge Latin. 12-0; Taunton. 27-

0; and Brookline, 12-0. Losses to

Newton. strong Taunton and

Brookline don't mean too much,

though Brookline is no power house

this year.
On the other hand Belmont s re-

cord against Norwood. Cambridge

Latin and Framingham surely

doesn't indicate that tomorrow's

opponents are enjoying one of their

better years. -Holly" Harris. A. D.

at Belmont says this year's club is

green and not as big as usual,

particularly in the backfield. We'll

wait and see. Belmont is usually

plenty big and tough foi Winches-

Far from satisfied with Win-

chester's showing against Read-

ing last Saturday. Coach Knowl-

ton and his staff are planning some

changes in the local lineup cal-

culated to get some of the "ticket-

takers" out of there in favor of

boys who act like they at least

want to play football.

Pictures of the Reading game
disclose many Winchester offen-

sive ami defensive lapses, with a

particularly pool choice of plays

and generally ineffective work by

the local forwards, who were round-

ly outplayed by Hie lighter boys

from Reading.
With Belmont sure to be tough

and Wakefield and Woburn com-

ing fast it behooves the local bojfiS

to snap out of it and play ball it

they do not wish t- !..•=.• the r last

three games;

TO
V)

Deliciouslaods

Dorothy Muriel's is waiting to serve you with a wide

variety of delirious hakery products — carefuHy hiended

and baked by experts in ppolless kitchens. Why not

come in and make your selection today?

I ,
,rnn F,q FilhnQ.

ou,smy %**«»*•>*
|

Delicious-
1**0

\ 6 foi**

^<********

40*

WINCHESTER LODGE.
NO. 1580 NEWS

The thud and fourth matches

of the Bowling League of the Win-

chester Sons of Italy Lodge were

rolled on October 2f>. 1949 and No-

vember 1, 1949.

The third match saw some
changes in the league standing of

some of the teams and players.

Fordham remained in first place,

while Holy Cross jumped from
fourth to second place. Santa Clara

from eighth to third place and
Notre Dame from seventh to fourth I

place.

"Deadhorse" Chefalo took the

lead in the High Average with a

|01.6 and the High Single with 121

St. Mary's remained in the lead in

the High Team Average and the

Team 3-string high. Tony Saraco
has remained in the lead for :!

weeks in the Individual X-string

i high. "Chick" Vespucci is the first

one tti bowl 3 strings of Hi" or over,

bowling 102. 1(1-1 and 107.

The fourth match resulted in the

league standing to be as follows:

Fordham, Holy Cross, St. Mary's.
Boston College, Santa Clara.

Georgetown, Notre Dame and Vil-

lanova.

"Deadhorse" Chefalo broke his

Individual High Single by rolling

a 126. There were no radical

changes in the other standings.

5hoc< th.u were n pc-fect fit

"just last month'' — and still

look good .is new - may al-

re.ulv be outgrown. Th.u means

danger for supple little feet!

Bring your child in for a free

shoe size check-up and be sun

he's wearing the correct size

and width for his rapidly-grow-

ing feet. This service, plus our

careful fitting methods and

Stridf RiTi/sline leathers, lasts

and workmanship, make a

3-wjy foot protection program

to insure your youngster's future

foot health!

STRIDE • RITE Shoe:

An- Priced At $4.95 n

8trideRITE
SHOE

25 Thompson Stroot, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-1708

DELICIOUS CAKES
Buttercup Cakes—Your choice

of vanilla, strawberry, chocolate

or orange frost-

ing . . , . 6 for JOf
Jelly Roll— A rich egg sponge

cake, rolled and filled with

raspberry jam and *m ,

ielly 39f

15 3><#*W and ^bmUaioui

Breads to add QLujo* and

VaAubf. to Your Meals

Pie Favorites for

Fall Appetites

Mince Pie—Homemade mince-

meat, made with lean beef, fresh

New England cider and apples

— laden with citrus fruits and

spices, and aged to flavor per-

fection.

Squash Pie— Fresh native

squash cooked and blended with

fresh milk, eggs and temptingly

spiced.

Can You Sing?

Television sineing and piano-
forte scholarships will be
awarded to talented boys and
cirls of Winchester from
ages of S to 21. Auditions
will be held at the Metro-
politan Conservatory o f

Music. IN Mystic Street,

Arlington. Mass. For ap-
pointment write or telephone
ARIinftton .-,-7369-M. o2S-2f

VrtlON AT THE REAPING
GAME

.fust 111 case you were wonder-
ing what every one was looking
at in hack of the Reading stands
between the halves at the football

game last Saturday, there was the

makings of a battle royal there be-

tween Winchester and Reading hoys
over the Heading banner suspended
by visiting enthusiasts beside the

motion picture platform to the left

of the press-box.
Reading boys had taken over this

vantage spot before the game but

had to go from their lofty perch

upon the arrival of Photographei
"Reg" Wentworth and his -on.

"Jake."
The Heading banner was left fly-

ing and between the halves, as was
inevitable, adventurous Winchester
hoys came down behind the stands,

bent on getting it dnwn.
"Mack" of the Wobtirn Time-

and John Stevens of the high school

faculty talked most of the local

hoys out of any plans they may
have had while your reporter ti ed

to persuade a single Reading b«y
guarding the tie.- on which the ban-

her was suspended to get back in

the stands before he started some-
thing.
Our advice was ignored, and just

as Officer Rob Elliott was being

flagged out on tin- field from the

press box a Winchester youngster,
who remained behind his friends,

smashed the Reading boy with a

punch on the jaw that must haw
really hurt.

In a minute there was a general
Donnybrook with three Reading
hoys going to their man's assist-

ance and quickly wrestling the bat-

tling Winchester boy to the gronnd.
Another Winchester boy went to

help his pal and things were hot-

ting up nicely when Officer Elliott

appeared around the stands and
started for the mixup on the

double.
Keeping his head admirably, in

spite of several stray belts, Of-
ficer Klliott. with the active assist

anee of Principal Rudolph Suasman
of Reading High School, who was
in the press-box, quickly got the
combatants apart and "out of

there." Officer: Tom Hannon and
John Melltigh arrived in time to

prevent further trouble.
The lone guardian of the Read

ing banner climbed back into the
-tands with, a sickly smile on his

face and for a long time sat nurs-
ing his jaw. Sohic one took down
the flag, sensibly and fortunately!

There was no further trouble as

the happy Reading players and
i

- ipporters whooped it up in

victory after '.lie game. They had
earned their hilarity, but if it had
not 1

' en foi the prompt appearance
ami effective action of Officer F.l

tii tti «e might al! have had some-
thing pretty serious to think over.

An; one- knocked onto the rock* and
broken glass behind the seats on

the banking side of the field could

easilv be seriously hurt, or worse.
.\'o . ne wants that to happen!

Get your school supplies at Wil-
ton 'hi- Stationer. Star office

Bldg.. ' lunch street.

17^

Fill IN . . . B«IMO IN . . . THIS COUPON TODAY -

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY— ™« Val»e For .20c

, P,n. of any .h. ^ VAISPAR PAINT PRODUCTS

VAISPA. VARNISH VAISPAI INAMIl VALSPAB VARNISH STAIN

.:,:<, Value -Only .20c

Norn*

Ptrmywtse isiicwfl — On«

ol our most populor Whilt,

loovtt. Only a penny
,

mcft-<ind w«ll worth ill Dor*, I Off

• Old Fashioned Milk Bread

—with Hie extro flavor of honey, . Q ,

real butter ond unbleached flour I

• Honey Whole Wheat

100% ipring whole wheot en.

ndied with butter and hor.ey

farker House Rolls - lopped with butter

while they're boLng 6 for 1 2t

French Dinner Rolli - (rc-.h milk gives

txtro fiovc- 6 for 1 2<f

J
City

Stat*

voHsor hornet, Von*!* or V«M«i Sio.n.

CENTRAL HARDWARE

Tripl' .. Fhte Foocs at

BUY IT BAKED

AU Read? ia S*u»
• Macaroni and Cheese

1 Baited r - s ond Brown Broad (plain

or - A Saturday night tradition

sh Muffini (6 for 30*1 ond

kcpber.y Jam I39«l - comes

in te-usco.e giass

To o . - . c

FOOD /SHOPS
SIUMT PARTNER OF THE r-r:i£SS

tel. >no in and wo will reservi - = dor.

46 Mt. Vernon St. Winchester 6-0327 Ml MAIN mm — Wl 6-2038

OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

Whitney's

Flatwork Service

"Platform"

... -pari'- tin- liouw

wives from .ill <it tin- heavy

ironing pari-!

them Iri-iii ironing -hirt-

spara* iIh- family

budget, too aver»

age fatnih bundle >-o-t«

only 81.89 cau be

,i. low a- .'»7i

.

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

TeL Wl 6-1060
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The Winchester Star
(Established 1 SSO)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. 12.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings. So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Kntered nt ihe pwtofflc* at WlnctlW
t*r. Man., u M-cond-tlaaa matter

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
6X Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Noufse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadw iek

County Commissioner

James A Cullen

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB

As the first formal concert of
its Tenth Anniversary year draws
nearer, the attention of the Mystic
Glee Club is being focussed on its

list of Sponsoring- Members.
Drawn from Winchester and sur-
rounding communities, these mem-
bers have loyally supported the
concert activities of the Club in
the past, and the glowing list

promises continued and increased
support.
The Sponsoring Membership

Committee is headed again this
year by R. H. B. Smith, assisted by
James J. Sewell, of Wobum,
Thomas W. Jackson, of Reading,
and W. Donald Maxwell, William
W. Towner. Ray E. Mauger, Austin
E. N'anry, all of Winchester, and
Howard C. Ktesun of Medford.

This week Sponsoring Members
will receive renewal applications
for the 1949-50 Tenth Anniversary
Season. It is expected that only
100 memberships will be open for
new Sponsors this year. The list

is limited by the seating capacity
of the auditorium, and as soon as
the available number of member-
ships is subscribed the list will be
closed. Each member is entitled to
two tickets to the Winter and
Spring Concerts of the Club. Cost
is the same as in previous years.

Applications for memberships or
requests for further information
-hot! Id lie addressed to The Mvstic
Glee Club, Box 1. Winchester.

Dlt CHARLES R. OSHOUN

EVENING GROUP TO HEAR
EXPLORER

It's a real pleasure to commend
the youth of the town for their
conduct on Hallowe'en. Almost no
malicious mischief was reported
and the soaping of buildings and
.mdows in the business district
was negligable. Police Chief Har-
rold was delighted and Fire Chief
Callahan was equally happy. Chief
Harrold believes the conduct of our
town youngsters ranks with the
'

it: the state. Good work, in-
'

deed!

Tins is Girl Scout Week!, and we
are sure that a great many people
will be much more interested in

this fact than they can be in many
of the so called "weeks" we are
constantly having brought to our
attention. Most of us know Girl
Scouts from the things they do in .

a community and particularly here
in Winchester for the splendid
showing they always make in the
Memorial Day parades and at oth-
er civic functions. Do we know,
however, that Girl Scouts also

learn cooking, sewing, baby care
and how to be hostesses; that they
have an international locale, with
an adopted troupe in Israel, for

instance; and that they are wel-
coming D. P. girls of Scout age as

a wonderful new project and inter- 1

esting them in becoming Scouts.
They are doing all this, and more!
They are learning about outdoor
life, and engaging in healthy,
wholesome activities. They are
the women of tomorrow, these
Scouts, and they are going to be
better women because of their

Scouting background. They may
have been around to see you this

week, selling their Girl Scout
cookies. If so, we hope you ordered
some, or will order some when the

solicitor Scout rings your door-

bell. The Scouts will be happy if

you do for they use the money from
cooky sales for a lot of worthwhile
things. And you too will be glad
you bought your kies because
they are mighty good!

WHAT TO DO

FIRST All) INSTRUCTORS
(LASS

Throughout the nation first aid
training lias won increased recog-
nition as ati important factor in
the prevention of accidents as well
as in preparing individuals to give
emergency care to the injured.
AWere of the responsibilities public
agencies have foi meeting emer-
gencies. Red Cross chapters are
conducting first aid training
courses in order that more trained
people may be available to reach
the public with information regard-
ing accident hazards and how they
might be reduced or eliminated.

Mr. Frank Holland, Director of
First Aid and Water Safety from
National Headquarters will con-
duct a training course under the
auspices of the Winchester Chap-
ter starting November 7. The
classes will run from Monday
through Friday from November 7-
IX, from 2 o'clock until live p. m.
in the Red Cross Classroom (for-
mer selective service loom in Town
Hall).

First aid is steadily becoming a
more important part of education
for safe living and many Winches-
ter industries, Town departments
and individual citizens have already
registered for this course.

If you as an individual wish to
take this course, or represent your
company or industry, please call
the Red Cross Office before Mon-
day, November 7th, or phone Win-
chester 6-2191.

A colorful Kodachrome lecture
will be given Monday. November
7 at the Unitarian Church by Dr.
Robert 1.. Nichols, Head of Depart-
ment of Geology, Tufts College.

The lecture will be in the Alice

Simms Room at 8:00 p. m.
Dr. Nichols will speak on the sub-

ject: "Beyond the Arctic and An-
tarctic Circles." His information
was gathered while he was on the
Finn Ronne Expedition to the
Antarctic in 1947-48, and in 1948
when he went to the Arctic with
U. S. Navy Task Force HO.

The lecture is sponsored by the

Evening Group of the Women 8 Al-
liance and is open to all. A dis-

cussion period will follow and re-

freshments will be served by Mrs.
Kenneth Sheldon and Mis. Olive
M. McKinnon.

HOBBY ( ENTER OPENING

'DISPLACED PERSONS " TO BE
DISCUSSED BY FORI M

Winchester Citizens:

Winchester people have given

generously to their Red Feather
Campaign. Solicitors have worked
hard, and many have given to the

best of their ability, to help meet
the $52,000.00 goal which is so des-

perately needed as Winchester's
share in enabling Red Feather
Service of Metropolitan Boston to

keep their doors open in 1960.

However, the Winchester goal is

not yet in sight. To date $42,-

000.00 has been subscribed by local

residents. Chairman. Davenport
F. Davis reports that the best he

sees ahead is an additional $3,-

000.00, making a total of $45,000.00

which leaves us $7,000.00 short of

the goal.

What To Do? Pride in their

community is one of the most
precious assets of Winchester folks.

Pride of accomplishment and a rare
sense of responsibility is theirs,

too. And when it means that little

children will suffer, youth and old

age will not have the needed care
and troubled families will not know
where to turn, it gives one pause
to think.

Here Is A Solution: If every
giver could do just a little bit more,
we could easilv reach our $52,-
00(i.oo goal. Supposing our 4,000
families gave $2.00 each - - that
would do it. Or if 1.400 families
gave $5.00 each, or 700 families
gave $10.00 each. Winchester
could hold its head high among
the communities already at the top.

Do This - Drop in at any of

our banks within the next week,
sign a pledge card i payment due
June 1. 1950) or make an anony-
mous gift. The banks have gra-

ciously offered to act as collectors.

Just say "yes" once again, and
that warm inner feeling will be

your reward l>eyond measure.
Charles W. Butler.

29 Glen Green

On Sunday morning at 9:30, the
high school young people of Senior
Forum of the First Congregation-
al Church, will have an unusual ser-
vice at Ripley Chapel.
To gain information about "Dis-

placed Persons," one of the finest
of recent Christian youth sound
movies, "Answer for Anne," will be
shown.

In addition to the movie, a lead-!
ing Protestant authority on Dis-
placed Persons. Dr. Charles R. Os-
born, New England representative I

of Church World Service, will
speak.

Dr. Osboi n has served Baptist
Churches in Chicago and Niagara
Falls. He has traveled in Europe
and the Near East. During the past
year he has traveled extensively
throughout this country working!
on hehajf of Displaced Persons with
state, city, and church officials.

The worship committee of the
Forum has planned a very brief
service of worship to be led by
Bruce McGovern as chaplain.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER.
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

There will be a meeting of the
members of the Guild, November
8 at J p. in. in Lyceum Hail. All
members are urged to attend. We
will have sewing from 2 until .'5,

followed by colored motion pictures
on "Science and Your Daily Food",
sponsored by the First National
Stores. This should be of interest
to all.

November 20 is the date for our
Annual Bazaar, earlier than usual
this year, so the members and
friends may purchase some beau-
tiful and useful gifts for Christ-
mas.

Classes at the Hobby Center. 12

Bacon street, will begin tomorrow
morning, November 5th, at 9:45
a. m. Groups in finger-painting and
stamps will get underway and the

children may also sign up for
classes in pottery, block printing,

puppets and leather working which
are scheduled to start on later

dates. The special event of the
morning will be a nature movie
from the Audobon Society. As
usual, notices will be given to the
grade schools weekly covering the

current Saturday morning activi-

ties.

The new director this year is

Mrs. Lois Morris, 40 Allen road. She
formerly was with the American
Broadcasting Company in New-
York where she edited such chil-

dren's radio shows as ''Land of the
Lost." "The Lone Ranger" and
"House of Mystery." Mrs. Morris

also studied drama at the Cleve-

land Playhouse where her special

interest was in children's theatre

and she hopes to start such work in

Winchester through the Hobby
Center.

W 1 N
( 'HESTER UN IT AltIAN

CHURCH

On Sunday, November 6th, the
Winchester Unitarian (" h u r c h
Choir and The Junior Choir will

give a special musical program
during the Church Service. The
Choir will sing, "Blessed Are the

Dead" from Brahms Requiem . . .

"Souls of the Righteous" by Noble;
and the Junior Choir will present

"God of Our Father". Reverend
Charles E. Park, D. D.. interim

minister at the church will use
Armist'ce Day as the general sub-

ject of his sermon. There will be
Communion at the close of the set- 1

vice.

On Monday evening, November
7th, the Evening Alliance will meet
at the church at 8:00 p. m. at which
time Dr. Robert L. Nichols, Head
of the Department of Geology at

Tufts College will give a Koda-
chrome lecture on "Beyond the
Arctic and Antarctic Circles". The
public is very cordially invited.

WVMVN SCHOOL ROOM TEAS

tin November Sid Mm, Everett
Stone of 4 Ardley Place opened
her home in honor of Mrs. Schwartz
the fifth grade teacher. Mrs.
Schwartz gave n brief talk on the
average school day and afterward
tea was served with Mrs. George
Marks and Mrs. Thornton Jesdale
pouring. The following day Nov-
enibei 4th. Mrs. Thomas Hennessey
of 37 Cabot street had the room tea

in honor of Mrs. Dodge the third

grade teacher. Foil. .wing her talk

a social hour was enjoyed enabling

the mothers to discuss their chil-

dren with Mrs. Dodge. The pourers

at Mrs. Hennessey's tea were Mrs.

F. Meredith Cooper and Mrs. John
Mclntyre.

HARVEST REVUE

The •'Harvest Revue" presented
by the Mothers' Association "f the

George Washington School was
well received by an enthusiastic-

audience which filled the school
auditorium .>n Friday evening Oc-
tober 24th.

Herbert Aronson, who is a radio
senior in the School of Public Re-
lations at Boston University, was
the Master of Ceremonies for the
evening and did a very capable job
of introducing the many acts and
tying the show together. He also
did a clever specialty act which
burlesqued a college man in a
nightclub and which kept the au-
dience in constant laughter.

Janet Keene a talented sixth
grade pupil at the George Washing-
ton School, did two acrobatic dance
numbers with a high degree of per-
fection. Her graceful stunts on a
piano stool kept the appreciative
spectators gasping.

Jan Meacham, who has a re-
markable stage presence for one
so young, sang two numbers which
brought down the house. She sang
"Buttons and Bows" and "The
Gentleman is a Dope".
Maureen and Sheila Cullen sang

individually, and then together.
They have pleasing voices and
were roundly applauded. Maureen
sang "The Old Refrain" and
'Danny Boy" while little Sheila
who has just returned from Ire-
land, sang a haunting Irish melody
which she brought back with her.
Mary Lou Rotundi gave an in-

teresting toe-tap dance to the tune
of "Manana". This is a difficult

dance and Mary Lou did a very tine
job.

The Johnson children Carleene,
Noreen, Marguerite and George,
all pupils in the Winchester
Schools, did an acrobatic dancing
act which kept the spectators ap-
plauding constantly. The small
stage of the auditorium made it

necessary for them to cut out Some
of their act, but, from their
polished performance, it is doubt-
ful whether this was realized by
many of the spectators. Carleene
did a very graceful little ballet, as
well as an amusing little vocal
number with Robert Home of Res-
ervoir road entitled the "Pussycat
Son". Noreen and George did a
very difficult dance which involved,
among other stunts, walking down
a Might of steps on their hands.
Marguerite was excellent in her
"Slow-boat to China" number. The
Johnson children will be remem-
bered for a very talented and en-
tertaining performance.

Barry Grace did a series of im-
personations which were excellent
and, later in the evening, he teamed
with Mary O'Melia to do a sophis-
ticated dance entitled "Tempta-
tion". The tinale to this dance,
which was very well done, was
highly dramatic.

After Intermission, four mem-
bers of the Mystic (ilee Club, ac-
companied by Connie Marshall,
sang several selections including
"Animals" and the popular "Whif-
fenpoof Song". If the audience
bad had their way the group would
still be singing. The group was
headed by Ben Marshall and con-
sisted of Mr. Marshall, Robert
Home, Austin Nanry and Charles
Buchanan.
Newt Partington who is an ac-

complished accordionist, gave sev-
eral selections including a medley
of old time favorites which gave
the audience a chance to try out
their own voices. Newt was cer-
tainly one of the outstanding per-
formers in the show, as the au-
dience reaction attested.

Dorothy Hickey who has a beau-
tiful golden voice sang two selec-
tions, "Because" and "My Hero".
This young lady is a very gifted
singer and it is pleasing to state
that she was one of the few voices
to he chosen, from about a thous-
sand voices tested, by Arthur
Fiedler, for his forthcoming pre-
sentation of •'Jeanne d'Arc".

Bob Home, who deserves a lot
of credit for the work he did in
getting the show together, sang
"Old Man River", and was joined
by his brother. Dick, in "April
Showers".

Phyllis o'Xeii sang the famous
Arthur Murray song and danced
the last chorus. She has a very
pleasing voice and did some excel-
lent dancing on this rather difficult
number.
The show was under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Russell I.eafe assisted
by Mrs. John Cleason, Mrs. George
Cliiraga. Mrs Donald Campbell,
Mrs. Erskine Kelley, Mrs. Charles
Adams, Mrs. J. A. Wakefield, Mrs.
George Nettleton, Mrs. E. A. Ben-
nett, and Mrs. James deRevere.

This variety show was the first
major project of the Ways and
Means Committee of the George

2k CUL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.
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Washington Mothers' Association.
Al McKenzie, popular and effi-

cient custodian of the school, de-
serves much credit for the work
he did for the show, and the many
hours he put in at rehearsals.
Jack Gleason and Dick Horn

rate a bow for their efficient work
on the spot lights.

George Washington Grade III

Tea
The Grade III tea, given by the

Mothers' Association of the George
Washington School, was held
Thursday, October 27, at the home
of Mrs. Leslie Tucker. 54 Hillcrest

Parkway, at 3:30 p. ta. There was
a large attendance.

Mrs. Judy Brown, Grade III

teacher, spoke on "The Specific

Objectives in Developing Social
Learnings in the Child". Follow-
ing her talk, an open discussion
was joined in enthusiastically by
the mothers. The following points
were discussed:

1. How to follow out democratic
living.

2. How to develop emotional
stability.

3. Ways of teaching the child
what we, as parents and teachers,
expect of him.

4. How to teach him what so-

ciety expects of him.
5. The importance of giving

praise always, when praise is due.
(5. Ways to guide the child's

imagination to take care of prob-
lems created by luxury in living.

7. How to develop a poise in

public appearance.
Tea arrangements were made by

Mis. Bernard Cavanagh and Mrs.
Gerald Fallows, room mothers.
They were assisted by Mrs. Louis
Bravacos, Mrs. Roderick Thomson
and Mrs. Donald MacArthur.

Mrs. Paul Lamarche, president
of the Washington Mothers' Asso-
ciation, and Mrs. George Hendrick
presided at the tea table.

Fred Foye to Speak at
Washington School

The week of November (! to No-
vember 1 1th is National Education
Week during which parents are
especially urged to visit the
schools.

In observation of this week, the
George Washington Mothers' As-
sociation is holding its annual
Dads' Night activities on Novem-
ber 9.

From 7 p. m. until 8 p. m. the
parents arc cordially invited to
visit in the class rooms and inspect
their children's work.

At 8 p. m., in the auditorium, Dr.

Forbes A. Norris will greet the
guests.

Pol lowing Dr. Norris' talk, Fred
Foye, well known sports writer of
th» Boston Traveler will talk on
local school boy sports, showing
movies in conjunction with his talk.
He also will show some movies on
the World Series and relate some
humorous incidents in sports.

Refreshments will he served
after Mr. Foye's talk by Mrs.
Frank Carver, Chairman of the
Social Committee, assisted by Mrs.
Joseph Cussens, Mrs. Robert Hol-
land, Mrs. Herbert Fairfield, Mrs.
John Kennedy, Mrs. Richard
Keppler. Mrs. .James Chaffe, Mrs.
Francis Parsons, Mrs. William
Watkins, Mrs. George Neville and
Mrs. George Hendrick.

COOPERATIVE BXNK SENT
OUT $83,500.00

.
Mr. Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer

• of the Winchester Co-operative

;

Bank, informed the editor of the
Star that checks totaling over

I $83,500.00 have been sent to the
Collectors of Taxes for the towns
and cities in the area served by the
Winchester Co-operative Bank, the
largest portion. $74,591.34, being
paid to Mr. Donald Heath. Collec-
tor of Taxes, for the Town of Win-
chester.

On November 3rd. the Winchester National

Bank will have a new telephone number

connecting all departments.

Winchester 6-3200

Winchester
/

SANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER riOMAL DIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Bankinjr Hours 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., Monday through Friday

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE

GIRL SCOUT CABIN

CONTRIBUTIONS
Keg of Nails - Won at the

Parkhurst School Penny Sale
by Mrs. John Gibbons

Coffee and doughnuts and
sandwiches - Girl Scouts

Money for Special Police on
Halloween Night - Under pro-
test from John Wallace and
John Navarro

Skilled Labor and Skilled

Mrs. Sophie Bow man
Mr. Ralph Bonnell

Mr. Francis Thornton

Mr. Daniel Regg.s. Jr.

Mr. Charles Burke

Mr. Prank Randolph

Mr. Gilman Wallace

An Interested Organization

Two Large Anonymous Gifts

Fortnightly

Mr. Henry Davis

NEEDED
Folding tables and chairs

Window Shades

Andirons for four foot fire-

place

Fluorescent
office

lighting for

Labor Fund Contributions

Roy Wilson - Labor

Walter Carroll

Donald Elliot

More Scout Fathers

Charlie Murphy is now semi-
volunteer

Sid Kliot

Al Eliot (Building and rebuild-
ing old staging)

Harold Roldur (brick laying)

Harry Baker. Jr. (staining)

WINCHESTER SAVINGS
BANK

The following names are puli-
j

lished to comply with the require-
ments of Section 15 of Chapter 16S
of the General Laws:

Prrxidrnt
H. WarUworth Hiuhi

Trtaaurer
William K. PriMt
A»»n.t«nt Trfaaurrr
K»l|>t> W. Hutch

Board i>f Investment
H. Wad*worth With-
James H Cleave*

Jama F. Dwlnell, Jr
Kdward H. Ketterson
Francia K Smith

William •' Spwra. Jr
Clerk

Nov. 4. 1949

1980 Standard Diaries now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

P.ldg.. Church street.

TEA TUESDAY

There w ill he a Tea on Fuesday,
November 8th, at 4 I'. M.. at the

home of Mrs. Albert C. Buffum, 16

Yale street, for new people of the

Episcopal Church to meet Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Hadley. The Board of

the Tuesday Group and the church

hospitality committee. Mrs. Warren
pitality committee. Mrs. Warren
Haley and Mrs. Donald F. Connors,

are preparing the tea. All newcom-
ers are welcome.

OAR and ANCHOR

Route No. 28 North Reading

Closes for the Season
December 1. 19 19

Re-opens

On or about April 1. 1950

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB
'

— FIRST MEETING —

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Earl Webster FRdstoek,
Westglow street, Dorchester, and
Bertha May Hitchcock. ts2i Cnurcn
street.

Francis Patrick Farley. 8 Indian

Hill road, and Elizabeth Victoria

Mahr, 4i»4 Union avenue. Fram-
ingham.

Monday. November 14,

at 6:45

Supper .99c

1949

Speaker - Arthur W. Sager
Head Coach of Football and Director of the Glee Club

at Govenor Dummer Academy

If your rugs missed spring
cleaning - now is the time for
their fall cleaning.

Oriental and Domestic rugs
are carefully cleaned in our
modern cleaning plant where
they will receive individual

attention by men with years
of experience.

Our repairing of Oriental
and Domestic rugs has been
known for many years by
dealers, interior decorators,
and prominent individuals as
one of the best in New Eng-
land. You will recognize the
difference in service and
• piality

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

• • • •Hear

.

.

PAUL BLANSHARD
AUTHOR OF BEST SELLER. "AMERICAN FREEDOM and

CATHOLIC POWER"

Eminent Author — World Traveler — Journalist and Former

State Department Official — Long Time Student

of the Roman Catholic Church

To Speak on

Cotholic ChollGiicjG

American Democracy'
at a

UNION SERVICE
Sunday Evening - November 6 -

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sponsored by the ministers' Association of Winchester

7:45

The Public h Cordially Invited To Attend
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WALLPAPER
CLEARANCE SALE
Water-fast Sunfast

Close Out- of more expensive distinctive patterns •
•

for All room-. Were ,75c to 12.50 single roll.

29c - 39c - 49c - 59c

ALL regular utock papers also reduced, during sale only,

Wallpaper Edges trimmed FREE.

Distinctive wallpapers— KYANIZE Paints

31(. Main Street WOburn 2-2747 Opp. Tanners Bank

urcik rvices

SUNDAY. NOVEMBKR « ,!»«.

THK U THKRAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Mun'iaU- A*

K. Ralph HJelm, Pastoi
li.- Hi Mont« i>U- AvemK
Tel WO 2-iOTT

Church ScJiool - »:«8 A. Bl

M.,rn.nK Worship - 11:00 A M

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev Herbert K. A. DrUcoll, Pastor
Rev. Frederick Walsh
Masses at ".. 10 and 11:46.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Rev, Virisas Hill. Psitor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett J-0826-M.
10:45 a. U. Morning Service

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Sunday Service! at 11 a. m.
Sunday School ia hel l at the same hour

a* the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting » v. m.
Rending Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

(oft Thompson Street!. Open daily ex-
cept Sunday* and holiday, from 11 a m.
lo 1 p. m.

Re, John P. O'Riordan. Paator.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas P. Sennot.

Rev. Francis O'Noil and Rev. John
ONeil

Musses at 7, 8, 9. 10, 11 and 11:60 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Mass.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

\D.\M AM' FALLEN MAN :- the

Lesson-Sermon subject foi Sunday. N«vr

enib.-r t
GOLDEN TEXT "Awake thou that sleep-

eat, .in.l arise from the dead, and Christ
»lmll (in.- thee light" lEphesiann S m
SERMON: Passages from the Bible .Kin*
.lame. Version! Include:

For as In Adam ull die. even so in

Christ -hall all be made alive" il Corin-
thian.'. I5:22l. Correlative passages from

and Health with Key

MISS HELEN KENTON

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
Mi n Road.

Rev. Donald J. Marcallum. Minister
Mrs. George Lochman, organist

LOST AND FOUND WANTED
LOST Yellow tiger cat with ring* on

Its tail. 4 yrs. old. Last •••n on Bacon St

.nd Hnrringfcin Rd Sunday between 2:30
and 4 o'clock. Kt-war.' Call Wl t:.U',47.

WANTED Used stroller
Call Wl H-OTHO.J.

FOR SALE

WANTED By an experienced woman,
ay work. Could work from Mon.hu to
ridny, tlood references. Call ItUrlington

FOR SALE '::7 Ford - top condition -

S80Q motor job. Also Bryant conversion
o> burner. BOO foot stonm radiation, M il

Antroia. Wl 8-208X-W '

WANTED Young man for counter
•lav. Winchester Drug. See Manager

POR SALE
«edan. Almost
drive, it'ltomal

'49 Packard DeLuxv i

new All extras, radii.. 0*
<• clutch etc Wl S-046n

WANTED House lot in good location
(ash money What have you? Wrli) Star
Office Box 1-4

WANTED M.

FOR HALE Blue
'ng hitby eurriiigc

full Rise fold-

U-004S-W

Sunday. Novembei 6, 1949
9:48 - Church School
: I 00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 - Bethany Society
1st Thursday at 8:00 - Study Class

.'nd Thursdas at - 00 - Adult Group
3d ThtlrSdaS at 2:80 - Missionary Si>-

4th Thursday at 8 Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at - 00 - Berry

Marthas
Vlternate Sundays at ! i30 - The Pilgrims

Scriptures" l» M .

"It is only by ackm
premacy of Spirit, whirl
of matter, that mortals
tality and find the im
link which establinhc* n

divine likeness, insep
creator" i p. 10] 1

Bakei Eddy
•lging

MISS HELEN KENYON TO
SPEAK IN WOBURN

the

spiritual
r in the

METHODIST

\ FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

lte>. John Snnok. Jr.. Minister. Resi-

dent 31) Dll St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase General Supt.
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

6-0332-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

WIM HESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH I li.. 111

A. M.

POR HALE Round antique
•able $20. Call Wl 6-1631

drop leal bur

ing mid
vpaired,
int ami :

1-2250-M
iri Wo-

FOR HALE Rebuilt washing machim
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
•nakes only Gnhm and Rrickson Co.. Inc.

I4S Mass Ave Arlington Tel. ARIington
5-4J23 nl-4t

TO LET

TO LET Warm, furnished room next to
hath in private home on West side .• mill,

walk to eith.-r station and on bus line.

Wl 6-3425

FOR SALE Fresh
<: l2ixi laycl* fres
laily at the Shaker (

IN carefully fed am
ill that is desired i

neeeaaary food. Call

rgs from our flock
•ggs are gathered
i Farm Our layers

ttended to procure
his important and
I arrange

FOR RENT Third floor il rooms, large
hall, share hath Adults Call Wl •.-"III

•liar delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO >
«M. Shaker Glen Farm. 261 Lexington
St.. Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson o2X-tf

FOR SALE Piano, small baby grand
• n fine mbhogftny - gins! make - perfect -

reasonable Long B-3122 b28-2t

APARTMENT F'OR RENT. MELROSE—
r. risim heated apartment, continuous hoi

water, siiaeious closets, beautiful honie.

convenient location. 16 minutes North
Station. fVdUlts SlOO MEIrtee 4-5280

FOR RENT One room apartment with
private entrance . heat and electricity fur-

nished. For single woman only Write Star
Office Hoy I.-I

FOR SALE -Shotguns - » . 12 Gauge
Model 12 Winchesters on.- with Polyclinic .

: - 12 Gauge Single Barrel I Stevens. 1 -12

Gauge Double Barrel I Colnrth Deer Rifles
- 151 Gal. Model f»T Winchester 1 - new

35 Gal Model 141 Remington: 1 - new
» M M Mode) Manse, Snorter Custom
<tn<-k l - v M M M.-I.'l us Mauser Sportier

Custom Stock. I - 7.B5 M M Czech Model
J7 Auto Pistol. Murray Arms O
Salem St. WOhurn 2-2980.

FOR RENT Room,
Cull Wl 6-2373-R.

centrally located.

F'OR RENT Furnished room for rent -

Share living rm. and private hath with
another business girl Neai Baptist church.
Call Wl 6-3168 after 6 V M

FOR RENT Large front bedroom. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. N>-\t to hath and
shower. On the bus line. 2 minutes from

(rains. Call Wl 6-2088-R.). . I I Square and
028-2t —

POR BALE—Spinet Piano - We have a

famous mukenew sample spinet in stor-

age here. Will sell at terrific sacrifice

rather than ship hack to our store. For in-

formation and where piano can be aeon,

write Gribble Music Company. 919 Grand
Avenue. Kansas City. Missouri. ol l-4t

MISCELLANEOUS

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

w. believe in
The Fatherhood of Cod
The Brother!) I Man .

The Leadership ,.f Jesus
,

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mnnkind
onward and Upward forever.

Dr. Ingehorg i>. Michelsen, Superinten-
dent of school of Religion.

Mrs Mary Itanton William. Director of

Music and Organ-'
Mrs Waltei Smalley, Church Secretary
church Telephone Winchester 6-0949

M . N
A. M. Junior Choir. Metcalf Union

Room
9:80 A M. Upper School Worship Ser«

vice, Meyer chapel
in on V M. Metcalf Union
11:00 A M Lower School. Lawrance

Hall
II 00 \ M Servifi of Worship with Ser-

mon
Guest Preachei Re' Charles F. Park

Morning Service
Sundnt School
S:3n A. M. Ji

Depts.
lOUX A. M. Nu

Primart Depts.
s 3M P M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

and Intermediate

Kindergarten and

ANNOUNCEMENTS

i. la'. No nhei

At

Fell,. ship

Of the

M
Sno.,k will preach
Take A Walk"

6:00 P. M. Methi
Songfest and flresii

- :00 P. M All thi

invited to meet at the parsonage
short hut IMPORTANT meeting

7:45 P. M. REFORMATON DAY
UNION SERVICE at tin- First Congre-
gational chur. h Paul Blanshard, author ..f

"American Freedom anil Catholic Power."
\>ill I., the guest speakei Everyon ir-

dinli.v Invited to attend

Miss Helen Kenyon of New York
City, nationally known Congrega-
tional Christian lay woman and
first woman Moderator of the Gen-
eral Council of Congregational
Christian Churches, will speak on
Thursday, November 10, in the
First Congregational Church in

Stonehatn at the afternoon session
of the meeting of the Woburn Dis-
trict of the Massachusetts Con-
ference of Congregational Chris-
tian Churches.

It is an unusual opportunity
which is being ottered to the
women of the 'Ji* churches of
the Woburn District and theii

friends to hear Miss Kenyon speak
on "This Freedom" at the semi-
annual meeting of the District.
Mrs. Revcley H. R. Smith of Win-
chester, the president of the "i-1 -

trirt, will preside.

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Where Does

Your Money Go?

It is easier to control expenses when you pay by

check. Your check hook record shows whore the

money goes and helps you to economize.

Pay hills the safe, convenient, businesslike way

- - by check. Open an economical ThriftiCheok

account at the Winchester Trust Company. No
minimum balance is required and there is no service

or maintenance charge. You pay only for a

hook of twenty checks. No charge for deposits

Your name printed on every cheek without cost

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHI)RCH STREET • 1 6 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MCMBIR FEDERAL OSPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. fo 12 Noon

WINCHESTER GIRLS EIKiEI)
IRLINOTON

THIS WEEK

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Repairs, carpentry, painting, masonry. -

Electrical run Bhampoo - modern method in

the home. Estimates ulven at an> time,

ST >i-l inT-M nMt*

FOR 8A LE

ion. Ver>
"51&-W

cushion.

table Call WOhn

PR EE WOOD Larfte red oak tremi free

for nutting and removing brush Tel Wl

FOR SALE In Winchester, SI9.900 7

roome. oh] tvp«- house, large sun porch, hot
water heat; J cur garage, 40,000 fi land.

Ideal locution Shown anytime ill I'on.l

street. Tel Wl B-.S25B-W.

FOR SALE
trie Move - w

Wlf.

Rle

labls Tel Wl

TRAVEL INFORMATION Koi res.r-

VBtions on Airplanes, Ships. Trains, nn.l

at Hotels anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries, Call your Author-
ize.! Tuoel Agent. J. F, Mclirath. .Ir..

Travel Service. WOhurn 2-1884 or Win-
chester 8-U180. nl«-tf

Monday, November
"

s :ii0 p, m. Evening Alliance

Tuesday. Movembei h

The Women'- \llianre will

Christmas Bazaai from 10:00
10:00 P M in MetcnK Hull

Wednesday, November '•

Couples Club Meeting

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Com.' Ml Vernon ami Washington
streets.

Rm Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.

ttesiilen IIS Falrmount Street. Tele.

phone Winchester B.0421
Raymond Sheppnrd Pugh, Organist nn.i

Director of Senior Choir
Mildred Zwicker Vbrahamson, Director

of Youth choirs
Mis, Marion Dennison, Church Secre-

tary and Dlrectoi of Young People.
Mrs H Stanley Kinsley, Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Mondav

through Fridaj Office telephone Win.
Chester N.28S4

I We.ll
Meeting

10:00 A M
III tides on SH

noon and Dinner at fi:!M

nation of a year's work

nl" Eai
M liar

fru

ealed

to 10:00 P.

le Buffet Luncheon
ner lit liilli) P. M T

ill be re

the program of •!»• .lay and every member
should n-spond lo make the fi-stival a real

success.
In.ho
T '.. i V M Senibl Choi. It-lvarsal

FUTURE EVENTS

The girls field hockey team
staired an excellent exhihition of

Imekey as they downed Arlington

1 2-1, last Friday afternoon. The
On October 28th at 1:15 the Hal- forward line started right out tak-

lowe'en Frolic, which was so sue-
j
jng possession of the ball and kept

cessful last year, was repeated it most of the first half. June Ryan

Monday. November n
The Sherman M. Dodge Men'n Club are

having 'Ladies Night' A entered Mtpper.

followed bj a Square Dance will comprise

the evening's program.
Friday. November IS

Methodist Youth Fellowship of the

Church will have a Ham Dunce

with equal success under the abh
direction of Mrs. Hiram Smith, Jr.,

and Mrs. Henry Hansen, Chairman
and Co-Chairman of Ways and
Means of the Lincoln Chapter of

the Winchester Central Mothers'
Association. The Room Mothers of

each grade as well as Hoard Mem-
bers participated in the planning
and operation of the various activ-
ities to make a most enjoyable

.. the first goal early in the

first half and Bette Knee-

land followed it up with

sensational shot set up by Harris

MacDonald. Arlington scored late

in the half on a well placed shot to

the non stick side of the goalie.

As the girls were minus a full-

back, Barb Michelsen moved over

to right full and Louise Kuglet' took

over at the left side of the field

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

seemed to click.

The play was mote evenly distri-

buted during the second half, the

ball being hit from one end of the

field to the other continually.

The summary is as follows:
Winchester

Chase, li

Kneels nd,

M F.I Tl N ( .HOUSE F F.ST IV A I

.

UPHOLSTERY
rk of nil kimls
Nook. Wlnchestei
S-IM*

S-23U-W
r,U-tf

FOR SALE >Boxer puppies - female
fawn. A. K. ('. reg. champion line, llillerica

2.8312. Richardson, Sachem St.. Plnehurat
Billericu

*

FOR HALE I

radio. $10. Als
cleaner Call Wl 5-09P«-M

Victor portable
-Way vacuum

POR KALE Modern dinnette set in-

cluding table, buffet, china cabinet chairs

•mil table Port radio, Twin metal beds
ami aprlnsa, Chest ,.f drawers, Hook-case.

K. C. A comb radio, incidentals. ARI.
\.«H:iO-J

*

FOR SALE New I

nouse. unfurnished attic
heat ; Vi acre of In nil

road, Woburn

POR SALE Davenport ring chair -

lod lilltle I'he

POR SALE -Solid mahogany
room set. consisting of table, si

urge buffet. $50, Can be seen ii

ford street. Tel Wl 6-0052

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE Most-

ly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar .
also kindling for sale

J. C. Walker. WAylund lie ring 3, sp'.«-tl

COCKER PI'PPIES Available in two
weeks - three puppies sir.il by show win-

ner - niv pup* are rated for friendly dis-

position/ - cal l Wl i.-ulls o'-'-'"

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails.

B. * S
Expert wi
& Crafts
ARIington

PIANO TUNING —Thirty-five years in

factory nn.i sales rooms. Practical ex-

perience hBs no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. S90 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a

ipecialty of only the best in party cakes
if any kind Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis. Ml Central street. Woburn.
WOhurn 2-1773. ft>-tf

SELECTED FLAGSTONE Concrete nn.l

Cinder blocks, chimney blocks, lime, ce-

ment, fibre plaster, wire lath, corner bead,

sand, gravel, common brick, face brick,

flue lining, quarry tile drain pipe cess,

pool covers, septic tank-, platform railings,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, cleanout doors, garage drains, ash
dumps, hentilators and Steel Bulkheads.
Frixzell Itroa.. 29 High St.. woburn 2-0670

MHMf

Sun.ho. Novembei
9:S6 a, m. Church School
10:43 n m Sanctuary Service and ob-

servance ..f the Lord'- Snpp. r. Dr. <> B.

Pendleton ..f the Massachusetts Baptist

COMPANY State Convention Staff will preach on the

Call Hobby
I

subject. The Stanir

ill

15 p.

of God.
Fellowship embe

together to
rviee at theReformation Da> Union Si

Firsi Congregational chinch
7 IS p m Reformation Da> Union Ser-

vice in th* First Congregational Church
Mr Paul Blanshard, guest speaker, will

speak on, The Catholic challenge to

American Democi acy
"

Mondav. Novembei T

?:ii(i p. m Boy Scoiitii Troop ' It n-

o. .n Hall
Tuesday, Noveml
s on ,, m Philnthea Mis»ioniu> Meet-

ing ai the home of Mr-. Paul Ward « Tail.

Ave Miss Barbara Fader "ill -peak on
• D P's Our Oppo in" and Responsi-

bility
"

Wtdnesilay. Novembei 9

6:45 p m. Youth ("holt rehearsal

7:80 p m. Senioi Clmir Rehearsal
7:45 n m C.iinmi" " Christian

ucation meeting In the ch irch ParlOt
Thursday. N mber 10

*t80 p, m. Cub Pock Recreation Hall

NeWOOL FOR HOOKED RUGS
pieces suitable for hooked and braided
rugs, all shades and colon G lb. sample.

postpaid check or money order EX-
CLUSIVE RUG, 171 Spruce St.. Chelsea.

Mass o!4-4t

WASHINGTON AND
NOON AN SCHOOL NEWS

In connection with American
Education Week. November «

Platform ornamental iron rails. $9.25 I thl'OUgh 11, the Washington and
per pair Custom mad. rails, starting hj00nan Schools will join with the

%A&tA%Z m"k" "nd "» other schools of Winchester in hold^

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

llet Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
torv. :t Glengarry. Tel. W inchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel Winchester 6-1922.

Sunda) NoVemb
« , m. H..l>
:..;.i Church School. Second and Third

gra.i. of Primary Department*
: i

..iu a, m Hob Communion and scr-

II :

..lay. Ne

i Kindergaiti
Department

Young Pe.

:15 H.

I

! TREVISION BARGAIN

lurge

rvcord

Admiral combination with
inch scrsen EM and reguli

,-ast rudio.

Ms.. spwi automati'
player - plays alt three - 88 1/3 -

45 anil 71- R. P. M beautiful blonde

oak finish superb tone quality

Used - 60 days only.

Cost $426. Can Be Bought

For $295. Can be seen by

appointment. Call

Winchester 6-0707

and

WANTED
WANTED Only two more
ranted for H.s.k.il Rug Class If

lease cal Wl 6-2679-J

POSITION WANTED Woman
car,' of family and home while

„wa> Call Wl 6-0289-W

POSITION
roman •

pw days

WANTED Middle aged

desirw child care or companion nainted a mural
, , week. Tel. Wl 6.2156-M n4-2t

ffl ^ Qf

POSITION WANTED Dressmaker, well

known fit Wlncheaier will remodel and
make al, kinds of alterations at home
Prices Reasonable ARI. 5-2984-W

- ing their annual Dads' nights. This
;

gounc

will be Monday, November 7. at

the Noonan School and Wednesday.
November !». at the Washington.
Following a period from 7 to 8, at

which time the parents will have

the opportunity of viewing their

children's work and greeting the
1 teachers in the classrooms there

will be assemblies in the audi-

i toriums. At the Noonan School,

!
this will be the presentation of an
educational film. At the Washing-
ton School, Dr. Norris will discuss

, future growth of the Washington
School population. Fred Foye,
Boston Traveler editor of school-

boy sports, will be guest speaker.
the fourth grade of the Wash-

ington School this week presented
an assembly on Switzerland with
two original plays, William Tell,

b'- Kathryne Dougherty and Bet-
sev Snell. and A Swiss Play, by the

entire class. Three Swiss songs.

From Lucerne to Weggis, Appen-
ded, and Down the Mountain, were
ung. Six members of the class

of a Swiss town
the Alps Moun-

tains, which was used for the
scenery.

and fir-' grade

Instruction.
e's Fellowship

minion 104*5
rglcnl

Such a fine week of fairs and

festivals ahead and sandwiched in

between others, ready to serve it

s

many prospective guests is the

choice Meetinghouse Festival of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist

Church on Wednesday. November
9th.
The articles, as of yore, are all

handmade with serviceable and at-

tractive aprons for a variety of

uses; dolls whose clothes can be

buttoned and unbuttoned by tiny I tlM
fingers: crocheted and knitted baby

'

suits are numerous. Fall plants and
flowers to beautify your homes or

to adorn your lapels include all the

luoir/.e, red and orange shades of

the fall season. And the food!

Heaps of luscious cakes and pies

are boxed and ready to take home,
and homemade bread and rolls vie

with the candies and jellies. You
can't resist them!
The cafeteria luncheon at noon

included salad rolls, doughnuts
and coffee and the post roast sup-

per to which all will sit down
promptly at 6:30 will have the usual
generous servings for which the

Methodist women are noted.

Throughout the fair the warm hos-

pitality for which "The Friendly
Church at the Fork in the Road" is

noted, will be everywhere in evi-

dence and after supper you will

want to buy just one more Christ-

mas gift!

rDonald,

Kugl
Mich
Faruiihar.

II

afternoon of entertainment for i Tnt . defense did an excellent job and
both children and mothers.

In the auditorium were grabs
undertaken by the Kindergarten,
first and fifth grade mothers, ably
handled by Mis. Lawrence rainier,

Mrs. Joseph Horvath, Mrs. Vito
Scaturo. Mrs. Frederick Ives, Jr.,

Mrs. Arthur Ilewis, Jr., Mrs. Wal-
ter Skerry anil Mrs. Francis Tan-
sev. Hean l!ag Toss finessing
game and Pin the Tail On the Cat

l%'-",in
"
u

were supervised by Mrs. John
i
McD

Fudge, Mrs. Robert Joyce, Mrs.
Reinhart Schuhmann and Mrs.
Arvid Monsen, respectively. These
games togethei with Ring Toss and
Picking Up Corn conducted by Mrs.
William ( oady. Mrs. John McGraw
and Mrs. Robert Nathan, kept the
children happy and well occupied.

Throughout the afternoon, coffee
and doughnuts could be purchased
by mothers from the table of Mrs.
Charles Fish and her committee
consisting of Mrs. Eugene Pollard,
Mrs. Francis MacFeeley and Mrs.
William Clark. Mrs. Vincent Car-
roll had charge of the Home Made

with Mrs. Richard Carr
where many mothers
solution to the dessert

Arlington
lw (Jones) Dengoliski

li. Cooledge
ef. Reid

• i. .Kaspnriani Jones
rw, Eraser

lh, Cameron
eh iBitehell) Decaren

rh. Ronnie
(Chnrue. Coehrani Dale

rb, McGowan
g. Wallace

Score. Winchester, 2: Arlington, l fionls,

Ryan, Kneeland. Reid. Refereea, Premier-

gust and Warren Time
;

IT. minute halv

Arlington second

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

ALLEN'S TAXI

Wl 6-0792

Winchester •nds.

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

chamois-like in use. We have it.

Wilson the Stationer. :t Church

street. Star Ruilding.

COUGHLIH JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Magaxinea

Metsl

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH VILLAGE FAIR

il Mis-ting Sewing Meeting
ressing. Church World Service

!»0 Luncheon
.. . ill p, m Girl's Friendly SOclel)
4:iiii p. m Ten at the home of Mr-. V!-

berl C. Buffum, 1« Vale stns.i Autpices ..f

Tu— .lai iiruUp

assist ing,

found t h*

problem.
The Sixth grade mothers

managed the candy and cookie
table with Mrs. Frank Noel head-
ing this committee. Helping her
were Mrs. Hartley Curtis, Mrs.
Louis (iorrasi. Mrs. Howard Am-
nios, Mrs. Nicholas Fitzgerald and
Mrs. William Swett. Mrs. Ken-
neth Cullen at the Popcorn Stand
was joyfully besieged by one and
all. The House of Horrors realis-

tically conducted by Mrs. Paul
Ward. Mrs. Henry Hansen. Mrs.
Arthur Rich, Mrs. S. Puma and
Mrs. I. Amico, brought forth many
a shriek and giggle and the Dough-
nuts and Apples hanging on strings
directed bv Mrs. Anthony Vespucci
and Mrs. John Russell proved to he
quite a lark. Mr. Meurling kindly
gave his time in leading the out-
door Relay Races which were en-
thusiastically enjoyed by the
children. Assisting him were, Mrs.
Btlgene Pollard, Sirs. Neal Dow,
Mrs. William Fulton and Mrs. 01-
cott Hooper.

Mrs. Stanley Mullen was kept
busy making change and collecting
the profits while Mrs.*Paul O'Neil
took charge of small children in the

"WROl t;HT" iron
railings steps patios

<;ratings
Free Estimates

HF.RBKRT F. BAILEY
.16 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o2K-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shadea

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St.. Wakefield
malS-tf

mtsT con«;kk(;ational chcrch
I Od Year, of Srmrt to Winchester

members
interested,

will take
you are

Howard J Chldler. D. D.. Minister.

i l ernway
Donald li Tarr. Assistant Minister

Director of Religious Kducation.

Church Winchester 6*1066 Home Win-

.1 Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master Tel MYlUc M972.
Mrs. William A. Rfte, Secretary Win-

chester b-«:i2s. _
Mis- Klise A. Belcher. Executive

Hostess Winchester 6-178R.

NeM Sunday morning. Dr. Chidlet begins

his series Of Adveht sermons. The subject

,.f hi.- first termon will be What ia Right

and What i« Wrong?"

CHURCH SCHOOL HOI RS

Junior Big* Department at B:S0: Nurs-

er> Kindergarten. Primary. Junior and
Intermediate Departments at 10:46.

Senior Forum for High School students

at 6:1*0, Dr Charles K Oaborn will show
i. stirring movtei "Answer for Anne"

You have probably all been an-
xiously wondering whether or not

on the night of November 16 you
could plan to give the maid an
evening out or take you and your
family out. You most certainly Kindergarten room with the help
can. for once again those fabulous () f Barbara Colucci. Mrs. George
cooks at the First Congregational Govostes, Mrs. Randolph Kazazian
Church are planning a supper for and Mrs. Ralph Webster were most
you to enjoy after you have helpful in lending a hand where-
browsed around the Fair all day. ever needed and Mrs. George Krick-
Just think -- baked ham, scalloped sen and Mrs. George Johnson
potatoes, salad, rolls, and scrump- served as Monitors in the corridors
tious pies and coffee all for the as the children passed to the audit-
modest amount of S.'.if! There is orium and the various rooms,
a deadline for reservations, of All mothers of the Lincoln
course, so make yours early either School contributed generouslv
to Mrs. C. J. Sittinger at Win- toward the success of the Frolic
chester 6-1575, or to Mrs. John A. by donating prizes, grabs and
Tarhell. Winchester 6-0829-W various articles of food as well as
The supper hour will be at 6jS0, devoting a great deal of time. The

interest and co-operation of the
teachers were greatly appreciated

David Jackson

Tailor

r»40 Main Street

(over Filene s)

Winchester

McMurray's Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WOburn 2-1428-R

We pick you up and take you home
malS-tf

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.
Storm windows put on. Gutters
cleaned.

For courteous and efficient service

( all PRospeet 6-0657 or $-1784
o'21-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
malS-tf

so bring the

BOY

family and have fun.

HIT BY CAR

EVENTS OF THK WEEK

WORK WANTED Call me afternoons
„fter I P M ,n Wl 6-2306-M for work or

good <in> mm. Vol can leave your babies

or small enlldren with me afternoons while
you go t«» dentiaUi or iust an nfterodon
off Cul. Wl S-2306-M, Tie an hr.

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Catering - Cocktail Tart.es. Luncheon*.
Kan. v Sandwiches Cake* • :. - Dressmak-
ing - Nurses' Agency • l> - Knu.lov-

ment permanent or by daj ST i.-hot-M
n4-4t

phnlntrred
tbmpleteb
nth S.AI.

SAGGING SPRIMJS in a
farniturr S*atS repaired and
re.t.rrd t.. original position '

HRt IP »..rk done in >-ur hoi

SI S.S0 : chair. *«.T5. W ritten

(usrantee. Quslity I'phoUteri
!•>"• •» L. Wicks A Sons

i OMMON'W l M HI OK
M \SS.M HI SETTS

MiUdleaex, *s Probati Court
To i,!l persons ihterestsfl in tiie trust

•••• imlei th< will • f DAMP N. SMI I-
IN<;S '.ate of Winchester in said Count)
deceased foi thi benefit of CHARLOTTE
I. RUSSELL snd OTHERS.
The trustee of said estate ha.- presented

to said Court f..r allowance its twentieth to

twenty-third account* inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear.
anoe m su-d Court .c Cambridge before „,...„.,

ten o'clock in the forenoon oil the twenty- .... nu with (.ilbert and Sullivan Music'
• -,t I»v of November 194S, the return Thursday _
day of this citation ,0 1' M Girl Seoul Troop

.hn C. Lessat, Esquire, First 7:M 1' M. - T*>- Club ra

d Court, tin* twenty-. 'v. nth
1

and Sons' Niirht.. Parish Hall. Admission

wr in the y.nr one thousand I one plastic bowl. eup. plat?, or saucer

and forty.n n •. 7:45 P. M. - Senior Choir Ken.arsa!

Mondat
•'.MS I* M. - Chureh School Staff

c.o .red Fjish Supper Kindergarten Room.
Sneaker. Dr. Kimer A. Leslie on "How
Make Bible Live

"

T 100 P M - BoJ Scout Troop I in Par.

i»l Hall
tueaday

\ M - Mission Lnion Aewing
Ml p, M. - Luncheon

. ... v M • .1.. nt meeting of Mission

I'nion and Home Church Guild. Speakei
Kev John L. Loblngter Subjecl I . .

Peoole and the World Outl.-.k''

Wedneinlar _
. . , .

8 no P. M. - Business and Profess

Wom»n'* Guild mt*t'ng Ladles' Pkrloi

Speaker, Joseph & Banebrt R-ibiecl

Witr
Judge

George (i. Govani, 6 yeai "Id son
of Mr. and Mrs. George L, Govani
of 7 Robinson Circle, was pain-

fully injured shortly before noon
Tuesday when he was struck by
an automobile as he alighted from
a bus on Cambridge street at

Robinson circle.

FORI'M OPEN HOUSE

Washing Machines
Are repaired here by a

factory trained expert. Parts
on hand for all makes.

(,. W. ROGERS
106 North Avenue, Wakefield

CRystal 9-0K53-W

sp.t0-Sf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovsl Air Compressor
Road Roller

^'l""'Concrete Miser
Tractor

ting
Rock Escavatiat

The Forum members and their
friends enjoyed a pleasant evening
at the Open House at the First Con-
gregational Church last Friday
evening. When we arrived, there
were many games such as check-

According to the Police, George, ers. qubic, all kinds of cards, chess,

accompanied by his brother, David. Chinese checkers, and ping-pong,

10 and Teddy Nigro. 6, of 8 Robin-
son Circle, got off the bus which
was headed toward Arlington. The
injured boy walked around the

•rout end of the bus and into the

car, a Ford sedan, also being driven

Later there was square dancing
with Mrs. Tarr doing the calling

and the Square Dance Club doing
the showing how the dances are

done first.

After the square dancing re-

Jonr

toward Arlington by Oscar J. Pos- fieshments wer rved by the So-

leru of -15 Allen street, Arlington, cial Committee.
Mr. Govani took his son to the At about 9:30 ballroom dancing

hospital where he .vas attended by began and continued until about

I>r. Fontneau. He sustained a frac- 1 10:30 when more square dancing

tured left elbow, lacerations of the was started. There was a last

lorohoud ami abrasions t-. his i dance and then goodnight. A swell

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Painting

Interior — Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089
agl2-d,10

HARRY W.DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

mals-tf

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure
J. A. COSTA NZ

A

MEIrose 4-7812
Established 1925

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REadlng 2-1991

:r-i-tf

To Property Owners
Three fast, capable vounif carTH-nter*. low
lyerltead, can gu.iu* very reaaonabii prices
f..r your repair work, alterations, moderfils-
,nit and genvral rcmodelllns - rrni.lential or

Imsin us |.r.,|..-rtin. AIm> tielp witn t'lan«.

i*rmiu, Haancinf. MAiden 4-2920.
nl-4t

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

• VINE ST. WINCHESTB*
loppoaite WlnrtitaUr Thcatra)

Hoars bj ApiMintiacat Only

Tel. Winchester 6-19H9

u

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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MORNING OF DIVERSION

A capacity audience .heard Greg-
ory Tucker give a piano concert
with comments at the second of

the Winchester Mornings of Diver-

sion at the Music- Hall on Friday

LIBRARY NEWS

Educational Movinjr Pictures -

Friday evening (Family Night at

the Library), November 4 at 7:30

p. m. and Saturday morning (for

the children), November 5 at 10:15

MISSION INION GUILDFORl'M SUNDAY AT THE FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

. The Mission Union Guild and
Last Sunday morning we all at- tht. Home Church Guild of the

tended the regular church service. pjv8t Congregational Church will
Dr. Chidley preached a special meet in joint s,.ssion on Tuesday.

" be-

ill

the
C.
B.

2:00

tions by Loputnikoff, and a group with tifteen stars which represent
I David Archibald. John" Atkinson, I

?' M
"
wit

J?
M ]'s

-
F,'$d, 'r

,

,c B
^
Wl * h-

of Five Little Pieces by Ernst the seventy-five books read during Gordon Bird, Jr.. Herbert Clark. IW0"'-, director of the Mission

the summer. Donald Cameron. Peter Coon. Rich- 1 nu,,
i

d
- I'TSflLifS

Barbara Harrigan finished in *,A v..mind™ n«..«rl« a Hau.-trin« |
man J. Padelford Will lead the devo-

W INCH ESTER HOSPITAL'S
REGIONAL SERVICE

Winchester Hospital is now
thirty-seven years old, and during
the year just concluded patients
came to it from 69 Massachusetts
towns and from six states other
than Massachusetts. Only one-third
of the entire 3,760 admissions came
from Winchester itself. It is, there-
fore, truly a regional hospital.

The accompanying sketch tells

the story of the hospital's service
within the radius of a few miles.

The twenty-one towns shown on
this map sent to the Hospital last

year 95' '< of all admissions. The
number of patients from Winches-
ter was equalled by the number
from

ant result of the regional charac-
ter of this hospital is the approval
of its building project by the state
and federal hospital authorities,

and the granting to our Building
Fund of $231,694.00, one-third of

the estimated amount needed for
enlargement and reconstruction.
Permission to apply for this grant
was given to Winchester Hospital
on the basis of a twenty-five year
study of our area service, and the
favorable action taken by the gov-
ernment was prompted by the es-

tablished dependence of our area
upon this hospital.

We sometimes hear people speak
of the extent of Winchester Hos-
pital service as though it were a

recent development, whereas the

DR. o. A. PENDLETON

STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN
SPEAKER

Sunday, November 6th, has been
designated as Stewardship Ad-
vance Sunday among Baptists of

the Northern Baptist Convention,
The First Baptist Church of Win-
chester is embarking
Stewardship campaign under the
leadership of its campaign com-
mittee chairman, Mr. Lewis M.
Foster. To more clearly present
to the Winchester Baptists their
responsibility and opportunity in

this Stewardship campaign Dr.

Othniel A. Pendleton, an outstand-
ing Baptist clergyman will bring

allying message at the Morn-the
Wakefield. Reading. North pattern of admissions already re- jng Sanctuary Service on Sunday,

Reading, and Wilmington, which is I
ferred to was established in the i the 6th.

the service area officially assigned early 1920's: one-third from Win- Dr. Pendleton has held pastorates
to this hospital by the state and Chester itself, one-third from Wake- in several very large churches in

federal authorities under the Divi- field, Reading, North Reading, this country, as well as having
sion of Hospital Survey and Con- and Wilmington, and the other third served as Dean of Sioux Falls Col-
ftruction. from a number of other communi- [ege in South Dakota. More re-

To the Hospital's regional charac- ties. From the moment of the centl.V he was Associate to the

ter we owe the high standards and Hospital's opening, there was an Editor of the publication Crusade
the facilities which make it worth- undeniable demand from physicians and Directoi of the highly
while as a community project and needing to bring in out-of-town .successful World Mission Crusade
dependable as a medical and surgi- patients, and in the third year 44'.

jn Massachusetts in 1946-47. He is

cai agency in serious as well as in I of the patients were from outside !ls well authoi of many publico-

minor conditions. A hospital serv- 1 Winchester and represented thirty- tions, one of the foremost being
five different towns. Hospital ser- "The Use of Stories in Christian
vice in regional terms has charac- Education." Dr. Pendleton is a
terized its function since the first forceful speaker and Baptists
unit was built, and this fact has should welcome the opportunity to
given us the excellent hospital

|earn more of this movement with-
which Winchester continues to sup-

jn and of the churches themselves
port generously, and which bene-
fits us to a greater degree than
other towns because it is within
our borders.

Levy.
Mr. Tucker, in introducing each

number, told what the composer
was seeking to do and some of the
motives which the audience could

identify. He noted that while
concert programs of 50 or 60 years
ago often boasted that every piece

to be played was "new", concert
audiences today demand music
with which they are familiar - -

for the most part the music written
between 1825 and 1900. This time
lag in the appreciation and enjoy-
ment of contemporary music which
exists today can be explained, ac-
cording to Mr. Tucker, by the fact

that new music today is really

new. It often differs radically
from the music of 20 years
ago. On the other hand, in the
last century, ''new" music was still

very similar to the old, and au-
diences could accept and enjoy it

lu'j" easily. Mr. Tucker's enthusiasm
s for the work of contemporary com-

posers and the brilliance of his

playing gave the audience a very
stimulating "Morning".

Mr. Tucker was introduced by
j

Mrs. Samuel B. Kirkwood after a
\

greeting to the audience by Mrs.
Albert D. Swazey, president of the
Winchester Wellesfey Club. Miss
Gertrude M. Hall and Mrs. Arthur
T, Rogde were pourers during the
coffee hour which preceded the
concert. The third and final pro-
gram of the Mornings of Diversion,
which are sponsored by the Win-
chester Wellesley Club, as a benefit
for tin' 75th Anniversary Fund of
the college, will take place on Fri-
day. November 18, when Saville R.
Davis. American News Editor of
the Christian Science Monitor, will

speak on "How (Joes the Battle for

Peace
?"

first place in the "Tourist Club"
with a high score of 320 points.

Ruth Flaherty is in second place

with a score of 295 points and
Nancy Corey is in third place with

a score of 270 points.

Students' Room

aid Fernandez, Douglas Hawkins,
Richard Rush, and Carle Zimmer-
man.

In the evening, the Forum had its

monthly supper meeting which also
included a movie, worship, and a
discussion. We assembled in Rip-
ley Chapel at 5 p. ni. where we were

One of the most pleasing ways ' divided into four discussion groups
to learn about history is to read
interesting biographies. Three
new books to be found in the Stu-
dents' Room are really worth read-
ing. "Dolly Madison" by Anthony
is one of the finest biographies
published this year. You not only
become acquainted with one of

which were led by Bill Perkins,
Russ Sawmiller, Bill Valentine,

three young men from the B. I'.

School of Theology, and Mrs. Tarr.
After this we migrated to the Par-

ish Hall where we were served a de-

licious dinner of American Chop
Suey and salad with homemade

America's most charming First
,
cake to top it off with.

Ladies, but also you meet such We then retired to the chapel for

notables as Washington, Adams, a short worship service conducted
Jefferson and Marshall.

|
by Barbara Macaulay and Jackie

"Abe Lincoln of Pigeon Creek" Chapman. Then we were shown a

by Wilson deals with young Lin- movie, "The Book for the World of

coin - how he came to be devoted Tomorrow." which not only wound
to his stepmother, his tender ro- up a three weeks study of the

manee with Anna, and his political
|

Bible but also the evening,
awakening when he saw the plight

tionals. The speaker. Rev. John
L. Lobingier. will speak on the sub-
ject "Young People and the World
Outlook."

Rev. Lobingier is Secretary of

Religious Education for the Massa-
chusetts Congregational Confer-
ence and editor of Pilgrim State
News. He is outstanding for his

fine work in religious education for

young people and was last year
given a citation by the Board of

Missions at the General Council

meeting of the Congregational
Christian Churches.

Rev. Lobingier will have as as-

sistants two students from the

Forum: Virginia Bullard and Leon
Fernandez. Last summer, Miss Bul-

lard attended the Wilbraham
Massachusetts Conference and Mr.
Fernandez attended the Deoring,
New Hampshire Officers' Confer

once.

ing Winchester only could not af-

ford to maintain first-rate X-ray,

pathological and bacteriological la-

boratories, or equipment for major
surgery. Because we do have such
facilities, skilled physicians and
surgeons bring their patients to

this hospital, and we have a staff

of unusual excellence.

The most recent and very import-

1950 WINCHESTER CALENDAR

more devoted service

.'nsing support for <

to

and Raptist World

(ill.BERT AND SULLIVAN
MUSIC NOV. 9TH

A whole evening of Gilbert and
Sullivan music, stories and familiar
scores from the operettas with
commentary, will be presented
Wednesday evening. November 9,

at K o'clock in the Ladies' Parlor.

First Congregational Church. by-

Joseph S. Hancort of Danvers. who
appeared in "The Gondoliers" with
the Parish Players in the spring.

He will be the guest of the Busi-

ness and Professional Women's
Guild, and a very cordial invita-

tion to attend this meeting is ex-

tended to all ladies, especially

those with a weakness for Gilbert

and Sullivan tunes! A coffee hour
will follow the program.
"Joe" Hancort knows every

Gilbert and Sullivan score by heart,

has played most of the roles, and
has lectured on Gilbert and Sul-

livan at Dartmouth College. He
will accompany himself, and will

sing many of the most popular solos

from
Be.

Parlor,
on
find

tend.

"CLARENCE" MAKES
DEBUT

to assure
and inci

churches
Mission.

Dr. Pendleton will also assist ir

the Communion service at the clos<

of the morning service.

PLAY HERE

In the play "I Remember Mama."
there is a cat - "Uncle Elizabeth,"

little Dagmar's proudest posses-

sion, so when the curtain rises on
the play in the Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire tonight and Satur- With Norwegian and American
day evening, the audience will see flags decorating the Parish Hall,
a real cat in that rota And the andexquisite Norwegian pieces used
cat is "Clarence Cellophane," a for flower arrangements in the
handsome Thespian glamour-puss, hall, "I Remember Mama" has a

The 1950 Winchester Calendar
with its historically valuable

pictures of Winchester one hundred
years ago. and many delightful
photographs of those same sites

in Winchester today. — goes on
sale this week, with advance orders
being taken right now by the com-
mittee. The 1950 calendar has been
compiled, assembled and edited by
the Social Service Guild, Women's
Association. First Congregational

, Church, so that its members may
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES WORN help with the expenses of carry-

BV MRS. <;IVEN TO HELP ing on work for overseas relief, and

whose only costume is his own
reddish orange and

relief to many organizations and in-

stitutions right here in Greater
Boston.
The 1950 Calendar has many i |)|{

pages of wonderful pictures of

Winchester in 1850. and Winches-
ter today ample space for daily

engagements (morning, afternoon
and evening), and sells for $1.25 per

copy. While copies will

ial boo'

of the slaves during a trip down
tlii' Mississippi.
While Albert Einstein is not yet

an historical figure he has already
had a profound influence in the
field of mathematics and science.

"Albeit Einstein: a Biography for

Young People" by Pearc presents

Finstein in a warm human manner
which insures enjoyable as well as

informative reading.
\\ r it ing For Fun And For Profit

A collection "f books for those
with a yen for writing has been ar-

ranged in the main foyer of the
Adult Library. New additions in

the field of writing include:
The Writer on His Art - Allen
Article Writing and Marketing

-

Rird
Writing - Gundell
Art of Readable Writing - Flesch
Sports Page - Woodward
Writing foi Love or Money - Sat-

in day Review of Literature
Writing from Idea to Printed
Page Gundell

Write the Short Short - Elwood
The Human Nature of Play writ-

ing - Raphaelson
Art Exhibition

Exhibit of oil paintings loaned
by the Vose Galleries.

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. m. to

9 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to

12 noon. 1 to 6 p. m.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

F I RST ( ONG R EG ATIONA

L

CHURCH FAIR NOVEMBER 16

Since last week all you ambitious
homemakers have doubtless
cleaned your closets, bureaus and
old sea chests, and have collected

many odds and ends for the White
Elephant corner at the Village

Fair, All donations may be left at

Mis. Otis Hammett's, Oneida road;
Mrs. George Connor, Main street;

Mrs. George dowdy, Englewood
load. Mrs. W. Henry Johnston,
Mystic Valley Parkway, or at the
church office. So hurry hurry hurry,
for you have not much time left

before November 1'!.

genuine Norwegian atmosphere
white coat.

t hat pleased the audience last eve-
,

whose only make-up is his white n \nK , und will continue tonight and
, tured at a spc

face and long whiskers. Saturday. Much credit for this at-
|age pajr on November 1«">. the

Clarence is thirteen years old. mo8phere must go to Mrs. Harold committee has only a limited num-
and this is his first venture on the

|f. Given, 217 Forest street, who ber of copies, and those placing
stage — and he loves it! He en- has very kindly loaned the Parish 0(S<fora now will receive their
joyed rehearsals, and he nearly players many rare and unique eon- ,.„1. ndars first.
stole the show on opening night, tailiers from Norway, and who has i p01 y0Ul. i960 Winchester Calen-
He belongs to Barbara Jean Ham- furnished real Norwegian prop- dai. „ most thoughtful, original,
mond of 7 Glengarry, who plays eVfcjeg to the stage. and personal Christmas gift

HAWKINS TO SPEAK TO
WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

A metting of the Women's Re-

,
publican Club of Winchester will

.., fea- be held at the Music Hall on Wed-

th at the Vil- i nesday. November 9, at 2:30 P. M.

Wl 6-0455-R MY 6-1296

* R

and Son

Ceilings — Floors

— Wallpapering —
— Spraying —

For Accuracy

.Vvurury

pounding

foundation

trAlniHg

tiCAl rxpi'l

• rtinn i if

th.'

Mle

ire vmn. of jinir-

up«>n th** i'.\-

th« utm.wt m<-lt<Mll-<- >f

profeMlonal skill and curt- . nnil

upon n»,' of the hiirhrot quality

Ingredient* ami the fittest prwinion

equipment, Ami thine are the very

vlementa that constitute the planned

Accuracy of our prescription aer-rice.

©PHARMACYg^
294 WASH ST.ift

3|

WINCH ESTERjMir'

the leading role of "Katrine"
the play. How did he get his odd
name'.' He was christened Clar-

In the play. "Mama's" family is

from Norway, although her chil-

dren are California-born. and

Due to illness, the president, Mrs.

.1. Stanley Barnes will be unable

to attend the meeting and Mrs.

Theodore C. Browne, the vice-presi-

dent, will preside in her place. The
speaker will be Dr. Harry Hawkins.

Dr. Hawkins is a professor of In-

iali !»<' national Economic Relations at

members of the Committee. Mrs. the Fletcher School of Law and

George E. Connor. Wl fi-0545-M; Diplomacy. He was. for many,

Mrs .lames L. .lenks. Jr., Wl (5- years, with the State Department;
Home and Foreign ser-

his address
Foieign Trade

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

The College Club Art Group will

hold the second meeting of the sea-

son on Thursday, November 10th

at 10 a. m. at the Library.

f cat who likes things humming— To further the "atmosphere" of „„ theii immediate receipt from tin

he likes to travel with his folks. Norway in the "Little Theatre Be- publishing house, or may be picked
likes to be where there is a little „eatn a Spire," Mrs. Given appears

, th( . day „,• t( „. Fail. Nov. Ifi.

excitement.
j n her own handsome costume from

So Clarence Cellophane, "Uncle Norway, a costume that is authentic

Elizabeth," is one of the highlights and richly embroidered, and one

of "I Remember Mama" this week, which she purchased there on her

former homeland.
"Getting Acauainted"with Addi- i

with stage presence that a vet- last trip to hei
,,.,,.„, ,

,

son CaW ^r the three performances. Mrs. bam Bottgei o

will £ tffitoiic of the InoSJ thoroughly enjoying his role - Given is in charge of four young ^"^ Th
HiiuSion Short talks on the his- i he has become very, very fond of ladies who are wearing the color- W^f'^
fg? Xcia I

treasures and ex- ! little Dagmar (Lois Bigelow). and ful and elaborate Hardanger cos- the Hotel Geor;

h bit'* 33% fflSftlifcWS. «» »* «*» tumes. from Northern Norway.

eifcAbbe MWs Katherine MaswVs, •>> the cast around him just about These costumes have been loaned

^K^MrflS "the cat's whiskers"! by their generous owners, and the

Mrs. Grace Nickerson Bangs,

formerly of Winchester but now of

Providence and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Bottger of Sheffield road are

resent week in New
ey are registered at

George Washington.

the meeting
nor and Mrs.

.beit F. Bradford and Dean Rob-

ert B. Stewart of the Fletcher

School of Law and Diplomacy.
Mrs. Robert B. I.. Singer and her

social committee will serve tea

aftei the meeting.

Cameo Stuckameo studio
PHOTOGRAPHS

are a personal service of F. If ', florsman

Artist Proof Stylo 5x7 Portraits finished from

4 Posos $29.00 a dozon

A loss expensive photograph 6 for $12.00

Photographs should bo taken now for Christmas delivery

219 Main Street WOburn 2-26.r>4
ti4-:o

Mr. Clyde W. Bell and Mr. and

Mrs. Milan G. Lord will spend the

winter months at St. Petersburg,
1 Florida.

Miss Emma Boardman, Mrs. Henry
Smith, Mrs. Paul Howard, Mrs.

William Spaulding. Mrs. J. Girard

Chandler, and Mrs. W. H. John-

ston.

Plans will be announced for the

trip to Andover on Monday, Nov-
ember 21st at 11 a. m. These of

the College Club Art Group who
need transportation are requested

to call Mrs. Frederic E. Abbe Tele-

phone Wl 6-3103.

girls wearing them include Mar-
jorie Zinn. Caroline Oxford. Carol

Cleaves, and Susan Mitchell.

ORIENTAL

RUGS
A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oriental

nigs are the product of mas-

ter craftsmanship. Now in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

Rugs are on display. Be-

cause of their lasting qual-

ities. Oriental rugs are inex-

pensive in the long run. Let

us help you select the rug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

Mr. John I. Donovan of Lake-
view road, president of the Har-
vard Club of Eastern Middlesex,

~
presided at the meeting held at Mrs. Kathryn P. Sullivan, of the

the Bear Hill Country Club Mon- Fessenden Real Estate Office, heads

day night when the Club had as
speaker of Alfred Dexter Simpson,
Professor of Education, Graduate

the committee in charge of the first

regional meeting of the Boston
Real Estate.Board to be held next

School of Education. Harvard Uni- Wednesday at the Hotel Comman-
versity. der, Cambridge.

ELECTROL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

as LOW as $269.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Including Oil Tank. Thermostat, etc.

***m READY TO OPERATE

can be purchased on our easy

finance plan for a» little as

$2.15 per week
We will remove and credit vour coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC.
Established 1888

9 High Street - Wobuni

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE— RELIABLE OIL DELIVERY

- - There's One For Every Purpose - -

Beautiful pictures and handsome frames to suit every desire

are available in our lovely showrooms. Be V°4™Pv ™ vfir
convenience and look over our complete FACTORY-TO-YUU
PRICE display of Religious, Sporting and all-around pictures.

Showrooms open daily, 8:00 to 5:00.

PROTECTIVE TABLE TOPS - GORGEOUS MIRRORS

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

fCor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

far WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

Bp»-tf

FOR A BETTER BUY
BETTER

TRY FLUFF
DRY

Laundry Service

Here's a low-priced family service ! Flatwork

smoothly finished .... everything else softly

dried and folded much of it ready to use

without ir^niiifr. It'- truly a thrifty >ervice.

Seven Pounds for 90c
Added Pounds 10c—Each Piece 1c

Shirts 13c Each Additional

LAUNDRY

HARVARD MOTORS INC.
145 Fellsway Til. Somerset 6-5820 Stmtrville

CARS & TRUCKS
15IRECT F^^C^T^^R^f^ ^^E^M»ER

Local Representative

Paul L. Costello
3 Mason Street. Winrhester

TeL Winchester 6-04M

Have Your Car Winterized New

Immediate Delivery On Most Models
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.ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church Street Winchester 6-2171

1
BUILDER

HOMES BUILT TO

RENTON'S
Across From Winchester Trust Company

OPEN
Except Sundays 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

QUALITY GROCERIES

NEWLY ADDED
Fresh Meat — Fresh Killed Poultry

— Fresh Vegetables Daily —

NATIVE TURKEYS — Order Now

For Thanksgiving

Call for Free Delivery

Tel. Winchester 6-2332

SOPHIE BOWMAN

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6-2575. 6-W, 6-3278, 6-2467, 6-2003

See Back Page For Listings

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

Winchester 6-3184

Have you seen the lovely Pringle Shetland

Yarn at Friendship House, in all colors and

dyed to match the most distinguished ot all

tweeds, Pringle Tweed, loomed in Scotland?

Imagine yetting this yarn for »>•"> cents an

ounce i devaluation of the pound I and having

a cardigan that is warm, heautiful and Wean
for ever! Some of our customer- "till have

Pringle Tweed skirts bought before the War!

Do come m and

Open Daily 9-5

TILLEY'S
FOR GOOD BUYS

QUALITY WE LIKE TO OFFER
$3.98. Knitted or Woven Nylon Slips - Daintily Lace

Trimmed or Rtrictly tailored

$2.98 • Multifilament Crepe proportioned dipt in White.
Pink or Black.

85.98 • Nylon gown in pastel shades lace trimmed. Mat<
the $;i.«8 slips.

Hosiery, in Nylon, pure silk or lisle

$1.15 and up

Warm woolie panties and vests

•75c and $1.35

Balbniriran, brushed rayon or flannelette gowns
and pajamas for the chilly nights to come

B. F. TILLEY & CO.
36 Church Strati

Use our Gift Wrap Service Winchester 6-0774

BOWLING SHOES

These shoes arc of a very

fine Qualitv made bv

Hyde.

Men

Women

$8.00

$7.75

Special Rates To

Bowling Leagues

\ new feature for Bowling

Teams to be slipped on at

ihc alleys. Anv two color-.

See aboul getting a set for

your learn.

YES
We have WOOL JERSEY!

We have CORDUROY!
We have FLANNELETTE!

WINCHESTER
FABRIC CENTRE

1 COMMON STREET

$3.50 ea.

Out Door

Hoop and Nets

$2.75 to $6.75

$1.00 and $2.50

IMf.tflr

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

The

Winchester Star

keds Basket Ball Shoes

$5.50

Hyde Leather Top
Banket Ball Shoes

$10.50

i'L

WINCHESTER

SPORT SHOP

41 Church Street

>* Inchester 6-193]

DON'T FORGET THE STORES ACROSS THE COMMON
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PARKHURST PENNY SALE
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

With many thank- to all the

parents of the Parkhurst School
children, and to nearly every mer-
chant in the town foj their gen-

erous donations, the Lewis Park-
hurst Mothers' Association an-
nounces the tremendous success of
their Penny Sale held in the audit-

orium of the new school on Wed-
nesday evening, October 26th.

Shortly after the opening of the
doors it was apparent that the 350
chair- wouldn't be sufficient, so

mi,re were promptly ordered, and
even then a number of people had
to stand.

The gay, hilarious, productive

evening that was promised proved
to I"- just that. The prizes ranged
from the sublime to the ridiculous,

and were enjoyed by all attending,

whether a recipient or not. So

many gifts were donated that a

grouping of the smaller prizes was
necessitated to make but three
drawings. These three drawings
went off like clockwork due to the
combined effort of the large com-
mittee chosen by Mis. Leslie J.

Scott, chairman of the Ways and
Mean? Committee, and her co-

chairman Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde.
Members of their committee

were:
Mrs. Arthur Rogde - Co-Chairman
Mrs. Paul Comins
Mrs. Qucntin ('. Roberts
Mi-. Kimball Aichibald
Mrs. Frank Kelley
Mrs. Thomas Downes
Mrs. Lawrence Burke
Mrs. Gordon Rayner
Mrs. Lyndon Burnham
Mrs. Pasquale Bruno
Mis. Finest Robinson
Mrs. John P. McLean
Stage Workers -

Mr. .lames Dwinell

Mr. Lyndon Burnham
Dr. John D. McLean
Mr. Arthur Rogde
Checker -

Mr. William I). Sullivan
Floor Workers -

Mr. .John Stevens
Mr. Richard Pettingell

Mr. Kimball Archibald
Mr Pasquale Bruno
Mr Cordon Rayner
Mr. .1 Van Vloten

Mr. Henry Kirk
Mi. .Joseph Collins

Mr. Herbert Black
Additional Ticket Sellers -

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burke
Mr. Raul Comins
Mr. Frank Kelley

Mr. Thomas Downes
Mrs. James Dwinell
Music by The Serenaders - I'r-.der

the direction of Don Miller.

MDKS FOB D1STRF.SSKD
MOTHERS

WINCHESTER BOY SCOIT
NEWS

On The Increase .

Field Executive Fran McFeeley
reports the following figures to

date foi the Council: 722 Cub
Scouts. ."'''7 Boy Scouts, 226 Senior

Scouts, and '.»_• Seniors in '.'nits, a

total of 1607 to date with more boys
joining all the time. Last year
the!

add
hoys than last year. It look- like but there are other Scoutmasters

we" will not have to worry about and Committeemen and Leaders

our Leaders of tomorrow if this is etc. who in the estimation of many
any criterion. were the best in America too. Ask

Hail Farewell many of those who were formei

Popular Rev. John Nelson, Scouts about this and th

Cathohc Chaplain of Fellsland |
b« y>

Council B. S. A. has unfortunately

Notebooks? Your Chairman can
procure them at Scout Headquar-
tel s.

Scouting Pays in Many Ways
F'red Waring and his "Penn-

sylvanians" were guests of honor, a

few months ago, at the Greater
New York Council's Scout Week
Luncheon and he said with en-

thusiasm and sincerity that for his

money his Scoutmaster in Tyrone
Pennsylvania a number of years

wfts a total of 1322 boys which back, was the finest man in this

up to a total now of -J85 more whole Country. It's a coincidence

answer
ante by far. Let's admit

it ourselves. We were mighty lucky

to have had these men and Den
Mothers etc. to help US when we
certainly needed it \nd now
all of a sudden we wake up to the

fact that boys are looking up to

us in the same manner In

a few years will they be saying ' - - -

"1 was lucky also, the men oi Den
Mothers that I had were the best

in America too!" What do you

think" Food foi thought eh!

MYSTIC MOTHERS
ASSOCIATION

An evening meeting was held on

Attention! Mothers! Is your

hair irrcying at the temples? Are
you growing old before your time?
Is it because your youngster has a

birthday coming and expects a

party? Aha! . . . Storrow Troop
I, Senior Girl Scouts, has the per-

fect solution to your problem.
They will take complete charge

of any party by conducting games,
-howing their own movies, or doing

anything else, you wish. Anything
from floing dishes to serving re-

freshments is included in theii

offer.

These Senior Scouts are capable

and experienced girls and through
them fun and frolic is assured for

all. Think of it! \\. worrying
and planning for you and also a

treat for your youngster and
guests. Remember, birthdays
come but once a year, but memories
last a lifetime.

For further information contact

Mr-. Waldon B. Hersev Winches,
ter »t-00<<:i, or Ooreon Stowe, Win
chestei 6-1694-M,

MARYCLIFF (.1 II !>

The regulai nionthlv meeting of

the Marvcli 1'f Guild will held on

Tuesday. November X. at the Arl-

ington Academy at 8:00 p. in,

The Chairman foi th,' evening
will b«- Mrs. Joseph Mayne of Win-
chester. .V« ;stmg Mrs. Mayne will 1

he Hostesses Mr-. Nathaniel Turn-
er, Mrs. John Smith. Mis. Charles
i Smith, and Mrs. D. Aubrey
Doyle.

M's> Alberta Publicover of Arl-

ington will be guest speaker. She
will deliver a series of "Mono-
logues." New members and guests
are invited.

Mi and Mrs, G. Warren Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall W. Sym-
mes of this town attended a tea

and exhibition of oil paintings at

the Rockport Art gallery last Sun-

day afternoon. All paintings on

exhibition at the tea were by May
Bennet Brown, famous English

artist.

a new
1

Professional

Hair Beaut/ Service

HAIR
and

SCALP
You'll enjoy

Our rich-lather-

ing HorperFOAM
^ ihampoo. This new
15-rmnute glamouring

includes famous Harper

Method Tonlque, fine-comb-

ing and professional brushing.

Adds natural beauty to your hair-

style . . mokes it "stay in" longer.

for convenient oppomlmenf co'l

\\ ir.ihester 8-0.130

fftitfitl 1ltcttto4

573 Main Street

n transferred by his Superior
to Ailston section of Boston. The
council views this with regret be-

cause Fr. Nelson was a tireless

worker for Scouting. It is hoped
that his successor (not yet an-

nounced i will prove just as ener-

getic and popular. Fr. Melson was
stationed at St. Patrick's, Stone-

ham ami conducted Sunday Mass
services for Catholic Scouts dur-

ing the Summer at Camp Fells-

laud. With Rev, Walter Bailey
of the First Baptist Church Win-
chester, as Protestant Chaplain of

the Council and Fr. Nelson as

Catholic Chaplain, we have enjoyed Octobei 26, so that the lathers as

; , , t successful period emphasis- well as the mothers of the Mystic

ing, "A Scout is Reverent." School might have the pleasure of

Those Cub Packs meeting th.' new principal. Mi.

Tentative reports have Pack T, Forte.

First Baptist Church, increased by Mrs. Paul Dunn, the president ol

25 more boys. Pack First Con- the association opened the meeting,

gregational Church increased by and gave a preliminary report on

20 more added to the current 60 the success of the Clare Tree Major

boys; Pad. Unitarian Church, plays. She then introduced Mr.

48 Cub Scouts with 8 more due; Forte, who spoke on his conception

P ick PJ. St. Mary's Church, II of what teaching should do for the

cubs and 21 more due immediately, child

Here and There He stressed the importance of

Troop 12, St. Mary's Church have < peration between the home and

added two more committeemen in the school, ami the vital part which

the persons of Mr. Daniel J. he felt character building should

Doherty former National Head of play in any teaching program, He
I tin- American Legion and Mr. Sam felt that there were live phases to

Vangel. Mi. Albert T. McDougall the latter, namely inspiration,

has been elected Chairman of the imitation, recognition, repetition.

Troop Committee. A busy year has and perception.

been promised the boys. Following this, Mr. and Mis.

( amp Fellsland . V Creat Success Forte and Mrs. Dunn received the

This past Summer found the parents in the former Kindergarten

Camping situation at Fellsland, a room. Cider and doughnuts were

great success, with the largest served by Mrs. Carl Richmond and

numbei of boys attending than ever her committee,

before. Financially it was a sue- - -

cess also. This does not mean that FIFTH GRADE TEA
it is self supporting because the —

—

fact is the Greater Boston Com- Mrs. Kllsworth (1. Nichols of 12

munity Chest contributes to its Myopia road entertained Mrs. John
upkeep. There were 226 boys at Kirkpatrick. teacher of the 5th

camp. Last year the total was grade at Lewis Parkhurst School.

Ill boys. There was an excellent and the mothers of her pupils on

Staff with many fine volunteer Friday, October 28th. Mrs. Kirk-

leaders. These leaders were on the patrick explained a bit of the

whole recruited from the various extra-curricular work of the child-

GIRL SCOI T NOTES

First of all, we should like to

extend our collective appreciation

to the First Baptist Church and

St. Mary's for their fine services

on Girl Stout Sunday. The Rev-

erend Bailey's sermon on being a

"Good Scout" was one which we
all took to heart . . leaders and

Scouts. There was such a warmth
in their hospitality that we shall

be glad when their turn conies

again, and we shall once more en-

ter singing the Hymn of Scouting!
Father O'Riordan spoke on Scout-

ing and its growth within these

past two years.
The Parkhurst School Brownies

are making the first troop con-
tribution to the Cabin ... in the

form of squares for the kitchen

shower!
Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux has taken

charge of the Hospital Aides.
This Thursday Troop 6 is being

hostess troop to all 7th and 8th
grade Scouts, when Mis. Walter
Winship will present three stu-
dents from International Friend-
ship Association, These students
will talk on their life in their own
countries, and we shall be most
happy to have them with us to

help us celebrate International

Friendship Day.

The Leaders will meet on Wed
nesday of this week, with the main
theme on Brownies' activities and
games and Brownie crafts.

Senior leaders will meet in Lex-
ington. November 8th, at 7:45
the Lexington Scout House, 2 Lin-
coln road.

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer :', Church street,

I

Star Building.

1950 Nash Airflyte

$73 to 140 Lower in Price!

Hydra-Matic Drive How Available in the Hash Ambassador
Come in and see the greatest cars

in all Nash history—priced S73

to SI 40 less than last year—priced
to make this 1950 Nash Airflyte

yours!

Vou will sec the world's most

modern car interiors with Airliner

Reclining Scat . . . Tw in Beds . .

.

Weather I ye . . . I'niscopc . . .

curved, undivided windshield.

More Miles Per Gallon

You will sec the latest, greatest

development!! in Supcr-( omprcs-

sion engines— greater power

—

brilliant new performance—-and

with Airflyte Construction you
get more than 25 miles to the

gallon in the hig Nash Statesman

at average highway speed.

You will discover the world's

smoothest ride—made possible-

only by double-rigid Airflyte

Construction and softer coil

springing on all four w heels.

20.7% Less Air Drag

You will sec streamlined beauty

with 20.1'
', less air drag than

average of other cars tested—

vou get extra reserve power

—

bettor economy — less w ind noise.

And you can have Hydra-Matic
Drive with exclusive Sclecto-Lift

Starting, optional extra on the

Ambassador—one of the great

improvements in the Nash Air-

flyte for P>50. Let vour Nash
dealer demonstrate.

$1710.00
DELIVERED HERE
Foi the 1950 Nub Siateunan
Business Coupe State and local

laws if any. extra. Airliner re-

clining seal, iwin bed*, white

nlIc-».iII tires and Weallier Eye
ireoptionalaiextracoit, Prices

mi) slightly in adjoining

communities due to trari»pori.i-

lion charges.

- Airflyte Construction Stays Hew Years Longer

1775 HOUSE
Luncheon Dinner

12 Noon to -i:30 I'. M.

Route 2, Lexington

for reservations

Tel. LExington 9-1140
o28-2t

Alone in Sash. Ihc entire frame and
body, roof, tloor and pillars arc welded

into one single, solid unit, squeak-tree

and rattle-proof Twice as rigid, u

gives new safety, new economy, makes
possible a softer, smoother ride —
stays new years longer— means
higher resale value.

THE STATESMAN THt AMBASSADOR

Great t'ars Sinet- lOOX
Hath Mo'ori. Oiv/iion Hath Ktlvma'or Corpo'O'ioi.

THERE'S MUCH Of TOMORROW IN ALL NASH DOES TODAY

WINCHESTER NASH
7

troops and were selected by Scout ton. presuming that by th.- time

Headquarters for their integrity the children reached the 5th grade
and fine character. Three new that the mothers knew- of the reg-

aluminum canoes were given to the ular daily work. During tea Mrs.

Council from the En Ka Society Kirkpatrick captivated the mothers

of Winchester and were in much who talked over individual prob-

demand by the Scouts who were lems with her, just as she seems to

lucky enough to he deemed able to have won the children,

handle a canoe. It is expected that Coming from out of state, Mrs.

next season tin- camp will he full Kirkpatrick had nothing hut poo<l

to overflowing, so popular this go- things to say of the Winchester

inn to camp has become. school facilities and program, and

Den Mothers Note the friendly attitude between
Have you youi Cub Program parents and teachers.

We Don't Have to Go

Book

to tell vou that

FINE FABRICS
STURDY STRAPPING

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A MaMorpiree of Comfort-

able Living for You.

Call us now end bo assurad that your furniture will

look its bssi for the ir.;r'm» holiday s-ason to come.

I

America

6f>7-669 Main St.
LSI 2(1 - 4-5121

THE FINEST PLACE

IN THE WORLD TO LIVE

WATER POWER

Our water power resources have

been developed intensively, but the

bulk of New England's electricity

must be steam generated because,

except in Maine, there isn't enough

water power to go around.

— but there's no me pretending that

we have EVERYTHING.

We have no coal mines in the

Hcrkshircs, no oil wells on Cape Cod.

So the cost of shipping in these fuels by

rail and boat is a factor in

New England's electric rates.

Even so. good management and technical

skill are largely offsetting this

extra cost. Right here in New England today,

electricity i.s the Number One Bargain

in the household budget — penny for penny the

biggest money's worth of anything you buy.

electric light and power companies
k OP NEW ENGLAND

Th,, Adiertitrmrnt Spontored bj BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ~i. Probate Court
To all pernona IhterMted in the estate ..f

C. MARIE MORTKN'SKN la'.- of Win-
"hnfcf in mid County, leeeated.

Tin- administrator with the will annexed
Of laid <wu>tt- baa presented la Court
for allowance his second account.

If you d«-«irH to object thereto you or

/our attorney nhould filr a written ap-
pearance in naid Court «t Cambridge be-

fore tea o'clock in the forenoon on the
,*vent>*«tr, day of November 1949, the

return da> of thin citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of »uid Court, this twenty-fifth day

of OctoUr in the year one thousand nine
i'lnrtn.! and forty-nine.

John J Butler, Register.
o2».:st

NOTICE OF LOST I'ASS BOOK

In connection with th,- requirements of
'.'haptcr l>>?. Section J", of the General
I.awa ami Acts in amendment thereof or

.uppl.-mti.turv thereto, notice i» hereby

given of t)«- loss of Pass H—k No. -t»44.

issued by the Winchestei Savings Hank,
and that written application has been
made Ui said bank for the payment of

the amount of the deposit represented by

mid book or for lh« isnuance of dupll-

I ale book therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK

By William K. Priest, Treasurer
oj -

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middle*! v. *». Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

MARIO I.ONKiRO late if Winchester in

ifllid County, aeceaaed.
A petition ba» own presented to said

Court fo'i probate ..f a certain instrument
purporting to be Ih- ia-t Will Of said de-

ceased b> PETER I.OMCRO of Winchestei

in said County, praying that he i«- apr

pointed executor thereof, without giving a

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney nhouid fi!«- a written appear-

ance in i*id Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the eighth

day of November 1919, the return day of

thin citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire > First

Judge of said Court, this eleventh nay of

October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register,

o'Jl-.'it

WRESTLING

TUESDAY. HOY. 8

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V.F.W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call SToneham 6-0672

sp0-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

JOHN F. STACKPOI.E late of Winches
ter in said County, deceased,
A petitiun has been prraen'e.1 to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument

purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by WINNIFRF.DE S. MEYER of

Winchester in wild County, praying that

she be appointed executrix thereof, with-

out giving a surety on hei bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appeal

-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon "ii the six-

teenth day of November 1949. the return

day of this citation

Witness, John (.'. Leggat, Esquire, rirst

Judge of said Court, this twentieth dn> or

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty-nine.
John J. Butlei .

Register,
o28-3t

WOburn 2-0S9S
2 Complete Shows Dally

1:45 and Till p. m.
Satoidaya. Sundays. Holidays Cont.

Now Thru Sat.

SLATTERYS HURRICANE
Uada Darnell

THE
Jon nail - Adele Jrrgens

Special Children Show Sat.

Mat- at 2 P. M. Consisting Of
Slalteryn Hurrican PIuk News

And 6 Cartoons Reg. Show Starts
4:30 Runs Cont.

Sun.. Moil. Nov. 6. T

THE FIGHTING
KENTUCKIAN

John Wayne - Vera Ralston

FLAMING FURY
Roy Roberts - George Cooper

Tubs., Wish. Nov. 8, »

MADAME B0VARY
Jennifer Jones - Louis Jo

HENRY THE RJ
430 Runs Cont.

Starts Thure.. Nov. 10

COME TO THE STABLE

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court
To nil persons Interested m the estate "f

MARY W. LINTON. I f Winch,-..,

in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of certain instruments

nuiDorting to be the last "ill and

U„ codicils of said .1 ased b» LEWIS
L. WADSWORTII of Winchestei in said

Cunty. praying that he be appointed ex-

ecutor thereof, without giving 11 'uretj

on bis bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written njj-

pearnncc in said Court at Cambridge
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on tin

tenth day of November 1949, th turn

day of this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. hsquire. Iirst

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day

of October In the year one it sand nine

hundred and forty-nine
.

John .!. Butler, Register.
621-31

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, - Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate >f

GEORGE HENRY EATON late of Win-
chestei in said County, deceased.
A petition has been pre-ented to said

Court! praying thai HARRY EATON of

Beverly In the County „f Euex l» ap-
pointed administrator of _*aid ratate, with-

out giving a surety on hli bond
If you desire to object •.hereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Com t at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon On the twenty-

second day of November 1949, the return

day of this citation.
• Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day

I of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J Butler, Register.

n4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court, i

To all persona interested in the trust

t«Ute undei the will of WILLIAM
CREIGHTON LEE late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, for the benefit "f

ISARELLE H. LEE and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance then

twenty-first to twenty-third accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or

ypur attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

first day of November 1919. the return day

„f this citation.
.

Witness, John G. Leggat. Esquire, r irst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
,,f October in the year om thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register

n4-:;t

COMMONWEALTH 0?
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. I' ate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate Of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY late f Winches-
in said County, deceased.

\ Petition ha- b.s-n presented 10 said

..Airt. g Hint DA N FORTH W.
I OMINS of i or I III Jiiid Counts

publii administrator. appointed sdmlni.

rutor of said ratine.

If you desire to object thereto you "i

.til- attorney droll Id fib- a written appear-
...ice iii said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the seventh

Jay of November 194ft, the return 'lav <(

this citation. .

Wiinc—, Joi n C. Leggat, Ksqulre. First

Judge of -aid Court, this icventoeiith dn>

of October in the year one thiHlsanil nine

h ind'ed and forty-nine
.l..hn J Butler, Register,

-21 -It

Case No. 21911 Reg.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court.

To the Town of Winchester, in the

CoUht) of Middlesex and said < ommon-
wealth; OLCA R- CALLAHAN of Wo-
burn in said County ..I Middlesex .

CATHERINE C. MORROW. ,.f .aid Win-
Chester- EARL SHERBURNE, of said.

Winchester; VIRGINIA C. SHERBURNE.
,.f said Winchestei JOSEPH LEBOWH H.

otherwise known as JOSEPH LAWREN.
of St Petersburg, in the State of Florida

and to all whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition ha- been presented

to said Court bv PAUL F. VOLLMAR
and MARIE E. VOLLMAR. Of (Jamaica
Plain, Boston, in the County of Suffolk, to

register and confirm their title in the

following described land:

rrmrrrrrTi
1 i EBBS miIP«R«ING-WI6-e500 .

TODAY THRU SAT.

!

ANNA LUCA8TA
Paillette Coddard

ltroilerick Crawford
- Plus -

LONE WOLF AND HIS LAD1
June Vincent - Ron Rundall

NEW SERIAL STARTS NEXT SAT.
h VERY SAT. MAT. r, COLOR t'.-\RTOl>N>

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ing thereon, situate in -aid Winchester,

bounded and described as follows:

Easterly by Highland View Avenue 73

f.-.-i southeasterly by land now or formerly

,,f OLGA R. CALLAHAN. *0 feet; South-
westerly by land now or formerly of
CATHERINE t. MORROW. 73 feet; and
Northerly by land now ..r formerly -.f the

Town ,.f Winchester. 80 feel

The above described land is -I.own ofi

a plan filed with said petition, and all

boundar) lip.-- are claimed to be located

,,n the ground as shown on said plan.

If yoii desire to make any objection or

defense to -aid petition you or your at-

torney must file a written appearance and

, an answer undei oath, setting forth clearly

and -i ifically your objections or de-

fense to each pan of -aid petition in the

office ,,f the Recorder of said Court in

Boston lilt the Court House;, on Ol before

the twenty-eighth day of November ^next.

Unless an appearance is -,. filed by or

f.,i you, your default will be recorded, the

said petition will he taken a- confessed and

you will la- forever barred from contest-

ing said petition or any doeree entered

1

Witness, John E. Fenlon, Bsquile, Judge
..f said Court, this twenty-eighth day of

October In lh< year nineteen hundred and

forty-nin
I

Attest

i Sell! I

1 Curtis
Winches!
lio'ners

i 1(1) Seal of ghld Court.
Sybil II Holm.-.-. R.iur.Ui

W. Nash. E.-.I.. IS Church St
At'ty f •he

nl-".t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, -*. Probate Cor
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate

LOl IS II. I. LASER. Adminlstrlit f tl

FIN of Wi

COMMONWEALTH OF
M VSSAt HUSETTS

Middlesex, -.. Probate Court.

To all person- IlllereS'.i-ll in the trilsl

i... >h>. nt ..f HARRY S. GRIF-
r in .aid County, de-

..fit ,f ELIZABETH
LINDA NES and OTHERS.
The trustees of mid ••state have pre-

sented 10 S»ld Court for allowance •l„-i-

fifth to fourteenth in mils inclusive.

If you desire to object 'beret,, you or

your attorney -l.-uld file a written ap-
pearance in -aid Court at Cambridge b.-f

ch.

fust day of Noi
of this citation

Witness, John
Judge of -aid

da> Of October
nine hundred a

the fo

Leggat. Esq
•lily-fourth
thousand

il-'tt

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Nov. 6, 7,

2 BIG TECHNICOLOR HITS'
YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING
Pan Dailey - Anne Baxter

Anne Revel,
plus 2nd COLOR HIT
THE SMUGGLERS

Starring Michael Redgrave
and Big Cast

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham ••»!

Mat. 1:45 Eves. <:3* or 6:15

Contlnaooa Till 11 p. m.

Fri.. Sat.. Nov 1. .',

Co-Hit

WtlHam Bishop - Virginia Patton

BLACK EAGLE

Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Funnies. Cartoons Chapter 8 of Congo
Bill and Black Eagle

Son . Ron.. Tiles., Nor. fi. 7. s

Alan Ladd - Betty Field

THE GREAT GATSBY

2nd Hit

Dorathv Lamonr - tieorge Montgomery

THE GIRL FROM
MANHATTAN

Wed. Thru Sat.. No» 9, 10, II 12

2 BIG FEATURES AGAIN
Gregory Peck - Ava Gardnei

Melvyn Douglas
THE GREAT SINNER

Walter Huston • Ethel Bnrrymoie
Frank Morgan - Agnes Mooreliead

- Plus -

AFRICA SCREAMS
Hud Abbott - Lotl Costello

NOTE! CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS
ON HOLIDAY FRIDAY NOV II

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Loretta Yonng - Celeste Holm

Come To The Stable

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS VI HI SETTS

Middlesex is Probate 1 "urt.

all person- interested in the 'rust

estate under the will of HARRY S. GRIF-
FIN late t,f Winchestei In -aid County,

deceased for the benefit of CHARLES M.

NES. 3rd. and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to sabl Court for allowance their

fifth to fourteenth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto vo
utt.i thouttl file a written appca, -

d Court at Cambridge before
lock in th

fir-t da} of Nuvcmbei 1949. the i

of this citnti-.n.

Witne-s. John c Leggat, Esqu
Judge of -aid Court, this twei

day of October in the yen i one
nine hundred and forty-nine

l.,hn J Butler. H

ADV PI'R.MAN,
the County of Middlesex, under

,. , II and eonycj at public auc-

ion. will -ell the following described i I

-•ate. namelv.
A certain paid of land with tin

buildings th-ivon situated in -aid Win-
chestei at the juncti f t Utting

St ' and Mystic Valley Parkway.

being 9-11 Culling Street, shown on
plan entitled 'Plan of Properly in

Winchestei . Mnssachusett*, *,J»j2ffiJJ
„f the Estate of ALEXIS CI TTING
dated June 1907 and to be recorded

herewith, said land being -bown »f

HERBERT V. and ADA A PUR-
MAN" on said plan and bounded: East-

erly bv Cutting Str 30.B f.-et
;
north-

easterly by Mystic Valley Parkway,
b> two courses. 18.29 feet and 100.5

feel . westerly by land now or former-

ly of HENRY W. SYMMES. 1 1 1.9
1
feet

southerly by land of ALLAN A.

BEAUCH VMP : - -bown ,.n said plan

90..", feet.

Containing according t» said plan j.OOU

square feet. For title s,.,- .bed dated

October 1. 1919 recorded with the Mid-

dlesex I So lli-t | Deed- book I2«S,

page 287.

Said real estate being subject to mortgage
of S2,al!0.l* plus interest at from
January Hi 1949 to date of sale.

TERMS Ol' SALE: S500.00 to be paid in

cash by the purchusoi at the time and place

of -ale and the balance to bo paid in ac-

cordance with terms •• l„- anhoun I ill

the -al-
ii t.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all pers. n. interested in the estate of

MICHAEL li. LA LI.AS late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
The administrator ,f .-nid estate h.,s pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his

substituted first account.
If you desire to object thereto ... or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance In said Court at Cambridge be-

fore teli o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-fir-t day of December 1949, the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, rirst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler. Register.

n4-:tt
i

WINCHESTER F ItESHMEN
BLANKED WAKEFIELD

Winchester High School's fresh-

man football team beat Wakeneld
Hiffh freshmen Monday afternoon

oh Manchester Field, 20-0, to re-

main unbeaten and untied with a

single game to go against woburn
today.

Notemyet kicked off to the

Wakefield goal line and Flaherty

split two interferers to get the hall

tanier at the ten. Wakefield

couldn't go and kicked to the Win-
chestei 40 where (Jriffvn gathered

in the hall and scampered 80 yards

for a touchdown, aided by effective

blocking from Serica and Donlon.

Series converted with Atkinson

holding. .
,. r

Soon after the ensuing KU'KOH

Donlon intercepted a Wakefield

pass at his 'I-t and returned the

ball liii yards t.. the Wakefield 45.

Callahan on an end around planted

the ball on the Wakefield 15 and

CJritlin belted through to the three.

Donlon bucked over for the .second

touchdown, but this time the try

for the extra point failed.

With Winche-ter leading 13-0
in the third quarter Serica and

(iriffin advanced the ball to the

Wakefield one yard line, from
where Atkinson busted over, (irif-

fin added the extra point

Winchester lost another touch-

down in the fourth quarter when a

long Moses pass was muffed in the

end zone. Derro saved what could

have been a Wakefield touchdown
with a beautiful tackle on the final

play of the game;

OVERCOME RY MONOXIDE

After driving to Winchester

join their summer home in New
Hampshire last Sunday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hamilton of

Lagrange street became ill from

carbon monoxide gas as they

alighted from their car. It is be-

lieved that the gas came from a

defective exhaust on their car. A
neighbor, Dr. Kenneth Hiscoe, of

Lagrange street, went to their as-

sistance and called the Fire De-

partment, a piece of apparatus

with the Department's inhalator

and two tanks of oxygen beinp

sent to the Hamilton home. The
firemen notified police headquarters

and Officers Clarence Dunbury and

John Reardon were dispatched to

the Hamiltons with the police am-
bulance and resuscitator.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton were only

partially overcome and their re-

moval to the hospital was not

necessary. They were given some
oxygen as a precautionary- measure

and to assist them in recovering

more quickly from the effects of

the iras fumes.

THE VILLAGE FAIR
NOVEMBER 1«

FIRE \T FARROW STREET
HOME

A fire in one of the bedrooms
called the Fire Department to the

home of Mr. Otis W. Leary. :?0

Farrow street, shortly after "J 0 -

clock Monday morning, Box 44

was sounded at 2:11.

The firemen found a mattress

and bedding afire in the bedroom,
with curtains also ablaze and the

fire spreading to a small section

of the room baseboard and window
trim. The fire was quickly extin-

guished with little damage, ex-

cept that done by smoke and to the

mattress and bedding.

WEEK-END FIRES

Business was slacker for the

Fire Department the past week-

end. With only three calls coming
in to headquarters for tires.

Friday evening at 6:10 there

was a dump tire at the rear of 788

Main street. Sunday afternoon's

alarm from Box 7-7-"»l was for a

brush fire on a part of Horn Fond
Mountain off Cambridge street

Box 7-7-48 Sunday afternoon was

for a grass fire on Sylvester ave
nue.

BREAK \T COI NTRY CU'R

NEW PHONE BOOKS OUT

Winter is not here yet, but soon

it will rear its hoary head, and we

shall miss looking out at nature's

multicolored gardens. Next best,

however, is for you to plan not to

miss the lovely greens and plants

which will be asse milled for you to

enjoy now and later on at the plant

table of (he Village Fair. Big

ones, little ones for each and every

cornt i of your home, and an added

attraction will be an unusual dis-

play of Christmas greens of all

kinds - wreathes, swags,
_
laurel

roping, and center-pieces. You can

see them all, order what delights

you. and know that there will be

pro-Christmas delivery. Any of

you readers who have slips, plants,

containers -- just anything you

would like to donate to the success

of the lovely table, please contact

Mrs. P, E. Nason at -'7 Oneida
road. Winchester 6-2531.

Sometime between Sunday night

and .Monday afternoon the caddy
house at the Winchestei Countrj
Club was broken into and ll radio,

together with an unnamed sum of

money, was stolen.

The matter was reported to the

Police and the authorities of both

Winchestei and Arlington are in.

vestigating.

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

chamois like in use. We have it

Wilsmi the Stationer. 3 Church
st reef. Star Building.

Notiri

Phif" Of

18th, I94fi

inn the time and
II be November
nt '.-ll Cutting

o21-.lt

i4-ftt

Marguerite Chapman - Walter Rrrnnan

The Green Promise

Wed,. Nov. •>

- June Ally

Review rim

Van Johnnon

THE BRIDE

2nd Hit Hit

Dtnafc Mor«an - Dorothy Malonr

TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS

r-ominR Thiir-.. PH., Slit.. Nov. 10. 11. VI

Co-Hit

Ron Randall - June ^Vincent

LONE WOLF AND HIS LADY

noon, Nov. 12

CHII.DRKN'S MOVIE

Snt. MnrninR. Nov. 5 at 10 A M
tien* Aatry

Rim of the Canyon

Walt Dlnney'n Saladon Amiton

Adv. of WihUNlTHit kok No. 4

Sun Mon.. Tiles.. We*. Nov *. T. » 9

Kathryn t;ray«on

Joae ltnrbi

Mario I.ania

That Midnight Ki —

The March of Time
The Flint (or Better SehooU

Walt Dinney'ii

Sahnloe Amigo*

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSAt'HI SKTTS

Middlesex, ss Probate 1 Wirt.

To nil persons interested in the estate of

EMMELYN S. KIXJKRS otherwise..known

F.MMEI.YN ROOEES hue ,f Winches,

tor in said County, deeeaavd

A petition hn* been presented to "ild

Court for probate of certain'instrument

,. :„e,l by STAFFORD ROGERS c»t Win-

eheater in raid County, prnyintr thnt he

1 ppointed evecn hereof, without «lv-

inu a iiurctt on his bond

COMMONWEALTH W
MASSACHl'SBTTS

Middlesex. Prohn-e Court
To nil per.-ons intere-led In the estate of

WILLIAM H. SMITH late of Winchester

in said County, deceased

\ petition has been Presented to jnld

Court, pravinr- lhal MARY R- SMITH of

Winchester in said County, be appointed

Rdminixtrntrix ol said .stale, without biv-

Ins a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
: ;.. Court at Cambridge before

In the for.i n on th

tevllth day of November 1949. th

day of this citation.

Witness, lohn C. UgKOt. r.squi

Judge of -aid four' -his twenty-f

If
rittcn appear-

Cnmbrldge

194!

ney should fib

ance in said Conn at

ten o'clock in the foren
second day of Novemh.
day of this citation

Witness, .lohn c. I«ggnt, Esqu.

Judge of said Court, ttu- twenty-eighth day

of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler, Register

_

hofi
wentv

First

Than., Fri.. .Int.. Nov in. u. r

Dana Andrews - Marta Toren

Sword In The Desert

Deal Arnai - Mary Hatcher

Holiday In Havana

Continuous Dally from I'M

NOW ENDS SAT.

Dana Andrews
in

SWORD in th

also

Arctic Manhunt

NOW ENDS SAT.

Lloyd Nolan

in

BAD BOY
also

Gallant Bess

ALL NEXT WEEK

Loretta Young
Oleate Holm

in

COME
TO THE

also

Flaming Fury

NEXT SUN.. MON.. TUES.

Jennifer Jones

Van Renin

in

MADAME B0VARY

and

Jon Hall

in

The Mutineers

Again bigger than ever before,

this year's edition of the Boston
and Vicinity Telephone Directory
(alphabetical volume) is on the

way to Metropolitan Boston tele-

{

phone users.
Delivery of approximately 675,-

000 copies of the directory will be-

gin tomorrow morning and will

take about two weeks to complete.

The area of distribution includes 45

exchanges in and around Boston.

Exclusive of its green cover, the

new directory has lilt! pages, or

twenty tour more than the old

hook. Listings are contained on

1108 of the paces and total ap-

proximately 514,500. The listings

include revisions arranged for

prior to September 27, 1949.

1
The Classified Telephone Direct-

ory for Boston and Vicinity, which

has a yellow cover and contains

! business listings only, will be de-

i
livered subsequently to the com-

!
pletion of distribution of the al-

1 phabetical volume. According to

I present plans, delivery of the classi-

i
fied volume will dofrin on Nov-

ember :io.

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

We are happy to extend

to you this new service which

SO many people have been

asking for. Now you can

have all your upholstered

furniture expertly cleaned In-

experienced men who gua-

rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modern cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

LIZABETHANN

STUDIO
K22 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington, Mass.

INNOVNCES

the purchase of

MATERIALS & SUPPLIES

from

Miss Gertrude Davis

former owner of

Hobby & Crafts Nook
13 Thompson Street

Winchester. Mass.

A cordial invitation is

extended to visit our Studio.

n-tiirn

First
la

r <i l . i. the , iv "'• .hwaand ••i'

hnn.lrixl ami fiirty-nino
.Mm .1 Butler, R*(ri»t«r;

WINCHESTER'S OPPONENTS
SATURDAY

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

NOTICE OF HKARINfi

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Selectmen will

hold a hearing on November
7, 1949 at 7:30 p. ni. in the

(ieneral Committee Room.
Town Hall, in connection

with an application from Mr.

William R. Sutcliffe, 26 Sto-

well Road, for permission to

conduct a ROLLER SKAT-
ING RINK in the Cullen

property o n Winchester
Place and Shore Road.

By order of the Board of

.Selectmen

Mary H. French,

Executive Clerk.

o28-2t

Milton, 7; North Quincy, 0

Swampscott, 0; Danvers, U

Watertown, 34; Fitchburg, l".

Winthrop, 6; Marblehead, 13

Framingham, 12; Needham. 7

Stoneham. 0; Cambridge Latin.

3

Belmont, Brookline, 12

Wakefield, 8; Melrose. l>

Woburn, 14; Concord, IX

Meeting House
(Hand-Made Articles)

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church

Wednesday, November 9. 1949

10 A. M. — 10 P. M.

Supper Pot Roast Tickets .99c

6:30 P. ML Promptly. Om Sitting

The Board of Appeal in

accordance with section 147

of the Building Laws will

give a hearing, Tuesday, No-
vember 8, 1949 at eight (8)

o'clock in the evening, in the

office of the Building Com-
missioner. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street.

Joseph P. Collins requests

permission to maintain a

garage attached to a dwell-

ing numbered 8 Thornton

P.oad. located less than

twenty-five feet from the line

of the street.

All persons interested are

invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding.
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER. MASS.

November 2, 1949

The undersigned being the

owner of a lot of land known
as Lot seven (7> as shown on

a plan of "Robinson Park"
and located in a single resid-

ence district as established

by the Zoning By-Law, here-

by makes application for per-

mission to erect thereon a

single family dwelling and
garage, locating the same
less than twenty-live feet

from the Street Line.

Merin Norian

Town of Winchestei

Board of Appeal

November 2, 1949

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-

ing be held thereon in the

Building Commissioner-, of-

fice, number 9 Mt. Vernon
Street, on Tuesday. Novem-
ber 8, 1949 at eight (8) o'-

clock in the evening and that

public notice thereof be

given, at the expense of the

applicant, by publishing a

copy of said application, to-

gether with this order, in

the Winchester Star, that no-

tice thereof he given to the

owners of all land adjoining

the land described in the ap-

plication and all land on said

Robinson Park within one

hundred feet of said prem-

ises, by mailing to them
postage prepaid, a copy of

said application and order be

posted in a conspicuous lo-

cation upon said premises.

Bv the Board of Appeal

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING U

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

OF THIS YEAR FREE

GET A JAN. 1

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Bldcj. Tel. Winchester 6-0029

J
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. WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK m
u

\ ONE THOUSAND CLUB
\

\
How Would You Like One

• Thousand Dollars?
J

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
"

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000
J

J
12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000 .

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

J 25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

" AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

a RATE OF 3% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

; FULL FLEDGED MEMBER I

OF OUR !

m FOR SALE
Conveniently located four bedroom house. First

floor study. Oil heat. Garage. $14,2
Charming white colonial with first floor bedroom

and three bedrooms on second floor. Tiled bath and lavatory.

Playroom. <>il heat. Attached garage.

For Rent: Home, Custom built in 1946. Four bedrooms, twi

baths on second floor. I'ltra modern kitchen. Oil heat. Twc
th heated driveway.car irarai."

i RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
j 33 THOMPSON STREET
| \\ Inchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-19*1, fi-2.«16. 6-3168

WINCHESTER HOMES
New listings of desirable property

For those who need a small Home - Six rooms and bath, first

floor lavatory. Garage.

A more spacious Home - Seven rooms, two tiled" baths,
lavatory . Two Car Garage.

Also many others
Priced right for immediate sale

Call Now

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Hank Building Winchester 6-0«9s 0r 6-1163

Malcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave
Winchester

FOR SALE
j

Attractive small house in excellent condition. First floo-

J
bedroom and tiled bath Two bedrooms, bath on second. Oil heat

I Garage. $15,500

j Charming home near transportation with secluded terrace
f and garden. Four rooms on first floor, Three bedrooms, two

baths or. second. Finished third floor. Gas heat Garage. 125,000

FESSENDEN
.ATHRYN P. SIT, I.IVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-1 181—6.1346

F. C Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

14S State Street
LA 3-5730

Bo-ton. Mass.
Wl-6-0285

mal3-tf

WINCHESTER $15,500

Attractive Cape Cod home with many unusual features. Ex-
ceptionally (rood kitchen with large breakfast nook, dining room,
living room, bedroom and tile bath on first tloor. Two master
chambers and tile bath on second floor. Large secluded porch
with aluminum combination screens and windows. A. C. oi! heat,

heating cost under $lou Large lot. very well landscaped.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

Winchester 6-2560

j
'1000°° CLUB j

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY
\

- WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK •

r _

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F idelity and surety bonds of all

types, for estates, individuals or

business needs. Call Kingman P.

• ass. Long experience; Best

companies. Office Tel. HAncock
6-0830. Home-Winchestei 6-0228.

Roys were busy on the West
Side over the week-end. removing
light bulbs from the porch fixture

at one home, damaging the gate

of a wire fence at another, and
finally smashing an ornamental urn
valued at $25. The owner of the

urn caught one of the boys and he

was held for the police. His name
was taken and those of his com-
panions, secured. All denied

smashing the urn. The boys were
taken to their homes and their

parents notified of the trouble.

The condition of Mr. Harry W.
Dotten, former superintendent of

the Water Department, who re-

cently underwent a serious oper-

ation, is reported as less favorable

this morning.
List your property for sale with

P. T. Foley and Co. Good listings

wanted, we have customers.
Miss Barbara Warsky, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Warsky
of 12 Stowell road, is one of twelve
honor students to achieve the

Dean's List rating at Vermont
Junior College. Miss Warksy, a

sophomore and President of her

Dormitory, is taking the Secret-

arial Course and expects to grad-

uate this June.
Batteries for all hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5,

Lyceum Building. Winchester 6-

2105. o28-2t*

Arthur J. Donovan, seaman re-

cruit. USN, of 117 Sylvester ave-

nue 1

is undergoing recruit training
at the world's largest Naval Train-

ing Center, Great Lakes, 111.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark. Winchester 6-

0140-W. nu14-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Hussey.
Jr., of 44 West land avenue cele-

brated their 25th wedding anniver-

sary at a dinner in Natick, Satur-

day", October 29th.

Don't let the children miss the

Unitarian Bazaar November 8.

Special things for them at special

prices at the Food Table. o28-2t
Miss Ella May Emerson is spend-

ing the winter in St. Petersburg.
Florida.

Big Event - Food Table Uni-
tarian Bazaar November S. Coffee
Charlotte's - Under the Sea Salads -

Pecan Pies - Coffee Rings -and
many more unusual foods. o28-2t

Neil H. Borden. Jr., son of Prof,

and Mrs. Neil H. Borden of 150
Highland avenue, is an assistant
varsity football manager at Bates
College, Lewiston, Maine. Borden,
a member of the freshman class

at Bates, is studying for the
Bachelor of Arts degree.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

See Earl Haney for a Dale Car-
negie personality analysis at the

Meetinghouse Festival - Methodist
Church Wednesday, November 9.

While leaving the Winehestei
Theatre Wednesday afternoon Miss
Carmella Costello of Andovei
street, North Wilmington, fell in

the aisle, her l ight leg buckling un-

der her. She was taken to the
Winchestei Hospital in the Police
Ambulance by Officers John Mur-
ray and James Flaherty, and at-

tended by Dr. Phillip J. McManus.
No immediate diagnosis of her

;
trouble was available.

Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchestei is a
Sweet Almond Horn, topped with
a white frosting that's sprinkled
with crunchy nuts. Tastes every
bit as good as it sounds!

I Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Gage left

this week for Winter Park, Florida
where they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Miller are
spending the winter at Safety
Harbor, Florida.

Eye glass repairs of all kinds.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5,
1 Lvceum Building, Winchester 6-

2105. o28-2t*
Miss Jean Bunten of Wildwood

street and Miss June Preston of
Park avenue left this week by
automobile for Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia where they will spend the
. winter.

1 Classes in early American decora-
tion, Artist supplies at McGarry
and McShane's Store. 82 Alboin

.street. Wakefield. Call Wl 6-0176-

R or CRystal 9-2896.
' Prof. Harold H. Blanchard of
Calumet road, as curator of the
Gott Library at Tufts College, was
among those who participated in

spreading mortar on the corner-
i stone of the new War Memorial
, Library i dedicated last Saturday

|

as one of the big features of the an
nual Home-coming Day at Tufts.
Have you tried Seller's delicious

(lam Chowder? Available in

pints and quarts at Food Specialty-

Shop Rear :! Common street.

Many Winchester women are ac-
tively interested in the Bazaar be-

ing held Wednesday. November 16,

at the Hotel Vendome in Boston by
the Dartmouth Women's Club of
Boston in aid of its scholarship
fund.

Attractive fall collection of hats
for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf

Carl Allen Pihl of 30 M. V. Park-
way was one of 147 to matriculate
this week at Kenyon College,

Gambier, Ohio, signing the Ma-
triculation Book on November 1. At
Kenyon. unlike most colleges in-

vitation to matriculate is not ex-
tended until a student has com-
pleted a satisfactory probation
period. Matriculation is a public

ceremony in the college chapel,

dating from 1841. and is essential to

obtaining a Kenyon degree.
List your property for sale with

' P. T. Foley and Co. Good listings

wanted, we have customers.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

List your property for sale with

P. T. Foley and Co. Good listings

wanted, we have customers.

Miracloth, lint free, stainless,

chamois like in use. We have it.

Wilson the Stationer. :! Chinch
street. Star Building,

Good fellows, get together for a
pot roast supper 6:30 p. m. Meet-
inghouse F e s t i v a 1 Methodist
Church, Wednesday, November 9.

Mrs. Neil Sargent of Pierrepont
load returned home today from
the Robert Breck Brigham hospital
wheie she has been undergoing
treatment for the past six weeks.

Childrens' movies. 1 P. M. meet-
inghouse Fail - Methodist Church.
Wednesday. November 9. Balloons
and popcorn.

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

oB-tf

Mr. Charles H. Davis of Hem-
ingway street and his daughter,
Gertrude, widely known as pro-
prietor of the Hobby and Craft
Nook on Thompson street, left

Winchester last Saturday for Hills-

boro, N. H., where they will make
their future home. Miss Davis
will engage in the same business in

Hillsboro with the addition of an-
tiques to her hohhv and craft lines.

For a SPENCER SUPPORT in-

dividually designe*d to fit your
I figure needs, call Mrs. Irene D. Sit-
I tinger, Winchester 6-1676. o28-3t*

Mrs. Charles E. Greene of 1129

Highland avenue, a trustee of the
1

I

Mount Holyoke College Alumnae
!
Association, is among those invited

I
to attend the annual Founder's Day

I

observance at the college this week-
end. Cere-monies are held in honor
of Mary Lyon who founded Mount

I
Holyoke 112 years ago.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W sio-tf I

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue. Medford

MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547
Op»n Monday. Wrdnnday and Friday **rningi until 9

HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY

Letters have been sent to the
homes of Winchester High School
students inviting all parents to at-
tend Open House next Tuesday-
evening, November 8.

At the same time letters signed
by Mrs. Emily Marks of the com-
mittee, organizing a parents'

.

organization at tin. high school
were sent home urging par-
ents to a t t e n d a business
meeting and election of offi

cers of the new organization on the
same evening just be-fore the Open
House' program. Parents will as-
semble for this meeting in the au-
ditorium at quarter past seven.
The Open House program, pat-

terned after those' of other years
will allow parents to follow their
son's or daughter's Tuesday sched-
ule from home room to final bell.

Opportunity will be provided for

refreshments during study hall

periods as well as visits to the
Principal's office. Guidance office,
gymnasium, art, shop, printing,
mechanical drawing, home econo-

1

mica, speech, and other classes. Mr.
Felmet will lie in the auditorium to

discuss the band and orchestra with
parents.

Principal Grindlo is eager to I

have classes of commercial and oth-
er non-college preparatory students
well filled. Since every Tuesday-
afternoon is reserved by teachers
for parent conferences about the
individual students, the Open House
program will be used to acquaint
parents with the school buildings
use-d, the traffic situation, the
daily schedule, and the specific
classes which students attend.
Teachers will outline as well as
time permits the reasons for their
assignments and the hoped for re-

sults in terms of educated young
men and women.

ROTAR1 NOTES

Well. John McLean arrived early
so the regular meeting of the Win-
chestei Rotary Club was .ailed to
oiilei by Pres. Charlie Murphv at
12:15 Thursday. October 27. 1919.

It being an open meeting, many
topics of interest were discussed,
but most important were the re-

marks of that grand, old. charter
member, Church Hines, who ad-
monished these members who. week
in and week out. leave the meet-
ings early. It was a sincere and
well needed reminder of the lack
of thoughtfulness on the part of
thosu leaving, which Church ad-
dressed to the club, and was re-

ceived with respect and admiration
by all those present.
On the lighter side. Al Elliott,

who is rumored to be wearing John
Wallace's red shirt, gave a report
on the progress of the Girl Scout
Cabin, featuring John Wallace's
amazing abilities in all depart-
ments. However, the Chinese say-

one picture is worth a thousand
words, and Al took them at their
word, as he had Joe Coulter on
hand with some documentary film.

Joe did a masterful job. but the
Rotary Rogues will never make
Hollywood. It was a beautiful
colored film, and the opening scene
showed Charlie Murphy unloading
cement blocks, (this was more than
Phil Gallagher could standi, and
fifteen minutes later another scene
showed Charlie still working on
the same block. When Don Simonds
graced the scene, he was on the
staging at about the center of the
roof with Ralph Purrington. Next
scene Ralph had worked his way
up to the ridge pole, but Don, yes,
it's true, was still on the same
staging in exactly the same place,
which caused Sanford Moses some
concern.

It was a grand job, tho, and Joe.
we're sure hoping you'll be baek
soon with more film, but please,
next time, have one of Joe Moffett

after all. he's the only man in the
club so far to be decorated for ser-
vice beyond the call of duty and in-

juries received therefrom. Joe has
the Red Moon. In the make up de-
partment, Don Simonds went to

Boston, Larry Dalloh and Hairy
Bigelow to Wilmington. John Wal-
lace to the Garden Spot of Ameri-
ca, and Curtis Ware visited Arl-
ington.

Afterthoughts: Wondei what
Nick Fitzgerald was doing at the
head table'.' Oh, I guess he was
checking the vote on Ladies' Night.
What a day to talk about Ladies'
Night Navy Day.

PROF. HOPPER TO SPEAK IN
WINCHESTER

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Ar'nt—Strong

CompanlM

W. ALLAN WILDE
S Thompnon St. Wlnchcutfr «-I40tl

maH-tf

1 Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and

CjuiU Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mni:t-tf

WINCHESTER
Good Central Location - S Room House Perfect Condition
1st floor - living room, dining room, pine panel den, kitchen

2nd - 4 bed rooms, bath, hot water, heat oil, 1 car garajre
Priced Reduced For Quick Sale *M,900

( all For Appointment

ie

IS CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-257r.. 6-079.-.. 6-3278* 6-2167. 6-2008

BOODAKI INS EXPAND

Koko Boodakian and Sons, speci-
alizing in the salt-, cleaning anti re-

pair of oriental rugs, are finding
their recently enlarged and re-

modeled plant at 14 Lockhwan
street a great help in handling their
constantly increasing volume of
business.

Most recent additions to their
plant include a work-room. 2.

r
> X

15 ft.: a new storage room. 25 X
37 ft.: a new enlarged office, 13 X
27 ft.; and a new two-tar garage.

|

Their washing room and drying
area have also been enlarged and
new equipment of the most modern
type adtled. A new truck received
last week gives the Boodakian.s two
trucks and a station-wagon on the
road.

Koko Btiodakian, founder and
head of the firm, has associated
with him in the business his three
sons, Leo, Harry, former Winches-
ter High School football star; and
Michael. Besides their greatly en-
larged stock of oriental rugs of all

sizes, the Boodakians are agents
for Whittall Wiltons. Dealers and
interior decorators are making in-

creased use of their cleansing and
repairing service.

FOR SALE by Stacy

This Week's Choice Offering It is a home that can be un-
reservedly recommended, especially for a buyer who appree'iates

the superior comfort and livability of a well appointed older type
house, one that has been well cared for. Here is such a house, in

the best of condition throughout having been owned and occupied
for many years by people of refinement who have taken prideful
care of it. It is fully insulated and weatherst ripped, has three
nice baths, a two-room master suite and three secondary bed-
rooms, a cozy basement gameroom panelled in pine, extra toilet-

lavatory, a well lighted pleasant kitchen with electric stove, etc.

etc. Detached two car garage at rear of landscaped yard.
Location ne-ar Symmes corner hence easy walk to Mystic School,
Wetlgemere Station, bus stop, etc. Owner leaving Winchester
soon; asking $22,500. Further details on remxft. Shown only
by appointment.

Let me show you other desirable listings many of which are
of unusual interest because of business transfers necessitating
e-arly sale or on which owners have authorized reduced prices.

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491-M

Professor Bruce Hopper will

Speak on "Arming Europe Under
the Atlantic Pact" at the League
of Women Voters' annual money-
raising meeting on the evening of
November IS at Wyman School at
8:15. Professor Hopper spoke to a
Winchester audience for the League
several years ago and was warmly
received. He is Head of the De-
partment of Government at Har-
vard and has travelled widely in
Europe and the Far East. For
several years he was Russian Ob-
server for the Institute of Current
World Affairs. The committee in
charge of arrangements for the
meeting includes Mrs. Bowen
Tufts. Mrs. Myrtle Brayley. Mrs.
Mary Johnson and Mrs. Waldo
Lyon, treasurer of the league.

FINE NEW HOMES
Chardon Road, York Road, and Grove Street - The best con-

structed homes in Town. Two sold this week - 8 more left. Key
at our office. Open Sunday 2 to 5 P. M.

West Side: This older type in the best location of Tow
7 rooms. 2 baths, 2 car garage. 13,11(1(1 ft. of land $15,0iw

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AM) SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Avoid the Ru-h . . . .

By Signinp; I p NOw
For Your 1950

IUTO INSURANCE

The Winchester Teachers' Club
and the administrators of Winches-
ter's Public Schools have set up the
following calendar for Open House
program:

Monday. November 7

Mystic School
Noonan School

Tuesday, November fi

High School
Wyman School

Wednesday. November 9
Lincoln School

Parkhurst Scht>o!

Washington School

All of these programs will be
held at seven-thirty.

WalterH. Wilton - In e.

aJ£?. Insurance
WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Hank Building

Open - Saturdays (mil Noon

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

W inchester 6-0634

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Bett.-r Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Yearn of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

j i.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MA INI", NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt - Wood - Asbestos Slate - Inxelbrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed anil done by expert workman

Give that old hawip a neu- look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 24)609-] 31 Yearn Experience

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Home built to order or your prt-M-nl home-

brought up to date.

Kitchens Modernized Painting

Roofing Papering

Floors Refinished Plumbing

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
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WINCHESTER IS GOING TO MAKE IT!

PROFESSOR FRANK BARONE

PROFESSOR BARONE DIES
IN NAPLES. ITALY

WINCHESTER BLOOD
DONOR DAY

Professor Frank Barone, age 67,

a widely known Professor of Music

and resident of Winchester for

twelve years, died suddenly No-

vember 2nd in Naples. Italy.

Professor Barone had been visit-

ing for two months at his birth-

place near Rome, and was stricken

of a heart attack on the dock at

Naples while waiting to embark on

the S. S. Saturnia for the voyage ,

home.
Coming to the United States as

B child, Professor Barone returned

to Italy in 189(1 to further his study

of music, graduating from the

Royal Conservatory of Music in
,

Naples six years later. He re-

turned to the States soon after-

wards, married Mary Ann Terni-

Vecchia of Boston in 1007 and be-

came active in the musical circles

of New England.
In 1908 he was associated with

the Boston Opera Club as the con-

ductor of its orchestra. In 1910,

while still under thirty, he or-

ganized an orchestral band ol sixty

musicians which for many years

enjoyed the reputation of being one

of the best hands of New England.

He became associated with the

Chautauqua circuit and traveled

throughout the United States from

19H to 1918.

His devotion to his musical art

took him to all sections of the

country conducting operatic or-

chestras in grand opera in Cleve-

land, Chicago, St. Louis, Philadel-

phia, Indianapolis, St. Paul and

manv other large cities in the Mid-

dle and Far West.

He maintained vocal studios in

the Vose Building on Boylston

street, Boston and the Conrad

.

Building, Providence, R. I., and

during his years of musical work

was director and teacher for nu-

merous groups among which were

the Palestrina Choral Society of

providence, R. I., the Knights of
j

Phythian Band of Boston, (prob-

ably one of the largest Negro or-

ganizations of its kind in the U. S.J,

conductor of the Boston Boy s

,

Symphony Orchestra, one of the

conductors of the Cosmopolitan

and Columbia Opera Company,

musical director of the National

State Opera Association, conduc-

tor for many years of the Boston

letter Carrier's Band and of the

Boston Traffic Police Band and was

director of the Massachusetts State

Guard Band. 1st Motor Squadron,

1st Corps Cadets, an organization

formed prior to July 4, 1728 and

chartered October 16, 1741.

A composer "and arranger of

classical and popular songs, Frank

Barone's name was known several

decades past for "Welcome Home
dedicated to returning veterans of

World War I, "Isabella of Madrid ',

"Reading the Stars", "Chautauqua

March", "My Desert Love Moon",

"American Violet Polka", "He's the

Man Who Brings the Mail , dedi-

cated to the U. S. Mail Carrier, an

"Ave Maria" arrangement, "Sere-

nata a Mare", and "Pastorale for

Pianoforte".

In recent years he taught music

in the schools of Wini.irop. C nel-

sea, Melrose, Marblehead and was

teacher and director of our local

St Mary's Church Band, remem-

bered bv many who have since be-

come part of the Winchester High

School Band.
Besides his wife, Professor Ba-

rone leaves four daughters. Isabel

C. of Winchester, Mrs. Roy C.

Fapalia of Watertown, Clorinda of

New York City, and Eve of the

American Embassy in London,

England; one son. Dr. William D.

Barone of Winchester and three

grandchildren.
Funeral and burial services were

held at his birthplace, Colli al Vol-
tumo, near Rome and were at-

tended by his widow who rlew from
London. England where she had
been visiting her daughter.

A pro-burial high mass will be
' St. Mary's Church at 10

Every Doctor, from the man
who travels the lonely back roads
of remote rural areas to the highly
trained specialist in great medical
centers, has one concern: how to

save human lives and improve the
people's health. To do this Doc-
tors must have the tools. One of
these tools is Human Blood.

Millions live today on borrowed
blood, blood given by generous
neighbors and fellow citizens. And
until medical science finds an ade-

WE NEED $5.700

IF you can give more

or

Put your Porch Light on when you hear

Sunday night at 5 o'clock

to receive your welcome

in 5 and 7 P. M

COMING EVENTS

SA VII.I.K R. DAVIS

MORNINGS OF DIVERSION

MRS. MARGARET H. LUONGO

Gas Poisoning Victim Succumbed
At Hospital

Mrs. Margaret H. I.uongo. wife

of Ralph Luongo of 71 Swanton
street, who with her husband was
found overcome by fumes from an

oil stove in their apartment Mon-

INJl RED CHILDREN
IMPROVED

TO DISCI SS ARMING
EUROPE

... .- i • j Oil siove in liiwii ^ipruusm ».»v«-
until nu-du-al science finds at

i
ade- L, afternoon, died Tuesday night,

quale substitute for human blood
| November 8, in the Winchester

the generosity of the people of . „ ()
- ta) to which she was taken

Winchester must again he called
; f

«

receiving emergenc y treat-
upon to keep the Blood Bank furn-

ment at her nome froni Dr . Charles
tioning efficiently and effectively. Room,v iind nK.m |,ers of the PoliceRooney and members of the Police

and Fire Departments.
She was placed in an oxygen tent

at the hospital and her condition

was reported as critical. Through
the day Tuesday her condition im-

proved and hopes wen- held oul for

her ultimate recovery, though she

was still critically ill. Her passing

Tuesday nighl saddened her many

Mrs. John Chipman, friends' and the entire community,
the attention ot which bad been

foeussed upon her fight for re-

covery from the time of the tiagic

accident.

Mrs. Luongo was born in Win-

chester 44 years ago, the daughter
of Patrick F.. and Margaret

(Flaherty! Sweeney. She at-

tended the Winchester schools and

.» , . . | as a girl lived on Middlesex street,

hoice. If any group ' She had been employed at the \\ in-

learn more' of the Chester Laundry and at Raytheon.

Precinct chairmen have heen ap-
pointed this year, who in turn are
appointing solicitors to make per-

sonal recruitments. These chair-

men are:

Precinct ! Mis. Albert Thomp-
son, 15 Garfield avenue.

Precinct 'J - Mrs. Carl Zimmer-
man, •'> Cliff street.

Precinct
l.orona road

Precinct 4 - Mrs. George Farrar,
1". West land avenue.

Precinct 5 - Mrs. Kern Folkers.

7!' Yale street.

Precinct »'. - Mrs. Clarence Don-
aghey, 14 Glcnwood avenue.

When donors contribute they

may give credit to any organiza-

tion of theii

would like twuuiu tine <>• n-«»i ii iuww 1, — . ,.• i ?_ ,

program, or ask questions, a speak- J or a time after her marriage to

er will gladlv come if you notify Mr. Luongo. a Winchester boy,

the local Chapter of the Red Cross, she lived in Medford. but had re-

Dramatic incidents of saving turned to Winchester with her

life and health with blood are con- ! husband and bad been living at .1

stantlv happening to people of Win- Swanton street. She was a meni-

chester, both here in our own hos- her of Winchester Court, < atnoiic

pital and in those around greater Daughters of America.

Boston. The individual stories of
1 Resides her husband. Mrs.

these people are dramatic, excit- Luongo leaves two sisters, .mis.

ing, rewarding: vet these patients William Dailey of Winchester And

are individuals whose distress may Mrs. William Donovan of Milton,

not ethicallv be exploited. How The funeral was held this rn-

then can we picture this great
|
day morning from the Lane r uner-

dav-bv-dav human need to those al Home at 10:30. with solemn re-

who are in a position to aid them? I
quiem high mass celebrated at St.

Will vou continue to help us in- Mary's Church at 11:15. Intel ment

terpret this very real need of blood «— " f
'

1 emcterv.

by cooperating when called, or by
calling and making your own ap-

P
°Th™ Mobile Unit will be at the' William S. Richardson, a long

First Congregational Church on . time and well known resident of

Fridav. December 2nd from one to Winchester, died Wednesday, .No-

was "in Calvary Cemetery.

WILLIAM S~ RICHARDSON

Lois Gibbs. 5 year old daughter;
of Mr. and Mrs. David E. Gibbs of

2 Hillside avenue, and John Gal-

livan, 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Paul Gallivan of 6 Alden Lane, the

two children most seriously injured

in the falling of the temporary
ramp at the entrance to the as-

sembly hall of the Mystic School

-last week, are strewing improve-
ment, though still confined to the

Winchester Hospital. Lois has a

broken right ankle, but no furth-

er in.i in ies.

i
John, the most seriously hurt of

any of those involved in the acci-

dent, sustained a broken light leg
and a compound fracture of the

left leg. Both bleaks were of the

lower leg above the ankle and the
left was 50 bad that it was at first

hough) amputation would be neces-

sary. An emergency operation was
performed by Dr. Alexander T.

Aitken, opening the foot to relieve

pressure and promote circulation.

Since then John's condition has
improved and become much more
encouraging with danger of am-
putation practically over.

Another operation will be per-

formed this Saturday on the foot

after which some skin grafting will

probably be necessary.

At the Gibbs and Gallivan homes
on Wednesday the Star was told

that no date had heen set for the

return of the children from the

hospital. Mrs. Gallivan stated that

the doctors have informed them
that John faces a long road to re-

covery.
Richard Nichols. 4. of 14 Jef-

ferson road, and Ann Grant, 5, of

10 Leslie road, who were also in-

jured in the accident with the

kindergarten teacher. Miss Frances

]
A. Dogherty of 239 Bainbridge

i
street, Maiden, were not seriously

hurt, and Miss Dogherty's injuries

were not serious. All were dis-

charged from the hospital after

treatment.
The School Committee com-

menced an immediate investigation
1 of the accident and a statement
from the committee appears else-

\
where in this issue.

seven"o'clock. Please make appoint-

ments early.
Will one of your Christmas gifts

be that of life or health? Phone
Wl »'.-1287-M or WI 6-2300 for ap-

pointments.

A REQUEST TO PARENTS
CONCERNING THE IRVING

JOHNSON LECTURE

vember 9, at his home, 22 Chester

street, after a short illness.

Mr. Richardson was the son of

Solomon, and Hannah E. (Rags-

dale) Richardson. He was born

January 4, 1867, in Danville, Va.,

and as a young man was a steward

on boats on the Hudson River. He
came to Winchester from upper

New York State more than 50

years ago and for many years

served as coachman for Dr. John

We want to thank you for your W. Suter when he was rector of

loyal support of the Scholarship
,
the Church of the Epiphany.

Foundation benefit color film lec- After Dr. Suter had been absent

ture bv Commander Irving John- from town some years and re-

,
son on November 22nd. The de- turned to preach in his old pulpit

mand for tickets is far greater at the Epiphany, Mr. Richardson
:

than the seating capacity of the was the first person he greeted

High School Auditorium will allow, after the service. As horses and

Therefore, a special afternoon per-
|
carriages were replaced by auto-

Iformance will be given at 3:45 in mobiles Mr. Richardson served as

i the auditorium on November 22nd. ' house man in many W mchester

at .75c including tax.
'< homes, until his retirement. He

We appeal to vou. wherever was one of the founders of the

possible, to exchange any $1.2" New Hope Baptist Church and was

tickets which vou have purchased a deacon there for many years,

for vour children to .75c afternoon : Mr. Richardson was a widower,

tickets Parents desiring to ac- 1 his wife, Mrs. Celia B. Richardson,

company their children in the after- having died in 1033. He was the

noon m'av exchange their tickets ' last of his immediate family,

also Refunds will be made -it : Funeral services will be held on

Filene s on Tuesday. Wednesday i
Saturday afternoon, November 12.

and Thursday. November 15th, at 2 o'clock at the New Hope Bap-

16th and 17th from 9:30 a. m. to
1

tist Church, with a former pastor,

HEARING ON SKATING RINK
PETITION HELD

Bruce Hopper. Harvard's eminent
specialist in the field of Govern-
ment, will speak at the Wyman
School auditorium on the evening
of November 18th at 8:15 on
"Arming Europe Under the Pact."
A long and distinguished career as
political observer, historian, au-
thor, and as a member of our Air
Force through two world wars
makes him a particulary keen
analyst of our piesent problem in

Europe.
Now head of the department of

Government at Harvard, Mr. Hop-
per was educated at the University
of Montana, at Harvard, Oxford
ami the Sorbonnc. During the first

World War he served fii-t with
the French and then the L'. S. A i

Force as Flight Leadei and Cap-
tain. In li'li' he was attached to

the American Legation in Stock
holm. During the year- 192(5-29,

Mi. Hopper was an observer for
the Institute of Current World Af-
fairs in Russia. He returned to the
I'. S. S. It. again during the sum-
mers of 1930-38,
Soon after the entrance of the

I'. S. into World War II Mr. Hop-
per was again attached to the lega-
tion in Stockholm as a political ob-
server. He was later called to the
Ail Force as Special Consultant
to Gen. SpaatZ, with whom he is

currently working on a book on
"Air Power."

Mr. Hopper is the Author of a
number of books and articles on
Russia and the Far Fast. He is a
contributor to Foreign Affairs Ma-
gazine and the Political Science
Review. Those who have attended
the School of International Rela-
tions at Radcliffe have had the
pleasure of hearing him on several
occasions.
The League of Women Voters is

particularly gratified to present
this distinguished speaker at its

annual evening meeting. Tickets
for the lecture at $1.20 may be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Waldo Lyon
at WI 6-2246 or by contacting any
member of the League. Arrange-
ments for the evening are being

! made by Mrs. George Brayley, Mrs.
Philip Johnson and Mrs. Bowen
Tufts.

Seville R. Davis. American News
Editor of the Christian Science
Monitor, will speak on "How Goes
the Battle for Peace?" at the third
of the Winchester Mornings of
Diversion at the Music Hall on Fri-

day. November 18. As a corre-

spondent in Europe for the Monitor.
Mr. Davis covered many of the
major international conferences
and is a specialist in U. S. - Rus-
sian relationships. An informal
coffee hour starting at 10 o'clock

will precede the lecture which will

begin at 10:30, The "Mornings" are
sponsored by the Winchester Wel-
lesley Club in order to raise money
for the Wellesley College 75th An-
niversary Fund.

The Board of Selectmen held a
hearing at the Town Hall Monday
evening on the petition of Mr. Wil-

liam R. Sutcliffe of Stowell road

for a permit to conduct a roller

skating rink in the old Kelley and
Hawes stable, now owned by Coun-

ty Commissioner James A. Cullen,

on Shore road.

James F. Dwinell. Jr.. chairman
of the Board of Selectmen, presided

at the hearing, at which Commis-
sioner Cullen and Mr. and Mrs.
Sutcliffe appeared for the petition-

ers. Mr. Thomas McCormack of

Winchester place asked to be rec-

orded in favor of granting the peti-

tion. No opposition was expressed.

POLICEMAN'S BALL
NOVEMBER 16

FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

On Sunday, November 20, at

|

three-thirty, Hendrik J. De Lange,
C. S. B., will lecture on Christian

j
Science in the High School Audi-

!
torium. His subject will be Chris-
tian Science: The Science of Life
Abundant.

Dr. De Lange will explain how
i

prayer as taught in Christian
Science can heal. He will also dis-

' cuss some of the reasons why
1 Christian Science brings happiness.
,
health, and freedom from fear and

j

discouragement, pointing out how
1 this Christ Science solves all man-
ner of human problems.

This free lecture is being given
under the auspices of First Church
of Christ Scientist of Winchester,
and all are cordially invited.

4:30 p. m. and during the evening

on Friday. November 18 from 7:00

to 9:00 p. m.
Those who have not purchased

tickets and would like tickets for

the afternoon performance, may do

so at Filene's on the days specified

above.
Ways & Means Committee

Rev. Clifford Miller of Boston, of-

ficiating. Interment will be in

Wildwood Cemetery.

Mr. L. Donald Cole of Washing-
ton street was given a bachelor din-

ner at the Town Line in Woburn
on Friday. November 4, in honor
of his approaching marriage to

The annual Concert and Ball of

the Winchester Police Relief Asso-

ciation will be held at the Town
Hall next Wednesday evening, No-
vember 16, commencing at 8 o'-

clock. A large number of tickets

have been sold for this popular

affair and the usual warning to

arrive at the hall early if you want

a desirable seat, or any seat, seems

again in order. Children under 16

will not be admitted unless accom-

panied by an adult.

An excellent entertainment pro-

gram comprising several vaude-

ville acts, will precede general

For 1949

Town Clerk's Office

Price $1.00

FOREIGN STUDENTS
FOR THANKSGIVING

You will give a great deal of

pleasure to these young students

when you invite them to your
homes. It gives them a glimpse of

our American Home Life.

I!" you wish to invite one or more
to youl home for Thanksgiving
contact any of the following

women:
Mrs. Edmund C. Filler - First

Congregational Church.
Mis. John B. Robinson - Second

( ongrcgsstii mil Church.
Miss Hulda Fkdahl First Bap-

tist Church.
Mis. Milton ii. Galucia - ( raw-

ford Memorial Methodisht Church.
Mrs. II M. Rainie - Episcopal

Church.
Mrs. Louis L. Wadsworth, Jr., -

Unitarian Church.
Mrs. William H. Notemyer -

Grand Regent, Catholic Daughters
of America.

Mrs. Charles X. Bacon - Eastern
Star.

Mrs. Joseph T. M( Kee Amer-
ican Legion.

Mrs. K. R. Toye • International
Affairs Group.

Mrs. Langley Keyes - En Ka.
Miss Adelaide Homer - Smith

College Club.
Mrs. Walter W. Winship is chair-

man of Local International Student
Association.

DOLAN NEW POLICE
SERGEANT

N... ; i. V. > . saW r m. - Fortnight %

.;».. •! Ni«ht. Masonic Hull Speaker - M'
Sharle* Furrestei Th. Answer Man'
Subject : "Radio's Influence In American
Home*""
Nov. 11. Monday. 6:48 p. m, - Unitarian

Mens Club Meet.ng Chicken -uppci ,flp.

Unitarian Church.
Nov. 16, Tuesday. K:00 P. ill. - Regular

neeting of Winchester Lodge •( Elks
byceum Building.
Nov. 15. Tuesday. 10:00 a. ni. - Public

Library. Alice Dixon Bund's Book Talki..

Nov 15. Tuesday. 7:80 p m. to 11:00
9. in. • Itiolmintuii in the High Sehi«.l

gymnasium for Winchester adults.

.So,. 15. Tuesduy. IO:Utl a. m. • Pr.-ssu
,n Opportunity Shop at the Village Fan
first Congregational Church.

Not 16. Wednesday, i! p. m. - at Art
Room, Public Library The Wlnchestei
Home ami Harden Club. Speaker: Mm. Guy
Montrose Whipple of Clifton i Marble-
nea.li on "Helpful Hints for Making
Thanksgiving and Christmas Decorations."
Nov. !ti. Wednesday - Village Fair at lh«

Firal Congregutionul Chinch.
Nov. |7, Thursday. 7:80 p. m. to 11:00

p. ni. - Badminton in the (Ugh School
itymnasium for Winchester adults.

Nov. IT. Thursday, 10:00 a. m. - Klorep.-c

Criltenton Sewing Meeting «• the home of
Mn. P. W. Allison. :•; Yale St Bring box
lunch - eoffe* and dessert furnished bv
hostess.

Nov. is. Friday. 8:15 p. m. - Wyman
Behold Auditorium Bruce Hopper will speak
on "Arming Fvuope Under the Pact." Uudei
auspice* of League of Women Voters
Tickets at 11.20 including tax may he ob-

tained at door •• call Mrs Waldo Lyon
Wl 6-2246.
Nov. Is. Friday, 8:00 p. m. Regulai

milting of Winchester Royal Arch Chap-
ter. Masonic Apartments.

Nov, 18, Friday. 10:00 a. m. - Third of

Winchester Wellesley Club's Mornings of

Diversion at the Music Hall. Saville It.

Davis, of the Christian Science Monitor,
on "How (iocs the Battle for Peace?"
Coffee 10:00 a. m., lecture 10:30. For
single guest ticket* call Mrs. Leverette Wl
li-2961.

Nov. 10. Saturday. 12:00-10:00 p. m. •

Marycllff Academy. Winchester Bazaar.
Nov. 20. Sunday. 8:80 p. m. - Winchester

High School Auditorium. A free lecture

emitted ••Christian Science: The Science
of Life Abundant."

Nov. 21. Monday, 1:30 p. m. - Dessert -

Committee of Safety Chapter D. A. R. at

home of Mrs. William Goodhue. 13 Mer-
rick street Ways and Mean- Project - Mm.
Charles Vnnner. Chairman.

Nov. 21, Monday. 11:00 a. m. - College
Club Art Group, Addison Gallery, Andovei.
Mass.

Nov. 22. Tuesday, 8:45 and 8:16 p. m. -

Cmdr. Irving Johnson presents color film

lecture "Yankee's Wander-World" at Win-
chester High school auditorium. Tickets for

afternoon. T.'.c inel. lax. for evening. 11.20

Inel. tax. See article in Star.

Nov 2B. Tuesduy - loiild of the Infam
Saviour Bazaar. Lyceum Building.

Dec. :i. Snturda> - Marionette Show, 'lan-

cl and Ciet. l. High School 2:10 p, m.. upon-
sored by Tuesday Group - donation ixty

cents - For tickets call Mis. Henry Fitts.

Wl fi-Ortiri-It. Mm, Alan Smith. Wl 6-

.".M3-.I. or Mr-. II. dlis Dyer. Wl B-22J3-W
Dec 5. Monday, 2:00 p, m. - Fortnightly

Literature Croup al the Winchester Li-

brary. Subject : Nathaniel Hawthorne. "Ac-
complished Artist in Fiction."

Dec II. Sunday. 4 :'i0 p. m. - Christmas
Vesper Service. Christmas Oratory by
St-Sacna Unitarian Church, by the Choir
::nd Mary Witham's Singers.

CORRECTION

Hr. * h u ll- II. Davis of KS Hem
inirway strewt. and his daughter.
M Gfrtl'iidt; L. Davis, who was
proprietor of the Hobby anil Craft

Ni •'•'< "ii Thompson street, arc not

Icnvinir Winchester, as reported in

las* week's Star. They are con-

tinuing i" make their home at their

Hemingway street address where
Miss Davis will carry on her busi-

ness -if hand-made jewelry, jewelry

repair, crafts and cane seating.

Miss Davis has closed her shop

on Thompson street to have more
time to devote to her growing busi-

ness, the Chimney Corner Gift and

finest House, in Lower Village,

Hillsboro. N. H„ were she and her

father make their summer home
Her manv friends and patrons of

the Hobby and Craft Nook will be

pleased to learn that she is to con-

tinue to live in Winchester and

carry on her business interests

here.

Patrolman John J, Dolun has >

been appointed sergeant in the po-
|

lice department to fill the vacancy
|

occasioned by the promotion of
Sergeant Joseph J. Derro to the

rank of lieutenant. The Board of
Selectmen made the appointment
Monday evening to take effect No-
vember 12.

The new sergeant returns from
his vacation this week-end. A
native of Winchester and former
Winchester High School athlete, he
worked for Stone & Webster in

Boston before his appointment to

the police force May 11, 1931. A
popular officer, he has done much
desk duty at headquarters and is

well known. During World War
II he served in the United States
Army Tank Corps.

Sgt. Dolan was one of the top
three in the recent examination for
lieutenant and ranked fourth on
the list at the time of the exam-
ination for chief. He is married
and makes his home at 341 Wash-
ington street.

Publie Hearing

The Committee on Ex-

piration of Terms of Office

will hold a public hearing

Monday, November 21. 1049,

at X p. m. in Room X at the

Town Hall, to hear any ex-

pressions, suggestions or

criticisms of the holding of

the March Town Meeting

before, or after the Town
Stations.

James M. Joslin

Roland H. Parker

Philip Woodward

Many elderly and infirm persons, as well as '.hose with small
children and limited incomes need help at Thanksgiving and
Christmas if these holidays are not to be a mockery instead of
days of good cheer in accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are
earnestly solicited.

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief
Committee.

George J. Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue, Winchester 6*2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-04JS0

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095
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LET US PAY YOUR

JOIN OUR TAX CLUB

NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR
MAKES IT

PAYMENTS
EASY.

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

26 MT VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY BAM

WINCHESTE R,MASS
W»1 OPEN SATURDAYS

BUILDING PERMITS

The following Building permits
were granted for week ending
Wednesday November 9 :

Reshingle:
2 Hillside avenue
15 Lakeview road

Alterations:
74 Hillcrest Parkway

Mew Dwellings:
2 family at 1

">
- 1 7 Dunham

street

2 family at '.'-11 Dunham

1 family at 20 Standish

line

BREAK ON MAR< HAN'T
ROM)

The home of William M. Selberg,

h Marchant road, was broken into

Tuesday forenoon and a Quantity

of jewelry, said to he valu-

able, taken. Access was (rained by

breaking a window near the knot)

of a side door. Sirt. Thomas P.

Cassidy has been assigned to in-

vestigate the break.

WASHINGTON-NOON \N SEWS! MYSTIC SCHOOL

The N'oonan school fourth, fifth,

and sixth grades were entertained

Monday by Miss Helen E. Goodwin
playing and explaining the violin

and viola, accompanied by Miss
I.eonore Rich on the cello. Ac-
tually hearing and seeing the in-

struments gave the students a bet-

ter idea of tone quality.
On Tuesday. November 15, the

fifth grade mothers of the Wash-
ington School are invited t" a tea

to t.e held at the home of Mrs.

ARTHUR LEONARD PARKER

Arthur Leonard Parker of 7

Wedgeniere avenue, prominently
identified with the New England
fishing industry lor nearly sixty-

years, died suddenly Monday after-

noon, November 7, following a

hea.t attack. He collapsed while
having his automobile serviced at

the Jenney Station on upper Main
street and was pronounced dead by
Dr. William F. Hickey. Jr.. shortly
aftei two o'clock. He had !>een

troubled with a heart ailment for

some time.

Mr. Parker was the son of John
|

K.. and Mercy (Aldenl Parker. He
was born January 24, 1X74, in Dux-
bury, received his early education
in the Duxbury schools and was
graduated from Partridge Academy
in Duxbury.

In 1S!>2 he became associated
with Arnold Ind Windsor, a leading
T-Wharf firm of those days, en-

gaged in building and operating
fishing vessels. The firm moved to

the Fish Pier in 1914 and in 1933
combined with P. H. Prior Co., the

combined firms continuing under
the Prior name. Mr. Parker he-

came president of the company,
continuing in that capacity until

his death.
He was also a director the New

England Fisheries Company, the
Boston Fish Market Company, the

Commonwealth Ice and Cold Stor-

age Company, the Massachusetts
Charitable Association and Fed-
erated Fishing Boats of New Kng-
land and .New York. Inc.

Past president of the Massa-
chusetts Fisheries Association, _ he
was also treasurer of tin- Maritime
Corporation and of the Somerset
Savings Hank. He was a Scottish

Rite Mason, a member "f Soley
Lodge of Somcrville, Royal Arch
Chapter and Aleppo Temple of the

Mystic Shi inc. He was also a

member of the Congregational
Chinch ami of the Winchestei
Country Club. He had made Kis

hi.me in Winchester since 1930,

c>>minir here from Somerville.

On November 29, 1903, Mr.
Parker married Gertrude F. Mc-

Naught of Duxbury, who survives

him. with two daughters, Mis.

ADDISON F. HOLMES

Holmes, as-
applied me-

Prof. Addison F.
sociate professor of
chanics at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, died Saturday, No-
vember 5. at his home. It! Wildwood
street, aftei a short illness.

Prof. Holmes was the son of Ad-
dis.,h B.. and Mary (Russell)
Holmes, He was horn September
16, 1B82, in Newton Upper Falls,

and graduated from Mechanics
Arts High School in 191)0. receiving
his degree from MIT in 1904. He
returned to the Institute as an in-

structor immediately after his

graduation and had been an as-
sociate professor since 1925.
He was appointed a major in the

Army Ordnance Corps in 1934 and
assigned to duty at Technology.
He was a mcmbei of the American
Society of Testing Materials,
American Association of University
Professors, Scabbard and Blade
and the Army Ordnance Associa-
tion.

Prof. Holmes had lived in Win-
chester for 26 years. He was twice
married, his first wife, draco Al-
len, having died in February of

1941. On December 19, 1942, he
married Stella Cunn of Stellarton,

N. S», who is his only survivor.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday afternoon at the Kelley
and Haw.'- Chapel with Rev. John
Snook, Jr., ministei of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church,
officiating. Interment was in For-
est Hill- Cemetery,

MRS. M VRI \ D. TARQl'lNEE

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — 6E— EMERSON— MOTOROLA

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-29*0

Anticipating the coming oi

Thanksgiving, the children of the

second grade of the Mystic School
will present a play ,•ailed •Thanks-

daughters, Mis.
*™ n!..!" }t. "3"!,, . . Isabel!* ItOgde Of Winchester and
introduced by a dance called

Jim ( 'row."
The play will he presented to

mothers and pupils on Thursday
morning, November 10, at 11:00
A. M. in the auditorium.

All the children will participate.
Announcer Linda Maroney, In-

Salvatore Kantella, Highland ave- traduction and dance hy: Judy

CONTAGIOUS DISKASKS

The following list of Contagious

Diseases was reported for week
.tiding Wednesday, November 9:

Dog Bite- 2

William B. MacDonald. Agent.

Mr. and Mrs. C Russell Mnnn of

Fenwick road were registered last

week at the Hotel Cleveland in

Cleveland. Ohio, where Mr. Mann
attended a three day convention of

The Silk Screen Process Printing

Association. They also spent two
•lays with Mr. and Mrs. Philip T.

Redfera of Ravenna. Ohio, for-

merly well known residents of

Winchestei.

line.

The parents of the third and
fourth grades of the Noonan School

are invited to meet in the N'oonan
school auditorium at 10 A. M.. No-
vember 16. with Miss Marion
Phipps, reading consultant for a

talk on reading in the schools. Miss

Phipps, will illustrate the talk with
slides showing- children in group
reading practices. The following

morning. Thursday, November IT,

she will meet the Washington third

and fourth grade parents in the

Washington auditorium at ten.

On Thursday, Novembei IT. the

parents and teacher of the Noonan
school kindergarten will meet foi

a tea at the home of Mrs. Guy W.
Wilherger, 998 Main street, at

3:30 in the afternoon.

The combined fifth and sixth

grades of the N'oonan school pre-

ented a Red Cross assembly Thurs-

day, conducted hy the Red Cross
officers, in observation of Armis-
tice Day. The two fifth grades

sang appropriate songs, while the

sixth read pupil-written stories

explaining the meaning of Armis-

tice Day.

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

Davis. Virginia Blake, David Ken-
nedy. Janet Kearns, Mariana Ross.

George Tisdalc, Stephen Murphy.
Nan Shorey. Shaun Scanlon, Rob-
ert Williams, Sandra Wolsey,
Martha Bond, John Reinking,
Charles Corey, and Joan Caldwell.

I.iftt of Characters:
Peter Bryant
Daniel Dennett
Suzanne Fisher
Clark Chandler
i 'ornelia Frazier
Nancy Morrison
Martha Dyei
lames Towle

J»mp,
Sjrs M :l i j. ,i i*. Freeman of Somer-
ville; two grandchildren. Phyllis

Rogdc and Barbara Freeman: and
three sisters, Mrs. Mary F. Greene,
Mrs. Mercy Sotile, both of Dux-
hury; and Mis. Alice Badger of

Quincy.
Funeral services were held at 1

o'clock at the late residence Wed-
nesday afternoon with Dr. Howard
.1. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, officiating.

Burial was in Mayflower Ceme-
tery, Duxbury.

Mrs, Maria D. Turquinoe, wife of

Nicola Tarquinoc of 33 Irving
street, died Friday, November 1.

at hei home, after a lone illness.

Born in Italy <".T years ago Mrs.
Tarquinee was the daughter of
Valentine, and Frances (Qualan-
tino) Sigismondi. She had lived in

Winchester for nearly 40 years.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Tar-
quinee leaves two daughters, Anna
V.. and Antoinette F. Tarquinee,
both of Winchester; a son. Valen-

tine, of Millbrae, Cal., two grand-
children and a sister, living in

Italy.

The funeral was held from the

late residence Monday morning
with solemn requiem high mass
celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
Rev. Thomas F. Sennott read the

committal prayers at the interment
which was in Calvary Cemetery.

Winchester

MIKE PF.NTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WF CLEAN

Windows, walls, floor*. »cnetian blinds. rut**, cellars, .ind at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, fiardens. lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

Fl.FCTRK WATER PI MP AT YOCR SERVICE

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roids. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL. CRCSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

Turkey
Owl
Hen
Dog
Cal
( 'ow

Donkey
Goose
Duck
Sheep

Mrs. Fil

the children ii

dance and play.

s< liooi. COMMITTEE NOTES

Mi. Fred Felmet, Supervisoi of

Music, and Mi. Frank I). Weafer,
Director of Audio-Visual Aids at-

tended the School Committee meet-

ing last Monday evening to re-

port on progress in their work.

Members of the Park Board met

VILLAGE FAIR NOVEMBER Ifi

Ronnie MacLellan J»i«tty «i"> the School Commit-

David Grant
Hartwell is helping
n presenting their

A I'DIO-VISl AL FAIR
NOVEMBER 30

M0FFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 WMhta«twi gtrwt. Wlneb-Uf

Tel. Winchester 0-1730
matS-tf

Tuesday, Novemlier 8th, was

Parents' Night at Wyman, and

a large numbei of parents visited ^
the classrooms to meet the teachers

1

ami view the various exhi'.its pre-

pared hy the students in connec-

tion with theii current unit of

study. By familiarizing themselves

with the results of their children's

work, it is hoped that the par-

ents will l>e better aide to under-

stand what the voung students are

tee to discuss plans for mainten
am e of Manchester Field. A joint

meeting with the finance Com-
mittee will he held Monday. No-

vember I I.

The Committee adopted a change

in the school calendar affecting

I he Christmas vacation. Schools

will close on Friday. December '.!:<.

Dr. Carleton W. Eriekson, Di- and will reopen on Tuesday, Jariu-

rector of the Audio-Visual aids aiv 3, 1950.

Center at University of Connect!- Mr. Thomas F. M. Sweeney. Con-

cut, will he the principal speaker suiting engineer, has been engaged

at the Winchestei Audio visual l.y the School Committee to investi-

Fair to he held Wednesday after- gate and report on the recent ac-

noon, November 30. His topic will ,-ident at the Mystic School,

he "1'sing Audio-Visual Materials

Effectively."
Mi. Frank D. Weafer, Director of

Audio-Visual Aids for the Win-
ter public s.hools. has in-

dicated that the public is invited to

visit the exhibition of equipment,
attend tin' demonstrations of how
ih iiiipment is utilized in the

classroom, and hear Di. Frickson.
All public school teachers, princi-

pals, ami supervisoi s will attend
the Fail.

We have two more treats in

stole for you when you come to

the First Congregational Church
»n November 1(5. First the food

table will lie wonderful to behold!
Homemade pies, nut bread, rookies

and mile-high cakes! When you
have satisfied the needs of the

home, then wander over to the

candy - and what have we here.

Hard candies for holiday parties,

candy caries, homemade caramels,
fudge, and joy for the children -

those sought after barley pops in

varied sizes and shapes.

AT BERLOW'S

TOMORROW IS

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

SCHOOL DRIVERS READY FOR
TEST

SATURDAY
• LET US SERVE YOU A FRII CUP OF
DELICIOUS COFFEE MADE IN THE
NEW SUNBEAM COFFE EM ASTER.

• Factory representative will be in

our store all day to demonstrate the
sensational new Sunbeam products
for you. Come in and let us show
you how wonderful these new labor-
saving devices are.

aomg.
Rundle day. November 4th. was

a groat success at Wyman. 12 hags

heing filled with clothing for

needy children. These hags were
sent to the Save The Children Fed-

eration last Tuesday, as the work
of thi' Junior Red Cross.

Several films were shown to the

pupils this week: Romance of

Louisiana interested the 5th grade

whi.h is currently studying the

Spanish explorers, and the young-

ei grades were thrilled by film

strips on nature.

Get your school supplies at Wil-

son the Stationer. Star office

Bldg.. Church street.

SAVE TIME -SAVE TRAVEL

We fill eye glass prescriptions

accurately and promptly with pro-

ducts of the Shuron Optical Com-
pany and the American Optica!

Company.
Watei held I >pticians

Room •"> Lyceum Building
Winchester 6-2105

nii-at*

Shortly after school is dismissed,

on Wednesday. November 23, mem-
bers of the Driver Education class

will take their load tests with an

Inspector from the Registry of

Motoi Vehicles.

Mi. William Brnnley, instructor

of the class, reports that all can-

didates have passed the written ex-
j

Mixes, mashes, whips,

beats, stirs, blends,

juices, etc. Saves time

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

_ . maia-tf

pore: ranginganimation with

from *l to 100.

Those reporting for the road test

will Robert Surtees, Phyllis

Gilbcrto, Lorraine Frongillo, Rose

Staffiere, Fay Carroll. Carol

Hawkins, and Robert Murphy. Rob-

ert Murphy, a member of last

year's -lass, will he taking the

road test for the first time with

this year's applicants.

(Sunbeam iwixmastfr

i

and arm -work. In-

cludes juicer attach-

ment, two howls.
«C,o.V

r/iafxf/ «

FUNERAL SERVICE
•IS MASS AVI. ARLINGTON

C.l ARioCtoa 5-1634

\

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

_J. Men JdUaff

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve AD

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

MOTORISTS! Winter ><• "» i,s Better B«1 net

now for cold weather driving h> treating your ear to our

special Winterizing Service.

Winterizing Service i- >our best a.—urance for quicker

-turting. liner anil more economical performance, no matter

how low tin- thermometer drops. So, heat old man winter

anil have your ear winterized today.

You'll like our prompt and eoiirteou- pick-up and

delivery *ervee.

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Short Road Winchester 6-3190

- Nash Sales and Service -

Loeatod in Winchester Centre

Call us for demonstration of the beautiful l g "»0 N*wfc

Virtlyte.

t jipen Friday evenings. Other evenings hy appointment.

WMm IRONMASTER
Meats quicker
stays holier— irons
faster. Start iron-
inp in Ml seconds
.itter you connect
it. Thumb-Tip
Heat Regulator.

$12.95

(funb&im tt? TOASTER
All you do is drop
in the bread. Uread
lowers itself auto-
matically, no lev-
-ts to push. Toast
raises itself silent-

ly, without pop-
ping or banning.

$22.50

ifuiumm COFFEEMASTfR

It's automatic! You can't

miss! Same perfect coffee

every time. Shuts itselfoff

when coffee is done, re

sets itself to keep coffee

hot.

Gem-like chrome plate,

nside and out. $32.50

Suibeam waffle baker
Makes 4 delicious,
<ood-sized waffles

tt one time auto-

natically.Nowait-

FUELANDRANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn - Winehestor • Stonoham - Lexington

25 Years Exporieneo • Competent Men

Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

-natically

ng. $24.

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

^ FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

M0BILHEAT

WE PUT YOU ON OUR IMPROVED <JHECK -

YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL

WORRIES TO US, 24 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
U> BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARIington 3-6292, or ARlington 5-2903
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WINCHESTER SECONDS
TOPPED CONCORD

BELMONT, 20;

WINCHESTER, 13

CHAMOIS SKI ( LI B

Winchester High's junior varsity
football team heat the Concord
High second last week Monday at

Concord, 2M2, giving Concord its

first defeat for any football team
for the season.

Concord led at the hall" 12-0, hut
during the time out Coach Bart-
lett revised his defenses with .such

good results that Concord wasn't
able to make a first down during
the laFt two periods.

Meanwhile Winchester started to

click offensively, with Michelsen
Bcoring on a quarterback sneak

from the Concord one, and then
taking a 120 yard pass from Casey
for another touchdown. Casey
himself, made the third touchdown
on a four-yard buck. Langdon
Smith kicked all three goals.

Errico made what Coach Bart-

lett characterized as the tackle of

the year on the kickoff. Casey, Cu-
len, McGowan and Walden were
standouts for Winchester.

WINCHESTER^HOCKEY CLUB

Members of the Winchester
Hockey Club gathered for their

annual meeting last Tuesday even-

ing at the home of Coach Sherman
W. Saltmarsh. Last year's results

were reviewed and plans discussed

and formulated for the coming
season. At the conclusion of the
meeting the tram surprised the

coach by presenting him with an
especially fine hunting coat for

which he is profoundly grateful.

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'MiddiTux'

Tuxedos

to

Purehasi

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel Winchester 6-0736-W

Second Half Surge by Winners

Deriding Factor

Belmont High won its second
game of the season last Saturday
afternoon at Manchester Field,

outscoring Winchester High. 20-

13, in another poorly played game.
It was Belmont's first victory over
Winchester fn 10 years.
The teams left the field at half

time with the score knotted. 7-7.

Winchester dominated the early-

game going and toward the end of

the first quarter Amico got off a
pretty kick outside at the Belmont
9. The visitors couldn't go and
Johnson kicked out to his 40.

Amico rammed through for a

first down at the :!0 and then
bucked to within inches of another
first down at the 20%. On sec-

ond down, "Paulie" found a big

hole in the left side of the Belmont
line, drove through and cut to the

outside, going all the way into the

end zone. Smith and Michelsen
converted at placement.

Belmont came right back. Fitch

ran the kickoff from his two to his

26 and just before the second quar-

ter commenced Watson passed to

Johnson for five yards. Errico piled

up a sweep without gain, but Wat-
son passed again to Bellis for a

first down at the Belmont 43.

Here Johnson took a pitchout to

circle Winchester's left end for 14

vards and a first down at the Win-
chester 43. Watson again tried

Errico's flank with no success, hut

a cross-buck picked Up five, and

then Watson hit Bellis with a pass

that was completed just inside the

30 and latcralled to Johnson, the

latter pulling nway from two Win-
chester boys and galloping down
the sideline to the Winchester 3

where he was knocked outside on a

desperate diving tackle by Devlin.

Dannie was hurt on the play and
replaced by Ed Cullen. Walsh
slanted over inside his own right

tackle for the touchdown and At-

water kicked in the extra point,

Murphy ran the short kickoff

back to his -17 and McGowan swung
off tackle for a first down at Bel-

mont's 32. Amico bucked twice for a
first down at the 20, hut Winches-
ter was put hack to the 25 for Tht . ehamois ski Glut of Win-
bac« m n""" ::

- chestc- got off to a good start at
McGowan picked up this five their first meeting > f the season

and Amico plunged again for the Wednesday evening, November 2.

second first down at the 20. Amico when members and their friends
hit the sagging IMmont line for assembled at Lyceum Hall. Of more

WINCHESTER CHAPTER,
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAVIOUR

another seven, but on the next play
what looked like a sure touchdown
surge ended as McGowan fumbled
on the 10 with Belmont recovering.

The half ended a few plays later.

*iers than the routin

business accomplished was a color

film "n skiing facilities in New York
State and a talk by Mr. William K.

Hold ich of Winchester, Red Cross
With the resumption of play first aid instructor,

neither team could get going until Mr. Holdich emphasized the value

the closing minutes of the third of first aid to the skiier and out-

quarter when Casey, reserve Win- lined the requirements of the stand-

Chester back, intercepted a Belmont I ard and advanced c urses. Classes

forward at the Winchester 30 and must enroll a minimum of twelve

aided by some good blocking by in order to be made available here,

Devlin ran to the Belmont 14. , and it is hoped that enough peo-

In three bucks Amico drove the
I
P' 1 ' Show interest to warrant the

tight-packed Belmont line back to curses again this year. Mr. Harry

the five and it was fourth and one Bean is leader of the club patrol,

a.s the final quarter got under way. members of which haJB passed both

Disdaining deception Amico again standard and advanced courses,

hit into the jammed tackle-hole, Other patrolmen are Bob Ellis,

moving to a first down at the one, • Farnsworth, Roland Nault.

and on the next rush he bucked over Phil Twomoly and Dorothv

inside tackle. Smith's try for the
extra point was wide.

Belmont evened the count in

eight plays from its 24, a five yard
penalty against Winchester for

delaying the game helping the
visitors to a vital first down at

the locals' 27. Casey broke up an
attempted sweep for a three-yard
loss, but on second down Watson
dropped hack and arched off a long
wobbly pass that Bellis jump-
grabbed away from Devlin inside

the five, dragging Dannie to a foot

or so from the goal line.

The Winchester line dug in to

The club patch designed by Mr.
William Davies of Winchester will

be available at the next meeting on
December 7. It was voted to hold

regular meetings on the first Wed-
nesday of the month. After the

snow comes, there will be informal
getogethers on Friday nights to

discuss weekend skiing plans.

Race dates last year got a fast

shuffle because of uncertain snow,

but Burt Gurly, who again heads

the race committee is looking for

better cooperation from both the
fickle New England weather and
the forecasters.

Dorothy Welsh heads the enter-

A business meeting of the Guild
was held November S at 2 p. m. in

Lyceum Hall. Plans an- undei
way for our Annual Bazaar which
will be held in Lyceum Hall, No-
vember 2:' from 10 a. m. until 5

p. m. with luncheon from 11:3

a. m. until 2:30 p. m. This always
attracts several of the business

people about town. We are offer
ing for sale some very useful and
attractive gifts which may be pur-

chased for Christmas, so for those
interested, they will be worthwhile
looking over.

Our program for the day was a
j

colored motion picture on "Science
'

and our Daily Food" which was
sponsored by the First National
Stores, and was very well received.

The hostesses for the day were
Mrs. Gerald A. Tobin. Mrs. Frank
S. Evans, Mrs. Edward MacDonald,
Mrs. Coren Hintlian, Mrs. George

Welsh. Dolloff, Mrs. William J. Murray,
Mrs. J. W. Plunkett, Mrs. Frederick
L. Patton and Mrs. H. A. Mallon.

HOUSE GUESTS

stop a buck, but Watson slid oUt;tainment committee while tin

to his left all alone and scored
standing up to tie the score. At-

water again split the uprights per-

fect y to give Belmont a 14-13 lead.

Amico just missed getting away
on a slashing return of the Bel-

mont kickoff, being finally downed
on the Winchester 43. On first

down, however, Watson squarely
intercepted an Amico jump-pass
i nd returned the ball to the Win-

juniors are under the able direction

of Bill Davies, Bob Lamson and Po-

land Nault. Membership headquar-
ters is the Winchester Sport Shop
at 11 Church street where informa-

tion and membership blanks may
be obtained from Charlie Koch.

The club is once more a member
of the I'. S. Eastern Amateur Ski

Association and the Eastern Inter-

dub Ski League. Now all that is

needed is the snow that the drive-Chester 42.
'

Belmont's running was stopped way shovellers hope won't come,

by the locals twice, but a costly off-

side penalty kept the visitors rush-

ing game alive, and Fitch on a

pitchoUt swept end from the 35 to

the 16. On the next rush Fitch,

circled Winchester's right end to Th
go over standing up. Atwater Club

DISTRICT PRESIDENTS'
CUB

Eighth District Presidents'

met on Wednesday at the

missed the conversion, but any Bear Hill Country Club in Wake-

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20 Mill Street

ARlington 6-0603

Edmund L. Frost, President

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

Call HI for counsel and tttlrmHt

World's largest long dis-

tance movers of House-

hold Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us and learn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be free of all wor-

ry. As agent for Allied

Van Lines, we offer you

the know-how and facil-

ities of the world's larg-

est, mostexperienced long

distance moving service.

chance Winchester had of tieing

the score went glimmering a few
plays later as Devlin muffed a

fourth-down pass from Amico in

! the clear at the Belmont 3(1.

Belmont made 12 first downs and
164 vards on the ground to Win- Wet Director and Past Presiden

Chester's eight first downs and 144 of the Sixth District Presidents

field. After a delicious turkey
luncheon the business meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Walter K. Free-

man of Greenwood, President.

Special guests present were: - Mrs.

Chester A. Merrifield, Sixth Di

High School Principal and Mrs.
Wade I.. Grindle of Lincoln street

are entertaining their son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. W. I

Lincoln Grindle of San Diego, Cal.:

Mrs. Grindle's brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Red-
man of Bangor, Me.; the Redmans'
son. M. Chandler Redman of

Alaska: and Mr. and Mrs. Manlio
DeAngelis of Athens, Greece. Mr.
DcAngclis is associated with the

ERP in Greece and Mr. Chandler
Redman is in charge of Federal
Housing for the five northwestern
states and Alaska. Dr. Grindle is

a member "f the staff at the San

Diego "ounty Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Grindle recently

entertained Mrs. Grindle's broth-

er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Redman of Amherst and

Dr. Warren Southworth "f Uni-

versity' of Wisconsin.

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB MEMBERS
\ ITEND BANQUET

Five members of the Mystic Glee

Club, with their wives, attended the

annual N. E. Federation of Men's

Glee Clubs Ladies Night held last

Saturday evening at the Melrose

Auditorium. Dinner was served at

six thirty followed by a musical

program featuring organ and vocal

solos, several musical numbers sung

by the. choristers of Beverly, and

concluding with three selections by

the entire Federation chorus con-

THE

TRIDEtUTERi

THE

SHOE
CHILDREN'S SHOE WE KNOW

We're procd to carry shoes that not only look

better and wear better, but ofTer your child real foot

protection.1 Stride Rite's tested lasts are designed to

give correct fit, gentle support and room to grow in.

Their leathers are supple and comfortable and scurT-

resistant. Stride Rites add up to foot health insur-

ance, now and in the future!

Priced at SL»*> to $7.»5 according to si?e

25 Thompson Street, Winchester

Telephone Winchester 6-1708

ident
;

ducted by D. Ralph McLean of the

ght first downs and 144 of the Sixth tnstmei presidents' Highland Glee Club of Newton,

yards rushing. The visitors com- Club; Mrs. D. Talmage Erb of Mai-
!

Those nttend.ng were Mi
.

and

WYM \N SCHOOL NEWS

Last week two films where shown
to the younger grades, one entitled.

Shep. a Farm Dog, and the other.

Farm Animals. Both of these were
very well received by the children,

who enjoyed every minute of .he

unusual break in everyday school

routine.

Thursday was the big day at Wy-
man last week, for that was Bun-
dle Day. The children brought

GEORGE WASHINGTON
FOURTH GRADE TEA

<>n Tuesday, November at

:':'.< p. m. Mis. Kdward Morse of

I Euc'id avenue, was host >ss at

a tea for the Mothers of the fourth
grade pupils of the George Wash
ington School. Miss Louise Ma
thews, fourth grade teacher, and
Miss Rich, principal, were guests of

honor, at the large gathering. Miss

shoe "dresses co„ s ^wrapped Mathews spoke briefly on th,

in neat paper bundles, which necessity of cooperation hetw en

through the Save the Children Fed-
£
om* ^ * V". r?t . « •

H.-
eration, will be sent to Europe and; «-yi fee,m8 of sl'tunt

>
,n h<

parts, of this country. This was a

AGINT FOB ) ALLIED VAN LINES,

) WORLD'S IAROIST IONO

Undivided
Responsibility

DISTANCf MOVERS
in

The summary:
UKI.MONT — lo. Crotty : It. Gogan

:

: 1b. McDouirall : c. Nelson : nr. Cojrle ; rt,

;
Pappus re. Bellla; qb. Wataon ; lhb.

Walsh : rhb. Pecora, Johnson : fb, Fiteh,
' Atwater.

WINCHESTER—le. Murphy. Walden
j

It,

Hutehiiia, : Ik. Burbank ; c. Lentine, Clr-
urso: rg. Suppa. Maraio: rt, Caputo.
Smith: re. Clrurao, Symmee; qb. Devlin,

Mlch.')>wn ; Ihb. McGowan. Casey. O.Brlen :

1

rhb, (JilbiTto. Richmond. Devlin : ft. Amico
Errico. Cuey.

Total
Periods 12 3 4

llilmont 0 7 0 13—20
Winchester 7 0 0 6—13
Touchdowns— Amico 2. Walah, Watfion,

Pitch. Pointa after touchdowns—Smith,
Atwater 2. Referee, Hawkea ; umpire.
Garvey : linesman. Buckley.

Florida, she resigned her position

as Press Correspondent. Mrs.

George C. Dunnells of Woburn was
appointed to fill the vacancy. All

arrangements for the place of

meeting and the luncheon were
made by the Cosmos Club of Wake-
field under the leadership of their

President, Mrs. Harry P. Sparks.

The entertainment for the after-

noon was provided by a clever and
talented young accordionist, Miss

Lorraine Whittemore of Woburn.
Her varied program was enjoyed

by all.

Star adv. bring results.

DON'T miss this::

The Dartmouth Women's Club of

Boston will hold a Bazaar— Benefit

of the Scholarship Fund, Hotel

Vendome, lfiO Commonwealth ave-

nue, Wednesday. November Kith,

10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.

The Central Fire Station re-

ceived a card this week from Fire-

man Pete Galuffo, former high

school and Northeastern football

star, who is vacationing with Mrs.

Galuffo and their young daughter
in Richmond, Va.

Junior Wross? wK'heSd value ,h, child of,

a Council meeting today.

Miss Rich pointed out the givat

iritual value to the child of .he

ass room living of the Golden

Monday, November 14. is a good
f ]|owi principles in the

iU program for at 10 a. m. on *T&J&Tl!SSi*m of re-

Slff JB&f*rtfrf UponaiK for his actions, with

«nHr 2?th Vr»dl mters on K2 particular stress on the responsi-
and sixth grade mothers on that

gjjj of a romisl, Kiven .

Object.
2.*The drawing out of the timh

BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP
VESPER DAY

2. 'The drawing out of the timid

child.

8i The stressing of the fact that

the ability for good followership is

equally as important as the ability

first Crffce!

ATTENTION CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

Opportunity for those who do their Christmas shopping

early. Regulation size Pennsylvania rubber football*.

Marked down from $9.95 to $7.95. Will not lose their shape

and will wear like iron. A sensational buy at this price and

Complete and finest stock in ski, hockey, football

basketball and fishing equipment.

tl Chureh Strait

" " ,l "-4
. a *

, , Mrs. Paul Lamarche, president 01
gram will delude a vesper sen ,,, Washington Mothers' A>-
speaker and a social hour. The

d john foakley
guest speaker will be Miss Risahna >"< <»i> "

, ,i
'

.

' ,, t„i,i,.

Sommes. a native of the Philippine P>™«M at the tea tahk''

Islands, graduate of Keuka Col-

lege, Keuka Park. New York, and
now a student at Andover-Newton
Theological School, Newton Centre,

Mass. The members of the Youth
Fellowship of the Winchester First I

Baptist Church are planning t . at-

tend this meeting.

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES

SHERMAN M. DODGE
MEN'S CLUB

Oeldom will you find a man in a happier itate of

mind than when he slides behind the wheel of his

first Cadillac-and makes for the open highway.

There's the feeling of pride that is inescapable when

a man comes into possession of somcthina which is

so universally admired . .

. . . the feeling ofconfidtmt that comes from Cadillac's

great reputation tor qualit) , soundness and long life ...

. . . the feeling of elation that comes from the car's

amazing responsiveness to throttle and brakes . .

.

. . . the feeling of gratitude that comes trom being

able to surround himself, and all who ride with him,

with every safeguard an automobile can provide

And, there is the soft, satisfying rush of the miles-

the easy, restful ride-thc positive, effordess handling

-the sumptuous and comfortable surroundings.

Yes, it's a great thrill for a man when he goes for

his first ride at the wheel of his first Cadillac.

But it's only tht beginning!

Day after day, year after year, he will have that

same wonderful feeling as he rolls his Cadillac out

into the street or highway. For the joy of Cadillac

ownership is deep and abiding.

Wouldn't you like to learn what it's like to sit at

the wheel of a car that can mean so much to you?

If so, come in today- for a ride that's a revelation.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

Moody Motor Sales

Manv showers and parties have

been tendered Miss Barbara Bon-

nell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph H. Bonnell, in honor of her

approaching marriage to Leland

Donald Cole.

Mrs. David McCoubrey and Mrs
Richard Fenno were Co-Hostesses

„ Z7~ ,-. . ... at a Kitchen shower, at the home
The Sherman M. Dodge Men s

f M Vpra Mt.Kt.nziei on Main
Club will hold its annual Lad.es

t An attractive> colorful um .

Methodist Church. A catered din- ""^Tutdav Mrs.
ner will be served at 7 p. m. Fol-

lowing the dinner, there will be an
evening of square dancing under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

' Ham Tallman of Arlington.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oriental

rugs are the product of mas-

ter craftsmanship. Now in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

Rugs are on display. Be-

cause of their lasting qual-

ities. Oriental rugs are inex-

pensive in the long run. Let

us help you select the rug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons j

Horace H

.

Ford opened her charming hom<-
for a miscellaneous shower. A
gaily decorated box proved a

treasure chest, containing a num-
ber of beautiful presents for the
prospective bride. Refreshments
consisting of heart-shaped sand-
wiches, ices, and cakes carried out

the wedding scheme, as did the

bride's cake.
On Saturday night Mrs. Roland

A. Beers of Stoneham and Mrs. A.

Bruce Durkee, of Swampscott en-

tertained at a Hallowe'en party, in

honor of both Miss Bonnell and Mr.
Cole. The guests arrived in cos-

tume and proceeded to Mrs. Beer's
game room, which was festively

decorated. The party was a pantry
shelf shower for the bride and a
tool-box shower for the groom.
Many Winchester and Swampscott
couples attended.

To-night Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell
are entertaining the bridal party
at a dinner-party at the Winchester
Country Club.

WEEK-END FIRES

The first two alarms over tin-

pa.-', week ,-nd was at ">:.'i" Friday
afternoon for a chimney fire at

the home of C. Tianchita, 63 Har-
vard street. Saturday morning at

1^ o'clock the Department was
called to take care of a flooded oil

burner in th<- unoccupied home of

Mrs. Alice L. Davis, 9 I<agrange
street.

( ONTA GIO L S DISEASES

14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213
B*-tf

The following list of contagious
disease was reported by the Board
of Health for the week ending
Thursday. November 3:

Dog Bite 1

Polio 1

William B. MacDonald, Agent



I REMEMBER MAMA*

JUST 6 WEEKS LEFT
TO CHRISTMAS

Select Your Xmas Gifts Now
Use Our "PUT AWAY" Plan

A J$ deposit Weekly

Payments on the Balance

Our Xmas Stock Is Complete

Select Your Gifts NOW

I PHILIP CHITEL MEN S SHOP }
Clothing Habt

6 Mt. Vernon Street

urnmm
OVERCOME in FUMES

dashvry S/iortxwpar *jj

Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W

Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Luong
71 Swanton street narrowly es-

caped death by asphyxiation Mon-
day when they Were discovered

overcome by fumes from an oil

-t..v<- at theii home Monday after-

noon.
According t" the police the

l.uongos went tp bed Monday
night as usual in their second- thiol

apartment. Nothing having been
heard from them during the day,

Mr. I.uoniro's sister, Mrs. Michael
Carroll, living nearby, went to

their home.
She found them overcome by

fumes from a small oil stove burn-

ing in their apartment with the

windows closed. Quickly opening
windows to admit air, Mrs. Carroll

summoned Dr. Charles Rooney,
who in turn called the police. Of-

r> John H. Boyle, James E.

Flaherty and Robert A. Elliott res-

ponded in the police ambulance
w '•> the department's resuscitate!

ttiitoi being useu on hci during
he trip At the hospital she was

.. I placed in an oxygen tent. Hei con-

_ j
flition was very critical Monday
night, but Tuesday she was -e

ported as improved and hoi

chances for recovery much better.

Mr. Luongo Was reported as all

right on Tuesday.
Police Chii-f lint t old character-

ized thi' accident as one of tin-

worst .,!' us kind his department
had experienced and praised the
work of his men and that of the

, firemen highly, not forgetting Dr.
Ropney's prompt arrival and minis-

;
nations and the quick admission of

I air to the stifling apartment by
Mrs. Carroll.

i-R. McCarthy commixion
BREAKFAST SPEAKER

St. Mary's Holy Name Society
expects a tine attendance at its

Father Daughtei Communion
Breakfast at Lyceum Hall follow-
ing the ,s o'clock Mass and Bene-

and oxygen tanks. Headquarters diction on Sunday. Members with-

also sent in a call to the Fire De- out daughters are also urged to be

partment, Enirinc 4 responding present Breakfast will consist of

with a crew under Captain Edward scrambled eggs, satisaires, bacon,

I). Fitzgerald and the department's banana fritters, home made rolls,

inhalator and oxygen tanks. Fire dmnrhnuts, fresh fruit, coffee and

Chief James E. Callahan also res- milk for the young ladies with

ponded in his car. John Abearn of the Town Line Inc.

The atmosphere was still very doing the catering- Chairman and

had in the Luongo apartment when Vice Chairman of the committee
the police and firemen arrived.

Mr. Luongo at first seemed most
affected, and the police went to

work upon him at once with the
resuscitator, the firemen working
on Mrs. Luongo with their in

halator. Mrs. Luongo became
much worse after the arrival of

the rescue squads, ami the in

halator was supplemented by arti-

ficial respiration administered by

Fireman Robert Haggerty. Dr.

Rooney assisted the firemen, super-

vising the work on both Mr. and j«

Mrs. Luongo.
The latter was the first to he re-

vived and when he was pronounced
out of danger by Dr. Rooney the

resuscitator was used on Mrs.
Luongo to replace the inhalator
and artificial respiration, with
which Fireman Haggerty was as-

sisted by Officer Flaherty. Mrs.
Luongo's condition was much the

moti' serious and Dr. Rooney or-

dered hei' removed to the hospital

in the police ambulance* the resuw-

are Michael J. Connolly ami Philip
Gange.

The Invited Speakei is the Rev,
Myl.-s McCarthy of the Passionist
Order who is stationed at St

Gabriel's Monastery in Brighton.
Fr. McCarthy's remarks will em-
phasize, in conjunction with the
Holy Father's admonitions, the
present day need of a robust and
enduring Faith.

Officers foi the Society this sea-

son are as follows: Pres. William
("roughwell; Vice Pres. Arthui

W. Hall: Sec. William J. Cantwell;
Trcas. Eric W. Johnson; Marshall.
Sam Vangel. Rev, Fr. Thomas F.

Sennott who has been Spiritual

Director of the Holy Name So-

ciety will henceforth devote his

energies solely to the Ladies So-
dality with Rev, William Walsh,
newly transferred from Swamp
scott, taking over the Holy Name
Directorship. Fr. Seniiott has

been serving both Societies in a

dual capacity.

A play in two acts by John Van
Druten. Produced November 3, 4

and 5 in "The Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire" by the Parish
Players of the First Congrega-
tional Church under the direction
of Harlan F. Grant. Production
chairman, George S. Hebb, Jr.

Following is the east.
Kntrin . . ilarbnra Jran Hammond
M»ma Myr» B. Coon
P»P» F. Milne Blanc hard
Daifmar Loia Uiki-iow
Christine Janet L. Archibald
Mr. Hyde Kugene M. Pollard
Nels ...» David K. Archibald
Aunt Trina Marian T. Blake
Aunt Sigrid Judy Brown
Aunt Jenny Anne G. Hall
Uncle Chris ... ., . Harlan F. Grant
A Woman Janet N. Dalrympie
Mr. Thorkelson John B. MacLellan
Dr. Johnson James W. Flynn
Arne Gary GamaRe
A Nurse Dorothy Ann Mauger
Another Nurs,-

.
Priscilla Z. Buckley

Soda Clerk George S. Hebb, Jr.

Mn-tHir.e Dorothy I.. P„rkor
Dorothy Schiller Marjorie Dextei
Florence Dana Moorehead

Lenore T Gamnjre
ll.-11-b..y Ge.,ritH S Hebb. Jr.

Unci* Klimbeth Clarence
|When the tinal roll of Palish
!

Player shows is being read "I
,

Remember Mama" will have to he ,

placed hiirh in the list of com-
plete successes. The thin"; is of

|

course a good show to start with
and this combined with the super-

;

lative acting of Mis. Coon in the

I'qle of Mama made the Little

Theatre version a real joy It is 1

hard to see how her performance l

could have been improved upon.
It had everything. Sincerity,

depth, poise and great understand-
ing were all there as they have to

he fpl complete satisfaction, but
I

beyond these there were little re-

finements like voice inflection, facial

expression and complete adaptation
that added tin- final touch. Mrs.

Coon was Mama from hei first ap-
pearance to the linal curtain,

speaking her lines naturally, with
a delightful accent, avoiding undue
speed to get her lines across and
generally carrying the play so well

it just couldn't miss.

Especially tine was her handling

I

of the little scenes with Katiin in

tin- soda pallor and tin- attic, hut

I

they were hut two, aftei all. At
the family council table, with

Uncle Chris at the hospital, with
tin- "woman" aftei the death
scene she was equally a delight to

watch and listen to. There seemed
no challenge in 'he entire part to

which she did not i |se.

Everyone knows the story of the
show, a heart-warming hut simple

saga of a Norwegian-American
family in San Francisco, telling its

soi rows and joys, strivings, dis-

appointments ami eventual suc-

cess as Katiin, the oldest daughter
finally lakes the first step on the
road to success as an author.
There ate the four children,

Katiin, Christine, Dagmar and
Nels; Papa, of course; ami there
are tin- three aunts, the blustering
big-hearted Uncle Chris and "Un-
cle Elizabeth", the family cat, a
real trouper of infinite patience

and potentialities. More impor-
tant of the lesser characterA are
Mr. Hyde, a gone-to-seed actoi

sponging op Mama for bis board
and room: Mi'. Thorkelson who
marries Aunt Trina and the
"woman" who finally turns out to

be Uncle Chris's wife.
From top to bottom the play

was well, in most instances, ex-
cellently, cast. Barbara .lean
Hammond did Well with the long
taxing part of Katiin. On stage
a> a narrator much of the time
when not acting, a lot was asked
•»f her and depended noon her.

She met the test well, on the
whole, and orchids surely should

go to her for bet tine handling of
the entire graduation present
episode.

David and Janet Archibald
played Nels and Christine in

straight-forward fashion that
made both characters enjoyable
and easy to accept. Few boys have
shown David's ease on stage. Lois

I Bigelow also had a lot of poise in

the iole of Dagmar and her enthu-
siasm for "Uncle Elizabeth"
seemed not at all forced.

Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Brown and Miss
Hall made outstanding contri-

butions to the show as the three
aunts, Mrs. Blake's Aunt Trina
being particularly well done.

Nothing in the entire play was bet-

ter than Mr. MacLcllan's portrayal

of the mouse-like Mr. Thorkelson,

a real character gem. Mr. Grant's
Uncle Chris was another corking
characterization of professional

grade. His handling of the death
bed scene was masterful. Mrs.
Dalrympie played Uncle Chris's

wife with her usual effectiveness.

Dr. Blanchard played Papa ae-

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
APPEARS AT GUSHING
VETER \NS HOSPITAL

Last Sunday, November 6th, the
Mystic Glee Club travelled to the
Gushing Veteran's Hospital in

Framinirham where the men pre-
sented a full length concert under
the baton of their director Keith
Snyder. The popularity of this
-sort of concert was evident and a
full compliment of the Glee Club
was present to perform for a well

filled auditorium of appreciative
wounded veterans.

Guest artists appearing with the
Club were Miss Marion Horwood,
soprano, of Winchester, and Jack

ptably, if not exceptionally, and Gilbert, member of the Club and
the same can be said of Dr. Pol- pianist of the swing variety. Both
lard's Mr. Hyde, a portrayal just entertainers were well received by
a little too off-hand. the men. Miss Horwood presents

The lesser characters seemed a Very pleasing personality and is

very much at production level and the possessor of a very colorful

Mrs. Gamagu was surely an im- and promising voice. Jack Gilbert,

posinir authoress. of course, has lone; been a favorite

The sets for the plav were good "f Mystic Glee Club audiences and

as usual, that for the family living- ,ilst Sunday was no exception,

roam being exceptionally well done. The club performed well eon-

Stage business was generally irood sideling it was its first appearance
ami so was the lighting. That of the season. Friends who accom-
business of trying to show the ac- panied tin- men and sat in the
tion outside the house to the right audience noted a tine balance of
of the stage rather missed the boat, parts and were particularly pleased

especially with those in the au- with the Club's tone and richness

dienec not familiar with the
version of the play.

WVM \\ SCHOOL TEAS

OPEN HOUSE AND DAD'S
NIGHT

HUMAN RELATIONS
INSTITUTE

On Monday evening. November 7 Mrs. William E. Priest, Mrs
the Noonan School had open house : George Budd. Mis. George B. Bray
and Dad's Night. The Classrooms

|
ley and Mrs. Theodore von Roeen

were open from 7 to 8 P. M. at
;
vinge served on the planning

which time the Parents met the committee for the Human Re la

teachers and inspected the chil- 1 tions Institute held Wednes
dren's work which was suitably

|
day, November 9, at the Boston

displayed. i City Club under the auspices of the

All the Parents wore tags identi- ' Division of Inter-Racial Unity,
tying themselves and signed the

! Department of Human Relations,
Guest-Register.

j
of the Massachusetts State Feder

At S P. M. the entire group, in-
:
ation of Women's Clubs in cooper

eluding the teacKers met in the

Assembly Hall where the Mothers'
Association, in cooperation with
Miss Rich had secured the films
"Pop Rings the Bell" and "Assign-
ment Tomorrow" for showing.

ation with the National Conference
of Christians and Jews.

Dr. Martin P. Chworowsky, di-

rector of the Intergroup Relations
Program, Columbia University,
was the morning speaker with

Mrs. William T. Haggerty, presi- 1 the luncheon speaker, Dr. Mary-
dent of the Mothers' Association, Ellen Goodman, Assistant Profos-
introduced Mrs. George Marks, who I Sor of Sociology at Wellesley Col-
gave an interesting and informa-

j
lege. Mrs. Clyde Kluckhohn, Lec

tive talk on the Scholarship
j turer in Sociology in the Depart

-

Foundation, followed by a question ment of Social Relations at Har-
box. The Mothers were especially vard Universtiy, spoke in the
grateful to Mrs. Marks for her t afternoon as did Judge Jennie
appearance inasmuch a3 she was

|
Loitman Barron of the Boston

asked on very short notice, due to i Municipal Court. Dr. Chworowsky
the unavoidable absence of Dr. directed a panel on intergroup
Norris. Mr. Drown, custodian, su-

| relations after his address.
pervised the showing of the 2; ---

films which were educational and
enjoyed by all.

Mr:

up VVcdti

vember, Mr:
I'.' Vale stl

honor ol

fifth gra
this tea
and Mrs
this sam
of 30 I!;

loom te

of the t

Hage 'his year as compared to recent
clubs as they have performed at

the annual concerts. The men
themselves were unaware of this

feature having to sing on a rather
small stage with curtains all

around which deadened sound to

them and made them feel they
were singing in a studio where it

is difficult to hear other voices hut

their own. The few ragged spots

bothered tin- men fat more than
i he audience, and several listeners

and critics of thi- Club felt the
concert extremely encouraging.
One of the critics, who ha
every concert but the first two
which the Mystic Glee Club has
ever sung, said that he ventured
that this will be the best sinirine;

the

The Room Mothers served coffee

and douglinuts to the large rep-

resentative group thus concluding
Dad's S'ight at the Noonan School

for this year,

CIVIL MR P VTROI. NEWS

lay the 9th of No-
S'orman Codding 'if

i is entertaining in

Hntchell the othei

teachei - the pourci .- at

I he Mrs. Clarence Fay
ibert Fletchei . Also on
ay Mrs. John C. Willis
dey mad will have hot

or Mrs. Mcpeake. one
I grade teachers. The

usual short talk will he given by
both the teachers with an oppor-
tunity later for the mothers to

discuss their children. The pouter group yet to appear undei
at Mrs. Willis' tea will be Mrs. name.
William Bayley.

Thursday the 10th of November
Mis. David \V. Shean is having
a tea for the room mothers of

grade two, to meet Miss Doherty
and tie- pourers will he Mis. John
Hodman and Mrs. Percy Goodale.
<>n this same day Mis. Nelson
Joy/nor of 7 Woodside road is open-
ing her home for Mrs. Ahrabamson
to speak to the mothers of grade
one. Mrs. John Mirak and Mrs
Arthui Pratt will pour.

i-.acii

has SC.-

perform
Stable i

season since its inception

i The Mystic Glee Club
several concerts for char-
nd othei worthy causes.

This is one of the main tenets of
the Club and is incorporated in its

by-laws. Tin- concert at Gushing
Hospital was a fine beginning for
the men in their tenth anniversary
year.

Mi. and Mis. Clinton W. Ben-
nett and Mr. and Mrs. Harvard I..

Mann of Winchester, are attending
the sixty-second annual meeting of

the American Institute of Account-
I Dellicker arc the cadets now attend-

:', Church street. I ants at the Biltmore Hotel. Los ing Civil Air Patrol from Wihehes-
' Angeles, < al. ter.

Miracloth deans cleaner. Hav
you tried it'.' 'in sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

Star Building.

The new class in Navigation is off

to a fine start and already holds

the interest of the whole group. On
completion of this course each stu-

dent should have gained the funda-

mentals of Navigation necessary
for the execution of a routine

flight. There is all air of expect

heard ancy circulating around the begin-

ning of the class in meteorology. In

a preview discussion .if that sub-

ject, the instructor excited the

;

curiosity of all the cadets, who are

looking forward to being amateur
weather men.

Sgt. Henry Dellicker of Winches-
ter has assembled the radio equip-

ment belonging to Medford Flight

and has become ipiite a radio oper-

ator. He plans to give a demon-
stration of this equipment in the

near future.
of interest to CAP enthusiasts

,

is the CAP section appearing
monthly in Skyways magazine. This

,

section is devoted exclusively to I

Civil Air Patrol events and per- '

sonnel and is a fine outlet for news
and pictures of their activities.

Cpl. Elaine Hersey, Sgt. Jac-
|

queline Fritch, and Sgt. Henry

RUG

CLEANING
If your rug.-, missed spring

cleaning - now is the time frr

their fall cleaning

Oriental and Domestic ru ys

are carefully cleaned in OUT
modern cleaning plant where
they will receive individual

attention by men with years
of experience,

Our repairing of Oriental
and Domestic rugs has been
known for many years by
dealers, interior decorators,
and prominent individuals as

one of the best in New Eng-
land. You will recognize the
difference in service and
quality.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

LOOK AT THIS GOOD NEWS!

The Right Toy for the Right Age

jLattjcsl IJcar f^ounJ ^cleclion of iJoys In litis s4rea

Open Every Night Until Christmas

GENBILL TOY STORE
689 Main Street

Opp. Ell Pond

MEMBER TOY GUIDANCE COUNCIL —

ONLY HOTPOINT HAS ALL FOUR!
front Opmning, Top Spray, electric Drying, Top Work Surface

• Goodbye dishpan hands and dishpan drudgery!

Hotpotnt's sensational new Automatic Electric Dish-

washer washes, rinses and dries dishes hvgienicallv

clean. This amazing work-saver will save you seven

hours a week, yet it costs you only a few cents a day to

operate. Come in and inspect Hotpoint's great advan-

tages such as front opening, top work surface, electric

drying and exclusive top-spray action.

fm if

//W ACTION

MERE RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
NEW LOCATION

2A MOUNT VERNON STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 6-3061
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WORLD HAS MANY WAYS OF
CALENDARING TIME

WINCHESTER CROSS COUNTRY TEAM

HIGH SCHOOL HARRIERS
ENDED SEASON

Placed Third and Fifth in

MMdlewx and State Meets

Winchester High School's cross

country team, unbeaten in dual

competition, completed a most
successful season by placing third

in the Middlesex Cross Country
League Meet at Tufts two weeks
ago and fifth in the State meet at

nklin Park last Saturda;
ams competed in the

Mi,

tinction. Watertown was tin- team
winner with Beverly second and
Winchester third. Teams like Bel-

mont, Haverhill, Arlington, Mel-
rose and Woburn, finished behind
Winchester.

Fisher Wolfe in 10th place was
' Winchester's first runner to finish,

i

others being Gordon Bird, 20;

Charlie Murphy, 24; John Foley,

j

28; and John Roeray, 49.

Twenty-five teams competed in

the State Meet with Winches-
ter running in Class B. One
hundred and seventy-six runners

I in this division, making

Winchester's fifth place the more
meritorious, beveny was the win-

ner in B, but Winchester finished

in front of most of the schools

hereabout and ahead of all with
which it competes regularly.

Cordon Bird finished 16th to lead

home Winchester's runners, fol-

lowed by Fisher Wolfe, 34; John
Foley, 36; Charlie Murphy, 39: and
Dave Bumgardner, 80.

Coach Tom Morse was much
pleased with his charges' showing
in these real cross country tests,

sspecially in view of the injury to

<enny Blake, one of their top run-

ners.

CHUCK MONTANA

Matched with tough "Rebel Bob"

Russell from Newport, Va., in next

Tuesday evening's feature wrestl-

ing bout at \ r VV Hall in Stone-

ham. Montana, a veteran perform-

er, hails from Detroit.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FIELD HOCKEY TEAM

(Left to Right) Coach Helen Jay Carroll. Doris Casey, Mgr., Pat McDermott, Mania Kraft, Marge

Carroll, Barbara Michelsen, Marilyn Chase, Sally Morgan, June Ryan, Jean Farquhar, Mary O'Con-

nell, Bette Kneeland, Harris MacDonald, Ann Farquhar. ^_
The summary:

Winchester
GIRLS TIED The Winsor second team edged

u iviioii Winchester's jay vees by a narrow
'* ™m

3-2 margin. This, too was a hard,
played game on both sides. Even Carroll, lw

Playing an excellent game, the though the second team lost, it was Chase, li

Winchester field hockey team tied I
the best game they have played Kneeland, cf

a strong Winsor eleven last Sat- this season. Anna Fiorenza ac- Ryan, ri

urday morning at Winsor. 1-1. No
|

counted for the Winchester tallies
i

O (onnell. rw

scoring was done in the first half,
;
with two beautiful shots in the

the play being evenly distributed first half. Winsor tied up the game
" ' and then went on to win in the

closing minutes of the game.
After the games Winsor served

|
refreshments to both our teams,

j
Manv of the girls met each other

among both teams. Early in the

second half Lucy Barry scored for

Winsor on a very close shot. Bette

Kneeland retaliated with a cleverly

scored goal minutes later. Both
(

......... - - - -

teams plaved a strong, hard game.
|
and renewed acquaintances. Anoth-

each trying hard to overcome the er game with Winsor is planned for

other. I
n«'xt vt'ar

Winsor

lw, Bigelow
li, Barry

cf, Stevens
ri. Warren

rw, Thompson
Ih. Dumaine

eh, Hale
rh, Whiteside

lb, Lyman
( Merrick)

rb, Anderson
g. Simorids

Score. Winchester, 1: Winsor, 1.

Coals, Kneeland, Barry. Time, one

20 and one 17 minute halves.

McDermott, lh

MacDonald, ch

Kraft, rh
Michelsen. lb

Morgan, rh
Farquhar, g

OF ALL KINDS

TICKETS

INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES RECEIPTS

Believe it. or not, the Secretary,

lowliest of all members regularly

competing in the matches of the

Palmer Beach Horseshoe Asso-
ciation, finally came into his own
last week-end, attaining champion-
ship honors without the loss of a

series and dropping only one game.
This single reverse came in the

last match when the Scribe was
paired with "Wild Willie" Mc-
Laughlin, the Pride of Stow and
Champion of all Nabnassett, and
was opposing Roland "Thin Fin-

ger" Pridham and Herbert "Garru-
lous" Gardner, the Dix Street
Magnate. The quartet named
constituted the quorum present,

Royal "Paper Trade" Teele, peren-
nial president of the Association,

being on the antiques lay on the

Cape.
The Secretary and Mr. Mc-

Laughlin opened the day's matches
by disposing of Messrs. Gardner
and Pridha'm in straight games,
without too much trouble, but
thereafter all competition was
tight-lipped and closer than all get
out. With Mr. Gardner, the Secre-

tary had to come from behind to

beat the Lake Street Lancers, Mr.
Pridham and Mr. McLaughlin, and
with Mr. Pridham, against Messrs.
McLaughlin and Gardner, his mar-
gin was even closer, albeit both
series were won in straight games.
It took a double-header in the last

box to pull out this latter series,

25 - 23.
Through all this earnest work

the Secretary "had been pitching
away over his head, even throwing
an occasional ringer which Mr.
Teele will tell you is not his usual
form.
So it was that when the final

series got under way and the Scribe

found himself pitching with the

doughty Pride of Stow, he could
not resist the temptation to climb
aboard the broad McLaughlin back
and ride to victory.

So little did the Secretary con-
tribute to the first game of the
series that Messrs. pridham and
Gardner pulled it out of the fire,

l'.'i - 22. Mr. McLaughlin talked the
Secretary into a linger or two in

the second game, and with this as-

! sistance "Wild Willie" was able to
' win, 2.*> - 24.

I
"Willie" and the Scribe had a

14 - 4 lead in the deciding game
and then were in front 19 - 10. At
this point both Mr. Gardner and
Mr. Pridham found the range and
gradually forged ahead to a 23 - 19

,
advantage.

It was then that Mr. McLaughlin
held up his two shoes in the old
Gaelic gesture of defiance and as
Mr. Pridham finally missed the
stake hung both irons on the pin
for game, set, match and tour-
nament. All that was lacking were
Mr. Teele's shrill whoops of
triumph and his remarks about
getting back from Wells River.

WINCHESTER FRESHMEN
BEAT WOBURN

• • • •

Winchester High School fresh-
! man football team completed an un-

j

eaten, untied season Monday after-
!
noon at Manchester Field, beating
Woburn High freshmen, 20-6, for

, their second victory over the Tan-
ner pups this season. The local

frosh ended their season with a
point total of 146 to 12 for the op-
position, being scored on only in

the first and last games. Carl Reed
' coached the local plehes.

Winchester was not at full

strength for the Wolnfrn game, be-

ing without the services of Jim
Griffin, star fullback, out with a
broken nose. To make matters
worse. John Atkinson, first string

quarterback had to be removed
from play early in the game with
a twisted ankle and taken to the
Winchester Hospital in the Police

ambulance. "Nicky" Fitzgerald,
whose father quarterbacked one of

Mansfield's teams years ago, re.

placed Atkinson.
In spite of these handicaps Win-

chester dominated the going all

the way. Wol.urn's score coming as

a visiting player plucked a fumble
from the back of a Winchester boy

: before the ball could hit the
: ground and scampered half the

length of the field for a touchdown.
Wing scored one of Winches-

ter's touchdowns and Donlon. the

ither two.

When it's September 24. 194'.' by

the Western World's Gregorian
calendar, what date is it in Tel

Aviv. Addw Ababa, and IViping?

Recent official adoption of the

Hebrew calendar by the new state

of Israel surprised no one. To all
.

in international trade and diplom-

acy, however, it points up an old

problem. The many year-and-eia

reckoning systems in use today

throughout the world confound,

just as the scores of languages and

dialects confuse.

So vexatious is the calendar

problem internationally that the

search for a system readily trans-

latable into all others has gone

on for at least a century, says the

National Geographic Society. The
old League of Nations considered

some 500 calendar proposals in its

day, and the I'nited Nations now
carries on the quest for simplific-

ation.

In India and Pakistan alone, 14

calendar systems are locally im-

portant in addition to the widely-

used Gregorian, Mohammedan, and
Hebrew.
Each of the many systems is

tied to a distinct era of time, be-

ginning with an event of great

importance to those whose lives it

paces. All recognize the solar year

of approximately days as

the calendar's keystone, even

though some take many years to

balance their calendar with the

sun-year's cycles.

Ancient Egypt provided the

forerunner of the Western World's
calendar. Julius Caesar, conquer-

ing the Egyptians in 45 B. C, used

their system as the basis for his

Julian calendar. It was the first

to establish a year of 36514 days,

dividing the period into 12 months
and providing for a leap-year day
to take care of accumulated frac-

tions.

In 1582, Pope Gregory XIII or-

dained a simple reform. Astron- ,

omers showed him that the sun-
'

year is some 11 minutes less than
'

36514 days. In the course of a
j

dozen Julian centuries, spring's

first day had moved forward from i

March 21 to March 11.

To correct this, Gregory direct-

ed that October 4, 1582, be follow-

ed by October 15, and that leap-

year days be omitted in the last

year of each century except years

divisible by 400 (as 1600). His

reform reduced the annual error

to 26 seconds, which will add up to

one duy by about 4900 A. D.

Practical as it was, the Gregor-
ian calendar gained slow accep-

tance. The British Empire, includ-

ing its American colony, did not

adopt it until 1752. By this time

11 days had been lost to Brittania.

Correction was made by decreeing
September 2 to be followed by
September 14.

The Lord Mayor of London oh-

jeeted so strongly to losing 1

1

days of his year in office that the

term-end was advanced from Oc-
tober 28 to November 8, and there

it has remained. Young George
Washington, who had turned 20

the preceding February 11. had to

wait until February 22 in 1753 to

attain his majority.
Japan adopted the Gregorian

calendar in 187"; China and Tur-
key only two decades ago. Tin-

Soviet 1'nion, adopting it in 1918,

found the anniversary of its celeb-

rated Octobei Revolution shoved
into November by the change.

China's old calendar, the Hebrew
calendar and others follow the an-

cient Babylonian rathci than the

Egyptian pattern. They give heed

to the moon-month of 29 x
i days,

and the year of 12 moon-months, or
354 days. They then intercalate

( insert I a very short month every

year or near-average month every

few years to balance lunar and

jar years.

Both the old Chinese and the

Jewish calendars insert seven ex-

tra months of normal length in the

course of each cycle of 19 years.

Ethiopians throw in an annual 13th

month of five or six days, for

which no one gets paid and no one
pays rent.

When it's September 24, 1949 in

New York, what date is it in Tel

Aviv? Israel's gleaming new city

on September 24 celebrates New
Year, 5710. In Mecca, holy city of

the Mohammedans, the last month
of the year 1368 begins. In Addis
Ababa, it is the 14th day of the

year 1942.

Although China's old calendar I

has been illegal since the official

switch to Gregorian dates, farm- ,

ers still plant their seeds, and

eyen cities observe festival days

of the old-style year, numbered
from the start of the current re-

|

eime. The Chinese Republic's 1

38th Year is a 384-day, 13-month
leap year which began last Jan-
uary 29 and doesn"
next February 16.

TILLEY'S
Christmas List Ready?

i?

$1.25 to §3.25 jewelrj Case* \ plvet litied of qtiiitcd fabric in

lovely shades.

$1,98 hosiery cases taffe ta litifed to match or contrast.

S2.'W Slip- - tailored or lace trimmed in tricot knit »r crepe.

$3.98 Nylon slip* tailored or lac trimmed i" -oft petal pink

or whitr.

$3,98 Bed jacket, in l.n. ly Crepe* la.c trimmed or contrast

trim • embroidery, too.

$5.98 For vour hospitalized friends - Dainty lace trimmed

hospital Johnnies that open down the back - in

delicate pink or blue.

S8«>8 For super luxury as well as delightful comfort velvet

bed jackets ( lined with rrepel trimmed with lacey

hand made crochet.

Hosiery the alwavs welcome Christina, (iift

Priced from $115 UtMM .

INVERURIE
Hand loomed hand sewn sweaters made to order from _$8.,.»

Custom made imported tweed skirts from 514.7.1

Orders now take about ten (In**

Gift Wrap Service Winchester 6-0774

CIVILIAN RU E PLAN
HERALDS SECOND BIG

CHANGE FOR ( CAM

The plan to transfer the govern-

ment of Guam from naval to civ-

ilian control by July 1, 1950, prom-

ises the second major change in

this tiliy American outpost since

the end of World War II.

Conversion of Guam, southern-

most of the Marianas group, from

a sleepy tropical island into a key

military and naval base was the

first big postwar development un-

dertaken. Although actually be-

gun in the closing year of the drive

on Japan, the program picked up
momentum with the coming of

peace, which permitted develop-

ment of a more substantial char-

acter.

Today Guam has two permanent

air fields, both built on the level

land of its northern plateau. Port

Apra, the large natural harbor on

the southwest coast, boasts moor-

ing space for more than 40 ships,

submarine pens, dry docks, and a

breakwater to protect the new in-

stallations against destructive

typhoons. Road improvements in-

clude four-lane highways, some the

island's length.
Reconstruction Still Pushed

This is a vast change from the

pre-war Guam, whose defenses in

1911 weri' weaker than those in

1920 because the I'nited States

bad honored the demilitarization

term- "i" tin- Washington Naval

fonferi nc< Located about 3,750

miles .loser to the Far Fast than

Pear! Ilari".:. the island now plays

a vital role as a supply base for

American forces in Okinawa and
Japan.
The reconstruction of cities and

flu- revival of the Guamanian econ-

omy, however, are still incomplete.

Afiana, the capital city five miles

north of Port Apia, was leveled

during the recapture of the island

from Japan in 1044. By mid-1048
la new Guam Congress building had
1 emerged from the rubble, but there

is still considerable need for new
construction, particularly housing.

;
This holds true for other settle-

ments on the island.

In pre-wai years Guam's chief

; cash crop was copra, but many of

the island's coconut trees were
either destroyed by the war oi

have been cut to make room for

the new developments. Copra ex-

ports, averaged about .'1,000 tons

annually before the war, but no

shipments at all were made in

1018.

To counteract this loss, U. S.

officials have been encouraging the

Chamorros, native Guamanians, to

increase their crop agriculture.

Before the Japanese attack, home-
grown corn was the island's chief

food staple. Other crops included

rice, sweet potatoes, tapioca and
taro, and such tropical fruits as

bananas, avocados, mangoes and
papayas.

Population Triples

The transformation of Guam in-

to a key defense base has sent the

population zooming upward. At
the close of 1948 it was estimated

at more than three times its pre-

war figure of 24,000. The Cham-
orros, who composed most of the

pre-war residents, are now out-

numbered by the Filipino laborers,

Civil Service workers, and military

personnel who have been brought

in to speed reconstruction and
man the new installations.

Transfer of the island's admin-
istration to the Department of In-

terior will give Guam its first civ-

ilian governor since it came under

U. S. control. Acquired from
Spain with the Philippines after
the Soanish-American war, the

215-squarc mile isle has been ruled

for the past half century, except
for the Japanese conquest, by a

U. S. Navy Commandant Govei
nor. appointed by the President.

CONGREGATION ih CHURCH
FAIR

When Wednesday, November Hi

dawn- clear ami bright, plan to

call a friend and relax and enjoy a

delicious luncheon that will be

served at noontime. While you are

there, send all the children up-

stairs to the Children's luncheon,

and watch their happy faces as

they enjoy a hearty lunch with all

their little friends. Later on, when
the hustle and bustle has bogged
you down a bit relax again and
enjoy afternoon tea - - just another
of the grand treats waiting for you
on Wednesday, November 16 - the

big day of the Village Fair.

ATTENDANCE FIGURES FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1919

Mem- % of Atten- Tardi- % of Tardi-
ber Atten- dance ness Tardi- ness

Schooi ship dance Rank Cases ness Rank

High School 739 96.19 3 58 7.84 5

Junior High School 362 98.96 1 21 5.96 3

Lincoln 232 96.19 3 12 5.17 2

Mystic 253 95.02 20 7.90 6

Noonan 210 96.09 5 16 7.61 4

Parkhurst 177 94.36 8 31 17.51 8

Washington 243 96.86 2 22 9.05 7

Wyman 341 95.15 6 14 4.10 1

2547 194

THE WINCHESTER S'

3 Church Street Tel.

Mr. Jeremiah F. Maloney of

Rangeley road, recently retired

assistant postmaster of the Win-
chester Postoffice was given a tes-

timonial dinner by members of the

Winchester Postoffice Employees
Association last Saturday evening

in Watertield Hall. Postmastei
Thomas J- Gilgun, on behalf of

those present, presented Mr. Ma-
!
loney with a completely furnished
traveling bag which will come ir

handy on his trip to Florida this

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SQUAD

WINCHESTER AT
WAKEFIELD

Winchester High plays its an-

nual game with Wakefield High at

Wakefield Armistice afternoon at

2 o'clock, the game having been
moved ahead from Saturday to

take advantage of the holiday.

Winchester has lost its last two
n a row, with a record of three

record is worse than this, but the

Scarlet has recently gotten some of

its good boys back in the lineup,

and if Winchester does not show
any more desire to play ball than
it did against Reading and Bel-

mont, another reverse can well

occur this afternoon.

;
The Winchester line, after a

I

most commendable performance
against strong Watertown, has

•i not-too-good Belmont team last

veek the local foiwards were really

bad.
Coach Knowiton made several

changes for Belmont and some of
the new men showed promise.
Other changes will be made this
afternoon, looking to get some of
the "ticket takers" out of the line-

up and replaced by boys who at
least look like they want to play
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building, which were pulled off the
j
let that sign get into print must be

supporting '.vail in the fall, the , quite careless. We discussed this

concrete structure of the old steps matter in class and after a good
sheared off at the inner edge of the laugh decided, that city, state and
bearing 01 foundation wall, and

.
national governments already have

simply fell down into the old pit more men whom money can buy
underneath, leaving the outer edges ; than we want, and we Junior High
substantially intact on top of the

1 Schoolers thought that your read-
foundation "wall. It is now ap-

\
era might be as interested as we

parent that the iron railing, which

was removed, bad ' eon set into

the concrete directly above and

along the inner edge of the bearing

walls on the sides, and that the ac-

tual shear or break occurred along

this line.

In his preliminary report. Mr.
McSweeney has expressed theNews Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

&%?!rf8£ wfllT'welromXbv opinion that the failure was the re-
' welcomed by

Jfa Qf fw|U conatruction when
|

were at this mistake.
Adele Mitchell

Grade 7

7 Gardner Place
Winchester

WORRIED OVER YOUR
FUTURE?

the Editor.

Entered »t the poatofBce at Winchw-
ter, Mill , u aecond-claaa matter.

MAIZURU, JAPANESE
REPATRIATION PORT, CITY

OF HOPES AND
DISAPPOINTMENTS

Eyes of families all over Japan

are turned these days to the once-

great naval base of Maizuru, port

of repatriation for prisoners of

war returning from the Soviet

silences of Siberia.

Some with undying hope have

moved here to watch and wait,

says a bulletin from Frederick G.

Vosburgh, National Geographic

Society Editorial Staff writer now
on assignment in Japan.

The family of one long-missing

lb, CLrL P.

o&onafiue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
ii.ai.J-tf

husband has come here and opened
,
avian elegance," Dr. Zahl con-

iiAAt- _i ~. nonrJtf" ' tinius th*» ratko** foHr^nmi' fact

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for
6k Years

"Is there' anyone who isn't?*'

I

Before you say that . . . look
the steps were originally built in

i aroun(j you . At certain folks you 7- - "TuZ\ ™A "
nthor that the water under the bushes isWb aggravated by further weak- know ln

y
your community. At fam- frozen ^u.t juice) and other

,W^
tJ^g|

^M :1#^»
ening which resulted from the ' ,

,,„« «ou read about as well Japanese goodies on the banjo alive witn nesn-tating nsn nere

who - go to church!
i

years aeo but recently died of rain storm, a certain number of
For nothing can take the place Xt^the TapanesT call "heart

1 eggs or young are thrown off their

Marion N. Chandler
Daniel T. Chane. Jr.

Charles E. Jellison

Richard M. Rush
Winchester School Commitu

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman. .
r»th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

VGAINST ONE -SESSION
SCHOOL DAY!

Editor of the Star:
A year ago 1 received a ques

of church in your life - in anyone's
life.

By turning to religion, by reaf-

firming their faith, new thousands
every day are gathering new
strength, new hope, new courage.

Families, finding themselves

sickness" - - stfll waiting for the nests. As these drop into the

man who never came. water, a boiling immediately occurs

Teemed as Imperial Naval Base at the surface. Within a few

Great changes have come to this seconds nothing is left,

port on the Japan Sea coast of "These caribes are dangerous to

Honshu since the war. In the 1 man, and one may not leave his

wer Maizuru dugout or even play his hand in

d

later I was informed that I should
, through faith, are learning the true

send my children to school with values that make them want to

lunchboxes, since a one-session day
. spurn the false,

would be in effect from January : Men and women of the work a day
until the middle of March with a

j

world are gaining a new sense of
half-hour at noon. So it would "the balance of things" . . . the
seem that all of us voted for some- ' inner security that brings success
thing about which nothing specific to work as well as to life . . . by
was known. At that time I was finding themselves through faith,

appalled to find that so short a Can you honestly say that things
lunch period was thought to be have been better for you. going it

sufficient time for a small child to alone? Or wouldn't you rather join

wash his hands (with one cold these neighbors . . . and find a

I

water faucet for approximately happier, more successful life -

->* one hundred boys), eat lunch, clear through faith!

Walter L. Bailey
Howard J. Chidlev
Dwight W. Hadley
Donald J. Maccallum
John Snook, Jr.

THE STAR GETS AROUND

itarv services working and train- "The other fifteen had no scarlet

ing; here. The entire area was I
ibis; only herons, egrets, cormo-

strictly guarded and Mie approach
of unauthorized persons was for-

bidden on pain of death.
In those days Maizuru had a

civilian and military population
estimated by the present mayor at

rants The individual adult scarlet

ibis (locally known as the coro-
[

eoro-rojo) is about the size of a

large pigeon, has a long, black,

curved-down beak, and is uniform-
ly of bright scarlet except for

tu'unm r-nuH bp-port nr " ff his desk
-
relax and re8Ume hi

?SCHOOL COMM. REPORT OF
stl„jies . i stiu am! Even more I

ACCIDENT AT MYSTIC SCHOOL
;
am distressed to think that this

I feature has again been approved
Editor of the Star: ! by the School Committee with no
The School Committee feels that ' explanation given to the parents,

the residents of Winchester should
| Since last year I have spent quite

have a factual report of just what I a bit of time investigating this
happened at the Mystic School on matter, because it troubles me for
November 3rd in connection with policies affecting so many school We are obliged to our friend,

ously. fare, but I fail to see how this »» an advertising medium.
In an endeavor to ascertain from feature can fall under either of !t see

,

ms tnat when trie 100 piece

an engineering viewpoint just what these categories Why should the Army ('round Forces Band gave its

happened and how the structural sch0ol take over a privilege and memorable concert on the Music

failure which precipitated the ac- ! responsibility which is rightfully Ha" early last summer
cident occurred, the Committee im-

j
m jne and which this school system a woman attending the affair lost

mediately after the accident em- „ in no way prepared to accept? abrooeh, to which she attached con-

ployed Thomas H. McSweeney, a i with the short noon hour it is vir- sWerable sentimental value

consulting engineer of established
j
tun || v impossible for any child to

qualifications who is a resident of have the asset of a home lunch - -

Hingham with offices in Boston, an(j certainly no time for anyone
to make a factual study of the pre- (child or teacher) to relax. Speak -

mises and of the conditions exist- ]nK from personal experience, last
ing directly after the accident. His year mv two sons raced home one
preliminary report has been made ! pulled off their coats and
and supports the conclusions set

;
„„()ts washed their hands, gulped .

, , ,

forth in this summary A full re- , down tm,h .
|unch and ran all the b«ft™*,**&00ch

»?LSi?ft

f&
port is expected shortly, n addi- wav back . Why did , not Rive m sold it for 36c. Meanwhile the

tion, the School Committee has con-
, and havt, tht>m take thejl . lunch?

"

ducted its own independent investi- Because 1 sincerely feel that it is

gation, in collaboration with the
, a S(., jous mistake for a school svs-

Pohce Department and other au- tem in a community such as Win-
thonties and with the full co-

\ ,.|„.ster to foster an inadequate
operation of the Building Commit- proposal which denies: Firstly,
tee - , , , . «.-.»! children ample time to eat anil re-
The accident occurred immediate- |„x and at tm, samo time prevents

them from enjoying the advan-

One of the musicians in the band
saw the brooch on the ground as

he was hurrying to the big Army
bus and picked it up, examining it

more carefully as he was riding out
of town.
He showed it to a buddy, who

wanted to buy it and the finder,

ly outside the old Madison Avenue
entrance to the Auditorium. A new
exterior vestibule is presently being
added at this point. The founda-
tion wall of this new vestibule had
been constructed quite a few weeks

tages of family ami horn

ciations; secondly, it

teachers this period of relaxation

and taxes them with a responsibil-

ity that should belong to the home

owner of the brooch put an ad in

the Star, hoping to recover her
keepsake.
The Star, which also carried a

review of tbe concert at the Music
Hall, went to the band's home base.

Camp George J. Meade in Balti-

more, Md.. and eventually the

soldier who found the brooch had a
chance to look at a copy. Reading

denies il through, he saw the advert ise-

merit <>f the lost brooch and learned

prior to the accident, completely Winchester is not a factory town
enclosing the old steps, the lowest

H ,u ,
|

.

( . mothers „,-,,.„ not fm .

step bemg about two teet inside this
, n cjm, fol ,,„.,,. children,

new wall. U was necessary in pina|ly, it would seem to me
mder to meet fire safety require-

|ojrU.a, ,„ make provisions for the
merits that sate access from the

hi ,dm, who because of a great
..Id auditorium door to the ground
be maintained at all times while

the building was occupied, and the

contractor doing the present work
bad been so advised. To provide

such access temporarily, he had
constructed a sloping wooden ramp
from the ground on the Madison
Avenue approach walk to the sill

location in the new exterior door

opening which was some three feet

above ground level at that point,

and a second horizontal ramp rest-

ing at its outer edge on the new
miter wall and at its inner edge on

the top stej) or platform of the old

concrete steps, butted up against

the sill of the old door entering the

auditorium. About three weeks be-

fore the accident, the contractor

had removed the iron hand rails on

each side of the old stairs leading

to the auditorium door, accomplish-

ing this by chiseling the concrete of

the steps immediately around the

iron bannisters in order to free

them.

distance find it difficult to go home
at noon during severe weather
(You will perhaps recall that many
of the bright sunshiny noon hours
were spent by your children at

their school desks last year. I - - but
not under a plan that prohibits the
child who lives nearby. Were I

the fellow who lived six blocks or
more instead of one or two, I am
sure I wouldn't rule out the more
fortunate ones. Many mothers
would gladly continue to have their

child come home were he not made
to feel that he was "different."

Let's correct this mistake at once.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. George E. Niles,
11 Madison Avenue West

of its value to the owner.

He at once contacted the buddy
who had bought the brooch and the

latter got it back from whom-
ever be bad given it to. Eventually
the brooch was returned to one of

the concert committee members in

Winchester who took it to the de-

lighted owner.
All this we t bought would add

up to a good human interest story

and of course it does at the same
time point out tin- value of Star

advertising. P'ease try to get your patriate*.

"

few families who have been able to

move to Maizuru and wait for a
missing son, father, husband,
lover or brother.

This is really three cities in one
- - Higashimaizuru, Nishimaizuru,
and Nakamaizuru, meaning East
Central, and West Maizuru. The
name Maizuru means "flying
crane," in reference to the big
long-legged birds that stalk with
judicial air through the rice pad-
dies tucked between the hills.

"Japanese," said a local man,
"believe crane live a thousand
year."

U. S. Army on Duty
A detachment from the 35th

Regiment of the 25th Infantry
Division, United States Army, is

now stationed here, and the Eighth
Army Engineer School occupies
former Japanese Navy buildings.

Sometimes a jeep caves into one
of the tunnels, built by the Jap-
anese to lead from their install-

ations to air-raid shelters.

Biggest industry is the lino
Dock Yard and Industrial Works,
Ltd., which repairs ships and
makes and repairs freight cars.

It employs 3,000.

Now being refitted here is the
French passenger ship Leconte de
Lisle, about !*,800 tons, which the
Japanese took over and used dur-
ing the war. Korea-bound, it hit

a mine at the mouth of Maizuru
harbor and was beached.

In drydock for inspection and
nossible repair is the Italian liner

Conte Verde, about 18,000 tons,
which had a checkered war-time
history. After Italy surrendered,
the ship's captain scuttled her in

the mouth of the Yangtze River, in

China. The Japanese raised her,

but late in July, 1945, she was
bombed anil subsequently beached.
Other industries are a sardine

and mackerel cannery, rayon and
silk companies, and a sawmill,
but most of the people seem to live

by selling each other something in

the little wooden ships and stalls

- - fish, cakes, vegetables, fans, and
the wooden uaeta that make
Japanese nedestrian sound liki

pingpong game.
Signs say, "Welcome home, re-

Japanese lanterns and

250,000. Now it has shrunk to 8(i,- black wing-tips. In the immature

023. There is little here today to !

bird, body feathers are white, and

hold or draw people - - except the :
wing feathers are grey-black,

stubborn hope in the breasts of the Physical Problems Overcome
In the accomplishment of "Oper-

ation Scarlet Ibis," Dr. Zahl had
many physical difficulties to over-
come. He spent 24 days of-up-and-
down river searching before com-
ing on the nesting grounds. The
nearest dry land to the rookery was
three hours away by poled dugout.
There he established his outpost
camp, from which he made the
daily trip to and from the garcero,
during which rain often drenched
his boat and photographic equip-
ment.
"With flood and caribes below

and with rain and murk above,
there were some very real photo-
graphic hazards," points out Dr.
Zahl. "But if the camera has re-
corded only a small fraction of
what my eyese have seen, we shall
have a unique set of pictures, both ;

in natural and black-and-white."
The Venezuelans, local and of-

ficial, were very kind and helpful,

Dr. Zahl reports, although there
was some skepticism over the pro-
ject and fears expressed that the
American cientifico might be look-
ing for his birds in the wrong
place.

When Dr. Zahl left the scarlet ,

ibis nesting ground in mid-October,
there were signs that the seasonal

jbreakup of the colony was almost
|

at hand. Soon the birds will be
dispersing for the dry season, to I

return next year.
The indicated success of the ex-

,

pedition promises an important
addition to the bird lore of the
Western Hemisphere, for no

'

thorough scientific study of the
bird's nesting practices and habits
previously existed.

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

The tomato is legally a veget-
able, botanically a fruit. In 1S93
the U. S. Supreme Court rendered
the decision that it is a vegetable.
But by botanical definition, the
tomato, snap or green beans, pod

H of peas, garden pepper, and many
others are fruits.

ads in before one o'clock on Thurs- placards decorate the Sanjo, an
days though. Last week we had
to disappoint a couple of friends

who wailed a bit too long!

MRU PSALM REVISED

Editor of the Star:
The following is from a neigh-

bor of mine in Edenton, N. C. where
i reside. .Mr. McMullen is a mem-

It now appears that when the old J^^^g"?
(

'

a, °,ina

steps were constructed some '
1

twenty-four years ago the area un-

der them had been excavated, to a

depth of some six or seven feet,

concrete supporting walls had

been poured on the three sides oth-

er than that represented by the

building, and the steps, including

the broader top step or platform,

had been poured as a concrete

structure suspended on the bearing

walls over the excavated area,

which was not filled in

The kindergarten

"Tomorrow will be my t>7th

birthday and I find myself at my
desk musing over the past and
pondering the future. It has oc-

curred to me that the 23rd Psalm
is in need of revision; so I have
done so as the follows;

TELEVISION FOR PATIENTS

Through the efforts of Mrs. Ken-

neth B. Toye of Mystic Valley

Parkway, chairman of the Win-
chester * Military Manpower Com-
mittee, the patients adjacent to the

room of Cpl. Edward Bryson in

Bultinch Building of the Massachu-
setts General Hospital are going to

enjoy television.

Cpl. Bryson is Winchester's

Army recruiter and as such has

i small Japanese flag flies atop a
squat monument covered with
fresh cedar boughs. Says a sign

in Japanese on the railroad station
"Let us try to rebuild a clean and
beautiful Japan."

SCARLET IBIS BREEDING
GROUND POI ND IN

VENEZUELA HINTERLAND

Pittsburgh and surrounding Al-
legheny County have more than
800 bridges. Not only must the
rivers of the populous region be
bridged in many places, notes the
National Geographic Society, but
so must many valleys an I ravines.

Shawl weaving has virtually

eased in India's Vale of Kashmir,
vhere it was long a famed indus-
•-1V. But scarves and other articles

ire still made on small hand looms
'rum the superfine pashmina wool.

The wool conies from the under-
leece of the belly >f goats raised

n the cold, lofty Himalayas north-
east of the Vale, says the National

}eogranhic Society.

The custom of chewing cloves to

television set and was abb' to do
so through the courtesy of C. C.

Peter of Hillcrest Parkway, who
•onducts a radio, television and
electrical supply business on Boyls-
ton street, in Boston, and is always

The state is my shepherd; I ready to do a service boy a good
shall not work. It maketh me to turn.
lie down on good jobs; it leadeth

j It has further developed that an-
me by the still factories. It deaden

UNDERSTANDING
ofyour

Banking
Needs

When you want assistance in any financial

matter, you'll appreciate the friendly, neigh-

borly understanding of this "home-town" bank.

The complete banking services that we pro-

vide right here in this community include Reg-

ular Checking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

only for immediate needs; savings accounts; per-

sonal loans; home-rep.iir loans; loans to bus-

inesses, large or small , and safedeposit protection

for valuables.

Why not stop in soon?

CM or u'fjtt for oi'r fol.hr

"HOW THIS HOME TOWN" BANK
CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/ BAN K
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

NIMBI* FfDlff*L DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

V Banking Hours s.-oo A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

malt-tf

PROGRESS REPORT ON THE

CONTRIBUTIONS
Keg of Nails - Won at the

Parkhurst School Penny Sale
by Mrs. John Gibbons

Toffee and doughnuts and
sandwiches -.Girl Scouts

Money for Special Police on
Halloween Night - Under pro-
test from John Wallace and
John Navarro

Skilled Labor and Skilled

Mrs. Sophie Bowman
Mr. Kalph Bonnell

Mr. Francis Thornton

Mr. Daniel Bettes. Jr.

Mr. f'harles Burke

Mr. Frank Pandolph

Mr. Gilman Wallace

An Interested Organization

Two Large \nonymnus Gifts

Fortnightly

Mr. Henry Davis

NEEDED
Folding tables and chairs

Window Shades

Andirons for four foot fire-

place

Fluorescent
office

lighting for

Labor Fund Contributions

Roy Wilson - Labor

Walter Carroll

Donald Flliot

More Scout Fathers

Charlie Murphy is now semi-
volunteer

Sid Eliot

A I F.liot (Building and rebuild-
ing old staging)

Harold Bolduc (brick laying)

Harry Baker, Jr. (ataining)

A laiKv and thrivinir colony <V

the BOW rare and spectacularly

beautiful scarlet i!>U has been dis

covered in the wild hinterlands of

Venezuela, it was announced hert

been working with the local Mil-
j

today.
itary Manpower Committee. When

|
Dr. Paul A. Zahl, New York or-

Mrs. Toye found he was in the hos- nithologiat, who has been ranging
|
sweeten the breath is over 4,000

nital for special treatment for
j
Venezuela's deep-inland river sys- years old. The earliest record of

arthritis she set out to get him a tem in search of the bird's breeding this spice comes from ancient
ground, reported the find to the China, where court officers were
National (Jeographic Society, spon- reauired to hold cloves in their
sor of the expedition. mouths when addressing the king.
The garcero, or rookery. Dr.

Zahl said lies about 125 miles west "Dead as a dodo" memorializes
of his field headquarters, set up at a clumsy cousin of the pigeon that
San Fernando, in Apure State was three times the size of a tur-

J

south of the Venezuelan capital, key and lived on the Indian Ocean
Caracas. It covers an area about island of Mauritius until three cen-

|

half a mile long and a quarter mile turies ago. The dodo took itsother well known Winchester man
my soul; it leadeth me jn the paths

! will have the benefit of the tele- wide, on an almost inaccessible name from the Portuguese word
, . had |

of idleness for politics^ sake. Yea. I vision set, for Cpl. Bryson's room-
|

flood plain between the Apure and for simpleton, notes the National

away,
prey for

ne ing
was found WUd. They -ited^a

i« efficiencies run-

neth over. Surely goodness andfew moments ur-.v.

iocked. Almost ^mediately after netn over = »n«
,.KOFESSIONAL PHARMACY

arlfWmit warninc. bounty oi tne state ioie\er. —

i.is at about 5.000."

Fish Devour Young
"In contrast to this picture uf 1 ing widths.

white
Scat-

tered through most of them
are strata of deep-blue ice of vary-

L. G. Plant
Washington. D. C.

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN
BUY

steps collapsed without warning. bount>

This removed tbe support from

the inner end of the wooden ramp

an which tne teacher and the chil-

dren nearest the door were stand-

ing, and the teacher approxi-

mately twelve of the children were

plunged into the old pit which had Editor of the Star:

'eon under the o'd concrete steps. Our English teacher reported to

along with the broken steps and our class that when she was g.»ing

debris The wooden ramp itself through Medford to S 'inepul e

dia not fracture nor c i u.
t
>s • ex- she saw a sign reading. "Let s get

. cut as the inner end dropped into Medford the best mavoi that money

tbo uit when the support of tne can buy." We seventh graders fe't

old concrete steps fell away. that the sign was very funny and

Except for the lower steps on the feel any person who wanted a •'. -cl

left-hand side as one faces the
,

mayor and was foolish enough to

Sears & Tibbetts professional

pharmacy at 667 Massachusetts
avenue in Arlington is displaying

the "Prescription Specialists" in

accordance with their policy of
specializing in the filling of doc-

tor's prescriptions and of stocking

a full line of fresh patent drugs,
medicines and pharmaceutical sup-

plies.

Leonard F. Tibberts. Ph. C. in-

vites local residents to inspect his

"harmacy and stretly phar'"J>',eu-

t'cal line. Attention is called to

'he Sear* & Tibhetts advertisement
on page 8.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN MEN'S CLUB
- FIRST MEETING -

Monday. November 14.

at 6:45

Chicken Supper .99c

Speaner - Arthur W. Sager, Former Olympic Javelin
Thrower. Head Coach of Football and Director of the Glee Club
at tlovernor Dummer Academy.

Visitors Cordially Invited

Learn How Prayer

Can Heal You
WHETHER you know much or nothing about Christian Science,

this lecture will interest you, because it will explain some of
the reasons why Christian Science brings happiness, health, and
freedom from worries and fears. It will explain how prayer as
taught in Christian Science heals disease and solves all manner
of human problems. Accept this invitation to

—

A FREE LECTURE
entitled

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE

ABUNDANT

by Hendrik J. DeLange, C. S. B.,

of New York City

Sunday, November 20th, at 3:30 p. m.

in Winchester High School Auditorium

First Church of Christ. Scientist,
in Winchester. Massachusetts

Cordially Invites You to Attend
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Qiurcli ervicei

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 1.1. 191*.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

R". Virfess Hill. Puttr.
30 Plea*ant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. EVerett 3-0826-M.
10:45 a. n. Morning Serv^e.

8T. MARY'S CHURCH

Re.. John P. O Kiord.n. Pastor.
A-nUnu- Rev. Thomas F. Sennot.

Rev. Francis O'Neil and Rev. John
O'Nell

Hutei at 1, 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11:60 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHIRCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Paator
Rev. Frederick Wslsh
Mb.«.i at 7. 8 46 10 »»d 11:46.

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE REDEEMER

MODERN DAM PROJECT IX
CEYLON RECLAIMING LOST

LAND OF KINGS

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
ria Road.
Rev. Donald J. Maecallum. Minister.
Mrs. George Lochman. Organist

Sunday. November 13, 1949
9:45 - Church School
11:00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 • Bethany Society
1st Thursday at 8:00 • Study Class
2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 • Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

M
Alternate Sundays at 7 :30 - The Pilgrims

LOST — Gold bracelet with searjrit

atones. Kinder will receive reward. Call

WI 6-2002 '

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— 1947 Indian motorcycle,
low mileage, butterfly muffler. Reasonable.
Call WI 6-0761-M.

FOB SALE Brand new baby 'a snow
iuit of liKht blue rhathum wool, alle 1,

100'
',. wool Interlined. Huh front and crotch

tipper, matching belt, and enclosed hands
and feet Bonnet to match. Retail value.

112.96. I7O0 or best offer. Call WI «•

1149.

FOB 8ALE -About 8 tons furn
hard coal (not delivered* in reniden
ment $15 ton. Tel. WI 6-2480-M

FOB SALE Bronze Turkeys. Call after
G P. fct WI 6- 1 792-W. nll-2t

FOB SALE -New 4 room cape
house unfinished attic with staircaseimnneu aun WIMJ BHttrvasty 0,1

heat: »cre of land. 100 Forest Park
road. Woburn.

FOB SALS -1948 Universal two speed
washing machine with timer

;
perfect con-

dition. Tel. WI 6-1335-M

FOB SALE—Approximately 14.000 sq.

ft. land ; excellent location . call owner
evening* 6-9 P. M. Tel. WI ii-2841-J.

FOB SALE - By private party. 1941
Oldsmoblle, 4 dr. sedan with heater, new
tire*, exceptional condition. $075. Phone WI
6-1416 after 6 P. M. or anytime during
week-end.

POSITION
woman des
few days h

WANTED
« child
ek, Tel. WI 1-2166-M 1*4-21

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home .

Catering - Cocktail Parties. Luncheons.
Fancy Sandwiches. Cakes etc. - Dressmak- 1

ing - Nurses' Agency - Domestic Employ-
I u

ment, permanent or by day. ST fi-l 107-M
,

n4-4t

WINCHESTER UNITABIAN CHURCH

WANTED 5 or fi room unfurnished
apartment or house ( oil or gas heat) in

good neighborhood for two women who
must vacate present Winchester resilience.

References furnished. Tel. WI 6-0051-M •

REGISTERED NURSE With car. will

drive party to Florida. Leave anytime. For
financial arrangements. Tel. WI 6-0656-M
after 6:30

*

WANTED Someone to cook. Christmas
Day. References required. Good wage*. Call

WI 6-1211-J. »

WANTED Former Winchester couple -

two children - want rental in Winchester.
Must have at least two bed-room*. Tel.

MYstic 8-0787

WANTED Reliable married woman
would like baby-sitting nighta. Will do odd

jobs. Mrs. Colgate. WI 6-0274-R, call be-

tween 6 and 7 P. M.

WANTED—Cleaning woman two days
a week. Call WI 6-0174-R

WANTED—Young woman would like

housework 3 or 1 days a week, 9 - 8, in

Winchester. Call WI 6-2716.

WANTED -Warm r.

lady. Write Star Offic
m and board by
Box 1-8

FOB SALE—Very choice
foot lot Near center but on
street Call WI B-WBS-J

level 14.000
ecluded quiet

FOB SALE Firewood - Heavy Fire
place wood. All Hardwood. US.SO for half
cord delivered in yard. Call WI 6-2660 after
6 P. M. •

FOB SALE -1941 Chevrolet special de-
luxe sedan U AH excellent condition.

Call WI 6-0639-W

POR SALE Go

WANTED Russell J, Taylor well known
Winchester Paperhanger and inside painter

wishes to add some new customers to his

list. For expert workmanship call WI 6-

0870-W, nll-2t

WANTED hi 3 sdUlts, small apt. In

apt. house, or in a private home. Furnished
or unfurnished. Call MY K-0W,

WANTED Man wants work doing '-Id

jobs of any kind, Venetian Blinds re-

paired, general house cleaning, wash paint

and Secretary (mahogany I. Easy Washing
Machine. Call RE 2-2314

Winthrop Desk i and inside painting. Call WOburn 2-2260-

Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:

The Fatherhood of God

:

The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership of Jesus
i

Salvation by Character

;

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-
dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Wltham, Director of
Music and Organist.

Mrs. Walter Smalley. Church Secretary,
Church Telephone Winchester fi-0949.

Sunday. November 13, 1949
9:00 A. M. Junior Choir. Metculf Union

9:30 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice, Meyer Chapel
10:00 A. M. Metculf Union
11:00 A. M. Lower School. Lawrance

Hall
11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with

Sermon
Guest Preacher . Rev. Charles E. Park

whose sermon is entitled. "The Missing
Quantity."
Couples Club Meeting. Wednesday. No-

vember 9th at 7:30 P. M.
Men's Club Meeting and Slipper, Monday.

November 14th at B:45 P. M.

Montvale Ave

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
Res 118 Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Church School - 9:46 A. at.

Morning Worship • 1 1 :00 A. M

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1921.

of Pi

TURKEYS Fresh - kilted, native birds

delivered for your Thanksgiving Dinner.

Call REading 2-0340 nll-2t

FOR SALE Bryant
22* or under furnace bo:

Call MEI 4-0975

lias Heater for

. reasonable price.

M. William Coney. 7 Center St. .rearl

Woburn, Mass. *

SAGGING SPBING8 In upholstered

fnrnltnre seats repslred snd completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done In your home. Divsn
118.50: ehslr. 18.75. Written Lifetime

cusrsnter. Quality Upholstering since

1901. R. I.. Wlrks * Sons Co. Call

REI 5-0991 i»»-tf

COCKER PUPS J

whit*. A. K. C. excel le

lines, sire a show wlnl
044S

Sunday. November 13
8:00 a. m. Holy Communio
9:30 a. m. Church School
Second and Third tirade

Departments
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
II :00 a. m. Kindergarten and First tirade

of Primary Department*.
5:00 p. m. Confirmation Instructions.
7 :00 p. m. Young Peoples Fellowship
Tuesday, November IS
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion.
11:00 a. m. Altar Guild Meeting.
Sewing meeting. Surgical dressing.

Church World Service.
12:30 Luncheon. 3:00 p. m. Tuesday

Croup Tea Meeting at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Watkins. 47 Swan road.
Speaker The Rev. Jack Leather
3 :30 p. m. Girl's Prlendly Society.

Thursday. November 16
10:30 a. m. Annual meeting of Women's

Auxiliary of the Dioceses at St. Paul's

Cathedral,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

Ki- ll. •d J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHIRCH

MISCELLANEOUS
FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE

FORK OF THE ROAD

FOR SALE 100 year old Mantel Clock

»25. rowing machine 336; call Winchester
6-182S-R

FOR SALE Used gas an 1 electric

stoves $25.00 up. Installation f >• in most

Instances. Call Winchester 6-30 si.

FOR SALE Rebuilt washin
frd reliableand electric refrigerators, stand

mak.-s only. Gahm and hrtrks, n Co.. Inc.

448 Mass. Ave. Arlington Pel VRIIngton
5-4323 n4-lt

DRESSMAKING Alterations . dresses,

suits, coats, gowns. Fittings by appoint-
ment at your home if desired, First clasj

work. Mnbelle Donls, MY .1-1139.

FURNITI RE REFINISHED And re-

air»>d chairs reglued antiques restored,

fork called fc" and delivered. Call Mr
attison WI R-1K27 nll-2t*

l(f>

Eggs
i eirir-

i,r flock

JHth.MV.1

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Repairs carpentry, painting, masonry. -

Electrical rug shampoo - modern method in

the home. Estimates given at anj lime,

ST r,.| 107-M ••-if

John Snook, J'- Minister. Resl-
nre 30 Dtt St. - 6-0139
Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Snpt.

nll-2t of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

6-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:1'. A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and Intrrmrdiste

Ilrpts.

10:15 A. M. Nnrsery. Kindergarten and

FOR SALE
of rjoo layer]
dailv at the Shaker Glen Farm, Uur layer-

are carefully fed and ati.nde.1 w,, procure

all that is deaired in this important and
necesBary f.»-l Call and arrange for.reg.

•liar delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO
.'794. Sliak.r Glen Farm. 261 l^'Xington

St.. Woburn. Eugene I. Peterson o28-lf

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE Most-

ly oak. well Seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar also kindling for sale

J. C. Walker. WAyland 118 ring 3. spl'-tf

Primary Depts.
1:30 P M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister
and Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1050. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

.1. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mis. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
Chester 6-0328.

Miss Ellsc A. Belcher. Executive
Host, -ss. Winchester 6-178K.

The long arm of American
"know how" is reaching across the
Pacific to push back the jungle in

the tropical isle of Ceylon, off

India's coast.
Under the direction of a San

Francisco construction firm,
trucks, dredges, and crushers are
clearing the way for a !>ig dam
across the Gal Oya basin, in east-

ern Ceylon, that will provide water

|

for crops and power for potential

industry.
This multi-purpose dam, notes

the National Geographic Society,

is part of the long-term economic
program of the Ceyloneee govern-
ment, promoted to British Dominion
status early in 1948. It is a work
that looks to the future. But it also

recalls a vanished past, when an-

cient kings of Ceylon built massive
irrigation systems for a way of

life that survived through many-
centuries.

Assured Water Supply

The barefoot, sarong-clad Cey-

j
lonese who now man the machines

j

to harness the Gal Oya (oya means

i

river) are the descendants of

Indian invaders who first overran

j

Ceylon around 500 B. C.

Establishing their kingdom in

I the green and beautiful island they

j
knew as Lanka, "The Shining

! Land." the conquerors gradually

I developed an advanced agrarian
I civilization, dependent on the sup-

I
ply and control of water through-

I out the dry and wet seasons.

The ruins of their dams, sluices

and reservoirs - - - or tanks as they

are called may be seen scat-

tered over the drier north and east-

ern sections of Ceylon. A few of

the old works are still in use. Some
have been restored. Several lie in

the Gal Oya vicinity.

Despite successive waves of In-

dian invaders, the I.anka kings long

managed to maintain a flourish-

ing, paddy-rice economy. But
eventually they were forced into

the interior hills. The irrigation

systems fell into disrepair. The
stagnant reservoirs bred malaria.

Slowly the jungle crept over the

once-populous countryside and ab-

andoned royal cities.

More Food, Manufactures
Today's Ccylonese leaders ex-

pect the new dam, along with others

planned for the future, to reclaim

the lost regions. They hope to cut

down currently heavy imports of

sugar, and of rice, the islanders'

staple food; and at the same time

to provide irrigated farm plots for

landless Ceylonese families.

Another major objective of the

dam-building program is to obtain

electrical power for a small-factory

system that will add diversity to

the now overwhelmingly agricul-

tural economy. Seven-eighths of

Cevlon's people, whose numbers

now approach 7.000.000. live in

small agricultural communities.

The present mainstay of the is-

and's economy is in its tea. rubber,

and coconut plantations, situated

for the most part in the western

hills and moist lowlands of the

southwest. Ceylon's chief mineral

wealth is in graphite deposits, and

gem pits that yield sapphires,

rubies, garnets,' and other precious

and semi-precious stones.

PEACE

Armistice Day is dedicated to Peace and to

the memory of those who died to bring Peace to the

World. Let us think and plan and work for friend-

ship, understanding and tolerance among nations,

remembering that "The greatest of all human bless

ings is Peace, and the worthiest of all human efforts

the striving for Peace."

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FCOIHAL DCr-OSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER PIOBRAL SHISVI SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Winner, Fifth National AAA trefR«

Si fsty Potter Contest

VILLAGE FAIR NOVEMBER 16

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Forget the babies? Never, no
never, for we should have weeping
grandmothers and doting aunts
criticizing us justly. Whether that

fat baby is a boy or a girl, busy
fingers have been finishing lus-

cious garments for them in time
for the Fair, so get there early and
buy that child of your choice some-
thing sweet and pink, or lovely and
blue.

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
m*lS-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mslS-tf

s>m. lav morning, Or. Chidley
'•h the second sermon in his serl

•nt Sermons, "Spiritual Frontage

The ice cap that covers Green-

land is estimated to be 5,000 feet

thick.

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have

you tried it? On sale at Wilson

the Stationer. 3 Church street,

Star Building.

CHURCH SCHOOL HOl'RS

Junior High Department at 9;80i Nnrs-
<rv. Kindergarten, Primary, Junior anil

Intermedial, Departments nt 10:46.
Senior Forum for Hi»rh s.h,«>l students

nt !'::(". Forum breakfast In the Social
Hall, followed by n ronduetod tour of the
Church by nr Chldlej

The wild pigs found on some
Bahama Islands are not strictly

land-based animals, like the dom-
estieated swine in the United, " '

'

States. They often go to sea as

well. They swim from island to
;

\.) >ln

island in search of food or to es-

cape the (loirs of huntsmen or

natives, says the National Geogra-
'

phic Society.

Personal Dressmaker

Specialized work for Brides and

Ili'Me'ymiU! •. t nt •

i 1<

EVENTS OK THE WKEK

TRAVEL INFORMATION For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Shir*. Tram*. an,i

H Hotels anywhere in the United Stnt,*

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
Bed Travel Vgcnt. .1. K. McGrath. Jr., M
Crave! Service, wohwr. 2-1234 Win- 7v

Chester "If-" CM"'
Si|llii

AW'Ot'Nt KMFNTS
"In!

THIS WEEK

HAND RAILS Steel and
Platform ornamental iron

per pair. Custom made n
at $2.76 pe( foot. We make
Tel. ARIington ft-4S;tS .

safety rail"

rails. 19.26
ils. startinu
ami install.

d;t-tf

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester
Hospital. 11,500. Winches-
ter 6-2747.

nll-tf

B. A S. 1PHOISTFRY COMPANA —
Expert work of nil kinds, fail Hobby
* Crafts Moos Winchester 8-S8U-W or

VRhnu-ton 5-18IS all-tf

PIANO TUNING Thirty-f

factory an.l sales rooms,

.erlence has no substitute,
erviee ,-nll Richard F. Han
• treet. Tel WOburn 2-2!>2!

WEODINfi CAKES -When you want a
•oa! niee one. or a birthday eake that will

•hrill you. call a studio that makes a
•neoialty of only the best in parlv cakes

.f any kind Delivery can be made Tel

Pmile Marquis. SS Centra! street. Woburn
WOburn 2-1773.

P. M Men's Club Ladies N'iirht.

I Supper followed b> an evening of

Dancing
Thursday
»:00 P M Meeting uf the Women's So-

ciety of Chriatlan Service, It is Deaconess
Aid Day and the cost -|».»ker will l»- Mis.

MacKay from Stoneham
Thursday

I'. P. M
Friday
7:S0 P. M
8:00 P. M.

Ham Oanee

- Village Pal
clothing in Parish House.
Wednesday
9:00 A M • Village Fair in the Paris!

House
12:00 Noon Luncheon
3:00 - P. M - Ten
0:30 P, M Suppei
Thursday
7:46 P M • S
Saturday

A. M. - J
K:I6 P. M. - F

followed by Juke

From the winding Maeander
River of western Asia Minor came

pre-salc of the useful verb that describes

what all rivers do - - meander.

Choi

Choir
Oram
da lie,

FOR SALE

Fresh Killed Quick

FROZEN TURKEYS

Jensen's Turkey Farm

114 Pine Street. Woburn

WOburn 2-1307-M
nti-2t*

TO LET

FOR RENT —Large front bedroom, fur-

nished or unfurnished. Next to bath and
shower. On bus I " ~ nutei. froni

rtd trans. WI 6-20SS-R

SELECTED FLAGSTONE Concr.

.•iniler blocks, chimney bloeks. Mr

ment. fibre plaster, wire lath, corne

sand, gravel, common brick, face brick,

flue lining, quarry tile, drain pipe, cess-

pool rovers, septic tanks, platform railings,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle

iron, clcanout doors, garage draina. ash

dump- hentilatnrs and Steol RulkheaHs

Frittell Itr.*.. 28 High St.. WOburn 2-0570
spsVtf

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

busiest men in the church always find a

little more time to help. Let us have so

many that the pastor will not know what
to do with them all, Sueh a problem would
mak- him a very happy man.
Attendance at morning worship is In-

creasing Are you one who has he|p.s| to

make it so*

FIRST CHIRCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

Sunday Service
Sunday School

Rending

DIEMAKER
DIGMAKER FIRST CLASS, wanted on -mall form-

ing and progressive tlies. Some drawing die experience

helpful. Musi be accurate and able to produce.

Excellent working conditions in steady -mall uon-jon

shop.

Write qualifications and references. Box 1 2°. V- inches-

ter, Mass.

imoms! meeting S p. m
h Winchester Terrace

off Thompson Street i Open daily es-

. pt Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m
to 4 p. m.

MORTALS \ND IMMORTALS" is the
[, n-Scrmon subject for Sunday. Nov-
ember 18.

GOLDEN TEXT "The* which are the chi!-

dren of the f:.-sh. these are not the chil-

dren of doi" I Romans »:8l

SERMON : I'asaag.- from the Bible lh.imr

Jan'.~ Version i include:
"Bless the I*.rd. O my soul, and forvet

not all hi- benef it* : Who redeem, -h

thy lif. from d,-struetion , who crown'th
thee with loving kindness and tender
nierci.^. '

i Psalms 10:1 :-. 4'. Correlative
• .,-...• s from "Seience and Health with

K i - the Scripture-" hv Mary Baker
KdHv m-lude:

, . ,

"T*ie s nhns joy. - - - tV pe-f-e- h'.n . n-

and im"-ortality of Life, poas-samg v:n-

limit.-i divine beauty and goodnew without

a s n*-le bodily pleasure or pain n-

»i •- ties only veritable, ind stry.-tit.le

FIRST BAFTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon and Washington

R. v Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester K-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson. Director

of Youth choirs.
, _

Miss Msrion Dennison. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. II. Stsnley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent. _ „ ,

Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday
through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester S-2S64.

idav. No nber IS
snd Men's

•vice of Wor-
r. Walter I.

This is your

Bene
Brotherhood Bible Class.

10:45 a. m. Sanctuary St

ship. Sermon by the Re
"ailev. •'Christian Freemen
Hour."

7 :O0 p. m. Vesper Day Service of the

Baptist Youth Fellowship for all Bapt'st
Voting People of the Hoston East Associa-
tion, will be held in First Baptist Church.
M,'.i.. n Th» them- of the a-rvice is

"A Life Worthy of the Calling " The pro-

gram will include a vesper service, speaker

and a social hour.

M lay. November 11

7 on o. m. Boy Scout*. Troop ,. Kecnii-

tion Hall.
7:45 p. m. Diaconate meeting in the

Chnreh Parlor
Wednesday November l«
• ,, ,,, <i-:n .. m Chrst'nn Education

r>nnf -«n— • in First Bant Church. Read-

ne for fjhurch School T »•'>• rs and Of-

ficers and members of the Co-nm'ttee on
i-i-->tian Pdo-at'on Even'ne Conf renees

will b" held few».''j*jf t"
I
? ' s n

-

,

m -

fl:4S p m Youth CWr ^WraaJ
- n r.

-' n nr Cho'r Rehearaal,

Trmrsdai November 17

3:30 p. m Cub Pack 7. Rcerektion Hall

Crosswind landing irefti'j newly

developed for airplanes, enables

the pilot to l iin<1 int " tl "' win°

even when the wind i* at an angle

to tho runway, says ( arl Mark-
with in the National Geo/ranhic
Magazine. (July. 1949) A taster-

like device inside the wheels

•rings them automatically into

line with the runway when they

touch the ground.

Comets trot their name from
their lone wispy-, or hairy-appear-

ing tails. In Latin the word
"coma" means "hair."

Familiar to all residents of

Etagerstown, Maryland, is "Little

Heiskell," the Hessian soldier

weather vane atop the City Hall.

Little Heiskell stood guard over

the city from 1760 until a Civil

War bullet found its way to his

wrought-iron heart. Today he

has a place of honor in the City

Hall's museum, and astride the

steeple of the new City Hall is a
replica, notes the National Geo-

graphic Society.

In Andorra, Europe's fifth

smallest country (191 square

miles), the sheep outnumber the

people almost three to one. The
latest official count, notes the Nat-
ional Geographic Society, put the

sheep population at 17,000. the hu-
man at 5,900.

"WROUGHT" IKON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M

ALLEN'S TAXI

WI 6-0792

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rsgs, Psper. Mataclnes

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CHystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

mal3-tf

David Jackson

Tailor

>40 Main Street

'over Filene's)

Winchester

McMurray s Auto School
Courtesy Teachers

For Appointment
Call WCburn 2-1I2U-R

We pick you up and take' you home
malS-tf

"carpenter"
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
malt-tf

1950 Standard Diaries now or

sale at Wilson the Stationer. Stai

Ride Church street.

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.
Storm windows put on. Gutters
cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

Call PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1784
o21-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENOA
TeL Winchester 6-1774

The United States acquired the

Virgin Islands from Denmark for

$25,000,000 in 1917. The price for

these possessions (area 133 square
miles) was three and a half times
the amount paid for Alaska (586,-

400 square miles).

The most important single vege-
table in the world as a whole is

doubtless the potato, says the Nat-
ional Geographic Society. The
latest to attain world-wide impor-
tance is the tomato.

ALBERT P. LAFF0LEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Painting

Interior— Exterior
Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenarker
REading 2-1991

;y-;-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovrl Air Cosiprss
Road Roller Drillint
Concrete Miser

"-'-"''"f.Tractor Rock Ezeaeatlaa

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

BattMf

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure
J. A. COSTANZA
MElrose 4-7812
Established 1925

oZS-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

St VINE ST. WINCHESTER
'opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hoars br Appointment Onlf

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

"Molasses" from aspen trees,

•sulphuric acid from sulphurous
iron ore, mushrooms raised in peat
•ompost - - these are some projects

m trial for commercial develop i

f,' r yt,ur r*rair work, alterations, mod*
•nent in northeastern Minnesota. !

k an i ir-n-ra! r«mod •iiin* - rosid

he National Geographic Society I^it;- Jf*^

To Property Owners
•.r"-* faMt. capable you nff carpenter!, low

head, can quote very roiwionafale pneva

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAIfJ

Call Ed Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1346-M
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OPEN ARMISTICE DAY I P.M. to 9 P.M.

DRESSES
SPECIAL PURCHASE!

Brand New Fall and Winter Dresses. Cu p.!.:

lOO*' Wools! Plaids! Corduroys! Taffetas!

Rayons! Tailored Dresses! Dressy Dresses!

Size- <> to 15 am! 12 to 20! Plus many more

dresses from our own stocks specially priced

for this sale!

$5.99
Regularly $8.98 to $14.98

INC.

529 Main Street — Winchester

KOI ym CLUB VOTES

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL HANI). FEED EELME1 DIRK IOK

hand CAPERS

NOTED SHEARERS WITH
ALICE DIXON BOND

Alice Dixon Bond returns to

Winchester for her second "Book

Talk" on next Tuesday, November
fifteenth. She is bringing two

noted truest .speakers, Captain Ld-

ward Bllsberg, and Miss Mar-

guerite Steen, to introduce to the

audience.
Miss Bond reviewed ( aptain

Kllsburg's latest book "No Ban-

ners, No Bugles" in her last "Book

Talk", so it will be of great interest

to the audience to meet this famous

salvage engineer and naval officer

and to hear something of his ex-

citing adventures. Captain Ells*

berg has won many awards such as

the Navy's Distinguished Service

Medal, The Legion of Merit, the

Cold Star. There was a special

Act of Congress in tt>26 commend-

ing him on his salvage of the two

submarines S51 and S4. His sal-

vage of sunken ships during the

last war in the Red Sea and off the

coast of Africa was of invaluable

aid to the allies. Yet during his

busy adventurous life he has still

found time to become a noted

author, interpreting to the public

the heroes of undersea salvage

work. Some of his well known
novels are "Thirty Fathoms Deep".

"Under the Red Sea", and "Men
Against the Sea".

It is also with great interest that

this audience will greet the Eng-

lish authoress. Marguerite Steen,

whose book "The Sun is My Un-

doing" is so well known. Miss

Steen is also a voluminous writer.

Here most recent book. "Twilight

on the Hoods" is n continuation oi

the melodramatic story of the

Matthew Hood family so well

started in 1941 in the I k, "The
Sun 's My Undoing".

HARKHIRST NEWS

FOUNDERS DAY
MT. HOI.YOKE COLLEGE

An unusually tine Founders Day
program was put on at Mount

Holyoke College this year on No-
j

vember 3 - 6 to celebrate the laying

of the cornerstone of the new Phy-

sical Education building. Ralph J.

Runcho, United Nations Mediator

in Palestine, and Dr. Herbert

Gezork of Andover Newton Theo-

logical school were two of the noted
|

speakers. There was a symposium
where the educated woman's place

in relation to the community and

the family was discussed.

Another attraction was Martha
Graham's dance recital. Four
members of the Winchester Mount
Holvoke Club attended the Foun-

J

den Day program. They were
Mrs. Gerald Barrett, Mrs. William
Kugler, Mrs. Charles Green and

j

Mrs. Frederick Withington.

Parkhurst youngsters will ob-

serve Children's Book Week No-

vember 14 - 18. The theme "Make
Friends With Hooks" has motiv-

ated the collection of favorite book

jackets, illustrations, and stories
;

old and new, which will be shown
in the school lobby.

A tour of the Winchester Public I

Library, guided by Miss Mead,
gave fourth graders a knowledge
of the Library's service to the

citizens of Winchester. They were
allowed to select books for deposit

in their school, and to register for

personal use of books in the Boys'

and Girls' Room.
Anthony Trollope's message to

children "... you must make
friends with books now while you
are young, or you cannot be friends

when you are old ..." key-notes

the fourth-grade program sched-

uled for Wednesday morning No-
vember 16, at 11:00 a. m.

Part One will be a resume of

their activities preparatory to

Hook Week, by Dickey Mason.
Alex Adams, and Ronnie Burke.

Part Two will be a dramatization
of the youngsters' choice. "The
Golden Goose", an old English folk

tale delightful to enact. Jack
Gibbons will play "Jack" in the

story.

His Mother Gretehcn Mueller
The Old Man Robert Gray
The Landlord Kenneth Towle
His Daughtei Carol Fishei
His Wife Georgina Wilson
The Sexton Janie Downcs
The Clerk Dick Scott

The King Andy MeFarland
Th.- Qi n Rebecca Cotton

The Princess Nancy Hall
The Doctor Paul Sullivan

Th.. Herald Lester Whittakei
Count John Burnhani
< . . 1 1 tn John Bonyman
The Guard Richard (luarino

1 ady in-Waiting
Charlotte Goodwin

At the high school football

games recently Director Fred Fel-

met has been varying his mu-
sicians' usual between-the-halyes

activity with a couple of amusing
skits which have been quite pop-

ular with the crowds.

The first is a school-house scene,

in which the band formation is that

of a school-room. Comedy action

is provided by Cheer-leader Joan
Wolsey as the teacher meting
out discipline to one of the drum-
mers for over-exuberance with his

drumming during the otherwise
melodious performance of the old

tune, -School Days", for which
Joan beats time with her long

pointer.
Last Saturday, a t the Belmont

HOME FROM WESTERN TRIP

Mrs. Harold Blanchard re-

turned last week from a western

trip which she took in her capacity

as national president of the Con-

necticut College Alumnae Asso-

ciation. She was honor guest at

luncheons in Chicago, Milwaukee,
Detroit, Cleveland and Indian-

apolis given by the Alumnae Clubs

of those cities.

Mrs. Blanchard, who is author of

the new and popular book, "How
to Paint Trays", was interviewed
by the Milwaukee Journal, the De-
troit Free Press and the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer, and spent much
of her spare time while on the

trip in the various book shops
autographing her book.

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop is

planning a special display of the

book next week, autographed for
Christmas giving.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

game, the band varied this skit

with another, in which one of the

sousaphone players suddenly fell

out of formation and to the ground
with what appeared to be a leg

injury.
Immediately there was action as

the drum-major waved frantically

to the side-lines! A gal dashed on-

to the field with a bucket and
sponge, and arriving at the side of

the prone bass player commenced
vigorously to clean his boots.

Meanwhile back on the sidelines

a diminutive cornet player com-
menced to dash up and down in the

usual warmup activity, playing a

few notes at each end of his run.

As the stricken sousaphone
player was assisted off the field

the' little comet player sprinted

onto the field full of "derring do".

The fallen warrior's coat was

CHIEF HARROI.D WOBl'RN
ROTARY SPEAKER

Leland Donald Cole. 217 Wash-
ington street, and Barbara Hol-

brook Bonnell, 10 Fells road.

John Patrick Davey. 20 Grant
strict. Stoneham. and Virginia
Chambers Wright. 1 32 Washington
street.

Arthur P. Wilcox, president of

ti e Boston Real Estate Board, ha-

appointed Edward G. Stacy, local

Realtor, to membership on two im-

portant committees of the Real

Estate Board, namely the Rcnltoi

Pi.. motion Committee and the Com-
mittee "ii Publicity and Public

Relations.

Chief Charles J. Harrold of the

Winchester Police Department was
the speaker Tuesday at the weekly
meeting of the Woburn Rotary at

the Towanda Club in that city.

Taking as his subject, "Juvenile

Delinquency," Chief Harrold placed

much of the blame for the trouble

squarely on lack of parental con-

trol of children and parental ignor-

ance of many laws governing their

action and those of their children.

The law governing air-rifles and
B, B. shot and that governing the

theft of bicycles were two he

quoted, to the amazement of many
parents in his audience.

Chief Harrold also presented

some figures to indicate the amount
of damage being done by the youth

of the land, and stressed the need

of well equipped and adequately

manned police departments to pre-

vent youthful depradations as well

as to act as a punitive and law-en-

forcement agency.
According to the Chief, by no

means all juvenile delinquency is

found in the less privileged chil-

dren, though in many case-- par-

ental cooperation with law-enforce-

ment agencies is better in poor

hon es than in those of the well-to-

do, Present day parent-, especial-

ly those ,.f means, are prone to be-

lieve their particular children can

do no wrong. This attitude the

Chief found contributing parti-

cularly to delinquency in children.

Hi remarks « -re evidently in-

teresting to bis .•md'.eni f rep-

resentative Woburn men. for none

draped upon the little fellow's

frame, reaching nearly to his knees

and he was finally inserted into the

crook o f the huge sousaphone, stag-

gering along with the big instru-

ment as the band marched off the
|

field.

The crowd got quite a kick out

of the maneuver and we are only

sorry that our friend and brother

in tin- bonds, "Mack" of the Wo-
burn Times, wasn't on hand to see

it, especially since the band ren-

dered his favorite, "McNamara's
Band" as they marc lied on the field

for their stunt.

The big Belmont High band also

put on a specialty, -My Grand-
father's Clock", the musicians

forming a huge dock with nu-

merals anil the cheerleaders anil

drum-majorettes serving as the

hands and pendulum.

' left the hall, and many asked ques-

tions of Chief Harrold at the con-
• elusion of his address.

Me prefaced his remarks by tell-

|
ing the Rotarians he expected to

say something they would not like,

but little exception could be taken
to his arguments, even those in re-

I ply to questions seeking to show-

that traffic regulations are too
strictly enforced in Winchester.

\nu should have se*ft Pat Foley
in his overalls, and Charlie

Murphy, Many Chefalo, Joe Mof-
lett. Ralph Bonnell, Ralph Pur*
rington, Ma! Bennett had a car-

penter's apron. So did Rill Hevey
and John Wallace. You could no on

forever, but that'.- the way they

showed up for the regular Rotary
Meeting, which was called to order

at 12:15 P. M. Thursday, Novem-
ber :!, 1949, by brick mover, third

class, Charlie Murphy. These work-
ing clothes are a bit unusual, but

the motive was also unusual, for

after the meeting the members
journeyed up to the Girl Scout
cabin and put in a full afternoon
of work.
The meeting itself was unusual,

flash bulbs going off all over the

place, while a visiting Rotarian

from Hollywood, Cecil B. DeBen-
son, ran off about a thousand feet

of film. These Winchester Rotar-

ians must be handsome "hunks of

men.'' Always being photographed.

District Governor Fred Pierce

of Beverly gave an inspiring talk,

i
bringing to light many facts re-

garding Rotary, its principles, and
its objects, its membership of over

half a million men. embracing 6900
' dubs in H7 different countries

;

throughout this troubled world, and

all members working for the pur-

pose of knowing then fellow mem-
bers better, understanding and
sympathizing better, working out

problems better.

It is tin- working, understanding,

j

and unselfish devotion which keeps

rotary nourished and ever expand-

THANKSGIVING PLANS FOR
FOREIGN STL DENTS

With. Thanksgiving only twi

Wi ;.» awa\ a number of Winches-

ter families are thinking of shar-

ing their own Thanksgiving will

some of the tine young forvigr

students at College in Greater Bos

ton. About vwie entertained in

Winchester last year, and it is a

spUndid opportunity to get a.,

quainted with, and to give a pic

lure of American family life on a

feast day to a young man or

woman far from their own borne,

It is a fine time to practice our

desire for International Under-

standing and Friendship, and to do

something concrete for Mr. Pandit

Nehru! Let us see that all tin

students from other countries have
American Hospitality on Thanks
giving day.

Call your local representative in

your church group for further de-

tails, or Mrs. Walter W. Winship.

the Winchester Chairman for the

International Student Association

Winchester 6-1228-M.
Last month in the church list

i
the Unitarian Church represents

-

,
tive was unfortunately omitted. It

I
is Mrs. Jost Michelsen. Methodist
Church - Mrs. Milton Galucia.

Congregational Church - Mrs. Ed
mund Fuller. Episcopal - Mrs
Harrison Rainie. First Baptist

Miss Hulda Ekdahl. Catholi,

Daughters of America - Mrs. Wil
Hani Notemyer. Christian Scienci
- Mrs. Langley Keyes.

WINCHESTER ARTIST'S

PICTURE CHOSEN

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
CLUB

At the meeting of the Boston

i
Connecticut College Club held last

week at 40 Commonwealth avenue
in Boston Miss Joan Ray of fS2

Calumet road was one of the prin-
1

pipal speakers. She discussed her
European tour from which she re-

turned in September with especial

emphasis on a month of volun-

teer work in a French camp at

Weslay Lur Vidame. She also

included her impressions of Italy,

England and the Swiss Alps. At
|

the coffee hour which followed

pouters were Mrs. Alfred Will-

mann of Belmont and Miss Louise

,
Browne of Winchester.

Mis. George H. Morse of Euclid

avenue is spending the holiday
and week end in New York City.

An oil painting of "The Old

Grist Mill" at Kennebunkport
Maine, by Mrs. Earle F. Spencer

of Yale street Winchester and
Kennebunkport, was one of a

number selected by Mr. Roger
Deering and meniliers of his com-
mittee to be hung in the suite of

j
rooms at Porteous Mitchell and

i
Braun, Portland's largest depart-

ment store, during National Art

Week in Maine, from November
1 - 7. Mr. Deering, well known
artist and teacher in Portland and
Kennebunkport was again State

chairman for this observance as he

has been for a number of years.

He has been highly praised for the

skillful and pleasant manner in

which he and his committee handled

the exhibition. The theme for this

war's observance was "Art To
Live With".

Ann Mathewson is President of

the Athletic Association at Lasell

Junior College in A iiburndale,

where she is a member of the

senior class. The daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert H. Mathewson of

IS Glen road, she is a student in

the retail training course and a

member of the modern dance club.

• We are proud to dis-

play this emblem because

it denotes skilled, pro-

fessional service; fresh,

potent drugs and uni

formly fair prices. Be

•ure to bring us your doc-

tor's next prescription

VILLAGE FAIR NOVEMBER 16

Christmas in November is a
wonderfully fine time to think of

holiday wrappings and ties. Each
year the paper table at the annual
fair of the First Congregational
Church is gala and gay to see, for

its display of the newest and finest

in all kinds of papers is very
worth while seeing. Do this part

of your holiday shopping early and
cross it off that list.

HIGHLAND GLEE CLUB TO
PRESENT CONCERT FOR

WOBURN ROTARY

One of the oldest, best known
and most talented musical organiz-

ations in the country, the Highland
Glee Club Inc. of Newton will be

featured by the Woburn Rotary
Club in a concert at the Woburn
High School Auditorium on next
Monday evening, November 14th.

Although Newton is considered
the home of the club, its member-
ship is comprised of men from all

over the Greater Boston area.

There are approximately 80 male
singers in the organization less

than half of whom maintain their

residence in Newton.
Soloist at the Woburn concert

will be Edgar M. Randle, one of

several widely known singing stars

who retain membership in the

Highland Glee Club. Mr. Randle.
who was formerly tenor in the
Winchester Unitarian Church
quartet, will sing two groups of

songs, including:
"Where You Walk". Handel;

"Caro Mio Ben", Giordani; "Lift

Thine Eves", Loiran; "This Day is

Mine", Ware; "Evening". Curran;
and "Glory", Cadman.

PALAZZO

Short Cut Oo Cjlamour Set

<hir Stvlist.- cut >our hair in the latest fashion

Permanent at $10 and up

F. PALAZZO
llair Drsigner

13 Church Street Winchester 6-1382

Are You a

Christmas Eve Shopper?

Relax in the comfort of your own home and let us do your

shopping for You.

A visit from our charming salesmen will suggest our

DISTINCTIVE and APPROPRIATE GIFTS

XM \S CARDS* Which sparkle on smartly decorated translucent

plastic and Super Shiny Aluminum! Exquisitely glowing

colors!
Inspired quality workmanship.

TOYS Exciting and educational for every age!

TYPEWRITERS* Office equipment of every kind!

PERSON A LLY MONOGRA M M ED* Napkins, stationery.

matches, playing cards - in gleaming colors with gold

or silver printing!

Our SELECTIVE SHOPPERS SERVICE will even do your

personal shopping for You! Name it and we'll get it! We aim

to please!

Your gifts will come to you

Attractively gift wrapped
Personally tagged, with your card enclosed

Perfectly complete in every detail

We recommend our DELUXE SHOPPERS SERVICE to

Business and Professional Men
Civic and Fraternal organizations

We are as close to You as your Telephone! Our time is your time!

Our Service is faster than fast

Our Selection is better than good
Our Quality is better than excellent

Our Prices are the lowest

May we be of service to You? Call us at PR 6-724" and let
j

i

HARVARD MOTORS INC.
145 Fellsway Tel. Somerset 6-5820 Somerville

SALES -STUDEBAKER- SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

Ia>c<iI Representative

Paul L. Costello
3 Mason Street, Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-O-Wfl

Hava Yaar Car Winttrixad Now

Immediate Delivery On Host Models

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts. Ph. C.

Arlington's Onlj Professional

Pharmacy
fi6" Maw. Ave. Arlington. Mass.

3&# _ Mappier

. i"ToiiclauA

us save you

TIME. ENERGY AND MONEY

ROYAL ART STATIONERY

COMPANY
65 Fairfax Strut

W. Samarvilli 44. Mass.

j PR 6-7247 PR 6-7247

TURKEYS and ROASTING

CHICKENS

Our poultry is raised, dressed and packaged in clean

and sanitary surroundings under careful supervision. Thi»-

is your assurance to obtain fine healthy poultry for your

tabic.

Poultry unlike other meat i- not subject to government

inspection.

We cordially invite you to visit our farm.

Order Now For Thanksgiving

Shaker Glen Farm
Til. WOburn 2-2794 251 Lexington Stratt

Merlinc Silver

Fopged and hollow iroonii

stainless steel blades, with solid

silver handle-. Steak -«'t* avail-

able in patterns by 'iorham,

Towle. International and other

leading silversmiths. Illustrated

i- Steak Set in Meed ai*i Mar

ton - Pointed Antique.

$16.50 Tax hie

••JEW E LtR •
•

659 Massachusetts kmnue
Arlington Center

Tel. Arlington 548W



WINCHESTER APPROACHES
SALVATION \!<MY QUOTA

District 1 in the metropolitan
division of The Salvation Army
Friendly Appeal ha- reached its

quota of $18,000. according to an
announcement by Chairman Herb-
ert O. Alderson of Arlington-
Of The six cities and towns in-

:luded in the district Arlington,
Bedford, Lexington and Woourn
have recorded quota-breaking per-

formances with Burlington and
Winchester moving closer to their

goals of $700 and $6500, respective-

ly, Mr. Alderson said.

He added that the metropolitan
division, composed of V'< cities and
towns, has only seven per cent to

t"> toward its $130,000 quota.

A general picture of The Salva
tion Army's 1949-1950 Greater Bos-
ton Appeal showed that less than
11','. was needed to meet the $457,-

000 goal with solicitations not com-
pleted, Mr. Alderson pointed out.

(livine impetus to the Friendly

Appeal was a gift of $15,000 last

week by J. Willard Hayden, presi-

dent of the Charles Hayden
Foundation.

That the 1949-1950 Greater Bos-

ton Appeal would meet its quota
was voiced by Colonel William H.
Fox, provincial commander of the

organization in New England, who
said that "we can be assured that

the drive will go over the top."

I

WARREN CLEANERS
23- 25 Mystic Street, Arlington

Expert Cleaning and Repairing of All Garments

- FREE PICKUP AND

I

Shampooing and Repairing of Rugs n

| Specialty

j
PHONE ARLINGTON 5-8250

I for Prompt Service and Quality Workmanship
| nU-2t'

MARVri.lFF HARVEST
BAZAAR

Th.- fall Christmas Bazaar of the

Marycliff Guild, one of the social

events of the Autumn season, will

be held at the new school in Win-
chester on Saturday. November
l'.'th from 12 o'clock noon to H>:"i>

!'. M.

The chairman of this pala af-

fair is Miss Mary Connor of Somer-
ville, assisted by Mrs. William P.

Moynihan of Arlington. A large

committee headed by Guild Presi-

dent Mrs. Gilbert S. Gruber of Som-
erville has heen very busy prepar-

ing hand made, hand knitted and
other useful articles for the Apron,

Baby Tables, White Elephant.
Dolls. Miscellaneous, Dish Cardens.
Cake, Religious and Children's

Tables. There will he a Harvest

Wagon of twenty-five cent Sur-

prise Packages.

Acting as chairman of these var-

ious tables will be Mrs. Edward
Powd, Mrs. Joseph Nicoli, Mrs.

George O'Brien, Mrs. Frank Perry,

Mrs. Thomas Connor, Mrs. Robert

F.cklund, Mrs. John Moynihan,
Mrs. J. Leo Rooney. Mrs. Richard
Walsh. Mrs. John Higgins. Mrs.

Paul R. Donovan. Mrs. Joseph

Mayne and Mis. Francis Hartwell.
These ladies are from Winchester.

Luncheon will he served during

the day by Mrs. John \V. Stevenson.

Many beautiful donations have

been received for the Chance Table

including Ming Trees, Wool Blank-

et, a Turkey, and other valuable

Gifts.

A special program has been pre-

pared for the children.

Opening Monday November 14 the

CORNER
CUPBOARD

43 THOMPSON STREET
(formerly Hobby & Craft

»

Gifts - Antique furniture and china

PER DOCTOR'S

ORDERS
Vimr i1ix-U>r's prescription i'mIIs foi

the on,' medicine that i» ju*t exactly

right f>»>' your partleular condition.'

An'i il it* our part to rmikc that

nrexcriptfon into the reality to

produce exactly the medicine your

doctor intended you to have Wo
achieve thin by exertinR the hiirhost

measure of profotxlonal pare and

••kill. mnkinR u.te of the finest

ingredient* and the most precise

equipment, and l>y checking and re-

necking ever* step our opi-rn-

(MM-
PHARMACY.

1 294 WASH ST.!

WINCHESTER^

FEATURE OF

THIS NEW

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY RANGE!

mode/ 1501-4

$147.00 Installed

(TERMS IF DESIRED)

# Full-size 36 inch model • Acid-

resistant white porcelain-enamel

finish with toe-recess in black • Pcpulcr divided top burner arrangement

provides roomy work space • One-piece, washable, self-lighting top

burners • Completely insulated oven wiih famous Red Wheel Heat Regu-

lator • Separate drop-door, pull-out smokeless broiler # Large storage

compartment with divided shelf for pots and pans.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On November 14 - Gueat Night,

at eight o'clock at Masonic Hall.

The Fortnightly, presents - Mr.

Charles Forrester, -The Answer
Man". His subject will be: "Radio

-

*

Influence in American Homes."
Mr. Forrester presents a lucid

and revealing discussion on what
radio is doing to (rive the public

what it wants, and how the radio

public reacts to what it is potting.

Interwoven with bits of radio anec-

dotes and humor, which makes his

topic all the more poignant, Mr.
Forrester offers a most interesting

and thorough analysis of an often

misinterpreted subject.

Guest of Honor will be Mrs. A.

Chestley York, State President.

Co-operation with War Veterans

Our very able Co-chairman, Mrs.

Mary Gilbody, and her committee
have done a splendid piece of work
to help OUT boys in the Bedford
Veterans hospital.

In August the Chairman cave a

Silver Tea - at her home - and a

goodly sum of money was realized.

This money was used for the pur-

chase of materials for comfort
bags for the boys, containing many
thinirs to brine a bit of cheer, such
as stationery, stamps, cards and
many useful articles of a personal

nature, stocking, handkerchiefs,
tooth brushes, tooth paste, etc. In

October Mrs. Gilbody gave a Tea
at her home for Mis. Fdnali Mil

' ler, who for many years carried
on this wonderful work. Mrs. Mi!

-

' ler has left Winchester to make
'her home in Florida. At this time
the bags were filled and wrapped
ready for the Christmas season.

This was not all. Mrs. Gilbody
and her committee felt that some-
thing should be done for the

1 women patients at the new hospital

3 Picture i
Framing

at

Winslow Press

on

Common Street

building. This is a new venture
for the Fortnightly.

The committee visited the hos-

pital and found the women could

use toilet articKs. cards and other

more personal things, all of which
were supplied.

Literature < ommittee
The first fall meeting of the lit-

erature group was held Monday
afternoon at two o'clock in the

public library, with the chairman,
Miss Gertrude M. Hall presiding.

"Washington Irving", was the sub-

ject presented to an interested

audience by Mrs. Theodore A. Dis-

sell and Miss Caroline V. Everett.

Irving will always occupy an im-
portant place in our literary his-

tory. He did not break away from
the English style of writing and he
had a strong affection for English
traditions, customs, and places,

but although he spent many years
j

in Europe (and was made ambas-
sador to Spain in middle life), he
was a purely representative Amer-
ican at heart. Walter Scott whom
he visited was most appreciative
of his work anil living's letters re-

veal his enjoyment of this friend,

ship.

Most notable of his works are the
famous "Knickerbocker History",
a humorous account of the settle-

ment of Manhattan as seen by the
fictitious Diedrich Knickerbocker,
the amusing tales of the Hudson
River country, and the excellent es-

says of the "Sketch Hook." The
three biographies of Washington,
Columbus, and Goldsmith an- of

less literary or historical value.

Irvine's fame rests mainly on the

picturesque short stories in which
lie captured the mood and atmos-
phere of local American 1 i

f"
•

- and
which entitle him to a deservedly
foremost place in early American
literary history. With him our
truly American literature actually
began.

PARKIlt'RST SECOND GRADE
TEA

Mis. Herbert Black of 7 Seneca
road entertained Miss Constance
Savard, teacher of tin- second
grade of Lewis Parkhurst School
and the mothers of the second
grade children at Tea on Wednes-
day, November 2nd. Miss Savard

1

talked with the mothers showing
,
several papers of drawines by the
the children. At tea the mothers
talked of their individual problems
Which Miss Savard answered in-

formally and constructively. A
most satisfying and enjoyable
afternoon was had by the mothers
anil teacher alike.

OAR and ANCHOR
Olil Fashioned

Thanksgiving Tnrke>

Dinner

with all tin- fixing

?;i.r>0 per person

by reservation only

Route 2K North Heading
North Reading SI22

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

We are happy to extend
to you this new service which
so many people have been
asking for. Now you can
have all your upholstered
furniture expertly cleaned by
experienced men who gua-
rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modern cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Loch wan Street

Winchester 6-2213

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER I). A. R.

The Executive Hoard, and Pro-

gram Committee of the Daughters
of th,- American Revolution were
hostesses at a Tea to Chapter
Members with State Officers as

Honored Guests, on Wednesday,
November 1. from 2:30 to 5:00

p. m. in the Ladies Parlor of the

First Congregational Church.
Regents and Vice Regents from
Boston Tea Party Chapter, Boston
Colonel Loammi Baldwin Chapter,
Woburn; Anne Adams Tufts Chap-
ter, Somerville; Sarah Bradlee
Fulton Chapter. Medford; Meno-
tomv Chapter, Arlington: Old State

House Chapter, Melrose; Priscilla

Abbott Chapter, Andover; Samuel
Adams Chapter, Methuen; Mystic
Side Chapter, Maiden; Olde Red-
ding Chapter. Reading; Lexington
Chapter, Lexington; General Is-

rael Putnam Chapter, Danvers:
and Watertown Chapter, Water-
town, Mass., were among the
quests,

Mrs. Karle E. Andrews, Regent
and Mrs. William Goodhue Vice
Regent of Committee of Safety
Chapter headed the receiving line

with the State Regent, Mrs. Wil-

liam S. Currier, Mrs. Herbert E.

McQuesten, Vice President Gen-
eral. N. S. I). A. R.. Mrs. Alfred
William, Stat.' Vic Regent, Mrs
F-ank S. Larkin, State Treasurer,
Mrs. Alfred Graham State Cor-
responding Secretary, Mrs. G.
Loring Briggs, State Chaplain.
Mis William H. Long, State
Curator. Mrs. Joseph Ryan. State

Parliamentarian and Mrs. Na-
thaniel M. Nichols, one of the
State Counsellors, following.

Powers for the afternoon In-

cluded, Mrs. William F.klund. Mrs. .

Joseph Ryan, Miss Clara Russell'
Mrs. Albert Comins, Mrs. Richard
Harlow, Mrs. William Cusack, Mrs.
Marshall Pihl, Miss Mary Alice

Fitch. Mrs. John B. Wills. Mrs.
Kingman Cass, Mrs. Raymond
Stiawbridge, Mrs. Francis P. Carl-

son. Mrs. William Goodhue. Miss

Emma Louise Boardman, and Mis
Harold Twombly.
Chairmen of the Tea were Mrs.

Francis P. Carlson. Mrs. Karle K.

Andrews and Mrs. William (iood-

hue assisted by Mrs. Clifford

.Weber, Mrs. Edward Howell, Mrs.
: Raymond Strawbridge, Miss Grace
Pound, Mrs. Pied Scales Mrs. Mal-
colm Bennett, Mrs. Frank J Ebens,
Mrs. George Hayward, Mrs.

Harold Twombly, Mrs. Edward M.
Sargent, Mrs. Harris LeRoy and
Mrs. Joseph Ryan of the Executive
Board. Mrs. William F.klund, Mrs.
Carlisle Button and Mrs. Donald K.
Lewis of the Program Committee.

Mrs. Stephen Nichols ot the Hos-
pitality Committee, Miss Grace
Pound and Mrs. Fred Scales of the

Executive Board received at the
door.

CHRISTMAS VKSPKK

A vesper service, "The Christmas
Oratory" by Saint-Saens, will be

sum: by the vested choir of the

Unitarian Church under the direc-

tion of Mary Ranton Witham. on

Sunday afternoon, December 11. at

•I o'clock. The choir, which in re-

cent years has given several note-

worthy vespers and concert pro-

grams under Mrs. Witham's direc-

tion, is already giving indication of

a peak performance on December
11. Assisting will be the Mary
Witham Singers, a popular and
capable woman's chorus. The public

is invited.

THE P. N. G S SERVICE CLUB

Mrs. Charles Bacon. President of

the Service Club of Victoria Re-
bekah Lodge, entertained the Club
members at a Hallowe'en Social
hist Wednesday evening at her

home on Grove street. A short

meeting preceded the social hour,
at which time it was voted to hold

the November meeting at the home
of Miss Elsie Lyons, St? Tainter
stieet. Mediord on Wednesday.
November 16th instead of Novem-
ber 23rd, because of Thanksgiving,
Hallowe'en refreshments of cider,

doughnuts, pumpkin pie and coffee

were served by the hostess.

<>n October 12th the officers of
Sumner P. Lawrence Rebekah
Lodge of West Newton were in-

stalled by District Deputy Pros-
ident Lillian G. Donaehey and her
Marshall. Mabel G. Larson and by
the following statT of Past Noble
Grands of Victoria Rebekah Lodtre.

at a Public Installation.

Deputy Rec. Secretary - Ruth
Good Karahalis

Deputy Fin Secretary - Elsie

Lyons.
Deputy Treas. - Margaret Brag-

don.
Deputy Warden - Jessie Ripley
Deputy Chaplain - Kathleen Cam-

eron.

Deputy [nside Guardian - Alice

Ralph Smith.
Deputy Outside Guardian Mar

garet Henley.
Gifts ami flowers were presented

to the D. D. P. Lillian G. Donaghey
and he, Marshall - Mabel G. Lar-
son; and tin- entire staff were
guests of Sumner P. Lawrence
Rebekah Lodge for dinner preced
ing the Installation.

LOCAL VRTIST8 AT < HCRCH
BAZAAR

Even though the day was rainy
and dull, tiii' Bazaar at the Epis-
copal Parish House, November
fourth, was colorful, gay and most
successful, The well-timed Ar-
tists' Bazaar under the able direc-
tion of Mrs. E. Phillips Walker,
assisted by her eo chairman, Mrs.
J. Warren Shoemaker, exhibited
many beautiful paintings. Among
the local artists represented were
Mrs. Frederick Aseltine, Mrs.
Harold Bowman. Mrs. Gerald Cur-
tis, Mr. Harold Bowman, Miss
Ethel Davis, Mrs. Maxwell Fish,
Mrs. Paul Howard. Miss Pamela
Johnson. Mrs. John W. Page, Mrs.
Charles Underwood, Mrs. E. Phil-
lips Walker. Many of the paint

ings were loaned and others wore
sold. Through the tireless efforts

of the many "table" chairmen and
their industrious workers an ex-
tremely interesting array of ar
tides were sold, games were
played and although the final finan
cial report is not complete as yet,

the indications are that it cer-
tainly was well worth the effort.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
issued the following permits for

the week ending Thursday, Novem-
ber 3:

New Dwellings:
H Sachem road

72 Salisbury street
I (iarage:

2 Black Horse Terrace
Alteration:

5 Overlook way
Reshingle:

17 Swan road

. Tennis Balls at Wilson the Sta-
I tloner. Star office Bldg.

It im't classical, it isn't popular, it isn't be bop. It won t

even be heard, generally, by the public But it is a very real part

of the new operator-dialing system of placing long distance tele-

phone calls. A part that will help complete most long distance

calls in an average of less than a minute - two or three time* as

fast as at present.

In the Telephone Company's new Franklin Street building in

Boston, and in many other New England telephone exchanges,

-Long Distance" will make an important change this month in

her method of handling calls. She will begin to "dial" calls

straight through to distant telephones without the assistance of

other operators along the route. The "dialing," which is done

by means of keys, produces musical tone*. Different combina-

tions of these tone* represent numbers, and take the place of tbe

operator's voice.

The operators' keys are, of course, only a tiny part of a very

complicated electronic system developed by the Bell Telephone

Laboratories and manufactured by the Western Electric Com-

pany. It has been installed by our own technician* in complex

arrangements of switches and relays through many floors of th*

new Long Distance building. It will provide the raaust long

distance service thai New England has ever koowa.

COMING SOON at the New

Long Distance Building ... 185 Franklin Street, Boston

A speool exhibit, "looning Ahead With The Bell Sys'em",

containing working models of operator-dialing equipment,

the radlo-reloy system for transmitting network television,

and other marvels of modern -eiephony.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

*"NEW INGLJCWP'. " tke PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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SPECl U, AFTERNOON
JOHNSON LECTURE FOR

< HILDREN TUESDAY, NOV. 22

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

A special afternoon performance
uf "Yankee's Wander-World" by
Commander Irving Johnson will !»•

driven on Tuesday afternoon, Nov-
ember at 3:45 ^ri the Winchestei
High School auditorium for school
children and also those parents who
may wish to accompany them. The
unprecedented demand foi tickets
fur the evening performance is far
greater than tin- seating capacity
of tin/ auditorium will allow; hence
the decision to have two perform-
ances to accomodate all those desir-
ous of attending. An appeal has
rone out todaj ah parents sup-
porting this benefit t>. exchange,
wherever possible, any evening
$1.20 tickets which had been pur-
chased for children to 75c after-
noon ticket.-. Refunds and ex-
change of ticket.- will lie made at

Filene's on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday of next week, Nov-
ember IS) 16, and 17 from 9:30
A. M. to 4MU I'. M., and during
Friday evening, November 18,

from 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.
Both performances will benefit

the W inches te i Scholarship
Foundation which was organized in

1945. The object of the Founda-
tion was to merge all scholarship
groups into one, and to interest

new donors, so that scholarships
which had been heretofore given
by scattered groups, might be
awarded by one consolidated group
working as a community organiza-
tion. Trustees were elected to

administer the funds, a Scholar-
ship ( 'ommittce chosen to select the
recipients of scholarships, and
each organization in Winchester
was invited to join, representatives
of those organizations contributing
being made members of the Gener-
al < ommittce. Because of the fine
work of the Scholarship Founda-
tion many Winchester High School
graduates an- assured of financial
assistance for further education.
To continue its work the Founda-
tion needs the support of the en-
tire community. Your presence at

the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion benefit insures that support.

Mrs. Henry Dellicker and Mrs.
Francis Millet have completed pro-

gram arrangements, and Mrs. Rich-
ard Holster anil Mrs. Philip Wads-
worth are handling ticket details.

TOWN HAS NEW LEAF
CLEANER

Town Engineer Parker Ilolbrook
put in operation last week the
town's new Leaf and Litter Collec-

tion Unit, a soil of oversized vacu-

,

urn cleaner arrangement that sucks
Up leaves and litter from the I

streets, grinds up the collection and
blows it into a big storage box.
The new unit, purchased at a

j

coat of $3900 with funds left over]
from the appropriation for snow-

cleaning equipment, does a slick

job of cleaning streets of leaves,

and the ground-up leaves make ex-
cellent compost, at present being
taken for use in Wildwood Ceme-
tery. The addition, now. of a
street-sweeper would bring the
town's highway equipment more
nearly up to date.

Despite the prolonged drought
this summer the foliage is very
heavy tms fall and the leaf col-

lector is being put to excellent use.

Town Business
Chairman Kdmund C. Sander-

son of the Water and Sewer Board,
reports that the reservoirs are ab-
normally, but not as yet danger-
ously low, being down about six

feet. What rain we are getting is

soaking directly into the ground
and doing practically nothing to

raise the level of the reservoirs. A
lot of snow is going to be needed
this winter to raise them material-

ly.

The Water Department has
finished laying water and sewer
pipes on Franklin and Cranston

roads, completing all the streets

on the east side of town. There
now remains only small work to be

done.
Highway Department crews are

huilding Town Way at present and
also installing sidewalks on North
Gateway, having finished that

road the middle of October. Can-
terbury road was completed dur-

ing the middle of September.

When the town'.- newspaper
writes a fine editorial on Girl
Scouts (as we read in the Star lust

wee.k) it makes the entire Council
feel inspired to do more and better
Scouting!
We wish that all of the troops

could haw- squeezed into the Legion
Hall last Thursday to help cele-

brate International Friendship
Day! Troop Six, with its leader.

Mrs. Hoy Titilah, was hostess
troop with all seventh and eighth
grade troops as their guests.

Through Mrs. Walter Win-hip.
Mrs. Titilah secured three girls

from the International Students
(.'enter in Cambridge . . where
Mrs. Johnson is chairman of Hos-
pitality and works with all com-
munity chairmen.
When we were assembled, Mrs.

Metcalf opened the meeting with
the flag ceremony, after which
Mrs. Titilah introduced Mrs. Win-
ship, who explained how the Inter-
national Students Center tries to
make all student- from other coun-
tries feel welcome to this country
and to help them understand our
way-. Mrs. Winship then in-
troduced Mrs. Johnson, who, in

turn, introduced each of the girls
.
We were charmed with petite

Mrs. Alphonsc Blondeel from Bel-
gium . . . her frankness was re-
freshing! Miss Liu, from near
Nanking .-poke of her work with
boys and girls in China. Although
she herself is not a Scout, she
knew many of them and told how
they looked and acted and were of
great service. Our own girls looked
a bit surprised when she mentioned
that every girl in a troop had her
hair cut short, with bangs, and
looked like every other girl in the
troop!

There was a hush when little

Miss Huang (here only two
months i saiil in her soft voice

'i>eai Friends ..." and in a few
words told what her work hen- was
and how long she had been here ,

and then said it all over again in

Chinese!
Afterwards, the girls clustered

about each guest for autographs,
addresses of troops, and just the
the chance of seeing how they made
the characters ill Chinese writing.

It was thrilling to see such en-
thusiasm, interest and just plain
friendliness; and all of us are
grateful to Troop Six and Mrs.
Titilah for such a wonderful after-

noon • and to the American
Legion for s" graciously opening
their hall for this meeting. We are
indeed making new friends, as well

as keeping the old!

The following girls will have a

different chance to make new-

friends, for they are recipients of
letters from the Council saying
they are eligible to make the trip

to England . . .

Mary Cullen
(Catherine James
Althea Hersey
Tina Tonon
Caroline Edgar
Alice Hodge
Joan Bodman
Barbara Macaulay
Arlene Weafer
Virginia Dyer
Shirley Cary
Louise Kugler
Franceline Cullen
Betty Ann Parker
Virginia Bullard
Kathleen Finn
Dorothy Parker

The following are the lucky ones
anticipating the trip to the Con-
ference in Milwaukee next week:
Mrs. W. B. Hersey, Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery, Mrs. G. D. Curtis, Mrs.

George Cary, Commissioner, and
our Executive Director. Mrs. Bar-
bara Metcalf! Have fun. girls, and
be sure to bring back loads of new-
ideas for better Scouting,

The first meeting of the Dry Ski
School will be heid in the "Pine
Grove" near the new Cabin on Nov-
ember 19th, and all 9th grade girls

and up are eligible . . . beginner
nr more advanced! Mrs. Francis
Parsons will be there to check your
equipment and advise you of needs
or changes (then you may tell

Santa what you want). Mr. Harry
Pollard of Heading and the Black
and Blue Trail Smashers will again
instruct the girls, and we are most
grateful to him. The Dry Ski
School enables all who attend to be-

come accustomed t" skis and tech-

niques before snow flies . . . and
save time when more advanced in-

struction can be given on ski trips.

Any Senior Scout who plans to go
on any of the exciting ski week-
ends this winter and who has not
already gone on one of these trips

in past years, must attend two of

the :i Dry Ski School classes being
held Saturday. November 19th at

in A. M., November 26th and Dec-
ember •'! at same time, same place.

DEMOCRACY IS THE LINE"

"The fundamentals of Demo-
cracy can certainly be taught,"
declared Henry W. Holmes, Pro-
fessor of Education, Emeritus, at

Harvard University, speaking to

the College Club and friends at its

Fall Meeting last week. Professor
Holmes told about the problems
and plans of the Civic Education
Project in < ambridge of which he

is the Co- Director. This project is

endeavoring to lind additional

material and resources for teachers
in the Junior and Senior High
schools to use in sharpening the

class rooms' discussions of the
problems of democratic living.

The material, Professor Holmes
told the group, will take the form
of twenty to twenty-five pamphlets
which he hopes will be available by
June 1951. These pamphlets will

cover discussion of democracy not

only on the political but also on
the social and economic levels and
a listing of some of the suggested
subjects displayed a wealth of
interesting ideas: Challenge of
Communism. Constitution Huild-
ing, Development of tin- Bill of
Rights, Politicians are Human,
Collective Bargaining, Develop-
ment of Capitalism to Meet New-
Needs, Conservation, Minority
Croups, What Prejudice Does to

People, and Sources of Public
Opinion.

In arriving at these practical

aids to producing "better civic be-
havior", Professor Holmes out-
lined a simplified definition of
Marxian Communism, and then
developed in opposition to this

some definitions of Democracy
quoting as one E. B. White's superb
lines from the New Yorker which
begin, "Democracy is the line

which forms on the right--." All

men, Professor Holmes felt, might
well agree that freedom, fairness,
and friendliness were basic to a
democratic way of life.

Mrs. Stanley Ballard, Program
Chairman, presented Profes: or

Holmes, and Mrs. Norman Padel-
ford. President of the College Club,
presided at the meeting which fol-

lowed an after dinner coffee hour
arranged by Mrs. George Make-
chnie Hospitality Chairman, a
group of Radcliffe alumnae served
as hostesses.

Have You Heard

of this Bargain?

You can enjoy

Whitney's

Flatwork

Sen ice

for as little as

.97c a bundle?

Average bundle $1.89

Shirts finished for

.10c each, if desired

13 ML Vernon Street

Winchester

TeL Wl 6-1060

liave to Go

FINE FABRICS
STLRDY STRAPPING

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Masterpiece of Comfort-

able I.niiig for You.

Call us now and be assured thst your furriture will

look its best for the Uupcrtsnt helidsy season to come.

American Up'tsBering
Company, he.

667-669 Main St.
»«t . j mi _ 4.5121

LIBRARY SEWS

November 13-19 Will be ob-

served nationally as Hook Week.

This will be of particular signi-

ficance to children, parents and
teachers. The emphasis i= on good
books for children. The slogan
this year is "Make Friends With

Books."
During Book Week, the Boys'

and Gins' Library Will be a verit-

able Hook Pair. It will pay you to

visit your library to see what it

bus for the childn n of W inchester.

Here is a graded list of books se-

lected from the four hundred
children's books recently purchased
by the library ami which will be on
display there during Book Week -

Novembei 1" - 10.

Make Friends With Hooks
Ages 1-8

Adventures of Tittletom Ctedle
Drugstore Cat Petry
Gilbert, the gay poodle Hillings

Goldic and Yellowhammers
Robinson

Joy and the Christmas angel
Bianco

Little Hoy Brown Harris
Little or Nothing from Nottingham

Henry
Maggie, a mischievous Magpie

Black
Miss Ann Truly Drummond
Pet Tale Carroll
Pete the crow Hugo
Thistly B Tudor

Ages 8 - 10

Bertie's escape Graham
Boarding school Woody
Cotton in my sack Lenski
David's railroad Wooley
Deborah's white winter I.attimore
Eddie and the lire engine Haywood
Fabulous flight Lawson
Green ginger jar Judson
Seatmates Reeloy
The Men i weathers Torrey
The Pennywinks ( lark
Too many cherries Carmer

Older Girls
Carney's house party Lovelace
Curtain call De Leeuw
Harlequin hullabaloo Lyons
Joan Poster Junior Clover
Linda takes over Choate
Little Miss Atlas Lambert
Practically seventeen Du Jardin
Sharon's nursing diary Doming
She's my girl Headley
Stars above Newcomb
Unexpected summer Mallette
Your young life Hall

Older Hoys
Blackboard magic Brier
Black Stallion and Satan Farley
Fielder's choice McCormick
Fighting Southpaw Flood
Johnny King Quarterback Scholz
Punt formation Harking
Hose Howl All American Jackson
Smoke patrol Atwater
T - Quarterback Emery
Touchdown glory Archibald
Two against the north Shurtleff
Young Razzlc Tunis

Winchester Public Library
Hours

Adult Department 10 a. m. to
9 p. m. Monday through Friday.

Saturday 10 a. m. to (5 p. m.
Boys' and Girls* Library 10 to 12
noon 1 - 6 p. m.

Tel. Winchester 6-1106

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Laurence Metcalf Symmes.
Investment Hanker

Horn: November 11. 1 886 at
w inchester, Mass

The career of Laurence Metcalf
Symmes may be described as one of
steady advancement to a position
of leadership in financial circ.es.
The son of Samuel S, and Jennie F.
(Metcalf) Symmes. he attended
Dartmouth College, receiving the
degiee of Bachelor of Arts in 1908,
and thereupon entered the employ
of P. W. Brooks and Company,
investment bankers of New York
City, with whom he since has been
identified.

Promotion within the ranks of
the organization was rapid, for h<

Was ei icted vice-president in 1914,
a member of its board of directors
in 1921, treasurer in 192.'!, all of
which offices he since has hold.
In addition, he has been president
and director of General American
Securities, Inc. during the past
twenty years.

Mr. Symmes' non-business ac-
tivities are particularly noteworthy
and deserving of mention. Thus, he
served as director of the American
Unitarian Association from 1933
to 1937, was a member of the Board
of Regents, Long Island Hospital
from 192(5 to 1934, has been treas-

urer of the First Unitarian Church
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. and is treasurer
ami trustee of the Hackley School,

Tarrytown, N. Y.

Married to Dorothy Boericke in

1912 and the father of three chil-

dren, Mr. Symmes makes his home
in Scarsdale, N- Y. Incidentally, his

son Laurence M.. Jr.. is also a

graduate of Dartmouth College,

class of 1938, and his daughter Jean
B. is a graduate of Vassar College,

1940: and both of them, as bril-

liant students, wen- elected to their

respective chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa, the honorary scholastic so-

ciety.

Captain Jack W. Streeton of 55r

Bacon street, a prominent member
of the Winchester Boat Club, has
been promoted to associate pro-

fessor in Military Science and
Tactics at Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.

w INCHESTER ELKS NEWS

Attention is focused on the com-
ing Turkey Whist Tarty to be held

on Friday, November is, at the

Noonan School where at least

twenty-five turkeys will be given

away. The committee is working

hard but of course their effort will

be of no avail if they don't have

the full support of Elks and their

friends.

In the most recent report of the

Grand Exalted Ruler it is interest-

ing to note that the total member-
ship in our order is close to the

million mark, which is evident that

the Elks as an organization con-

tinues to grow. If the million

mark is reached this year it will be

a 10' . increase in total member-
ship. It would be a very appre-

ciable goal if our lodge were to in-

crease in a like percentage. Have
you signed up a new member?
The tournament is continuing

and many members are enjoying

the card games, etc. Steward of

the committee Al McKenzie is cer-

tainly doing a great job and every-

one seems quite satisfied.

The District Deputy has an-

nounced the following visitation

changes; Everett. Tuesday, No-

vember 22, during their home com-
ing week and Boston on Thursday.
December 1. at their new quarters.

The blood committee through
its chairman P. E. R. Joseph B.

Fee! would take this opportunity
to publicly thank the Winchester
I hupter of the American Bed Cross
foi its generous co-operation when
tin Local chapter was able to re-

plenish the blood requirement
necessitated because of the amount
used by one of our brother*.

WIN< HESTER HOME AND
<; VRDEN CLUB

Then was a record attendance
at the lecture and tea in the So-
cial Hall of the Baptist Church for

the October meeting when Mr.
Jesse Buffum, the well-known
WEE1 commentator and Agricul-

tural Director for New England,
delighted the members and guests
with very beautiful and artistic

scenes of the Hawaiian Islands and
the.! peoples at work and play,

with interesting and clever remarks
and descriptions.

On Wednesday, November 16 the

Winchester Home and Garden Club
is having a timely and practical

lecture in the Art Room of the Li-

brary by the popular and charm-
ing Mrs. Guy Montrose Whipple
of Marblehead, who will have many-
exhibits in her "Helpful Hints for

Making Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas Decorations." This will be c

fine preparation for making oui
own holiday favors and decoration.'

at the Christmas Greens Work
shop next month.

THE
•I am the only Self Appointed Attic Inspector in North

America." In many Homes there are countless items of Antiques,

Painted China, old docks and Bric-a-Brac collecting dust ia the

attic or store room.

Turn them into cash by calling your old friend

MAURICE O. REEBENACKER
The (iood Matured Auctioneer REading 2-1991

1950 Standard Diaries now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star
Bldg., Church street

Wednesday Night

SPECIAL $1.95

Fruit Cup
(•range or Tomato Juice

Soup du jour

Roast Prime Rib of Beef
au jus

French Fried or Baked
Potato, Birdseye Peas

Butternut Squash - - Salad
Pecan Pie Whipped Cream

Chefs Specialties
Fresh Brook Trout

Fried Frogs Legs with

Wine Sauce

PHOTOGRAPHS
arc a personal service of F. It Horsman

Artist Proof Style 5x7 Portraits finished from

4 Poses $29.00 a dozen

A less expensive photograph 6 for $12.00

Photographs should be taken now for Christinas delivery

WOburn 2-2654
Dl-St

J

219 Main Street

TABLE TOP PROTECTION
Nothing more beautiful — Nothing more protective.

Have an inexpensive fine quality plate glass or mirror top
guard your table and other surfaces from damage and wear.

Custom made at no extra charge.

Phone or stop in at our lovely showroom for estimates

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

SAVE *20»

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

No flames, no flues, no fumes. Sepco
Electric Water Heater is automatic,

economical— always dependable!

• Hot-Center heating unit— most

efficient ever developed.

• Patented thermostat is immersed

in water for instant accuracy.

• 2-inch hberalas insulation keeps

heat inside.

• Copper heat trap assures thrifty

t) Liberal allowance for Installation

!

And remember, Boston Edison's

special electric rate for water heat-

ing makes electric hot water the

most economical of any method!

'Pric. $129.95 (50 g*J.
model)

Down- $C95
payment J

A.low a.$S.78 amontll

At Edison Shops and Electrical Dealers

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY
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COMMONWEALTH Of
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, s». Probata Court
To all person* interested In the t*tate of

C. MAKIF. MOKTENSKN Uw ..f Win-
chester in said County, deceased.
The adroini»tr..t'.r with the will annexed

A aaid estate fi"» presented to said Court
tot allowttnc bin second account.

If you deair* to object ihereto you or
jour attorney should HI* a written ap-
uearance In >aid 1 ourt at t.'ombnJtr.- 6*-

,'ore tea o'clock in th-- forenoon on lh»-

•cvanteenth day November I'M'.', the
-turn da> of this citation

Witness. John C LeiTKnt, Esquire, f irst

Judge of Mid Court, this twenty-fifth day
f October in the year one thousand nine
Hundred i.n.1 forty-nine

John .1 Butler, Register,
o2»-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

nl. th. requirements of

urn jo. of the General
i
amendment thereof or

ireto, notice fs hereby
„f Paita Bixik No J-4C

vinics Hank.
.1 ha» l«s-n

payment of

m eonnectic
Chapter 107,

Ijiwh arxl At"
.•uvpl^mt-ntarv
iCiven of th»* I

i«*u.--j b> the V.i

,ind 'Jiut written un
made to said hank f -

•he amount ,.f the deposit represented bj

.aid book or foi the issuance Of dupli-

Hf b«* therefor
WINCHESTER SWIM..- BAN K

It* Willn.tn E Priest, Treasurer
o28-3t'

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, »s. Probate Court.

To all persons interest' d in the estate of

DOROTIIV I). GORDON of Winchester In

• iiid County, an insane person.

The guardian of said DOROTHY D.

CORDON has presented to said Court for

allowance his fourth account
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of November 1946, the return '»> of

Witness. John C Legntt, Esquire, First

Judire of saoi Court, this third dai of Nov-
ember in the >ear one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine

John J Butler, Register.
nll-..t

WRESTLING

TUESDAY. NOV. 15

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V.F.W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call SToneham 6-0672

ap'J-tf

WObarn
2 Complete Shows Dsily

1 :45 and 7:43 p. m.
Saturdays. Sundays. Ilulidsya < ont.

Now Thru Sat.

GOME TO THE STABLE
Uirrtta Young - Celeste Holm

ARCTIC MAN HUNT
Mike Conrad - Carol Thurston

Special Children.. Sll.m

Saturdn) At - P. M.

UNDER FIESTA STARS
Plus 6 Cartoons and News

Reg Show Sat. Starts At I P. M
Runs Continuous

Sun.. Moil.. Nov. 18, II

WHITE HEAT
lames Cagney - Virginia Mayu

H0PPYS HOLIDAY
William Hoyd lllopalang Csssidyl

Tue>.. Wed., Nov. IS. IS

Return F^ngagemrnt of

2 Great Corned) Hits

RIDE EM COWBOY
Abbott - Costelln

KEEP EM FLYING
Abbott - Coalello

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, Probate " otirt.

To ail persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of DAVID N. SKILL-
INUS late of Winchestei in sanl County,
deceased, for the benefit of CHARLOTTE
L. RUSSELL and OTHERS.
The trustee of said .-state has presented

to said Court for allowance it» twentieth Ui

twenty-third accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock In the fort-noon on the twenty-

third day of November 1049, the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I-.-ggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh

day of October in the year one thousand
nine bundled and forty-nine.

John J Hut let Register.
n4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss, Probate Court.

To all persons Interested in the estate of

JOHN F. STACKPOLE late of Winches-

ter in said County, deceased;

A petition has been presented to said

Court foi pi chat- of a certain Instrument

purporting to b<- the last will of said de-

ceased by W1NNIFREDE S MEYER of

Wineheater in said County praying that

•he la- appointed executrix thereof with-

out ifiwnir a Burets on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

anee in said Court at Cambridge peiOre

ten o'clock In the forenoon oil the six-

teenth day of Nuvembei 1*49, '!»• return

day of tin- citation.

Witness, John C. Lcggut, Esquire. First

Judge of said Coon, this twentieth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred nnd forty-film
John J Butler. Register.

oi^-at

Case No. 1191 1 K«g.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl SETTS

Land Court.

To the Town "f Winchester, in the

Countv of MiddleseK and said Conimoii-

w.-aitn Ol.t.A R- CALLAHAN of W._
burn in laid County • f Middles) i

CATHERINE ' MORROW. ,.f utid Win-
Chester EARL SHKRBI RNE. of mid
H nchester VIRGINIA C. SHERBURNE,
,.f - Wlnehwie. JOSEPH LEBOWU H
otherwise known as JOSEPH LAWREN,
uf St. Petersburg, ill th* Slat* 6f Florida;

and to alt whom it niay concern;

Wner.-as u petition hai been presented
... said Court by PAI L F. VOLLMAR
and MARIE E. VOLLMAR. of (Jamaica
Plain i Boston, in the Count) of Suffolk, to

register and confirm then title In the

foi

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS At HI' SETTS

Middlesex. « .
Probate Court.

f" all persons interested in the .-state of

WILLIAM H. SMITH late of Winchester

in said County, deceasea

A l-tltion na. *&J^ t*&
|lf»

a*&
Court, praying that MAK1 «• SMITH of

Winchester in sa.d County, he appointed

administratrix "f saidMWi without (fiy.

I ing u surety oh her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney ihould file a written appear-

ance in said Court •>' Cambridge, before

;
leenth -lay of Novemla-r -f- the return

' "wUnem,
1

John C U-kkhi. Esquire. First

J„. Ik.- of «aid Court, this twenty-fourth day

„f October i" the year one thousand nine

hundr.-.i and forty-nine.
John J Hutler. Hecister.

o2s-:tt

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ing th.-reon, sitoate in uiid Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Easterly by Highland View Avenue 73

feet
;
Southeasterly by land now ,,r former!)

of Ol.t.A R. CALLAHAN, so feet. South-
westerly by land now or formerly of
CATHERINE C. MORROW. 7:'. feet, and
Northerly by land now ,.r former) > ,.f the

Town of Winchester. »0 feet

The above described land i- shown on

a plan filed with said petition, and all

boundary line- are claimed to la- located

on the ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said p. tuion you or your at-

torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clearly

and specifically your objection- or de-

fen.,.- to each part of said petition, in the

office of the Recorder "f mid Court in

Boston tat the i i.urt House), on or before

the twenty-eighth day of November next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or

for you. youi default will be recorded, the

said petition will be taken a- confessed and

you Will be forever barred from contest-

ing -aid petition or any -h-ciee entered

'witness, Join E. I. ntoii. Esquire. Judge
of laid Court, this twenty-eighth day "f

October in the year nineteen hundred and
forty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Sybil II Holm-. Reciirdel

(Seal i

Curtis tt Na-h Esq,, IS thurch St.

Winchester Ma«s KM for P.-ti-

lionet s

COMMONWEALTH OP
MASSACHl SETTS

Middlesex, ,

Probate Court

To all person., interested in the estate of

MICHAEL O. I.AL1.AS late of Winchester

in sai l County, deceased.

The admini.-tn.tor of said estate has pre-

sented t" said Court foi allowance his

substituted first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-first Jay of December 1949. the re-

turn day of this citation

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge of .-aid Court, this twenty-fifth day

of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred ami forty-nine
John J. Hutler, Register.

n4-;it

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, Probate Court
To ull persons interested In the trust

estate undei the will of WILLIAM
CREIGHTON LEE late ..f Winchester in

said County, deceased, for the benefit ,,f

ISABELLE H. LEE and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate hav« pre-

sented to -aid Court for allowance theii

twenty-first to twenty-third account,-.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should fil. a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of November 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. I*ggat. Esq. ore. lirst
dayJudge of said Col

of October m the year one
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hull

and

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHl SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To ail persons interested in the estate of

i.EORI.E HENRY EATON late of Win-
lestei in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

iurt. praying that HARRY BATON of

Beverly in the Countv of Essex be ap-
pointed administrator of said estate, with-

.! giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to ob;ect thereto you or

...ur attorney should fits a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

second day of November IMS, the return

lay of this citation.

Witness. J,inn C. Leggat. Esquire, lirst

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth daj

of October in the year one thousand nin.

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Hutler. Register.

n4-:tt

« OMMONWE AI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Winchester in said County,
deceased: for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and OTHERS.
The trustee of -aid estate has presented

to said Court for allowance her second

aceount.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

ninth day of November 1949. the return

day of this citation.
Witness. John C. Logatt, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of

November in the year one thousand nin.

hundred and forty-nine.
John .1 Hutl.r. Register.

nll-.it

Wr
E.M.LOE W I

NCHESTER
/riJiii.uiJ.UJimilflgyJ

NOW THRU SATURDAY
2 BIG FEATURES AGAIN
Gregory Peck - Avs Gardnei

Melvin Douglas
THE GREAT SINNER

Walter Huston - Eth.-I Barrymore
Frank Morgan Aon- Moorehcad

- plus -

AFRICA SCREAMS
Bud Abbott - Lou Coatellu

Don't Miss First Chapter
NEW SERIAL SAT. MAT.

eat Adventures of WILD BILL HICKOK
Plus r, COLOR CARTOONS &

2 FEATURES!
NOTE! Continuous Showings on

Holiday Friday. Nov. 11

Sun.. Hon.. Tiles.. Nov. 13; It. 16

Alan Udd
Hetty Field

THE GREAT GAT8B)
- plus -

SPECIAL AGENT
William Eythe - Laura Elliott

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0MS

Mat. 1:45 F.ves. i:S0 or (:4S

Cnntlnnnus Till 11 p. m.

Pri.. Sat. Nov n 15

Jennifer Jones - Van Heflin

MADAME BOVARY

Co-HH

Ron Randall - June >">«"«_„

LONE WOLF AND HIS LADY

Continuous Show Fri.. Nov. 11 from 2 p. m.

Special Show For Children «»". {'•»
neon ! Big Cowboy Pictures One with The

Drsngo Kid The Other with Hop Along

Cassldy Also Cartoons and I ongo RIM

Chapter 9

San . Mon.. Tues., Nov IS, 14. W

Ix>rrtta Young - Celeste Hoi

m

COME TO THE STABLE

Co-Hit

It**] l.ydon - Penn. Fdward-

TUCSON

Wed. Thru Sat.. Nov. 16. 17. IK. 19

A TECHNICOI.ORFUI. HIT

'

IN THE GOOD
OLD SUMMERTIME

Judy Garland - Van Johnson
S. 7.. CUDDLES' SAKALL -

SPRING BYTNGTON
- plus -

CRIME DOCTOR'S DIARY
Warner Baxter - Stephen Dunn.

NOTE! SAT. MAT. STARTS I P. M
NEW CHAPTER SERIAL
GREAT ADVENTURES

OF WILD BILL HICKOK
f, Color CARTOONS 1 i FEATURES

!

NIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday-

Dana Andrews - Marta Taren

Sword In The Desert

Holiday In Havana

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI III SETTS

Middle-ex. ss. Probate
lo CAROL ELAINE SMITH and RI( II-

\ HIi FRANKLIN SMITH, minor,, of

Scarsdale, in the State ,.f New York
CAROL WELLS DAVIS, of Los Angeles,

I in the State of California . a ml CHRISTINE
I
ELAINE SMITH of -hi !

Scarsdale, in-

dividually and a- guardian of -aid minora:

A petition has been presented to said Courl
by Wohuni National Hank, a- it i- trustee

iind.r the will of ANNIE M. HENSHAW.
late ..f Winchester, in said County --f Mid-

diesex. deceased, representing that under
Article E of said trust, said trustees were
authorized t" use funds of -aid tril-t "for

the benefit of the college education. ..r

education In institutions of learning of

equal rank wlh first-class colleges" of the

children of said CHRISTINE ELAINE
SMITH and GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH ;

that said petitioner has been req-ic-tcd to

pay for the education of .said CAROL
ELAINE SMITH at the Katharine Gibbx

School Incorporated, the Lasell Junior Col-

lege and the Endicott Junior College: and
that said petitioner is in doubt as to wheth-

er said institutions fulfill the provisions ,,f

said will: and praying for the instructions

of this Court a- to whether or not the -aid

schools or institution- conn- within the

provisions of said will . and for such furth-

er instructions as -hall seem proper.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock iii the forenoon on the twenty-
eighth day of November 104», the return

day of this citation anil also file an an--

wer or other legal pleading within twenty-
one days thereafter.

Witness, John C. leggat, Esquire, First

.Indite of said Court, this twenty-Sixth daj
of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John .1 ltitl.-r. Register.
nll-;t

I OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court,

To all persona interested in the trust

estate under the will of PHILIP J. BLANK
late of Winchester In Said County de-

ceased, for the benefit of MARGl ERITE
\. BLANK and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate has.- pre-

sented to sai-1 Court Go allowance their

third account.
If you desire 10 object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock i" the forenoon on the sixth

day of Decembei 1949. the return day of

this citation.
Witness, John C, Leggat, Esquire. First

Judge ..f wfd ('..un. this eighth day -f

November in the yeat one thousand nine

hundred :,t„l forty-nine.
.

John .1 Bntl.-t. Register
nll-:tt

METHODIST MEN PLAN
SPECIAL WORK

A number of members and

friends of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church are planning

volunteer work on the redecorating

of the Sunday School moms in the

upstairs hall of the church. A
new room was added to take care

of the increased attendance and

now the men of the church are

planning to paint every room on

the second floor in order to keep

them attractive and suitable for

the young children to study and
play in. New tallies and chairs are

to be ordered also for the rooms.

VILI.ACK FAIR NOVEMBER 16

One last notice - - don't forget

the delicious supper waiting for

you, and if you do not have, your
reservations made by November
14, you'll be sorry! Contact Mrs.
('. J. Sittinger, Winchester 6-1575,

Mrs. John A. Tarbell. Winchester
6-0829-YV, or call Winslow Tress,

Winchester 6-0966.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persona interested in the trust

.•stat. under the will of IIAKRY S. (iRIF-
K1N late of Winchester In said County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of ELIZABETH
I.INDA NES and OTHERS.
The trustees of -aid e-tate haw pre-

sented to said Court foi allowance their

fifth to fourteenth nccounts inclusive
If you dvsire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file n written ap-
pearance in -aid Conn at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of November IVIH. the return day
of this citation,

Witness. John C. I.eggut, Esquiri First

Judge of tiaid Court, this twenty-fourth

day of October in the year on,- thousand
nin. hundred and forty-nine

,l,,hn .1 Butli i Register
iil-.'tt

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat . Nov, 12 at 10 V W

Under California Stars

Adv. of Wild Bill Hlekolt
Chapter S

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, .-s. Probate Court.
To all persona interested In the estate of

BMMELYN S. ROGERS otherwise known
:>~ BMMELYN ROGERS late of Winches-
tei in -aid County. ,1 ascd

A r* bu

ceased by STAFFORD ROCERS
cheater in said County

said

,-f Win-
that hi

bo
f. « Ithotlt civ •

Review Day Wed Nov. tfi

t.hs Land • Wanda Hendrlx

MIS* T.TL0«'S MILLIONS

2nd Big Hit

liahert Tudor - Audrey Totter

HIGH WALL

•omiiw Thnrm, Ft*. Sat.

tm-e. C.gney - Virginia Mayo

WHITE HEAT

lo-HIt

Sun. Hon., Tues.. Nov. 13, It. IB

Farley Cranger - Charles Birkfnrd

Roseanna McCoy

GlMUl Ford - Evelyn Keye

Mr. Soft Teuch

anibridgi
iippear-
before

twenty-

Wed .
Thurs . Fri.. Sat.. Nov 16. 17. IB. 19

Walter Pidgeon - Ethel Barrymore

Walt Disney's

Dumbo

be appointed
ing a surety on hi

If you desire to
your uttorm-\ -hoiih

nnee in said Court
ten o'clock in the f.

s nd day of Npvembei 1949. the return
day of thi. citation.

Witn.-ss. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of mild Court, this twenty-eighth day
,.f October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John ,1 Butler Register,
B4-S!

Continuous Dally from 130

COME to the

STABLE

FIGHTING

and

Flaming Fury

and

NEXT SUN., MON-. TUES

James Caeney

Virginia Mayo
Edmond O'Brien

in

WHITE HEAT

and

Kay Rolger

Post Office

Investigator

i OMMONWfiALTH OF
MASS \CHI SETTS

Middlesex. - Probat. Court;
To all persons interested in the trust

.-state undei the will of HARRY 3. GRIF-
FIN late of Winchester in said County

deceased, foi the benefit of CHARLES M.
NES. :trd. and OTHERS.
The trtiste.-s of -aid .-state have pre-

sented to -aid Court f-i allowance their

fifth to fourteenth n tints Inelusl

If thel

. ,ui attorney Should file :i written Biipenr-

anee in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock m the forenoon on 'he twenty-
first day of November l"4«. the return day
of this citation

Witness, John c Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge "f -aid Court, this twenty-fourth
I

dav of October in the year one thousand
nin- hundred and forty-nine.

John J Itutl.-r Register 1

n4-8t

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

chamois-like in use. We have it.

Wilson the Stationer. X Church
street. Star Building.

STABLE LICENSE

November !». 1049

The Board of Health will

give a hearing on Thursday,
November IT. at 8:00
"'clock in the evening in the
Board of Health Office. <i Mt.

Vernon Street, to .lames A.

Cullen, who has made appli-

cation for a license to main-
tain a stable, off Swanton
Street on the premises com-
monly known as the old

Freight yard-

All pet sons interested are

invited to attend.

William I!. Ma.l»on:t!.l

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

NEXT SUN- WON., TUES.

Sally Forrest
Ke*fe Brasaetle

in

NOT WANTED
Her Story is the Nation s

Problem

and

Make Mine Laughs Amazon Quest

$245°
i«c. F.d. Toi

... a brilliant,

yet inexpensive fold-

ing camera for full-color or

black-and-white pictures.
J

Indoor snapshots are easy, too - -

|

you just attach the flasholder for :

synchronized flash shots. Takes I

black-and-white Kodak 620 Films

or Kolacolor 620 Film. Negatives
2' 4 -3 l

< inches. Stop in and let

us show vou this Kodak Tourist

Camera today. Accessory Flash-

older is fll.08, including Federal

Tax.

Opm Friday Evenings

Winchester Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Mnin Street Wl 6-0952

AMENDMENT TO

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

VOTED: that section 5 of

Article IV of the Traffic Reg-
ulations adopted by this

Board on July 27, 1936, en-

titled "Parking Time Limited
in Designated Places" is here-

by further amended by strik-

ing out paragraph (b) "No
person shall park any vehicle

for more than three (3>

hours between the hours of

8 a. m. and 8 p. m. in any

of the following streets or

parts of streets:

(OMMON STREET
Northerly side abutting the

Common" and inserting in

place thereof the following:

"(b) No person shall park

any vehicle for more than

two hours between the hours

of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. in any
.-if the following streets or

parts of streets:

COMMON STREET -

Northerly and westerly sides

abutting the Common."

I hereby certify that the

foregoing is a true copy of a

vote taken at a regular meet-

ing of the Board of Select-

men held on the third day of

October. 1949 and that the

regulation embodied therein

,vas approved by the Permit

No. 3898.

Mary H. French,
Executive Clerk.

SCENT PAY* RENT
THE ZION CHURCH AT MANHEIM,

PA ,
PAYS ITS GROUND RENT

EACH YEAR WITH ONE REP ROSE,

THE FEE SET IN 1772 BY THE

ORIGINAL LANDOWNER

0mm
STOP

:

LIGHTER
WHIN HIS CAR TURNED
OVER AND SPRAWLED

/ACROSS A NfcRROW

If COUNTRY ROAD, THE
INJURED DRIVER USED

HIS FREE HAND AND
H\S RONSON LIGHTER

TO SIONM. AN ON-
COMING CAR IN

TIME TO AVERT
A COLLISION.

I DO THEE WED
THI IWEDDINO'RINO" ORIGINATED WHEN JONATHAN

MORGAN. ISTH CENTURY TRAVELING COBfcLER-.PLACEO

A SHACKLE ON HIS BRIDE'S HIRIST SO THAT SHE

WOULD FOLLOW WHEREVER HI WENT.

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING UP

BUT WE MAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING

This otter applies only to new subscribers who have not

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Bldg. Tel. Winchester 6-0029

THE $T»R WELCOMES MEW FRIENDS

NEW SUBSCRIBERS THIS WEEK

Mr. Thomas Hill. 57 Yale street.

Mrs. Robert B. flapper. 5 Central street.

I.t. C. H. Harris APO 953, San Francisco. Calif.

Mrs. Joseph S. Lanigan, 55 Wedifemere avenue.

Dr. Ivar Hakanson, 103 Cambridge street.

Mrs. Howard A Morrison. Jr., 10 Park avenue.

Joseph V. Ryan. :tft'2 Memorial Drive, Cambridge.

Rev. Henry P. Smith. 22 Lakeview road.

K. W. Wilkins, 67 Woodside road.

Miss Mary'ou Flynn. Bethel, Maine.

Mrs. Edward L. Dyer. 2957 Newark street. Wash-
inirton. D. C.
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I WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

* ONE THOUSAND CLUB
j

I How Would You Like One
j

- Thousand Dollars?
;

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH !

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:
"

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000 !

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000
'

J
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000 •

' AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

a RATE OF 3$ PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

: FULL FLEDGED MEMBER I

OF OUR
J

j
'1000°° CLUB j

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

- WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

i

(Jolonial home in excellent condftioii tsova ffi#8gp'
\

mvtv Station. First floor lavatory PVmi bedrooms I

and tile! hath. Releo Oil burnei insulation. Garage S

;

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
j

j 33 THOMPSON STREET
j

I Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316. 6-316$ j

' i

WINCHESTER HOMES
A quiet restful charm distinguishes this cheerful Colonial

Homo of six rooms, tiled hath and lavatory. Oil Heat. Two car
garage. Attractively priced for immediate sale.

Two family Home in fine neighborhood. Five and six rooms
Two car garage.

Also many others
Call Now

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Malcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Fimwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE
Modern six nxrtd house wftl • [four lavatory Oil heat

• " r g»»*afte *lfi,f,oo.

Well built older type noihvs in escellehl ligations, near school
and transporUitii.n priced from SlTin' 1

FESSENDEN
K \ WWW \ f», M | \ \\ \S. Realtor

•5 ( oninion Street
Winchester 6-0981 6-2770—6-2137-R—ti-lls]—6-1349

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
,

Children, don't forget Lew Cort's
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000. story of "Donkey Donkey" Novem-

o5-tf

The Police were notified Wednes-
day that a heavy valve, valued at
$60 had been stolen from the new
building under construction at the
town yard. Police say two men
would he needed to remove the
valve and a truck would he neces-
sary to take it away.

Ninety-three children attended
the opening of the Hobby Center
last Saturday morning and regis-

tered for classes in finger painting,
pottery, stamps, puppets and block

printing.

The November meeting of the
Woman's Auxiliary to the Middle-
sex East District Medical Society
will meet at the Bear Hill Golf

ber 18, at the Hobby Center. 12
Bacon street, 3:30 p. m. Tickets,
.50c tax included. Admission at
the door.

Dr. Seymour Russell of 5 Warren
street is building a new house on
the old Prince School lot on Church
street opposite the entrance to
Rangeley next to the new home
being built for Dr. William D. Bar-
one.

Attractive fall collection of hats
for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams

Fowle (Mary Haskell) of Cam-
bridge announce the birth of a son,
Arthur Adams Fowle. Jr.. No-

Club, 5 Prospect street, Wakefield, vember 3, at Richardson House,
on Thursday, November 17. lunch- Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
eon will be served at one-thirty. Donald A. Fowle of Woburn and
We are very fortunate to have, as

t

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Haskell of
our speaker, Mrs. Harriet Stevens Winchester. Mrs. John M. VVal-
Robey. Mrs. Robey is the Psy- lace of Brookline is the baby's
(hint ric Social Worker at the great grandmother.
James Jackson I'utman's Children Call Fd Lynch for prompt re-

GROVE STREET SECTION
New Homes Ready to move into. Best Buv in Town.

West Side Older Type - 7 rooms, 2 baths, garage. $15,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Center.

Hand Knit Mittens. Socks.
Sweaters and Baby Clothes. Order
now in time for Christmas. Win-
chester 6-0560-W.

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W sio.tf

I.'.. Col, Nathan Thumim, who has
been at the Winchester Hos-
pital for the past three weeks eon-

Albert Horn teacher of Piano,
Keyboard Harmony, Technique,
Solid Fundamentals. Studio Water-
field Building, 28 Church street.
Tel. Winchester 6-1987.

At 4:15 Wednesday afternoon
the Fire Department was called to
put out a fire in a Chevrolet sedan
opposite 31 Wildwood street. A
short circuit caused the trouble and
the machine was not disabled
though there was some damage
done the wiring. The machine was
operated by Allen H. McGarrahan,
387 Adams street, Milton.
On Monday afternoon while shop-

ping in the Five and Ten Barbara
Rogers of 41 Clark street, found a
wallet containing a large sum of
money and some valuable papers.
She immediately took it to the store
office where the owner claimed it

two days later.

1950 Winchester Calendar —
$1.25, with some splendid pictures
of Old and New Winchester, to
mark the town's 100th birthday.
Copies available now, call Mrs.
Connor. WI 6-0545-M, Mrs. Jenks,
WI 6-2337, or get copies at Village

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston. Mass.
LA 3-5730 W I -6-0285

ntftlS-tf

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlrwt Local Agent—Strom

CompanfM
W. ALLAN WILDE

I Thompson St. Wlnrhaatrr 1-140*
maili-tf

WINCHESTER
A rare opportunity to buy a small brick home in a beautiful

setting opposite the Winchester Country Club. Living room with
fireplace, large dining room, kitchen, and open porch on first floor.
Three large bedrooms and hath on second floor. Ample closet
space. Over 23,000 feet of land beautifully landscaped. $20,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors

Winchester 6-2560

1 Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313

See your Eye Physician

and
Mm X SmiA

QuitJ Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
matS-tf

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Open-pit iron mines such as
those of Minnesota's long abundant
Mesabi Range have been a great

Don't fail to visit Lillian Clarke
at the Village Fair. Those who
remember her from last year will
be delighted, and those to whom
she is a stranger will be fascinated
when she deftly produces your
likeness in a beautiful silhouette.

H1

wfi^iL ™0I,es aLtho
.
YiI-|a8aetlo"«Ae

B
i»tion

could be expanded by putting more
shovels to work. The flow of ore
from three Minnesota ranges
reached a high of 75 million tons
in 1942 in response to World War
II demands, the National Geogra-
phic Society notes.

lage Fair on November 16 at the
First Congregational Church at
3:15 and 4 o'clock. Also, let the
children get a grab, a balloon or
a hot dog.

The finest Christmas gift this
year is the 1950 Winchester Calen-
dar only $1.25. Get your copv
at the Village Fair, November li".— or call Mrs. Connor WI 6-0545-M
to reserve copies.

At the Meeting of the Historv
Group of the College Club, Mon-
day. November 14, Mrs. Richard
W. Wyman, and Mrs. Waldo V.
L.v

WINCHESTER
Good Central location - 8 Room House Perfect Condition
1st floor -living room, dining room, pine panel den, kitchen
'.'nd - 4 Ived rooms, bath, hot water, heat oil. 1 car garage.

Priced Reduced For Quick Sale $14,900

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795, 6-3278. 6-2467, 6-2003

On Sunday November 7 a group valescing from a heart attack, was
of "Boston Republican Club sufficiently recovered to return to

his home on Oxford street Monday.
PIANO Tl'NTN-G - Thirtv-flve

Women" met at the Club House at
i p. m. arriving at "Fores! Hills
Inn" N. V., at H p. m. to attend the
United Nations Conference at Lake
Success. Among the Winchestci
women who attended the Confer-

CONGREGATIONAL VILLAGE
PAIR

years in factory and sales rooms
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 500 Main
ence were Mrs. William Cusat'k, street. Tel. WOburn °-20'?l if-10-tf

President of the Club and Mrs. Mi. and Mrs. Hams S. Richaid-
Jamef P. Hopkins. son. Jr., who have been living in

SOAPSTONE SINKS cause work Marblehead. have purchased a home
and worry. Replace yours will; <-n York road in the new develop-
new white Youngstown "Kitchen- merit off Grove street. P. T. Foley
aider". Sink • cabinets - drawers • and Company, realtors, w ere the
all in one. Easily installed - long brokers

While
miss Ihi'

hold tal

captivati
literally

romg to the Fair, don't
exceptionally fine house-
i'. with all its kitchen
s. Towels, holders, and
hundreds of beautiful

aprons will make your visit there
" ' very worth while.

term payments. Rutherford Equip-
ment Co.. 2A Mt. Vernon street
Call Winchester 6-3061.
Tax Collector Donald Heath ha.-

announced that as of November 1

that 9H.4 percent of the 1949 tax
commitment, amounting to S1.LM7,-

380.20, has been collected, leaving
approximately $83,000 outstanding.
In 1948 at the same time <rj.7 per-
cent of the commitment had beer,

collected.

Featured this week at Friend's
Food Shop in Winchester are real
Old-Fashioned Hermits with lots
of plump raisins. .27c a dozen. A
treasure for your cookie jar!

Seller's famous frozen Chicken
a la King with Sherry is delicious
for luncheons and parties. .lust
heat in oven. Food Specialty Shop,
rear .'! Common street.

Herbert Fairfield of in Bonad
road, an employee of the Boyd
Milk Company, became ill at the
Boyd headquarters on Shore road
Monday forenoon. He was removed
to th

bulan
and A
Dr. Charles Rooney. He was later
able to go to his home.

This year you'll want the Win-
hester 1980 Calendar to keep

Fa
limited and it makes the Christ- I permanent solution.'
mas gift de luxe for Winchester
residents!

Winchester Council, 210, Knights
of Columbus, held a memorial
mass at St Mary's Church Friday
morning. November 11. in memory
of the deceased members of the
council.

the 1950 Winchester Calendar
is ready! $1.25 a copy with
wonderful pictures <>f Wind,
in 1850 anil today, ample space foi

dnilj engagements. A useful,

thoughtful and personal gift anil
one of historical value. Limited
number of copies. Get yours at the
Village Fair November 1<">. First
Congregational Church or call
Mrs. Connor. WI 6-0546-M.
Workmen commenced Wed-

nesday the work of paving the long
walk leading from Church street to
the entrance of the First Congre-
gational Church. When completed
this will constitute an improvement
which will be much appreciated,!

Botanists have found more
species of native trees in the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park,
on the North Carolina-Tennessee
border, than in all Europe.

Wind as well as Arctic cold I

.. will present the picture of makes the north a savage land. A
American Social Life, and I.itera- w ' n<* " { "nlv ,( ' n niiles an hour at

ture of the period from 1865-1900 " temperature of 40 degrees below

MOUNTAINS OF DISHES , Fahrenheit, can freeze ex-

cause work and worry. Knd !

pose(1
,

'™ n
. ''"Tn'"

une
I"""*

1 '"'

them before the busv "holidays I

8??8 the N!,, ""'» l Geographic So-

November Hi. Edition is See the ad on page 4 for their y *

JACKSON ESSAY WINNER

Pegging is considered a per-
fectly legitimate occupation in

I China. The country even has a
Beggars Guild with thousands of
members.

The Rio Grande River, forming
the I'. S. -Mexico border from F.l

Paso. Texas, to the Gulf of Mexico,
I'M- been known to change its

course so miicklv that farmers who
thought they lived in Mexico woke!
tl|) to find themselves in Texas, or
vice- versa. notes the N'ational
Geographic Society.

The island of Cyprus is the
source of a metal and its name - -

copper.

Ascalon, ancient Palestine port,

TOP - Bracket Residence* For moderately wealthy buyers
or business and professional men of commensurate means who
demand and can afford exclusive type homes costing from $25,000
up. I offer a number of interesting and exceptional properties
For examples:

Myopia Hill Small estate with custom built thoroughly
modern residence, beautiful in detail Seclusion and privacy
ideal for a professional man, writer or educator; fine library and
extra studio workroom. Easy walk to country club. $60,000.

Everett Avenue Conspicuously beautiful old Colonial retain-
ing the full charm of its old time graciousness although now
modernized in every respect for comfortable living. It would be
hard to find its equal in Winchester. Eleven rooms, three baths
and powder room with toilet-lavatory, basement gameroom with
kitchenette, hot-water heat Full details on request to qualified
prospects $-15,000.

5 Church Street

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

(Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) K-14S1-M

e Hospital in the Police am- Particularly by the more elderly

ce by Officers .lames Fan-ell ^g0"8 whoatand the church,

llfred Poole, and attended by ,

Mr a
J
,
Sj&?:

John Fran
i'

l!
?
Na

:

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bergere of |
record of daily engagemnts foi-

ls* Hancock street with their
daughter, Beth, and son, Dell, are
leaving town to make their home
in Locust Valley. Long Island.
N. Y. Mr. Bergere is taking
charge of production at the factory
of John Underwood & Co.. manu-
facturers of typewriter supplies
and parent factory of the Under-
wood Typewriter Company.
For experienced Bervice or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call
E. W. Clark. Winchester 6-
0140-W.

the coming year. Handy to have
— delightful to look at — and onlv
$1.26 a copy. Call WI 6-0545-M, WI
6-2337, for copies. Or get yours at
the Village Fair November 16.

Francis H. Murray who was on
Tuesday elected Mayor of Woburn
is the nephew of Mr. James S.
Murray, well known patent leather
manufacturer, of Everett avenue.
Supper will be served at 6:30 at

the Village Fair at the First Con-
gregational Church, November 16.

Ham, scalloped potatoes and des-
aul4-tf serts to tempt the men! Only .99c

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue. Medford

MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547
Op*n E»trv K.ratnc Kicpt gatante*

varro of 369 Rice avenue. Point of
Pines, Revere, are the parents of a
seven pound son, John Francis, Jr.,
born November 3 at the Richardson
House. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Amodeo of Medford
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Navarro
of Cambridge.
The Fire Department was called

to the F. W. Woolworth Store in
the center where a short circuit
caused trouble in a fuse-l>ox. Some

|

of the wires were melted, but on the
whole the damage done was slight.

Don't be content with hospital
insurance only. You also need in-
surance against loss of income as
the result of accidental disability.
Call Kingman P. Cass. Long ex-
perience. Best companies. Office
Tel. HAncock 6-0830. Home -

Winchester 6-0228.
Winchester Council, Knights of

Columbus, won its inter-council
tournament match from Melrose
last Friday evening, 6 - 4.

Joyce Dana. Jackson College
sophomore, of 42 Rangeley road,
was named one of the prize winners
for an essay written as a freshman
at annual academic awards cere-
monies at Tufts College Wednes-
day, November 2. Six essays from shipped onions in Mediterianean
those written by all freshmen are trade and gave its name to the
chosen prize winners and announced scallion.
at the ceremony each year. More than thirteen hundred

-~„w>.,^
— times bigger than the earth in

... ,1 .
OKTl ' N,TY SHOP mass. Jupiter is the largest planet

PRESALE NOVEMBER 15 moving around the sun. It com- '

pletes its orbit only once every
<>et your garments cleaned twelve years.

pressed, hung on hangers, marked
and have at the First Congrega- Pittsburgh's six funiculars, or
tiotial Church no later than twelve ' mointain-climbing railways, locallv i

o clock noon on Monday, November ' known as "inclines," carry more I

"< than two million fares annually. 1

1-——-— The cars are drawn up and lowered !

|WINCHESTER JAY VEES HAD by cable, notes the National Geo-
[

WANTED
For out of State client. Modern House With three of four

bedrooms in good location Will pay cash up to $16,500. Please
call

G. A. JOSEPHSON
REALTOR — BUILDER

Winchester 6-2426

\void tin- Rush . . . .

By Signing Up NOW
For Your 1950

M TO INSURANCE

GOOD SEASON

Winchester's junior varsity foot-
ball team, handled by Asst." Coach
Ted Bartlett, concluded an unbeat-
en season Monday afternoon by
winning from the Belmont scrubs
on Manchester Field. The Jay Vees
have six wins and a tie for their
season's record.

graphic Society, one being lowered
as the other is raised.

Walter H. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance <>Jl,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Open - Saturdays Until Noon

*

The longest barrier reef ,i the
world, points out the National
Geographic Society, .s the Great
Barrier Reef of Australia. It
parallels the eastern shore of that
continent for more than 1.200
miles.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Sen ice

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADI AN -

Fred's Home

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt - Wood - Asbestos Slate . Inselbrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed and done by expert workman

Cite that old home a neve look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-

J

31 Years Experience

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Hi. mi - built to order or your present home

brought up to dale.

Kitchens Modernized
Roofing

Floors Refinished

Painting

Papering

Plumbing

BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING • PAINTING

Tel. WI 6-3443
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ANNUAL BALL

Polite Department Hold Successful

Entertainment

With an attendance the largest

in its history, the Winchester
Police Relief Association held its

annual hall in the Town Hall on

Wednesday night. The big crowd
present represented not only Win-
chester, but practically every town
and city in this vicinity. From the

opening of the doors at 7:30 to the I

final dance at 12, the evening held

pleasurable entertainment for all.

The vaudeville program opened
at 8:15 with a series of five acts

as follows:
1. Eddie Tierney

(Society's Favorite Juggler)
2. Court & Saunders

(Presenting a Courtship in

Song*
3. Le Roy Brothers

(Scintillating Marionette
Novelty

)

4. Jimmie C.ivens and Sweetie
(Comedy Capers)

5. The Famous Two Chords
(Televison's Newest Sensa-

tion )

Under the direction of Miss Jacy
Collier of the George A. Hamid Of-

fice
At 10 o'clock the dancing pro-

gram with music by Ruby New-
man's orchestra opened and con-

tinued until 12.

The committee in charge of the

evening was under the chairman-
ship of John Elliott. William Cal-

lahan was in charge of tickets and

the show program was handled by
Joseph Quigley. Lt. Edward
O'Connell was floor marshall. A
feature of the affair was a 68-page
souvenir program which was
published under the direction of

Winthrop Palmer.

MRS. RAYMOND A. GAGAN

Mrs. Isabel (Cargill) Gagan,
wife of Mr. Raymond A. Gagan of

21 New Meadows road, died at her

home on Friday after a long ill-

ness. She was a native of Melrose,

the daughter of William F. and
Helen (Brogan) Cargill, and had
made her home in Winchester for

14 years. She was vice-president

of the Winchester Chapter, Guild

of the Infant Saviour.
Mrs. Gagan leaves her husband,

two sons, Raymond A., Jr., and
Robert W., and one daughter, Miss
Sylvia A. Gagan, all of this town.

Funeral services, attended by
fifty members of the Guild of the

Infant Saviour as honorary pall-

bearers, were held at the Lane
Funeral Home on Monday, Novem-
ber 14, at 9:15. "High mass of
requiem was celebrated at St.

Mary's church at 10 a. m. with Rev.

Fr. William Walsh celebrant. The
burial was in Oak Grove cemetery.
Medford. Committal prayers at

the cemetery were read by Rev. Fr.

Thomas F. Sennott.

COLE — BONNELL

Miss Barbara Holbrook Bonnell,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
H. Bonnell of Fells road, and Mr.
Leland Donald Cole, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel D. Cole of Washing-
ton street, were married at the

Winchester Unitarian Church on
j

Saturday afternoon, November 12.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, for-

mer pastor of the church, officiated
j

and the bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. The church
was decorated for the occasion
with ferns, white chrysanthemums
and candelabra.

The bride wore a dress of white I

satin featuring an off-shoulder

neckline edged with chantilly lace,

a full length train and veil of illu-
,

sion on lace. Her bouquet was of

spoon chrysanthemums and step-

hanotis centered with white or-

chids.

Miss Shirley Bonnell was her
sister's honor attendant and the

junior bridesmaid was another
sister of the bride, Miss Beverly
Bonnell. They wore emerald green
faille and carried cluster bouquets
of pale bronze chrysanthemums.
The bridesmaids were Mrs.

Frank Hersom of Amherst and
Mrs. Rowland A. Beers of Stone-
ham and Mrs. A. Bruce Durkee of
Swampscott, the latter two being
sisters of the groom. They wore
dresses of contrasting shades of

green faille and carried yellow
spoon chrysanthemums.
The groom was attended by Mr.

Rowland A. Beers of Stoneham
and Mr. A. Bruce Durkee of
Swampscott.
The ushers included the junior

usher, Bruce Bonnell, brother of

the bride, and Mr. Franklin C.

Evans and the brother of the bride,

Mr. Ralph H. Bonnell, Jr., both of

Winchester; Mr. Roger E. Cole of
Beverly, Mr. Henry C. Berry of

Bridgeton, N. J., and Mr. Robert
Redfield of Klberon, N. J.

A largely attended reception
followed the ceremony at the Win-
chester Country Club, which was
attractively decorated with fall

shades of chrysanthemums and
autumn foliage.

The bride is a graduate of Curry
College and the groom of Borden-
town Military Institute and Nichols
College. They are spending a
honeymoon in Canada and on their
return will reside in Salem.

FORMER RESIDENT SUED
FOR $200,775

THANKSGIVING LINEUPS

Manchester Field. 10:00 A. M.

Winchester Weburn

Walden, 160, lr

kenniston. 1<>2. It

Burbank, 150, lg

Lentine, 145. c

Suppa, lT.i. rg

Hutching, 153, rt

Cirurso, 175, re

Michelsen. 160. qb
McGowan. 155, Inb
Devlin. 165. rhb

Amico, 170. fb

re, 150. Sttikej

rt. K>B. Hilbruenner

rg, 156. DiNardo
c, 145, Reiley
Ig, 145. Soaue

lt, 148. Cossette

le, 160, Kerrigan
qb, 148. Veno

rhb, 158, Sweeney
Ihb. 162. McLaughlin

fb, 164, O'Blmes

TUCKER — GRIFFITH DROWNED IN RIVER COMING EVENTS

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN
AWAIT HOLIDAY WHISTLE

GEORGE I.INDROV WITHAM

Tanners Tough Foe Despite Record

RETURNED FROM
CALIFORNIA

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Dex-
tar of Yale street returned on
Sunday from a three and a half

week's trip to California where Mr.
Dexter represented the Second
National Bank of Boston at the
annual convention of the American
Bankers Association which was
held at San Francisco.
En route they visited many of

the principal cities of the West
and spent several days at Sun Val-

ley. Salt Lake City. Yosemite
National Park, Los Angeles and
the (Jrand Canyon.
On the return trip they visited

their daughter, Mrs. John W. Allen
and her family of Winnetka, 111.

95TH BIRTHDAY

Publicity was given this week of
the suit by the Internal Revenue
Bureau against Mrs. Mildred

]

Clarke now a resident of Saugus
and formerly of 30 Everett avenue
this town. The contention by the
Government is that Mr. Ernest H.
Clarke, who died October 1, 1947,

transferred funds to Mrs. Clarke in

anticipation of death. The case is

being heard before Judge Bolon B.

!
Turner of the United States Tax
Court in the Federal Building. Bos-
ton.

The Clarkes made their home in

Winchester for about two years
until Mr. Clarke's death. It is con-
tended that he owed the Govern-
ment $326(917 in taxes plus in-

terest. The (iovernment contends
|
that Mrs. Clarke owes the sum

, given her by her husband before
I his death.

UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE

Mrs. Caroline Robbins observed
her 96th birthday at her home, 1

Lewis road, yesterday, November
17. Mrs. Robbins is a remarkable
person, keen of mind and enjoying
all contact with a large number of
friends, she bids fair to reach the
century mark. Our congratula-
tions.

At 7:45 o'clock Sunday evening,
November 20th. the churches of

Winchester will meet in the First

Baptist Church for their annual
Thanksgiving service. Rev. Don-
ald Tarr, assistant Pastor of the

First Congregational Church, will

bring the message and the Senior
Choir of the Baptist Church will

sing. All are welcome.

Pictures and trophies of the

coming Woburn - Winchester foot-

ball game to be held on Thanks-
giving here in Winchester are on

display in the window of MeCor-
mack's Drug Store. Football fans

should be interested in looking this

display over.

Learn How Prayer

neai
WHETHER vou know much or nothing about Christian Science,

this lecture will interest you. because it will explain some of

the reasons why Christian Science brings happiness, health, and

freedom from worries and fears. It will explain how prayer as

taught in Christian Science heals disease and solves all manner
of human problems. Accept this invitation to—

A FREE LECTURE
entitled

\
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

i THE SCIENCE OF

by Hendrik J. DeLange, C. S. B„

of New York City

Mrmbrr of thr Board of L«lur«hip of Tht Moth" Chardl.

Th. Kir.t I hurrh of Cfcriat, Sfimti.t. in Bonton. M.».«fhn.etU

Sunday, November 20th, at 3:30 p. m.

in Winchester High School Auditorium

' First church of Christ, scientist,

IN WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

Cordially Invites You to Attend

Winchester and Woburn play
their annual Thanksgiving Day
football game at Manchester Field
this year, and despite the fact that
neither take an unblemished record
into the lists, no one will stay at
home. A large number of seats are
available in fact the largest we
have ever had. This is the game
that makes the season for both
schools, and a win will take a lot

of the sting out of earlier - season
defeats.
What are the chances of Win-

chester winning, - of Woburn go-
ing home with a victory'.' If you
try to figure things, you'll find
Winchester and Woburn have
played about the same sort of
schedule, meeting four teams in

common with the others about eve-

ning up. Winchester has won six

and lost three. The Tanners have
won three and lost six, if you count
that abbreviated Hudson game
which Woburn lost 7-0 at a pre-
season jamboree. It might be fair-

er to throw that one out, making
the Orange record three and five

on the debit side.

Including the Hudson thing Wo-
burn has scored 95 points and
yielded 106. In nine games Win-
chester has rolled up 165 points to

121 points for the opposition. If

you still like arithmetic these fi-

gures show Winchester scoring 70
points more than Woburn against
the same sort of opposition and
yielding 15 points more to the

teams played. On the record, at

least. Winchester has been nearly
12 touchdowns better than Woburn
offensively, with the Tanners hav-
ing a little better than two-touch-
down defensive edge.

Winchester and Woburn have
both played Watertown, Stoneham.
Reading and Wakefield. Both
lost to Watertown. Winchester. 13-

:^7; and Woburn. 0-20. The Tan-
ners did the better against the Ar-
senal boys, holding them scoreless

the first' half, but in this connec-
tion don't overlook the fact that

Winchester was able to score twice
against Watertown. The Scarlet

had a 20 point advantage over the

Orange and a 24 point advantage
over the Red and Black.

(Continued on page Hi

REPORT FROM BUILDING
COMMITTEE

The Winchester High School and
Enlarged .Junior High School

Building Committee announces that

it has procured the services of a

consulting architect to aid it in the
study of suggested additions to the
present schools and the possibility

of a new school building on another
location. After interviewing a

number of architects, including

those who have previously done
work for the Town, and all whose
names were suggested to the Com-
mittee, the firm of Kilham. Hop-
kins. Greeley and Brodie was re-

tained. This firm designed the

Wyman School in Winchester, and
has recently completed or is pre-

sently engaged in work on schools

in Rrookline. Lowell. Marblehead.
Marshfield, Natick and Wellesley.

In connection with its work for the
Winchester Building Committee, it

will have associated with it the

firm of Adams, Howard and
Greeley, consultants on Town Plan-

ning.

Last week the Committee met
with Mr. John Marshall. Admini-
strator of the Massachusetts School

Building Assistance Commission,
who explained the requirements for

a construction grant from the Com-
monwealth. With this and other

data collected to date, and with tin-

aid of the architect, the Commit-
tee is entering the planning stage

of its work, with the view of mak-
ing specific recommendations to the

Annual Town Meeting.

MEMORIAL MASS

The annual Memorial Mass for

deceased members of St. Mary's
Ladies' Sodality will be celebrated

this Saturday morning. November
19, at S o'clock.

George I.indrov Witham of 75
Bacon street, passed away at his

home early Saturday morning, No-
vember 12, after a heart illness of

only a few hours. Mr. Witham,
"Lin" to a host of friends, was
born in Somerville, Massachusetts,
on .May 31, 1004, but was of Maine
ancestry, his father. Fred Emery
Witham, and his mother, Grace
Greenleaf, coming from Boothbay
Harbor. Maine.

Mr. Witham was educated in the
Somerville schools and in 1925
graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology where
he was active in engineering so-

cieties. After graduation he took

an engineering position with the

Factory Mutual Insurance Co.,

later changing to the American
Mutual Insurance Co., with which
concern he has been active for fhe
past eighteen years.
At West Somerville, in 1927. he

married Mary Sutherland Ranton,
and for twenty years they have
made their home in Winchester
where their warm friendliness and
hospitality have won devoted
friendship from all who knew them.

Lin will be sorely missed. Un-
failingly kind, patient, and quietly

wise in guidance, with always a

smile of steady friendliness, his

passing is a loss deeply felt. As a

husband he gladly bore the burdens
of daily living in happy devotion to

his wife and their home. In Mrs.
Witham's professional career his

assistance was immeasurable. As
a father his care of his little daugh-
ters, Linda Sutherland and Carol
Greenleaf. was constant and
tender. The memory of Lin is

reverenced for the unassuming
goodness of his life.

The funeral service was held

on Sunday afternoon, November
I 13, at the 1'nitarian Church, which

I
was filled with his friends. Rev.

!
Paul Chapman anH Dr. Parks of-

1 ficiated, expressing deep apprecia-

tion of the sterling qualities of Mr.
Witham's character and life. The
church choir and the Mary Witham
Singers sang together beautifully

an anthem. Noils of the Righteous
in heartfelt tribute to their well-

[
loved friend.

"When a good man dies.

For years beyond our ken
The light he leaves behind him
Lies along the paths of men."

CARMINE PENTA

Carmine I'enta, a resident of

Winchester for the past 30 years,

passed away at his home 10 Spruce
street, Friday, aftei an illness of

two years. Mr. Penta was born in

Italy 46 years ago and came to

Winchester 30 years ago. He was
employed as a leather worker at

Beggs & Cobb Company for the

past 28 years.
The deceased is survived by his

wife Antoinette ( Nanoli I Penta,
one brother Vincent of Belmont,
and a sister in Italy. He was a

member of the Christoforo Society

and the Christoforo Club of Win-
chester.
The funeral was held from the

Lane Funeral Home, 760 Main
street, Monday, Nov. 14 at 8:00

a. m. Solemn High Mass of re-

quiem was celebrated at St. Mary's
Church at 9:00 o'clock. Interment
was at St. Patrick's Cemetery,
Watertown.

MRS. C. JOSEPH PARADIS

Mrs. Elsie (Bush) Paradis of 20
Prince avenue, wife of Mr. C.

|

Joseph Paradis. died Tuesday
I morning, November 15, at her
i home after a long illness. She was
1 a native of Somerville. where she
,
was born September 9. 1900. She

;

had made her home here for a num-
j
ber of years.
She is survived by her husband

and one daughter. Mrs. Leonard
1 Pullman of Forest Hills, N. Y.. a

brother, Norman Bush and by hei

mother. Mrs. Helen Bush of this

• town.
Funeral services were held

Thursday at 2 p. m. at the D. W.
Grannan &• Son funeral home in

Arlington. Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
rector of the Church of the Epi-

phany, officiated. The interment
was in Wildwood cemetery.

Taking place on the 30th. wed-
ding anniversary of the bride's par-
ents, the marriage of two former
Winchester folks. Miss Dorothy
Elizabeth Griffith and Mr. Thomas
Walton Tucker, was solemnized at

the New Hope Baptist Church, this
town, on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 12 at 7:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Tucker is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hezkiah Griffith, now
of West Medford. She is the grand-
daughter of the late Rev. William
H. Smith, builder and former
pastor of the New Hope church,
where he was active for over 30
years. Mr. Tucker is also a pre-
sent resident of West Medford.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. William H. Hester of the

Twelfth Baptist Church of Boston,

assisted by Rev. Virgess Hill,

pastor of the New Hope church. The
bride was given in marriage by her
father. More than a capacity
gathering assembled at the church
including friends from Winchester,
West Medford and surrounding
places. The edifice was tastefully

decorated with white asters and
mixed chrysanthemums and the

music was by Miss Mary Griffith,

soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
Dorothy Gatherwright, organist.

The honor attendant was Mrs.
William Robinson of North Cam-
bridge and Mr. Walter Sherwood
of West Medford was best man.
The bridesmaids included Mrs.
General Turk of North Cambridge,
Miss Barbara Williams of Boston
and Miss LaWine Baker and Miss
Joan Fields of Winchester. Ushers
for the ceremony and following
reception included Messrs. Roger
Green and Warren Guy of West
Medford. Edmund Tanner and
Arthur Russell of Boston and
Emerson Cunimings of Portland.

Me.
The bride wore a dress of white

satin with bustle and pearls and
short veil. She carried an old

fashioned bouquet of white carna-

tions. The honor attendant wore
faille taffeta with bustle and match-
ing hat. Her flowers were yellow

chrysanthemums and white roses.

The bridesmaids wore dark green
taffeta with bustles and matching
hats and carried old fashioned nose-

gay bouquets of mixed chrysan-
themums.
The reception was held in the

I church vestry and the wedding
party included Mr. John R. Russell

I of this town. The couple are on a
wedding trip to the White Moun-
tains, making stops at Portland,

I Me., and Burlington, Vt.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
I Chester High School and Boston
I University and the Nursery Train-

i
ing School of Boston. She is di-

i rector of the Nursery Training
!
School of Cambridge Community
Center. She is a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, the Junior

League and The Aristos. The groom
is a Medford High graduate and a

member of the 272d Field Artil-

lery. Nat. Bt. He is employed by

the Panther Panco Rubber Co.

The couple will make their home
at 2o Mead street, North Cam-
bridge after December 1.

Syracuse Youth Ended Life in

Aberjona

Herbert Sklail. a student living

in Syracuse and attending Syra-
cuse University, committed suicide

in the Aberjona River during
Thursday night. His body was
found about eight o'clock on the
morning of the holiday by Mr.
James Moran of 9G9 Main street

while on his way to work at the

residence of Mr. Daniel R. Beggs
on Bacon street.

Mr. Moran, an ardent fisherman,
was crossing the Parkway bridge
just below the Wedgemere station

when he noticed a wallet on the
footpath. Inside was a small sum
of money and Sklad's name and
address. Looking along the river

bank Mr. Moran discovered the
body. He notified the Metropolitan
police officer patrolling the section.

Further investigation disclosed

a note written on the back of an
envelope indicating that the young
man took his own life. He and
his mother had visited Boston and
called on a West Medford family-

Thursday night. They had at-

tended a Boston theater later and
the youth saw his mother off on a
Syracuse train. He later left a
note at the West Medford home
and apparently walked to the
bridge and into the river.

The body was found in 18 inches

of water and in the medical exam-
iner's opinion had been in the
water only a short time before it

was found.

CATHARINE A. (JUDGE)
GOLDEN

Mrs. Catharine A. (Judge)
Golden, mother of Mrs. William
Cox of Woodside road died at

her daughter's home on Saturday
morning. November 12 after hav-

ing been in failing health for a

numbei of years.

Mrs. Golden was horn in Bangor.
Maine 75 years ago and came to

Boston as a young woman. She mar-
ried the late John W. Golden in

1896 and spent her life in Dor-

chester until her husband's death
15 years ago when she came to

reside in Winchester for part of

each year. She was a past officer

of St! Margaret's Ladies Catholic
Benevolent Association and a mem-
ber of the League of Catholic

Women.
The funeral was held on Monday-

morning. November 14th from the

home of her daughter Mrs. Owen
J. McGarrahan in Milton. The
Solemn Requiem Mass was sung by-

Fat her Joseph Reilly who was as-

sisted by Father Timothy Sullivan

and Father Clifton Jones. O. F. M.
Seated in the sanctuary were Fath-

er Francis Harkins of Immacu'ate
Conception Church. Medford Hill-

side, and Father Arthur Norton of

St. Brendar's Church, Dorchester.

Mrs. Golden is survived by
her two daughter* and eight grand-
children.

A CHANCE TO HELP
Manv elderlv and infirm persons, as well as those with small

children and limited incomes need help at Thanksgiving and

Christmas if these holidays are not to be a mockery instead of

days of good cheer in accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the

holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are

earnestly solicited.

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief

Committee.

George J. Davidson. Chairman
19 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer

8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary

44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0Oi0095
n4-3t

LEAGI E BRINGS PROFESSOR
HOPPER

Professor Bruce Hopper of the
Harvard Department of (iovern-

ment will speak to the League of

Women Voters and its friends to-

rn ght at 8:15 at the Wyman School.

Those who attended the School

of International Relations at Rad-
cliffe last January will remember
Professor Hopper as a stimulating

speaker with a wide background of

experience in World Affa rs. He
will speak on "Arming Europe
under the Atlantic Pact.

'

The League is happy that people
from Cambridge. Arlington and
Belmont are planning to attend the
meeting.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

ASSISTANT CHANCELLOR
TO ADDRESS ST. MARY'S

SODALITY

Rev. Robert J. Sennott. S. T. !>.,

Assistant Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of Boston, will talk to

members of the Blessed Virgin
Sodality of St. Mary's Parish on
Tuesday evening November 22 at

7:45 o'clock in the lower church.
Father Robert Sennott prepared

for the priesthood at the North
American College in Rome. At the
outbreak of war in Europe, Father
Sennott had attained his Licen-
tiate in Sacred Theology. Return-
ing to the United States, Father
Sennott studied at Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington and in Sep-
tember, 1941 became a professor at

St. John's Seminary in Brighton.
After several years of teaching
Father Sennott resumed his studies

'

in Sacred Theology at Laval Uni-
versity in Canada, obtaining his

degree of Doctor of Sacred Theo-
logy. He then received from the
Most Rev. Richard J. dishing his

appointment as Assistant Chan:
| cellor.

The guest speaker and the Spir-
itual Director »f St. .Mary's Sodal-
ity. Rev. Thomas F. Sennott, are
brothers.

MRS. ELIZABETH
SUTHERLAND ESTABROOK

Mrs. Elizabeth Sutherland Esta-
brook wife of Delbert W. Esta-
brook died of an heart attack on
Thursday night. November 10th at

the Winchester Hospital.
Mrs. Estabrook came to Win-

chester from Somerville thirty-live
years ago. She was a member of
the First Congregational Church
and at one time active in the
Florence Crittcnton League, the
Fortnightly Club and the Forthian
Club of Somerville.

She was a descendant of Elder
William Brewster of the May-
flower party. Mrs. Estabrook be-
sides her husband is survived by a
sister, Mrs. William Lewis Parsons
of this town, and a brother, James
C. Sutherland of Somerville: a
niece Mrs. William N. Webb of
Great Neck. N. Y.; and a nephew.
Edward S. Amazeen of Hanover.
Mass.

Private funeral services wen-
held, Sunday at the late residence
5 Ridgefield road. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery.

PLAY OPENING OF
INTEREST HERE
f

The nine-day engagement of
Garson Kanin's new comedy, "The
Rat Race" at the Colonial theatre
in Roston, commencing November
24, has especial Winchester in-

terest because the feminine star,
Betty Field, is the daughter of Mr.
George B. Field of Maxwell road.
After its Boston opening the show
will play New York.

Miss Field, a leading actress of
the stage and films, appeared this
week at the Winchester Theatre in
"The Great Gatsby" with Alan
Ladd. Last summer she was ac-
claimed by critics for her feminine
lead in "The Wild Duck" at the
Brattle Theatre m Cambridge.
She is the wife of Playwright
Elmer Rice.

Nov. IS Saturday, 12:00-10:00 p. m. -

M«ryclif( Academy, Winchester llauar.
Nov. IV. Saturday, s:15 p. m. - Senior

Korutn prwnli "0 Say Can Vou Sing."
Social Hall. Fimt Cowrregational Church.
Public Invited.
Nov, 2o. Sunday. j:(o p, in. - Winchester

Until School Auditorium. A frw lecture
rntitled "Christian Science The Science
.>f Life Abundant."

Nuv. 21. Monday-, l :«> p. m • Detftert -

Committee of Safety Chnptei U A. K. at
home of Mo.. William Goodhue. 13 Mer-
rick street. VVa>.- and Mi-an* Project - Mr».
Charles Vanner, Chairman,

Nov. 21. M..n.!;i>. 11:00 a. ni. • College
Club An Group. Addison Gallery, Andover,
Main

Nov. 22. Tuesday, 7 ;30 p. m. to 11:00
p. m. - Badminton in the High School
irymnaMiim fm Winchester adults.

Nov. 22. Tuesday. :»:4&. and 8:16 p. m. -

"Yankee's Wander-World" color film lec-

ture by Cmdr. Ii wim Johnson. Winchi>-
ter His-h Si-h.n.l auditorium f.-i benefit of
Winchester Scholarship Foundation. After-
noon ticket* only available at Fllenes to-

night and at door ..n Tuesday.

Nov. 24. Thursday - No badminton.

Nov. 2>. Monday, 2:0U p. m. - At Masonic
Hall - Fortnightly presents The D'Alton
Players." Ait Exhibit: "Nature of Tra»"
and oil Painting • Mrs. L, P, Leathers,
Chairman.

Nov. Tuesday - liuIM of the Infant
Saviour Bazaar, Lyceum Building,

Nov. 30, Wednesday. »:0U p. m. Meet-

ing of Men's Club. Church of tin- Epi.

phany.
Dec. 2. Frfday, 12.1.'. to i 00 p. m, -

Ked Cross Blood Donor Day. Parish Hall.

First Congregational Church.

Dec. i. Saturday - Marionette Show. Han-
el and Gretel, High School 2 p. in., spon-

sored by Tuesday Group - donation sixty

cents - For tickets .all Mr*. Henry Fitts,

Wl 6-OfiOH-Il. Mr.-. Alan Smith. WI rt-

2243-J, ..r Mi- H.dlis Dyer. Wl 6-2243-W.

Dec. ... Monday; 2:00 p. m. - The Fort-

nightly Literatim Group at the Winchester
Library, Subject: Nathaniel Hawthorne,
"Accomplished Artisl In Fiction" Blanche

S. Barnard.

Dec Friday. 11:"" a. in. - College Club
An Group. Museum of Fine \n«. Boetoh,

Ml. Constable, Speaker

Dec. 11. .Sunday. 4:00 p. in. • Christmas
Vesper Service Christmas Oratory by

St-Saens, Unitarian Church, by the thoir

and Mary Witham's Singers.

ilED CKOSS BLOOl) DONOR
DAY, DECEMBER 2

(in Friday, December 2, from
12:45 to 7 p. m. at the First Con-
ine-rational Church, Parish House,
Winchester will hold "Blood Donor
Day".

The day is a red letter one for

the town, for the Winchester Chap-
ter, American Ked Cross, seeks to

obtain on that day at least 100

pints of blood for its citizens -

blood which in turn will be used to

irive healing and perhaps life itself

to others here in town. From a

single pint of blood donated, dif-

ferent fractions can be obtained to

serve 21 1 people, lt is the great
and unselfish jrift that one human
being can jrive to another - -it

means that the man or woman re-

ceiving it has a chance for life.

lt is impossible to estimate the
number of people here in Winches-
ter who have received Red Cross
blood, in our own hospital, in hos-

pitals in other areas. And im-
possible, too, to estimate just how
much these pints of blood would
have cost, had the recipient paid

a professional blood donor for the

assistance. But lied ( loss Blood
costs the beneficiary nothing, ex-

cept the small administering
charges at the hospital. One can
easily imagine the peace of mind
of the patient, knowing that the

Red Cross came through with the
needed blood, instead of the worry
of fifty, one hundred, or more dol-

lars in blood donors added to the

bill! But this Red Cross blood,
freely given to help a human being,
is the jriit of a neighbor - - a per-
sonal trift. And oftentimes, the

irift comes back to help one's very
own family!

To make sure your gift of blood
counts where it will do the most
(food - - call the Ked Cross Chap-
ter, Winchester 6-2300, or Mrs.
James Coon, Winchester 6-1287-M,
for an appointment on December
2. It will make a Christmas »r if

t

from you, to someone in irreat need.

REPORT ON GIRL SCOUT
CABIN

As the (Jirl Scout Cabin nears
completion the girl scout commit-
tee wishes to take this opportunity
to thank all the people who have so
jrenerously given either their time
or material or both. There were so

many that never received either
public or private recognition for

their generosity that the committee
wishes to do so now. It has been
a real community project in every
sense of the word and the town
should be well proud that there are
so many community-minded cit-

izens to take on and complete such
an ambitious task. The committee
also wishes to acknowledge at this

time the large amount of space
contributed throughout this build-

ing period by the Star.

There is to be a formal dedica-
tion on Sunday, December 4th of
the cabin so all those who worked
on it in any capacity please reserve
the date.

WINCHESTER AIDED AT
BROOKS SCHOOL FIRE

Engine responded to a .-aii

aid at the big Brooks School tire

in West Medford Saturday after-
noon and night. The Winchester
apparatus was not called upon to
take active part in fighting the
fire but went to the nearby tire
station and filled-in to cover further

.
alarms. Winchester was there from

1 4:35 p. m. to 12:28 a. m.

ATTENTION PLEASE!
HOLIDAY DEADLINE

Nut Thursday btfng a holiday, THANKSGIVING

DAY. NOVEMBER 24th, ADVERTISERS AND CORRE-

SPONDENTS must fit all eopy ta tht WINCHESTER

STAR nat lattr than Wadntsday A. M.

Public Hearing

The Committee on Ex-
piration of Terms of Office

will hold a public hearing
Monday. November 21, 1049,

at 8 p. m. in Room x at the

Town Hall, to hear any ex-

pressions, suggestions or

riticisms of the holding of

the March Town Meeting
before, or after the Town
Elections.

James M. Joslin

Roland H. Parker

Philip Woodward
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JOIN OUR TAX CLL'B

NOW FORMING.

SMALL REGULAR
MAKES IT

PAYMENTS
EASY.

Telephone Winchester

MUSIC GARDEN

Tin- Music Garden held their

regular meeting Sunday afternoon,

November 13th at the home of

Marion E. Dyson, Park avenue,

Program Ad Lib.

Orchestra -
,

Serenade Victor Herbert

Soprano Solo -

a I Song of Indian Summer
Kdmund Dwight

b) Trees Oscar J. Kilmer

Marjorie Oxnard - Miss Littletield

at piano
Piano Solo -

r'antaisie - Impromptu Chopin
Gertrude Wheeler

Soprano Solo -

a) Come to the Fair Taylor

D) The Lilac Tree Gartlan

Sigrid Crimes -Mrs. Lochman
at piano

Trio -

a) The Brook Boisderettre

b) Serenade Widor
Violin - Mr. Trudeau
Cello - Mrs. Trudeau
Piano - Miss Littletield

Soprano Solo -

I will praise Thee, O Cod Lansing
Cladys Wade - Miss Littletield

at piano
Orchestra -

Hvmn <>t Thanks Edward Kremser

OPENS NEW SHOP
STONEHAM

IN

STAFF AND KEY SOCIETY
PLANS CAROLING
DECEMBER 23

SENIOR FORUM SPLASH
PARTY

Mr. Donveniek Cimina a former
resident of Winchester cordially

invites you to visit his new shop
in Stoneham, featuring a complete
line «'!' women'-: apparel and
childrens wear.

Mr. Cimina a veteran of World
War II, was prominent in civic

affairs in Winchester and was well

known about town.
His new shop located in Stone-

ham center is easily reached from
Winchester ami Mr. Cimina in-

vites his many friend- to stop in

and see it. Attention is called to

Mr. ' 'imina's ad on page v

The Winchester Staff and Key
Society, musical organization of

the young people of the town which
has successfully staged two Gil-

bert and Sullivan operettas and
was an important factor in the
production of a third, is planning
to turn their talents to a project

in keeping with the approaching
Christmas season.
On Friday evening. December 23,

the group will go about the town
singing the traditional Christmas
carols and Yuletide songs, and
their trained, youthful voices will

provide a fitting introduction to the
merry season.

Following their singing tour of
the town, the group will enjoy re-

freshments at the home of one of
the members. An invitation ha
been extended by the
president, William Williams, to all

singers interested in becoming af-

filiated with the organization to

join in the caroling on December
23.

The committee arranging the af-

fair comprises Mrs. William Wil-
liams, chairman, assisted by Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Drew, Miss Jean
Kelly, and Bateman Ewart.

Incidentally, the Society is all set

to produce "The Mikado" at the
Winchester High School Audit-
toriiim on March 17 and H. Win-
chester Girl Scouts w ill benefit I

from the performances. Rehearsals
will commence the latter part of
January. An open invitation i< i<-

I'ued to all who wish to try out for

part-: or for the chorus to contact
i

the secretary, Miss Mary Louise
Mien, 71 chinch street.

FORI M DR VM \ I K < LI It PLAY

Tlie Senior Forum of the First
Congregational Church went over
to the Someiville "Y" on a Splash
Party last Thursday, November II).

This was the first of two splash
parties we are goinir to hold this
year.

It was a very wet and colorful
affair. There were about fifty
young people who attended. We ar-
rived about 8:16 and played pool,
ping pong, and checkers for about
thirty minutes. After which we
went down to the gym with some
idea of dancing (that is what the
girls thought anyway i. Rut some
of us had other ideas. We quickly
started two games of basketball.
We experienced some very good
shooting
"Huzzy"
basketball until 9:30 we went in

SOAR FOR EUROPE

The Massachusetts State
-
Feder-

ation is listed along with Nebraska
as the first two Women's Clubs in

General Federation to endorse

the continuation of the C. A. R. E.

Soap Campaign through December
31, 194°. Of the half million cakes

already sent to Europe twenty-two
hundred and fifty went from our

Annual Meeting in Swanipscott last

Spring - How Easy!
Just buy Swan Soap - Save the

'

blue wrappers and mail to C.A.R.E.

Boston 1, Massachusetts - and for

every two wrappers received, Lever

Brothers will donate one cake of

soap to C.A.R.E.. Then C. A. R. E.

will distribute this soap to Europe
- through their various groups.

• These wrappers may be brought
to the next two Fortnightly Meet-
ings November 28 - December 12th.

Fortnightly Guest Night
Members of the Winchester Fort-

nightly and friends observed Guest
Night on Monday evening at Mas-
onic Hall. The president, Mrs.
Harold Given presided at the brief

business meeting which preceded

the evening's program.
Guest of honor for the occasion

I was Mrs. A. Chesley Y'ork, pres-

ident of the Massachusetts State
Federation of Women's Clubs. She
was introduced by
brought the greetings of the Fed-
eration. She expressed great pride
as she described the vast extent of

influence of club women in their

world-wide efforts in the hope of

ultimate permanent international

peace.
Mr. Charles Forrester, "The

Answer Man" was the speaker of

the evening. His subject was
"Radio's Influence In The Home"
during the elaboration of which he

dipped here and there into the sea
of material involved in carrying
on such a coast to coast series of
programs as his with units in large

cities across the country. He com-
mented briefly on each of a variety
of types of radio broadcasts, on
fluctuations of popularity ratings,

methods of determining and prob-
able causes, concluding with some
interesting remarks on television

to-day and possible developments
to-morrow.

During the social hour which

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

See What Your Gift Is Doing!

Society's
awHSA riotou

followed refreshments were served
from Peter Coon and

i

by Mrs. George Budd, Mrs. T. Par-
Bird. After playing ker Clark and Mrs. Richard B.

Derby, hostesses. Mrs. William I.

Palmer and Mrs. Edward R. Gros-
venor officiated at the coffee urns.

Mrs. Winship reminded those
present of the opportunity of en-
tertaining for Thanksgiving, week-
ends, and Christmas, Students of
Foreign Nations who are studying
in the schools and colleges in

Greater Boston.
Call Mrs. Idabelle Winship, Win-

chester i.-1228-M.

DJ D

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

ITT W«hlnr«on Stmt. WlncheaUr

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mal3-tf

Tomorrow 1

Dramatic Clul
will present
• i) Sav Can Y
rial Hall of tli,

the•ening at
••' tlie Senior Forum
one :n t Comedy,

ii Sing?'' in ihi' So-
First < 'ongregati m-

The play is under the
>f Hi. Eugene M. Pol-

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE

A AIL JimUf

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

al Chun
direction
lard.

The cast of characters:
Lucy Blodgett ... Jackie Chapman
Mother Helen Lunsford
Danny Trevor Smith
Tom Douglas Nason
Miss Dobbs Breads Bowe
Betty Christine McKay
The general public is invited to

attend. A juke box dance will fol-

low the presentation of the play
until 11:15.

The chairman' of the Club is

Louise Kugler. Paul Leverette, Jr.

is in charge of scenery. Carolyn
Oxford is prompter and Robert
Kurnham is in charge f>f the sale
of soft drinks.

time was had by all in

the fine pool. Between ducking,
pushing, splashing, diving, and of
course swimming, everyone seemed
to be well entertained, including

i Mr. and Mrs. Rush. Mr. and Mrs.

|
Cameron, and Mrs. Tarr, who ven-

: turod on this journey with us. At
I

this time we wish to thank the

(

adults who aided us with trans-
portation. After swimming' there

; was dancing in the gym. Then we
departed for home witli our minds

|on the wonderful time we had just

had.

YOl'TH THANKSGIVING
SERVICE AT RIPLEY ( II M'EI.

The members of the Senior
Forum of the First Congregational
Church will hold a Thanksgiving
Service at Ripley Chape! at !i:.'ln

'! is Sunday morning. David Archi-
bald will be chaplain. The Thanks-
giving message will be iriv.-n by
the Rev. Donald P.. Tan. It i< en-
titled. "Life"- Unearned Incre-

ment."
The young people will join with

the children of all departments of
the Church School in bringing can-
ned goods, lion perishable fruits

and vegetables to pack for Thanks-
giving basket-: for needy families
in the community.
On Sunday afternoon the mem-

bers of the Forum Service Com-
mittee will pack the food in

baskets. Douglas Hawkins is chair-

man of this committee.

Canasta! We have it. Wilson
the Stationer. Star Building. ,3

Church street.

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS av*. ARLINGTON

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serv« AU

Information Upon Request

OFFICES 8. CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

PARKHI RST SIXTH GRADE
TEA

A tea for Mrs. Frederick Ames,
dxth grade teacher at Lewis Park-
hurst School, and for the Mothers
of her pupils was given at the
home of Mr-. Daniel F. Barnard of
I! Indian Hill road, on Wednesday.
November !)th. Mrs. Ames talked
to the Mothers of the children's
daily schedule, ati'l a happy dis-

cussion of the work followed. Mrs.
Ames, a new teachi r to Winchester.
has I n well liked by her pupils.

and at the tea :t was apparent she
was well received hv the Mothers.

This tea concluded the series

given individually for tlie teachers
in Parkhurst School. Each was
well attended, and 'he feeling is

that much was gained by the
teacher- and Mother- alike, anil

that this custom should be con-

tinued in the years to come.

SAVE TIME - - SAVE TRAVEL WASHINGTON SCHOOL NEWS

(>n Tuesday, November 1">. Mr.

Mrs. Edward S. Mansfield of
Cabot street has been bequeathed
the sum of $50,000 by Mrs. Annie

|

S. Porter, late of Swanipscott, who
died last week.

We fill eye glass prescriptions

accurately and promptly with pro- Roland Nault showed a film

ducts of the Shuron Optical Com- titled "And So h Happened, deal-

HELP US • Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

As subscribers to the Winchester
Hospital Building Fund, you are
now having an opportunity to see
architect's sketches of two views of
the enlarged and modernized hos-
pital which the year 1050 will make
a reality. In the lobby of each of

the Winchester banks these
sketches ate now on display - one
an aerial view from the southeast,
showing the new wing as well as
the existing units, and the other
showing the interesting use of a

lower ground level for the new
kitchens and dining rooms, and
service entrance from Valley Road
for all supplies.

If we could remove roofs and
. ceilings from these sketches, we

Mrs. Given ^and
|
wou i<j find below, in the hospital as

it will be, many features of really

exciting importance. Take, for ex-
ample, what the future hospital will

offer to the New Citizens who be-

gin their lives here. For the use

of the babies, the wing built in

j
1027 will lie completely recon-

|
structed. and will be entirely theirs,

each baby having nearly the

equivalent of the floor space given
to each adult patient now housed

in this wing. We can take satisfac-

tion in this generous planning; it

includes separate nursery units for

full-term and premature infants,

as well as those who need tempor-
ary isolation. The present operat-

ing suite on this same floor will be

transformed into labor and delivery

rooms.
The air conditioning plans of the

future hospital include, on the first

floor, the new operating suite and
the X-ray department, and, on the

]

second floor, the delivery and
|

labor rooms. In addition, there
;

will be extensive provision of

forced ventilation for kitchens and
store rooms, served by equipment
centered in a new blower room.
Another example of what the new

hospital will provide is central

sterilization and storage of all

supplies used in operating rooms
and in the care of patients on the

floors. This unit will take the

space which is now the main hos-

pital kitchen. When transformed,

it will have autoclaves large enough
to do the sterilizing for an entire

day in two operations, replacing the

more or loss constant use of the

four present autoclaves on the

floors and giving substantial re-

lief t., tiie operating room auto-

clave. There will be inter-hospital

telephone connection and dumb-
waiter service between the central

sterilizing unil and all depart-

ments - the operating rooms, de-

livery and labor room-, and central

points for distribution to floors, ac-

cident loom, laboratory and X-ray
department. This unit has lieen

well called the heart of the hos-

pital, and its primary value is

easily apparent.
' These notes give examples of

what lies behind the walls of the

sketches of the future Winchester
Hospital, which will remove the

present strains by providing ade-

quate space and improved equip-

ment. It will give facilities worthy
of the staff which has for several

years been carrying on under the

burden of overcrowding.

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — QE— EMERSON— MOTOROLA
PHILCO

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-29W

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT VOI R SERVICE

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with :i-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRV WELLS
LOAM, SAM). GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

Mo—o_——.
m»U-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT RKASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
I LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568
TTIirMIIM _ .

m«18-tf

8 FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn - Winchester - Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience - Competent Men

Optical . .

and the American Optical jnc vv
j
th M?ine

''i""*' d
ireS

" J" *fourth, fifth, and sixth grades of

the Washington School.

The sixth grade of the Wash-
ington School is studying a unit on

air for science and has conducted
numerous air experiments.

pany
Company.

Waterfield Opticians
Room 5 Lyceum Building

Winchester ri-2105

95 Hemingway Street Winchester
Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

COME ONE! COME ALL!c join m. ..r

wise motorists who have their cars serviced by us. ^ e$ every

day more and more folks are learning that the best spot

in town for scientific automotive service, rendered by skilled

mechanics working with flic finest tools and equipment are

waiting to serve you.

Drop in or call us today.

You'll appreciate our prompt and courteous pickup and

delivery service.

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6-3190

Located in Winchester Centra

Vie have a fine selection of high ura-ie used ear* that havi

hail only one previous owuer.

Open Friday evening

1950 Standard Diaries now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Bldg.. Church street

... architectural «n«-iner> rnu-'

i irk •> thf iloseat pr-cinion to pro-

luce i ttructura that is atwol'jtelv

.. jpecifieatjoiu, In jum «ucn

fashion vour pharmacist most w..rk

with 'hi- .trwiie.-t ucmracy to pro-

iuee a pr&tcribed m^iicin.* true *.>

(Ur 'Iik'*"! . specification*. Our
prescription laboratory is *'afft-o by

rtfffhl) tkiUed ph*i'Miuci*t* yvhu

•.ne finest precision equipment to

aaaur* you 'f m—iicine which i*

exactly what your ioctor Intended

.t to be.

WmW 294 WASH ST.ffrrlf
TUJlT uj.ui UFCIf ft.^iP^

Cummings
18 Thompson Street

the

Te

Florist

1. WI 6-1077

^ FLO WER aS £k

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PUT VOL' ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK-
YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US, 2i HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gummells Gas and Oil Co..
46 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 3-6292, or ARlington 3-2903
a*2S-tf
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tied with 9 • 11. Villanova is in

last place with 7 - 13.

It's still a race for first place as

each team getting in stride and
the team that remains on top is

going to have a tough battle.

Harry Chefalo took the lead in

both of the Individual Hijrhs.

WINCHESTER AND WOBl'RN

(Continued from page 1

)

In the other three games Win-
chester made the better showing;

beating Stoneham, 34-0; and Wake-
lie field. 28-6; while losing to Ilead-

WINCHESTER LODGE
NO. 15K0 NEWS

The fifth and sixth matches of
the Winchester Lodge No. 1580
Bowling League were rolled on
Tuesday, November S and 15 at

the New Bowladrome on Swanton
street.

In the fifth match Fordham, who
is in the lead lost 3 points to
Santa Clara but they still have a
good toe-hold on first place with
16 won 4 lost while Georgetown,
Holy Cross and Santa Clara are

rolled 336 for the 3 string and 131

for the High Single. Santa Clara
is leading in the Team Single with
508, while Villanova is leading with
a 1418 for the Team 3 - string.

"Deadhorse" Chefalo is romping
along with the High Average of
101.0.

In the sixth match which was
rolled on Tuesday, November 15
Fordham still held on to first place

while Holy Cross and Santa Clara
town, Boston College, St. Mary's,
Notre Dame and Villanova follow-
ing in that ofder.

"Deadhorse" Chefalo rolled a

189!' Winchester 0—Woburn 5

1000 No game
1901 No game
1902 Winchester 0—Woburn 10

1903 No Winchester team
1904 No Winchester team
1905 No game
1906 No game
1907 No Winchester team
1908 Winchester 21- Woburn

Winchestei 28- -Woburn
Winchester 8- WobUiil

1910 Winchester 16- Woburn
Winchester 12- Woburn

1911 Winchester 0 Woburn

WINCHESTER. 28;

W \KEFIEI.I). 6

tied at 10-10 and St. Mary's, Bos- 318 to keep his average at 101.7

ton College and Notre Dame are while his brother Harry is behind
him with an average of 98.6.

There are no radical changes in

the Individual and Team Highs.

The Winchester Lodge Degree-
Team will go to Wakefield on No-
vember 20, where they will initiate

ing, 7-11. Reading beat Woburn
19-0, and the Tanners beat Stone-

ham. 26-10, taking luckless, Wake-
field, 12-0. Continuing the sta-

tistics argument a bit further. Win-
chester scored 82 points against

these four basic teams, while yield-

ing 57. Woburn scored 38 and Winchester 0- Woburn 27

yielded 49. W inchester's offensive 1912 No game
advantage is 44 points, Woburn's 1913 No game
defensive edge is eight. 1914 No game

So if you want to pick your team 1915 No game
by statistics and comparative 1916 No game
si-ores, pick Winchester! We, how- 1<» 1 7 No game
ever, have seen too many Win- . 1918 Winchester 7 Woburn !'

Chester — Woburn battles to do any 1<)1<» Winchester 7 Woburn 7

such thing. We've seen too many 1920 Winchester 0—Woburn 6

spirited under-dogs beat bdds-on 1921 Winchester 0—Woburn 41

favorites in this ancient rivalry to 1922 Winchester 12- Woburn 0

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

'Middi-Tux'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

discount the big part played by
the breaks of the game and the

emotional condition of the clubs as

the opening whistle blows.

You can read what you like into

the figures. They are there and

a class of 50 to 60 new members you can't laugh them off entirely,

into the Wakefield Lodge of the

Order Sons of Italy in America.

Plans are being formed early this
' year for the Christmas Party for
the children of the members. The
committee requests that all the

,
members cooperate by making
their donations early as that will

I

mean that the committee will have
a better assortment of toys to pick
from when they go shopping.

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

TEL Winchester 6-3133

but this writer does not feel that

Winchester has grounds for undue
optimism.

Even if the locals play as they

did at Wakefield, they will still

have a helluva ball game with Wo-
burn, a team with nothing much to

lose and everything to win. The
Tanners haven't beaten much of

anybody, it's true, but they have
lost several stubbornly contested
games, and they'll be tough Thanks-
giving, make no mistake about it.

Remember two years ago before
you get out your red fire!

Then there is another thing. It's

being rumored around that as many
as five or six of Coach Knowlton's
regulars are on the lagged edge
scholastically. The marks come
out Friday, and it' any such number
as that is lost for Thanksgiving.
Winchester's chances of winning

will be as good as the likelihood for

tax-abatement under the Fair Peal.

Following are the season's rec-

ords for the two teams:

Winchester
Winchester, 8; Milton. 1

Winchester, 21; Swampscott, is

Winchester. 13; Watertown, 37

Winchestei . 21 ;
Winthrop, 6

Winchester. 34; Stoneham. 0

Winchester, 1'.': Framingham, 13

Winchester. 7: Reading, 14

Winchestei . 13; Belmont, 20
Winchester. 28; Wakefield, (1

Winchester, 165; Opponents, 121

Woburn
Woburn, 0; Hudson. 7

Woburn, 31; St. CI e m e n t
' s.

Somerville, 7

Woburn, (>; Rindge Tech., 13

Woburn. 12; Wakefield. 0

Woburn. 0; Reading. 1'.'

Woburn. (>: Watertown, 20

Woburn. 14; Concord, 18

Woburn. 26; Stoneham, 10

Woburn. >'•; Fitchburg, 12

Woburn. '.'5; Opponents. 106

The following are the complete
Winchester - Woburn scores from
1891-1948:

1801 Winchester 12 Woburn 0

1892 N" Winchester team
1893 Winchester 1'". Woburn 0

1894 Winchester won; score not

known
ism;, \„ game
189(5 No game
1 897 N" game

No game

l!i2:i Winchester 0- Woburn 113

1924 Winchester 6—Woburn 21

1925 Winchester 13- -Woburn 0

1926 Winchester 0—Woburn >'<

1927 Winchester 18— Woburn 0

1928 Winchester 6- Woburn 2>">

l!t2i» Winchester 6—Woburn 6

1930 Winchester 0 -Woburn !"

1931 Winchester 0 - Woburn 0

1932 Winchester
1933 Winchestei
1934 Winchester R

1935 Winchester <>

1936 Winchester 0

1937 Winchester 46

1938 Winchester «'>

1939 Winchester
mid Winchester
1941 Winchester 7 Woburn
1942 Winchester 13 Woburn
1943 Winchester 6 Woburn 7

1944 Winchester 13- Woburn 0

1945 Winchester 24- Woburn 7

1946 Winchester 26 Woburn »

1947 Winchester 0 Woburn 13

1948 Winchester 2d Woburn 0

Number of games played I"

(iames won by Winchester 20

Games won by Woburn . . . 16

Games tied 7

Largest son' by Winchester
1 1937 » 46-0

Largest score by Woburn (19211

ll-i)

0 Woburn 0
6- Woburn 0
6- Woburn I'-

ll Woburn li

0- Woburn G
Woburn li

Woburn n

7 Woburn 8

0 Woburn 12
i)

3

BADMINTON EXHIBITION

SurprUine Red and Black Plays

Season's Best Ball

Winchestei High School's sur-

prising football team played its

best ball of the season to beat

Wakefield High at Walton Field.

Wakefield, on Armistice afternoon.

28 - •>. Not that beating Wakefield

this year is any great feat in itself.

It was the way the local boys did

it that was praiseworthy. First

of all. Winchester acted like it

wanted to play football. The
locals, with several new facts .n

the opening lineup, had some fire

for a change, running hard, block-

ing well and generally acting like

a football team instead of a bunch
of sign-posts and ticket-takers

draped in football togs. The same
brand of play against Reading and
Belmont could have written the re-

sults of those games in black, in-

stead of red ink.

Coach Knowlton juggled his

lineup for Wakefield and off the

performance there, the change
seemed all for the better. Walden
started at left end instead of Mur-
phy with Kenniston at left tackle

instead of big Caputo. Michelsen
started ;it quarterback and played
offensively the whole game at that

position, with Devlin shifting to

wing-back and McGowan again at

tail-back. Captain Paul Amico
was at full and boys like Errico
and Casey saw a lot of service and
diil very well.

The big change for the better at

Wakefield was the choice of plays.

Michelsen. as signal-caller, mixed
things up well, calling for outside
as well as inside plays, and not
running Amico four out of live

times. Paul did well when he car-

ried the ball, and he's still Win-
chester's meal ticket, but last

Friday Devlin and McGowan were
taking care of the tips and cover-
charge. Amico didn't have to do

it all.

Captain Paul scored Winches-
ter's first touchdown early in the
came-, after Dave Kenniston had
pounced -n a loose ball

Wakefield 14, blasting over from
the one. Langdon Smith sure-

looted in the extra point from
placement, Devlin set up the second
touchdown early in the second
period on a 37 yard reverse from

,
the Wakefield With the Scarlet

massed to stop Amico, Michelsen
sent McGowan outside for the

Smith again con
verted.

Winchester's third touchdown
came just before the half

after a sustained drive of better
than 7H yards, with McGowan and
Devlin reeling off some nice gains.

After a running play had been
piled up for a two yard loss at the

! JUST 5 WEEKS LEFT g
I TO CHRISTMAS
| # _

Select Your Xirnis Gifts Now
Use Our -PUT AWAY" Plan

A 1/3 deposit Weekly

Payments on the Balance

•

Our Xmas Stock Is Complete

Select Your Gifts SOW

PHILIP CHITEL MEN S SHOP f
Clothing - Haberdashery Sportswear ^|

6 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W
j|

the outside tackle for the score.

••Smithy" made it a perfect day

with his fourth conversion.

The summary:
WINCHESTER le. WnWen. Symmet.

Murphy: ll, Kenniston, Smith. Key.*
.

IK.

Urn-bunk, Mi.bkIo. e. Lentim.*: rft. Supjm,

Kennihlon rt. IIuichin», Caputo: Clr-

, .,. c lUcn qb Michelsen . Ihb, Mctiowan.

Errico. Rotumii : rhb. Devlin, (illhwrto,

d llr ien ; ft.. Amico. Casey.
WAKEFIELD le. Barrett, Stanton It,

Porter; Ik. A- Dulowt, Hanrlicht: c, I hfis-

topher: PR, Roberto, Sennury; it. I

re. Glynn, It. Murphy; qb. Paimerw
Dulont;: Ihb. N I> it*, Ul'renii;;

MICH SCHOOL TO PRESENT
IIMS PINAFORE

1.

i.lm .
fl.. S»WI«I« Pasl

the
I
Winchester
W«l efiehl

Touchdown
Glynn. V-
Smith, i

Umpire. I'

van. - Gilbert*!, Ami
uoal aftci toiicbdov

nisi Referee. Demps
, Linesman, O'riwn.

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE
Last Thursday evening badmin-

ton, as the game should he played

was demonstrated in Winchester
when professionals Yaughnn Pipes
of the Tennis and Sport Den. Sum- touchdown,

met street, Boston, and Dave Drury
of Tedesco gave an exhibition in

the gym. We heard the snap of the

bird and racquet connecting, in con-

trast to the quiet rallies punctuated
by the ping-g-g of •. arries.' usual-

ly heard during our evenings of

play. We saw variety of shots.

accuracy and incredible speed pins Wakefield 20, Devlin faded and

spectacular shots which delighted arched a pass to "Stogy" Gilbcrto,

onlookers as the bird was picked up who had entered the game for that

a split second before hitting the one play, and the game-legged

floor. wing-back grabbed the ball right

After the exhibition club mem- at the goal-line, and went over with
tiers, feeling their amateur status no one even close. Smith once

keenly by this time, were given more kicked in the extra point

logons bv Messrs. Pities and Drury, The local boys couldn't seem to .

who played with and gave help to get hold of the ball much in the ^'^nV
\.^.'Z^

I all who wanted instruction. It was third quarter and Wakefield scored

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING UP
BUT WE MAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

receive

. 1

OF THIS

YOU GET A

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

a most instructive eveninir which
we would like to repeat.

In the meantime plan-; are com-

ing along for the 'D' Tournament to

be held in three week's time and

the League captains - Ed. Williams

and Marjorie Moore - are forming

their teams for matches which will

begin in the mar future - sched-

ules for these games aie exported

any day now.

its only points in that period, on a
Mil yard pass from Sardella to

Glynn, after Dulong had set up the
play by recovering a Winchester
fumble. Hob O'Brien was bark
tlier.' in position to stop the play
but committed himself too quickly
on the decoy.

Waketield couldn't convert and
to keep its three touchdown mar-
gin, Winchester put over another
in the final period.

The Town Recreation Committee
has voted to again sponsor and

direct the Town Basketball League
under the supervision of Coach

Bartlett of the High School faculty.

Since its inception three years ago,

this league has been very popular

with the recent high school grad-

uates as it offers practically the

only opportunity they have to play

any basketball after completing
their school careers. With such

excellent facilities availal

and more boys are engaging in this

program and more than offset the

loss of the somewhat older boys
who find the sport a bit too stren-

uous for them to continue.

A meeting will be held at the

American Legion Home on Mon-
iht

clock to organize the league for

this season. All organizations or
groups of boys who wish to enter

a team in the league are asked to

be represented at this meeting as

a schedule will be drawn up and
team rosters compiled. All pros-

pective teams are welcome and
strongly urged to be represented
at this meeting as it is planned to

open the league schedule just two
weeks later on December 1- and n>.

time can be lost.

Winchestei High School choruses
of twenty-four boys and twenty-
four girl- and nine principals, bas -

ing rehearsed since early in Sep-
tember, will present "H. M. S. Pina
fore" at a matinee performance on
Thursday afternoon. December 8,

and on the following Friday and
Sat ui day ex onings.

"II. M. S. Pinafore.'' represent-
ing the combined efforts of the
inn-;, am! dramatic organizations,
is directed by Miss Eleanor Ani-
fantis. Director of Vocal Music.
Mir-s Anifantis is being assisted
by Miss Helen Carroll, who is

teaching the dance steps; Mr.
Thomas Morse, directing the .-peak-

ing parts; and Miss Charlotte i.c-

Clair of the Junior High School
faculty, assisting with the music.
Sophomore Margaret Reed i< re-

hearsal accompanist-.
Now in the last weeks of re-

hearsal, the various parts as they
are put together reveal promise of

an excellent production. Tickets
for all performances will go on sale

shortly, Proceeds will be shared by

the organizations represented. The
music gr.-iips hope to be able to

more | acquire choir robes with their

iare.

Prir

1
The shooting of lire arms in the

vicinity of Forest street brought a

number of complaints to the police

; last Saturday. Investigation re-

I
vealed that the -hooting was done

bv Stoneham hoys who had dis-

This touchdown came as the re-

sult of a sustained drive of 50 During the week past numerous
yards with Amico breaking tin. .ugh complaints have been made to the

the Waketield line consistently^ police of boys throwing stones ami
With the ball on the Waketield smashing windows. Six windows

three Amico was stopped by the |
were reported broken at the Vet-

ipals in the production are:

The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter,

K. C. B.

First Lord of the Admiralty -

Benson Snyder
( 'aptain ( 'orcoran,
Commander of H. M. S. Pina-

fore - David Holdsworth
Ralph Rackstraw - Able Seaman

- Richard Riga
Dick Deadeye - Able Seaman -Ed-
ward Hammond

Hill Bobstay - Boatswain's Mate
- Richard Sharon
Bob Rocket Carpenter's Mate -

Andrew Antippas
Josephine - ' aptain'- Daughter -

Dorothy Brandt
Cousin Hebe - Sir Josephs First

Cousin - Phyllis O'Neil
Little Buttercup
A Portsmouth Bumboat Wom-

an - Shirley <ary

LINCOLN SCHOOL FLASHES

A Thanksgiving play entitled

appeared by the' time the police massed Waketield forwards, only erans of Foreign Wars building on -The pilgrim Story." will be pie-

arrived, 'o have McGowan again slip off White street. sen ted by Miss Irene K Mitchell's

entire fifth grade on November 21.

The play is an original one
written by the students and
provides part-- for all thirty-six

pupils. The mural of the ship

Mayflower to be used in the play
was painted by the students.

—- j- * ^ ,™- «" Music 1- to be under the direction
,

• ,. ... FT < France- Amico.
The settings for the four acts of

"The Pilgrim Story" are The Elder
Brewster's Home in England,
aboard the Mayflower. Landing at

Plymouth; and the first Thanks-
giving.
The students and faculty at the

oln School are very proud of

'heir hanking record.

Class pictures will be taken in

the school ;n the near future.
Report cards will be issued '.n

Friday. November 18.

Canasta! We have it. W
the Stationer. Star Building.

Church street.

RUG

NEW SUBSCRIBERS THIS WEEK

Ralph H. Pingree. 50 Alien road.

Mr« William F. Branley, fcl Brookside avenue.

4
Mrs. F. E. A. Smith. 21 Jefferson road.

Mr?. E. P. Newell, 30 Mystic avenue.

Visit our Pedal Car Showroom 18 Different Models!

We specialize in "quality" toys

iJlte jtatgcsl IJcar t^otinJ Selection of iJoys in litis ^4rea

Open Every Night Until Christmas

GENBILL TOY STORE
689 Main Street Melrose

Opp. Ell Pond

- MEMBER TOY GUIDANCE COUNCIL -

If your pugs missed spring

cleaning - now i> the time for

their fall cleaning,

Oriental and Domestic rugs

are carefully cleaned :n our
modem cleaning plant where
they will receive individual

attention by men with years

of experience.

Our repairing of Oriental

and Domestic rugs has been
Known for many years by
dealers, interior decorators,
and prominent individuals as
>ne of the best in New Eng-
land. You will recognize the
difference in service and
quality.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Lochwan Strut

Winchester 6-2213
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liar result, and since teachers are
human beings, (a fact many people
seem to forget) it is reasonable to

believe that their tension and
fatigue must increase and their

efficiency and patience decrease

when there is no interlude of rest

; and relaxation.

I

4. The hot ami cold lunch argu-
ment runs hot or cold depending on

„ . . - - : I personal beliefs, but there is no

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS question that one of the factors in

Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50

Advance.

News Items. Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered »t the poetofflce »t Winches-
ter, Miu., u M-cund-clana matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Serving the Community for
68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverctt Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr.

Congressman. ">th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers
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District

Harris S. Richardson
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James A. Cullen

THE SINGLE SCHOOL
SESSION

deficient diets and poor appetites

in children (and adults, too for that i

matter) is the lack of variety and
boring sameness of many diets, of

|

which the sandwich lunch, a prac-

tical "must" in schools not provided

with lunch facilities, is a prime ex-

ample. The lack of refrigeration

further cuts down on the variety-

available for sandwiches since

many foods are unsafe to stand at

room temperatures for two or more
hours because of contamination
and rapid decomposition.

5. The return home between ses-

sions offers the opportunity to the
watchful and interested parent to

discover wet or faulty clothing, or
developing illness that might
otherwise go undetected for five or
six hours, as well as supervision
of cleanliness which is an impor-
tant health and training factor be-
longing in the home.

6. That the single session allows
45 minutes more time for outdoor
play is an argument given in favor
of it. Since the walk home and
back at noon averages 20 to 3D
minutes healthful outdoor exercise
at the most beneficial time, that

would leave 15 minutes gained
against the disadvantages of a 30

minute lunch period, which even
industry and the professions do not
recognize as an adequate lunch
time.
The School Committee should

have all the factual data pro and
con on the matter and after weigh-
ing these facts, should reach a de-

cision based upon them, which will

provide the greatest good for the
greatest number of children, (not
parents). Leadership and reassur-
ance would have been provided to

the parents had the School Com-
mittee given their reasons for de-
ciding on the single session when
the announcement, was made.

to operate the equipment they had
|

a part in demonstrating. The
Marines, in battle dress, brought ,

down the house. The Winchester
Military Manpower Committee
wishes to add a "Thank you" and
"Happy Birthday" on this, the

172nd birthday of our Marine
Corps.

Congratulations to Commander
N. J. Nicholas. Officer in Charge.
IT. S. Navy Recruiting Station. Bos-
ton, and all those who worked with
him to put on this most construc-

tive program. Our good friend.

Chief De Nino, was M. C. and a
big hit.

Very truly yours.
G. Toye, Chairman

Winchester Military Manpower
Committee

WATER SUPPLY IN

WINCHESTER

As an example, photographic

equipment is very expensive and
usually the beginner cannot afford

it all, as was my case. However. I

obtained a number of expensive

and valuable books from the Public

Library giving me plans and direc-

tions for building my own equip-

ment and thereby I have been saved

an expense of well over two hun-

dred dollars.

The Library provides not only

the books but also a Research Li-

brarian to aid in their discovery

and selection.

1 am very grateful that there is

such a place in the To\\;n for I don't

know how I could have gained what

it has given me without it.

Yours verv truly.

David Underwood Ldgar

DAD'S NIGHT AT GEORGE
WASHINGTON SCHOOL

Vb, CUL P.

^bonalute

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

ROTARY NEWS

Editor of the Star:

There has recently appeared on

the front pages of the Boston
papers very sad and true state-

ments in regard to the water supply
throughout New England.
The Winchester Water Depart-

ment has kept records for a long

time of the rainfall and the effect

it has on our reseryoirs. In 1939 u . „.„, vl> „.

the records indicated that the
j was on display in attractive fol-

upply from the reservoirs would
derSi on ,,a(.n pupirs desk. The

Well, Jim McGrath returned from
Mexico, but Charlie Murphy took

a leave of absence, so Vice-Presi-

dent Wade Grindle called the reg-

Dad's Night was observed by the
| ular meeting of the Winchester

George Washington School on Wed-
; Rotary to order Thursday, Novem-

nesday, November 9th. It being
! ber 10, 194l>. Wade had things

National Education Week, the pretty well under control, including

School held Open House before the
! the singing, until he turned the

meeting from 7 p. m. until 8 p. m.
j
meeting over to Vice President In

Charge of Literature, Speakers,
Luncheons and Hokum, Gene Pol-

meeting from 7 p
The mothers and fathers availed

themselves of this opportunity to

talk with their children's teachers

and to inspect their work which

NEIGHBORLY

of your

Banking

not be adequate in a dry period

and it was recommended to the

Town that an auxiliary well supply

be constructed to take care of an
emergency demand that might
develop, 'in 1041 and 1942 a very

dry period developed and this aux-

iliary service carried us over that

period.

In 1946 the West Side High Ser-

vice tank became inadequate for the

West High Service and arrange-

ments were made with the Metro-
politan District Water Supply to

furnish water for that district, sav-

ing the Town the cost of a new
tank, and the price for water

charged was about the same as the

lard. It was Gene's duty to intro-

duce the speaker.
Now, the speaker was a very un-

usual gentleman, and was to speak
pupils' work was also displayed in ,,n a very unusual subject, so Gene
other parts of the class room. was hard nut. However, he came

Following the Open House
,)U t with flying colors, and intro-

period, the mothers and fathers

met in the auditorium where Mrs.

Paul LaMarche, President of the

George Washington Mothers' Asso-

ciation introduced Dr. Forbes Nor-

ris, superintendent of the Win-

duced fellow Rotarian and Town
Treasurer. E. Abbott Bradlee. who
spoke of the duties and responsi-

bilities of the Town Treasurer and
his office.

Abbott gave a fine talk, and an

Chester Schools. He spoke briefly enlightening one. illustrating^ tin-

on what is being done to obtain an

accurate survey of the future

school population in Winchester,
and pointed out ways by which
parents could assist the census-
taker. Following his talk, Mrs.

many ways and means the Town
Treasurer' has of stretching the tax

dollar. For example, until Abbott

took office large sums of town
t

money were deposited in Boston '

banks; since taking office all town !

Robert Graham, Chairman of the cash has been deposited in Winches-

Entertainment Committee, intro-
cost of pumping to our own tank.

juce(j F ,.ea- poy0i Boston Traveler
Sports' Columnist of note as

guest speaker.
Mr. Foye's presentation of the

school boy point of view in local

Editor of the Star:
After reading a number of let-

ters on the merits and disadvan-

tages of the single session school

day, it seems evident that there is

a lot of disagreement among
parents on this issue. It is

!

understandable that this would

exist, for here the personal element

enters into the argument. The in-

dividual parents have reasons

which fit best into their own plan

of things, and these reasons run

the gamut, from those who want to

shift responsibility from the

family to the school as much as

possible through the various grad-

ations to those who spend all their

available time with their children.

It is obvious that to ask parents

for their opinion will not obtain an

objective answer of what is best

for the greatest number, but natur-

ally, and rightly so. will obtain an
answer of what those parents be-

lieve they want for themselves and
their children.

If we turn to the facts in the

matter, as they relate to the

children's welfare, they would seem
to he about as follows:

1. Winchester e 1 e m e n t a r y
schools are designed and placed as

"neighborhood schools", to serve

an area where, with as few excep-

tions and inequalities as possible,

the children can walk to and from
school without difficulty; they have

no facilities for providing lunches,

for adequate storage of large num-
bers of carried lunches, proper
space for eating lunches, for gar-

bage disposal, or adequate wash-
rooms for simple cleanliness in a ''•«

minute lunch period.

2. Weather creates a hazardous
problem at times. After heavy
snow falls it is frequently neces-

sary for the children to walk in the

streets until sidewalks are plowed

and two thirds of our elementary
schools have been carefully located

on main traffic arteries.

3. Studies have shown that both

mental and manual work progres-

sively and rapidly drop in efficiency

with continuous sessions: that

children benefit, and concentrate

better with a period of outdoor

this phase of his talk, which
as sprinkled with his rare sense

f humor, he called for questions.

Those questions dealing with the

classification of a school's statu?

Many people at this time have

asked the Water Department about

the adequacy of our supply during

this extremely dry season. The ans-

wer is that between our regular

reservoir supply and the auxiliary

It would seem that t'hT'traffie supplies we have adequate water to

hazard in heavy snow storms is the tllk '' cale an
-
v emergency. The

one argument
gle session. Si

for a portion of the children, for "we over *,wu,wv i" classification of a school s status

short periods, did not exist at all -day. During July we had the largest
, sports etc., were satisfactorily

""" ' Those questions of the,

nature
-

,

, M . ...... .. .stepped by the
that everyone could have all

soasoned columnist,
the water they wanted without any Hp showpd a serfes of velv fine
restrictions. pictures dealing with:
As far as we can determine we

, The Worfd ger,es
will have no more water supply „ Thri „s and humo| . jn varlou8
problems. The records kept by our

sports
Board enabled us to anticipate this ,„ Tlu, r'nusual in sports,
emergency and be ready to meet it.

The Finance Committees have been

ter banks. Each year the town has

to borrow money for a few months

in anticipation of taxes. This, too,

for the past two years has been

handled through Winchester banks,

and at a lower rate of interest than

and near-by sports was interesting, previously paid to Boston banks

11 as educational. At the close and presently quoted by them.

When you want assistance in any financial

matter, you'll appreciate the friendly, neigh-

borly understanding of this "home-town" bank.

The complete banking services that we pro-

vide right here in this community include Reg-

ular Checking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

only for immediate neeJs; savings accounts; per-

sonal loans; home-repair loans; loans to bus-

inesses, large or small, and safe Jeposit protection

for valuables.

Why not stop in soon 5

Call or u ritf f>r our folder —
"HOW THIS HOME TOWN" BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/ BANK—
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MCMSCR FEDERAL OCPOSIT insurance CORPORATION

Banking Hours <:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday <:00 A. M. to 12 noon

> aiiun mwi iiir* i> 1111- . - . . •

in favor of the sin- average consumption of water in

ince this exists only :
the Town of Wtnchester a

of the children for tttle over 1.000.000 gallons per

last year and might occur in No- ' ^°",and
, Tmo'ooo

' h
?}
wvvn

' 1 ','.' answered. Those question

vember or December (due to our 000 and 4,000.000 K«»°nM>e'J?£ "Is it true that. . .
?"

New England weather) wouldn't it
We were able to supply this watei were expertly side-steppe.

be rather simply solved by allowing
those children for whom it exists,

when it exists, to bring their

lunches during these short periods,
instead of subjecting all the child-

ren and teachers to the disadvan-
tages of this system for a set pro-
longed period?

Harry I.. Mueller, M. D.

U. S. NAVY STRESSES
IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION

Abbott also brought out the fact

that there are only eleven tax titles

on the Treasurer's books, amount-

ing to approximately $S(>0 in un-

collected taxes, the lowest amount

in twelve years.
Abbott had high praise for the

officers and directors of the local

banks for their cooperation in

bringing about the conditions re-

ferred to. but those present had

high praise for Abbott, his dex-

teritv and resourcefulness.

us intcrcstinif protrrstii
very helpful in assisting us by rec-

t and ft Fove's charming
personality added much to make it

Investigating a break at the

,, Wvman School reported last Mon-
It was a very informative as well

d
•

hp ,. fina„ came up with
interesting program for any u

• .. i,.„»u...... <v„™ „ ninv

Editor of the Star:
Last week the writer attended-

a "School Education Program" put
on at the Parlin Junior High School
in Everett by the Navy Recruiting
Station of Boston. It was an amaz-
ing two hour show with the V. S.

Naval Air Station of Squantum.
Radar School. Navy Bldg., U. S.

Naval Shipyard. I'. S. Naval Hos-
pital of Chelsea and the Chaplain's
Office. 1st Naval District, all parti-

cipating. The basic theme of each
unit was STAY IN SCHOOL.

It may seem a paradox to have
a Navy Recruiting Station so

dramatically backing this theme,
but it is not. Without, at least, a
High School diploma, a boy or girl

starts life with 'wo strikes against

him. or her. This was amply de-

monstrated during the show - a

show which the write i hopes will be
put on in Winchester.
The show opened with music by

the 1'. S. Navy Yard Band (all

graduate- of the I*. S. Navy School
of Music!; then followed demon-
strations by the above mentioned
units with pupils volunteering as
participants. For instance, one boy

was put into the Iron Lung; a bov
and girl worked the Radar equip-

ment; another demonstrated para-

chute equipment and the rubber
boat used by aviators coming down
iver water: one girl had an electro.

ommending to the Town the neces-

sary appropriations.
Yours respectfully,

Edmund C. Sanderson, Chairman
Water and Sewer Board

THE LIBRARY HELPS

Editor of the Star:

I would like to use your columns
to inform my fellow citizens of

what a wonderful help the town
Library has been to me. My parti-

cular fields of interest a.e photo-

graphy and arts and crafts, and
the information needed to pursue

my studies in these fields and many
others is provided in the books the

Public Library has to offer.

a most successful evening.
At the close of the program re-

freshments were served in the

kindergarten room by Mrs. Frank
Carver, Chairman of the Social
Committee, and her assistants:

Mrs. Joseph Cussen, Mrs. James
Chaffe, Mrs. George Neville, Mrs.
Robert Holland, Mrs. Herbert
Fairfield, Mrs. George Hendrich,
Mrs. John Kennedy, Mrs. Richard
Keppler, Mrs. Francis Parsens, and
Mrs. William Watkins.

a radio, feathers from a school play

costume, a football and a few other

trifles. The affair was not clear in

several aspects, some of the loot

being picked up near the entrance

to Wildwood Cemetery and the

radio being reported in perfect

working order. However, upon
return of the various articles the

teacher in charge stated that she

was satisfied with the results.

Oil BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

rn.ia.tf

Get your school supplies at Wil-
son the Stationer. Star office

Hldg.. Church street.

cardiograph taken, etc. etc. In every

exercise between sessions. I know instance the pupils were shown how
of no similar studies on teachers necessary it is to have a good

but it has been done on both fac- foundation in Math. Physics,

tory and office workers with a sim- i Chemistry and Grammar in order

OLD FARMER'S
ALMANACS

Wilson Z)ke Stationer

STAR BLDG.

40 Church Street Winchester 6-3184

Because of So many

Scout projects and activ-

ities being fostered at this

time. Mr*. George Gary,

(lie Comtnisfliotier. very re-

gretfully ha- asked Mr-.

Kiuii*" Troop I- post-

pone Iheir Square Dance

lo ii Liter date.

CORNER CUPBOARD
(formerly the Hobby & Craft Shop)

Tel. Winchester 6-231 i-R

Gifts Antique furniture and china

Model air craft Art Supplies

Childrens Books and Games

Vie buy antique, ami do expert repairing and reiinishiiig,

V« liy not knit him a sturdS outdoor sweater or sleeveles*

slip-on in Norwegian design of Friendship House Worsted'.'

f,ard Table Covers of felt personalized with rontra«ting

colored monogram for the Canasta expert.

One ounce of Jaeger's Feather Fleck will make the new

high style cloche with rolled brim, shown in Vogue.

LET m HELP YOU WITH CHRISTMAS IDEAS

Open Daily 9:30 to 5

Ramsdell Toiletries & Cosmetics

Call WARREN
AR 5-3319R

TR 6-2546

Two Hoiwbold Brusli Route* I full time only and Four

Cosmetic Territories 1 20 bour minimum axuilablc in

V» inebester, Arlinjrton. Le*ington

On.- Opening for Cosmetic Field M^r. (Cosmetic Show* and

Field Supervision Comm. and Over. Write. Full lime.

« 'ar neee.*sar>.

Apply

FULLER BRUSH CO.
0T8 Massacbusetts Avenue |

HUM Central Square Building.

Cambridge

TRowbridge 6-2546 ARlington 5-33 19-R

Friends who receive CHRISTMAS CARDS bearing the

M. Spaulding Bookshop imprint

will know they were selected from the

be*t cards available.

For The Best Choice

NOW
Cards

at

Mary Spauldinf s

Bookshop

j 39*41 Thompson Strut Winchester, Mass.

i We fold and insert the cards ir. trie envelopes so

you have only to address and mail them, i

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
Telephone I Nivershy M0" rt

2)

Winchester Agent

6. RAYMOND BANCROFT

13 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-OftTI-W
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RANDALLS
FOR THANKSGIVING

Our Delicious Homemade Candy

Gift Packed In 1 to 5 Pound Boxes

CHOCOLATE CANDY

HARD CANDY

OUR FAMOUS EXTRA THIN RIBBON CANDY

also

with Claret Sauce

Packed in Drv lee

Free Thanksgiving Day

OPEN
THANKSGIVING DAY
10:30 A M to 11:30 P.M.

II Mt. Vernon St. Winchester 6-0515

Qturclt SterviceS
WINCHESTER CHAPTER,
GUILD OF THE INFANT

SAMOIR

it SDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 191'

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH CRAWFOltl) MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

R» v. Vlrges* Hill. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Evei
Tel. EVerett S-0S2S-M.

10:45 a. Morning Service.

3T. MART'S CHt'RCH

FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

R-.i-

RtT. John P. O'Riordsn. Pulor.
Assistant* : Rev. Thomai F. Sen not.

Rev. Francis ONeil and Rev. William
Wal.lt.

Mass.-. at 7. 8. 9, lu. ll an4 11 :50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Maaa.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHl'RCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win Road.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Mini»t«r.
Mrs. George Lochman. Organi.t

Sunday, November 20. 1949,
9:15 - Church School
11:00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2 :30 • Bethany Society
1st Thursday at 8 :00 - Study Class
2nd Thursday at S:00 - Adult Group
ad Thursday at 2:30 • Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 - Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8 100 - Merry

Marthas
Alternate Sundays at 7 :30 - The Pilgrims

The Annual Christmas Bazaar of

the Guild of the Infant Saviour
will be held in Lyceum Hall,

Tuesday, November 29 from 10

a. in, until 5 p. m. The hall

and tables will be gaily decor-
ated and this promises to be the

biggest and finest Bazaar we have
yet conducted. The General Chair-

man of the Bazaar will be Mrs.
Chester Powers, President of the
Guild. I

A delicious luncheon will be

served to the public from 11:30 to

2:30 p. m. and reservations for a

table will be received by the Guild
Members. Many business people

take advantage of this opportunity
each year. For their benefit the

following is the menu for the day.

Subject for ihe morning service. "Thanks
; Cold ham, potato salad, cole slaw,

Kteh Stil&Sri?^ W^rwll.
1.^ i

hot buttered rolls, coffee and lemon

on the subject. "A Review of the New I meringue tart.

Testament."
.

,:.... Mrs. Peter A. Murphy and Mrs.
V^^^^T£^ Douglas Wheeler are in charge of

Rer. John Snook. Jr.. Minister,

dent. 30 Dil St. - 0-0 1M ......
Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Sept.

of the Sunday School tSS Cambridge St..

*
Mr.* Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director .... ..
Morning Service - 10:43 A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and

Depta.
10:43 A. M. Nursery, Kindergarten and

Primary Dept..
6 :J0 P. M Methodist Youth Fellowship

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Intermediate

»re urged to attend.

THIS WEEK

FIRST CHL'RCH OF C
SCIENTIST. WINCr

Tuesday
8:00 V. M. - A VERY IMPORTANT of-

ficial Board meeting.

LOOKING AHEAD

(day School is held at the hour

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

loft Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-

eept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. III.

Thu P, M.
of Ihe

'SOUL AND BODY" i* the Le
ion subject for Sunday. Novembi
GOLDEN TEXT "My, soul longeth

l-Se
20.

work will begin on the pail

up-atairs Sunday School rooms. Tins la u
voluntary project and all men along with

the some 2" who have already volunteered,

are more than welcome. The invitation is

SS f^JAS'TZ 1.% 'V
iin.."f ,h" ^ap Shop (Annex to

daily giving and will be presented

this very responsible table.

Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian is

Chairman of the Country Store.

This table speaks for itself. There
are many beautiful and useful ar-

ticles for sale here just in time for

Christmas, and at a very reasonable
price.

Mrs. Joseph W. McGaragle is in

charge of the White Elephant An-
nex of the Country Store, and
many donations already have been
made, so that this table should
have a very busy day.

Mrs, Talma Greenwood is Chair-

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Red and black Maim- -Guide

jacket. Kinder please call WI 6-1802. Re-

tt a rd

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Dishwasher. Brand
unus.d. General Electric, for S200.

ularly I249.U5. fall Wl 6-3229.

TO LET

FOR RENT Robm - next to hath - 1

min. Wedgemere station. Business gentle-
man preferred - lireaikfasl optional. Phone
wi e-oiisa-w. •

yea.
n fainteth foi the courts of the Lord:

my heart und m> flesh crieth out for the
living Cod" .Psalms 84:2).
SERMON: Passages from the Bible iKIng
James Version I include:

"If we live In the Spirit, let us also wulk
in the Spirit" iflalatiana 5:25l. Correlative
passages from 'Science und Health with
Key. to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
include:

"Man is not a material habitation for

Soul; he i- himself spiritual" i p. 4771.

FOR RENT
niahed rooms i

hum 2-2421-R

FOR
private

Two furnished or

.ith bath, Telepho
Adult-, only.

in fur-
wo- rn

FOR SALE Davenport in good

turn. Call Wl 6-2417

FOR SALE Girl's white figure skates

lite 4. like new $7 ; large hoy's bicycle 112;

or will trade for 24 in. hoy's bicycle. Call

WI 6-0670-W

FOR SALE Girl's 28
condition English type

weight, inner tube tires.

B-1724-W Evenings

Hike

RENT One room apartment
entrance - electricity - heat, hot

• near transportation • f"> single
- Price 119.00 per week Write Star
Box L-lfi

'

WANTED

WANTED One symphon)
Kridav afternoon. November '.

6.I21I-J

ticket for
',. Call Wl

FOR SALE—White Holland Turkeys

order yours today, alive or oven ready. Will

be delivered. Fred It. Roberts. Wl H-1K47-J

FOR SALE Single breasted dinner

jacket, vest, pants; tails, white vest, pants,

both size M: worn twice, outgrew them.

Value Sir," phis, price *!i0. Black shoes

also if they fit. Call Wl 6-2348-M

WANTED T
ents desire I or
ment. best refe

idults 40 year resid-

m unfurnished apart-
Winchester 6-0196.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

er Mt. Vernon and Washington

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-
phone Winchester 6-0427.

Itnymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwlckcr Abrahamaon, Director
of Youth choirs.

Miss Marion Dennison. Chjirch Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. II. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday.
Chester 6-2864.

Office telephone Win-

CARD OF THANKS

If you have a financial problem that requires

ready money, the solution may be a Personal Loan

arranged with us. This service provides a business-

like way to get a loan at moderate bank rates on

convenient terms of monthly repayment out of in-

come.

If you need a loan, come in and see us. Your ap-

plication will receive prompt, friendly consideration.

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

MEMBER FEDERAL
INSURANCE CORPORATION
tESCRVE SYSTEM

the Country Store I and is being as-

sisted by Mrs. Daniel Doherty as
Co-Chairman. From all reports
some very tine garments have been
collected, many of these are almost
new, hut probably will be bought

We wish t.i express our sincere VCPy early, s„ f,,,- a wide selection
thanks and heartfelt appreciation get nere when the doors open,
to the many kind friends and neigh- \j, s Charles Herlihy is going to
hots whose kind deeds and words

,mvo on sak, nvlon hosiery, also
of consolation helped so much to at tnc Country Store. These can
alleviate the sorrow nf our recent

()(> purchased at a very reasonable
bereavement. price, and will make excellent
We are deeply grateful for the Christmas gifts,

beautiful floral tributes, and the Then we have the Christmas
spiritual houqets sent in memory Corner Table, which will have a
of our loved one. We are especial- wj(je selection of electrical ap-
ly grateful to the Winchester Police

piiances Bnfj various other articles.
Department and Winchester fire Thjs tab|e is to in charge of
Department. Mrs. J. Phillip Rourke, as Chair- strength, a certain point of view.

Family of the late Margaret man and Mrs Frank K . Gavagan, The kind you get from chmch.
Sweeney Luongo. „s , n-Chairman. Nothing can take the place of

Mrs. Eugene O'Keefe assisted by church in your life - in anyone s

"VILLAGE FAIR" POPULAR Mrs. Frederick L. Patton, will have

PRE-HOLIDAY EVENT many fancy aprons for sale. These
are always reasonably priced, and

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

HAS TROUBLE COME INTO
|

YOUR HOME?

If things are somehow taking a

turn for the worse if worry

and unhappiness have replaced the

peace of mind you used to know
. . think of this: Maybe what makes
it seem so hard to handle is not the

trouble itself, but the way you

face Up to it!

For whittling a worry down to

size calls for a certain kind of
of

life.

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal3-tf

WANTED—Wai
three drawer file

after 5 P. M.

t to buy a used two or
cabinet. Call WI 6-0044

FOR SALE 1941

$:!50. Wl 6-2B55-M
door Deluxe Ford

FOR SALE Hoys si

16. Like new Girl's .1

suit and bonnet High
Call WI 6-28S8

ep lined coat sine

S piece blue snow
•hair and stroller.

POSITION WANTED Experienced ty-

pist, receptionist, general office Isome
stenoi. desires part time work, will con-

sider full time. Tel. WOhurn 2-0931-R. •

WANTED Domestic help 4 hours a day.

I .lays a week. 7Sc an houi and carfare.

Tel. Wl 6-1751.J

WANTED -Baby's play pen in good con-

dition. Tel. Highlands 5-3542

OvFOR SALE -Reasonable Price*

moving out of town - I - ABC washer: 1
-

OE refrigerator: 1 sets (ilobe Wernicke

Motional bookcase. I per set. light oak;

1 . p r •;• 8" «t.fl edged hickory skis with

harness and bamboo poles All ill K'hhI con-

dition. Phone Wl <<-^~]_

FOR SALE Itrunawlck automatic rec-

ord playei Sheraton Console, mahogany,

good tone ami condition Reasonable. \\ 1

6-2648-W
;

FOR SALE 1'iano modern mirror style

iDinel model fine tone. Onl> *275. Call

TED Careful well-appearing older
woman t" help serve small dinner*

, dishes eapecialh this Thanks.
Wl «-2tB8

, Sunday. November 20
9:30 a. m. Church School and Mens

Brotherhood Bible class.

I
10:45 a. m. Sanctuary Service of Thanks-

giving. Processional and presentation of

,
Thanksgiving gifts of food by Church

' School Children. Music by the Youth and
Senior Choirs. Sermon by Mr. Bailey. "The
Planting of a Nation."

10:45 n. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 n. m. Children's World Crusade.
7:45 p. m. Union Thanksgiving Ser-

vice. The Rev. Donald Tarr will preach
on. "A Question for Thanksgiving "

Monday, November 21
7 no p. m Boy Scouts. Troop 7. Recrea-

tion Hall.
Wednesday November 23

6:45 !>. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
7-.:tU p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

..... j 1 make lovely gifts.
The "Village Fair' sponsorea oy Mrs R() ,KM .

t H Cavanaugh, as-
the First Congregational Church on

sisted ,)V Mrs john Gorman will
Wednesday, November lh, from ten

|)(, (n ch of th _ pantry Shelf,
a. m. until 10 p m. in the Parish Thu tab]e wi „ nave just about
House proved to be one of the

cverything in the line of food for
outstanding events of the pre- ^ , t

.g
. very populai . table

holiday season, with young and old
a|1(J you hett(>1 . "t hp| ,

(, to geject
attending from its opening until your " favorites.
closing time. " Members are asked to make don-
The parish house was colorful ations to the tables in the morning

and gay from the "top to the hot- 80 Vve can have everything in readi- spurn the false

torn", with its country-like sign n,,ss when the doors open at 10 Men and -

By turning to religion, by re-

affirming their faith, new thou-

sands every day are gathering new
strength, new hope, new courage. I

Families. finding themselves

through faith, are being brought i

closer .... becoming real fami-
|

lies, strong against the world, hap-

pier, more tolerant among them- :

selves.

Young folk, finding themselves

through faith, are learning the true

values that make them want to

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mal»-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

shedWANTED I

or s nd floor, with kitrh
privileges. Call Wl B-2569

room on fir-

n.-tti- or kitche
-d J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

R<
li nd

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home Ohll

FOR SALE Pi

Rensot

SMI
ving rl

oil h.-:

I ,a

. F«

grand, hand-
perfect con-

rood n-3122

,,„,„, single hons.

Ith fireplace "• bill

,.„, . insulated Recently r<

ge 7132 f-s-i land. Di-sirnhl

appointment WI 6-1265-W

FOR SALE Approximately 14.000

f- land .
excellent location .

call uw

evenings 5-8 P- M. Tel. Wl 6-284W.

sq.

FOR SALE
P, M W I

'

Call after

nll-2l

Catering - Cocktail Parties, Lunche
Fancy Sandwiches, Cakei etc, - Dressmak-
ing - Nurses' Agency - Domestic Kmidoy-
ment. permanent or by day. ST '",-lli>.-M

n4-4t

WANTED Russell J, Taylor well known
Winchester Paperhangor and inside painter
wishes to add some new customers to his

list. For expert workmanship call Wl 6-

0S79-W. nll-2t

SAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered
fnrnlture seats repaired and completely

restored to original position with SAG
PRI'F Work done in your home. Divan

II 8.50 1 chair, 18.75. Written Lifetime

guarantee. (Juality Ipholstering since

1901. R. L. Wicks & Sons Co. Call

REI 5-0991 ir9-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

v. Donald II.

Director (

eh Wl.

Tarr. Assistant Minister
r Religious Education,
er 8-1058. Home Win-

chester 6-0106.
.1 Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic g-4972.
Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-

cheater 8-0828.
Miss Ellse A. Belcher, Executive

Hostess, Winchester K-17S6.

Next Sunday morning. Dr Chidley

preach a Forefather's Dnv Sermon
Puritanism and I'm Times "

CHURCH SCHOOL HOURS

Depart
for Hi
nM It

TURKEYS Fresh - killed, native birds

delivered for your Thanksgiving Dinner.

Call REading 2-0340 >>"•«

FOR a -

nd electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only. C.ahm and Brlcksori Co., inc.

44S Mass. Ave Arlington Tel Aldington

SALE Rebuilt

DRESSMAKING Alterations - dresses

.. suits, coats, gowns Fittings by appoint-
ment at your home if desired Hrst class

hing machine work Mabetle Davis. MYstic 6-1IS9.

h Eggs from our flock

*h eggs are gathered

Glen Farm Our layers

fed ami attended to procure

sired in this important and

neeessary food. Call and arrange for reg- ^
Ular delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO - ST fi.HOT-M
2704. Shaker Glen Farm, 251 l**'ngton

St.. Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson o.H-tt

FOR SALE Fr.

of 1200 layers f

daily at the Shak
are carefull

all that i

FURNITURE REFINISHED
paired chairs reglued antiques
Work called for ami delivered.

Pattison WI 6-1627

estofed-
'all Mr.
nll-2t*

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Sundnv
t 30 p M - Oi House - Meet

Ladies' Parlor
Monday
T no P M - Umv S t T ip ' in Par

Hull

Tuesday
9:80 A. M, - Social Sen Sewing
S:00 P. M. - Forum Square Dan Ki

ergarten Room

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Repairs, carpentry, painting, masonry. -

Electrical rug shampoo - modern method in

the home. Estimates given at any time^

Wi idav
00-11 :00 P M.

•day
A. M. - Jun

Girl Scout Dance

ii- Choir Rehearsal

posts designating streets and
booths, and its many workers add-

ing color and gaiety with their

smart yellow and green aprons and
boutonnieres indicating w hi C h
booth they were helping. Space

does not permit our listing the

names of the many women who
have worked so tirelessly to make
the Fair the success it was, but

many thanks go put to these com-
mittee members through their

chairmen for the hours of time

spent in making this annual affair

a reality. Popular as always was
the delirious luncheon served at

noon under the chairmanship of

Mrs. Richard Davenport. The sup-

per served at night under the chair-

manship of Mrs. Marshall Sym-
|

mes and Mrs. Wellington Caldwell
was a meal planned t<> tempt any
hungry man, and delight the

women. Many gay little faces :

were to be scon enjoying the ever-

popular children's luncheon, and
for many hectic minutes, the com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of

Mrs. Michael Kaknes, organized
and fed all the little people so they
could eat, enjoy the fair, and still

report back to school in time.

When school was over for the day,

all over town could be heard
"hurry up, we're going over to the

church", where fun and entertain-

ment was skillfully planned by

the >rk-

adav world are gaining a new sense

of "'the balance of things" the

inner security that brings success

to work as well as to life by

finding themselves through faith.

Can you honestly say that

things have been better for you, go-

ing it alone? Or wouldn't you

rather join these neighbors

and find a happier, more success-

ful life - through faith.

CLARENCE'S LAMENT
by

Porter Ellis

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimate-

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.

Storm windows put on. Gutters

cleaned.
For courteous and efficient service

( all PRospect 6-0657 or 6-1784

COMMANDER IRVING JOHNSON

HERE NEXT TUESDAY

He really did get quite a lift

From "I Remember Mania.

For just a cat, it was a gift

To be the feline ham-a-

"Dear Aunt Elizabeth," ah nie-

llo did not like tile nam- -

Cp on the stag.- for all to see -

;

But this torn cat was game.

|
Now home, this poor cat wrings

his paws,
With yowls he seeks forbearance.

For since the play - without just

cause
They've dubbed him "Auntie

Clarence."

Rags. Paper. Magasines

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-

Fl HE PI ACE WOOD FOR SALE—Most- cations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and

ly oak. wellI
seasoned, .cut., any .length,

j
at Hotels anywhere in the United States

ft.'

.,„.. , Call your Author-
•p9-tf lied Travel Agent. J. F. McGrath. Jr.,

i

Travel Service. WOburn 2-12S4 or Win-

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails. Chester 6-S130. nl9-tf

& 8. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
, t work of all kinds. Call Hobby

S Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or

ARlington 5-1 81* all-tf

delivered in cellar: also kindling for sale. ' or foreign countrie

J C Walker. WAyland 118 ring 3. - f
> •- 1 >«"•-

safety

Platform ornamental iron raila. 19.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting

WLm fa* W. make and
ARlington 5-4838.

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester

Hospital. $1,500. Winches-

ter 6-2747.

FOR SALE

Frttk Killed Quick

FROZEN TURKEYS

Jensen s Turkey Farm

114 Pine Street. Woburn

WOburn 2-1307-W

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years In

factory and sales rooms. Prsctical ex-

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of f!od :

The Brotherhood of Man

;

The Leadership of Jesus
s

Salvation hy Character

:

And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Mlchelsen. Superinten-
dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Wltham. Director of

Music snd Organist.
Mrs. Walter Smalley, Church Secretary.
Church Telephone Winchester (-0949.

Sunday.
0:00 A.

Room
<»::I0 A.

November
M. Junior

M. Upper School W.

•alf Union

rshlp Ser-

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
i

specialty of only the boat In party cakes

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis. 83 Central street. Wobum.
WOburn 2-1778. Hm

SELECTED FLAGSTONE—Concrete and
cinder blocks, chimney blocks, lime ce-

ment, fibre plaster, wire lath, corner bead,

sand, gravel, common brick, face brick,

flue lining, quarry tile, drain pipe, cess-

pool covers, septic tanks, platform railings,

building columns, fireplace dampers, angle
iron, clenninit doors, garage drains, ash

dumps, heatilators and Steel Bulkheads.

Frinell Bros.. 29 High St.. WOburn 2-05.0
sp9-tf

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
APPLICATION FOR LICENSE TO
STORE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Notice of Hesring

vice, Meyer Chapel
10:00 A. M. Metcalf Union
11:00 A. M. Lower School. Law ranee

11 :00 A. M. Service of Worship. Sermon
hy Rev. Charles E. Park. "An Adventure
in Gratitude"

A pre-Thanksgiving note of fes-

tivity will be added to the evening
performance of Cmdr. Irving

Mrs. Otis Jason and her fine com-
j

Johnson's color film "Yankee's
mittee. The coffee bar, under the Wander-World" next Tuesday, No-

chairmanship of Mrs. Allen Eaton, vember 22, when eight lucky nesday, November lt>:

and the afternoon tea, under Mrs. people in the audience will be given Reshingle at:

Edward Orosvcnor, were two more turkeys, which have been generous-

popular spots at the fair where ly donated by the following Win-
i friends and neighbors could take Chester merchants: Converse Fruit

|
time out to just relax and visit. Co., The Economy, the First Nat-

The Opportunity Shop, under 1 jonal, Lynch's Market. Ward's Mar-

Mrs. Everett Stone and Mrs. Lyn- fcet,
the Winchester Provision,

don Burnham. was a mecca for all >
Richardson s Market, and Harrow s

for two days, as many women came of Reading.

to take advantage of the real The lecture benefits the W m-
"bargains" in used clothing. In Chester Scholarship Foundation,

the Parish Hall too, young and old and is being sponsored by the

visited the White Elephant corner 1 *

.

l"ch«ster
r ^ot

^
er
c
s .Association

under the chairmenship of Mrs. m Mrs. John S. Swift as chair-

Otis Hammett and Mrs. Henry man of the committee in charge.

Johnston, and antiques and "odds .The same performance will be

and ends" made this a most inter- K>ven especially for children and

esting spot. The Winchester Cal- ^
ho*e

n
adu1

]
8 wh° w,sh t0 a"end at Specialized work for Brides and

endar at its "1850 - 1950" booth at- 3:45 Tuesday afternoon, and from
Bridesrnaidg . Garments of all

tracted many, and Mrs. George , the interest shown it is expected
sortg for women and children.

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tent*
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St., Wakefield
malS-tf

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANT

Rev. Dwight W. Hadler. Rector. Ree-
tory. 3 C.lengarry. Tel. Winchester R-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Fellow-

md and

TO LET

tO LET -Warm f rniahed >»" next

to hath in pn\ate home on West Side

Fi»,- minute* walk either station and
on bus line. Tel Winchester »-342». •

TO LET Furnished room next to bath.

Breakfast privilege Near bu- and tram*

Appl> SUtr Office Bo* I ->

FOR RENT
wms tm Mai.

imished front bed-
.e minutes t.» stores
I heat Business or
eferred Write Star

In accordance with 'he provisions ..f fee

a ,.t Ch. 14* of the General Laws notice

herel >
given that the Board of S> • •

'-

m.-r will hoi* a public ii-n-in* on M..n-i..>.

5s <>?"^l .-„:, "V;... \

.„. the application of KELI.KY and H \WF.S
. OMPANV f- a icense I -• the '""'1

situate and numbered 12 on. Park Street

in the T.«n of Win.-h.-te. foi the pur-

pose of using thereon one Underground steei

tank f-r the storage "f not more than

JOfl gallons of gasoline the proposed loca-

tion of said underground tank being as

nhown ..n a nlan fi!e.i wrlth the apnlieation

Mary H Kr.-n.-i-. Clerk Of Seleetmer

Sundav. November 20
<:00 a. m. Holy Communion '(

Communion of the Young People.

«hip. followed hy breakfast.
9:30 a. m. Church School. Sei

Third grade of Primary Departments.
II i.o a. m. Morning Prayer an.! Sermon
11:00 a m. Kindergarten and Pr.marv

'ifloo n* m Confirmation Class

Tuesday. November '12

tO:is a m H..iv Communion
Sewing Surgical Dressing Church World

BUILDING PERMITS

The following Building permits

were issued for week ending, Wed-

12 (Hen road
94 Highland avenue
12 Cranston road

333 Washington street

N. E. Laundries, Converse
place

Demolish house at 85 High
street

New dwellings at:

8 Robinson circle

8 Town way
84 Woodside road

15 South Gateway

Personal Dressmaker

CARPENTER
Specializing in small I

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI «-2547-J
malS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 8TONH MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pswer SbotsI Air Cesagrnnr
tsss IsUer Drilllag

Ceaersta Miser Blaatiaa
Tractor R**a Esea

Connor worked diligently to pro- '
that capacity audiences will be

cure as many sales as possible, present to hear and see the fascm-

Other tables you all should have ' adventures of the bngantine

seen were the candy table, under "Yankee Tickets for the after-

the chairmenship of Miss Cassie n?on performance are on sale to-

Sands and Miss Alfreda Kearney; "'Jrht at Filene s and may be
bought at the door on Tuesday.

MRS. MARY RICCIOLI
10 Stowecroft Rd. Arlington

Tel. ARlington 5-3214-R

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

aaaim

RICHMOND CHOSEN FOR '$3

FOOTBALL MANAGER

Servle
• '10 p m
Xi'vrm bet

rls Friendly
Thanksgi

the food table, under Mrs. Arthur
Cameron and Mrs. Carl Morse;
the gift table under Mrs. Frank
Knight and Mrs. Raymond Straw-
bridge: the Household table under
Miss Grace Pound: the paper table Richard A. Richmond. Har-
under Mrs. Gilbert Hood, Jr., and vard, '53. of this town, was awarded
Mrs. Richard Johnson: the Vaca- football numerals as freshman
tion Table under Mrs. Erskine manager on Sunday night, after a
White; the Baby Table under Mrs. three hour conference between
Richard Caldwell; the Book Table sophomore and senior managers,
under Mrs. Harry Wood: Men's This made him the winner of the

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call OUY F. MERENDA
TeL Winchester 0-1774

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure
J. A. COSTANZ

A

M El rose 4-7812
Established 1925

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Herbert K A. Driscoil. Pastor
Frederick Walsh
es at 7. s:45. 10 and 11 45.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Offi. lie M-16

FOR RENT In Winchester large fron

bedroom next bath with ihower tur

nnhed or unfurnished On bu» ir.e two

minutes from square and trains Wl
2tf>vR

One case of Scarlet Fever was
reported to the Board of Health

for week ending. Wednesday. No-
vember 1*5.

THE I I THERAS CHtRCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Monnale A\e.. Woburn

K-. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor

Res l-tg Montvale Avenue
Tel WO 2-30"

Church School - 9:4S A M
Mjrning Worship - 11:00 A. M

Gifts under Mrs. Harry Parsons;

Plants under Mrs. Theodore At-

kinson; Silhouettes by Lillian G.

Clarke; and very important at any
Fair. Signs and Posters under the

chairmenship of Mrs. Roswell

Bout well. :td. Mrs. George Heath,

and Mrs. James Butler, Jr. The
original item concerning this Vil-

lage Fair named Mrs. Charles E.

Clark as the general Chairman,

but first and last any terrific un-

dertaking such as an annual church

fair needs such a chairman, and

once more we give much credit t

fall competition.
This competition was r*rrrn»H "ex-

cellent and extremely close." For
the last half of the season, the com-
petitors were placed completely in

charge of the junior varsity prac-
tice field.

Next spring an entirely new
competition will be held for the
1950 sophomore managerships.
Richmond will manage the Team

when it meets Yale at New Haven
on Friday. This will place him in

the managerial hierarchy.
He is the son of Col. and Mrs.

the efficient and hard-working Mrs. Carl G. Richmond of i Grove street

Clark for the organizing and sue- and a graduate of Winchester High

cess of this Village Fair. School last June.

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Paintiog

Interior — Exterior
Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Dropbead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REading 2-1991

jr-l-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

it VINE ST. WINCHESTER
opposite Winchester Thsatra)

Hoars br Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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ELECTROL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

The Finest Built

as LOW as $269.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Including Oil Tank. Thermostat, etc.

READY TO OPERATE

can be purchased on our easy

finance plan for a- little as

$2.15 per week
will remove and credit vour coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

INGS & CHUTE,
Established 1888

9 High Street- Wobtirn

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE— RELIABLE OIL DELIVERY

FORUM SUNDAY BREAKFAST OPEN HOUSE AT NEW
TELEPHONE BUILDING

Last Sunday at 8:30 the Senior
Forum of the First Congregation-
a! Church had an interesting: time.
The breakfast was superb and the

singing sounded great. At about
!> om minister, Dr. Howard J.

('hidley, took us on a tour of the

church.
Dr. ''hidley explained the mean-

in ir of the individual stained glass
windows of the church to us. point-

ing out their good and bad points.

We were all surprised to learn how
little we knew about them. He told

I- part of the history of the

church: pointing out that our
church was the first in town, and
that the Congregational Churches
were the only ones in New England
during the early days.

Following the tour of the church
we went to Ripley Chapel and had
nut usual morning worship ser-

vice, Dick VVickerson was the

!

chaplain. When the announcements
were made we were greatly
s a r p r i s e d to learn of the

church sponsoring a displaced

family and that they will be

arriving soon. We're all looking
forward to that. We hope they'll

like Winchester. Dorothy Brandt
and Herb Clark were elected to re-

present Forum on the Student

Council of the Woburn Association

Pilgrim Fellowship.

DR. HARRY HAWKINS
ADDRESS WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN ( LI B

The Women's Republican Club
of Winchester met at the Music
Hall Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 0th. In the absence of the I

president, Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes,
Vice-president Mrs. Theodore C.
Browne conducted the meeting.
Mrs. John W. Coolidge, Chairman
Of Women's Division of the Mass-
achusetts Republican Finance Com-
mittee spoke briefly about the
funds of the Republican Finance
Committee. Mrs. Dunbar L.

Shanklin gave a very interesting
report of her trip aboard the air-

craft carrier, U. S. S. Kearsage.
The principal speaker for the

afternoon was Professor Harry C.

Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins has recent-

ly resigned his post as Minister-
Counselor of Economic Affairs at

the American Embassy in London
to become professor of Internat-

ional economics at the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy, dir-

ecting the program of the school

in this field. He has been a mem-
ber of the State Department since

1931, and became one of the State
Department's principal internat- ;

ional trade experts. After 1933,!
Professor Hawkins became Mr. I

Hull's principal adviser and closest

associate in developing the trade
agreements program.
The subject of Dr. Hawkins' ad-

|

dress was "America's Foreign
Trade Policy". He said that at

present the great problem was the .

gap between a $13 billion export!
business and a £7 billion import
business. At present, Marshall
plan aid enables foreign countries
to pmchase American goods. In

MARIONETTES RETURN
DECEMBER 3RD

Conducted tours through operat- order to avoid a collapse of an in-

ing floors and a special exhibit to

demonstrate newest telephone
developments will feature open
house at the new Long Distance
Building of the New England Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company, 185
Franklin street, Boston, on busi-
ness days starting Wednesday (No-
vember 16) and continuing through
December 2, except Saturday-- and
November Visiting hours each
day will be from 9:30 a. m. to !':"(>

p. m.

The building houses the regional

tlated export business, when
foreign countries can no longer
purchase our piods, he recommends
foreign investments and increased
imports. Dr. Hawkins warns that
if something is not done in regard
to t h e relationship between
our foreign trade policy and our
internal trade policy, socialism
may be the inevitable result.

Guests of honor at the meeting
were Senator and Mrs. Harris S.

Richardson and former Uovernoi
and Mrs. Robert F. Bradford. An-

Everyone will be happy to know
that the Little Theatre Marionettes

who appeared here last year

in The Circus are once more mak-
ing their appearance in Winches-
ter at the High School on Decem-
ber third. This time they are to

perform Hansel and Cretel, the

old familiar story that we all love

set to Humerdinck music. The
fascinating witch (guaranteed not

to frighten any child i the delici-

ous gingerbread house, the lovely

music will bring great pleasure

to the children nostalgia for

adults. The Originator of the

Marionettes. Dorothy Rankin, lived

for years in the Movieland of

California, where she studied crea-

tive art. She personally designs

and costumes all her marionettes.

They are being brought to Win-
chester by the Tuesday Croup of

the Episcopal Church. This group

of Marionettes is quite famous,

having appeared on television last

year at Christmas time also in

Hansel and Gretel.

A meeting was held recently at

the home of Mrs. Alan A. Smith
on Pond street to make arrange-
ments for the Marionette show
which will be held in the high
school auditorium December third.

The Tuesday Croup of the Episco-

pal church i-= sponsoring the per-

formance and Mrs. Smith is the

chairman of the show committee.
Other committee members present

were Mrs. R. Alan Page, Mrs. Rich-

aid Bateman, Mrs. John Kenneth
Colony. Mrs. Henry Fitts. Jr.. Mrs.

Paul LaMarche, Mrs. Thomas
How.'. Mrs. Donald Wright, Mrs.

Donald McLean, and Mrs. Hollis

Dyer. They decided upon Hansel

and Crete! for the performance as

it is such a delightful story and the

charming Marionette witch will de-

light rather than frighten any
child.

REPUBLICAN 21 ( LI B

The Republican 21 Club of Win-
chester will hold its November
meeting on Friday, November 18,

1949 at 7 Ravenscroft road, at 7:4")

p. m. The speaker will be State
Senator Lee from Newton, who will

speak about the Republican party
in this state, and the place of
young people in the party today.
The December meeting will be

held on the Hth. time and place to

be announced later. The speaker
will be Mr. Ernest Johnson. Head
of the Building and Trades I'nion.

This meeting is open to all who are
interested in the Labor situation.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Announcement was made today
by Mr. Davenport F. Davis, Treas-

urer of the Winchester Trust Co.

that checks were mailed to all

Christmas Club members at the

close of business on November
15th.

Mr. Davis also stated that the

number of accounts and the 1 049
dollar volume of the Christmas

Club far exceeded that of any pre-

vious year.
The 1950 Christmas Club appli-

cations will be available at the

main office and the branch office of

the Winchester Trust Co. on and
after November 21st. .

MARYCLIFF HARVEST
BAZAAR

WARREN CLEANERS
J.i - 2"> My-tic Street. Arlington

Expert Cleaning and Repairing of All Garments

- FREE PICKUP

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

operating center which was placed other guest was Dean Robert R.

in service last Sunday to permit Stewart of the Fletcher School of

telephone operator-; in Boston and Law and Diplomacy.

Ml. HOLYOKE CLUB BAZAAR

The Boston Mount Holyoke Club

is holding a Christmas Bazaar at

the Boston Y. W. C. A. on Thuis-

day. December 8th. The Winches-
ter Mt. Holyoke Club will be re-

many other New England cities to

dial l"tig distance calls. Tours with
trained guides will afford views of

the dial-switching equipment and
of operators working at the switch-
boards.

Dialing by these operators in the

Franklin street building is not the
familiar procedure of turning a
small wheel. Instead, they push
small keys, similar to those on a

calculating machine, which send
out musical tones to actuate dial-

switching mechanisms.

In the special exhibition called

"Looking Ahead With The Bell

System." there will be a demon-
stration unit which not only gives

a close-up of the new operating
method but permits visitors to

listen to the musical tones as they
gn over the line to set up connec-
tions. Demonstrators will dial calls

directly to

After the meeting, while Mrs.
George I.. Witham favored the
members and guests with selec-
tions on the organ, Mrs. Robert I..

Singer and her social committee
•rved tea. The pourers were Mr

In preparation for the trip to

Andovor on Monday, November
21 at the ( ollege Club Art Group
met at the Library for a very in-

formative and interesting dis-

cussion of the Addison Gallery.

Mrs. Frederic Abbe told of its

aim to have the boys appreciate

the world around them. It is lim-

ited to American ait although
there often are loan exhibits of

! foreign art. Miss Emma Board-

man spoke briefly of the Director.

Bartlett Harding Hayes, Jr.

In the Colonial Period Mrs. Wil-

The fall Christmas Bazaar of the
Marycliff Guild, one of the social

events of the Autumn season, will

be held at the new school in Win-
chester on Saturday, November
19th from 12 o'clock noon to 10:00

P. M.
The chairman of this gala af-

fair is Miss Mary Connor of Somer-
Ville, assisted by Mrs. William P.

Moynihan of Arlington. A large
committee headed by Guild Pres-

ident Mrs. Gilbert S, Gruber of

Somerville has been very busy pre-
paring hand made, hand knitted
and other useful articles for the
Apron, Baby Tables, White Ele-
phant, Dolls. Miscellaneous, Dish
Gardens, Cake, Religious and
Children's Tables. There will be
a Harvest Wagon of twenty-five
cent Surprise Packages.

Acting as chairman of these var-
ious tables will be Mrs. Edward
Dowd, Mrs. Joseph Nicoli. Mrs.
George O'Brien, Mrs. Frank Perry,
Mrs. Thomas Connor. Mrs. Robert
Ecklund, Mrs. John Moynihan, Mr.-.

J. I.eo Rooney, Mrs. Richard Walsh,
Mrs. John Higgins, Mrs. Paul R.
Donovan. Mrs. Joseph Mayne and
Mrs. Francis Hartwcll. These
ladies are from Winchester.

Luncheon will be served during
the day by Mrs. John W. Steven-
son.
Many beautiful donations have

been received for the Chance Table
including Mini; Trees, Wool
Blanket, a Turkey, and other
valuable (lifts.

A special program has been pre-
pared for the children.

Shampooing and Repairing of Rugs a

Specialty

PHONE ARLINGTON 5-8250
for Prompt Service and Quality Workmanship

MMYCL
BAZA?R

RI8TMAS

I

Saturday. November 19-12 noon to 10 P. M. i

Marycliff Academy corner High ami Cambridge Streets*
j

\\ inehester ?

Handiwork - Novelties- Aprons- Knit Goods

White Elephant -Christmas Decorations
;

and Plants
j

WELCOME EVERYONE
|— In Aid Of Building Fund — *

Harris Richardson, Mrs. Robert F. bam Spaulding stressed Benjamin

Bradford, Mrs. Marshall Pihl and West and Samuel F. B. Mors...

Mrs. William W. Goodhue.

FAINTING PROJECTS BY
METHODISTS

away as Sacramento. Cal.

This coming Thursday evening
at 7 p. m. members and friends of
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church will begin a volunteer
painting program that will take in

the painting of the up-stairs Sun-
day School rooms in the church.
The program will continue through
Friday and all day Saturday and
go through every evening of the

d telephones as far following week in hopes of tinish-

The ing by December 10th. The women
pon^ble'TorTontributing" distant telephones can be reached of the church who like to paint are

o be sold, and arranging a table in a matter of seconds. also welcome.
I he children of the Sunday

School are looking forward to the
newly redecorated work, which will

include a new room built to take
care of the increased enrollment
and attendance.

to

which will be called the "Corner The exhibit also includes a work-
Cupboard." Mrs. Waldron Hersey. ing model of the Bell System's radio
who is at present in Milwaukee at relay transmission facilities be-

a Girl Scout Leaders' National Con-
t vv ,,,'.n Boston and New York which

vention, will lie in charge of the
i, r jng network television programs

-Corner Cupboard." It will com- to Boston on a narrow microwave
prise antiques and scmi-antuiucs, |„.am . Visitors to the exhibit may
glass, china, silver, jewelry and listen to music carried on a demon-

stration beam and see how it is

relayed by seven radio stations on

seven hilltops.

Another working display will
members continue to meet at their

t.nt , h( , Transistor, an mna?,
workshop in the little white house .

, simp |e | ittlt , device capahli

many other things contributed from
homes in Winchester and all of

suburban Boston.
Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club

icing Winter Pond every Thurs-

dav. and during the week after

Thanksgiving on Tuesday and

Thursday.

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

ngly simple little device capal

of performing efficiently nearly

all the functions of an ordinary
vacuum tube. Recently developed
by the Bell Telephone Laboratories,

the Transistor is destined to re-

place tubes for amplifying voice

currents in the telephone system.

In the telephone business, an-

other coming innovation is auto-

matic message accounting. The
equipment which will make this ,

•Whv we have possible is contained in a separate

The ; presentation display set up to^ haw .11 the

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Andrew
I Sally Filieldl are the parents of

a daughter, Susan Jane, born at

Winchester Hospital, on November
3rd. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. E. Andrew of Watertown and
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fifield of Wood-
side road, Winchester.

Mrs. Henry F. Smith reviewed

hastily the 7(i early years of Amer-
ican artists and, at more length,

Winslow Homer. Mrs. Harold
Bowne summarized Craven's life of

Albeit Ryder. Mrs. J. Cirard
Chandler continued the American
artists through the impressionists

and unemotional moderns.
All too brietly Mrs. W. Henry

Johnston told of the sculptures.

Anil Miss (Catherine Masters ex-

plained the room of Ship Models,
emphasizing comparisons of size

and "firsts , such as exploration,

steam, speed and building ma-
terials.

Attention is called to the cur-

rent special exhibitions:
At the Museum of Fine Arts.

Boston, through December -I: The
lamest and most comprehensive
exhibition of Wedgewood ever
shown, consisting of material
brought from England just for this
exhibition.

At the R. ''. Yose Galleries,
through December 3; Water Colors
by John Whorf.

At the Worcester Art Museum,
through November 27 s Contem-
porary New England Painting and
Sculpture. The museum is open
daily, (including Sundav after-

< <

• This mark—which we
proudly display— is your

assurance of skilled, pro-

fessional service: fresh,

potent drugs and uni-

formly fair prices. For

safety's sake, be certain

to bring us your doc-

tor's next prescription.

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts, Ph. C.

Arlington** (Inly Profe**ional

Pharmacy
667 Mass. Ave. Arlington, Mass.

Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

AOINT
roi

Calf wi for covmcI or »itlmt*—

ALLIED VAN LINES, ftp

WORLD'S lABOfST IONO DISTANCI MOVIII

Miss Gertrude Howard s fourth

grade presented a play this morn-
ing entitled. "The First Year at

Plymouth." It was based on the

timely topic. "Why we

L
h
d
an
th^'S.:. th^i,Kf which i« of intercity- _te

j
epho„e_ca..s

took place on board the Mayflower. I

"date. h«ur and minute elapsed
"

I time, and called telephone numnei

)

The singing of two songs con-
, &n reC( ,rdod by perforations on a

eluded the program in which the
, r t seemingly in a jumble,

entire class participated. and tht.n |ater turned into individ-

Working like busy beavers, the 1 uaHy printed tickets for account-

pupils of Mrs. Myrtle Dodge's third fog purposes,
grade are completing their work

|

on Indians. From clay, the hoys

and girls have made models of

Indians and their homes. They
have compiled a dictionary of In-

dian words, and have drawn many
interesting pictures of Indian life.

Frederick B. Craven of Wedge-
mere avenue was elected President

of the Boston Marine Society at a

meeting of the Society held re-

cently in Boston.

CHICKENS

Our poultry is raised, dressed and packaged in clean

and sanitary surrounding? under careful supervision. Thi*

is your assurance to obtain tine healthy poultry for vour

' table.

REMEMBER
Poultry unlike other meat is not subject to government

• inspection. ._

We cordially invite you to visit our farm.

Order Now For Thanksgiving

WOburn 2-2794

Farm
251 Uiinftltn Strttt

/
$\\ SIT FOR THI

Let your diamond- rise and chine

in a brand new setting!

Now - in time for the holidays
*

ahead — dress up your diamonds

with a new, modern

ring mounting ! TheyH

look newly brilliant, larger than ever before ! The\ H
give you so much added pleasure now, and for %ears

to come. See our varied collection of exquisite

ring mountings.

Prices to please every budget.

WAYS FINER

... JEWELER ••

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE* ARLINGTON CENTER
Tel ARUafton 5-4209

the

'50 FORD
BONNELL MOTORS

666 Main Street
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WINCHESTER

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

f«r WEDDINGS — PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

sp»-tf

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUTS

Men Behind the Scenes

On the third Wednesday of each
month, the Winchester District

COME IN

AND HAVE YOUR PEN

AND FILLED FREE WITH

NEW Parker

Fiv« sparkling colon unmotched for brlght-

nou and narvoloui faitnou. For utt in iho
Parkor"51"only.

" Parker QUINK
Brilliant, quick-drying, light-fait and water-

roilitant. Contain, pen- protecting iolv-x
which cloant a pen at It write*.

PERFUMERS
531 Main St., Winchester, Mass.

Phone WI 6-2874

QeiiciouslboAs
FOR THRI.KSGIVII.G

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED

WINSLOW
PRESS

11 Common Street

meeting is held at Scout Head-
quarters on South Border road, at
which Troop and Cub Committee-
men, Scoutmasters Cubmasters,
Committee chairmen and other
leaders, meet to report on their
units or committees. At this
month's meeting to be held on No-
vember 16th at 8 p. m. Staff
Rogers, "Mr. Scouting" himself
will inaugurate a Scout Explorers'
Round Table for Explorer Ad-
visors. Mr. Ben Gowing Winchester
District Chairman will preside.

Get Those News Items in

We again urge Troop and Cub
Committeemen to get their news
items in to either Hevey's or Mc-
Cormack's Drug Stores by Friday
at 5:00 p. m. or at the very latest
Sunday at the same time. Give
your boys recognition which they
deserve in our local paper the Star
which paper graciously grants

Cameo Studio
PHOTOGRAPHS

are a personal service of F. W. H orsmart

Artist Proof Stylo 5x7 Portraits finished from
4 Pom S29.00 a dozon

A loss oxponsivo photograph 6 for SI 2.00

Photographs should bo taken now for Christmas dollvory

219 Main Street WObnrn 2-2654
n4-8t

BOSTON AND MAINE

valuable space for these items.

(Leave at 194 Washington street

if convenient. Yin Erhards).
Hats Off!

Scout Laurence Erhard of Troop
12, St. Mary s Church is on his

second year as Scout Attendant
for Miss Conine Mead, Head
Librarian of the Winchester Public
Library at the Library Movie
Shows held each Friday evening
and Saturday morning, thus ex-
emplifying the service to commu-
nity so often heard about in

Scouting. There are other Scouts
including Cubs and Explorers who
are helping their community and
sponsoring institution also, so
please Committeemen let's hear
about them so others may read of
them in this column.

Why Scouting?
You New Members

Ans. Scouting has a fine vigor-
ous, unique program. Its aim is

simple. Its intentions are to
develop character and training in

citizenship in ways that a boy
will understand. It offers a boy
wholesome participation in things
that interest a normal boy - - camp
craft - - nature lore - - hand-work
skills - - water-sports - - life saving
- • knowledge of airplanes or ships
- - and "know how" in many other
practical matters of life long value
which the Merit Badge list will

attest.

Scouting l'ayn in Many Ways
There are Boy Scouts in prac-

tically every land. Were its teach-
ings followed and not perverted as
they have been in Axis Countries
there would have been no World
War II.

Pack Seven News
The November meeting of Cub

Pack Seven was held recently at
the First Baptist Church. After a
preliminary period of games, the
parents and Cubs assembled in
the Social Hall where they listened
to a talk by Junior High School
coach Alfred Muerling, who also
showed moving pictures of the
Winchester High vs. Stoneham
High football game. This was
supplemented by a comedy film
with the meeting closing after a
lively marshmallow race. Pack
Seven has more Cubs than ever be-
fore due to the lowering of the Cub
age limit. Mr. Elmer Ripley,
Chairman of the Pack Committee
announced that 43 new registra-
tions have been received this Fall.
The Pack is augmenting its Treas-
ury through the sale of Christmas
wreaths. So far Den 2 under the
supervision of Mrs. Joseph R.
Donovan and Mrs. J. A. Wakefield
is in the lead with orders for -11

wreaths. The new boys being wel-

UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
We le happy to extend

to you this new service which
so many people have been
asking for. Now you can
have all your upholstered
furniture expertly cleaned by
experienced men who gua-
rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modern cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Loch wan Street

Winchester 6-2213

i corned into Cub Pack Seven are as

I follows:

I
Tommy Hooper, Richard Low,

i

John O'Donnell, Edward Carter,
Paul E. Lamarche, Jr.. Paul G.

,

Haggerty, John Carter, Edward
H. Morse. Jr., William L. Morton.
Neal R. Dowe, Jr., Doug Gowdv,
Daniel T. Chane, III, Peter B. Gow-

, ing, Alfred MaeArthur, Robert W.
1 Carlson, Jr., Philip Pollard, Ronald
P. MaeArthur, George W. Wyman.

.
David Dauphinius, Paul Stevenson.

|

Donald W. Farnham, Robert Dau-
' phinius, Charles M. Bond, Donald

]

Murray, Douglas Canning, Robert
I A. Morris, Kimball Harris, John L.

j

Curtis, Edward Lynch, Robert G.

I

Thompson, John D. Coakley, Roy
G. Port, Roger B. Eriksen, Jas.
Kennedy, Harold Ekstrom, Ken-
neth Erb, Joseph R. Donovan, Lin-
coln Morison, Donald Crede, Jas.
C. Wakefield, John Wakefield.
Donald W. Seaver, Kenneth E.
MaeArthur.

Troop 12 News
Scribe Tommy Gallagher reports

that so far this year Troop 12, St.

Mary's Church has had a fine ad-
vancement record. There are a
number of new boys in the Troop
namely tenderfoot scouts Ed
Power, Joe Russo, Dave Flaherty,

'

Charles Cogan, Tom Grace, Henry
Quill, Paul McManus, Francis Bees,
Richard Mawn, Ralph Paonessa,

I

Dick DiMinico and Joe Smith.
Assisting Scoutmaster Norm Dou-
cette are Tom Gallagher and Bob
Thome as Senior Patrol Leaders.
For the present the troop has two
patrols, the Flying Eagles and the
Apaches led by Denny Doucette
and Tommy Morrissey respectively.
Four patrols will be the pattern
when more boys become second
class scouts. Ralph Kerrigan is

Quartermaster of the troop; Tim
Sullivan, Librarian; John Doherty,
Bugler; Ernie Reardon, Scribe.
The Troop Committee has procured
much new equipment such as tents,
canteens and knapsacks. The
Troop planned a hike for No- '

vember 11th and will report on this 1

later. The following boys have
passed advancement in the follow-
ing: First Aid: Ed Power, Dave
Flaherty, Francis Bees, Paul Me-
Manus, Dick Mawn, Dick DiMinico,
Joe Russo, Henry Quill. Second
Class Compass: Tim Sullivan,
Ralph Kerrigan, Paul McManus,
and scouts. Quill, Power, DiMinico,
Paonessa, Mawn. Grace, Flaherty.
Laurence Erhard passed First
Class signalling, compass, Prepare
for Camping, having previously
passed first aid at Camp. Tommv
Morrissey passed Prepare for 1

Camping.

Troop 6 News
On Friday morning November

11th at G:00 a. m. six explorers of'
troop 6 of the Unitarian Church
with two Dads started out on a two !

day trip on Mt. Chocorua. The ex- 1

plorera were Neil Muncaster, John <

wooers, Earl Carrier, Tom Wilder,
Carl Zimmerman, and Henry '

Hooper. The two Dads were Mr.
Carrier and Mr. Hooper who pro- :

vided the transportation. The
party arrived at the Piper Trail
( amps at the foot of the Mountain
at 9:00 a. m. and started to pack up .

the trail stopping for lunch at
Chocorua liver two and one half
miles distant. After lunch the
steeper part of the trail showed up
and slowed the group somewhat
except Henry Hooper and Nei

Muncaster who went ahead to re-

serve the "Jim Liberty" shelter. At
1 :30 p. m. the party was intact once
more, worn out but ready for a
good meal. Carl Zimmerman pre-
pared the meal. When 7:00 p. m.
rolled along the group had turned
in and slept around the clock. The
next morning found a fine day for
hiking so after breakfast all went
up to the summit with the six ex-
plorers continuing on the "Middle
Sister" thence to Champney Falls,
returning to the hut at 2:00 p. m.
for lunch. This out of the way Neil
Muncaster and Henry Hooper de-
cided to take a walk down the Bee
Line Trail but wound up on a 7
mile hike around the mountain, not
judging their time o. k. After an-
other tine dinner all turned in but
on awakening found it snowing.
Packs were loaded on and the
descent started at 10:30 a. m. ar-
riving at the cars at 12:30 then
lunch and home with more trips
slated for next spring . . . Camp
Lane is next on the agenda for
Troop «• with Explorers, scouts and
Fathers scheduled for a camping
party to finish rebuilding the
Cabin there . . . Monday, Novem-
ber 21st will be the first Parents
night of the season. Advancement
and attendance awards will be is-

sued.

THANKSGIVING PIES

'

NASH IS FIRST AGAIN

MINCE PIE - homemade nwemeal.
with lean beef, frwh New
England cider o"d copies ft -J

-laden «i* citrus fruits i0WJh
and ipicei, and oged to

B , ul J(. ,,„,„„,
flavor pe*te<rt'On c- plo'e

SQUASH PIE - fr«H native squash

joked ond blended with 5 9
p'.-\ 40 deposit

on DlO-«

fresh milk, eggs and tempt-

ingly spiced

15 2>ife*e*U and Jbelic*** Breads to add QUao*. and

Variety to Your Meals
17^
18c

19c

TOUR OF WELLESLEY
COLLEGE

A group of Winchester Wellesley
Club members had the privilege
of meeting Miss Margaret Clapp,
newly elected president of Wel-
lesley, during a Come and See Tour
which they made to the college on
Wednesday. November 9. The group
met in the Faculty Common Room
in Green Hall, and Miss Clapp
joined them there for coffee and in-

formal conversation. Three stu-
dent speakers described recent
developments on the campus, in-

cluding the bringing of a displaced
person to the college as a student,
the varied undergraduate activities
ti> raise money for the 75th An-
niversary Fund, and the new Car-
ousel or winter sports weekend
which has become very popular.

Student guides took the alumnae
on tours of the campus, one group
going to Tower Court, Alumnae
Hall, and the new Recreation Build-
ing, while the other went to Pendle-
ton Hall with its science labor-
atories, the Art building, and the
Library. Luncheon at the "Well.''

popular campus eating place,

provided a pleasant period of re-

laxation. After lunch the group
had an opportunity to attend
classes. Among the courses visited

by one or more of the alumnae
were Opera. History of Social and
Political Thought. Landscape Gar-
dening. Advanced Journalistic

Writing, and Oral Interpretation

of Shakespeare.
Mrs. J. L. R. de Morinni, special

assistant to the President, was in

Charge of arrangements for the

tour, and Mrs. Charles T. Main.
2nd was local chairman. Among
those making the tour were Mrs.
Austin T. Bunker, Mrs. Quincy P.

Emery. Mrs. John L. Graves, Mrs.
Edward R. Grosvenor, Miss Gert-

rude M. Hall. Mrs. Richard <>.

Jordan. Mrs. Paul B. Leverette.

Mis. Manuel H. Lombard. Mrs. Wil-

liam R. Lunsford. Mrs. Lawrence
\V. Lunt. Jr., Mrs. Charles T. Main.
2nd. Mrs. Albert D. Swazey, and
Mrs. Ralph S. Vina!.

WINCHESTER WOMEN IN

( LEVEL VND

Winchester \v>ni"n. Mr-.
:. Wickt <\ son and Mr
\kilalil. arc 11 < 'leveland.

weel attending the Nat
mhly "!' Congregational

Christian and Evangelical and Re-
formed Church Women. The A-
semVilv. which is in session at the

Hotel Cleveland, will be held from
November tiUll through the lStl).

and includes nine orticial delegates
from the Massachusetts Congrega-
t onal Conference Department of

Woman's Work. Mrs, Ekdahl is

Executive Secretary of the De
inrtment, and Mis. VV'ickerson,

Chairman of the Education Com
mittee, is also President of the
first Congregational Church
Women's Association. Roth are

PEWNYWISE r-rfl— One o! our most popular loaves. Wh >e

Cmv o pc-nv more — and well worth it

OLD FASHIONED MILK BREAD-s.cc
baked wiln buttei and unbleached flou'.

GOLDEN TOP - Ron homemade type b-ead.

ipi no. wheal Hour, f-ejh milk <

(lolU-yi varieties, for breakfast,

lunch and dinner

Parker House Rolls 6 for 12c

French Dinner Rolls 6 for 12c

Butter Pops 6 for 14c

nd cthei In

Dark

ed with honev —
Sliced or unslired

wide f.om choice

ngreditnts. Deluxe

Sliced or unsficec 22c

Miami Surf Cake -a piom sponge

with h 35c

Chocolate Nut Square Cake
del.c ous reol chocolate, top-

g'ode walnuts and fresh butter

ike jt supc-b 56C

DANISH COFFEE RING

50c

BIG BROWN EGGS
large size — fresh from

nearby farms

• Cranberry Relish 39c— in re-usable drinking glass

BUY IT BAKED

Trlpl^fresh Fine Foods at

FOOD / SHOPS
SILENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

Closed Thanksaivina Dav
To O¥0id

«
Ji»«PPoin,men '' M* ••'•Phon«

viosea inanasgiving way
u| on<j m wj|| „,„„, your 0,d„

• 45 MAIN mm— WI 6-3031

Another Dorothy Muo.i . food Snop conveniently located in Arlington

Nash has done it again! For the first time

you can have the thrill of super-compression

power on regular gasoline!
'

Yes. thecompany that's been ahead in the power

parade for a third of a century is still ahead.

Take out a new Nash. Fill it up with "regular"

—then tackle the worst hill you know —take the

challenge of any other car at the traffic light.

And let the fhrotile (ell the story!

Check your gas mileage for another surprise.

The Nash Statesman delivers more than 25

miles to the gallon .it average highwa) speed.

W hat has Nash got that the others haven't?

Exclusive sealed-in manifolds use the leanest of

mixtures. I niflo-Jet Carburetion helps too.

Then— these great engines get another boost,

for Airflyte design has 20
"'

less air drag than

the average of other current cars tested.

And Na>h alone has Airflyte Construction that

is stronger, safer, without useless weight.

NOW-Hfdra-Malk Drive

See your Nash dealer and get the thrill of Super-

Compression. Try it in the Nash Ambassador

with Hydra-Matic Drive (optional extra), and

exclusive Selecto-Lift Starting.

And let the throttle tell the St0r\
'

NEW LOWER PRICES
$73 to $140 less than last year!

The new ami Oner 1950 Nub AJrltyies, wnh new Super.

GomprfeMirMi Power, and oihef Devi t'catiirat, jic

priced le*$ ih.m last >car. Here Me I950'» hetl buy* '.

Wanted. Antiques — Painted

Jiminy Crickets - Holy Gee

Reebe is Loose on a Buying Spree

He'll Buy a Little — He'll Buy a Lot

Let's catch him while he's hot

Call REading 2-1991

THE STATESMAN THE AMBASSADOR

Hrvut t ars Sinro IHO'J

Notn Moiori. Biriuon Noifi «^..mj'or Ci'W'a'mi..

Dtfreif, M.ch.

THiKt'S MUCH Of TOMORROW IN ALL NASH DOES TODAY

WINCHESTER NASH

at !i'>w mttcii M '.•!•.' F. I $A

:>..in !•"!.( "I-T hKY .. nn.l

.
... . ...

I'm -S..I.I" mi t!>i- i-U i-l-

I H V I. A i XIikN - !•; \i

Here's What FLUFF DRY Service Gives

7 Pounds for
Arl'Htn'nial I'oun'ls hJc

Kach Piece £c

Shirts, iifc ea. VO(liti<>nal

90c

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street CRyetal 9-0116
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Mr. Domenick Cimina

CorJiafftj Jlnviiei

to Visit Mh Tleu Slxop ton eliam

FEATURING
A complete line of Women's Apparel and

Children'* wear. Skirt- and Sweaters

Beautiful

SPECIAL

Selection of Dresses

Junior and Misses

sizes.

CIMINA S
119 Main Street Stoneham Center

HELD FATHER - DAUGHTER
COMMUNION BREAKFAST

COUPLES CLUB PLANS
19*9 - 1950 SEASON

X most pleasing throng of Holy The Richard Offutts, co-pres-

N'ame men and daughters tilled St. idents <>f tin- Winchester Unitarian

Mary's church "t the 8:00 a. m. Couples Club, and the Bradford

Mass on Sundav, November 13 on Darlings, secretary - treasurer,

the occasion of the Annual Com- called a general meeting of the

munion 'Breakfast for Fathers- Couples Club at the Parish

Daughters of the Holy Name ho- House ol the Winchester Lni-

ciety which elicited from Rev. Fr. tartan Church on Wednesday

Walsh newly appointed Spiritual evening, November 9th.

Director of the Society warm words
| n tni . discussion of plans for the

of praise for this showing on his forthcoming year it was decided

first Sunday as Spiritual Leader. t o hold four dances during the

After Mass, Communion and Bene- 1949 -1950 season, with the Bob-
diction the breakfast end of the

atfair took place at Lyceum Hall in

Winchester Square where break-

fast was catered in splendid

fashion, followed by community
singing with Society Organist Miss

Kay Roach at the piano during

cab
ion,

Orchestra supplying the music
for each party.

The annual Poinsettia Dance will

be held on Saturday, December
Kith. Watch the Winchester Star
for further plans for this eagerlj

Kay Roach at the piano during await ,,d annual party .

WhU h
th™ their own ^ The committee for the Poinsettia

more than held then own.
Dance wi „ hoId a mee

The usual business section ol the
Winchester Unitarian Parish

monthly meeting was dispensed House ()n Thursday evening, No-
with on this occasion except that Lumber 17th. at 7:30 p. m. to com-
a motion was made and seconded Wu , arrangements for the dance.
that the Society tender a letter of

appreciation to Rev. Fr. Sennott NKW ,RRapV
former Spiritual Director, followed MSI I hi) XK« JKRShl
by a rising vote of thanks.

Rev. Fr. Walsh announced when
jUr and M

LIBRARY NEWS

Movies this week - Friday even-

ing (Family Night) at 7:30 p. m.
and Saturday morning (for the
children! at 10:15 a. m.:

The Making of a Yankee
Turkey I

March of Time)
Alaska
The Candy Goose (cartoon)
Are You A Good Hostess?

Let books help you with your
hostess problems. Here are a few-

suggestions from the collection of

books arranged for you on "Your
Table":
Don't Phone Mother - Aaberg
Look Before You Cook - Brown
Flavor - Crocker
The Complete Book of Flower Ar-

rangement - Rockwell
How to Carve Meat, Came and

Poultry - Cullen
A Book of Hors D'Oeuvre - Allen
Successful Entertaining - Allen

' 400 Salads - Cowles
Formal Dinners - Gooding
Pressure Cooking - Allen
The Bread Tray - DeGouy
The Pie Book - DeGouy
Table Decorations and Party Plans

- Lee
Cookies and More Cookies - Sump-

tion

Sea Food Cookery - Wallace
Soups, Stews and Chowders - Wal-

lace
Our Candy Recipes and other Con-

fections - Van Arsdalc
Entertaining Without a Maid -

Lounsberry
Table Service For All Occasions

-

Wright
Students* Boom

Undoubtedly, one of the most
outstanding men of our time is

Albert Schweitzer. In the Stu-
dents" Boom you will rind the new
biography, "Albert Schweitzer:
Genius in the Jungle" by Gollomb.
Albert Schweitzer chose to devote
himself to the natives of West
Africa and with the help of his

wife he built a hospital in the jun-

gle. There he ministers not only to

the physical needs but also to the
spiritual needs of these people.
Certainly this biography will make
inspirational and exciting reading.

After you have read this biography

CORODNITZKY NEXT
MONDAY

Stoneham Community Concert

Association regrets that the se-

rious illness of Byron Janis,

pianist, has made it necessary for

his managers to cancel his entire

concert tour.

However, the conceit postponed

from October 19, to Monday, No-
vember 21, will be held as an-

nounced, at which time the great

Sascha Gorodnitzky will be the

soloist.

Gorodnitzky's career has been
packed with brilliant successes

which have made him "firmly es-

tablished in the very limited front

row of star pianists".

Community Concert members
are insured an exciting evening at

Stoneham Town Hall Auditorium
next Monday, November 21, at 8:15

p. m.

ALOFA MALIA CU B
BAZAAR

The Second Annual Harvest Ba-
zaar of the Alofa Malia Club will

be held on Friday, November 18th

in the Donlhy Quincy Suite of the

John Han.ock Bldg. from 3 to

11:00 p. m. Mrs. Francis X. Sul-
livan the president has appointed
Miss Eleanor Falvey, chairman
with Miss Lou Coffey co-chairman.
Proceeds of the affair will be to

aid the work of the Marist Mis-
sionary Sisters who work among
the lepers.

Attractively decorated booths
will be erected throughout the Suite

1 and will be under the direction of

Miss Helen Barry, chairman.

No Bazaar would be complete

without the "Home-cooked Food
Booth"' which will offer a tempting
assortment of breads, rolls, cakes,

pies, cookies, and other items that

will please the epicurean tastes of

the patrons.
Miss Marion C. Noonan of 27

Sheridan circle, is "district Cap-
tain" of the Winchester group.

Miracloth, lint-free, stainless,

chamois-like in use. We have it.

Wilson the Stationer, 3 Church
street. Star Building.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER I). A. R.

Committee of Safety Chapter
D. A. R. will meet at the home of I

the Vice Regent, Mrs. William
Goodhue. 13 Herrick street on

;
Mondav, November 21. Dessert at

1:30 p. m. Regular Meeting 2:30
|

1

p. m. followed by Ways and Means
Project - Food Auction - Mrs. Char-
les Vanner, Chairman.

Old Fashioned

Thanksgiving Turkey

Dinner

with all the fixin's

$3.50 per person

by reservation only

Route 28 North Reading
North Reading 8422

at**

EIGHT O'CLOCK ( LI B

A progressive bridge will be held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rolf
Eliassen, 15 Hillside avenue, for

the Eight O'clock Club members
and their husbands. The couples
will meet Friday, November 18th
at 8 ]>. m. Mrs. Seldon Brothers
is chairman of the committee in

charge. Refreshments will be
served after the bridge.

ORIENTAL

|
you will he interested in reading

Dance wm 'hold a "meeting" at 'the "Memoirs of Childhood and Youth"
by Albeit Schweitzer also to be
found in the Students' Room.

Library Hours

Adult Department 10 a. m. to 9

p. in. (Monday through Friday).
Saturday 10 a. m. to f> p. m.
Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to 12

noon. 1 to 6 p. m.

Tel. Winchester 6-1 106

''«"" .»

—

- - piuiiui, Lien vviavj wiifif tiif>

operation of all members. He an- stayt>(i xvith Mrs. Owen's brother
nounced a gigantic spiritual bou- and , lis wijv M,, and Mrs Wallace
quet in the offing to be tendered to park jn , M r. Parkin is with the

1 1 '

" Armv stationed at Foit MonmouthArchbishop dishing for his inten-

tions from all Holy Name men in

this diocese. Mr. Croughwell, So-

ciety President then welcomed the

daughters on behalf of all men of

the Society pointing out to them
that they would be the future

wives of Holy Name men and that

they should do all in their power
to encourage membership in the

Society. Mr. Connolly and Mr.
(binge who were in charge of the

Breakfast together with the of-
j

fleers and Precinct Chairmen and

all who assisted were given recog-

nition of their efforts by Mr.
j

Croughwell.

Rev. Myles McCarthy of St.

Gabriel's Passionist Monastery in

Brighton was the invited Speaker
and prefaced his address with Many
uproarious and highly appreciated

stories. Having been a missionary

in China for ten long years, Fr.

McCarthy dwelt at some length

on the trials and tribulations of

practising one's Faith under the

Communist regime. Declaring

that the Holy Father looks to

America as the "Hope for the

Future" with her religious free-

dom, Fr. McCarthy urged his lis-

teners to actively practise their

Faith and to offer up their hard-

ships, discouragements and trials

for the intentions of these brave

missionaries the majority of whom
are home loving Americans at that.

These latter labor in Communist
infested lands in daily threat of

their lives. Urging his listeners

to pray for these missionaries, the

affair came to an end.

They completed a tour of Fort
Monmouth and New York City
which was started when they vis-

ited there this past summer.

FLORENCE ( R1TTENTON
CIRCLE

Members of the Florence Clit-

tenton Circle interested in assist-

ing at the Bazaar to he held on
November 20th and 30th at the
Copley Plaza may contact Mrs.
Charles Vanner at Winchester fi-

27(>8.

|

What Type Pictures Do You Like?

| Marines - Sporting Prints - Florals - Religious Reproductions
1 Copies of Modern and Old Masters - Children's Pictures.
a Com.- in and inspect our selection of unframed prints

Expert Picture Framing

j 78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

} i Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center/

Men's Shirts

finished for only a few cents

extra when they're included

in Whitney's Flatwork
Service bundles.

Tablecloths, napkins, sheets,

pillowcases, handkerchiefs,

towels, socks finished . . .

everything else Huff dried

and folded.

Bundles priced as low as

c; average bundle only

13 ML Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. Wl 6-1060

We Doii't Have to Go

to tell you that

FINE FABRICS
STURDY STRAPPING

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Masterpiece of Comfort-

able Living for You.

Call us now and be assured that your furriture will

look its best lor the important holiday secson to com*.

Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St. ME'nose 4-5120 - 4-5121

A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oriental

rugs are the product of mas-

tor craftsmanship. Now in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

Rugs are on display. Be-

cause of their lasting qual-

ities, Oriental rugs are inex-

pensive in the long run. Let

us help you select the rug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

Well, I see my red headed Ducks
flying by . . . arid now look! They're

perched on my big truck! Of all

things! You see. my one lone Mama
Red-head presented mo with 27 this

summer. They're noiseless too, non-

quackers! It's wonderful even
though it's a continuous "when do

we eat!" But redheaded Ducks re-

mind me I've a Red Hot Special! . .

.

90<MI PINTS IC E CREAM
3 Pints 59c 6 Pints $1

\

Over 1000 sold: famour, make!

Mo-st Folks will want to go easy on

MEATS this week. I spoke to our

Buver about this and he dug up
those Low-Cost Features . . .

Boneless POT ROAST 49c—CORN-
EI) BEEF 59c — COLD CUTS 39c
— Babv Iowa PORK LOINS 49c —
STEAKS 79c — FRANKFORTS 2

lbs. 59c — Smoked SHOULDERS
39e — Farm FOWL 39c lb.

It's going to he a big Thanksgiving

at Harrow's. If I could let vou see

the way Early Orders are piling up!

Mother says It's simply wonderful!

. . . mainly because she spends the

money faster than It comes in!

These are guaranteed Farm Poultry

Pricps Folks! Gpt In Early! . . .

White Peking DUCKLINGS 48* —
Live Toulouse GEESE 60c — Farm
CAPONS 69c — Cock PHEASANTS
99c - Ranch HENS 45c — Roasting
CHICKENS 49c lb.

And you must visit Father Robert's

Fruits & Vegetables. He's so excit-

able I couldn't get much out of him.
But he did say to tell Folks he'd

have a tremendous assortment. I

can't see how he can make money
on these prices

ORANGES 4 di. $1 — WALNUTS
29c lb. — APPLES 99c Bu. — As-

sorted CHOCOLATES 39c lb. —
Nuts & Creams — POTTED
PLANTS — Cut FLOWERS —
DATES — FIGS —

It's NEW! It's SENSATIONAL!
Harrow's Bier Turkey Dinner Has Folks Talking! If*

Amazinff! And No Wonder! Just Look!

ROAST TURKEY
DINNER

99 NO
TAX

OVER 1000 DINNERS SOLD!

• Here It Is: - - - big slices of mouth watering Farm Tur-

key, stuffing, gravy, etc.. dessert, beverage! All at a .ridiculous

99c price! How can we do It? Because Harrow's Turkevs are

direct from country farms at big savings! That's how we caa

give a Big, Tax-Free, Roast Turkey Dinner for only 99c' Plenty

of room for big parties ... so come early!

STEAKS CHOPS SEA FOOD CHICKEN
-

s The EAS* WAY FOR THANKSGIVING! . . .

ROAST TURKEY Meat-Stuffincr-Gravy
|

CHICKEN PIE Meat-Potato-Gravy-Pastry

Apple - Mince - Blueberry - Squash Pies, serves 6-7, 69e

TURKEYS ROASTED: 15c lb. Includes stuffing and gravy!

Stuffing and Trussing only, 10c lb. Phone your orders EABLYt

Mere iun nrr, ! - —l—

THANKSGIVING TURKEY PRICES!

BRONZE

11-18 63c; 14-16 59c

White nolland or Broad Breasts

1113. 14-16, 6Se

49c
J2 25 lbs.

Whole or Half 53c
22-«6 lbs

Whole or Half

Mostly from our BIHerica, Marlboro and Hu^ *™
' »Jg

Turkey personally selected by our Growers • • ORDER NOW!

CATERING and FOOD PREPARATION-CALL MR. 8TON1

Open 11:80-8:30 Dally Sunday and Holidays—Closed Mondays

harrow'sars* "J^v-

% BILLION DOLLARS
|

($502/832,000) /
FOR NEW and IMPROVED

7

Sine* 1945 your slsctric companies have

put $352,426,800 into mora and better

^lartaltf aaruiM I Haui E.m J Tiki* fteloa••mii* *•! »iw fwf IWW cngiana. i nil Dig

"cotch-up" job afar the war has placed

the systems in apple-pie ardor and hat

added ©normou i blocks of bwWKlHlOW

electric generating capacity, tut that's

net oil.

During the coming 3 yaars an estimated

$150,405,200 mora will go into further

improvements and now capacity.

There's a total of HALF A BILLION

DOLLARS ($502,032,000.00) or an

average of more than $196,000 EVERY

DAY FOR SEVEN YEARS being put to work

by your electric companies to guarantee

electricity in abundance far •vory Now

electric light and power

ITU. AdvertUem^t Span*** b, tOSTON EDISON COttPAHY
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( OMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, - Probate Court.
Tti ail [Arsons Interested in th»- estat.- of

EMMELYN S. ROGERS otherwise known
a- EMMEI.VN ROGERS late of Winches-
t*-r in sHi'l County. dSfieased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court foi i
"nut** of a certain Instrument

purporting to U- tIip Inst will of .-.aid de-

ceased b> STAFFORD ROGERS of Win-
Chester ir. -an! County, pmymif that h«
!>.• appointed • xecutor
it-.K a s,r.-ly on his

If you d

'.h.-i

lion,

I

.f. without ki%

it written appear-
rambrldge l>«-f..r.-

n on thf twenty-
1949, the return

rney should fil

an.-" in -aid Court at

ten o'clock in the form
second da> "f Novembi
da> 'it this citation.

Witness, J- r.ri C. I-ejruat, Esquire, First

J i iit^ of -anl Court, tiii- twenty-eighth day
of October in the year one thousand nin.-

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register-

n4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAC HISETTS

Middlesex. St. Probat.' Court
To CAROL ELAINE SMITH and RICH-
ARD FRANKLIN" SMITH, minors, of
Srarsdale, in the State of New York:
CAROL WELLS DAVIS, of Lot Antflra.

in tli.- State of California . and CHRISTINE
ELAINE SMITH of said Scarsdale, in-

dividually and as guardian of said minors.

A petition has bean presented to said Court
by Woburn National Bank, as it is tru«t*e

under the will of ANNIE M. HENSHAW,
late of Winchester, in said County of Mid-
dlesex, deceased, represt
Article E of said trust,

authoruifl to use funds
tin benefit of the col!

••duration in institution

equal rank wih first-cla

ntinit that under

.lint-

WRESTLING

TUESDAY, NOV. 22

8:30 P.M.

AI SPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call SToneham B-0672

sp9-tf

STRHuD
WOburn 2-0S9I

2 Complete Shows Dally
1 :4S and 7:4S p. m.

Saturdays. Sundays. Holidays ConL

Now Thru Sat

A Stor> of An I nwed Mother

NOT WANTED
Sall» Forrest - Keefe Brassclle

HOLIDAY IN HAVANA
D»«i Arna* • Mary Hatcher

Special Chihlrena Show Sat

at '.'
I

- M. Cnhsisting Of
Km KnRrrs In Sonu of Arii.ina

PIUS •' Cart. -.11- and News

Reg. Show Sat. Starts At
I p. M Runs Continuous

-hildren of said CHRISTINE ELAINE
SMITH and GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH:
that said petitioner has been requested to

pay for the education of said CAROL
ELAINE SMITH at the Katharine Cibbs
School Incorporated, the Lasell Junior Col-

lege and the Endicutt Junior College .
and

that said petitioner is in doubt as to wheth-
er said institutions fulfill the provisions of

said will: and praying for the instructions

of this Court as to whether or not the said

schools or institutions come within the

provisions of said will: and for such furth-

er instructions as shall seem proper:

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

eighth day of November 1949, the return

day of this citation and also file an ans-

wer or other legal pleading within twenty-

one days thereafter.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Hutl.r. Register.

nl 1-31

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court

To all persons interested in the trust

. estate under the will of DAVID V SHILL-
INGS late of Winchester in said County,

deceased, for the benefit of CHARLOTTE
L. RI'SSEI.I. and OTHERS
The trustee of said estate lias presented

in said Court for allowance its twentieth to

twenty -third accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

• your attorney should fib- a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

t.-n o'clock in th.- forenoon on the twenty-

third day uf November 1949, the return

day of this citation

Witness. John C. M'ggat, Esqu

Case No. 21911 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court.

To the Town of Winchester, in the

County "f Middlesex and .aid Common-
wealth OLGA R. CALLAHAN of Wo-
burn. in laid County ,.f Middlesex .

CATHERINE '• MORROW. „f said Win-
chestei EARL SHERBI RNE. of -aid

Winchester: VIRGINIA C. SHERBI RNE.
of laid Winchestei JOSEPH I.EBOWH H.
otherwise known as JOSEPH LAWREN.
of St. Peter -burg, m the State of Florida,
and to ail » horn it may concern:

Whereas: a petition has been presented
t„ laid Court by PAI L F. VOI.l.MAR
and MARIE E. VOI.L.MAR. of (Jamaica
Plain I Boston, in the County of Suffolk, to

register and confirm their title in the

following described land:

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ing thereon, situate in said Winchester
bounded and described a- follows:

Easterly by Highland View Avenue 7:)

feet ;
Southeasterly by land now or formerly

of OLGA R. CALLAHAN. BO feet. South-
westerly by land now or formerly of
CATHERINE C. MORROW, 73 feet, and
Northerly by land now or formerly of the

Town of Winchester. H0 feet

The above described land is shown on
a plan filed with said petition, and all

boundary lines are claimed to be located
on the ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your at-

Chsrtcr No. 11.101 Reserve District Nil. 1

Rfport of condition of

C1L
Winchester National
/

AN K
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

of Winchc-tcr. in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on

NOVEMBER 1. 1949

Published in response to call mad* by Comptroller of the Currency under

Section 3211. I nited States Revised Statute-

Report of Condition of

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
of Winrh*Mrr. Middle*** 1 «iunt>. M»*>arhu^tl*. a member of th* Federal Re-«er*e

S>»tem. at the i'lo*e of hii-on*" on

NOVEMBER 1. 1949

Puhli-hed in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve Bank of this dis-

trict pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Re>er>e Act.

Cash, balances jther banks.

Assets

eluding rese

1th

Assets
eluding re,e e balance, and cash

d guaranteed

Cash, balan_
items in process of collection

United States Government obligatlj

Corporate stocks i including (6,000.00

Loans and discount.- .including $h

Furniture and fixtures i46.798.00 ..........

Investments and other assets indirectly representing bank i

other real estate

Other assets

I'nitc! States Government obligations, .fir

Obligations of Slates and political subdivisions
Other bonds, notes, and debentures
Corporate stock- , including ilU.O.iO.o.i stock of Federal Resei
Loan- and discounts .including $424.73 overdrafts

e balance, and cash

m teed

ill.

Total Assets

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations

Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations .

torney must file a written appearance and ' Deposits of United States Government ^including postal savings

an answer under oath, setting forth clearly Deposits of States and political subdivisions

and specifically your objections or de- Deposits of banks •

fense to each part of said petition, in the other deposits (certified and cashier's check.-, etc.i

office of the Recorder of said Court in Total Deposits
Other liabilitiesBoston i at the Court House i, on or before

the twenty-eighth day of November next.
I'nU-ss an appearance is so filed by or

for you, your default will lie recorded, the
said petition will be taken as confessed and
you will be forever barred from contest-
ing said petition or any decree entered
'hereon.

Witne.-s. John E. Kenton, Esquire, Judge
..f -aid Court, this twenty-eighth day of

October in the year nineteen hundred and
forty-nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
Sybil II Holmes, It. rder

. Seal i

Curtis W. Nash. Esq.. 13 Church St
Winchester, Ma— Am for the Peti-

tioners
nl-'.t

M66.295.T0

621.832.43
1 .663.445.02

6.i)i)l) U0
1.251.734.6s

46.798.00

4l.lt"6.00

2.116.39

3,633.121.52

1,480.050.07
1.297,664.38

44.060.6.)

398.128.37
62.062.10
74.130.2*

21.5 35. 0.1

Hank premise-
Other assets

•d fl7.520.71. furniture and fixtures J2I.547.1S .

Total Liabilities

Capital Stock :

Common stock.

Surplus
Until* ided profits

Total Capital Account-

Capital Account.

total par 1100.000.00

a.3t",830.70

100,000.00
100.000.0.)

290.82
258.290.82

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 0.693.121.52

. pledged

State of M

Memoranda
secure liabilities and for other purposes

First

venth
thousand

,. in,.-,", win. - - - «

—

Judge of said Court, this twenty

da) of October in the year one i

nine bundled and forty-nine.

John J. Itutler. Register.
B4>3t

To

Hi Nov

ROSEANNA McCOY
Farlev Granger - Joan Evans

THE ( LAY PIDGEON
Rill Williams - Rarhara Hale

Tiles . W.-.l.. Nov. 22. 23

ONCE MORE MY DARLING
Robert Montgomery - Ann • Rlyth

TARZANS MAGIC
FOUNTAIN

l.rx RBrker - Brenda Joyce

Stmts Thuis.. Nov. 21

I WAS A MALE WAR
BRIDE

NOW THRU SATURDAY
A TECHNICOLORFUt HIT I

IN THE GOOD
OLD S1MMERT1ME

Judy Garland - Van Johnson

S. /.. 'CUDDLES' SAKAI.I. -

SPRING BMNGTON
- plus -

CRIME DOCTOR'S DIARY
Warner Baxter - Stephen Dunne

Adelc Jergens

NOTE! SAT. MAT. STARTS IP. M.

NEW CHAPTER SERIAL
GREAT ADVENTIRES

OF WILD BILL HI( KOK
5 Color CARTOONS & 2 FEATURES!

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASS A CHI"SETTS

.. as. Probate Court.
persons interested in the trust

i.ler the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Win.-hest. r in said County,
deceased, for the benefit ,.f AMY E. POND
and OTHERS.
The trustee ,,f -aid estate has presented

t., -aid Court for allowance her second
account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court ai Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
ninth day of November 1919. the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John I'. I.egatt, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of

ember in the year one thousand nine
lied and forty-nine,

John .1. Hutl.r. Register,

nll-3t

JM,tts
County of Middlesex, ss.

l". A. F. Forsberg, Cashier, of the ^'"^m'-\^\^\^Zw"^
,e»r that the above statement is Hue to the best of ,.,v know), lu

Eoraberg, Cashier

My

this -lb d:

PRICE tt I

Notary Publ
commission exi

,.f Ni
.SON.

ibed before
vember. 1949

26. 1952

Correct Attest

:

Ralph H. I

Richard W
Leslie J- S

Direct..

Liabilities

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Time deiiosits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings

i

Deposits of States and political subdivision-

Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified and officers' check- etc., ..

Total Deposits
Other liabilities . .

'.
. 188.165.03

2.025 •>;» 44

193,415 "7

122.923.13
lll.il.il) ibl

1.997.734.66
39.087.38
29.214 12

3.803,3 tsa I

2.561.829.3
1,502.648.51

80,529 2 4

870.401.91

117.686.45
I38.038.tii

Ss.116.6)

Total Liabilities i not including subordinated obligations shown belowl 5.827 .2 18.22

Capital Accounts
200,000. 1

1

135,000.0 i

73.000.00
r.s.44.". :j
12.821.17

479.266 Si

3,808,313

Capital'
Surplus
Guaranty Fund
Undivided profits .. ..... .

Reserves land retirement account f..r preferred capital,

Total Capital Accounts

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts

•This bank's capital consists of: C-mm m stock with total par value of 3 2.W. I >
l.'V)

Memoranda
As-ets pledged or assigned to .-cure liabilities and for other purpo.e< .. '

"

I Davenport F. Davis. Treasurer, of the above-named bank, hereby certify that (M

ulxo.. *tat«uMrt is true to the best of my knowledge and iK-lief

DAVENPORT 1". DAVIS

Correal -Attest i

W I.. Parsons
Curtis W Nasi,

REPORT OF A HOLDING COMPANY
AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK
Published in Accordance with Section

Sill, LI. S. Revised Statutes

s ,.f November l, 1949, "f Shaw-
iation, 10 Water Street, Boston,

lllch is affiliated with

Report
mut Ass>
Massaciiurielis.

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 009!

Mat. 1:45 Eves. 6:30 or 8:45

Continuous Till 1 1 p. m.

Friday. Saturday, November 18, 19

Sun., Mrtn.. Tues.. Nov. 20. 21, 22

2 HITS'.

DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA
Randolph Sell - G ge Mill-Ready

Plus Sldc-Splitting Comedy

DON'T TRl'ST VOI R HUSBAND
Fred MacMurray - Madeleine ( arroll

Charles I Buddy l
Rogers

26

JAMES CAGNEY

VIRGINIA MAYO

Wed. Thru Sat.. Nov 23, 21. 2

NOTE! CONTINUOUS
THVRS HOLIDAY FOR YOUR
HAPPY THANKSGIVING SHOW!
In COLOR By TECHNICOLOR

LIFE WITH FATHER
Irene Dunne - William Powell

2nd HIT In COLOR
ADVENTIRES OF DON COYOTE

I Produced By Buddy Rogers)

Ueaorvi
kind
Mam

/.atlon

COMMONWEALTH OF
M ASS ACHl'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of HARRY S. GRIF-
FIN late of Winchester in said County, de-

ceased, for the benefit of ELIZABETH
LINDA NES and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre-

sented to said Court for allowance their

fifth to fourteenth accounts inclusive

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
first dny of November 1949, the return day
of this citation

Witness, John C. I.eggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth

day of October in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John .1. Butler, Register.
n l-'it

REPORT OF AN AFFILIATE OF A
NATIONAL BANK

Published in Accordance with Section

5211, 1 . S. Revised Statutes

Report as of November I, 1949. of Win-

chester National Hank Building Trust. Win-

District No. 1. _
„f business: Investment Trust,

r in which above-named organi-

„ ,s affiliated with national bank,

and degree of control: The Shawmut As-

sociation owns 6.680 shares of <hc ou -

standing shares of the Winchester National

"" nk
'Fiiiancinl relations wit), bunk;

Stin'k of affiliated bank owned

i par
Loan
Horn
bnnk :

'.*

Stock of affiliate registered in

name of bank or known to be

owned by bank directly 01

indirectly
Other obligations to, or known
to be held by. affiliated bank

Other information necessary to

disclose fully relations with

ter. Massachusetts.
Kind of business: Real Estate Trust,

Manner in which above-named organi-

zation is affiliated with national bank

and degree of control: The capital stock

,,f the Winchester National Hank Build-

ing Trust is owned by the Winchester

National Hank. Winchester. Massachu-

etts.

Stock
financial relations

of affiliated bank
,ii r value

citli bank:
owned

None
None
None

fTii.wm.nn

None

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI 'SETTS

Middlesex. - Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the (rust

estate under the will ..f WILLIAM
CREIGHTON LEE late ..f Winchester in

-aid County, decased, for the benefit of
ISAREI.LE H. LEE and OTHERS.
The trustees .'f -aid eatate have pre-

sented to .aid Court for allowance their

twenty-first t.. twenly-thi

I.onns to affiliated Hank
Hoi rowings from affiliated bank
Stock of affiliate registered in

name of bank or known to

1 wne.l by bank directly or

indirectly •

Other obligations to, or known t,.

be held by. affiliated bank
Other infoi niati.m necessary to

disclose fully relations with

1 Leslie j. Scott. Managing "Trustee

„f
'

Winchester National Hank Building

Trust, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

LESLIE J. SCOTT,
Managing Trustee.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

-tii da) of November. 1949.

T. PRICK WILSON. Notary Public

Mv Commission Expires Sept. 28, 1982.

Seal

I'll" MONWKAI.T1I OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Br,,bate Court,
rested ill the eatate "f

AS late of Winchester

aluei 366.800,00

to affiliated bank ....

rings from affiliated
None

None

None

chestei

hlch
Trust Com-

Report of s Holding Company Affiliate

,,f a Bank Which Is a Member of the

Federal Reserve System. Published

in Accordance with the 1 rovl-

slona of the Federal Reserve
Act

Report as of November I. 1949. of Bay-tat

Corporation, Boston. Masse
is affiliated with Wil

pany, Winchester, M.is.-u. ini-.

Kind of Business: Holding Company
Munner in which

zation is affiliated

and degree of control

poratioii owns 10/200 shai
.1... iKPC'nMhAafA* Trust I.O.. ...

Ith bank

Stock "of affiliated hank own-

I i pa r

SOI.il BY THE OFFICE OF
RUTH C. PORTER

Since .hint" 1">

Sold for Dr. Frederick C. Hen-

I'iques, .Ir., tin- property at ^ Rav-

enscroft, Winchester to Mr. Jamea
I.. Moran, Stoneham, Massachu-member bank,

Haystate Cor-
•s of stock of setts.

rhe"Wi'nchester Trust Co.. eoml \" Soli! for Mr. Harry ,1. Stabile, Jr.,
Financial relations with bank: ^ p]

.operty ., t , 1T Cambridge
.$102,000.00

.; ,,-,.,.t. Winchester to Mr. J. I.eam-

If i.l.iect the.

William Trarv - Joe Sawyer

HERE COMES TROUBLE

Special Show For Children Snturdav

Vficrnoon. Funnies. Cartoons. I nnnii Bill.

Stooges and "Here Come- I rouble.

John Wnyne - V ers Hal-ton

THE FIGHTING KENTUCKY
2nd Bis Hit

Sallv Forrest - Keene Hra-.ellc

NOT WANTED

Now Thru Saturday

Walter PldKeon - Ethel Barrymore

Till-. RED DAM BE

Walt Hisney's

1)1 V1BO

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
i.n o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty,
first day ..f November 1949, the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, 'hi- twenty-sixth day
..f October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John .1 Butler. Registei

n4-.it

Middlesex, ss.

To all persons In

MICHAEL (i. LAI.
in said County, dec
The ailniiniatratoi

sented to said Co
substituted fil-t account.

If you desire to object thei you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in -aid Court at Cambridge he-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on th-

None

i""w E. Rich, Treasurer of Shawmut

fcasociation, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

W. E. RICH. Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

«- "< V9
h\RRIS

Notary Public.

i sod.
nf said estate lias pre-

rt for allowance bis

twenty-first •

turn dnv of t

Witness. J..

Judge of -aid

,.f October in

hundred and

f December I'M", the re-

i-itatioii

U'ggllt, Esq lire. Fir-t

lit. this tw.nty-fiftb day
vein- ..tie thousand nine

.1. Butle He i-t,

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Nov 1" at 1" A M.

Walt l>i«ne> s

1)1 MHO

REVIEW DAY WED .
NOV. 23

Sabu and a cast of thousand, in

Rudyard Kipling's

ELEPHANT BOY

2nd Big Hit

Bette Davis - Robert Montgomery

JUNE BRIDE

I.BUnd and HsrHv

OLIVER Till'- 8TH

Adv. nf Wild Bill llickok
Chapter «

Tues.. Nov. 20. 21,

Lund - Diana Lynn
Marie Wilson

MV FRIEND IRM\
John

COMMONWEALTH <»F
MASS A I HI'SETTS

Middlesex. - Probnt.
To all persons inter.-

estate under 'he, will ,.f

FIN late ..f Wh
•I used, f.u the benefit

NES, trd. and OTHERS.
The trustees ,,f -aid -vla.e bn V pi-

se,,....! • .> -aid c t for allowance the

fif'b to fourteenth n Uhts inclusive.

If you desire to obiecl thereto v..,i .

viuir attorney should file n written appen
anee in -ai l Conn a' Camliridge b. f.,

nl- :t

II \ Kin S I. lill

,,r cii ari.es m!

COMMONWEALTH OF
\I \SS \l 111 SETTS

Middlesex SS PrObftW '
'••Uft.

To -ill IMTSons in'etested ill ,l|e estn'e "f

CEORtiE IIEN It ^ EATON Int. of Win-

ehester in -aid i..untv. d iisml.

A petition has been present
1 Court, praying IISKin EATON
It-

point
rly in the

,| ndminisli
iving a -or

in'-. i.r E«
.f -aid estate

np-
vith-

tell I

first of N.

gat, Es.pi
dock

id da

th.

,f N' the

Anna Neagle - Michael Wilding

THEi MET \T MIDNIGH1

ComillK Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 24. 26. 26

Farley Granger - Joan Evans

ROSEANNA McCOY

2nd Smash Hit

Aadle Murphy - Jane Wyatt

BAD BOY

Wed. — Review Day — Nov. 2S

Danny Have - Virginia Mayo

THE SECRET LIFE OF
WALTER MITTY

HOUSE ON 92XD STREET

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Nov. 24, 25, 26

Glenn Ford • Gloria DeHaven

THE DOCTOR and THE GIRL

Van Johnson • Arlene Dshl

SCENE OF THE CRLME

Continuous Dally fro« 1*0

NOW ENDS SAT.

Abbott and Costello

MEET THE KILLER

Boris KarlofT

and

Outpost in Morocco

NEXT SUN,, MON., TUES.

Walter Pidgeojn

Peter Law ford

?:thel Barr>more

and

Robert Lower?

in

Highway 13

S0UARF
NOW ENDS SAT.

Farley Grainger
Joan Evans

in

and

Clay Pigeon

NEXT SUN., MON.. TUES.

Robert Montgomery
Ann Blytb

in

ONCE MORE

and

Svott Brad}
in

In This Corner

.lohn .1. Ilnilc

Mi, I, II.

To
estate
Int.

t'OMMONWKAl.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

\. ss. Probate Court.
persons interested in the trust

ider the will of PHILIP J. BLANK
if Winchester in said County, de-

twenty-fourth
| dny ..f this citation,

one thousand Witness, John C I.eggat Ksquire, rirsl

Judge ..f said Court. 'In* twenty-sixth day
;er, ,,f October In the year one thousand nine

n4-3t hundred and forty-nine.

I
.lohn J. Butler, Register.

nl-:it

led. for the benefit of MARGUERITE
A. BLANK and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have pre.

sented to said Court for allowance their

third account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock In the forenoon on the sixth

day of December 1949, the return day of
this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of
one thousand nine

utler. Register.
nll-St

November in the year on
hundred and forty-nine.^

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons Interested in the estate of

DOROTHY I). GORDON of Winchester in

said County, an insane person,

Th- guardian "f said DOROTHY D.

GORDON has presented to said Court for

allowance his fourth account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in snid Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock in the forenoon on the thirtieth

day of November 194D. the return day of

this citation.
Witness. John C. Legatt. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Nov-
ember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dredandforty-mne.^^

nll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SKITS

Middlesex, »s. P ate i ourl

To all persona interested in the estate

,f EUGENE McDONALD Into "f Win-
chester in said County, deceased,

\ petition has la-en presented to said

Conn f..r probate of certain instruments

pornoi'imtr to lie the last will and one

codicil of said deceased by ALEXANDER
S. MAt DONALD ,.f Winchestei in «ud
County, praying thai he be appointed

executor thereof, without giving a surety

on his hoinl.

If you desire to Object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Court at i ambrldKe be-

fore t.n o'clock in the forenoon ..u the

sixth day of D ntber. I'.'l'.'. the return

.lay of this citation.
.. ..

Witness, John c. I.egatt. Esquire, First

Judge . f said Court, this fourteenth day

,,f November in the year "i"- thousand

ing Kalaher, Maiden, Massachu-

setts.

Sold for Mrs. P. Stewart Newton,

N

Loans to affiliated bank
, Borrowings from affiliated bank

None Slock of affiliate registered in

name of bank or known 10

be owned by bank directly

or indirectly

Other obligations to. or known
to be held by. affiliated bank

Other Information necessary to

disclose fully relations with

L**Phillp" Eiseman, President of Bay-

state Corporation, do solemnly swear .

statement is true, to the l.OWI'.V, LOCKgOlT, Y.

fone tlif property at 24 Wedgemere ave-

nue, Winchester to Mr. W. Ken-
N"n" ni'th Menke, St. Louis, Missouri.

Sold for Mr. Bernard Swiedler
None tne home at 158 Cambridge street,

Winchester, to Mr. Robert D.

that th. ...

nest of my knowledge and belief. Sold for Mr. William McGuiri
PHILIP EISEMAN. PrtoW<mt

property at 20 Governors avenue.

.0«>%^S£! Winchester, to Mr. Norman Hall.

JOHN M. EUSTIS. Somerville, Mass.
Notary 1 ubllc ^ ^ w g,.^ 0 .

petty at iil Pierrepont road, Win-
chester to Mr. Stevenson Corey.

Park avenue, Winchester, Mass.

Sold for Dr. Ernest Sachs, Jr..

the house at 8 Ardley road, Win-
chester to Mr. James Lane, Win-
chester, Massachusetts.

Sold foi Mr. William Martens,
Quebec, Canada the property at 9

Ridirelield road, Winchester to Mr.
George F. Dyson, Yonkers, N. V.

Sold for Mr. Anthony J. Tam-
bone the property at 14 Alden lane,

Winchester to Mr. Richard W.
French.

Sold for Robert W. Hatch, tin

(URL SCO I T NEWS

All leaders' inir all leader;

will please get their troop rogistra- property at '•! N'orth Border mad,
tions in by next Monday, as Con- Winchester to Mr. Thomas W.

M.
el esle.1 111 t lie

KSTABKOOK

order PHOTOGRAPHIC GREETINGS tins Christmas

f SI

with your own

SNAPSHOT

01 part of each card

TICKETS OH SALE FOR FOOTBALL MIGHT THANKSGIVING

W
All you need to do ii

bring us your favorite

snapshot negative, and

select the card design

you like best. We'll see

that you have your Pholo

Greetings in plenty of

time for early mailing.

COMMONWEALTH "1
MASSA1 III SKITS

Mii|ill>-«ex. s-

toal •••
Kl l/ABKTII
Wineheoter in mm uouniy, o.-.e.is. „

A petition Ims been prvwsntcil to nam
Court for iirotwte of » '"<' iii-i.oiii.-n'

nuri linn to be :
l »' »'ol ,,f _ -aol ile-

i by EDWARD S. A M AZEES f

Hnnovcr in the County "f I'lymouth, pray-

InR that he. or some other sulUible mMi,
be nppoint.sl ndminlalrator with the win

annex. .1 of si.ul eatate,

If you deaire t.. object thereto you or

your attorney should file a wnuen iu>-

pearance in nald Court ..; ( ambridne be-

fore ten o'clock in the Iprenoon '•" »'

seventh 'lay of December ItMU. the r. I'll n

iiiiv of this citation. ., . ... .

' Witness. John C. MM f£g»J} "i
Judge of said Court, this sixt.^nth rta> "I

November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
.lohn J. Butler, Iteuister.

nls-tt

hie I.an-' n.teds them to send in to

National Head(|tiarters. Winehester
has always been prompt, and w.e

want to keep our record that way
.... n<> lapses of registrations for

us! So. see you at the office, gals,

with your three copies of your
troop registration and the money
.... $1.00 per person! Come one.

come all!

We arc anticipating hearing all

the dope from our three wanderers
; to Milwaukee .... Lois Horsey
(Mrs. W. B.i. Barbara Metealf
(our Exec. Director), and Claire

Curtis (Mrs. (i. D.>. Hue to ill-

ness in their families Peg McCreery
and Hazel ( ary could not go ...

and Hazel was to have been one of

the key speakers .... while Peg
i was to have been one of the oft'i-

' cial hostesses. At least. National

, did give us the honor!

We'd like to call your attention

to the Service Chart hung in the

office. On it you will find lists

Eastwood of Boston. Massachu-
setts.

Sold for Mr. S. -lack Rini. lion e

at - 1 Walnut street, Winchester to

Mr. Edward B. Mansfield, Arling-

ton, Massachusetts.
Sold fat Mrs. Mary W. yortRo*-

envinge th" property at II Wedge-
mere avenue, to Mrs. Ade.le J.

Stromquist, Boston. Massachu-
setts.

Sold for Miss Evelyn <".. Haw--
the home at I Lincolnshire Way.
Winchester, tti Mr. Everett F.

Clarke, Huston. Mass.
Sold for Mr. Raymond Gross the

property at '.I I.edyard road, Win-
chester to Mr. Ralph C. Thompson,
Medford. Mass.

Sold for Mr. William DeCamp
the house at 25 Oxford street. Win-
chester to Mr. Dana Doten, The
Hague, Holland.

Sold for Mr. Philip E. Coyle pro-

perty at Harvard, Massachusetts
to Commodore Stewart A. Man-

WYMAN SCHOOL TEAS
°f all

,

k
!

ndSS^raa ahan. Washington D. C.

termediate or Senior troop. Perhaps .SoM fer H*> Ernest J. Wright

I you will want to have the girls look the property at 9 Symmes road.

Mrs Thornton Waller of 9 Ard- at it along with you and decide
,

Winchester-to Mr. Stephen F. Bal-

what they would like to do. Some aban. Washington, D. C.

things are all year-round services Sold for Mrs. Charles Wingate
which Scouts have done for several the property at 8 Stratford road.

ley place was the hostess for the

fourth grade tea for Mrs. Batchel-

der on Monday, November 14th.

Tea was served first and Mrs. I years and others you will note are Winchester to Mr. Ernest J.

Batchelder talked afterward to the for Christmas especially. Service Wright, Winchester, Mass.

mothers, answering questions and is a part of Scouting, and we want So\^ for M rs . Harriet M. Vose of

explaining the work of the stu- to have a full chart. Come on down Somerville, Mass., - three lots of

dents. Mrs. Virginia Dickey and
;

and get your troop signed up early.
iand on Highland avenue, Winches-

Mrs. Harlow Russell poured. Mrs. George Cary. our C.ommis- ter t0 ^ r Michael Ambrose, Med-

On Tuesdav November 15th i

sioner. announces that the Dedica- ford Massachusetts.^bSSS&aSTR^ gono the.ChiniwUl take p ace on
Mr. Gerald Y. Hills of

S
WI&*& D

b T
h" ML L hr Winchester, three lots of land on

P. M. Mrs. Bertram Miller ^and Dr
Winchester to Mr.

t^SaWm'SLSS^^ Fiancis A ' McClellan. Arlington,
so t should be impressive. „„„„u..^«»»o

All parents are cordially invited
Massachusetts

street opened her home in honor

of Miss Howard the other fourth

grade teacher. A very pleasant

social hour followed, and the pour-

ers were Mrs. Frank d'Elseaux and

Mrs. Philip Wadsworth.

Mrs. Shepard Pond of 2 Salis-

bury street was the hostess for

Mrs. De Salvo and the sixth grade

mothers of her room on November

to be present, and of course the
troops will be there, for no one will

want to miss the most wonderful
occasion, for this is to be their

center of all year-round activities

both fun and work. Rotary-

Rented for Mr. Arthur Fulgoni

the property at 18 Calumet road.

Winchester, for one year to Mr.
Richard W. Girvin. Flushing, Long
Island. N. Y.

Apartment rented for Mr. Lowell
16th. Mrs.^DeSalvo ga^e a talk

j wi u he there, as well as all those , Smith on Park avenue. Winchester
who have done so much to help us. to Mr. Howard Morrison, Jr., Win-
But Mrs. Miller and Dr. Pollard can Chester, Massachusetts.

concerning the average day's work
of the sixth grade child and also

answered questions. Mrs. Pond's
pourers were Mrs. Paul Lamb and
Mrs. Maxwell Fish. Also on the

same date, Mrs. Robert Ingraham,
Jr.. of 18 Ardley place entertained
the kindergarten room mothers of
Miss Dolan's room, and after

Rented for Mr. James Lane the
home at 8 Ardley road, Winchester
to Mr. Vincent R. Smith. Pennsyl-
vania, for one year.

Rented for Mr. Alfred C. White
the property at 1»> Samoset road,
Winchester to Dr. Kenneth W.

Massachu-

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP

Your Local Kodak Dealer

tell more about that next week
Watch for it.

What has your troop been doing,

what have they been to see what
are they planning to accomplish

this year???? Please tell us. as

that is always interesting to this

short talk, coffee was served and writer and other troops. Have you
Mrs. C. W. McNeill poured. done as Troop 25 (Brownies) at Vaughn, Cambridge,

Lincoln School has done? They setts, for one year,

went to see the glass flowers and
stuffed animals at the Museum at

Harvard, on Armistice Day. Every
one enjoyed it, and came back brim-

ming with knowledge about them.
If you have done something like

. that, please leave a note at the of-

fice for Mrs. McElroy, or her com-
mittee; and mark it that way
and Thanks.

Mrs. John Bradley entertained

at tea for Miss Murray the 'ith

grade teacher on November 17th

at her home at 51 Yale street. A
pleasant talk and discussion fol-

lowed, and tea was served with

Mrs. H^zen Ayer and Mrs. Alan
Page rouring.

L.-ased for Mr. Dexter A. Tutein
New York the property at 53

J street. Winchester to

iam V. O'Brien, Medford,
i setts, for one yeai

.

Wildwi
Mr, W
Massat

570 Main St. WI 6-0952

it- r.re alarm trom oox z*i or.

Today. November 18th Mrs. An-W ™. Grove Street near Canterbury road
gelo Ghirardini will have her tea

an
.

d n,a ' * lt nat Aa:
' ' ' last Saturday noon was for a fire

at her home at 24 Chesterford road ana lnanK>
- amongst some rubbish in a Ford

for Mrs. Meade the 2nd grade truck owned by A. Colucci of
teacher. The pourers will be Mrs. Canasta! We have it. Wilson Swanton street. There was no
Paul White and Mrs. Herbert '

the Stationer Star Building. 3 damage. Box 44, pulled in at 5 .5-

Wadsworth.
,
Church street. was for a biaze on Canal street.
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I WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
;

! ONE THOUSAND CLUB :

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

J $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

I 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

• 20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

J
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

' AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT
" RATE OF 3% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Washington School district. l<t floor bedroom and

bath. Cornel lot. $13,500.

tut*- Modern three bedroom, two bath Cape Cod. $14,500.

Income property and attractive home in Mystic School dis-

trict. Convenient to Center. $15,750.

Four bedroom house. 1st floor lavatory. Insulation. Near
Wedgemere Station. $16,000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316, 6-3168

FULL
OF OUR

j M000°° CLUB ;

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY
\

! WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK -

It's just a step from paying rent to owning your own home,

and "Home" spells the source of prosperity.

A delightful six room home with tiled bath and lavatory.

Screened Porch. Garage. Only $16,500.

Make your ambition a reality

Call Now

W.
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Jtalcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

Well built six room house in ideal setting near Country Club.

Beautifully landscaped grounds. $20,000.

Charming small home with first floor bedroom and bath. Two
bedrooms and bath on second. Oil heat. Garage. $l 4.500.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09S4-6-2770—6-2137-K-6-1481—6-134*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.
o5-tf

Mrs. George B. Redding of

Cranston road, has been appointed
chairman of the Radcliffe College

Alumnae Fund, according to an an-

nouncement made last night by

Mrs. Horace W. Frost, Alumnae
Association President. Mrs. Red-

ding who is vice president and
program chairman of the Radcliffe

Club of Boston was one of the area

chairmen in charge of the 70th

Anniversary Fund.
A new resident of Winchester is

Albert L. Fisher, dean of Fisher

School for Men in Boston, who re-

cently purchased a home at 5 Edge-
hill road, after residing in Somer-
ville for many years. Mr. Fisher
is married and has three children

attending Winchester schools;

Peter a high school freshman,
Stephen in fourth grade, and Su-
zanne in second grade at Mystic-

School.
Miss Dorothy Kelly, of Winches-

ter, is going to Long Island this

week end, November 10-20, to

play Right Inner on the 2nd team
for the Boston Field Hockey Asso-
ciation. The B. F. H. A. is sending
three teams to the Northeast Tour-

nament at Hofstra College, Long'
Island.
Fenwick road in this town was

named for Lady Fenwick who was
the wife of the first governor of
Connecticut. She is buried in the

colonial cemetery at Saybrook
Point, Conn.

Tickets on sale at door for Cmdr.
Irving Johnson Tuesday afternoon
at 3:45 in High school auditorium.
Also available tonight at Filene's.

75 cent* including tax.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tomp-
!

kins are leaving this week to spend
|

two or three months in Winter I

Haven, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nash of

Lawson road are leaving this week
|

for St. Louis where they will spend
the holiday with their daughter
gftd aon-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Je'nn

Green.

Mi*JS Lesley Wilcox who is at-

tending Vassar will spend the

Thanksgiving holidays with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Wil-

cox of 29 Calumet road.

Lt. and Mrs. Philip M. Ericsson

and their children, Suaah and
Peggy, are visiting Mrs. Erickson's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Shane
of 2 Canterbury road. The Erick-

sons have been living in Bermuda
for the past 2% years. They will

be in Winchester until the first of

the year, and then they will go to

Corpus Christie to live.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WObnrn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Charles Nichols of 14 Jefferson

road has been a recent guest at the

Hotel George Washington in New-

York City.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Attractive fall collection of hats
for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekmnn's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf
Taking an active part in the

10th annual Fashion Show and
Town and Country Shoppe, a three-

,

day retailing situation conducted
by Merchandising students at F.n-

dicott Junior College, Beverly, is ,

Denyse A. Wolff daughter c.f Mr.
and Mrs. Victor A. Wolff «>f Stowell
road, who will serve as a sales per-
son at the Shoppe. Miss Wolff is a

freshman student at the College.

The fire at 2:30 a. m. Wednesday
morning, with box 55 being
sounded, was at 40 Salisbury street

at the residence of Mr. William H.
Daley. Reported cause was smok-
ing in bed. For a short period there
was quite a hot fire, hut no ex-
tensive damage was done.

Winchester was a quiet spot on
Armistice Day. Traffic was light

anil few citizens were out or about
the center either in the morning or
afternoon. An early morning rain

stopped during the forenoon and I

a cold wave came in at evening
giving a hint of approaching win-

ter. The Thursday traffic, on the ,

day before, was exceptionally

heavy, many people evidently go-

ing away for the three-day holiday.

Mr. Thomas Drapeau, Super-
visor of Buildings and Grounds of

the Winchester Public Schools, is

modestly accepting congratulations ,

on his prowess as a sharpshooter as

evidenced by his bringing back
from a hunting trip about one hun-

dred and fifty pounds of prime
venison.
HOME FROM ALASKA — Bill

Perkins (M. I. T. I and Bob Dow
(Northeastern) have returned to

Melrose after a round trip of 12,-

548 miles to Alaska via the famous
Alcan Highway. Their tiny Re-
nault stock sedan was insured for

liability, property damage, fire,

theft and collision by Kingman P.

Cass, experienced automobile in-
j

surance broker. Why not try Mr.
Cass for 1950? Office Tel, HAn-
cociv

6-°830. Home Winchester fl-

0228.

Mr. Hal-old Fuller, Jr., recently

returned from California where he
had been engaged in business for

some time, was in Winchester last

week calling on friends. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fuller

of Hancock, N. H., former Win-
chester residents, and at present is

stopping with them. He plans to

remain in the East.
Have you tried Seller's frozen

corned beef hash with that de-

licious home made flavor? Food
Speciality Shop, rear 3 Common
street.

Pvt. Paul E. Riordan, son of Mr.
Charles Riordan, 34 Grove street,

is now a student in the Surgical

Technician Procedure Course being
given at Medical Field Service
School.
For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue, Medford

MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5541
Oprn Ertrj Evtninr Except S«turd»>

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchester is de-

licious Sunshine Gold Cake with

assorted frostings. You're sure to

find your favorite flavor!

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Mac-
Lean and family, 41 Foxcroft road,

while vacationing around the Adi-
rondack Mountains visited the new
wonder-village of Whiteface Moun-
tain in Wilmington, New York.
The village, known as Santa's

Workshop, is the newest tourist

attraction in the North Fast, only
opened since July 1st, and is fast

becoming one of the most talked

about spots in the country.
Get your tickets at Filene's to-

night for the -Yankee's Wander-
World" film at High school audit-

orium Tuesday afternoon at 3:45.

75 cents including tax.

Mr. Frederick R. Young of 46
Cabot street was involved in an

!

automobile accident in Wobtirn on
Wednesday- Mr. Young was taken i

to the Choate Hospital in Woburn
where it was reported he was suf-

|

fering from contusions and bruises,
j

Forbes Norris, Jr., son of Supt.
of School and Mrs. Forbes H. Nor-
ris, who returned from the hos-
pital three weeks ago, is now able
to be out about his home with
crutches.

Mr. James Haley of the L. W.
Puffer Insurance Co. has just pro-
cured for Peter I.onigro of 106
Swanton street, car registration

j

No. VI 76 - a special plate issued to
|

amputees which gives them special
|

auto privileges, such as parking
and right of way.

Miss Brenda Pattison of 33 Led-
yard road, is Chairman in charge
of a mid-fall dance which will high-
light the opening season of the
Junior Ad Club of Boston, to be

j

held at the Hotel Buckminster on
|

Friday, November IS.

Mrs. Mildred I. Symmes, 10
j

Madison avenue, was among the 56
graduates who received diplomas
from the Household Nursing Asso- i

ciation School of Attendant Nurs-
ing, Boston at the annual graduat-
ing exercises on Thursday evening,
November 17 at the Copley Meth-
odist Church.
For a SPENCER SUPPORT in-

dividually designed to fit your
figure needs, call Mrs. Irene D.

'

Sittinger, Winchester 6-1575.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanVloten

of West land avenue have just re- I

turned from a trip to Chicago,
where they appeared on the "Wei-
come Travelers" radio show.
Among the prizes they received
were a wrist watch, lounging pa-

1

jamas, and tickets to the play "Red
Shoes".

1

Three Naval Reservists from
|

Winchester are participating in i

the Organized Naval Submarine
|

Reserve's "Bring in a Buddy" cam- i

paign. They are: Charles E. '

Whelan of 19 Winchester place,

Herbert F. Ayres of 52 Oxford
street, and Channing C. Whitney
of 1 South Border road.

Robert K. Huckins, son of Mr.

'

and Mrs. A. K. Huckins. 246 High-
land avenue, will play the part of

Lank in the University of Mass-
achusetts Operetta Guild produc-
tion of George Gershwin's "Girl

|

Crazy" which will be presented at
|

the university on November 16. 17,

18 and 10. Huckins. a senior, has
participated in the last three Guild
shows.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-
moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

John R. Bottger, formerly of
Sheffield road, but now of Ambler,
Pennsylvania, spent the recent
weekend at the Hotel George
Washington in New Y'ork City.
Our very good wishes go to Dr.

Richard W. Sheehy. who rounded
out his 40th year of practice in

Winchester yesterday.

ALICE DIXON BOND

A very stimulating morning was
enjoyed by all who attended Mrs.
Bond's second "Book Talk", held
under the auspices of the Win-
'•hester Mount Holyoke Club last

Tuesday.
Mrs. Bond brought three noted

authors as guest speakers to the
library. There was the English
authoress, Marguerite Steen, the
European author, Hilda Wernher,
and the American author and well-
known salvage engineer, Edward
Ellsberg. All three authors told
their reasons for wanting to write
books, and something of the back-
ground of a few of their novels.

Marguerite Steen spoke of her
childhood love of the sea in Eng-
land which influenced her later in

writing "The Sun is My Undoing".
After this book, she showed how
she began to discover she had a
mission to write further on this
subject, exposing to the world the
harm a poor Colonial Administra-
tion can do to a country like wes-
tern Africa.

Edward Ellsberg was also a
dynamic speaker. He did not dis-
cuss his books in detail, but spoke
with great fervor on what the sal-
vage fnen did in the last war, with-
out any tools to help them. The
British did not have the tools to
give them, and the Americans
wouldn't send the tools because
they were under British Naval
Command in the Mediterranean
area. The stories of the war ex-
periences are recorded in Captain
Kllsberg's two latest books, "Under
the Red Sea Sun" and "No Ban-
ners, No Bugles".

Hilda Wernher was Mrs. Bond's
third guest. Although born in
Vienna, she has become one of In-
dia's best interpreters to the West.
She realized the need for interpret-
ing the West to the East, and the
East to the West.

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston. Mass.
LA 3-5730 WI-6-0285

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Loral A(*nt—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
I Thompson St. Winchester 6-140»

maia-tf

WINCHESTER
A rare opportunity to buy a small brick home in a beautiful

setting opposite the Winchester Country Club. Living room with

fireplace, large dining room, kitchen, and open porch on first floor.

Three large bedrooms and bath on second floor. Ample closet

space. Over 23,000 feet of land beautifully landscaped. $20,000.

MURRAY & GILLETT Realtors

Winchester 6-2560

1 Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

See your Eye Physician

and
_k'. Snutl,

tician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704

After these informal talks, the

three visiting authors autographed
their books for any of the audience
who were interested.

RAINBOW MOTHERS

The Rainbow Mothers' Club met
at thi' home of Mis. Eric Lundkog.
50 Montvale road, Woburn Monday

I evening. November 14, The regular

j
business was transacted and after
the meeting closed. Mrs. Lundkog
entertained the group by displaying
various articles she brought back
from Sweden on her recent visit

there this summer. We all were
very grateful to her. a delightful
refreshment was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Lundkog, assisted by
Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Dobbin.

Next meeting to be held at the
home of Mrs. Edith Knoettner, 5
Sachem road, Winchester Monday.
December 12.

Two well known Winchester
ladies are patients at the Winches-
ter Hospital this week - Miss Abbie
Curry and Miss Carolyn Billings,
both of the Parkway.

THANKSGIVING!
ASSORTED POM POMS -

- CARNATIONS -

SWEET PEAS — VIOLETS

j|2 also

FLOWERING PLANTS

and

CENTERPIECES

186 Cambridge Street

IVI. Winchester 6-0210

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
T# give you even

Better Service

Our new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning:. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

L - MOURADIAN -

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Formerly WINchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

Good Central Location - 8 Room House Perfect Condition

1st floor - livinp room, dininp room, pine panel den. kitchen.

•Jnd - 4 bed rooms, hath, hot water, heat oil. 1 car jraraee.

Priced Reduced For Quick Sale $14,900

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278. 6-2467, 6-2003

Two-Family "> and <> rooms. Two car garage. Excellent
dition. Very desirable location. One vacancy. $18,500.

Cape ('odder A superb example of this popular type house:

designed by a fine architect, presents many interesting custom
built features. Six rooms, bath and extra l<t floor lavatory. <>il

heat, (larape. Corner lot. $18,000.

N. H. Farm Nicely located about 10 miles from ( uncord. .'iO

acres. Good fi room house. Large bai n and poultry house. Fur-
nace heat with oil burner. New roof. Modern kitchen and bath.
$5.9(H>.

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

! 5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491-M

Avoid the Rush . . . .

By Signing Up NOW
For Your 1950

AUTO INST (RANGE

Walter //. Wilcox -Inc.
aM j Insurance ^

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-033413 - 2-0334 Tanners Rank Building
Open - Saturdays Until Noon

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt • Wood • Asbestos Slate • Inselbrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed and done by expert workman

Give that old house a new look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J 31 Years Experienre

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Homes built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitehons Modtrniztd Painting

Roofing Paptring

Floors Roflnishod Plumbing

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT • REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443

FOOTBALL GAME

WINCHESTER - WOBLRN
10 a. m. Manobttttr Hold

Reserved seat ticket-- 50 yard line -$1.50

General adult admi-<.ion $1.00

on sale at

Hovoy's MoCormaek's Pirtlt'i
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A Lecture

Christian Science

Entitled

Christian Science: Th<-

Science of Life Abundant

by

Dr. HenoVik J. de Lange, C. S. B.

of New York City

WOBURN 26; WINCHESTER 20 1
ACCIDENT AT CROSSING

Friends:
It is a pleasure to welcome you

here this afternoon on behalf of

First Church of Christ. Scientist,

in Winchester. .

For untold aires mankind has

been seeking "the more abundant

life." Scientists, sages, and philo-

sophers through the centuries have

been concerned with ways and

means to attain this life, which is

irenerally understood to be a state

„f being free from the pains, trials

and tribulations incident to eartMJ

existence. . ,

The ministry among men of tns

greatest teacher of all time, ( nnst p,. j.;dd y Asirvatham of Madias.

Jesus was dedicated to the demon-
. i n(Jia, was until recently head of

strati'on of how this life may be at- I the Department of Political Science

tained. a .i«t.da
We owe to a great and selfless

New England woman. Mary Bakei profe
vaav » debt of irratitude for the tian 1

DR. kddy asikvatham

AT FIRST CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

Dr. Asirvatham To Speak At First

Congreitational Church Sunday,

10:45 A. M. on "What 1 Saw in

the Orient"

and Public Administration at the

University of Madras, and now
ssor of Missions and Chris-

tian International Relations at Bos-
">ecom-

Fumbles hurt locals. Winchester
scoring lateral ruled forward in

uaning minutes. Long dashes by
Amico and Scire features.

A spirited Orange team from
Woburn High School showed more
will to win than Winchester on

;

Turkey Day, and taking advantage
of two costly fumbles by the local

I

boys, ran up a 19-7 lead at the

half) finally outlasting the Red and
Black, 2<>-20, in a game that had
everyone on their feet in the clos-

ing minutes to play. A crowd of

|

about 8,000 saw the game.
Woburn had a big edge in rush-

ing, rolling up 291 yards to 128

I for Winchester. The Tanners
! made 15 first downs to 8 for the
1 locals and had a slight kicking

:
edge, averaging 34 yards from the

i line of scrimmage to thirty-two and
one-third for Winchester. Win-
chester completed 11 of 19 passes

for 112 yards with Woburn com-
pleting two of four aerials for 51

yards. The visitors lost 45 yards
in penalties and recovered their

only fumble. Winchester lost 10

yards in penalties and recovered
only one of its three fumbles, the
others being converted by Woburn
into touchdowns.
Winchester very nearly scored

• in the opening kickoff, which was
taken by Dan Devlin on his 20 and
run back to the Winchester 40.

The only man between the runner
and a touchdown made the last-

ditch tackle, while prone on the
ground at that.

After Amico bucked for 3, Dev-
lin reversed beautifully for a first

Woman Walked Into Train In

Center Wednesday

GENERAL FRANK A. KEATING

Miss Elizabeth O'Malley, f.8

years of age, of 158 Washington
street, employed at St. Mary's Rec- i Jf"".

feature r rar

tory, was badly injured Wednesday 1 Major General,

morning at the center railroad :

Army, who will spe

To Speak At Epiphany Men s Club

The November meeting of the

Epiphany Men's Club next Wed-
nesday evening, November 30th,

will feature Frank A. Keating,
United States3 Vin

app
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n
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f * °"
i

SeUZS is a man of un-
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ing to" the various stories usual and varied talents who has

given by several persons who were ,

served in peace end in war in many

in the immediate vicinity and saw I
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th

not
onto the railroad path

WINCHESTER COMMUNITY
CHEST

MAIN STREET PARKING
CURTAILED

Selectmen Endeavor To Relieve
Traffic Congestion

At the meeting of the Board of
His Army responsi- Directors of the Winchester Com-the immeaiaie vicinity ana saw y, • , "„,„_j 1
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|
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Chatrmap. Mr. Davenport

Eddv. a debt of gratit

discovery that the healings wrought i

t((n University, is rapidly

S Christ Jesus and his immediate
. inj, om, of thl. most ' outstanding &A£?. ™!^J*L£8$*!i

disciples were not a gift to them an(] sought-after lecturers in his

alone, but rested upon an exact field in America.

missed block again preventing a
touchdown. The locals' running
game bogged down and a fourth-
down pass from Amico to Devlin
wasn't good enough, Woburn tak-
ing over at the 12. Had Paul given
"Dannie" a lead on this one, it

science, as potent today as it was

at the time of Jesus, nearly two

thousand years ago. Its fruitage

is shown in the healing of so-called

incurable diseases, the breaking^

^SYfaK laws of ^^;^-^Wmrm
! ^rJ^,, 1^^ r.-!!

heredity and environment. Political Philosophy.

We are privileged to have with
[

r>r . Asirvatham is one of the

us this afternoon Dr. Hendrik J.
j

mns t impressive speakers on the

de Lange, a member of the Board
, American platform today. The

of Lectureship of the Mother
: pUDiic is invited.

rh»roh. The First Church of Christ,
Church, The First

Scientist, in Boston, Massachu-

setts The subject of his lecture is

'•Christian Science - the Science

of Life Abundant.'

(Continued on page 8 )

FARLEY - MAHR

Miss Elizabeth Victoria Mahr

daughter of Mr. and Mrs George

Mahr of Union avenue. Framing-

ham, and Mr Francs Patrick Fa,
offiojated and ine 1)ride

ley, son of Mr. U"%Pffi" was given in marriage by he. fath-
Farley of Indian Hill road Win * ^ decoratt>d {
Chester, were married on Friday,

November 11. at St. Bridget

church, Framingham. The cere-

monv was performed at ten o clock

by Rev. Fr. John Carr, assistant

pastor of the church.

The couple were attended by

Mrs. Margaret Pareells of Cochi-

tuate, sister of the bride, and Mr.

Thomas J. Farley. Jr.. of Winches-

ter, the groom's brother. 1 i

wedding the

blue French
with a center orchid. in

Educated in three countries, Dr.

Asirvatham is a graduate of the

University of Madras (A. B.»,

Hartford Theological Seminary
(B. D.|, Edinburgh University.

(Ph. D.I. Harvard University C.rad- wo,lld have been good for a touch-
•

1 down, but Devlin had to turn to

get the ball and that gave the Wo-
burn defender time to get across
and make the tackle.
Woburn ripped off a first down,

then had to kick, with Amico run-
ning the ball back 24 yards, and
again being tackled by the last

man between him and a clear field.

Once more that vital block that
would have meant a score was
missing. With the ball at the Wo-
burn 41, Amico hit the line twice
for a first down at the Woburn 29.
Amico was held on a buck, but
passed to Walden for 8, and then
bucked twice for another first down
at the 16.

(Continued on Page 4)

RED CROSS

tive on the Allied Kommandatura <)o.4'
; of its Community Fund goal

of Berlin and the Allied Control for deficit financing of member
Council for Germany. More re- agencies was a commendable if not
eently he was the Deputy Military ideal achievement.
Governor of the American Zone of

; Mr. Gilbert Hood told of the pro-
Germany. He has been decorated p,ess „f the Winchester Hospital's

seven times by our government. , building plans which indicate the
three times by the French Republic, probable beginning of construe
and once each by the Netherlands.

; tion about February first.

and she was taKen to the V> mches-
|^^S^^t^S^S" of

M > •' P°f^ie through the co-

tor Hosuital bv Officers Parsons ,or outstanding perfoimance of operation of the ( ommunity ( hest.
!.'„'.> IS!!?*yg J/.'^T. I duty on the battlefield. He is now tfie townspeople of Winchester.

the Commanding General of the

First Service Command, which in-

cludes the states of Maine, New

walking directly into the rear part

of the locomotive.
She was thrown to the ground

between the rails and the train was
immediately stopped. The train,

a local due at the Winchester sta-

tion at 9:59, was running slowly
and the crossing gates were down.
The town ambulance was called

and she was taken to the Winches-

and Poole. She was found to be
badly injured, both legs being re-

ported broken and other injuries

suffered which at first were under-
timined pending observation and x-

rays.
However, her injuries proved

fatal, and she died on Wednesday
noon.

and the enthusiastic leadership of
the Rotary Club, the Girl Scouts'
new cabin will be ready for de-

Hampshire. Vermont. Massachu- Jieation on December Ith.

COSTS MORE MONEY THIS
YEAR

HITCHCOCK — HOLDSTOCK

Miss Bertha May Hitchcock,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hitchcock of 121 Church street and
Mr. Earl W. Holdstock, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry C. Holdstock of 55

Westglow street, Dorchester were
married at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church of Winchester
on Saturday afternoon, November
12th. Rev. John J. Snook, pastor of

the occasion with ferns and white
chrysanthemums accented by

candle light from candelabras.

The bride wore a white princess

style satin gown with a sweetheart
neckline, that was beaded with seed

pearls, and had a full length train.

She wore a beaded coronet with

a finger tip veil and curried an old

fashioned bouquet of white roses,
,rn s i.rouier.

,mims . and 8tephanotis.
br.de wore a dress Of Woodward was her
lace and carried white

Qf ^ ^
roses wun a center orch,d. h ^ Qwn and ear.

honor attendant wore giay ciept
rie(] an o ,d fashioned bouquet of

and carried pink roses. and mums that blended with
A reception followed the ecu-

mony at the Hotel Kimball at ^
1 ;,.idesmaids w<„.

t> Miss
which the couple were'

,n
Phylis Burgoyne of Lexington,

receiving by Miss Anne faiiiy.
cousin of the bride and Miss Greta

sister of the groom. Proctor of Dorchester, cousin of the

, groom. Miss Burgoyne and Miss

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED . Proctor wore powder blue and

I American beauty satin gowns re-
i m , , n ,

, in „
Announcement has been made by Spectively, and carried oW fash-

to k th<l work
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Schlicht- loned bouquets which blended with

and tf) h ^ ,)1(>od
»

ing, Plainfield, New Jersey, of the their individual color,

engagement of their daughter, The groom was attended by his

Edvthe Eloise, to Mr. John Felch I brother, Mr. Norman G. Holdstock

Tw'omblv. son of Mrs. Elmer J.
j
of Schenectady. New York.Twombly, son - - —

Twombly of Winchester and the

late Mr. Twombly.
Miss Schlichting is a graduate

of Swarthmore College. Mr.

Twombly was graduated from

Tufts College. He is an Army Re-

serve Officer and served with the

Army Signal Corps for five years,

with over two years in India. He is

now employed by the DuPont Co.,

in Parlin, N. J.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Bum-
r ardner announce the marrinw* «*

M— »* V
.o t>umgardner's sister \ lrginia

Chambers Wright to Mr. John

Patrick Davey on Saturday, the

19th of November. 1949. Winches-

At home after January 1, 20

Grant street, Stoneham. Mass.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Whelen

(ireenough, Jr.. (Sarah Eden

Browne) of Watertown. are the

parents of a first child. Katherine

Lawrence Greenough, born Nov.

It
-

., at Richardson House. Grand-

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

C. Browne of Calumet road and

Mrs. Malcolm W. Greenough of

Priues Crossing.

The ushers were Messrs. Robert

Hitchcock of Newton, Edward
Hitchcock of Winchester, brothers

of the bride, and Donald Hunter of

Dorchester.
A largely attended reception fol-

lowed the ceremony in the vestry

of the church which was beautiful-

ly decorated with white chrysan-

themums and evergreen by friends

of the bride.

The couple spent their honey-

moon in New York City and upper

New York State and will reside in

Winchester.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement is announced

this week of Miss Cynthia.Stewart

Newton, daughter of Mb' Ph ne-

has Stewart Newton an'a the late

Mr. Newton, to Mr. Frederick

Appel Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Webber Moore of Waban.

Miss Newton is a graduate of

Bradford Junior College and the

Rhode Island School of Design.

Mr. Moore prepared at Phillips

Aeademv and was graduated from plaee in Syracuse on Monday
Bowdoin College with the class of 1

1949, where he was a member of

Delta Upstlon fraternity. During

the War he served two and a half

years with the Marine Corps Re-

serve.
A June wedding is planned.

A very urgent appeal to men and
women for whole blood when the
mobile unit comes to this town
Friday, December 2. is being is-

sued today by the Winchester
chapter, American Red Cross. The
unit will be set up in Parish Hall.
First Congregational Church, from
12:45 to 7 P. M. next Friday, and
it is hoped that over one hundred
donors will come to the unit. It is

nol necessary to make an appoint-
ment, although it may save a busy
person the loss of time in the wait-
ing room. For appointment, call

WI .'.-2300 or WI (i-1287-M.
With blood donated by civilians

in constant demand and use by pa-
tients in the hospitals, and with
the many cases right in our own
Winchester Hospital of patients of
all ages who have been helped by
Hed Cross blood, the story of the
Blood Program of the Red Cross

well known to all. But in order
forward,

eady when
the emergency call comes in, the
Red Cross must replenish its sup-
ply on Blood Donor Day. It is the
gift one human being can give to
another —blood.

You are urged to set aside Fri-

day. December 2, as Blood Donor
Day on your calendar — and make
vour date to be at the unit between
12:45 and 7 P. M. that day.

MRS. PEARL O'CONNOR

Postmaster Thomas J. Cilgun of

the Winchester Post Office warns
that Christmas packages for the
West Coast, - Arizona, California,
Oregon and Washington should be
mailed by the Monday after
Thanksgiving for pre-Christmas
delivery. Letters and greeting
cards by regular mail must be
mailed by December 5th for the
West Coast.

Unsealed greeting cards are go-
ing to cost a two cent stamp this

year, and if wrongly addressed
will not be delivered or returned.
They just go to the Dead Letter of-

fice and are burned. Three cents
postage permits sealing and full

forwarding or return service on
Christmas cards. All packages

,

and gifts of value, as well as valu-
i

view Cemetery, Groveland, by Rev

setts, Rhode Island, and Connecti-

cut.

M e n of o t h e r Winchester
churches as well as those of the

Parish of the Epiphany and their

guests are invited to attend this

interesting program.

LEAVES SON HERE

Mis. Harriet F. Wood of Melrose,

who died November 18, was the

mother of Mr. Carl W. Wood of :!<!

High street, this town. She was

a native of Groveland and was 82

years of age. having spent 40 years

its a resident of Maiden and the last

ten in Melrose. She was the daugh-

ter of the late Samuel and Jennie

(Gammett) Huntress. Besides her

son here in Winchester she leaves

a nephew, Dr. Ray H. Palmer of

Haverhill.
Funeral services were held No-

vember 21 at the Margeson Funer-

al Home in Maiden, Rev. Roy Minch

of the First Congregational Church,

Maiden, officiating. Committal
services were held at the River-

From the United Community
Services — the organization re-

placing the former Greater Bos-
ton Community Fund and Com-
munity Council — a letter t<> Mrs.
William Kugler, President of the
Winchester Chest, was read ex-
plaining the gift of a building to

be used as the headquarters of th

In an endeavor to relieve the
traffic situation .n the center, es-
pecially giving relief : the heavy
north-bound traffic between four
and six o'clock in the afternoon, the
Selectmen established a no-parking
regulation on the east side of Main
street last Friday. Beginning at
four o'clock all cars were prohibited
from stopping between the Mill
Pond at Converse place and the
Winchester Theatre on North Main
street "U the east side of the street.

This allowed three lanes of north-
bound traffic Main street. From
general observation the traffic pro-
ceeded much smoother and quicker
and without the previous tie-up in

the center.
The regulation has been under

taken wholly in an endeavor to

speed the traffic and prevent the
usual congestion between 1 and
i'. o'clock. It will be continued this

week with the possibility of a
change next week in eliminating
angle parking on the west side of
Main street. Also the experiment
will be viewed with the thought of

installing parking meters.

A number of merchants who have
been affected by the new rules

visited the Selectmen at their meet-
ing on Monday night, and while
several were certain that they ob-
jected to the present ruling, others
were not so certain. They all agreed
that something must be done to

relieve the traffic situation and all

were willing to allow sufficient
time for the experiment to be cat

ried out.

The Star has always felt that

U. C. S. This building, previously *h« center conditions, both regard-

known as the Boston City Club, is

to be called the Mason Memorial
Building to honor its two donors.

MARRIED AT ST. MARYS
CHURCH

Word has been received in Win-
chester of the death of Mrs. Pearl
O'Connor, a former resident of this

town in Syracuse on Friday, No-
vember 18, after a brief illness.

Wife of Cornelius E. O'Connor, the
deceased was the former Mrs.
Charles Wlnshlp, for many years
a resident of Yale street.

Mrs. O'Connor had been living
in Syracuse since her marriage to

Mr. O'Connor. While in Winches-
ter she was well known and active

socially, having been a member of

the First Congregational Church,
Winchester Country Club and the

Women's Republican Club. Besides

her husband, she leaves a son, Don-
ald H. Gummerson of Waltham.
The funeral and interment took

able papers, should be registered
or insured. A few pennies more
gives full protection.

"Fly your gifts" is recommended,
this would give the mailer three
weeks longer to wrap up a Christ-
mas package for the West Coast.
December 17 would be the deadline
for trans-continental packages by
air parcel post. The fastest form
of all is of course. Air-mail special
delivery. There are 25 flights

carrying mail out of Boston daily.

All packages for the New Eng
land States must be in the mail on
or before the 1 Oth of December to

insure delivery before Christmas.
Surface parcel post •for the

South, Southwest, and Midwest
must be mailed by the 2nd of De- i t

comber. Surface letters and greet-
i

I

ing cards for the same should be I r

mailed on or before the Oth of De-
cember.

All packages for N. Y. State,

N. J., Ohio, Penn., Ky., Delaware,
D. C, Va., and other Eastern Sea-
board states, should be mailed not

later than December 13th.

Make sure that all letters and
packages are correctly addressed
and have your return address on
them. Use all zone numbers avail-

able on your letters and parcels.

Frank Miller of the Groveland Con-

gregational Church.

In a setting of large white chry-

santhemums and poms Miss Marie
Colucci, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Colucci, of 107 Swan-
ton street, was married at St.

Mary's Church on Sunday. Novem-
ber 13, to Louis DeMarco, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DeMarco
of Partridge avenue, Somerville,
The Rev. Father O'Riordan, Pastor
performed the 4 o'clock ceremony.
Miss Callahan of Woburn was the
uganist, played the bridal musk

ing traffic tie-up and train conges-
tion will never be eliminated or bet-

tered so long as the present system
is allowed to prevail. The old Kel-
laway Plan for the elimination of
the railroad crossing, carrying the
through traffic around the center
and allowing the present streets
to be used for parking always ap-
peared to the Star as a good solu-
tion.

However. the powers-that-be
never liked Mr. Kellaway nor his
plan for handling the traffic, and
in later years they have favored
raising the railroad tracks. In the
eyes of the Star this would not
aid in automobile congestion and
would in its place add to the noise
and unsightliness of the present
center, where all the present traf-

HANSEL AND GRETEL AT
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

efiS
S^^tS»-fl^; «c would'becrowded under a single

^» K neeh ngf '

a

nd Ave Maria. ^^
Miss Marie Colucci was given in

marriage by her father. Her honor
. .

'• maid was her sister Henrietta and
Hansel and Gretel, the old

an()t her sister Mildred was one of
familiar story that we all love so i two bridesmaids, the other Mrs.
well . . .set to Humperdinck music Mary McCallum, the sister of the
. . . will be performed December

, gronm

TWIN DAUGHTERS

third in the High School Auditor-

ium at two p. m., by the Little

Theatre Marionettes. Everyone

will recall the wonderful perfor-

mance of the Marionettes when
they were here last year in the

Circus. The Tuesday Group of the

Episcopal Church has again made ,„'„„,. and a white' orchid
it possible foi these clever "actors

-|>hc honor maid wore a di

The biide wore a gown of white
lace bodice and ivory satin, the full

hoop skirt terminating in a long

lace train. A pearl head piece held

in place her fingertip veil of

tulle, she carried a shower cascade
of white chrysanthemums, white

Mr. and Mrs. George Morgan
(Mary Noonani of Lebanon street
are the parents of twin daughters,
born Thursday, November 17, at
the Winchester Hospital. The new
arrivals constitute the sixth and
seventh members of the family.

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE
COLLECTOR OF TAXES

CHRISTMAS VESPER SERVICE
AT THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

IMICO AND HUT( HINS
TROPHY WINNERS

At four o'clock on the afternoon
of Sunday, December 11, the Uni-
tarian Choir will present Saint
Saens' Christmas Oratorio under
the direction of Mary Ranton
Witham, the church's organist and
choir master. The service is to
open with a group of carols by the
Mary Witham Singers, who will

also take part in the Oratorio.
This composition by Saint Saens

is beautiful and effectively devot-

ional, with particularly exouisite

writing for the solo vojce», These
parts will he sung by Dorothy Per-
kins, «opratto; Sadie R. Home,
soprano; Muriel Thorley, contralto;

Edgar M. Randle, tenor; and John
Ffestyn Jenkins, bass. Mr. Wes-
ton Brannon will be at the organ.
Those who in Lent heard Mrs.
Witham's magnificent presentation
of Brahm's Requiem with this same
assemblage of singers and organist
will look forward to a notably
lovely expression of the holy but
joyous Christ mast ide.

return. Designed and costume)
Dorothy Rankin, the Originator

of the Marionettes, this "Little

Theatre" group will delight both

young anil old in "Hansel and

Gretel."

SILVER WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

if

satin faille of peacock blue, with
a matching picture hat and mitts
and carried a cascade of bronze
chrysanthemums and the Mrs.
Dewey pom poms. The bridesmaids
wore identical dresses of Cerese
color with matching picture hats
and carried a cascade of yellow

' chrysanthemums and yellow poms,

i
John LeBlanc was the best man

All unpaid 1948 Personal Pro-
perty Tax bills will be turned over
to the Deputy Tax Collect...- for
collection on Tuesday, November
29, 1949.

COMING EVENTS

Nil Mom
iill.V

Sleepei

On Saturday evening. November for his brother-in-law and there

19, Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Paones-
J

were two other ushers Merit McCal-

sa of 330 Washington street, were 1 lum and Chester Damon,
pleasantly surprised, at a party in The bride's mother wore a deep

honor of their 25th wedding anni- ; orchid wool suit and a large or-

versary. chid corsage. A reception was held

The dining and living room were after the ceremony, at the Old Mill

attractively decorated with green,! Upon their return from a wed-

yellow and silver. ing trip to Canada. Mr. and Mrs. .

Thi guests of honor were the I DeMarco will make their home in Ph«ny
" '

recipients of manv beautiful gifts. ' Somerville. The bride is a grad- „!>«• i «n.i 2, Thui».ii«y ami Kn,|H \

Visitors came from Woburn, uate of the Winchester Schools and fS3S*u"AV £'"E-m
D'< Btm,n

J?n..c5•'" ,

Winchester and Boston. a graduate of Mansfield Beauty iTm„»T,um frJl "slflo'p.
H" h f"'h"'

A buffet lunch was served and School. Mr. DeMarco a graduate of
1 D« 2. Friday, 12 :4ft t» 7 .un ,,. m

the guests left at a late hour wish- the Somerville Schools and a Vet- ^t
Co^,2^^{;uSi,

yi ,
''""ist; Hal

eran is employed with Somerville 1

Buick Co.

v. I i!10 p. m. - Hixtui'j
Club, HawteM M... it,..,-

en H. MuthewHon, 1» Glen IM
Nov. 2". Monday, 2:00 p. m. - At Mas

Hall - Fortnightly imwm, -Th.- D'Alton
Players.' Art Exhibit: "Nature ..f Trays"
and Oil I'aintinif - Mrs. I. IV Leathers,
Chairmnn.

No\ Tuesday. I •<» p m to 11.00
p, m. - Kadniinton in the High gel I

gymnasium for Winchester adnlt»
Nov 29, Tuesday, K:00 p. m. - Ji Mi-,

(iulld Xmaa WrnppinK Party fur Pleasant
Hill, hiimi- of Mrs. Willian
("hesterfi.rd R<l.

Nov, 2!', Tuesday . lJuild of ;|ie lnfa.o
Saviour llaznar. Lyceum Huildinir.

Nov. 10. Wednesday. »:0fl p. m . Meet'
•'hurch of th.- Kin-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Paonessa many
more happy years of wedded life.

MISS DUTEMPLE.
MB. DENNETT ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Du-

BLOOD DONOR DAY
in WINCHESTER

Friday, December 2, 12:45 to 7 P. M.

in Parish Hall First Congregational Church

Winchester Chapter, American Red Crest

Fer anointment, call WI 6-2300. WI 6.I28MI

The pint of blood you give may help vour friend,

your neighbor • • perhaps your own family.

Captain p»"' Amico, fullback,
.

{ f Whitinsville announce
and Dave Hutchms, tackle, re-

h
p
eti?&eemetlt of theil -daughter,

spectively. NM.n th,
; ^^ '^.v Virginia, to Mr. Philip I.. Den-

Apothecary *na Hevey s Pharmacy m * ^ of M| . wrf ^ Homer
trophies, given to the o utstanding

Dennett of SoUth Portiand Me .

Winchester back and lineman

the annual Winchester - Woburn
game on Thanksgiving.
Woburn's Co-Captain Scire, full-

back, won the trophy given by

the B. F. Callahan Ice Cream Co.

to the outstanding Woburn back,

with the trophy given by the Town
Line Cafe to the outstanding

Orange lineman going t.. Kerrigan,

regular left end.

PICTURES BY WINCHESTER
PHOTOGRAPHER

The current issue of the Satur-

day Evening Post carries two

pages of beautiful colored photo-

graphs taken by a well known
Winchester photographer, Mr. Ar-

thur Griffin of 22 Euclid avenue.

The pictures, all of Great Bird

Rock in the Gulf of the St. I^w-
rence, are largely of the already

scarce gannets, and one of the lar-

Miss Dutemple is a graduate of

Skidtnore College and received a
degree in Library Science at West-
ern Reserve University. She is a

member of the staff at the Win-
chester Puldic Library. Mr. Den-
nett is a graduate of Boston Uni-
versity and is associated with
Ernst' and Ernst of Boston.

MRS. HELEN N. HUDSON

Mrs. Helen N. Hudson of 4

Lawrence street, widow of the late

Cornelius A. Hudson, died Novem-
ber 17th n her 91st year.

Funeral services were held on

Saturdav. November 19th at the

Kellev and Hawes Funeral Home at

2:30 p Interment was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery in Everett.

j|rs .
Hudson is survived by one

sister Edith S. Hall of 4 Lawrence

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
BREAKFAST

TO LECTURE AT WOMEN'S
CITY CLUB

On Tuesday, N'ovember 29th at The first of this season's month-
11:00 Roberta Ray Blanchard, of |y breakfasts of the Men's Broth-
32 Calumet road, author of the erhood of the First Baptist Church
book, How To Paint Trays, will be will be held in the Social Hall of

presented at a lecture at the i the Church at 8:45 o'clock, Sunday
Women's City Club of Boston on morning. November 27th. The men ! theWtoeheStw

y
*Ar.

the subject, "The Fascinating Art 0f the Brotherhood group" as usual Library,

of Bronze Stenciling." Preceding
| will prepare and serve the break-

| ...Sfe. LeH^.Two!

Dec. 3, Saturday. 1 p. m. to mirtnitrlii -

MaxsachuaetU r|B B» IV Ba.lminn.n Chunm-
ionHhip» will be held in the Hiirh Seh.«,l
rymnaaium.
Dec. 3. Saturday - Marionette Show. Han-

el and Gretel, High School 2:00 p. m.. upon-
Hored by Tuesday Croup - donation sixty
cent* - For ticket* call Mm. Henry Fittn.
WI fi-0«(13-R. Mrs Alan Smith. WI
2243-J. or Mr, Mollis Dytr. WI 6-224S-W

Dec. S. Monday. 2:»0 p. m. The Kurt-
nightly Literature Croup at ihe Winrhf*t<'>
Library. Subject: Nathaniel Hawthorn,-.
"Accomplished Artli
S. Barnard.

Dec. «. TUesda

the talk there will be a coffee hour
from 10:30 until 11:00. Mrs.
Blanchard plans to exhibit several

trays and demonstrate the actual

stenciling process for those who
have never seen it done before.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

fast, following which Dr. Forbes
H. Norris will speak. The Presi-

dent of the Brotherhood, Mr. Don-

H«

Blum-he

i. - Wi
neeting

ntral
>eaker Miss Kli-uioPth llodi. .Su|H-rint,-n>l-

it of Lancasln Industrial School for fiirla.

,,,,,, Dec. «. Thursday, R:i8 p. m. - Ladies'
aid R. MacArthur. extends a cor- Night M-ns ciuh. First Congregational
dial invitation to all men to come Church. Subject "Whai ran we expect from

iny..

College Club
n>. Arte, Boaton.

and enjoy the good breakfast, fel-
, '^'tVnt-. IV <»Tl.

lowship and one of Dr. Norris al- i Art Croup, Museum of Fin.

Miss Elizabeth Bodi. Superin-

tendent of the Lancaster Industrial

School for Girls, now under the

supervision of the Massachusetts
Youth Service Board will speak to

the League at the home of Mrs.

Henry K. Spencer, 1 Central Green
on Wednesday December 7th, at

p. m. Miss Bodi, a former
associate of Dr. Van Waters, later

Supervisor of Women's Parole for

the State and now at Lancaste.
comes to us unusually well equip-

ped to speak on her subject "Lan-
caster and the General Commu-
nity.".

ways inspiring messages.

41 85 COPIES

roup.
Constable, Speake

Dec. 11. Sunday. 4:00 p. m. - Christmas
Veeper Service, '"hristrnas Oratory by
St-Saen». Unitarian church, by th- it

and Marv Witham's Singers.
,
— Dec. It. W-dn.-s.lay. 10 00 m, VI

This week the Star prints its
j

v.-suv. Baptist Church Christmas Oreen*

biggest edition of the year • 41«5
, ^^^T^.^"::

copies.
i nom ,. „„,, Garden Club.

SENIOR SCOUTS TO HOLD
FALL DANCE

Fellsland council B. S. A. will be

hosts of the Annual Senior Scouts

Informal Dance to be held on Fri-

day Evening, December 2nd at Ly-
ceum Hall, Winchester at 8 p. m.
A lively Committee comprised of

Scouts from all the council towns
have worked hard to make this

dance a gala affair. During the

evening a Grand March and Dance
Contests will be held, a King and
Queen chosen and a Door Prize
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VERA CAZMAY ADDRESSES
WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

We Are Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

• • • •

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

Telephone Winchester S-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2

WINCHESTER,MASS
not OPEN SATURDAYS

^g^E^^^ll INCOR-PO RATED ^"/'H |tggjj^g^

The Women's Republican Club of

Winchester met at the Music Hall
Thursday morning, November IT
to hear Mrs. Vera Cazmay lecture
on Current Events. Mrs. George W.
French and her committee served
morning coffee before the meeting.
Mrs. Philip J. Woodward, chairman
of the education committee, con-
ducted the meeting and introduced
the speaker.

Mrs. Cazmay was the first presi-

dent of the Cambridge Women's
Republican Club and later served
as the chairman of its legislative

' committee. At that time she was
asked to give a ten minute resume
on current events once a month to

her Club. That was thirteen years
ago. and she has been lecturing on
current events ever since. She is a
delightful speaker with a keen in-

sight into world affairs and a de-
lightful sense of humor.
Among the items of importance

which Mis. Cazmay discussed was
the Bus Bill, which provides trans-
portation to school children. She
termed the referendum petitions,

that are being circulated, useless
because there will never be a legis-

lature that will vote to repeal this

bill. She explained the State lot-

tery and said that the only honest
thing about a lottery is the theory.
Mrs. Cazmay pointed out a num-
ber of flaws and pitfalls in the
"National Health Insurance" plan.

She then talked about •'security"
which slu' said the government
was intent upon giving its citizens

at the cost of their freedom. In

conclusion, she quoted from General
Eisenhower, "Once economic free-

dom is lost all other freedoms go
by the board."

PI RESIDE FORUM TOPICS
ANNOUNCED

MISS SMITH SPEAKS BEFORE
ORAL ( LI B

Th<

WINCHESTER BOY SCOUT
NEWS

Den Mothers at Training

missioner Forbes presented the
charter to the Committee, headed
by Mr. James Muncaster, with
special mention of the fact that
the unit is a 5 year veteran. One-

1

year service stars wore presented
j

On Friday morning at the First to Scouts John Becker, Stephen

laptist Church more than twenty
,

Dunn. Joseph S (.odsoe, VNilliam

f Winchester Den Mothers re-

ported for a training course to en-

able them to facilitate their oper-

ating of individual dens. Repre-
sentatives from Pack (i Unitarian

Church, Pack :i Congregational
Church, Pack 7 Baptist Church and
Rack 12 St. Mary's Church were in

attendance. We look for a most
successful Cub Pack season if this

tine showing is any criterion.

Troop 12 News
Tom Gallagher Senior Patrol

Leader of Troop 12 was reported in

last week's issue to be Troop Scribe.

Tom notes the activities and pro-

gress of the Troop with Ernie
Reardon doing the Scribe work.
Troop 12 is certainly fortunate to

have these two young men in these
respective tasks. For this week ;

Tom notes that Troop 12 is report-

irig its news through Scout Eddie
Power since Tom is ill in bed with

a cold.

Troop 6
On November III and 20, a group

of men and explorers from Troop
tl sheahed the roof of the Shelter
at Camp Lane, and it is now ready
for the scooters of Winchester to

use in rainy or snowy weather.
Troop fi had the first Award

Night of the season, with an un-
usually large attendance of scouts

and their parents. Council Com-

I'alladino, John Swazey, Stephen
Nichols, Roger Heard, Claron
Swonger, Edward Mansfield and
Explorers Edward McElroy, Neil
Muncaster, and Earl Carrier. Two-
year service stars were earned by
Explorers, William Davies, Theo-
dore Elliott, Henry Hooper and
Donald Murphy. Explorers John the forum is open for questions by

The Rev. Walter Lee Bailey,
Pastor of the First Baptist Church,
has planned a series of monthly
forum discussions with the Youth
Fellowship on subjects chosen by
the young people of the parish.
Topics to be discussed this year
are:

"To Drink or Not to Drink"
"That Girl's Fellow and That

Fellow's Girl"
"What Makes You 'You'?"
"What Protestants Relieve"
"When a Protestant Marries a

Catholic"
"Building the Home Beautiful"
The evening program opens at

6:30 with a fellowship supper
served by the mothers of the young
people, appropriate devotions
around the fireside are conducted
by one of the members, and Mr.
Bailey addresses the group on tin-
topics of the evening, after which

Boston Oral Clllb celebrated
its twenty-fifth Anniversary on

the evening of November l!'th in

the ballroom of the Hotel Beacons-
field, Brookline.
Following a banquet, the princi-

pal speaker and jruest of honor was
Miss Harriette Smith, Director of

the "Sarah Fuller Foundation For
Little Deaf Children." who spoke
on the work of the Foundation.

After an entertainment of Acro-
batic dancing, and Ballet dancing,
the 125 members enjoyed contract

bridge and general dancing. All

of the members have been deaf
since birth or early childhood and
are graduates of schools for the

Deaf in Mass. There was no sign-

ing or finger spelling among the

crowd as they all pride themselves

I
in using only speech and lip-read-

ing in conversing with others. It

i
was a gay and happy pat ty.

THE WINCHESTER HOME AND
GARDEN CLUB

A large and attentive audience
at the Winchester Better Home and
Garden Club listened to the lecture
"Helpful Hints for making Thanks-
giving and Christmas Decorations"
by Mrs. Guy Montrose Whipple of
Marblehead at the meeting Novem-
ber 16 in the Library.

She had a very clever way of
combining evergreens, cones, ber-
ries, fruit and nuts with glittering
material into pleasing wreathes,
swags, favors and other decora-
tions. In order to help the mem-
bers to do their own, she showed
the various foundation frames, and
the best evergreens to use, especial-
ly mentioning cypress, Chinese
juniper, yew, Frasier fur, and ivy.

She had a great variety cf cones in

all sizes, and showed how to use
them to the best advantage with
silvered and gilded material, with
covers and backgrounds from Bos-
ton Theatrical Shops.

All will be anxious to try out
these hints to the best of one's
ability at the luncheon and all

day meeting of the Christmas
Greens Workshop at the Baptist
Church on December 1-1.

Mrs. Frank J. Robinson, the
President read the notice of the
Open House (with Christmas dec-
orations) sponsored by the Garden
Club Federation on Thursday,
December 8 from 11 to 5:30 in the
following contemporary houses:
Cambridge Mr. and Mrs. Francis

Pitts. U Gerry's Landing
Lexington -Mr. and Mis. Robert

McMillan. :!S Moon Hill road
Lexington Mr. and Mrs. Louis

McMillan. 17 Moon Hill road

Lexington—Mr. anil Mrs. Morton
Sills. '' Moon Hill r»ad

Winchester Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Terzaghi, :: Robinson Park

Winchester Dr. and Mis. Samuel
1!. Kirkwood, 7 Swan road

Belmont Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Smithies. Snake Hill road
Refreshments will be served at

tin' Kirkwood home.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Washington Stmt. Wlnch«rt«r

Tel. Winchester 6-1T30
niHi:i-tf

Mooers and Carle Zimmerman re-

ceived three-year service stars and
Explorer Robert Murphy received
his four-year service star.

Attendance awards for last

year's attendance went to Scouts
William Kelly and Craig Mun-
caster and Explorer Henry Hooper.

Scout Donald I'alladino won a
pathtinding merit badge at the
November -Board of Review, and
Explorer Ted Elliott passed his first

aid and rowing merit badges.
During the ceremonies, Scout-

master Olcott Hooper awarded
Second Class pins to Scouts Owen
Nichols and Vernor Carrier and
Explorer Tom Wilder. Then Com-
missioner Forbes took over for the
higher awards. Scouts Stephen
Nichols and Craig Muncaster r

eeived First Class badges, a'd
Scout William Ross received recog-
nition before the troop for the
First Class badge he had won nt
Camp Fellsland. Star badges were
awarded to Scouts William Kelly
and John Becker and Explorers Ted
Elliott and Homy Hooper, and
miniature badges were presented
io their mothers. Recognition was
given to Stephen Dunn for his Life
badge earned at Camp Fellsland.
and Life badges were presented to

Explorers, John Mooers. William
Davies and Karl ('airier, with
miniature pins to their mothers.
Eagle Award to Robert Murph)
Commissioner Forbes then re-

quested Council President Patton
to make the next award which was
the coveted Eagle to Explorer
Robert II. Murphy. President Pat-
ton emphasized the work a Scout
must accomplish, to receive the
award, and the ability and leader-
ship represented by it.

those present. These discussions
are treated in a dignified manner
and are earnest and serious, in no
way being treated lightly.

Sunday evening. November 27,
at (i:30, the second in this series
will be held. Miss Nancy Dowe will
lead the group in worship after
which Mr. Bailey will lead the dis-
cussion on the subject, "To Drink or
Not to Drink," a vital question for
the youth of today who are en-
deavoring to live Christian lives.
A cordial invitation is extended

to all interested young people to
attend.

CIVIL AIR PATROL NEWS

The Medford Flight is very
1 pleased to hear that Sgt. Henry
! Dellicker of Winchester is fast re-
covering from polio. We look for-
ward to seeing him active in the
Flight again soon.
Group three has just finished

conducting a six weeks Officer's
I/raining Group. Another will start
within five or six wee!;; in which
cadets will he able to participate.
On December I. a class on M

' ology taught Ivy Lt. Garfield
and one on Engines taught by Lt.
I luccolo will get under way.' The
Navigation Class conducted by Lt.
Rounds is proceeding very well
and on December 1. the Theory of
Flight will be introduced lo'the
cadets.

December 1 appears to be a very
busy day, for also on that day the
( . A. P. Anniversary Ball will' take
place in Worcester to commemorate

nth
anizati

anniversary of the or-
»f the Civil Air Patrol

George Donaghey clerk at Sell-

ers Market who has been ill for the

past two weeks is reported to be

much improved.

ORIENTAL

RUGS
A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oriental

rugs are the product of mas-

ter craftsmanship. Now in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

Rugs are on display. Re-

cause of their lastinir qual-

ities. Oriental ruirs are inex-

pensive in the loner run. Let

us help you select the fug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Loch wan Street

Winchester 6-2213
ni-tt

Charles W. Lovejoy, Jr.. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Love-
joy of in Foxcroft road, was re-

cently awarded lus third varsity

football letter at P.owdoin College.

He is a member of the Class of

I960 and is also active in track,

music and the Alpha Delta Phi

Fraternity. William Knights, as-

sistant football manager also of

Winchester, received varsity num-
erals. He is the son of Mrs. E. M.

MeGee of 15 Calumet road and a

member of the Class of 1950 and
Delta Upstlon Fraternity.

Professional

Th. Iruga and chemical* thnt line

(!»• shelves of our Prescription I.h-

horntoty Hi-,- the profeA)*ipnat!y-ap-

prnvcil product* of reputable

pharmaceutical hoiiRtg known for

their reliability. They arc weighed,

measured and ilispenned in our com-
pounding operation* with the hi^h-

.-st measure of profewiionol care and

skill. This is your beat assurance of

,i prescription service thtft is a

lynonym for highest accuracy,

(pMrftM-
©PHARMACY

294 WASH ST.fygi
WINCHES!*

Gravel is being trucked onto the
former town dump and will soon be
spread to cover its untidy appear-
ance.

mw, (AurcA mnd

FUNERAL SERVICE
418 MASS Mt_ AAUNCTOa

M. AlWo. 5-1»3*

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NOM-El^TARIAN
•

Price P.ar.;c 'o Serve All

tnJorrr.a;:on u'een Request

orncEr a chapels
CCNTRA-J.Y lJCATEC

Waterman

SEE THESE HEADLINE BUYS!

||flp 1949 Nash Ambassador I dr. R.St II as drv. ?l.*7.'».00

*
V

' 1948 Nash GOO 4 dr. R, & H. one riw nei S1.3OO.O0

1 : • 4 T Nash 600 -I d; K. A: H tme o« mi $1,170.0)

1947 Nash 600 4 dr. R & H. one ovfcirei 81.100.00

"M^r* 1047 Mercury J di\ R. * H. one i wnei 81,193 no

U!^» 194H Chevrolet I dr. R. & H. one owner 81.090.00

.1 It fiic Choice of Mulivn am! Motlvln

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6-3190

Located in Winchester Centre

Open ovary evening until 9x00

Whitney's

Flatwork Service

fu ilei loths, napkins, sheets,

ases, handkerchief-.
socks finished . . .

n • else fluff dried

tnd folded . . . shirts rin-

- .. 1 foi a few cents extra,

lundh - priced as low as .97c;
ivorticrp i.undh onlv 81.89

IS ML Vernon Street

Winchester

TeL WI 6-1060

IS ML Veri

I Winch

I TeL WI

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMON

RCA-fl
T - MAGNAVOX
E — EMERSON — MOTOROLA

PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

TERMS AVAILABLE

CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, ruRs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

aa nam °d mk

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

BWlt-tf

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING

•He Profits Most Who Serves Best'

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

m»18-tf

FUELANDRANGE OIL

Woburn • Winchester • Stoneham • Lexington

25 Years Experience - Competent Men

Lennon Oil Burner Company
95 Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660— Res. WOburn 2-2285-R
m»18-tf

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

WE PUT Vol ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK-
YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL

WORRIES TO IS, 2\ HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
16 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARUngton 5-6292. or ARlington 5-2903
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DILLINGHAM STARRED FOR
CRIMSON FROSH

"Pete" Dillingham, star left half-

back on last year's Winchester High
School football team and a three-

letter athlete while at the local

school, starred for the Harvard
freshmen in their losing game with
the Yale first-year team at New
Haven last Friday afternoon.

"Dill" has been playing regular-

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

Middi- Tux-

Tuxedo*

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0736-W

I

ly in the Crimson freshman back-

field, although generally as a sub-

stitute. Last Friday when the

Harvard ace. John Ederer, was
hurt on the opening kickoff. the

former Winchester boy took his

place and did a little better than
all right.

"Pete." it was. who put the Crim-
son pups back in the ballgame
after the highly favored Blues had

scored in the first period. With the

bull on the Vale 40 Dillingham
broke through the Yale left tackle

on an inside reverse and ran for a

touchdown.
"Dill" aided plenty in the Crim-

son cubs' second touchdown at the

Start of the third period, gaining
consistently on running plays and
finally making a spectacular tumbl-

ing catch of a •'?(> yard pass from
Cox on the Yale 30 that set up the

final Harvard score. Yale scored
again before the period was over
and finally won 21-14.

Canasta! We have it. Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

FORMER WINCHESTER
PLAYERS IS HARVARD-YALE

(JAME

Three Winchester High School
football players saw service in the

Harvard - Vale game last Satur-

day, won by Vale. 'l'.<-*\, in the Yale
Bowl.

(if the three, the least known
locally, is "Stew" Tisdale, Yale
quarterback, who played a promi-
nent part in the Elis victory and
tossed the pass to Captain Levi

Jackson in the Harvard end zone
that resulted in the second Yale
touchdown.

Tisdale played football for Coach
Henry Knowlton at Winchester
High and was considered a promis-
ing candidate for varsity honors
when his family left town and he

enrolled in The Gunnery School.

Subsequent events have more than
substantiated Coach Knowlton's
judgement of his ability.

On the Harvard side of the field

John West, captain of Winchester's

last State championship eleven,

started at fullback, and was in the

offensive backfield during the en-

tire first half, contributing one
long dash and several consistent

gains on bucks up the middle dur-

LEGION SPORTS NIGHT

To Honor Former High School

Coaches

J

WINCHESTER LODGE NO. i:>«*0

NEWS

On Saturday, November 1!', 1949
a testimonial was given to Eugene
B. Rotundi, the outgoing Venerable
of the Winehestei Lodge for the

past 2 years.

The party was held in tin- club

hall on Swanton street. The hall

was filled to capacity with members
of the bulge, who were present to

enjoy the festivities.

At the head table sat the guest
of honor Eugene B. Rotundi; Janu s

Yiolante. Venerable of the Win-
chester Lodge: Dominick Provin-

zano, chairman of the Committee
and the Toastmastei Angelo P.

Tofuri.

To say the boys present had a

good time is putting it mildly. The
sandwiches were packed with
salami capocolo and cheese and
there were sliced tomatoes and

Winchester Post No. !'T of the

American Legion is planning a

huge Sports Night and Reunion at

the Legion Home on Saturday eve-

ning, December 10. The program
is to be in the nature of a triple-

header, with a catered banquet fol-

lowed by talks and movies, honor-

ing three groups of invited guests.

The first group of honored guests

will be the members of the champ-
ionship American Legion Softball

team that won the Town League
championship last summer under
the managership of Fred Donovan.
All those who saw their brilliant

performance last summer, both

dining the regular season and dur-

ing the hectic playoffs, will want
to be on hand to honor this hustling

group of players.

The second group of honored

guests will be the boys who made
up the Junior Legion baseball team
of last summer and who provided

so much pleasure and entertain-

ment to their followers. Under the

able direction of Coach Ted Bart-

lett these boys developed and de-

monstrated at all times the fine

m JUST 4 WEEKS LEFT g
I TO CHRISTMAS I

Select Your Xmas Gifts Now

Use Our "PUT AWAY" Plan

A l/s deposit Weekly

Payments on the Balance

•

Our Xmas Stock Is Complete

Select Your Gifts NOW

gains on bucks up the middle dur- there were sliced tomatoes and monstrated at all times thi tun JS. m ,Mm /"I IITCI IICU C C UAD 'it
in K that first Crimson march that sliced onions to add to the sand- quaht.es of sportsmanship and fail ^ PHILIP CHI I t L MtN J jHUK S«
everyone thought would result in wiches which finallv wound up as play and the American Legion is .5* r I IlklT *«* iwifci* -0 »r. .w ^

> - ; - , .
- *.

clothing - Haberdashery Sportswear £
'%

6 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-0736-W
|

than enough black and green
weet mixed and sour

After the half John seemed to be m 'm
used mostly on defense, and the ol}

v*
,

true of his former team- P«ckles, potato chips, lupin.s and
I here also were some

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

Yes, the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van
lines ifl available to you.

A* agents for Allied, we
offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities . . . plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether
your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-
ern warehouse facilities.

same was
mate and star left halfback on
Sarto Walsh's great club of 1944,

"Chucker" Roche.

Roche, one of Harvard's best

ground gainers against Brown,
i saw little offensive action against

the Elis, being used on defense

and for kicking. Incidentally the

Harvard punt blocked by Yale for

its safety was not booted by
Charles David Roche. Jr., acclaimed

the best kicker in the Ivy League.
Why he was not called on to make
this" clutch boot deep in Crimson
territory has puzzled several of the

post-game experts.

Winchester's other Harvard var-

sity player. Charlie Sarto Walsh,
after seeing a lot of service for the

Crimson as a blocking back and
conversion kicker, had to sweat the

game out on the bench with a
broken ankle, received in an earlier

' contest. Walsh, a sophomore, was
seeing more and more service as

the season progressed and with
West, a junior, should figure promi-
nently in next year's Harvard back-

field.

Arlington Storage Warehouse

Edmund L. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

Thomas .1. Keefe. Manager

ARIington 5-0603

hG
l

H
ol\ ALLIED VAN LINES-

ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT
BOWDOIN CLASS OF 1952

Benjamin P. Coe, son of ('apt.

and Mrs. Benjamin Coe of South
Weymouth. Mass. was recently

elected Vice-President of the ("lass

of 1952 at Bowdoin College. He is a
James Bowdoin honor Scholar at

Bowdoin and is also active in sports

and music. He prepared for col-

lege at Winchester High School.

"I wish I could begin to tell you what

this new Long Distance Center means

to you. With our new switchboards and

dialing equipment, we can now complete

most of your long distance calls even to

ces that are thousands of miles away,

twice as fast as we ever did before

—

and in many cases as fast as you

can get your next door neighbor.

"When you call your mother in

San Francisco, for example,

we can now dial her tele-

phone directly without

assistance along the way . .

.

and lots of times we'll have

you in touch with her in less

than halj a minute."

This remarkable speed in handling long dis-

tance calls is made possible by one of the most

significant telephone developments of recent

years— operator toll dialing. For New England,

the key to this faster, better service is the new

Long Distance Center in Boston.

With confidence in the future, this huge invest-

ment provides the building and equipment de-

signed to function with other similar Centers

throughout the nation. It is one of our major

postwar construction projects to bring you better

telephone senice.

And just as always, you'll reach the long dis-

tance operator— friendly, courteous and ready

to help you.

Science has provided the speed— the operator

will soil proTide the spirit

The Telephone Company
MEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE ft TELEGRAPH COMPANY

25 YEARS OF PROGRESS

IN LONG DISTANCE

films'* — 1 3-mlnut* ttll from Bolton to Cklcoto

YEAR AVKAOf SPEED COST

1925

1930

1940

14 $5.45

sj.as

$2.10

T0IAY 'U5

rnvolonc
liquid refreshments.

At the conclusion of the festivi-

ties Gene was presented with a

traveling set of 2 hairs and a wallet

with sume money.

The committee for this event c<>n-
1

sisted of the following: Dominick
Provinzano, Chairman; Victor .).

Ficociello, Treasurer; Nicholas
Ronzio; Albert Derro; James Yio-

lante; Dominick Paonessa; Am-
erico Fiore, Albert Tibaudo; A. I'.

Tofuri; Frank DeMinieo and Louis
Luongo.

Tin- seventh match of the Bowl-
ing League was rolled on Tuesday,
November '2-. 1949 at the Bowla-
drome. There were no radical

changes except that Santa Clara
climbed into second position, while
Holy Cross went into third. Ford-
ham is still holding onto first place

by a scant two points.

Larry Penta and John Buttafuoco
both rolled 322 for the night's high
:5 string, with Larry joining the ".'!

Century Club" by rolling 107-104-
111.

The highlight of the evening oc-

curred when Mingy Frongellp, who
came in too late to howl in the

league, filled in on the 3rd string by
rolling 18fi. He started with a ten
frame; a spare on a strike for the
second frame; then 2 nine spares
for the third and fourth frames; a

strike on a spare for the fifth; a

spare on a strike for the sixth

frame; a nine spare and a strike on
a span- for the seventh and eighth
frame; a spare on a strike in the

nineth and a nine spare in the
tenth.

Hoy! that's bowling.

honored guests.

The third group of honored

guests will he the past and pre-

sent coaches of Winchester High

School and this group provides the

Reunion aspect to the Sports

Night. Invitations have been sent

to such former coaches as "Rufe"
Bond. "Ernie" Roberts, Carl I.inde-

man, Wendell Mansfield and Mel

Wenner. and to Henry Knowlton
and the present high school coach-

ing staff. Many a former student

and athlete will welcome the op-

portunity to come down to the

Legion Home to pay his respects

to his former coach and indulge in

a hit of reminiscing, both with the

coach and former schoolmates.

Because of the wide appeal of

this varied program, the Sports

Night and Reunion will he thrown
open to the public

pcetcd 'hat the walls of the Legion

Home will he bulging that night,

('ertainlv all former hiirh school

athletes will consider this a "must"

and he on hand to honor their

former coach and to pay their re-

spects to the man who played such

a large part in shaping their lives

and character.

WASHINGTON AND NOONAN
NEWS

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Thanksgiving assemblies^ were

held at the Washington and Noonan
Schools on Wednesday. At the

Washington School this assembly,

with the sixth grade in charge,

was a play of three parts, one ol

which was about Book Week. The
Noonan program, under the direc-

tion of the fourth grade, was a play

revised from their reading hook.

Miss Marian Philips, Reading

.. Consultant addressed an audience

and it is ex- of parents of third and fourth grade

students and illustrated her re-

marks with slides showing reading

activities throughout the Winches-

ter schools, on Wednesday, Novem-
ber Id. at the Noonan School, and

Thursday. November 1". at the

Washington. She will speak to the

mothers of fifth, sixth, first, and

second grade pupils Wednesday,

November 30, at the Noonan and

Thursday. December 1. at the

Washington Schools.

MORNINGS OF DIVERSION

An organization meeting of the

Town Basketball League will he

held at the American Legion Home
on Monday evening. November 28.

at eight o'clock. All organizations

or groups of hoys who wish to enter

a team in the league are asked to

he represented at this meeting. All

prospective teams are welcome; the

only requirement being that team
members must be out of high school

ami residents of Winchester.
This program is supervised by

the Town Recreation Committee un-

der the capable direction of Ted
Bartlett. Three games are played

each Monday and Wednesday even-

ing at the High School gym and arc

open to the public fiee of charge.

This fin in of recreation has proved
to be very populai in the past three

years that the program has been
ipeiation and it is expected that

WRESTLING AT STONEHAM

Mrs. Samuel B. Kirkwood and
Mrs. Richard W. Wyman were
pouters during the coffee hour at

the third Morning of Diversion at

the Music Hall on Friday, Novem-
ber 18, at which Savillc R. Davis.

I

American News Editor of the

I

Christian Science Monitor spoke on

"HOW (iocs thi> Battle for Peace'."'

Mr. Davis was introduced by Mrs.

I

Ralph T. .lope after a greeting by

Mrs. Albeit D. Swazey, president

of the Winchester Wellesley Club

j
which sponsors the "Mornings" as

a benefit for the 75th Anniversary
Fund of Wellesley College,

Mr. Davis, who has covered

many of the major diplomatic con-

ferences of the last few years and
is a specialist in U. S. - Russian
relationships, emphasized the com-
plexities of diplomatic maneuvers
today. He outlined the economic

and military arguments for
strengthening all of western Eu-
rope, even possibly including Ger-

many and Spain. He noted that al-

though the Marshall Plan countries

have recovered well internally,

their foreign trade has not devel-

tling bout at the
|

oped as hoped, and he spoke of the

dangers and risk involved in de-

First Cniversity of Rochester
coeds traveled to Hofstra College
m Hempstead. N. Y. last weekend
to represent the Mohawk Field

Hockey Association in the North
East tournament, as a result of try-

outs held in Albany. Among those

earning places on the first team ill

war sophomore Sally l.uitweiler, I at least eight teams will avail them-

of Winchester. i
selves this opportunity.

The main
V. F. W. Hall in Stoneham Tues-

day evening. November 20th will

he" two women wrestlers, Helen

Hill of Iowa and Cecelia Rlevins of

Oklahoma City.

A battle royal will be between

the Phantom Brothers. Leo Ryan

of Fordham. Guy LaRosc of Cana-

da. Special feature - Clyde Stevens

of Maiden and Tom Casey of Ire-

land. Referee will be Jimmie Taylor

of Boston.

Included among the students on

the scholarship honor roll released

this week by Rollins College. Win-

ter Park. Florida, is Miss Marjorie

M Norris of this town, daughter

of Supt. "f Schools and Mrs. Forbes

H. Norris.

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING UP

A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Bldg. Tel. Winchester 6-0029

valuation.

He reminded us that we have
committed ourselves to the Cold

War with its policy of maintaining
a balance of strength, and that we
must support the military in

carrying /out this policy even

though it involves steps which we
do not like. Mr. Iiavis considers

1949 a year in which both the

United States and Russian coali-

tions have found themselves more
on the defensive, and that out of

their respective internal dillicullies

may c< i a general shakedown in

to a balanced position. Hi' sees a

good possibility of tin- atom bomb
being neutralized with the United
Nations eventually being brought
in to control it.

Mi. Davis' lecture was the last

in the l'.M'.' series of "Mornings"
which have been under the chair-

manship of Mrs. Ralph T. .lope.

Other speakers wen- Kldon Wink
lei' who surveyed the theatre of to-

day and Gregory Tucker who gave
a piano concert with comments*
Mrs. Paul 11. Leverette has, been

ticket chairman, and her committee
included Mis. Ross M. ( unning-
ham, Mrs. Parke. Heath, Mr-.

Frederic K. Abb.-. Mr- Richard &
Jordan, and Mis. Lawrence w.
I. unt. Jr.

Mrs. Roy W. Wilson has been in

charge of tin (fee hour, and hej

assistants have I n Mrs. John I..

Graves, Miss Gertrude M. Hall.

Mrs. Alan A Smith. Mrs. Ralph .-'.

V'inal. Mrs, Whitelaw Wright, and
Mrs. Parker Heath. Mrs, Arthur
T. Rogde arranged for the use ol

the Music Hall, and Mrs. Samuel
R. Kirkwood was in charge of decor
at ions. Mrs. Alexander S. Mac-
Donald and Mrs. F Milne Blan-
chard were membe I

s of the ad-
visory committee

At the annual fall sports ban-
quet held recently at New Hampton
School, a reserve football letter

>vay awarded to .1.

He is the son of
Stewart 1 haffe of

Stewart Chaffe.
Mr. and Mrs. J.

7 Wat i .-n street.

i

WEEK

RUG

CLEANING
If your runs missed spring

cleaning - now is the rime for
their fall cleaning.

Oriental and Domestic ruga
are carefully cleaned in our
modern eieaninir plant where
they will receive individual
attention by men with years
of experience.

Our repairing of Oriental
and Domestic rujfs. has been
known for many years by
dealers, interior decorators,
ami prominent individuals as
one of the best in New Eng-
land. You will recognize the
difference :n service and
quality.

Koko

Stephen Sariella. 36 Water street. Wakefield. K. H. Chamberlain. 16 Pine street.

C, Harold Smith. APO 206. New York. N. Y.

14 Lochwan Strut I

Winchester 6-2213
n4-tf
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The Winchester Star !

W0BUR* »^<™ter 20

(Established 1880)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

I Continued from Pa^e 1)

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
10 this office will be welcomed by
I he Editor.

Entered at the poetoffice at Winches-
ttr, Mass.. aa aecond-claaa matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester
Serving the Community for
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Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

< ongressman, 5th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
James A. Cullen

THE QUESTION OF RELIGION

Kditoi of the Star:
In England during the war,

soldiers were given a general-
knowledge test which included
several questions on religion. The
results! were appalling. Many of
those young men could not name
any of the Ten Commandments or
state the Golden Rule or identify

any of the prophets or apostles,
due even identified the author of
the second gospel as Kail Marx!
The only way we can challenge the
gospel according to Marx is to
practice the gospel according to

Mark. To practice it, we must
learn it. And to learn it we must
attend our churches and synagogues
regularly and devoutly . . . we must
find both ourselves and the future
of pur democracy through faith.

Read what great American lead-
ers say about religion.

Benjamin Franklin: "God gov-
erns in the affairs of men; and if

a sparrow cannot fall without His
notice, neither can a kingdom rise

without His aid."

Thomas Jefferson: "The studious
perusal of the Bible will make bet-
ter citizens, better fathers, and bet-

ter husbands."
Oliver Wendell Holmes: "It's

faith in something and enthusiasm
for something that makes a life

worth looking at."

Helen Keller: "A simple, child-

like faith in a Divine Friend solves
many of the problems that come to

us by land or sea."
Abraham Lincoln: "Let us have

faith that right makes might and
in that faith let us to the end dare
to do our duty."
Henry Ward Beecher: "Many of

our troubles are caused by God's
dragging us: and they would end
if we would stand upon our feet and
go whither He would have us go."

Here is a duty which we cannot
leave to school or government. It is

a function which cannot be per-
formed by proxy. It's up to you
and me, to your wife and my wife,
to your son and my son. This week
on the Sabbath, let's put down the
comics and go to church or
synagogue. For a few hours let's

forget the news of the day and
listen to the news of the ages - the
news of the ways of God with
men and nations .... the eternal
answers of God to the questions
which besiege the inner citadel of

every human heart.
Ministers' Association of Win-

chester
Auspices Religion in American

Life Campaign

ABOLISH THE GRADE
CROSSING

Editor of the Star:
I have watched the experiment

to facilitate the moving of traffic

in the Square by stopping parking
on the east side of Main street be-
tween 4 and (> in the afternoon. The
results seem to justify the theory

that more room is needed in the

street so that cars can double up
while the railroad gates are down.
But it works a hardship on the

storekeepers and the people who
wish to do business with them.

The traffic through Winchester
Square is becoming a very serious

problem. In my opinion there is no

real solution for it until the grade
crossing is abolished. 1 think that

the best thing that can be done is

to change the angle parking on the

west side of Main street to parallel

parking and install parking meters.

Wherever this has been done both

traffic and parking conditions have

been greatly improved.

If a police officer can be' sta-

tioned at the intersection Mystic

Valley Parkway and Main street so

that the traffic would not block

this intersection conditions will be

very much bettei

.

Ed. Sanderson

PSYCHIC BOG WILL VPPEAR
AT STONEHAM THEATRE

E .
• v only Mind Reading

Dog n the world, will appear at

Stonehani Theatre for two perfor-

mances on Friday. November 25th.

Emir, who was featured on "We
The People" has been baffling the

greatest scientific minds by his

ability to bark answers to ques-

tions on any subject in any lan-

guage for anyone will amaze you.

Winchester lost five yards for
back in motion on the next play,
and Amico threw a pass too far
for Devlin, all alone out in the
Mat. Amico then hit Cirurso with
a jump pass for 12 yards at the
nine and broke through the line

for a first down just inside the
five. On the next play Amico
slanted off tackle, going over
standing up. Smith kicked in the
extra point.
Woburn ripped and tore up the

field after the kickoff from its 35
to the Winchester 15 with Mc-
Laughlin reeling off a 27 yard
slash off tackle and Sweeney con-
tributing a 15 yard reverse.
The local boys braced at this

point and took the ball on downs at
their seven just after the opening
of the second quarter. Their own
rushing game couldn't gain, how-
ever, and Scire ran Amico's kick
back all the way from the Win-
chester 45 to the 25 yard marker.
Two cracks at the line by Mc-

Laughlin and Sweeney got only
two, but Sweeney on a reverse got
three and McLaughlin made the
necessary five for a vital first down
at the Winchester 15.

From there Scire personally ran
the ball over in two belts of five

yards each, a one yarder and a
rush from four yards out, the Win-
chester lino folding like an accor-
dian. McLaughlin's attempted
conversion hit the upright and was
no good, Winchester leading 7 - 6.

Winchester drove after the kick-

|
off from its 29 to the Woburn :17, a

yard pass from Amico to Devlin
eating up the final yardage. At

,

this point Amico fumbled and Scire
recovered for Woburn at the
i Jrange 35.

On the first down, on a delayed-
. pass play, Scire broke through
tackle and whirled by the anchored
W inchester secondaries to cut out
and take off along the sidelines
for (!5 yards and touchdown,

Winchester's Devlin was in

a position to get him near midtield
but an official got between Dan and
the runner and while Devlin was
expressing himself to the white
pants Scire built up a command-
ing lead. The official surely de-
served an assist on that one.
McLaughlin kicked in the extra

point, and two plays after getting
the kickoff back to his 31, Amico
fumbled again with McManus re-
covering for Woburn at Winches-
ter's 30.

Scire was piled up on first down,
and on second faded to throw a
pass. With all receivers covered
and no one running him down, the
Woburn boy cut to the sidelines
and reached the Winchester 10 for
another vital first down. From
that point "Doc" Sweeney went
over on a reverse with no one
even slapping him. McLaughlin
failed to convert.
The half ended soon afterward

and with the resumption of play
there were few who would have
given much for Winchester's
chances, so completely outclassed
had the locals been throughout the
second period. Both teams fiddled
around through most of the third
period, but toward the end of the
quarter Scire took an Amico punt
at his 25 and the Orange was off

again.
Sweeney and Scire did the bulk

of the carrying to two first downs,
then Scire was stopped short.
Sweeney, however, passed deep to
Kerrigan and a first down at Win-
chester's 15, a wobbly, poorly
thrown aerial that Devlin was in

a perfect position to intercept for
a touchdown, but did nothing about,
except tackle the receiver.
The Winchester line stopped

Sweeney and Scire cold, but on
third down Sweeney passed to
Kerrigan at the Winchester 4.

Scire and Sweeney in three at-
tempts got only 2 as the teams
changed goals. On fourth down
from 2 yards out McLaughlin, on
a sweep, got over when the Win-
chester forwards failed to charge
across. McLaughlin kicked in the

I

extra point.

Amico made a great runback of
the ensuing kickoff, advancing

j
from his 15 to his 43. The locals

couldn't go and on fourth down
Amico, attempting to kick, got a
pooi- pass from center, but ran to
the side and kicked the ball toward
the sideline.

Woburn threw him hard and got
a 15 yard penalty for roughing the
kicker, putting the ball at the Wo-
burn 42, first down. Devlin's pass
to Michelsen went incomplete, but
on second down Amico threw a
screen pass to Devlin, and "Dan-
nie" broke into the clear and ran
for a touchdown that put Winches-
ter back in the game. Smith kicked

in the extra point and it was Wo-
burn 26; Winchester 14.

The Tanners couldn't go after
the kickoff and Sweeney kicked.
Amico taking the punt at his 30.
Cutting to the near sideline, the
Winchester Captain contributed
the most spectacular run of the
game, galloping 70 long yards for
a touchdown, getting a couple of
good blocks down deep. Amico's
dodging and straight-arming on
this run were very high class. The
officials ruled Smith's kick was
wide, but it looked good from the
press box and "Smitty" himself
thought it was in there.

With the score 26-20 and the
crowd in an uproar, Errico flubbed
his kickoff, which dribbled along
and was recovered by Murphy at
Woburn's 43.

Amico passed twice to Devlin for
short gains, and then cracked
off left end and drove along the
sidelines to the Woburn 4, where
he was knocked outside.
Twice Amico tried to crack

through the tight-jammed Woburn
line, but the battering he had taken
through the game had robbed him
of much of his drive and he failed

to gain.

On third down Amico from for-
mation left, bounced off his own
left tackle and as he was tackled
lateralled out to McGowan who
went over standing up.

Referee McCarthy, right behind
the play, raised his hands signal-
ling the score and Coach Knowlton
sent in Smith to try for what he
thought was the winning point.
Across the field, however. Field
Judge "Hump" Howe blew his horn
and charged in, ruling the lateral
had been thrown forward. His

i ruling was accepted by referee Me-
; Carthy and instead of a touchdown,
j

Winchester was penalized 5 yards

I

to the nine with automatic loss of a
down.

' On fourth down Amico passed
: into the end zone but one of his
own team-mates hit Cirurso as he

;

fought his way through the Orange
|
defenders and the pay-off pass
bounced from his grasp. The

;

hobbling ball also hit the other
Winchester boy, but he too failed

I to hold it, and Winchester's last

!
chance was gone.
The local boys folded again after

i their touchdown was nullified, and
j

failed to stop Woburn as the
I Orange rushed from its nine to
midtield as the game ended.
The summary:
WOHltKN I.-. "K.-rriKim. Stuk.-y : It.

Minis.. n. MrKee; Ik. McManuti ; o. Reilly.
Haherty ; ru. Cosaetto. SOhvc ; i t. Adams
DINardo; re, Andrews, Umrfll ; qt>. Veno;
Ihh. MrUwchlin. Scire: rhb. Marcinno
Sweeney : fb. Scire, O'HIinea
WINCHESTER Ic, Walden. Murphy: It.

Kenniaton. Caputo. Smith Ik. Sunnn, Muk-
glo; .-. Lentine: rg, liurbiink; rt. Hun hiiis:
re, Cirurso. Symmes: qb, Michelsen. Cul-
len: Ihb. McGowan, Rotund! ; rhb. Devlin,
(iflberto. Richmond, Johnson : fb. Amico,

chest*
ehdo icir... Sweeney, Mclaugh-

lin, Amico. 2; Devlin. Points for icon I after
touchdowns McLaughlin, 2: Smith. 2. Re-
feree, McCarthy. Umpire, Cogan. Lines-
man. Garvey. Field Judge, Howe. Tim... 12
minute quarters.

SENIOR FOR I'M TO HEAR
ANNE THOMPSON

Members of the Senior Forum
will meet in the Social Hall of the
First Congregational Church on
Sunday evening from 5:30 to 8
o'clock. There will be a hymn
sing, business meeting, worship
service, refreshments and a talk
and discussion by Anne Thompson
regarding her experiences at the
Grenfell Mission in Labrador.
Many of the freshmen of Forum

have a vital interest in hearing
first hand about the experiences of
Anne in connection with her work
in Labrador because as members
of the Junior High Department
they sent Christmas packages to
her while she was away and en-
joyed correspondence with her.
.
Carolyn Padelford will be in

charge of the worship service.
Dorothy Parker and Marjorie Zinn
will he in charge of the refresh-
ments assisted by Mrs. Carle C.
Zimmerman.

In the morning members of Fo-
rum will attend the Church service
to hear Dr. Eddy Asirvatham of
Boston University. Bruce Mc-
Govern will be the chaplain. Rob-
ert Burnham will be head deacon
and John Richmond, head usher.

OMISSION CORRECTED

The Women's Association of the
First Congregational Church
wishes to announce that, due to a
regrettable oversight, the name of
Mrs. Paul E. Nason, Co-Chairman
of their Village Fail-, was omitted
from recent Fair publicity. The
success of this annual Association
event was due in great part to
Mrs. Nason's unfailing interest and
activity in everything pertaining
to the Fair.

STATE APPROPRIATIONS
\
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This chart, prepared by the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers
Associations, shows how this year's record-breaking total of $226,000,000

which the Legislature appropriated to operate state agencies from July

1, 1949 to June 80, 1950, compares with appropriations for 1948 and 1949.

This is merely the amount which the Legislature expects to be paid out

of taxes, other revenues and cash on hand this year and does not include

additional millions to be spent for borrowed money.

WINCHESTER SCHOOL
COMMITTEE

Among the items approved by
the Winchester School Committee
at a recent regular meeting was
the plan for an Education Forum,
or open meeting, to be held on
Tuesday evening, December 13.

The forum idea permits members
of the community to exchange
views on school matters.

Superintendent Forbes H. Mor-
ris reported that twenty-two
students are enrolled in the Amer-
icanization Class. Fifteen are
Winchester residents.
One interested member of the

Class, who attends for one hour
each week, is a Lincoln school boy,
an Italian refugee.
The report of the Winchester

High School Cafeteria discloses
that total sates of food resulted in
a net gain of $4.43 for the month
of October.

Reports were filed by Dr. Wil-
liam Barone, Medical Director,
and by Dr. Frederika Moore on re-
cent examination of school boys
and girls.

Dr. Barone mentioned that no
cases of contagious diseases were
reported by The Board of Health
in October. He also noted that no
new cases of polio have been re-
ported in Winchester in recent
weeks.

Treatment: at The Dental Clinic
totalled sixty-two.

Mr. Fred Felmet, reporting on
the musical training afforded by
the Winchester Public Schools, told
of the rhythm instruments pro-
vided for Mystic school youngsters
by the Mothers' Club.' He also
spoke of the need for instruments
to be available for talenteti boys
and girls unable to provide their
own.
The high school orchestra will

visit t h e various elementary
schools for the purpose of interest-
ing the younger pupils in playing
instrumental music. Mr. Felmet
pointed out the need for more
stringed instruments in the high
school orchestra, the chief weak-
ness noted by judges at music fes-
tivals.

Mr. Felmet also touched upon
the lack of after school music pro-
grams for those who would like to
continue with organized music
groups after high school days.
The remainder of the meeting

was given over to hearing reports
of sub-committees.

FOR I'M PLAY AND DANCE

On November 19th the Forum
Dramatic Club presented a very
enjoyable one act comedy entitled
"Oh Say Can You Sing?" Under
the capable direction of Dr. Eu-
gene M. Pollard, each member of
the cast gave an excellent perfor-
mance. The skit was the story of
a young singer whose teacher has
arranged an audition for her with
a famous composer. The singer's
boy friend does not approve of the
idea and quarrels with her, finally
leaving with the hope that "she
will shout herself hoarse." Betty,
taking the hint, develops a sore
throat just before the composer is

supposed to arrive. Due to a mix-
up in trains, the composer doesn't
arrive after all, and the play ends
on a happy note with wedding bells
being planned.
The cast of characters were as

follows:

Lucy Blodgett Jackie Chapman
Mother Helen Lunsford
Danny Trevor Smith
Tom Douglas Nason
Miss Dobbs Brenda Bowe
Betty Christine McKay
After the play a juke box dance

was very well attended, and the
big turn-out made it fun for all.

Dave Snow and Bob Burnham did
a thriving business selling cokes to
swell the Forum Treasury.

Don't forget to put aside Satur-
day, December 17th for the
Forum Mistletoe Dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holds-
worth of Lawson road sailed from
New York, November 11th for a 12
day Cruise to Netherlands West
Indies, Venezuela and Columbia.

2v. CUL P.
ot)onaliue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester 6-1021
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VISITING NURSE
ASSOCIATION

The November meeting of the
'. Winchester District Nursing Asso-

J

ciation, held in the General Com-
, mittee Room, Town Hall, on No-
: vember 18, was highlighted by a
!
personal first-hand report by the

j
Director, Mrs. Jane H. Lord, on the

{
Massachusetts State Nursing As-

i

sociation convention held in Boston

|

November 7, 8 and 9. For the
board members, who could not at-

tend this convention with its many
i
sessions of keen interest to the

' nurse and layman alike, Mrs.
I Lord's report brought the meetings

j
back to the Association, and her

< report on the discussion on "New
i
Developments in Cancer" was lis-

tened to with appreciation.
With cancer killing 8,500 people

a year in Massachusetts, Mrs. Lord
first asked how many board mem-
bers knew the "seven danger
signals" of cancer, -and to help
recognize them, passed out folders.

Her reports covered many excel-

lent speakers from Harvard Med-
ical School and other groups, be-

ginning with Miss Frazier's lecture
which urged the need for examin-
ation of all adults - - and hit the
"hushed tone" association with the
treatment of anyone with cancer.
The need of education to combat
cancer, the need of understanding
the emotional problems of the
patient involved, the urgency to

fight "fear" in treating the disease
--all these were discussed at the
convention and brought back to the
Board by Mrs. Lord. "There still

is no accurate test for cancer, al-

though science and medicine are
constantly striving for one", she
reported. Surgery. X-Ray. Ra-
dium, blood, hormones and newer
drugs are helping.

Miss Pearl Maclver, President
of the American Nurses Associa-
tion, a speaker at the convention,
urged the need of still more
nurses and stressed more counsel-
ling in the high schools to steer

young women into this splendid
field and also urged the use of
trained auxiliary workers.

Association Business
Mrs. William N. Beggs was un-

animously voted as a director and
Mrs. Arthur Cameron was named
association member.
The office of the District Nurse

has urgent need of a sectional book-

case and would be grateful for the
gift or loan of one for its use.

Mrs. Guy Livingstone, in the
absence of Mrs. Henry E. Moffette,
Chairman of the Nursing Commit-
tee, urged that Mrs. Quinn be re-
tained on the nursing staff on a
permanent basis, since the many
calls on the staff showed the need
of a third nurse. The three-nurse
staff would give Winchester pa-
tients adequate care and attention,
and would assure the nurses of a
more balanced schedule. The
board voted to retain Mrs. Quinn.

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth pre-
sided at the meeting.

Visits For October
Non-Communicable 325
Antepartum 12
Postpartum 24
Newborn 19
Infant o
Crippled Children 1

Preschool Health 10
School Health 2
Adult Health 30
No Response fi

Not taken under care 3

Total visits 447
Total visits to date this year 4,344
Total visits to date last year 3,159

OLD FARMER'S

on Sale at

J/te Statloner

REPORT ON THE

For the last two week* those amateur carpenters and
bricklayers who had ideas that they were really professional
have been taken down a peg by being given shoveling anil

leveling work on the floor of the cabin and outside porch to

do. In view of their willingrie** to work however the cabin
is beginning to shape up for the big date of the dedication
which will be Sunday December 4th. Even the fireplace ha.,

been tried out with waste lumber and found wonderful.

Thtn arc a law remaining Thank-You items ta

clear up before tha and is reached, Thay ara as follows;

Lumber left over and nail, etc., from building hi*
garage • - Brad Hersey.

Insulation for all the plumbing • • Blanchard Lumber
Company.

Band wrought irons nude to order for outdoor fireplace
- - Fulton Brown.

Fluorescent lighting fixtures •• Beta Sigma Phi Society.

Vsphalt Tile Flooring-. Kn Ka.

Sewer and Water Department men gave time to put in

sewer and water pipe- to cabin

Furnishings for Cabin ••Kenneth Pond.

Flagstones less eo-t • • Frksel) Bros.. Woburn.
Gravel for till - McGoftiglis Bros.

NEIGHBORLY
UNDERSTANDING

ofyour

Banking

When you want assistance in any financial

matter, you'll appreciate the friendly, neigh-

borly understanding of this "home-town" bank.

The complete banking services that we pro-

vide right here in this community include Reg-

ular Checking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

• only for immediate needs; savings accounts; per-

sonal loans; home-repair loans;, loans to bus-

inesses, large or small, and safedeposit protection

for valuables.

Why not stop in soon?

Call or write for our foIJer —
"HOW THIS HOME TOWN' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

ClL
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER federal DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Rankin* Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Wednesday and Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 12 noon

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

A Classified Ad In The Star

Start IJour

Steriin ^Jea ervice

One or Two pieces at a time.

You need not purchase an entire tea - - service at once.

This is the famous "Pointed Antique" set,

which has been gracing homes of taste and

culture for generations. Of the

heaviest weight and noted for its rich, lustrous

finish and superb craftsmanship. This

solid silver service is an outstanding value.

Prices Include Federal Tax

Reed & Barton'- Heavy Sterling Set

TeaPot 1115.06 SuKar Bowl 8 60.00

Coffee Pot SI 30.00 ( ream Pitcher $ t*.00

Wast* Bowl $ 37.00 Matching Tray $375.00

Price* include Tax

Charge or Budget

Ctfd
1

&\ SuMMt&on
• • JEWELER • •

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVE* ARLINGTON CENTER
Tel. ARlington 5-4209
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Res. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistant*: Rev. Thomas P. Sen not.

Rev. Franrii ONeit »nd Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 8 o'clock Mass.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Virsess Hill. Pastor.

30 Pleasant View Menu
Tel. EVere-.t 3-0S2b-M.

10:45 a. n. Morning Service.

Everett.

PAYS

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driacoll. Paator
Ilev. Krederick Walsh
Masses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:45.

THE LU- CK OF

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Paator
Res. 1U Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Church School - 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
vin Road.
Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. Ceurge Lochman. Organist

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND stop watch mi Mi v.-

;i!l WI o-IIOO-R

LOST Will it..- person who nicked U|i

ncv, parka jHek..l Tjltwlay. Nov 11 nt

the Weal Ii of the Hiirh School. I !•

return to •»..• Hllth ScIiih.I uffici

quentione will hi- aske.l

MISCELLANEOUS

Sunday, November 27. I'M'.'.

li:45 - Church School
11 :00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 - Bethany Society

1st Thursday at 8:00 - Study Class

2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Croup
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 - Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

Marthas
Alternate Sundays at 7 :30 - The Pilgrims

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement ol Faith

We believe in:

The F'atherhood of God ;

The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership of Jesus

;

Salvation by Character;
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.

Music and Organist.
Mrs. Walter Smalley, Church Secretary.

Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

UCSi WI 0BOWI •«-••".••

! Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Sunday.
9:00 A.

Room
9:30 A. M. Upper School Worship Se

... Meyer Chapel
10:00 A. M. Metralf Union

M Lower School, Lawr

hip. (
. Service of Wo
Rev. Charles E.

week is entitled

11:00 A.
Hall

11:00 A.
Preacher
sermon thi

"oJcember 5th - The Evening Alliance will

meet at 8:00 P. M.
Speaker: Mrs. Maijorie SeaveV Hum-

phries. Director of the Juvenile Clinic of

the National Association of Women Law-
yers.

Subject: "The Juvenile and the Law."

DKNN180N HOME SERVICE Home
Repairs, carpentry, painting, masonry. -

Electrical rug shampoo - modern meihml in

the home. Estimates given at any time.

ST >;-i 1 07-11 nl-4t«

nl no

POUND Lante >.'l

cut. vicinity "f Wolc
land \v« Call WI

,d white Tom
„.| and High-

FOR SALE

TRAVEL INFORMATION —For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. MrC.rath. Jr..

Travel Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester .',-3130. nIO-tf

& S.

FOR SALE
olpniul-W.'Hl

Mode,
side-lie

,-k, B .,

Parkhi
er hallv

UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
ork of nil kinds. Call Hobby
Nook. Winchester 6-2811-W or
5-181* nll-tf

Nev

pla.

s. tile bath
Timken sile

onditioned. v:

., laundr

.I garng.
n winduv

II.

F.N pert w

S Grafts
ARIingtot

PIANO TUNING Thirty-five years in

factory and Hall's rooms. Practical ex-

perience has no substitute. F'or complete
service call Richard K. Hanson, 590 Main

I street Tel. WOburn 2-2921 J

KSV!sl

r
R
'w,N^,KsVyR

T

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
tending Room, 5 Winchester Terrace

loif Thompson Street). Open daily ex-

ert Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
t.. 4 p. m,

'•ANCIENT AND MODERN NECRO-
MANCY. ALIAS MESMERISM AND
HYPNOTISM. DENOUNCED" is the Les-

son-Sermon subjeel for Sunday, November

(OLDEN TEXT "Tin ..f the Lord

elO-tf

tment,

lavatory in bast'i

Equipped with "'I

and doom. May I,

Call Owner WI U-2429-R

FOR SALE One year old Ladies' Mouton

coal Reasonable offer - WI '--3 I'm

FOR SALlT Piano modern mirror style

spinet model, fine tone. Only *2 i 6. CM
2-4858

FOR SALE Piano, baby grand, hand-

>m. mahogany, fine make: perfect cgn-

Itlon Hensonahle. LOmtwoml 1-3122mon
nl8-2t«

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing mach
and electric refrigerators, standard reliant

makes only. Gahm and Erlckson Co., Inc

44S Mass A
6-4323

WEDDING CAKES - When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a Studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Bmlle Marquis. 83 Central atreet. Woburn.
WOhurn 2-1773.

them whose h.

ill Chronicles
SERMON : Pas
.lames Version

"Surely then
Jacob, neithei
against Israel

ng
is perfect

behalf of

ward him"

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snonk. Jr.. Minister. Real-

denrr 3* Oil St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Sopt,

of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

J-0322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:15 A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and Intermediate

Dealt.
10:15 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and

VSVV ST. *Methodist Youth Fellowship

THIS WEEK

ii th. Bible

chanti
iere an:
ding

i King

hath

HELP WANTED
WANTED General maid. Familj of 2

adults. References required. Tel. WI fi>

1891 after 7:80 p. m.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SCHOOL TEA

On Tuesday, November 15, Mrs.
Arlington. Tel. ARiington

, Salvatoro Canti'lla was hostess for

Ti^ the Fifth Grade tea, held at her

h Eggs from our flock . home on Highland avenue. It was
sh eggs are_ gathered we|| attended.

.J~rocJiM Afr. Roland Nault. Fifth Grade
important and teacher, spoke to the Mothers on

FOR SALE F
of 1200 layers

daily at the Shak
are carefully fed and attended to proeu

all that is desired in th"
for reg
WO 2

necessary food Call and arrange t

ular delivery of our freah eggs Tel. WO
>

--

2794. Shaker Glen Farm. 261 L** in.?«°"

St., Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson o28-tf

Some Factors Home and School

Should Consider," namely:
1. That emotions go to school

with the child as well as his in-

tellect - and the child must be un-

derstood and appreciated for what
he is.

2. More emphasis should he

„ , , „ ,
placed on the continuity in growth

,

,I"?PL*H
E
s22nSi

r
^?t «w^taSS£ in "" consistently, for, if

%A 7n "elh^ • ahfo &uSSftlT& i this principle is not followed, con-

j. c Walker. WAyiand 1 18 ring s. sp9-tf
f|jct8 are bound to arise.-

3. Problems should be placed

FOR SALE OR LEASE In Woburn Gas

station in good location, three 1000 gal-

lon tanks, one 600 waste oil tank, com-

pressor. 8 electric pumps »nVW
&.,5?

further particulars call H. W. Burns,

Realtor. WOhurn 2-0268 or 2954

iges fi

inrlud.
nt against

iny divination
to this time
and of Israel.

God wrought!" .Numbers
latlvc passages from "Science
it h Ke\ to the Scriptures" by

Mary linker Eddy include:
"The Sciem f being unveils the errors

of sense, and spiritual perception, aided

b) Science, reaches Truth. Then error dis-

appears Mortal error will vanish

in a moral chemicalization This mental
fermentation has begun, and will continue

until all errors of belief yield to under-
standing" i pp. 408; 961

id He

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
tory, 3 Glengnrry. Tel. Win

Rector. Rec-
nchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails 69.26

per pair. Custom made rails, starting

iff foot. We make and install.

d3-tf
at 12.76 per
Tel. ARiington 6-483H.

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester
Hospital. $1,500. Winches-
ter ti-2747.

nll-tf

TO LET

~~

FOR RENT Two and one half room
and bath Newly Completed, new range,
refrigerator . cabinet sink with garbage
disposal unit. heat, garage 120 weekly,

T H Polan. Realtor. Call WOburn 2-0:119

squarelv on the shoulders of the

children. It is often well to say to

the child: "This is your problem.

You solve it."

Following Mr. Nault's talk, the

mothers joined in an open dis-

cussion of any problems or ques-

tions confronting them with Mr.

Nault and Miss Rich assisting.

As it was near the time when
the children take home their re-

port cards, much of the discussion

centered on the policy of evaluation

of a pupil. This policy was ex-

plained as a consideration of all

areas of growth in a pupil, with

continuity and consistency of the

focal points.

Another question discussed in a

lively manner was what the par-

Hancock ents should do about this problem

of many being paid for high marks

Sunday, November 27
8:00 «• m. Holy Communion
9:30 a. m. Church School. Second and

Third grade of Primary Department.
11:00 a. m. Holy Communion. Sermon
II :00 a. m. Kindergarten and First grade

of Primary department.
5:00 p. m. Confirmation Instruction.
7 :00 p. m. Young People's Fellowship
Tuesday. November 29
10:15 a. m. Holy Communion. Sewing.

Surgical Dressing Church World Service.

12:30 Luncheon
3 :30 p. ro. Girl's Friendly Society
Wednesday. November 30
h:00 p. m. Epiphany Men's Club. Speaker

Major General Keating, former Deputy
to General Lucius Clay. Public invited.

Friday
12:45 to 7:00

the Parish Hons
tional Church. \

or WI IM2S7-M
7:30 P. M Sei

After having been rehearsed for

three months by a cast of high
school students, the ever-popular
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta,

ft. M. S. Pinafore or "The Lass
That Loved a Sailor," will be pre-

sented at the high school audit-

orium on the evenings of December
:» and l'l at eight-fifteen and on
Thursday afternoon, December 8.

In reward for their labor, the

entire cast of Pinafore will be

guests of Boston University Light
Opera Association's presentation

of Gilbert and Sullivan's Princess

Ma, Tuesday, December l>, directed '

by Mr. Edward W. Center of Arl-

ington.

The music of H. M. S. Pinafore

was composed by Arthur S. Sul-

livan, during an attack of a kidney

disease. The lyrics were written

by William S. Gilbert. First pro-

duced in London in 1789, it as-

, tended after a brief struggle to

M. Junior Choir! Metralf Union the heights of popularity it has

known to this day. I

A summary of the plot is as fol-

lows: Josephine, the Captain's

daughter, loves Ralph Rackstraw,

a lowly seaman, but she is engaged
to Sir Joseph, the ruler of the sea,

and dares not to declare her love

for Ralph. As a result she scorns

his love and in desperation he is

on the verge of committing suicide

when she stops him and tells him
of her love. In the second and final

act it is revealed that Buttercup, a
Portsmouth rumboat woman of

low rank, is in love with the cap-

tain, but feels she is too lowly to

confess her love. Meanwhile
Josephine and Ralph are planning

to elope, but Dick Dcadeye informs

the Captain of the scheme. They

|
are apprehended and Ralph is

thrown into prison. Because of an
unexpected turn of events, the Ad-
miral releases Ralph, who marries
Josephine.

Setting: Deck of the H. M. S.
1

Pinafore anchored at Portsmouth,
England.

I Cast:
Sir Joseph Ben Snyder
Ralph Richard Riga
Josephine Dorothy Brandt
Captain Corcoran

David Holdsworth
Buttercup Shirley Gary
Dick Dcadeye Edgar Hammond
Hebe. Sir Joseph's cousin Phyllis

O'Neil
Boatswain. Peter Sharon
Carpenter's Mate - Andy Antippas
Student Accompanist Margaret

Reid
Sir Joseph's sisters, cousins, and

aunts (girls' chorus)
Janice McCarthy. Fay Carroll,

Phoebe Greenwood, Phyllis De A«-
gelis, Anna fiorenza, Janice Lynch.

,

Lynn. Stevens, Jane Vose, Eleanor
ntcPeake, Nancy Dowe, Patricia
Carroll. Claire Burke, Dorothy
Parker, Mary Anne Damon, Nancy
Ross, Diane Greer, Sona Norian,

Christmas Club

For 1950
ready
other

Plan now to have a special fund of

money next year for Christmas gifts and

holidav needs. Save the easy, systematic way - -

by joining our Christmas Club and putting aside a

small amount every week.

The 1950 Club will open next Monday, November

28. There are classes to suit every budget, with

weekly payments of 50 cents, $1. $2 or $5. Enroll

now in the class that suits your needs.

Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Sundaj A. M. Subjeel: "Atomle lieraua

Spiritual Power"
At the Methixliat Youth Fellowship 6:30

P. M. Sun. lay evening Dr. I*emuvl K.

Lord Pastor of the Methoilisl Church of

Melrose will be the guest Bpcriker. Young
people come ami luiiit a truest

Thursday
|:S0 W. S C S llonrd Meeting at the

home of Mrs. Frank Merrick. « Ainsworth
K

'!i:ir, p, M. Junioi choir Rehearsal
7 Mill P. M. Volunteer Painting Project

begins. Bring the following, if possible;

Paint brush, Paint pail. Sponge. Paint-

ing will continue Friday evening and all

day Saturday - 'hen through the following

week

M Blood Don... Day at
of the First Congress.

• details call WI 8-2300

,r Choir Rehearsal

I.OOKINC AHEAD

Wi 20 nl-

II NIOR HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Mrs. Marie N. Dugan's Engli

Literature classes have taken a new
perspective toward book reports.

Art has been correlated with Eng-

lish for those students who wish to

communicate their impressions of

their reading through original

paintings.
Subsequent to the showing of a

movie in Mr. Snyder's history

classes, the idea of making candles

as they were made in colonial days

was suggested, and preparations

for the activity were begun. Anti-

que molds have been brought in,

and holders have been made which

are excellent replicas of the real

antiques. The only difficulty in

this project has been obtaining suf-

ficient bayberries. With a view to

overcoming this obstacle and then

completing the task, a Raybcrry
|

Candle Contest has been initiated

which has introduced much friendly

rivalry among the different history

classes. Points are given for bring-

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Tripi

Special Rates

TEL WI 6-0602
malS-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SERVICE

Winchester 8-1730
mal8-tf

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Nt Vernon and Washington
streets.

Rev. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.
Residence: It Fsirmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.

Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organi»t and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson. Director
of Youth choirs.

M.-s Marion Dennison. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2P64.

nuI Breakfast

FOR RENT -On
St Call WI 8-0S81 _
'

FOR RENT Two furnished fro.,, bed- I
It was 'generally agreed that when

rooms On Main St Five min.it™ to stores money is paid for high marks, it

and transportation Oil heat Business oiM fell, too much int.. the class of a
professional woman preferred Breakfast '

If desired. Write Stai

efer
Offic Bo M-15

GARAGE TO LET--19 Eaton St.

WI D-2363-M.

Pho

OFFICE FOR RENT -Masonic Build-

ig in Winchester Square WI li^UOU

WANTED
WANTED- Boy's 24i,i.

MYsUc s-:to;i:

hicycle - call

STATION-WAGON OWNER WANTED
—Tt
vice.

—To operate neighborhood school-bus ser-

e Please call WI K-024R *

DENNISON HOME SERVICE
Catering - Cocktail Parties. Lu
Fancy Sandwiches. Cakes etc. - D
i nit - Nurses' Agency - Dor
ment. permanent or by day

Ploy-
ST 6-1407-H

n4-4t

SAGGING SPRINGS l> . »«»»»"*
fami tore mil repsUresl ait4 csssslrtjly

restored to original position with SAG
PRltP Work done in M* hesse. DJtm
fl8.se : chair. M.TI. Writtoa Lifetime

gvarsntee. Qmality ttphetstoring sines

1M1. R. L. Wick. * Son. Co. Call

BB1 i-M»l !»*•*»

!
premium being paid for effort. It

, was felt to be much better for the

pupil to work for the joy of achieve-

ment, rather than for financial

Tea arrangements were made by

Mrs. E. Leslie Bennett, and Mrs.

Joseph Cussen, room mothers.

The tea was served by Mrs.

Francis Quine, Chairman of the

Refreshment Committee, and her

assistants: Mrs. Harry Crockett.

Mrs. Donald Dalrymple. Mrs. Har-

old Carlson, and Mrs. James Mur-

rH
Mrs. Paul Lamarche. president

of the George Washington Moth-

ers' Association, and Mrs. Joseph

Cussen, presided at the attractive

tea table.

LINCOLN MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Sunday. November 27
S:4.r. a. m. Men's Brother
B:80 a. m. Church School

Brotherhood Bihle Class.

10:45 a. m. Worship in the
Sermon, "Under the Haystack Fast
Asleep."

10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
1 1 :2U a. m. Children's World Crusade.
8180 P. m. Youth Fellowship Supper and

Fireside Forum. Forum discussion under
the direction nf the Rev. Walter L. Hailey

will be on the subject. "To Drink or Not
to Drink."
Monday. Novembei 28
7:00 p. m. Boy Scouts. Troop 7, Recrea-

tion Hall.
Wednesday. November SO
6:46 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7 ::»0 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Thursday. December I

10:00 a. m. White Cross Sewing.
12:00 noon Luncheon served by Mrs

Msrk Cooncrty and Mrs. l#ster Pratt.

1 :1& p. m. Devotions led by Miss Hulda
Kkdahl. Program : Dedication of White
Cross Work. Mrs. Walter L. Bailey. Special

music. Report on Foreign Missions pre-

pared by Mrs. Forbes H. Morris, difts for

children of Heath Memorial.
Friday. December 2

8 :00 p. m. Cub Pack Meeting.

for the paint work this coming
week end and next week, The savings will

amount to iihout $300.00. Let us make the

work easy hy many willing hands labor-

ing together.
Christmas is nearing. We are planning

a Christmas Eve Service from II to 12

P, M. Last year our attendance over

doubled our anticipation. Let us make this

most fitting commemoration a strong tradi-

tion in our church

_ ----- -

in„ in bayberries, plain candles,
Rebecca Jackson, Joan MacFarlane, ,

K,
„ with addftiona| decora-^A^&^J^L^ Son. Division 8-4 is ahead with 76

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

GIRL SCOUTS

Judging by the enthusiasm of our
delegates to the National Conven-
tion of Girl Scouts in Milwaukee,
the whole week was one huge suc-

cess! After talking to Mrs. W. B.

Hersey, Mrs. G. D. Curtis, and Mrs,
Metcalf, the most outstanding im-

rression was the six thousand (yes,

said 6000) women, in uniform, all

with one aim and purpose . . .

.

namely, the development and guid-

ance of all girls along democratic
lines. To find women from all

over these United States working
for and with girls of all ages and
kinds, coming together for an ex-

change of ideas as well as stand-

zaro, Judith Bramhall, Dorothy Mc-
Grail, Shirley Frotten
The Crew (boys' chorus)
James Carroll. Fred Wheaton.

Michael Neagle. Henry Hooper.
Richard Wickerson, Jack Mills.

Dominic Tofuri, Bion Francis,

Dominic Giacalone, Thomas Wild-
er, Carl Fiorenza, .lost Michelsen,
Robert Derro, Elliott Moses. Rob-

ert Flaherty. Robert Wick kind,

Kenneth Hiscoe. Philip Towle.
Trevor Smith, Ray Lawson, Charles
Di Silva. Daniel Blanchard. Thomas
McElhinney
Much credit is allotted to the

four faculty directions; Miss

Eleanor Anifantis. Miss Helen Car-

roll, Mr. Thomas Morse, and Mr.

Ray Hayward, and to the Art "De-

partment, whose colorful and in-

formative posters may be seen any-

where in the center of Winchester.

STORROW TROOP I NEWS

Bedford High School was crowd-
d with anxious youngsters last

points.

During Book Week, Miss Hay-

ward's English class visited the

Public Library where Mrs. Lloyd,

the Children's Librarian, told them

the historv of the development of

the Winchester Public Library.

After answering their various ques-

tions, she told them some useful

facts about the books and maga-

zines as well as outlining for them

the services rendered to the public.

Finally, she explained the use of

the card index. It proved to be a

very interesting visit.

Preceding the Thanksgiving

Holiday, all the homerooms planned

programs which bore in their theme

the spirit of thoughtful gratitude

to (lod for His many blessings.

1950 Standard Diaries now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Bldg., Church street

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I OS Years sf Servlet te Winchester

It. v. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.
Hesidenre Fernway.

Itev. Donald B. Tarr, Assistant Minister

and Director of Religious Edaeation.
Church Winchester 6-1056. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-

master, Tel. MYstic 8-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
chester 6-0328.

Miss Klise A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6-1786.

WANTED Work making
and suits Call WI 6-t2»4-ll

;inte coats

W ANTED—Capable woman wants day

work Thurs or Fn 9:80 to 2;80 - ftve

dollars plus carfare ST 8-1882-J

WANTED. FIRST AND SECOND
MORTGAGE MONEY Winchester resi-

deiire income producing purchase price

19«ti over 117.000 • hank valuation over

815.000 • assessed ovei 112.000 IB.Oihi firsl

mortgage wanted nn 12 > I term at .>

paid semi-annually. June »»h and Dec

30th Principal payable or, mortgagor - dc-

mand niter 5 years Principal payable b>

mortgagee within .'• year* with 5 pre-

mium Principnl payable b> mortgagee in

payments nol less than 81.000 each witnit

t to 12th vea. 82500 second mortgage

wanted 5 yi term at 6 Principal pay-

able on mortgagor's demand after 2nd v
Principal payable by mortgagee

'

option, in

,.i within S yrs Original hank fust meet-

this property 810. Origins

On Wednesday. November 16, a

luncheon was given by the board i Next Sunday
,

members of the Lincoln Chapter ^^J^ffi
of the Central Mothers' Associa- university, who has >u

C.lk'i

Pre*.
I.i n.i

id ii irtgage on this pi

itstanding pnncips
it- >•.,• Otf«e» Box

Itv ll">."

MISCELLANEOUS

SELECTED FLAGSTONE—Concrete and

cinder Woehs chimney blocks, lime, ce-

ment fibre plaster, wire lath, corner head,

sand travel, common brick, face brick,

flue lining, quarry Mje. drain pipe, esas-
'

iform railings.;'.<,.' . rs septic tans.

building columns, firepl

iron cleanout doors i

dump* heatilator*. an
Fnxxei; Bros.. 2* High

tion for the Lincoln School

teachers at the home of Mrs. Stan-

ley Mullen.
Mrs. Angelo Amico and Mrs. Sal-

vatore Puma served delicious

itnlian spaghetti, which was en-

joyed by all.

SKI CU B

The Chamois Ski Club of Win-
chester will hold a special meeting

on Monday. November 28th. 8 i>. m.

at the Old Mystic School on Bacon
street near Symmes corner. CM

special interest are Race Commit-

tee plans. First Aid and quarters

for meetings. New members will

be welcomed. Application blanks

may be obtained at the Winchester
Sport Shop on Church street.

The Star learns that "Old peer-
slayer" Charlie Murphy of the West
Side Pilling Stut i>n returned this

week from a hunting trip in Maine.

Eddy Asir-
and Chris-

stions at Boston
ust returned from

... Fsr Ka*t. will speak on "What I Saw-

in the Orient". Dr. Asirvatham is one of

the most compelling speaker* in America
today. Let us fill the Church to hear

him Forum at Church

ardizing others for the common
. Monday afternoon, the fourteenth,

good of so large an organization. when storrow Troop One staged
was inspiring. Most people know

thei| . fi|
.s. pUDJ,et presentation of

that both Boy and (, ill Scouting
this st,ason Tneil . production in-

is for the benefit of all boys and
p ,udw , three se parat( . and delight-

girls . .. and the program is na-
fu| p,a .. I ittl<1 R |ack Sambo."

tionallx designed to be used by all
| ••Columbine's Birthday." and a

types of communities .... from the

big city groups, down to the lone

troops in rural communities.
Our representatives were inter-

ested in other communities and
their problems . . such as the coun-

cil in the plains which found it

would cost too much to even build a

Photographs
At Home or Studio

still time for Christmas

Cameo Studio
219 Main St.. WOburn 2-26.'>4

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows washed. Screens removed.

Storm windows put on. Gutters

cleaned.

For courteous and efficient service

Call PRospect 6-0«57 or 6-1784
o21-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Magatines

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

maB-tf

Christmas play. Chrildren enjoy

these plays as much as the girls en-

joy doing them. These scouts will

put on one, two, or all three plays
for anv group or party. You see

they are 'trying to US money for I %
^Th^ilSowS own movies. I

^ab.ished

Wiatharttripping
Metal Interlocking strips for

windows and doors. 90' V efficien-
1

No drafts, no rattles, no dust, i

mbination win-
|

30 years.

swimming pool! (And Winchester t'^r^Mng^^Wy] W - B ' Shet¥*$u„„ -nd to groups «.sn.ng tnem, as mey
R.gJlJ . LA 7-6908 - ME 4-9034

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings TenU
Venetian Blinds Shadea

Tel. CRysUl 9-0379

456 Main St., Wakefield
malS-tf

— — - . « iu Kiuuus winiuiis; niriii, «n btraj
not on y has the mountains and

did ,ast Wednesday afternoon, the
akes at its door, bu tit has its Cab- Bixteenth at the First Congrega-
,n nearly finished! \\e are lucky!)

tional church Fair. The managing
Mrs. Metcalf spoke in the place

f h projectori the youngsters,
of Mrs. Cary (our ( ommiss oner,

d all
F
oth

J

er responsibilities are
who couldn t go because of illness ^ assuredly in the girls

1

hands,
in the family) and her speech was B Ann Parker and Doreen

CHl'RCH SCHOOL HOURS

Junior High Department at 8 Ifl

ery Kindergarten. Primary, Jumoi
Intermediate Departments »t 10:45,

Senior Forum »• Church.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

!^ M
i Hull

ake
ci in Kinder.
Thompson

. Boi $eou\ Troop in

\< :.:<> a. M. - Social Service sewing
• in. V M . Jr Mr-. C.uil.1 I'leasant

ill wrapping meeting, home of M«. Wil-

in. Sleeper, Is Chest, i f.. i'l Road.

Wednesday
T "» p, M - Cuh*
Thursday .

. „ ,

7:16 r. M - Senior Choir Rehearsal

vPiV- T oo P. M - Blood Donor !•»

well received .... and why not??
.... she spoke on "Community
Resources," of which we have a-

plenty and which has so generous-

ly given toward the new Cabin!

Knowing her enthusiasm, we can
safely say that the wonderful co-

operation of our local Rotary and
all other town agencies who have
helped the Girl Scout Council build

our Cabin were duly praised. And
ther towns may well have hope and
inspiration from her talk! We in

Winchester know it can and has

been done!
Another impression .... not so

serious .... was Barbara Metcalf
running around trying to exchange
a Bean Pot for a Cotton Boll cor-

sage .... from Clarksdale, Miss.

you-all! And the Pump Room
in Chicago ... and German food

in Milwaukee and snow and

ice enroute home .... Three better

Stowe were in charge of the movies
at the fair and they conducted the
two shows very smoothly with help

from the other girls.

Virginia Bui lard, Cynthia Morse,
and Doreen Stowe have each spent
at least one Saturday morning
teaching at the Hobby Center.
Two girls from the troop go each
week to teach leather work and
puppetry. Besides being fun, it

also affords good experience for

these scouts. Storrow Troop One
says they like to be kept busy so

we hope they have plenty of jobs

to last them out the year and take
them skiing this winter.

FROZEN IN MILL POND

angh
lire drains, ash
•t.vl Rulkheads.
WOburn 2-06T0

sps-tf

Instead of Venison, his Wife was parish Hall For appointment, call Red

greeted by a live mouse which Cross. WI S-MOo or Mrs. Goon, wi

jumped from "Charlie's" bag as she '"^urj.y
was helping him unpack! | 9:00 A. M- - Junior Choir Rehears*

Squire George Franklin, who col-

lected that hundred or more dollars

from us for the beautiful swans
scouts couldn't have represented which have adorned the Mill Pond
the Winchester Council of Girl for several years, should have been
Scuts ... Thanks, gals! around Wednesday morning after

Of local interest .... some of the cold snap and given his aid in

our girls are ushering at the library freeing the bird frozen in the ice

movies .... while others are ad- during the night. Apparently no
dressing envelopes for the March of town department could affect the

Dimes again this year . . . The resc ie other than the Park Depart-

Storrow Troop 1 is busy gain with ment. The bird struggled through-

movies and puppet shows (see else- out the forenoon t.> free itself. It

where in PaP*r 'an ai'' *as reported that Park employees

count). would be notified at their dinner

Mrs. George Cary and Mrs. Bur- hour at the drug store or lunch

ton Miller are working with Dr. room.
Pollard ..f Rotary on the program
for the Dedication of the Girl Scout Among the 100 University of

Cabin which is to take place Maine athletes receiving their let-

on Sunday, December 4th at about ters and numerals at the annual

2:15 P M 80 a" leaders and Fall athletic award banquet last

other mothers please plan an early week were two Winchester boys,

dinner that day .
. . .and see you Harry M. Baston received the yar-

there' You will have a thrill when sity football award and William

you see the Cabin .... it's a honey. . Bird his numeral in junior varsity

and si! we dreamed and hoped for! ; football.

OAR and ANCHOR
Route No. 28 North Reading

Closes for the Season
December 1. 1949

Ke-opens
On or about April 1. 1950

CARPENTER
Specialising in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St, WI 6-2547-J
ait*

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Ptrsenal DrttsmakiT

Specialized work for Brides and

Bridesmaids. Garments of all

sorts for women and children.

MRS. MARY RICCIOLI
10 Stowecroft Rd. Arlington

Tel. ARiington 5-321 4-R

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Pawn SheTsi Air Coaspnssser

Rests! RsUer Dr""

Tract**

r i4snrsssssw
IrllUM

%*!*•«***•

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI6-0396 UK

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call BUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure

J. A. COSTANZA
MElroae 4-7812
Established 1925

o28-tf

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Painting
Interior — Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

5» VINE ST. WINCHESTRR
'opposite Winrhfst*r Thiatrs)

Boars br Appointment Onlr

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REading 2-1991

jr-i-tf

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. WI 6-1 346-

M
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Pontiac's Popular Chieftain In 1950 Dress
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Pontiac for 1950 has many appearance and mechanical changes resulting in sharpened beauty

and improved performance. Both six and eight cylinder engines again are available in all Chief-

tain and Streamliner models and the horsepower of the eight cylinder engine has been increased.

Pictured is the popular Chieftain four-door sedan.

SUPERB SEW 19.-.0 PONTIACS
THRILL AUTOMOBILE BUYERS

T«« Great Pontiac Lines . . .

Eighteen Body Styles to ChoOBC
From . Now on Display in the
Showrooms of Pontiac Dealers of

Greater Boston

Featuring a 5-passengei Stream-
liner 2 Door Sedan for only $1770
delivered, (subject to confirmation
by official factory announcement)
the Pontiac Division of Genera
Motors again has made auto his-

tory with its sensational new line

of sixes and eights that are un-
surpassed for beauty, economy,
value.

With the applause of dealers and
preview audiences ringing in their
wake, these unsurpassed Chieftains
and Streamliners go on display in

the showrooms of Pontiac Dealers
in Greater Boston Starting Novem-
ber 25.

Exciting news to the public is

the fact that any model in this

eighteen -body style line may again
be powered with your choice of

Pontiac's famous straight-eight
engine or its equally renowned six-

cylinder companion. Needless to
|

say. whichever you choose, each
model is a Pontiac through and
through for performance, depend-

|

Ability and economy.

To quote Hy Moody, President
of Moody Motor Rales, Inc., "The
new 1950 Pontiac is a tribute to the

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

Miss Mildred Stone was hostess

for the Winchester Garden Club,

Thursday, November 17. Mrs. Ed-

ward Henry Stone assisted her

daughter in receiving the guests.

A dynamic arrangement of dig-

nified beauty dominated the serv-

ing table-large chrysanthemums
and white Pom Poms. Mrs. Wil-

liam W. Goodhue, president and
Mrs. William H. Gilpatric, Exhibit
Chairman poured.

The president, Mrs. William W.
Goodhue presided at the business

meeting; Mrs. Arthur Pitman,
Treasurer gave an interesting re-

port. Mrs. Norman Mitchell. Con-
servation Chairman, gave a stimul-

ating report about bulbs. She was
planting her last 100 bulbs at her
summer home in Mollis. Maine
while snow was lightly fallinir.

Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Goodhue
are noted for their success in the

variety and distribution of color
in bulb grouping in their gardens.

A Place-Setting at each meeting
is part of the club's program for

the year. Mrs. Frederic I.. Oliver
presented at this meeting a fruit

arrangement of purple, red and
white grapes; red and yellow ap-
ples. The oval white china
container with a sea-foam green
band and clustered grapes, tin-

plate of the same design; gleaming
silver and two tall yellow candles
in Silver holders on white made a
colorful and symmetrical arrange-
ment.

A private auction was held after
the business meeting with Mrs
Herbert T. West as Auctioneer.
Mrs, West with wit and salesman-
ship made an ideal Auctioneer.

It was a festive day at the beau-
tiful house on the hill, laughter was
paramount and a sense of knowing
that a substantial sum had been
added to our Contribution Fund
for Worthy Causes made the day a
constructive one.

Elementary and High School
Education in the latter half of the
nineteenth century will be discussed
by Mrs. .las. Willing, Mis. William
Spaulding, Mrs. I. A. Billiard at
the November 28 meeting of the
History Group of the College Club.

marvels of American engineering just above the current market-quote
skill and ingenuity. In my 26 years foi the lowest-priced car. From its

Fisher Body to its G-M Hydramatic
Drive it is the acme of automobile
perfection in its field." The new
1950 Pontiac is the lowest-priced
car in the world with the G-M
Hydramatic Drive offered as op-
tional equipment.
Of the nine beautiful models in

the twin lines the master-piece is

the strikingly beautiful "Catalina,"
a style that is to automobile design
what advanced modern architecture
is to ancient art. Slung low, with
racy convertible lines yet topped in

rugged steel in contrasting color,

the "Catalina" is exhilarating in its

sweep and line. An outdoor sense
of airiness is achieved by windows
which embrace the full length and
width of the car. When all wind-
ows are lowered there is no center
post; the car is wide open and free
as the breezes.

To delight every taste .... to

accommodate every nurse .... to

satisfy every demand for perform-
ance ... is the accomplishment of
the engineering genius and crea-
tive skill of the Pontine Division of
the General Motors Corporation
with this new I960 collection. These
new' nifty-fifty Pontiacs — are the
last word in beauty, comfort, lux-
ury, performance, dependability and

,
economy.

in the automobile business, never I Pontiac Dealers cordially invite

have 1 witnessed such superior
,

you to drop in at Rfilfdy Motors,

quality at such a figure, which is 632 Main street, to see them *oday.

In other words, his contrivance
serves as the sole and single sup-
porting means for the lamp; and, at

the same time, the latter may be
disposed or manipulated as desired
without necessitating an adjust-
ment thereof, or of its holder, for

each of such movements.
This patent has been assigned to

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.,

Salem, Mass,

The Winchester Historical So-
ciety is the proud owner of a hand-
some glass costume case, large
enough to house a collection of cos-
tumes of other years, given to it by
Winchester residents. The case is

about eight feet high, glass on four
sides, and was purchased last

month for the Society by a special

committee, including Miss Laura
Tolman, Miss Clara R. Russell,
Mrs. Arthur Belville, Mrs. George
E. Connor. Formal presentation
of the case was made at the No-
vember meeting of the Historical
Society, at which time the His-
torical Room in the Library was
open to members and guests.

The Historical Room, with it*

many interesting and valual
mementos of daily life in other
years, is open to the public during
library hours, if permission is

secured from the Librarian, or
special information about the room
and its material may be seeuri
from the Curator. Miss Clara Ru.-
rell. Winchester residents having
costumes or historically interesting
objects which might be loaned or
men to the Historical Room are
invited to contact Miss Russell 01
the President, Mrs. George E. Con-
nor. All items are carefully
marked, preserved, and given good
display.

The November meeting was
made informal and delightful by
Mrs. Alice Rowe Snow of Win-
throp, a charming and vivacious
little lady who had travel
around the Horn on a trading v.

.

sel with her parents, when she was
a young girl - - visiting all the ro-
mantic spots of South America.

Robinson Crusoe's Island, and
other places. She made drawings
of her adventures, and these con-
stituted her theme of her travel
talk. She*!so was given a zither,
taught to play it - - and at the
meeting, her selections on the
zither brought rounds of applause
from an enthusiastic audience.
Mrs. Show did not give a "lecture"
- - rather, she took each member
and guest in the audience with her
on shipboard, to the very lands she
had once visited. She made her
listeners see the Islands, the
storms at sea, the dense woods, the
foreign peoples she met- It was
an informal and much enjoyed
"trip" on which Mrs. Snow took
her listeners.

FIRES

Several tires called the local de-
partment out during the week past.

Friday evening box t'<5 took the ap-
paratus to the home of former
Chief of Police William H. Rogers
on Cray son road for a living room
blaze, a couch being on fire. The

damage, starting from pipe sparks,
was not serious. Other fires were
a brush fire on Saturday at the
rear of St. Mary's rectory, leaves
at the corner of Highland avenue
and Mason street Sunday and a
call for a brush fire on Hemingway
street Monday. The latter fire
was found to be burning gasoline
in the street.

OIL PAINTINGS
Cleaning and restoring your valuable paintings not only

preserves them but brings out the beauty of their original color.

Gold Leaf Frames
lairinirand regilding your frames. Expert Craftsmanship.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

SUPPER DANCING
Friday & Saturday

\.\ ening

< Rystal 9-301.1

HY MOODY
WINCHESTER PONTIAC DEALER

ROGER HAVEN GRANTED
PATENT

on October 25, 1019, the United
States Patent Office granted patent
number 2,486,159 on a "Lamp Sup-
port" to Roger W. Haven of Win-
chester.

With the advent of circular

fluorescent lamps, many new prob-

lems have been encountered which
cannot be solved readily by the

|

methods ami practices employed
with straight lamps. For example,
it is customary to support a lamp
of the latter type by two holders,
one at each end, with the project-
ing pins of the lamp in engagement
with electrical contact members in

the holders. Obviously, this pro-
cedure is not feasible with circular
lamps because the extremities
thereof are adjacent to and face
each other: and, thus, there has
been developed, in recent years, a
sinule base for capping these ad-
joining ends.

However, with this new arrange-
ment, difficulties have been exper-
ienced in providing a holder that
will adequately support the entire
lamp; and consequently, according
to Mr. Haven, it has been necessary
to make use of an additional hrack-
ket. Hut. when this method is em-
ployed, the lamp is supported at two
fixed points, and for this reason, is

not rotatable to a variety of oper-
ating positions.

It is therefore the object of Mr.
Haven's invention to overcome this
limitation, and. for this purpose,
he has devised a friction-type
holder that engages the lamp with
a pressure which, although suffi-

cient to adequately support it in a
number of settings, is nevertheless
not so great as to cause a binding
condition or interfere with rotation.

Melissa Meigs, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph R. Meijrs of 11

Hancock street, is a section editor

for the I960 Mirroi yearbook at
Rates College, Lewiston, Maine.
Miss Meigs is a junior at Rates mid
majoring in English and is a stu-

dent assistant and a dormitory
proctor. Miss Meigs is also a
news assistant on the weekly
Campus paper staff.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS -PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

PB-U

Make your Christmas shopping a pleasure

instead of a chore

Hook- thai fit the recipient .ire the

most satisfying f-'ift to give.

There are books for every taste:

The Scriou* Minded file Lighter Minded
The rlobbvist Children I - 100

at

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop
39-41 Thompson Street Winchester. Mass.

"GIVE-A-BOOK CERTIFICATE" • • the perfect

answer to the question "What book shall I give?'

Christmas bonks purchased here will

hr attractively wrapped free of charge.

Announcing the wonderful

NEW

UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
We are happy to extend

to you this new service which
so many people have been
asking for. Now you can
have all your upholstered
furniture expertly cleaned liy

experienced men who gua-
rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modeTh cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Loch wan Street

Winchester 6-2213

• Yes. it is &good sign—
for it is your assurance

of skilled service; fresh,

potent drugs and uni-

formly fair prices. Be
sure to bring us your doc-

tor's next prescription.

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbettft, Ph. C.

Arlington's Only Professional

Pharmacy

667 Mass. Ave. Arlington. Mass

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Sales & Service

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

DollarforDollar-You Can

You can't beat it because . . . It's wonderful In every way. . . size,

appearance, performance and appointments!

Vou can'f beat it because . . . It's rugged, tough and dependable

. . . built to last 100,000 miles!

You con'f beat it because . . . Each of the 1 8 beautiful models
is priced to please you!

THERE'S one and only one word that does justice to the new 1950 Pontiac—
WONDERFUL! And there's one and only one way for you to learn just how

wonderful it is—come in and see for yourself! Please accept our cordial invitation

to pay us a visit as soon as you possibly can. We're sure you'll be impressed with

what vou see. We're sure you'll agree that no car — so big. so beautiful, so obviously

stamped with quality through and through—was ever offered at a price so low. So

come in and see the great new Pontiac—America's finest low-priced car!

1. Only Car in tlx World
with Silver Streak Styling

2. America's Lowest-Priced Straight Eight

3. Lowost-Priced Car in the World
with CM Hydra-Matlc Drive

4. Thrilling. Power-Packed Performance
Choice ot Sis or Eight

S. World Renowned Road Record
lor Economy and Long Llfo

Ulnctlvely I

Sweep- Stream
Roar Fender Ensemble

9. Spacious, Luxurious Interiors

» I » h°R« ttuVl y° cTntVutod Cuth'ons

U. Wide, Easy-Access Doors

12. Better, Safer Driver View
with Ertra Wide, Curved Windshield

U. Ultra-Styled Dial-Cluster Dash

Pontine!

READY TO DRIVE!

$1770.

5-Passenger Streamliner

Six Cylinder Sedan Coupe

Dtlhtrrtl htrt—rrtuh III Unit. Optimal Viiuil'mtnt jnd
AcctHonr' uxuilahlt. r/ yotJturt, .it.it/iirt/ row, I'mf uhjecl
to ciangl uitl'iul •mine. Prictl mu\ un in ur-:uniimt re*>
mumiit .lur M IrsMporUHOH diftrtiiliMU,

(License extra.)

14. Handl-Grlp Parking Brake on Dash

IS. ringer Tip Starter Button

It. Full Chromium Windshield
and Rear Window Moldings

17. Twin Duct Outside Air Heating
and Ventilating System

18. Extra Large, Fully - Lined Trunk
lor Eitra Luggage

IS. Counter -Balanced Sort-Locking
Trunk Lid

Law Pretiurt Tire* on Irted Rim*

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

Winchester 6-2171

BUILDER

HOMES BUILT TO

— Free Estimates

RENTON'S
Across From Winchester trust Company

OPEN
Except Sundays 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

1

SOPHIE BOWMAN

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6-2575, 6-0795, 6.3278, 6-2467, 6-2003

See Back Page For Listings

Check Your Christmas List At

TILLEY'S
Especially if your gift list includes a Larger size

( .ow ns -

\'y!<m

Multifilament < repe
Flannelette

to size -IK

Hosiery
Nylon
Silk

to size 11

r loafer*. Heavy
Kililti'd socks of wool reinforced with Vyloii - SI. l-l

Light weight wool socks. Nylon. Reinforced • SUM)
guaranteed against shrinkingi

Ml \vlon Socks- $1.00

Panties
Nylon
Knitted Rayon

to size 12

4- \ niiiri 1 cold toes under

I Moth

Attention Men!
Are you

\n Embarrassed Mali

\ busy man
Mlergic to Christmas Shopping Vnywaj

Let us help you!
Gall for a Special Appointment
Tell ris your Problem l>\ Phone

- (.ift Wrapped for a Small Fee

> imr Setfictidns will be ready to put under the
Christmas Tree when you want them.

Store Hours Daily 9:30 • 5:30 Tel. Wl 6-0774
j

QUALITY GROCERIES

NEWLY ADDED
Fresh Meat — Fresh Killed Poultry

— Fresh Vegetables Daily —

NATIVE TURKEYS — Order Now

COLORED' OLIO FOR TABLE ISE

Call for Free Delivery

Tel. Winchester 6-2332

1

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

Open Daily 9:30 to 5 Tel. WI 6-3184

Friendship House i- read) and eager to

help you with your Christmas Knitting.

Sheepskin soles with built-up side walls

to attach to knit tops for >ki Socks. Knitting

worsted or Baa Baa vara in all colors.

Imported and fine domestic baby yarns

.nnl yarn- for socks, sweaters, mittens, -carve-,

hats and blouses, as well a- all types of knitting

accessories.

Do come and visit us.

WINCHESTER
FABRIC SHOP

1 Common St. WI 6-3313

Scnrl yoUr host or host* He

of ill 'harming and original

house markers. It's a clever

and eloquent v» aj to nay "thank
you."

The signs arc .ill metal anil

weather-proofed lor long life.

Ornaments arc highlighted «iih

Swedish iron finish. Size |0"

high overall. 12" long. Name
or house number painted on
panel lor slight additional

charge.

l our of the mos! popular de-
signs .ire illustrated. 1 Mher at-

tractive model- are on displa*
in ..or store. W In not -top in

today, to ••> them?

ONLY $7.25* EACH

MAKE VOIR DATE DRESSES

TAFFKTAS and SATINS

79c to SI.98 a yard

4*1

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

The
WINCHESTER

Winchester Star I SPORT SHOP
41 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6-1931

DON'T FORGET THE STORES ACROSS THE COMMON



CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE

(Continued from page 1]

The lecturer spoke substantially
as follows:

"I am come that they might
have life, and that they might
have it more abundantly" (John
10:10) was the stirring assurance
wherewith the Founder of Chris-
tianity confirmed his mission to the
receptive heart. Many centuries
before, a God-fearing man called

Job had received a similar mes-
sage, "Deck thyself now with maj-
esty and excellency; and array
thyself with glory and beauty"thys
(Job 40:10).

Job's Dualism and Troubles

At the time, these words might
have sounded rather outrageous.
Although Job was honest and de-

vout, his troubles had not less-

ened, but rather increased, in the
course of his earthly years and
sen-ice of the Lord. When read-
ing the book devoted to him in

the Bible, we receive the definite

impression that Job did not like

this. Occasionally his anger was
kindled against the Lord—that is,

his own personal concept of God.

Before the days of Job, untold
numbers of people had approached
life in the same attitude that he

had taken: and millions of Chris-

tians after him have followed a

similar pattern. He thought of him-
self as a reasonably decent person
believing in the existence and
worship of God. He, Job, was
willing to serve God and to fulfill

his spiritual obligations. But
equally he expected the Lord to

do His part by extending to His
faithful servant a fair amount of

blessings and exemption from ca-

lamities.

The book of Job, until its last

identified with the primal cause of
all existence, which, in religion, is

called God. It should be anoma-
lous to attribute infinity, eternal-

ity, perfection, to anything unlike
God, since these ideas do not per-
mit identification with that which
is relative.

When he cried out, "Oh that I

knew where I might find him!
that I might come even to his

seat!" (Job 23:3) Job was awaken-
ing to the fact that there was
something to himself that was
identified with majesty and ex-
cellency, glory and beauty, which
could not be within his human
and material sense of self. Other-
wise there could not have been
that yearning to come to the seat
or source of Life abundant and
everlasting.

There is an enduring interest in

the Bible on the part of humanity.
How is this explained? It is innate
in oneself. As God is Truth, one
finds in one's understanding of

God the truth about oneself. In

this understanding of Truth one
can avail oneself of God's power
to be freed from anything un-
Godlike or untrue. The Bible is

the inexhaustible storehouse for

the knowledge of God.

The Bible's Two Approaches

Impetus through Reconciliation of

Science and Religion

In the second half of the nine-
teenth century, material rational-
ism, expecting to explain and
solve everything from a material
basis, was reaching its zenith and
nearing its decline. At the same
time scholastic theology had lost

much of its appeal. In this tran-
sitional period for both science
and Christianity, suddenly shone

S?h^nl a
^rK«.Stv

lg
f~ I

»«>ce ~<>f true leadership is set
the Science of Christianity, her- ... . . ' j-AtiHW "Follow

standing that all have equal op-

portunity to acknowledge and
show forth in daily experience

their divine sonship.
A combination of striking origi-

nality is thus operating in the

Christian Science movement,
which makes its rules both direct

and efficient.

Spiritual Leadership

Mrs. Eddy proved herself to be

the right kind of Leader. The es-

ness, nor to the evidence of the
senses He said that the king-
dom of heaven is here, and in-

cluded in Mind."

aided by a noble, cultured, and
deeply religious American woman.
With her discovery, and espe-

cially with the publication of her
main work, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," the
atmosphere cleared. The Master's

forth in her admonition, "Follow

your Leader only so far as she
follows Christ"—a statement oc-

curring twice in her published

works: Message to The Mother
Church for 1901 (p. 34) and re-

peated in the Message for 1902

(p. 4). The Christian Scientist is
healing and redeeming mini stra-

, ft^- her in recpgnistog him-
self in terms of divine idea and bytions reasserted themselves

brought to countless thousands !

f
en

,

se
?J WflSr Pove"y

who *nad been.given up. either by
the medical faculty as incurably

ill, or by the clergy as hopelessly

sinful.

Religion and Science were rec-

Mary Baker Eddy's leadership

was the result of her willingness

to subjugate the human to the di-

vine. She was God-chosen, be-
nei.gion anaim» ™w

caU8e she humbly chose God to be

^JS',

aJIS. ,

«^^ft inspiration/ her origin, her

discernment of the scientific nature 1

fT%^ 1$^J&^ of r CnrisKTlcien'ce
from the realm of faith to that

| d th t men
Generally speaking, the Old ^S^fS^^SlSSi £SN** \ the °*

and oneself — from a personal
po'

pe
fullness
world to be an entity of itself, and
attempting to materialize and hu-
manize the divine by channeling
it through the pipe line of per-
sonal sense. The results thus ob-

tained, although sometimes grati-

fying for the time being, have
nevertheless elements of uncer-

forty-second chapter, is a vivid t»Mrt» and lack of continuity.

j

vine aw. »nrtJ""S1- scious mimicry, assumed the same
possibilities v*™***™*; ™e

tit, „ fott* and Der Fuehrer!
oint of view: that of i human 1 P"!1" ?

f
, '"''1^ in, of

Their careers were the outcome of

erson having a glimpse of God's SJS£2ft
J
^\Vnot nowK to

the de ification of matter. M,s "

ullness, assuming the material f
"l"! " i t « >wX t k " Eddy showed forth the operation

u , ,
it _

.ling of the world's interna-;*^ ence never to bejn persona^ ma-

Meaningful Illustration

Let us, by Way of illustration

and application, give our especial
attention to the episode when Jesus
was in a boat with his disciples

and "there came down a storm of
wind on the lake." See Luke 8:22 -

25. The situation was serious as

the boat filled with water. Evid-
ently undisturbed, the Master slept

quietly. When the picture became
too fearful, the disciples awakened
him, crying out, "Master, master,
we perish." They were so engrossed
in their own personal sense of
things that they disregarded his

peaceful resting. Evidently un-
ruffled, "he arose, and rebuked the
wind and the raging of the water:
and they ceased, and there was a
calm."
An entire devotion to and iden-

tification with the Christ, Truth,
bore rich fruitage in this case, as
in many other cases. Christ Jesus
changed his concept. Or, perhaps,
to put it more correctly, he had not
taken in the human concept which
evidently the disciples had ac-
cepted. They thought of them-
selves as persons in a small craft
on a boisterous sea, with ominous
possibilities. If this mental pic-

ture had been believed by the
Nazarene as the actuality of exist-

ence, he could not have brought
about a change.

However, the four Gospels
bring out that Jesus knew the

of the Principle that never knew
of or was touched by a problem.
In this recognition of man's true
selfhood, the omnipotence of God
becomes directly and fully avail-

able to heal the problem of itself.

More and more, the Christian
Scientist should be able to deal

successfully with all problems,
whether they present themselves
as an indisposition of a person or

as a picture of a world in trouble.

In both cases, one is confronted
with something unlike God, with a

misconception which, having no
entity at all, is neither small nor
great. The prevalent sense that

the solution is much easier in the

first case than in the second should
be handled as a spurious sugges-
tion, not as a fact. In this way,
one will be encouraged to know
daily the truth in Christian
Science about world problems,
greatly to the benefit of humanity.

•The day of the Lord"

available. The results have been
plainly unsatisfactory. We are
witnessing the misery and dismal
conditions of the nations which
practiced the first method, and
which are now defeated. But also
in many nations which stood for
the right, conditions are very dif-

ficult. Rations have been reduced
over and over again and are lower
now in some instances than during
the war. And the way out by no
means always seems plain to those
in authority or the others con-
cerned.

Let the statesmen and econo-
mists and others turn to the four
Gospels. We find there the only
true economy—that of Spirit. The
Nazarene was the greatest econo-
mist that ever lived, and through
Christian Science we are able to
obtain similar results to his by fol-

lowing his methods. When con-
fronted with what humanly ap-
peared as severe shortage of food
—he was told that there were only

o . . • . j,a _* „ I
five barley loaves and two small

Such work is most needed a a
,
fishes ava{lable for a muhi .

time when the world is confronted tud gee John 6 . 2 . 13̂ _he did fc^L^P^^L0
'
w*id*'?™*- ^k for a knife and he did not

begin to cut each loaf of bread and

ncept of science has more and
more brought out the misuse of

modern inventions. Think of the
Here is the reason for the cross • airplane and atomic force. How

much well-intended thought has beneficent they could be if their

proach to existence. The Hebrew to bear, until the day it sees its I

use were not* perverted for the

word "Job" stands for desire and
j

mistake. Starting out from a ma-
j
most destructive of purposes! Un-

affliction; it characterizes Job's
!
terial person, the attempt is made

, derstanding that in such instances
mental attitude and experience. | to reduce the spiritual to the ma-

it is dealing with perversions of

This explains why Job was in tur- ; terial. the divine to the human.
; tnt, 0nly true Science that is Chris-

heating
tional and interracial ™,ati°"8

; |
Eddy Is reverently remembered as

The u^«^di
o
n
,f, '^VSJutUn the means whereby Christian Sci-

Science must be and is ihristian
e t0 manUind to wipe

is equally significant. The materia]
;

t he restrjCtions and pains of

portrayal of the inadequacy of

such a dualistic, personal ap

terial pictures. He knew that the
power displayed by the wind
could not be destructive, because
God is all-power, and God never
destroys or mars one iota of His
creation. In the Glossary of Sci-

ence and Health, you find the
truth about "wind" (p. 597), "That
which indicates the might of om-
nipotence and the movements of
God's spiritual government, en-

thought, even then it seemed to

come "out of the whirlwind"!
The New Testament exempli- thought will be permeated more seem to be wasted in aimlessly

fies the Christ-method of finding and more with the love and power ,

throwing up the water, and what

God. Christ Jesus saw the mistake of Christ. And the result will he appears as one s own frail self

material, personal sense and re-

veal life abundant, poised and
secure.

Changing One's Concept

Security, poise, and abundance
seem sometimes to be sadly ab-

j
compassing* aff'thTngs.""""We

V
knew

sent. Those who cross the ocean tne trutn aD0Ut water or sea as
have occasion to observe this Mrs Eddy did when referring
when the

t
wind_

t
Wows md huge

(ibid., p. 576) to "the Peaceful
" struck gea 0f Harmony." Moreover,

T°T
I
Jesus knew the real nature of

"'man as (ibid., p. 475) "the corn-

destruction caused by atomic
force. That is the modern name
for it. However, it is far from the
first time in human history that
wholesale annihilation has been
envisaged. The material sense of

existence has had periodically ink-

lings of its impending doom.
In the past, it has been referred

to more accurately as the coming
of "the day of the Lord." The Sec-

each fish in a thousand parts,
which never would have satisfied
anyone.

No, he looked away from the
mortal picture and thanked God
for what he knew was the actual,
inexhaustible, spiritual substance
of existence. Thereby the sugges-
tion of personal, material sense,

of -the day ot tne M)ra. _ineD«- wnich is th h and , k
ond Epistle General of Peter men- exchlded to the "vanishing point,
tions this in a description which

Satisfaction rei„ned .nd hunw*
reminds one of what happened in

I WXS'Stilled,' no^t primarily becaSe

a^aST i»n
fiTry

C,t

r

y
ub

S

b
U

l

d
e:
- *. Serial fppeara/ce of the

Peter warns (3:10), "The day of

the Lord will come as a thief in

the night; in the which the heav-
ens shall pass away with a great

loaves and fishes, but because of
the spiritual understanding there
demonstrated. When it is more
clearly understood that the expe-
rience of life ahundant does not

that the message of this lecture— which God's goodness and fullness The United States of America
the message of Christian Science mus t be reduced to terms of mat- I wj]| i,e evermore cherished as the
— is come that you may have life, ter and person in order to be i cradle of the Christian Science
and that you may have it more experienced. While admitting that

j
movement. It is more than a vast

abundantly.
To some among

fearful and afflict
,

impoverished, this may sound just was within the spiritual or real the enthusiasm of youthfulnes
as impractical as it did to Job. Bense of oneself.

courtiers by telling the waves to

recede. They did not obey, and he
got wet feet. However, the one
who has discovered the scientific

nature of Christianity and its ef-
the real universe or kingdom of 8„d „ch territory, peopled by a

|

™ ^™K f^png you who feel
; heaven, was outside of material teeming population which has gJ \ IZwh to do it He can

noise, and the elements shall melt
i f , „ ,„„»„,„. _

,

... » _. , . . , _ „_»l „i 1 take place tnrougn a material me-

shall be burned, up.;,^1^5, more to the divine
"the day of the Lord" is the clear

,

fact, and material commodities

Final Conclusions

and the true sense of adventure,

leading to breath-taking inven-

tions and enterprises. Yes. there

is far more to America than you

can see with the human eye
The suggestions of human per- near wjtn the human ear!

cause, and of himself as the ex-
j

sonal restriction and inferiority, America is a state of thought,
pression of that cause—all his ' which might be called "the prince liberated to a considerable extent
losses were wiped out, and he re-

, of this world," did not bother him. from the restrictions of a mate-

However, remember that when
j

Job ended the vain contentions

with his personal, vindictive sense

of God, when he understood better

the true nature of the primal

Exemption from Inferiority

Complex

pound idea of God, including all

right ideas. The heaven of all

right ideas within has no clashing
of elements, no fear of destruction.

Finally, the Master must have
realized that with his prayer or
treatment he should not make the
attempt to change, or to ask God
to change, certain material ex-
ternal conditions. He knew that
he was dealing with a misconcep-
tion which had suggested itself as
the thought and circumstances of
his disciples. They had ignorantly
taken in this suggestion, and thus
it had externalized itself in the
fearful way it did.

The sudden change of the pic-

important milestone °n °" ! 4U"{ ! though amazing to the immature
* thought. "What manner of man is

|

The Truth about Atomic Force
rid of life penurious. .^ fop hp commandeth even the ^ awU!4 „SttA .„ tUa _

winds and water, and they obey
him." Christ Jesus knew that he
was God's man, not the offspring

recognition of Spirit's substantial-
1 .,,

,

... .

ity that has come in Christian Sci- >

l

'LffiJ* *
ft.hS

ence, and the total unreality of
distribution equitable,

matter. "Matter and mortal mind
are one; and this one is a misstate-
ment of Mind, God" (Unity of

|

Good, p. 35)
about matter.

Christian Science has exposed
the greatest hoax ever perpetrated
upon poor humanity—the vindi-

cation of matter's substantiality.

This exposure means the end of

Drawing to the conclusion of

Truth's verdict this hour, a few points stand out
for being briefly summarized.

First of all, we should see
clearly that we are living in a
realm of mentality wherein mat-
ter represents not substance but
restriction. Also, that personal

everything, according to material
;

sense is not individuality, only a
sense. However, this is far from mistaken sense of it. Unless we
being the end of anything for '. discern the mental nature of exist-

those who know better. Peter ; ence, we cannot bring our so-

knew enough to assure, after ! called material problems under
pointing to the inevitable event of the scope of the Christian Science

"the day of the Lord," "Neverthe-
i
prayer or treatment.

about him-
hange his concept

the sea, and above a

If.

Here we have arrived at

less we, according to his promise,
look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-

In the second place, let us re-

mind ourselves often that the so-

ution of the problem is never
ness" (II Pet. 3:13), that is, heaven |

from within the problem, and that

and earth not as they appear mis-
j
we place ourselves within the

stated by material sense, but as problem by accepting the mortal
they are from the standpoint of
Spirit, as infinite, indestructible,

spiritual ideas.

Consciousness Fundamental

The least one can do

, piness, the life abundant of otl

that we do^\^^^^e^J feltftKtSSSStf
uugh a long-drawn- life'infused into "f^r: it winfi- ^ness is its measure. Let
S

e

e

x
n
peHence

0re SSLW.SiS' Ife ttt?.!? !

J™e in the good of others a

picture about ourselves as human
persons. The disciples and their

boat filled with water figuratively

present the human concept of ex-

istence. Why should we place our-

As Spirit, Mind, is the only real I ^'"ThSorS £tl Telare

S^J^l.^itej^.iEh^ i^a, here and now; that

veals the method whereby every-

one, without a single exception,

here and everywhere, can deck

himself now with the majesty and
excellency, the glory and beauty

that are divinely derived, not per-

sonally generated, and thus live

abundantly.

The Importance of "I"

Majesty can be derived only

from majesty, and excellency from
excellency. Glory and beauty

could never spring forth from
anything less than glory and
beauty. To surmise then that

these highly desirable qualities. Testament,

culminating in the abundance of

being, could originate in a mate-

rial person, or could lie cultivated

from heaven," and this enabled

him to feed the multitudes. Hi

"I" was his understanding, loving. 1S! ,2, could found The First

constant selfhood, forever the ex- Church of Christ. Scientist. The
perience and expression of the Mother Church, as she tenderly
abundant, infinite, inexhaustible, caned this church, is the outcome
divine Life or God.

He exemplified that one can

attain and show forth only that

which one already spiritually is.

The acknowledgment of oneself as

the true idea of God, rather than

the endeavor as a human person

to attain it, is the Christianly

scientific method constituting the

soul and substance of the New

again in Christian Science, that all with the Christ. The Christ, by material universe. It is obvious
Here it was that MIS. r.ddy. in

js nu.nta | am] included in con- majestically, lovingly, everlast- that the idea of eternal Life can-

for spiritual analysis-surpassing !

n wag npver an^hjnff el and
ability of the

| that thj8 8tatU8 ,f intact and unJ .

versal.

In the third place, as God's in-

ISSSraKS ""ite idea, man is not separated
2™ from the good, the joy, the hap-
ther _:„„„ tu _ _, others. ,

not
personal; it is one and infinite, and

us re-

as much
, i

i

i
, ,i as in our own good, because really

tual and only truth about atomic
, f . „„ A . -Jr „'j *u««„#„_«

ar,A „„;„„ tv, #i »„*— •• it is all divine, and therefore in-
separable from us. The good we
receive, the good we give, does
not come from persons and does
not go to persons. It is most lib-

berating and enriching to know
this, when we give and when we
receive.

And finally, let us never believe
that anything which is divinely
derived needs to be channeled
through the narrow, leaking pipe
line of personal sense in order
that it car. reach us. The good

Fact and Fable

majestically, lovingly, everlast- mac me laen oi eternal uie can-
th t

•

f
. . , .. .

,
, " ,

ingiy remaining itself in complete not be annihilated by any force. gJJ ^JgJ
*

integrity, makes it impossible for atomic or otherwise However, as SfittSfwd ever' present 1

Decline and Rise

Even a human mother, as best pact is everything proceeding reetion and ascension, in the N'aza- heavens and a new earth, wherein
she can, keeps the concept oi fnim the p ,.j n,a | fount „f being, rene'a life, even as in yours and dwelleth righteousness," not fear
her beloved^ childj\car fnmi any everything understood as infinite,

|
mine, are the divinely ordered and war and destruction!

progressive liberationsense of imperfection lack. evil. eternai, ever-present, inexhaust-
j
steps of progressive liberation: Recent disclosures about nuclear

j
fSS^KjKSl^SSS*

-

Our Mother-God. the fount of ex-
jbte and thereby available to all from an impoverished and impov- force certainly point to the availa- K thlffiH J*^?'.

J

istence. takes cognizance only of as infinite gooJ, Fable is that erishinK ma^rial, personal sense Mlity of life abundant, when mis- ! ffj a„H ISSSL' wl0Tli,l^^iSto^tS„%ht whith appea, 'a a8W froT of existence. In the culmination conceptions about life and true tiff*
l.v indestructible, inexhaustible „„j ,.„»»^o,.„ t„ mio infin.t* an^A J: _ _ .. o,,v,o»o^„„ ..„^, i vf„t» . aiscovei that we are c

cious

•The F
Christian Science it is seen that

that which receives must have its

capacity derived from that which inva ,.ia i,ie
gives, in order to receive.

When Christ Jesus announced.

"I am come that they might have

life, and that they might have it

,
. j We can intelligently change „».

gift, as has been averred. tion are deprived ot power, intel- conCept« in Christian Science, be-
Father of lights is indeed Hgence, or presence. V» hat then cauge God .

9 nature is the unerr-
tble and immutable, as rWnajng to evil and restriction,

; ^g unchanging, unequivocal
James had perceived. The coirup- lnat which is unlike God or infi- standard for our discrimination,
tion of the church was the culprit, niu, goo&<> Nothing but an illusion. 0nce the separation is made, once
whereby the Master s teachings And Christian Science disposes of

;

jt js c iear |y understood
' l

were misinterpreted along the tne illusion in no uncertain terms
;
_
ite od jg the onlv re

ognizes this when using the multi- and in the only realm where it
plication table for solving a prob-

1 cou ld be solved—in the realm of
lem presented by accepting a mentality. Her spiritual analysis
mathematical mistake as true, was the two-edged sword of Truth

of the ascending thought, we substance are removed. Matter is
; decked

and the universe" (Science and
Health, pp. 465, 466).

In joyfully, lovingly, under-
standing^ acknowledging our in-

status, we lay
greed,

gratefully
are already

know ourselves as God knows us
—as Mind's infinite manifestation.
Here is salvation!

No Solution within Problem

This leads us to a truth of tre-
mendous practical value: the solu-
tion of a problem is never within
the problem itself. Every child,

consciously or unconsciously, rec-

mt The phVsicist ,

ecke
?.

"with rje8ty and

matter as an9 L
L'ncy

'
..
arr*,ye^

•'with «florv and
S2^r

«JS
B ~.S5?% beauty;" and that the "I" proceed-

misstatement.
dealing with
has been splitting its nucleus in

order to do away with matter.
That is the fact, although he does
not know it; and he still believes
that the immense force thus lib-

erated was inherent in matter it-

self.

Mrs. Eddy approached the sub-
ject in the only scientific attitude

proceed-
ing from the Father-Mother God
now expresses Life abundant.

FOR

ALL THE

pe.--
nig love, joy. beauty, and abun-

dance, it is often marred by a

P
Tlu

There reason t relieve that movement, was the result of her
rt.al when confronted with Truth,

ardent prayers to bless humanity, evil's self-deception becomes

ness
t

mind that 8pe
disintegration?

The Fundamental Nature of the

Infinite and Eternal

iot acci- Christian Science uoara <-i wirec- morta i nund He annuuet

dental either that the
'

United tors, a self-perpetuating body ap-
[aw8 of matter ,

showing the... w
I2S of AmwiSTto 866 gSfi Panted by her for safeguarding,,,.

,aw< of mortal mind , not of

S?oS.Ste poweV mainly eon- the. Manual's wise provisions and
|
G d j*, demanded a change

cerned with caring for its own their proper execution.
|

..f consciousness and evidence, and
The branch church government I effected this change through the

God Jesus
human conscious-

The ideas of infinity, eternality.
|
vast and greatly undeveloped ter- The branch church government I effected this change

oerfection. and the like, exist in- ritory. has risen to a unique world is democratic, exemplifying the
(

higher laws of God

when dealing with problems pre-
senting themselves as our own of the world should discern this,

personal difficulties and those of |
Your and my understanding of it

the « .rid in which we appear to will remove the mists suggesting
that they cannot or do not see it.

Until now. economics has been I

kept almost exclusively in the
|

impoverishing concept that mat-
'

ter is substance and that man is

an animated material entity. No
Wonder that most nations, with a

be living. Mankind has been sin-

gularly unsuccessful in solving its

problems, although it has dis-
played a great amount of right
endeavor.
The basic problem being the

suggestion that man has a human
mind inside a material body, the few notable exceptions, are eco

to solve his problems upon nomically in deep waters!attempt
this assumption i

lpon
a failure from In older to remedy their short-

the start. In considering himself ages, they have followed two
materially and personally, he has courses equally inadequate. Either
placed himself right inside of the

(

they have taken away from other
problem.

_
nations by force the goods that

In Christian Science comes the
j
were needed, or they have been 1

solution when recognizing that I dividing into ever smaller bits I

man is infinite idea, the expression
|
whatever seemed to be materially

|
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, u Probate Court.
To ali pvrsoru internted in the -•..'•

EI.IZABKTI1 M. ESTABROOK late -f

Wlncheater in said County. d«c«u«l.
A petition ha» been presented to uld

Court for probate of a certain in-lruinrni
purporting to b.- tlif loot will of ,i,i.t de-

ceased by EDWARD S. AMAZKKS ..f

Hanover in thi- County of Plymouth, pray
ing that h.\ or »omr Other -uitulilc p.r»on,

be appointed administrator with tin- will

annexed of laid estate,
if >ou deairs 1. 1 object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

seventh May of D mbei l
'•!•>. the return

day Of this citation.

Witness, John <". Legg&t, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine

hundred an'l forty-nine.
John J. Hutl-r. Register.

n!8-$t

I OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, »». Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the estate

of EUGENE MeDONALD late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased,
A petition ha» been presented to said

Court for probate of certain instruments
purporting to be the last will an.i one
codicil "f said deceased by ALEXANDER
S. HACDONALD of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be appointed
executor thereof, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or I

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in -.aid Court at Cambridg.- be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
sixth day of December. 1949, the return

day of this citation.

Witness, John C Legatt, Esquire, Firm
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day
of November in the year one thousand
nin.- hundred and forty-nine.

John J Butler, Register
B18-3I

(OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, is.
Probate Court.

To all persons Interested m the trust

estate under the will of M. BLANCHE
WHITE late of Wiip- heater in said County,

deceased, for the benefit of AMY E. POND
and OTHERS.
The trustee of said 'state has presented

to said Court for allowance her second

account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

you.r attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

ninth day of November 1849, the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Legatt, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of

November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine

John J. Butler. Register,
nll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACH. SETTS

Middlesex. BS. Probate Court
To CAROL ELAINE SMITH and RICH-
ARD FRANKLIN SMITH, minors, of

Searsdale, in th.- State of New York .

CAROL WELLS DAVIS, of Los Angeles,

in the State of California: and CHRISTINE
ELAINE SMITH I said S arsdale, in-

dividually and as guardian of said

A petition has be
by W. .bur ii Natu

,f Wi

('anasta! We have it. Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

.. Jbnrh 2-0896

2 Complete Shows Dally

IMS and 7:4S p. m.
Saturdays, Sundays, Holidays Cont.

Now Thru Sat

I WAS A MALE WAR
BRIDE

Cars t.ranl - Ann Sheridan

RUSTLERS
Tim Holt - Richard Martin

Special Children's Show Sat. at I

p M Consisting 'if Bob Steele III

Colorado Kid Plus 6 fai toon- and

New- Ren Show Starts At I P M.

Run- Continuous

YES SIR THAT'S MY
BABY

Donald O'Connor - Gloria DejUven

TAKE ONE FALSE STEP
William PbWell Shellej Winters

THIEVES HIGHWAY
Ri.hard font! - Valentine < ortesj

RUSTY SAVES A LIFE
fed Donaldson - Gloria Henr>

Starts Thu. - . I>. I

MY FRIEND IRMA

( OMMONWEAI.TH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM S. RICHARDSON late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of it certain instrument
purporting to Ik- the last »ill of Bald de-

ceased by S. ROY REMAR of Boston in

the County of Suffolk praying thai h.

of. ithout gi

slock

bo

th.

th da:

..f this

Of He 1948

vritten aps
Idge before
, the four-
tie- return

nation.
...hn C. Leggut. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November In the year orte thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine

John .1 Butler. Registel
n'-Ti-'t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. Si. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

DOROTHY I). GORDON of Winchester in

said County, an insane person.

The guardian of said DOROTHY D.

GORDON has presented to said Court for

i

allowance his fourth account.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before ten

o'clock In the forenoon on the thirtieth

:
day of November 1949. the return day of

' this citation.
Witness, John C. Legatt. Esquire, Firs-

Judge of said Court, this third .lay of Nov-
ember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty-nine.

Johfi J. Butler. Register
nil -'It

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone ST.inehnm 0092

Hat. 1:45 Eves. 6:10 or 6:45

Continuous Till n p. m.

F. i . Sat.. Nov. 25, '->.

Partes Oranger - Joan Evans

ROSEANNA McCOY

2nd Rig Hit

Audie Murphy - Jane Wyatt

BAD BOY

Special Show For Children Sat. Vfter

nnon Funnies. Cartoons Congo Bill and

Ron Rogers and Trigger in Heldarado

Sun., Mon . Tues.. Nov 27. 28. •_•

Walter Pidgc.n - Ethel Baromur

THE RED DANUBE

Co-Mil

Leo Oorcev - The Bower) Boys

SMUGGLER'S COVE

WRESTLING

TUESDAY. NOV. 29

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V.F. W. HALL
MAIN' ST.. STONF.H \M
VDMISSION .80, SI .20,

S1.50 TAX INCH DED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
C:;ll SToneham fi-0fi?2

| lAMPli ,R»MBnlM6-WI6-glOOl

NOW Time s \TURDAY
NOTE! CONTINUOUS

Till ItS IHH. IH \Y FOR Vnl'K
HAPPY THANKSGIVINO TttEAT

'

In COLOR By TECHNICOLOR
YOUR I'll Tl RE

For Tl..- WHOLK FAMILY '

I. IFF WITH FATHER
Iron.' Dunne - William Powell

EllMibeth Taylor

- 2nd Hit -

IN COLOR
ADVENTURES OF DON COYOTE

Frances Raffcity
Richard Martin \s l>..n I'oyot.-

.Produced By Buddy Rogers 1

COMMONWEALTH OK
MASSACIIl'SETTS

Middlesex, s». iv..i.ate Court
To all persons Interested in the estate of

I.I I.LA M. MAGE late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased
A petition has been presented to smd

Court, praying thai the Value of the prop-

erty of said deceased remaining after the

payment of debts, and .hinges ..f admini-

stration may be determined by said Court.

If you desire to objefl thereto s..u or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance iii said Court at KnmhridKe Iwfiire

ten o'clock in the forenoon ..n the thii-

tevnth day of December, 1940; '>>•• return

(lay of this citation

Witness, Jon'n <' I.ggat, Esqlure, First

Judge "f -aid Court, thi- eighteenth day ..f

November, in the y.ai orte thousand nine

hundred and f... ty-ini..-

presented to -aid Court
al Hank, a- it i.« trustee
ANNIE M. HENSHAW.

iter, m said County of Mid-
I. representing that under

Article K of said trust, said trustees were
authorized to use funds ..f said trust "for

the benefit of the college education, or

education in institutions of learning of

equal rank wih first-class colleges" of the

Ci.lrei, ,.f ,a,d < HR1STINE ELAINE
SMITH and GEORGE FRANKLIN SMITH:
that said petitioner has been requested to

pay for the education of said t AKOL
ELAINE SMITH ai the Katharine (iibbs

School Incorporated, the Lasell Junior Col-

lege and the Endlcott Junior College, and
that said petitioner is in doubt as to wheth-

er said institutions fulfill the provision- of
said will: and praying for the instructions

of this Court as to whether or not the .-aid

schools or institutions come within the

provisions of sold will: and for such furth-

er instructions as shall Seem proper;

if you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file S written appear-
ance in said Court "t Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
eighth day of November 1849; the return

day of this citation and also file an ans-

wer or other legal pleading within twenty-
one days thereafter.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Curt, this twenty-sixth day
of October in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John .1 Butler, Register

nll-:it

FORTNIGHTLY NEWS

as the first two Women's Clubs in

General Federation to endorse
the continuation of the C. A. R. E.

Soap Campaign through December
31, 1949. Of the half million cakes
already sent to Europe twenty-two
hundred and fifty went from our
Annual Meeting in Swampscott last

Spring - How Easy!
Just buy Swan Soap - Save the Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have

blue wrappers and mail to C.A.R.E. I you tried it? On sale at Wilson
Boston 1, Massachusetts - and for the Stationer. :! Church street,

every two wrappers received. Lever Star Building.

Brothers will donate one cake of
soap to C.A.R.E. Then C. A. R. E.
will distribute this soap to Europe
- through their various groups.
These wrappers may be brought
to the next two Fortnightly Meet-
ings November Js - December 12th.

.loll .1 It'l Re

i (VMMONW F.A1.TH 01
M \SS M II I SETTS
.« I'm.hate

\. ill \SK and * 1
1
HERS

Court,
trust

Mil II' J. Ill VNK
said Countv.
if MARGI I Rl F«

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAI III SETTS

Middlesex. SS, 1'roba

To all persons Interested In the

HF.RBF.R1 1>. R01.I.0 late of W
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court fin probate of a certain Instrument
purporting to be tin la-l will of --aid lie-

[•eaie.1 b) W1LMA R. ItOLLO of Winchcs-
t. i in Htiil Count'., praying that she lie ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a

surety on her bond
If yoil desjl. to object thereto >oll or

your attorney should file a written IlIlpMir-

an.-c in -aid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'.l...k in th- foiet,...,,, on the four-

teenth day of December 1040. tile retllin

ilnj of tin- citation
Witn.s.. John c l-egg.it. Enquire, FH*j

Judge ,.f said Court, thi.- eighteenth day ..f

November in the yew tnmnwnd pint!

bundled and for

November 28, Monday, 2 p. m. at

Masonic Hall Fortnightly presents

"The D'Alton Players" a fantasy

of colorful costumed musical favor-

ites. This program is packed with

good music and good acting. A
program that is different, with a

flair for the unusual.

The Art Committee will have an

exhibit of oil paintings, water

colors, painted trays, furniture and

china.
Members entering exhibits are

Mrs. Roger M. Burgoyne, Mrs. R.

Earl Dicks.m. Mrs. Virgil Gh'trar-

dini, Mrs. Clifton S. Hall. Mrs.

Michael H. Hintlian. Mrs. Paul H.

Howard, Mrs. Willard Hudson. Mrs.

Greta F. Kittell, Mrs. Lester P.

Leathers, Mrs. Norman Mitchell,

Mrs. Joseph W. Morton. Mrs. Eliza-

beth G. Muggah, Mrs. Alfred G.

Nelson, Mrs. Leonard J. Raymond.
Mrs. Reginald H. Robinson, Mrs.

Marshall W. Symmes. Mrs. John
B. Wills and Miss Mary Low
Hodge.
The oil painting which was

awarded by the State Federation of

Women's clubs to the Fortnightly
for their promotion of Art - - 1947 -

1948, will be exhibited oh the Pres-

ident's platform.
\\ ednesdaj - November 30, H»l!t

North Eastern Regional Meeting
Memorial Hall. Main street. Mel-

.I..I, J, 1! Re

Middles.
To .,1

11 \\ III

i OMMONWEAI.TH "I
MASSACH1 SETTS

Probate C

f H l P 10

11 n w l itt. n appear-
I

Cambridge before

•n,«.n on the sixth

the return day of

Witness, John Cl I .ggat. K-i|ilir,\ First

Judge of said Curt, this eighth day ..f

November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fi.i iy-nine.
,

John J Butler, Register.
nll-3t

oils interested in th,

HICK and M \R1I \ S ( HH K
,r in said County, minors

Th. guardian of lUlill minor* has |,,v-

.l.ted t.. said Court Tor allowance her

Irat arid s. end accounts.

If SOU desire to object tllereto >oll or

our attortiev should fib- a written Bp-

enlance in nntrl Court at Cambridge be-

or- ten 6'eloefe in thu foVenotm Oft th.

Ity llf December I
Of... the !•-

r tin- citation.
John t\ L'ggat. Raqu'lre, Flret

d Court, this eltrhteenth day of

November in the year ..n.- thouwind nine

hundred and forty-nine,
John 3. Hiitler. ReRinter

fif

Witu. -

Jlldge of

NoSun.. Mon . Tu.-

Richard Wldmark - Linda Diiriiell

Veronica Lake
SI.ATTERVS HL'RRK A N E

nnd
John Payne - Ellen Dr. w
TBE « ROOKED W \\

Wed Thi

.Inm.-i

N.

Reciev

Sahu Raymond

DRUMS
2nd Hit

Red Skclton Virginia O'Brien

MERT0N OF THE MOVIES

I inda l>Brnell - Cornel Wilde

FOREVER AMBER
And Other Attractions nnd Short Subjects

WHITE HEAT
- And -

Melvyn Douglas
MY OWN TRUE LOVE

EVERY SAT M AT EXTRA I

<H nit CARTOONS - 1 FEATURES
\nd WILD BILL UK KOK Serial

DIVERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

lilenn Ford - IJInria Dellaven

THE DOCTOR ami THE GIRL

m:\v shell STATION
BEAUTY

Club
men's Clll

I'r.

gef your

K0DAC0L0R

FILM i-

Vnn Johnson - Arlene Dahl

SCENE OF THE CRIME
CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Saturday, Ni»v. 2fl at t» A. M.

RIDERS OF THE PONTi
EXPRESS

\ l aurel and Hard) i ontedy

i

Kit, "f Wild Hill Hlekoh
rhapler 7 - I

We have sizes for most roll-film

cameras - - Kodacolor l ilm. Type

A. for snaps at niuht. anil Daylight

Kodacolor Film for outdoor shots.

Open Friday Evenings

Winchester Camera Shop
Your Local Kodak Dealer

."A Main Street WI 64952

Winchester's newest gasoline

and service station, the new Shell

station in the center at North Main
street, is one of the must con-

venient antl up-to-date institutions

in town. Modern in design and
every convenience :» tkI fixture, it

now" famishes its many patrons

quickly and efficiently with the ad

vertised Shell products. The pro-

prietor, Louis M. Reycroft, wishes
tu thank his customers for their

indulgence during the period when
his "hi station was removed for the

new one elected. That they all

cheerfully bore such inconveniences
as were necessary is a source of

gratification to him, and he assures
them one and all that they will con-

tinue t" receive the best of service

in the future as in the past.

Addison A. Autfusta of 27 Gray-
son road, was truest <if honor at a

spring sports award dinner

this week at Springfield Co
Seventy one varsity athlete

baseball, 1 1 ack. tenn s and lac

received their "S" award at the ilm-

ner for their participation in last

spring's varsity competition. Aug-
usta received his letter in lacrosse.

Hostess < lul

Melrose Women':
Melrose Highlands w,

Presiding:
Mis. Karl R. Weidncr
North Kastern Regional Vii

dent.

Theme "The Fine Ait of Living a

Stimulus to Peace" -

Morning Session 10:30

Subjects - Art. Music. Literature

Drama - American Home, Religion

Luncheon - 12:30

First Methodist Church
First Baptist ' lunch

Both chutcheg are just across

the street from the hall. Identical

catered luncheons will be served at

both churches. Luncheon reser-

vations should be made with Mrs.
William M. Munroe, 28 Summit
avenue, Melrose Highlands, before
N'ovembei 2fith, Tel. MF.Irose 4-

8092
Everybody invited.

Afternoon Session 2:00 p. ih.

Hostess Presidents -

Mrs, Benjamin P. Hill. Melrose
Highlands, Mis Edgar F Willis,

Melrose.
The Message of the Federation.

Mrs. A. Chesly York, President,

Address -

"The Fine of Living"'

Mrs. Hiram C. Houghton, First

Vice-President, General Federation
of Women's flubs. Attendance
Report. Adjournment.

Soap For Europe

The Massachusetts State Feder-
ation is listed along with Nebraska

We Don't Have to Go

r

*
School

to tell you that

lit*

FINK FABRICS
8TI HI iY STRAPPING

SKII.I.ED

CRAFTSMANSHIP
A Ma-tprpirce of Comfort-

aide living for You.

Call ui now and be assured that your furniture will

look Hi best for the important holiday season to come.

American
Company, Inc.

667-669 Main St. MElrose 45120 - 4-5121

Sun.. Mon.. Tin*.. W.-.I.. Nov. 2t, SS, 80

Cars (.rant - \nn Sheridan

[ WAS \ M M l \N VR BRIDE

Kii-hHrH \rlin - Mar) Beth lluithes

(,|{ \M» CANNON
Thi Sut

. Dei

Sprrial Addrd Atlrarlion Fri. Aftrrnosn
And E»»« No*. 25. on Our Sta«f Thr
World's <irratr«l l)o« Kmir. llf Aatwan
All kindx of <|urnlion« Come and Sre If in

Appraranrr At .1:1.1 and g:|S

Insrld Bergman - Jnwph tottcn
MirhH-l Wilding

in Alfred Hitcheoek'a

CIS'DER CAPRICORN

THE M VRCB OF TIME
Mi-Arthur's Japan

PIGSKIN PASSES
Plut..'« Fledgling

A Walt l»i»nr> Cartoon

Continuous Daily from 1 :30

NOW ENDS SAT

Donald O'Connor
Gloria Oe Haven

YES SIR THATS

MY BABY
and

SKYLINER

ALL NF.XT WFF.K

t Bfi ©rant
Vnn Sheridan

in

I WAS A MALE

WAR BRIDE

and

Gloria Renrj
in

AIR HOSTESS

NOW ENDS SAT.

Lloyd Bridges
Barbara PaytOh

TRAPPED
and

Ked Stallion in

THE ROCKIES

NEXT SI N . MON.. TUES.

VbbOtl and i o*te'Uo

in

AFRICA SCREAMS
and

John Shelton

in

THE ROAD TO

THE BIG HOUSE

( i

i i

i i

i i

i i

i i

TO THE BOARD
OF \PPEAl.
WINCHESTER, MASS

November -J-". 194?

The undoi'signed being
part owner of » bouse num-
bered 316 Highland Avenue,
in a single residence district

established by the Zoning
By-Law, hereby makes ap-

plication for permission to

alter the aforesaid house for

the use of more than one
family.

Carlene Murphy Samoiloff

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

November 2:!. 1949

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-

ing be held thereon in the

Building Commissioner's Of-
fice, 9 Mt. Vernon Street on
Tuesday. December 13, 1949
at s P. M. and that fourteen
days notice thereof be given,

at the expense Of the appli-

cant by publishing a copy of

said application, together
with the order in the Win-
chester Star on November 25,
'.'.'•!:'. that notice thereof be

giyen to the owners of all

i.md described in the appli-

cation, and all land on said

Highland Avenue within one
hundred feet of said prem-
ise-, by mailing ti- them.
postag< prepaid a copy of
sai I application and order,
and that a copy of -aid appli-
. atiotl t»e i" sted ih a con-

^picuous location upon -aid

By the Order of the

BOARD OF APPEAL

Walter A. Redding.

Chairman

Flunk W. Howard
Edward V. French

i

i

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS

November 22,

The undersigned bein^ the
prospective owner of a single

residence building located at

404 Main Street in a single

residence district established

by tin 1 Zoning By-Law, here-

by makes application for per-
mission tu convert a single

house into a two- family res-

idence, pursuant to the pro-

visions of Section ~. Sections
s and u of the Zoning By-
Law.

Whitten Brothers
by George D. Whitten

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

November -2, 1!'4

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-

ing be held thereon in the

Building Commissioner's Of.
1 Mt. Vernon Street, on
lay, December 13, 1949

P. M. and that fourteen
days notice thereof be given,
at the expense of the ap-
plicant by publishing a copy
of said application, together
with the ordfic in the Win-
chester Stai. i.n November
23, 1949, that notice thereof
be given to the owners of all

kmd described in the applica-
tion, and all land on said

Main Street within one
hundred fee* of said prem-
ise-, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid a copy of
application and order, and
that a copy of said applica-

tion be pes*, d In a con.- pic-

iious location on said preih.

Bv the
EAL

Order of

ARD OF APF

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard.
Edward V. French.

Only Servel's different cold-mak-

ing system freezes without mov-

ing parts ... a tiny, thrifty gas

flame runs it. Its 1 0-year-guqr«

anteed freezing system assures

you of permanent silence — last-

ing economy. Before you buy any

refrigerator — see SERVEL.

6.2 CU. FT.CAPACITY

$19953
(Terms if desired)

A TINY CAS FUME RUNS IT

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

4 Mt Vernon St., Winchester Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND . . . tke PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
;

ONE THOUSAND CLUB

:

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
"

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:
"

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000 -

10.00 FOR 90 MOUTHS $1000 !

12.00 FOR 76 MOUTHS $1000 .

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000 I

I
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000 .

" AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT
^ RATE OF Z% PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

J FULL FLEDGED MEMBER :

OF OUR
J

j WOO" CLUB ;

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY
"

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

FOR SALE
Lfiver Bios, move to New York gives us two

modern six room colonials, each with screened porch,

large lot and garage. Very well located. Low main-

tenance cost. Priced for quick sale. One at $14,500, one at $16,000.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor

33 THOMPSON STREET
Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316. 6-316S

HOMES
Unusually attractive Buys in single and two family homes.

$12,000. up.

Homes in which a family can live in comfort and which in-

sures full value for investment.

Make your ambition a reality

Call Now

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Jfalcolm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston, Mass.
W I -6-0285

mul3-lf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf
Miss Grace M. N'orian, of 23

Sheffield road, a graduate of Win-
chester High School, entered North-
eastern University with the Novem-
ber section of the freshman class

Wednesday, November 1(1. One of

215 coeds in the Pay Division of the

University, she will major in so-

ciology in the College of Liberal

Arts.

A daughter, Frances King, was
born at the Winchester Hospital
November 20 to Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
VerPlanck of 37 Calumet road. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore C. Browne of this town.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-
stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Cadet Thomas Patrick McGowan,
son of Mrs. Katnorine R. Mc-
Gowan of 4ii Canal street, has been
admitted as a cadet at the U. S.

Coast Guard Academy. New Lon-
don. Conn.

Krhvnid P.. l.add of Yale street

recent lv attended the Hist reunion
of the class of 1SSS at Boston Kng-
lish High School. At this meeting
he was elected secretary of the

Russell Mann and Marion 1..

Symmes were among those chosen
recently by the Home Savings Bank
of Boston to exhibit paintings in

their bank window on Tremont

"TRAVELER OF TnE MONTH
was the title given to Bill Perkins
of Melrose by Chicago's Hotel
Sherman Radio Station (see No-
vember issue of -Radio Mirror").
Bill's tiny Renault sedan was in-

sured all the way to Alaska and
return (12,548 miles) by Kingman
P. Cass, experienced automobile
insurance broker. Why not try

Mr. Cas>s for 1950? Office Tel.

HAncock (i-0830. Home Winches-
ter (i-0228.

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Baker,
former Forest street residents,

were in town last week for a short

stay. They have purchased a ht>me
at Hampton, N. H., Which they ex-
pect to occup) the first of next
month, meanv*iile stopping with
their son in Beverly Fatms. They
left Winchester 'last year, being as-
other family u««Jking a lower State
.tax.

In connection with thear study
of the causes of the American
Revolution, the sixth grade of the
Noonan ScYool will take a trip to

points of historical interest w Lex-
ington and Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. W. <C. Nickevson

left this week for Miami, Florida,
wher* they wS8 spend ,the wilder
month*.

Mrs. Evelyn F. Pinklham and
aunt, Miss Ruby Fontaine of Pros.
|»ct street, are ip«whng tee week
is Veroaa, New Jersey, as the
guests of tfrs. Pinkhtfii's daughter
and son->»-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Douflas Dean Smith.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Attractive fall collection of hats
for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf

Mrs. Elizabeth Symmes Hall of
Revere who was born in Winches-
ter and lived here until her mar-
riage fell in her home recently
breaking her leg. She is now in the
Chelsea Hospital on Bellingham
Hill. Mrs. Hall was a sister of the
late Samuel S. Symmes and Anna
Sym mes.
A former Winchester resident,

Mr. Robert C. Jennings of Jeffer-
son road, a High School graduate,
has been named supply director of

the domestic marketing department
of the Gulf Oil Corporation. Mr.
Jennings now resides at Allison
Park near Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Nault of

203 Washington street are the par-
ents of a son, Roland John, born
Sunday, November 20 at the Win-
chester Hospital.
Ann Mathewson is a member of

j
the senior soccer team and the

,
senior hockey team at I.asell Junior
College in Auburndale. A student
in the retail training course, she is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Mathewson of 18 Glen road.

Mr. Charles H. Davis of 88 Hem-
ingway street is still at the Baker
Memorial Hospital. Boston, where
he is recovering from a major
operation performed two weeks
ago.

Mi. and Mrs. Joseph W. Butler.

Jr., are the parents of a son. John
Waring, bom November 22 at the

Winchester Hospital.

Mr. William J. Croughwell, Jr.,

of Levitton, Long Island, N. Y.,

and Miss Annette Croughwell of

I New York City, spent Thanks-

j

giving with their parents Mr. and
I
Mrs. William J. Croughwell of
Ravine road. Mr. Croughwell
was accompanied by his wife and
young son.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Cardinal

of 11 Russell road spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Seth V.

Cole of Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
"Watch your car" is Harry Mo»

GrathV slogan, even though it

sometimes produces strange re-

sults. Missing the family auto
from its accustomed place by the
the home last Saturday, Harry
called the police. When the officers

arrived the car was -standing in its

usual pla« and Mrs. McGrath, who
had been e*joying its flexible, easy-
riding quale ies, was also at home.
It is not worded what brand of
cigars Han-) smokes.
Winchester was treated to some

real winter weather Tuesday night.

With a biting wind the mercury
started to drop at sunset. By Wed-
nesday morning tHie glass w»s down
to 18 all about town. Prediction
of cloudy weather with anew on
Wednesday failed to materialize,

for the day was bright and senny
with gradually rising temperature.

This 8 room older type house with over 'a acre land. Needs

•me repairs. Asking $11,000.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE Mid LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Agent—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
S Thompson St. Winchester 6-1400

malll-lf

DESOTO amd PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Ateeue. MeeTord

.MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547
Open Every E.roint Earept Satardar

\ " _.

OMENTAL Qu5 CO

r-n—

n

H—H

—

i—|i

5K—i i i

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you eTen

Better Service

Our new. Urge and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the

Winchester News Company staff,

has been spending the past week
with relatives in Maryland.
The work now going on at the

entrance to the Town Hall consists

of laying new drains to carry off

the roof water.
John K. Filler, son of Mr. and

Mrs. E. C. Filler, 9 Madison ave-

nue, and a member of the junior
class at Colgate University, was
elected publicity chairman of the

Greater Boston Club at an organiz-
ational meeting recently. A grad-
uate of Winchester High School,

Filler is a member of the Phi Kap-
pa Tau fraternity at Colgate.

Mrs. .lames W. Russell and her

son Sherman Russell are spending
Thanksgiving in Amherst.

Mr. James H. Penalignn, Assis-

tant Editor of the Winchester Star,
has been on the sick list for the
past two weeks.

LIBRARY NEWS

See your Eye Physician

and
ML* X Smitl

Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704 '

matS-tf

WASHINGTON AND NOONAN
NEWS

A tea for Miss Ruth Granam and
the mothers of sixth grade stu-
dents of the Washington School
will be held at 3:3(1 on December 1.

The second, third, and fourth
grades of tht' Noonan School and
the third grade of the Washington
School used a moving picture en-
titled "Farming Takes Skill."

Note: Miss Marian E. Phipps,
Reading Consultant for the Win-
chestei Public Schools, plans to

meet with parents of all grade
school pupils and discuss with them
the reading program in the local

schools. Miss Phipps illustrates

her talks with slides prepared by
members of the Winchester staff.

AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Miss Adelaide 1.. Fitzgerald of

Hopkinton will lie the guest speak-
er this week at the County Council
t» be held at tbe Legion Home, Win-
chester. Mms Fitzgerald is complet-
ing her 14th year as the Executive
Secretary of the Department of
Massachusetts, although she has
held contmaous membership since
the organisation of the Auxiliary
for more than 30 years.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following intentions of mar-
riage have been filed with the Town
Clerk.

Francis Ralph Svh'«*tar of
366 Main street and Ruth Haner of
25 Procatect stmt, Clinton.

William Edward Hitchcock of 121
Church street and June Pauline
Clark of 76 Yale street.

Napoleon Joseph Durant of
Miami. Florida and Mary Elizabeth
Clark of 58 Bacon street.

Winchester Creat Books Discussion
Group

The New England town-meeting
has long been the cause of both
pride and envy in the rest of the
nation: pride because it reflects

democracy at its roots; envy, be-

cause the town-meeting in New
England means active citizen par-
ticipation rather than passive de-
legation.

In education likewise, there are
two schools. Learning may be ac-
tive, or it may be passive. Now an
ancient an honored mode of educa-

:

tion is being revived in cities, towns
'and villages from Maine to Texas
(and from Philadelphia to San
Francisco. Sometimes it is called

the Great Books program and
sometimes it is called the Socratic
method. Just as the New England
town meetings endeavor to confront
citizens with the Issues of the
community which call for under-
standing and decision, so the great
books endeavor to confront men
and women with the "great is-

sues." not of a single time or place,

but of mankind, anywhere, through-
out all time.

A little over a year and a half
ago the Great Books program,
Which is part of the University of
Chicago's adult education program,
was introduced into the Boston area
by the formation of the Great
Books Committee of Greater Bos-
ton with headquarters at the Bos-
ton Public Library. Since that time
over a hundred persons have taken
the leadership training and are con-
ducting Great Rooks discussion
groups in libraries, churches,
schools and community centers
throughout greater Boston and as

|

far as Marsh field, Newburyport,
Marblehead and North Andover.
Their function is to ask questions
about the book which stimulates
discussion and brings better under-
standing of what the author says
and what he means by what he
says. Participation in a Great
Books group assists people to
develop three skills, namely, to
read more closely; to listen to oth-
ers more tolerantly: and to express
their own opinions more coherent-
ly-

Winchester citizens now have an
opportunity to join in a Great
Books program of community
reading and discussion. Miss Sally
Wund. 25 Fletcher street and Rich-
ard A. Novak, 18 Park street, both
of Winchester have taken Great
Books Leadership training in Bos-
ton and are interested in forming
a group. The Winchester Public
Library will make the facilities of
the Library available for a meeting
place and will take the names of
persons interested in joining. Tele-
phone Winchester 6-110fi. The first
meeting will be held Thursday.
December 8 at 7:30 P. M. at the
Winchester Public Library.

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer. 3 Church street,
Star Building.

The first year great books
course consists of 18 reading selec-

tions which follow Chancellor Rob-
ert M. Hutchins Great Books course
at the University of Chicago. In-

terested persons may obtain des-
criptive material from the Library
and for further information may
call Mr. Novak. Winchester (1-1204-

W.
Library Movies This Week

Family Night at the Library -

Friday Night 7:30
Saturday morning for children

10: 15 A. M.
China (A March of Time)
A Visit With Cowboys
The Blasting Cap
Loon's Necklace (Nature. One of

the best*
Library Hours

Adult Department 10 A. M. to 9

P. M.
(Mondav through Friday)
Saturday 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Bovs' and (Jills' Library 10 to

12 noon 1-C> P. M.

METHODISTS IN ACTION

This coming week, beginning
Thursday at 7 P. M. and going
through the following week, men of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church are going to enjoy a unique
fellowship. While discussing poli-

cies of the lodl church and Metho-
dism at large, they will lie swing-
ing a paint brush '>n the ceilings

and walls of the up stairs rooms n

the church where the younger Sun-
day School children meet. Typical
of Methodism, regardless of man's
station in life, he meets on a
common ground with all his fel-

lows, with a mutual interest in his

relationship to God and to his

church. Whether it be morning wor-
ship, an organizational program, a

call to visitation - or even a paint
job, they become co-leaders togeth-

er.

Close to 25 men have already vol-

unteered for this particular task
and it not only looks as though a
great deal of work is going to be
done but that a good fellowship is

going to be enjoyed.
The dates are next Thursday and

Friday evenings at 7 P. M., all day
Saturday; then all of the follow-

ing week, closing on Saturday De-
cember 3rd.

Incidentally, the pastor, Rev.
John Snook, Jr., is looking for a
good four-inch brush, if anyone has
an extra one.

WYMAN SCHOOL TEA

Mrs. Laurence Fessenden of 1

Lakeview road opened her home in

honor of Mrs. Greeno the first

grade teacher on November 22nd.
Mrs. Greeno talked about the aver-
age school day and afterward tea
was served with Mrs. William Jones
and Mrs. Robert Singer pouring.

s

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS «

MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNTXTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheeter 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

Well built six room house in ideal setting near Country Club.

Beautifully landscaped grounds. $20,000.

Charming small homo with first floor bedroom and bath.. Two
bedrooms and bath on second. Oil heat. Garage. $14,500.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09S4-6-2770—6-2137-R—6-14S1—6-134S

WINCHESTER
Six room home in excellent condition. Long living room with

fireplace, 2 twin sized bedrooms and 1 smaller bedroom. Oil heat,

insulated. Garage. Nice location. $12,500.

New Ranch home, three bedrooms, oil heat, garage. $16,000.00

& GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992
m»13-U

FOR SALE
Very choice Lot on Lake. 106 water frontage.

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795, 6-3278. 6-2467. 6-2003

FOR SALE

N. H. Farm About 10 miles from Concord. 30 acres,

(iood 6 room house. Large barn and poultry house. Furnace heat

with oil burner. New roof. Modern kitchen and bath. $5,900.

1639 Historical Note Bought of Sqa Sachem for 21 coats,

1!) fathoms of wampum and bushels of corn all the territory

from Mystic Lake to the Morrimae River . . . No Indians exist

here now to exchange land for old coats, wampum or corn but let

me direct your attention to some desirable building sites to be had

for cash. Now is the ideal time to select a choice lot if you intend

to build in the near future. Anticipate next year's predicted

building boom. Buy now.

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1 491 -M

Avoid tlio Ru*h . . . .

By Signing I p NOW
For Your 1950

AUTO INSURANCE

Waller H. Wilcox - In c.

<J& Insurance *^L>

WOhurn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Open - Saturdays I ntil Noon

ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS
Asphalt - Wood • Asbestos Slate - Inselbrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed and done by expert workman

Give that old house a netv look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J 31 Years Experience

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Homes built to order or your present home

brought up to date, m
Kitchens Modernized ^
Roofing

Fleors Refinished

Painting

Papering

Plumbing

BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443

AVAILABLE
Paid Up Shares

Fully insured under Massachusetts Laws

LEXINGTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Lexington, Mass. jjg 9-2700
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Christmas Greetings

Winchester Trust Company
\
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DIRECTORS. OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 1
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Vincent C. Ambrose

Charles W. Butler

Roland R. Carter

Helen E. Chaput

Gerald J. Connors

Ernest B. Dade

Ann K. Dalton

Davenport F. Davis

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

Madeline M. Dyson

Marion E. Dyson

( III RCH STREf I OFFICE

William L. Parsons

Member Federal Deposi* 'nsurance Corp.

Nicholas H. Fitzgerald

Horace H. Ford

Joyce D, Foster

Jean Hatch

Robert J. Holmes

Celia M. Lafayette

Patricia M. Litchfield

Curtis W. Nash

Harris S. Richardson

Henry K. Spencer

Frederick J. Swymer

Member Federal Reserve

WMMM®WMWWMMWMMMWMWWWMWWWMWWWWWWWW WMWWWMWWWW ;
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Extending to you a Very Merry Christmas and a

Happy Prosperous New Year is only part of our

Holiday Creetings. It will be our earnest desire to

serve you during the coming year with a willing-

ness, cooperation and friendliness. May 1950 bring

to you a fulfillment of your hopes and desires.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

CADILLAC PONTIAC

SALES & SERVICE

i
632 MAIN ST Tel. Winchester 6-3133
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INCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

1 ^ êry Merry Christmas |
% And A Happy New Year To All >|

EMBASSY HAND
LAUNDRY

595 Main Street

IRENTON'S Creamery I
32 CHURCH STREETX

'jg Opposite Winchester Trust Company

^
I

WINCHESTER ::

Merry Christmas

I To All
m

I WARD S MARKET :

S5

% 19 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-2600

I

Serving Winchester

With the Best

MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

*

*

*

Central Hardware Co
j. M. DONAHUE. Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renowned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester
i

ft.

j
Christmas Gifts

|
Sporting Goods 1

jg£ Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware. Brooms. %
j?: Push Brooms. Drinking Glasses; other goods too nu- S
ffl merous to mention. ;jf

Skates Sharpened I

i Tel. Winchester 6-0327
|

Christmas (greetings I*

is P

j|
iJrivnJs and Customers

|j

1 FITZGERALD 1

| FUEL COMPANY 1
1 1

I OIL BURNERS and SERVICE 1

| Tel. Winchester 6-3000 1
fit

Firs) Quarter Honor Roll

Seniors
Baldacci, Elmira
Baylies, Mary
Bullard. Virginia
< 'ha.se, Barbara
Chilcott, Betsey
Crowley, Mary
Farquhar, Charlotte
Freeman, Louise
Fiitch. Jacqueline
Halm, Ruth
Holdsworth, David
Hooper, Betsy
Joslin, Richard
Joy, Thomas
Macaulay, Barbara
Mahoney, Margaret
McDermott, Patricia
MePeake, Eleanor
Michelsen, Barbara
Moore, William
Parker, Betty Ann
Parker, Miriam
Sabbow, Rhoda
Sanford, Mcnni.-

Skerry, Herbert
Sorokin, Sergei
Walker. Flelen

VValsh, Mary
wood, Connie

Juniors
Archibald, I 'avid

Borden, John
Brandt, Dorothy
Cameron, Donald
Carroll, Beverly
Chisweil, Jane

"

Cullen, Francelihe
Damon, Mary Anne
DeLay, Claire
Dowe, N'aiu y
Bdgai . Carolyn
Farouhav, Jean
Goodwin, Allelic

Greomv I. Pheobe
Han igan. Joan
Hawkins, Carol
f-voB; Frederick
Kneeland, Bettc
Kuglor, Louise
l.aniii, Diantha
Ijimprcy, Judith
MacDomild, Harris
Mansfield, Diana
M.KIIiiniu v, Robert
Mirak, Robert
Mulea, Barbara
o'Xrii, Phyllis
Parkei% Dorothv
Pride, Muriel
Robinson, Jan.-
Ryan, June
Smith, Rebecca
Watson, Anita
Whiting, Martha

Sophomores
Ambrose. Carole
BarbarOi Annette
Bigelow, Lois
Bumgardner, David
Chamberland. Mary
Chick, Marilyn
Cleaves. Carol
I 'line, Elizabeth
" "llins. Janice
Crosby. Richard
Cullen, Lorraine
Cunningham, Scott
Dasi'hback, Qretchen
Davis, Sandra
DiBona, Joan
Dilorio, John
Eastern, Janet
Knieison, Cynthia
Fielding, James
Forester, Robert
Francis, Bion
FrOttoh, Shirlev
Gerbick, Baibara
Goldthwait, John
(ir.er. Diane
Honsinger, Vernon
Hooper, Henry
Keyes. Prescott
Lanigan, Paula
I.azxaro. Dorothj
Long, Rodney
Lynch, Janice
Mackechnie, Norman
McElhinney, Thomas
Michelsen, .lost

Mirak. Charles
MitchelL David
Morton. Susan
Mouiton, Lester
Murray. Catherine
Xeairle. Michael
N'elscin, Ruth
N'oiian, Sona
Padelford, ( 'arolvn
Post. Cornelia
Quigley, Harold
Peid. Mai fan>'

Smith, Langdon
Smith. Mary m
St.. vens. Lynne
Siranieri, Anna
Symmes, Stowell
Tram. Robert
V'ose, Jane
Wallis. Todd

Zimmerman, Carle
Freshmen

Archibald, Janet
Benson, Elizabeth
Bianchard, Daniel
Burke. David
Burt. Alan
Chapman. Phyllis

Colucci, Barbara
< 'onnors, Joan
Curry, John
Derro, Robert
DiSilva, Charles
Doughty, William
Downey, Mortimer
Elliott, Theodore
Farnham, Shirley

Freeman, Betsy
French, Deborah
Gange, George
Gillette, Philip
Goss, Catherine
Hammond. Anne
Han old. Joan
Heard. Mary Jane
Hersey, Althea
Hertig, Helen
Hewins, Joy
Hooper. Aim
Howard, Norman
James, Catherine
Johnson. Pamelia
MacFeeley, Donald
Mangano, Francis
McIIugh, Margaret
McKay, Christine
Meigs, Jennifei
Mezzacappa, Damon
Moliharo, Mary Lou
Monsen, Myrna
Moore, Joan
Muccra, Gloria
Muncastcr, Sei
Myers, James
Pearl. Judith
Ptirchclio) Mai\
Ross. Nanev
Ryan, William

Salmon, ' lark
Shoemaker. Mai
Simone. Albert
Smith. Rebecca Jan

Symmes, Mareia
Tallman, Carter
Tan. Edward
Thomas, Harry
Thomason, Roderick
Watson, Mariorie
Weiss. Joseph
whiting, Cvnthia
Wilkins, Marjorie
Wood. Wendy
Woodward, Richard

BtTLDlXG DEP VRTMENT

The following Building permits
were issued for week ending, Wed-
nesday. November 23:
New Dwelling:

1-1 Standish lane
47 Pond street

New Garage:
28-30 Clove street
s Ravenscroft road

New Stable:
101 Swanton street

Alteration:
30 Everett avenue
16 Everett avenue

Reshingle:
4 Copley street

Glengarry

1

IE. H. BUTTERWORTH
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's

greetings with his best wishes for Christmas "j*

and the New Year!
j|

6 Common Street

I

?^ MUf3K^1M JSJ^. JSJrf.JSS^. •SStfi•KM!J!

I Winchester Fruit

Market
11 Thompson St. Tel. VVI 6-1134

Holiday Fruit Baskets
NATIVE PASCAL CELERY

PFPPERIDGE FARM BREAD

MOSNESS FRENCH SAUCE

Chase Farm Cider

I
u

i

i

Season 's

Greetings

Bread—Rolls—Cake—Pastries

Mt. Vernon Street at Converse Place

Christmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day
g &

C APPETIZING FOOD

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
from

Winchester's Oldest Market

Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win-

chester for Sixty-Nine Christmnses!

g
1 I

555 Main St.

ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS l#

I
SPLENDID LUNCH

Tel. WI 6-1698

k

I Ford's
P
V

We :ire proud of our heritage and

pledge to do everything possible to merit

our patrons' continued confidence.
1 1 Extends to Everyone 1

II Its Best Wishes for

LYNCH S MARKET
m W VSftlNGTON STREET \\ INCHESTER

Our Phone is WI 6-2900

Happy Holiday

Season

Our Best Wishes

to you in this

Holiday

mmMm&m *?«»?«*?« *tm mm}

I
WINCHESTER I

| NEWS COMPANY |
* 7 Thompson Street

1 Tel. Winchester 6-0350

Winchester
|

May we suggest that

for the NEW YEAR you en-

joy the country freshness

of Boyd's Dairy Products.

Boyd Farm

Vitamin D Milk

Family Milk and Cream

W. T. Boyd & Sons,

INCORPORATED

Est. 1897

Shore Road Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1592

m mi'm

Christmas Cards. Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

CLOSED

ALL DAY

CHRISTMAS

I

1

I

i

Candles and Novelties

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES |

Crepe Paper. Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers. All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes. Cigars. Tobacco

Christmas Boxes
>

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

HORACE
FORD

5 (AIR CONDITIONED) t

| RESTAURANT I
1

# |
j| Delicious Home Cooked Pastry *

i| ^
% Ice Cream - Fountain Service *
«•
•a s
5* 7-9 Winchester Terrace Tel. WI 6-1907 *

*.m w.m ».mv.m w.mwm J%^^'m^m^M^m^M^^m.
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f % ttrnj iBrrrii Christmas an& a

Sappy Hew tjrar tn all from

THE FESSENDEN OFFICE
KATHRYN f». SULLIVAN A. MILES HOLBROOK
MARIETTA V. LINCOLN ELINOR D. HUGHES

JEAN I. BURKE

1RT \SSOI IATION MEMBERS
TO HE \U T ILK ON STAINED

GLASS

I

I

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to its Patrons and Friends

Season's Greetings
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

— Experienced Operators —
Room 7—Locatelli Building

540 Main St. Tel. Win. 2211

Will ui Herbert Bumham of Bos-
ton, designer and master crafts-
man of stained class, will be the
speaker at tin- December meet-
ing of the Winchester Art Associa-
tion at the ai t gallery of tin- Public
Library oh Tuesday evening, Dec-
ember *'. at S n'cl'ick.

This «h<>uld prove t<> be r most
interesting address; Mr. Burn-
ham is recognised as an outstand-
ing authority on the subject of
>tnine<l class, with all phases of

een associated since
days.
lied the shrined of

ha.

SELLERS I

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR NEARLY

50 YEARS

"Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices!"

PHONE US!
We'll Deliver Everything t«> Make Your

Holiday Dinner the Best Ever!

171 Washington Street Tel. Wl 6-1240

RESIDENCE and \UTOMOBILE

FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE

I

dieval cathedrals of jSurope, and
has been commissioned t" design
window- foi the finest cathedrals
ami churches In the United States.

His lecture i> illustrated by
hand-colored slides, showing many
of the wonderful medieval wind-
ows as well as some of his own
notable works, all beautiful ex-
amples of pure translucent color.

Among his contributions to the
stained jrlass ait are windows in

Washington Cathedral, Washing-
ton, I). C; Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, New York City; River-

side Church, N. Y.; St. Mary's
Bedford chinch, Detroit; Prince-
ton University Chapel, Church of

St. Vincent de Paul, Los Angeles,
Cab; and St. Mary's Cathedral,
Peoria, III. In Winchester his

windows arc in the First Congre-
gational "lunch (War Memorial
» hapel Window i and in the Uni-
tarian Church ( Wai Memorial
< bister Windows).

in 1930 Mr. Bumham was
awarded a gold medal by the Bos-
ton Tercentenary Art Exposition,
in 1937 he received the Diplomie de

Medaille d'Argent, Paris Exposi-
t on; and in 194" lie was awarded
the Craftsmanship Gold Medal of

the American Institute of Archi-
tects foi his distinguished work in

stained jrlass.

Horn in Boston, Mr. Burnhum
began his Work in stained tfhis-

while still a student at the Massa-
chusetts School of Art. He has
advanced t<> the very front rank
of Ins profession ami was elected

president of the Stained Class As-
sociation of America in 1938, 1940

and 1941. His studies are at 1 1 ^
t

*»

Boylston street, Boston, and his

son, Wilbur Herbert Bumham, Jr..

is associated with him there.

Lets Make This One A fjgfgf MeVTy XlTlClS

For Every Man On Your List

I lo re'- a joyotiii air to Christmas morning as ihe rib-

bons are untied . . . the boxes op< m i!. ^ ou r. proud "f ibe

{rifts vou've -•> earefulh selected . vou're liapp> thai he** *o

pleased.

Mere .in ttifts lor every m.m and boy on your < lin-im.i-

li-t ... .i whole store jn-t full ol the ven tiii> -t men's and boys'

wearing apparel.

\- always you'll receive careful, courteous, ""'I evfterl :tt-

teiilion io iii.ike your di<>ppiii|! a )o\ instead ..! .i problem.

Hen' i- the honor mil of the iiiosl fatuous ii. inn-- in men's

and boys' apparel. Make your li-i up from ihesi suggestions:

SHIRTS bj \HK(t\\ ...i,l \ W lll l SEN

TIES by ARROW . . BOTAN\ CAPE COD SI PERB

A

MaeT\G(»ART

NEIGHBORING COMMUNITY
CONCERTS

Direct Local igenl Strong Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson Street Winchester 6-1400

1

I

I
I
I

Make CHRISTMAS SHOPPING B

1
ft

1
I1
Ii
I
IT:

1
1
I

SHOP FIRST

at

MARY SPAULDINGS

BOOKSHOP
where you will find }

BOOKS |
suitable for all a^es and taMo - ,25c up

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Religious, formal. j:ay-for friends, business associates

and family.

i
1

i

A cordial invitation to thei Com-
munity Concert Series in Marble-
head, Gloucester, and Lowell has
been received by Miss Adelaide
Homer, president of the Winches-
ter Smith College club, for the Win-
chester series subscribers. Win-
chester tickets will he honored at

the Marblehead High School au-

ditorium at 8:30 1'. M. on Decem-
ber 5 when Eileen Farrell, soprano
will appear. On February 15 they

will present Ricardo Odnoposoff,
brilliant violinist, and on April 14

the smash hit duo piano team
of Whittemore and I.owe. These
concerts are all scheduled foi H-.'M

V. M.
The Gloucester series, which l>e-

Hin at 8:15 P. M., will present the

de Paui' Infantry Chorus on Decem-
ber T. the Harry Ensemble on

January 1". and William Shatz-

kaner, pianist, on February 20.

Local subscribers are also in-

vited to use their tickets in Lowell

on tin' evening of December ''>. when
the ile Paui Infantry Chorus makes
its appearance. Winchester is in-

deed grateful to these other com-
munities for their invitations, since

it is impossible foi us to reciprocate
ause of OUI' limited space ill

hijrh school auditorium.

§

I

SPORT SHIRTS h\ McGREGOR
BOTANY CONGRESS

Flannel? - - < .ah.inline- - - ( !orduro> - • • \\ Plaid-

SOCKS bj INTERWOVEN and WOOLSE^ of ENG1 WD
\r^\ le- - - Plain Wools • • \\ lun- - - Lisle* - Rayons

ROBES and COCKTAIL I VCKETS b> l»l NM\R ...ol BOI VN^

PAJAMAS b> PLEETWA^ and \ W HE I SEN
Cotton* • • Flannels • • Rayons • - Knitted *ki Pajamas

-Kl \\ EAR b\ SLALOM of Vermont
Nylon Parkas --Ski Pants - • Milts • • Cap." • • \X ool Sock-

SWEATERS by MeGREGOR and MaeT VGGAR'I

BELTS - - WALLETS - - JEWELRY t.% IIKKoK

GLOA'ES In (iATES-MILLS seen in KSOl IRI

<»l FERJACKETS by VIeGREGOR ;.n.l CONGRESS

<n I SON II \ I Gift IL.ve- and < Mil II l< \TES
Slacks- -Snort Coats-* Suits- - Popcoat!- - - Dvercoat.-

ruxedos a lid Form a l Vceessories

Open Every Wednesday Afternoon

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
Clothiers and Haberdashers to Men and Boys

IT. DINEEN STATION ED AT
CALIFORNIA

Second Lieutenant John J, 1 line-

em Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Dineen, 56 Chester street, is

now stationed at March Air Force

Base, California. Assigned to

Headquarters L8th Air Force as

radio Officer, he accompanied the

headquarters on its transfei from

Colorado Springs, Colo.

I.t. Dineen has been a member
of the Air Force since 11(4:1. Since

graduation from pilot training in

1945 he has served at bases

throughout the country including

many service schools.

Winifred Sullivan U IT Washing-
toll street, Winchester, member of

the "Friends of the Boston Evening
! Clmic & Hospital" lias been ap
1 pointed to -

sponsoring

which is

01d Fashioned

GIFT WRAPPINGS

t;.i\ .m.l altractixe with matebin- tags and ribbon- ^. <y

LENDING LIBRARY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

lor the inveterate reader

GIVE-A-BOOK CERTIFICATE"

untry Auction foi the hospital

Hail. Saturday,at Horticultui

December I" ami 12

Season 's

Benefitting the Fund lor an Art
Centei in Lexington the 13th an-
nual auction of the Arts & Crafts
Society will be held in Masonic
Hall on December Kith at 8:00
p. in.

At that time jewelry, ceramics,
paintings in oil and watei color,

weaving, metalware, woodcarving,
and needlework will all be sold to
the highest bidder. Grand prize
if the evening is an antique chest
tilled with hand-made articles by
the Xeedleworkers Guild, There will
also be door prizes and refresh-
ments.

In the afternoon the hall will be
op. 'ii from

I
.', at which time there

will be demonstrations of the
crafts listed above. Practical art
will be represented by home-made
cakes, rolls, pies, bread and dough-
nuts, which will be on sale all

the afternoon

Mis< Judith Marshall of Lfi

Kenwin road, a member of the
Health F.ducation Department of
the M,,st,, ii V. W. C. A., has been
1 !| ted to the Membership Council
of the Y. W. C. A. for the year
1949-50. As a member of the
Council she will plan the annual
Membership Conference and special
Y. W. ('. A. membership activities.

CHR1STMAS GREETISGS
FROM

THE OFFICE OF

RUTH C. PORTER

«V« *S't*. W'tX *(Ti« lfcTiff

I
FRED S. MITCHELL I

Successor to B. F. Mathews f

BARBER
^ Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

I 4 Thompson Street Winchester

wimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm:#

1 HEYEY'S PHARMACY
1 1 ^rVi^tO^'s f°r Hardware

I

FLINT CUTLERY & KITCHEN WARE

.1- the |o r-n II wtlO hive- I" eho..-e III- OWN book •

redeemabli anvA>dierr in the L. S.

I I

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

a cunstatii 1. 1.1111.1. . ..II year of yoiir thoughtl »»'"•--

|J| ^
STATIONERY

while ..r colored -- infornials. notev or letter-size

39-41 Thompson Slroot

111 Season's Greetings 11

From I §

II Charles L Haggertyll

Winchester. Mass. W. %
Phone: Winchester 6-1810

§a ^

Book.- purebaM-d IU Christmai gifts will be wrapped. Ijm ^
free of ebarge. in attractive Christmas paper and for *•

J^Q Mdifl St

II
if w

5 Si

Ii
Winchester I £

PRESSl RE COOKERS
Revere Ylirro-matic Presto

Lifetime copper > I..-I stainless steel

\ic\ erew .li e

S\l M l El EC! Mi VI. \ TIM I \N< ES
Piasters - Iron- - Dryer* -

1 l<>. k- - \li\er.

• te.

IHERMOMETEI S -Taylor v\ 1.-1 I,..

Complete line of P\ RE \ Vi \l.'l

Vhimitiiiin ware- -Sauce Pans •• Kettles

etc.

Flashlights W iuehester atid Ever Read?

Thermos Bottles Detecto Scales

W i-- Household Scissors & Shears

t'hristmas I i^htin^ Sets and Bulbs

Black v"v De. k. r II I nhi\ Power
look

Stanley Tools • Plane* - U'vid* • liaiu-

rtiers-bit Stocks etc. N\ idl outntted Tool
• bests, h iih w id«- ran|te ol I

DisstOH Saws |{ & * H,i S,.|.

Delta X Shopinuiiter Power

F'lexible I lye* Sleds Ml -i/.-

\\ il.l ll.nl Feeder- md «ui>pli«-*

Weather Vane.» • • Poni v\ Lawn Siirirr--

I 'rnaiiieiilal Specdaltie*

' .ardcii I ....I- II. in. I <\ Power Vluwer*
W heelbarrow -

Lawn Sweepers and Rollers
Carden Hose

WINTON S FOR HARDWARE
5-7 Mt. Vernon Street Wl 6-0685
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HOLGATE and PLAYSCHOOL TOYS
Peg Table and Steol $6.00

Bingo Bed and Hammer 2.00

Color-cones 1.25

Assorted Pull Toys $1.00 & up

SAFETY BLOCKS harmless colors

$1.00 and up

Clear Plastic Blocks 1.00-2.00

Nested Picture Blocks 1.00 set

Plastic Bath Toys 1.00 set

Roly Polys 1.00

MAGIC SLATES $1.00

Tea Sets .98c and uji

ironing Boards

Cash Registers 3.95

Aluminum Ware .98c and up

Paint Sets 1.00 and up

Finger Paints .98c and up

SHOOFLYS $4.95

Pedal Bikes 3.98 and up

Rocking Horses 4.25

Telephones 1.00

SCALE MODEL TRUCKS and CARS
$.98 to $13.95

Steam Shovels $2.69

ELECTRIC TRAINS ALL PRICES

Erector Sets $3.00 and up

Tool Chests All Prices

Chemistry Sets

Microscope Sets

Guns & Holster Sets 1.00 & up

Printing Outfits 1.00 & up

Lincoln Logs 2.00 and up

Woodburningsets 1.00 to 5.00

I

i

American Bricks 2.00 and up

Handicraft Sets 1.59 and up

Wagons All Prices

Tricycles 7.95 and up

FAMOUS PARKER GAMES .50c & up

Monopoly • Sorry • Thereoff •

Howdy Doodey -

Juggle Head

Changeable Charlie

Bill Ding Clowns

Pool Tables All Prices

2.00

1.50

2.50

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL
Electric Baseball

Pick-up Sticks

Chinese Checkers

Ring Toss

Duck Pins

Spell-It

All Star Baseball

Bas-ket

Carrom Boards

1.00

$3.00

3.00

1.89

and up

1.00

1.50

1.50

3.75

7.50

Ooctor Kits

Nurse Kits

Doll Beds

Hi-Chairs

Bathinetfes

Doll Houses

Furniture

Gum Banks

Garages All Prices

Ford Tractors

1.00 and 2.00

1.00 and 2.00

2.98 and 4.59

3.98

1.98 and up

All Prices

$1.00 each room

1.59

2.95 g
Barn Sets 5.00

Doll Carriages • 5.95 and up

Dolls All Prices

Stuffed Animals .98c to 17.50

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

I
I

n

TOYTOWX

§
I

I

II

k

M. s. r. C. A.

GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION

)
Mr. Howard R. Bartlett and Mr.

|
Richard A. Novak of Winchester

! are members of the Great Hooks
Committee of Greater Boston.

Former residents of the town also

active in this committee are Mr.
Georges Houle and Mr. John M.

1

Kinsman. K. Everett Clark, Di-
rector of the Division of Uni-
versity Extension of the Massa-
chusetts Department of Education
is the chairman of the Great Hooks i

Committee. Headquarters for this
Winchester Auxiliary - r or all committee are at the Boston Public

calls phone LOngwood 6-6100, '

[ j|„ lliv

The regular monthly meeting of vVincUo
the Winchester Auxiliary of the

discussion group of Great Books
M. S. P. C. A. was held at the Mlss SaMv Wund and M| . R jcharj

.•hester to have its own

home of Mrs. John H. Clarke. 141>

Highland avenue on November
17th. at 2:30 P. M.
Several important matters of

Novak, Winchester residents wlv
have taken the leadership train-

ing course of the Great Hooks
Foundation, will he the leaders of- « . i

1
1

1
1

, * < i in i', iin icnuci i'i

business were discussed, and it
(m> )oca| groap

was agreed that there is great need Th( . n ,.st Meeting "f the Win-
an animal shelter in Winches-

ter. Many stray animals are found

each week, some in need of care. In

the past the Winchester animal

shelter could take these cases, now
Boston must he called, with loss of

time for the animals and conse-

chester group will be held at the

Public Library next week Thurs-
day evening, December 8 at ?:30
I". M. All Winchester adults are

cordially invited to join this dis-

cussion group if they are inter-

ested in reading selections from
quent hardship. What is the ans- m , |u , (;|

,

(>al H()(lks ()f a „
wer? The Winchester Auxiliary Rnd j(>injntr jn m (, is(.us .

feels the work must go on here and
sjnn X(( g w educational quali

some one competent to run a shelte

is necessary. It will he difficult

to find anyone as interested and

fications are necessary for parti-

cipation in the local group. Will-

ingness to read, to express youi

Color Harmons by Sterling Mc-
Donald
How to keep colors in balance,

subtractive and additive methods.
Mr. McDonald includes the "Cali-
brator/' an instrument to aid in

determining complements and al-

ternates for perfect color harmony.
Also included are several fine ex-

amples of inteiioi decorating in i

H0n To Use Color and Decorat-
ing Designs in The Home by How-
ard Ketchani

More interior decorating ideas

and designs for painting furniture.

Stencilling and painting methods
on Fabrics. Tin and Class are in-

cluded in this volume of helpful

aids on using coloi effectively in

the home.
Contemporary Color Guide by

Hun is Meyer

A guide to coloi control through
use of charts.

Students' Room
The exhibit in tl"- Students'

I: n should he of real interest to

young nature lovers. From this

special hook collection, you will

not only he able to learn a great
deal about birds, hut also you may
become fascinated enough to decide

to make a hobby of building bird

houses or feeding the birds. Bird-

covers a wide range of sub-

jects
hooks

•Hi
Wild

"Hi
"Bird
Biids

I Km

as seen by this sampling of I

to be found in the library:

id Hiking." "Field Book of

Birds and Their Music."

rd Studies with a Camera."
Nests," "How to Attract

," and "Best Bird Stories

>w." *

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Let hooks help you with Christ-

mas suggestions - how to make
gifts for Christmas - new ideas

for home decorations - your own
greeting cards, etc.

The following cases were re-

ported by the Board of Health for

week ending Wednesday. Novem-
ber 2:?

:

Measles 1

Chicken pox 1

Dog Bite 1

William B. MacDonald
Agent. Board of Health.

Season's Greetings

Library Hours

Adult Department in A. M. to !»

P. M. - Saturdays 1(1 to <! P. M.

Boys' and Girls' Library 10 to

12 no»n. 1 to li P. M.
Tel. Winchester 6-1106

Anthony J. Perrone. 7 Alden
Lane, will attend the third annual
tax conference of the Massachu-
setts Association of Public Accoun-
tants at the Hotel Somerset in Bos-
ton on Tuesday, December 7.

WINCHESTER PLACE
Opp. Police Station

BRIGGS TUFTS C. C. CAPTAIN

Richard • Hod'" Briggs of Win-
chester, former cross country and
middle distance runner at Win-
chestei High School, has been
elected co-captain of the Tufts
College Cross Country Team for

I i.exi year.

|
Briggs is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

. Paul Briggs of Allen road. He
has been a point winner for Tufts
iii both track and cross country for

the past two seasons.

competent as Mr. Arthur Bryer vjows and tll fac0 new jd0as are
who did such fine work with the

animals, hut the Auxiliary has that

goal in view and is working toward

it.

Are the animal lovers in Win-
chester interested in that need,

and are they ready to contribute

toward the support of it ? If so con-

tact Mrs. John H. Clarke Wl 6-

2:544. or Miss Evelyn Parker Wl 6-

12:18.

A pieasant social hour followed

the business meeting and a delici-

ous "tea" was served by Mrs.
j

Clarke, with her daughter, Dorothy
|

assisting.

the only requirements,
Why not come to the first meet-

ing anil help formulate plans foi a
winter of profitable reading and
si imulating discussion ?

Library News
Your Library Movies this w

on Family Night I Friday evening.
December 2 at 7:30 P. M.I and on
Saturday morning at 10:15 for the

children:
Air Power is Peace Power
Hikki
Weekend in Bermuda

ARE FILLED WITH

Ua« Color in Your Home
1 The following hooks on color have

195d Standard Diaries now on just been published and are now
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star • available to you at your \\ inches-

Bldg.. Church street. ter Library:

Akfek S.S.PIERCE CO

Christmas #ifts

. Pierce Store is oik* of the nicest

of gift shops, (.lifts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

r
DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS • S.S.P. SPECIALTIES

CANDIES • PERFUMES • TOILETRIES

CIGARS • TOBACCOS • PIPES • CIGARETTES

GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS

Six
J
Copley Squar*--C.oolidge Corner -Newton Centre

Store,
} ] u Tremont St. - 133 Brookliue Ave. — Belmont

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Tiythehgstonfii'st!

WIDE VARIETY OF (ilFTS FOR

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

McCormacks Apothecary

www*

PROJECTS FULL
COLOR PICTURES
costing less than
5 cents each

VIEW-MASTER
JUNIOR

PROJECTOR

only$9?5

Projects Inexpensive Full Co' jr

VIEW-MASTER Pictures

Here's an amazing new low-co":

Projector that shows full colc»

Kodachrome pictures with unusuai

brightness and clarity. Durable
plastic and metal construction.

Safe and simple to operate. Under-

writer approved. Luma-Ray. f 3,

70 mm. '.ens. Eight foot cord. Light

weight. Easy to carry and store.

Uses ordinary household current.

Over 2100 world-wide scenic, ani-

mal, flower and children's pictures

mounted on !ow-cost, seven-scene

View-Master Reels now available

for home projection shows. See for

vourself. Ask for demonstration.

View-Master Reels 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Childt«n — and
grown - ups, too
— will get a thrill

when they see their favorite

Fairy Tale characters "come to

life" in the enchanting magic of

three - dimensional full • color
View-Master pictures. Each tale

is told in seven stereoscopic

scenes mounted in one View-
Master Reel. Reels are inter-

chan«cable for View-Master Ster-

eoscopes and Projectors.

FAIRY TALES AVAILABLE
Little Bed Rid.no Hoed Cinderella
Snow Whitt and the Swan O.orti
Goldilocks and th. Throo Boars

Jack ond the Beanstalk
Ham.l and Grotol

Other v,ew-Moster subjects include:
Sw.Her ond, England, Hawaii, North,
Central, and South Amcnco, Flowers,
Ar„moi5. Over 2100 full-color V.ew-
Moster t-fures on 7-scene Reels
now avaraoie at less thon ;c each.

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Your Local View-Master Dealer

570 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-095;;
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
FROM

HOTPOINT AND THE RUTHERFORD'S

MINT

f
I

Sit

1
f

si

I
1

G-E Automatic Toaster The
toaster that waits for the eggs!

Toast pops up or Mays down until

wanted. Knob select, brownncss

desired. Snap-out ami snap-in tray

cleans easily. Textolite handles

and base. Beautiful new design.

G-E Triple-Whip Mixer New de-

sign — horizontal motor mountirg.

Weighs only 3V4 pounds for easy

portability Three beaters Multi-

speed selector Built-in light

Complete with two bo* Is and

juice extractor

MLMl.
Come in! Learn the details of the new Hotpoint Step-byStep

Plan. Now ydu can build your All-Electric Kitchen, with the

three work-saving centers, appliance by appliance-Ott terms

to fit your pocketbook. Let us help you start planning today !

G-E Automatic Steam Iron

"Double-duty iron—changes from
steam iron to dry iron by twisting

a knob' Only 4'/4 pounds with

water "Dial-thc-Fabric" control,

double thumb rests, double but-

ton nooks Calrod* units

•Rft I S. Pit "1

G-E *'Vi»ualiier" Iron. Cuts iron-

ing time by one third! Only 2%
lbs "Visualizer" Fabric-dial, tem-

perature indicator light Large
ironing surface makes ironing

easier, faster Double thumb rests,

double button nooks Calrod unit.

HERS

Automatic Sleeping Comfort for Two!

NEW G-E "TWO-CONTROL"

AUTOMATIC BLANKET
FrW ciiples uIki like separate

decrees "f sleep-wooing warmth!
(I Automatic Blanket with

new, exclusive "Two-Control"

feature. Husband sets bis control

for warmth he likes. Wife sets

hi" for warmth she desires.

Each <ontrol adjusts automatic-

ally to weather changes within

die bedroom.

'2x8" inches. Bine, rose,

cedar. Operating cost, only a i

pennies a night.

Easy to wash. Launders

fully. Carefully made to rigid

General Electric safety standard*

and approved by

Laboratories, Inc,

HOTPOINT Ha. Everything For The Kitchen - Electrical Appliance.

Sinks and Cabinet*

Complete Hofpoirrf Kitchen Planning Service

DECIDE NOW...

iiK for exira

kitchen work surface.

Hotpoint Disposal!*
ends your garbage
problems.

u » w. —i.

Only General Electric Offers You *h+k
Two-control Automatic Blanket

I
fI
I
i
m
%

g
1
s&

I

i

I

i

WMAMfj

8 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

tfcrtpoiiit Quality and Advantages

at the Price of Ordinary Refrigerators

You'll *na~ extra feature*

when vou look inside this

new 1930 big-family size

Hotpoint Refrigerator, yet

the price is no more than

for ordinary makes'. Built by

the makers of the world's

finest refrigerators, it oftcrs

such advantages as Hot-

point's vacuum-sealed Thntt-

master Unit with 5 year pro-

which hold 80 cubes ...

complete stain-resistant in-

terior . . . one-piece, all-steel

cabinet... butter conditioner

in the door . . . plus other

"extras" which mean more

convenience and value for

vou. See it and see the big-

gest refrigerator buy intow n!

LIBERAL TRADE-INS

NOW! You Pay No More For Revolutionary

Pushbutton Cooking

I

SEE.. • front opet

iog . . . electric drying

. . . table top work sur-

face . . . top spray action

. . . plus 1 2 great new

engineering advance-

ments for easier instal-

lation . . . greater effi-

ciency ... and better,

longer service!

ii

k
%

I
1
I
i
I
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HOTPOINT'S "TOUCH and GO'

DISHWASHING IS...

QUICKER! EASIER!

CLEANER! SAFER!

tection plan . . . pop-ice trays

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST— FIRST
Hotpoint DtiSiwasher

Here's the most exciting range

ever offered at medium price!

Think of hi You just press a but-

ton for the exsxt cooking heat

you want. "Talking colors"

show you which button to press.

It's the most talked-about ad-

vancement in electric cooking

since the introduction of Hot-

point's amazing Calrod &• Heat-

ing Units.

loo*7o

ttutpoint

Cairo* Units start fast, cook with

efficiency— built to last!

Automatic Ovon Timor permits

cooking entire meals while you

are away.

Minute Minder makes it easy to

time cooking on surface units.

3 Largo Storage Drawers have

rounded corners to make
cleaning easy.

MADE IY THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ELECTRIC RANGE MANUFACTURER

RUTHERFORD
2A Mt. Vernon Street

'MKNT CO.
Tel. Winchester
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Twenty-ton motor truck crane being used by the
ing job between Windiest.'! and Winter Hill. After rails

attachment, lifted out the old ballast and loaded it on

Boston and Maine Railroad to expedite a track resurfae-

and ties had been removed, the crane, with a bucket

dump trucks, new ballast being hauled in on other trucks.

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
REPRESENTED VT I0TH

ANN IV ERSARY

Eight members of the Mystic
Glee Club travelled to Beverly a
week ago Saturday to sing in the
120 man chorus celebrating the
fortieth anniversary of that well
known group the Beverly Men's
Singing Club.
An afternoon rehearsal of the en-

tire chorus at :!:"o P. M. was fol-
lowed by a dinner and the concert
in the evening in the Beverly High
School Auditorium under the di-

rection of Willem Friso Prank.
The concert was extremely well at-

tended with close t" 1100 people
present.
Guest soloist for the evening was

Nora Garner Riggs, soprano.

other clulis assisting the Beverly
Men's Singing Club were The Chor-
isters of Beverly, Amphion Club of

Melrose. Andover Ma!.- Choi,-, De-

Koven Glee Club of Lynn, and The
Mystic Glee Club of Winchester.
Members 01" the Mystic who at-

tended were Pres. Robert 0. Carl-

son* Will.am Everett, Benjamin
T. Marshall. Jr.. Prof. Mingins,
George Miles, Edmund Povey,
James Sewall. and P.. H. B. Smith.

Conrad A. Rosander, who died
Saturday. November 'J'!, in Wo-
burn. was the father of Conrad S.
Rosandei of Meadowcroft road. The
deceased was T'J years old and was
for many years until his retire-

ment, connected with the flower
Kiowinjr business.

Its the First 10 Seconds
that Count!

BURNT?

SCALDED?

;ond« may «»• lifetime (OUI
Th;t unique 5' miniature hie boi

:itaic* goneious

WHAT TO

PUT ON?

WHERE
IS IT?

after Button Cocoanut Grove F;r»l.
and ApplijAton.

90»fc ci burni occur in kitchaa !

thU box where eve:vjn« can

Sfef"
El

' $195
SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER Postpaid

Ob/amafr.V only l:om lie

ESSEX PRODUCTS CO.. ESSEX. MASS.

Resurfacing of the Boston and
Maine Railroad's double track be-

tween Winter Hill and Winchester,
has been accomplished this year,
with the replacement of worn ties

by new treated ties, and the addi-
tion of new stone ballast. New 1 15-

pound rail was installed earlier to

replace 100-pound rail.

Between stations the track was
raised approximately four inches
by the installation of new stone bal-

last but through stations, where the
track level could riot be raised, the
old ballast Was cribbed out and re-

placed by new rock ballast. Butt
welded rails also wre laid through
stations.

Because of the heavy commuter
traffic handled both nioi ninirs and
afternoons, the work of cribbing
and replacing the ballast under
bridges through station platforms,
and so forth, is being done at night.

At Winchester the work wa.-

scheduled between the morning and
afternoon rush hours, one track

being taken out of service at a
time, rails and ties removed and the
old ballast dim out, usinjr a new
20-ton motor truck crane which was
acquired early this year. The crane
Was maneuvered on to the track
bed and, usin>r a bucket, the old
ballast was picked up and deposited
into dump trucks, after which the
track was relaid, new ballast

dumped in. and the track resur-
faced.

Resurfacing work was conducted
on only one track at a time, thus
leaving a free track for either way
operation of trains in between the

morning and afternoon rush peri-

ods.

Approximately 12 miles of
single track were involved in the
project.

DASCHBACH NOMINATED
FOR WEST POINT BY

CONGRESSWOMAN EDITH
NOURSE ROGERS

LOCAL Wi\ WINS VTHLET1C as gusrd > 'h. second football

AWARD AT HACKLEY SCHOOL team.

At the same banquet,

('. Russell Herrmann, Mi

James McCloskey Daschbach, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Daschbach of L'l Crescent road, is

one of three principals nominated
by Congresswoman Edith N'ourse 1

Rogers from the Fifth Massachu-
setts Congressional District to en-
ter the United States Military
Academy at West Point in July,

1980, Daschbach is a member of i

the senior class at Winchester
High School, a good student and
popular with his classmates,
though not particularly outstand-
ing in student activities.

He was chosen for West Point
by Congresswoman Rogers as a

result of the recent competitive
examination. He and John W.
Spinner, Jr., of ( Iraniteville, and
Charles Coward Tewksbury of'
Lowell are the three principals,
who will enter West Point unless
one or till of them fail in the final

examinations, including physical,

given by the Military Board. In

the event of failure the nine alter-

nate appointees will be considered
for the vacancy. A boy from the

neighboring city of Woburn, Wil-
liam Jerome Weafer of 35 Bedford
road, is third on the list of alter-

nates, with an Arlington hoy, John
Judson Aikin of K7 North Union
street, just above him in second
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch
of Derrick street left Winchester
yesterday for Aiken, South Caro-
lina where they will stay at the
Hankinson Cottage until the first

of April.

Rev.

Donald B. Fitzsimmons of 4 Robin-

ircle, chaplain at Hackley,
Adolph Herrmann of 20 Wildwood --•

street, was among the 122 stu- presented utters to the membeis

dents at the Hackley School. Tarry- Pi ""' varsity soccer team of WHICH

town, N. Y'., to be given awards and be is each,

letters for their work on the foot-

ball, soccer and cross country
squads at the annual fall athletic

banquet held this week. Herr-
mann won his award for his work

Canasta! We have it. Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

| scashs Ten Thousand Dollars SCashS

I have across to the above named sum with which to

iiuy Antiques, Black Walnul Furniture, Marble Top Tables,
katnted China, old clock-, Riijis. ami Bric-A-Brac.

$ $ $ Share in This Bonanza By Calling $ $ $

51 Temple Street REading 2-1991

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Sales & Service

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Winchester Scholarship Foundation

\\ <• arc pleased to announce the establishment of an annual Sustaining

Membership in the \\ inchester Scholarship Foundation, Membership

available to each individual donor of three dollars or more.

1 1 — i- intended t<> be a vehicle by which everyone may be identified

with the Scholarship Foundation and increase its capacity for assist'

in« deserving Winchester Higb School graduates who wish to go t<> college.

Such Sustaining Members will have ample representation on the General Com-

mittee of ihc Foundation.

Ml arc invited to become Sustaining Members. II you wish to join, please

send your; check t«> Mr. Leslie .1. Scott. Secretary- Treasurer of Foundation,

at the \\ inchester National Hank. The appended form inaj l>< used to ac-

company your clock.

Mr-. George \- Mark-. President

Central Hoard. Winchester Mother- \--oe.

Mr-. Herbert F. Ross, Chairman

General Committer.

\\ inchester Scholarship Foundation

John I. Donovan, Chairman
\\ inchester Scholar-hip Committee

Winchester, Mass 194H

I wish to he enrolled as a Sustaining Member in I he Winchester Scholarship Foun-

dation and enclose my check for Dollars ($3, is the minimum i. I

understand that this will pay my dues until December 31, 105(1.

WJ%0. '*gg, Signed
*

Stleet •

(This advertisement is contributed by a Winchester citizen who be-

lieves he has had no more rewarding experience than tfivinu to the

Scholarship Foundation.)

iVoir Oft Display

t r^sngei Streamliner Six-Cylinder Sedan Coupe

f.. .•• ...»i-,.f„.- i-tin —dtlrn «/ h,.,. t'ftUonal l<mil<meni and Acct"orir<

tnmfabu, a ia* ....... at .«<». Pi k*i « *• <•<•««« uiihnui nolict

Prim mm u> . in mtroum:. is eommmii.itt " tHms&ortdftoi jitfrtitttott.

(License extra.)

$1770

Voo canl beat it because ... It tops them
all In everything that makes an
owner happy!

Yoo cant beat it because ... It has the

•xtra quality that's mad* Pontlac

world famous for dependability!

Yoo con'f beat it because . The price

en all of the 18 models Is bound
to please youl

(greatest (Compliment a Car Ilver

DOUAfifyrDOUM-YovCarfrBeafa

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street, Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

If there ever was a car to delight both your eye and your pocket —
it's the stunningly beautiful new Pontiac tor 1950 illustrated

above. It costs so little that it's w ithin easy reach of anyone who

can afford any new car. Yet it's so big and luxuriously appointed

—it performs so beautifully —it rides so comfortably —that you

can drive with pride and satisfaction amuhere— in any company.

Vi'hy not come in today and see the wonderful new Pontiac—one

of the world's greatest cars and the world's greatest talue.'

•MBKRF.U AMos.. I HK HAPPtEfT V-SuMaC OWni _
s

n.inv, many dealers who sell and service other Welt

known nuke- of cars.

They feci perfectly tree to avail rhenwlve* of Cadillacs

because dicy know that all the world hoi .> (.'..... 1>. in

a cla-s apart. Hen.--, it iv no reflection on the cars they

>tll when they »eek. for themselves and their families,

the cx»hi>ive ai!\an:at:e> which "the Sun.lard of the

World" provides.

This, of course, is the greatest compliment a motor car

ever had — and the respect upon which if i> founded

has been fifty years in the building. Ihrou-' . ..•

\\ e think vou WOU
hour or so at the

quite soon— for a

l»: happy to have

whe
ride

you

:i. m
that' 1

, a r

any time,

Jine ."

evclation? We

v
: r ;in

|C lay,

snmald

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC.

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133
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576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 64069

DO YOUR XMAS KNITTING EARLY

mm.

SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC YARN

CORDE

BAG LININGS

ANGORA
CABLE YARN

BEEHIVE

BOTANY

Knitting Bags and Accmorin

Argyle Seeks

wmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmwmw.
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FELLSLAND COUNCIL AT
WEST POINT AFFAIR

AS our relations in the

past have been so pleas-

ant, we desire to express

the wish that they will

increase in good will and

friendliness throughout

a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

1
*

1
1
1

MOURADIAN
ORIENTAL

RUG CO.

Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

I 36 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-0654-W-R
% Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts

•SUfK HffiiiPWII Kffld •fe'rf* IMN JS5|^[

TABBUT'S DAIRY, Inc. 1

I
1
I
I
1

(Timothy E. Walsh, Prop.)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR OVER 25 YEARS

WITH HIGH GRADE

I

I

I MILK and CREAM
I
% Produced Within Three Miles of Your Door!

Homogenized Milk From Our Own Herd

I 7 Traverse St., Woburn Tel. WO 2-0528 |

%mmmmmwmmmmmwmmm

FROM THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED STORE IN

WINCHESTER, THAT OF

The largest delegation of boys
and men that any council has ever

had pre ent, attended the Wings of

West Point conclave in August of

this year according t.> a report re-

cently issued. This event was a ten

day training period under the aus-

pices of the l". S. Air Fore* at

Newburg, N. Y. We had a total of

53 men and boys out of a total New
England force of •-'">>;. The Fells-

land delegation flew from Bedford
Air Field returning in this manner
also. It is possible in the near fu-

ture that some of these young men
will visit various troops in the

Council tn toll "f the fine program
they indulged in.

Troop 12 News
Thursday, Thanksgiving-so no

meeting but a report follows of

latest activity ... Several mem-
bers of the troop hiked to Camp
Rankin in Medford recently which
is a favored place with the troop

to pass cooking and hiking tests.

Tin- troop lias stayed overnight

there in the past and sought per-

mission to go again shortly perhaps

on November 20th. Those boys .at-

tending were Ernie Reardon, Tom
Gallagher, Ralph Kerrigan, Tim
Sullivan who reported the trip, I

Mawn. Henry Quill. Dave Flaherty,

Dick DiMinico, Tom Grace with
Denny Doucette and Bob Thome
joining the party at Rankin later

since they had already passed the

tests but went along just to be with

the '"'.vs. Arriving :»t about noon-

time, the scouts immediately built

improvised fireplaces, pitched pup
tents recently bought by the troop

and indulged in a scouting tame
called "Capture i he Flair" with

patrol pitted against patrol which

ended in a draw. Lunch was next on

the agenda and as the report of

Tim Sullivan states, "what some
scouts had was like a feast for

two people with plenty left over".

With lunch taking about an hour,

including the care and watchful-

ness in making sure thai all fires

were out completely and all re-

fuse destroyed, the following tests

were passed: Cooking a meal in the

open, cleaning up the camp site,

and firebuilding. Scout Dick Mawn
is leading in the race to pass Sec-

ond Class to date, while the report

continues that scout Laurie Erhard
is almost First Class, and that this

year looms as the best yet as Un-

as advancement goes. Paul Mc-

Manus, son of the Doe. and Dick

Mawn plus Ed Power have passed

Hiking Methods at the last meet-

ing. There are three scouts to date

who are studying for the "Ad Al-

taic Dei" award which is admini-

stered by his Excellency Richard

3. Gushing Archbishop of Boston

at the Cathedral each February.
This award, briefly, is merited by

scouts who exemplify the "Scout

is Reverent" phase of Scouting,

Rev. Fr. O'Neil, Troop Chaplain is

oooiatinK tho l»oye in attaining tfca

award. The Scouts who recently

were mentioned in this column as

having passed their tenderfoot tests

have all been aw arded their troop
|

numerals. registrations, and
badges and are working hard, now
on their second class assignments.
Scout Tommy Grace has passed

second class first aid already to

cite one. Troop 12 ends its report

with the following: "We want to

see ni"ie hoys who are interested

in Scouting and in how it works;

boys who want to grow with a

young troop, net wonderful train-

inn not mentioning the fun, games,
rallies and competitive sports and
outdoor life. Come to our next

meeting." We are indebted to

Scouts Gallagher and Power who
collaborated on this report.

ScoutinK Pays in Many Ways
When Kagle Scout Floyd Nice

dived into a lake to fish out a

drowning girl he didn't know it at

the time but he also came up with

a Certificate of Heroism from the

Boy Scouts of America, a gold

medal and a $600.00 Scholarship

from the Veterans of Foreign

Wars. Floyd is a member of an

Explorer Post sponsored by a local

branch of the American Legion in

Wisconsin.
Sea Scouts. Ship No. 6 Reporting

Richard Hussey. reporting for

Ship No. 6 of the Fnitarian Church.

Rotarv sponsored Fnit. says that

the Sea Scouts held their last meet-

ing on November 16th and plans

for the social and advancement pro-

prams were discussed. Scouts at-

tending this meeting were Robert

Burnham. Herbert Clark. Douglas

Hawkins. Richard Hussey. Jerry

Moulton and Richard Phippen. The
next meeting was held on Dec-

ember 1st with the Ship welcoming
all who are interested. On Decem-
ber 2nd there will be a Senior Scout

Dance sponsored by the Fellsland

Council Senior Fnits. which will be

held at Lyceum Hall. Winchester

Square.

UIDIO-VISUAL AIDS FAIR
NOVEMBER 30 VT WYM \N

SCHOOL

All Winchester public schools

will . lose early on Wednesday. No-
vember •'!". tn permit teachers to

attend an Audio-Visual Aids Fair

in the Wyman School Auditorium
and kindergarten rooms.

The Fair, open to all interested

adults, will feature exhibitions of

new equipment in the audio-visual

aid- Held, demonstrations of items

of equipment regularly used in

Winchester schools, and an address
by Carlton W. IF Erickson, Direc-

tor of the Audio-Visual Aids Cen-

ter at the University of Connec-
ticut.

Mr. Erickson has been working
in the Held of audio visual ma-
terials since 1933. He has parti-

cipated widely in teacher education
programs as a junior high school

principal, as a director of a public received, anil M

CMDR. JOHNSON LECTURE
GREAT SUCCESS

Mi. Lyndon P. Burnham was the

genial master of ceremonies dur-

ing the half hour drawing for the

eight turkeys given away at the

close of Cmdr. Irving .Johnson's

-Yankee s Wander-World" film lec-

ture last Tuesday evening at the

Winchester High School auditori-

um. The turkeys were all donated

through the generosity of local

markets, and proceeds from the en-

tire evening's events were for the

benefit of the Winchester Scholar-

ship Foundation.
In her well worded introduction

of Cmdr. Johnson. .Vis. George A.

Marks, president of the Winches-

ter Mothers' Association, pointed

out the very important and worth-

while woik of the Scholarship

Foundation, and foi the first time

announced the new sustaining

memberships in the Foundation

which are now available to all per-

sons interested to pay three dollars

ni more per year for such member-
ships. This' arrangement enables

nmro individuals to contribute tn

ami share i-i the work of this great

enterprise.

Cmdr. Johnson's beautiful films

and informative as well as amusing
commentary were extremely well

John S, Swift

SEASON'S (iREETIMiS t

McKEE'S

ducatio'n de- and hei able committee are to be

•xtension lec- congratulated mi this popular pro-

ject. The committee acknowledges
gratefully the installation of the

loud speaker system by the Win-

.rai i.. ..... ...K-K.-o,, chester Appliance Ounpany with-

was Officer in Chargi of the Navy out charge. I shers for the evening

training aids sections at Norfolk, were Richard l>. Bolster, William

Virginia, and Pearl Harbor. Haggerty, Frederick M. Ives, Jr.,

Elementary school pupils will K W. MacArthur, Dr. George A.

be dismissed for the day at the Marks, Benjamin I . Mai shall. Jr..

usual noon closing time. and Fbibp I'. Wadsworth.
Junior hitrh school students will

| MOBILE STATION

1 GAS - SERVICE

643 Main Street

Tel. Wlnthester 6-2627

I

I

1
1
I
Ii

k
school audio-visual

partment, as a s'ate extension lec-

turer and is at present the director
of a university and state-wide
audio-visual service center. Dur-
ing World War II, Mr. Erickson

1 TIRES — ROAD SKR VI( K - BATTKRII.S j
!i

dismissed at l :20 p. m,
High school classes will be sus-

pended at 1 :30 p. m.
The Audio-Visual-Aids Fair fur-

nishes an excellent opportunity for
proponents of more visual educa-
tion to see the latest type of equip-
ment and to see what has been
done in recent years to offset an
unfavorable report "n this vital

phase of education that was set

forth in the School Survey by Dr.
John Guy Fowlkes in 1944. The
Fair also furnishes an opportunity
to see that audio-visual-aids are
not merely for entertainment, but

are integral parts of the instruc-

tion.

Frank Weafer, teacher of high
school mathematics, is Director of

TO VISIT NIGH S( HOOL

Mr. Norton I. Demsey. Jr.. di-

re, tor of guidance at the Winches

ter Hitrh School, will have as his

truest next Tuesday. December <'•

Miss Nancy Lee Clark, assistant to

the director of admissions at

i;,,u, her ( ollege, Baltimore, Md.

Miss Clark will visit the school

at I o'clock in the afternoon and

talk with jrirls who are considering

( lonelier as a possible college

choice.

A June 1040 graduate of Couch-

er, Miss < lark assumed her duties

as assistant to the college admis-

sions officer last July. She is a na-
1 five of Idaho, and is the daughter

| Christmas

I Greetings 1

i
I

C. H. SYMMES & CO.
Winchester 6-0900

FARM AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

B. P. S. PAINTS-DOG FOODS-BIRD SEEDS

Station 1

W. P. ROBERTS

61 1 MAIN STREET

J Tel. Winchester 6-0102

WINCHESTER

m Season's GREETINGS §
Yours For Good Home

Cooked Food 'j|

A Trial Will Convince You §

Brown's Restaurant k
620 Main Street J

_ „ . _ „ . _ „ . mmm

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

JKWKLER — WATCHMAKER

557 Main Street

REARDON

*mmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmwmwmw£
\ YOUR TEXACO DEALER

« Blankets: for the cribs or bed sizes, in

'* colors, patterns and qualities.

]
ft Bath Sets, a splendid assortment.

I
ft Table Cloths; we have ever been known for our

1 selection.

*
I Novelties, are plentiful and make many a satisfactory

t «««

I
*
I

I

I*
I

t

Season's Greetings I 641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343
)

.12-81 ?•

iI
i

4i*;"«i

fine range of g #^&mM0M&m.%
SI

ft

P. T. Foley & Co.

Realtors

Season's Greetings

1949-50

¥ Cash's Woven Name Tapes make splendid gifts.

| orders will surely come in time.

I

Early |

I

•| At this Season of the year, surely you must have either
J

| Home Furnishings or Wearing Apparel that needs
|

* Freshing. Try our Supertone Dry Cleaning Service.
|

'* Orders Received Monday and Thursday are Ready the

| Following Friday and Tuesday

mimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwrni

W hen a ahoe i* rooleil in

our *liu|» you receive the

best that money can huy

in materials and work-

man?hip. which i» I"* on-

ly true economy . Vic re-

build fhoe*. We do not

cobble.

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

WI 6-1880 J

i

i

THE KNIT SHOP
33 Thompson Street

tenth to t'/.t f-^atroni anil ^Jrienth

Reason J CjreetinqS

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

Custom made Knitting Bags

Christmas Stockings

Matching sets of Argyle ties and socks

OPEN DAILY 9.30 TO 5

X
M
A

E

R

I LOUIS M. REYCROFT
H 585 Main St. WI 6-0201
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Complete Commercial Banking Service

Checking and Savings Accounts

Register Checks

Travelers Checks and Foreign Drafts

Safe Deposit Boxes

Storage for Silver and Other Valuables

Night Depository

Automobile Loans Home Appliance Loans

Home Mortgages Personal Loans

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

I

Member

Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

SEASON'S GREETINGS
For several years we have discussed the preceding year, and our thoughts for the future

as pertaining to automobiles. The spirit of Good Will which is so prevalent at this time is

phy on which we have endeavored to conduct our dealership.

The automobile business has operated in a so-called "Seller's Market'' during the post War

period, which meant that we were unable to deliver the car of your choice or even to deliver any

car in many instances. During the coming year barring unforseen circumstances the "Buyer's Mar-

ket" will return. Once again the choice will be yours as to make of car; body style, color, upholster-

ing, etc. We welcome this situation as we have operated most of our 25 years in Winchester un-

der these conditions.

During the past year we have completed a substantial building addition and have purchased

much new equipment to better service your car.

It has been an extremely satisfactory experience for us to represent the fine products and

business policies of Ford Motors Co., in Winchester. Without question "The Fashion Car of the Year"

with many fine refinements for 1950 is the finest car Ford has produced.

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

666 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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• woiu'rn recollections:

AUTOMATIC BLANKET

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Enjoy soothing warmth—without

weight—maintained automati-

cally at desired temperature

throughout the night.

m
Just dial the exact warmth you

desire — and off you go to

sound, healthful sleep. Rigidly

pretested, absolutely reliable-

For each bed there's iust one

blanket to buy, to mak-s up, to

launder and to store. Big

scvings!

TRY IT!

Choose from lovely pastel

shades -rose, blue, green,

cedar - soft, fluffy and wash-

able. That's right, washable!

A great offer: try it for thirty days. If you

don't agree that your General Electric

Automatic Blanket is the best thing that

ever happened to sleeping — your money

will be refunded.

Twin bed, siie 66 x 86

3ne-control— only

(other modeli ond liiei

BOSTON EDISON SHOPS

5:?5 P.M.

Ready — Willing — Able to do

your family laundry as well — if

not better — than you'd do it

yourself!

Send Anything and Every-

thing! Even your dainty un-

diet — silks and satins —
shorts — pajamas — house-

dresses— socks — as well as

your very best table linens

Phone

VNhersity 4-W50
for complete

4-DAY DELIVERY

SERVICE

Most every one mtdis to think

this year's was one of the best Win-
chester-Woburn games ever. From
a crowd-pleasing angle it probably
was tops. With seven touchdowns
made by the two teams there was
plenty of scoring, and those long

thrilling runs by Co-Captain Bob
Scire of Woburn and Captain Paul

Amico of Winchester added the

final touches. There haven't been
too many such in Winehester-Wo-
hurn history.

On the record this year is the

first time a losing team ever

scored as many as 20 points in a

Winehester-Woburn game. It is

also one of the few times when the

team scorinp; the first points didn't

win. Another time was the year
"Hill" West's team heat woburn
at Woburn in 1942. Woburn led at

the half that time. 3-0, with Win-
chester finally winning. on
touchdowns by West and Hoi. Jack-
son.

The Winchester coaches would
hardly subscribe to the idea that

this year's game was one of the

best over. Bitterly disappointed

with the playing of their charges
in the second and third quarters,
they feel that their team played

poorly, and was lucky to come as
close as it did.

Mi 'St people, in recapping the
game will feel that Winchester's
defensive lapses were responsible
for its defeat. The Red and Black
has heen weak defensively all sea-
.»on. and on Turkey Day against a
hard-hitting, inspired, traditional

rival it was hut natural that this

known weakness should prove dis-

asterous.

To our mind the game really

hinged on a play early in the sec-
ond quarter. After Winchester had
held Woburn tor downs at its seven
yard line, Amico got off a good
kick out to the 45. on which Scire

made a nice runback to the 25.

Woburn needed five long yards on
fourth down from there and elected

to run for them. That was the time
to stop the Orange. That was the

time a good line would have raged
in there, low and hard, breaking
up interference, making it tough.

hut didn't block, failing even to

slow up the Woburn tackier.

Again on Woburn's first punt
after Winchester was stopped fol-

lowing Devlin's run. Amico made
i a swell 24 yard runback to the Wo-
burn 41 with most of his team-
mates standing around watching

(

him. and doubtless thinking how
i well he was running. A couple of
1

hearty blocks in there would have

I

meant a touchdown on this play,

|
as the last man between Amico and
ja score, "Sonny" Lisacki, brought

; him down.

Coach Knowlton lost "Sandy"
Stevenson. big defensive loft

tackle. Casey, defensive fullback

and t lark, reserve end. by scho-

lastic deficiency. Hob O'Brien,
speedy halfback, was ill with virus

and couldn't play. These boys might
have helped some. Casey, at least,

has been a defensive standout over

the latter part of the season and
Stevenson is one of the biggest

boys on the squad.

Of course those two second
quarter fumbles hurt like blazes,

for one of them came as Win-
chester seemed definitely on the
march at Woburn's :S7, and the
second came as the locals were try-

ing to get started on their own
30. Both resulted in Orange
scores.

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

We are happy to extend
to you this new service which
so many people have been
askinir for. Now you can
have all your upholstered
furniture expertly cleaned by
experienced men who gua-
rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modern cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

Nothing like this happened, and
"Hutch" McLaughlin was able to

make those five vital yards that set

up the Tanners' first touchdown.

What matter if he made them by

inches and with plenty of "for-

ward progress" help. He made
them, and that is what counted.

Woburn was making first downs
by scant margins all morning, and
Winchester, by the same token, was
mis-itiir them. That was the dif-

ference between the two teams.

Wo!, urn wanted the game worse
than Winchester did. on the play-

ing field, at least!

If W nchester had stopped Mc-
Laughlin short of that first down
and taken over, it would have

robbed the Orange of a lot of its

fire. Having i'- running game
stooped twice in succession down
deep in the first half would have

been bad for the visitors' morale.

Offensively, despite its three

touchdowns. Winchester didn't play

good ball. Ordinarily good block-

ing would have let Devlin score

on the opening kickoff, and surely

would have gotten loin all the way
on that 37 yard reverse to the Wo-
burn 'JO in the opening minutes. The
blocker was there on the reverse.

Pictures, Jewelry, Ceramics, Weaving, Needlework, Stencilled

Goods, etc., all hand made.

Saturday December 10, 8 P.M.

Masonic Hall Lexington Common

Prizes • Admission 30 cents Refreshments

1 - ."> 1'. M. Demonstrations of Weaving, Painting. Hug-making

WoooVcarvitig, cetanties, jewelry making

Sale of Food - Admission Free

We Don't Have to Go

NEW LOW
MINIMUM PRICE

— Only 12.98 — at the

rate of 14c per lb. plus 25c

per lb. for wearing apparel.

Washes - Dries - Finishes -

Inspects and Wraps

YOUR LAUNDRY

k3
i Clttnii\g P

"ersokal laundry SWimli'] wLMJ A 'MIX 1 al
strict ^•^AftMMHinAalH ,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Winchester Agent

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
15 Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-067 1 -W

mm

SKILLED
CRAFTSMANSHIP

A Masterpiece of Comfort-

able Living for You.

Call u* now and be assured that y°u * furniture will

look Hi best lor the important holiday season to come.

American Upholstering

Company, Inc.

MElrosc 4-5120 - 4-5121

That touchdown on Scire's tin

yard run was a nail in Winchester's
coffin, of course, but the one that

followed Woburn's second fumble
recovery really screwed down the

,
lid on the locals' chances. There

|

was time for only three plays after

the kickoff that followed this

touchdown which cave the Orange
a 19-7 lead at the half. Without that

fumble it's dollars to doughnuts
Woburn would not have scored

again before half time, and one
less touchdown would have done it!

Woburn's fourth and if you like,

winning touchdown, was set up by

a long wobhley pass that an alert

defense would have intercepted and
probably turned into a touchdown.
Winchester's defense, however,

wasn't alert, and hadn't heen all

year. The worst that should have

been done "ii that one was to bat

the ball down.

Mow the atmosphere of the

stands changed after Devlin's

touchdown -m that screen pass and
Amieo's beautiful punt return of
7ii yards for a score. On those two
quick scoring plays Winchester
was bang-smack back in a ball,

ganie, in which up to that time it

had been hopelessly outclassed by

superior hustle and fight.

And what a finish the game pro-

duced. X" Winchester - Woburn
game has been as tense since the

day when Danny O'Brien, Pie 0'-

Connor and the Gonsa.lyes wen'

trying t-> break a 7-7 tie m the

final moments against "Steamer"
Hanlon and (Jerry (iaffney's team
with the ball dangerously ch.se on

first down.

This hoy, O'Blines, did a good
job of masking the hall on Wo-
burn's running plays. He did little

carrying himself, but for all that

made a bier contribution to the

Orange offense.

That was one of the biggest

crowds in Winchester-Woburn his-

tory. There were 6,000 seats at

the' field and they were all filled,

with surely 2.000 standees around
the field.

The hands of both schools did

their stuff between the halves, with

Woburn's tooters being led by a

big bevvy of drum majorettes. Win-
chester "put on a symbollic ex-

hibition, with two groups of music-

ians, one at each end of the grid-

iron, playing against each other

and out of tune. Finally the two
groups joined in the center of the

field, as symbollic of the United
Nations set-up and played together

in harmony.

It was a nice gesture, and well

thought out. hut we imagine just

at that time the Winchester stands

were in no condition to appreciate

the musicians, being stunned by

that 19-7 Woburn advantage at the

half.

Fortunately nothing much came

of the Uttie rowdy-dow caused by

the Woburn footers carrying a

.lummy of Amico by the V\ inches*

ter stands between the halves. The
police broke up the fracas that

started quickly, but would have

done belter to keep the Woburns
and their dummy on their own side

of the field.

When Amico made that first

down on the Woburn 1 late in the

final Quarter it looke'd like the tie-

ing touchdown was in the making.

The locals however couldn't open a

hole for "Paulie" in two tries at

the line, and the hard-running full-

back hit both times into the massed
Wohurn strength instead of veer-

ing toward the thin spots.

LENTINE MEDFOKI)
FRESHMAN HOOP COA< H

"Andy" I.entine, former Win-
chester High football captain and
ex-Boston College lineman, has

been appointed coach of freshman
basketball at Medford High School.

"Andy" played basketball at Win-
chester High anil New Hampton
prep and last year was head l>as-

ketball coach at Westerly, R. 1.,

High School, a real hotbed of the

sport, He didn't particularly Like

Rhode Island ami returned tins

year to Greater Boston to teach

and direct physical education at

Roberts Junior High School in

Medford. Tins fall he assisted

Henry Knowlton at Winchester as

football line coach.

Of course Winchester did get

over on that disputed lateral, which
surely didn't go just because it

was forward.

If that lateral was forward, and

Brother Howe thought it was, it

is the first time in the years Win-
chester has heen using that parti-

cular play in which the tailback was
able to get ahead of the fullback for

the pass. And McGowan surely

doesn't rate the fleetest "f Win-
chester's tailbacks to handle this

particular chore!

Perhaps it was poetic justice or

something that "Hump" Howe
spotted that forward-lateral, and

Amieo's good 1th down pas< in the

end zone wasn't completed. Woburn
deserved to win. but it never would

have done so without a lot of help

from Winchester.

One little guy in the Winchester

lineup. "Gene" Rotundi, played his

In-art out on defense, getting his

chance after a lean season when

WON HARVARD LETTERS

Three former Winchester foot-

ball stars, "Chuck" Roche, John
West and Sarto Walsh, team-mates
on Walsh's great team of 1944, re-

ceived varsity football letters at

Harvard at tne recent fall athletic

awards. West and Walsh were re-

ceiving their first letters but

Roche won his big "H" for the

fourth time, due to war-time eli-

gibility. "Eddie" Hicks, former
tootbail manager at high school and
basketball and baseball letter win-
ner, received a letter award as se-

nior associate Manager, meaning he
will manage the Crimson varsity in

Ins senior year next season.

667-669 Main St.

You just can't keep Winchester's

"Bob ' Guild, former Harvard play-

.•i and coach, away from football,

mi Thanksgiving be was one of the

officials at the Punchard-Johnson
lliub game in Andover, won by
I'utn hard 7-0. He was also one
of those who froze to death at the

B. C. - Holy < i'osh Game at Braves
Field last Saturday, which must
have been a particularly pleasant
pastime for one who loves football

• as "Bob" does.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

Hpll-tf

Arlington Storage Warehouse

20 Mill .Street

ARlington 5-0603

FJmund L. Frost. President

Thomas J. Keefe. Manaaer

CVI for roume/ and .ttimal.%

World's largest long dis-

tance movers nf House-

iiwlii Goods, Office Fur-

niture and Equipment.

Call us a:-.;i !u::rn how

your long distance mov-

ing can be fw 0 of all wor-

ry. As agent tor Allied

Van Lines, we olf-r you

tlie know-how and facil-

ities of the world's !arg-

••-t.mostexperiHtuL-dlong

cli.-Lance moving service.

ALLIED VAX uxes.
Undivided

> i*t RMpent.bility

WORLD'S IAt0 1ST IONO DISTANCI MOVMJ
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FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
j 40 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-3184

Hours 9:30 to 5

WINC HESTER C I BS VISIT

HEADQUARTERS 223 1TH

AIRFORCE RESERVE TRAIN-
ING CENTER AT HANSCOM

AIRPORT

1
For Christinas giving, nothing has <|"' , '' appeal

of ;i hand knitted garment. Our yarn* are 100'/! wool,

arid ruinr in weights and eolors.

Bag* .hkI Knitting accessories make welcome »itt^

for the knitting friends on youi list. How about I'riiifi !«•

. tweed for a skirt or yarn for a Pringle sweater? Or one

K£ of the new head bands from Switzerland for the holiday

*M& parties?

fmmmmmmmmmmwm

HOUSE of

Beauty Salon
(Georgia Adractas,

EXTENDS

WINCHESTER ELKS NEWS

The Lodge has accepted with re-

grets the resignation of Robert
"Sam" Murphy as Trustee of the

Lodge. "Sam" feels that because
.,f tin- time his duties as Comman-
der of the American Legion entail

that it is fi'i the best interest of

the Elks that In' resign hi.- ofliec.

We feel that it is the Legion's gain

ami our 1<>ss as Sam is a very con-

scientious worker.
Th>- tournament is under way

ajrain after the Thanksgiving holi-

day, Winchestei journeyed to

Everett this week and it will be

active each week until Christmas
and then will enjoy the holiday
season after meeting Woburn on

(

December 21st. It is the under-
standing of some that the bowling
team under the direction of Fred
MeCormaek is yetting to be quite

the team in the metropolitan area.

The Youth Activity Committee
has been revived and the Lodge is

lookinn forward to its progressing
with a lively program.

It is expected that a great many
of the members will participate in

the homecoming of District Deputy
G. E. R. James Kellehei I'. E. R. of
Medford Lodge at the Medford
Home on next Thursday evening.

Next week will be pretty busy
with a Tournament on Monday,
meeting on Tuesday ami visitation

at Medford on Thursday, so we'll

be seeing you.

eadon A

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Expert Operators

For Appointment Call

% 1 Mt. Vernon Street
0.

Winchester
d2-:it

Charles A. Murphy

— Oil — Service

if; Cambridge St.

N. E. ELECTRIC ANNOUNCES
PERSONNEL CHANGES

Irwin L. Moore, President of

New England Electric System, an-
nounces the following organization-
al changes to become effective Dec-
ember 1. 1949:

Newell A. ( lark, for the last

five years in charge of New Eng-
land Electric System companies in

Western Massachusetts, succeeds
Thomas G. Dignan as principal of-

j

ficer of the Mystic Valley and
'

North Shore Districts with head-
quarters in Maiden. Mr. Dignan
leaves his present position to take
over the presidency of New Eng-
land Electric System's largest op-
erating subsidiary company, the

Narragansett Electric Company in

Providence. Rhode Island. He will

make his headquarters in Provi-

dence.
Newell A. Clark, who comes to

Maiden to direct the activities of

the companies in his area which in-

cludes the Arlington (las Light
Company, has been associated with
New England Electric System since

1921. After attending Clarkson
School of Technology, he began his

utility career as a Station fore-

man at Bellows Falls, Vermont and
has had wide utility experience,

particular}' the operation of retail

jras and electric companies. He is

married and has one son a stu-

dent at the University tv! New-
Mexico. He plans to mo.e into

the Maiden area in the near fu-

ture.
Thomas <i. Dignan, the new

President of the Narragansett
l Electric Company, is a native of

Wakefield. Massachusetts. A grad-

uate of Holy Cross College where

I
he excelled in athletics, and of

Boston University Law School, he

has been associated with New Hol-
land Electric System companies
since 1928. While at Maiden, he
was active in civic and community
af fails, la<t summer serving as

General Chairman of the Maiden
Tercentenary. He is married, has

six children, and plans to move his

family t" Providence in the neat

future.

EVKRCREEN DANCE

On Friday, November 25th the

oldest Cub Scouts of Winchester
were invited on a field trip to

Hanscom Airport in Bedford by
i

Colonel Propst U. S. A. F. Mrs.

Kenneth B. Toye, Chairman Mili-

tary Manpower Committee in Win-
chestei' planned the trip with the

various Den Mothers and drivers.

Mrs. Paul B. Leverette, Mrs. (Juen-

tin C. Roberts, Mrs. Leo G. Manoli,
Mis. Wallace Moulding, Mr.-. John
D. McLean. Mrs. Albert D. Swazey,
Mrs. Stephen G. Nichols, Mrs. Nel-

son K. Brown, and Mi-. Peter A.

Murphy. All met behind the Fire
Station at 1 P. M. More than oil

Cubs showed up in spite of rainy

weather, knowing this was going
to be one of the outstanding after-

noons of their S'oUng lives. And it

was!
Lt. Colonel .John R. Propst U. S.

A. P., Captain Leonard Cray U. S.

A. F., 1st Lt. John J. Hamperian
U. S. A. F.. 1st Lt. Byron R. Kalin
U. S. A. F.. and 2nd Lt. George
Tully U. S. A. F. met us at the

Airpor* and each took a small
group on tour. The hoys were al-

lowed in the bombers, and each
j

took a turn "piloting" these mam-
moth planes. This led to a request
to "sit in" smaller planes right

|

down to a piper cub being repaired
|

in a hangar. It was fascinating in

these hangars, watching the repair

crew at work on tremendous ladders

and platforms on wheels - not step-

i>ing on a single part nf the plane
while working.
The Link trainer room was

tremendously exciting, each boy
taking a turn maneuvering a train-

er. A few were young Lindberghs
and kept the plane steady, hut most

Cubs had exciting trips of nose

dives, tailspins. mils etc. Sergeant

Joseph Rigelow of the P. 1. Office

here toot; the names of each tin the

party.
The tower was worth the ion

-tair trip up. The system of signal-

ing planes on and off the field was
sbown in great detail to the Cubs,

and the various lights and weather
indicators explained.

Needless to say at least a mil-

lion questions were- asked these

,
officers by the Cubs, and every

1

one most courteously answered.

Not for one minute were we made
!
to feel this tour was in the lino of

i duty only, the officers getting a

great many laughs with and from
the hoys. The Cuh Mothers were
greatly impressed by the genuine

friondiiness and interest the of-

ficers showed toward the children,

and were most grateful.

After seeking autographs the

Cuhs, quite tired and extremelv

happv. left Hanscom Airport all

planning to he future recruits.

GIRL SCOUTS

We Extend

The Season's Greetings

and Wish for You and Yours the Bait of Everything

During the Year to Coma

With a tire roaring in the tire-

place to warm oar toes, the dedi-

cation of our Cabin will, on Sun-
day. December fourth, bring to ful-

filment the dream of the entire

Council of Girl Scouts!
AH leaders and their troops i in

uniform), the Council, townspeople
mi aie interested, all who gave

of time, money, labor, or goods, a.-

wcll as representatives of the
.

National Council, will gather to-

gether to dedicate our Cabin to

and for tin- Girl Scouts of Win-
chester.
The Reverend Bailey of the First

Baptist Church will give the In-

vocation . . .and rightly so, as
|

he has been so cooperative with i

and understanding of all Scouting
aims . . . Dr. Pollard, of Rotary, 1

will be the narrator and tell briefly

the story of how Rotary get behind
and pushed, and made our dream
come true. He will then introduce

our Commissioner, Mrs. George
Cary, who will express our appre-
ciation and then turn the Cabin
over to the "Junior Council"
(which consists of a girl from each
troop) which is to set up the rules

for use and maintenance of the
Cabin ... In this way, the girls

will he livintr the Scout laws as
well as the democratic principles

of Scouting and these United
States . . . Father 0'Neil will
elose the dedication with a fitting

benediction, for he. too, is inter-

ested in our young people.

If you saw the fine article in the
Saturday night Globe, we wish to

correct one statement . . . i. e.,

that En Ka gave us their entire

Street Fair proceeds. . .This
Is Not So. All Winchester knows
full well that many organizations

benefit from the generosity of

En Ka . . . and the Winchester
,
Council of Girl Scouts is but one
of the many, and we are grateful
for their thoughtfulness.
A (lift Committee has been

set up to act as a clearing house
for people's generosity . . . and
thus prevent duplication of gifts.

If you wish to give any furnish-
ings or such, would you please call

any of these members of our Com-
mittee . . .Mrs. George Carv,
Winchester (i-1480; Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery, Winchester o-203(i; or
Mrs. Murray Moore, Winchester
6-1466 . . . Thanks for everything.

UNITARIAN ALLIANCE

1 Thompson Street Tel. \VI 6-2560

\it-M

CHRISTMAS - GREETINGS
|

Corner Cupboard
43 Thompson Street, Winchester 6-231 l-R

Antique Furniture — China — Gifts

Model Air Craft — Art Supplies

Children's Books and Games — Cards

We Buy Vnticjues ami do Expert

Repairing and RefinUhing

Hour-: '>:.«• \. M. t.. <> I'- SI. FRI. I" '>: <<! 1'. M.
d2*St

Si.*

s

WINCHESTER BOYS IN VALE
PLAY

Two Winchester hoys will take

part in the original play entitled

"I've Met You Before" to he pre-

sented in the Yale University

Theatre next Wednesday evening.

December 7. as the first major pro-

duction in the Yale Department for

the 1949 - 50 season.

Ferdinand I.. Manning of 28

Symmes load, who : s a graduatt

of Tiilane University and a second

year student in technical produc

tion, i< production manager of thi

>>,.•• show.
Elbert R. Smith of IT Bacon

street, a Bates College graduate

and fust year directing student, is

a member of the cast.

On December 13th, Mr. George

j
F. Weston, Jr. will talk on Boston

J

Common and Boston Preferred.
This promises to he a wonderful
time for us to take stock of Bos-
ton. Mr. Weston will talk about
sights and site-- of old Beacon Hill

and the Common with enough of
history to explain the places and
the people, and enough of humor to
prevent boredom.

Everyone is welcome!
Luncheon will be served at 1

P. M. Season tickets are S2.00 and
may he purchased at the door.

Single tickets $.75.

Members are asked to I. ring con-
tributions for Displaced Children
consisting of needles, common pins,

safety pins, sewing cotton, (lam-
ing wool, soap, wash cloths, and
children's new cotton socks up to

size 10.

ft

I
m
1
ft

5£

To make yonr shopping easier. ma> we remind you

that we have:

The new Krick WEATHER GUIDE. Veeurate

POSTAL SCALES for Ih.hk' and ofliee. RONSOIS lighters

for men ami ladies. Fine English HONK CHINA Cup.

ami Saucers. Genuine III MMKl. Figurines.

The TOM Doll with Nylon hair that can he ivashed

and waved • - \ delight for any little girl.

Numerous items in fine leather, "old tooled Leather-

ette BINDERS for your favorite Magazines. CANASTA
Supplies and KELLOGG line stationery. I nusual items in

sterling silver and the finest assortment of novelties

you'll find anywhere.

It is not too latr for us to print your Christmas cards.

We'll gift wrap your purchase free of charge

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop

Tel. WI 6-2179-W 1 Winchester Terrace

We Wish you all a Joyous Holiday Season

and a Bright New Year

GREETINGS

HILLSIDE
|

& WALLPAPER CO. I
:>T8 Main Street

Winchester Square jgf

i
1

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

I Season's Greetings

COAL • FUEL OIL • RANGE OIL

1

Oil Burners— Burner Service

Authorized Dealers Westinghouse Electric Appliances

Offiee: -

and

Showroom

957 Main Street

Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-0106

%mmmmmmmmmmwiwm

The First Congregational Church
"Wednesday Night Club" officers

and directors have been busily
working out arrangements for the

annual Rvergreen Dance. This

gala feature of the holiday season

is to he held Friday, Deeemher
18th, at the Parish Hall. President

Ed Rohinson and his group feel

that they have some novel ideas

which assure a grand party. A
rumor has leaked out to the effect

that a new standard of excellence

in dance music will feature the

event. The committee has stead-

fastly refused to divulge the identi-

ty of the hand. Reports that the

musicians are fugitives from a
South Shore Yacht Club have not

heen denied, however; and someone
furtively leaving the Parish Hall

late the other evening was over-

heard whispering ahout Rhumhas
and the Business Man's Bounce!
Some new ideas in refreshments

to he arranged by Mrs. Lawrence
Pexton. Mrs. F.ugene Pollard, and
Mrs. George Gowdy sound intrigu-

ing. Mr. (His Jason is directing the

efforts of a capable committee to

see that a suitable setting is pro-

vided. All the arrangements point

to an evening to he remembered.

\IA(EFIELD

gift? of permanent

beaut? giving lasting

pleasure through the

vears

jewelry in sterling silver

or 14 karat gold

one of a kind pieces

designs are original

and entirely hand

wrought

10 Winchester Plate

d2-.1t

I

KM CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Try Winchester's Most Modern

and Up To Date Store

WIDE VARIETY OF GIFTS FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

Featuring this season complete lines of Coty's,

I

I

I
mf r BaTl

£ Yardley's,

• Richard Hudnut.

Many Popular Brands of Toilet Waters Available

Including Tweed, Friendship Garden, Tabu, Confetti,

and many others.

Mmmmmmwmmmwmmtmm i °yj>T*'J!Z
s Sl R

Zi; i^^..M^jrMJi^ikMkMMMtfkMMM ff:
«-ightars. Mickey Mouse watches, oigarette eases,

gllJKtlWlKfllKW^ & men's, women's and ehildren's eomb and brush sots. J

m % f:
Amity Wallets. ?

j WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP f 1 for fresh xmas candy 1

I S FROM OUR NEW WHITMAN REFRIGERATOR

j|J| WHITMAN - SCHRAFFTS
EXTENDS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to its Patrons and Friends

LOVELL COVELL

I
SHOP IN WINCHESTER

|f WINCHESTER DRUG
I I 564 MAM SIKH WKKSTB

I

I

[
Visit Our Completely Remodelled Shop

See the latest in Modern

|
Barbering Equipment

I Three Barbers • Complete Service - No Waiting

Special Attention to Children
;

„ mnmr^
I 374 Main Street Winchester 1 j« 564 MAIN STittT WINCHESTER

immmmmmmmmmm^fm
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LT. DERRO FETED

DR. JOHN BRUSH

DR. BRUSH FORUM SPEAKER

On Sunday morning: at 9:30 at

the Ripley Chapel of the First Con-
gregational Church, members of

the Senior Forum will hear Dr.

John Brush, head of the Depart-
ment of Church History at And-
over-N'ewton Theological School.

This will be the first in a series

of three discussions concerning the

Protestant faith. The subject of

Dr. Brush will be: "How We Be-

came Protestants."
Before assuming his present

Eosition Dr. Brush was for a num-
er of years pastor of two of the

outstanding Baptist Churches in

the east.

The Forum Choir will sing. The
chaplain will be David K. Archi-
bald, assisted by Henry Hooper.
The offertory will be played by
Scott Cunningham and Bob Trout.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

The ideal Christmas gift this

year is the I960 Winchester en-
gagement calendar, at $1.25, with
its charming pictures of Winches-
ter today and 100 years ago, and
its "story" of the town. There are

still a few copies left, and they
may be secured from Mis. George
Connor, WI B-0545-M; Mrs. James
Jenks, WI 6-2337; Mrs. Edmund
Filler, WI C.-2824-M. It makes a

very thoughtful gift — at a budget
price!

Lt. Joseph J. Derro, newly pro-

moted to that rank in the Win- 1

Chester Police Department, was
tendered ;i testimonial dinner last

Saturday .•veiling at the Town Line

Cafe by a group of 160 associates;

and friends. Police Departments ,

in surrounding cities and towns
were represented as was the staff

at the Massachusetts House of

Correction.

Frank Quine acted us toast-
|

master and seated with him at the

head table were Detective Lieu-

tenant Arthur O'Leary of the State

Police, Captain Donald J. McFar-
lane of the Metropolitan Police,

j

Donald McPhail, night city editor

of the Boston American; Asst. At-

torney General George Fingold,

Chief Charles J. Harrold of the

Winchester Police, Judge William

J. Henchey of the Woburn District

Court, Lt. Derro, Dr. Richard J.

Sheehy, Dr. William D. Barone,
|

Dr. Angelo I.. Maietta, John A. i

Volpe, State officer, Sons of Italy

in America; Civil Service Commis-
sioner William Constantino, Coun-

ty Commissioner James A. Cullen
:

,'and Lt. Derro's father, Thomas
Derro.

All of those at the head table

responded to toasts, lauding Lt.

Derro, both as a police officer and a

man. Judge Henchey and Asst.

Attorney General Fingold were
the principal speakers. Dr. Shee-

hy, veteran town physician, had
the distinction of having also been
the principal speaker some years
ago at the party held at the old

Calumet Club, in honor of Lt.

Derro's promotion to sergeant.

Captain McFarlane presented Lt.

Derro, on behalf of all present,

with a handsome Benrus wrist-

watch and a fine, completely equip-
ped traveling bag. Dr. Maietta
presented the lieutenant with a pen
and pencil set, in the giving of

which he was joined by Harry Che-
falo, Dr. Barone and Mr. Volpe.

Lt. Derro was able to express his

deep appreciation of both his gifts

and the interest shown in him by
his associates and friends. It

wasn't an easy task for the big po-

lice officer was obviously deeply
moved.

MRS. MARTHA SPRAGUE
MASON

Mis. Martha Sprague Mason of

8 Grove street, widow of Edward

C. Mason, died Monday morning,

November at the Winchester

Hospital, al't. r several months ill-

ness at the age of 85. Her long full

life was highlighted with varied

accomplishments, all dedicated to

the consideration of others.

Mis. Mason was born August 10,

1864, in Boston, daughter of Wil-

SUPPLE ELECTED
PRESIDENT

Winchester Official Head* State

( onferenee

William P. Supple, agent of the

Board of Public Welfare in Win-
chester, was elected president of

the Massachusetts Conference of

Social Work, yesterday at the 45th

annual meeting at Hotel Statler.

Boston. He was presented by

Harry M. Carey, retiring president

director of United
liam F , and Charlotte E. Math- and executive director of united

ews) Sprague. Following her Community Services of Metro-

graduation from Totting High politan Boston.

DR ALEXANDER ST. IVANYI

MEN'S (LIB
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH LADIES' NIGHT

The speaking program was fol-

lowed by an entertainment fur-

nished by professional talent. Lt.

McFarlane headed the committee
in charge of arrangements, the

other members of which were Al-

phonse Lambiase, Anthony, James
and Thomas Derro, Jr., and Vin-

cent Hanley.

Dr. St. Ivanyi, as "spiritual

advisor" in Hungary to all Allied
civilians and prisoners of war, had
to feed, shelter, and aid the escape
of hundreds of British and Ameri-
cans. He himself escaped the
Gestapo many times almost mira- 1 terest ,n

culously.
For his work in the underground

resistance. Dr. St. Ivanyi was dec-
orated by the highest order of
merit yet conferred by the Hungar-
ian Republic.

He has been a political exile since

1947 as result of action by the
Communist Hungarian Govern-
ment. At present he is a lecturer

at M. 1. T.. and minister of the

First Congregational Society of

Jamaica Plain.

Men and women of the First

Congregational Church and their

guests, as well as members of the

Men's Clubs of other Winchester
churches, together with their

wives, are cordially invited to at-

tend.
Coffee will he served in the foyer

by Mrs. Murray S. Moore. Mrs.
Will B. Skerry, Mrs. John W.
Smith, Jr., and Mrs. David Choate.

Jr. Music by the Church orchestra
; under the direction of Mr. Herbert

j
Clements, will help to make the

social half-hour a most enjoyable

I
one.

• The speaker will be introduced

by Murray S. Moore, Club Presi-
1 dent.

Cutting High
Arlington, Mrs. Mi

earned her A. B. degree at Bpst n

University in 1885. After college,

she taught in two high schools.

Andover and Wakefield, until her

marriage when she moved to Buf-

falo, N. Y.

Here began her many social,

educational and artistic activities

as president of the Western New
York Branch of the Collegiate

Alumnae Association (afterwards

the American Association of Uni-
versity Women), secretary of the

Buffalo School Association, and
director of the large sewing school

of Westminster House, a social

settlement supported by West-
minster Church, of which she was
a member.

In 1904 Mr. and Mrs. Mason re-

turned to New England where Mr.
Mason recovered from serious ill-

ness. Mrs. Mason's life-long in-

affairs, as well as in

public school and parent education
now took form in many ways; for

years as president of a local suf-

frage group and as a member of

the executive committee of the
Massachusetts Woman Suffrage
Association.

In Bedford Mrs. Mason was
chairman of the School Committee.
Since 1910 she had been closely

identified with the National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers

politan Boston.

Prominent in tin- three-day ses-

sions attended by 1,500 social

worker
agenc'
state, Mi

uf, public and private

from all parts of the

. Supple presided at one
of yesterday morning's group
meetings on "Education for Socia

Work: What the Field Wants
from the Schools" and also served

on the program committee.
Before coming to Winchester in

1945 Mr. Supple was public wel-

fare agent in Medford. A leader

in welfare programs, he is pres-

ident of the Public Administrators'
Association of Massachusetts and
a member of the legislative com-

j t js w;tn a great deal of pleasure
mittee of the Massachusetts Asso- tnat tm, Mystic (ilee Club an-
ciation Of Relief Officers. He will no unces Wesley Copplestone as its

take over his presidential duties guest artist for the annual Christ-

COMING EVENTS

D*c. -i. Snnmiio. i r »>. w midnight -

Maasachuiwtta Clau I> Badminton Champ-
ionship* will l«- held in •-••.>• K«h School

gi mnnsiurh.
U.v. Saturday - Marioneit* Show, Han-

sel anil Gretul, High School -'.'••> p. m..
poncored by Tuesday Uroup - donation
sixty cents - For tickets call Mrs. Henry
Kin.. WI S-OB03-R. Mrs, Alan Smith. WI «-

1-U-i-J. Mrs. Hollls Dyer, WI u-22«-W.
Dee. Monday. :2 :00 p. hi. - The Fort-

nightly Literature Croup at the Wineheswi
Library. Subject: Nathaniel Hawthorne.
"Accomplished Artist in Fiction" Blanche
S Barnard.

I).-. •.. Tuesday, 7:30 '•• 11:00 p. m. •

Badminton in the High School lymnasl-
for Winchestei adults.

Dec. Tuesday, UsOO p. "i - Meeting
the Winchester Art AisMieindoii; Public
Library.

Dee. '. Wednesday. iiiSO \< m. Win-
chester League .'f Women Voters meeting

at Mi s. Henry K Spencer's. I Central

Green. Speaker Miss Elizabeth Bodi. Su-

rintendcnt of Lancaster Industrial School

Girls

WESLEY COPPLESTONE

TO BE GUEST SOLOIST FOR
MYSTIC C.I.EE CLUB

c
Dec. 8. Thuwdaj

day and Saturday,
fore, II s. Auditorium

Dec. ». Thursday. • :*« P
p. in. - lla.lniinu»n in il»-

gymnusium for Winchester
Dec. », Thursday. *st.5 i>

Night. Men's Club. First i

Church. Subject 'What can \

the Soviet" Dr. St Ivanyi.

Dec. Friday. 11:00 a m
Art Group, Museum of Fine

Mr. Constable. Speaker
Dec. 1". Saturday. .

!>-!.!

tin

Hon
D

V

l>.

H M
Fri-

iRrcgational
i \i>.vt (nun

• College Club
Arts Host. .11

. m. - Polnaet-

Dance. Couples Club, Unitarian Parish

11. .Sunday. * :00 P. "i - Christmas
Oratory byyesper Service. unniimsi wrawi* wj

St-Saens. Unitarian Church, by the Choll

and M ry Witham's Singen
Tuesday; i :4S p

al I

Dec. 18, Tuesday. T :« P m. . Jr. Mrs.

Guild Fust Congregational i hurch, < hritf.

for the coming year following the mas concert to be held Saturday
final conference luncheon today. evening. December 17th in the Win- v.-strv. Baptist Church Christmas tireens

Malcolm Strong Nichols of Win- Chester High School Auditorium. Wofkshop and SaleJ*JM$^%gS«
»h»ar.»r ovo.-nt vp d reetor of the' j .. i

"»™ at alMay meeting of wnun.st.i
Chester, executive director of the

| M Copplestone has gained a I gS5"e «„d"G«rdVn Cm
Family Society of (•reater Boston, ........... ti(m throuehout New Enc- Dec 14, Wednesday. 1 ::<*> p m. - Worn.

an. nno nf "7 nast nresidents >*Purau"n iniouj,noui «« K
. ,.ns Ret>ublican Cub at Music Hallwas <>m OX «kJ£W p,

JI
s,ae

.

n
„
s

• land as a distinguished concert f^epUon to past presidents. State officers,

tenor. A graduate of Boston Cni- :

„ n .l new members. Christmas ^U"»C"'X'
versify College of Music, he has |^/»}t& C&

'

\Z
'

honored with citations. He w.

conference president in 1942.

MANSFIELD TO SPEAK
SPORTS NIGHT plu

Parish
Tickets
M

Dec. 1". Saturday.
Christina* Concert "f

ley Coppl.
the Wlll.h.

studied privately with outstanding

AT coaches in Boston and New York
and has built an extensive reper-

toire. He has been heard frequent-

ly over the Yankee Net Work and
other Boston stations as well as

over NBC in a program originating s ,.i..i s t. I

at Radio City. di™ ^
In oratorio he has had notable pi : , y .

•B-thiehem

success especially with the Handel Church

and Haydn Society where he has

had three consecutive appearances

in productions of the "Messiah" and
the '•Creation." Other oratorio so-

nmmlttec.
in. to 1 :00 a. M. -

esilay Night Club
national Church.
- call WI

p, m. - Annual
ifystio Glee Club
•. tenor, guest

High School Au-

rn • Christmas
Congregational

VdMKN'S REPUBLICAN ( XA B

HOARD MEETING

Wendell D. Mansfield, athletic

director and coach at Winchester
High School from 1025 to 1987, is

to be guest speaker Saturday eve-

She was president of a local asso- nine at the Legion Sports Night

ciation, officer and president of the and Banquet to be held at the

Massachusetts P. T. A., national Legion Hall on \ ine street corn-

vice-president for seven years, and mencing at 7 o clock. Other foi m-

editor of the Congress text-book, er Winchester coaches, "Rufe

P-irents and Teachers She was Rond, coach of the unbeaten foot- -

a for many years a member of »*H team of 1922 and producer of cieties who have engaged him are
also ioi mam years a memoei oi

haseln I teams- the Worcester Oratorio Society, the
the Massachusetts and National champ >Pnsiltp DaseoaH teams,

' ea iom Choral Societies
Boards of the P. T. A., and from "Ernie" Roberts, Carl Lindeman Lynn and Salem ( noral Societies,

1929 to 1987 was editor of the Nat- and Mel Wenner have also been and many otners.

ional Parent-Teacher Magazine. invited with the high school s pre- Mr. ' opplestone was guest

Hand in hand with these cdu- st' nt athletic director and coach, soloist with the Boston Symphony

cational interests was her great Henry Knowlton. . Members of the in 1946 and '47. He is at present

interest in special forms of art; Legions championship softball the tenor soloist at Trinity ( hurch

such as collecting antiques, interior team last summei and the Post s in Boston and is

decorating, landscape gardening, Junior American Legion baseball the Boston ( onset'

team this past season will be His pleasing tenor is strong anrt
an(j |H,,. S(H.i a l committee will servephotography, llowcrs and music.

Her home in Winchester for ovei
•"{(i years has been a source of great
pleasure to her family and friends,
with its beautiful and artistic at-
mosphere. There are many for
whom the memory of Martha

The board members of the

Women's Republican Club met at

the home of the president, Mrs. J.

Stanley Barnes, Wednesday morn-

ing. Vice-president Mrs. Theodore

C. Browne presided at the meeting.

Plans were discussed for the

. Christmas meeting to be held at
is an Instructor at

fcne Musi( . jj a |, Wednesday, Decom-
lservatory of Music.

bej, 14 Mr! . Robert B. L. Singer
tenor is strong and

anj her social committee will serve
guests. resonant. It has a distinct natural

(
i essi,,. t at \ .30 p. m. after which

Ted Bartlett, high school three-
|

beauty, musical susceptability, and ^.j, bp R exception to the past

sport coach who handled both the
, exceptional unerring pitch. presidents, State officers, and new

Junior Legion team and the Town xhc Mystic Glee Club in all its members. The Christmas Musicale
Softball League, is chairman of

t( ,n year
,

g has yet t „ present a NV ji) feature Miss Helen Bedford.
the committei •barge of ar- friends and spon- harpist, and Mrs. George I.. With-

Sprague Mason, in 'all her great- rangements for the Sports Night
sol.mg members. It is felt by many am ilt the organ. The speakei

ness. will be foremost forever. and will serve as toastmaster at the
tbat the Club could not have chosen be Mrs. Charles P. Howard.

Mrs. Mason is survived by her banquet. This means that this 1111- more wisely than Mr. Copplestone. Secretary of National Committee,

sister, Jennie L. Sprague, with portant detail will be in capable
[n addition to appearing twice on

|
Mrs. J. Philip Woodward in-

hands for the versatile "Bart has
t)u, progl.am he will take the tenor framed the Board of the forth-

a real flair for this sort of detail.
whom she made her home.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the late
residence, with Dr. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church, officiating.
Interment will b* in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery, Arlington.

of detail.
, S0|Q in tw0 of the Christmas carols coming Twenty-fifth Anniversary

Coach Mansfield, who left Win- which the Club is to sing in its of the Boston Women's Republican

MISS X. VBETH O'M VLLEY

toww Camera

New Low Prices

on 8mm.

Everyone likes to take snapshots—and it's fust load,

aim, and shoot with one of those favorites. All

Brownie cameras will take foil-color pictures, and

most of them aro equipped for flash picture taking,

too. You'll really "score a hit" with a Brownlo cam-

era. Com* in today and took over our selection of

MtA«A mavnunilvii MRIiFfll|T|*>* Wl»Ap«n»l»» VUIIIVIWM

Baby Brownie

Brownie Reflex

Brownie Hawkeye
Flash Br. Six-20

$ 2.75 Brownie Target 6-20

10.95* Flash for Reflex

5.50 Flash fcr Six-20

11.75 case for Br. Reflex

5.75

4.03*

2.92

3.75

f

All popular types of 8mm.
Cine-Kodak Films, black-

and-white and full-color

Kodachrome, have been

reduced. A 25-foot roll of

Kodachrome Film is now
only $3.75, which includes

processing and Federal

Tax. Film prices are down

—comt in and stock up.

Funeral services for Miss Eijza-
>eth O'Malley, employee at St.
Mary's rectory who was fatally in-

jured when she was struck by a
train at the

1-enter crossing Novem-
hei 23, were held Monday morning
at the Lane Funeral Home. Re-
quiem high mass was celebrated at

St. Mary's Church by the pastor.
Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan, who
also read the committal prayers at

the grave in Calvary Cemetery.

Born in Ireland <i!l years ago,

Miss O'Malley was the daughter of

Michael, and Ann (Donahue) O'-

Malley. She had been in Winches-
ter less than a year, coming here
from Boston.

Surviving are two sisters, Mary
O'Malley and Mrs. Sarah Stewart,
and a brother, Michael O'Malley.
all of San Francisco, Cal.; also a
sister, Margaret and two brothers,

James and John O'Malley, all liv-

ing in Ireland.

cbester to return to his alma mater,

Springfield College as football

coach, and who afterwards coached

at Bate •, College, is now coaching
and act. u as athletic director at

Pomfret School in Connecticut.

While at Winchester he developed
many fine teams, including the

team of P'JT. which was captained
by the present high school coach,

rfenry Knowlton. and was the last

Winchester teani to win a Mystic

League football championship.
Many outstanding players

learned 'their first football from
Couch Mansfield, a fine athletic

tutor and real molder of charac-

ter. A number of his former stars,

including Frankie Provinzano, now
coach at Aver; Andy Lent inc. who

final group. Club. It was decided to ask the

Sponsoring Memberships are Club members t" bring gifts Ol

selling rapidly for this the Tenth new or used linens to the ( hrist-

Anniversarv season. The
mini ii» *» -

include mas meeting to be presented t

ip two hom<
ring. At the

pre
few
th

people
si.

it-, winter and
nt moment there are a very

memberships available and

v will be mailed out to the first

who send in their check for

Boston Club
from the Winchester
publican Club. Somi
needed by I he Bost

tablecloths, napk'

the

thday gifi

Women's Re
of the items

in Club are:

b a n 1 1 u e t

t;i\ included to tin- Mystic

Glee club, P. ". Box N... 1. Win-

chester.

With a chorus of 64 men from
the towns of Arlington, Cambridge.
Medford, Stoneham, Heading. Wo-
burn and Winchester, the Mystic

tilee Club is prepared to put on

f its best concerts. Conductor

cloths, batbtowels, bathmats, buck

towels, and bureau cuvcrs.

is teaching and coaching in Med- Keith Snyder of Reading has work-

ford; Jack Hanlon, doing News- ed hard to perfect
;
each number in

paper work in Providence; and this season's repertoire and the men
f , \V .

, x arid Miss
Cerry Caffney of the State Police feel confident in the very interest- fold Wilcox,

W

a.e expected to be present. ing and balanced program they are V
, ten

CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR
ADULT EDUCATION

singing.

POSTOKKK K OPEN
SATURDAY VFTERNOON8

I'WO W INCHESTER GIRLS
PRESENTED VT DERI TANTE

\SSKMBI.V

On November 24th at the Hotel
Somerset two Winchester girls

made their bows to society.

Miss Lesley Wilcox was pre-

nted by her father, Mr. Wood-
Judith
Donald

Wyman. Both girls attended the

Debutante Cotillion at the Copley
Plaza in the Spring.

FIRST AID CLASS

WILLIAM J. GALLAGHER

William J. Gellagher, a former
resident of Winchester and broth-
er of Charles H. Gallagher of Canal
street, died Tuesday, November 29,

in Boston where he had been mak-
ing his home for the past 30 years.

The deceased was 59 years old

and a native of Woburn, the son of
Frank, and Mary E. (Marvin) Gal-
lagher. He spent his early life in

Woburn and later lived in Win-
chester before moving to Boston.
He was for many years employed
as a stationary engineer. Besides
his brother here, he leaves his wife.

The funeral was held Thursday
morning from the Lane Funeral
Home with requiem high mass cele-

uated at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church. Interment was in

Calvary Cemetery.

Winchester residents are invited
,

— —
to participate in the Winter 1950 Through the Christinas Holiday
term of educational and recrea- soa .son the Winchester Postothce
tional opportunities offered at the 1

wi |j he open fov three Saturday
Cambridge Center for Adult Educa- afternoons, December 3, December
tion, 42 Brattle street, Cambridge.

1 10 an(| December iT, unUl o'

A Red Cross First Aid Class

for skiers and others will be

Started soon. Advanced course

classes will be available when the

standard course is completed. Sign
Courses, which begin the week of

eiock. Postmaster Thootas Gilgun
|
up on the Ski Club Bulletin board

January 9, include Current Affairs,
|
|s asking the cooperation of all at the Sport Shop on Church street

Psychology, Investments, Sales- resjdents in his attempt to get all

manship, Writing, Speech, Acting
1 ma jiin„ ,,f holiday packages and

Magic. Languages, Interior Dec- '

othor mail as ear iv as possible.
orating, Crafts, Textiles, Jewelry. - -

Pottery, Art Groups, Photography,
'ontract Bridge, Exercising, Uphol-
stering. Sewing and many others.

Winchester residents who took
courses during the Fall term in-

clude R. L. Miller, 4 Ainsworth
road, Olive Anderson. 34 Engle-
wood road. Mr. and Mrs. N. Duehr-
ing, SI Bacon street.

The Center has no entrance re-

quirements or examinations.
Groups are limited in number so

that all may rereive individual at-

tention. Fees are moderate. The
new booklet, describing all courses,

which number more than 100, is

now ready. Call KIrkland 7-0314
for more information.

or at Horace Ford's Restaurant.

You will be notified when classes

will start.

This smart reflex-type camera is a better buy than

ever at its new low price. Its big brilliant finder shows

you your picture before you shoot ... all you need

to do is load, aim, and click the shutter. Negatives.

2 V* x 2 % . Its oversize black-and-white snaps and

Kodocolor Prints are about 3 % x 3 % . Stop in today

and let us show you this popular camera.

Duaflex f 8 S19-S5

Flash for Duaflex 3-33

Case for Duaflex 3.95

WINCHESTER

CAMERA SHOP I

Your Local Kodak Daalor

Check Your Christmas

List At

TILLEY'S
36 Church Street

Oppo-ite Winchester Tru-t ^

Lingerie, Hosiery, Negligees

Bed Jackets

Winchester 6*0774

i
i

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons, an well as those with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this

holiday is not to be a mockery instead of a day of good cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season stifts of money, coal, food and clothing are
earnestly solicited.

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Rerief

Committee.

George J. Davidson. Chairman
19 Park Avenue, Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095

5T0 Main Street WI 6-0952

By The

STAR
— Dec. 9, 1949

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

We Are Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

• • • •

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW FORMING FOR 1950

First Payment Due the Week of November 28th

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM TO 2 P.M

STA1

WINCH ESTE R,MASS
not OPEN SATURDAYS

BILLAUER fias both!

Parker Pern
each the sorprlf

gift of th» y«ar

the

Only

Finest at a medium price

New "little brother" to the magnificent

Parker "51 "...and a most happily wel-

come gift Here's true Parker preci-

sion... exclusive miracle-metal point of

Octanium.. .hooded point... fast-action

filler. ..and "21" uses fast-drying

Superchrome Ink. Colors Blue, green,

red, hlack. Stainless caps.

$ CTOU 4 point styles.

1 «J|>.no' P.- and P.ncil S*t, »8 7S

new AERO-METRIC

Parker 51

FORTNIGHTLY MEWS

(tn November 28th "The Fort-

nightly" Art Committee; with Mrs.

Lester P. Leathers, Chairman, pre-

sented a most delightful entertain-

ment with:
The Dalton Players - Sons

Stylist in Sonus of Yesterday

The Artists were: -

Dorothy Lutz Towne - Soprano

Albert C. Bidwell - Baritone

Wilfred Churchill - Pianist

The program was most enter-

taining with a variety of songs and

piano selections.

The selections were in period -

Formal Mood, Classical. Early

Twentieth Century, and In Roman-
tic Mood. The costumes were gay

and colorful and proper for each

selections. The Artists were most
entertaining and thoroughly en-

joyed by an appreciative audience.

"The Fortnightly" is happy to re-

ceive an invitation from the 'Girl

Scouts" and the "Rotary Club" to

attend the dedication of their

new Scout Camp - "Camp Joy"

Sunday, December 4th. 1049 at 2:16

o'clock at the Middlesex Fells.

South Border road, Winchester.

"The Fortnightly" rejoices with

the Scouts and Rotarians in the

dedication of this building, and wish

them many years of happiness and

prosperity. It might be well at this

time to tell those who do not know,

that the Girl Scouts is one of the

many interests first sponsored by

The "Fortnightly.

The invitation was received too

late to be announced at the Fort-
nightly meeting.

The Art Committee had a very
beautiful and interesting exhibit of

paintings done by our members.

Those exhibiting oil paintings

were Mrs. Rogei M. Burgoyne,
Hutch scene. Mrs. Paul H. Howard,
three paintings, Ruin. Snow and
Sunshine, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Mug-
gah. Poppies, still life. Mrs. Mar-
shall W. Symmes, two still life.

Lilacs and Chrysanthemums, also

two scenes, Friendship, Maine and
a New Hampshire Village. Miss

Mary L. Hodge. Fruit - still life.

Tray-; were exhibited by Mrs. R.

Karl Dickson, Chippendale and Cof-

fin tray on wrought iron stand,

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall. Rectan-
gular, Mrs. Michael H. Hintlian,

Victorian. Mrs. Willard Hudson.
Chippendale. Mrs. Norman G. Mit-

chell, two antique, Mrs. Leonard .1.

Raymond, Chippendale, Mrs. W. K.

Chamberlin, Rectangular. Mrs.

Greta F. Kittell, Chippendale.

Chinese red Coffin and Keyhole.

Also exhibited by Mrs. Roger
M. Burgoyne, a painted tip table.

Mrs. R. Earl Dickson. Pick-up

table, jewel box. cigarette box and

silver chest. Mrs. Willard Hudson,
two bellows, Mrs. Lester P. Leath-

ers, silver luster tea set, Mrs.

Joseph W. Morton, antique spice

chest and antique chair, Mrs. Alfred

<;. Nelson, copper bowl, pair of

lamps, and clothes hamper, Mrs.

Reginald H. Robinson, Chinese

waste basket, Mrs. Parker Hol-

brook, Chinese vase and Mrs. John

P. Wills, two water color Floral

pictures. Chinese boxes and book

covers.

On the platform was the Oil

painting which was awarded by

the State Federation to the Fort-

nightly Club for their promotion

of Art for the year 1947-1048.

Finest at any
price . . . the

world's most wanted

gift pen. Offers new

filling case visible ink

supply .25'.' greater writ-

apacitv . metered ink

supp'v 14 great advances in

all Choose from 7 colors and black.

Lustraloy or gold filled caps, .cus-

ing

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Ret;. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 WuhlnHon 8tr»*t. WlnchMttr

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
mat.'l-tf

VMERICAN MAGAZINE HAS
STORY ABOUT HARVARD

PROFESSOR

In the "Interesting People" <.v-

tion of its December issue The
American Magazine features a pic-

ture-story about Prof. Pitirirti A.

Sorokin of Harvard University,

who has originated a research

center to foster Christian spirit.

With the aid of a $120,000 grant

by an anonymous donor. Prof. Soro-

kin and five assistant* are off on

a five-year plan to find out how

to make Christianity work, relates

the magazine. Convinced that too

much emphasis is being placed on

the negative — crime, war. in-

sanity — the professor is endeavor-

ing to convince people they should

adhere to the Christian ideal and

turn the other cheek rather than

always seek punishment.

Prof. Sorokin resides at 8 Cliff

street.

SENIOR FORUM HEARS
IBOUT I. VBRADOR

Tin 1 Senior Forum of the First

Congregational Church met last

Sunday for their monthly supper.
They assembled in the Ladies'

Parlor at 5:30 for a hymn sing ac-

companied by Mrs. Tarr. At 6:00

p. m. they were provided with sand-
wiches, hot cocoa, and ice cream
served by the supper committee
under the leadership of Dorothy
Parker and Marjorie /.inn, assisted
by Mrs. Carle Zimmerman and a

group of mothers. During the

supper, a quartet consisting of Sue
Melanson ami Priscilla Stone,
piano, Ed Tarr, trumpet, and Scott

Cunningham, saxophone, enter

tained the group.

Four new members and several
visitors were introduced. Nancy
Kittell made an important an-

nouncement about the Mistletoe
Dance coming December 17 with
music by the Harmoni/.ers. Treas-
urer's report was made by Herb
Skerry, and a report on the way
the offerings are spent on church
projec ts and benevolences by Bar-
bara Macaulay. Douglas Hawkins
gave a report from the Service
Committee, and on the strength of

it the Forum voted to give a Christ-
mas party for a settlement house
in Boston, and to continue the work
project at Farrington Memorial for
the Boston City Missionary So-
ciety.

As a speaker they heard Anne
Thompson, a Forum graduate of
'44 who has recently returned from
a year spent at the Grenfell Mis-
sion in Labrador. Her talk was
intensely interesting and the Fo-
rum members responded with
many questions about the country
and her work there.

Finally the Forum went down to

Ripley Chapel for a beautiful
candlelight worship service led by-

Carolyn Padelford and Janet Ma-
eauley, assisted by the Forum
choir and a solo by Dotty Brandt.

torn pi

SEE THEM TODAY/
up

Pin and Ptncil S.l», Jit 75 up

Henry Billauer
B»Ub1i*M 1021

327 Main Street. Woburn

UNITARIAN EVENING GROUP
TO PRESENT TALK ON

JV\ BNII F. DELINQUENCY

An unusually interesting speak-

er, Mrs. Marjorie Seavey Humph-
ries, Director of the Juvenile Clinic

of the National Association of

Women Lawyers, will talk on

modern techniques and aims in

handling children who run afoul

..f the law, on Monday. December
|ii at 8:00 p. ni. in the Alice Sym-

,nes Boom "I" the Unitarian church.

She is sponsored by the Evening

Croup of the Women's Alliance.

All of those interested in this ever-

important subject are welcome.

There will be a discussion period

and coffee will lie served in the

Ladies' Parlor.

rrr *

HANSEL AND GRETEL,
DECEMBER 3RD

Tomorrow the children (and
adults) of Winchester will have an
opportunity to see the famous Lit-

tle Theatre Marionettes in Hansel
and Gretel. These clever "actors"

I are appearing at the High School
auditorium at :'. p. tn. Originated
|and costumed by Dorothy Rankin,
the Marionettes are being brought

to Winchester by the Tuesday
i Group of the Episcopal Church.

Step Lightly

Thru Christmas

Shopping

Don't let (he ruin 'if ni-hinir. tired

feel BIHill the fun unit the thrills of

ChriKtma* nhoppinu. Take u»' Holi-

day Seii«..n in Mri.lt- with the «i<l

„f our Foot Comfort Product*. Our

knowledge of On- merchandise

hI>Ii-s us tn In' nf valuable aSiistancc

in Reletting the correct comfort

product* fur your particular fob)

troubles. Come In today Shd lei

help you step lightly through your

Chriatmafl shopping

©PHARMACVg^
194 WASH ST.fyrjl
WINCHESTERS^

ORIENTAL

A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oriental

rugs are the product of mas-

ter craftsmanship. Now in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

Rugs are on display. Be-

cause of their lasting qual-

ities, Oriental rugs are inex-

pensive in the long run. Let

us help you select the rug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Loch wan Street

Winchester 6-2213
nl-tf

cAafitf <

auillc
FUNERAL SERVICE
• IS MASS ML ARLINGTON

C.l tSlxmtm 5-1*34

33

Kimball

FUNERAL SERVICE
1

_•/. . 4ff*n - KinJtall

» Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 0-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON -SECTARIAN
•

Price Rar.jc 'o Serve AU

InJormat:cn Upsn Request

OFHCEJ & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

OUR SKILLED

SERVICE IS

PATTERNED

TO YOUR

TLmaA.

NEEDS!

Scientific . . . friendly. . . Prompt.'

Every ser\iec job performed in our modern shop i*

individualized to meet the specific, need* of car ami

o*ner. That mean* you are assured of petting the *ork

you need, finished on time. »hen you bring vour ear

____ to u*. You'll find our skilled staff has your

interests at heart. So come in soon for

the specific automotive scr\ ice you need,

no matter what it may be. You'll like the

way you are treated. That's our promise!

No charge for pick-up and delivery service

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6-3190

- Nash Sales and Service -
Located in Winchester Centre

Open every evening until 9:00

Whitney's Flatwork Service

is u bargain in convenience!

All the heavy ironing done

for you . . . everything else

tlutT dried and folded

shirts finished for a few

cents extra.

Priced as low as ,97c a bun-

(!;,•• Average bundle only

13 Mt Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. Wl 6-1060

HELP US -Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

RCA — G E — EMERSON- MOTOROLA

PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning

MIKE I'EN'TA. Proprietor Winchester 6-33S6-W

Homes - - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-

tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service, (iardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Itubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Cnrdener and C.eneral Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roids. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL, CRI SHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

FUELAND RANGE OIL
OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Woburn • Winchester - Stoneham - Lexington

25 Years Experience - Competent Men

9.-» Hemingway Street Winchester

Office Winchester 6-2660 — Res. WOburn 2-2285-R

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

m FLOWERS m
j A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

M0BILHEAT

WE IM T Vol ON in k IMPROVED CHECK

-

YOLB • TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO IS. 2\ HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
, 46 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARIirigtnn 5-6292, or ARlington 3-2903
»r26-tf
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COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

The second museum trip of this
season was to the Addison Gallery
at Andover on Monday. November
21. Nearly fifty members met
there to enjoy the fine e Election
of American Art on display, as we

I

as the talk by the Directot of the
Gallery. Mi Bartlett Harding
Hayes. Jr. He told us about the
work and the philosophy. as he

TUXEDOS
FOR H'RF

Mid-** T„»'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL
MEN'S SHOP

Tel. WIncheHter 6-0736-W

sees it. required in manairinir a

small museum such as the Addison
Gallery. At the conclusion of his
informal talk, there was ample time
to enjoy and *ev the permanent and
special exhibit..- displayed, At one
o < lock, luncheon was served to the
members at the Andover Inn.

The third museum trip will be

OUr next mei-'int.'. and it will take
place at -lever! o'clock, Friday, Dec*
ember !». at the Museum of Pine
Arts. Boston. This promises to

he a very special occasion, for Mr.
Constable is speaking to us. and hi-*

talk is sure to l>e of great interest
•md benefit.

An experienced social service
; rid Christian cducational-

isi. Dr. I sa belle MaeCausland, Tor
ten years iti Japan. - most of the
tine ii r,he Department of Soci-
ology and Applied Christianity at
Kobe I ollege, Japan, will -peak
Tl ur day evening, Decembei 8th
ai I' p. m. at the Second Con-
gregational Church of Winches-
ter.

SPORTS NIGHT

REUNION AND BANQUET

AUSPICES OF WINCHESTER POST, A. L.

Saturday, December 10. 1949. 7:00 P. M.

LEGION HALL, VINE STREET

Guest SfH'iiker

Wendell I). Mansfield

Athletic Director ill' Pomfrel School, Former Coach

at Winchester High, Hates ami Springfield College

Motion Pictures of Winchester - Woburn Game.

Tickets, S2.00 (Ta* he.)

at McCoimack's Apothecary, Royal Spa

or Legion Hoiwe

IT S Till: RE VL Mr»o> . J \CK

!

Philip Chitel, veteran merchant tailor and haberdasher, vrives his

sun, Jack, the word as they examine some of their carefully selected
Christmas merchandise at theii well stocked Men's Shop on Mt Vernon
Stre.-t.

FILLING STATION
VTTENDANT SLUGGED AND

ROBBED

John Graziano, 21. of i-i Olive

street, an attendant at the Jenney
Filling Station at the corner of up-

per Main street and Sheridan
Circle, was sluirjred and robbed at

the station hy tw'O young men
shortly before h : :{o last Saturday
morning.

tlraziano was knocked unconsci-

ous by a blow from behind struck

by "lie of the men. He was dis-

covered shortly before 9:80 by
Angelo Amico, 14, of 334 Ci'oss

street, who had gone to the sta-

tion and found the injured attend-

ant just regaining consciousness.
The I',.lice w ere notified and Of-

ficers John J, Mm iay and James
K. Flaherty hastened to the Sta-

tion, followed by Sgt. Thomas F.

Cassidy and Officer William K.

Cassidy in another ear. A broken
Coca Cola bottle was found on the

floor of 'iic Station and a window
was broken, evidently where the

attendant had hit it with his head
or with his band as he fell aftet

being struck by the thieves.

Graziano had a bump on his head
and one hand was cut and bleed-

ing;
He told the Police be had just

finished with a customer when a

1935 hlack Ford sedan pulled into

thi' station, headed in the direction
of Winchester. Two young men got
out of the car. one in the late

twenties and the other apparently
in the early twenties. One wore a
led hunting jacket and the other a

lijrht camel's hair coat.

Graziano had no opportunity to

talk to the pair after they entered
the station, hcing struck down from
behind and rendered unconscious.
A sum of money believed to he be-

tween $30 ami *:!.">. which he had in

his pocket, was gone when hi' re-

gained consciousness.

An alarm was broadcast by the
police and all departments here-

abouts were alerted. Graziano was
not seriously injured by the as-

sault,

MRS. DIETZ SOLOIST

On Monday afternoon, November
'II. the quests at I. leu sac Lodge in

Bedford were entertained at I.lew

sac Lodge by the Frances F. Wil-

lard Auxiliary o f Arlington
Heights. Mrs. Llewellyn R. Par-
sons, president of the Auxiliary,

presided and introduced Mrs. Ah
I
licit (i. Dietz of Winchester who
delighted the audience with two
groups "f songs, She was accom-
panied at the piano by Mrs. Everett
C. Rryant.

l»r Wcl.stci Powell of Belmont
was the speakei and his theme was
in keeping with the Thanksgiving
season. A social hour followed
with refreshments served by the
Auxiliary.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GIFTS

AND HOUSEWARES

I

i
i

i

I
i

^festive Qtruit

!>i ti ii. ru art*

I

GALA POINSFTTIA DANCE
DECEMBER I0TH

Ileal ye! Hear ye! All loads lead
to the Couple's Cluli Poinsettia
Dance at the Unitarian Parish
House. Winchester, on December
Kith.

The Committee has Keen worl
ing lone, and hard and has lots ,

new ideas that will delight every-
one. And the Bobcat's Orchestra
has several new features this year
that will he fun for all.

So to start the Christmas season
with a merry time, music ft
to dance to. good eats and lots of

innovations in store, make your
ins to attend the annual Poinset-

tia Dunce. The festivities start

|tronipl!y »i * P. \'„ i
- im« eivfiy

and stay late.

filene's
IN WINCHESTER

Filene's Announces The Opening

Of Its New

CHRISTMAS TOY SHOP
ON FRIDAY MORNING

AT 532 MAIN ST. - JUST TWO DOORS DOWN FROM

OUR WINCHESTER STORK!

ON SATURDAY MORNING AT TEN OCLOCK

SANTAS COMING TO TOWN
He'll He Here Kvery Day Saturday Thru Christmas

From 10 A. M. To 12 Noon and From 2 To 4:30 V. M.

Bring Th< Kiddies In To See Him Soon

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.

ENGAGEMENT \NNOI NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Irving K. Jennings
of PJ7 Church street anno nice the
engagement of their daughter Mis.
\nn Jennings to Mr. John Wright

Mr. and Mi
f Fnirlew.

a- graduati
High Si-bo.

Taussig. J i ..

.1. Wright Tau sig

Miss .lennlllL'-

froni Winchester
as- of I'M 1. attended House in the

Pines School. N'orton, Mas.,, and
was graduated last

Colby College, WatervHle, Maine.
was a tuem'oer of Signta

mrority.
aussig attended the Choate
and was graduati

Bowdbin College, w'her

member of Alpha Delta Phi, Dur-
um the w&\ he served three and a

half years with the Marine Corps
in the Pacific area.

CITIZEN'S KIM CATION \ I.

FORUM

Winchester's Fducation For no.

scheduled for Tuesday December
will he convened in the High

School Auditorium at eight o'clock.

Spoii-ors of the Fducation For
um are eairer to have a capacity
audience 'in hand to ht

t\tia of public school finance led by
Mi William J. S| Jr.. Chair
• 'an of the Wiiu host- r Si

Committee, and to hear D.r. Foi'b

H. .Vol
i is. Superintend! at I

S- iimils, discuss llie Ulel 01..- i
•

for measuring the progress
pupils in the public seh< ois.

Open to all interest!

this first meeting of The btfucat

Forum marks the beginning of a

new venture ill keeping the com-
munity informed on school mat-
ters.

I
k:

Here's io » orchard-bright

charm lor your table. Rich

colors of luscious, ripe pears,

apple- and uiape- add interest

to your dining, tach piece is

hand-carved, hand-painted

and plazeproteeted Open

stock in a variety of pieces

SLICE A SLICE

1

I

I

i
I

1
I
1

1

i
I
1

1
I

I
I

I

. tc help uou make

thir. biead lot attiac-

'ive PdttySand wiches.

Canapes. Melba Toa:

WIU «< IN M.I. ST \l: i. OIK

r s ,-ap

>ver the
Paul Am; Wind

tain, and star fullba
past three >ea.s..ns. has Keen
-elected play with the Suburban
League all star football team
&gi:in&t the N'orth Shore all stars
at Manning Howl tin- coming Sun
day Jim McKee of Woburn High
School., two hundred pound tackle,
will also he a member of the Subu'r
ban team.
The team winninir this big an-

nual classic will represent the
North airainst a Southern all star
schoolboy croup on December in

the .Smith's All Prep Classic In

Charlotte, N. C.

$1.95

SUNDAY NITE SOCIAL

Ned Marshall

at the

Piano Solo-vox

• I PPEH l> \N( l\t,

Frida) Saturdaj
Ki enins

< lOslal ft-3043

WE FIX

EVERYTHING
Household Rijuipnn nt •

\ p|>liuncc-8 • To\ - -

I- hi inline - \\ hal Vol

elianiiaJ - E h i iri< al

« .ii pc-ntn • I insinitli

Work •

Pick-up and delivery

or

on the spot service

Call Mr. Drevitson

SOmerset 6-4109
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The Winchester Star
(Established 1SS0)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES] SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent
to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered at the (Mitotic* at Wine-hea-
ter, Mm*!., u M-cond-vlau matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

merit takes 20 percent of all ath-
letic receipts just as a starter, that
police have to be paid and so do of-

ficials, football officials, for in-

stance, from $15 to $25 a came.
It takes quite a few paid admis-
sions, less 20 percent of each, to

pay these two bills, and others.
Why has attendance at football

games fallen off? Your guess is

good as purs. Television has
helped of course, and one Boston
schoolboy sports writer believes

fans are not liking two platoon
football and the inept attempts of
schoolboys to make the "T" offense
function. We think he has some-
thing there!

HIGH SCHOOL HOOP
CANDIDATES BUSY

FILING DAY FOR LEGISLATIVE
PETITIONS DEC. 7

Printed In Winchestei

Serving the Community for
68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner
.James A. Cullen

Editor of the Star:
Through the columns of the

"Star," I should like to remind
Winchester residents that the last

day for filing legislation for con-
sideration at the 1050 session of
the General Court is Wednesday,
December 7th. Under the Massa-
chusetts system, any resident has
the privilege of proposing legisla-

tion for action by the General
Court. Forms may be obtained at
the State House or from members
of the Legislature. The completed
petition must be filed through
members of the Senate or House
of Representatives.

Yours very truly,

Harrison Chadwick, Representa-
tive. 20th Middlesex District, 24
Everett avenue.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER D. A. R.

If you notice a stranger, or

strangers, in your neighborhood
who seem to be prowling around,

or having no particular business

there, notify the police at once.

Call Headquarters immediately if

you notice an unfamiliar car

parked foi any length of time
near your home, with or without

the motor running, especially if

' there happen to be one or two
nouses nearby where the occupants
arc not a1 home. If you see fur-

niture, or oilier personal effects be-

ing taken from houses and the

owners do not seem t<> be in evi-

dence, give the police a ring. Let

them investigate immediately any
suspicious circumstance you see.

They will be glad to do so, and
there will be no reproach if the

occurrence you report or the per-

son you are suspicious of turns
out to be all right. Breaks and
robberies have been occurring to a
great extent in surrounding com-
munities, ami Winchester is Com-
mencing to have its quota, to an
extent that is causing the local

police much concern. Chief Har-
rold has asked the Star to request
all residents to call the police num-
ber, Winchester 6-1220, any time
they see any one or anything that

does not look just right. Give the

police a chance to do something
before it is too late, to prevent,
rather than investigate a crime.
You will be doing your part as a
good citizen if you do.

Elsewhere in this issue_ notice

appears of a meeting of Winches-
ter's Education Forum, to be held

at the high school auditorium Tues-
day evening, December IS, at S

o'clock. At this meeting Chairman
Speers of the School Committee
will lead a discussion <>n the con-
troversial subject of public school

finance, and Dr. Norris, our super-

intendent of schools, will discuss
the methods used for measuring
the progress of pupils in the public

schools. Here is an opportunity
for all of us to get information
about school matters from those
who should be best qualified to give

it. Especially the meeting should
provide concrete information about
what the local authorities have in

mind for school expenditures, al-

ways an item of general interest,

and now. of vital concern. You owe
it tii yourself to attend this meet-
ing. Know what is being done
ami planned. Help shape the
town's educational policies by ex-
pressing your ideas, before specific

action is taken, not by criticising

what is done after it is too late.

The school people in Winchester
want you to know their story. It

will in turn aid them in arriving at

their important decisions if they
know what the people of the town
want, and will pay for!

Mrs. William Goodhue, Vice Re-
gent, Committee of Safety Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, opened her home 13

Herrick street for the November
meeting of the Chapter. Dessert
Was served at 1:30 p. m. by the

;

Hostess, assisted by Mrs. Charles

Grant, Mrs. Harris Richardson,
Mrs. William Purdy, Mrs. Earle
Andrews, Mrs. Ralph Gustin, Mrs.
David Choate, Mrs. George Bryhe
and Mrs. Marshall Pihl.

Mrs. David Choate and Mrs.
Ralph Gustin poured during the
Coffee Hour. Mrs. Earle E. An-
drews. Regent, presided at the

2:30 p. m. meeting and the opening
exercises were conducted by the
Chaplain, Miss Grace Pound and
Mis. John B. Wills, Chairman Col-
lect Use of the Flag.

Mrs. Paul Stoneman read the

November message of the Pies-

ident General, Estella O'Bryne,
and reviewed the article, "Edu-
cation for the New Social Order",

by Col. Augustine G. Rudd, found
in the November, Daughters of the
American Revolution Magazine.
"Colonel Rudd is Chairman of the
Guardians of American Education
Inc., and has taken much time out
of his otherwise busv life to study,
write and to lecture upon this vital-

ly important subject of socialism

and communism in the American
system of Education". Through
the Chapter the Winchester Lib-

rary receives the 1). A. R. mag-
azine for circulation.

Mrs. I.illa Ryan gave a report

of the November State Board
Meeting held at the Copley Plaza
Hotel on Friday, November 18.

The Program for the afternoon
was the Ways and Means Project,

A Food Auction, Mrs. Charles
Vafner, Chairman, assisted by-

Mrs. Francis P. Carlson, Mrs.
Harold Twombly, Mrs. Albert
Comins, and Mrs. Richard Harlow.
Mis. Andrews was the Auctioneer
and a substantial sum was re-

alized for Chapter activities.

Mrs. Paul Stoneman drew the
lucky number for a pound of the
Creamy Mints, some of the de-

licious candy that is being sold by
the Chapter for the National
Building Fund, and Mrs. R. H. B.

Smith took home the prize cake
made Mrs. R. C. Terhune.

The Winchester High School
basketeers are working out daily
in preparation for their opening
game with Danvers High on De-
cember 10. Three lettermen from
last year's varsity form the nu-
cleus around which Coach Bart-
lett hopes to build another strong
quintet that will compare favor-
ably with the record of the last
two seasons in which the Red and
Black chalked up 28 victories while
losing only 10 games.
The trio, of returning veterans is

headed by Captain Dennis Sanford,
a guard, who plays a smart, ag-
gressive type of game and who
should make an excellent leader.
Big Walter Murphy returns at
center for the Red and Black and
is a hustling player who was
second high scorer on last year's
quintet. George Tansey, a guard,
completes the trio of returning
veterans and is an excellent set
shot and a smooth playmaker who
sets up many baskets for his team-
mates.
Thus, it can be seen that Coach

Bartlett's biggest task will be to
develop a front line that is capable
of scoring often. Up from last
year's second team to battle for
the two forward positions are Dan
Devlin, Bob Walsh, and Jack Cos-
tello. Dick Mathews, a reserve on
last year's varsity,, is also in the
contention for a forward berth and
is giving a good account of himself.
It is from these four candidates
that much of the scoring punch
must come and they will be pretty
much the key to the success or
failure of this team.
Gone from last year's team that

enjoyed a successful season in
winning fourteen games while
losing only six are Captain Ken
Donaghey, Paul Roche, and Pete
Dillingham. Donaghey 's scoring
power, in particular, will be missed
as he broke all previous Winches-
ter High scoring totals in leading
last year's team. Tom McGowan
and Bob Zirkel provided reserve
strength last year that will be
missed this winter. It is interest-
ing to note that all live of these
boys are in school this year, four
of them in college and "the other
in preparatory school.

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE
ORGANIZED

Seven teams were represented at

an organizational meeting of the
Town Basketball League last Mon-
day evening and will put a team
on the court this winter in league
competition. The Rotary Club was
also represented at this meeting
and a decision was to have been
made at the Rotary Club meeting
yesterday as tu whether they will

sponsor a team again this winter,

with the expectation that the Ro-
tary Club will again be in the fold,

this gives the league a well-bal-

anced eight team membership.
Five of the eight teams in the

league this year were members of
last year's organization. The de-

. fending chant]lions, the Bonnell
Motors, the champions of two
years ago, the Rotary Club, the

1 champions of three years ago, the
American Legion, and the Sons of
Italy and the Winchester Appliance
Co. are last year's members that
are again sponsoring a team this
year. The three newcomers are
three different groups of boys
headed by John Dattilo, Alfred
Nowell, and John Frongillo.

This program is supervised and
directed by the Town Recreation
Committee and is open to all res-

i idents of Winchester beyond high
|
school age. All teams are permit-

i

ted a roster of twelve players which
!

provides for frequent substitutions

;

and protects a team from being

|

short-handed at any particular
game. League play commences
Monday evening, December 12, and
continues on Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings throughout the
winter.

2>,. CharL P.

oJ&onafiue

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHL'RCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Wli.chester 6-1021

Milk Fed Turkeys

Poultry, freshly killed

and dressed as ordered

Kggs Fruit

Order early

Fn'f Dvlivrry

Tel. Winchester 6-0523-

W

SPENT TH VNKSGIVING IN
BALTIMORE

;

Mr. and Mis. Morris I.. Snyder
of Hillcrest Parkway, with their
son. Benson, and daughter, Cecelia,
spent the Thanksgiving week-end
in Baltimore with their son ami
daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mis.
Bernhart Snyder. Bernhart is work-
ing for his Ph. D. in mathematics
at Johns Hopkins University and

,
instructing in mathematics there.
The Snyders had a rough trip back
I

home from Baltimore, running into
the big snowstorm while :i(i miles

j

from New York City. They arrived
at that point at 10:30 in the morn-
ing Sunday, and it was 11:30 at

i

night when they arrived home. Mr.

;

Snyder reported driving conditions
' terrible with many cars disabled
all along the way.

WINCHESTER GIRLS SING FOR
BROADCAST

Three Winchester students at
Wheaton College will sing with the
other members of the choir on
Monday, December 12, at 10:30
p. m. on a coast-to-coast broadcast
of Christmas music over the Mutual
Broadcasting System.

The students are Miss Margaret
Holmes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Holmes. :! Lakeview road:
Mi.-s Emily Hood, daughter of Mi.
and Mrs. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.. 6
Everett avenue; and Miss Judy
Menow. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver W. Merrow, 01 Fletcher
street.

The program will include ancient
Christmas carols set rt> medieval
modal music, traditional English
carols, and selections from Rimsky-
Korsakov's Christmas Eve Revels.

\N OMISSION

Due to oversight the Star's re-
port of the recent lecture on Chris-
tian Science at the Winchester
High School did not include the
name of the person who introduced
the lecturer. We are advised that
the lecturer, Dr. Hendrik J. de-
Lange, was introduced by Mr.
Morris K. Hand, first reader at the
First Church of Christ Scientist in
Winchester.

ALMANACS
Now on Sale at

Uitsoii DL Stationer

STAR BLDG.

BOARD OE SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,

will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in tin-

town hall building on Mon-
dav the Pith day of Decem-
ber 1919 at 8 o'clock P. M.
upon the petition of Brooks
Park, Inc., by Theodore L.

Freeman, Pres., for approval
of certain plans filed with
said petition of certain pri-

vate ways which he proposes
to open for public use, as

follows:

LEBANON STREET WEST

A way beginning at the

end of Lebanon Street West
as approved April 2S, 1917,

and extending westerly about
seven hundred twenty-two
(722) feet to land of Town
of Winchester, and

UNNAMED WAY

beginning at Washington
Street and extending wester-
ly and southerly about eight

hundred fifty-five (855 1 feet

to Lebanon Street West.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plans
and may determine where
said ways shall be located

and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the

plans may be examined at

the office of the Town En-
gineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey this 28th day of No-
vember 1949.

Mary H. French

Executive Clerk

THANKSGIVING SH VR ED

Attendance at Winchester's foot-

ball games fell off appreciably this

fall, perhaps as much as 40 per-
cent in the opinion of the high
school athletic authorities. This is

not entirely a reflection of the fact

that the school did not have a
strong team this year, for an in-

vestigation discloses that at most
high schools, whether they had a
winning team or not, attendance
figures were down from 40 to 60
percent. What does that mean?
Here, at least, where the high
school pays its own way athletic-

ally, it means that the school A. A.
can not sponsor the program it has
been providing for the school stu-

dents and keep out of the red. Only
football and boys' basketball at

Winchester High are self-support-
ing, and from football, largely, and
from the big school vaudeville
show, come the funds that provide
for such sports as baseball, track,
tennis, hockey, cross country, golf
and all the girls' athletics. Unless
something is done to increase the
funds available for the athletic

program at high school this pro-
gram will have to be drastically

curtailed, including all freshman
sports. Local athletic authorities
tind that practically all schools

with which Winchester competes
get assistance for their athletic

programs from their communities.
Winchester faces the necessity for
such assistance here, or in the al-

ternative, the drastic curtailing of

its present comprehensive athletic

program. It should be remem-
bered that the good old govern-

A number of Winchester Host-
and Hostesses invited Foreign
Students to share the gay festiv-

ities of a New England Thanks-
giving Dinner in their homes last

Thursday. Many faculty members
of Teeh, B. U. and Harvard reg-

ularly share their homes with stu-

dents in their departments at

Thanksgiving, Christmas or Sun-
days throughout the year, and tind

a real pleasure in the joy and op-
portunity given to the students to

to see an American home in action.

Tech does an outstanding job in

this respect. We do not have all

these names at hand, but we would
like to list those who responded to

the appeal of the local committee
of the International Student Asso-
ciation under the chairmanship of

Mrs. Walter Winship.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Garrison, had

a Swedish student.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Garrison had

three Greek students.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong

had a Dutch student.

Dr. and Mrs. Jost Michelsen had
three German students and a tier-

man Doctor and his wife and
children.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. Smith in-

vited two Chinese students.

All the Hosts agreed that the

students added much to their own
enjoyment of the day, and that the

taste of starting International

friendships excelled even the taste

of the turkey.
Mrs. Winship and her committee

will be glad to give information to

any wishing to extend hospitality

during the Christmas Holiday.

Announcing the Opening of Our

Craft Center
126 W. Emerson Street Melrose, Mass.

You will find unusual Christmas Gifts

in copper, tin and pine including: —
COLONIAL POST LANTERNS

COPPER JUGS and TRAYS

HURRICANE LAMPS

FOOTSTOOLS

and many other hand decorated items

For you who personalize your gifts by printing,

be sure to see our line of underrated artieles.

I REAL CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

TO A GUEST OF A
SCAVENGER HUNT HELD ON

NOVEMBER 10TH

With the assurance that it would
be returned within the next few
hours, or at the very latest by the

next day, a very attractive young
lady borrowed a foot rule from
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer at 39 Ever-
ett avenue, on November 10th.

The rule is of no monetary
value, but of real use. and senti-

mental value, and needed at this

season in some work requiring
accuracy. It is marked E M
roughly on the back in pencil. Its

prompt return would be greatly ap-
preciated.

I $495

In Box

No Federal Tax

This is the best value in a long time.

i
Have to be seen to be appreciated. Charge or Budget

327 Main Street. Woburn E*tabli*hcl 1921 ?J

UNDERSTANDING
ofyour

Banking

Needs

When you want assistance in any financial

matter, you'll appreciate the friendly, neigh-

borly understanding of this "home-town'* bank.

The complete banking services that we pro-

vide right here in this community include Reg-

ular Checking Accounts for businesses and indi-

viduals; Special Checking Accounts for persons

who wish to keep on deposit amounts sufficient

only for immediate needs; savings accounts; per-

sonal loans; home-repair loans; loans to bus-

inesses, large or small, and safedeposit protection

for valuables.

Why not stop in soon?

Call or write for our folJtr —
"HOW THIS 'HOME-TOWN' BAN'K

CAN ASSIST YOU"

WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Flanking: Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.
Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 noon

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fuel Co.

Qeiicious rooas

www — — w BJ V - -

15 3>i^*U and 2>elic*n* Breads to add

Qlaoan and VaMefy to Your Meals

17^ 18*
PENNYWISE Sliced)- One of our most

popu or loavet. Only o penny more —
ond well worth it. Wh.'e Dork

; 010 FASHIONED MILK BREAD Sweetened honey

]
baked w in ov'ter ord unbleached •' ou' 3 red v w%> '«d I y*

> GOLDEN TOP-f -m
mode from choice spring wheat fiour, fresh j

J ~ It 0nd other fine ngredienti. Deluxe quali- 22*
! ty in a big double locf. ; 0, un ,li<rf

to- geAve

Fried Fillet of Haddock - r, day 0my 30* each

Baked Beans (35C a
1
and Brown Bread [plain -26*;

plum — 33t*l 0 Saturday night tradition.

Strawberry Preserve— 4S* in r,. USobie d-;nk.ng g i0„.

Chicken PI* — noi re cWcken and but- A&ll'
"f

'0P -
ru!>

- Wu, 4t «.„,„> on plot.

fllexdzjjCi.'Lt Cinnamon Crullers--rolled n e nnamon and sugar—i for 29*
! Fruit Tea loaf— made w rh rum dipDed p. neopple. cher-

r.ej; tifruiond raisin fru.tj 44*

Molasses 6 for 1 it • Hermits 6 for 1 5e

Raisin Filled 6 for 300

40*! RhumbaCakt -

! Butter Pound Cake - 3 rttrieties,

Manilla 40* 'osn 40* -orb!. 45*
! Go den Glow - famous for its spicy, butter, f ovor. 59*

: Lemon Meringue-F •»!- lemon fruit f ng enriched AQtf>
i with fresh butter, wh 0 ie eggi and lopped with spongy n0, 4t J£
! poiilonp/ofe

(Jici. '. Pineapple Chiffon Pie—, nbe evobly light <AQ«f
I

or,d ""H* Wui *t rfaotif on p/Jf,

!
Apple Pie •t-r,- ng . :y Dorothy >A\ir el's favorite, 55*

Hut 't diooiif on plate
! mofle « tb Unh, Fail oppies.

Tripl

BUY IT BAKEP

Foods at

FOOD /SHOPS
: LENT PARTNER OF THE HOSTESS

r— wi »-*»•

B«r<*V MWM'I food Shop eonvenlenrtr located In Arlington



BRIDES HAVE

thc fincsr saveA platc m
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Qturcli Services

15

SUNDAY, DECEMBER I. m»

ST. MARY'S CHl/RCH CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
CHURCH

METnODIST

Her. John P. O'Riordan, Paator.
AssiaUinla : Rev. Thumaa E. Sennot.

Ke*. Kranri> ONeil and Rev. William
WaLh.

FRIENDLY CMRCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

MRS. ELEANOR HUDSON
WELSH

Majaea at T, 8. 9, lu, li and 11:60 a. m.
S . i: lay .-.-I.'"-' after the 9 o'clock Maaa.

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Miniater. Real-

dencr 3U Dii St. - 6-01.19

Mr. Raymond t. » haae. General Sapt" Cambridae St..

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHIRCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driacoll. Paator

Rev. r redbrick Walah
Mai.9.a at 7. B:45. 10 and 11:46.

THE l.l'THERAN CHLRCH OF
THE REDEEMER

if Hie Sunday School
6-032L'-W

Mr. Charlee P. Pott

Choir Director
Murnini Serei-

Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior

10:45 A. M. Nuraery. Kindertarten and
Primary DeptM.

6:30 P. M. Melhodi.t Youth Fellow.hlp

Organiat and

10:45 A. M.

and Intermediate

Montvale Ave.. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelro, Paator

Rea. 11» Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-:l077

Church School -
I

Morning Worship
:45 A. M.
- 11 :00 A. M

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Ret. Virgeaa Hill. Putor.
30 Pli-aaant View Avenue. Everett

Tel. EVerett 3-0X2C-M.
10:45 a. "U. Morning Service.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH

Corner of Washington Street and Kcn-
Koad.

Rev. Donald J. Mm-callum. Minister.

Mrs. Ileorge l.oiliniun. Organist

Sunday, December 1

Morning Worship - Communion Service -

10:45 A. M.
2:15 I'. M. - Dedication of the Winches-

ter Girl Scouts' Cabin Camp Joy,' South
Border Road.

:i I'. M - Membership and EvangelIsm
Committee meeting in the Winifred I..

Crawford room.
r..:to I'. M. - Methodist Youth rellowahip.

Bible Travelogue directed b> Mr Lewis
Curtis, our Youth Leader;

THIS WEEK

Five famous
i lil patterns to
i'lj choose from

...with solid
silver "Over-
lay". . . flow-

line DeLuxe
Stainless Steel

Knives. ..quality

backed by Community's
own Replacement Guarantee. See the
new "Dream Chest," 61 pieces for 8 only $"9.50.

Easy Budget Terms ... No Federal Tax.

Vmi may pay as little

as $1.00 per week

HENRY BILLAUER
Established 1921

827 Main Street, Woburn

Sunday. December 4, 1949
11:45 - Church School
11:00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 - Bethany Society

1st Thursday at «:00 - Study Class

•M Thursday at S:00 - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at H:<10 . Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at S :00 - Merry

Marthas
Alternate Sundays at 7 :3ft - The Pilgrims

FIRST BAPTIST CHLRCH

Conor Mt. Vernon and Washington

llnv. Walter Lee Bailey. Minister.

Residence: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh. Organist and

Director of Smior Choir.
Mildred Zwicker Abrahamson, Director

of Youth choirs.
. „

Mi.. Marlon Dcnnlaon, Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mi> II. Stanley Kinsley, Church School

Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2S64.

Monday
7 :00 i" fl 10 P. M. Volunteer Painting

Project on upstairs Crawford Memorial
Methodist Sunday School r.>uni*. If possible

bring the following: Paint brush, paint

pail, sponge. This project will continue all

day Saturday as well.

Tuesday
6:46 P. M. The Crawford Memorial

Methodist Married Couples Club will hold

their Christinas Party beginning with a

covered dish supper and following with a
movie by Mr. A. D. Nicholas.

Thursday
3:45 P. M. Crawford Mem.. rial Metho-

dist Junior Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
6:00 P. M. Women's Society of Chris-

tian Service of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church Christmas Party Devo-

tions by Mrs. Harris Leroy, Pot - luck Blip-

per - entertainment - -ale - : Contact your
group leaders for further information

M. Crawford Mem. .rial Metho-
.i Se Choir Rehearsal

LOOKING AHEAD

De uhei

Dodge M.
speakel

Mrs. Eleanor Hudson Welsh,
wife of Austin Horace Welsh, and

a former widely known resident of

Winchester, died Wednesday. No-
vember 80, at her home in Still

River. She left Winchester after

her marriage to Mr. Welsh August
1939.

Mrs. Welsh was the daughter of

George, and Mabel I- (Willardi

Hudson. She was born in Woburn
52 years ago, but spent virtually all

her life in Winchester until her

marriage, being educated in the
,

Winchester schools and graduating

from Winchester High School in i

1014. For some years she was a

member of the staff at the Win-
chester Public Library, making her

home with her parents at 39 Pros-

pect street. She was a direct des-

cended of Simeon Willard. who
j

won fame as a clock-maker.
Mrs. Welsh was widely known for

her interest in, and knowledge of

antiques, her historic home at Still

River having been a Mecca for

those interested in ancient lore and
furniture. She was for many
years active in the Fortnightly

Women's Club, particularly in the

work of its Antiques Croup.

Her other affiliations were many
and varied. She was a member of

the Daughters of the American
Revolution, daughters of Mass-

achusetts. The Rushlight Club. The
National Early Class Club, Doll

Club, Early American Industries

Society, and Daughters of Foun-
ders and Patriots of America.

She founded the Antiques sec-

tion of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs and also had been

chairman <>f the Antiques section

of the Massachusetts State
Women's Club.

Resides her husband, Mrs. Welsh
leaves a brother. Willard Hudson
<if Winchester.

Private funeral services are be-

ing held at the King and Watson
Funeral Parlors in Clinton. Inter-

ment is to be in the family lot in

the cemetery at Still River.

Now Is The Time

to plan to have extra cash

at holiday time next year.

Join Our

Christmas Club

For 1950
Take advantage of this systematic, successful

plan of saving. Enroll now. There is a class to

suit every need, with weekly payments of B0 cents,

Sri, #2 or $5.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHI RCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEOERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

their glleSI

Whittier.
Wednesday, December it

The Crnwford Memorial Mrthodlsl Go
Cheer Orotlp will meet at the parsonage
2:00 P. M.

CIUHCH OF TIIK E I'll* II ANY

HITCHCOCK — <I.ARK

MISS ELIZABETH LYNCH

Was Local (Jaslight Office

Manager

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Horn-Rimmed Classen m
ease If found, please cull WOhurn '-'-1

Reward.

I,(1ST N..v. 'J I - Gold - finish ecist

bracelet at M-. Vernon St. and ''

Place, or at 1 1
Wedgemcre Avi

6-15S'J

WANTED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE •'• piece kitchen set. painted

Mark. " year. ..hi I'ull Wl -i-W-l-W

FOR SALE l jr. mah. dining-i m set,

table. 4 chairs and l buffet, Si""" I

spartan, oriental rug, (Turkish) Appro*.

9 X 12. J'lU.'iu . l broNdloom (Maroon) 9

X 12. 130.00, wl B-2765-W anytime before

Sunday.

FOR BALE—Girls" shov skates, size 4 -

6. Boys' shoe .skates, size s. Ski boota. Bile

«».. and s' .. Skis and harness i% ft. long.

Phone Wl 6.82S8.

WANTED By an experience
work, 2 days a week. Best of

1, woman,
references.

WANTED Unfurnished i i on first

or s nd floor, with kitchenctt or kitchen
privileges, full Wl <1-2B«6

WANTED—Registered Nurs.
1

in and care for elderly lady,

home in nice, ipiiet surroui
fin 111-, information eall ST l'.-"

Will take
who wants
dings. I'or

s.".2-\V. •

Sanctuary,
a Chang-
inbothn m,

Baptist
»rd'« SOB-

WANTED—Used
train, tracks and acc<

cheater 6-0932

POSITION WANTED Experienced sec-

retary would like part - time position - typ-

ing - stenography - CRy 9-0992-M

EireplacFOR BALE
fittings. 4 hu
leather jacket - 16: 1

jacket - HI, Call Wl

Flex screen and
ic Range: Boy's

y's sheep - skin lined
-:t:iii:i

*

CARPENTRY WORK Three fast, cap-

able young carpenters want repair work,
wood shingle roofing, additions, remodel-

ling, etc., both residential and commercial.
Also store fronts and new- interiors. Very
reasonable prices. MAIdt-n 4-2920. d2-Bt

Sunday. December t

8:30 a. m. Church School and Men's
Brotherhood Bible Class

10:41! a. m Worship in th

Sermon, "Baptist Missions i

inir World." by Dr. Isaac Higi

General Secretary Massachuse]
Convention Observance of the I

per.

10:46 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
11:20 n. m. Children's World Crusade.

7:00 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Dr. Herb-

ert D. Lamson. guest speaker, will speak

on the topic. "Dating Pays
''

Monday, December B

7:«U p. m. Hoy Scouts. Troop 7 It. crea-

tion Hall.

Tuesday, 1) mbcr ><

R-00 p m. Eighl O'clock Club will meet

at the bom- of Mrs Ralph Webster. 82

Myrtle Terrace.
Wednesday. D« mbcr 7

G:4S p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal-

7 ::t« p m. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Thursday. I) mbcr B -

8:80 p. m. Cub Pack. Recreation Hall.

Saturday. IJ mbcr 1"

10:00 a. m. Cub Tack - Christmas

Wreaths.

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rec-

tory :t Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 5-1264.

Parish House. T.I Winchester 6-1922.

Third grades
II :U0 a. n
1 1 :"(> a. m.

of Primary
5:"" p. m
7:00 p, m
Tuesday. I

10:16 n. i

Meeting, Sui
Relief

Depi i ti

I and Fll

Instrue
•s Fellc

ember
Hols

nl Hi

Ship
6
Communion. Sewing
•s.ing Church World

MISS MORGAN SHOWERED

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHl'RCH

STATION-W AtlON OWNER WANTED
To operati- neighhorho.nl school-bus

ervtce, Please call Wl 6-0246

FOR SALE One year old Ladies' Mouton

coat Reasonable offer - Wl 6-8400

FOR SALE Small size electric refriger-

ator 1140.; American oriental rug with

Kid, 8 X 10; twin beds with springs. » way
Dor lamp, table lamps; hand painted

bureaus. Call Wl I'-OMil-M

FOR SALE -Bronxe turkeys.

25 Spruce St.. Winchester

FOR SALE Delta 16 inch Mrollaaw
with l i H. P. motor. Latest model hardly

ever used. $86.00 Wl 6-18M-W. »

FOR SALE Crochet lace table cloth.

»fi X 86, pineapple design. 1100 C»U M«l-

Ington 8-B060-W
,

FOR SALE Modern all brick, 6 room
colonial-West side-near new Parkhtirsl

school. Lot 100 X 150 ft. Center hallway,

long living room, dining room modern
cabinet kitchen, screened in porch 1 bed-

rooms, tile bath full stair way to attic

New Timken silent automatic .

air conditioned, gum.- room wl

place, laundry, lavatory In 1

tached garage, hcjuln I

storm windows anil door
Appointment. Call Owl

SACKING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture scats repaired and Completely
restored tn original position with SAC
PRUF Work don* In your home. Divan
$18.50: chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1901. R. L. Wicks A Sons Co. Call

BEI 5-0991 l?9-tf

i
Mvstic Valley Parkway and MBin Street

Statement of Faith
believe in:
The Fatherhood of God:
The Brotherhood of Man

:

The Leadership nf Jesus;
Salvation by Character;
And the Progress of Mank'

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Secretarial help. Winchester

resident only, for permanent town posi-

tion in Winchester. Please reply by letter

stating age. qualification* and experi-

ence. References required, Address Box L-29
Star Office. d2-2t

WANTED Nursemaid. Experienced
woman to attend two year old and baby.

Tuesday. Thursday, ami Friday, 9-6. Tel.

Wl 6-32SQ.

d fo
Superinten-

Director of

Dr. Ingehorg D. Michelse
•lent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witha
Music and Organist.
Mrs Walter Smalley, Church Secretary

Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

ToTeT
fire-

May he seen by
Wl 6-2429-R

n2.'-2t

FOR SALE Fr«

of 1200 layers fr

dailv at the Shakei
are carefully fed and att

all that is desir.

neocssarv f :
1

ular deliver} of n

8794 Shaker Gi

St., Woburn ISug

Eggs tn
eggs

len Fa

.or flock

are gathered
em. Our layers
led to procure

in this important and
ami arrange for rcg-

fresh eggS Tel. WO 2-

Farm. 251 Lexington
1, Peterson ojs-tt

TO LET \partment with heal and light

,m s od floor share bath - please call

Wl G-25S3-W. Between five - six P M
if interested

FOR RENT Newly furnished top-floor
room and bath in private home Gentle-

man preferred. Call wl fl-1082-R. •

Sunday, December 4. 1949

9:00 A. M. Junior Choir. Metcnlf I'nion

R<
?:a0 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer Chanel
10:00 A. M. Metcalf Union
11:00 A. M. Lower School, l.avvrnnce

II 110 A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-

mon The sermon is entitled "The Un-
christian Friend.' and will be preached by

Rev Charles E, Park .... .,
December r.th - 8:00 P. M. Evening Al-

lianCe Meeting and speaker.

December iSth - Alliance luncheon and
speaker.

Miss .loan Morgan, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Morgan " f

Rock avenue was given a miscel-

laneous shower last Friday evening

at her mothers home by Miss

Beverly Gay of Cohasset formerly
of this town and a classmate of

Miss Morgan at Winchester High
School.
A group of twenty-five guests

attended the shower, for which the

house was attractively decorat.d

with cut flowers. A tiny umbrella

gaily decorated with crepe paper,

made an attractive centerpiece for

the table on which were piled many
useful and most attractive (rifts.

Refreshments were served after

the opening ol the packages by
Miss Morgan, to whom the affair

was a complete surprise. She is

soon to marry Mr. Robert K. Harris

of Stevens street.

Wearing a soft green wool

dress with a blue-tipped white or-

chid, Miss June Pauline Clark,

daughter of Mr. Raymond H. dark
of Yale street, '.\:;s married on the

afternoon of Thanksgiving Hay at

the Crawford Memorial Methodist

Church to William Edward Hitch-

cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
C. Hitchcock of 121 Church street.

ReVi John Snook, Jr., minister of

the church, officiated at the candle-

light ceremony, which was followed

by a reception at the home of the

bridegroom's parents.

Miss Clark was attended by Miss
Myrtle I. Russell of Boston, whose
die:-.:; of soft rust wool was fash-

ioned like that of the bride, with a
.

high neck and accordian-pleated cester.
skirt. Robert Norman Hitchcock

|
of Newton was host man for his

, brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock went to

North Conway. N. H.. for their

wedding journey.

Funeral services for Miss Eliza-

beth M. Lynch of II Mystic street.

Arlington, former Winchester

branch store manager of the Arl-

ington Gas Light Company who
died Tuesday, will he held this

afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Saville

("hapel. -1 1 x Massachusetts avenue,

Arlington.
The Rev. Laurence L. Barber,

former minister of the Pleasant

Street Congregational Church of

which Miss Lynch was a member,
will officiate at the service. Burial

will lu- in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery,
Arlington.

Miss Lynch, the daughter of the

late I 'avid and Jennie (Mcintosh)

Lynch, was also a member of tin 1

Longfellow Chapter, Order of the

Eastern Star.

She leaves a sister. Miss Edith

J. Lynch of Arlington and a

brother, D. Ralph Lynch of Glou-

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602
mal3-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2.1S0
mai:i-tf

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

FIKST CHURCH <>F CHHIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

FOR RENT
r. Tel. Wl fl.

OFFICE FOR RENT
iny in Winchester Square

Svnnr.es corn-

FIRF.l'l.At'E WOOD FOR SALE -Most-

ly ,.ak well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered m cellar; also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland 11* nnn spV-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

HANI) RAILS Sto.

Platform ornamental
per pair Custom n

at per foot. W.
Tel. Alilincton o-IS.l.>

and safety rails,

iron rails. *8.25

ade roils, starting
make and install.

d:i-tf

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite jrvounds of Winchester

Hospital. $1,500. Winches-

ter C.-12747.
nll-tf

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Catering - Cocktail Parties. Luncheons.
Fancy Sandwiches, Cakes etc, • Dressmak-
ing - Nurses' Agency - Domestic Employ,
men-., permanent or by day. .ST B-MOi-M

d2-ot

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains. Bnd
at Hotels anywhere in the United states

or foreicn countries. Call your Author-

ized Travel Aurcnt. J. F. McOrath. Jr..

Travel Service, WOhurn 2-1J34 or W In-

ch.-ster K.IUUO. n!9-tf

Sun. lay Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting; X p. m.

Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace
.off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-

cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.

to 4 p. ni.

HOME — LAMME

Announcement is made of the

marriage of Anne (Jeraldine Lam-
me of Miami, Fla., and Byron Les-

lie Horie of R40 Sultan avenue,

Opa-Locha, Fla., on Saturday, No-
vember 26, at the First Congrega-
tional Church. The pastor, Or.

Howard J. Chidley, performed the

ceremony in his study, Mr. and
Mrs. Horie leavinir to return to

Florida soon afterward.
Mr. Horie, a graduate of Win-

chester High School, is the son of

Mrs. Viola Horie of Westley street.

HEATING REPAIRS AT HIGH
SCHOOL

The Winchester High School Or-

chestra gave a conceit for the

fourth, fifth, and sixth grades on

Thursday. December 1.

To conclude their study of in-

dustries, the fifth grade was shown
a motion picture explaining coal

mining.
The representatives of the Junior

Red Cross held a meeting on Fri-

day morning to outline their plans

for the year.

Wyman pupils, like other Win-
chester students, were dismissed at

noon on Wednesday, November 30,

so that the teachers might attend

a meeting in Audio-Visual Aids at

Wyman School Hall.

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

<; RATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. RAILEY
.16 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester fi-0r,16-M
o28-tf

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

>NI.Y C \1 SF. AND CHEAT-
nnon subject for

B. * S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2811-W or

Arlington 5-IS1R all-tf

WANTED

PIANO TVNING--Thirty-five years in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-

perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson. 6V0 Main
street. Tel. WOhurn 2-2921 jelO-tf

GOD TIIF.
III!" is tr

Sunday, Deeemher i
, , ,

GOLDEN TEXT :
I nto thee, <> I. do we

give ihimks unto thee do »e give thanks:

for that thy name is near thv wondrous
works declare" (Psalms 75:11)

SERMON 1 Passages from the Bible iKinc
Jam.-s Version i include:

"1 am the Lord, and there is else.

1 irirded thee.

though thou has not known me" dsniah

46:5 1
Correlative passages from Science

and Health with Kev to the Scriptures" by

Mary Ilaker Eddy include:

"God is individual, incorporeal. H
divine Principle. Love, the universal

the only creator, and there is no oth'

existence" ip. 881).

THE PASSING OF THE TAM
O'SHANTER SHOP

It has heen most gratifying to

During the Christmas vacation ; receive all the kind thoughts and
heating pipe lines in the original wishes from our patrons of the past

part 'if the high school huilding

will he replaced, recent loss of
water in the boilers having brought
the needed repairs to the attention

of Custodian Dan O'Donnell;
Pipelines underneath the hase-

ment corridor running the entire

length of the huilding are affected,

Last summer the sum of $2,500

had to l.c spent to retube the heat-

ing boiler at high school.

PARKING IN THE ( ENTER

Tin- Selectmen, who have Keen

trying to find a solution, both to

parking in the center and to speed-

ing up the flow of traffic through
the business district, have decided
that the busy holiday season is no

GIRLS TO GRAPPLE AT
STONEHAM

Shapely Nell Stewart. Miss Ohio

of 1946, will meet Shirley Strimple

of Joplin, Mo., as the girls return

to feature the weekly wrestling

bouts at VFW Hall in Stoneham

Tuesday evening. December
Miss Stewart, one of the most

beautiful girls in wrestling, has

appeared before in Stoneham and

won inslant popularity, because of

her looks and her wrestling ability.

Miss Strimple will he making her

fiist appearance in Stoneham. hut

has la-en a top favorite in the mid-

dle west.
Sandor Kovacs "f Hungary will

meet Chuck Montana in the semi-

final with the special Lout bringing

together Chain. Aztec of Mexico

City and Red O'Malley of Philaael- time for traffic experimentation.

and as a consequence has post-

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Msgatlnes

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

13 years.
To all who have helped to make

my little shop the success it real-

ly was. I extend greetings for the

coming Yuletide season to one and

all.

Signed,

Mrs. Gertrude R. Young

Will Accommodate
We will accommodate on New

Year's - cooking serving for open

house. We also baby sit or will

take over while mothers rest or go

away for week ends.

(all Winchester 6*2306>M

WILLIAM RLANCHARD
CO., INC.

AwninRg TenU
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379

456 Main St.. Wakefield
mai:i-tf

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

10 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
malS-tf

phia.

is

self-

FIKST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

WANTED Scamstres, want-
»«.J«.

alterations, mending, darning, etc Tel. Wl
6-09J7-M

WANTED Capable. Refined young lady

wants day «-rk Monday through Frldaj -

Call Wl 6-30»8-al

WANTED Kuisel! J Taylor well known

Winchester paperhanger and Inside paint-

er wishes to add some new customers to

hi. list For expert workmanship • call

Wl 6.0879-W *****

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a

real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a

specialty of only the best in party cakes

of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Fniile Marquis. S3 Central street. Woburn
WOhurn 2-1TT3. «-tf

i
Ch

ire. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister,

lidencs Fernway.
lev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister

I Dir-etor of Itelis;ious Education,

irch Winchester C-1056. Home Wln-

W ANTED.
MORTGAGE

FIRST AND SECOND
MONEY Winchester re«i.

producing - purchase price

1SM>'- over 117.000 - bank valuation over

KisToOO - assessed over ttf.OOfl if. .«»<

mortgage wanted on IS yr. term at^
Paid semi-annually. June »0th and Dt*

.'.oth Principal payable on mortgagor* de-

mand after .'• wars Principal payable by

mortgagee within ."> years with .. pre-

mium Principal payable by mortgagee a

payments not leu than $'..'" a.-h within

K to l'ith year IS500 second mortgage
wanted on :• yr term a! «' Principal pay-

able on mortgagor's demand after 2nd yr

Principal payable by mortgagee option in

or within fi vs Original bank first mort-

gage on this pr-H'ertN *".",'»"' «>rnrinal

second mortgage or tins property sijim

Present outstanding principal W.0M com-

bined Writ. Star office Box M-2*. n'JS-tf

POSITION WANTED Practical nurse

with, hospital experlenc) . would like part

time work or will a.-t as babj sltt.-r Kef-

ereno.-s WOburn 2-18S7-W •

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSAt HI SETTS

Middlesex, ss Probate Court.

To all per~.ui- interested in the estate of

GEORGE I INDROV WITH AM late of

Winchester in said County, deceased

A petition has heen presented '" WW
Court for probate of a pertain instrument

purporting t" Ih' the last will of said de-

reused by MARY K ANTON WITHAM of

Winchester in said County, praying that

. ),.- n| Inted ejteeutrix thereof, without

giving a surety on her bono
If iron desire to oh-ect thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear,

ance in said Court Cambridge before

ten o'elock in the foren.-.r. on the twenty,

second day of D-vember 1049. the return

day of this citation _ ...

Willie— J..»-n
<" Leifk-at. r-q-.nre 1-irst

Judge of said Court, this fir»- -lay .-f

December in the year one -thousand nine

hundred and fortv.nitie

John J. Butler. Register
^

6-n

Wln-

Alhert Wilson. OrBanut and Choir-

master. Tel. MYstic K-49T2.

Mrs William A. Rae. Secretary.

Chester 6-0H28.
Miss Llise A. Belcher,

Hostess. Winchester 6-17S6.

Dr. Chidley will preach a speriBl *

next Sunday morninu on "Purses
Never Wear Out." in eonnection wl

Every Member Canvass

miskim; GIRL LOCATED

A 14 year old Winchester girl,

missinir "two days, was located on

Tuesday of this week in Aurora.

Ind.. accordin"; to the police.

The girl was reported missinp:

by her stepfather Sunday evening,

after he had failed to find her in

Boston, to which city she was re-

turning on the Yankee Clipper

from a visit with her father at

Jackson Heights. New York. She

was supposed to have hoarded the

train in New York at 1 o'clock and

was due in Boston at 5:.'10, but

could not be found after the arrival

Fxeeutive I
°f the train.

. , ,F-xecut
; N„ details of how the girl hap-

I pened to be in Aurora were in the
jno" hands of the local police yesterday.
That

poned further action in that im-

portant matter until after Christ-

mas.

ROTARY ENTERTAINED
FOOTBALL TEAM

Toys Repaired

Mechanical or Electrical

Pick-up and Delivery Service

at low cost

fall Mr. Drevitson
Somerset R-1109

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 9T0NE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Cnasprsaear
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Eieavatimg

Winchester Rotary entertained

as guests at their weekly luncheon

in Masonic Apartments the twenty-
two members of the varsity foot-

ball team at Winchester High
School with their coaches, Henry
Knowlton. Ted Bartlett and Andy
I.entine, as well as Freshman Foot-

ball Coach < arl Reed.

A. A. BANQUET AT WYMAN
SCHOOL

Photographs
At Home or Studio

still time for Christmas

Cameo Studio
219 Main St., WOburn 2-2t>:.4 !

n25-2l
|

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

malS-tf

CHt'RCH SCHOOL HOI RS

Junior High Department at 9:30 1
Nur*-

ery Kindergarten. Primary, .lunior and
Int rmediate D.-i-artm. -nts at 10:45.

Senior Forum f.-r High Srh—1 students

at 6:30, John W. Brush will s^-ak on

How We Became Protestants."

Because of a conflict of dates

with the Badminton (iroup the An-
Her parents left immediatel> to

Rua, AH g rts Ban ,1U0t of the
join her there.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Swial Service Sewing

Thtireh Orchestra K.-h.-ars.,!

Work has been begun on the

first house to be erected in t re-

development of the former C.inn

estate oil Bacon street. Construc-

tion boards are already in place

I for the building which is being
position wanted Woman desires

| erected at the corner of Bacon

C'n /m'?«
°r lu,u' h •?"n, C

*H street and Central street.

Monday _ . ,

- 00 P M • BO) Scout Tr.M.p 3 in Parish

Hall
Tuesday
9:30 A. M
Wednesday
" 4T. P M.

Ladle*' Parlor _
• I'. P M. - Square Dance taller. Mr-

Donald Tarr. No charge. Open to the

public. Music by the Crandalls.

7 IJ P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearsal in

L
*«
<li

u P *M°
r
- Men's Cluh Ladies' Night,

Parish Hall. Speaker. Dr. St. Ivanyi Sub-

ject. "What We Can Expect from the

Soviet."
Saturday

. « o» A. M - Junior Choir Rehearsal

CHRISTMAS VACATION
DATE CHANGE

The dates for the Christmas
vacation of the Winchester Public

Schools have been changed from

those published in the school

calendar, the change being oc-

casioned by the observance of New
Year on Monday. January 2, orig-

inally the date for the reopening of

school.
Vacation commences at the close

of school. Friday, December 23,

instead «f Thursday, December 22,

reopening Tuesday. January '.i.

—

9

Paul Amico, Winchester's foot-

ball captain and star fullback this

year, was given honorable mention

by the Boston Herald in selecting

it's schoolboy "All" team at the

end of the current season.

Winchester High School A. A. will

Weatherstripping
Metal Interlocking strips for

windows and doors. 90' V efficien-

cy. No drafts, no rattles, no dust.

the price of combination win-

dows. Established 30 years.

W. B. Sheppard
be held on Saturday evening, De- TA :,.s3l.3-LA 7-690* - ME 4-9034
cember at 6:30, at the Wyman nr.- if

School Hall, instead of in the high
school gymnasium, as usual.

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure
J. A. COSTA XZ

A

MElrose 4-7812
Established 1925

o28*tf

XEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huckins of

Philadelphia. Pa., returned home
Monday after spending the holiday
week-end in Winchester as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.

Knowlton of Maxwell road. It

wouldn't be a Winchester-Woburn
football game without Chuck 'n

Astrid in the stands.

The injury sustained in the Wo-
burn game by "Sandy" Burbank,
Winchester guard, turned out not
to be as serious as it was at first

believed after the game. "Sandy"
got some badly bruised ribs out of

the game, but no break was dis-

covered.

ALBERT P. LAFF0LEY
1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting

Interior— Exterior
Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

»gl2-d30

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

50 VINE ST. WINCHESTER
i opposite Wlneheater Theatre)

Boon bj Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
R Fading 2-1991

jy-i-tf

WINCHESTERS

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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OLSEN — ENGLAND

FltOM

3wandon A

Gould tli.-rr possibly be *nm«iliinp you'd

ratlin .fir.- than a sparkling, fiery diamond,

mini' Christmas morn .' Certainly there a

nothing she'd raiW receive •
esprrinlK if

the riii" i> purchased here! V»r We have had

long experience in catering to thr tastrs of

discriminating women . . .
and they know

that ail) ring in our stork is hand-fickvd

foi beauty . . . correciriesa . . and value

too. You are invited to see our wide,

choice collection now.

Miss Betty Jean England, daugh-
ter of .Mrs. Marshall J. flnjrland of

Ledgewood road, and the- late Mr.
Knyktnd, was married on Saturday
afternoon, November 26, at Ripley
Memorial Chapfl of the First Con-
gregational <

'lun ch to Theodore
Addison Olsen, son of Mr. and Mis.
Oscar T. Olsen of Portland, (lie.

Dr. Howard .1. Chidley read the
candlelight service which was fol-

lowed by a reception at the home
of the bride's mother. J. Albert
Wilson, church organist and choir-

master, played the bridal music.
< liven in marriage by her

mother, the bride wore a gown of
ivory satin with a full hoop skirt

and train, the bodice and sleeves of

Venetian lace over satin forming a

berth with an off-the-shoulder
effect. Her veil of illusion was
caught to a wreath of orange blos-
soms and she carried a bouquet of
stephanotis and Eucharis lilies.

The bride's sisters, Mrs. Thomas
Worthen and Miss Carolyn Eng-
land, both Of Winchester, were her
honor attendants, and the brides-
maids were Mrs. Dudley Bradlee of
this town and Miss Lisa Orley of
Cambridge. Miss Penelope Borden
of Winchester was flower girl.

All the bridal attendants wore
i

off-thr-shoulder red velvet dresses
with white lace at the top of the
fitted bodices and full hoop skirts.

They carried crescent-shaped bou-
quets of gardenias with the ex-
ception of the flower girl who car-
ried a single white gardenia.

Neil Borden of Winchester was
best man. and ushering with Thom-
as Worthen and Edmund A. Mei-
riam of Winchester was Herbert
Stewart of Lexington.

After a wedding journey to
California Mr. and Mrs. Olsen will
make their home in Seattle, Wash.
The bride is a graduate of Ab-

bot Academy, Skidmore College
anil the Nursery Training School
of Boston. Mr. Olsen is a grad-
uate of Peed College and of the
Harvard Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration. He is as^o-
eiated as field promotion manager
of Boyle Midway. Inc.. Division of
American Home Products.

Parker es tate $3.-10.000

• • JEWELER • •

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON CENTER
Tel. ARlington 54209

ATTENDED THE ARMY -NAVY
FOOTBALL CLASSIC

KOWNTREE — LANE

In the presence of the immediate

family, the wedding of Miss Bar-

bara Lane, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland P. Lane of Pawtucket,

R. I., and Mr. Charles Kenneth
Rowntree, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles A. Rowntree of Arlington

was solemnized on Saturday after-

noon, November 2*ith at the Cen-

tral Congregational Church in Pro-

vidence, R. I. Dr- Arthur Bradford,

pastor of the church, officiated. Mrs.

Charles L. Lane of Warren, R. I.,

sister-in-law of the bride, was the

bride's only attendant and Mr.

Frank B. Kelley, .If., of this town
acted as best man for Mr. Rown-

tree.
Serving as ushers were .Mr.

Charles I.. Lane, brothel of the

bride, and Mr. Thomas ('ashman of

Arlington.
A reception followed the cere-

mony in the Fireplace Room of the

Church Parish Mouse.

After a short wedding trip, Mr.

and Mrs. Rowntree will make their

home at 7 Brooks street. Winches-

Mrs. Rowntree is a niece of Miss

Constance Lane and Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin J. Lane and a grand-

daughter of the late Charles A.

Lane.

Lt. Col. Robert M. Hamilton,
formerly of Winchester for many
years, visited Philadelphia over
last week end and attended the
Army-Navy football classic. Col.

Hamilton, stationed at the Army
Base in Boston, is the command-
ing officer of the 9110 T. S. 0. and
the officer in charge of the Quar-
termasters Industrial Mobilization
for the New England States.

The will of Arthur L. Parker,
pioneer fish dealer, of 7 Wedge-
mere avenue, filed Monday for
probate bequeaths personal prop-
erty valued at $350,000. Mr. Parker
died suddenly November 7 of an
acute heart attack while having
his automobile serviced at the Jen-
ney Station in the center.

Under the terms of the will the
sum of $30,000 is left to Mr. Park-
er's mother. Mrs. Mercy A. Parker,
now deceased. This legacy will re-

vert to the estator's two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marjorie Freeman of

Somerville and Mrs. Isabelle Rogde
of Winchester, who are named
trustees of the estate.

To his wife. Gertrude, Mr. Park-
er left all his personal property, in-

cluding their home. $26,000 in cash,
and the residue of the estate after
payment of smaller legacies to re-

latives and employees.

David F. Choate of 4(i Wedge-
mere avenue and Dudley Dorr of

Boston were named executors of the

will.

TREACY — McHl'GH

At the Immaculate Conception

Church on Saturdav morning, No-
vember 1'.'. Miss Ann T. Mcllugh.
daughter of Mrs. Louise B. Mc-
Hugh of Ash street. Wobtirn, be-

came the bride of Robert E. Treacy.
son of Mrs. Gertrude Treacy of

Water street. The pastor. Rev.

Fr. Herbert A. K. Driscoll. per-

formed the marriage ceremony at
'.' o'clock and was also celebrant of

the nuptial mass which followed.

Miss McHugh was given in mar-
riage by her undo. Mr. John V.

Woods of Medford. She wore a

princes.- style gown of ivory satin

with a long lace-trimmed train.

Her matching finger-length veil

was caught to a coronet of orange
blossoms and she carried a white
mi>>al with an orchid and stream-
ers of stephanotis.

Miss Lorraine McHugh of Wb-
burn was her sister's honor at-

tendant, and the bridesmaids were
Miss Patricia McElhinney and Miss
Charlina Duran of Woburn, Mrs.
Rita McHugh Bird of Medford and
Mrs. Miriam Sullivan Treacy of
Winchester. Miss Janet Woods of
Medford. small cousin of the bride,

was flower girl.

The honor maid wore a princess
style dress of apple green satin

with a hoopskirt and a matching
picture hat. Her bouquet was of

mixed flowers. The bridesmaids
also carried mixed flowers and
wore taffeta dresses styled like

that of the honor attendant, two
wearing rose, and two. apple green.

All wore picture hats to match
their gowns.

The flower girl was gowned like

the other bridal attendants in a
hoopskirted frock of rose taffeta.

She also wore a picture hat to

match her frock and carried an old

fashioned bouquet.

James F. Treacy. Jr.. of Winches-
ter, was best man for his brother,

and the usher corps included Rich-

ard Treacy of Winchester, brother
of the bridegroom; Robert Wilson,

also of Winchester; and Louis Mc-

Hugh of Maiden and James Mc-

Hugh of Winchester, brothers of

the bride.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the Town Line Cafe

with Ion guests in attendance. The
mothers of both the bride and
bridegroom assisted in receiving.

Mrs. McHugh wearing royal blue

with matching hat and a corsage

of pink roses. Mrs. Treacy wore
red roses with her gown of aqua
crepe and matching hat.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding journey which included a visit

to New York. Mr. and Mrs. Treacy

are to make their home at 82

Sturgis street in Medford.

The bride is a graduate of Wo-
burn High School. Mr. Treacy

graduated from Winchester High
School and is now attending the

Bentlev School of Accounting and

Finance. He was in the service dur-

ing World War II.

Mr. William H. Mason of Lewis

road was one of the Hi) employees

of Swift & Company recently

honored for having served the com-

pany for more than twenty years.

Mr. Mason, a former Winchester

High all around athlete and Dart-

mouth hockey star has been with

Swift and Company 36 years.

BUGBEE — TOWI.F

At Holy Trinity Memorial Lu-
theran ('hutch in Catasaqua. Pa.,
on Saturday afternoon, November
•_'•'•. Miss Patricia Pierce Towle,
daughter >•!' Mrs. Alvin Newton
Bugbee of 309 S loth St.. Allen-
town. Pa., and the late Frederick
Morton Towle, became the bride of

Alan Campbell Bugbee of Philadel-
phia, Pa., son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Bugbee of 26 Symmes road. Rev.
Charles A. Math'ias. pastor, offici-

ated at the double ling ceremony
which took place at 1 o'clock, and
the bridal music was played by the
church organist. Owen T. Roth.

Miss Towle was given in mar-
riage by her stepfather, Alvin
Newton Bugbee, and had for hei
matron of honor her sister. Mrs.
Oliver Boone Bucher, Jr.. of Alex-
andria, Va. Miss Marjorie Bugbee
of Winchester, sister of the bride-
groom, was maid of honor, and the

bridesmaids were Miss Phyllis
Palmer of old Zionsville, Pa.. Miss
Beth Hoffman, Miss Jane Walker
and Miss Mary Lou Motter of Al-

lentown.

The bride wore an ivory satin
gown, fashioned with a shirred boat
neckline, long pointed sleeves and
a fitted bodice. Her full skirt, shir-

red at the hipline, extended to form
'

!

a cathedral train and her finger-
tip-length veil of French illusion

\

was held in place w ith a hat match-
i ing her gown and caught at the

sides with orange blossoms. Her
flowers were Fucbaris lilies and
trailing ivy arranged in a cascade
bouquet.

All the bridal attendants wore
faille dresses fashioned with por-

trait necklines, fitted bodices and
Victorian skirts. The matron and
maid of honor wore respectively

green, and gold, and the brides-

maids' dresses were of a copper
-hade. All wore matching hats

trimmed with ostrich feathers and
carried bouquets of contrasting
chrysanthemums and trailing ivy.

Richard Bugbee of New Haven.

Conn., was best man for his broth-

er, and the usher corps included
Maj. Oliver Boone Bucher. Jr.. of

Alexandria. Va.. Roderick Puller

of Macungie. Pa.. Richard Kimball
of Winchester. George Mossman of

Gardner and Richard Jones of Cam-
bridge.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Allentown Wom-
en's Clubhouse. For her daughter's

wedding Mrs. Alvin Bugbee wore

a long gown of leaf green crepe

1 with gold accessories and a match-

ing feathered headdress. Mrs.
Percy Bugbee, mother of the bride-
groom, was gowned in royal blue
crepe and wore a matching hat
trimmed with ostrich feathers.

The bride is a graduate of Mora-
vian Seminary and is completing
her senior year at Cedar Crest Col-
lege. She is a member of the

Junior Section of the Allentown
W.mien's Club.

Mr. Bugbee graduated from Win-
chester High School and from BoW-
doin College in the class of 1949.
He is a member of the Theta
Delta Chi fraternity and is associ-

ated with the McGraw-Hill Publish-

ing Company of Now York City.

SNOW PLOWING
WE PLOW

Driveways -Parking Lots -Gas Stations

Dont Delay. Prepare for Winter. Call us Now!

DERRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-2853

Wl 6-0455 R MY 6-1296

Ed. R. Williams

PAINTING & DECORATING

PAPERING

(HALLS A SPECIALTY)

CEILINGS

FLOORS

SPRAYING ALSO

OFFICES, STORES and FACTORIES,

ALSO SERVICED

20 YEARS EXP. — PROMPT SERVICE

100TH ANNIVERSARY

The Winchester 100th Anniver-

sary Committee will meet in the

Town Hall Committee Room on

Wednesday evening, December 7 at

X p. m. A letter has been sent to

all civic, social, relipious and pa-

ternal organizations inviting them
to send a representative to this

meeting, at which tentative plans

will be made for the 100th an-

niversary on April 30. Re sure that

your own organization is repre-

sented on December 7.

I

Canasta! We have it. Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building- :!

Church street.

RUG

CLEANING i I

If your ruirs missed spring

.•ieaning - now is the time for

their fall cleaning.

Oriental and Domestic rugs

are carefully cleaned in our

modern cleaning plant where

they will receive individual

attention by men with, years

of experience

Our repairing of Oriental

and Domestic rugs has been

known for many years by

dealers, interior decorators,

and prominent individuals as

one of the best in New Kng-

land. You will recognize the

difference in service and

I

i

i

j
quality.

i

i

i i

i i

! i

i !

i !

N

POSTAGE IS GOING UP
BUT WE MAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

S2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Star Bldg. Tel. Winchester 6-0029

WE'RE GOING TO HAVE MORE SNOW,

How's Your Foot Protection For The Tough Days

Ahead • Rubbers • Galoshes • Stadium Boots, Etc.? Is

It Fit To Look At, Or, More to the Point, Fit

to keep your feet Dry and Warm?

We Are

HEADQUARTERS

For Winter Footwear

of All Sorts

From Long Experience

W .• Know What Winchester Wants fur Fool Protection, Comfort and Style

\nil \\ <• Have It In <ii»ek. Including Such Specialties \-

SKI BOOTS

SHOE SKATES

LOAFERS

\ND

RUBBER

BOOTS

Light Weight Ski Boot,, by Banc,

from Children"* Size 13 to

Women's Size 9. $8..->0 to $8.<T>.

& Drew Shoe* and Slippers of Course!
All the Wante.1 Styles! For yourself

or fur Gifts!

Professional Style

Ski Boot from $8.95

to $33.50

g YOU HAVE NO HEADACHES

{[: Over After-Christmas Exchanges Here!

l£ Our stocks are extensive

Koko
NEW SUBSCRIBERS THIS WEEK

! Boodakian & Sons
j

j
14 Locbwan Street

j

J

Winchester 6-2213
^ j Mn Ra)mond , ;ross I0 Manchester road

BRING YOUR FOOTWEAR PROBLEM,

EITHER Gin OR PERSONAL, TO US!

We'll Sol\e It For ¥ou, Quickly and

Plea>atnly. AND If It Doesn't Fit. or

Please, See as after Christmas. We'll

Be Her.-.

Mrs. W. J. Cantwell. 333 Washington street

(Ronald H. Richburg. Herkimer. New York

Mrs. F. L. Foster. 11 Hillside avenue

Mr. T. Eastwood. 64 North Border road

Ralph F. Manning, 9 Alden Lane

J. W. Bledsoe. 34 Salisbury street

Dr. W. E. Farris. 10 Madison street. Woburn
Mclaughlins
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Winchester

i BENDIX

MAGANAVOX
EMERSON

SYLVANIA

• RCA *

& PHILCO &
*• CAPEHART *

.1 RECORD HEADQUARTERS

s

VICTOR
of Long Play & Children's Records

PORTABLE RADIOS

IWINCHESTER I

| APPLIANCE
|

COMPANY

$ 8.95

9.95

19.95

R. C. A
PHILCO
ZENITH
EMERSON

G. E.

CROSLEY

GENERAL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS

IRONERS

DISHWASHERS

certain classical Albums at half price

TOASTMASTER

SUNBEAM MIXERS

WAFFLE IRONS

IRONS

SANDWICH GRILLS

- OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS -

15 Thompson St.l

i Telephone
|

I WI 6-2990 1 i
i

REFLECTIONS BY STEVENS
Handsome inexpensive door mirrors styled by Stevens will

add beauty and greater warmth to your bedroom or bathroom.

Framed to match your color schemes.

Stop in at our lovely showrooms or phone for free estimates.

Open daily 8:00 to 5:00.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street - Near Arlington Center)

PICTURES SHOW
CONTROVERSIAL PASS

PLAY CLOSE

Motion pictures of the Thanks-

giving Day football game between

Winchester and Woburn unfor-

tunately do not convincingly settle

the dispute over the ruling that

Winchester's touchdown - scoring

lateral pass in the final minutes of

play was forward and consequently

illegal. Woburn won the game
26 20, but had this pass and its

subsequent touchdown been allowed
Winchester would have tied the

score and had the opportunity to

go ahead on the try for point after.

1 GIFTS THAT SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS" IVERY MINUTE I

1
4<unifton

| AMERICA'S FINI WATCH

Choose from Swamon's

wide selection of Hamilton*.

Our reputation a* specialists

in line watch repairing is

\our assurance that the

watch bought here will give

accurate timekeeping and

long sen ice.

I

I
i

I
I

I
i
I1
1I
I
^
1
I
I
i
1r

"Reggie" Wentworth and bis son,
I

"Jake", who have been taking mo-
tion pictures of Winchester's
games for some years now took

the pictures and provided the cus-

tomary amount of film for the

game. Woburn-Winchester games i

ale, however. I* minutes long in-

stead of the usual I" minutes of

playing time, so their film ran out

during this particular pass play, of

all places!

The play, however, bad devel-

oped well along before the pictures
fade out and Amico is shown hit-

ting off tackle and being stopped

well inside the five yard line, some-
' where between the three and foul
; yard line. Before the action fades

out he throws the ball and Mr-
Gowan, the receiver, is shown
awaiting it astride the five yard
line. At that time, at least, he

'was suruly behind Amico and bis
' pose is one of a boy waiting to

'catch something beaded bis way.

i
The actual completion of the

pass does not show clearly but
' enough of the play does show to
' indicate it was very close and that

I reported Woburn contention that

I the lateral was at least five feet
I forward, as printed in one Boston

\

paper after the game, was wide of

|
the mark.

Naturally the camera angle

j

would have a lot to do with how
the pass looked in the pictures but

|
by stopping the film it is possible

to see Amico and McGowan with
I what appears to be the ball in the

i air between them. At that time

Amico was well inside the five yard
I stripe and McGowan right »n it

with one foot either side. It's too
bad the film went pfft just at that

point, hut two officials were in a

position to see the play clearly and
one of them called the lateral for-

ward, His judgement paid off,

though of course ne could have

•r!c« l-flud«

Fedt'C Toil

A IE<?iCA UK No-u.o

or Whit* Gold . S7 i 50

5 Nell .

Cold-flltd

UK Sotu-ol

S6C 50

C EDNA UKNoiuro'or

Whin GoM-fiil«l S6C50

D ASHLEY . UK Natural

Goo RIM $;i-so

CtftI 0. §wanton
. • JEWELER •

•

659 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. ARLINGTON CENTER

Tel. ARlington 5-4209

• When your doctor hands

you a prescription, he sure

tO bring it here. You will

be certain of skilled, pro-

fessional service; fresh,

potent drugs: and prices

that are uniformly fair. Re-

member, next time, try us!

MMMWMWMWMMM i

DfiVLfN ALMOST" W6"NT THE?
piSTAMCEi CW THE 'ST Pt-AV
OF Ti-lE" 6AWE .

w
, , to'

P/KUL. AAAICO eAJDED
C. ACEER IM A BLAZE C

STAND GV WOGOPri
iht LAiT AAlWufeS OV Pt-AV.

seen the play wrong. Reports go- I

ing the rounds to the effect that

Winchester was going to protest

the (tame were laughed off by

Coach Henry Knowlton. 'Who
would we protest to, and what?"
said Winchester's popular coach.

"I surely couldn't protest the de-

cision because I couldn't even see

the play. I saw McGowan go into

the end /one and the referee raise

his arms to signal a touchdown.

I thought we'd tied it and had sent

in Smith to try for the extra point

when I found that the play had

been ruled illegal an. I we had

drawn a five yard penalty De-

cisions like that are matters of

judgement, not rules and there is

nothing to protest, no matter how
much they hurt."

That is. after all. the only view

to take of the ruling, and after

seeing the pictures any one, if he

is fair, will have to aiimit that

the game was hardly decided by
that decision, important as it was.

Woburn played the better ball and
•'ought the harder. The Orange
deserved to win. and on the show,
ing Thanksgiving, had the better

team. Luck favored the strong

side on that all important last

ditch lateral try and "H that final

forward pass in the end zone,

which a teammate knocked from
Cirurso's arms. Perhaps it was
right that it should have, every-

thing considered!

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

WINCHESTER DOWNS
MAPLE LEAPS. I TO :i

f PINBOYS L'PSET KNIGHTS

The local hockey dub had to

fight from behind to pull out a vic-

tory in their game with the St.

.lean Maple Leafs from Manches-
ter. N. H.. at the Arena last Sat-

urday night, Winchester took the

lead at the start on goals by Deane
Tolman and Murphy. During the

middle period St. Jean's did all

their scoring, T. Kelley, Bouchard
;

and LaSalle dentinjr the cage in
.

that order. That :< to score held
j

until fairly late in the game, when
Scout Doub got the equalizer on

i

a spectacular solo rush the length
of the ice. And with less than two
minutes left .Murphy counted the
winning tally unassisted. With
seventeen players in uniform St.

Jean was numerically superior,

but Winchester seemed to have the
edge in playing condition. Kenny
Prescott did a creditable job in

minding the net for the locals.

Don Ellis excelled on defense.
W. H. C. (4) ST. J. M. L. (3)

The local pinboys bowling team
known as the "Jokers" came from
behind to upset the K. of C., at the
Winchester sport Center, Monday,
November 28.

Paced by Richard Bucci the pin-
boys won out by I", pins in a Start-
ling finish.

.Inker*

string*

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts, Ph. C.

Arlington'* Only Professional

Pharmacy

667 Mass. Ave. Arlington. Mass.

Superintendent "Jim" Halwartz
of the Water Department saw a
sight the first of the week that

would have quickened the pulse of

any of the town's nimrods when he

looked across the water of the

North Reservoir and saw on the
shore a handsome buck and doe.

F'rescott. ic z. Daragon
Doub. rd rd. T. Kelley
Kllis. Id Id, H. Noel
Monson, c c. Plourde
Livingstone, Iw |w, Duhaime
Murphy, rw rw, F. Noel
WINCHESTER Alternates, Arm-
strong, Cogan, Dick '"ollins. Tol-
man. Dingwell.
ST. JEAN Alternates. Bouchard.
Janelle. Houle. J. Kelley. Sears.
LaSalle, A. Brunais. J. Brunats,
St. Hilaire. Saloise, Emond.
Referee, Saltmarsh. Sr.

Nninr*
"Moose" Keli,

Hill Rlxio
It ItiK:.

K Mifhientl
H. Hum

T'.'al

S'lmn
M Joyev
,l NootiBtt
B, Johnson
H Dailsy
I! Humphr*

Ml

Jnd 3rd
:i5 .10

1i2 MM
'•2 ! '•:<

K. .,f '

Slrini(«
Ut .'nd ir

r..t»l

2Tf,

11'..

T..tal

Sunday afternoon a car skidded

J

into the Slow School sign on Main
I
street at Symmes Corner breaking
it off at street level.

MISTLETOE D \ N< F.

The Senior Forum of the First
Congregational Church - holding
a Mistletoe Dance in the Par: -d
Hali. on December IT. On the
strength of their excellent playing
at a High School dance, the Hut-
chins Harmonizers have been asked
to furnish the music.

Nearly fifty Forumites are work-
ing on the preparation.; for this
dance, so it promises to be a big af-
fair.

The Social Committee, headed by
Buzzy Bird and Nancy Kittell. is

doing all the necessary organiz-
ing, while delegating lesser re-
sponsibilities to various sub-com-
mittees, which will take care of
dec-orations, refreshments, ticket-
printing, and other similar tasks.
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WINCHESTER SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION

A SIMPLE SOLUTION it would be to alleviate the saddened hearts
and inexhaustible yearnings of the two children with prayers in their
fervently hopeful eyes for a (fay and spirited Christmas by bringing
them love, hope and faith of a cheerful Vuletide. Unfortunately there
are thousands of children like thes /. This is why The Salvation Army,
its local Service Units and corps agencies are planning extensive holiday
programs so that jrifts of toys, Sunshine baskets, food and clothing may
he offered to tin- needy, the institutional ami the shut-ins.

THE CHRISTMAS OR \TORfO

The Unitarian Choir and The
Mary Witham Singers are rehear-
sing togethei under the direction of
Mary Ranton Witham for a pre-
sentation of Saint Saens' Christ-
mas Oratorio at the Unitarian
Church on the afternoon of Sun-
day, December 11. at four o'clock.

Mrs. Witham's interpretation of
the music is carefully and sensi-
tively followed by the singers, triv-

iny pn.mise of a beautiful «'hrist-

mus service.

The solo parts will lie taken by
Dorothy Perkins, soprano; Sadie
R. Home, mezzo-soprano; Muriel
Thorley, contralto; Kdirar M.
Randle, tenor; John Ffestyn Jen-
kins, bass. Others in the choir are
Sally Blanchard, Beth Hewitts,
Martha Hewins. Diana Mansfield,
Barbara Michelsen, Carrol Shank-
lin, Lavinta wadsworth, Joan Wol-
sey. Janet Burbank, Joan Sprague,
Jean Wilde, and Connie Wood. The
men's sections are composed of

Ragnai Brandt. James Joslin,
• lark A. Richardson, Sherman
Russell. Harry Von Rosenvintfe,

Theodore Von Rosenvinge and

Robert Wild, tenors; and Lind-
say Caldwell, Charles R. Carter.
Henry Dellicker, Jr.. Gardner
Handy and Garrett Shanklin.
basses.
Members of the choir who also

belong to The Mary Witham Sing-
ers are Justine Kintr. Grace Nori-

. an. Mary N'oiian, and Frances Wal-
ton. Other members of The Mary
Witham Singers are Louise Bagh-
doyan, Olive Bird, Sabina Brandt.
Claire Curtis, Caroline Fitts, Eliza-
beth (Sardner, Sophia Gardner,
Nellie Hultgren, Mary Hyde,
Justine Kin^, Edith McKwen, Kli/.a-

heth Mouradiatt, Si ran Norian,
Evelyn Stone, Marian Wright, and
Madeleine Zimmerman. This large
number of singers, so carefully
trained, insures an impressive per-
formance of the beautiful music.

Dr. Parks will lie present ti> of-

ficiate in prayer, and the service is

planned for all the community.

Mr. Arthur Adraetas. well known
proprietor of the Winchester Bar-
ber Shop, is back at his chair after
undergoing treatment for several
weeks at the Massachusetts Gener-
al Hospital.

Announcement was publicly made
at a recent lecture of Captain Irv-
ing Johnson that the Winchester
Scholarship Foundation has
amended its constitution to pro-
vide for Sustaining Memberships.

At the lecture Mrs. George A.
Marks, who presided, stated that
the change was made as a result
of suggestions received at a meet-
ing of the mothers at one of the
local schools. She expressed con-
viction that the change would be
welcomed by many residents of
Winchester who wish to contribute
to the Scholarship Foundation but
who feel that small amounts are
not_ welcome.

Under the plan as outlined by
her, anyone may become a Sustain-
ing Member for one year on pay-
ment of a minimum of three dol-

lars. Anyone who desires to pay
more may do so.

The change further provides
that the Sustaining Members shall
have ample representation on the
General Committee of the Founda-
tion and it is felt that in this way a
broader interest in the Scholar-
ship Foundation will be attained.

During the fiscal year which
ended July 1, nearly $4200 was
raised by various organizations
and contributed by a few in-

dividuals, and a large part of this
was awarded to Winchester High
School graduates who met the ex-
acting requirements of the Win-
chester Scholarship Committee. It

is because it is felt that there is

still a considerable lack of knowl-
edge of the good work that the
Foundation does that the changes
have been voted, and it is the hope
of the General Committee of the
Foundation that the memberships
will be heartily endorsed by the
public generally.
The changes were made at a

recent meeting of the General Com-
mittee, over which Mrs. Herbert F.

Boss presided, and the Committee
was guided in making the changes
by Attorney Joseph Worthen, who
is one of the trustees of the Foun-
dation.
The annual meeting of the Gener-

al Committee will he held in Dec-
ember, and at that time a new
member of the Scholarship Founda-
tion will be chosen to replace John
I. Donovan, who is retiring as
chairman this year.

I>l! ISAAC HIGGINBOTHAM

HIGH SCHOOL CAST
PRESENTS H. M. S.

PINAFORE NEXT WEEK

On Friday and Saturday even-
ings, December 9 and 10, at the
High School Auditorium, the com-
bined Glee Clubs of the Winchester
High School will present Gilbert
and Sullivan's Operetta, H. M. S.

Pinafore. Although this will be
the first public presentation by the
musical clubs of anything so am-
bitious as an operetta, the enthu-
siastic and thorough preparation
by both students and directors
promises to offer the Winchester
public an outstanding performance.

girls support the principals admir- ! PROFESSOR LAMSON
ablv SPEAKER AT BAPTIST

"Her Majesty's Ship Pinafore" YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
was written as a good-natured sa-

tire on English political and ma-
rine affairs, and also of pomposity. Sunday evening, December 4. at

Although its first reception by Lon- 7:00 p. 111. the young people of the

don audiences was somewhat cool, With Fellowship ol the W m-

it has since proved one of the most Chester First Baptist Church will

popular and oft-repeated of the have as their guest speaker, Dr.

Gilbert and Sullivan operas. The Herbert D. I .amson. Professor of

stage setting for both acts is the Sociology at Boston I niversity.

deck of her Majesty's warship He will speak on the subject.

Pinafore, off Portsmouth. England. "Dating Days. Dr. l.amson is one
of our townspeople, a leader in his

profession, and his message will be

well worthwhile and of interest to

all young people of the church and
community. A cordial invitation

is extended to the young people to

attend.

Music for the Operetta will be

supplied by the two-piano accom-
panists. Miss Charlotte LeClaire
and Mr. Walter Russell. Miss Le-
Claire, teacher of English at the

II. M. S. Pinafore is a delightful ' Junior High School, has been re-

comedy bubbling with romantic hearsal accompanist. Mr. Russell,

complications from the near-tragic an accomplished pianist, is teacher
to tlie ridiculous. It has its hero,

1

of harmony and music appreciation

faced by overwhelming obstacles at Arlington High School and is

between him and the girl he loves; Director of the Arlington High
its heroine, torn between her true School band.

ATTENTION SQUARE
DANCERS

Sandy Burbank, guard, anil Dan
Devlin, wingback. were the run-
ners-up for Winchester's outstand-
ing lineman and back honors in

the Thanksgiving Day game with
Wobum. Dave Hutchins, tackle, and
Captain Paul Amico. back, were
the first choices, and most people
with whom we have talked be-

lieved Amico was the outstanding
player on the field. The little bat-

tering ram put on quite a show.

WORLD MISSION SUNDAY

On Sunday. December 4th. Dr. 1

Isaac Higginbotham, General Sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Baptist
Convention, will speak at the
Morning Sanctuary service of the
First Baptist Church.

Di. Higginbotham's life is a

history of loyal devotion to the
cause of Christianity and its ideals,

and he is well qualified to speak
on the missionary aspect of the
denomination since for many
years he served in the Department
of Missionary Cooperation, as As-
sistant Director. Field Director, and
Director of that department. He
has an outstanding message of

vital interest that no .me can af-

ford to nriss on the subject of

"Baptist Mission-; in a Changing
World."

Dr. Higginbotham will also assist

the Pastor in the observance of the

Lord's Supper at the close of the

Morning Service.

Canasta! We have it. Wilson
the Stationer. Star Building. .'!

Church street.

1
Picture |

Framing f
at SE

Winslow Press *

on 2=

5 Common Street *:

love for the held and her father's
social ambition to marry her to an
Admiral; its villain, muttering
dark prophecies of disaster, ami
its comedians and comediennes ga-
lore. It has a hidden secret, the

The matinee performance on
Tlu- Square Dance Group of the

First Congregational Church will
Thursday afternoon. December 8. nold its Hr8t meeting this fall.
will begin at three-thirty. Wednesday. December 7th. in the

evelation of which at the climax
j

chosen to play the part of l.ittl

if the story untangles the eompli-
|
Buttercup. Fortunately under-

•ations of the plot with startling
i studies have been selected for all

The entile cast of the operetta Parish Hall at 8:15 p. 1ft. Be-
leeply regret the extended illness ginners are welcomed as well as
f Shirley Cary, who was originally experienced dancers. With instruc-

results. Along with these elements
there is a generous share of de-
lightful foolery and nonsense. The
operetta offers some wonderful
songs, melodies that will remain
in one's memory long after the
final curtain.

th

tl

played by Patricia Carroll, a mem-
ber of the freshman class whose
voice is exceptionally well adapted
to the lilting rhythms of Little

Buttercup.

tion and calling by Mrs. Donald
Tarr, there will he fun for all.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Crandall will

ie principal characters, and Lit- provide music in their own expert
e Buttercup will be admirably manner. All welcome, no charge.

In Dorothy Brandt, as Josephine.
and Richard Riga, as Ralph Rack- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dineen of
straw, her sailor lover, the an- Lincoln street, spent the holiday
dience will find two young song- weekend with their son. Jack, and
sters (vocalists i. The choruses of his wife, and daughter, Deirdre. at
twenty-four boys and twenty-four Northport, Long Island.

Business Me*^ .

Look first

WHO
SAYS TRAIN FARES

HIGHER
GET WISE TO THESE BARCAINS

AN OPPORTUNITY!

Through ilir kindness of Mr. Mouradiun, Km Ka is hav-

ing a sate of Christmas sifts Friday. December 9 from IB

\. M. io 8 I*. M. ai th.- Mouradiatt Rug Co.. 36 Church Street.

All articles are handmade and are priced from .50c and up

They're the quick and

easy way to locate equip-

ment, materials» services

and supplies.

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW

HIIM
'FI1SI Dim ntlDUCTS

For Your or Friends

FARES EFFECTIVE

DECEMBER 1, 1949

REDUCED fares are now being offered, both in roaches and in parlor ear-,

by ihree of New England's largest railroad*.

You don't need to be as wise as the proverbial owl to Understand — conirarv to the belief

of some people — that railroad fares have not been rai-ed "up over the moon".

I
By purchasing a new form of round-trip ticket, j:ond for

30 days, you ran now ride in coaches anywhere on the Bo-ton

and Maine. Maine Central or New Haven railroads for cxan I v

the same fare as you have been paying. No increa-e there !

By buying a new form of round-trip ticket, good for 30

day*, you can now ride in parlor ear* any where on these

three railroads for LESS than you have been paying. A de-

crease there !

By buyiug a new form of one-day round-trip ticket, vou

can ride both way* in coache* between any two stations on

either of these three railroad*, if you complete the trip in a

single calendar day. for LESS money than you have been

paving for railroad fare*. A decrease there !

And. this permit* you to ride at these new lower fares, any-

where from Calais, Maine, to Rhode Island. Connecticut, or

New York City; from Cape Cod to Troy. N. Y.; from Spring-

field to Newburyport; between any two points on these three

big railroad systems serving all of New England and beyond,

to New York City.

So, don't get the idea that the cost of traveling by train

has gone beyond your pocketbook.

Look at the EARE FACTS in this advertisement.

They are typical examples of how it is actually CHEAPER
now to travel by train than it was last week. Ask your local

agent to tell you about how you can save money from your

station by buying the new. lower-priced round-trip tickets

on New England's railroads.

in GREAT BRITAIN

IRELAND or GERMANY

.

Now you can send Gift Packages of Hood's Fresh Dairy Products to y
Great Britain. Ireland or Germany* by air, via the Flying Dairy Maid,

;

with delivery — Fresh and in Good Condition — guaranteed by American
Airlines!

Think of it! Some of the most needed and welcome food items, made
available to your friends and relatives abroad simply by picking up
your telephone!

2 sizes:

tllir iHin

Betwtin

i ueitifl

cT gg
lutfTrV

CucS

ink it,

ClKl

Boston-Bangor $9.72 $12.94 $20.70 $17.27

Boston-Concord 2.90 6.10 5.15 $4.35

Boston-Greenfield 4.17 8.86 7.43 6.27

Boston-Hyannis 3.11 5.52 4.66

Boston-New Bedford 2.25 4.00 3.39

Boston-New Haven 6.13 13.17 10.90 9.20

Boston-New York 8.91 11.90 19.09 15.85 13.40

Boston-Portland 4.37 9 43 7.77 6.56

Boston-Providence 1.71 3.80 304 2.59

Boston-White River Jet. 5.61 11.90 9.98 8.42

Boston-Woods Hole 2.79 4.97 4.20

Portland-Augusta 2.44 5.12 4.32 3.66

Portland-New York 13.28 28.46 23.62

(Via Bo.ton!

Portland-New York 14.71 19.69 31.51 26.15

(Via Werceiter)

Providence-New York 7.30 9.69 15.53 12.97 10.98

Springfield-New York 5.20 7.03 11.27 9.25 7.82

Springfield-Whitt 4.86 10.47 8.65 7.30
River Jet.

Westerly-New York 5.51 7.33 11.73 9.80 8.28

All phett inc/i/de 15% ttdtal fox

WE OVERSEAS SPECIAL

1 do,. large, frt* Hood IN.

1 lb. Hood', J.n.y I.Ui Irtt.r

I fret, tub Hood' t Cmmd C.ttaa*

ChMM
I Mi. teb H.edtpred

Not.: Dim to impert rettricHeni tub-

if If uf # 1 additional lb. fetjtttf f#f

THE OVERSEAS SUPER

1 del. tarflt, Ire* Hood leas

1 Mm. Mood', hmy DeNe Unit

1 Ik. Ho*d i tmmi teHeee Cbeeie

1 Ifc. HoodiprDjd

Not.: Dm to import rettrittleas tub-

itifuf • 7 outfit! DRf) Ibi . buttt r for

*9V I* JWlfcwjW t# lr*to"Hi.

I Arrongemenh can b. made, at slight extra eo»t. to vhip anywhere in th* American, Britlih and French Zonw of Germany!
-

1 lesfta. Cwtems, export lien.., packing, and delivery to Amerkon AirOnei will be handled by H. P. Heed & Sam.

Every detail — customs, export license, packing and delivery to American
Airlines handled by H. P. Hood & Sons.

Don't delay! Send a package of delicious, fresh Hood dairy products to youx
overseas relatives or friends by air — via the Flying Dairy Maid!

Just pick up your telephone and call Hood's Overseas Gift Department
for full information at

v

H. P. HOOD & SONS
422 High Street, Medford

BOSTON and MAINE • %k NEW HAVEN
and MAINE CENTRAL Railroads
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Mi'i'i fsi'X, Pro&flUe Court.
To nil itcraona interested in the estate of

DAVID S. (HICK »nd MARILYN ( HICK
i.f Winchester in »»i<l County, minora

Th<- guardian ut said mmnn ha.-, pre-

•anted t<> *uid Court for allowance her

first and kvcond accounts
If you d«*ire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in nai l Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in th<- forenoon on the

fifteenth day of Deccmbei 1949, the re-

turn day of this illation.
Witnes*. John c Lesgat, Esquire, First

JudK<- of -ni'l Court, thm eighteenth day of
November in the c-ar one thousand nine
hundr-d and forty-nine,

John J. Butler, Register.
n25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, its. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the vstate of

KI.I7.AUKTH it. ESTABBOOK late of
Winchester in said County. d.oaaed.
A petition ha» been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting t»> Ik- the lust will of said de-

ceased by EDWARD S. AMAZEEN of
Hanover in tl»' County of Plymouth, pray-
ng thai he "r son thisr suitable person.

!»• S| | I

ann«-
If

listri

• tat.

Id fi

fo

vith the will

Cambridge

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

NOTE! MAT. 1:30 P, M.
KVK CONT. FROM 6 P. M.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
James Cagney - Virginia Maya

WHITE HEAT
- And -

Melvyn Douglas
Phyllis Calvert - Wand., Hemlri*

MY OWN TRI E LOVE
EVERY SAT. MAT EXTRA

!

S COLOR CARTOONS 2 FEATURES
NEWS and WILD KILL HICKOK

SERIAL

in said <

fore ten .Vl.irk it

seventh day of December 1949, th« return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. liutler. Register.

nlh-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, u. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY R. FOLEY late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has l.een presented tu sa d

Court, praying that FRANCES R. FOLEY

administratrix of said estate without giv-
ii , surety oh W bond,

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
o. mce In said I ouri ,.t Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-first day of Der mber 1949, the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Jl|dg< of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Ilutler. Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ALBERT T. SISSON late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that (JERTRl'DE II. SIS-

SON of Winchester in said County, be ap-
pointed administratrix of said estate, with-

out giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-first day of December 1949, the

return day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred Slid forty-nine.

John J Ilutler. Register.
d'-St

NOTE! Mon. and Tues. M \T I 10

KVK CONT FROM li P M

Sun.. Mon.. Tutu., Dee I. ',,

Paulette Coddard
John Lund

BRIDE OF VENGEANCE
- Plus 2nd Hit -

Farley Granger • Raymond Massey
ROSEAN N A McCOY

Wed. Thru Sat.. Dee. 7, S. 9, In

Ding Crosby
Inn [Myth - Hum.- Cronyn

Harry Fittsgerald
TOP o THE MORNING

Plus

Adele Jergens - Jon Hall
THE Ml TINKERS

,'KKY s.\T MATINEE, EXTRA
ol.ott CARTOONS 2 FEATURES
News and WILD KILL SERIAL

NOTE! SAT. OPEN 12:30
STARTS 1 P. M.

WRESTLING

TUESDAY, DEC. 6

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
<Y.ll SToncham 6-0672

sp9-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ARTHI'R I.. PARKER late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
cease.! by DUDLEY H. DORR of Lan-
caster in the County of Worcester and
DAVID F. CHOATE of Winchester in

said County of Middlesex, praying that

they be appointed executors thereof, with-
out giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

twenty-second day of December 1949, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J Ilutler. Register.
d2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons interested In the estate of
I.OTTA Si. STOWELL late "f Winchester
in said County, deceased,
The executricea of the will of said de-

ceased have presented to said Court for
allowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
attorney aht file ritteti appear,

ridge before
the twenty-ten o'clock in the forem

first day of December, 1

of this citation.
Witness, John C, Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine,
John J. Ilutler. Register.

<l2-3t

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone STonchsm 9092

Mst. 1 148 Eves. 6:30 or 6:45

Continunua Till 11 p. m.

Fri.. Sat.

.inda Dsrnrll

De

FOREVER AMBER
Plus laurel and Hardy in Chimp snd

Selected Shorts

Thi- is The First Time Forever Amber Is

Shown At Regular Prices

Special Show For Children Sst. After-

noon Cartoons Congo Bill. Laurel snd
Hardy in Chimp also Gene Autry In Pnbllc
Cowboy Number One.

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Dec. 4, 5. 6

WOburn 2-0696
2 Complete Showa Daily

1 :45 and 7:45 p. m.
Snturdn>s. Sundays. Holiday: font.

Nc Sat.

MY FRIEND IRMA
John Lund - Diana Lynn

SKY LINER
Richard Traverse - Tamcla Blake

Special Children's Show Sat

2 P. M.
Consisting of M> Friend Irma
Plus ii Cartoons and News

Regular Show Starts at 4:80

Runs Continuous

Sun.. Mon., Dec. 4. 5

RED DANUBE
Walter Pidgeon - Ethel Barrymorr

HIGHWAY 13
Robert Lowry - Tamels Blake

Tues., Wed., Dec. 6. 7

IT'S A GREAT FEELING
Dennia Morgan - Jack Carson

AIR HOSTESS
Rosa Ford - Gloria Henry

Coming Thursday, Dec. 8

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.

To all persons Interested in the estate Of

LI LI.A M. HARE late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased.

A petition has I n presented to said

Court, praying that the value of the prop-

erty of said deceased remaining after the

debts, and charges of admini-
v be determints I by said Court.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

WM LIAM S. RICHARDSON late of Win-
chester in said County. .leased

A petition ha- been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain Instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by S. ROY REM Alt ,,f Huston in

the County of Suffolk praying that he he
appointed executor thereof, without giving
II surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
piaranee in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the four-
teenth day of December 1949, the return
lay of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Hutler. Register.
n25-:it

BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD TO
HEAR PROFESSOR SHELDON

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

M ddlesex. ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

HERBERT D. ROLLO late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by WILMA R. ROLLO of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the four-
teenth day of December 1949, the return
day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Ilutler. Register.

n26-3t

The marl of the First Baptist
Church not want to miss the
unusual opj irtunity given to the
Men's I . itherhood next Sunday
morning, Dei smber 1th, when Pro-
fessor Renne h Sheldon, Executive i

Officer -if the Civic Education Pro-
ject of the Educational Research
Corporation, Graduate School of
Education, Harvard University, will

speak to the men at their regular
Brotherhood meeting held in the
Social Hall of the Church at 9:30

o'clock.

Professor Sheldon will speak on
their endeavors through research
to determine how American His-
tory and American Government
should he taught in the public
schools to make the students aware
of the value of our American ideals

and prepare them to combat com-
munism and keep these ideals

alive. This is a subject of vital in-

terest to everyone presented by the

man best qualified to present it.

All men are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holds-
worth of Lawson road recently
completed a 12-day cruise to the
Netherlands West Indies, Vene-
zuela and Colombia, sailing Novem-
ber 11 from New York on the
Grace Line's Santa Rosa.

COTTONS ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Dana M. Cotton,
5 Oneida road, entertained the fol-

lowing dinner guests at their home
Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Harley,
Edinborough, Scotland, Miss Mavis
Scarfe, Saltdean, Sussex, England,
Mr. Koen E. Mathysen-Cerst Eind-
hoven, Holland, Mr. William Floyd,
Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. V. Ian Pit-

stick, Jr., Nebraska City, Nebras-

SAVE $20.00

Holiday Special!

mi KITCHEN

Patching (if needed)

Ceiling Washed!

2 Coats Calsomine!

Two (2) Coats Paint!

You Pick Your Color. In Quality Paints!

20 YEARS EXP. — PROMPT SERVICE

Wl 6-0455 R P. M.

stiati

If object the

y should file a written appear-

ance In said Conn at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in tin' forenoon oh the thir-

teenth day of December: 1949. the return

day of this citation.
Witne.-. John C. U'KKAt, Enqitirc, rust

JiiiIro of -aid Court, thi- eighteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand nine

hundred anil forty-nine
Jbhh Butler Register

n'JS-:tt

I INIVERSITY
U UN 4 4580

Now Thru Saturday

Ingrid Bergman - Joseph Cotten
Michael Wilding

Alfred Hitrhrork'i

UNDER CAPRICORN

COMMONWEALTH <»F
MASSACHI SKTTS

Middlesex, as. iVohate ( ourt.

To all persons interested in the estate

of EUGENE McDONALD late "f Win-
chester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of certain instruments

codhuT\\f'
T

snid deeeas.'d by ALEXANDER
S. MACDONALD of Winchester in said

County, praying that he he appointed

executor thereof, without giving B surety

on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-

pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the

sixth day of December. 1949; the return

day of this citation. ... „, .

Witness, John C. Legatt. Ksquire. I-irst

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day

of November in the year one thousand

nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
nl8-at

THE MARCH OF TIME
MarArthur's Japan

Co-Hit

Chester Morris - Joan Woodbury

BOSTON BLACKIE'S CHINESE

VENTURE

Review Day Wed . Dee. 7

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Dec. S at 10 A. M.

FATHER WAS A FULLBACK
A Walt Disney Cartoon

Adv. of Wild Bill Hlckok
Chapter 8

Ksther W illiams
Jimmy

- Peter
Durante

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Dec. I. .1. K

Fred MarMnrray - Maureen O'liara

FATHER W AS \ El LLBACK
ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU

Mark Steven* - Barbara l.awrrence
K.chard Wilrimark

THE STREET WITH NO NAME

Coming Thins.. I'm . Sat.. Dec. s. ... |»

Marie Wilson - John l.und

MY FRIEND IRMA

< ..-Hit

(ilnra Henr> - Kokw Kurd

AIR HOSTESS

Richard fonte - Lee J. Cobb

THIE\ ES- HICI1W .41

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER

Fri. and Sat., Dec. 2nd
and 3rd 8:30 p. m.

Subscriptions
(7 admissions $7.00

)

Single Admission: $1.20

For reservations call.

Somerset 6-2835

Wed. - Review Day - Dec. 7

Clark liable - Claudettr Cnlhrrt

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT

(ienrge Brent - Joan Arthur

MOKE THAN A SECRETARY
Thins

, Pel., Sat.. Dec. S. !', 10

Frederic March - Florence Eldridn

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

THE Ml) FROM CI FA ELAND

Continuous Daily from 1:30

and

AIR HOSTESS
NEXT SUN., MOW. TUES.

Marie Wilson
John l.und

MY FRIEND IRMA
and

Warner Baxter
in

Devil's Henchmen

NEXT
ATTRACTION

That Midnight Kiss

THIEVES HIGHWAY
and

Far Frontier

NEXT SUN., MON,, TUES.
Orson Welles
Nancy (iuild

in

BLACK MARKET
and

Daughter

Of The Jungle

NEXT ATTRACTION

Home of the Brave

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

November 'J'.', l!>49

The undersigned being the

prospective owner of a single

residence building located at

404 Main Street in a single

residence district established

by the Zoning By-Law, here-

by makes application for per-

mission to convert a single

house into a two-family res-

ilience, pursuant to the pro-

visions of Section 2, Sections
s and 12 of the Zoning By-
Law.

Whitten Brothers
by George D. Whitten

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

November 22. 1941)

Upon the forejroinp: appli-

cation, it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-

ing be held thereon in the

Building Commissioner's Of-

fice. 9 Mt. Vernon Street, on
Tuesday. December 13, 1949

at 8 P. M. and that fourteen
days notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the ap-

plicant by publishing a copy
of said application, together
with the older in the Win-
chester Star, on November
25, 1949. that notice thereof

be given to the owners of all

land described in the applica-

tion, and all land on said

Main Street within one

hundred feet of said prem-
ises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid a copy of

application and order, and
that a copy of said applica-

tion be posted in a conspic-
uous location on said prem-

Bv the Order of the

BOARD OF APPEAL

Walter A. Redding.
Chairman

Frank W. Howard.
Edward V. French

MB - GAMES

JUVENILE FURNITURE

25 Shore Road

Parking Area Rear of Police Station

Open 9:30 • 5:30 Friday Evenings Til 9:00

HIGH SCHOOL OPERETTA

1. M. S. PINAFORE

Dec. 9 and 10, at 8:15 P.M.

High School Auditorium

Admission: Reserved Seciion -SI .20

Unreserved Section .90c

Matinee Thursday, December 8th 3:30 P. M.

Admission: Students .35c --Adults .60c

unrivalled

beauty

WINNER OF THE

FASHION ACADEMY
AWARD FOR 1949

<3\$Z

•Mad.of Elgiloy,Pot.P.nd;ng

Evert watch guaranteed bv ELGHS ami

HENRY BILLAUER
Established

327 Main Street Woburn

LAYAWAY MOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
Shop leisurely ! Selections are now
at their very best. A small deposit

reserves your gift until wanted

No extra cost for this service.

Conopnient Terms

, I
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I WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK
;

| ONE THOUSAND CLUB :

: How Would You Like One j

Thousand Dollars? ;

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH
"

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:
\

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000 !

12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000 .

I 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000
J

J
25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000 .

AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT
" RATE OF 3$ PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

| FULL FLEDGED MEMBER :

OF OUR
J

i 1000°° CLUB ;

IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY
j

- WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.

o5-tf

Bill Cusack of Winchester has
been awarded his monogram for

football at Hobart College. Cusack,
a regular guard, was also a letter

winner last fall. He is a graduate
of the Choate School, and at
present is a junior at Hobart.

Classes in early American dec-
oration. Artist supplies at McGarry
and McShane's Store, 82 Alboin
street, Wakefield. Call Wl 6-0176-
R or CRystal 9-2896.

Angelo Amico of 334 Cross
street, has opened a restaurant at

416 Main street, Wakefield. It was
formerly the Sheraton Cafeteria.
American and Italian foods will be
specialized with pizza and sky-
scraper sandwiches as the main
features.

Featured this week at Friend's
Food Shop in Winchester is a de-
licious Ciold Cake with perfectly

flavored orange icing. A family
favorite and only 29 cents!

C. H. Symmes and Co., 747 Main
street. Tel. Wl 6-0900. Wild bird

seeds. Dog Foods. Prompt delivery.

One of the outstanding features
of "The Youth Revue of 1949,'" to

be presented in Chevalier auditori-

um of the Medford High School.

Friday evening, this week, under
the auspices of the Medford Youth
commission, is the number in which
Joseph Derby of 58 Vine street,

Winchester, appears. Starring w ith

him is Patricia Matthews.
PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

The beautiful tray painted and
donated by Mrs. Michael Hintlian,

drawn off at the Guild of the In-

fant Saviour Bazaar on Tuesday,
November 29, was won by Mrs. D.

F. Bates of Pierrepont road.

Magazine subscriptions, New and
Renewals. Place your Christmas
orders now. Peter Sharon, Wl 6-

2320.
Miss Susan Hight, 21 Ledyard

road, a student at the New England
Conservatory of Music, will sing in

a Student Assembly in Jordan Hall,

Boston, at 12 o'clock noon, Decem-
ber 15. She will sing: "It Isn't

Fair", arranged by Fritz Zender,
and "Little Fish in a Big Pond",
arranged by Jerry Culick.

O. E. S. Fair, Masonic Hall, Mon-
day, December 5th, 2 - 8 P. M.
Afternoon Tea 3 P. M. 35 cents.

Home Cooked Supper 6 P. M. 99
cents for tickets. Phone Wl 6-2159.

Home made Candy - Food. All sorts

of Christmas Gifts on sale. *

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman of

Prospect street fell recently at her
home breaking her arm.

C. H. Symmes and Co., 747 Main
street. Tel. Wl 6-0900. Salt for

walks and driveways. Prompt de-

livery.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bill Perkins of Melrose (Alas-
kan traveler) has begun his winter
lecture program at Rochester,
N. Y., telling of summer exper-
iences with his tiny Renault sedan
along the famous Alcan Highway.
He was insured by Kingman P.

Cass, who incidentally has insured
Bill's automobile journeys in every
state in the Union, every inland
province of Canada, and in most of
Mexico. Try Mr. Cass for auto-
mobile insurance. Office Tel. HAn-
cock 6-0830. Home Winchester 6-

0228.

For experienced service or re-
pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf
Mrs. Carlene Samoiloff will

speak before the Arlington Wom-
en's Club on December 8, Thurs-
day, at 2 p. m. in the Arlington
Town Hall. She will speak on cur-
rent plays from Front to Back
Stage.
Close out on fall dresses at 30

and 50'- off. Winchester Spe-
cialty Shop, r,i2 Main street. *

Mrs. Nathaniel Hawkes of St.

Louis, (Carolyn Lampee,) and Mrs.
John Robbins, (Natalie Tufts) both
of whom were former neighbors
on Foxcroft road, are registered

at the George Washington Hotel
in New York City.

('. II. Symmes and Co., 717 Main
street. Tel. Wl 6-0900. Wild bird

seeds. Prompt delivery.
Police Lt. Edward W. O'Connell

collapsed at Headquarters Satur-
day evening, and after being taken
home, was removed to the Win-
chester Hospital, suffering with a

bleeding ulcer. His condition was
quite grave over the week-end and
on Monday he was given two trans-
fusions. At Headquarters yester-
day his condition was reported as
much improved and he was ex-
pected to be able to sit up that
day.

Attractive fall collection of hats
for all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf

Mr. Rubin Levine of 551 Main
street, well known Winchester
merchant tailor, was removed from
his home early Monday morning to
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear In-
firmary, suffering with a severe
hemorrhage of the nose. His con-
dition as the Star went to press
yesterday was reported as good.

It is reported that termites
have been discovered under the
floor of the Junior High School
gymnasium, necessitating major
repairs there.

Close out on fall dresses at 30
and B0% off. Winchester Spe-
cialty Shop, 612 Main street. •

John Davey, popular clerk at
the Winchester Postoffice, is back
on the job after his honeymoon trip

to Quebec.

Christmas wreaths for sale. All
sizes from 6 inch to 3 feet. Order
early. Snowflake Gardens, Hattie
E. Snow, 39 Forest street. Tel. Wl
6-1018. d2-2t

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue, Medford

MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547
Op»n Every Evcnint Eic«pt Saturday
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INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Bettur Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for
Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

— —IMWOCO

mm i lllllg)

- MOURADIAN -

EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Symmes Corner Section

Excellent value in family house, having large living

room with fireplace, dining room, study with fireplace

and kitchen on first floor. Master bedroom and bath, three other
bedrooms and bath. Hot water heat. Priced at $15,000 to settle

estate.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1981. 6-2316, 6-316S

WINCHESTER HOMES
Several unusual buys in income property. Attractively located

two family Home - five and six rooms, two car garage. Beautiful
grounds, $17,900.

Centrally located - ten rooms, two baths, lavatory.
Large Lot. $15,800.

Garage.

Also desirable six room Home - tiled bath, lavatorv, screened
porch. Garage. Thoroughly insulated. $16,000.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Strong Companies •• Prompt Service

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.

7)7)" Main Street Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Grove Street Section, Exclusive

New Homes ready to move into with a small down payment.

Also 100 lots of land that owner will build your dream
house on.

P. T. FOLEY & CO.
Realtors and Insurance

2 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester 6-1492

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AFTERNOON

JKalcolm t>. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE

F. C Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston, Mass.
LA S-5730 WI-6-0285

m»13-tf

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local Acant—Strong

Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
I Thompson St. Winchester t-l«M

ma!3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100
d2-tf

PARKHl'RST FIELD TRIP

Parkhurst fourth and sixth grade
classes visited the Mapparium at

the Christian Science Publishing
House recently for their geography
lesson. This thirty-foot globe con-
veys collect concepts of distance
over the poles, and of the relative

sizes of water and land masses. The
Mapparium, only one of its kind in

six hundred glass panels and ligh
existence, is composed of more than
lighted by three hundred lights.

Told as background material the
story of the room's construction
gave an insight into precision plan-
ning, and the spraying and baking
of color into glass. Standing on an
inch-thick glass bridge which has
the strength of steel the children
learned how the International Pate
Line was established, and observed
electric clocks at the equator line

which give comparative time
throughout the world.
Fourth graders were excluded

from a visit to the Press because
of the age limitation, but the sixth

grade was permitted to pass
through the Publishing House to

observe literary practices they have
been studying in language classes.

A following visit to the Babson
Institute Relief Map is planned.
Interested parents assisted Mrs.
Ames and Miss Cunningham.

BREAK ON WEST SIDE

Upon returning to their home
last Sunday night after attending
the Army-Navy game in Philadel-

phia the family of Adm. Allan S.

Farquhar found that their home
had been entered during their ab-

sence and a quantity of silverware
and jewelry, taken. The thief or

thieves entered the house
through one of the doors as there
was no sign of a break.
While in the house the intruders

threw the main electric switch,

shutting off all power. With the

cold spell and no heat the water in

the house froze causing consider-
able additional damage. The po-
lice were notified and commenced
an immediate investigation.

TEACHERS HEARD AUDIO-
VISUAL AIDS EXPERT

"Audio-Visual aids are extreme-
ly effective when clearly related to
the total educational activity of
the child," declared Mr. Carleton
W. Brickson, in an address to Win-
chester public school teachers,
school committeemen, and inter-
ested adult members of the com-
munity at Wyman School last Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Mr. Krickson. director of the
audio-visual aids center at the Uni-

1 versity of Connecticut, defined the

(

logical situations for the use of
films and outlined procedures that
have been most effective at all

school grade levels.

Director of Audio-Visual Aids
Frank Weafer conducted the meet-
ing which featured the use of
audio-visual equipment in Winches-
ter schools.

Mr. Thomas Morse, teacher of
speech, demonstrated the use of
the recording devices and explained
the advantages of the magnetic
tape recorder.

Mr. Paul Goodwin showed a
filmstrip used in shop classes which
has the advantage of directing
pupil attention to the particular
tool, machine part, or device which
may be the subject of lessons on
safety measures in the shop or a
preparation for using the particular
item.

Miss Irene Mitchell demonstrated
the use of a filmstrip in color in
grade school history instruction.

Miss Sybil Daniels, general
science and algebra teacher at the
high school, gave a brief lesson in
the study of color, which was ac-
complished by elegant transpar-
encies, a part of Miss Daniels' col-
lection of over three thousand
slides, all of which resulted from
her own photography.
Displayed in the kindergarten

room of the Wyman School were
filmstrip projectors, opaque pro-
jectors, film projectors and com-
plete sound systems that were pro-
vided for the Fair by manufac-
turers' agents.

See your Eye Physician

and
-JrtLf -X. Smitk

Quid Oplician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
malS-tf

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Due to the approaching holiday
season, the Selectmen are refrain-
ing from any further experiment-
ing with the parking situation in

the Centre until after the first of
the year.

License was granted to Kelley
and Hawes Co. for a 500-gallon un-
derground tank of gasoline at 12
Park street for the use of W. T.
Boyd milk company.

License was granted William R.

Suteliffe for permission to conduct
a roller skating rink at 12 Winches-
ter Place.
The following jurors wore drawn;

to report at Cambridge January
1950: William W. Young. 1 Kenil-
woith road - 1st session Criminal;

Richard B. Wiley. 4 Myopia Hill

road - 1st session Civil; Joseph F.

Cussen. 88 Highland avenue - 2nd
session Civil.

Coasting
In accordance with town by-laws.

Article III. Sec. 8 the Roard has set

aside the following streets on which
coasting will be allowed:
Bonad Road
Bridge Street
Canal Street
Cutting Street
F.nglewood Road (on to Bonad

Rd.)
Everell Road
Fenwick Road
Glengarry Road
Lakeview Road
Ledyard Road
Madison Avenue West
Myrtle Street
Nelson Street
Seneca Road
Wendell Street (from Loring

Avenue westerly)
Wildwood Street Extn. (from

Westland Avenue to New Mead-
ows Road)

POSTERS FOR "PINAFORE"

94TH BIRTHDAY Tennis Balls at Wilson the Sta-
I tioner. Star office Bldg.

Inspired by the highly romantic
flavor of "H. M. S. Pinafore" stu-

dents in the art classes, under the
supervision of Miss Pauline Good-
rich, have designed and painted
over 35 colorful posters for the
purpose of providing the widest
possible publicity for the Win-
chester High School Glee Club's

first presentation of a Gilbert and
Sullivan Opera. These posters
may be seen in many store win-
dows in the center and many of

them reveal a creative imagination
plus artistic touch.

Mrs. Catherine Cronin of 4
Pierrepont road will observe her
94th birthday today, Friday, De-
cember 2. Friends are expected to

call during the day to offer con-
gratulations. Mrs. Cronin makes
her home with her son, John P.

Cronin.

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Hflwcs Co.

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly Winchester 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS

Compact six room house with first floor bedroom ami bath.

Oil heat. Garage. $14,500.

Seven room house on West Side hi!!. Four bedrooms, bath on
second floor. (Ml heat. Garage. $15,900*

Attractive seven room Colonial with first floor bedroom and
lavatorv. Oil heat. Garage. *17.(>0i>.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-14S1—6-134S

WEST SIDE
Colonial home near Wyman School and Wedgemere Station.

Eight rooms, 2 bathrooms, modern kitchen, oil heat. Two-car
garage, large coiner lot. Owner wants offer.

New Ranch home, 3 bedrooms, oil heat, garage, nice lot of

Large Lot. $15,800.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Eves. Winchester 6-2621Winchester 6-2560 6-2313 6-1992
malS-U

FOR SALE
Very choice Lot on Lake. 106 water frontage.

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278. 6-2467. 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy

Two-Family 5 and 6 rooms. Two car garage. Excellent

condition. Very desirable location. One vacancy.

Everett Avenue Conspicuously beautiful Colonial. It would

be hard to find its equal in Winchester. Eleven rooms, three baths

and powder room, basement gameroom with kitchenette, hot-water

heat. Full details on request.

Symmes Corner Near schools, train and bus; 4 bedrooms,

3 baths, basement gameroom with toilet-lavatory, hot-water heat.

Two car garage. Landscaped lot.

EDWARD 6. STACY • Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491-M

. . . Avoid the Rusll . . .

By Signing Up Now For Your 1950 Auto Insurance

Time Pavments and Registration Service

Walter H. Wileox-Inc.
<J& Insurance ^L,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Open - Saturdays Until Noon

Asphalt - Wood • Asbestos Slate - Inselbrick

New and Repair work
All work guaranteed and done by expert workman

Give that old house a new look

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON
Contractor and Builder

Tel. WOburn 2-0609-J 31 Years Experience

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

Winchester 6-1336
New Homes built to order or your present home

brought up to date.

Kitehtns Modernized Painting

Reefing Papering

Fleers Reflnished Plumbing

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
m»l»-tf

Paid Up Shares
Fully insured under Massachusetts Laws

LEXINGTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Lexington, Mass. LE 9-2700
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one UJces gifts

Elisabeth Arden's Belli Set holds refreshiijig

fragrance for after her bath. I histing poti'der and

\«:. bottle of Blue Grass Blower Mist. Ribbon

tied for Christmas. $M. plus -.'u". tax.

This whimsical little Snowman hides a fragrant

gift of Blue Grass Blower Mist. He's all dressed

up, too, with shocking pink muffler, twinkling

black button eyes. $2.50 plus 2095 tax.

{Not sketched) )'ou can't go wrong with a gift

of Blue Grass perfume .... light floral fragrance

that will please every gal on your list from

daughter Sue to still-spry Grandmother. $1.75

to $«U plus tax.

wonderful ways to

Remember Mother, Aunt Sue,

the girl next door with (lifts

of Golden Chance by Harriet

Golden ( haiiee Bafli Duo really looks like Christ-

mas' Gift boxed set of Cologne and P::stii/

Boti'dcr for sweet, heavenly fragranee from top-

to-toe. $2.50 plus 20^ tax.

(lift basket of Golden Chance holds talcum,

colpgnc. bathsheen and soaps. She'll find many

uses for the pretty basket later, too. $4.50 plus

20*» tax,

(Not sketched) Perfume bracelet in gleaming

gold echoed metal that dangles a charm filled with

Golden Chance perfume. $2.50 plus 20$ tax.

and earring sets

"MiffHon" set of gold color metal tvtth

aqua, emerald, amethyst, sapphire

colored stones. Complete $2. plus 80%

fax.

"Plorette" set of gold color metal with

aqua, emerald, amethyst and multi

color stones. Complete $2. plus •.'<>'•>

tax.

"Lovers knot'' set of (/old colored metal

with aqua, emerald, amethyst, sapphire

color stones. Complete :>•.'. plus 20
r
*

tax.

it a

Helena Rubinstein's new Fragrance

Sense-stirring new fragrance

that's inspired by the romance-

drenched deep South .... tiill

catch her imagination on. a

single -whiff. Cologne, $1.* and

$1 .75* Tiny purse perfume

compact. $! .* White Magnolia

Body Powder. $].* Gift set of

Cologne ami Body Poxvder,

$&*

*.-/// prices plus '< tax.

Remember! Filenes in ^rVinch#st#r is open ev©ry night until 9 p. m. through December 23rd!
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

Winchester Appliance
TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS
DUMONT

MOTOROLA

BENDIX

MAGANAVOX
EMERSON

SYLVANIA

RCA
PHILCO

CAPEHART

RECORD HEADQUARTERS
VICTOR COLUMBIA

a complete selection of Long Play & Children's Records

^.^.m.^M^^^^^. CHILDREN'S PHONO'S

IWINCHESTER 1

1 APPLIANCE |

$ 8.95

9.95

19.95

PORTABLE RADIOS

R. C A

PHILCO
ZENITH

EMERSON
G. E.

CROSLEY

GENERAL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES

REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS

IRONERS

DISHWASHERS

DECCA
certain classical Albums at half price

TOASTMASTER

SUNBEAM MIXERS

WAFFLE IRONS

IRONS

SANDWICH GRILLS

i COMPANY 1

mmwmmm swkspmmmwm>S
- OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS -

115 Thompson St. 5

Telephone
|

WI 6-2990 1
I
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Extending to you a Very Merry Christmas and a

Happy Prosperous New Year is only part of our

Holiday Greetings. It will be our earnest desire to

serve you during the coming year with a willing-

ness, cooperation and friendliness. May 1950 bring

to you a fulfillment of your hopes and desires.

g
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31

§
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MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

II
1
3k

i
1
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I
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CADILLAC PONTIAC
I1
i
I
31

SALES & SERVICE

632 MAIN ST Tel. Winchester 6-3133

g
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I
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THE FESSENDEN OFFICE

0(1 KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN A. MILES HOLBROOK
)g MARIETTA V. LINCOLN ELINOR D. HUGHES

'jff JEAN I. BURKE d o .„rmmwmmm&m&mmvmmmwm

ALL SPORTS BANQUET

( oath Knowlton Honored.

Sportsmanship Cups to Amico and

Marue Carroll

Cirur-o Football Captain

1

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to its Patrons and Friends

Season's Greetings
M BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
S — Experienced Operators —
jft Room 7—Locatelli Building

g 540 Main St. Tel. Win. 221

1
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SELLER'S

MARKET
SERVING WINCHESTER FOR NEARLY

50 YEARS

"Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices!"

| PHONE US!
S Well Deliver Everything to Make Your

Holiday Dinner the Best Ever!

!§jj 171 Washington Street Tel. WI 6-1240

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
|J

FIRE and LIABILITY

SI-

INSURANCE I

$ Direct local Agent — Strong Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE
8 Thompson Street Winchester 6*1 100

JJfc
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Make CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

a PLEASURE I

SHOP FIRST
|

at h

MARY SPAULDING S |

BOOKSHOP
where you will find

BOOKS

suitable for all apes and tastes • .25c up

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Religious, formal, pay -for friends, business associates

and family.

GIFT WRAPPINGS

(,a\ and attractive with matching tap- and ribbons

LENDING LIBRARY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

for the invete rate reader

GIVE-A-BOOK CERTIFICATE"

for the person who like- t«> choose his own book - -

redeemable anywhere in the I . S. \.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

a constant reminder all year of you* thoughtfulness

STATIONERY

white or colored • • informal*, note- or letter-size

The walls of the assembly hall

at the Wyman School bulged dan-
gerously last Saturday evening as

the Winchester High School held
its All Sports Banquet for mem-
bers of the school's athletic teams,
their coaches and invited guests.

'A chicken pie supper was served
by Caterer Kmil Beauchamp. The
banquet, usually held in the high
school gymnasium, was held at the
Wyman School because of a con-
flict in dates with the badminton
group.
John Power, president of the

school Athletic Association, pre-

sided over the post prandial pro-
gram as toastmaster, welcoming
the guests and calling first upon
School Superintendent Forbes H.
N'orris, who responded in his usual
witty and informative manner.
Mr. William J. Sneers, Jr., chair-

man of the School Committee,
brought greetings to the dinner
and also had an interesting mes-
sage for the gathering.

Letter awards were made by the
various coaches, Helen Jay Car-
roll, field hockey; Thomas Morse,
cross country; Carl Reed, freshman
football; Edward A. Bartlett, ju-

nior varsity football; and Henry
Knowlton, football.

New captains for these teams
were announced as follows: Held

hockey, Jean Farquhar; cross

country; Cordon Bird and John
Foley, co-captains; freshman foot-

ball, Joe Donlon and Joe Ver-
nardi, co-captains; and varsity
football, Tony Cirurso. Phyllis

O'Neil and Blaine Goodwin were
announced by retiring Cheer-
leader Joan Wolsey as co-cheer-
leaders for next year.

Principal Wade L. Grindle an-
nounced the honor awards, keeping
his audience in suspense as usual
until the last possible minute.
The Mansfield Sportsmanship Cup,
presented by Former Athletic
Director Wendell 1). Mansfield,
was awarded to Paul Amico, foot-

ball captain and star fullback on
the eleven for the past three years.
The Wheeler Sportsmanship Cup,
presented by Mrs. Mansfield, the

former Girls' Coach Priscilla

Wheeler, went to Marge Carroll,

field hockey player and current
basketball captain,

In addition to presenting the

awards, Mr. Grindle presented

Athletic Director Henry Knowl-
ton with a handsome bamboo
fly-rod from the A. A. in honor of

having completed ten long years

as athletic director, during which
time he has coached football yearly

and has also handled baseball, bas-

ketball and track at various times.

Principal Grindle paid high
tribute to Coach Knowlton as an
athletic instructor and as a man,
placing him squarely in the front

ranks o 1" schoolboy football

coaches in New England and call-

ing attention to the fact that he
has a won and tied record at Win-
chester of 82 percent, with 7ii

wins, seven ties and IK defeats in

100 games. Attention was also

called by Mr. Grindle to the ex-

cellent athletic record Winchestei
has made this past year, with a

Middlesex League Championship
baseball team, a track team, un-
defeated in dual competition; a

State champion in tennis, a cross
country team undefeated in dual
competition and winner of its di-

visional League Championship and
another unbeaten girls' field hoc-

key team. Mr. Grindle took oc-

casion to praise highly the physical
education system of the school

which is able to attract nearly fifty

percent of the student body into

some sort of athletic activity.

s Make This One A f|fgf J^fff XiilttS

For Every Man On Your List
There's a joyous air to Christmas morning . . . a- the rib-

bons are untied . . the boxes opened. You're proud of the

gifts you've so careful!) selected . . you're happ\ that he's

pleased.

Here are gifts for every man and boj on your Christmas
list ... a whole store just full of the very finest men'- and boys*
wearing apparel.

As always you'll receive careful, courteous, and expert at-

tention to make your shopping a joy instead of a problem.

Here is the honor roll of (he most famous name- iii men's
and boy.-" apparel. Make your list up from these suggestions:

SHIRTS by ARROW and VAN HIT SF.N

TIES by ARROW . . BOTANY CAPE COD SI PERBA

sport shirts by McGregor . MbcTaggart
BOTANY . . CONGRESS

Flannel- - - Gabardines - - Corduroys - - Wool Plaids

SOCKS by INTERWOVEN and WOOLSEY of ENGLAND
\rg\ les - - Plain \\ ools - - Nylons - • Lish Rayons

ROBES and COCKTAIL JACKETS by Dl'NMAR and BOTANY

PAJAMAS by PLEETWAY and VAN HI' I SEN
CottO Flannel- - - Rayon- • Knitted <ki Pajamas

SKI WEAR by SLALOM of Vermont
Nylon Parka-- -Ski Pants -• Mitts --Caps- - Wool Socks

SWEATERS by McGREGOR and MacTAGGART
BELTS - - WALLETS - • JEWELRY b> HICKOK

GLOVES b) GATES-MILLS as seen in ESQ1 IRE

OUTERJACKETS by McGREGOR and CONGRESS

STETSON HAT Gift Boxes and CERTIFICATES
Slaek- - - Sport Coat- - - Suit- - - Topcoat- - < Ivercoat*

Tuxedo, and Formal Accessories

Open Every Wednesday Afternoon

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
Clothiers and Haberdashers to Men and Bous

6 Mount Vernon Street Winchester 6-0736W 1

After the banquet Coach Knowl- i

ton showed motion pictures of the '

Thanksgiving Day football game
with Woburn, every one present,
especially Mr. Bartlett, dicing a

thousand deaths once more!

George H. Curtis, fac ulty manager
of athletics, headed the committee
in charge of arrangement* for the

banquet.

WINCHESTER BOY RAILED
SLOOP TO MIAMI

John Armstrong, son of Ml and

Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of Cur-

tis Circle, is in Winchestei to spend
the Christmas holidays with his

parents, having flown north from
.Miami. Fla.. where his Friendship
sloop, the Wilbur A. Morse, is a

charter boat sailing from the popu-

lar Flamingo Club.

Mr. Armstrong flew north from
Mianfi in seven hours, quite a con-

trast from his trip south in his

sloop which ate up 2!» days from
Marblehead over the inland watei -

way. He left for Miami October
30, and after the Christmas holi-

days will return to Florida to spend
the winter there. A professional
photographer, Walter Dorey, went
south with him and made a travel-

ogue of the trip to be released later.

This may be the only film record

of one of the most beautiful water-
ways in the country. After his

winter at Miami, Mr. Armstrong
will sail north once more to con-

tinue his charter business around
Marblehead and in Maine waters.

The Friendship sloop, Wilbur A.

Morse, was built foi Mr. Armstrong
in 194(1 by the well known designer

and builder of the same name. The
-.loop is well known around Marble-
head and in Maine waters, and in-

deed, all over the world. She was
named in honor of her builder and
is the last boat that Mr. Morse ac-

tually bad a hand in building.

Thirty-two feet over-all. she has a
beam of nine feet, seven inches,

and draws four feet, nine inches of

water.

I

CHRISTMAS GREETIXGS
FROM

THE OFFICE OF

RUTH C. PORTER

S^^l JSJi^l !§i$t J^^t JSW!IKS JSCS l^i^? ?!
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

m *?«*mm *Ti* *?•« *C«mm

FRED S. MITCHELL
|

Successor to B. F. Mathews

BARBER

Greetings

f HEVEY'S PHARMACY

i
i

The following list of contagious
diseases has been reported to the
Hoard of Health for the week end- t % j Tfc«««.«« C».««*
ing Thursday, December 1: * * I nOmpSOfl Mreet
Dog Bite 1

Whooping Cough 2
William B, MacDonald, Agent

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

Winchester

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmy

I Wintons

I SHOP AT WINTON S FOR GIFTS OF VALUE AND UTILITY

FLINT CUTLERY k KITCHEN WARE

PRE!
Revere

SI RE COOKERS
Mirro-matic Presto

Charles L Haggerty
i

11
#v '

$ 1
I Ai

Mary Spauldings Bookshop k%
39-41 Thompson Street Winchester. Mass. m )£*

Phone: Winchester 6-1810 S £
Book.- purchased as Christmas gift.* will be wrapped, **r

free of charge, in attractive Christmas paper and for ^ J||
730 Main St*****

a,, t I m

Automobile Repairing

Winchester

I *
HI C
i
1

1

11
II
* I

i

Lifetime copper clad gtainJesg steel

Revereware

SMALL ELECTRICAL VPPLLANCES
Toasters - Iron* - Dryers - 1 liocka - Mi\i r-

etei

THERMOMETERS -Taylor & Tel Tru

Complete line of PI REX % VRE
llumintim Mrare • • Sauce Pane • • Kettles

ete.

Flashlights W inchester and Ever Read)

Thermos Buttle- Detecto Scales

Wits Household Scissors & Shears

Christmas Lighting Sets and Bulbs

Black & Decker Home I tilitv Power
Tools

Stanley Tool- - Planes - Level* - Ham-
mers-hit Stork- etc. \\ i ll outfitted Tool

Chests, with wide range ->i TooU

l)i--t..n Saw- R & S Bit Sets

Delta Shopmaster Power Tools

Flexible Flyer Sleds Ml 4z. -

W ild |{ir<l Feeders and <upplie»,

weather Vanes-- Post «\ Lawn Sign- • •

< Ornamental Spe< ialtiex

Garden Tool- Hand & Power Mower*
w heelbarrow -

Lawn Sweeper- and Rollers

Garden Hose

5-7 Mt. Vernon Street

1
WI 6-0685

W.
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HOLGATE and PLAYSCHOOL TOYS
Peg Table and Stool $6.00
Bingo Bed and Hammer 2.00

Color-cones 1.25

Assorted Pull Toys $1.00 & up

SAFETY BLOCKS harmless colors

$1.00 and up

Clear Plastic Blocks 1.00-2.00

Nested Picture Blocks 1.00 set

Plastic Bath Toys 1.00 set

Roly Polys 1 .00

MAGIC SLATES $1.00
Tea Sets ,98c and up
Ironing Boards

Cash Registers 3.95

Aluminum Ware .98c and up
Paint Sets 1.00 and up

Finger Paints .98c and up

SHOOFLYS $4.95

Pedal Bikes 3.98 and up

Rocking Horses 4.25

Telephones 1.00

SCALE MODEL TRUCKS and CARS
$.98 to $13.95

Steam Shovels $2.69

ELECTRIC TRAINS ALL PRICES
Erector Sets $3.00 and up

Tool Chests All Prices

Chemistry Sets

Microscope Sets

Guns & Holster Sets 1.00 & up

Printing Outfits 1.00 & up

Lincoln Logs 2.00 and up

Woodburningsets 1.00 to 5.00

American Bricks 2.00 and up

Handicraft Sets 1 .59 and up

Wagons All Prices

Tricycles 7.95 and up

FAMOUS PARKER GAMES .50c & up

Monopoly - Sorry • Thereoff •

Howdy Ooodey

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL
Electric Baseball

Pick-up Sticks

Chinese Checkers

Ring Toss

Duck Pins

Spell-It

All Star Baseball

Bas-ket

Carrom Boards

$3.00

3.00

1.89

1.00 and up

1.00

1.50

1.50

3.75

7.50

Juggle Head

Changeable Charlie

Bill Ding Clowns
Pool Tables All Prices

Doctor Kits 1.00 and 2.00

2.00

1.50

2.50

Nurse Kits

Doll Beds

Hi-Chairs

Bathinettes

1.00 and 2.00

2.98 and 4.59

3.98

1.98 and up
Doll Houses All Prices

Furniture $1.00 each room
Gum Banks 1.59

Garages All Prices

Ford Tractors 2.95

Barn Sets

Doll Carriages

Dolls All Prices

Stuffed Animals .98c to 17.50

5.00

5.95 and up

I
i

i

i

5k

I1
I

1

c
m

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Open Evenings Till Christmas

TOY TOWN
23 THOMPSON STREET - Wl 6-1708

i
I
I
I
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\\ IX< HKSTER PIE1 D 1
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\

\\ IM HESTKK (URLS II VII

l NBK M I A SK \s<>\

vvincheKttfi n.isu s.i....,i cjris
Iwckcy i *•:> ii i enjoyed ahothci'

\im\ sucftMsful season tins year,

iwilit! undpfeut«*(i in n-wu u* r i<>m-

pt*tii "ii (ind I'imiiv: utlired oiilj nnee,

l-O, hy Shore C«>utitr.v Day at the
annua! hoi'koy play «la\ a! Concord..
Tia local givl* !-•:>! VValpble. 1-0.

and ('nmbt'idgc School. playing
a lost! tie with Middlcboro in

this informal hot worthwhile event.

Over the reirulai season Win-
chester won six and t it'll three,

and it was the 1-1 tie with Wiftsol'

School that perhaps -^t ><>tl out most
a* an accomplishment. The Idea]

irn:- played some •>( :hen best

hocko} t" earn a tie with the priv-

ate school lassies. The 1 defeat
wl A i hnyte.n. the ".-ii whitewash-
ing Melrose and especially, the
•J -i' victory over Lexington were
othi'i sea-en highlights.

Coach Helen .lay Carroll departed
thi- yea i from last season's prac-
tin extensive substitution in

he) varsity lineup, stick ing pretty
much te eleven players over the
entire season. This resulted in

hettei team play and improved
morale Which were reflected in the

season's record.

Barbara Michelsen. right hack.

wa- elected captain of tin

soon after the opening of the sea-
son. I la- other varsity players be-
ing June Ryan, right inner; Mai;.
iVt.onnoll, right wing; Bette Knee-
land, center forward: Marilyn
t'hase. left inner; Mat ire Cari oil.

left wing; Pat MvPermott, left

halt": Harris MaeDonald, ccntei
half; Mania Kraft, rigjlt hall';

Sall> Morgan, left back and .lean
Fui'(|uhar, goal. Varsity manager!!
were Ann Farquna'i and I >. »i-i>

t 'asey.

The Winchester second team.
while not undefeated, had a good
season. Its players included (Jinny
Dyer. Kut I, Peel. Mar.-. a Flaherty,
Phyllis DeAngelis, Anna Fioienza,
Connie Post. llretohen Daschbaclt.
Janet Kaston, Bette Kelson, Soma
N'orian, Lynn Steven-. Francelinc
• alien. Cynthia Bmerson, Bunnj
Chamberlin, Janice <"ollin>. .lean

Wiley and .lane Chiswell,
Followinjr is the season's record:

Winchester, •"!; Stoneham. -

Winchester, 0; Maiden, I)

Winchester, ii; Arlington, l

Winchester. 1 ; < 'oncoi'd, 0
Winchester. 1 ; Belmont. 0
Winchester. 1: Watertown.

J

Winchester. 1 ; Winsor. 1

Winchester. .".
;
Melrose, 0

Winchester, -: Lexington. 0
Winchester. 14; Opponents. 5

team ' < |N W INXINti l> \N( I I I \M

i

. ..

• ti I ii, i
. mid Rix Flints was

••
(t v.. m y. j. to'o«fihurst of

U V a in Beautiful hahdker-
liinrs were displayed and 'hi' sale

most gratifying. Mis. Charles
Ivl, \':i:ii:' i. chairman of {)<• Baza
ft I' Inlile, -cisties to thank all the

Diciupci's t'oi their fine eooperation
and i allv the nn-mlieis of her
committee 'Aho.r aide support -

helped - • much m makim; this

i '. ' HI a success.

HI ll Mix*. PEKMITS
(,|{ W i l li

!olu»M l>. iMnnhui
Mrn B, I', rionnl

•nd.m-

((!•• t-.t ( Bviilry HiviSioi), M«" pnnrsu....
.

:» in-"- of ah infant;i'.v weapons, Pvt.

Donahue will attend this *dhoo| for

a period of two weeks,

Private Donahue rect'ived eight
kve<»k? of Itasie trnininj; at Fort
DJ.V, prior to being t r.'in-i'ei i i-d t"

present tour m ovprseas duty.

Season 's Greetings

HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP

WINCHESTER PLACE
Opp. Police Station

Anne Ton, ,;i ,,(' l.au-oii toad. Ti e BilUdjng < 'omniissionor has
Was a nionvhpi uf tic dance ni-t issued. permits foi the week ending
lepi-esenting Bead cottage, Thanks- Thursday, Decern I >ei 1:

iri\inir weekend on the prinhell New Dwellings:
college eampu». <jr.inhci|i Iowa, in fond street
tin' annual women's dame intra- fpg I'mid street
inural contest, One of the liigh I II Central street
iitrhts of the social year, the atfaii ' Alterations:
••as won h,v Read cottage, and with 1

it Edgehill t'oad
Cleveland cottage second, Loose Beshingle:
all thii-d. :i Bruce road.

S.S.PIERCE CO.

All Our Six Stores

ARE FILLED WITH

Christmas (gifts

(Pt N S. S. Pierce Store is one <>f the nicest

^* of gift shops, (iit'ts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS • S. S. P. SPECIALTIES

CANDIES • PERFUMES • TOILETRIES

CIGARS • TOBACCOS • PIPES • CIGARETTES

GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS

Six (Copley Square Coolidge Corner N'ewton Centre
Sr«»rrV/ in Tretnont St. 133 BrooUinc Ave. Belmoin

ik
"a

%
a
ik

'4

Tiytlwfagslowfiitf!

WW. VARIETY OF GIFTS F0K

BBS MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

PROJECTS FULL
COLOR PICTURES
costing less than

5 cents each

VIEW-MASTER
JUNIOR

PROJECTOR

on ly $9f5

Projects Inexpensive Full Co'or

VIEW-MASTER Pictures

Here's an amazing new low-cost
Projector that shows full cole*
Kodachrome pictures with unusual
brightness and clarity. Durable
plastic and metal construction.
Safe and simple to operate. Under-
writer approved. Luma-Ray. f 3.

70 mm. lens. Eight foot cord. Light
weight. Easy to earn,- and store.

Uses ordinary household current.
Over 2100 world-wide scenic, ani-
mal, flower and children's pictures
mounted on low-cost, seven-scene
View-Master Reels now available
for home projection shows. See for

yourself. Ask for demonstration.

View-Master Reels 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Children — and
yrown-ups, too

-will Ketathnll
when they see their favorite

Fairy Talc character* "come to

life" in the ctiihantint; magic of

three - dimensional full - color
View- Master pictures. Each tale

is told in seven stereoscopic

scenes mounted in one View-
Master Heel. Keels are inter-

channcahle for View-Master Mer-
eoscopes and F'roiectors.

FAIRY TALES AVAILABLE
L,HI« Red R.d.ng Hood Cmderello
Snow >Vh,te ond the Seven Dwortt
Goldiloeto ond the Three Bean

Jock ond the Beonitalk
Hansel and Gretel

Other v.ew-Moiter tubtoN .nclude:
:*itzerlar.d, England, Hawaii, North,
Central ond Sou'h Amer.ca. Flowers,
Animon. Over 2100 full-color View-
Moster piclum on J /:<• Reels
now avcoc e at ejs Ihoi _c eoth.

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Your Local View-Master Dealer

570 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-0952
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
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TPOINT AM) T UT1IKR FORD'S

HOTPQINT

G-E Automatic Toaster. The
toaster that waits for the eggs'

Toast pops up or stays down until

wanted. Knob select', brownness
desired. Snap-out and snap-in tray

cleans easily Textolite handles

and base Beautiful new design

G-E Triple-Whip Mixer New dc

sign— horizontal motor mounting
Weighs only pounds for easy

portability Three beaters Multi-

speed selector Built in light

Complete with two bowls and
juice extractor

AllEUC KITCHEN
Come in! I.earn the details of the new Hotpoint Step-hy-Step

Plan. Now you can build your All-Flcctric Kitchen, w ith the

three work-saving centers, appliance In appliance— on terms

to fit your pockctbook. Let us help you start planning today!

G-E Automatic Steam Iron

uouble-duty iron—changes from
steam iron to dry iron by twisting

a knob' Only 4'/? pounds with
water "Dial-the-Fabric" control,

double thumb rests, double but

ton nooks Calrod* units

•k«. t - p*i oe.

G-E "Vitualixor" Iron. Cuts iron-

ing time by one third' Only ZM
lbs. "Visualizer" Fabric -dial, tern

perature indicator light Large
ironing surface makes ironing

easier, faster Double thumb rests,

double button nooks Calrod unit.

Automatic Sleeping Comfort for Two!

NEW G-E "TWO-CONTROL"

Fur couples who like separate

Ji tito ill shi p wooing warmth!
(. I Automatic Blanket with
new, exclusive "Two-Control"

feature. Husband sets his control

for warmth he likes. Wife sett

ten for warmth she desire*,

ra.li control adjusts automatic-

ally to weather changes within
the bedroom.

72x86 inche*. Blot, roM,

cedar. Operating coaC, only a raw

pennies a night

Easy to wmh Iwmrleri timid-

fuUr. CanaUlr owk to rlgtf

General Bactrim frrety atanitaasla.

and approved by UukqggW
Laboratoriaa, Inc.

HOTPOINT Hoi Everything For The Kitchen - Eleetrleol Appliances,

Sinks ond Cabinet*

Complete Hotpoint Kitchen Planning Service

* * DECIDE NOW...

8 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator <t rJ
A): .

|-~~^
. . OsL f £L- J

^^^^^

o

Only General electric Of?on You thm k
Two-control Automath Blank*J

You Pay No More For Revolutionary

Pushbutton Cooking

.3'

You can enjoy an EXTRA HOUR away from vour hoi kitchen

sink an extra hour for RtlREATION winter or summer

Cetftess outside, porcelain inside!

itcrtpoint Quality and Advantages

at the Price of Ordinary Refrigerators

You'll find extra features

Whet) yOU '*>i>k inside this

new 1950 big*fetniiy s ' ze

Hotpoint Refrigerator, vet

the price is no more than

tor ordinary makes'. Huilt bs

the makers 01 the worlds

finest refrigerators, it offers

such advantages .is Hot-

poiot'svacuum-sealed I hrift«

master Unit with 5-year pro-

tection plan . , . pop-ice trays

which hold 80 cubes . . .

complete stain-resistant in-

terior . . . one-piece, all-steel

cabinet..'-butter conditioner

in the door . . . plus other

"extras" which mean more

convenience and value lor

v.,u. Set it and see the bltf

LIBERAL TRADE-INS

0\ito^° '
th0n

|

SEE.. • front open-

ing . . . electric drying

. . . table top work sur-

face . . . top spray action

. . . plus 1 2 great new

engineering advance-

ments for easier instil-

lation . . . greater effi-

ciency . . . and better,

longer service!

I K KM*. 01
I III-> " "'IN

OFFER

x.rinit (it in. rftftrif
in-talM :n .m> .inirli-

•• fumil. h..u-» ..n Bodteil
n Unr- «hrt.. rin ..l.n..rmnl
nu-uul arirllta . ..ndiii.m-

HOTPOINT S "TOUCH and GO

DISHWASHING IS...

QUICKER! EASIER!

CLEANER! SAFER!

LOOK TO HOTPOINT FOR THE FINEST— FIRST
Hofpoinl 1 ...washer

h th« moit exciting range
ever offered at medium price!

Think o* Itl You nut press .i but-

ton f" r 'he exact cooking he.it

you want. "Talking colors"
' you which button to presi.

It's the most talked -about ad-

vancement in electric cor<kin«

since the introduction of Hot*

point s ama/injj Calrod Heat-
ing L'nits.

loo* 75

ttotpoint

Calrod Unit» l it! f»St, I OOk >s 1 1

h

effic"lencv — huill to List!

Automatic Oven Timor permits

cooking entire meals woibt you
are awaj

Minute Minder itlftkes it easy to

time COOlCing "n Mirljce units.

3 large Storage Drawer* have
rounded turners to make
cleaning easy.

MADE BY THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ELECTRIC RANGE MANUFACTURER

RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
2A Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-3061

s \elM\#M MM i^^sMMMMMM &M #M*iMMMM&M MM'&MMM MM MM i#Si y?M yglM '&M&MMM&MMM#M
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WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL SQl'AD

WIXt HESTER II U) GOOD
rOOTH \ I I SK \SoN

Those
hull at;

lix-itl bo
with tli«

At th-

] »«-~|» -.- thp fact that it won only
>i\ an'l i

'- T four. including the Wo-
bu'rn (fume. Winchester Hitrh had a

miifhty good Football season this

past fall, though foiir game* are

th- m >s1 the "Indian-" have lost

since ("oat'h Knowlton assumed the

coachim* reins ten years ifgo in

1939.
.I'.-c t" Winchester foot-

-*.ill wondering how the
.- Rot through this year
loss of only four names,
start of the season the
were hoping for a fifty-

fifty seasoh, though they were by

no mean- sanguine that they could

produce club from the available

material able to win half its games.
That they were able t<> win mote
games than they lost rates as a

majoi achievement for the Win-
chestei coaching staff, Head Coach
Henry Knowlton and his assist-

ant-. Ted Bartlott and Andy Len-

tinc and Carl Reed. They had to

work hard and use a lot of Mr.

Churchill's "blood and sweat" to

turn the trick.

Last year's team at Winchester
wa virtually a senior team with

nine of eleven starters against Wo-
burn a year ago being graduated.

Thai left only ("apt. Paul Amico
and big Mario Mascioli. speedy

end. available as a nucleus for this

fall's team, though Charlie Capone,

one "t the biggest and strongest

boys in school, saw enough tackle

service last fall To have the coaches

count heavily upon him as a line

mainstay this year.

Mascioli turned 19 just before

the start of the season last fall

and became ineligible "n that ac-

count, Capone decided that he
wouldn't play football this year.

That left the coaching staff with a
single really experienced player,
Captain Paul Amico, who literally

carried this year'.- club on his

broad shoulder- during the early
season games anil was its meal
ticket all the way, playing a brand
of offensive football that puts him
up there with the good fullbacks of

the school.

Amico, behind a pom- line, scored

|i; touchdowns for '.»''> points, equal-

ling the -coring record the fabu-
.

. all scholastic. Rill West, hung

up in l

!

1 li!. Paul as a senior out-

scored such recent star- as big

".lawn" West, pile driving fullback

on the 194(5 State Class C Champ-
ionship team. West scoring only • >

points by touchdowns and adding
l

-

J foi point- after touchdown for

a total of 7s. Sammy Belli.no, Win-
chester's other "gee-whiz" hack of

recent years, tallied is point • via

touchdowns and I points for con-

versions for a total of 52 points.

Sam Tibaudo, fullback and high
scorei on Sarto Walsh's great

team of 1944 tallied only nine

touchdowns for -"il points, though it

should be remembered he had guys
like Walsh. Roche and Haggerty to

help with the scoring detail.

\\'«- au not comparing Amico
with anv nf these hoy-. He's no
"Bill" West, hut with n fi iorer

team, against about as
i
od op-

position, he equalled Wt ;i s total

point-, and probably wi uld have

exceeded them with any sort of

line to clear the way for him.

Weak line play was n sponsible

for \\ incneater's pour bowing
over the latter part of th season.

Partii ularlj against Reading, Bel-

mont and VV'oburn it was the line

that lost the Gall gaim s. Poor quar-
terhacking hurt in all three, but in

the flnal analysis il was the oppos-
ing lines' superiority over the Win-
chester frontier that permitted the
winning points to tally.

Winchester's secondary defense
wa- by no means a tight one, par-
ticularly against passing, but the
loeal secondaries had to play so

close t.. bolster the weak line that
they were poorly placed to defend
against aerials. Strange as it may
seem th.- local coaches knew all

this, hut could do nothing about it,

being faced by a choice of two
evils!

Winchester's primarj weakness
was a great lack of -peed, particu-

larly at the ends and wingback
spots. Oftentimes visiting hacks
simply ran away from Winchestei
defenders, who were in the right
places but couldn't get out quickly
enough. The coaches also knew
this hut speed is all inherent, not
an acquired characteristic.

There was one important phase
of offensive football at which the
locals diil exce.ll, ami that was in

the conversion of goals after

touchdown. I.angdcn Smith, big ^

reserve tackle, hooted in 20 big
points from placement out of 27
'. i> . I i" a rat ng of about 7." per-

tent, irreat going 'or any one and
superlative foi .i sophomore perfor-
i v. ? nothci sciond year : tan,

Jo-: Michelsen. did the all impor-
tant holding. "Smitty" wi" al-

ways contend that he should have
had three out of three against Wo-
hurb, and from the press box at

least it looked as if he was right,

the hall being just inside the up-
right when it went over the bar
and curving well outside after get-

ting by. To show you how good
Smith really was. Sarto Walsh,
stai convertei of the 104-1 Club,
and one of Winchester's best to

now. got only lit out of "1 tries

Winchester, foi all it was no

bail of tire this y.-ar. ran up a lot

of yardage offensively, and with
185 point.-, had a good scoring
record. No team was able to k

Winchester from scoring, even
potent Watertown High, ami the
Thanksgiving day game with Wo-
burn this year was the- first in

which a losing team was able to

score as many as 2i> points. As
a matter of fa.-t until this year
the loser in this ancient classic,

third oldest in Greater Boston, has
always been held to no better than
a single touchdown. That would
seem to he some sort of answer at

least to those who are continually

claiming Winchester has no of-

fense.

Toward the end of the year the

shifting of Cirurso to end, the in-

clusion of McCowan in the starting
lineup and the regular use of Ki flf;

Casey on defense im-
local picture, and with

eleven hoV
ii bnc

th

irist V

man tea:

should be

>n

av;

efctei

ii

who
next

sopliomoi e

aten fresh-
W u liesti r

better.

Gilberto,

tundi, Hii

Manager

F i • ing is

YV" jeh«?,tev, S;

V ici.. tel. 21

:

\. h -hester, 13;

Wind ester, 21:
. jchester. :i4:Playing as regu 3 - or reserves

tins Season were IHuso, Walden,
.Murphy : nd Sy n ni -. i nds; Hutch-

ins, Kennlston, C'aputo, Smith.

Keyes ami Stevenson, tackles;

Suppa. Hut-bank and Maggio.
guards: Cirurso and [.entitle, cen-

ters: Captain Amico, Devlin, Mc-
Uowan. O'Brien, Johnson, Errico, Winchester 185;

Winchester, 13;
Winchester. 28;

Wim hester, 20:

Michelsen, (Sullen. Ko-

imond and Casey, backs,

vas Jorih liorden.

the season's record:

Milton.
~

Swampscott, IS

Watertown. 37

Winthrop, 6

Stoneham< 11

Framingham, 13

Reading, 14

Belmont, 20

Wakefield. 6
VVoburn. 2.?

Opponents,

WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP
EXTENDS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
to its Patrons and Friends

Visit Our Completely Remodelled Shop

See the latest in Modern
Barbering Equipment

Three Barbers - Complete Service - No Waiting

Special Attention to Children

574 Main Street Winchestei

Christmas Greetings

List At

TILLEY'S
36 Church Street

Opposite Winchester Trust

Lingerie, Hosiery, Negligees

Bed Jackets

Gift Wrap Service

AND HOUSEWARES

festive &euit
Dinnerware

Here's new orchard -bright

charm for your table, Rich

color- of Iiiscioii*. ripe pears,

apple- and "rape- add interest

to your dining, farh piece is

hand-carved, hand-painted

and gla/c protected. Open

•lock in a variety of pieces

SLICE A SLICE

// You 're With Us

. to help i/ou make

thin bread ioi attrac-

tivePiitySandwiches,

Canapes, Melba Toast.

Slre-a-Slice ar.d spe-

cial Katva King bile

$2.75

HOME ACCESSORIES

WINCHESTER
MASS.

_ . NEW FARES
$ NOW EFFECTIVE

IN flf 31-Ut •Mill

MINI SMIWII IHM T,„ iMtfTflt I..M1.I,

D.ln...Between m to ridMto Cncl ClMt

Boston-Bangor $9.72 $12.94 $20.70 $17.27

Boston-Concord 2.90 6.10 5.15 $4.35

Boston-Greenfield 4.17 8.86 7.43 6.27

Boston-Hyannis 3.11 5.52 4.66

Boston-New Bedford 2.25 4.00 3.39

Boston-New Haven 6.13 13.17 10.90 9.20

Boston-New York 8.91 11.90 19.09 15.85 13.40

Boston-Portland 4.37 9.43 7.77 6.56

Boston-Providence 1.71 3.80 3.04 2.59

Boston-White River Jet. 5.61 11.90 9.98 8.42

Boston-Woods Hole 2.79 4.97 4.20

Portland-Augusta 2.44 5.12 4.32 3.66

Portland-New York 13.28 28.46 23.62
(Via Bo iton

'

Portland-New York 1471 19.69 31.51 26.15

I Via Wor<:•»»•* I

Providence-New York 7.30 9.69 15.53 12.97 10.98

Springfield-New York 5.20 7.03 11.27 9.25 7.82

Springfield-White 4.86 10.47 8.65 7.30
River Jet.

Westerly-New York 5.51 7.33 1173 9.80 8.28

YOU SAVE
MONEY!

Yes, you'll iave money going ani ' coming

by train because New England's railroads —
the Boston and Maine, the New Haven, and

the Maine Central — now offer you ROl ND-
TRIP ticket travel bargains. In many cases

you will pay less than you did at former fare

priees.

If you purchase a round-trip COACH ticket,

good for 30 days, you ran ride in coaches any-

where on these three railroad* for exactly the

same fare that you paid before December 1.

If you buy a ONE-DAY round-trip ticket,

for use in a single calendar day, between any

two points on these railroad systems, you will

pay substantially less than the old rate. On a

one-day round-trip ticket you can start your

return trip anytime up to 1 AM of the next day.

If you purchase a round-trip PARLOR CAR
ticket, good, for 30 days, you will pay 10 per cent

LESS than you did hefore December 1.

Only one-way coach fares and sleeping car

fares have been increased on these railroads —
so it's to your advantage to be with us going

and coming — to enjoy round-trip savings on

these three big railroad systems serving New
England and beyond, to New York City.

All Prices Include 15% Tax Collected for U. S. Gov't
TRAVEL ECONOMICALLY — BY TRAIN

BUY ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

Winchester 6-2545

fammmmmmmmmimmwmmmmwmw!I

BOSTON and MAINE • NEW HAVEN
and MAINE CENTRAL Railroads
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v« mmmmmm^.sr******^*^**!**^ J. ALBERT WILSON SHOWING
NEW PAINTINGS

576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 6-0069

DO YOUR XMAS

SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC YARN

CORDE

BAG LININGS

ANGORA
CABLE YARN
BEEHIVE

BOTANY

Argyle Socks

Zmmmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*'.

1 1*8
CHRISTMAS

AS our relations in the

past have been so pleas-

ant, we desire to express

the wish that they will

increase in good will and

friendliness throughout

a Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

J. Albert Wilson, widely known
in musical circles as organist and
choirmaster of the First Congre-
gational Cburchj lias been showing
informally at his studio in the
church a new group of his oil and
watereolor paintings.

Among the oils are several Ver-
mont landscapes, including a snow
scene, a charming little fall sketch

of a road winding away into the
distance between trees gay in

autumn foliage, and a fine study
of an old weather-beaten covered
bridge. Another large "ii painting
shows Monadnock in a winter set-

ting with a logging team beside a
river in the foreground dwarfed by
the rugged, snow-streaked peak.

Mr. Wilson's watercolors Were
painted on the Cape, around
Chatham and Orleans. They include

waterfront scenes of boats and
wharves, with a well drawn interior

of the artist's own summer home in

Chatham, and a nostalgic study of

an old Cape Cod railway station,

now a thing of the past.

Many friends have admired the
paintings at Mr. Wilson's studio,

and two of his pictures are current-
ly on display in the show window
of the Star Office.

Mr. Wilson is nothing if not
versatile, his painting being very
finished, particularly for one who
paints as a hobby and for one whose
busy musical profession leaves

little time for art.

Besides playing the organ, direct-

ing the Congregational Choir,
leaching voice, piano and organ,
Mr. Wilson is establishing more
than a local reputation as a bassoon
player, being much in demand for

engagements with Peoples' and
Civic Symphony Orchestras
throughout Greater Boston.

DR. WELD HONORED

Stanley B, Weld, M. D. of Hart-
ford. Connecticut and formerly of

Winchester, has l.een recently

elected president of the medical and
surgical staff of the Hartford Hos-
pital. Dr. Weld is a graduate "f

Dartmouth 1 'liege and Harvard
Medical School and served his in-

ternship in the Hartford Hospital.

The demands upon this hospital

necessitated the construction of its

new $8,000,000 building which at

the time of completion in the spring
of 1!t4*.» ranked as the finest me-
dical center in the Kast.

Hartford Hospital accomodates
T5«' patient.-, including newborn in-

fants, and ha.- a staff of about 150

physicians. The late George J.

Mead. >..n of 'he late Dr. George
Mead of Winchester, was chairman
of the Board of Directors of the

Hartford Hospital ami was largely

responsible lor the completion of

its building program.

Dr. Weld has been chairman of

the Advisory Committee of the

Cooperative Medical Advertising

Bureau of the American Medical
Association for the past five years,

and for over thirteen years since

its origin ha.- served as editor in

chief of the Connecticut State Me-
dical Journal.

DISTRICT NURSING
ASSOCIATION

SEASON'S (iRFITINGS

MOBILE STATION

EDINGTON ELECTED
CO-CAPTAIN OF BERKSHIRE

FOOTBALL TEAM 643 Main Street

Tel. Winchester 6-2627

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE

MOURADIAN
ORIENTAL

Cleaners. Repairers and Dealers in Fine Ruts

- WINCHESTER -

Mrs. Gerald Hills, Chairman,
wishes it to be known that the need
for good used clothing, bedding, and
sturdy shoes (no open toes or heels,

no high heels, broad widths prefer-

red) is still most urgent. Many,
many people are still without these

things and we are falling short of

our goal in providing them.
They go where the need is great-

est without regard to color, race or

politics. They strengthen church
life and influence in the receiving

community. The V. P. F. will col-

lect your contribution on December
10. Call their President, John Ro-
crav. WI 6-2492 before that date.

The Winchester District Nursing
Association was represented this

\wel; at the NOPHN Regional Con-

ference in Richmond, Virginia, by

Mrs. George K. Connor, publicity

chairman, and a report on the ma-
terial and findings of this con-

ference and its daily sessions is to

be presented to the Association

board meeting this ( Friday I morn-
ing in the General Committee
Room, Town Hall.

The National Organization of

Public Health Nursing at its

Richmond meeting discussed prob-

lems slanted directly to the lay-

man and the board activities relat-

ing to local Association work.
Demonstration boar

Frederick R. Edington, II son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Edington of
1"> Pine street. Winchester, Mass..

was elected co-captain of the Berk-

:^t:;!JlT^<llX I TIRES -ROAD service- BATTERIES
Playing halfback in a single

wing system, Edington has won
three varsity letters in football at

Berkshire, and was a starting mem-
ber on the school's 1948 undefeated
eleven. Edington is also a first

string member of the hockey team.

WILL MEET WITH MRS. JAMES
P. WHITE

discussion of the financial outlook

for voluntary agencies, personnel
policies, getting new members into

the work of the organization, the

duties of the hoard and executive,

keeping members posted on new-

trends and developments in the

public health nursing field, were

among the many vital topics con-

sidered at the Regional Meeting.

The B o s t o n Intercollegiate

Alumnae Association of Kappa
Kappa (lamina, meeting at one
o'clock Tuesday, December 13, at

the home of Mrs. .lames P. White.
(52 Wedgemere avenue, will hear a

report on the National Panhellenie
Conference held recently at Sky-

meetings,
; i0p i

Pennsylvania, by the chairman

Christmas

Greetings 1

I 36 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-0654-W-R
#

jj Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Qifts
j|

mmmm

11 C. H. SYMMES & CO.
Winchester 6-0900

FARM AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

B. P. S. PAINTS-D0Q FOODS—BIRD SEEDS

Prompt Delivery

747 Main Stroot Winehostor

of National Panhellenie, Mrs. E.

Granville Crabtree, a former presi-

dent of their association. National
Panhellenie is the overall organ-
ization of national women's col-

lege fraternities, including in its

membership over 625,000 women.
Mrs. Harry O. Williams will pre-

side over the melting. Assistant
hostesses aie Mrs. Edward Orr,

Mrs. Robert T. Perry. Mrs. Henry
Harris. Mrs. Ell D. ' ompton, and
Mrs. Donald Clark. Also expecting

to attend are Mrs. A. H. Dupree,
Mrs. Philip Vance. Mrs. Charles

Matteson, and Miss Beatrice Wood-
man, who i- chairman of one of

the numerous Kappa philan-

thropies, the Dorothy Canfield

Fisher French Relief Project, and
has Just returned from a survey
of her work in France.

i

W. P. ROBERTS

1
TABBUT S DAIRY, Inc. % ^mmmwmmmmmmmm*

Wil l. SPEAK AT SECOND
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

611 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

(Timothy E. Walsh, Prop.

i

i

•i

i

MILK and CREAM
Produced Within Three Miles of Your Door!

U>B*Miilfiil Milk Crnm flnp Awn HardnomogoniiOQ mil* rram uur own n«ru

| 7 Traverse St., Woburn Tel. WO 2-0528

%

GREETINGS
Yours For Good Home 1

Cooked Food

A Trial Will Convince You

1
1 Brown's Restaurant
W \x^Y^y 620 Main Street «

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
\

THOMPSON I

I

557 Main Street

mmwmmmmmummmmmmmmmwm

An experienced social service:

win ker and Christian educational-

ist, Dr. Isabella MaeCausland. for

ten years in Japan. - most of the i

time' in the Department of Soci-
J

ojogy and Applied Christianity at
|

Kobe College, Japan, will speak at

Second Congregational Church.

Thursday evening at So'clock.

Dr. MaeCausland has the inter-

national view of the world Chris-

tian and in addition to her teaching

experience in Japan was a delegate

to the great International Mission-

ary Council which met in Madras.

India, in 1938. Her travels have

included not only Japan, but China,

India, the Philippines, Australia.

England and Europe.

M. TENNYSON JEFFERSON
TO ADDRESS LOCAL B'NAI

B'RlTH LODGE

Mr M. Tennyson Jefferson of

Reading, Chief Inspector of the

United States Postal Service in

New England will address the

Eastern Middlesex Lodge, B'nai

B'rith on Monday evening, Decem-

ber 12. 1 04i»- The meeting is to be

held at the Woburn Hebrew Cen-

ter. 1 I Green street, Woburn,
Mass., and is open to members and

their friend-.

MiTiirmIM «iT«« «*T *«r l*T*r M.T*Wart*M.T*rm*Kmi*

Season's Greetings

i

] ERNEST E. REARDON \

J

I
FROM THE LONGEST ESTABLISHED STORE IN

]

I
I

l
I Blankets: for the oribs or bod siiot. In • lino rango

f colors, pattornt and qualities.

I
I Bath Sots, a splondid assortment.

I
i Table Cloths: wo have over boon known far our

SI selection.

I

fi
I

Season's Greetings

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
f |

HI
II

MARYCUFF GUILD

Thi' Marydiff Guild will meet on

Tuesday evening at eight o'clock,

at the Arlington School.

There will be a short business

meeting, followed by a Christmas
|

party arranged by Miss Nolan of

the Faculty. She will he assisted

by Miss Fielding, and Mesdames
Edward Dowd, Cieorge O'Brien,

j

George Driscoll and Thomas Raw-
|

son.

YOUR TEXACO DEALER

641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343

£mmmmmimmimmvmmmmmmmmmmmmmW.

I

I
f

I

\

%

vi

P. T. Foley & Co.

The Highway Department men
commenced on Tuesday the work
of setting out the snow fences at

strategic spots about town. Most
! of the fences are erected in the

I
west side hill district.

^0t Hfce^l Ifc^e^iSwft JSL^lUnfM JSfc

c mmimmmmmmmmm
*| THE KNIT SHOP

| lawn
«.mm ... mm mm • mumm

{ | %yjJJJ,
! Cash's Woven Name Tapes make splendid gifts.

1

J JrienJiCxlendi to (U patroni

Season A Cjr<

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

i
i
i1949-50

tree,

Early

At this Season of tbe year, surely you must have either m
Home Furnishings or Wearing Apparel that needs | j[

i Freshing. Try our Supertone Dry Cleaning Serviee.
g £j

1 Orders Received Monday and Thursday are Ready the | %
* Following Friday and Tuesday |*

Jf:
i I i|

ImmmmmmmmmmwmmmwmmmmmmmmJi itmmmmmmmmmWMmm

Custom made Knitting Bags

Christmas Stockings

Matching sets of Argyle ties and socks

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5 «

When a shoe is resoled in

our shop you receive the

best that money can buy
in materials and work-

manship, which is the on-

ly true economy. We re-

build shoes. We do not

cobble.

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

WI 6-1880 J

1
i

X
M
A
S

N
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I

1
1

LOUIS M. REYCROFT

1
585 Main St. WI 6-0201
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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For several years we have discussed the preceding year, and our thoughts for the future

as pertaining to automobiles. The spirit of Good Will which is so prevalent at this time is

the philosophy on which we have endeavored to conduct our dealership.

The automobile business has operated in a so-called "Seller's Market" during the post War

period, which meant that we were unable to deliver the car of your choice or even to deliver any

car in many instances. During the coming year barring unforseen circumstances the "Buyer's Mar-

ket" will return. Once again the choice will be yours as to make of car; body style, color, upholster-

ing, etc. We welcome this situation as we have operated most of our 25 years in Winchester un-

der these conditions.

During the past year we have completed a substantial building addition and have purchased

much new equipment to better service your car.

It has been an extremely satisfactory experience for us to represent the fine products and

business policies of Ford Motor Co., in Winchester. Without question "The Fashion Car of the Year"

with many refinements for 1950 is the finest car Ford has produced.

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

I 666 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

f.
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J 40 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-3184

I Hours 9:30 to 5

I I
H For Christmas giving, nothing ha- quite the appeal 'lm

Sjj of a haild knitted garment. Our yarn;, arc UK)''- wool, jE
jR and tonic in all weights and colors, .St

Hj Bags and Knitting accessories make welcome gifts

Sk for tin- Knitting friends on your list. How about Pringle 2£
jRi tweed for a -kirt or yarn for a Pringle Sweater? Or one

^ of the new head bands from Switzerland for the holida\

'f parties? m

ClRURSO

CIRURSO NEW FOOTBALL
LEADER

| HOUSE of CHARM 1

Beauty Salon 1
(Georgia Adractas. Prop.)

EXTENDS

^Jlie Season 5 CjreetL

I

ma5

*
1 All Branches of Beauty Culture

^ Expert Operators

I
!| For Appointment Call

Winchester 6-3194
ft.

ft

I

Letter players of this year's Win-
chester High School football team
have elected Anthony Cirurso,
son of Mi. and Mrs. Francesco
Cirurso of Swanton street, as cap-
tain of next year's varsity team,
their choice having been announced
at the annual All Sports Banquet
last Saturday.

Cirurso, a junior, played varsity
football as a sophomore, though he
was not a regular. He broke into
the lineup as a reserve fullback
spelling "Paulie" Amico, but he
saw little service except when
Amico was injured. His lack of
speed prompted ( ouch Knowlton to
convert him into a center, and
over the latter part of last season
he substituted for Hob Abraham-
SOD on those few occasions when
the durable "Gunner" needed relief.

"Tony" got into the Woburn game
a year ago, and in addition to play-
ing center, he also kicked in two
points-aftei'-touchdown with place
kicks.

This fall Cirurso started out as n
center and played this position in
all of the early and mid-season
ganies. In an effort to bolster the
offensive blocking on off tackle-
plays and sweeps Tony was again
shifted, this time to end on offense
and he played this position over
the last few games of the season.
What Tony's job will be next

year remains to be seen, but what-
ever it is the big boy will be in
there trying.
With seven boys who started

against Woburn back next season
Winchester should be better than
it was this year, when only Amico
could really be classified as an ex-
perienced player.

Ann Mathewson was in charge of
refreshments foi a Record Hop and
Bridge at l.asell Junior College,
Auburndale, on
December A
daughter of Mr
H. Mathewson
Winchester.

TO BROADCAST CHRISTMAS
CAROLS

Mr. James H. Buzzell of 239
Mystic Valley Parkway is plan-
nine to share a unique holiday fea-

ture with the public at his home
during the Christmas season.

In front of the house there is to

be erected a large panoramic pic-

ture of the Nativity, approximately
2« ft. by 7 ft. Floodlights will play
upon the picture after dark and a

loudspeaker will carry Christmas
music, daily, commencing Thurs-
day evening, December 15, at three
separate periods. 7 to 7:30 p. m.:

7:50 to 8:20 p. m. and 8:40 to 9:15.

This schedule will not hold for
Saturday. December 24, when the
complete Christmas oratorio, "The
Messiah," will be broadcast. On
Sunday afternoon there will be ad-
ditional religious music from (> to

6:80 p. m. The broadcasts will con-

tinue through the holiday season
for about a week after New Year's.

CHRISTMAS FAMILY
SERVICE AT BAPTIST CHURCH

We Extend

As part of the observance of

Christmas in the First Baptist
Church an all Family Christmas
service will be held in the Church
from 6 o'clock to 7 o'clock Sunday
evening, December 18th. There
will be singing of all the well-loved
Carols, led by Dr. Cecil W. Pride,
and the showing of the beautiful
picture "Child of Bethlehem", ac-
claimed as one of the loveliest pre-
sentations of the Christmas story.

I
1

| The Season's Greetings
j|

jf:
and Wish for You and Yours the Bast of Everything

j|

•Jf
During the Year to Come f

I
i

& GILLETT

Canasta! We have it. Wilson
the Stationer. Star Building. 3
Church street.

1 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-2560 3

Friday evening,
senior, she is the
and Mrs. Robert

if 18 'Hen road.

ifMl v<e • MiHfMUMMgi tSMUBt l£MHOi '.ZD «.* UM^St l£$8Mi \J> ^i!
i.mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

CHRISTMAS - GREETINGS U

Corner Cupboard p
43 Thompson Street. Winchester 6-231 1 -R I

Antique Furniture — China — Gifts ^«

Model Air Craft — Art Supplies 'jf

S
Children's Books and Games — Cards

K
W e liny Vntiques ami «!«» Expert

Repairing ami Refiiiishittu

Hours: 9:30 \. M. to 6 P. M. FR1 t.. 9:30 P. M. W

CHRISTMAS TIME IS A HAPPY TIME f
To make your shopping easier, may we remind yon

that we have:

The new Kriek \\ I \ I I I I I! (.1 IDE, Iccitrate

POSTAL SCALES for home ami office. R* >\S<>\ lighters

lor men ami la. lie-, l ine English BONE CHINA Clips

ami Saucer*. Genuine HI MMKI. Figurines.

1 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester
||

MlMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM !

mmmmmmmmm u

mm fj$MMM sfftMMMMMMMMMMMMMM MM£.

^ Season's Greetings

Charles A. Murphyft.

i
| Gas — Oil — Service g

I

"ft.

ft

ft.

1
$
ft,

WERE GOING TO HAVE MORE SNOW,

SLUSH AND STUFF!

How s Your Foot . Protection For The Tough Days

Ahead • Rubbers • Galoshes • Stadium Boots, Etc.? Is

Fit To Look At, Or, More to the Point, Fit

to keep ycur feet Dry and Warm?

We .Arc

HEADQUARTERS

For Winter Footwear

of All Sort^

The TON I Doll with Xylon hair ili.it pan 1"' washed

ami waved- - \ delight lor .my little girl.

Numerous item- in line leather, gold tooled Leather-

ette BINDERS lor your favorite Magazines* CANASTA
Supplies and KELLOGC fine stationery. I inisual item- in

sterling silver ami the tine-si ussortnuntl of novelties

you'll liitd anywhere.

It is nut .'on lull- /or //.* tn print pint ChtisinillS i ttrtls.

We'll jtifi wrap \-«:v pUreha>e Free of eVmrjie

I

g

ft Cambridge St. Winchester. Mass.
|5

Open evenings beginning December 12 ^

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop 1
Tel. WI 6-2179-W 1 Winchester Terrace M

We Wish you all a Joyous Holiday Season
J[

and a Bright New Year m
mwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwiiml

lence

We Know What Winchester Want- for toot Protection. Comfort and Style.

\n.| We Have It In Stock, Including Such Specialties \-

SKI BOOTS

SHOE SKATES

LOAFERS

\\i>

RUBBER

HILLSIDE
Si

I PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
jg

1

378 Main Street

Winchester Square

Light Weight Ski Boots by Bass,

from Children"* Size 13 to

Woinen^ Size «). .$8..*)() to $8.95.

iParker Lane Winn Cojf
Dress Shoo* anil Slippers of Course!

All the W anted Stylet! For yourself

or for Gifts!

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Try Winchester's Most Modern

and Up To Date Store M

WIDE VARIETY OF GIFTS FOR EVERY |
Professional Style

Ski Boot from $8.95

to $33.50

1
i

1
I

ft

I

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

COAL - FUEL OIL RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

Oil Burners— Burner Serviw I

Authorized Dealers Westinghouse Electric Appliances

jg

'ft.

Office: -

and

ft Showroom

l >.">7 Main Street

Winchester

Tel. Vi [ncheater 6-0108

dl-M

1

YOU HAVE NO HEADACHES

Over After-Christmas Exchanges Here!

Our slocks are extensive

# # «
BRING YOUR FOOTWEAR PROBLEM,

EITHER GIFT OR PERSONAL, TO US!

We'll Solve It For You. Quickly and

Pleasantly, AND If It Doesn't Fit. or

Please. See us after Christmas. Well
Br Here.

m* Featuring this season complete lines of Coty's,

3 Yardley's. Evening; in Paris, Harriet Hubbard Ayer and

^ Richard Hudnut.

'ft Many Popular Brands of Toilet Waters Available

jy Including Tweed, Friendship Garden, Tabu, Confetti,

'ft and many others.

% Other popular items in stock include Ronson 3
ft Lighters. Mickey Mouse watches, cigarette eases, :•}

% men's, women's and children's comb and brush sets. &
ft Amity Wallets.

FOR FRESH XMAS CANDY

I
Mclaughlins

i

% WHITMAN - SCHRAFFT'S 1
I LOVELL COVELL

^
| SHOP IN WINCHESTER |

1 WINCHESTER DRUG i
I 564 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER g
kmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m?s
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A Very Merry Christmas I
i And A Happy New Year To All

|
* * * EMBASSY HAND 1

LAUNDRY 1

DURANT - CLARK

595 Main Street

im »» a?i*vmPwPPi J

UAHJSWl 3fe.'^n^$

| Remember 1

I RENTON S Creamery %

I 32 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER I
1 Opposite Winchester Trust Company $1

1
n
Chrktmm

|
s±.-« •«!«:• xt;' •••Jlvt • •-'ilte' UMHI* SMKWM ^i* 1?AVi iPi*

m

Serving Winchester

MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

In a setting of white roses and
chrysanthemums at St. Mary's
Church on Saturday afternoon.
December 3, Miss Mary Elizabeth
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Noble Clark of 58 Bacon
street, was married to Joseph Du-
rant, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. X.
J. Durant of Miami. Florida. Rev.

John P. O'Riordan, pastor of St.

Mary's, read the service at 3:30
o'clock.

Given in marriage by her
father, Miss Clark had for her

honor maid her sister, Miss Priscilla

Clark of Winchester. Another sis-

ter, Miss Joan Perlie Clark of this

town was one of the three brides-

maids, the others being Miss Glo-

ria Gary of Zanesville, Ohio; and
Mrs. Frederick P. Goodrich, Jr., of

Williamstown.
The bride wore an off-the should-

I er portrait gown of ivory satin with

long pointed sleeves, a court train

and seed pearl embroidery outlining

the shoulders. Her chapel length

veil of candlelight silk illusion was
gathered to a cap of heirloom rose-

point lace and she carried a bou-

quet of starlight roses with
babies' breath and streamers of

lace.

All the bridal attendants wore
velveteen portrait dresses and car-

ried yellow roses and chrysanthem-
ums. The honor maid, gowned in

cinnamon blown, wore an ostrich

feather headband. The brides-

maids, in seafoam blue, wmv
matching cloches,

John Peter Durant of Miami.

Fla., was his brother's best man,
and the usher corps comprised

Parker Douglas Brewer. Payne
Williams. 3rd, both <>f New York
City; and Frederick P. Goodrich,

Jr.. of Williamstown.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the

bride's parents, who assisted in

receiving with the parents of the

ridegroom and the members of

the bridal party. House decorations

were of smilax and white flowers

and music was by Georges Trudeau.

After January 1 Mr. and Mrs.

Durant will make their home in

Miami, Fla.. where the bridegroom

is completing his courses at the

University of Miami. The bride

is a graduate of the Winsor School

and attended Vassar College.

CHRISTMAS TEA FOR BAPTIST
PARENTS AND TEACHERS

A Christmas Tea and Planning

meeting of Parents and Teachers
of the Baptist Church School will

be held in the Chapel of the First

Baptist Church Sunday afternoon,

December 11th, at 3 o'clock, to

which all parents, teachers and in-

terested persons are cordially in-

vited.

IN WHEATON CHOIR

Miss Nancy Townley - Tilson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Town-
j £

ley-Tilson of 36 Foxcroft road, and
'

Miss Elizabeth Barrett, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Gerald R. Bar-
rett, of 3-1 Allen road, have been
chosen members of the freshman
choir at Mount Holyoke College on
the basis of competitive tryouts.

They will sing with the choir when

The subject for discussion will be 1 it makes its first appearance at a
"

It is
eollege vesper service on aundaj

"Planning for Christma
to be a sharing of the knowledge
of parents and teachers to place

the right emphasis on the Chris-

tian meaning of Christmas and
how to create a truly Christmas
atmosphere in the church and in

the home. There will be discus-

sions on teaching the children to

plan, decorations, worship centers,

making a creche scene, using the

Christmas carols with an un-

derstanding of their meaning.
There will be a brief talk by Mrs.
Hugh Erskine of our Winchester
Public Library on appropriate

books and other books helpful for

parents in teaching religion in the

home.
A model Christmas eve worship

service is to be enacted so parents

may realize how such a program
can be used in the home.
The Church School teachers plan

to exhibit some of their regular
religious educational material. An
important part of the program will

be the Christmas Question Box.

Tea will close the afternoon, giv-

ing an opportunity for parents,

teachers, friends and the Pastor to

enjoy fellowship together.

It is anticipated that many par-

ents will avail themselves of this

unusual opportunity to think to-

gether on how to make Christmas a

truly religious Christian festival

for our children.

evening, December -1. Both girls are

graduates of Winchester High
School.

gifts of permanent

beauty giving lasting

pleasure through the

years

jewelry in Mrrling silver

or 14 karat gold

one of a kind pieces

designs are original

and entirely hand

wrou ght

10 Winchester Place

K. H.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's

greetings with his best wishes for Christmas

and the New Year!

^ 6 Common Street

I
i

| Winchester
I Market
h

11 Thompson St. Tel. WI 5-1134 g
Holiday Fruit Baskets |
NAT1VE PASCAL CELERY S

PEPPERWGE FARM BREAD

MOSNESS FRENCH SAVCE

Chase Farm Cider 1

I Central Hardware Co.
« J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

j|
Agents for Valentine's World Renowned

•1 Paints and Varnishes

'j| 46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

1

I Christmas Gifts

SYLVESTER — II AN KB

Of Winchester interest is the
j

marriage at St. John's Church in

Clinton on Saturday morning, De-
j

eemher when Miss Ruth Maria
]

Haner, daughter of Prof, and Mrs.

Victor Haner of 25 Prospect street,
|

t'linton, became the hride of
|

Francis Ralph Sylvester, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Sylvester I

of 866 Main street. Rev. Seraphin

Schiavone, a cousin of the bride-

groom, performed the ceremony at

11:30 o'clock and was also celebrant

of the nuptial mass which followed.

Miss Haner was given in mar-
j

riage by her father. She wore a

gown of white transparent velvet

with a square neck, braided with

seed pearls, and a fingei tip-length

veil of illusion. Instead of a bou-

quet she carried a white velvet

muff, decorated with a white or-

child and matching streamers.

Miss Beatrice Sylvester of Win-
chester, sister of the bridegroom,

was maid of honor and the brides

Season 's

Greetings f
FROM

Christie McDonald

•J
Bread—Rolls—Cake—Pastries

j|
Mt. Vernon Street at Converse Place

m

I

Sporting Goods |
Si

Miss F.lnine St.

a Plain. Roth wc
ler velvet dresse
"nets, the honoi

Ivanyi
off-

wit h

maid

1

Kitchen Goods inoluding Pyrex Ware, Brooms,

Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods too nu-

merous to mention.

Skates Sharpened

Tel- Winchester 6-0327

i\mmmmmmmmmmm\

maid wa
of Jamai
the-shoul
holly co
wearing emerald green and the

bridesmaid, clear red. Roth carried

velvet muffs to match their dresses

with matching streamers and dec-

orations of holly. Joseph Des

Mueles of Winchester, brother-in-

law of the bridegroom, was best

man.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents, which was decorated with
chrysanthemums and azalias. The

1 parents of both the bride and bride-

i groom assisted in receiving with

the members of the bridal party.

Upon their veturn from a wed-

ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester

will make their home at 37*> Main

I street in Winchester.
I The bride is a graduate of Clinton

High School. Framingham Teachers

I College and of Bryant and Strat-

I

ton Commercial College. Mr.

Sylvester, who is a contractor, at-

tended Winchester High School,

l

Austen Cate Academy, Tufts, and
i Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
from

Winchester's Oldest Market

Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win-

chester for Sixty-Nine Christmases!

Christmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

555 Main St. Tel. WI 6-1698

We are proud of our heritage and

pledge to do everything possible to merit

our patrons' continued confidence.

I!Ford's 1I 3

_ T

Its Best Wishes for |

Our Best

to you

Wishes

in this

LYNCH'S MARKET 11 A
3.8 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER

1
5L«a • i-*mt isMmi MliUMmim iiSUtt! 1£MW liflW;i •'iitvt '

#i«mm*i*wmmmmm»mmmmmmmmm

Holiday

^. * w * w^•^^•^fc*jh ^ta'^tf ^te'^M ^Lta*^H >"

^imm wBPI VmWI VPW1W» Jmmm 1»mn TO mn im. mt mjf

\ WINCHESTER 1

NEWS COMPANY
Thompson Street Winohaster

Tel. Winchester 6-0350

1
I an

CjreetinaS

Our

d Customers

FITZGERALD

FUEL COMPANY

OIL BURNERS and SERVICE

Tel. Winchester 6-3000

May wi suggest that

tar tha NEW YEAR you an-

jay tha country freshness

at Bayd'u Dairy Produets.

Boyd Fflrni

Vitamin D Milk

Family Milk and Cream

W. T. Boyd & Sons,

INCORPORATED

Est. 1897

Shore Road Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1592

Christmas Cards. Wrappings and Twine

Dannison's Seals and Tags

Stationery

Fountain Pins and Pencils I

Candles and Novelties §

SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES *

i

CLOSED

ALL DAY

CHRISTMAS

i

HORACE
FORD
(AIR CONDITIONED)

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers. All Colors

Trte Ornaments

Pipes. Cigars. Tobaeeo

Christmas Boxes
£

!
I

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine1
1

1 1 Delicious Home Cooked Pastry I

* I Ice Cream - Fountain Service 1
I i
« 7-9 Winchester Terrace Tel. WI 6-1907 *

i
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ALFRED D. ELLIOTT

45 Church Street Winchester 6-2171

BUILDER

HOMES BUILT TO

— Free Estimates —

RENTON'S
Across From NX inchester I rust Company

OPEN
Except Sundays 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SOPHIE BOWMAN

REAL ESTATE

45 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6-2575, 64795, <»-:i278. 6-2467, 6-2003

7
Check Your Christmas List At

TILLEY'S

1 Panties
Nylon
Knitted Rayon

to size 12

Especially if your gift list includes a Larger size

Gowns

-

Nylon
Multifilament Crepe
Flannelette

to size -IS

+ Hosiery
Nylon
Silk

to size 11

-f No more cold toes under your loafers. Heavy
Hihhed Bocks of wool reinforced with Nylon -$1.15

Light weight wool socks, Nylon. Reinforced -SI.00
i Both guaranteed against shrinking!

V... Ml Nylon Socks- $1.00

"*v*"*^
t_

Attention Man!

Are you
"~

>n
• An Embarrassed Male
4- A busy man

Vllergic t<> Christmas Shopping Vrtyway

Let us help you!
— Gall for a Special appointment
•- Tell ii- your Problem by Phone

f Gift \\ rapped for a Small Fee

Your Selections will /><• ready to put under thv

Christmas Tree when you want them.

Store Hours Daily 9:30 • 5:30 Tel. Wl 6-0T74

r

QUALITY GROCERIES

NEWLY ADDED
Fresh Meat — Fresh Killed Poultry

— Fresh Vegetables Daily —

NATIVE TURKEYS — Order Now

COLORED OLIO FOR TABLE USE

Call for Free Delivery

Tel. Winchester 6-2332

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
40 Church Street

Open Daily 9:30 to 5 Tel. WI 6-3184

There i* a Friendship Bouse yarn for

everything you knit - for baby things, for -oek;..

for gloves, hats, scarves and sweater*.

A Merry Christmas

to You

WINCHESTER

1 Common St. WI 6-3313

Border Prints for Aprons

.59c each

Sale of flannelette for one week only

.35c a yard

CHRISTMAS

SUGGESTIONS

SPORTING

GOODS

Shop Leisurely, Conveniently,

Pleasantly, at home

SLEDS

Flexible Flyers

... SKIS

SKATES
^

FOOTBALLS

TABOGGANS
1 <» }{' 10'

BASEBALLS

^•Vmiiffiviffifmi^

% TYPEWRITERS

1 REPAIRED

I WINSLOW
PRESS

The

Winchester Star

The Winchester Paper

FISHING TACKLE

TENNIS RACKETS

BASEBALL GLOVES

HOCKEY GLOVES

SKI POLES

HOCKEY STICKS

SKI MITTS

GOLF BALLS

GOLF HEAD COVERS

BASKET BALLS

BASKETBALL HOOPS

Ski Tree* the Ideal Christmas
(iift for the Skier. The firot

real Boot Tree for Ski Boott

$4.95

WINCHESTER

SPORT SHOP
41 CHURCH STREET

Winchester 6-1931

Open 9 till 9 till Christmas

DON T FORGET T HE STORES ACROSS THE COMMON
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Wishes tO All mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Join The

Now Forming at

Winchester Savings Bank

Inco

26 Mt. Vernon Street

This Bank is a Mutual Sarinfa Bank incorporated un-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

We Have Money to Loan on Mortgages

PRESIDENT

N. Wadsworth Hight

VICE-PRESIDENTS

r B#w*rH H If awirtaiB

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Rarpb Wi Hatafc

N. Wadsworth Might

James H. CltavM

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

Jnaaaa t nwinall Jr.•allies ri uwinnn •••

Edward Hi Ken Ofson

Francis L Smith

CLERK OF CORPORATION

William J. Spears, 4r.

James S. Ailin

Paul F. Avery

Erastus B. Badger

James W. Blackham

James Hi Cleaves

Norman L. Cushman

William L Davis

James F. Dwinell

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

Patrick T. Faley

TRUSTEES

H. Wadsworth Hight

Edward H. Kenerson

William E. Priest

Harry C. Sanborn

Nelson H. Saolye

Joseph W. Worthen

Francis E. Smith

Frederic S. Snyder

William J. Speers. Jr.

Robert M, Stone

Carl F. Woods

mmmmvHmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmvM-mmmm
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PLANS COMPLETE FOR
LEGION SPORTS NIGHT

Plans are practically complete
for the big Sports Night Reunion
and Banquet which is being held
Saturday evening by Winchester
Post, 97, the American Legion, at

the Legion House on Vine street
commencing at 7 o'clock.

Wendell D. Mansfield, athletic

director at Pomfret School and
former coach at Winchester High
School from 1925 to 1937, is to be
guest speaker, and among the
other coaches who will be present
are Rufus H. Bond, coach of Win-
chester's unbeaten team of 1922,
and his successor, Ernest Roberts.
Edward A. Bartlett, coach of the
Legion's Junior Baseball Team,
will serve as toastmaster, and his

team members will be guests of

THREE CARS IN CRASH ON-

FOREST STREET

Three persons were injured and
considerable property damage re-

sulted from a collision involving

DR. HOWARD J. CHIDLEY

DR. CHIDLEY CO-AUTHOR OF
NEW BOOK ON THE BIBLE

TOWN MANAGER PLAN FOR
WINCHESTER FILED

Arthur J. Hewis, Jr., of 91

Swanton street has had filed with

,
the General Court a petition seek-

three automobiles on Forest street ling permissive legislation to sub-

near the Stoneham line early last
j
mit to the Town of Winchester the

Saturday morning. . form of government known as the

According to the police Fred-
|
Town Manager Plan with Propor-

erick W. Logan, Jr.. of 212 Forest
i tional Representation, more fam-

street, Arlington, was_ driving an
i miliarly known as "P. R."

Olds coupe south on Forest street
|

Representative Malcolm White
when his car skidded and struck a

j
of Woburn tiled the petition for Mr.

tree, turning to head in a westerly
|
Hewis. pinch-hitting for Winches-

direction,
j
ter's Representative, Harrison

Following the Olds was a Ply-
i
Chadwick, who was reported out of

mouth coupe, driven by Galen S. town on a short vacation. The
Vincent of 3 Manchester road. The plan submitted for Winchester in

Plymouth also skidded and collided Mr. Hewis' petition is virtually the

with the Olds, striking it broad- ' Saugus Plan, legalized under Chap-
sidt

Shortly after this collision

KEITH SNYDER

MYSTIC GLEE VhVli PERFECT

Under the auspices of the Jour-

,

the PosVatThe Banquet with mem" I

t\a\ of Living, published by Double- Dodge, driven by John F. Gerardi

hers of the Post's championship day. Doran and Co., of New York, of 17 Harvard street, and also

soft ball team. Henry Knowlton, a new book entitled "Help and Com- ; headed south on Forest street,

present high school athletic direc- fort from the Bible." has just been
j
skidded as the other cars had done,

tor and coach will attend and show issued from the press. The Editor.
|

striking the right rear side of the

cars were damaged, the
motion pictures of the Winchester- Leonard M. Leonard, developed a Plymouth.

. Woburn game Thanksgiving. r*
ew technique in this book by ask-

!
All three c

ING CHRISTMAS CONCERT Such former football stars as ing certain outstanding Ministers,

!"Big Jim" Fitzgerald and the Rabbis, and Catholic Priests in the

The largest chorus ever to re- , Amico Brothers, "Nutsy" and United States and Canada to con-

present The Mystic Glee Club is I
with Frankie Provinzano Marioand tribute an interpretation and ap-

perfecting its repertoire for the an- !
"Areha" are going to be on hand

fi{M» nn ,f,?h
nual winter concert to be held Sat- i

and Paulie Lentine, Bruce Colpas comforting Bible texts on such

^r^\^ ^lm^r inh\n < and many others. "Nutsy" is try- i

themes as loneliness, love and mar-

the Winchester High School Au- I
ing to round up his team of 1928 riage. melancholy moods .handicaps

ditorium. Keith Snyder of 4 Orange ,
to attend in a body

\ street, Reading, is in his second ^ou better get your tickets by
Reason as Conductor. !

tonight at the latest, so that the

A graduate of Nebraska Wes- I
caterer can have some idea of the

lyan University, Mr. Snyder is at number to serve. A few tickets

present a professor of Music educa-
i

probably will be available at the

tion at the Boston University Col- door Saturday evening.

lege of Music. He is also the or- — — —
ganist and choir director at the WINCHESTER GIRL TO W ED AT
Church of the Good Shepard in SWEDISH EMBASSY IN
Reading. PARIS

Sixty-two men have loyally at-

tended rehearsals throughout the
\ Miss Kuth 01s()n wnose engage

Olds being so badly smashed it had
to be towed away.

Both Mr. Logan and Ruth Thor-
son, 22, of 45 Exeter street, Med-
ford, a passenger in his car, were
injured, Miss Thorson being cut
about the right knee and shaken
up. Mr. Logan sustained a bruised

from a person's past, and other
< nose and cuts about the hands and

down-to-earth problems which con-

front people. A chapter is devoted

to each of these problems, and the

reader may immediately find in

the index the chapter which meets
his own particular, immediate
situation. This is something new in

the arrangement of such publica-

tions. It is an excellent bedside

book, the best on the market to-

day.

THE MARCH OF DIMES
fall, and are enthusiastically re- ment (8 announced this week, is
spending to Mr. Snyder s training \nying to Paris, France, next week Th„ ,66q March of Dimes,
on the interesting program.

f
* her wedding at the Swedish nual fund raising driveThe announcement last week in . Embas8y to Mr Lennart Wenner- SXSfif £the Star that Wesley Copplestone, _ ,.n of Stockholm Sweden on De- „ \

" oun
,T
a
L "

.

tenor, is to be the guest soloist for
j loth

&Weaen
'

°n Ue Paralysis which din cts the never

ii u nnnulnr r.hri>fmn> imunn C
...

1

X. ., ceasing battle against polio, Wll

an-
of the Nat-

Infantile

this popular Christmas season, Mi Qlson is the daughter of.^S lanuarv" l¥"to SriOSO itevent, has brought much favorable the lnt( , M and Mr Ai v jn r Januaiy to to ai,

comment from music lovers of Win- a, ,
ana .mis. Aran u. was announced this week bycomment irom music "overs ox win

i Olson former residents of High- Harold S lewis chairman of theChester who have heard his splendid I

,and avenue and has been |ivfng H«W|J
Jj Dimes Cam]

face. Both refused to go to the
hospital.

Miss Shirley Bonnell, 21, of 10
Fells road, a passenger in the Ply-
mouth, sustained a cut on the back
of the head and was taken to the
Winchester Hospital in the police
ambulance by Officers Henry
Dempsey, William Haggerty and
Clarence Dunbury. Dr. Harry
Benson attended her at the hos-
pital. It was not reported that
her injurv was serious.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
MEETING

ter 17 of the Acts of 194
Under this plan there is pro-

vided a Town Manager who will

appoint, among others, the Board
of Assessors, the Collector of Tax-
es and the Town Treasurer, who
shall be different persons; the Sup-
erintendent of Streets, Town En-
gineer, etc. The Selectmen and
School Committee are still elected,

for two year terms, but under
proportional representation, which
is really preferential voting. Un- John A Vo , of Winchester,
der this system voters mark their h(?ad of th ^ j Construction
ballots for a first choice, second Comnany> who on ..Ari.ni .

choice third choice, etc., with the
, tect.CJontrt|ctor Relationships" be-

candidates getting the highest fo ,.p students of Architecture of
numbers of votes being elected.

Under Legislative procedure The
General Court will hold a hearing
on the Hewis petition, at a time
and place to be determined by the
court. At that time, or at any
previous time, the petition may be
altered or amended, but after the
hearing the Court will either pass
the petition in its final form, or
give it leave to be withdrawn.

If the General Court passes the

the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology Wednesday afternoon.
He is past president of The Associ-
ated General Contractors of Massa-
chusetts.

BOYS SAY EI) AT
WINTER POND

COMING EVENTS

Dec. 10. Saturday. 8-12 p. m. - Foinwt-
tia Danc-<-. Couple* Club. I'nitarian Parish
House.

Dec. 11, Sunday. 4 :00 p. m. - Christmas
I Vespvr Service. Christmas Oratory by
St-Suens. I'nitarian Church, by the Choir
uml Mary Witham's Singers.

Dec. 12. Monday. 1:30 p. m. - College
Club History llroup ut the home of His*
Alice Main. 14 Hcrrich street

Dec. IS. Tuesday, 10:10 a. m. - Public
Library. Alice Dixon Bond. "Christmas
Books You Would Like To Buy."

Dec. IS, Tuesday. 1:00 p. m. - Guild of
The Infant Sawour - Holiday l.oodie Sale -

2:00 p. m. Reception to New Members -

.i :<"i p. m. Christmas program presented
by The Mary Wilham Singers.

Dec. 18, Tuesday. T::t" p. m. to 11:00
p. in - Badminton in the High School
gymnasium for Winchestei adults.

Dee. 13. Tuesday. 7 :4S P m. - Jr. Mrs.
Guild, First Congregational Church. Christ-

mas Party. Kvery membei asked to bring
a 2&C t'fi for exchange.

Dec. 14. Wednesday. 10:00 a. m. - At
Vestry, Baptist Church Christmas C.reens

Workshop and Sale of Christmas Dei-ora-

tions at all-day meeting of \S inchestt-r

Home and Garden Club.
Dec. 14. Wednesday. 1 • ;o p. m. - Worn-

ens Kepublican Club at the Music Hall.

Ueeeplion to past presidents. Slate officers,

and new members. Christmas Musicale.

Speaker will be Mrs. Charles 1'. Howard.
Secretary of National Committee.

Dec. IS, Thursday. 7:30 P m. to 11. 00

p. m. - Badminton in the High School
gymnasium for Winchester adults.

Dec. 16, Friday. 2:80 p. m. • Florence

Crittenton Christmas Meeting in Music
Hall. Miss Anne Slattery and Mrs. Ann
Thibault. speakers. Unitarian Junior Choir

in Christmas musical program.
Dec. 16, Friday. 8:80 p. m. to 1 :00 a. m. -

Kvergreen Dance - Wednesday Night Club
Parish Hall 1st Congregational Church.
Tickets $1.00 plus 20c tax - call WI 6-1233-

M
Dec. 17. Saturday. 8:18 p. m. - Annual

Christmas Concert of the Mystic Ulee Club
with Wesley Copplestone, tenor, guest
soloist, in the Winchester High School Au-
ditorium. .., ,

Dec. 17. Saturday, s-ll :55 p. m. - High
Schoolers, Attention! Mistletoe Dance at

the First Congregational Church Si-cial

Hall. Tickets. 00c a couple 7.',,- stag.

Dec. Ih. Sunday. 4:80 p. m. - Christmas
Play, "Bethlehem," First Congregational
Church

The Christmas meeting of Flor-
ence Crittenton League of Compas-
sion will be held on Friday, Decem-
ber Kith at 2:30 P. M. in Music
Hall.

Winchester Circle is fortunate to

have as our speaker, the well
known Mi

William Callahan, 10, and his

younger brother. Leo. (i, of 88 Pond
petition, it then goes to the Town

! street, were saved from possible
to be accepted or rejected in the

;

drowning Wednesday afternoon
form passed by the Court. The i when they broke through thin ice
town will vote on the plan by bal- while skating at Big Winter Pond,
lot at a special referendum meet-

j

According to the Fire Depart-
ing, with everyone voting, not at ment, a telephone call was received
a limited town meeting.

j
at the Central Fire Station shortly

Mr. Hewis championed the Town
j
after 5 o'clock, reporting a child in

Manager plan of government at Winter Pond. Ladder 1 went out
the annual town meeting last year, i immediately with the Service car
At that time a committee was ap-

|
and life-saving boat, Chief Jame

pointed to study the matter and
report with recommendations at

j

pai

WASHINGTON SCHOOL SIXTH
GRADE TEA

On Thursday, December 1st. Mis.

Roderick Thomson, of Fells road,

was hostess at a tea for the Moth-
ers of the Sixth-grade pupils of

George Washington School. This
was the last in a series of grade
teas and was well attended.

Mrs. Ruth Graham, sixth grade
teacher, spoke on "Five Important

your checks payable to The Mystic
j

™ no
'C t three months sh

You can help by generously con-

fer^ niiih «ddr««s vour to the 1950 March of
has been visiting in W nchestoi at

Di Campaign. The goal for
the home of Mi-s Ph.nehas Stewart

Winchester is $5,(100.00.
Newton and her daughter. C ynth a, M) . ,A,wis has just

,.
, ,,. the coming annual meeting .

Ann Slattery. Miss March.
Mr. Hewis believes that the com-

mittee will favor the Town Man-
ager plan in its report. In the
event the limited town meeting is

ope to P. O. box No. 1, Winches-

ter. Your check entitles you to

two tickets to each of the season's

concerts — winter and spring.

RUMOR HOLBROOK RESIGNS
UNCONFIRMED

just announced
with whom she attended KnOOh

th commiUec fol . the forthcoming
The wedding m Pans will take

.

d
. , .

, d M Vincent C.
P]ace °f^^l' D

!r^Ayf^V Ambrose of the Winchester Trust^S^&^^St Company as local treasurer; Mr
;

The Star has been unable to con-

firm persistent rumors that Town
Engineer and Superintendent of

Streets Parker Holbrook has re-

signed.
At the Selectmen's office it was

stated that no letter of resignation

has been received by the Board and
tjiose Selectmen the Star has been

able to contact had heard nothing

about Mr. Holbrook beyond the fact

that he is presently on vacation,

having been unable to take time off

during the summer because of the

press of road building.

At the Engineers' office in the

town hall Asst. Town Engineer

Jim Wakefield said Mr. Holbrook

is on vacation and is expected back

Ttiesday. He, too, knew nothing

of his chief's reported resignation.

The fact that Hugh J. Grimes,

town compensation agent and clerk

in the Engineers' office, is reaching

the retirement age next month may-

have caused the current rumors

about Mr. Holbrook.
When Mr. Grimes retires his

duties as compensation agent will

be taken over by William P. Sup-

pie. agent for the Board ot Public
,

d H
Welfare. Mrs. Alice Eberle. cleri-

cal assistant at the town hall, will

take over the clerical work of the

office.

Stockholm. The couple will make
their home abroad.

FATHER, SON INJURED IN

AUTO CRASH

Joseph A. Schiavone of 40 Mys-
tic avenue, and his son, Frank
Schiavone, 22, of the same address,

were injured, and the Olds sedan,
\

'3-0448.

Goodale, Jr., House to house can-
vass; and Mr. J. Chandler Hill,

Publicity.

There still remains a very ur-

gent need for volunteers for all

phases of the campaign. All per-
sons interested in helping to pro-
mote this most worthy drive are
urged to contact Mr. Lewis at 27
Canterbury road, Tel. Winchester

Advance gifts donations may be
sent direct to Mr. Vincent C. Am-
brose at the Winchester Trust
Company or to his home.
Remember, one of the best ways

to Fiicht Polio is to join the March

in which they were riding, was
disahled in an accident on Main
street near Stowell road Monday
morning shortly before 8:30.

According to the police Mr.
Schiavone was driving the car

north when it struck an icy spot in of Dimes, January It. - 31, l'lod.

the street and skidded into an

Edison Light pole on the easterly THE MISSION UNION GUILD
side of the street, breaking off the

pole. The Mission Union Guild of the

Sir. Schiavone sustained body in- First Congregational Church will

juries and was taken to the Win- meet on Tuesday. December 13,

Chester Hospital by Chief Charles 1949. The all-day program will

.1. Harrold in the police ambulance, open at 10:00 A. M. with sewing
His son was not so badly injured, under the direction of Miss Grace
being cut and bruised about the Pound and Miss Cassie Sands. The

Mission Union Board will hold its

Slattery has taught History in

high schools of Massachusetts for
twenty-five years. For three years
she was associated with Dr. Brewer
of Harvard in establishing pro-
grams of guidance in city schools
in Massachusetts. Since 1941. Miss
Slattery has introduced the subject
of Meteorology into high school
curricula and maintains a Weather
Bureau in Maiden High School -

the only such amateur station hav-
ing contact with U. S. Bureau. Our
speaker has been lecturing on
World Affairs for fifteen years,
following special study and grad-
uate work in International Law.
Her subject, "America and the Far
East" should prove a most timely
and interesting talk.

Mrs. Ann Thibault, social service
and guidance director of Welcome
House, will give a brief talk on the
activities of the girls at Welcome
House.
Mary Ranton Witham will pre-

sent the L'nitarian Junior Choir.
Miss Grace Norian as organ accom-
panist, in a Christmas Musical pro-

Areas of Growth," namely:

,

1. Mental Growth. She stated
S Ca lahan acompanying the ap-!

|hat the , Q 1)f „ j, can be
paratus with his Chiefs car. A call cnanged by a more inspirational
was put in at Police Headquarters

nd stimulatin o. environment,
and the Department s ambulance

._, Enlot i„nal Growth. Individ-
foUowed the fire apparatus to the

ua ,s of any ftge crave Bffectjon and
I"'"-'1

-
. - - -. - - I must feel satisfaction from associ-

Upon arrival the Firemen found
the two Callahan brothers had been

favorable to such a plan, without .
gotten out of the water, and there
was no need for either the resusci-

tating apparatus or ambulance.
According to the story told the

Firemen the younger brother had
broken through the ice toward the

at ions with others.

'I. Soc ial Growth. Girls tend to

develop socially, more rapidly than
boys, generally spanking.

i. Physical Gi w n i'ii • ages be-

tween 'j-!:' I'ev.rs seem to be the

most healthy yeitrs.

5. Spiritual Growth. The atti-
er year

|

middle of the pond near the point
i

d t^varda palvnts changes at
e done

j

jutting out from the easterly shore
hj ,

«

f „ fei ,H (lf

n oper-
|

line. The older brother went to his
, A

-*m •

of ,m , nt t „ a ?eei.
. ..u »t,„» i

u«s uiviuii) v, v..v parent
that

1 ing of normal love. This is as it

Walter H. Barstow of 20 Pond

the action he has taken, it would
then be necessary to petition the
General Court for permissive legis-
lation. Such procedure would re-
sult in considerable delay, so that
it would probably be anoth
before anything could be
toward putting the plan in

ation. I assistance, with the
It is to avoid such delay that both broke through the ice.

Mr. Hewis tiled his petition this
'

year. He told the Star that he
has no axe to grind, that he does
not believe the men now running
Winchester's government are in-
competent or corrupt, or that the
town's present system does not
compare with that of any town
operating similarly in the Com-
monwealth.
He does, however, believe that

Winchester's present form of Tow
Government is outmoded and cost- went into the icy water all over,

|

\

"
: teacher conferences,

ing the tax payer too much, be- 1 also sustaining a cut on the face .
>

f h , tt whicn sUm.

from the jagged ice. Rosa was wet ., e „....„

'should 1"0 to avert fixations.— — — w Graham also stressed the
street crawled out on the ice and

. of sympathetic vibra-
succeeded in getting his hockey- " ^ in working \vith children,
stwk mtn the o-vasn of fhn lmvs h

discussion fol .into the grasp of the boys,
i Th narental ,

WlSllfS™ Wt^^ttSSSS nf : '"W( 'd th* '
>,,ints "".ntioned in Mrs

Wellington Wimpy Burtnett of r h >R
'l.ii.

36 Wildwood street, former Win- G'$™
e

S

cSaion of the sharing
Chester High School all around ath-

f jd satisfaction was expressed
lete, and Dan Rosa of 100 Ma,n g^h* 'parents with the type of
street, W oburn.

; h;)me ,. ' orts now issued by th,-

at Burtnett, in ass.st.ng the boys, fhey hoped for a continu-
;n

;

broke t h 0 u g h the ice and
,

. m ;imp
,

|ifiedjreport card,
it-

I

went into the icy water all over,

•
tti

' "' " i

ing tne tax payer too much, be-

j

Tea will be served bv Mrs i

c'ausc of du P'ifation of effort and from the jagged

Francis C. Bowes and her commit I

tl
J
e <'x.l«'ns 'v*' individual purchase

,
»P to his knees. Both he and Burt-

tee. Pourers at the tea table will ,

of 0',uipment and supplies. I

\f
l
'n (

(

h
.'f,\SSl portunity for regular dancing class

be Mrs. Walter Winship and Mrs.
1 „ Mr. Hewis is not entirely sold on ahan in his car. The ( allahan ^ *

t)u> sixth-grade Mothers
Albert K Comins. ,

t,u' P l "

arize these conferences.

Since there has been no op-

NOONAN SCHOOL
TEACHERS' TEAS He acted in tiling his petition to

,
avoid delay a"nd make it possible,

On Thursday afternoon. Novem- in 'he event the town decides in

her 17 Mrs. Guy W'ilberger. 993 March to accept the Town Manager
Main street. Winchester was host-

|
Plan, to get permissive action from

ess to a group of Kindergarten the General Court at the earliest
mothers. Miss Rich, and Miss Lowe, possible moment.
Following a very informative

j

talk by Miss Lowe, the Kinder- COUNTRY CLUB TO OBSERVE

the plan he has submitted to the ..others were taken home on the
:d ^ . „„, ; they

General ( ouit, and is perfectly Ladder Truck. The water .s quite l»
,d advantagc „,• M r. Cur-

w.ll.ng to have any changes made deep at the spot where the boys . instructions for two le«sons.
in its form desired by the town. •

went through the ice. £ ^ child|.en „f this age group.

ST. MARY'S HOLY NAME
SOCIETY

CAPTAIN HENRY W.
KUMPUNEN

ENG AGEMENT ANNOUNCED

garten teacher, a delightful colla-

tion was served by Mrs, Wilberger

Middleboro, husband
Eugenia Peppard «f this town,

died recently at Madigan General

Hospital in Tacoma, Washington,

after a brief illness. Besides his

wife he leaves a 14 months old son,

Henry Ramsdell Kumpunen.
Cafitain Kumpunen and his

family arrived in Washington her of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He is

September 14, after spending two now on the staff at M. I. 1. as a

and one-half years in Tokyo, Japan, research engineer.

regular meeting at 12:00 o'clock

and at 1:00 P. M. luncheon will be
j anfi associated room mother,

served in the Parish Hall by Mrs. : Mrs. Ring. Tea was poured bv
Edward R. Grosvenor, Mrs. James Mrs. William Haggerty, president
O. Murray, and their committee. 0f the Noonan School Mothers' As-
Director Mrs. Frederic B. Withing- ! sociation.
ton will conduct a brief business

, On Tnesdav afternoon. Noveml.ei
meeting at 2:00 o clock, after which 29 the first-grade mothers were
a Christmas Candlelight Service greeted at the home of Mrs. Na-

Miss Hatch was graduated from vvi " ''V
hold

.

in K, !!'7 Chapel. The dean. 71 Middlesex street. Also pre-

Win -We,,mSk School clas* of worship service will be led by Mrs.
| M .nt we ,.e Miss Rich, principal and

u S^/lLBf JS td bvthe «• Thompson, and M». the tW0 first-grade tea, he/s, M

HOLIDAYS

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Hatch of

2 Meadow-croft road. Winchester
announce the engagement of their

daughter. Jean, to Mr. Donald L.

Captain Henry W. Kumpunen of Wrisley. son of Mr. and Mts.Loren

irlrt eboro. husband of the former C. Wrisley of Lake Placid, N. i

.

Plans are practically complete
for the Winchester Country Club's
celebration of the Christmas and
New Year's holiday season with a
program announced which prom-
ises fun for every one, old and
young and in between.
The Club's Children's Party..,,

promises to be a festive affair foi 1 Honorable William H. Hen. hey.
th.- little folks. The entire Christ- i Judge Henchey. for the past twelve
mas program will take place at the ' years, has been Presiding Justice
club on Sunday, December 18, with

j
of the Fourth District Court of

the children's party leading off at Eastern Middlesex at Woburn,
•'! o'clock in the afternoon. Carol

,
Massachusetts.

On Sunday, December 11, St.

Mary's Holy Name Society wil

is customary attend the 8 o'clock

Mass and receive Holy Commu-
nion. After the Mass and Bene
diction the Society will adjourn
to Lyceum Hall for its monthly

|
tion.

meeting.
This month our Program Chair-

man. Mr. William F. Hickey, has are looking forward to a good at-

arranged to have as our principal tendam 1 parents and friends at

speaker one of .,„i outstanding their annual Christmas play, which

jurists who over the wars has will be presented Wednesday, 10:80

established a most enviable record A. M., December 21st m the Auai-

in many fields of endeavor - - the torium.

Tea arrangements were made by

Mrs. Paul Rimbach and Mrs. War-
ren Osborne, I m Mothers. Re-

freshments were served by Mrs.

Charles Peter, Chairman of Re-

freshment Committee, assisted by

Mis. Erskine Kelley. Mis. Warren
Osborne and Mrs. Paul Rimbach.

Mrs. Paul Lamarch, president of

the Washington Mothers' Associa-

and Mrs. William Urmson
presided at the tea table.

The George Washington pupils

WORSHIP AT FIRST P VPTIST

CHURCH

the organ and Mrs. Carl E.

Thomas violinis' playing "Air" by-

Bach and "Ca/onetta" by Tchaikov-
sky.

<inging with gifts and refresh-

ers who were congratulated to have ,

,u'" ts
f

fo
',: ^fry one Will afford

turned out and traveled to this
|, 'ads ,,f fu " f<»' th <', k <"<l"-s and

tea since the weather was ex- of c0" ,*e Santa Maus will be

tremelv inclement. Mrs. Saurman

KEEP

(From Chief James E. Callahan of the Frre Department)

tragedy m hundreds ot American home*.
JoV) Mj .s _ Kd

-

vHi .
(1 H _ ston6| am,

At this service, the Mission
i an ,j y\ V! . pori|,., assistant room

Union Guild will pause to recognize mothers helped Mrs. Nadeau with
its sixty years ot service. The th( . refreshments.

' Guild was organized on December
|

2H. 1889, and in its present mem-

It is hoped that all members wi
make every effort to attend.

At the Morning Sanctuary ser-

vice at 10:45 o'clock, Sunday. De-
cember 11th, the First Baptist

Church will be host to the three

SHARE YOUR HOLIDAY
CHEER!

Christmas tires occui because extra hazards - highly intlammable

Chii'tn a> e( .s and decorations - are brought into homes Other

hazards include use of lighted candles, defective electric lights and

intlammable costumes used in Christmas pageants.

Few people realize that the ordinary Christmas tree is one of the

most intlammable objects known. It ».^^J|^ 1

«»d K
Once ignited, a Christmas tree is very d.tbcult touting Tegs

have shown that an average size tree takes less than TWO MINI 1 l-S

to burn ui» Such a tree can easily start a rearing blaze m your home

BKFt>RK the arrival ot' the Fire Department.

The following simple rules, if followed, will help make your

Christmas saf

Miss Georgiettu Stone.

The Christmas program of the

Mission Union Guild is always one
ot impressiveness and beauty, and
it is hoped for a large attendance

of members and their guests.

HIT in CAR IN SQUARE

Vincent J. Krhard of 104 Wash-
ington street, well known in local

Holy Name and Boy Scout circles.

present to add the final touch.
Commencing at 6 o'clock there

will be a social hour with hors

j

d'oeuvres, lasting until 7 o'clock.
' w hen a buffet dinner will be served.

The Club's adult Christmas party
will commence at 8:30 and the pro-
gram includes carol singing, selec-
tions by a male chorus, monologues
and other entertainment, concern-
ing which tin- committee is very

j

happy but non-informative.
New Year's is always a very

i

many away from home for the first festive date on the Country Club's
time without friends or commit- calendar, and this year is sure to
nity contact-. (>r,e hundred have prove no exception,
said they wish to be in homes for; tin Saturday, December 31, com-
Christmas or New Year's dinner, mencing at 7:30 there will be a
One hundred others have expressed social houi at the club, followed by

;

a wish to stay a few days with a dinner, served from 1' to 10:30.
family. |

Dancing will follow the dinner un-

Members are requested to note Masonic bodies in Winchester, at

particularly December 17 as on their annual attendance at Divine

this day our annual Mass for de- Worship in a group. The Pastor,

ceased members will be Said at x Rev. Walter Lee Bailey, will speak
o'clock

Will

holiday!
abroad:
student

u share pari of your
with a guest from
Nearly 2,000 foreign
studying in this area.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagiou

on "Christian America's Crucial

Hour."
T!io three Masonic bodies repre-

sented at the service will be Wil-
liam Park man Lodge, Aram T.

Mouradian, Master; Mystic Valleydiseases has been reported to the fT?*???; Tf'ri fit, vi?
Board of Health for the week end- '

od*e '

,

K
P
cl00

'

J
';' V

a
V

n.r h,,,,,m i,r.r s-
N ' r; and Winchester Royal Arching Deceml.fi- 8:

Chicken Pox
Dog Bite

Influenza
William E. Mi

1

1

l

d. agent

\. McNeilly,Chapter, Stanley
. High Priest.

A cordial invitation - igctended
to all Masons in town to join in this

Sanctuary service.

At the Brotherhood Bible Class
BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED at 9:30 on Sunday morning, Mr.

Bi Iding C
ermit f

Thi is an exceptional oppor- til •'<

was painfully injured last Satur-
tunity to develop International 1

.all tree can be as beautiful as a largl one, as well a. peing
home through Winchester center. L

( n;.0 gw,^. p|ea8e
' cM . Inter.

According to the Police Mr. national Students Association. 5

set un the tree until a few days before Christmas. Keep Erhard had arrived in Winchester rhillips plarp _ Cambridge. UNiver-

- -til ready to install it. Z^JnZ^tZ west [ff
M™

ock with music by K. n
i irehestra.

.1 r.

Dana Cotten »*il| speak to the men.
Masons are invited to come to this
Brotherhood ' lass at 9:80 and at-

rtreet. tend Worship in a group at

a small
less hazardous

2. Do not

the tree outdoor

3. Place the tree in the coolest part of the hous

shut off the radiator closest to the tree.

If necessary to the easterly side of the street

when he was struck by an Olds

, coupe being driven by Robert A.

4. Do not. under any circumstances, use cotton or paper for decor- Griggs of 50 Woodrow avenue,

ation on the tree or around the tree. Medford. His car was turning left

, .. . „ onto Main street from Mt. Vernon
a. Do not place electric trains around the tiee.

street

Mr'

THE P. N. G'S SERVICE CLUB

NAMED TO FAMILY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Robert Devereux Eddy. Ph. D.,

of Fairview terrace, professor of

6 Use only electric lights, never use candles. See that all wires I
Mr. Erhard complained of in- Chemistry at Tufts College, after

o. i se oqjy
«J«-*™-

;ur es to his back and was taken
. serving the past year as president,

are in good condition and not flayed. ^ £ Farre]1 of the
'

has ^ e]^ted t0 the
H
exeeutive

7 Provide a switch some distance from the tree for turning the police department to the office of committee of the Eddy Family As-

Hfehts' off and on Do not plug or unplug the lights beneath the tree. Dr. Richard W. Sheehy. Dr. Shee- sociation. Inc.
* ... I hy ordered Mr. Erhard removed to At the annual meeting of the As-

8. Do not leave tree lights burning when no one is in the house.
, ne Winchester Hospital for X-rays I sociation. held December 7, an-

From time to time inspect the tree and see whether any of the neeflies and he wag he]d for a time for 0D _ nr,uncement was made of the

near the lights have started to turn brown. If so change the location servat ion . His injuries, while family's War Records Supplement
of the lights. painful were not believed to be which is to be published next year

.. Wh.„ .heMM «.« «W* ..^ ft. .r- do- «4M« tKUBLW^SSmS. 9jb0ASffnUK

Miss Klsie Lyons of Tainter
street, Medford, was hostess to the
members of the P. N. G'.s Sen-ice 1

Club _of Victoria Rebekah Lodge
No. 178 for the November meeting.
Mrs. Charles Bacon presided at the '

short business session: at which
time the Turkey drawing took
place- Mr. George Glines. a sales-
man for the Happy Home Bakery,
was the lucky winner of the Tur-
key.
The December meeting is to be

a Christmas Party and is to be held
at the home of Mrs. Robert Smith
of Brookside avenue on Wednesday-
evening, December 28th.

Mrs. Clarence Donaghey won the
"Mystery Package".
A Social Hour followed the meet-

ing; the hostess serving delicious
refreshments to the Club members. 1

A CHANCE TO HELP
Many elderly and infirm persons, as well as *.hose with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this
holiday is not to be a mockery instead of a day of good cheer in
accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the
holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are
earnestly solicited.

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief
Committee.

George J. Davidson. Chairman
19 Park Avenue, Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095

d2-4t
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
We Are Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW FORMING FOR 1950

First Payment Due the Week of November 28th

Telephone Winchester 6-21.30

WONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 AM. TO 2 P to.

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

g^Jg^gr^^ll INCORPORATED 87

ABERJONA POST NO. 3719

BUILDING PROGRESSING

Having followed with interest

the progress reports that have been
published regarding the Girl Scout
building we have decided it is about

time that a report on the progress
of the new quarters for the Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars is in order.

The last public notice came about

at the last Town Meeting when we
asked for deferrnient of action on

the Article relating to our use of

the old Mystic School. Sinn- then
various ways and means of ac-

quiring quarters have been brought

,
to our attention. It was finally

solved by five members of the

Post forming a partnership and
with the interests of the Post and
all Veterans in sight arranging for

a personal loan at the bank in

order to obtain money to buy the

old Girl Scout Cabin and relocate

it. Land was bought from the

Town at the corner of Arthur and
White streets. The old cabin was
torn down in sections, transported

and re-erected on a foundation at

: the new location.

The completion of the project,

for the present, is in siirht and it

is hoped the building will lie com-
pleted by Christmas. Inside finish

of knotty pine, heating and flpor-
1 ing will be finished by the end <>f

next week.

WINCHESTER TAKES PART IN
HOSPITAL PLANNING

A week-end conference on hos-
pital designing and building
urought to boston during the past
week-end more than one hundred
hospital architects and admini-
strators. The meetings were made
specially valuable through joint

sessions with the combined mem-
bership of six New Kngland chap-
ters oi the American institute of

Architects. .Mr. Paine of Winches-
ter Hospital was one of the hos-

pital management group attending
the conference. The presiding of-

ficer was Dr. Otis Anderson, As-
sistant Surgeon General of the

I'nited States Public Health Ser-
vice. In the opinion of Dr. Ander-
son, new hospital facilities costing

$600,000,000 are needed in this

country, and of this amount Fed-
eral aid is prepared to supply one-

third to communities and regions

where the other two-thirds can be
raised from other sources. Ef-

ficient operation, the number of

beds per floor for best nursing ser-

vice, and the coordination ot hos-

pitals in the overall national plan

(with rural units, intermediate

general hospitals for suburban le-

gions, and large teaching research

It

SENIOR FOR I'M TO VISIT

HOME FOR THE AGED

Sunday afternoon, at 3 p. m„ the J'ith which

IMAGINARY BUT VERY TRUE

Through that keen sympathy

be opened and a nurse would do
something to me or for me. and
then - with a gentle but firm click -

my door would be closed and I

a go i

Deputations Committee of the dowed, your Winchester Hospital

Senior Forum, under the chair- has long been conscious that its
_

manship of Don Cameron and Pat youngest 'grateful patients have
,.iKhtt

Kaknes. will sponsor a visit to Win- been unjustly treated. These

Chester's Home for the Aged. They young ladies and gentlemen,

will conduct a brief service of wor- known in the official statistics as

ship which will carry the Christ- the new-born, hav

mas message. The service has been the published expr

arranged by the Deputations Com- eiation which the Hospital has

mittee. Don Cameron, Pat Kaknes. from time to time shared with its

Herbert Clark. David Archibald, public. Take, for instance, the

and Cynthia Morse. Susan Melan- three hundred babies under a year

son will play the piano. "The No- "Id in Winchester today. Seven

vettes," a newly formed band, will out of ten of them saw the light

play Christmas' can. Is and Ed Tarr of day for the first time in the

will play a trumpet solo, "<> Holy Winchester Hospital, yet - such are

Night."' The Forum choir will the limitations of verbal expression

d hospital is en- vvou |(j ir„ on being terribly bored.
However, the things done to me
and for me must have been just

know that I added
ounce after ounce to my weight,
and my food was made more and
more like the regular nursery ra-

had no part in tions . Actually when my mother
sions of appre-

1 went home from the Hospital, 1

was able to go with her, and very
proud everyone was when father
bundled mother and me into the
family car. 1 am writing this let-

ter not only for myself, but for the
many othei babies whom vou call

Night
sing two numbers, and there will

be opportunity for plenty of sing-

ing of familiar Christmas carols by

the audience.

At the Forum service at 9:30

Sunday morning, Donald Cameron
will be the chaplain assisted by
Paul I.everette. Deacons will be

Lester Godwin, Jr., and Hill John-

ston. The Forum choir will sing,

and the offertory will be played by

with exasperated affection th

"primi's". We hope to make youlS^-
feel that it was worth while to , f

"

wi<h ,,, nei„ k,ndiv eon-m this world of ours -those babies .i... ........ SI„,..i..i ..„,.,, whi/.li j Vi e i\,..i,i,.

Will be inarticulate so Ion, that J* re! .uired
' fiEftf'A c m £%gfg^lffiJ&Wthey will have forgotten what their to see you. In fact, perhaps you Lenh Durtnat WwHlffJS!

first six to twelve days meant to wi „ Say that , havt . a ,,,,uiv ,,„m . , ;
.'- ""

j

l

\Y. Contri-
them bs the time thes are able to vm , t.,.edil when you lu„ k at the ^(""yXuld be made out to the

V. F. W. Building Fund.

hospitals for metropolitan areas

i

The original amount U-ere discussed, in addition to the
|

of money borrowed has lone been mt)le technical matters of the ar-

spent and the notes have extended ehiteetural field,

to five time-; the original amount
,

borrowed. Very little of the money
has been spent for labor, the mem-
bers of the Post experienced in

trades giving their time and ex-

perience to the project. The Fitz-

gerald Construction Co. dug out

the cellar at no charge to the Vet-

erans; Winchestei Prick gave fill

and some brick; McGonigle Co.

gave the sand; Bolivar Contr. gave

materials and labor; Fred McCor-
mack's Pharmacy donated $200.00
in cash to the building fund. Even
the neighbors in the district pitched

in and helped with labor and usual

'kibitzing.'

It has been hard work and it has

been fun. at times. Now we have

received phone calls from interested

parties inquiring as to our needs
to finish up. If any reader has any
article of furniture or any fur-

nishing they do not need we will

be glad to have a call from them
and we will pick it up and assure

them the Post will be happy to

have more than an empty building

for our opening. As for the part-

nership still holding the responsi-

bility of the notes they too will be

more than glad to receive any dona-

tions which will enable them to

turn the building over to the Post

and relieve themselves of the

hip of the building.

write thank -you letters There- picture I am enclosing,
lore, drawing upon our knowledge With love -

of the experiences of those young Carl Winters Parsons
people in th.- Hospital Nursery, we

afr ,,() fou| . mont | ls
have undertaken to write on their

beha'f. (The names are wholly

Kddie llammomi: The speak;., wii. MfmL The experiences are SKN I,»R FORI M TO SPONSOR
be the Rev. Peter .1. Doeswyk of wholly true.) The first letter is as

,

>HMI. r.H»K IM.M h

New York City. follows.

SHERMAN M. DODGE MEN'S
• CLUB

The Sherman M. Dodge Men's

Club will hold its regular meeting
on Monday. December 12. l'.»49 at

the Crawford Memorial Methodist

Church. Senator Sumner (i. Whit-

tier of Everett will be the speak-

er and will talk on the subject "89

Men and one woman." Senator

Whittier has been considered by

many people as a possible candi- To Miss Mildred Bagley, Obstet-

date'for governor at the next elee- rical Supervisor,

tion. All men of Winchester are Dear Miss Bagley: You prob-

invited to attet this meeting.

cfir 1 r

proD

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M. G. MOFFETT
Reg. Funeral Director and

Embalmer

1T7 WMhlntton Street. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 0-1730
malS-tf

Plans are going forward for the
Mistletoe Dance to be sponsored
by the Senior Forum of the First
Congregational Church on Decem-
ber 17, 8:0U to 11:55 p. m. in the
Social Hall. Music will be fur-
nished by the Harnionizers, and all

High School students and alumni
are invited. The hall will be
beautifully decorated for Christ-

'

mas with plenty of mistletoe to pro-
vide surprises, Nancy Kittell and '

(iordon Bird, Junior, are in charge
of the plans for the evening. An
added attraction will be enjoyed
when Dotty Brandt sings with the
orchestra. Paul Leverette is rig-

ging up a special microphone ar-
rangement for Dotty. Norman

xpeetediy in the Winchester Hos- Makechnie is handling publicity for

pital on a hot day in August. 194!». the dance and Leon Fernandez.

instead of having stayed in my Pres. of the Forum, will soon have

previous home until 1 was a proper the store windows shining with

size and strong enough to fend for posters announcing the High School

myself in the great wide world, I "Event of the Season," - the Alist-

made a premature entrance with a letoe Dance,

weight of only two pounds and
,

ably knew me only as Baby Par-

sons when I was born rather un-

twelve ounces. I learned latei

that I did not make a very brave Mrs. H. T. West and Mrs. E. H.
Robinson of 24 Mason street re-

Showing ^hen I stepped befo.e the
d Wincheste| , Slinduv afu. r

footlights tor the first time, and I

a visit ()f wwks at Virginia
, hurried into one of those Hess

, h y& Kenneth West
s where oxygen and heat aie

d hjs fumj| , |v( , ( ommandel,

plied in such a way as to make u>sI js (m ((u , sUff of Admira ,

easy transition from the home
,,,.„„),. ,,u. Commander-in-chief „f

ad left untimely soon. I rot.- . .;,„„. „ . r„„,„, <,,„,.<

was hurried into one of those Hess
beds where oxygen and heat are

supplied in such a way as to make
an ei

I had iett untimely soon rroo-
AtIantic aml the United states

ably it was the way to save me foi
F1 .

this life of fun and frolic, but i
Atlantic Fleet,

must say that my first days were
[

very dull indeed. 1 had an hunch

that interesting things were hap-

pening within a short distance of

me, but I was allowed to take no

part in them. For a few moments
every so often my little cell would

RUG

CLEANING
If your rugs missed spring

cleaning - now is the time for

their fall cleaning.

Oriental and Domestic rugs

are carefully cleaned in our

modern cleaning plant where

they will receive individual

attention by men with years

of experience.

Our repairing of Oriental

and Domestic rugs has been

known for many years by
dealers, interior decorators,

and prominent individuals as

one of the best in New Eng-
land. You will recognize the
difference in service and
quality.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Loch wan Street

OBVIOUSLY

ECONOMICAL

!

Send your heavy pieces to

Whitney where you can have

Four

Sheets

beautifully laundered

for only

.5le

other prices

comparably low!

18 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

Tel. Wl 6-1060

Sparkling

new walls

for your kitchen—

FUNERAL SERVICE

_A. JUU J<imU(

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 0-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve An

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6*3190

- Nash Sales and Service -

Located in Winchester Contra

OPEN evenings until 9:00

Aplastic

'all tile
by Church

HELP US • Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw \\ In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT —

^
MAGNAVOX

PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA. Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes —
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors. Venetian blinds, rues, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER IT.MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND. GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Wlnehoster 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

• *J •

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

malS-tf

Making Out Your
Christmas List?

May we suggest Framed Pictures ami Mirrors as being
appropriate and beautiful gifts.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. MM Street — Near Arlington Center)

Come in today and learn how you

can now have luxurious tiled walla

wherever you want them — in bath-

room, kitchen, powder room, play

room— at a cost far less than you a
ever dream! Yea, we
have that sensational

new Plastic Wall Tile

by Church . . . indi-

vidual tile whose col-

or lasts forever.
Moisture-proof, chip-

proof! No special re-

inforcement of old

walla needed!

Free Booklet Full 0)

Decorative Ideas.

COLORS:
Coral
Burgundy
Beige
Gr»y
Ivory
Yellow
Black
While
Blue Pa(C«

,

Green Pastel
and 5 lovely roe*-

bit color tone*

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

« FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

cost* Itss-

install.tdl

Installed by

CHAS. C. NICHOLSON

Buildor

42 Union Stroot Woburn

Tol. WOburn 2-0609-J

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PI T VOL ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK -

YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US, 24 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 5-6292, or ARliogton H?«(M
•Ctt-tf
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TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE
•Middi-Tux

1

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
Tel. Winchester 6-0. 36-

W

AMICG SHOWED WELL IN ALL
STAR (LASH

Paul Amico, captain and star

fullback of the Winchester High
School football team this past fall,

played well foi the victorious Sub-
urban All Stars tir. inst the North
Shore All Stars at Manning Bowl
in Lynn last Sunday afternoon.
Amico was in the first string

Sul.urban backfield, playing mostly
• >n defense, and doing well enough
to win the commendation of
one of the Princeton coaches who
was at the game in search <>f pos-

sible collegiate material. "Paulie"

threw some devastating blocks and
did some effective tackling averag-
mg four yards a carry on the few
I n.r- he was permitted to rush the

ball.

I- is too Lad the sturdy Winches-
t.-i battering ram didn't have more
I... ice to run with the ball. It would

h been interesting to s.--.- what
h could do with some help up
trout.

The win of the Suburban Stars

gave them a trip t.. Charlotte,
\. <".. to meet a Southern All Star
scholastic group, and Amico won
himself a place in the roster of the

boys going south.

DANVERS OPENS
BASKETBALL SEASON HERE

The Winchester High h..opsters

are gradually rounding into shape
for their opening game at home
n- xt Friday evening against l>ar.-

vers High. Two scrimmages have

been held this past week against
Arlington High, with the locals giv-

ing a good account of themselves
under game conditions-. Coach Ted
Bartlett plans another scrimmage
next week against Medford High
as a final tune-up for next Friday's

opener.

The lied and Black buskeUaui
showed good teamwork in then two

formanees against Arlington
t! is past week. The hoys appeal to

using a fast break to better ad-
vantage this year unc

quently beating their opposition

back down the floor to score easy
laskets. An encouraging feature
was the desire and willingness of

this group to set up their offense

and they opened up the defense

on several occasions to drive

through for baskets on set plays.

Captain Dennis Sanford and George
Tansey showed encouraging ac-
curacy on their set shots from out-

side which should discourage the
opposition from using a zone de-

fense.

Sanford and Tansey have de-
finitely clinched the starting guard
berths while Walter Murphy ap-
pears to be a fixture at center. The
chief competition for starting posi-

tions is at the troublesome forward
berths with Jack Costello and B
Walsh having the edges at present
Dan Devlin and Dick Mathews arc

still in the contention for thes<

positions and may oust the present
incumbents by next Friday. Bob
Welch is being groomed to provide
relief fo Murphy at center while
Tony Cirurso will spell Sanford
and Tansey in the rear court.

Only two juniors have been re-

tained on the squad but Coach Bai t-

lett has a promising group of

sophomores upon which to build

for the future. Tony Cirurso and
"Sonny" Crowley, both juniors

have clinched starting positions in

the second team along with John
Dilorio, a sophomore. The other

two positions are wide open and
probably will remain so through

the first, three or four games. The
squad has been cut down to work-

able numbers and, in addition to

the above named players, includes

Dick Errico, Stowell Symir.es. Dave
and I'etei <"

i as forwards,

Rodney Long and Bruce Corthell

as .enters, and Doug Hawkins.

Charlie Murphy, John Farrell. and

Paul McGowan as guards.

TOWN HOOP LEAGUE
OPENS MONDAY

BASKETBALL GAME TO
BENEFIT POLIO FUND

Athletic Director Henry T.

Knowlton of Winchester High
School has announced a basketball

game to be played in the high

school gymnasium on Saturday
evening. January 14. between Win-
chester and Arlington High Schools

foi the benefit of the March of

Dimes Polio Fund. Further in-

formation concerning this game,
which should prove interesting for

local fans, will be announced later.

195" Standard Diaries now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Bldg., Church street.

The Town Basketball League
,
opens its winter's activities Monday
evening at the high school gym.
Three games will be played each
Monday and Wednesday evening
throughout the winter with the

public invited to attend free of

charge. This marks the fourth sea-

!
on of this popular recreational pro-

gram sponsored and directed by

[ the Town Recreation Committee.
i

Eight teams have applied for

admission to the league this year
' w hich will make for a well-balanced

' Monday evening will find (lie S

of Italy pitted against the Ameri-
can Legion. In the second game of

i the evening the defending champ-
ions, the Bc.nnell Motors, will take

on a team managed by Alfred No-

well. The final game of the eve-

ning will match the Yanks against

the Winchester Appliance Co. The
other two teams that will

swing into action on Wednesday
evening are the Rotary Club and a

team managed by John Frongillo.

Each team is permitted a play-

er roster of twelve which is sub-

ject to change throughout the sea-

son. If there are any young men
I

that ar.' residents of the town and
have not been signed by one of

these eight teams, they are invited

, to come down to the high school

j
gym on Monday evening and Di-

rector Ted Bartlett will be glad to

place them on a team. The program
is open to all residents of the town
thai are beyond high school age

and all who wish to take advantage
of this program are urged to do so.

SCIRE AND ADA MS ELECTED
CO-CAPTAINS AT WOBt'RN

Bob Scire and Karl Adams have

been elected co-captains of the Wo-
burn High School football team for

1950. Scire, who was co-captain

of this year's team, is a back.

Winchester will not soon forget his

long touchdown jaunt on Thanks-
giving Day. Adams is a lineman,

playing both tackle ami guard,

• Yes, everywhere you go

these days, people arc

talking about this profes-

sional pharmacy— our

high ethical standards,

skilled service, fair prices.

Ask your doctor about us.

And do be sure to bring

us his next prescription.

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts. Ph. C.

Arlington's Only Professional

Pharmacy
667 Mass. Ave. Arlington, Mass.

rieel About His rriends...

^ mATfCBlANKET /

Dial the exact heat you desire — and let the winds
blow, the icicles form. You're warm 1 And /ou enjoy

warmth — wiiltoot wnigni — maintained auto-

matically throughout the night. Choose from lovely

pastel shades — rose, blue, green, cedar — soft,

fluffy and waihable' For cozy, healthful sleep, there's

nothing like a GE automatic blanket'

a"ccamosallv, we encounter a man who hesitates

to buy a Cadillac for fear his friends might think him
ostentatious.

For all mkIi people, we have the most reassuring news:
The experience of Cadillac owners would indicate that

yourfears aie withoutfoundation.

True, the work! has long since recognized that a

Cadillac car is a line an.l distinguished possession — hut

most people understand that quality is not a luxury,

and that distinction is the offspring of goodness.

The facts in support of Cadillac's practicality arc so

convincing that the mere recital of just a lew should

be sufficient reassurance for the most hesitant buyer.

Take, for instance, the matter of cost. There are

eight other makes of cars which actually have certain

models that are priced above the lowest-priced Cadillac.

There is long life, for example. Four Cadillacs, of the

1942 Series, ran a total of 2.s'/'<.ihh) miles in a -est

recently conclude-, i b\ a arear tire manufacturer -

almost f>50,000 miles per car. All four were then -old

into private service - and are -till going strong!

Then there is economy. Innumerable tests show that

the ! '4 Cadillac actually approaches the lowest-priced

popular cars in gasoline economy.

And, finally, there art- the dependability records

—

which prove that the car's freedom from the need of
repair) is iust as unusual as its performance and beaut; !

Yes—if w-.i arc ic-a.iy for a Cadillac, conic in. You will

never make a more sensible purcha.-e — or one of which
your friends will more heartily approve.

BOSTON EDISON SHOPS

Open Saturdays until Christmas 8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M.

MOODY MOTOR SALES. INC

632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Wl 6-3133

COACH KNOWLTON HAS
FINE RECORD HFRE

This past season marked the

tenth year that Henry Knowlton.
athletic director at Winchester
High School and head of the De-
partment of Physical Education,
has coached the school's varsity

football team.
On last Saturday at the All

Sports Banquet which the high
school holds each year for its com-
plete roster of student teams, Mr.
Knowlton was presented by the
Athletic Association with a tine

bamboo fly- rod as a token of ap-
of his faithful service

as athletic director and coach and
r. :vwnr.1 for the cx-oRone? of

his work here.

In presenting the rod to Mr.

Knowlton, High School Principal
Wado L, lirindle paid a high tribute
to the popular athletic director
whom he rated with tile best

schoolboy football coaches in New
England. In support of his stale-

in. nt he quoted figures to show
that Coach Knowlton. since coming
to Winchester has won T"> games,
tied seven and lost IS, for a won-
and-tied record of 82 percent, little

short of phenominal at a school
like Winchester, This year lie had
his poorest season since coming
here in the fall of I939, winning
six and losing four games Many
a coach would be delighted With
a six-and-four record any season
in a town like Winchester, but
some of the Monday morning
quarterbacks and drugstore coach
es were dissatisfied after the
losses to Watertown, Reading and
Belmont this year and were asking
"what is the matter with Winches
ter football", a la Harvard an.l

Holy Cross!

Close followers of Winchester
High School football will always
rate the six wins amassed over tl c

1949 season as a major achieve
merit by Coach Knowlton and his

assistants, ranking with t h .•

Coach's worl in producing the uh
beaten State Championship sea
sons of 1942 and 1946. The ma
terial just wasn't around this fall

on the heights above th r 'I pond.

Coach Knowlton gr. • up in

Winchester and first played foot-
ball for Winchester High as a
freshman under Coach •Ernie"
Roberts. Later as a sophomore,
junior and senior he developed un-
der Poach Wendell Mansfield into
one oi Winchester's aii time foot*
ball scars, a great halfback and
kicker, and an outstanding tackier,
one of the best tii - writer has evei
soon.

After captaining the last Win
Chester team lo win a Mystic
League title in 1927, as a senior.
Coach Knowlton followed his

friend and mentor. Coach Mans
field to Springfield, where he
played freshman, and for three
years, varsity football, captaining
the college team in his senior year
and being hailed as one of the best
punters in New England football.
From Springfield Coach Knowl-

ton went to New Hampton prep
for a year's coaching. Then he-

spent a season as assistant to
Coach Mansfield at Winchester.
For five years he coached at Ply
mouth High before returning to

Winchester as head coach and
director of athletics in 1989.
Popular with his players, fellow
teachers and the public, he has
carved a niche for himself high in

the local athletic scheme of things.
The broad athletic program which
he has instituted and maintained
at Winchester High paid off well
during World War II as a con-
ditioner of Winchester boys for
service duty as well as serving
yearly as a real morale and char
acter builder for both the school
and town.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL MASCOT

By vote of the student bodv
Winchester High School has
adopted the Indian as the official
school mascot, and henceforth the
school teams will be known by the
nickname. "Indians." Cleverly de-
signed little Indian decalcamanias,
executed by the school art depart-
ment are now available ami arc
commencing to make their appear-
ance on windshields, not.-book
covers and luggage.

The high school athletic team •

have been "'the locals" in the Star'-
bbok for a long, long time, and wo
ask the indulgence of the high

sneak into our sports reporting for
a while at least. We'll try hard for
this new "Indians" thing, but we
may miss occasionally along at
first. Rear with its, then, and be
advised, we think your new little

"Injun" is quite cute, too!

ORIENTAL

RUGS
A distinctive furnishing

for the home. Fine Oii<-ntal

rugs are the product of mas-

tt-r craftsmanship. Vow in

our expanded showrooms our

largest stock of Oriental

R igs are on display. Re-

cause of their lasting qual-

ities, Oriental rugs are inex-

pensive in the long run. Let

us help you select the rug

that will give charm and in-

dividuality to your home.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons

14 Loch wan Strttt

Wlnchwttr 6-2213
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The dedication of our Girl Scout

Cabin will lonp bo remembered by
our (fir's as well as their parents,

friends, the Rotary Club and va-

rious Sco.it officials from the Nat-

ional, Regional and Massachusetts
Headquarters. It was cold up
there in the Fells what with the

fresh snow and all, but the warm
(flow of the tire in the outside fire-

place reminded us of our own in-

nei glow that comes from a job

well don.- . ! For as Dr. Pol-

lard said in his narration, "It was
a hot day in August when Al El-

liott stated Rotary should not give

money, t".n build the Cabin foi the

(iirl Scouts." It is really an
epochal achievement foi three rea-

sons: 1 i it is the fulfillment of a

dream; 2 1 it was for the most part

done in such a short time (from
th" second week in September until

the dedication December 4th i: and
last but not least 'i I it revealed a

community spirit lon^ dormant
but quickly fanned to the height

of "Let'- do it" by the men of

Rotary.
The ceremony was pleasantly

brief. Mr. Bailey's kindly invoca-

tion and Father O'N'oil's benedic-

tion made us ajrain cognizant of

the Greater Spirit over all of our

77lTl.T7oF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

GIRL SCOUT CABIN DEDICATED
Largely Attended Exercises Held On Sunday Afternoon

efforts. Mrs. Gary's "M. C. injr" Thanks A Million!

whs as always, easy and friendly This dream of the Winchester

and humorous; and after the nar- Council of Girl Scouts has revealed,

ration by Dr. Pollard, her remarks,
as she presented the Awards, were
very apropos. Watching from
oiir vantage point, we had the
pleasure of watching the faces of
the several men, listening in meat

en route to its completion, a wealth

of friends we didn't know we had;

and a community spirit among our

men that snow-balled into the

building of our Cabin. Many who
came to watch stayed to help

patience then gradually registering some with hammer and sore

that Hazel Carv was really mean- thumbs; some with shovel; or some

ing each one as she gave the job with concrete or bricks and mor-

description and finally, the name; tar .and aching backs; and

Those who received Scout Awards '"any there are with all of these

were: The Rotary Club, Al Elliott, plus a little thinner pocket book.

Charlev Murphy, Bill Davies. The thins that most recently gave

We appreciate that the remain-

inji days before Christmas will be

busy ones for everyone but we urge
all of our members to make a

special effort to attend the meet-

ing on Tuesday, December loth, as

it promises to be one of the most
interesting of the year.

From one to two o'clock we will

bold our Holiday Goodie Sale,

featuring nuts, candy, fruitcakes,

follies and ali those little "extras"

needed foi the holiday season.

be followed by the Re-

New Members at two
This W
ception
o'clock.

The
will be
setlto'l

Sinsrei

highlight of the afternoon
the i 'hristmas program pre-

by The Mary Witham
with Grace Norian, ac-

companist and Constance El rod

Morrill, reader.

This talented group of singers

needs <<> introduction to our Win-
chestei members end we pan
promise our out of town members
and guests an afternoon of un-

usually fine entertainment. The
Guild of the Infant Saviour is very

grateful to Mrs. Witham for in-

eluding ii- in her busy holiday

schedule.
Tea will be served as usual at

four o'clock by Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Partland and her hospitality com-
mittee.

Now foi news of the Bazaar.
Despite inclement weather hund-
reds of members and friends of

The Guild turned out on Tuesday,
November 29th, to make our an-

nual bazaar the same successful

affair it has been in the past. The
gaily decorated tables held hosts of

useful and attractive gifts for the

budiget-minded Christmas shopper;
from The Country Store lovely

Harry Chefalo, Bill Cleary, and
Nick Fitzgerald.

Next, Hazel Cary awarded Girl
Scout pins for their untiring ef-

forts to: Brad Horsey for being so

patient with the distaff side pros
and cons about the Cabin; Jay
Willing, for keeping such excellent
I ks for the Cabin Fund Commit-
tee; Burt Miller, for his aiding and
abatting, and his selfless living

(hiring the campaign; and last but
no 1 ever the least, Olive Miller for

her super job of being the chair-

man of Cabin Fund drive, etc., etc.,

land those are many). To the re-

cipients of the awards, the pins, and
m|| else who helped in Any Way:

dolls to gladden the heart of any;
little girl and from The Apron
Table those "perky" aprons for

j

which The Guild is famous, and
prettier than ever this year we
night mention. The White Ele-
phant Table held its usual fascinat-

ing array of articles from skis to

playing cards and The Swap Shop
Was well stocked with good, used
wearing apparel. The Medford
Tables hail a display of much
needed electrical appliances and a

beautiful assortment of handker-
chiefs ami The Pantry Shelf was
laden with a toothsome variety of

home-baked goods, candies anil

jellies. A special low bow should
go to the members of The Snack
Bar committee, particularly Mrs.

Peter A. Murphy and Mrs. C.

Douglas Wheeler, for the excellent

luncheon served from 11:30 to l!

o'clock. Our many friends and
members, who look forward to this

luncheon every year, wore not dis-

appointed foi it lived up to its

usual reputation for quality plus

quantity.

POI those of you who were on-

us a thrill was the following left

which Al Elliott received:

"Dear Alfred:
"On June .'i I gave the Girl Scout

Building Fund a check with my
"tongue very much in my cheek"
because I did not believe it would
be at all possible on a contract

basis to construct the building
planned for anything like the

money the drive was aiming at or

was likely to collect.

"Since that time I have con-

tributed only a few nails to the

roof - and two skun knees in the

process. Your leadership and en-

ergy however, have achieved such

a wonderful example of community

the large S. S. Pierce order; the

two large bottles of perfume were
won by Mrs. Gertrude Murphy of

Winchester and Mrs. Rose M. Can-
non of Newton; Mrs. E. B. O'Keefe
of Winchester won the lovely

statue of the Madonna and Mrs. A.

H. Haines of Winchester was the
winner of the radio.

That's all foi now but. to all who
contributed in any way to the suc-

cess of our bazaar, a hearty
"Thank you" and we'll see you on
the 13th.

Senator Harris S. Richardson of

Mt. Pleasant street was the speaker

Monday evening before the Men's
• lull of the First Baptist Church
in Wohurn.

• oop, ration in building the cabin

that I would like very much to help

out further financially along the

lines of our conversation of this

morning and increase my original

contribution.
"I am enclosing a check foi

(triple the amount of the

first) made out to the Winchester
(iirl Scout Building Fund for the

use at your discretion at any point

where you feel something addition-

al is needed. 1 think the idea of a

•'crazy patchwork quilt" tiling job

which you suggested would be a

real addition to the future upkeep
and cleanliness of the cabin, anil I

would be glad to have the check

applied specifically for this pur-

pose.

"Beyond this, my wife and I

would like to extend our congrat-
ulations to you, Bill Davies, Mrs.

Cary, Mrs. Metcalf. and all of the

many others who contributed so

much in the way of personal en-

thusiasm, energy, effort and ma-
terials to the success of this un-

dertaking. It is a perfectly swell

job, Al. You all can he very proud
of it".

With best regards,
Sincerely yours,

A (iirl Scout Father.

WYMAN FASHION SHOW

At a morning coffee held at the
home of Mis. William Sumner,
chairman of the annual Spring
Fashion Show, sponsored by the
Wyman Mothers' Association pre-

liminary plans were made.

More details of the event which
is to be stagi'd by professional

models in conjunction with Town
and Country Shop will be forthcom-
ing soon.

The Committee is as follows:

Mrs. Seymour Bingham - Tickets
Mrs. Robert Fletcher - Chances
Mrs. James Harlow - Properties
Mrs. Laurence Bobbins - Dessert
Mrs. Robert Singer - Decorating
Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth - Pub-

licity

WINCHESTER BOYS AT
HARVARD CLUB

The much harassed Arthur Yal-

pey, l-.e.id coach of the Harvard
football team, w ill be ti e speaker
at th« Decembei meeting of the
Eastern Middlesex Harvard Club
to l>e i eld Dei • mber 14 at the Bear
Hill Country Club, Stoneham.

In making this announcement to

its members, the officers of the
club inferential!}' stated their be-

lief that the head coach had done
a good job in the face of difficult

conditions.

Other guest.- who are invited to

the meeting are three Winchester
boys who played on the varsity

team. Roche. West and Walsh; also

Pete Dillingham of Winchester,
who played on the freshman
eleven: and Manager Richmond of

the freshman team, who also lives

in Winchester.
Coach Valpey addressed this

club in the spring of 1948 at the
conclusion of spring practice and
made an excellent impression. His
invitation to return as a speaker is

regarded as a vote of confidence in

> him, as least in the Eastern Mid-
dlesex sector of the Harvard

! Alumni Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Arm-
strong. Jr.. of Sylvester avenue
are the parents of a son, Robert
W. Armstrong. 3rd, born December

\2 at Richardson House in Boston
Mis. Armstrong is the former Su-
zanne Boynton Burr, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Burr of
Central street. The paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Armstrong of Curtis
Circle.

PAINTING METHODISTS

A number of members of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church learned of their versatility
when paint brushes covered the
walls and ceilings of the up-stairs
Sunday School roo The sea
green, blue and rose colors add
brightness and delight ;o the newly
decorated rooms,

(»nly one mishap came when one
of the painters said he was getting
relief from home duties. Several
minutes afterwards he fell ovei a

roll of paper and got his head al-

most completely covered with
paint. He was allowed an hour off

to beg forgiveness at home and
came back smiling.

The pastor is asking for every
available man to come and help
finish the job. The time is set for
tonight (Friday) and all day
Saturday and a great deal of help

is needed and it is good to be in

the "swing" of things anyway.

Mr. and Mrs. I.. I. (Babe) Mc-
F.wen of Quincy, Illinois, are an-
nouncing the birth of a second
i i gl •

: , Natalie Jean, born No-
»i iibel 7th, at the Quincy Hos-

pit il. Grandparents are Mr. and
"'vs. lieorge Smith of Quincy,
' no - ind Mrs. A. McEwen Laird,

of Winchester.

RUMMAGE
SALE

Benefit Stoneham Grange

Odd Fellow- Hall

2ml floor

Stoneham Square
One day. Friday. Dee. 0

IB a. in. to (> p. in.

at ChriBtman-timr

CCn All the frirnfiB of

THE THRIFT SHOP <S
Hrjrrwrr you mail bp utr minli umt

ijappirtraa anil #rarr

Ifor trip mining iirar.

UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

We are happy to extend
to you this new service which
so many people have been
asking for. Now you can
have all your upholstered
furniture expertly cleaned by
experienced men who gua-
rantee satisfaction.

All work done in our
modern cleaning plant.

Koko

Boodakian & Sons
14 Lochwan Street

Winchester 6-2213

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
Saturday Evening, December 17th

Winchester High School Auditorium

This concert together With the Spring Concert is spon-

sored by over 250 families in our community. New sponsor"

are always welcomed and informal ion concerning thin con-

cert or other activities ,,f the Club can lie obtained by

addres-inii P. (I. Box One. Winchester or calling Winchester

6-2995. The annual cost of a sponsoring membership is

St.80 and this provides two tickets lor each of two

concerts.

able to be present or have not

heard, the following are the lucky
winners of the table prizes: Mrs.
I>. P. Bates of Pierrepont road,

Winchester, won the beautiful tray

painted and donated by Mrs.
j

Michael Hintlian; Mrs. Carl
Thomas, H Water street. Winches-
ter, won the lovely needlepoint
stool made and donated by Mrs.

Daniel .1. Doherty: blankets were
j

won by Mrs. P. Clendon and Mrs.
John .1. Gorman of Winchester;
Mrs. Catherine Kourke of Medford

j

won the dinnerware and Mr. John
Geary of Belmont won the whole

|

ham; Mrs. Edward M. O'Loughlin
of Winchester won an S. S. Pierce

order and Mrs. Frederick Worch
of Winchester was the winner of

4NN01 VC7/VG THE OPENING OF

NINO'S MARKET
Thursday, December 15

Groceries

Italian feeds a specialty

Frrr Delivery

Owner and Proprietor, Anthony Marchesi
32 Swanton Street Tel. Wliichestei

LIBRARY OF TOYS

for

CHRISTMAS
enjoy some of our

Vcrithin

$1.25

HERE IS SOMETHING UNUSUAL!
i >ur Library of Toys helps to promote eye and hand co-

ordination, finger manipulation and helps to increase the

powers of concentration and observation.

THEY REALLY TEACH!
The matching of picture parts . . . The forming and spell-

in- of simple words and nick-names . . . Simple addition

from -' to 20 . . . Uasic color recognition , .
First knowl-

edge of numbers . . . and the telling- of time by the "grand-

father's clock."

HERE IS EDUCATIONAL VALUE AT A BARGAIN

!

Mary Spauldinq's Bookshop

39-41 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1S10

Assorted

Fancy Filled

CHOOSE YOUR TOYS WISELY

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Genbill Toy Store
WW Vtaiti Street. Melrose opp I- II Poml

lh, Inruntl \ par rimn I iwU i Imn i>l To\ - \..rf/i Hnslol

MMMMMMMMMMMM

BILLAUERS

CANDY CANES -CHOCOLATE SANTAS

AND OTHER XMAS NOVELTIES

SPECIAL (HOIOLATE ASSORTMENT

(Nuts. Chewy and Creams)

YE GOODIE SHOPPE
22 Thompson St. \VI 6-3297

OF LASTING LOVELINESS

I'li. r.''- i lifetime "f u*e ""' l»«nitj»

in v.>ur itfi "I Gotham* Sterling, tor it

crow- lnN.-li.-r With 'lails UM . . liCCadM

ii'- -..liil diver thai ii.-v.-r wean off -.r

%>-,ir t' Cboo*« th« -i>'
-, '-'l tfft* ior

ill..*- vou want 10 be -ur- t" delight, from

our coiijplete -li-play •( Corfaam

Sterling i-.iJ.in
'

BONBON '"-il

irieftfrti

JIJ-JO

PICTl RE i RAME
huh. ,

• ».J«

iH-l-f, |ihol«

I .

MOW

COMPOTE

* it! «n.J n PKKK
• I.. (I. p»l»

C MM I A"

ind -pons

m m

i, iiovuoN i> i - ir

O. I in i - "i vrr

•„,i -in Mil

m. i
v-ni tern
1 ! Iliflt. pBU

Henry Billauer

,i~ Ma n Street, Wbbotii

»«»-»
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FIELD HOCKEY SCORING
RECORDS

Bette Kneeland, center forward
on this season's undefeated Win-
chester High S< b ioI field hockey-

team, had the distinction of lead-

ing the team in scoring with 12

goals. Marilyn Chase, left inner,

had six goals foi second place and

- SAND -
100 LB. BAG

DELIVERED $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 DELIVERED

ROCK SALT FOR SALE
SNOW PLOWING

Call Wl 6-3386-W

June Ryan, litrht inner, was third
with 2. Included are the scores of

the Play Day games at Concord and
one inter-school, inter-class game.

Winchester scored 14 goals to

their opponents' 5 for the regular

season, the totals f<>r all the games
being Winchester, 20, Opponents, 8.

This great offensive edge indicates
the high caliber of goal tending
turned in by Goalie Jean Fai -

quhar through the year,

WINCHESTER LODGE, NO
1580 NEWS

Paul Amico, Winchester High
School's football captain, left Wed-
nesday at noon with the Suburban
All Star Football Team for Wash-
ington, I>. C. After seeing the
sights in the Nation's Capitol the
All Star will go >in to Charlotte,
X. where they play a Southern
All Stai schoolboy team tonight.
Amico played a fine defensive
game for the Suburban Stars
against North Shore last Sunday at

Manning Howl, Lynn, and is ex-
pected tn (five another good ac-
count of himself tonight.

mmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
NOW AT BILLAUER'S

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••

Ue\V AERO -METRIC

The Winchester Lodge Bowling
League rolled their 8th and 9th

matches "n Tuesday, November 29

and Tuesday. December '*. at the
New Bowladrome oh Swant'on

street.

The Sth match wound up with
Fordham still in the lead, by the

skin of their teeth. Holy Cross
is in second place with Santa Clara,

St. Mary, Boston College, Notre
Dame. Georgetown and Villanova

following in that order.

Jim Gangi walked off with the

night's High Single with a 322 and
Fordham went into first place in

the team average. There were no
other chancres in the individual or

team highs.
On Tuesday, December n the 9th

match was rolled and it resulted in

Holy Cross and Fordham going in-

lf you're a *

newcomer

in town

Here's how

Parker D»k Sell.

$1000 up

MAGIC TOUCH FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING

There's twice the value, twice the thrill in giving

this clever gift. It includes the remarkable New
"51" Pen with 14 advances. And, for added

magic, "scoop" pen holder is held to base by

permanent magnet. It swings on a sphere to any

angle. Single, double sets. Crystal or onyx bases.

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street, Woburn

Established 1921

For services . . . and

products ... of all kinds,

simply consult

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW.
PAGES

jpjj

)t^^B^i^^^^^ b5EbHb^i^ I^Ie^bI^J

GO TO
|

FELLS HARDWARE |

FOR S

to a tie for 1st place as far as

points won and lost is concerned.

As there are only 2 more match-

es in the 1st series it looks like it's

iroinir t.. he a battle in the home
stretch, as Santa Clara is trailing

by only 3 points.

'Harry Chefalo took the high fbi

the night with a 316. The team
hiirh was taken by Santa Clara.

Two weeks ago the writer of

this column was the victim of as

smooth a "fast "iie" as has been
pulled for sometime. When 1

went to the clubhouse for the

bowling results I saw a bowlinir

sheet on the bulletin board with

I . strings of bowling >>n it, the

fourth string being topped by

"Mingy" Frongillo's name. The
total fur his string was 186.

I looked and looked at the

sheet and it looked good to me. I

asked several of the boys if it was
o. k. and they nodded in the affirma-

tive. I misinterpreted the smiles

on their faces, so I "fell" for the

gag. Thanksgiving day came the
dawn on the gag, but it was too
late to do anything about it as the
Star office was closed.

I can imagine "Mingy" taking
bows in his nonchalant way and
playing it up for all it was worth,
as that type of a gafj is Frontrillo's

meat, as many of his friends will

testify.

At the regular monthly meeting
held on .Monday, December 5, the
Christmas Party Committee re-

ported that plans were nearinj:
completion for the annual Christ-

mas Party for the members'
children.

Don't forget the A. C. A. meet-
ing on Friday, December Hi. The
Building Committee has a very im-
portant report to make, which will

be nf interest to all the members,

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL VERSION OF H. M. S. PINAFORE

Left to right: Andrew Antippas, Benson Snyder, Phyllis O'Neil, Richard Riga, Dorothy Brandt. David

Holdsworth, Patricia Carroll, Richard Sharon, Edgar Hammond.

MUSICAL PROGRAM

METHODIST CHURCH
OBSERVES CHRISTMAS

Several special services along
with programs are being planned
by the Crawford Memorial Method-
ist Church.

This coming Sunday begins a
series of three Advent messages.
The pastor will preach on the sub-

ject, "Perpetual Adoration."
A week from Sunday (December

18th) the first of three Christmas
services will begin. There will be
special Christmas music and a
Christmas message.
A special Christmas Eve service,

suggested by the Official Board,
will be held at 11 p. m. Christmas
Eve. It will be a Candlelight Ser-
vice with Christmas music. The
pastor will bring the meditation.
Christmas Sunday Morning (De-

cember 25th) will climax the Sea-
son's commemoration.

Scene: Deck of H. M. S. Pina-

fore, off Portsmouth, England
Act I Noon

I. We Sail The Ocean Blue
Chorus of Sailors

l!. I'm Called Little Buttercup
Buttercup and Sailors

•_'a. But Tell Me Who's The Youth
Buttercup and Boatswain

•'!. The Nightingale's Song.
A Maiden Fair To See

Ralph and Sailors
l. My Gallant Crew

Captain and Sailors

4a. Sir, You Are Sad
Buttercup anil Captain

">. Sorry Her Lot Josephine
<i. Over The Blight Blue Sea

Chorus of Ladies
7. Sir Joseph's Barge Is Seen

Chorus
S. Now (Jive Three Cheers

Captain, Sir Joseph, Hebe and
Chorus

\i. When I Was A Lad
Sir Joseph and Chorus

Ha. Fur I Hold That On The Seas
Sir Joseph and Chorus

OLD FARMER'S

on at

WMmm Olie Stationer

STAR BLDG.

HI. A British Tar Is A Soaring Soul
|

Ralph, Boatswain. Carpenter and
Chorus

11. Refrain Audacious Tar
Josephine and Ralph

Li, Finale Act I

Ralph, Dead Eye, Josephine, Hebe,
Boatswain, Carpenter, and Chorus

Act II Evening
I Fair Moon, To Thee I Sing

Captain

1. Things Are Seldom What
They Seem

Buttercup Ami Captain
The Hours Creep On Apace

Josephine
I. Never Mind The Why And

Wherefore
Josephine, Captain, and

Sir Joseph
5. Kind Captain, I've Important

Information
Captain and Dead Eye

6. Carefully On Tiptoe Stealing
Josephine, Ralph, Dead Eye,

Captain, and Sailors

7. He Is An Englishman
Boatswain, Captain, Josephine

Ralph, and Sailors

7a. In Uttering A Reprobation
Captain, Sir Joseph. Hebe,

and Chorus

8. Farewell, My Own
Kntiro Cast

9. A Many Years Ago
Buttercup and Chorus

10. Finale Act II Entire Cast

PARISH PLAYERS TO
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAY,

DECEMBER IHTH

The Parish Players, of the First

Congregational Church, will pre-

sent Lawrence Hotisman's "Beth
Ichctn". in the Church Auditorium,
Sundav afternoon. December I sth.

at 4:30.

The presenting of this play

every other Christmas lias become
a tradition with the Church. The
Church is usually full of parents

ami children on these occasions.

The purpose of the play is to em-
phasize the Christmas story so

that Santa Clans will not crowd
out the Christ Child in the minds
of children at the Christmas sea-

son.

Children ten years of age or un-

der should be accompanied by
parents. The public is welcome.

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP

Dean W. Carleton of 15 North
Gateway, received an honor schol-

arship "of $25 at the annual Fall

Convocation of Northeastern Uni-
versity's School of Law Wednesday
night in the Commons of the Stu-

dent Center, 360 Huntington ave-

nue.

REPUBLICAN 21 CU B

The next meeting of the Re-

publican 21 Club will be held on

Friday, December 16 at X o'clock

at the home of Donald Frew, 12

Wedgemere avenue. The speaker

will be Mr. Ernest Johnson of the

Building and Labor Union.

APPLIANCES

AUTOMATIC TOASTERS

TOASTMASTFR
GENERAL MILLS
UNIVERSAL

(Limited Supply)

UNIVERSAL

$21JB
21.95

18.95

TOOLS

A COMPLETE LINE OF

BLACK & DECKER
HOME UTILITY POWER TOOLS

<« DRILL - 2500 R. P. M.'S. S1N.95

1/4 SANDER BUFFING KIT

FOR POLISHING AND SANDING
CARS OR FURNITURE $29.95

CHRISTMAS BULBS

COFFEE PERCOLATOR ELEC.
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
MIXER BLENDER
BEAM AND LIGHT IRON
MIXER AND FRUIT JUICER

SANDWICH GRILLES

SI 2.95

29.95

29.95

11.95

,17.50

SERIES - PARALLEL - OUTDOOR
(All Sizes

»

TREE SETS

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING UP
BUT ^A^E AAAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

WITH REMOVABLE GRIDS
WAFFLE IRONS

CLOCKS

$13.95 I P

9.50 I P

BUBBLE LIGHTS
::. LAMP PARALLEL SETS
7 LAMP PARALLEL SETS

(as shown i

SINGLE CANDLES

SCISSORS

3.49

3.19

.59c

YOU GET A JAN. I

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

BEDROOM KITCHEN - W1NDUP AND
ELECTRIC ALARMS I P

V\ KISS PINKING SHEARS
JOY PINKING SHEARS Tel. Winchester 6-0029

NEW SUBSCRIBERS THIS WEEK

FELLS HARDWARE INC
654 Main Strttt Winchester 6-0902

Dorothea B. Offutt. 3 Wedge Pond road

Mrs. W. M. Nichols. 3S Highland avenue

Mr. Wilbur Lewis. 6 York road

Miss Frances J. Cusack. 11 Irving street. Boston

Comdr. and Mrs. William F. Morrison

Eirst Congregational Church School

Mrs. E. M. Anderson. 22 Ardley road

George A. Davies. 10 Orient street. Burlington

M. E. Copley. 1* Ardley road
Akin Hitchcock. 398 Highland avenue
Dorothy Herlihy, 3A Winchester Terrace
Dr. J. H. Beck. 4A Winchester Terrace
Dr. A. J. Guarente. 34 Water street

John B. Mercurio, 1 Mt. Vernon street

Mrs. S. Joseph Dotz. 113 W. Palm avenue.
Beach, Florida

Palm

VK'I.KT VIAN

GIRL WRESTLERS \T
STO\ EHAM V. F. W. II VLL

TIESD.U

Gul wrestler* will be nark as
tin- feature attraction at the reg-
ttlaf weekly Stoneham V. F. W.
ATeHtlifiK shows R*xt Tm-sday ••v«-

ninir, December when Miss
Violet Yian from K;.n-a.~ city, is

niaU-hi-d n tin- main bout with
Cecilia Blevins of Tulsa, Okla-
homa. These girls have both
wrestled in Stoneham on previous
occasions and are known as skilled
performers :n the squared circle;

Violet Vian is a former ranch
hand, real estate investor and one
of the must spirited and competi-
tive girl wrestlers in the business
today. She has a home that is the
-howplac" of her neighborhood, of
which she says: "That home is my
pride and joy. Wrestling built it

for me and I am just as proud ''I'

snowing it as showing the public
a hat I ran do <,n the mat."
The semi-final will pit Red

O'Malley of Philadelphia against
Bob "Bibber" McCoy of ram .

bridge. Charro Aztec of Mexico
|

City, well known also to Stone-
ham wrestling fans, meets Jackie
Nichols, a popular athlete from
Portland, Me., in the special
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We would also like to commend i May we ask your continued gen-

the Police Department for their co- i erous assistance through the

operation and excellent coverage I Christmas season, especially on be-

of our building while it was in the
j
half of the town's needy children,

process and during- our recent de-
|
who must look to you for the means

dication service. Certainly all de- to make their Christmas a merry

partments of our town have gone

out of their way to show us their

friendliness and we shall always
gratefully remember it.

Yours sincerely,
Hazel E. Cary

Commissioner
( Mrs. George W. Cary)

CHRISTMAS CHORAL CONCERT

one.
The Winchester Community Re-

lief Comm.
George T. Davidson, chairman
Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, treas-

urei

A COMPLIMENT

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.

Entered at the peatoAca «t WinciM*
t«r, Mm., an aecotld-clMa matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

"The combined choirs of the

First Baptist Church of Medford,

Massachusetts will present at the

church on Sunday evening, Decem-
ber 18th, 1949 at 7 p. m. a carefully-

selected program of Christmas

music including choral arrange-

ments of Christmas carols from

many lands and featuring the very

effective Fred Waring arrange-

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, sec- ment of The Song of Christmas.

retarv I This program will feature a full

__J chorus of mixed voices, soloists-

organ, piano and bells. Narration

and script is being handled by

. i ,~TT7n I....T, tf«,h*11 1 Arthur Jones of radio station
Congratulations to Jack laibeu . ... « , . .

BADMINTON NEWS

2), CLrL P.

^bonalme

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

W'..rhester 6-1021
BiSlS-tf

WBKA. Soloists will include Elaint

Only Newspaper

Serving the Community for

68 Years

Editor "f the Star:

I have received all the

I ordered with printing
Christian Science lecture

thank you. Your prompt and NewhaTfof' the Mass." Badminton

.

courteous service is appreciated. Is ^s80Ciat jon at the conclusion of the
it too late to order ten

i
< 10 1

,

more - ,.D .. Tournament on Saturday eve- !

l^J"^ '^[.^y. Vhe Minister of
Friday. November 25th? A check

|h jRck 8aUed along t(> the KffijSffi'dK
for $1 is enclosed. Some of these ^ with apparent ease eliminat- Mfne

°>£ -JSally invited to

ing opponents with many more _arty£ate in this musical treat."
years of experience than he has had. !

1

TO ' f"r b
r'

inK the "nly <om Petit°r from
f Wynne"' of Everett Adele Khoury

°l
*** Winchester to receive a piece of « Uherwood of

,t J hardware from president ( harles g .

«°
-

t n
J

g

\ A U Newhall of the Mass. Badminton I 5£,n*SKL whole concert is under

ittoo laTe to order ten-(10)
8
mo
d
re
h Association at the conclusion of the ™& Arthur J. Wat-

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, .'>th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

papers are being mailed to friend

one to California and another to

England.
Just a word for your fine paper.

1 have looked it thru carefully in-

cluding the advertisements, and
read much of it. The quality of

paper and printing is excellent and

the lay-out most attractive, fact is.

it is the best weekly I have ever

seen. I was quite impressed with

page 7 "Across the Common."
Yours very truly.

Miss Allie Bristol

Wallingford, Conn.

THE EDITOR HAS A BIRTHDAY

"T. P." had a birthday Sunday!

"T. P." to you is Theodore P. Wil-

son. T. Price for short, editor of the

Winchester Star, and this isn't his

first birthday by quite some con-

siderable. In fact he has had so

many of the blame things that he

didn't want any party; got his back

right up and just wouldn't have

any party. That was all there was

to it!

The "little woman." however, you

know how Frances is, she didn't 1

actually invite anyone to a birth-

day party. Not at all! She just

casually mentioned that Price was i

Ladders and other life-saving having'a birthday Sunday, and, er,

equipment at ponds around town you know, just having a birthday!

have a serious purpose. They are H<3 wouldn't have any party!

put there to save life. Why any Well, the net result of the "little

one would tamper with them, or woman's" getting around and

take them from their usual place, spreading the word was that be-

except in an emergency, is hard to tween eighty and a hundred neigh-

understand, and yet boys have bors and friends dropped in at the

been doing just this. We can Wilson House during the day, fore-

promise that any one caught fool- noon, afternoon and evening, to of-

ing around with' life-saving equip- for congratulations and b e s t

ment will be in for a bad time, and wishes, and to enjoy the \\ ilson

we believe evervone will agree that hospitality.

he should be, for the absence of Lester and Marion Gibson came

such equipment in a time of need down from Southampton, N. H..

may mean the loss of a life. Sure- and Sumner and Melvma Crosby

|y no one wants to feel that his came up from Falmouth to be house

idea of fun could have so serious guests of the Wilsons over the

a result. Leave ladders placed at week-end, with the Editor s old boy-

ponds alone! If you see any one hood friend, Sumner McCall of Wil-

rooling with them, explain the liamsville, Vt.. showing up Satur-

seriousness of such action, and if day: and the birthday fostivi-

they still persist, call the police, ties really got going Saturday

Life-saving equipment should be night when all hands, plus Joe

inviolate! ,

Hailing of Boston, went in town
I to dinner. Afterwards the girls

went to a show and the boys took

in the "Barbershop Quartet" sing-

ing at Tremont Temple, all agree-

ing that the close harmony was a

little bit of all right.

"T. P." nearly got separated from

the gang on the way home when he

was held up trying to get through

an elevated turnstile. The Editor

doesn't see as well in the dark as

The finals of the men's single

between Jack and Bill Goodman
of Shady Hill was a good match,

but the eighteen year old Harvard

student, whose long legs and long

reach enabled him to covei the

court in a stride proved a little

too much for the 'old' man from

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Celebrating Christmas was once

a crime. In the Puritan England

of Oliver Cromwell any obser-

vance was illegal, even the hang-
" '," I ing of a child's stocking, the eating
Dartmouth - indeed young Good-

f
*

, id di ,„. the decorat-
man proved his superiority overall

f f ;

.

tn,

his opponents tor he and his part-
The ban was

initiated by special act of Par-

liament in K..V2, and retained until

the return of "merrie" Charles 11

in 1(560, the National Geographic

Society recalls.

ners won the men's doubles and

mixed doubles thereby taking home

one of each of the first prizes from

the trophy table. Other Winches-

ter players survived the first

rounds but bowed to the superior

strength of visiting opponents, and

again Jack showed himself to be

our number one "D" player by

reaching the semi-finals in the

men's double- with
gJJt C^nJ ^-"of "European « -

mixed doul
Shady Hill.

League matches begin early in

the new year and the following is

our schedule, just received.

Men's Doubles

Thursday. January 26

Saugus at Winchester

Thursday, February 9

Watertown at Winchester

Monday, February 20

Winchester at Quincy

Tuesday, March 7

Winchester at Needham
Mixed Doubles

Thursday, January ">

Needham at Winchester

Wednesday. January \*

Winchester at Saugus

Tuesday. January 31

Quincy at Winchester

Thursday, February Hi

Winchester at Needham

Thursday. March 2

Saugus at Winchestei

Thursday, March 16

Winchester at Quincy

An Alaska sealskin is so light

and pliable that an entire pelt can

be passed through a napkin ring.

Letters addressed to the old

towns whose designations .
have

been changed since World War II

face possible non-delivery, notes

the National Geographic Society.

Some mail so addressed has been

returned, marked "No such place."

At Rodanthe, a small village on

wind-swept Hatteras Island off the

North Carolina coast, residents

still celebrate Christmas on Jan-

uary 6, the ages-old Twelfth

Night.

"Leghorn" bats take their name
from the Italian port of Leghorn,

or Livorno to the Italians, through

which they long have been shipped.

1 lowever, the hats actually are

produced in Fiesole, a suburb of in-

land Florence, notes the National

Geographic Society.

THE CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
THIS SUNDAY

On this coming Sunday after-

noon at four o'clock, in the Uni-
tarian Church, the community will

have an opportunity to hear the

Unitarian Choir, augmented by
Sadie R. Home, Ragnar Brandt,
Clark A. Richardson and the Mary
Witham Singers, present Saint-

Saens' Christmas Oratorio under
the direction of their leader, Mrs.
Witham- Mr. Weston L. Brannen.
whose playing of Brahms' Requi-

em was so inspiring last spring

when this same group sang it, will j

again be at the organ.
Rev. Charles E. Park is to con?

' duct the service, giving a brief

address. The program will open
. with a few carols by the Mary
> Witham Singers, well known in

past seasons for artistic presenta-

i

tions.

(OM.MONWKAl.rH OK
M ASS VI 111 SETTS

Middlesex. —
.

Prpbutc Court,
Tii all pi rs,.ns intvreaU-d in the .-slut.- of

MA Kill.\ S. MASON lett' »f Winchester
in *nu\ County, deceased,

A petition has been presented to ounl

Court for probate of a ...lain instrument
purporting t.> l»- the will of aaid >l<~

ceased bj DAVID J. DONAHUE Arl-

iiiKton in said County, praying that !»• be

uppuinted executor thereof

If m„i desire t" uMecl thereto you or

your attorney should Me a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

i,n o'clock in the foren n the twenty-

eighth day ot Decembei 1049. the return

day of ilii* >-ii«ti"ii '..

Witness, John C. l-eggat, hsuuirc, hir»i

Judge of -iii'l Court, this sixth duj of De-

cember in the Near one thousand nine Imri-

Ired and forty-nine
.

John I Butler. Register.
d9-ai

TAKE AMERICAN EXPRBSS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES ALONG

If you should lose your Travelers Cheques,

you will receive a prompt refund of the full amount lost

Every Travelers Cheque is good

until you spend it yourseH.

Sign your American Express Travelers Chequet

when you buy them from us; sign again

when you spend them— keeping your travel

funds sa/e. Still 75* per $100.

Winchester National
/

JAN K
WINCH ESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours S:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 noon

CONDITION OF SIDEWALKS
A DISGRACE

CHRISTMAS AT BILLALER'S

Editor of the Star:

The condition of the sidewalks of

this town is a disgrace and appar-

ently only an aroused and irate

citizenry will be able to get any-

thing done about it.
i aoesn i see us w en m un «•««*»

Let those who have inveighted
| ne use(j to and he tried to work the

against the School Committee in ; st ne with one of those New Deal

your recent columns for proposing I

\c&^ cents, to no avail. Joe Harl-

to continue the single-session
j

jnK rallied around and got him
school day in January and Febru-

j

through all right and there was no

ary take a look at their sidewalks . further untoward incident,

and the pedestrians already walk-
; The birthday was really quite a

ing in the streets after only in- i SUCCess. The Editor, in his favor-

significant snowfalls. Let all who
; ite veivet smoking jacket, greeted

do not ride in automobiles every a|| „is guests personally and

step of their way but trudge in I showed them Lowell Smith's pre-

exasperation along the uneven, icy senti complete with explanations of

sidewalks at.kle-deep in snow or
t |u , unusua l features involved. He

worse ponder upon their unhappy even took time to demonstrate the

lot and record their opinions with
, intricacies of his granddaughter.

the selectmen. Lee Hakanson's big musical top to tvou "ol'T „Z'"<st a'r

It takes no Solomon to under- hi^ youngest guest, little two year-
|
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Mar

stand that neglect of sidewalks in "Cathie" Spencer, who watched Bldg.. Church street,

the early season snowfalls builds
j
of, p." round-eyed and very ap-

up a cumulative ice condition that
, ,,.m>ntly fascinated.

•'••
•

i''
Everything went well and every-

one had a good time. The next

time T. P. doesn't have a party you

better plan to be there!

If your taste for Christmas gifts

runs toward the unusual, visit the

store of Henry Billauer, "the

Square Deal Jeweler" in Wohurn.

Mr. Billauer comes from a fami-

ly of jewelers and from long ex-

perience has been able to assemble

stocks of staple and novelty

jewelry and silverwear that will

please' you with their quality and

delight you with the price tags at-

tached.

Quality has always been stressed

at Billauer's and you can buy there

with confidence. That "Square Deal

Jeweler" he likes to write aftei

The first lighthouse erected by

the federal government was a

sandstone structure built in 1791

on the tip of Cape Henry. Virginia.

Still standing today, it served for

90 years before being retired in

favor of a taller, iron light.

In making glass fibers, used in

materials that resist water, acids,

heat, cold, and electricity, the in-

dustry first makes big glass mar-
bles, from which continuous fila-

ments are drawn out faster than

a mile a minute. A strand of glass

liber may he 15 times finer than

human hair, and have a tensile

strength greater than steel, says

the National Geographic Society.

The Messiah recording will

be played at the Public Lib-

rary twice during the Christ-

mas season: Saturday after-

noon, December 17 at 2:30
and Wednesday evening, De-
cember L'l at 6:00 p. m. The
Messiah is three hours in

length. People are invited to

listen as long or short a

time as they wish.

Busy people, tired shop-
pers and all who like good
music are invited to sit a
while in the Art Gallery of

the Public Library to see the

beautiful stained glasf ex-

hibit and to hear the Messiah
- Saturday afternoon - De-
cember 1" and Wednesday
evening, December 2t.

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000
mal8-tf

European monks, skilled long

practice as manuscript illumin-

ators, brought stained glass crafts-

manship to its highest level in the

14th and 15th centuries. By re-

discov,. : (covering their painstaking
his name really means something.

thods American craftsmen of
If it is diamonds you want this

the t g0 vears nBVP recaptured
(•hristmas. or watches or silver, or

: thjs
»

]ost arf notps thp Nationa]

any of the many items stocked by
j
QeoRrapMc Society.

the better jewelers, you will find
j

* '

them at Billauer's, all carefully
,

selected and priced so you can save

money as well as shopping time. It

is just a short run up Main street .

to Billauer's by car or bus.

1950 Standard Diaries now on

Store hours until Christmas
9:00 A. M.-530 P. M.
7:00 P. M. -9:00 P. M.

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop

W - 41 Thompson Street

Winchester (5-1810
«-»t

COMMERCIAL

in later falls makes the sidewalk

lanes actually impassable even to

power equipment. What are the

selectmen and the superintendent

of streets waiting for?

The basic trouble is that the

great majority of Winchester citi-

zens ride everywhere they go and

it is difficult for them to under-

stand the troubles of the pedestri-

an. They don't hesitate, however.

to send their own children out over

these icy, dangerous paths. Ur, The animals have lost a friend

when those paths inevitably become Who loved and served them dearly.
i , . .i i *u...x.,^K AAttttniiAn neiril- »ti... ok. .!.,»• " nnw w silent

IN MEMORY OF
ARTHUR BUYER

The Animal's Friend
by

Porter Ellis

The Shelter," now-

closed -

Where he labored so sincerely.

No matter what the task ahead

blocked through continued negli-

gence, into the streets themselves

to take their chances with the un-

trustworthy wheels of winter traf-

,U
Let's have an end to this shrug- IqJ jate'the hour of night,

ging of shoulders and defeatist at- . gladly pave his willing aid

titude on the part of those directly T„ dumh friends in their plight,

responsible for the disgraceful neg-
|

ligence of our sidewalks. It I*' *
I About the place he loved so well

serious problem and has got to be •

jjj8 Spj, jt lingers still -

solved. If the selectmen can't get
: This m!in B0 kind to animals

it remedied let them follow the ex-
1 pjj wep, his task fulfill,

ample of most of the cities and ,

towns in the I'nited States and re-
| Wmk, unexpressed, his just reward,

quire every householder to clean
. Dumn friends cannot repay -

his own sidewalk and reserve their Mav gratitude his service bless

punv efforts with town equipment ln ;omc Celestial way.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

SHAKER GLEN FARM
2.">1 Lexington Street, Wobum WObarn 2-2794

' Christina* Tcee*
J50e and upall sizes

Birch'log candle holder* .49c each

Boot ami W indow Spray* ,35c ea.

Wreath* made on order $IM ea.

For delivery call Wobum 2-27)1

EUGENE L PETERSON

OF ALL KINDS

&<, ty&t. P rector, GAINES DOG RESEARCH

to clean the business center and the

walks in front of vacant land

Richard M. Rush. Member,

School Committee. Woodside Rd.

THANKS FROM SCOUTS

Editor of the Star:

Mav I use the medium of the

Star to say "Thank you" to all who

have in any way participated in the

building of the new cabin for the

Girl Scouts. The Rotary < lub has

done such a perfectly superb job

for us that we find words inade-

ouate to express our thanks, and

the generosity of our townspeople

has been inspirational^

A HEARTY THANK VOL

Mav we take this opportunity,

through the Star, to thank all

those generous individuals whose

assistance made it possible for us

to provide holiday cheer of food,

clothing and fruit for our less

fortunate neighbors at lnank>-j

P
' ^"/'especially appreciate the as-

'

sistance afforded us by the Win-

chester Branch of the Salvation

Army, the Winchester Chapter.

Red Cross: the town churches and

societies.

School

High School
Junior High School

Lincoln
Mystic
Noonan
Parkhurst
Washington
Wyman

Mem-
ber

ship
738
347
234
•255

212
177
242
345

noo

% of Atten-
Atten- dance

dance
95.43

93.4
92.35

95.22

91.67
95.22
90.67

Rank
1

4

5

Tardi-
ness
Cases
80
3«
19
21

10
20
8

14

202

LETTERHEADS

BILLHEADS

TICKETS

INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES RECEIPTS

PROGRAMS AND PAMPHLETS

Tardi-
ness
10.84

B.64
8.12
8.23

4.71
1.13

3.31

4.06

ness
Rank

8
7

5
t".

4

1

WOMEN
OUTNUMBER M,"H
AS BREEDERS ANP

EXHIBITORS OF DOGS

TO COVER HIS KENNEL OF
SPORT/NC DOCS IN PRE-WAR
BRITAIN, ISAAC SHARPE.
CUSTOMARILV TOOK OUT
350 LICENSES A year

eskimo docs .EATSNOW
FOR WATER AND IN SUMMER
ARE FCP ONLY ONCEA WEEK

0 lUt. Gainti Dog RtttarcK Ctnttr, N. Y

• • • •

3 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-0029
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SUNDAY. DECEMBER 11. 1949

ST. MARY'S CHURCH SECOND CONGRKATlONAL CHURCH

He*. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev Thorna. F. Sennot,

Rev. Francis ONeil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Mutn at T, 8. 9. lu. 11 and 11:60 a. m.
Sunday School afltr the 9 o'clock Maaa.

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
rln Koad.
Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.

Mrs. George Lochntun. Organist

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driacoll. Paator
Kev. Frederick Walsh
Masses at T. 10 and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Kev. Dwight W. Hadley.
Jury, :< Glengarry. Tel, Winchester 6-1264.

Hector. Ree-
...jhester 6-1

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

II.

»ber 11

Rev. Vircaaa Hill. Paator.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. KVerett 3-0B26-M.
10:45 a. •«. Morning Service.

private pap* rt

pens, etc Kin
fiorenee <;. I'.

Wl 6-1569-W

Knapsack l>an between 3

nd ."> Marshall road, about
Contained art material*,

address book, fountain

fry.

ase ret 11 1

1

Marshall
Mi
Tel.

BAIIY SITTER Wife „f medical stu-
dent wishes to earn extra motley by babj
sitting evenings, except Saturday. Trans-
portation Heeded. Call Wl 6-I870-J

Tubs
Speak*

11 :

Church School, Second am
of Primary Department*
Morniinr Prayer and Serntoi
Church School. Klndergartoi

ade of Primary Department
Confirmation Instruction
Young People's Fellowship

12i»0 Lu chei

l:i

W. Artherton
mmunion. Sewing
lit Church W..rl.|

up sale

Sunday. December 11. 1949
9:46 - Church School
11 :00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 - Bethany Society
1st Thursday at c:00 - Study Class
2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 - Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

Marthas
Alternate Sundays at 7:30 - The Pilgrims

THE LUTHERAN CHURCH OP
THE REDEEMER

Woburn

Kev. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
Re*, lis Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Church School - 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M

RESEARCH IN ANTARCTIC
REGIONS BRINGS FACTS —

PLUS ADVENTURES

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

LOST Small tiger cat with four white
feet and double front paws, in the vicinity

of Foxcroft road, fall W I 8-2342,

LOST 1

brown ami
and white I

Marshall P

tonths old Engll

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 2 pair of used tnowshoea.
One lady's ami one man's. Good condition.

Tel. W! 6-0735-M

CARPENTRY WORK Three fast, cap-
|

able young Carpenters want repair work,
wood .shingle roofing, additions, remodel-
ling, etc., both residential and commercial. I

Also store fronts and new interiors. Very
reasonable price. MYstic 8-040" d2-8t

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
furniture seat* repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PRUF Work done in your home. Divan
118.50: chair. 18.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since
1901. R. L. Wirks & Sons Co. Call
HKI 5-0991 jy9-tf

1:00 p. ni. Tuesday Group meeting, Home
Mrs. Howard P. Richardson. -* Everett
onue. Heading of "Family Portrait" by
•a. Robert Can*. Cat., Is by Girls Fri-nd-
Soeicts

:.;> p. m Meeting -f ''.ill's Friendly

FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

He

Mr

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE Hoy's Canadian
skates, als., girl's pre-war steel. He:

Also Girl's skating costume, veil

and wool jacket. Tel. Wl 6-2704.

hockey
>, .liable,

•t skirt

WANTED W,
Wl B-2228-M

FOR SALE
70, Jack Fio-
1346-W

rochet lace

design,

FOR SALE Girl's »l
site 4, like m w J7.00. M:i

»12, Call Wl 6-0670-W

figure
28 in. hi

WANTED Driver with car wanted for
rivatv Nursery School in Winchester.
:i A. M. - 12-1 P. M. Wl 6-2671 -J.

WANTED Woman to iron one .lay a
,, k Thursdays preferred. Must be excel-
•nt ironer, references required, fall Wl

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Juhn Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
30 Dll St. - 6-0139
Raymond C. Chase. General Snpt.

the Sunday School 153 Cambridge St..

6-U322-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Servire - 10:15 A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and Intermediate

Depts.
10:13 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and

Primary Depts.
6:30 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship

Eleven men are waiting; and
watching, on an icebound island
off the deep-freeze continent of
Antarctica, for their ship to come
in.

The ship, which is now on her
long way to the South Polar re-

I gimis, is the British John Biscoe,

I
which will try once more during
the coming "moderate season" to

pick up scientists left for nearly
three years on Stonington Island,

in Marguerite Hay. off Graham
Land.
This marooned party, notes the

National Geographic Society, is one
of a number of research and ex-
ploration teams sent out by the

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shop

Local stores and shops offer inviting .-elections

of Christmas gifts, with values as attractive as

those to be found anywhere.

Shop conveniently and comfortably in your home
community. You will save time and transportation

and you will have the benefit of friendly, personal

service. Deal with people you know - - patronize

local stores.

Join our 1950 Christmas Club

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

member FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday S A. M. to 12 Noon

Coconut Is King
However, life on the sandy coral

islands has its austere aspects.

Few fruits and vegetables can be

raised, except for the coconut palm

British Government's Falkland Is-
' and taro plant. The handful of

Ai tin morning seri'l

preach on the
lion"

2 ;ott i

FOR SALE IMfl Plymouth, special de-

luxe f."i. door. R. & M. Perfect condition

One driver. Seen anytime. Tel. WO 2-i I91-K

FOR SALE 2 snow tires 11.50 X IB,

$4.50 each Pair buy's ski boots sise 8C
S4.'0. 2 pr hocko> -Kates size • Call Wl 6-

2326-R

FOR SALE Canaries. (American Sing-

ers). Thi< year's birds. Bring song Into

your home for Christmas. Tel. Wl 6-1017.

FOR
hockey
Butler.

SALE C
hates, shti
Euclid Av

adian steel shank
7 - $5.00. Call John
Tel. Wl 6-1882-J '

FOR SALE *4» electric train. J2.'. ;
$S

tennis racket. $5: $3 football, 1150: all

new Call Wl 6-1056 or Wl 8-01 06. •

FOR SALE Golf Clubs, practically new.
beautiful championship set "f 9 matched
Irons made by Letters in Scotland, :i

matched woods, genuine leather bag. Price

$190, Cull 6-0216-R

FOR SALE Phone lting Grlndle Win-
chester 6-2867-M for 1948 Chevrolet I d

sedan. 14,00" miles. Heater, und
$12

ting.

FOR SALE 2 standard si/.e 1942 Elgin
bicycles. I girl's und 1 boy's. Kiddee •:nly

ten miles. Cull Wl 6-2694.

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only, tlahm and Erickson Co.. Inc.

44S Mass. Ave
.
Arlington. Tel. ARlinyton

6-4323 d9-tf

FOR SALE Girl's 28 in. bicycle

Call Wl 6-1649-W
$8.

FOR SALE Dr
tion. Sire 38-38. '

FOR SALE—Cornet it rim

•ond condition 818.00 including .use. Tel.

I B-I996-M

WANTED—Secretarial help. Winchester
resident only, for permanent town posi-

tion in Winchester. Please reply by letter

stating age, qualifications und experi-
ence, References required. Address Hox L-29
Star Office. d2-2t

I Corn
streets,

, Rev.
Itesii

phone
I Rayi
I Direct.

I
Mild

Mt. Ve id Washlngtc id Ei
M.

til,' pastor will

ubjeet, "Perpetual Atlora-

Meetlng of the Membership

P. M. At the Youth

Walter Lee Bailey, Minister,

letice: 15 Fairmount Street. Tele-.

Winchester 6-042*.

nond Sheppard l'ugh. Organist and
,r of Senior Choir,
red Zwickcr Abrahamson, Director

F.l
f the C.ide

ship.
elllbe

tion will speak.
P. M. At the Congregational

. Peter .1 Doeswyk, formci Catholic
will speak.

MISCELLANEOUS

.f Youth clu
ion. Church Sccre-

'oung People.
sley. Church School

Miss Mai
tiny and Direct

Mrs. II. Stan
Supei Intendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday

through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester 6-2864.

THIS WEEK

CABINET MAKER Will build >••»

custom television table for your home at

reasonable rates. MAI.leu 1-2920

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Catering - Cocktail Parties, Luncheons.
Fancy Sandwiches, Cakes etc. - Dressmak-
ing - Nurses' Agency - Domestic Employ-
ment, permunent or by day. ST li-l 407-M

d2-5t

Dc

TRAVEL INFORMATION- For reser-

vations on Airplanes. Ships. Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or for.-ign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. McOrath, Jr..

Travel Service, WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chester 6-8180. nl9-tf

B. * 8. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY"

—

Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or
ARlington 5-181*. all-tf

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no subatitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 ielO-tl

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. £6-tf

•mber 1

1

Church School and Men's
Brotherhood Class. Mr. Dunn Cotton of

Harvard University will be the speaker ut

the Men's Class.

10:45 a. m. Worship in the Sanctuary.
Sermon. "Christian America's Crucial
Hour."

10:45 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.
1 1 :20 a. m. Children's World Crusade.
3:00 p. m. Church School Parent- Teach-

er Ten and Christmas Plunning Conference.
7 :00 p. m. Youth Fellowship Theme,

"Christian Symbolism."
Monday. December 12
7:i II p. m. Boy Scout Troop 7, Recrea-

tion Hull
Tuesday, December 1:1

8:0n p. m. Philathes Christmas Party nt

the home of Mrs. Leon E. Leavitt, 18
Stone Ave. "Christmas in Song and Story"
presented by Mildred '/.wicker Abraham-
son.

Wednesday. December 14

6:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.

7:30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Thursday, December 15

3:30 p. m. Cubs. Recreation Hall

Saturday. December 17

2:80 p. m. Cub Christmas Parts

Monda)
sou If M

Club will hiiv.

Senator Sumner
Men and I Worn
Wednesday
2:00 P. M Tb.

hold its m
Thins. lav
:'.:4:. P.

the Method
Friday
6:46 to I

th,- Sunday
Fridaj

Sherman M
as its guest

Dodge
speaker

."II P
Schoo

:46 P.
the Met bo

M. Christmas Party for
pupils and their parents.

nioi Choir Rehearsal of

lands Dependencies Survey.
The Stonington group, stationed

at the farthest-south base of the
Survey, was due for relief early
in 1949, after two years' duty. Un-
usually severe ice-pack conditions

at the time, however, prevented the

relief expedition from getting
through. The present try. to be
made months hence, is fortified by
wo ski-equipped planes for alterna-
tive air rescue.

Bleak, Lonely Spot
Although British expeditions had

explored and mapped the general
area before World War II, the
Falkland Islands Dependencies
Survey (FIDS I set up the first

permanent research station!
104:!.

As the name indicates, the area
involved covers related territories

grouped with the Falkland*, which
lie east of the South American tip

shared by Argentina and Chile.

The Dependencies themselves

European residents must rely

heavily on canned foodstuffs for

variety in their meals.

Stevenson jestingly described

the bill of fare as being wholly one

of coconuts, served up either green

or ripe, raw or cooked, hot or cold.

Indeed, the coconut, along with

fish, still forms the backbone of

the native diet.

The native population numbers
about 36,000 and is composed, of

two distinct racial groups speaking
entirely different languages. The
Gilberts are inhabited by copper-

colored Micronesians, generally il

i reserved people, while the Elliees

are populated by light-skinned

in Polynesians, a vivacious and
demonstrative race.

Phosphate Is the Sole Wealth
Rut there is more to this British

South Seas possession than the (iil-

bert and Kllice Islands. Adminis-
tratively, it also embraces Ocean
Island, an arid isolated speck 250

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL Wl 6-0602
malS-tf

TAXI SER VICE
Winchester 6-1730

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

are bleak and windswept patches of miles west of the Gilberts; the

land scattered southeast and south
j

sparsely-inhabited Phoenix Islands

of the main Falklands to the Ant- ; northeast of the F.llice group; and
arctic mainland. They include i three detached atolls - - Washing-
South Georgia, and South Sand- ton, Fanning and Christmas -- all

LOOKING AHEAD

Sunday. December IS

10:45 A. M. Christmas Service with

wich, South Orkney, and South
Shetland Islands, plus the main-
land peninsula of Graham Land.
Through the 1948-49 winter,

seven British bases were main-
speeial music. Subject by the pastor (lifts tained at various points in the
Krom the Tree of Life."

! Dependencies. Among their per-

sonnel were meteorologists, geo-

TO LET

FOR SALE
H & H. Priee

1938 Chevrolet. 2 dr

S200. Cull Wl 6-2344

TO LET—Furnished room on bathroom
floor: 2 min. from eenter. Wl 6 -II42'.'

*

FOR RENT -Large front bedroom, fur-

nished or unfurnished. Next to bath and
shower. On bus line, two minutes from
Square and trains Wl 6-2088-R. *FOR SALE Fresh F.ggs from our flock

of 1 20i > layers fresh eggs are gathered

r^Vf^/^and^ta- ^-ro^re! FOR RENT On7 ,Tingle 7„.l one dotihi

all that is desired in this important and 1 room on bus line throe minutes to station

nesessary food. Call and arrange foi reg- references required. Tel. Wl 8-0.2

1

ular delivery of our fresh eggs Tel. W O •

27»4. Shaker Glen Farm. 251 Lexington

St.. Woburn, Eugene L. Peterson o28-tf

Christmas Eve. December 24
11:00 P. M. Candlelight Servire. Begin

the first moments of Christmas day in

the House of God as we commemorate the

birth "f Christ. It ought to he an in-

spiration to you.
Sunday. December 25
1 0 :4S A. M Again a special commemora-

tion service. Subject: "Why Christ Was
Horn."
Tuesdav. Decemher 27

H:00 P. M Official Board.
Note - We trust that each member is

following the suggested plan of daily aav-

Ing in the Christmas boxes which were
mailed. The suggestion has been made
thnt some of our homes extend an invita-

tion to foreign students around Huston

who are studying in this country, as a
gesture of international good-will. If you
can aid in this proposed fellowship, kind-

ly cull UNIversity 4-1600 and forenoon be-

fore I> mber l«th See you in church.

logists, biologists, and surveyors,

whose findings are now being cor-

related with others for the un-
folding picture of conditions in this

long blank Antarctic spot.

Valuable Data Gathered
Through the years, valuable ma-

terial on temperatures, winds, and

south of Hawaii.
In all, the colony comprises 37

coral atolls and isles scattered

over more than 2,000,000 square

miles of ocean. Since the end of

World War II, its government
headquarters have been located on

Tarawa, the island in the Gilberts

which the U. S. Marines wrested
from the Japanese in Xovember,
1943.

Ocean Island with its rich phos-

phate deposits is practically the

lone source of the islands' wealth.
Small shipments of copra, pro-

duced elsewhere throughout the

BILLS TAXI

Wl 6-0023

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

other weather conditions has been
I archipelagoes, complete the econ-

obtained. Mineral samples have orri jc balance sheet
been collected. A seal count is being
made, and a study of penguins
carried on at all bases.

In the field of exploration,

thousands of miles of Antarctic

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Quite a number attended the
. meeting at the town hall Wednes-

wastes have been mapped. Ice-free day night called by the Town's An-

FOR RENT Large mom on bathroom
floor, near transportation. Tel Wl 6-3026-R

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE -Most-

ly oak. well seasoned. CUt any length,

delivered in cellar, also kindling for sale^

J. C. Walker. WAyland 1 IS ring 8, sp'.'-tf

HAND RAILS -Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. 89.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting

at 12.76 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. ARlington 6-48SH d;i-tf

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester
Hospital. $1,500. Winches-

ter 0-2747.
nll-tf

FOR RENT Two furnished front bed-

rooms On Main St. Five minutes to stores

and transportation. Oil heat. Business pr
professional woman preferred. Breakfast

if desired. Write Star Office Box 1.-7

FOR SALE
Estate type dining room set. Cir-

casian Walnut. Table five feet by

four - opens to eight feet. Master

chair, rive side chairs, seats and
back upholstered in blue velvet.

Carved four foot server, six foot

buffet, china cabinet. Cedar lined

drawers. Perfect condition. Orig-

inal price $1,300.00. Moving to

farm in Maine. Set not suit-

able. Sell for $200. Also living

room rug approx. 21 ft. by 12 ft.

$100. Call SToneham 0-1330.

ALL THE

NEWS

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School ia held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meetinf 8 p. m.
Rending Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

i off Thompson Street i. Open daily ex-

cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

"COD THE PRESERVER OF MAN" is the

Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. Decern-

GOLDEN TEXT: "As hirds flying, so will

the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem : de-

fending also he will deliver it: and pass-

ing over he will preserve it" i Isaiah

SERMON : Passages from the Bible iKIng
.lames Version i include:

"Say to them that are of a fearful heart.

He strong, fear not : behold, your (I.hI will

come with vengeance, even God with a
recompence ; he will come and save you"
'Isaiah 36:41. Correlative passages from
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy include:

"Divine Love always has met ami al-

wavs will meet every human need" ip.

streams and lakes have been dis-

covered in the heart of frozen lands.

In 1947-48, an American party
which had established a temporary
base on Stonington Island joined

with the British stationed there for

a sledging and air expedition that

niversary Committee to get expres-
sions of opinion concerning the
form the town's celebration should
take next year from interested in-

dividuals and organizations.
Mrs. Charles V.. Greene of High-

land avenue was on the committee

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rags. Paper. Macaslnes

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

maO-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tents-

Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
109 Years of Service to Winchester

!
covered considerable territory and

;n charge of arrangements for the
1 added much detail to maps. njg, Christmas Bazaar held by the

The United States has made no Mt Rojyoke Club in Boston' this

[
formal claims in this or other parts week.
of Antarctica, in spite of extensive

: Winchester Postoffice won its

! research and exploration. Argen-
j ma tch from Everett, 4-0, Monday

jtina and Chile claim overlapping
, niir ht to stav in first place in the

reas of the Falkland Dependencies.
| postoffice Bowling League,

which have been under British
! Qgve Merrow, Bob Dingwell and

sovereignty since 190$. Argentina Scott Doub are Winchester boys

4i'4
|

WANTED

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway,
Rev. Donald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister

and Director of Religious F.ducatlon.

Church Winchester fi-1056. Home Win-
chester fi-OlOti.

J, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstic S-4972.

Mrs. William A. Rae, Secretary. Win-
Chester 6-n»2».

Miss F.lise A. Belcher, Executive
Hostess. Winchester 8-1786.

rillNext Sundav morning. Dr. Chidley
preach on "The Hook of Hooks." in

operation with American Bible Sunday

CHURCH SCHOOL HOCRS

Junior High Department at »:80; Nurs-

ery and Kindergarten Christmas Parties

at 10:45: Primary. Junior and Inter-

mediate Department* at 10:46.
Senior Forum for High School students

at 9:30. The Rev. Peter J. Doeswyk will

speak on "The Personal Story of a Con-
verted Catholic"

also has a long-standing dispute

with Britain over the main Falk-

land Islands, held for more than a

century by the British.

According to reports, mineral
discoveries in the Falkland De-

pendencies have so far proved dis-

appointing. The surrounding seas,

however, are of great economic
value as the world's last major
whaling field.

ARE THE SOUTH SEAS
PARADISE? THE ANSWER

IS: "YES, BUT . .
."

r^aana't

WINCHESTER VNITARIAN CHURCH

WANTED Russell J. Taylor well known
Winchester paperhanger and inside paint-

er wish.- to. add some new customers to

his list For expert workmanship - call

Wl 8.0ST9-W da-St

WANTED Reliable young woman
would like baby-sitting lies; of References

Call Wl i-.toi'-J

WANTED- Fair of skis. f; Bin with-

out bindings Tel Wl 8-8931

WANTED— Piatt

•sons. Call Wl
suitable

WANTED Used modern
X VI. Call •--•.:<4-M

ihinese rug v

WANTED -Boy's shoe skates :

• kis sue ft. 6 ft . shoe skates
;,' Call wl o-ms-ll,

also
size

WORK WANTED—Young

STAR

Mystic Valley Farkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in :

The Fatherhood of God

:

The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus:
Salvation by Character:
And the Frogress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. kngeborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

Music and Organist.
Mr*. Walter Smalley. Church Secretary-

Church Telephone Winchester 6-094*.

EVENTS OP THE WEEK

Sunday
:t :00 P. M. - Forum Deputations Com-

mittee will take a Christmas carol service

to the Home for the Aged
4:30 P. M. - Junior High Department

Christmas Candlelight Service. Parents and
friends invited.

7:45 P. M - The Rev. Peter J. Doeswyk
will speak on "My Reasons for Becoming
a Protestant," in the Social Hall.

Monday
Boy Scout Troop :i in Par-

Sunday, December 11. 1S4!"

9:00 A M. Junior Choir. Metca'.f Union

9:30 A M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer Chapel
10:00 A M Metcalf I nion

11:00 A. M. Lower School, Lawn.RO
Hall

11:00 A. M. Service of Worship Rev

P. M.
ish Hall

1 :00 P- M
;

rectors of Ch
study.
Tuesday
10:00 A M

ing
12:00 noon - Board Meeting
1-00 P. M. - Mission Union Luncheon
2:00 P M. - Mission Union Candlelight

Jr Mrs. Christmas Party

Meeting of the Board of Di-

rch School in Dr. Chidley*

Mission Union Guild Sew-

. Board Meetins

Want to live in a tropical

paradise? The British Colonial

Office reports it operates a real

one -- the dime-size Gilbert and
Ellice Islands of the storied South
Seas. Among other attractions, the

islands have no housing shortage,

no poverty, and very low taxes.

But whether a would-be immi-
grant can expect to rind a genuine
Utopia there all depends on what
he seeks, observes the National
Geographic Society. If, for in-

stance, it's isolation, there prob-

ably are few places in the world
more peaceful. News from the

outside is meager, supply ships

make only occasional calls, and
planes are rarely seen.

Or if it's a superb ocean climate,

the thermometer seldom dips be-
low 72 degrees or rises above 92

playing with the Tufts College var-
sity hockey team this winter.

Bill Falzano, proprietor and
operator of Bill's Taxi, returned
home from the hospital last Satur-
day and has resumed his taxi

business. He will be glad to hear
from and serve his old friends and
patrons.

CARPENTER
Specializing in small horn*

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
snalS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 8TONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power ShoTfl Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miter Blasting
Tractor Roek giraraUaj

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call 0UY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

7:45 P M

T^*i P- ¥• ' Senior Choir Rehearsal

nils P. M. - Business and Professional

Women's Guild Christma* meeting :
"

]
Chare'- Brenda F.ricson. Dramatic Reader

l"\ P. M. Wednesday Night Club Dance
Saturday

Charles E. ParW will preach the sermon.
|

v •"' A. ». • Junior Choir R-hearsa;

"Doing Things Alone. " 2:00 P. M. - Christmas Parties for

Tuesday. December 13 Primary. Junior, and Intermediate Dep"
Unitarian Alliance Luncheon at 1 P. M. s:00 1

ii k_ u. a* — n_

n

Wtatktrttrippinc
Metal Interlocking strips for

windows and doors. 90% efficien-

cy. No drafts, no rattles, no dust.
'« the price of combination win-
dows. Established 30 years.

W. B. Sheppard
TA 5-8313 - LA 7-6908 - ME 4-9034

n25-4t*

WOOD
Fireplace and Kindling

Loam - Manure
J. A. COSTANZA
MEIrose 4-7812
Established 1925

agl2-d30

Senior Foran

ALBERT P. LAFF0LEY
1071 Mass. Ave.. Arlington

Painting
Interior— Exterior

in the" shade. Robert Louis Ste" Ph«">e Evenings Winchester 6-3089

venson, famed author who visited

the islands in 1889, wrote of day-
light hours spent in a gleaming sun
and bracing wind, and nights of a
"heavenly brightness."

Finally, some sportsmen claim
there is no finer fishing ground
anywhere than in the Gilbert
group. The surrounding waters
boast an abundance of "big ones,"
including sharks, spearfish, bar-
racuda and others.

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

I* VINE 8T. WINCHE8TM
i opposite Winchester Tksatro)

Hoars by Appointment Oaly

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clocks

Drophead Singer and
Brio A Brae

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Coll Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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S( HOOL COMMITTEE NOTES

At the recent School Committee
meeting* Dr. Forbes H. Norlis dis-
cussed with the Committee plans
for improving further the high
school program, particularly for
the students not planning to gu to.

college.

The Committee heard a report
<.n tin* work of rebuilding the floor
of the Junior High School gymnasi-
um. Examination of the old floor
uncovered the work of termites
which have made it necessary to d"
a complete job of reconstruction.

The gum of $22,738.65 has recent-

ly been received a- Winchester's
portion of State aid for schools.

Plans for the Mystic School addi-

tion have ' n approved by the
State School Building Assistance
Committee. Although ii" amount
of reimbursement has been stated,
the town stands to recover from
State funds twenty per cent of the
cost of construction.

THE WINCHESTER HOME
AND GARDEN CLUB

Tin- Annual Christmas Work-
shop of the Winchester Home and
Garden Hub will be held at the
Baptist Church on Wednesday, De-
cember 14 at in a. m.
There will be samples of Christ-

mas Decorations, and the materials
available Cor making them, with
suggestions and help from the
more expert members. Everyone
is advised to bring clippers, shears,
gloves, etc.

I.unci) will bo served at the
church at 12:30 by the Social
chairman, Mrs. Wellington Cald-
well, but reservations must be
made with her by calling her
i Winchester 6-0879-M) on or be-
fore December 12.

Saturday afternoon at 1:29 the
Fire Department was called to put
out a fire at the new town dump at
the re*ar of the old Puffer Plant off
Swanton street.

MRS CHA3B.ES V HOWARD

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street, Woburn

GIFT FOR A FINE FELLOW

TO St
REI

EAK AT
•I'BMCAN

WOM EN'S
CLUB

The December meeting of the
Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester will be held at the Music
Hall on Wednesday. December 14.

Mrs, Robert B. L. Singer and her
social committee will serve dessert
at 1 :.'?() P. M., after which there
will be a reception to past presi-
dents. State officers and new mem-
bers. The Christmas Musicale will

feature Miss Helen Bedford, harp-
ist, with Mrs. George L. Withani
at the organ. Vice-President Mrs,
Theodore C. Browne will preside at

the meeting and introduce the
speaker. Mis. Charles P. Howard.
Secretary of the Republican Na-
tional Committee. Mis. Howard has
brought the Christmas message to

the Women's Republican Club of

Winchester foi several years and
has always been very well received
and greatly admired by hei Win-

chester audiences. Her subject this

year will be "Good Will Toward
Men."

Mrs. Howard is of New England
parentage though born near Savan-
nah, Georgia. She was for several

years a resident of Winston-Salem.
North Carolina. There she was
graduated from Salem Academy.
Salem College and then from Smith

College, Northampton, Massachu-
setts, a*here she majored in Govern-

ment and history. She is the wife
of Colonel diaries P. Howard who
was attached to the Headquarters
of the United States Forces in

Austria and Vienna during the
rec.-nt war. Her daughter, Mar-
garet is now a student at Columbia
University and Iter son, Herbert
Graham, is studying at Harvard.

Foi eighteen years. Mrs; Howard
was a member of the Reading Re-
publican Town Committee of

Massachusetts and Vice Chairman
of the Committee foi ten years. She
became a member of the Reading
Town Meeting in 1944 and was an

alternate-delegate at large to the
Republican National Convention.
Mrs. Howard has been active in the
American lied doss. Governoi
Leverett Saltonstall appointed hei

a Trustee of the Boston State Hos-
pital in 1944. She served as Pre.-;

dent of the Women's Republican
Club of Massachusetts from 1942
to MM"), previously Serving as Ac-
tivities Director and Vice-Presi-
dent and she was a member of the
Arrangements Committee of the
Republican National Convention, a

member of the sub-committee on

Housing, and a member of the lie-

solutions Committee at the 1948
Convention.

At present, Mrs. Howard is the

Secretary of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, an ex-officio
member of thi' Massachusetts Re
publican Finance Committee, a

member of the Executive Commit
tee of the Republican Club of

Massachusetts, a member of the

Executive Committee of the Re

publican State Committee of Mass-
achusetts, as well as a member of
many church and civic groups.
Members are reminded of the

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the
Bo-ton Women's Republican Club.

If you have extra linens, please

bring a jrift of either new or used
linen to tin- meeting on Wednesday.
Some of the items needed are
tablecloths, napkins, banquet cloths,

havhtowels, bathmats. huek towels,

and bureau covers. Your pifts will

i.e presented as a birthday gift

from the Women's Republican Club
of Win. hestei to the Boston Wom-
en's Republican Club.

FOR A MO IVINT in his life, give that man a gift he'll thank

you for every time he sees you! A new Schick Electric Shaver

will give him faster, more comfortable shaves that are just as

close as he wants. Comes in handsomely covered all-metal

travel case, richly stamped in gold.

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street. Woburn

Your Christmas (!ift Center
Since 1921

SELECTED TREES

WREATHS

ENGLISH HOLLY

DOOR SWAGS CENTERPIECES

LAUREL ROPING

MISTLETOE

HEATHER BOXWOOD

ALDERBERRIES

BAYBERRIES

CEMETERY BASKETS

POTTED PLANTS AND

CUT FLOWERS

AT

WINCHESTER

CONSERVATORIES
186 Cambridge Street Tel. Winchester 6-0210

WE DELIVER

GET ACQUAINTED SALE

of Sanitone Dry Cleaning, we offer

these two Combination Specials

9 to Dec. 17 ONLY

FOR HIM
(Combination Special)

any SWEATER ONLY

any SPORT SHIRT

Clothes are cleaner! Stubborn

spots vanish! No dry cleaning

odor remains! Better press stays

in longer! All because Sanitone is

a better kind of dry cleaning. Try

it once— see, feel, smell the

difference— you'll never go back

to ordinary dry cleaning.

BAYBURN CLEANERS
One Bow. Arlington

For Pick Up and Delivery Call ARIington 5-5000

834 Mass. Avenue, Arlington

10% CASH AND CARRY DISCOUNT

GIFTS in I' \ It Kill UST SCHOOL

The executive lx<ard of the Park-
hurst Mothers' Association, aftei

a luncheon for the teachers recent-

ly, voted to purchase auditor]?

equipment f » «i the schools

A record playei having the tone
quality ami amplification desirable
foi music appreciation was ap-
proved, and a sum of money voted
foi the selection of rhythm records
for primary grades, and long-play-

ing and standard classic- for all

grades.

Two radios for classroom use

Were chosen so that the fifth and
sixth grades may benefit from the

educational programs that are so

skillfully prepared foi elementary
grade students.

For the kindergarten the choice

was a st

record player, low enoujrh and easy
enough foi' the school's youngest
members to operate.
Members of the Mothers' As-

sociation had many conferences
with the teachers concerning the
gifts. Their concerted efforts in-
sure the best possible selection for
the educational and cultural pur-
pose in view.

Speaking for the Parkhurst
teachers. Miss Martha Cunningham
inaised the Mothers" Association
f.-i- their thought fullness in provid-
ing the highly regarded auditory
aids.

Richard Smith, former Winches-
tei High School tnree-SpOJl athlete,
was one of 29 members of the Nor-
wich football team recently
awarded varsity insignia. Smith
is a sophomore at Norwich.

Miracloth cleans cleaner. Have
you tried it? On sale at Wilson
the Stationer. :? Church street.

Star Building.

Santa Clam Comes
Tomorrow

Santa Claus is coming to

Winchester on Saturday, De-

cember 10th at about 10:01)

\. M. He « ill land " \cro.»*

the Common" on Church and

Common Si n et-. Come and

see the Merr> old Fellow in

person. He will visit daily

until Christmas.

•

SNOW PLOWING
WE PLOW

Driveways • Parking Lots -Gas Stations

Dont Delay. Prepare for Winter. Call us Now!

DERRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-2853

Safari In Maine
Just arrived with a thousand Xmas
Trees from tho A-ilds of Maine. Bic

country! Wonderful people! Yes, a

Deer Hunter every fifty feet and

anything that moved got shot at!

But I didn't find one spot where you

could fjet a Special like this: . . .

7300 PINTS ICE CBEAM
8 Pints 59c fi Pints $1

3000 Sold - Famous make!

Cold weather sharpens my appetite.

But my folding money Is low. Then
I was" surprised to see what -lie

buys . . .

Boneless POT ROAST 49c—Big
TURKEYS 49c BACON 49c

EGOS 49c not sized • HAMBURG
49r LAMB PLANK 8 lbs. 49c.

Boneless SIRLOIN 69o - FOWL 48e

- BROILERS 45c DUCKLINGS 49c.

I'm looking forward to a nig Christ-

mas at Harrow's. Folks are placing
their orders early. Mother says the
more orders the easier it'll be to

keep the Wolf away this winter!

Let's help Father out and ORDER
EARLY! . . .

White Peking DUCKLINGS • Live
Toulouse GEESE • Farm CAPONS •

Cock PHEASANTS Ranch HENS
• CHICKENS • PORK - BEEF, etc.

P.S. While up country I figured to
make a fast buck by scou.ing an-
tique plates, cups, etc. for our gift
fhop. T got 'em and got stuck! I'm
not much on antiques so our Mrs.
Leaeh sure had a laugh on me!
Drop in and say hello — you'll find
her out front

WHO SAID "EATING OUT IS EXPENSIVE " .11'ST

LOOK AT WHAT MAMA HARROW IS GOING TO
GIVE FOLKS FOR ONLY 99c! IT'S AMAZING!

Choose Your Dinner!

Chicken Pie
Fried Chicken
Roast Turkey

99 ND
TAX

BIG 99c DINNERS ALL THIS MONTH!
MORE FOR THE MONEY! • • - It's a Holiday present for

folks right now! Mama Harrow says: "Eaters-out need to

SAVE all they can, what with buying presents and all! I'm

mighty pleased the way Folks come for my 99c Dinner!" . . .

But how can we do It? Because Harrow s Chickens are direct

from country farms at big savings! That's how Mania can give

you a Big, Tax Free Dinner for only 99c! Plenty of room for

Wg parties ... so come early!

STEAKS • CHOPS SEA FOOD • SANDWIC HES =
Special For Busy Shoppers! Just Heat and Serve!

ROAST TURKEY—or—CHICKEN PIE

Pyrex Casserole - Serves 4-5— (plus deposit) I. #3
Apple • Mince • Blueberry • Squash Pies — serves 6-7, 60e

CATERING and FOOD PREPARATION—CALL MB. STONB
Open 11:80-8:80 Dally Sunday and Holidays—Closed Monday*

J A DDAU/'C "'-'fi MAIN ST., READING, MASS.riAKKUVf 9 Route 28 Tel. RE 2-0110-0714

NOW OPEN

DANNY KELLEY
TOYS - JUVENILE FURNITURE

25 SHORE ROAD WINCHESTER

SPECIALIZING IN SAFE AND PRACTICAL TOYS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Blocks 98c— 1.95

Puzzles 89c— 1.00

Pull Toys 79c- 1.59

Fish Ponds 1.00

Safety Dart Game 1.00

Sewing Kits 1.95

Unique TRAINS 3.95—5.95
Keystone Ride 'em TOYS 5.95— 11.95

Gilbert ERECTOR SETS 2.95—10.95
Gilbert TOOL CHESTS 2.50-4.95

Pedal Bikes 4.50 TRICYCLES 7.95—19.95
Chain Drive TRIKES 14.95—33.95

Play STOVES -SINKS- REFRIGERATORS 1.69—1.95
Smith Miller TRUCKS 5.75—9.95

Keystone BARN SETS with cow that drinks water -gives "milk"

Magnetized Pigs—Floating Ducks and Fish Pond $5.00

OPEN FRIDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 A. M. to 9:00 P M

MONDAY - THURSDAY 1:00 - 9:00 P M.

PARKING AREA REAR OF POLICE STATION
ENTER FROM SHORE ROAD or WINCHESTER PLACE

FREE - FREE - FREE
$5.00 in Merchandise to 10 Lucky Boys & Girls

Parents Deposit Coupon In Store

CITY

DRAWING SATURDAY, DEC. 17, 1949 5:00 P.M.
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REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR

WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

FREE

Amtrica'i Greofeif Child Prodigy

Jerard Jennings
1 WAS NEVER SO PROUD IN

ALL MY LIFE"

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

Tapestry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in vour choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

laste in color design and quality.

\ large she 16 in. \ in-

Foot Stool or l<>' • discount

given free with any order lor

piece Living Room Set for

the Holi«la> Delivery.

12") Patterns of high grade

covering* for your selection.

THIS FREE GIFT POSI-

TIVELY FOR LIMITED

TIME ONI/1

*"Neversag" Steel Webbing

*Fully Insured

*Restyled To Your Taste

J KitA ItD JENNINGS

TO GIVE BENEFIT CONCERT

Jerard Jennings, the remarkably
gifted child - prodigy, will pre-

sent a conceit at Symphony Hall.

Boston, on Sunday afternoon. De-
cember 11th. for the benefit of the

Cenacle Convent Building; Fund.
Jerard is a healthy, lively lad

! in an entirely normal and engag-
ing way when he is away from the

piano, but at the keyboard he dis-

plays a surprising decree of in-

terpretative ability as he plays the

master works of Mozart. Bach,

Chopin. Beethoven. Liszt, and oth-

ers. His own composition, "Ser-

enade To Children"' is beautiful

j
and penetrating.

1950 Standard Diaries now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Mldg., Church street

Evening Calls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,

for your convenience.

15 Months To Pay
Elljoy our Easy Payment Plan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO., INC

GIFT

Your k-mhI hi'Hlth

poMeftttion—8 irift

not I"- m«'iisnr«'<i.

is h prteeieM

whofto value can

Guard your k<m>i!

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST.,

health unit guard it Well. If "nro

|..st it may !»• difficult retrain,

Dun'i HhniK off Rc«l»tcnl aches,

pains »n.i hulf-xick foellnjts. if ymi

have Ixi'ii worried about your

health :i '" yoUf Doctor is the

best GhriMmntl present you could

Hlv, 1 yoinsflf

This was the heart-warming re-

mark heard many times at the Red
Cross Blood Donor Center on Fri-

day. Decemher 2 when <>" people of

Winchester generously contributed

a pint of their blood in order that

others might live.

Bach day there are in this Com-
monwealth, hundreds of people

whose life may depend on success

in getting someone to give him a

little Mood. There's the three year

old who in her short life has had

sixty Mood transfusions; there's

the five year old who needs a pint

a month to keep her alive; these

are dramatic incidents which have

drawn public attention but the day-

by-day needs for Mood in healing

the sick is not so dramatic but it

is equally important.
Through the combined efforts of

the various services of the Red

( 'l oss, the staff of the Mobile Unit,

the Girl Scouts, the Junior Red

Cross, the Precinct solicitors, and

the donors themselves, a total of

i!7 pints of Mood was credited to

insure the health of the community.

Those who made appointments

and were unable to keep them, can

'do so on March 15. 1950, the next

,

Blood Donor Day
Those who generously responded

' with their "gift of life" are:

Sherman Russell

Mrs. Beatrice Moffette

Mrs. Eleanor Hooper
NIrs. Marjorie Kaufmann
Mrs. Audrey S. Herrmann
Mrs. Margery Crockett

Mrs. Ruth Browning
Mrs. Lillian Donaghey
Mis, Margaret Goughlin

Mrs. Velma Smith
Mrs. Elizabeth Bollard

Mrs. Ruth Smith
Stephen Burgoyne
Charles W. ( raven

Ralph I.. Purrington
Mrs. Ruth I. Morse
Mrs. Eleanor Lewis
Miss Helen Goodwin
Richard W. Spencer
Mis. Marjorie Seott

William P. Branley
Porbes H. Norria
Mrs. Louise Fish
Mrs. Mildred Dodge
Miss Eva Anderson
Thomas E. Duddy
Charles A. Murphy

Miss Evelyn Lowe
Henry K. Fitts

Mrs. Sara Mullen
John F. Sexton
Clyde Y. Mullen
Burton W. Gary
Mrs. Winifred Fay
Mrs. Claire F. Mullen
Mr. Herbert S. Mullen
Miss Joanne McLaughlin
Harry C. Winton
Harold V. Fkstrom
David F. Spencei
Miss Marguerite Troop
Allan T. Buros
Robert P. Knoettner
Mrs. Emily H. Marks
Miss Jean McGrath
Harry A. McGrath
Clinton W. Ross
James H. Wright
Miss Anna Hermanson
Miss Mary A. Gierke
Lester Armstrong
Daniel S. Howard
Ralph I'. Webster
John Met! raw
Mr. Robert H. Smith
Mrs. Mildred S. Huff
Milton G. Oaluccia
Roswell M. Boiitwell

Edward R. Grosvenor
Robert W. Carlson
Mrs. Martha W. Kelley

Samuel S. McNeilly
Mrs. Veda M. Morris
Fail G. Carrier

Kendall H. Spencer
To these people we are most

grateful, and it" a generous donor

was hoard to remark. "I was never

so proud in all my life," some grate-

ful recipient will say. "I never

knew there were so many wonder-

ful peo ple in the world."

WINCHESTER CIKI.S ACTIVE
VT MOUNT HOLYOKK

Miss Jennie Louise Elliott,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Elliott of 11 Herriek street, and
'

Miss Elizabeth Norian, daughter of

Mrs. Leon K. N'orian. of 23 Shef-

tield road, were both active in the

production of "The Cenci '
Shel-

lev's psychological play given last

week bv the Laboratory Theatre

group of Mount Holyoke College.

Miss Elliott, a member of the class

of 1950, designed the sets for the

play and supervised their execu-

tion. Miss N'orian, a sophomore,

was a member of the lighting crew.

Both girls are graduates of Win-
chester High School.

Department of State Bulletin

For everyone who wants to un-
derstand American Foreign Policy,

the Bulletin is your current history

hook. Newspaper columnists,

radio commentators use it. It

brings you articles dealing with
- ich topics as the beginnings of
self-government in Germany, the
President's Four-Point Program,
the North Atlantic Pact.

The Bulletin also informs you of

activities of the United Nations
and feature articles dealing with

the plans of member nations. The
Bulletin is designed to keep you
informed about your Government's
relations with other nations of the
world. Ask for the latest copy in

the Reference Room of the Win-
chester Public Library.

Christmas ed. hy Randolph Haugan
An American Annual of Christ-

mas Literature and Art including
Christmas articles and stories,

poetry, music and photography.
This beautifully illustrated volume
also includes Customs and Legends
of European Countries.

Students' Room
It would probably be amazing to

know the number of people who
first became interested in their

vocation through a hook they read

when young. Many career books
may be found in the Students'
Room. "Sue Barton. Neighbor-
hood Nurse" by Boylston continues

the story of Sue as wife of a
handsome doctor and mother of

three children and her usefulness

to her community. "The Thread
that Runs So True" is the true

story of Jesse Stuart's years as a
Kentucky school teacher. "Kathie,
the New Teacher" by Rosenheim is

another excellent teaching novel.

Helen Hayes and Mary Kennedy
have written an absorbing hook.
"Star on Her Forehead" which fol-

lows the stage career of two young
girls and thereby acquaints the
reader with the complex life of
actors and actresses.

Through 1 1 * - kindness of Mr. Wouradian.

En Ka i* having a sale of Christinas gifts

Friday. December 9 from 10 V M. to 8 I'. VI.

at the Mourailian Rug Co.. 36 Church Street.

All articles are handmade and are priced from .50c and up

Library Movies
Early Settlers
People of Hawaii
Pheasants Galore
showings - Family Nignt -

December '.» at 7:30 and
for the children - Saturday, Decem-
ber 1« at 10:15.

Two
Friday,

Library Hours
Adult Department 10 a. in. to

'.' p. m. Saturdays 10 a. m. to

i> p. m.
Roys' and Girls' Library 10 to 12

noon. 1 to •
". p. m.

Tel. Winchester 8-110(5

As a part of their training, stu-

dents in the retail training course

at Lasell Junior College, Auburn-
dale, are sent to various depart-

ment stores, where they receive

actual experience in the Held of

merchandising, Ann Mathewson,
who is a member of the senior

class, is now working at Filene's in

Boston until after the Christmas
Holidays, when she will return to

her studies at Lasell. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

11. Mathewson of IS Glen road.

STAYS SILENT

MODEL W600A

•Mode of Elgiloy ,
Pot. Pendin8

Every watch guaranteed 1>> ELGtti and

HENRY BILLAUER
Established 1921

;52T Main Street, \\ ohurn

LAY AW A V NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
Shop leisurely I Selections are now

•t their very best. A small depo.it

reserves your gift until wanted

No extra cost for this service.

CoftgBjfnl Terms

And Servel is big value by tomorrow's standards, too, because

its d/fferenf frooxing system, without moving parts, is permanently

silent, lastingly economical. See this handsome new family-sire

model with plastic-coated shelves; fall-bottle space; Easy-twist

ice cube grids; porcelain defrosting tray; double-depth dessert

dish and lustrous Nowtono finish. You'll say, "it's a bargain!"

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELE

4 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester

6.2 CU. FT.

$199 50

BUDGET TERMS
IF DESIRED

•

COMPANY
CTRIC SYSTEM

Tel. WI 6-0142

NEW ENGLAND the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK
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RED ( ROSS THANKS

COMMUNITY FOR BLOOD
DONOR DAY COOPERATION

Dedicated to saving lives and
preventing human suffering, the

Blood Program of the American
Red Cross offers an unparalleled .

opportunity for men and women to

rally to the cause of humanity.
There was undeniable proof of

this on December -. Winchester's
Blood Donor I 'ay when so many
townspeople volunteered t h e j r

blood, their time, and their ser-

vice*.

The Chapter wishes to extend its

sincere thanks to the Star, for its

generous contribution of space; to

Hevey's Pharmacy, fm the window
display space; to the Congrega-
tional Church, for the use of its

Parish Hall; to Mr. Foley, for the
use of his window for a poster; to

Leon Smith, whose services on
Blood Donoi Hay are indispen-
sable; to Mr. Hiram Moody, for
the loan of a car; to the Gray
Ladies: Mrs. Alan Lindblad, Mrs.
Harold Twombly, Mrs. Hoy Wil-
son, Mis Mary Copley, Mrs.
Charles Farrar; also to Mr. White-
law Wright, Mr. Seldon Jopp, and
Mr. Joseph Santo, who helped with
Motor service and did the lifting

and carrying of our office equip-
ment.
To the Stalf Aides: Mrs. Joseph

DePaulo, Mrs. Robert .M.Arthur.
Mrs. Raymond Strawbridge, Mrs.
Caroline Fitts, Mrs. William Hoi-
dich, Mrs. Edward Zimmerman,
Miss Helen Monroe, Mrs. Ruth
Hilton, Miss Ruth Leydon, and
Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini ; to the Can-
teen workers: Mrs. Ray Mauger,
Mrs. Kingman Cass, Mrs. William
Thompson. Mrs. John Wills, Mrs.
Eben Ramsdell, Mrs. Alan Howard.
Mrs. Lester Gustjh, Mrs. H. Lin-
vvobd Doughty, and Miss Anna
Hermanson.
To the Nurses' Aides: Mrs.

James Bcale, Mrs. Alan Smith,
Mrs. John Collins. Mrs Harvard
Mann, Mrs. George Marks, Mrs.
Harry Faston, Mrs. Edgar Trott,
Mis. Charles Butler and Mrs.
Harry Nutter.
To the Girl Scouts: Carolyn

Stone, Elizabeth Curtis, Betsy
Freeman, and Barbara Kaknes;
and to the Junior Red Cross: Joan
McNeil.
To Mrs. .lame, H. Coon, Blood

Honor Chairman, whose unceasing
and untiring efforts have played
such an important part in the suc-
cess of this service of the Red
Cross, and to her precinct workers,
for their fine telephone solicita-

tions.

To all those who helped in any
way. the Winchester Chapter is

very grateful.

The interior of the Winchester
News Company's store on Thomp-
son street has heen changed con-
siderably in appearance by the ad-
dition of a huge greeting card rack
extending along the entire left hand
side of the store as you enter.
Cards of all kinds and for every
occasion may be conveniently
found there.

TAKE THE OCEAN SPRAY
SPECIAL

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The "Fortnightly" will start their
annual Christmas program and
Presidents' Day with a dessert to be
served at one o'clock. This meeting
will take place on December 12th.

The members w ill welcome form-
er president.- of the club at this
meeting and will have as ul"'-t of
honor. Mrs. D. Talmadire Krb. 8th
District Director.

The Christmas Program is titled

"Mistletoes and Holly" and will in-

clude 'Character Portrayals' by
Beth Cary, well known on stage
and radio for her clever imper-
sonations.

The High School Glee Club com-
posed of forty boys and directed by
Miss Eleanor Anifantis will en-
tertain with a group of sonjrs and
conclude the program with Christ-
mas Carols,

Although this is not a guest day.
we are expecting a good turn-out
of members for this gala meeting.

Literature Commiltee Meeting

"Hawthorne's contribution to

Early American Literature" was
the subject of the paper given by
Mrs. Blanche S. Barnard at the
second meeting of the Fortnightly
Literature Committee last Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Barnard gave a

very thorough, scholarly and cri-

tical survey of Nathaniel Haw-
thorne's principal works and a

careful appraisal of his lesser

writings'

"The Scarlet Letter." "Blithedalc

Romance," "The Marble Faun," and
"The House of Seven Gables" were
reviewed in considerable detail to

show why Hawthorne belongs to

the group of famous writers of Ro-
mance. "Mosses from an Old
Manse" and "Twice Told Tales"
were discussed with special em-
phasis on Hawthorne's ability to

present symbolic tales and to show
his poetic approach to symbolism,
which was such an important part

of all his thinking.

Throughout the paper enough
biographical material was included
to furnish the necessary back-
ground. Many references were
made to his many valued friend-

ships among the authors of his day,

and to his intimacy with his one

political friend Franklin Pierce,

whose biography Hawthorne wrote
to assist him when he was a candi-

date for President.

Prof. John R. Woodruff of

Sheffield mad is directing the pro-

duction of Goldsmith's "She Stoops

to Conquer" being staged by Pen,
Paint and Pretzels Dramatic So-

ciety in the Tufts Arena Theatre

December 2 through 10. Nancy
Nutter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Winslow Nutter of Black Horse
Terrace, and a student at Jackson
College, is a member of the east.

More than 12.000 Christmas
bulbs were illuminated last night
at the Edaville Railroad in South
Carver when the annual Christmas
display of Mi. and Mis. Ellis D.
Atwood, which attracted 51,000
visitors last year, was turned on.

In a brief ceremony attended by
eranherrymen, town and city of-

ficials and newsmen and photo-
graphers. Marcus I.. Urann, presi-
dent of the National Cranberry As-
sociation threw the switch to usher

in the Yule Season at Edaville. the

home of the only 2-foot gauge
.-team railroad in America,

A few moments later, the Ocean
Spray Special with its train of 14

ears including the parlor car for

the guests, started its initial trip
of the holiday season. The train

was decorated w ith more than 1,000

Christmas lights and 2"* powerful
floodlights to illuminate the coun-
tryside as it moves out over the

7 "miles of track through the cran-

berry bog country.

Train trips through Kdaville'.-.

Christmas Land will continue
nightly from December 8 through

I New Year's with the first trip be-

ing made each afternoon at 4:30
< o'clock and the last trip each night

I
at 10 o'clock. When warranted, an
additional train will be added to

the twenty minute run.

Christmas at Kdaville this yeai

will portray images of reindeer,
Santa Clans, churches, crypts of

the Nativity and objects of humor-
ous nature. Workmen have been

]

busy fm the past three weeks in

setting up the 12.0IM1 Christmas
lights used in the display.

Santa Claus is back again to

I

greet the children, Christmas carol

music will be heard in the back-
, ground and parking space will be

I

available for over 1,000 cars.

Kdaville Railroad is located off

Route 58 in South Carver and di-

rectional signs are well posted to

aid the driver to the display.

The railroad with its crew of

engineers, firemen, conductors and
brakemen consists of 5 steam loco-

motives, f. gasoline locomotives, 80
cars and over 7 miles of track. It

was collected from four railroads
in Maine by Mr. Atwood and first

put into operation at Kdaville in

May 1946. Since that time some
600,000 people have totalled its

riders.

The train will be Opeiated night-
ly through New Year's from 1:30

p. m. to 10 p. m.

1

I
I

I

Tin- Christmas give the gift

ofdistinction—give Yen/. Sterling

in tin pattern of her choice.

V e are proud to cam Towle — one

of the finest ami oldest lines in Ster-

ling flatware— anil we have *<> many
Tow !•• solid silver j:ifi suggestions.

An ll<>!> tTOeuvres Set — Cheese
Servei and Jell) Server— makes an

ideal iiifi for around S1U.0O. And ihe

Tea Traj Set — a Lemon Fork and

Sugai Spoon — i;- jusl made for gra-

cious giving— for less than $10.00.

Come in and let us show you these

and our other Towle Sterling j:ift

suggestions reasonably priced from

$2.00 to 829.00. All 'prices include

Fedeul Tax.

I
I
I

• JEWELER •
1

658 Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington Center

Tel. ARlington 5-4209

EN KA PROVISIONAL
MEMBERS PRESENTED

AT TEA

Mrs. Harold B. Richmond of

Swan road graciously opened her

lovely home on Friday, December
the second, making it possible for

the En Ka Society to greet their

newly elected provisional members
at an afternoon tea.

Mrs. Richard D. Bolster. Mrs.

Lyndon B. Burnham, Mrs. Paul 11.

Comins, Mis. HolUs A. Dyer, Mrs.
Leslie J. Scott, and Mrs. Robert B.

L. Singer were welcomed and in-

troduced to the Board by the pres-

ident. Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,
Jr.

Following a social hour the
members gathered to meet the
provisionals and enjoy the hos-

pitality dispensed by Mrs. Vera
McKehzie and her committee.
The dining-room was festive

with lovely pink flowers and an
attractive arrangement of roses

Ranked by a gleaming silver can-
delabra made a gracious setting
for the trays of decorative sand-
wiches and delicious cakes. Mrs.
Harold F, Meyer and Mrs. Percy
Bugbee presided at the coffee urns.

BREAK ON YORK ROAD

While the family was away on
Monday, between 11 o'clock in the
forenoon and 10 o'clock at night,

the house of Morris G. Gotlob at S

York road, off Chardon road, was
broken into and ransacked.

Access was gained through an
unlocked bulkhead, the intruders

then forcing the cellar door and the

d • at the top of the cellar stairs

leading to the kitchen. In both in-

stances part of the lock was pried

loose from the woodwork.

All the rooms in the house were
rartsacked and Mr. Gotlob*s desk
was thoroughly searched. A wrist

watch and other jewelry wore re-

ported missing with some blankets
and suitcase, but a complete list

of missing articles could not be

given tin 1 police at once.

Early last Saturday afternoon
Officer" William E. Cassidy dis-

covered on Bacon street a Buick

sedan which had been reported

stolen in Somerville Friday. The
machine was found to be the pro

perty of Willard R. Booker. I Fair-

view road. Woburn.

(IB PACK 3

Cub Pack 3 held their monthly
pack meeting at the First Congre-
gational Church Wednesday night,

November 30th at 7:15 p. m.
About 50 cubs and their parents

were present - many of the Bob-

cats appearing in uniforms for the

first time. After a very fine meet-
ing the attendance Pack tlag was
aw aided to Den No. 1, Mrs. John
McLean Den Mother, for 17 out

of a possible 18 points.

The following awards were made
for the month of November:

Michael Flynn, Wolf Badge
Craig Davenport, Bobcat Pin
Sumner Burr. Bobcat Pin
Peter Roi-ray, Bobcat Pin

CLEANLINESS

.... at so little cost

For FLATW0RK and SHIRTS

Beautifully Laundered

2 sheets
2 pillow cases
1 table cloth

fi bath towels
3 shirts

SI. 58

3 shirts

2 sheets

2 pillow cases
2 table cloths

7 dish towels
6 hankies
3 wash cloths

$1.74

6 sheets
»; pillow coses
:i shirts

:t bath towels

$2.12

Have Tried Laundry Service LATELY?
\ plume rail is all that i- neeessan

LAUNDRY
CRysta! 9-0116

Everyone likes to take snapshots—and It's |ust load,

aim, and shoot with one of these favorites. All

Brownie cameras will take full-color pictures, and

most of them are equipped for flash picture faking,

too. You'll really "score a hit" with a Brownie cam-

era. Come in today and look over our selection of

these inexpensive cameras.

Baby Brownie

Brownie Reflex

Rrownie Hawkeye
Flash Br. Six-2«

$ 2.75 Rrownie Target 6-20

10.95* Flash for Reflex

5.50 Flash fcr Six-iM

11.75 r ase for Br. Reflex

t.o.r

2.92

3.75

All popular types of 8mm.
Cine-Kodak Films, black-

and-white and full-color

Kodachrome, have been
reduced. A 25-foot roll of

Kodachrome Film is now
only $3.75, which includes

processing and Federal

Tax. Film prices are down
—come in and stock up.

m 1* ?ncc ON THE

^UAFLEXCAMERA

John Ulfelder, Bobcat Pin

Dan Gaynor, Wolf Badge
George Denton. Wolf Badge
Tim Hill. Bear Badge and Cold

A rrow
Elliott Speers, Wolf and Bear

Badge
Norman Farrar, Bear Badge
Janus Dwinell, Hear Radge
Tyler Black. I. ion Badge
David McLean. Lion Badge
Don III elected Larry Long-

worth. Dcnner; and Russell Parkin,
Asst. Denner.

Filters - from
Close-up Att.

Gadget Bans

Cable Release

Optipod

Kodupod
Lens Hood

This smart reflex-type camera is a better buy than

ever at its new low price. Its big brilliant finder shows

you your picture before you shoot ... all you need

to do is load, aim, and click the shutter. Negatives.

2'/4 x 2V4. Its oversize black-and-white snaps and

Kodacolor Prints are about 3 Vj x 3 Vj . Stop in today

and let us show you this popular camera.

Duaflex f * J19.85
Flash for Duatjex 3.33
Case for Duaflex 3.95

Open Friday Evenings

WINCHESTER

Your Local Kodak Dealer

570 Main Street W 1 6-0952

Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar L. Shank-
lin of Everett avenue left at five

o'clock on Monday to fly to Kng-
Innd, where they will spend the
next fortnight.

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

ip9-tt

Wilbar's is ready I

we have Full slocks of

the best in rubber footwear

at the lowest prices you'll

find anywhere.

4.25

Black or brown rubber, side

lipper, flat, medium or high

heels, (red, 4.49; white, 4.98)

3.25

Black or brown rubber, U to 9

(in red, 3.49 hire, 3.98)

Black or brown velvet,

high platform. I t->
'»

5.00

Black or brown rubber. «bearling ,'

collar. I t<> 9.

8.95

Black cr br ; 'ea'.her

lined with shearing and

fleece, crepe sole, 4 to 9.

Charge Accounts

10 THOMPSON STREET
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3NWEALTH OF
IA8SACHV8ETT8

Middlesex, u. Probate Court.
To all Demons interested in the estate of

ARTHUR L PARKEB late of Winchester
In said County, deceased.
A petition Han been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by DI'DI.EY H. DORR of Lan-
caster in the County of Worcester and
DAVID F. CHOATE of Winchester in
said County of Middle-sex. praying that
they be appointed executors thereof, with-
out Kivinic a surety on their bond".

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridice be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-second day of December 19*9. the
return day of this citation.
Witness. John C. I^egRat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred ami forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
d2-:it

WRESTLING

TUESDAY, DEC.

8:30 P.M.

13

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1 20,

SI.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cell SToneham 6-0672

sp9-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHCSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ALBERT T. SLSSON late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that GERTRl'DE H. SIS-
SON of Winchester in said County, be ap-
pointed administratrix of said estate, with-
out giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the foremx>n on the
twenty-first day of December 1949, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. I<eggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth duy
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
d2-St

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, sa. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

MARY R. FOLEY late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that FRANCES R. FOLEY
of Winchester in said County, be appoint.nl
administratrix of said estate without giv-
ing a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-first day of December 1949. the re-

turn day of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register.

d2-3t

NOW THRU SATURDAY
Bing Crosby

Ann Blyth - Hume Cronyn
Barry Fitzgerald

TOP O' THE MORNING
Plus

Adele Jergenx - Jon Hall
THE MUTINEERS

EVERY SAT. MATINEE. EXTRA 5

COLOR CARTOONS 2 FEATURES
NEWS and WILD BILL SERIAL

NOTE! SAT. OPEN 12:30
STARTS 1 P. M.

Sun.. Dec. 11th CONT, FROM 2 P. M.

Hon., Tues., Dec. 12-13 Mat. 1:80 Eve. 6.15

Walter Pidgeon - Ethel Bai rymore
THE RED DAM'BE

•Unit Leigh - Peter Lawford
Angela Liinsbury

Itrendn Joyce
Lex i New Tartan Star> Barker
Albert Dekker - Evelyn Ankers
TARZAN S MAGIC FOUNTAIN

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 9th
and 10th 8:30 p. m.

Subscriptions
(7 admissions $7.00)

Single Admissions: $1.20
For reservations, call

SOmerset 6-2835

Case No. 22037 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHCSETTS
LAND COURT.

To MARIBEL V. OWEN VINSON,
ME I. A NIK R. MARSH and SIXTEN G.
ERIKSON. of Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, anil said Commonwealth:
RUTH C. STAPLES, of Maiden, in the
said County of Middlesex

; ELEANOR
MILEY. of yuincy, in the County of Nor-
folk, and said Commonwealth, any other
person interested in the estate of MARY
A. BOWLES, formerly of Winchester, de-
ceased, who have not released their inter-
est in the following described land : and to
all whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been presented
to said Court by HERMAN E. ERIKSON
and DORIS V. ERIKSON. of Medford. in
said County of Middlesex, to register and
confirm their title in the following de-
scribed land

:

A certain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in said Win-
chester, bounded and described as fol-

lows:

Southwesterly by Ridge Street. 467. IS
feet . Northwesterly by land now or former-
ly of SIXTEN G. EKIKSON. 56H.3U feet.
Northeasterly by land of said SIXTEN G.
ERIKSON and land now or formerly of
Rl'TH C. STAPLES. .'.IJO.Sti feet: North-
westerly and Northeasterly by land of
sai.l Rt'TH C. STAPLES. 153.44 feet, and
260.74 feet, respectively. Southeasterly by
land of said Rl'TH C. STAPLES, and land
now or formerly of MELA NIK R. MARSH.m^WU* MARIBEL

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition, and all

boundary lines are claimed to be located
on the ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or
defense to said petition you or your at-
torney must file a written appearance and
an answer under oath, setting forth clear-

ly and specifically your objections or de-
fense to each part of saiil petition, in the
office of the Recorder of saiil Court in

Boston int the Court House., ..n or before
the third day of January nest.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or
for you, your default will be recorded, the
-aid petition will be taken as confessed and
you will be forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decree entered there-

Witness, John E. Kenton. Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this second day of December
in the year nineteen hundred and forty-
nine.

Attest with Seal of said Court,
i Seal

I

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

WILLIAM S. RICHARDSON late of Win-
Chester in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by S. ROY REM Alt of Boston in

the County of Suffolk praying that he be
appointed executor thereof, without giving

ety

Wed. Thru Sat.. Dec. 14. 15. 16. 17

Burt Lancaster - Corrine Calvert
Paul Henreid - Claude Bains

Peter Lorre
ROPE OF SAND

Plus

Desi Arnai - Mary Hatcher
HOLIDAY IN HAVANA

Stoneham
THEATRE

Telephone SToneham 0092

Hat 1:45 Eves. 6:S0 or 6:45

Continaons Till 11 p. m.

Sat.. Dec. 9, 10

Poromount p'twin

nr»i IIIIM

...» marie n»&. ."on MS

Co-Hit

Gloria Henry - Ross Ford

AIR HOSTESS

Special Show For Children Sat. After-
noon A Special Featnre Picture With
Laurel and Hardy Fannies. Cartoons and
Congo Bill Chapter 13.

Sun . Mon.. Tues.. Dec. 11. 12. 13

The Picture of The Year

LOST BOUNDARIES

2nd Hit

Richard Conte - Valentine Cortesa

THIEVES HIGHWAY

STRnno
WOborn 2-0891

2 Complete Shows Dally
1 :45 and 7:45 p. m.

Saturdays, Sundays. Holidays Cont

Now Thru Sat.

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS
Kathryn Grayson - Jose Iturbi

RUSTY SAVES A LIFE
Ted Donaldson - Gloria Henry

Special Children's Show Sat.

at 2 P. M. Consisting of

RUSTY SAVES A LIFE
Plus 6 Cartoons and News

Reg. Show Starts at 4 :W> P. M.
Buns Continuous

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Dec. 11. 12

THE DOCTOR AND THE
GIRL

Glenn Ford - Gloria Dellaven

SCENE OF THE CRIME
Van Johnson - Gloria DeHaven

Tues.. Wed.. Dec. 13. It

GUNGA DIN
Gary Grant - Victor Mrl.aglen

LOST PATROL
Boris Karloff - Victor McLaglen

Starts Thurs.. Dec. IS

TASK FORCE

Barron at

ton, Mass

Sybil H. Holmes. Re
Feldman, IS Milk Sir
Atty. for the petition

NIVERSITY
IN 4 45

Now Thru Saturday

Frederic March - Florence Eldridge

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

THE KID FROM CLEVELAND

Winchester, Massachusetts
November 14, 194!)

To the Middlesex County Commissioners:-
Respectfully represents the undersigned

inhabitants of the Town of Winchester, in

said County, that a portion of High Street

from Station, :15 ; 12.5 lend of 1938 con-
struction! to Station 4:1 :0 should be
relocated and specifically repaired, nnd
that the layout of a new way be made and
construction ordered from Station :IK ! 20

High Street to a point on Ridge Street
about 500 feet Southerly from the inter-

section of High Street and Ridge Street.

Therefore we pray you will relocate said

High Street and direct specific repairs

thereon, and layout and direct construc-

tion of a new way from said High Street

to Ridge Street. .

». „ ,James F. Durwell. Jr.

and six others.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

At a meeting of the County ( ommis-
Miers for the County of Middlesex, at

Lowell, in said County, on the first Tues-
day of September, in the year of our Lord

thousand nine hundred and forty-nine,

wit. by adjournment at Cambridge on

the thirtieth clay of November A. D. 1949.

In the foregoing petition. Ordered, that

Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy
i- notice to all persons or corporations

.rested therein, that sai.l Commission-
ers will meet for the purpose of viewing
the premises nnd hearing the parties, at

the Commissioners' Office, Court House.

East Cambridge, in saiil County, on Tues-

day, the twentieth day of December. A. D.

1949 at 11:00 o'clock in the forenoon, by
serving the Clerk of the Town of Winches-
ter with a copy of said petition and of

this order thereon, fifteen days at least be-

fore said view, and by publishing the same
in the Winchester Star a newspaper printed

in Winchester, once the publication to be

seven days at least before said view, and
also by posting the same in two public

plnces in the said Town of Winchester,

seven days before said view: nnd that he

make return of his doings herein, to said

Commissioners, at the time and plnre fixed

for said view and hearing.

Charles T. Hu«hes. Assistant Clerk.

Copy of petition nnd order thereon.

Charles T. Hughes. Clerk.

A true copy. Attest :

Frederick H. Bowser.
Deputy sheriff.

8atu
C
rdi£

D
De^

N
10 Jit*
CRAZY

A Walt Disney Cartoon

Adv. of Wild Bill Hlckok
No. 9

Review Day Wed.. Dec. 14

Van Johnson - Janet Leigh

THE ROMANCE OF
ROSY RIDGE

2nd Big Hit

Peggy Commings - Charles Coburn

GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING

Coming Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.. Dec. 15. 16, 17

Kathryn Grayson - Jose Iturbi

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS

2nd Hit

Rodd> McDowall - Gale Sherwood

ROCKY

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Dec. 11. 12, IS

Leslie Howard - Wendy Hiller
in Bernard Shaw's

PYGMALION

Hsrold Lloyd

MOVIE CRAZY
Wed.. Review Day. Dec. 14

Cary S Roj»llnd Russell

his gIrl'friday

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat., Dec. IS. 16, 17

Jennifer Jones - Van Heflin

MADAME BOVARV

Victor Mature - Lucille Ball

EASY LIVING

Continuous Daily from l&O

NOW ENDS SAT.

That Midnight Kiss

Kathryn Grayson

Jose Iturbi

and

Crooked Way
Sonny Tufts

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

and

House Across The

Street

SQUARF
SUN., MON., TUES.

and

Jenks Money

NEXT SUN., MON., TUES.

The Doctor and

The Girl

and

Scene of the Crime

WED., THURS.

Father Was A

Fullback

and

Ringside

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHCSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court
To all persons interested in the estate of

GEORGE I.ISDROV WITHAM late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the Isst « "L.".".'?-

de
:

ceased bv MARY RANTON WITHAM of

Winchester In said County, praying that

she be appointed executrix thereof, without

giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court nt Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
second day of December 1848, the return

day of this citation
Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this first day of

December in the year one thousand I

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Rutler. Regime

d2-:U

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file u written ap-
pearance in said Court ut Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the for.-n.H.n on the four-
teenth day of December 1948, the return
.lay of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, thi.-. eighteenth day of
November in the yeBr one thousand nine
hundred ami forty-nine.

John J. Ilutler. Register.
n25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex, as, Probate Court.
To all i lemons interested in the estate of

HERBERT D. R0LL0 late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of saiil de-
ceased by WII.MA R. ROLLO of Winches-
ter in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving u
surety on her bond.

If you desire tu object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in aaid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the four-
teenth duy of December 1948, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine
hundred nnd forty-nine.

John J. Rutler. Register.
n'25-St

WASHINGTON AND NOONAN
NEWS

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested In the estate of

I.ILLA M. HAGE Int.

id C
A p.

of Wincheste in

ited to said
of the pi op-

ining after the
ing that tli

rty of said deceased
payment of debts, and charges of admini-
tration may be determined by said Court.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file u written appear-
ance in Raid Court nt Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the thir-
teenth ilny of December. 1948, the return
lay of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat. Esqiure. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John 3. Ilutler. Register.
n25-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex. SB. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

LOTTA fit. STOWELL late of Winchester
In said County, deceased.
The executrices of the will of said de-

ceased have presented to said Court for
allowance their first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in snid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-
first day of December. 1949. the return day
of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of snid Court, this twenty-eighth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
d2-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

DAVID S. CHICK and MARILYN CHICK
of Winchester in said County, minors.
The gtinrdinn of snid minors hns pre-

sented to said Court for allowance her
first nnd second accounts.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in snid Court nt Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fifteenth day of December 1949, the re-

turn day of this citation.
Witness, John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousnnd nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.

The mothers of the second grades
at the Noonan School were enter-
tained at a tea given by Mrs. John
H. Elliott, 36 Rumford street, Tues-
day, December l>. Mrs. Sheila
Young, second grade teacher, re-
viewed u hook and Mrs. Marion
Ashbum, teacher of the combined
first and second grades, spoke on
"Creative Language Work."

Miss Mary A. Doherty and the
mothers of the third grade students
of the Noonan School will be en-
tertained at a tea given by Mrs.

!

Samuel Bor, 55 Hemingway street,

December 13.

The entire third grade of the Noo-
nan School presented their as-
sembly on safety, Thursday, De-
cember 8. This play consisted of
three parts, the first of which was
a series of short talks given by

|

eight pupils on safety and safety
rules. The second part was a play
entitled "Safety in the Home,"
which dealt with home hazards. In
the final part safety songs were
sung and dramatized.
Both the Noonan and Washington

Schools enjoyed listening to the
music of the Winchester High
School orchestra on Thursday, De-
cember 8. ,

Mrs. Julia Brown will have
charge of the Christmas assembly
at the Washington School, while the
Noonan Christmas program will be
under the direction of Mrs. Gene-
vieve Kellehcr. These plays, "No-
vem at the End" at the Washington
and "The Christmas Story" at the
Noonan, will both be presented on
the twenty-first of December. The
Noonan sixth grade, assisted by
Miss Leonor Rich, wrote their play
as part of their language experi-
ences.
The annual Mothers' Club Christ-

mas party for the children of the
Noonan School will be held Tues-
day. December 82.

EDUCATION FOR I'M NEXT
TUESDAY EVENING

Citizens of Winchester are re-

minded of the first meeting of the
Education Forum to be held in the
High School Auditorium next
Tuesday evening beginning at eight
o'clock. All citizens are cordially
invited to attend.

Topics for discussion at the first

meeting are the financial aspects
of an adequate school program and
the methods used for measuring
the achievement of a youngster in

Winchester's schools.

Speakers will be Mr. William J.

Speers, Jr., Chairman of the Win-
chester School Committee, and Dr.
Forbes H. Norris. Superintendent
of Schools. Members of the school
Committee will lie seated on the
platform. Mr. Speers will preside.

MRS. DIETZ TO SING AT JR.

MRS. GUILD CHRISTMAS
PARTY

The Jr. Mrs. Guild of the First
CongVPnational Church takes great
pleasure in announcing that Mrs.
Albert G. Dietz will entertain with
a group of songs and later lead the
group singing of carols, at its

Christmas Party on Tuesday eve-
ning, December 13. Mrs. Dietz will
be accompanied by Mrs. Clifford
M. Hammel at the piano.

Dessert will he served at 7:45
P. M. Members of the committee
in charge of refreshments are Mrs.
Harrison B. Simpson, Mrs. Rich-
ard Davenport, Mrs. Gilman Wal-
lace, Mrs. Harry W. Wood, and Mrs.
William Burrows. Director Mrs.
David F. Choate, Jr. will preside at
the meeting and Mrs. Thomas
Corkery will lead the devotions.

Mrs. Charles W. Tozier is in

charge of planning the party and
she will be assisted by Mrs. Chester
W. Smith and Mrs. Robert Mulford.
Mrs. Greta F. Kittell will create
a Christmas atmosphere in the dec-
orations she is preparing. Games
will be played and Christmas gifts
will be exchanged. For this ex-
change every member is asked to
bring a twenty-five cent gift.

The Christmas Party is always
one of the highlights of the Jr. Mrs.
year. Be sure to come and, if pos-
sible, bring a friend.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn
are spending the winter at the
Northfield. East Northfield.

Seller's old English plum pud-
dings. Mary Von. Colecrest and
"Joys of Childhood" candies make
delightful Christmas gifts. Food
Specialty Shop, rear 3 Common
streft

At home for the six-week intern-
ship and vacation period from En-
dicott Junior College, is Miss
Denyse Wolff, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor A. Wolff of Stowell
road.

The Star wishes to acknowledge
the kindness of George Curtis,
high school faculty manager of
athletics, and the Winchester High
School A. A., for their cooperation
in permitting us to use cuts owned
by the A. A. in the Star from time
to time this fall. It is a courtesy
we appreciate.

Canasta! We have it. Wilson

the Stationer. Star Building. 3

Church street.

SUNNYHURST
Home Made

lev Cream

288 Washington Street

Winchester 6-2962

1/2 gal. Special

Holiday Roll

Sultana Rolls

$1.00

1.25

1.50

PA RKHl'RST SCHOOL VISITED

SALE OF INTERESTING VALUABLE EXTRAS
House is sold, change to apartment living

leaves many useful valuable articles on extra

list, all will be sold.

Chests - beds - rugs - a few antiques - china - glass
luggage, antique lamps, and clocks. Unusual pair very
old brass marine port and starboard lights. - New Ski
outfit complete - small outboard motor - riding
breeches and boots - Many other valuable items.
Come and see - 1(1 a. m. to 8 p. m. Through Sunday.

C. W. Williams 15 Ritlgefield Road
Telephone Winchester 6-0026

Thursday evening, December 15 at

inspires of the Eastward Club

Tickets at 75 eents each

Winchester 6-2874

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHt'SETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all persons Interested in the trust

estate under the will of STIt.l.MAN P.
WILLIAMS Inte of Winchester in sni.l

County, deceased, for the benefit of
FRANCES R. WILLIAMS and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to
fourth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance In said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the third
day of January 1950. the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. 1..-KKnt. Esquire. First

Judue of said Court, this second day of

December In the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
d9-St

Two ring . loose leaf notebooks,

with Winchester High School im-

printed in school colors at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Office Bldg.,

3 Church street.

PRINCESS
WAKEFIELD

NOW SHOWING

"MY FRIEND IRMA"
Marie Wilson - John Lund

Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Dec. II, 12, 13

There never has been

a motion picture like

Reserved seats for all evening
performances now on sale

Call CRystal 9-0412-R
Box office open 1 to 9 P. M.

EVENING PRICES
90 per cent of seats at $1.20

A few at $1.80 and $2.40

MATINEE PRICES
90 per cent of seats at 90 cents

A few at $1.20 and $1.50

Matinee seats not reserved

Sunday Mat. at 3:00 Eve. at 7:45

No continuous show this Sunday
Mon. and Tues. at 2:00 and 7:45

Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

Dee. 14, 15, 16. 17

"THAT MIDNIGHT KISS"
in Technicolor

Kathryn Grayson -Jose Iturbi

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of Survey of the

Town of Winchester, Mass.,

will give a public hearing in

the Selectmen's Room in the

town hall building on Mon-
day the 12th day of Decem-
ber 1949 at 8 o'clock P. M.
upon the petition of Brooks
Park, Inc., by Theodore L.

Freeman, Pres., for approval
of certain plans filed with
said petition of certain pri-

vate ways which he proposes
to open for public use, as
follows:

LEBANON STREET WEST

A way beginning at the

end of Lebanon Street West
as approved April 28, 1947,

and extending westerly about
seven hundred twenty-two
(722) feet to land of Town
of Winchester, and

UNNAMED WAY

beginning at Washington
Street and extending wester-
ly and southerly about eight
hundred fifty-five (855) feet

to Lebanon Street West.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plans
and may determine where
said ways shall be located

and the width and grades
thereof.

Prior to the hearing the
plans may be examined at

the office of the Town En-
gineer.

Bv order of the Board of
Survev this 28th day of No-
vember 1949.

Mary H. French

Executive Clerk
d2-2t

An activity unit which Park hurst
first graders planned around a re-

cent center of interest, "How
Thanksgiving Began," culminated
in their enactment of the Indians'
feast with the first settlers in this

area.

They constructed simple props
and invited kindergarten ana sec-

ond (trade to share their presenta-
tion. Uninvited but interested
spectators included a group of
administrators from Springfield
and an assistant principal from
Scarsdale, New York.

Once again the Star extends
hearty thanks to Miles Holbrook,
veteran real estate and insurance
broker, for his handy desk-size 1950
yearbook which came to hand this

week. We are going to be a lot

less forgetful of our responsibilities

and keep our appointments better

during 1950 than would be the case
without your gift, Miles!

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
Christmas Concert December 17, 1949

•—
Fifty Tickets, available at the last moment, are on sale at

The Friendship House. 38 Church Street

S1.20 each, including tax

Wintfipsfrr Sfhfllrirshin Found;. I ion

We are pleased to announce the establishment of an annual Sustaining

Membership in the Winchester Scholarship Foundation. Membership is

available to each individual donor of three dollars or more.

This is intended to be a vehicle by which everyone may be identified

with the Scholarship Foundation and increase its capacity for assist-

ing deserving Winchester High School graduates who wish to go to college.

Such Sustaining Members will have ample representation on the General Com-
mittee of the Foundation.

All are invited to become Sustaining Members. If you wish to join, please

send your check to Mr. Leslie J. Scott. Secretary-Treasurer of the Foundation,

at the Winchester National Bank. The appended form may be used to ac-

company your check.

Mrs. George A. Marks, President

Central Board, Winchester Mothers Assoc.

Mrs. Herbert F. Boss, Chairman

General Committee.
Winchester Scholarship Foundation

John I. Donovan, Chairman
Winchester Scholarship Committee

L

Winchester, Mass 1949

I wish to be enrolled as a Sustaining Member in the Winchester Scholarship Foun-

dation and enclose my check for Dollars ($.3. is the minimum). I

understand that this will pay my dues until December 31, 1.950.

Signed

Street

(This advertisement is contributed by a Winchester citizen who be-
lieves he has had no more rewarding experience than giving to the
Scholarship Foundation.)
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ONE THOUSAND CLUB
\

How Would You Like One j

START IN THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER AND SAVE EACH

MONTH AS FOLLOWS:

I $ 5.00 FOR 163 MONTHS $1000

10.00 FOR 90 MONTHS $1000

J 12.00 FOR 76 MONTHS $1000

. 15.00 FOR 62 MONTHS $1000

20.00 FOR 47 MONTHS $1000

I 25.00 FOR 39 MONTHS $1000

J AND WITH CUMULATIVE INTEREST AT THE CURRENT

I RATE OF 3£ PER ANNUM YOU WILL BECOME A

;full fledged
OF OUR

Four bedroom colonial in excellent condition. This

house is ready to be moved into and enjoyed. There is a

fireplace in the living room, a very Rood kitchen, attrac-

tive dining room and a large pleasant porch. Oil heat. Single

garage, corner lot in excellent neighborhood. Business transfer

makes sale necessary.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984. 6-2316, 6-316S

1000
IT'S EASY TO SAVE IF YOU SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY

WINCHESTER COOPERATIVE BANK

WINCHESTER HOMES
Several unusual buys in income property. Attractively located

two family Home - five and six rooms, two car garage. Beautiful

grounds, $17,900.

Centrally located - ten rooms, two baths, lavatory. Garage.

Large Lot. $15,800.

Also desirable six room Home - tiled bath, lavatory, screened

porch Garage. Thoroughly insulated. $16,000.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Jfa/colm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE
Compact six room house with first floor bedroom and bath.

Oil heat. Garage. $14,500.

Seven room house on West Side hill. Four bedrooms, bath on

second floor. Oil heat. Garage. $15,900.

Attractive seven room Colonial with first floor bedroom and
lavatorv. Oil heat. Garage. $17,000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-09S4—6-2770—6-21 37-R—6-1481—6-134S

CHRISTMASY NAMES
SPANGLE THE LAND

WHALERS. EN ROUTE TO
ANTARCTIC. SAIL WITH
STREAMLINED FLEETS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 6-3000.
o5-tf

Mario Buzzotta of this town,

now serving with the U. S. Air

Force was recently promoted to

the rank of Sergeant.
Attractive collection of hats for

all occasions. Also tweed hats

made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church

street. n TT°T
4 "tf

Mr. and Mrs. Gustave O. Hakan-
son of Lincoln street quietly ob-

served their :55th wedding anni-

versary on Monday, December 5.

• Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchester is their

famous Wellesley Fudge Cake -

with a luscious chocolate frosting

that's rich and creamy. Only 29

cents.
Officer William E. Cassidy of the

police department rounded up five

boys, the oldest 12, who were
amusing themselves Tuesday
afternoon by removing the caps

from air valves of automobiles and
bicycles at the Winchester Theatre.

Their parents were notified and
urged to see that their progeny
confined their activity to a more
generally acceptable form of

amusement in the future.

Batteries for all hearing aids.

Waterfield Opticians, Room 5,

Lyceum Building. Winchester »!-

2105. d9-2t

A daughter. Terry Elizabeth, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Orniond Hes-

sler of 29 Lorena road on Novem-
ber 30 at the Winchester Hospital.

Young men and women of the

Senior Forum, First Congre-
gational Chinch, are assisting

the Calendar Committee in selling

the Winchester 1950 Calendar.

Calendars are $1.25 a copy - - a

splendid gift to a boy or girl away
at school, or a friend who has

(

moved away!
]

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Crosby of

Falmouth, Mr. and Mrs. Lester H.

Gibson of South Hampton. N. H.,

and Mr. Sumner T. McCall of Wil-

liamsville. Vt.. were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Price

Wilson. The visit was largely on
account of the observance of Mr.

Wilson's 70th birthday, but the

party made the main feature the

entertaining "barber shop" quar-

tette program given at Tremont
Temple.

Christmas wreaths for sale. All

sizes from I*, inch to 3 feet. Order

early. Snowflake Gardens, Rattle

E. Snow, 39 Forest street. Tel. Wl
(i-1018. d2-2t

Miss Ann Laird, dnughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William G. Laird of 2

Lincolnshire Way. is on the Dean's

List at Westbrook Junior College.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes cf sewing

machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf

Miss Marion L. Sullivan ol 62

Nelson street is a patient at the

Winchester Hospital, to which she

was taken when she became sud-

denly ill last Saturday. Her condi-

tion was reported the first of the

week to be improving.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

?eara in factory and sales rooms,

ractical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Miss Mary Knight, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Knight of

50 Oxford street, is on the Dean's

List at Westbrook Junior College.

The Star is happy to acknow-

ledge the receipt of two fine and
extremely utilitarian calendars

from its good friends "Geof"
Neiley and Dana Freeman at the

insurance firm of Fields & Cowles.

Thank you gentlemen, and may we
reiterate 'We don't know how we
would get along without your
calendars."

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbish. Winchester
6-2460-W sl0-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beggs (Janet

Hayward ) and daughter, Valerie,

have come east from Nebraska to

spend the Christmas holidays with

Mrs. Beggs' parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Ray V. Hayward of Fairmount
street.

C. H. Svmmes and Co., 747 Main
street. Tel. Wl 6-0900. Wild bird

seeds. Doe Foods. Prompt delivery.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Haines

of Alden Lane are leaving town
today to take up residence at 82

Spring Lane, West Hartford. Conn.

Mr. Haines is with John Wilson &
Company, dealers in hotel sup-

plies and has been transferred to

territory in that vicinity.

Don't forget the Unitarian Al-

liance Luncheon December 13th at

1 P. M. Mr. George Weston will

speak on "Boston Common - Bos- 1

ton Preferred." Season tickets are

$2.00 and single* tickets are $.75. I

Pamela Johnson of Lincoln street
1

has left for Moss Beach. California,

for an extended visit with her

grandparents. Rear Admiral and

Mrs. S. B. Johnson,

j
A crowd of boys were having

I fun last Saturday afternoon snow-
1

balling cars from a vantage point

on the old estate on Church

street. A motorist reported the

snowballing to the police, but

the boys had left before the ar-

rival of a cruiser.

Selectman Ernest B. Dade spent

the past week-end at Guilford,

N. H., with friends, returning Mon-
day with an eight point 180 pound

buck.
'

Masons and their friends are

looking forward to the Christmas

Dance, beinR sponsored by the

Eastward Club of this town, to be

held in the Masonic Ap_artments

Thursday. December 15. at 8

o'clock.
' A cordial invitation to at-

tend is being extended all Masons

and their friends.

Considerable damage was re-

ported last Friday at two houses

being built on Salisbury street. In

one instance the damage was said

to lie about $100, a cement wall

having been pushed over twice and
two kegs of nails being tipped over

with the contents scattered about.

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Boston Avenue. Medford

MYstic 6*5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-.V547

flprn Ev«ry Kv-ninu Except Saturday

Christmas may be "a floating

bit of dreamland," as some poet

has said. But you can find traces

of it even in Uncle Sam's Official

Postal Guide, in the form of place

names that suggest nearly every

known phase of the holiday season.

Santa Claus, Indiana; Beth-

lehem, Connecticut; and Christmas,

Florida, are a few of the more
familiar post offices which each

year handle a flood of mail from
senders wishing to obtain yuletide

postmarks, notes the National

Geographic Society.
Although the federal Post Office

Department has now barred extra

flourishes by local postmasters

using Christmas symbols and mot-

toes, a town's own holiday name
can still give that festive touch to

a greeting or package of toys.

One Santa Clause
Indiana's Santa Claus is the

only town so designated in the

United States. The privilege is

reserved to its post office by Con-
gressional Act. There is, how-
ever, Santa, Idaho. There is also

only one Christmas - - the one in

Florida - - plus a Christmas Cove,
Maine.
On the other hand, seven Beth-

lehems answer the seasonal roll

call: they can be found in Con-
necticut, Georgia, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Maryland, New Hampshire,
and Pennsylvania. The Bethlehem,
Connecticut, post office was one of

several stations that figured in

headlines recently on the use of

especially - designed cancellation

stamps bearing the now-forbidden
Christmas tree decoration. The
town's population is about 350.

Largest of the Bethlehems is

Pennsylvania's important steel

center, with nearly 70,000 people.

Its name was inspired, legend
says, by hymns sung on Christmas
Eve more than 200 years ago, when
pious Moravian settlers founded
the city.

There are two Noels - - in Vir-

ginia and Missouri. Last year,

Missouri's Noel post office reported
hand-cancellation of a record 650,-

000 pieces of Christmas mail - - 800

for each of the town's residents.

I
Biblical. Holiday Links

Besides specific Christmas names
that dot the land there are dozens
that call up Biblical or holiday as-

sociations. There is Advent. West
Virginia, for the Nativity. Ken-
tucky has a Maty, and Oregon and
Utah a Joseph each.
One Wiseman is found in Alaska

and another in Arkansas. The
third, it may be assumed, is in

Wisemanton, Kentucky. There are

five Stars and four Shepherds,
West Virginia contributes Good-
will; Missouri, Peace Valley: and
there is Joy in Illinois. Kentucky.
Missouri, and Texas.

For the Christmas party. Tur-
key is available in four states;

Cranberry in three. Kentucky has
a Mistletoe. Six states count an
Evergreen; seven a Pine, and three

a Holly.

Louisiana comes up with Trees.

Alabama with Candle; and to top

the decoration^. Pennsylvania has

its Angels.

Young America on Santa Claus'

list may be located in Indiana and
Minnesota. His Bells are in Ten-
nessee and Texas. There is Snow
in Oklahoma, and although no

reindeer as such, the jolly old fel-

low can call on Vixen and Comet,
both in North Carolina, for two of

the Christmas poem's eight pranc-

ing steeds needed to carry a sled

over Chimney Rock, also in North
Carolina.

P. s. The Postal Guide also car-

ries a post-Christmas reminder for

the head of the house: <>f course
it'~ Bill (Wyoming).

F. C Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston, Mass.
LA 3-5730 WI-6-0285

m»13-U

Bad news for the world's whale
population: Now sailing south, en
route to the Antarctic, is the van-
guard of the 1949 whaling season
fleet.

Its departure, notes the Nation-
al Geographic Society, points up
the modernization which has over-

taken this ancient maritime in-

dustry in the last half century. The
1949 whaler goes to sea as a mem-
ber of an expertly equipped, highly
skilled expedition.

Flagship of the fleet is the large

floating factory -vessel, where the

valuable whale oil is extracted, the

meat cut up, and important by-

products prepared. First intro-

duced in the 1920's, these ships to-

day carry tons of machinery, and
usually have such up-to-date equip-

ment as radar and deep-sea sound-

ing devices.

For whale-catchers, the expedi-

tion has a number of smaller craft,

about the size of trawlers. Manned
by crews of 15 to 25 men, these

"killer boats" fire the deadly har-

poons and tow the captured whales

back to the factory ship, to be

hauled aboard and processed.

These streamlined. open-sea
methods, say trade spokesmen, are

highly effective, but they have

scuttled much of the industry's

old glamour, with its tall tales of

whales swallowing whole boat-

loads of men in one enormous
mouthful.
Two centuries ago the plucky

men who went whaling had to go

out in rowhoats, lowered from
sloops, to harpoon their prey. And
because methods were clumsy and
hazardous at best, the catch was
confined to the smaller, slow-mov-
ing species, known as right whales

and sperm whales.

The modern age of whaling be-

gan about i860, when Svend Foyn,

an inventive Norwegian, devised the

harpoon-firing cannon. His inven-

tion made possible the hunting of

the speedy and larger species, par-

ticularly the big fin-whales, now
found only in Antarctic waters.

Whaling in the south polar re-

gions, however, is a recent develop-

ment. Not until 1904 was the first

land station opened there on South

Georgia Island, some 800 miles

southeast of the Falkland group.

Today the Antarctic waters

south of 40 degrees south latitude

are the world's last whaling ground

of major commercial importance. In

an effort to conserve the remain-
'

ing whale stocks, international

treaty regulates both the fishing

season and annual catch there.

Whale oil, the chief reward of the

expensive Antarctic expeditions, i-

used extensively in the manufac-

ture of margarine, soap, machine
j

oil. and a host of other products
|

ranging from vitamin pills to lip-

stick. In Japan, whale meat often

appears on dinner tables. Euro-

peans, however, usually grind the

meat into a meal, for livestock

feed.

RESIDENCE Mid AUTOMOBILE
FIRE Mid LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Local A«Wt—Strong

CompanlM

W. ALLAN WILDE
• Thomp.on St. WInchtatcr «-14M

mal3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance and Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100

See your Eye Physician

and
-JrtL, X Smitk

(juifJ Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

SNOW SURVEYS OF WESTERN
STATES HELP FARMERS
"OUTWIT DROUGHT"

It was Chief Mary McGoff for a

while Monday morning when the

slippery conditions of roads, es-

pecially around Symmes Corner.

ailed out all available officers to

investigate accidents on the high-

ays, and finally sent Chief Har-

rold out to transport an injured

motorist to the hospital. Mary
was in full charge of Headquarters
in the Chief's absence, and seemed
to have everything under control

when the Star reporter looked in!

"Outwit the drought!"
Behind this slogan, heard in

America's soil-rich but semi-
arid states from the Rockies west
to the Coast Ranges, are the pooled
efforts of scores of state, federal,

and private agencies that collect

data about mountain snow.
For water means life and wealth

in the West. And snow has finally

won recognition as a vital basic

resource of the region, says An-
drew H. Brown, writing in the cur-

rent (November) National Geogra-
phic Magazine on "Sno-Cats
Mechanize Oregon Snow Survey."

Operation Slip-Cat Cascade
With R. A. Work, a senior ir-

rigation engineer of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture's Soil

Conservation Service, and five

other men. Brown traveled along
the white crest of the Oregon Cas-

i cades for 573 miles in two Sno-
Cats --those motorized track-ski-
and-pontoon snow sleds. Quoting
Work, Brown writes: "People in

the West have come to realize that
high-country snow pack must be
measured) conserved, and 'har-

I

vested' as carefully as soil, forests.

. food, and fuel."

Snow-survey reports indicating
coming water supply make crop
failures unlikely, save time, seed,

labor, and money. When farmers
can be forewarned of drought,
Brown notes, they plant only such
crops as will mature with low-

water supply. They prune and
thin orchards, and move livestock-

out of water-short areas before
they starve. They develop wells
anil storage ponds.

In years of plentiful water, on
the other hand, farmers can bank
extra cash from added acreage
brought under cultivation. Sur-
plus water means bonus crops.
Water requirements for grain,
fruit, or pasture for a given soil

type can be precisely stated.
Bower companies, too, depend on

snow runoff. Destructive early
summer floods on many western
rivers are due largely to melting
snows. Brown notes. The magni-
tude and time of each flood, is,

therefore, approximately predict-

able on the basis of snow surveys.

Winchester K of C tournament
team goes to Revere tonight for a

series of games with Revere Coun-
cil.

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you even

Better Service

Onr new. large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Fred's Home

TEL. Winchester 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGK
SEMI-WEKKLY TRIPS

MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT.
NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheater 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WEST SIDE
Colonial home near Wyman School and Wedgemere Station.

Eight rooms, 2 bathrooms, modern kitchen, oil heat. Two-car
garage, large corner lot. Owner wants offer.

New Ranch home, .'! bedrooms, oil heat, garage, nice lot of

Large Lot. $15,800.

MURRAY & GILLETT,
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992
maia-U

FOR SALE
Very choice Lot on Lake. 10<» water frontage

Call For Appointment

45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-2575. 6-0795. 6-3278. 6-2467. 6-2003

FOR SALE by Stacy

\ Beautiful Home Owner transferred must sell this charm-

ing home. Six bedrooms, two baths, delightful 1st. floor living-

room and sun parlor, attractive dining-room, butlers pantry and

kitchen. Large detached 2 car garage. Over 20,000 si), ft. of land

Lovelv shade trees and secluded garden terrace. If you want and

can afford a fine home in the $25,000 bracket, this property merits

consideration.

Symmes Corner Another fine home with a beautiful Jot of

over 15,000 sq. ft. conveniently near Symmes Corner and Wedge-

mere Station. Two room master suite with private tiled bath. 3

other bedrooms and two additional baths, attractive pine panelled

gameroom with modern toilet-lavatory, hot water heat and com-

plete insulation. Two car garage. Asking $22,500.

Maine Village Home N'icely situated at Freeport. It has 4

bedrooms and a tiled bath, hardwood floors, circulated hoc water

heat with oil burner. About 2 acres good garden land. Why not

drive to Freeport on Sunday to look it over. Live in Maine and

avoid income taxes.

New Hampshire Farm Be independent on this 30 acre one-

man farm raising poultry and garden produce. Large barn and

existing poultry house. Location about 10 miles from Concord.

Six room house* with modern kitchen and bath, new roof, furnace,

heat and oil burner. Only $5,000.

EDWARD 6. STACY - Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1191-M

_ ~l

Strong Companies •• Prompt Serviee

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.

557 Main Street Winchester

VI Inchester 6-1980
*!.tf

. . . Avoid the Rush . . .

By Signing Up Now For Your 1050 Auto Insurance

Time Payments and Registration Service

Waller H. Wi/cox-ItfC.
, ki

j Insurance >^>

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building

Open - Saturdays I'ntil Noon

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

New Homes built to order or your present home
brought up to date.

New American Colonial, 1 bedrooms, - fireplaces, living

mom, dining room, kitchen ami laundry room, on*1 and

tine-half bath*, tile. <*ara-:e. porch.

For appointment call

Winchester 6-1336

—

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
m«18-tf

WHITTEN^BROTHERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443
m«ia-tf

AVAILABLE
Paid Up Shares

Fully insured under Massachusetts Laws

LEXINGTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Lexington, Mass. LE 9-2700

r>25-2:
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

For several years we have discussed the preceding year, and our thoughts for the future

as pertaining to automobiles. Ihe spirit of Good Will which is so prevalent at this time is

the philosophy on which we have endeavored to conduct our dealership.

The automobile business has operated in a so-called "Seller's Market" during the post War

period, which meant that we were unable to deliver the car of your choice or even to deliver any

car in many instances. During the coming year barring unforseen circumstances the "Buyer's Mar-

ket" will return. Once again the choice will be yours as to make of car,- body style, color, upholster-

ing, etc. We welcome this situation as we have operated most of our 25 years in Winchester un-

der these conditions.

During the past year we have completed a substantial building addition and have purchased

much new equipment to better service your car.

It has been an extremely satisfactory experience for us to represent the fine products and

business policies of Ford Motor Co., in Winchester. Without question "The Fashion Car of the Year"

with many refinements for 1950 is the finest car Ford has produced.

1

i

BONNELL MOTORS
Ford Products

666 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

Winchester Appliance Co.
TELEVISION HEADQUARTERS
DUMONT

MOTOROLA

BENDIX

MAGANAVOX
EMERSON

SYLVANIA

* RCA
m PHILCO

* CAPEHART *

RECORD HEADQUARTERS
VICTOR COLUMBIA

a complete selection of Long Play & Children's Records

*mwt*.m.m.Wfcm.m.w% children's phonos portable radios

IWINCHESTER
|

| APPLIANCE
|

1 COMPANY 1

DECCA
certain classical Albums at half price

TOASTMASTER OHMttlll

I
WMMWM '0M WMWMWM Wii hS

GENERAL ELECTRIC

APPLIANCES M 5
SUNBEAM MIXERS |15 ThoiTipSOn St.l
WAFFLE IRONS 5 m

irons
| Telephone 1

SANDWICH GRILLS !
WI 6-2990 1

- OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS - *

$ 8.95

9.95

19.95

R. C. A
PHILCO

ZENITH
EMFRSON

G. E.

CROSLEY

REFRIGERATORS

WASHERS

IR0NF.RS

DISHWASHERS

Extending to you a Very Merry Christmas and a

Happy Prosperous New Year is only part of our

Holiday Greetings. It will be our earnest desire to

serve you during the coming year with a willing-

ness, cooperation and friendliness. May 1950 bring

to you a fulfillment of your hopes and desires.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

CADILLAC PONTIAC

SALES & SERVICE
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632 MAIN ST Tel. Winchester 6-3133
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Sappy Sfati fear to all from

KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN A. MILES HOLBROOK
MARIETTA V. LINCOLN ELINOR D. HUGHES

JEAN I. BURKE d ,.3t

IMAGINARY BIT VERY TRUE
(( ontinued)

(Winchester Hospital Herewith
Prints Two More Letters Written
on Behalf of The Recent Graduates

Of The Hospital Nursery.)

i MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP jf

M Extends to its Patrons and Friends jg

I Season's Greetings
'0. BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

J|i
— Exptrieneod Operators —

% Room 7—Loeatelli Building

S 540 Main St. Tel. Win. 2211 ^

mMmmmimmmmmmimrmm

Let's Make This One A fgfff MeVVy XWddS

For Every Man On Your List

SELLER'S

MARKET
SERVING WINCHESTER FOR

50 YEARS

"Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices!'

PHONE US!
We'll Deliver Everything to Make Your

Holiday Dinner the Best Ever!

171 Washington Street Tel. WI 6-1240

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE

EIBE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE

Direct Loral Agent— Strong Companies

W. ALLAN WILDE

Dear Nursery Nurses:
Please pardon me for not using

your names. There seemed to be
several of you while I was in the
Nursery, and you were all just
wonderful to me. I was probably
your worst problem baby during my
first three weeks, and I was terribly
sorry not to be able to speak and
tell you how much I admired your
long, long struggle to get me to
eat. For days and days it must
have, seemed like a losing battle,

but we stuck to it, didn't we, you
and I, hour after hour, and in the
end the drop-by-drop record
changed into a swallow-by-swallow
success. Now that 1 am at home,
mother is telling her friends that I

am really no trouble at all, though
the truth is that feeding time is

still rather long and tedious for
th of us.

The whole difficulty, you will
remember, was that big hole in

my palate region, and the trick my
tongue bad learned while I was in

my former home - the trick of hold-

ing my tongue in that stranglcy
gaping bole. This trick of mine
jolly nearly sealed off any hope Of
getting food into me by the normal
route, and I can quite understand
that I must have seemed hardly
worth the hours you had to spent
teaching my tongue to keep out

of the way i.f liquid food. I didn't
1

like the long trail of learning any
1 better than you liked the teaching,
• but all is forgiven by me now, and
• ! am beginning to have some fun.

Best of all, I've overheard my
mother and the doctor say that the

inconvenient hole can be closed

when I am a year old, - and it

seemed I am especially lucky be-

cause there is nothing wrong with

my lip, which is often scarred when
a palate is cleft.

My best thanks • and a Merry
Christmas to all in the Nursery.

Arthur Becker
aged three months

8 Thompson Street WInehester 6-1400

There's a joyous air to Christmas morning ... as the rib-

bons are untied . . . the boxes opened. You're proud of tin-

gifts you've so carefully selected . . . you're happy that he"- -o

pleased.

Here are gifts for every man ami boy on your Christina*
li«t ... a whole -tore just full of the very finest nun'- and boys*

Wearing apparel.

As always you'll receive careful, courteous, ami expert at-

tention to make your shopping a joy instead .if a problem.

Here is the honor roll of the most famous names in men's
and boys' apparel. Make your list up from these suggestions:

SHIRTS by ARROW and VAN HKl SK\

TIES by ARROW . . BOTANY . . CAPE COD . . SI PERBA
SPORT SHIRTS by McG-REGOR . . MacTAGGART

BOTANY . . CONGRESS
Flannels - - Gabardines - - Corduroys - - \\ ool Plaids

SOCKS by INTERWOVEN ami \\ (HU SKY of ENGLAND
Argyles - - Plain Wools - • Nylons - - I.isle* . . Ka> ons

ROBES and COCKTAIL JACKETS by Dl NMAR and BOTANY

PLEETWAY ami N AN HKl SEN
Flannels • - Rayons - • Knitted ^ki Pajamas

SKI WEAR by SLALOM of Vermont
Nylon Parka* --Ski Pants -- Mitts --( lap* -- \\ ool So. k-

SWEATERS by MeGREGOR and MaeTAGGART
BELTS - - WALLETS - - JEWELRY by HICKOK
GLOVES by GATES-MILLS a- seen in ESQITRE

OUTERJACKETS by MeGREGOR and CONGRESS
STETSON HAT Gift Boxes and CERTIFICATES

Slacks - - Sport Coat- - - Suit- - - Topcoat- - - < Kercoaf-
Tuxedos and Formal Veeessories

Open Every Wednesday Afternoon

Open Every Evening Until Christmas

PAJAMAS 1

Cotton-

PHILIP CHITEL MEN'S SHOP
Clothiers and Haberdashers to Men and Boys

To Miss Dorothy Smith.
Dear Miss Smith:
Our house is all of a dither with

Christmas preparations, and my
father and mother are making a
great to-do over me because this

is to be my first Christmas. They
wonder whether 1 can join them in

all the celebration without getting
too tired, and whether it is safe
to let the aunts and uncles and
cousins come near to me when they
may possibly be carrying "colds" -

whatever those are. Yesterday
mother said that she would feel

safer if I could be sent back into

the

"for the duration of Christmas." some other nurse ? I. When I think
Those words reminded me of the of those days, I am wishing I could
happy six days I had with you. Do talk them over with you so that I

you remember me - a seven-pound will not forget all the fun of do-
girl baby born on June lOth? I ing things for the first time. I

liked my Nursery home from the don't want to forget. How proud I

Very first minute, and the join- was when the nurse whispered, as
neys from it to my mother at feed- she looked at the scales in which
ing time. I liked the many cooing she had laid me, that I was gain-
and crying babies who were near ing the proper amount each day.
enough for me to hear them. Some and how pleasant each morning's
time will you tell me their names so fresh white gown was. and how
that I can play with them - if our exciting it was to have changes al-

mothers will perhaps arrange it most every day in what the nurse
for us? After all, we do belong t<> put into my mouth - from nothing
a sort of club, and we would like t., something sweet and watery,
to compare our experiences of then another something palled
first -days-in-t h i s-world. Those formula. Perhaps some day if I

were the days when fathers came come back to see you. there will be
and looked at us through the glass time to tell exactly what did hap-
Nursery windows, and I guess my pen.
father would be surprised if he Xhank vml for everything - and
knew that I was almost frightened Me ,.,.y Christmas!
the first time I saw him - much too D. „. . ,..,,„, „
big - making funny motions at me. ^^^nths
At that moment I was certainly

glad to have the warm strong feel

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM

THE OFFICE OF

RUTH C. PORTER

MARY SPAULDING S

BOOKSHOP
where you will find

BOOKS

suitable for all apes and tastes - .25c up

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Religious, formal, gay - for friends, business associates

and family.

GIFT WRAPPINGS

Gay and attractive with matching taps and ribbons

LENDING LIBRARY GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

for the inveterate reailer

GIVE-A-BOOK CERTIFICATE"

hkt

Henry KnoWlton, athletic direct-

Winchester Hospital Nursery ing of your arms (was it you, or or at Winchester High School, at-

tended the meeting of the Massa-

chusetts Coaches Association last

Saturday at the Hotel Lennox in

Huston, sitting at the dinner with

his old buddies, Harry Arlanson of

Weymouth and Mike Romano of

Plymouth. The roast beef was real-

ly thrown for a loss by that trio!

if

^'t*. miim inTi«!wim.wtmwtm m'*.mimwimtktmjf

S. MITCHELL I

Successor to B. F. Mathews f

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

Thompson Street WinchesterI.

Greetings
mmfiimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmitt

HEVEY'S P

Hardware

li^^*

wftns^^p wbh jjwiiMum?fc^tj^^^

.

1 1 SHOP AT WINTON S FOR GIFTS OF VALUE AND UTILITY

SI
jf. $
3* If;

Revere
PRESSURE COOKERS

Mirro-matie Presto
Black «!i Decker Home

Tool-

I tilitv Power

for the person wh<
redeemable anvwhere in

to choose

tin

his own book <

V. S. A.

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

H a constant reminder all year of your thoughtfulness

'*
STATIONERY

Wi white or colored • • informal?, notes or letter-size

I Mary Spaulding s Bookshop

m 39-41 Thompson Street Winchester, Matt.

j|
Phone: Winchester 6-1810

9tl Books purchased as Christmas gifts will be wrapped,

free of charge, in attractive Christmas paper and for

mailing.

|| Charles L Haggerty

11
II
11

11
I

I

I

i

Automobile Repairing

Lifetime copper clad stainless Steel

Revereware

SMALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Toasters - Irons Dryer- - Clocks - Mixers

etc.

THERMOMETERS -Taylor & Tel Tru

Complete line of PYREX WARE
Aluminum ware Sauce Pans -- Kettles

etc.

Flashlights Winchester and Ever Ready

Thermos Bottles Detecto Scales

Wiss Household Scissors & Shears

Christmas Lighting Sets and Bulbs

HaStanley Tools - Plane- •

mere-bit Stock.- etc. W ell outlined Tool

Chests, with wide range of Tools

Di—ton Saw- |{ & § Hit Sets
D. lta & Shopmaster Power Tools

Flexible Elver Sleds

Wild Bird Feeders

Ml hkcs

and sapplies

Weather Vanes - Post & Lawn Signs--
Ornamental Specialties

Garden Tools Hand & Power Mowers
Wheelbarrows

Lawn Sweepers and Rollers

Garden Hose

i 5*" "'
Hi 730 Main St wintnester g|| 3-7 Mt. Vernon Street WI 6-0685

1

II
WINTON S FOR HARDWARE

ll! 5-7 Mt. Vernon Street
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HOLGATE and PLAYSCHOOL TOYS
Peg Table and Stool $6.00

Bingo Bed and Hammer 2.00

Color-cones 1.25

Assorted Pull Toys $1.00 & up

SAFETY BLOCKS harmless colors

$1.00 and up

Clear Plastic Blocks 1.00-2.00

Nested Picture Blocks 1.00 set

Plastic Bath Toys 1.00 set

Roly Polys 1.00

MAGIC SLATES $1.00

Tea Sets .98c and up

Ironing Boards

Cash Registers 3.95

Aluminum Ware .98c and up

Paint Sets 1.00 and up

Finger Paints .98c and up

SH00FLYS $4.95

Pedal Bikes 3.98 and up

Rocking Horses 4.25

Telephones 1.00

SCALE MODEL TRUCKS and CARS
$.98 to $13.95

Steam Shovels $2.69

ELECTRIC TRAINS ALL PRICES

Erector Sets $3.00 and up

Tool Chests All Prices

Chemistry Sets

Microscope Sets

Guns & Holster Sets 1.00 & up

Printing Outfits 1.00 & up

Lincoln Logs 2.00 and up

Woodburnlngsets 1.00 to 5.00

TOYTOWU

American Bricks 2.00 and up

Handicraft Sets 1 .59 and up

Wagons All Prices

Tricycles 7.95 and up

FAMOUS PARKER GAMES .50c & up

Monopoly - Sorry -Thereof! •

Howdy Doodey-

ELECTRIC FOOTBALL
Electric Baseball

Pick-up Sticks

Chinese Checkers

Ring Toss

Duck Pins

Spell-It

All Star Baseball

Bas-ket

Carrom Boards

$3.00

1.89

1.00 and up

1.00

1.50

1.50

3.75

7.50

Juggle Head
Changeable Charlie

Bill Ding Clowns

Pool Tables All Prices

2.00

1.50

2.50

Doctor Kits

Nurse Kits

Doll Beds

Hi-Chairs

Bathineftes

Doll Houses

Furniture

Gum Banks

Garages All Prices

Ford Tractors

1.00 and 2.00

1.00 and 2.00

2.98 and 4.59

3.98

1.98 and up
All Prices

$1.00 each room
1.59

Barn Sets 5.00

Doll Carriages- 5.95 and up

Dolls All Prices

Stuffed Animals .98c to 17.50

I

1
I

i

1
i

2.95 W

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

Open Evenings Till Christmas

TOYTOWN
23 THOMPSON STREET - Wl 6-1708

H. M. S. PINAFORE
PRESENTED

•II. M. S. Pinafore", a Gilbert

and Sullivan comic opera, pre-

sented by the Glee Clubs of Win-
chester High School, drew near

capacity and capacity audiences

last Friday and Saturday evenings though alarmed by
and a fair gathering of youngsters they were in the presence of sailors,

at the Thursday matinee. Com- managed to come through with a

sideburns and makeup, David

Holdsworth gave a good character-

ization of a British captain, even

though he suddenly learned that

his world had turned topsy-turvey

and he had become a common
sailor.

The chorus of Sir Joseph's sis-

ters, cousins, and aunts, even
the fact that

ment on the performances was
favorable to the high schoolers

who, in general, were better than

satisfactory.

When one presents an operetta,

a Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera,

he does so knowing that he can

never find an audience in which

there will be no Gilbert and Sul-

livan admirers.

In selecting "H. M. S. Pinafore"

commendable performance, al-

though regretting that Janice Mc-
Carthy had to watch from the au-

dience due to a sprained ankle.

The boys' chorus, the Sailors,

sounded exceptionally well for a

high school group. The harmony
was well represented throughout

the performance and the volume
and enthusiasm were pleasant.

That this was a large undertak-
er high school presentation, Miss j„g fov B school the size of Win- !

LO,

Eleanor Anifantis. director of vocal

music, selected something practic-

ally within the range of her stu-

dents.
Dorothy Brandt, who played the

pari of Josephine, the Captain's

daughter, did an exceptionally line

iob of acting and singing. Her
interpretation of "The Hours
Creep on Apace" deserves special

credit. It really showed the work
she put into it. Co-starring with

Dotty was Richard Riga, who also

did ii splendid job in his perfor-

mnnci of Ralph Rackstraw.
Josephine's lowly suitor.

Benson Snyder as the foppish

Sir Joseph Porter, First Loco of

the Admiralty, certainly made the

liilbi n and Sullivan satire obvious

ill i. i did a creditable job with

••When 1 Was a Lad" ami "For I

Hold That on the Seas".

Petei Sharon, the short hoy with

I Ik deep voice, did a superb job

with hi> solo. "He is an English-

man." Patricia Carroll, showing
up well as Shirley Cary's under-

study, came up with an entertain-

ing performance, although she was
forced to learn the part in a little

over a week.
Edgai' Hammond in the role of

Hick Deadeye, villian deluxe, prac-

tically stole the show from Jose-

phine and Ralph. His hunch-
backed antics on the stage and his

gravelled voice scraping out subtle

wit throughout the show definitely

provided the balance for the show.

Chester High School is shown
the large percentage of the stu-

dents and faculty necessary to "put

it over".

Principals

Rt. Hon. Si i .Joseph Porter, K. •'. Ii.

I First Lord of the Admiralty i

Benson Snydei

Captain Corcoran ( Commanding
••11. M. S. Pinafore")

David Holdsworth
Ralph Rackstraw Richard Riga

Dick Dead Eye Edgar Hammond
Bill Bobstay I Boatswain *

Richard Sharon

Bob Bcck.t (.Carpenter)
Andrew Antippas

Josephine (Captain Corcorap's

Daughter) Doroth> Rrandl
Little Buttercup > Bumboat
Woman i Patricia Carroll

Hebe iSii Joseph's First Cousin i

Phyllis O'Neil

Sir Joseph's Sisters. Cousins,

and Aunts

(tiirls Chorus)
Judith Bramhall. Fay Carroll,

Patricia Carroll, Phyllis DeAngelis,

Mary Anne Damon. Nancy Dowe,
Anne Fiorenza, Diane Greer,

Phoebe Greenwood, Rebecca Jack-

j
son, Dorothy Lazzaro, Janice

Lynch. Janice McCarthy. Joan Mc-

Farlane. Betty Anne McHugh,
Eleanor McPeake, Sona Norian,

Dorothy Parker, Nancy Ross,

|
Lynne Stevens, and Jane Vose.

Sailors (Boys Chorus)

j

Daniel Blanchard. James Carroll.

J. I'm Called Little Buttercup
!

Buttercup and Sailors

2a. But Tell Me Who's The Youth
Buttercup and Boatswain

The Nightingale's Song. A
Maiden Fair To See

Ralph and Sailors

My Gallant Crew
Captain and Sailors

Sir. You Are Sad
Buttercup and Captain

Sorry Her Lot Josephine
(Her The Bright Blue Sea

Chorus of Ladies

Sit Joseph's Barge Is Seen
Chorus

Now Give Three Cheers
Captain, Sir Joseph.

Hebe and Chorus
When I Was A Lad

Sir Joseph and Chorus
For I Hold That On The Seas

Sir Joseph and Chorus
A British Tar Is A Soaring
Soul Ralph. Boatswain.

Carpenter ami Chorus
Refrain Audacious Tar

Josephine and Ralph
Final Act I Ralph.

Dead Eye, Josephine.
Hebe, Boatswain.

Carpenter, and Chorus
Act II Evening

Fair Moon, To Thee I Sing
( aptain

ThitiL's Ate Seldom What
'hey Seem Buttercup

and Ca

NOON AN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

.-!.

S.

!>a.

Mrs. John H. Elliot and Mrs.

7.

7a

Andrew Antippas. as Bob Bee- Charles Di Sllva. Robert Derro,

kett the carpenter, was cast in a [Carl Fioretiza. Robert Flaherty,

straight role, setting up the laughs .
Bion Francis. Dominic Giacalone,

for the Boatswain. Nevertheless. Kenneth Hiscoe. Henry Hooper

during the by-play carried on by Roy Lawson. Elliott Moses, Donald

the two, Andy easily received as MacFeeley, John Mills. Michael

much applause as his cohort. Very Neagle. Dominic Tofun, Fred

definitely he made a hit with the Wheaton. Thomas McKlhinney.

audience with both his hilarious Philio Towle, Trevor Smith. Kun-

aoting and his excellent singing, ard Wickerson, Robert \\ icklund.

As Sir Joseph's first cousin, who and Thomas Wilder,

wanted above all to get a man and Musical I nigra

m

ended up getting the first lord of Scene: Deck of n. M. »• i'lnaiore,

the Admiralty, (Sir Joseph), Phyl- off Porstmouth, Lngland

lis O'Neil did' an excellent job por- Act 1 Noon

traying that flighty girl. 1. We Sa.l The Ocean Blue

Hardly recognizable under his

The Hours Creep On Apace I shers

Josephine George Johnson, David Keniston.
Never Mind The Why And Robert Kleber, John Donovan,
Wherefore Josephine, |>a tricia Flynn, Dianne Gulaker,

Captain, And Sir Joseph Martha Crockett, Marie Frotton,
.

Kind ( aptain, I've Important Pristilla Symmes, Anne Farquhar, Warren E. Branch entertained the

Information Captain M arv Stuart, Joanne Tofuri, Dor- Second Grade mothers and teach-

• and Dead Eye othv McGrail, Claire Burke. Muriel ers at a tea held at Mrs. Elliotts

Carefully On Tiptoe Stealing Priae , Cynthia Wilson. Anita Wat- home,36 Ru
l

mfo™ s*re*t
j

'>n
,

T
,

ue?-

Josephirie, Ralph, Dead Eye, son .

day, December ... at 3:30 ..clock.

Captain, and Sailors Faculty Supervisors The hostesses were assisted by

He Is An Englishman Raymond Hayward Mrs- Emiho J. Del Ross, and Mrs.

Boatswain, ( aptain Business Manager £ illmm H ( rowley. Mrs. James

Josephine, Ralph, and Sailors joseph Aversa f:
Flaherty and Miss Leonor M.

. In Uttering A Reprobation Programs and Tickets K'™ poured.

Captain, Sir Joseph, Ina Burns Tickets Mrs. Shiela Young gave a book

Hebe, and Chorus Pauline Goodrich Posters review on "These Are Your Chil-

8. Farwell, My Own Frank Weafer Ushers dren" - How to Develop and to

Entire Cast John Stevens Publicity Guide Them by Jenkins. Shacter

9. A Many Years Ago
Buttercup and Chorus

10. Finale Act II Entire Cast
Acknowledgments

At the two pianos Carlotte Le Clair
and Walter Russel

Costumes and Scenery Tracy
Music Library. Boston

Make up Elaine Hersey.
Carolyn Edgar,

Joanne Anderson and
Associated Make-up Artists

Candy Girls Dramatic Club

Programs printed by the Industrial

Arts Department under the

direction of Mi. Aversa
Costume Committee Doris Casey.

Immune DeCain, Sue Morton
Janet Hasten

and Bauer. Mrs. Young recom-l
mended the hook because of its

|

many interesting observations
mannerisms and growth of chil-

dren in grades one through six.

Mrs. Marion Ashburn chose as
her subject, "Creative Language" -|
That Their Voices May Not Quake,
stressing the importance of teach,
ing children to speak befort
groups.

Alexander H. Neiley of Winches-

1

ter is a member of the cast of|
"Family Album." one of three one-|
act plays to he produced by the

students of St. Lawrence Univer-j
sity. Canton, N. Y,. Monday eve-|

ning in Noble Theatre. Fisher Hall]

Chorus of Sailors

Season's Greetings I

HARVEY'S BARBER SHOP

WINCHESTER PLACE

Opp. Police Station

Tiytkhgstoivfirst!

WIDE VARIETY OF GIHS FOR

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

McCormack's Apothecary

PROJECTS FULL
COLOR PICTURES
costing loss than
5 conts each

VIEW- MASTER
JUNIOR

PROJECTOR

only $9?5

Projects Inexpensive Full Color

VIEW-MASTER Pictures

Here's an amazing new low-cost

Projector that shows full cole*

Kodachrome pictures with unusual

brightness and clarity. Durable
plastic and metal construction.

Safe and simple to operate. Under-
writer approved. Luma-Ray, f 3,

70 mm. lens. Eight foot cord. Light

weight. Easy to carry and store.

Uses ordinary household current.

Over 2100 world-wide scenic, ani-

mal, flower and children's pictures

mounted on '.ow-cost, seven-scene

View-Master Reels now available

for home projection shows. See for

yourself. Ask for demonstration.

View-Master Reels 35c each, 3 for $1.00

Children — and
grown-ups, loo

— will getathrill
when they see their favorite

Fairv Tale characters "come to

life" in (be enchanting magic of

three - dimensional full - color

View-Master pictures. Each tale

is told in seven stereoscopic

scenes mounted in one View-
Master Reel. Reels are inter-

changeable for View-Master Ster-

eoscopes and Projectors.

FAIRY TALES AVAILABLE
Uttta Red Riding Hood Cinder.Ha
Snow White and the Sovon Dwarf*
Cold.lock. and Hi* Thr*. Bean

jock and the Beanstalk
Hanoi and Gr*t*l

Other Vcew-Moster subjects includ*:
Switzerland, England, Hawoii, North,
Central, and South America, Flowers,
An.mols. Over 2100 full-color View-
Master pictures on 7 -seen* Reels
now ovailat'e at less thon 5C each.

^f^i iit^ii ii?^»^6i iit^ aisT^i
I 5^^- UsT^ ^« « ^« ^«mW igr^ jiff^ iif» |isffi«
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WINCHESTI
Your

MAIN STREET

CAMERA SHOP
-Master Dealer

Winchester 6-0952
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| itutpoint Quality and Advantages

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

j HOTMN'T
1

FROM

1 N II T II E RUTHERFORD'S

HOIPOIHf

O-E Automatic Toaster. The
toaster that waits for the eggs!

Toast pops up or stays down until

wanted. Knob select* brownncss
desired. Snap-out and snap-in tray

cleans easily. Textolitc handles

and base. Beautiful new design.

C-E Triple-Whip Mi.ter New de-

sign—horizontal motor mounting.
Weighs only 3V4 pounds for easy

porlability Three I: eaters MulU-
speed selector Butlt-ifl light

Complete with two bowls and
juice e tractor

Come in! I.earn the details of the new Hotpoint Step-by-Step

Plan. Now you can build your All-Electric Kitchen, with the

three work-saving centers, appliance by appliance—on terms

to fit your pocketbook. Let us help you start planning today!

G-E Automatic Steam Iron
uouble-duty iron—changes from
steam iron to dry iron by twisting

a knob! Only 4W pounds with
water. "Dial-the-Fabric' control,

double thumb rests, double but-

ton nooks. Calrod* units

•R»*. U S Pat. Ofl.

O-E "Visualixer" Iron. Cuts iron-

ing time by one third! Only 2%
lbs "Visuahzer" Fabric-dial, tem-
perature indicator light. Large
ironing surface makes ironing
easier, faster Double thumb rests,

double button nooks. Calrod unit.

HERS

Automatic Sleeping Comfort for Tito!

NEW G-E "TWO -CONTROL"

AUTOMATIC BLANKET

I

|
I

I

I

1 i='» pl£g_r
1

HOTPOINT Has Everything For The Kitchen -Electrical Appliances,

Sinks and Cabinets

Comp/efe Hotpoint Kitchen Planning Service

...... . ui,
j

1. cooking CENTER. Bril-

liant 19-18 1 1 ot point
Ranges feature 1 1 Rrcat
advancements.

2. storage center Rev-
olutionary Hotpoint
Refrigerators give up to

5096 extra storage ca-

pacity— up to 58% faster

freezing.

3. DISHWASHING CENTER.

Only the Hotpoint Dish-
washer has convenient
front opening for extra

kitchen work surface.

Hotpoint Disposal!*
ends your garbage
problems.

•»» o.i. »»». ••»•

Fit couples who Mm ~ip.ir.ne

degrees of s|ccp-w'iw»ing warmth

!

d I Automatic Blanket with

new, exclusive "Two-Control"
feature. Husband sets bis control

fur warmth he likes. Wife sets

Iters for warmth she desires.

Each control adjusts automatic-

«U\ to weather changes within

the bedroom.

?ix8fi inches, nine, rose, green,

cedar. Operating cost, ont) .1 few

pennies a night.

Eas) ii> wash. Launders beauti-

fully. Carefully made to rigid

General Electric safen standards,

and approved by Underwriters'

Laboratories, Inc.

Only General Electric Offers Yo" tl. a

Two-con/ro/ Automatic Blot.'., si

DECIDE NOW... NOW! You Pay No More For Revolutionary $

I at the Price of

loo* 75

You'll And extra features

when you look inside this

new 1930 big-family size

Hotpoint Refrigerator, yet

the price is no more than

for ordinary makes! Built by

the makers of the world's

finest refrigerators, it offers

guch advantages as Hot-

point's vacuum-sealed Thrift-

master Unit with 5-year pro-

tection J>lan . . • pop-ice trays

LOCK TO HOTPOINT r'<

hich hold 80 cubes . .

.

complete stain -resistant in-

terior . . . one-piece, all-steel

cabinet... butter conditioner

in the door ... plus other

"extras" which mean more
convenience and value for

you. See it and see the big-

gest refrigerator buy in townl

LIBERAL TRADE-INS

VA£ FtNEST- FIRSTHotpoint Dishwasher

range
price!

Think of Itl You just press a hut-

ton for the exact cooking heat

you want. "Talking colors"
show you which button to press.

It s the most talked-about ad-

vancement in electric cooking
since the introduction of Hot-

point's amazing Calrod 4 Heat-

ing Units.

Calrod Units Sta

efficiency—

I

fist, conk with

'ast!

Timor permits

ieals while you
Automatic Ovi

cooking entir

are away.

Minute Minder makes it easy to

time cooking on surface units.

3 Largo Storage Drawers have

rounded corners to make
cleaning easy.

MADE 1Y THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ElECTIIC RANGE MANUFACTURER

• RUTHERFORD EQUIPMENT CO.
1 2A Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-3061
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ELECTROL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

The Finest Built

as LOW as $269.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Including Oil Tank, Thermostat, etc.

READY TO OPERATE

can be purchased on our easy

finance plan for a* little ;i-

$2.15 per week
We will remove and credit vour coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC.
Established 1888

9 High Street -- Woburn

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE— RELIABLE OIL DELIVERY

ANOTHER STEP IN ! TRIPLE CRASH AT FOREST
A THRILLING PROGRAM A N I) WASHINGTON STREETS

Only one person was injured but
three automobiles were damaged as
the result of a collision at the in-

tersection of Forest and Washing-
ton streets Monday morning at

9:30.
According to the Police a Ford

sedan, driven by June L. Martin of

Marsadis street, Bedford, while go-
ing west on Forest street was in

collision with the right rear of a
Hudson sedan, being driven north
on Washington street by Charles

C. Stevens of 76 Mineral street,

Reading.
After the collision the Hudson

continued for a distance of about
20 feet and sideswiped a Ford panel
truck parked near the stop sign on
Washington street. In the car was
the operator, Andrew V. Rabencus
of 11 Garden terrace, Woburn, who
sustained injuries to his left knee
and was taken home in the police

car by Officer Thomas Parson-.

THE FORTNIGHTLY
PRESIDENT'S DAY

On Monday, December 12th, the

Fortnightly entertained presidents

and officers of neighboring clubs in

the pleasant atmosphere of candle-

lighted tables and festive decor-

ations of Christmas preens and
garlands, beautifully arranged,
around the hall. The tables were
lovely, the centerpieces on each
table being a prettily decorated
Christmas tree, flanked by candle-

abra holding red candles.

During the coffee hour as mem-
bers and guests were arriving,

beautiful carols were played which
added their joyous notes to the
Christmas spirit of the meeting.

The pourers at the coffee table

were Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, Mrs.
Michael H. Hintlian, Mrs. Frank
H. Knight and Mrs. Virgil Ghir-
ardini. The social committee with
their chairman, Mrs. George Budd,
are to be congratulated on the
table decorations and also for the
delicious ices and cakes served at

the coffee hour.
The club is indebted to Mr. and

Mrs. N\ M. Mitchell for the decor-
ations on the platform and also

the lovely corsages presented to

our guests.

Mrs. W. H. Wightman and Mrs.

R. A. Smith planned the Reception

corner and decorations to harmo-
nize with the Christmas colors used
throughout the hall.

Mrs. Harold H. Given, the pres-

ident <>f the Fortnightly, opened
the meeting with a welcoming ;d-

dress to the members and guests.

She thanked the members for their

contributions of soap wrappers.
These will be turned over to the
soap company which has promised
to send a cake of soap to the Eu-
ropean Relief Agency, for each two
wrappers sent to them.
Two special guests of Honor

were presented to the club mem-
bers by Mrs. Given. Mrs. D. Tal-
madge Erb, who is the 8th District

Director spoke briefly about "Fed-
eration Topics" Federation club
magazine, and Mrs. Earl R. Weid-
ner, who is the Northeastern Re-
gional Vice President gave a short
talk on the Forest Memorial which
the Federation is purchasing at

Wayland.
After a short business meeting

Mrs. Given then presented the
program for the afternoon, "Char-
acter Portrayals", by Beth Gary
who charmed us with the delight-
ful and skillful manner in which
she portrayed the various char-
acters of her plays and poems.
Her first presentation was a

short play called "Christmas Con-
versation", by Gladys Wilcox.
Then followed an amusing mono-
logue about "Mazie and the Sign
of the Zudiac". An interesting

! character portrayed by Miss Cary
' was the vigorous old lady who dir-

ected the Village Choral Society.
Her last selection was a very ap-
propriate one for this occasion
called "The littlest Angel" from
the book of that title.

The Winchester Junior High
School Boys' Glee Club with Miss
Eleanor Anifantis directing, gave
us a most memorable tinlshing
touch to our ['resident's Day with
the singing of Christmas carols

which were an inspiration to all.

Much credit is due Miss Anifantis
for her work with the boys.

Mrs. Walter W. Winship, chair-

man of the International Relations,
announced the January 9th meet-
ing as International Relations Day
to be an onen meeting.

The club is indebted to all the
committee members who made the

day so successful. We are also

indebted to Mr. Mouradian for the

loan of the oriental rug used in

the hall.

The Chairman of hostesses was
Mrs. Robert H. Perkins.

at (TbriatmaB-timr

an All thr frirafeg nf

* THE THRIFT SHOP «
Wbrrrnrr umi mail br uie tmah gnu

Sapptnraa and flrarr

9ar tb,p rnming yrar.
J9-2t

A good sized dog was trapped by
the fence on the island at the rear
of the town hall Tuesday morning.
He was able to get over the fence,

placed there to protect the ducks,
but was unable to get back. Park
Superintendent Stanley Mullen was
obliged to take down some of the

fence to free the dog.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Remember Mirrors and Pictures are always a

needed and welcome gift.

Visit our two large showrooms.

Factory to you prices.

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

In its program for the promotion
of Human Relations both at home
and abroad, the Men's Club of the

First Congregational Church at its .

regular December meeting Thurs-
day evening the Kth, were privi-

leged to hear Dr. Alexander St-
Ivanyi speak on "What can we ex-

pect from the Soviet."

Dr. St-Ivanyi was a member of

the Hungarian Parliament, Presi-

dent of various political and phil-

anthropic organizations and Dep-

uty-Bishop and President of the

Hungarian Unitarian Church. He .

served durinjr the Nazi occupation

and later after the war, dm inir the

infiltration of the Soviets, and
|

hence was well qualified to speak
on this subject from his 'on the

ground' experiences.

A Russian soldier who will shoot

two adults in robbing them of toys

to give to a sorrowing child; a Rus-

sian officer who was so crazy about
wrist watches that be had a number
of them on each aim; such things

make the Russians hard to under-

stand said Dr. St-Ivanyi.

He further traced the history of

the satellite countries composed of

some 120,000,000 people, pointing
out that over the years they have

tried out many political ideologies,

but underneath there lias al-

ways been an inherent love of free-

dom. However they have always
been the prey of their more power-

ful neighbors. Now the Soviets have

come in, following the usual pat-

tern of first infiltration, and then

as they become stronger, gradual
liquidation of opposition, and fin-

ally complete domination.

Dr. St-Ivanyi summed it up by

saying that Communism is a fight-

ing ideology, that the Communists
are convinced the Liberal West
doesn't believe in anything, hence
we are not willing, as they are, to

die for a cause, that there will even-

tually be an economic crisis in

capitalism providing fertile ground
for the expansion of their doc-

trines.

He emphasized particularly the

need for the western democracies
to find themselves, to restate their

ideals and policies and develop their

convictions, that for themselves and
all mankind they represent the

road to ultimate peace. The So-

viets will not fight against such

idealism backed up by spiritual,

moral and economic force.

President Murray Moore of the

Men's Club outlined briefly the

work that is being carried on by

the members in sending magazines
to and corresponding with, many
people in Greece and in the sending
of clothing and other kinds of

material aid. to those in stricken

areas. Extracts were read from
many appreciative return letters.

This type of work now being car-

ried on by many organizations

throughout our country, is doing

and can do more, to improve inter-

national relations throughout the

world, than all the diplomats, am-
bassadors and official representa-

tives combined.

This highly successful meeting

was preceded by a short concert by
the church orchestra under the di-

rection of Mr. Herbert Clement. For

a group who were making their

first appearance we would say it

was a wonderful debut.

WORKMAN INJURED AT
MYSTIC SCHOOL

Horace Franklin of 34 Willow
avenue, Somerville. a workman on
the construction job being done at

the Mystic School, was painfully in-

jured shortly after noon on Tues-
day when he slipped and fell from
a ladder.

According to the Police, Frank-
lin had been working from a lad-

der above the second floor of the
building. He was on his way down
the ladder when he slipped and fell

some ten feet to the second story

level, landing upon some beams and
boards.

He sustained body injuries which
were quite painful and was re-

moved to the Winchester Hos-
pital in the Police ambulance by
Officer John J. Murray and Fire-

man Norman Doucette. He was at-

tended by Dr. Nelson Fontneau.
who ordered him held at the hos-

pital.

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOR

SAFE DRIVING

Your Cadillac and Pontiac Dealer

Moody Motor Sales

Inc.

Latest Books

Lending Library

WINSLOW
PRESS

632 Main St.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Family Christmas

Dinner $2.50

Children's Dinner

$1 25

Reservations now being taken

for our big New Year's Eve

Party

Call CRystal 9-3043

KOKO 600DAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG
CLEANING PLANT

specializing in the cleaning and repairing

of

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS

our work on Oriental and Domestic Rugs has boon known
for 38 years by Dealers, interior decorators, and prominent
individuals as one of the best in New England.

14 Loehwan Street WI 6-2213 Winchester
dl0-tf

o the

"Worried About rierids ...

THEY GOT THEIR DEER

Gaspare P. Cottone and Mario

P. Cottone of Winchester shot one

door each the first day of the hunt-

ing season. One was a four pointer

weighing 185 pounds and the other

was a spikehorn buck weighing lt>5

pounds. They were both shot at

Groton, Mass.. on December 5,

1949. Gaspare resides at 46 Har-

vard street and Mario at 91 Irving

street. Winchester.

Oc

TRY IT!

Enjoy soothing warmth

—

without

weight—maintained automati-

cally at desired temperature

throughout the night.

For each bed there's just one

blanket to buy, to make up, to

launder and to store. Big

savingsl

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Just dial the exact warmth you
desire — and off you go to

sound, healthful sleep. Rigidly

pretested, absolutely reliable.

Choose from lovely pastel

shades— rose, blue, green,
cedar— soft, fluffy and wash-

able. That's right, washable!

Two ring loose leaf notebooks,

with Winchester High School im-

printed in school colors at Wilson

the Stationer. Star Office Bldg..

8 Church street.

FREE
Gold Initials Engraved

on all Wallets Purchased

at

Mac's Smoke Shop

Formerly Scott Tobacco

339 Main Street. Woburn

We carry a large selection

on fine leather goods

^Occasionally, we encounter a man who hesitates

to buy a Cadillac for fear his friends might think him

ostentatious.

For all such people, we have the most reassuring news:

The experience of Cadillac owners would indicate thai

vourfears are withoutfoundation.

True, the world has long since recognised that a

Cadillac car is a line and distinguished possession— but

most people understand that quality is not a luxury,

and that distinction is the offspring of goodness.

The facts in support of Cadillac's practicality are so

convincing that the mere recital ot just a few should

be sufficient reassurance tor the most hesitant buyer.

Take, for instance, the matter of cost. There are

eight other makes of cars which actually have certain

models that are priced above the lowest-priced Cadillac.

There is long life, for example. Four Cadillacs, of the

1942 Scries, run a total of 2,599,000 miles in a test

recently concluded by a great tire manufacturer

—

almost 650,000 miles per car. All four were then sold

into private service — and are still going strong!

Then there is economy. Innumerable tests show that

the 1949 Cadillac actually approaches the lowest-priced

popular cars in gasoline economy.

And, finally, there are the dependability records—
which prove that the car's freedom from the need of
repairs is just as unusual as its performance and beaut)

!

Yes- if you are read) for a Cadillac, come in. You will

never make a mure sensible purchase - "r one of which
your friends will mure heartily approve.

MOODY MOTOR SALES, INC

632 Main Street. Winchester, Mass. Tel. WI 6-3133

Discover how good a night's sleep

can be! Switch to a GE Automatic
Blanket today:

Twin b«d, tin 66' « 86'

orw control ~~" only

(ofhw mooWi and u'im available, ) &od get 'trmt

BOSTON EDISON
Open Saturdays until Christmas
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YARN SHOP
576 MAIN ST.

Winchester 6-0069

DO YOUR XMAS KNITTING

I
SLIPPER SOLES

METALLIC YARN

CORDE

BAG LININGS

ANGORA
CABLE YARN
BEEHIVE

BOTANY

*

I

Knitting Baft and AmmnHm

Argyll Socks

^mmmmwmmmwmwmwmwmwmwmwm

;^itr. n&rr.ian™f^*?; mr:~\ rsi^r, rxr^i rxtrr.rmrr. rae^gr

SEASON'S GREETINGS 1

LEGION NOTES

CHRISTMAS

AS our relations in til

past have bun si pleas-

ant, we desire ti express

the wish that they will

increase in gild will and

friendliness throughout

a Happy and Prosperous

Now Yiar.

World's Longest Delivery Route for fresh Dairy Products starts

operation at Logan International Airport as Miss Dorothy Bush, Amer-

ican Overseas Airlines stewardess, accepts first overseas gift package,

containing fresh eggs, fresh butter, fresh cream cheese and fresh cot-

tage cheese, for delivery in England. Service was developed by H. P.

Hood & Sons and American Airlines to allow New Knglanders to send

regular shipments of fresh dairy products directly to families in

Ireland, Great Britain and Western Europe. On hand to witness this

important occasion are William Parkinson, British vice-consul in Bos-

ton; Louis Brems, official city greeter; and Ray Dargie, Hood route

|

salesman.

I

DARTMOUTH WOMEN'S CLUB

ORIENTAL

jj|
Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fini Rugs

I - WINCHESTER - I

§| 36 Church St. Tel. Winchester 6-0654-W-R ft*

Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts

The December meeting of the

Dartmouth Women's Club will be

held in the Empire Room of the
Hotel Vendome on Wednesday
afternoon, December 21st with
Mrs. Percy E. Gleason presiding.
The guest speaker Mrs. James G.

Fenton will be introduced by the
program chairman, Mrs. T. Edwin
Andrew. Mrs. Fenton has chosen
an appropriate subject for thi:-. sea-

son, "Fun with Flowers and
Greens." Mrs. Helen Martin soloist

will sing Christmas Carols.

Dessert and coffee will he served

at 1:15 with Mrs. Dana B. Whipple
in charge assisted by Mrs. Fred-
erick Y. Briscoe and Mrs. Leon M.

Holman as pourers.

WINCHESTER BOY IN

LEADING ROLE

Gordon Chandler of 130 Forest

street, plays the leading role of

CHve Champion-Cheney in the

Tufts Community Players current

production of Somerset Maugham's
three-act comedy. "The Circle." Re-

peat performances are being given

Friday and Saturday evenings of

this week at the Tufts Theater on

the Tufts campus in Medford.

Chandler plays the sophisticated

role of Cheney", the once deserted

husband, but now the satisfied man
of the world who is quite content

that the woman who left him is no
longer his wife.

Norman Noonan and his Social

Committee are receiving the con-

gratulations of the Post upon their

success in boosting the Post meni-

bership to the thousand mark.

The Post's Christmas Party for

children up to and including ten

years will be held at the Legion

House Sunday afternoon, December

18, commencing at 2 o'clock. There

will be ice cream, candy, cookies

and gifts for the children and

Santa Claus will be on hand to

make everything official. Mem-
bers are urged to bring their own
children and any other children to

the party. Martin "Coo" O'Donnell

is in charge of the committee of ar-

rangements.
The annual Turkey Drawing of

the Post will take place in connec-

tion with the giant Social Night

and Dance which the Post is stag-

ing at the Legion House tomorrow-

night, December 17. All returns

should be in before that time and

to all who have never attended one

of these red letter parties, here is

a tip. Don't miss this one. It

promises to be the best ever!

As Post welfare officer, Past

Comdr. Ed Woodbury is doing an
outstanding job of boosting the

morale of sick comrades and caring

for the needy. All Post members
are urged to assist by reporting

to Comrade Woodbury any case

needing his attention.

The Post's Auxiliary was host to

the Middlesex County Council on

Saturday, November 2G, at which

time 214 persons were luncheon

!
guests. The affair took place at

'

the Legion House and the decora-

j
tions were the subject of admiration

by all. Speakers were Miss Ade-

]
laide Fitzgerald, Department Sec-

i retary; Miss Marguerite Eichorn,

Recreational Director at Bedford

! Hospital; Forbes H. N'orris. Super-

intendent of Schools in Winchester,

and the town's Police Chief. Charles

.1. Harrold. past Comdr. of Win-

chester Post, A. L. President Ruby

S. McKee of the Auxiliary, wel-

comed the guests.

"BETHLEHEM" PAGEANT
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1*

| McKEE'S

I
MOBIL STATION

| GAS - SERVICE

1
% 643 Main Street

| Tel. Winchester 6-2627

f TIRES— ROAD SERVICE— BATTERIES

jy
r'im'7iirf'fwif'i'wiT"iff-"i—'"t-""'n"TWT'i'fflif*1-i"

Greetings 1

C. H. SYMMES 6?
Winchester 6-0900

FARM AND GARDEN SUPPLIES

B. P. S. PAINTS—DOG FOODS—BIRD SEEDS

Prompt Delivery

§ | S 8 747 Main StrMt Winchistir
j|

£ TABBUT S DAIRY nc g
1 * | mimmymmimmmmmmwmmm

(Timothy E. Walsh, Pnp.)

SERVING WINCHESTER FOR OVER 25 YEARS

WITH HIGH GRADE

MILK and CREAM
Produced Within Thru Mills if Yiur Door!

Season's GREETINGS
^ifiCi Yours For Good Home p^\ Cooked Food I

A Trial Will Convince You I

Brown s Restaurant 1
620 Main Street &

Mrff^.T^f «t.T^f MrfSlt«t>M¥t«M4HT^r«IHrrfi«t«T^

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

Homogenized Milk From Oar Own Herd
THOMPSON

JEWELER — WATCHMAKER
Traverse St., Woburn Tel. WO 2-0528 1 g» I 557 Main Street

S 7

I

I

i

i
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Season's Greetings

FROM THE L0N6EST ESTABLISHED STORE IH

WINCHESTER. TH»T OF

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

'4

Season's Greetings

II
11
i 1 P. T. Foley & Co.

S

|

i

§
* Blankets: fir the iribs or bid sixes, in a fine range if

* colors, patterns and qualities.
^

n
.

* Bath Sits, a splendid assortment. If ,-,,%,

\
- —ISSSS

I 5
$ Novelties, are plentiful and make many a satisfactory

|
* gift.

! Cash's Woven Name Tapes make splendid gifts. Early
*

I orders will sorely cimi in time.

B -•

I At this Seasen if thi yiar. surely yeu must have either
|

V Home Furnishings or Wiaring Apparel that needs
|

1 Freshing. Try our Supertone Dry Cleaning Service, y %
1 I' *j

I Orders Received Monday and Thursday are Ready the y «|
* Following Friday and Tuesday $ *|

* r_ 1 1

"Bethlehem", the quietly uplift-

ing and Inspiring pageant by Lau-

rence Housman, which so truly

brings to listeners the peace and

grandeur that is Christmas, will be

presented on Sunday afternoon,

December 18, at 4:30 o'clock in the

First Congregational Church by

the Parish Players. A very cordial

Welcome is extended to all tO at-

tend biennial this Christmas pro-

gram, and to conic when the doors

open at l o'clock, A carefully

planned program of Christmas

Carols and other Christmas music
.

by the choir will precede the play.

'The role of Mary is played with

simple dignity and feeling by

Marian T. Blake, and Robert P.

Blake plays the role of .Joseph, the

gentle man whose greatness is

i written forever in thi- story of that

first Christmas eve. George S.

Hebb, Jr., David Coon, Marshall

1 Pihl, Jr., the singing shepherd, and

Trevor Smith, are the shepherds.

F. Milne Planchard who has played

! the "blind shepherd" for some
fifteen years - - a role he counts his

! favorite among the many he has

enacted for the Players - - once

again plays the part this year, and

is led into the stable by a small

j

shepherd hoy. played by Elliott

I Speers.
Eugene M. Pollard will be

Gabriel, and the three kings will

include .lohn F. Teper, George
1 Gowdy, Leon Fernandez. The
children gathered about the Child

will Include Roberta C6on, Virginia

Blake, and Robert Gowdy.
"Bethlehem" is presented only

every other year by the Parish
Players, and the pageant has now
become a tradition in the annals

of the Players and the Church, he-

loved by those who have seen it

many times, and will be witnessing

it again this coming Sunday, with

, their youngsters and friends.

Miss Ruth D. Elder is director.

Mrs. Howard 3. Chidley, produc-
tion chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Ganson P. Taggart. Mrs. John B.

Wills is prompter, Miss Suzanne
Gleason, in charge of costumes,
Miss Sylvia Smith, music. Boh
Higgins, of Capron Lighting Com-
pany, will take charge of the un-

usual lighting effects in the
pageant; Mrs. George F. Connor,
publicity.

Boh McGrath, Winchester's
swimming ace. was among the
point winners for Bowdoin in the
Polar Bears' one-sided victory over
the University of Massachusetts
at Brunswick, Me., last Saturday.
McGrath was a member of the 150

yard medley relay team and placed
third in the 440 yard freestyle
event .

m
I Winchester Jenney Station

W. P. ROBERTS

5
1

I

I
6M MAIN STREET WINCHESTER ;j

Tel. Winchester 6-0102

Season's Greetings

1 ERNEST E. REARDON |

I
*

I

J YOUR TEXACO DEALER
f

' w i

l 641 Main Street Tel. WI 6-2343 »

imimmvmm«m«ii>i«»ff<lAi|» *;«•« WIMWV&

THE KNIT
33 Thompson Street

£*tenJi to its patroni and JrtenJ.s

Season 5 Cjreetinas

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS

i

I

Custom made Knitting Bags

Christmas Stockings

Matching sets of Argyle ties and socks

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5

W hen a shoe is resoled in

our shop you receive the

best that money can buy
in materials and work-

manship, which is the on-

ly true economy. We re-

build shoes. We do not

cobble.

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

WI 6-1880 J

1 LOUIS M. REYCROFT
m 585 Main St. WI 64)201

I
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Ch ristma s Gree tings

Check Your Christmas

List At

TILLEY'S
36 Church Street

< Opposite W inehester Trust

Lingerie, Hosiery, Negligees

Bed Jackets

recorded in an average year. But
for vast spreading Hawaiian acres, take moisten
where sugar cane and pineapple
ri ^, irrigation U esacimal to thi

Range illustrates how mountains
tafew mr.i-tt-iiw. frftftl sea winds.

Louisiana' i

m
'A

U

ftinfall <.!i th.

ttates oiaii h

uward sia

st a?

The vapor-laden raoninon off the
Bay of Bengal drwiu fi reals of
the mountains of liuima and A<-
•h'.h in rani that totnti feet a
;. '-.i at some, points. Siosi of it fall.i

in two summer rfloni'Iis. In con-
trast, qesert reaches on the several
continents vie for "driest" honors
with points Where annual rainfall

ranges from virtual zero to one
inch.

In th.- United States. Louisiana,
drawing Gulf of .Mexico moisture,
can claim state rainfall honors with
l'j feet pei: year over a 50-yc-at

period* Nevada is the only state
averairinjr less than one fool of
rain.

Thi' world's regions of heaviest
rainfall are mostly close to the
equatoi and on the seaward Bide of

high mountain ranges. In Oregon
and Washington, tin- Cascade

the world a.- a whole, it has been
estimated, rain [>r snow L- always
falling :.• the i.-.t. txf'w iuffi n tons »»•

I WINCHESTER BARBER SHOP
«v. Stnvrha ;

-
'

. S»
EXTENDS

<;;.* i.Hal nres* receiving the

heaviest moisture,

16.000.000 Tons a Second

M-.unt iin- w|*jng
a

damp sea Winds
nearly dry bj forcing them to rise,

with resultant cooling and moisture
condensation. Water vapor becomes
microscopic droplets, which com-
hjne to form raindrops that fall of
their own' weight before the moun-
tain ridge is crossed. A raindrop
one-eighth inch in diameter con-
tains as much water as several mil-

lion cloud droplets.

Illinois in an average
:1T inches of rainfall. To i

inch of rain over that state

take four billion tons of watei

1.1 M*
, :t i.-. >rdt ! igg

Hi.

«i .: i, Luzon, Philij k:

The Stai learns that three of the
town'- intrepid duck hunters. Lou fjf;

"• ;-.:.! < idd :. and Kennii ^?
Knovvlton, went down Salisbur.v vsa

Si • last Saturdaj morning earl} H!
foi a try a* tin favi rite garni J5»
Aside from rrost-bite and chil- Ki
Wains the trio got little hut their

exercise [n the brisk morning aii ^
to repay them for their trouble!

HOLIDA 1 GREETIXuS
to its Patrons and Friends

\ i-it t)ur Complctclj Remodelled ""bop

See die latest in Modern
Harboring Equipment

Three Barber* - Complete Service - No Waiting

Special Attention !» Children

71 Main Street Winchester

IB
I
1

I
St

I

m Gift Wrap Service

neys.
Today's Edinburgh i- actually

two packages in one the somber
old Town, looking hack on more
than a thousand years of often tur-

bulent history, and the new one of

wide boulevards, spacious parks,

and imposing public buildings. Be-

tween the two sections lies a pleas-

ant valley, now covered with
public gardens in place of the
onetime lake.

Like an illustration for some me-
dieval fairy tale, the Old Town
rises on a nai row.
crown. 'd by Fibril

(from ("Vtto MHI. the contrast be-

tween the two towns can he seen
as from n,.where ei-v. wrote Wash-

I rving: The new on i ""-ay

glittering Hke a section of
-

i
• cii (win Nolle Uaeie ..

raggy I'tage

l-gh t'astle

ami
Pa i :

w it I

• nil

th. ?m i

'ell'." ie-

othe
mi'l:

with i nobles,

and cobbL r.« onet

standing along tit

and twisting stlf

citv. Hut tlie e-r

ctavs.

-
i

•'• buildings in

judges t'caddsftien
lived are still

narrow, steep,
Is of the old

,i homes has
I. ist their found grandeur and
turned into tall tenements, whose
. rumbling walls bear only occa-

sional hints of the pas! in ai isto-

erotic mottoes and arms.

An educational and literary eent-

ei from early times, Edinburgh
was already well launched on its

*""»ldcn Ajrc of learning when the

\eu Town who ^uilt at the end of

the ISth century.

Associated with the city, among
the gifted company that included

Scott and Stevenson, are such not-

ables as the fiery IfitK century re-

former. John Knox: philosophei

David Hume: economist Adam
Smith: biographer Boswell; J. M.

Barrie, novelist and playwright!

and Alexander Graham Bell, in-

ventor of the telephone.

Present-day Edinburgh has a

population approaching the halt

million mark. As the Scottish

capital, the seat of the country's

chief law courts, and home of the

well known University of Kdin-

burgh. the city still has a strong

professional and literary flavor.

But it is not without an industrial

side. Edinburgh is the center of

the British, printing industry, op-

erates a major Scottish port at

Pear-by Leitfi, and supports con-

siderable litfht industry.

MAU I in l>

gifts of permanent

beaut; giving lasting

pleasure through the

veari

jewel*) insterling siKer

or 14 karat poKI

one of a kind pieces

designs are original

and entirely band

wrought

10 Winchester Place

Winchester 6 0774

l S VA ES HISTORH
EDlNIH'KfJH FOR 1950
GENERAL USSlMUM

If tie- f'nited Nation- decide to

shift their 1050" session oversea*,

Scotland'? historic cftpital of Kdin-

burgh is read;.' to offer something
new in tin- way of scenic backdrop
for the next sitting of the General
Assembly.

"Stately Edinburgh throned in

crags," Wordsworth described It,

Formally nominated by Britain a-

a successor 'o London, Paris, anil

Lake Suece*. i.ottg Mnnd. the

previous h -' t<" 'he Gen -ral As-
semi iy. tie ty i propnrcd l« h»ld
it; own ugainM 'thol' bidders for
hands.,mi- situ, i-n-ant 1- history,

and person-. lily, notes the Nation-

al ( ieographic Sociei \

.

I.iteratuie is full of rcfer<*nc.es,

by talented native son« and visi-

tors, to Edinburgh's piirtureso,UB

eharactei and dominating position
atop I he rocky ridge that overlooks

waters of the Firth of Forth.
"Queen «'ity of the Forth," "The

Grey Metropolis of the North," and
"Mine own romantic town." a- Sir

Walter Scott called it. are a few of
the telling descriptions. "When I

have forgotten thee. Auld Reekie."
wrote Robert Louis Stevenson
when he was far from home in the
South Seas, "may my hand for-

get its eunningi"
"Auld Reekie" 'Old Smokcy

)

was the name given long atro to

the old Edinburgh of towering
masonry and High, smoking chim-

0-.*X Bi'-.Vi »;\

DROUGHTS of 1919 01 Tl'OINT
DELl'GES

Rains. fii'Olonged and torrential,

have been sluicing floods and dis-

a-tor on Guatemalo and Columbia,
Aeros- the world some
of water have poured down on
Bombay in ''<< hours. Yet judged
by I949's first ten months, tin; year
is likely to be remembered for

droughts rathe) than deliiges> ti> tb's

th.- National Geographic Society.

Much of Africa suffered severe
drought, called the worst in a

!

century. Famine for nativ
lotion.- and theii livcwtocl

ittttti :n"miKirations ol oh
wildltfe, watei -

road freight wee all pha:
Saharalike climati! t.litU r

the continent's sm.ithernn:
S"iiih anil Fast Africa
peeiallj hard hit.

Throughout most of Fm
wa- the vvnrst month of a prolonged
dry -pell. continMing a cycle of re-

cent drought -imimers. In the
Northea-tein t'nitcd States, the

early su.mmvt parching threat-

ened p;.-t records ami called Fo)

Federal measures of relief,

Rain by the ^ aid

LookiAg at long-time averages,
Hawaii probably can claim about
the wettest spot of the irlohc's dry
land. On the seaward slope of its

Mi. Waialeale, 42 feet of rainfall is

_s the rem.uk.ible N
"51" Pen with 14 advances. And. for added

magic, "sco..p" pen holder is held to base by

permanent maenct, It swings on a sphere to uiry

angle. Single, double s-;t<. Crystal or onyx base*.

HENRY BILLAUER
127 Main Street. Woburn

Established lt'21

i ii- he|p you

CHOOSE YOUR I0YS WISELY

' •',// .. .'....»../ I, U,. ./..,. p£ r,;,J ,» u-Ll,,,., lit kujU 1., fa tl. ttylt .

Open Daily 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Genbiil Toy Store
689 Main Stmt, VI el rose lopp KM Pond

/ //» lareo.il \ i iir round wlvWitm <>l I r»vs \<<nh of />'<o,/i>fi

HEADQUARTERS FOR GIFTS

Diniu-ruarr

I
m

Here's new on hard bnpht

charm foi i"ur table. Rirh

colors of luscious, ripe pears,

apples and grape- add interest

to your dining. Each piece is

hand-carved, hand-painted

and glaze protected. Open

stuck in a variety of pieces

SLICE A SLICE

I \V\t !J
) % T

.

%n
"

/
\

i

i

i
3*

homtie Camera

/fir'rer/>/> 6hc a6 $2.75

Everyone likes to take snapshots— and it's just load,

aim, and shoot with one of these favorites. All

Brownie cameras will take full-color pictures, and

most of them are equipped for flash picture taking,

too. You'll really "score a hit" with a Brownie cam-

era. Come in today and look over our selection of

these inexpensive cameras.

Hand Painted

Dust Pan Set
i"

.

Baby Brownie

Brownie Keflex

Brownie Hawkeyi

Flash Br. Six

S 2.7."> Brownie Target •'> -"

10.95* pjash for Reflex
•">•'>•> Flash f« r Six*20

11.75 i a>e for Br. Reflex

/•II pr-n.lnr types or

Cine-Kcckik F.l.ns. blac

and-white and full-coior

Kodachronie, have boc
reduced. A 25-foot red sf

Ko''achrome Film is row
only $3.75, which includes

procesting and Federal

la/.. Film price; are down
—corns in and stock up.

I?:

1

... to help uou make

this bread lot atttac-

ePaitySandw icbes,

Car.apcs. Meiba Toast

SIke-a-Slice anJ spe-

cial Ka:v; Kmg kaue

1

Winchester 6-2545

This smart reflex-type camera is a better buy than

ever at its new low price. Its big brilliant finder shows

you your picture before you shoot ... all you need

to do is load, aim, and click the shutter. Negatives,

2 yt x 2 V* . Its oversize black-and-white snops and

Kodacolor Prints are about 3 Vj x 3 % . Stop in today

and let us show you this popular camera.

Duaflex f 8 $19.85

Flash for Duaflex 3.33

Case for Duaflex 3.95

Open Friday Evenings

WINCHESTER

CAMERA SHOP
Your Local Kodak Doalor

570 Main Street WI 6-0952
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I
ft FRIENDSHIP HOUSE
| 40 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-3184

\ Hours 9:30 to 5

l: For Christmas giving, nothing has quite tin- appeal ?«

k of a hand knitted garment. Our yarns arc 1003 wool.
jg

and rom<- in all weights and color*. M

I
ft Bags and Knitting accessories make welcome t:ift» &
Sj for the knitting friends on your li-t. How about Pringle s

tweed for a skirt or yarn for a Pringle sweater? Or one «

..l the new head bands from Switzerland for the holiday 3

M parties? it

I HOUSE of CHARM f

| Beauty Salon 1

I
1

(Georgia Adractas, Prop.)

EXTENDS

^Jlie Season A (jreetiina

5

I

All Branches of Beauty Culture

Expert Operators

For Appointment Call

Winchester 6-3194

FIREMEN BUSY OVER
WEEK-END

Chimney fires and automobiles
k<-pt the Firemen t.usy over the

past week-end. their first call com-
intf at 1:28 Friday afternoon.

This fire was brought right to

the Central Fire Station's door,

with Harry Donovan of 41 Lincoln
street driving up to report the rear

seat cushions and arm rest of his

Ford -•-dan ablaze. The Firemen
quickly extinguished the fire with

the principal damage done the

upholstery of the car. A spark from
a cigarette is believed to have
caused the trouble.

Saturday morning at 3 o'clock

the Central Station was called for

apparatus to assist WObUrn with a

house fire on Cambridge road near

the Kimball Arms antiques shop.

Engine 3 responded with a crew

under Captain Ray Hanscom, but

the local apparatus was not needed.

The fire was confined to an ell at

the rear of the house.

Rox 2B3 came in Saturday after-

noon at 4:14 for a fire in a Ford
sedan in the garage at the home
James Willing, 16 Ledyard road.

A short circuit in a battery cable

caused the fire, which did no ex-

tensive damage.
At 7:'.'.'! Saturday evening there

was a chimney fire at the home of

John «l. Lindscy, Harvard street,

and at 10:07 that night, another

automobile fire, this time in a Ford

on Main street near the Medfoi

line. The car. owned by 1

1

Brown »f I AUston street. North

Reading, was not badly damaged.

A broken top hose, permitted al-

cohol from the radiator to fall onto

the hot motor and catch fire.

The last run of the week-end

came at 10:46 Sunday forenoon for

:i chimney 1'iie at the home of David

I'. Cameron, 64 Fletcher street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Grand Kniirlu Walter W. Prue
of Winchester Council No. '210.

K. of C. will lead a large deleg-

ation of local Kninbts of Columbus

I

to the annual mid-winter sectional

conference of K. of «'. officials

scheduled for Sunday, December
is in the Copley Plaza Boston.

The Star welcomed a visit from

Patrick H, Craughwell this week.

After a lon« illness he informed

us that this was his first visit to

the center since last May.

The Star extends thanks to

George ( lark and Stanley Lavender

of Ward's Market for one of their

combined calendars and thermo-

meters. A nice memorandum Of

the Christmas season.

AMICO EXONERATED

Coaches Jackie Fisher and Denny
Gildea of the Surburban All Stars

football team that beat a picked

Southern High School eleven at

Charlotte, N. C, last Friday night,

fully exonerated Winchester - cap-

tain and fullback, Paul Amico, of

dirty playing, following his ejection

from the game by officials for "un-

necessary roughness".

Amico was heart broken over his

ejection, the first time in a four-

year span he has ever been accused

of playing not in accordance with

the code. "Paulie" himself said he

simply made a roll tackle, such as

lie lias been making during his en-

tire high school career and such as

he has been taught to do as a pro-

tective measure.
Any one who would accuse Amico

f dirty playing, or even unn
sary roughness, is wide of the
mark. The sturdy little battering
ram, hits hard both offensively and
defensively, but his play has al-

ways been as clean as a whistle.

No one in Winchester will take his

election seriously. The fact that

he was only recently voted the

Mansfield Sportsmanship Trophy
indicates what his team and school

mates, as well as his coaches, think
of his athletic code.

While in the game down South,

though used exclusively on defense.

Amico made his presence felt, mak-
ing tackles all over the field. There
naturally would be no connection

between his play and his expulsion

from the frame, and the incident

will have to be put down as just an-
other time when an official read

into an act something that wasn't

there!

| We Extend I

The Season's Greetings I

f
and Wish for You and Yours the Best of Everything

|j
During the Year to Come s£

MURRAY & GILLETT
REALTORS

qg* 1 Thompson Street

ft

Tel. WI 6-2560

dfcSt

Season's Greetings

Charles A. Murphy
|

i

I Gas — Oil — Service

I
I Cambridge St.

I
Winchester, Mass. ^

i

<l2-:u «T K .

ft si

I Corner Cupboard I
«H 43 Thompson Street. Winchester 6-231 1 -R ^

Antique Furniture — China — Gifts M
Model Air Craft — Art Supplies

jg.

Children's Books and Games — Cards

^
We Buy Vntiqnes and rid Expert '\m

Repairing and Refiriishing ^a!

CHRISTMAS TIME IS A HAPPY TIME I

SLUSH AND STUFF!

How's Your Foot Protection For The Tough Days

Ahead - Rubbers - Galoshes - Stadium Boots, Etc.? Is

It Fit To Look At, Or, More to the Point, Fit

to keep your feet Dry and Warm?

We Are

HEADQUARTERS

For Winter Footwear

of All Sorts

1
1
I

k

From Long Experience

We Know What Winchester Want* for Foot Protection. Comfort and Style,

And We Have It In Stock, Including Such Specialties V

SKI BOOTS

SHOE SKATES

LOAFERS

\\n

RUBBER

BOOTS

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. { I

« : ">78 Main Street H
•i ^ ft:

\\ inchester Square ^mimmmmmmmmmmwS 1

Light Weight Ski Hoots by Bass,

from Children"- Size 13 to

Women'* Size «». $8.50 to $8.95.

£ ft

Parker Lane Winn Co.!]

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

COAL -FUEL OIL -RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

Oil Burners— Burner Service

Authorized Dealers Westinghouse Electric Appliances

Office: -

and

II
A 1

I *

11

Dress Shoe- and Slippers of Course!

All the W anted Styles! For yourself

or for Gifts!

w w *
YOU HAVE NO HEADACHES

Over After-Christmas Exchanges Here!

Our stocks are extensive

* at %
BRING YOUR FOOTWEAR PROBLEM.

EITHER GIFT OR PERSONAL, TO US!

We'll Solve It For You. Quickly and

Pleasantly, AND If It Doesn't Fit. or

Please, See us after Christmas. Well

Be H« re.

To make your shopping easier, may we remind yon

that we have:

The now Kri.-k WEATHER GUIDE. Vccurate

PI >STAL SC VLES for home and office. H< >NSt >\ lighters

r men and ladies. Fine English BONE CHINA Cups

and Saucers. Genuine III MMKI. Figurines.

The TON! Doll with Nylon hair that can be washed

and waved - - \ delight for any little girl,

Numerous items in fine leather, gold tooled Leather-

ette BINDERS for your favorite Magazines. CAN VSTA

Supplies and KELLOGG fine stationery. I nusual items in

sterling silver and the finest assortment of novelties

you'll find anywhere.

It is not too late for us to prim your Christmas cards.

We'll fiift wrap your purchase tree of charge

Open evenings beginning December 12

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop

Tel. WI 6-2179-W 1 Winchester Terrace

We Wish you all a Joyous Holiday Season

and a Bright New Year

I

I
i
11

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

i
i
si

i

Professional Style

Ski Boot from $8.95

to $33.50

1
I
ft

%
ft

%
ft

'ft

'ft

g I

I

ft

Try Winchester's Most Modern

and Up To Date Store

WIDE VARIETY OF GIFTS FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY

Featuring this season complete lines of Coty's,

Yardley's. Evening in Paris, Harriet Hubbard Ayer and

Richard Hudnut.

Many'Popular Brands of Toilet Waters Available

Including Tweed, Friendship Garden. Tabu, Confetti,

and many others.

Other popular items in stock include Ronson

Lighters, Mickey Mouse watches, cigarette cases,

men's, women's and children's comb and brush sets.

Amity Wallets.

FOR FRESH XMAS CANDY
FROM OUR NEW WHITMAN REFRIGERATOR

WHITMAN — SCHRAFFT'S

LOVELL COVELL

si'

I

I

1
1

ft

SH^s^P IN ^A^INCHESTER B

1 WINCHESTER DRUG I

f. Showtoom Tel. Winchester 0-0108 » ^ IVI I. LM U VJ I I L I II J 1 i 564 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER I

hmmmmmwMmmwmmwMm WmMmmmmmmmtm rmmmmmmmmmmwmm^

937 Main Street

Vi inchester W 9
Tel. ^ Inchester 0-0108 S Mclaughlins i
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A Very Merry Christmas

\ And A Happy New Year To All

EMBASSY HAND
LAUNDRY

595 Main Street

LEGION SPORTS NIGHT
BIG SUCCESS

Former Coaches and Players Recall

the Old Days

J 32 CHURCH STREET

0i Opposite Winchester Trust Company

Merry Christmas |
To All

Immmmwmmmmmmwmm

| WARD S MARKET
|% 19 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-2600 $

I

Serving Winchester

With the Best

MEATS NATIVE POULTRY

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

Grocery Specialties

I Central Hardware Co. 1
£: J. M. DONAHUE, Prep.

jf

*| Agents for Valentine's World Renowned
|

'je. Paints and Varnishes %

% 46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winehestor a

I Christmas Gifts

i
1

j& Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware, Brooms, %
j| Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods too nu-

j|
M merous to mention

i
Tel.

immmmmtmrnwrnmymmm

More than 150 attended the
Sports Night Reunion and Ban-
quet of Winchester Post, 97, the
American Legion, at the Post Head-
quarters on Vine street last Sat-
urday evening. Many former Win-
chester High School football stars
were among those who greeted
their old time coaches, Wendell
Mansfield, Rufus Bond, Ernest
Roberts! Meldon Wenner and Al-
fred Muerling, as well as the pre-
sent high school athletic director,
Henry Knowlton and Kdward A.
Bartlett, who coaches l>oth basket-
l.all and baseball and assists <',,aeh

Knowlton with football. Andy
Lentine, line coach at high school
this fall, was also present. The
menu featured baked Virginia ham
and potatoes au gratin.

Commander Sam Murphy ex-
tended the Legion's welcome to all

present and called upon Ted Bart-
lett who served as toastmaster in

his usual competent manner. Inci-

dentally the introductions of the
1

various coaches showed clearly

that the toastmaster had been to
considerable trouble to acquaint
himself with their backgrounds and
the statistical Information given in

each instance was of much interest.

In addition to acting as master
of ceremonies and keeping the
tempo of the party at a proper
pitch, "Barf had to pinch hit for
Warren Branch, chairman of the
town's recreation Committee, who
was unable to be present.

It was to have been Warren's
duty to commend the Legion's Soft
Ball Team for its achievement in

winning the Town League champ-
ionship last summer. In his absence
Mr. Bartlett. who was director of
the league, did the honors, and
called on Manager Freddy Donovan,
who said a word for the team.
"Bart" also, as chairman of the .

Legion's Junior Baseball program,
spoke about the success of this •

movement in town over the past
two years and thanked the Post for .

giving the boys of the town the op-
portunity to participate in this

[worth while program, not forget-

ting Ralph Bonnell of Bonnet!
Motors, local Ford dealers, for his

gift of uniforms and his general
interest. John Powers, a member
of the team over the past two

;
years, spoke for the boys, express-
ing their appreciation of the Post's

interest in their welfare and devel-

opment as expressed in its youth
program.

In introducing the various

coaches Mr. Bartlett pointed out I

that those present covered a coach-
ing span of 2!» years with but two
exceptions. Carl Lindeman. who .

coached a year while Coach Mans-
field was studying at New York

|

University, and George Lauer,
who handled the coaching assign-
ment for three years after Coach
Mansfield's departure, Were unable
to be present.

In introducing "Rufe" Bond,
coach of Winchester's unbeaten
football team of 1922, winner of the

flystic League championship, and
coach of Winchester's Mystic
League championship baseball team
of 1923, Mr. Bartlett discribed him
as the man who introduced good
coaching to the Mystic Valley.

Coaching hereabouts as we know it

now began with him and it was his

expert tutelge that enabled his

great team to go through its sea-

son with but two touchdowns scored

upon it. one by Milton Academy in

the season's opening game, and one

by Watertown late in the year.

Scores like 39-0 against Arlington,

41-0, against Melrose. 40-<"> against
Watertown and 44-0 against Bel-

mont were rolled up by this club, to

mention only a few.

Mr. Bond proved a witty and in-

teresting speaker. A bit lighter

than in his coaching days the form-

er Harvard athlete is now a lawyer
in Boston. He mentioned many
amusing incidents in connection

with his days at Winchester, told

of the difficulty "Rob" Guild, then
chairman of the School Committee,
had in getting him his job here
over the objection of the superin-

tendent and got many a laugh as

he recounted his efforts to get and
keep his star fullback, Aby Winer,
eligible for the '22 season.

"Ernie" Roberts is now now Dr.

Roberts, an optometrist in Med-
ford. A big man, he has toned down
a lot since he reasoned so success-

fully with two Woburn youths who
badly misjudged his derby, horn
glasses and green student's bag
when he first arrived in Winches-
ter to coach and teach latin, and
was living temporarily in Woburn.
Dr. Roberts also recalled some in- I

teresting highlights of his stay in

Winchester, recalling particularly
the time his star southpaw, Francis
Tansey tried to slip his fast one
past Shanty Hogan with a man on
base and Winchester leading
Somerville in a special game be-

tween the two schools at Dilbov
Field.

Meldon Wenner, now at Bel-
mont, and "Mickey" Muerling,
junior high athetic mentor, added
their word to the general interest,
with Mr. Bartlett getting a laugh
by saying Winchester is always
glad to see Mr. Wenner except dur-
ing the basketball season.

Principal Wade L. Grindle made
his usual fine address, and added to

the amusement of the gathering
by recounting some of the current
eligibility problems at the school.

He was praised by Mr. Bartlett
during his introduction for his co-
operation with, and interest in the
school's athletic program since be-
coming principal here in 1925.
Coach Knowlton got a big laugh

when he prefaced iiis remarks by 1

telling of how he as a freshman
at high school was issued big Jim
Fitzgerald's football suit from the
year before and discribing his ap-
pearance in the 240-pound Fitz-

gerald's castoff s.

The present high school A. D. 1

paid a high tribute to Coach Mans-
field for his influence upon the
boys he coached so well and thanked
the Legion Post for its interest in

the high school athletic program
especially as exemplified in the
transportation committee, headed
by Ken Hall, of which many Le-
gionaires are members.

In introducing Coach Knowlton.
Mr. Bartlett praised his outstand-
ing record of percent winning
football over ten years and called
attention to the greatly increased
athletic program at the school, for
which he is responsible.

In introducing Coach Mansfield. '

now at Pomfret School, Mr. Bart-

lett told something of his record

'

while at Winchester High, when he

had a winning record of «S4 per-
j

cent for 11 years in football, win-:
ning four championships outright 1

and tieing for two more, as well

aS winning three championships in

basketball.

Mr. Bartlett, who had assisted
|

Coach Mansfield at High School,
told of how the Mansfield influence
is still felt at the school and of how
that same influence has been felt

by the hundreds of boys who were
under him while he was in town.
Association with Coach Mansfield,
in Mr. Bartlett';; opinion, is one of
the finest things that can happen
to a boy, and continuing, he told

of the esteem in which the former
Winchester coach is held by foot-

hall's top flight coaches and play-
ers.

Coach Mansfield spoke of some
of his famous teams, show-
ing pictures of the groups and men-
tioning a number of individual
players, as well as recounting many
humorous incidents of the playing
field and locker room.

Winchester will always be Coach
Mansfield's home town, he said,

and returning the compliment, the
former local mentor told in turn
••f what his b.>ys have done and are
doing for him through the years.
He praised the Legion for its

Youth Program and urged its mem-
bers tn do even more for boys and
athletics as "lie of the best methods
possible t.i promote good citizen-

ship in this country and interna-
tional peace.

After the speaking program
Coach Knowlton showed motion
pictures of this year's Thanksgiving
Day football game, explaining the
pictures as he went along and rais-

ing his voice at stretegic spots to

cover Mr. Bartlett's deep sighs and
muttered imprecations.

It was long after midnight when
the old football and baseball play-

ers quit fighting their battles over
again and finally took leave of

their coaches. Every one had a
great time and the general con-

census was the party was the best

of its kind they had yet attended,

A number of old stars couldn't

make it. A letter was received from
"Streamer" Hanlon, co-captain with

Gerry Gaffney of the 1934 team,
now with the Providence Journal
and given a sports assignment for

Saturday night. Gaffney, now in

the State Police, couldn't come eith-

er, but his father. James Gaffney
!!' New Meadows road came down
to t:,ke his son's place, with son-in-

law, "Artie" Johnson. ex-Braves
pitching star, who. if memory
serves, caught the forward pass
from "Fran" Murray that gave
Winchester and Coach Mansfield a

surprising tie with Marblehead in

19.",';.

CHRISTMAS GIFT TO
ALL

I E. H. BUTTERWORTH |
f WATCHMAKER and JEWELER S

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's
j£|

igj greetings with his best wishes for Christmas

.j|
and the New Year!

is? 6 Common Street

Market i

11 Thompson St. Tel. WI 6-1134
|

Holiday Fruit Baskets i

NATIVE PASCAL CELERY f
PEPPERIDGE FARM BREAD |

MOSNESS FRENCH SAUCE

Chase Farm Cider

The Philharmonic Society of

Arlington. Inc.. will for the 17th

year, present Handel's great orat-

oria, "The Messiah" as a Christmas

gift to the town. Under the direct-

ion of Leonard D. Wood, conduct-

or, it will be presented Sunday
afternoon, December 18, at .'{

o'clock in the Bobbins Memorial
Town Hall. As an overflow crowd
attends, an outside public address
system is planned.

The Orchestra of sixty pieces

and chorus of one hundred and
twenty-five will be assisted by

Alice ' Farnsworth. soprano; Ruth

Clymo, contralto; Donald Sullivan,

tenor; Camille Girouard. bass.

The concert is free.

FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURROUNDINGS

Tel. WI 6-1698
d2-3t

Selling Fine Food to Residents of Win-

chester for Sixty-Nine Christmases!
1

I! Ford's
We are proud of our heritage and

pledge to do everything possible to merit

our patrons' continued confidence.

1 LYNCH S MARKET if

1

$58 WASHINGTON STREET WINCHESTER

Our Phone is WI 6-2900

wS i

Extends to Everyone

Its Best Wishes for

A Happy Holiday

Season

*

*

i
*

Qirisbnas CjreetL

T)o Our

i

FITZGERALD

FUEL COMPANY |

to you in

Holiday
Season

May wi suggest that

for tha NEW YEAR you an-

joy tho country freshness

af Boyd's Dairy Products.

Boyd Farm

M0M0M0M0M0M0. gtfa*X$M HfiMME*M m\'M ftftff ftfttfSttft «'«K tfaff ft?,

"IP

If
NEWS COMPANY [1

Winchester
g
^
V

I

1
1

| 7 Thempsan Straat

i

Tel. Winchester 6-0350

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Statianary g
- * Fountain Pans and Paneils

Candles and Novelties

1

IP
HORACE
FORD

I

Family Milk and Cream

W. T. Boyd & Sons,

INCORPORATED

Est. 1897

Shora Raad Winchester

Tel. WI 6-1592

I Crapa Paper, Plain and Decorated

1 Tissua Papers. All Colors

| Troa Ornaments

Pipos, Cigars, Tobaooo

j | RESTAURANT
g 1 |
1 1 Delicious Home Cooked Pastry I

II
II

|
Subscriptions Takan for Any Magazina I f 7-9 Winchester Terrace Tel. WI 6-1907 1

Christmas Boxos

mommommommom wornmommommommom
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We have it. Wilson
r. Star Kuildin*. ',

Sar.ta Glaus Comes

Tomorrow

Simla < <-amc to NX in -

Chester on Saturday, !)«•

eember 10th at about 10:00

A. VI. He will land "A. ros.s

the < omraon" on ( hurch and

Common Streets. I oroe and

see the Merry Old Fellow in

person, lie will \i-it daily

until ' hristmas.

i HRISTM \S PARTI

fin Dumber •. th<- W. S. c. S.

of the Cra\vf< rd Memorial Method
bit Church held thftiir ttjiftual

Christmas party, A >i licfous p*>t

Iuck nuppi r was *prv<»<|, each riicnv
i« r contributing a I'oV'wftd dish.

.\fi"i a .lu.st business meeting
conducted by tin- president Mi-.
I >< >n:ti<l Wiil;ins, a most inspiring
devotional service was led by Mrs.
Harris LeROy. Following; this each
irronp put on a ten minute --kit

which 'ii all ca.-cs was most mi?
arious.
"The Wildwood Group", had a

jtory telling session with members
dressed as little srirls, Mrs. Alonzo
Nicholas was tin- teacher, the fol-

lowing were the trill": The

M - 51

fcerci

Good

i :.

s, Leonard Allen, Harold
ulst, I '">a Burroughs, <>mer
in. Kenneth Lamprey, Wil-
Maxwoti, Lewis Sfoore;

,. Itoghaar, William Seotori.
1 . Paul I.i

< ; r>
• v

ht. Lav
1 Chei

7

s

Greetings I
FROM *

'0

Christie McDonald !

rh was very entertaining, the
vine partieipated; the Messrs,

Stanley MeXeHly; Paul White.
Itrtjfi • Burwyhe. Hai ry Dyson, S.

Mortimer Ward. Leonard Griffiths.

"The Olive Group" had a playlet

entitled ''Every Woman Back of
Tl<- whole Program", with the
Messrs Charles Brown, Ernest Sel-
!, : . Donald Will ins, Fred Dodge,
li. Macf'onnell, Hani- LeRoy.
"The Hillside Group" had a very
fetching performance with all

men dressed in <hort dresses and
i bows. The recitations were

given by the Messrs Stephen Bur-
goyne, Leigh Roberts, -I. Wilson
Armstrong, Fred Felmet, Ralph
Hatch. Molly Hodge, Richard
Smith. William Costello, Clyde
Mullen. John Harrington. "The
Hillside Group" finished the pro-
grains with tin- Messrs Milton Gn-
lucia, Jerome Foster, Frank Her-
riek, Norman Osborne, Lewis, sit-

ting around the Christmas tree
waiting t'"i Santa. When he came
it was to give iri ft ~ to Mrs. Phyllis
Snook in the form of a baby
shower. She received many lovely
jrifts including a hijrh chair and a
baby carriage.

The real estate office of P
Foley reports the sale for Mr. Mc-
Intyre of his house at '.) Warren
street to Mr. James Gnstin of the
Winchester Arms. Mr. Mclntyre
has purchased a new home at IS
York road. Both families will oc-
cupy their now homes immediately.

ARE FILLED WITH

Christmas (gifts

ffJN S. S. Pierce Store is one of the nicest

of gift shops. Gifts are displayed in

great variety ready for your quick selection.

DELICACIES • GOOD FOODS • S. S. P. SPECIALTIES

CANDIES • PERFUMES • TOILETRIES

CIGARS • TOBACCOS • PIPES • CIGARETTES

GIFT BOXES, BASKETS, BUCKETS, HAMPERS, CHESTS

Six j Copley Square Coolidge Corner Newton Centre
Storea

J 144 Tromont St. 13.3 lirooklinc Ave.— Belmont

• Yes, here, there, every-

where, people with pre-

scriptions art turning to

this professional phar-

macy. They know that there

is no question concerning

the accuracy of our com

pounding, nor the purity

of ingredients. Won you

please try us next time?

REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR
WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

FREE

DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

A largo *izc In in. x 22 in.

Foot Slool or Ml'- discount

given ftfee with any order for

3 piece Living Boom Set for

the Holiday I)eli\er>.

125 Patterns of high grade

COVerittg« for your selection.

THIS FRKK UFT POSI-

TIN F.I.Y FUR LIMITED

TIME ONLY

*"Neversag" Steel Webbing

*Fully Insured

*Restyled To Your Taste

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and quality.

Evening Calls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,

for your convenience.

15 Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment Plan

Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO., INC.

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :•: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST,

MELROSE

TEL ME 5-5120-5121

IF "AMERICAN'

MADE
rrs BEST

MADE

EVENING STt GROUPS OF
( OLLEGE * I I I ft <)l rLISJED

The Evening Study Groups of the
Winchester College Club, With 1

sions beginning after the dinner
meet ng on Monday, January 16,

:n Parish Hall. < hurch • the Epi-

phany; have been announced by the
steering committee, .Mi. and Mrs.
George K. Connor, chairman, Dr.
and Mrs. Norman J. Padelford, Mi.

GEOGK M'HK ODDITIES \NH
BRIEFS

He
rs and

utandardf
150,0011,01

and .Mi .-. Edward R. Grosvenor, Mi.
and Mis. William E. Spaulding.
The Play Reading group will

be lead this year by Dr. and .Mr-.

F. Milne Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs.
George II. Gowdy; "Catching Up On
Current Books,'' Mi. and Mrs. John
Phelan, Mr. and Mrs. Roland V.

Patrick, Mr. and .Mis. Wayne
Davis; -The World of Operatic
Music," Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Pexton, chairmen, with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rogue, Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene M. Pollard, Dr. and Mis,
Samuel B. Kirkwood.
''How Good Are Our Schools" is

a new challenging topic to he in-

troduced to the study group mem-
bers this year, with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Spaulding in charge of the
group, and Dr. and Mrs. Forbes
Norris serving as consultants.
"Contemporary World Problems"
is still another new discussion and
study topic for members, with Mr.
and Mrs. Oilman Wallace, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis I.. Wadsworth. Jr. serv-

ing as the capable leaders.

The sixth study group for 1950
concerns the all-vital and current
"Atomic Energy, and Where it is

leading" a course intended to

spot troubled areas, proposals, ami
policies of governments that create
international problems. Dr. and
Mrs. Padelford, Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Hatch will he the group's
leaders.

Itv ng of an estimated
! pic in the United

,
Slates, l)l).U()0,(ll o other North
and Central Americans, and 100,-

.""'< South Americans, says the
I National Geographic Society.

In Kyoto. Japan, sea shells take
'he place of church bells. Shinto
priests there call the people to

worship by blowing into giant
cohchs, w hich produce a sound not

unlike that of a foghorn.

Australian aborigines:, whose
cultural status is perhaps the

world's lowest, can draw fairly re-

liable sketch maps in sand. Their
"eye memory" makes them g-ood

geographers, says the National

Geographic Society.

Miss Janet Britfirs, daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Paul B. Briggs, <>f 2'i

Allen road, was among the stu-
dents, and their escorts, who en-
joyed the Annual formal Christmas
Dance of The Fay Secretarial
School, at the Hotel Somerset on
Saturday evening.

In Branford, Connecticut, east of

New Haven, a national trolley

museum collects worthy antique
streetcars. They can be operated
on the museum's 1 7-acre proving
irround by hobbyists burning with
thwarted ambition to be motormen.

. . I'p to ftOjOOO workers in Switzer-
land are normally employed in the
watchmaking trade - one out of
every :!."> persons engaged in the
nation's industries.

Of some ISO species of holly
growing in various parts of the
world, only about a dozen are
found in the United States. The
most important variety commer-
cially is Ilex paraguayehsis, whose
leaves are the source of South
America's popular tealike drink,
mate, notes the National Geogra-
phy Society.

The coldest official temperature
ever recorded in North America
was a reading of si degrees below
zero taken in February, l!»47. at
Snag, a small Yukon Territory out-

1

post near the Alaska border.

B

jff tINK AND STUD SIT

$7.50 TO $15.00

GIFT FOR A MAN

In white motJii?r-of-peari for tail 0o.1t and

white tie—dark pearl lor {livedo. Desiiiirr-il

for convenience with the Kremeolz pat-

ented
1

sn.ip hat cuff link and hoillcin stud.

CaJ O. Swan.son
ll.V.l Massachusetts Avenue

Arlington Center

Tel. ARIington 5-120!»

SECRETARY AT COLBY JUNIOR

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts, Ph. C.

Arlington*!' Only Professional

Pharmacy
667 Mass. Ave. Arlington, Mass. m*

I
0.

and WREATHS §

Selected Fir

Balsam Trees

from 4 ft. to 15 ft.

Miss Susan St. Clair, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James F. St. Clair
of fi Bacon street, has been elected
secretary of the junior class at Col-
by Junior College, New London.
N. H.

Active in college affairs. "Susie."
as she is known to her classmates,
was cast in one of the leading roles
in the play given by the college at

the Town Hall in New London.
Last month the Winchester girl

saved property damage to the col-

lege and possible loss of life when
she discovered a fire in progress in

Colgate Hall, one of the college

dormitories. With commendable
promptness, "Susie" stamped out

the spreading flames and sum-
moned tin- watchman, averting
what miirht have been a major dis-

aster. A smouldering cigarette
butt, emptied from an ash-tray to

a waste basket caused the trouble.

1950 Standard Diaries now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer. Star

Hldir.. Church street,

9.

Select Your Tree

Early For BEST CHOICE

LOW PRICE!
(cash and carry)

600 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
•gi

Next to Station Cleansers • Opposite

First National Stores

WINCHESTER
CONSERVATORIES

Cambridge Street at Wildwood Street

SPECIALIZING In FLOWERS

and FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS

for WEDDINGS— PARTIES

and ALL OTHER OCCASIONS

Tel. Winchester 6-0210

Open Sundays

0 PPPP ~W * W ^'^»lr

TYPICAL LONG DISTANCE RATES ' FROM DOWNTOWN BOSTON TO:

W.*do». Ail Wo>
75c

"I would like to tell you how grateful we are that

so many thousands of you have taken the time to

visit us at our new Long Distance Center. You have

shown a keen interest in and understanding of the

new switchboards and dialing equipment, and the

lasting benefits that they are bringing to the New-

England business and social community.

"For this is a project we have undertaken for the

people of New England.

"You have seen how operator toll dialing has

brought about remarkable service improvement.

You have seen too how the miracle of speed often

j makes it possible for you to make your long distance

call in less than forty-five seconds. Most important,

you have seen that it is not only buildings

and equipment that provide you with

your telephone service, but it is people —
a lot of highly skilled telephone

people.

"The next time you make a long

distance telephone call, you'll reach the

long distance operator, and you will find her—
just as always — friendly, courteous and ready to

help you."

New York. N Y.

New Bedford. Mass. 40c
Greenfield, Mass. 55c
Miami, Fla. $1.95

White River Jet., Vt. 55c
Chicago, Ml. $1.65

45c
35c
40c

$1.55

36c
*1.25

*3 Hlmtt rtoliun lu itud

Laconia, N.H.
Lewiston, Me.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Providence, R.I.

Biddeford, Me.
New Haven, Conn.

NiBhtv 6 pj«..

*.30 ojh.
WMkdon All d<jy Sunday

50c 35c
65c 40c

$2.50 $2.00
35c 25c
50c 35c
60c 40c

The Telephone
{NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY)
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i

CHRISTMAS CLUB 1
1
1

ina at

Winchester Savings
I
•i

26 Mt. Vernon Street
I

Incorporated 1871

fe-

ces $11,725,000

This Hank is a Mutual Savings Bank Incorporated on-

der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

We Have Money to Loan on First Mortgages I

Officers

PRESIDENT

H. Wadsworth Right

VICE-PRESIDENTS

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

TREASURER \
William E. PriMt

Edward H. Kenerson

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Ralph W. Hatch

H. Wadsworth Hight

James H. Cleaves

James S. Allan

Paul F. Avery

Erastus B. Badger

James W. Blaekbam

James H. Cleaves

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

CLERK OF CORPORATION

William J. Speers. Jr.

TRUSTEES

Norman L Cushman

William L Davis

James F. Dwinell

James F. Dwinell. Jr.

Patrick T. Foley

H. Wadsworth Hight

Edward H. Kenerson

William E. Priest

Harry C. Sanborn

Nelson H. Soerye

Edward H. Kenerson

Francis E. Smith

Francis E. Smith

Frederic S. Snyder

William J. Spoors. Jr.

Robert M. Stone

Carl F. Woods

Joseph W. Worthen
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I ailored nylon knit

(town comes in pink

«««! -<>i'i blue. Size*

i i to in. %8M

All nylon \ an Raalte

gown with flattering

f«ce framing ruffle.

Pink, white, hlne in

size* 32 to 38.

$12.95

Nylon knit vest in

size* 34 to 42. S2.7.V

Banded pants in size*

5 to 7. S3. Sizes 0 and

10. $3.50

\inerieaii Maid ny-

lon tricot -lip in -oft

pink oi' white hound

with nylon -atin rib-

hon. edged with a

drift ul n\ Ion nel,

Vlatehinj! pan-

Pale blue Van Raalte

long sleeved gown

Irimmed in filmy ny-

lon hu e to fill her

< lin-trna. d r e a in -
.

Size. 34 to 12. $12.T>

Luxurious gifts because they look so beautiful

wash quickly . . . dry in a wink . . . require no ironing.

Wonderful packable gifts for travel, too!

REMEMBER, FILENE'S in WINCHESTER OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. every night through December 23rd!
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A MUTUAL
We Are Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

• • •

CHRISTMAS CLUB

First Payment Due the Week of November 28th

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. x^f^5^WINCHESTER,MAsS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 2 P.M.
Nrvf OPEN SATURDAYS

^,^^^in^oBPORATEDwn]i
VINCESJZO CEPALO

Vincenzo Cefalo <>f 1 <Vdar

street, a resident of Winchester
for tlu- past half century, died at

his home Tuesday nitfht, Decem-
ber 13, after a lontr illness.

Horn in Italy 73 years uir<>, Mr.

Cefalo was the son of F.nriro. and

Carmelln (Tedesco) Cefalo. He
came to thi< country a- a young
man and for fifty years had been

a well known resident of Winches-

ter, working; for many years until

his retirement for the Winchester

firm of .1. 0. Whitten Co.. manu-
facturer- of gelatine. He was a

membei of Winchestci Lodge,
Son- of Italy in America; and of

both the Christopher Columhus
Society and the Christonhoi Co-

lunilms Cluli.

Mr. Cefalo leaves his wife, the
formei Theodora Cefalo; two sons,

Harry lv. and Anthony, l>Gth of

Winchestci: three daughters, Mrs.
.Joseph Petruci of Wakefield, Mrs.

Salvatore l.azzaro of Winchester
atid Mrs, Gerald Cajrnina of Wo-
Imrn; si\ grnnd-fhildren and one
(float -grandchild.

The funeral was held this Fri-

day morning; from the late resid-

ence with solemn requiem hiuh
mass celebrated at St. Mary's
Church at '.i o'clock. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

PHILATHEA CHRISTMAS
PARTY

COLLEGE CLUB ART GROUP

The I'hilathea group of the First
Baptist Church met for their an-
nual Christmas party on Tuesday
evening, December 13th, at the
home of Mrs. Leon Leavitt. A
large number gathered to enjoy
"Christmas in Sonir ami Story"
presented by Mildred Zwicker
Abrahamson. Her beautiful so-
prano voice, the well-chosen selec-
tions for both her songs and read-
ings, and her charming manner all

combined to provide a delightful
program. Mrs. Abrahamson was
accompanied at the piano bv Mis.
Harley Hart.
There was the usual Chr ; -tmas

tree with a "Yankee Swap" of the
Christmas gifts brought by the
members, which resulted in a
(Treat deal of hilarity and much
irood-natured repartee. Gifts were
also brought for a layette which is

tn lie given to a young DP mother-
to be who is a newcomer to this
country.

Refreshments in keeping with
•he holiday spirit of the occasion
concluded a most pleasant evening
and successful party. Serving as
m-hostesses were Mrs. Theodore
Cray. Mrs. Ralph Carlisle. Mis.
Emilie Day. Miss Jennie Ralph and
Miss Doris Fmerv.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

A Christmas F.ve Candlelight
Service will be held at the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church
Saturday evening. December 24th
at 11 P. M. Miss Fay Brown, tal-

ented young reader, will brinir an
unusual dramatic Christmas story

in the form of a reading. Members
and friends are cordially invited to

welcome Christmas morning in its

first moments in the Church of

Christ as we commemorate His
birthday.

BAPTIST SERVICES

Two special Christmas services
are planned for the First Baptist
Church for December 18th, the
preceding Christmas Day. At the
10:45 Morning Sanctuary service
the children of the Church School
will bring their White (Sifts to the
altar. This is an annual custom
and the (rifts brought are distrib-
uted to needy children. At this
service the children's choirs under
the direction of Mildred Zwicker
Abrahamson will sin(r and the pas-
tor, Rev. Walter I.e.' Bailey will
preach on "Making; Christ Real at
< 'hristmas".

In the evening at ii o'clock a
family Christinas service will be
held. There will be the singing of
Christmas carols led by Dr. Cecil I

W. Pride and the showing of the
beautiful sound film "The Child of
Bethlehem". This is a service for

the family and everyone is wel-

A large group from Winchester
met at the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston. Friday morning, Decem-
ber !), expecting to hear Mr. Con-
stable describe his work as Cur-
ator. It was therefore disappoint-
ing when Miss Randall of the
Museum Staff announced that he
had been called out of town. She
then presented to us Mrs. Bar-
bara Parker, a recognized author-
ity on John Singleton Copley, who
ably substituted for Mr. Constable.

At the conclusion of her half-
hour's talk, we had the rare privi-
lege of going to the "laboratory"
of the Museum. There we actually
saw behind the scenes, and to artist
and non-artist alike, it proved to be
a fascinating experience,
To climax fittingly the unusual

day. a special luncheon was served
at the Museum for the Winchester
ladies.

Attention is called to these cur-
rent exhibits.

Through December 1 X. at the In
stitute of Contemporary Art. 138
Newbury street. Design For Christ
mas. "an astonishing array of new
wrinkles in furniture, tableware,
toys, hanjrinfs, pottery, irlass.

silver and kitchen utensils."
From December IS through Jan-

uary 1950 at the Worcester Art
Museui i, "Art Work by Children
of North America." This is an ex-
hibition of paintings, drawings and
prints produced by young people of
North America from 6 to IS years
of age. It has been arranged in
cooperation with the National Gal-
lery of Canada, the Institute de
Bellas Artes of Mexico, and the
U. S. Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs. "Here can
be found a picturization of the na-
tural resources, the people, and the
activities of the No. American con-
tinent as seen and expressed by its

youth."

MOFFETT
FUNERAL SERVICE

M, G. MOFFETT
Rieg, Funeral Director and

Kmhalmer

177 WMhlnrton Btr**L WlnchwUr

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
m»13-tl

Miss II VTCH FETED

surprise birthday party was
i last Friday evening for Miss
Hatch Vleadoweroft mail

Mis- Joan Bostwick at hei

in Hillcrest Parkway.
Hatch was accompanied by

fiance Mr. Donald Wrisley and
ided close friends

•per followed by
I a delightful even-

r/iafie/ 44r-v%em

*auillc
FUNERAL SERVICE
• IK MASi »PUN0T0»

MONEY TAKEN FROM STORE

While Alfred Sooserian, man-
ager of the Queen Quality Cleans-
ers at 570 Main street, was busy
discussing men's trousers with one
.if two women who entered his t

, s -

tublishment Tuesday forenoon the
other wandered about the store ex-
aniininir merchandise mi display.

Vfter the pair had left Mr. So...

seiian missed the sum of ?4sJ which
had been on bis desk at the real
>f the simp. H.- notified the police,

iriving descriptions of the women.
Merchants are warned t" keep an
eye "ti strangers who enter then
establishments, particularly on
business of a doubtful nature.

BILLAUER km both!

each the surpri$e

gift of the year

finest at a medium pr/eo

New little brother" to the magnificent

Parker "51 "...and a most happily wel-

come gift. Here's (rue Parker preci-

sion...exclusive miracle-metal point of

Octanium . . .hooded point . . .fast-action

filler ...and "21" uses fast-drying

Superchrome Ink. Colors Blue, green,

»AA '5'ac't - Stainless caps,

|
UU 4 point styles.

" RM anrf tMCil fit, M 71

11CW AERO-METRIC
Hn»tt at any

prlc ... the

world's most wanted

gift pen. Offers new

filling ease , visible ink

supply 25^ greater writ-

ing capacity . metered ink

supply .14 great advances in

all. Choose from 7 colors and black.

Lustraloy or gold filled caps... cus-

tom points.

$13— $fl THt" todayi

m ami ••Mil S.H. |l|75 up

Established 1921

327 Main Street, Woburn

SENIOR FORUM MISTLETOE
DANCE

The Social Committee of the Se-

nior Forum of the First Congrega-
tional Church met Wednesday
afternoon to put the finishing
touches on the plans for the Mis-

tletoe Dance to be held at the So-
cial Hall Saturday evening from
8:00 to 11:30 p. m. Nancy Kittell

and Gordon Bird, Jr., presided at

the meeting and appointed I.eon
Fernandez in charge of decor
at ions, Scott Cunnintrham in

charge of lighting effects, Paul
Leverette in charge of refresh-
ments and microphone. Tina Tonon
in charge of the clean-up commit-
tee, Herb Skerry in charge of tic-

kets at the door, Don Cameron to

secure the mistletoe. Music will be
provided by the Harmonizers and
everyone is lookintr forward to an
enjoyable evening.

Plans were discussed also for the
Hayride to be held Tuesday, De-
cember 27, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. After
the hayride the crowd will assem-
ble at the church for hot cocoa and
sandwiches and a square dance.
The alumni of Forum are to be in-

vited to the hayride and square
dance.

TWO ( HRISTMAS SERVICES

The Methodist Church is con-

ducting two Christmas Sunday
morning services. Along with speci-

al music by both the Senior and
Junior Choirs. This Sunday the

pastor, Rev. Snook, Jr.. will bring

an appropriate message on "(lifts

From the Tree .if Life."

WITH BOW DDI X GLEE CLUE

Winchester music lovers who en-
joyed the broadcast by the Bow-
doin Glee Club last Sunday over
Station WBZ may or may not have
known that a Winchester boy,
"Bob" Johnston, son of Mr. and
Mis. Robert A. Johnston of 83
Washington street, was a member
of the 'Meddibeinpsters," featured
octet of the club. The "Meddihemp-
sters" are one of the best known
college vocal groups in the east and
have pleased audiences in many big
musical centers in this country and
abroad, singing particularly for

the (I. I s mi Rumpe last summer.
Another Winchester buy. ••Charlie"
Lovejoy, formerly sanir with the
Rowdoin (Jlec Club, bur was unable
t.. do so this year because ..f play-
ing varsity football and the press
of studies due to preparing for
graduation in February.

PARTY

PERFECT
In ih>- waning minutiM "l tt»' oM

v.'iir in the first hour of the

at iiny time our

itrn.v-*mi>i>'li if.' rream i* a per-

il treat f">' Hi.- )..irtv u Mr hit

th nil ymir quests Make sure to

v.. gome mi hiin.i. Order wvi-ral

new

©PHARMACY-.
294 WASH STMm
WINCHESTER,^**' .

FUNERAL SERVICE

^41(en ^KimbaM

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 5-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Serve AU

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

WATERMAN

XMAS for the Mrs.

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6-3 1 SO

OPEN evenings until 9:00

Located in Winchester Gtntre

HELP US- Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

DUMONT - MAGNAVOX
RCA — Q E— EMERSON- MOTOROLA

PHILC0

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-29*0

Cleaning Service
MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, rugs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set ; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

Flodra shellaced and waxed.

ELECTRIC WATER PI MP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM, SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM $189.50 IT.

Phileo Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICKS

PARK RADIO CO.
818 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND. NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Send your heavy laundry to

Whitney where you can have

Four

Sheets

l» a ut i fully laundered

for only

.ill

13 Mt. Vernon Street

Winchester

SNOW PLOWING
WE PLOW

Driveways < Parking Lots -Gas Stations

Dont Delay. Prepare for Winter. Call us Now!

DERRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-2853

Cummings the Florist

18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

& FLOWERS jsc

A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

GAMMELLS

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PUT Vol ON OCR IMPROVED CHECK -

VOI R - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOL'R OIL
WORRIES TO US, 2i HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington >-6292, or ARlington WW
•cM-tf
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TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

Middi-Tui'

Tuxedos

to

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0. 36-

W

HOLIDAY RECREATION
ACTIVITIES

The Town Recreation Committee
is planning to sponsor two social

activities during the Christmas
vacation for the alumni of Win-
chester High School. This program
was inaugurated two years ago in

the belief that there is a lack of so-

cial activities during the Christmas
Holidays for recent high school
graduates. The program was en-
thusiastically received and will be
continued again this year.

The first of the two events is the
Basketball jamboree to be held in

the high school gym on Tuesday

evening, December 27. Girls' teams
and hoys' teams of the last four

years will play short games, foul-

shooting contests, dribbling con-

tests, relay races, and similar

events will spice the program. In

the past two years this get-together
lias proven to be a lot of fun and
laughs for participants and spec-

tators alike.

The second of these events is the

Alumni Stag Dance on Thursday
evening, December '_".». at the high

school gym. These stag dances
have become a tremendous hit wi
the present high school students

and the graduates of recent years
know what a lot of fun they can

be. The same orchestra that has

played for most of the high

school functions in recent years

has been engaged for the occasion

and so good music is assured.

The Recreation Committee hopes

that these two events will pro\

the alumni with two evenings of

fun and friendship and will help to

enliven the vacation period. It cer-

tainly should provide the alumni

with an opportunity to see many of

their formei classmates and have

a grand reunion. The Recreation
Committee wants to make it clear

that an invitation is extended t"

all alumni to attend these functions,

regardless of age or year of grad-

uation.

SANTA'S AGENTS!

Take full advantage of the

modern facilities and know-

how of ALLIED VAN
LINES—be sure of a safe,

swift move . . . expert pack-

ing and careful handling.

As agents for ALLIED,
that's the kind of service

we offer for either a local

or long-distance move.

Both temporary and per-

manent storage facilities.

Arlington Storage Warehouse
Edmund L. Frost, President

20 Mill Street

Thomas J. Keefe, Manager

ARIington 5-0603

Crf vf for coim«»l or ntlmcHt

*«•»») ALLIED VAN lives.,*
'°'

/ WOIID'I IAHOSST IONO DISTANCI MOVIII

MRS

| 'Stum It?* W^k 1

I IrfiiiT (Elfnatmaa 1
i i
2s Twas the week before Christmas S|

And all through the Town. U|

JSt The people were wondering

How to get their lists down; M
Wt A trip into Boston became quite a chore. iff

'2? Trying to push their way into Store after Store; $k

JJ:
When out of this paper jumped just the Ad

"JJS To make it so simple for Mother and Dad;

To the WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP they strolled one day, \^M And shopping became fun almost like play; *K

W There were things for Junior, Mother and Pop, }?3

*j Everything so simple it's easy to shop: "jflf

Vf Skis and Skates. Basketballs and Hoop ^
£[: Will make the youngsters holler and whoop;

2R A Racket for Tennis will bring such a smile

Jfi You'll remember this gift for quite a long while;

fA Fish Pole. Plug. Trout Fly or Line.

To a Fisherman will be like a taste of rare wine:

}Uf The new Ski -Boot Tree will bring such cheer

^ "Twill make their Ski Boots last year after year;

H A Baseball or Glove along with a Bat

jM Will make a young boy purr like a cat;

W, For the Golfer to aim 'til the Spring comes again

Wt In the Playroom will hang a tine Dart Golf Game;

Jfft Golf Club-Head Covers and fine Golf Balls

Will make Dad's grin the broadest of all;

3 The healthy School Boy that is Hockey inclined

H Loves Sticks, Gloves and Skates at Christmas to find;

Sjj We'll deliver your gifts right to your house,

H And be as quiet and secret as a mouse!

I WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP
I 41 Church Street

1 WI 6-1931 Open 9 til 9
p

That's what they are at the Win-

chester Sport Shop! "Charlie"

Koch has so many suggestions for

the sportsman's Christmas that

you would think he had been in di-

rect communication with old Kris

Kringle himself and knew exactly

what these outdoor devotees of

yOUl'S want under the tree Christ-

mas morning.
The Sport Shop is headquarters

for fishing equipment. See the man
in your life gloat over the tackle

vou can get there, the poles, reels,

flies, lines, hooks, etc. Does junior

go in for football, baseball, basket-

ball or track'.' You can get him

something to delight him from the

fine lines at the shop covering all

these sports.

Winter sport fans will find the

latest in skis and equipment, tobog-

gans, sleds, hockey skates, sticks

and gloves; and the shop hasn't for-

gotten the tennis and badminton

enthusiasts. You'll find their favor-

ite bats and birds and racquets and

balls and caps and what have you.

waiting to be taken home and gift

wrapped.
Make your Christmas shopping

easy at the Sport Shop. See Charlie

and his staff. They're full of ideas,

and good ones, too!
,

Guest of Winchester High School

and Norton E. Demsey, Guidance
Director, today, will be Mr. Milton

Lindholm, Director of Admissions

. at Bates College. Mr. Lindholm will

discuss with interested students

and parents the requirements ne-

cessary for entering Bates and for

continued success in that college.

In the past a few worthy Winches-
1 ter students have received substan-

tial scholarships at Rates.

SOME ONE TELL YOU

a rf\ IT WAS GOOD?

YOU'Ll FIND

WHERE TO
BUY IT

IN

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW.
PACES

*W YOURicHEVRolET/DEALER

MIRAK CHEVROLET INC.
ARLINGTON

DANVERS OPENS
WINCHESTER BASKETBALL

SEASON TONIGHT

Winchester High will pry the lid

off its 1949-50 season tonight when
it encounters Danvers High at the

local gym. Coach Bartlett is start

ing the season with three letter

men in Captain Dennis Sanford.

Walter Murphy and George
Tansey. .lack Costello and Bob
Walsh have nailed down the other

two starting berths for this open-

ing game. Sure to see action in the

curtain-raiser are Dan Devlin, Dick

Mathews. Bob Welch and John Far

i ell as Coach Bartlett is anxious to

see them in actual competition.

Th<> Red and Black quintet this

year is very much of a question

mark and close observers have been

unable to decide whether this

group will go on to have an out-

standing season or a mediocre one.

This team needs the testing of two
or three games to shake it down a

bit so that a more accurate estimate
of its ability can be made. It has

looked promising in scrimmages
with Medford and Arlington in the

past two weeks but the forward

positions are causing considerable

worry and the team is woefully

4NNOI NCING THE OPENING OF

December 15

Meats DrAuicinncrevisionsGroetrits

Italian foods a specialty

Frrr Delivery

Owner ami Proprietor, Anthony Marrlwsi

Tel. Inchester 6,349032 Swanton Street

|
weak in reserve strength. Several
untried sophomores may have to be

used in these earlier games to ac-

quire the much needed experience

for the later more important Mid-

dlesex League games.
Danvers High will have the ad-

vantage of having already played

la game this week, defeating the

Essex Aggies by a score of 43-2:1 on

Tuesday. Last year was the first

time that the Red and Black has

played Danvers in basketball and
the locals did not experience too

; much trouble in winning last year.
' This year may well be a different
' story, however, for this present

Winchester club does not appear to
' be as strong as last year's outfit, at

least at this stage of the season.

All in all it should be an interesting

game as the locals strive to put

the opener in the win column. As
has been the custom in the past-

there w-ill be two games tonight

with the second team game getting

underway at 7:30 P. M.

FIRST CHRISTMAS AT
PARKHliRST

MM «d«* t tU.

RANDALL'S
Our Delicious Homemade Candies

Gift Packed In 1 to 5 Pound Boxes

HARD CANDIES CANDY CANES

OCR FAMOUS EXTRA THIN RIBBON CANDY

also

SILTANA BRICk

with Claret Sauce

and

MELON MOLDS
Packer! in Dry Ice

For FREE DELIVERY CHRISTMAS DAY

ORDER EARLY

OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY
A M. to 11:30 P.M.

11 Mi Vernon St. Winchester 6-0515

COLONIAL. MARKET

Winchester's Newest Store Handles
The Best Products

Winchester's newest store, the
Colonial Market, opened quietly

this week on Main street in the

newly renovated building adjacent

the Esso filling station in the

center. The firm will make every
endeavor to give Winchester people

a market dispensing the very t>est

of meats and produce at a reason-

able price. New fittings and fix-

tures add to the service. Winches-
ter residents are invited to inspect

the new store and to try some of

its excellent provisions. A full line

of meat and poultry will he carried,

together with fresh vegetables and
canned goods.

Mr and Mrs. Richard K. Bark.--

dale and familv left Winchester
Sunday for Durham. N. <'., where
they are to make their future home.
Mr. Barksdale. a former Winches-
ter High Sch»»l football star, is

now a member of the faculty at

North Carolina State College at

Durham. He la a graduate of

Bowdoin and has done graduate
work at Harvard.

Children from every grade
will contribute to the observance of

Christmas on Thursday. Decern

-

her 22. at 2:00 p. m. in the Park-
hurst Auditorium. In simple pag-
eantry the story of the first Christ-

mas will unfold with .lill Sibley

and Gayle Sweed narrating. A
chorus of forty children's voices

will provide setting with the tradi-

tional Christmas music. Nancy
Nichols will he Mary.

Joseph Robert McDermott

Angels - Marjorio Reynolds,
Nancy Switzcr, Gretchen Mueller,

Rebecca Cotton

Shepherds - James Dwinell. Roh-

ert Cray. Richard Lewis
Wisemen - Ronner Johnston. Ore-

gery Downes, David McLean
Candle-hearers - Nancy Watkins,

Philip Mead. Robert Orr. Kay Rron-

son, Margaret Archibald, Susan
Gray

Children From Many Lands -

Marille Raynor. Lucy Vaughn.
Walter Hall! Peter Spinney

A choric speaking group of eight

voices will do parts of the Christ-

mas story:

Ronald Roberta *
Quentin Roberts C *

Louise Ruma 7~

Sandra Smith
Ronald Parker

Ruth Ann Leander **

«

Richard Gibbons

Hart Birnie

The Children have expressed deep
appreciation to Miss Alice Main of
Herriek street for pageant cos-

tumes given to the school. The
Mother-' Association presented a
Christmas tree and -easonal dec-

orations for the school lolihy.

Parkhurst Kindergarten invite

mother- and friends to then Christ-

mas program Wednesday morning
at 10:30.

Mr. Frank K. Randail of Nelson
street, retired Kdison employee,
anil Mrs. Randall are spending the
winter at St. Petersburg, Fla.

. a Christmas Party!!!

Expecting New Years Guests!!!

Then

Let us take care of your catering needs!
How about a buffet in your own home or

a supper for your guests '.'

Order now for your party

Rollwieh Buffet Sandwiches
Assorted Hors D'Oeuvres

Dainty Holiday Decorated Cakes
Hot Coffee Supplied

Send for our Party Menu - Prices to

fit vour needs!

161 Main Street

CHEF'S INC

WOburn 2-1928.R

Woburn
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The Winchester Star
(Established 1880)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.
Theodore P. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. $2.50 in

Advance.

ing historical celebrations. In tendent of streets and also becom- to "investigate, study, consider and
1890 the town observed the two ing tree superintendent. He has I make any recommendations as to

hundred and fiftieth anniversary held all three positions since that !
the advisability of the appointment

of its settlement by Edward Con-
,
year and in recent years the col-

j
or employment of a Town Manager

verse and the Richardsons. In lection of garbage has been added ' or any reorganization of the town
1900 it celebrated the fiftieth anni- to the routine of the Highway De- : government that will provide

versary of its incorporation a

town.
In 1950 the inhabitants most

likely will celebrate the 100th anni-

versary of its incorporation. The
late ex-Selectmen James J. Fitz-

gerald, James Hinds, Irving L

partment.
Mr. Holbrook's last year in Win-

chester's service has been a busy
one. The sum of $100,000 was ex-
pended under his direction in the
construction of several new streets
around the new West Side school

more united, integrated, efficient

or economical administration of
the executive functions and public
services of the Town. They shall

make their report in time to be
{irinted in the next annual Town
ieport and shall make their recom-

News Items, Lodge Meetings, So-
ciety Events, Personals, etc., sent

to this office will be welcomed by
the Editor.

Entered »t the postofflce st Wincne»-
tor, Ma« . u aecond-vlsss matter.

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Symmes and Henry A. Emerson and an additional $16,000 was spent i mendations to the Town as to what.
supervised the various units that on the Chapter 90 reconstruction of

participated in the parade on the Forest street. Since 1933 all the

third and fourth of Julv, 1919 when main highways of the town have

Winchester welcomed home its ser- been rebuilt, including Main and
vice men and women with a cele- Church streets. Forest street,

(nation that will long be remem- Washington street, Highland ave-

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

68 Years

Representing Winchester

I

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

James A. Cullen

nue, Cross and Pond streets.

Mr. Holbrook is held in high
esteem in State and County high-

way circles. He has served for six

years as a director of the Massa-
chusetts Highway Association, be-

ing vice president of the organiza-

tion in 1948. A membe. of the
Board of Governors of the Associa-
tion, he was a member of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements
for the big exhibitions of roadbuild-
ing methods and equipment held in

Boston in 1948 and 1949. He has
been a member of the Boston So-

_ ciety of Civil Engineers since 1917,

i' participated in the i
serving on several subcommittees

1890, 1900, and 1919, ' of the society. His reputation as

a road-builder is deserved and
state-wide.

The Board of Selectmen, upon re-

ceiving Mr. Holbrook's resignation,

at first attempted to have him re-

consider, and accepted his resigna-

tion only when convinced that the

state of their engineer's health

made it necessary for him to give

up his arduous duties.

We missed a drowning accident

at Winter Pond by a narrow
margin last week, and there has
been insufficient cold weather since

that time to make skating on the

deeper ponds really safe. The Star

offers this word of warning with
the hope it may be taken to heart,

and that some Winchester home
will not be saddened by a skating
tragedy during the holiday season.

It used to be foolish individuals

lighting matches to see how much
gas their tanks contained who were
taken to hospitals, burned or bat-

tered or both. Now it is equally
senseless neople who are setting

fire to their cars by holding lighted

matches over their radiator vents

t.. see about their alcohol. While

not as inflamable as gasoline, al-

cohol fumes will ignite readily as

a number of local motorists have

found out to their sorrow and the

added activity of the Fire Depart-

ment. Bettor use a flash-light when

by those who witnessed it

The arrangements were in the
hands of a large committee of

which Selectman Arthur A. Kidder
was chairman and ex-Selectman
James J. Fitzgerald, secretary.

The parade was the most elaborate
affair of the kind that the town
had ever witnessed. Arthur A.
Kidder was Chief Marshal and the
marshals of the three divisions of
the parade were James J. Fitz-

gerald, James Hinds, and the late

C. Herbert Symmes? It would
necessitate several articles to pre-
sent the complete roster of the
procession,
parades of
hence I am able to ascertain defin-

itely what transpired on those oc-

casions.
Colonel Winchester never en-

joyed the hospitality of the town
for on August 6, 1850, he died at
the age of forty-nine.

During the past 99 years several
men with national reputations
have resided in Winchester, the
Athens of America eight miles
from the gilded dome, including
a United States Senator who de-
livered the oration at Gettysburg,
brilliant attorneys with national
reputations, a war Coventor, Ad-
miral Thatcher; Captain Spicer of

the United States Navy, a doctor
who served in the Civil War; a
President of Harvard College, sev-
eral noted educators, and several

if any, action is desirable and ap-
propriate."

Subsequently the Moderator ap-
pointed the following citizens to

serve on the committee:
William C. Cusack
Richard F. Fenno
Maurice T. Freeman
Carl G. Richmond
Elliott F. Cameron

Organization of the committt

2>, Claries P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W (..Chester 6-1021
BdM-tl

COMING EVENTS

Muy,

Ann

Annuul»y. 8:15 P.
of thv Myatic Gltv Club

Copplvstune. tenor, *u«st
Winchester High School Au-

De
Critlcnton (.'hriatmttd Meeting ir

Hull. Miss Anne SlatU-ry and 11

Thibault. Apeakers, Unitarian Junit
in Christmas muaioal program.
D«. 17. Saturday. B:18 p. m. -

was effected on June 24, 1949, and ChrUtmM Co

Elliott F. Cameron was elected J&VWh.
Chairman, and Carl G. Richmond, ditorlum.

Seerntarv Dee. la - Monday. 2:30 p. m. - Committee
a:Z _ Yl. . . ti. of Safety Chapter D. A. R. will meet in
Since that time, the committee the Ladies P»rlor-Fir»t Congregational

has been at work collecting data in church. Guest speaker - Mrs. Edward F.

regard to the Town Manager, form g-flj" ^W^'P^taSS I

of government, particularly in re-
,
wry."

spect to its use in other towns in i

-'> Tuesdsy. 7:80 p. m. u» ii :00
,

the State; has interviewed author- \%JS!^JW^I^^ "

lties on the subject; and has made Dee. 22. Thursday, ' :mi - 11 -do p. m. -
1

progress toward an adequate un- Badminton in the High School gymnasium

derstanding of the advantages and °jW 3S, Friday, IS :M p. m. - Carol Sing- 1

disadvantages of the various pos-
1

ing throughout Winchester. Staff and Key

sible changes in the set-up of the
;

Sy^tv »nd friends. Starting point 12
j

Following is the Selectmen's
Statement

:

December 13', 1949

"The Board of Selectmen an-
nounces that a request of Parker
Holbrook for retirement was sub-

mitted at its meeting last evening.

Mr. Holbrook, for over forty years

a highly esteemed employee of the

town government. In line with the
instructions in the special Article,
under which the committee was es-
tablished, an interim report of the
Town Manager Committee is being
included in the annual Town Re-
port now being prepared.

It appears that Mr. Arthur J.

Hewis, Jr., who was not a sponsor

Dec. 28. Wednesday. H:00 p. m. - Junior-
Senior Dance - Music Hall - Single dance
(including guest 1 J;l.i>U. Two .lance »ub-
scription 15.00. Refreshments.

FIREMEN TO FIREPROOF
XMAS TREES

Chief James E. Callahan of the

Fire Department is urging all resi-

>f the original Article, but who did dents of Winchester to have fire-

advocate the passage of the vote ' proof Christmas trees and greens
on the Article in the Town Meet- this year, and as a special service,

successful businessmen and women. Town, has been serving as Super-

Apparently Winchester is a de-
lightful place to choose a home.

Very truly yours,
Patrick II. Craughwcll.

EXTRA PARKING FOR
CHRISTMAS

The Board of Selectmen has been
attempting to locate additional

parking facilities during the
Christmas season.
Through the very gracious offer

of the Winchester Theatre, per-
mission has been granted /.to the
citizens of our town to use the
theatre parking lot for public park-
ing up to 6 p. m., with the excep-
tion of the area marked for private
use.

The Metropolitan District Com-
mission has agreed to allow park-
ing on both sides of the Mystic
Valley Parkway from Washington
street to Main street and trom
Main street to Manchester Field.

Both of the foregoing arrange-

intendent of Streets, Town Engi-

neer and Tree Warden and seeks to

be relieved of his duties at this

time on advice of his phsician.

Under the circumstances the

Board feels that it has no alterna-

tive other than to accede to his

wishes, although Mr. Holbrook has

agreed to stay on in a consulting

and advisory capacity until after

the 1950 budgets are completed.
We. therefore, state most re-

luctantly that his request shall be

granted, to be effective January
31st, 1950. In so doing we wish to

commend him highly for the quality

of workmanship and public service

he has rendered the Town. We hope

that in retirement he will be en-

abled to completely regain his

health.

Effective immediately all mat-

ters pertaining to the Highway.
Engineering and Tree departments
hall be placed under the super-

ing, has filed a petition in the
General Court seeking permissive
legislation to provide a Town Man-
ager Plan of government, and to
make certain other far reaching
changes in the set-up of the Town
of Winchester.
The Town Manager Committee

was not consulted in respect to

this petition by the petitioner.
Neither did he in any way discuss

or ask to discuss this matter with
the committee, or with any mem-
ber of the committee prior to the
introduction of the petition in the
General Court.

residents may have their trees fi re-

proofed by bringing them to the

rear of the Central Fire Station
where the firemen will do the job
without charge.

Non-treated Christmas trees are
potentially very inflamable and
have caused bad fires. You can ob-
viate this danger by having the
firemen treat your tree.

WAKEFIELD PENSION
REPRESENTATIVE

Asst. Town Engineer James
Wakefield was elected to the Win-

The first information received by Chester Retirement Board as repre-

any member of the committee with sentative of the contributory pen-

respect to the petition was on the

evening of December 7th. when the
petitioner called the Chairman of
the committee on the telephone and
informed him that the petition had
been filed that day in the General
Court.

Very truly yours,

Town Manager Committee
December 12; 1949

TRAFFIC CONTROL ST VI ION
MOVED

sion group at a meeting of town
employees at the town hall Mon-
day evening. Mr. Wakefield will re-

place retiring Town Engineer Par-
ker Holbrook on the Hoard.

The street traffic control box fc

vision of James A. Wakefield, Jr.. police regulation of traffic in the
who has been named temporarily center has been moved from its

, 31
"vents are purely temporary and as acting superintendent of these position between the railroad gates

you want to check fuel 01 anti-
wi|] no{ h( , £ ^ afte,.'the t

-; rst f
departments.' in the centor of the square to a

freeze.
th.

Many in Winchester, and they

include those who are and have
been close to the town's govern-

ment, will regret the decision of

Town Engineer Parker Holbrook
to resign with the beginning of the

new year. Forty-two years is a
long time, particularly for public

service, and during that span Mr.

Holbrook has contributed much to

the town, particularly in the field

of road-building, in which he is an
acknowledged expert. He hasn't

always pleased every one. Pub-
lic relations have never meant
as much to him as the job to be

year.

Very truly yours.
Board of Selectmen
James F. Dwinell, Jr.,

Chairman.

TOWN MANAGER PLAN

Matter Under Consideration By

Committee

TOWN ENGINEER RESIGNS

Parker Holbrook in Winchester's
Service Since 1908

Editor of the Star:
At the last annual Town Meet-

ing a special article was inserted
in the warrant with respect to the
possible adoption of a Town Man-

Parker Holbrook, town engineer, ager Plan of government in Witt-

superintendent of streets and tree Chester. The sponsors of the ar-

superintendent, resigned to the tide were:
Board of Selectmen at their meet- Carl G. Richmond. 4 Grove street

ing Monday evening. His resigna- Allan T. Burps. 14 Cabot street

tion, to take effect January 1, was Harry H. Whiton. 24 Sargent

•cation ©n the sidewalk at the
Corner Drug Store where the first

traffic box was originally located.

The signals will still be controlled

in the second story of the gate
tower, the street control being an
auxiliary.

ANNUAL MEETING

Winchester National Bank

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Winchester Nation-
al Bank will be held in its banking
rooms in Winchester. Massachu-
setts on Tuesday. January 17, 195(1

at 4:00 p. m. to elect directors foras much to him as the job to he
reRretfuny accepted by the Board, road at *««» P- »• «? e^t directors tor

done. That he had the respect and M ,. Ho |,„-,)ok
-

s leaving the town's Charles R. Fish, 20 Myrtle street the ensuing year, and to transact

liking of a vast majority of the

Selectmen under whom ho worked
and of the employees who worked
for him would seem to indicate

that those who have known him
best think and have thought he did

his job well. That he gave too

much of himself to his work those
dose to him and the trials which
have beset him in the past few
years are convinced, Every one
regrets his impaired health and
joins in wishing for him a speedy
recovery ami a well-earned vaca-

service is voluntary and prompted
by the advice of his physician, Dr.
Richard W. Sheehy, who has told John G. Harder, 95 Pond street

the veteran town engineer that it Ralph P. Webster. Jr., 32 Myrtle
is necessary for him to be relieved terrace

of all business responsibility if he Richard C Chase, 1 10 Middlesex

is to recover his health. street

Warren E. Branch. 82 Middlesex

Otto E. Schaefer. Jr., 79 Pond an >' "tner business that may legally

tr-eet come before it.

Adolph F. Forsherg. Cashier

WARNING!

Once again the Star warns
subscribers, advertisers and
correspondents who are ap-
proached by any person
claiming to represent the
"Winchester Paper" to as-

certain their name and the
name of the "Winchester
Paper." The Star is the only
paper printed in Winchester.
Many of our advertisers and
correspondents approached in

the aforesaid manner are un-
der the impression they are
dealing with the Star. Be
sure you are talking with a

Star representative when
changing your advertisement,
subscribing to the paper, giv-

ing information or contract-
ing any bill. The Star has
been printed in Winchester
for the past 70 years. It is-

sues over 3,300 copies weekly
and has no connection what-
ever with any outside parties.

Educated at Maiden High School

and Fianklin Institute. Mr. Hol-
brook entered the town's service in

1908 under the late James Hinds,
then town engineer and superin-

tendent of streets. He became as-

istani town engineei in 1912 and

Harder. 95 Pond street

P. Clark. 3 Greeley

tion. The Season's Greetings, Par- succecded Mr. Hinds as superin-
ker'

The new two-hour parking reg-

ulation hi force around the common
resulted in the Police tagging 35
overtime parkers on Monday. Un-
doubtedly the parking situation is

one of the most pressing problems
awaiting solution in Winchester,
just as it seems to be everywhere
else. One thing that is causing
congestion in the unlimited park-
ing spaces is the parking of cars

there by owners who wish to take
advantage of Winchester's ex-

cellent train service. Many of these

machines get to the spaces early

and remain late. So far nothing has

been done about this situation, and
indeed, whether anything can be

done about it. is another thing for

the authorities to ponder. The meter

boys are sure these little gadgets
are the answer to our parking woes
and we have heard more than one

in favor of turning the common in-

to an unlimited parking lot. We can
just hear the squawk that would
go up over this proposal when and

if it is ever advanced! And if such
action would simply mean that

more people could leave their cars

all day in Winchester so that they

could more conveniently spend the

day in some other community wc
Would be "agin it" too. There is

little question that parking is a

problem, here and everywhere.
S >me of the veteran police officers

have some ideas on the subject. The
Selectmen will undoubtedly talk

with them before arriving at any
decision on the overall traffic prob-

lem.

tendent of streets in 192"

Upon Mr. Hinds' death in 1933

Mr. Holbrook was appointed town
engineer, continuing as superin-

street

Jane Lei

Barbara
road
At the adjourned Town Meeting

hold March 24. 1949 the Town Meet-

ing members approved the article

which provided for the appointment
of a committee of five to be known
as the Town Managci Committee,
The vote instiu. ted the committee

aw mm mmmsmmmmmmmmmmmmm\

CHRISTMAS PLANTS
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY - DECORATED

POINSETTAS

CYCLAMEN

AZA! EAS

IXMtftfmm
Ir vou should lose your Travelers Cheque*,

you will receive • prompt refund of the full amount lo«t

Every Travelers Cheque is good

until you apemf if yourmM.

Sign your American Express Travelers Chequet

when you boy them from us; sign again

when you spend them— keeping your travel

funds tare. Still 7S< per $100.

C1L
Winchester National
/ BANK
/ WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

membe" FIOtRAL DtPOSIT INSUKANCI CORPORATION

Banking Hours s:00 A. M. to 1M P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday 8:01 A. M. to 12 noon

Oil BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.

Winchester 6-3000

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Hundreds of beautiful Christmas

trees to choose from at

SHAKER GLEN FARM
251 Lexington Street, Wobnm WOburn 2-2794

For delivery call Wobum 2 2794

L

WINCHESTER'S HISTORIC
CELEBR \TlONS

Kditor of the Star:

In scrutinizing a recent issue of

the Star ' observed that the in-

habitants of Winchester shall hi'

called upon in the year 1950 to

commemorate the incorporation

of the infant town, compliment to

Colonel William P. Winchester a

resident of Watertown. Mass.

1890 and 1900 saw two interest-

1

Cut Flowers • Corsages - - Evergreens • • Trees

Wreaths • • Centerpieces .
Holly and Mistletoe

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Winchester Conservatories
186 Cambridge Strut

Ttl. Winchester 6-0210

'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmms

Many elderly and infirm persons, as well as '.hose with small

children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if thin

holiday is not to be a mockery instead of a day of nood cheer in

accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the

holiday season gifts of money, coal, food and clothing are

earnestly solicited.

fiifts may he sent to the Winchester Community Relief

Committee.

George J- Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue, Winchester 8-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
x Black Horse Terrace, Wl 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan. Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0095

KEEP CHRISTMAS MERRY!

(From Chief James E. Callahan of the Fire Department)

Each year tire turns Christmas, the most joyful time of year, into

tragedy in hundreds of American homes.

Christmas tires occur hecause extra hazards - highly inflammable
Christmas trees and decorations - are brought into homes. Other
hazards include use of lighted candles, defective electric lights and
inflammable costumes used in Christmas pageants.

Few people realize that the ordinary Christina.- tree is one of the

most inflammable objects known. It is tilled with pitch and resin.

Once ignited, a Christmas tree is very difficult to extinguish. Tests
have shown that an average size tree takes less than TWO MINUTES
to burn up. Such a tree can easily start a roaring Maze in your home
BEFORE the arrival of the Fire Department.

The following simple rules, if followed. Will help make your
Christmas safe:

I; Choose a small Christmas tree, instead of a big one. Remember,
a small tree can be as beautiful as a large one, as well as being much
less hazardous.

-. Do not set up the tree until a few days before Christmas. Keep
the tree outdoors until ready to install it.

• !. Place the tree in the coolest part of the house. If necessarv
shut off the radiator closest to the tree.

4. Do not, under any circumstances, use cotton or paper for decor-
ation on the tree or around the tree.

5. Do not place electric trains around the tree.

0. Use only electric lights, never use candles. See that all wires
are in good condition and not frayed.

7. Provide a switch some distance from the tree for turning the
lights off and on. Do not piug or unplug the lights beneath the tree,

S. Do not leave tree lights burning when no one is in the house.
From time to time inspect the tree and see whether any of the needles
near the lights have started to turn brown. If so change the location
of the lights.

When the needles start falling, take the tree down and discard it.

d9-2t
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER IS. 1S49

ST. MART'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'RIordan. Paator.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. Sennot.

R.». Francis ON.II and Re*. Willi.

m

W.l.h.

Muse* at 7. 8. 9. 1U. 11 and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the » o'clock Mum

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Paator
Kev. Frederick WaUh
Masses at 7. 11:46. 10 and 11:45.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Ret. Vlrtess HIM. Pastor.
30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett

Tel. EVerett 3-US26-M.
10:46 a. -a. Morning Service

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Kev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.
.
Minister.

Residence Fernway.
Kev. Uonald B. Tarr. Assistant Minister

uml Director of Religious Education.
Church Winchester 6-1066. Home Win-
chester 6-0106.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
master. Tel. MYstie 8-4*2.

Mrs. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
cheater b-0328.

Miss Elise A. Belcher. Executive
Hostess. Winchester 6-1786.

Next Sunday morning. Dr. Chidley will
preurh on. "The Silence of Eternity."

CHURCH SCHOOL HOURS

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
In Road.
Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. George Lochman, Organist

Sunday. December 18, 194S
9:46 • Church School
11:00 • Divine Worship

Monthly Prograss
1st Tuesday at 2:80 - Bethany Society
1st Thursday at 8:00 • Study Class
2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at 8:00 • Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at 8:00 - Merry

Marthaa
Alternate Sundays at .' :30 - The Pilgrims

Junior High Department at 9:30: Nurs-
ery and Kindergarten Christmaa Parties
at 10:45; Primary. Junior and Intermedi-
ate Departments at 10:46, and Christmaa
worship in Ripley Chapel at 11:30.

Senior Forum for High School students
at 9:30. Dr. Osbert W. Warmingham will

speak on "The Faith of a Protestant."

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
CLUB

Beth-

THE LUTHEJ CH OP

EVENTS OP THE WEEK

Sunday
4:30 P. M. - Christmas Play,

lehem," in Church Auditorium.
Monday
7:00 P. M. - Boy Scout Troop :i in Par-

ish Hall
Tuesday
9:30 A. M. - Social Service Sewing
Thursday
3 :30 P. M. - Girl Scout Troop
7:45 P. M. Senior Choir Rehearsal
Saturday
9:00 A. M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal
7:00 P. M. - Christmas Caroling by

Forum young people for the sick and shut-
Ins of the Church.

Montvale Ave.. Woburn CHURCH OK THK EPIPHANT

Rev. Ralph Hjelm. Paator
Res. 118 Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Church School - 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M

Rev. Dwlght W. lladley. Rector. Rec-

|

tory. 3 Glengarry. Tel. WIncheater 6-1264.
: Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Have you seen our dog'.' Please

help us to find him. Large sable and white
collie, name Duke. Call Wl 6-3409.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE- Rebuilt washing machine

and electric refrigerators, standard reliable
makes only, (lahm and Krickson Co., Inc.
44H Mass. Ave.. Arlington. Tel. ARIington
6-4323 d!.-tf

FOR SALE Immediately. Easy wash-
ik machine: 16 MM Belle Howell Movie
rejector; both in excellent condition. Call

FOR SALE -Boy'a hockey shoe skates,
lie HI.... Tel. Wl B-07X7. •

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY-5 foot skis and 6

ft. skis. Ski boots size 7 and site 5>... Tel.
Wl 6-2134-M.

CARPENTRY WORK -Three fast, cap-
able young carpenters want repair work,
wood shingle roofing, auditions, remodel-
ling, etc.. both residential and commercial.
Also store fronts and new interiors. Very
reasonable price. MYstic 8-0407 d2-3t

SAGGING SPRINGS in upholstered
furniture seats repaired and completely
restored to original position with SAG
PKUF Work done in your horns. Divan
118.50: chair. 18.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. ({nality Upholstering since
1901. K. I.. Wicks & Sons Co. Call
BEI 5-0991 jy9-tf

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

us the church service,

j
Wednesduy testimonial meeting 8 p. m.

! Rending Room. 5 Winchester Terrace
!

i off Thompson Streeti. Open daily ex-
ept Sundaya and holidays from 11 a. m.

to 4 p. ni.

FOR SALE Hockey Glt>'

Elbow Guards $22. Wl 6-2949
Leg and
* 6 P. M.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE New double-decker Van Stee
maple beds with bolder ami rail, no springs
or mattress. Never uncrated. $50, Tel Wl
242«-M.

FOR SALE Gra> leatherette carriage
in good condition {20. New 100' win.

I

fleece coat. Color, eggshell; leopard doth
lilting. Size 13-15. Price 835. Call Wl 6-
3113.

FOR SALE Mini's blue pin - strip.' suit
und polo coat, size lift - Two pairs girls
skates, size 6 - Two single iron beds with
springs and mattresses. Tel. Wl B-2495 •

DENNISON HOME SERVICE Home
Catering - Cocktail Patties. Luncheons.
Fancy Sandwiches, Cakes etc. - Dressmak-
ing - Nurses' Agency - Domestic Employ-
ment, permanent or by day. ST 6-I407-M

DRESSMAKING Alterations, coats
made to order Reasonable prices. C„|| Wl
li-3118 and Wl 6-3347. dl«-lt

l

"IS THE UNIVERSE, INCLUDING MAN.
,
EVOLVED I*Y ATOMIC FORCE'.'" is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sunday. Decern-

1

her lx.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Ah Lord God! hehold.
thou bast made the heaven and the earth by
thy great power and stretched out arm.

' and there is nothing too hard for thee"
i Jeremiah S2:l7i.
SERMON: Passages from the Bible .King
.lames Version, include:
"My righteousness is near

: my salvation
is gone forth, and mine arms shall judge

I
the people; the isles shall wait upon me.

|
and on mine arm shall they trust" (Isaiah

Sunday. December 18

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
9 :30 a. m. Church School. Second and

Third grndes of Primary Departments
11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
4:00 p. m. Confirmation and Sermon

by Bishop Heron. Carol Singing at 8 p. m.
by Young People's Fellowship

MUSIC GARDEN

Co i-lnti fr
»* By

chid-

FOR SALE • standard size 1042 Elgin
bicycles, 1 girl's and 1 boy's. Ridden only
ten miles. Call Wl 6-2694.

FOR SALE 22" Imported Turkey plat-
r never used. Reasonable. Wl 6-1396 •

PI RN1TI RE REFIMSHEI) And re-

paired chairs reglued antiques restored.
Work called for and delivered Call Mr.
Pattison Wl 6-1627 dl«.-8t*

and Health with Key to the Scripture:
Mary Baker Eddy include:
"The true theory of the universe, in

Ing man. is not in material history b.

spiritual development. Inspired thought re-
linquishes a material, sensual, and mortal
theory of the universe, and adopts the
spiritual and immortal" Ip, 517.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-
vations on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotels anywhere in the United States
or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ized Travel Agent. J. F. M.lirath, Jr..
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
Chester 6-3130. nl9-tf

FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

FOR SALE Brunswick Automatic
ord Player. Mahogany console. Good
and condition. Reasonable. WIncheste
2648-W

B. ft S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Crafts Nook. WIncheater 6-2311-W or
ARIington 5-1818. all-tf

FOR SALE Crochet lace tablecloth 80 X
70, Jack Frost design. 175. Call Wl 6-

1346-W

FOR SALE 1 pr. ski boots size 8. L. L.
Beans, good condition. Call Wl 6-2064-W •

FOR SALE Simplex Ironer table model.
825.00. Tel. Wl K-0897

FOR SALE -RCA combination radio

and phonograph. Mahogany inlay, excel-
lent condition. Best offer. Wl 6-22 19-

M

FOR SALE—Girl's white figure skates
site 5. Excellent condition. Original cost ten
dollars - will sell for five. Phone Wl 6-

0273-W. •

FOR SALE -A Caracul Fur coat in good
condition. Price 116.00. Phone Winchester
6-0691-R. *

FOR SALE Velvet skating set size 10.

16: skates size 4 and 7. *3 and U. Call Wl
6-2704

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in
factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience haa no substitute. For comple'e
service call Richard F. Hanson. 690 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

WEDDING CAKES-When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will
thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
jf any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.
Em He Marquis. 83 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1778. f6-tf

DANNY'S GOING TO STAY

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister. Resi-
dence 30 Dix St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Chase. General Snpt.
of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

6-0S22-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organist and

Choir Dirertor
Morning Service - 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School
9:30 A. M. Junior and Intermediate

Depts.
10:45 A. M. Narsery. Kindergarten and

Primary Depts.
6:30 P. M. Methodist Yonth Fellowship

The Music Garden hold their

regular meeting at The Home for
Aired, Mt. Vernon street, Monday
evening:, December 12th. Music
Christmas and ad lit).

Orchestra
Night Before Christina

Soprano Solo
There's A Son": In The Air

Clay Speaks
Marjorie Ormard

Gertrude Wheeler, accompanist
Trumpet Solo

Sea Flower Polka Rollins

Mr. Guido Taloni
Mrs. Lochman, accompanist

Cello Solo
Priere

Beatrice C
Miss Littlefieh

ANNOUNCEMENTS

At the Christmas morning service this
Sunday, the pastor wil preach on the
subject. "Gifts From the Tree of Life." The
Junior and Senior Choirs will present speci-
al Christmas music.
At the Methodist Youth Fellowship. Mr.

George Roghaar will show Christmas
movies. All young people are cordially in-
vite.1.

FOR SALE Tuxedo, complete with silk

vest. Size about US. Worn very little Tel.

Wl 6-1272

FOR SALE Imitation Harbellzed Fire-

place. -II" X 4«" X 12" fireplace pull mesh
screen 36" wide 29" high brass channel
large sue pressure cooker - reasonable -

Winchester 6-1851
_
FOR SALE Self-winding Mom,. I., pock-

et watch, silver case Call Wl 6*1440.

FOR SALE—1940 Motorola Console Tele,

vision, model VK 1"" : practically new.
perfect condition Cost S:s.'"i. will sell for

*200. Cii II Wl 6-1328

FOR RENT
Arm. Call Wl 6-1344-

ge Wl eheate

Winchester patrons who have
found Danny Kelley's Toy Shop at
25 Shore road a good place to buy
safe practical toys at reasonable
prices will be pleased to learn that
the shop is to remain open after
the holiday, season.

"Danny," a Winchester boy, is

going to continue his shop and will

specialize in the wanted juvenile
furniture. Make it a point to drop
in regularly. You are sure to find

something you have been looking
for.

You'll find "Danny's" ad in an-
other part of the Star. His shop is

..pen from 1 to !' p. m. Monday
through Thursday, and from i* in

the morning to !» at nitrht Friday
and Saturday. He's featuring a W\g

free offer for your boys and girls.

See him about it!

THI8 WEEK

Saturday Evening 11:00 P. M. - Christ-
I
mas Eve Candlelight Service. The pastor

|

considers this service the highlight of our
Advent commemoration. Plan to welcome

i the first moments of Christmas morning
in God's House as you express your ap-
preciation to Him for the great Gift of

.
His Son. uur Lord. Miss Fay Brown, tal-
ented young reader, will present an tin-

Ne

Tue
Offlcl

Chrl
ct Si .day - De

ith special

nher 26 - Chris
.v the glorious
by both choirs
"Why Christ

- Dec
.a I'd

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of God

;

The Brotherhood of Man ,

The Leadership of Jesus.

FOR SALE Freah Eggs from our flock

of 1200 layers fresh eggs are gathered

dailv at the Shaker Glen Farm. Our layers

are carefully fed and attended to procure

all that i* desired in this important and
necessary food. Call and arrange for reg-

ular delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO 2-

ington
o28-tf

egg
2794 Shaker Glen Farm. 251 I

St.. Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE—Most-

I* oak well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar: also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland 118 ring a. spu-tf

HAND RAILS-Steel and safety rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails. J9.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting '

at 12.75 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. ARIington 6-4838- dn-tf

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester
Hospital. $1,500. Winches-
ter 0-2747.

nll-tf

APPRECIATES WINCHESTER
TEACHERS

Mrs. Thomas B. Calkin, (Joan
Robinson. Winchester High School,

1046), has been elected to the
honorary scholastic fraternity.

Phi Kappa Phi, at the University
of New Hampshire.

Mrs. Calkin believes that credit

should be given to her Winchester
teachers for the fine scholastic
foundation which she received un-
der their guidance, She will be

graduated from New Hampshire U
in February and plans to remain
at Durham to continue working for

her Master's degree.

TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Dr. Irigeborg D. Michel,
of School of Religion.

Mankind
forever,

sn, Superinten-

Squirt

Ti udeau
accompanist

Soprano Solo

Virgin's Slumber Song Ma
Marian Dyson

Gertrude wheeler, accompanist
Orchestra

Waltzes from Babes in Tovland
Herbert

Tenor Solo
I Love To Tell The Story Hankey

Victor Bridge
Mrs. Lochman, accompanist

Piano Solo
Carol from "The Night of the Star"

Joshua Phippen.
Margaret R. I.ang

Trio
Thou Mighty Ocean Richardson

Cello - Mrs. Trudeau
Violin - Mr. Trudeau
Piano - Miss Littlefield

Soprano Solo
I Wonder as I Wander

John Jacob Niles
Gladys Wade

Gertrude Wheeler, accompanist
Trumpet Solo

Beautiful Dreamer
Stephen Foster

Mr. Guido Taloni
Violin Solo

Adoration Borowski
Miss Maude Littlefield

Mrs. Lochman, accompanist
Finale

Ensemble Singing of Carols
I.) Hark! The Herald Angels Sing
L'.i Silent Night
8.) Adeste Fideles

BACK FROM PUERTO RICO!

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Cusack
of Lakeview road are back in town
after a notable visit to Puerto
Rio where they attended the open-
ing of the new Caribe-Hilton Motel
in San Juan.
The Cusacks were guests of

Rafael Buscaglia, president of the
Puerto Rican Government Develop-
ment Bank. Their invitation to at-

More than a hundred members
of the Women's Republican Club
were present at the Music Hall on
Wednesday afternoon for a most
impressive Christmas program.
The afternoon activities began
with the serving of a dessert by
Mrs. Robert B. L. Singer and her
social committee. Mrs. Theodore
Elliott and Mrs. Philip J. Wood-
ward presided at the tea table
while Mrs. George L. With-
am played selections on the organ.
The program was conducted by

the vice-president, Mrs. Theodore
C. Browne, who also acted as head
usher and directed the forming of
the receiving line. Those in the
receiving line were:

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes, Pres-
ident of the Club.

Mrs. Charles P. Howard, Secre-
tary of National Committee.

Mrs. Raymond W. Wheeler, Vice-
chairman of Republican State Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Joseph L. Roberts, State
Committeewoman of fith Middlesex

I District.

Mrs. Theodore Elliott, Vice-
chairman Republican Town Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Charles W. Blanchard, Re-
publican 21 Club.
The past presidents in the receiv-

ing line were:
Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside, Foun-

der and Honorary President.
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder
Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden
Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell
Mrs. Warren C. Whitman
Mrs, William W. Goodhue
Mrs. Marshall R. Pihl
Mrs. William C. Cusac!?

Mrs. Harris S. Richardson, the
honor guest, also stood in the re-
ceiving line.

Among the distinguished visitors
were the presidents of a number of
neighboring Women's Republican
Clubs: Mrs. Hollis W. Gott, Arling-
ton, Mrs. John Chamberlain, Bel-
mont, Mrs. Chester Hayes, Everett,
Mrs. George W. Sarano, Lexington,
Mrs. George T. Russell, Medford,
and Mrs. Ralph Kenney, Melrose.
One of the things that added

greatly to the festive air of the
afternoon was the beautiful flower
arrangements about the hall and

Tobani
tni

' Im"' n admired corsages worn
I

by the honored members and
guests. These were all arranged
by Mrs. Theodore Elliott and her
committee.
Some of the members brought

gifts of linen, and these were pre-
sented by Mrs. Philip J. Wood-
ward, in behalf of the Club, to Mrs.
Charles P. Howard. This was the
Winchester Club's birthday gift to
the Boston Women's Republican
Club for their Twenty-fifth Anni-
versary.
The guest speakei foi the after-

v Reirer
"""" was Mrs

- Charles P. Howard,
• ' Secretary of National Committee.

The subject of Mis. Howard's
address was "Peace on Earth,
Good Will Toward Men".

Mrs. Browne then introduced
Miss Helen Bedford, harpist, and
Mrs. George L. Witham, organist.
They played three very beautiful
selections and, as the final number
on the program, accompanied the
audience as they sang "Oh Little
Town of Bethlehem."

Pay Christmas Bills

A checking account is especially useful at

holiday time. Carry your check book when shopping,
or mail checks in payment of bills. It's safer and
more convenient than handling cash, and you have a
record of what you spend.

Open a ThriftiCheck account at the Winchester
Trust Company. No minimum balance is required,
and there is no sen-ice or maintenance charge.
You pay only $2 for a book of twenty checks. No
charge for deposits. Your name printed on checks
without cost.

Join our 1950 Christmas Club

Winchester Trust Company
S5 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MCMBCft PCOIRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY
except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

Musi.- ami Organi
Mrs. Waltnr Sir,

Church Telophot
Church Secretary.

Inchettcr 6-0948.

Sunday
P :00 A

l!,...m

Decern
M. Jut i>r <'h,

1949
fir, Metealf Union

FOR SALE
Just in Time for Christmas

Boy's Schwinn bicycle 26 inch

ovei $10.00 worth of accessories.

Excellent Condition

Tel. Winchester 6*1341 -R

WANTED
WANTED

Winchester p
er wishes !,.

his lis: ror
Wl 6-0871'. tt

Russell J. Taylor well known
perhaniter an.l inside paint-
add some new customers to

export workmanship • call

d3-St

WANTED
in or near \N

MYstic • -6W>

\n apartment, 4 or 5 rooms,
- Medford. Tw,. adults Tel.
from T.9 p, m,

WANTED Garage somewh. re near Sym-
nll Wl h-J.W.. •

WASTED
horn. Call W

Edison phonograph with
H-0564-R

WANTED
References. T

Housework in the morning
•! El.ioi 4-S6S6

The Star is pleased to extend
congratulations to the Embassy
Hand Laundry on Main street upon
the completion of ten years suc-
cessful business in Winchester on
Tuesday, December 13. The pro-
prietors and employees celebrated
with an anniversary dinner in Bos-
ton Monday evening, and all are
looking forward to continuing and
improving their service in the New
Year!

"Mr" Mar^Rnnton Wttham. Director of Uend tne h°te1 opening and othei
function.- in San Juan came last
week Wednesday while Mr. Cusack
was in Miami attending a conven-
tion of bankers at the Hollywood
Beach Hotel. Mrs. Cusack left to
join her husband at 9:30 last week
Thursday morning, arriving in

Miami at •'? o'clock the same after-
noon. The next morning Mr. and
Mrs. Cusack left Miami for Puerto
Rico, arriving in San Juan in time
for luncheon.

This luncheon was a very gala
affair with many Hollywood cele-
brities in attendance. It opened for
the Cusacks a round of social and
civic functions, highlighted by the
pen ing of the hotel and the Chase

|

A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-
vice. Meyer ('Impel

10:00 A M. Metcalf Union
M:no A. M. Lower School, Lawrance

Hall
11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-

mon hy Dr. Charles Park
Saturday. December it

Sunday School Xmas Party

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mt. Vein.m and Washington

Tele-

JI'NIOR (J. F. S. ENTERTAINS

The Junior (}. F. S. of the
Church of the Epiphany enter-
tained their sponsor group "The
Tuesday Croup" of their church
with a concert of Christmas carols
at the Christmas meeting held at
the home of Mrs. Howard P.
Richardson, 28 Everett avenue on
Tuesday, December 13th.
The girls were rehearsed by Mrs.

Herbert Gardiner and accompanied
by Elizabeth Curtis. It was very
well done and very much enjoyed
by everyone.
Those girls participating were:

Patricia Bates
Nancy Chambers
(jail Cullen
Virginia d'Elseaux
Catherine de Rivera
I.inda Fessenden
Judy Horn
Betsey Lamb
Sidne Lewis
Pamela Miller
Anne Marks
Adele Mitchell
Bonnie MacLellan
Vicki Russell
Susan Russell
Joan Sweetser
Ann Tisdale
Margaret Thompson
Betsey Valpey
Deborah wadsworth

W V M A N SCHl H)L~C H R ISTMAS
PROGRAMS

Wyman School's corridors are
again overflowing with Christmas
spirit as both pupils and teachers
prepare for a busy season. Each
morning the grades take their turn
in singing carols on the stairs,
standing under the huge wreath
which adorns the front window of
the sehool.

A Nativity Pageant with an all-
school cast of 100 is being prepared
for two performances on December
22: one in the morning for the
children: and another at two o'clock
for the parents.
On December 1!', at eleven. Miss

GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Judging from the sellout at our
Holiday Goodie Sale on Tuesday
there's going to be some mighty
fine eating around these parts over
the holidays. This sale, conducted
as part of The Christmas Corner
Table, was arranged by Mrs. Fred
McDuffec, Chairman, and her com-
mittee: Mrs. John F. Donahue, Mrs.
Charles Chisholm, Mrs. J. Ray-
mond Gaffey, Mrs. Robert H. Shar-
key, Mrs. J. Phillip Rourke and
Mrs. J. Elmer Chisholm, all of
Medford.

Following the sale and a short
business meeting we held our Re-
ception to New Members. The
new members, distinguishable by-

gay corsages, were introduced by
Mrs. Frank T. Hanlon, Membership
Chairman, and warmly welcomed
hit.. The Guild of The Infant
Saviour by our gracious president,
Mrs. Chester J. Powers. In the re-
ceiving line with Mrs. Powers
were Mrs. William J. Murray, Mrs.
Martin Higgins, Mrs. Frank S.

Evans and Mrs. Michael H. Hint-
Man.
May we add our welcome an.l

that of all the members of The
Guild to our new members: Mrs.
William Buckley, Mrs. George Con-
nor, Mrs. John W. Holmes, Mrs.
Vincent Ambrose, Mrs. Eugene S.
Lane, Mrs. C. Douglas Wheeler and
Mrs. Frank Bees of Winchester,
Mrs. John L. McCarthy of Woburn,
Mrs. Charles Chisholm and Mrs.
Raymond Connor of Medford and
Mrs. Joseph Hughes of Belmont,
with the wish that their association
with The Guild will be a long and
happy one.
The beautiful Christmas pro-

gram presented by The Mary With-
am Singers will long he remem-
bered by everyone present on Tues-
day. The varied program of
Christmas Carols, including an un-
usual Indian Tribal Carol, and the
incidental readings were superbly
performed, giving to all an in-
creased awareness of the true
meaning of Christmas.
Members of the Board served as

hostesses for Afternoon tea and
presiding at the attractively decor-
ated tea tables were Mrs. Peter A.
Murphy, Mrs. William J. Murray
and Mrs. John I.ennon. our clever
decorating Chairman, who was also
responsible for the tasteful decor-
ations on stage.

Now, from all the officers and
members of the board of The Guild
Of The Infant Saviour to our mem-
bers everywhere, best wishes for
a Merry. Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Prosperous New Year

SEI.E< TM EN'S NOTES
Through the courtesy of the

manager of the Winchester Thea-
tre, patrons of the stores will be
be allowed to park in the theatre
yard up to >'.

p. m. during the
Christmas season. We trust the
spaces reserved for private use of
the theatre -;ta:f will be properly
respected.,

Daniel C, Pearson, 253 Swapfion
street was drawn as juror to serve
at the third session of the Superioi
Civil Court, to report at Cambridge
on Januarv 3, 1950.

Corn,
streets.

Rev. Walter l.ee Bailey. Minister.
Iteaidence: 15 Fairmount Str.-eu

phone Winchester 6-042?.
Raymond Sheppard Pugh, Organist and

Director of Senior Choir.
Mildred Zwicker Ahrahamson, Director

of Youth choirs.
Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-

tary and Director of Young People.
M.s. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School mas a district of great beautv I

t'nt*M 'tam tnelr fathers and moth-

National Bank, and by a very sped-
1

,
December 19, at eleven. Miss

al cocktail party at the Governor's Ann r,"!an* kindergarten will pre-

Palace. "Fortelisa." Notable also \

*ont a 1 nnstmas program for the

was their Sundav visit to the Bus- Parents, and on December 21 Mi
caglias' mountain home in Palo- 1

-V •'
B"tler * kindergarten wil

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F.MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

'^rhu'rch "office hours: 9 to 12. Monday 1 nown as the Switzerland of Amen'-
j

els '

through Kri.lay.

Chester 6-2864.
Office telephone Wln-

Sunday. De

ca. The Cusacks returned to this
country by plane, flying directly
to New Yoik.

!i»- Chapel, class,

WANTED R

( OMMON W K A I. I'll OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Pfobot" .'our;
To ni; persons Interested In tl of

HELEN V HI'DSON lat. of Winchestei
in said County, deceased
A petition ha.- been presented to »uid

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to I™- the lust will of said
deceased t» EDITH S. HAI.L of Winches-
ter in »ai,i County. pra>ing that she he ap-
points! executrix thereof, without giving
u surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file u written ai-
pearanve in said Court at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth day of Januarv litSO, the return
da> of this citation.

Witness. John C l.eggat. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court this thirteenth da> of
December in the year one thousand nine

i hundred and forty.nine
John J Hutler. Register.

dl6-.lt

i-hildr

King P

. for all ages.
rship. White

ial by Church
nusic by the

harvard football
Manager competition

Bailey.
Making Christ lien! ut Christmas "

IK IS a m Nursery and Kindergarten.
m Children's World Crusade.

•'•:">> p. m. Christmas Family Service
.- gmg ..f Carols. Sound film. "The Child
of Bethlehem."

Monday. December \V
' U p. m H..y Scouts. Recreation Hal!
T .• -day. December 2"

15 p m Kindergarten Christmai
Party.
Wednesday. December 21

III p. ni. Primary Christmas Party
6:4S p m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
' ..to p m Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Thursday. December 22
i :30 p. m. Cub Pack
Friday, December 23
7 00 p. m. Junior Department Christmas

Party.
Saturday, December 24
7:00 p. m. Youth Caroling to Shut-in*.

Refreshments will be served at the church

Winchestei
Harvard foo
been of mole

representation in

ball activities has
than usual interest

A Junior Red Cross financial
meeting was held this week, and
the status of the chapter is ex-
cellent. Wyman School is justly-
proud of its high membership per-
centage.

miss dade Engaged

ing

Mrs. Waldo M. Dade of Park
avenue announces the engagement

this year in the managership com- of her daughter. Miss Joan E.
petition. Eddie Hicks Harvard '51 Dade, to K. William B. Cox. Jr.,
and Mallory Smith. Harvard '52, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. W. B. Cox
both W. A. A. Presidents in theii of Forest street,

senior year at Winchester High Miss Dade, who is the daughter
were elected to the number two of the late Waldo M. Dade, was
managership positions for 1949 graduated from Winchester High
and 1950 respectively. Mai will be School and is now a secretary at
manager of the freshman team for the Massachusetts General Hos-
his Junior year next season. With pita). Mr. Cox. also a graduate of
Richard Richmond. Harvard '53 Winchester High School, is taking
winning the freshman competition, evening courses at Northeastern
Winchester is strongly entrenched i University and is in the employ of
in the managership berths of Har- I the Technology Instrument Corp-
vard football in the year ahead. oration of Waltham.

Weatherstripping
Metal Interlocking strips for

windows and doors. 90'> efficien-
cy. No drafts, no rattles, no dust.
!
4 the price of combination win-
dows. Established 30 years.

W. B. Sheppard
TA 5-8313 - LA 7-690M - ME 4-9034

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China. Old Clock*

Drophead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Ree benacker
REading 2-1991

ir-l-tf

GALUFF0 S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trip*

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602

TAXI SER VICE
Winchester 6-1730

malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
mal8-tf

BILL'S TAXI

Wl 6-0023

Fireplace - Kindling
Snow and Rubbish Removal
Sand and Rock Salt for

Slippery Driveway
Asphalt Walks

J. A. COSTA NZ

A

Tel. MElrose 4-7812

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

COUGHLIN JUNK CO.

Rail. Paper. Magazine.
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma6-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tent*
Venetian Blinds Shade*

Tel. CRystal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

[

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. Wl 6-2547-J
malS-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power ShoTel Air CoiBpraaaar
RoU Roller Ortlllzlf
Concrete Mixer Blastinf
Tractor Rock Ezr»»aOa«

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
Wl 6-0396

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY"

'

1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting
Interior — Exterior

Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089
a*Tl2-d30

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

M VINE 8T. WINCHESTER
'opposite WIncheater Theatre)

Hoara bj Appointment Only

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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** SCENE FROM "BETHLEHEM"

Laurence Housman Christmas Pageant to he presented at

First Congregational Church Sunday Afternoon, December 18, at

4:30, by the Parish Players. See story on page 7.

LIBRARY NEWS

Christmas Season At Your
Library

Gaily decorated with showmen,
Christmas scenes, Santa Claus and
reindeer (including Rudolph) the
library has much to offer that
is appropriate for this Holiday sea-
son.

The Messiah
On Saturday afternoon, Decem-

ber 17 from 2:30 to 5:30 P. M. there
will be a recorded program of
Handel's Messiah in its entirety by
Sir Thomas Beecham and the Royal
Philharmonic Chorus and Orches-
tra. All are welcome to this pro-
gram, or any part of it. which will

be given in the Library's Art Gal-
lery. While listening to this beauti-
ful music you will have time to en-
joy the exhibit in the gallery of

stained glass window craft by Wil-
bur Herbert Burnham, famed for
his notable works of art in stained
glass windows at such cathedrals
as the Washington Cathedral
and the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine in New York City. The rec-
orded performance of this well-
loved oratorio, "The Messiah" will

be repeated on Wednesday eve-
ning, December 21 from f> to 9
P. M. Before entering the Art
Gallery from the main foyer of the
library you will find arranged on
the table at your right, books on the
Messiah - the history of its com-
position, stories of the life of the
composer and the complete vocal
score.

Christmas Carols
Recordings of Christmas Carols

will be played in the Boys' and
Girls' Library in the afternoons
and in the Art Gallery on Friday
afternoon. December 23 and on
Saturday afternoon, December 24.

Christmas in Fact and Fancy
Many books have been written

about Christmas in other lands,
then and now. Stories, plays,
poems and legends have been pub-
lished in many attractive antho-
logies excellent for reading aloud
to your family and friends during
this Christmas season. Perhaps you
need some more suggestions for

gifts, for decorating your table,

your Christmas, tree - for your
home at Christmastime, inside and
out. Ask for these special Christ-

mas hooks.
Christmas Movies

Scrooge will be shown twice on
Friday. December 23. 3:30 in the
afternoon and 7:30 in the evening.
Both programs will be the same. It

will be necessary for Junior High
School boys and girls to have tick-

ets if they wish to come without
adults. Tickets will be available
for 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade boys
and girls for the Friday afternoon
showing of Scrooge. Younger chil-

dren will be admitted with adults

only at both showings. Adults will

I be admitted without tickets.

Saturday Morning Christmas
Movies

There will be a special Christmas
program of movies for elementary
school boys and girls Saturday
morning, December 24 at 10:45:
Admission will be by ticket only.

Tickets will be available in the
Roys' and Girls' Library beginning
next Monday. The capacity of the
hall is limited SO it is suggested
that tickets will go quickly. They
are free.

Movies This Week
Family Night 7:30 Friday night

and Saturday morning at 10:15 (for

children l Making Books. Live

Teddy Rears and Our America.
Library Telephone

\VI .;-!!. h;

NOONAN SCHOOL TEA

<>n Tuesday afternoon, Decem-
ber 13, at :!:.'50 P. M. the Third
Grade Mothers of the Noonan
School met at the home of Mis.
Samuel Ror. 55 Hemingway street.

Miss Mary Doherty. teacher of

the third grade pupils spoke on

"Grade Three Objectives." She pro-

ceeded to explain how these can be
achieved. "Children can and should
enjoy arithmetic." Pupils learn

easiest when things seem logical

in everyday life. She compared
teaching arithmetic to teaching a

child to swim; language, on the
other hand depends largely on the
teacher knowing the children and
the environment in which they live.

She closed her talk by passing out

printed matter for the mothers to

read, together with flash cards for

the children's home study.

Miss Leonor Rich, principal, con-

ducted a question box. A delight-

ful collation was served by Mrs.
Bor. hostess, assisted by Mrs.

Finest Seller and Mrs. Frank Ger-
bick.

Mrs. William Haggerty, presi-

dent of the Mothers' Ass'n. an-

nounced that the remainder of the

Grade Teas will be held following

the Christmas Holidays.

HOME FOR (HRISTM A

S

Miss Virginia Farnsworth and
Miss Karen Lindblad, students at

House in the Pines, Norton, are at

home for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Farnsworth is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-
worth, Jr. of 8 Worthen road, and
Miss Lindblad is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lindblad of 9

Cliff street.

Miss Farnsworth was a chorister

for the Christmas pageant, and
sang at the Christmas glee club

concert. Miss Lindblad was a mem-
ber of the cast for a one-act play,

"The Ghost in the Green Gown,"
which was presented recently by
members of the dramatic club.

$200,000.00
KAISER- FRAZER

Name the car Contest

Wir chance to win SKUHXI.OO
Entry blanks may bo obtained from

Medfords • Kaiser • Frazer Dealer

CONWAY MOTOR CO.
'243 Salem Street MYstic 8-1040

?
F. PALAZZO

1 HAIR DESIGNER

I
j|

£xtenJs

j|
Reason J Cjreetings

3 to ^Jdis Patrons

I
I
* 13 Church Strttt Natitnal Bank Building 1
3 Tal. Winchester 6-1382 jf2 '0
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MARYCLIFF ACADEMY TO
PRESENT CHRISTMAS PLAYS

DR. 0SBERT W WARMINGHAM

TO SPEAK TO FORI M
SUNDAY

On Sunday morning at 9:.'5<l, the
members of the Senior Forum will
participate in their Annual Christ-
mas Service at Ripley Chapel, the
First Congregational Church.
The speaker will be Dr. Osbert

W. Warmingham, Associate Direc-
tor of the American Youth Foun-
dation, who tiavels throughout the
country as a Christian lecturer to
students at our American colleges
and universities. For many years
Dr. Warmingham was professor of
English Bible at Boston Univer-
sity. He is the author of three
books of poetry.
The subject of the address of Dr.

Warmingham will he, "The Faith
Of a Protestant." the last in the
present series.

Leon Fernandez will be tht
chaplain. Ushers will be Dick
Wickeison and Tun Wilder. The
Forum Choir will sing. The wor-
ship committee under the chair-
manship of Dick Rush has worked
hard to make this one of the most
beautiful worship services of the
year,

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
COMPLETED

Next Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber ix, at four o'clock the pupils of
the preparatory department of

Marycliff Academy will present a
varied Christmas program in the
auditorium of the academy in Win-
chester.

The upper grades will give a
folktune play entitled The Cobbler
and the Elves. Leading roles will

be played by Janice Nungle, Mar-
jorie Nangli, Rhoda Nicolai, and

|

Yola Di( 'ecca.

The primary grades will enter-
j tain the audience with charming
little entractes: the tiny tots will
appear in a Christmas Drill and
the third grade pupils will perform
with their rhythm band.
The program will close with

The Christmas Story told in a se-
ries of tableaux. The part of Our
Lady will be taken by Catherine
Crotty, St. Joseph by Patricia
Glasheen, the Angel of the An-
nunciation by Mary Clancy. The
narrator will be Carol Ann Aval-
lone.

On Wednesday evening, Decem-
ber 21, at eight o'clock, the Dram-
atic and Glee Clubs of the High
school department will present
A Christmas Mystery in the Med-
ieval Manner by Howard D. Mc-
Kinney.

COMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER I). A. R.

The Committee of Safety Chap-
I ter, Daughters of the American
I
Revolution will meet on Monday,

:
December 19, 2:30 p. m. in the

t

Ladies Parlor. First Congrega-
tional Church. The Guest Speaker
is Mrs. Edward F. Timmins of Bos-
ton. who will speak on "Glass
Reads and the part they have
played in our History". Members
are invited to exhibit, and to bring
small glass beads for the American
Indian I 'omniittee.

Mrs. Edward M. Sargent is the
Social Hour Hostess.

Mrs. Paul Stoneman, Chairman
of the Candy Selling Project will

have Peanut Crunche and Old
Fashioned Creamy Mints available
foi Christmas.

RICHARD PARKHURST

PARKHl RST MYSTIC
TERMINAL HEAD

( HRISTM VS PARTIES AT THE
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Volunteers, who contributed a

total of over 250 hours to the
painting of the Sunday School
rooms at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church, found a great
deal of joy and satisfaction in the
"new life" touch which was added
to the up-stairs rooms of the
church. The children will also find
much pleasure as they worship and
study in the surroundings of new
and fresh color schemes.
The pastor. Rev. John Snook. Jr.

is very appreciative of the fine
spirit and fellowship of the men,
along with the time and effort in-
volved. The leadership of Norman
Osborne, who was there almost
constantly was a great factor in
the success of the work.

Parents and members of the
church are cordially welcome to
visit the rooms this coming Sunday
morning after the services.

Primary. Junior, and Interme-
diate Departments of the First
Congregational Church School will

assemble Saturday afternoon at 2

p. m. foi Christmas parties at

which the children will play Santa
Clans by bringing toys for the
children of Hale House in Bos-
ton. Nursery and Kindergar-
ten Departments will have their

I
parties Sunday morning at the

j

regular church school hour, 10:45.

I
A highlight of the parties will be

the visit from Santa Clans when
the children will fill his pack and
help him make Christmas a merry
time for other boys and girls.

John E. Allen, Jr., of 71 Church
street, has been pledged to Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity at Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute, where

i he is a freshman.

Danny Kelley

Shore Road Winchester

Knter from Shore Road or

Winchester Place

Parking Area Rear of Police Station

• • • • *

Safe and

at Reasonable Prices.

(Drink 'n Wet)

Rubber Tools .79c

Holster Sets

• «

Gilbert Erectors

Unique Trains

Keystone Toys

Nurse Sets SI.00

Drum Sets 2.98

Cleaning Sets 1.49

S1.00S3.98

• »

Smith -Miller Trucks

Electric Baseball

Electric Football

Complott lino of Right Time Toys tested for educational

value at Yale University— See Deeember issue of

Reader's Digest

$5.00 in Merchandise to 10 Lucky Boys & Girls

Parents Deposit Coupon In Store

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

DRAWING SATURDAY. DEC. 17. 1949 5:00 P. M.

Richard Parkhurst of Oak Knoll,
former member of the Boston Port
Authority and later with the United
States Maritime Commission, has
been elected president of the Mystic
Terminal Company, Boston and
Maine Ha; I mad waterfront operat-
ing subsidiary, and also general
manager of maritime terminals of
the Boston and Maine Railroad.
E. S. French, B. and M. president,

i

announced the election Tuesday.
December 13, to be effective Jan-
uary 1. 1950.

Mr. Parkhurst is one of the coun-
try's outstanding authorities on
waterfront and shipping matters.
Km 16 years he was a member of
the Boston port Authority, serv-
ing as chairman from 1940 to 1943.
During this time he worked in

close contact with railroads, steam-
ship lines, labor, port terminals,
federal and state officials, and
with the United States Maritime
Commission as well as the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. Ho
was chairman of the Boston Water-
front Protective Committee in 1942
and 43, working with the United
States Coast Guard for port
security and being cited for the ef-

fectiveness of his service.
(! ranted a leave of absence from

the Boston Port Authority, from
February, 1943, to February, 1946,
Mr. Parkhurst served with the Of-
fice of the Co-ordinator of Inter-
American Affairs in the Division
of Administration and Transporta-
tion. In February. 1946, he was ap-
pointed by President Truman to

the United States Maritime Com-
mission, serving to the expiration
of his term in April. 1948. He later
served as a consultant to the Eco-
nomic Cooperation Administration,
working on a survey of New Kng-
land ports.

Mr. French, Boston and Maine
president, made the following
comment upon Mr. Parkhursfs
election to the railroad posts:
"Mr. Parkhursfs intimate know-

ledge of all waterfront and shipping
activities and his extensive experi-
ence in serving on the Boston Port
Authority and the United States
Maritime Commission will add
strength to the Mystic Terminal

Company. Under the leases which
we have made with the State for
operation of the new and modern
Hoosac and Mystic wharf prop-
erties, it is our intention to do
everything that we can do t" at-

tract new traffic to the Port of
Boston and to handle it expedi-
tiously. We feel that Ml. I'aik-

hurst's services will bo of great
value to the Port and to the Rail-
loud."

Mr. Parkhurst is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst,
long time and prominent residents
of Winchester, his father having
been principal of Winchester High
School and later for many years
head of the publishing firm of

Ginn and Company, serving also as
a member of the State Legislature
and for many terms as a trustee of

Dartmouth College.
His son was educated in the Win-

chester schools and at Andover
Academy, graduating from Dart-
mouth College in 1916 and attend-
ing Harvard Law School in 1916
and 1917.

During World War I Mr. Park-
hurst served as a chief petty of-

ficer in the United States Naval
Reserve. He has been prominent
in local Legion affairs, having
served Winchester Post. '.'7, as
commander, and he has been active
in Scouting in Winchester. Mr.
Parkhurst is married to the former
Katharine Ryder, and they have
two children, Margaret and Stephen
Ryder Parkhurst. Another son,

J.'hn Wilder Parkhurst, lost his life

in World War II while serving with
the British forces in Burma.

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street Woburn

GIFT FOR A FINE FELLOW

$22
5°

In imarl

git can

Electric Shaver

enjoy every day

FOR A 110 IVINT in his life, give that man a gift he'll thank

you for every time he sees you! A new Schick Electric Shaver

will give him faster, more comfortable shaves that are just as

close as he wants. Comes in handsomely covered all-metal

travel case, richly stamped in gold.

HENRY BILLAUER
327 Main Street. Woburn

Your Christmas Gift Center
Since 1921
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CHAMOIS SKI ( LI B

The Chamois Ski Club of Win-
chester held its second regular
meeting of the year, Wednesday
evening. December 7, at Chandler's
barn, 130 Forest street, Burt
Gurley who will again handle race
details this season made an appeal
for a larger club turnout, lie ex-
plained that tin- Eastern Interclub
race setup eaters to the average
club skiei rather than to a groups

of seasoned experts and is pro-
jected as much in the spirit of

good fun as competition. The
combined team score is what
counts in this case and not the
individual score. The club hopes

to enter the field this year with a
full quota on both the men's and
women's teams. "Bon' Verplanck,
a former Vale skier will add
Weight tn the 'A' team and most
of last year's competitors will
a^ain he >>n hand. ArranKements
have been made to secure slalom
flags and numerals.
The first club meet is to be held

on the first weekend in January,
and on .Sunday, January 29, the
Interclub open meet will take
place; This luntc.-t is open to in-

dividuals of member clubs and is

limited to Class C, unclassified, and
veteran (.'52 years old or over)
skiers. The lucation of this meet
w ill be announced later.

This season the club will con-

ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOLERS

Come to the "Mistletoe Dance"

sponsored by the Senior Forum.

December 17, 8-11:30, First Congregational Church

Music by the Harmonizers"

.99c couple .75c stag

S Discerning smokers Will appreciate 'Sf

the mildness and fine flat or of

^^Uftimd iWomntie .Smohinq (Tobacco \

j
^"""^MANUFACTURED BY^"""^

1
li\

•

Established 00 years ago. Siitliff tobaccos have attainprl a

nation-wide sale solely through the word-of-inotith adver-

tising of pipe smokers who have tried them and there-

after will smoke no other brand.

We invite you, too, to try this most satisfying of all pipe

Pocket package 30c Half pound tin $1.25

duct free ski classes for members
both junior and senior. The ses-
sions will be held on Saturdays at
Horn Pond Mountain, snow con-
ditions permitting, and will be un-
der the direction of I'hil Twombly,
Wendell Irving, Holy .Vault and
Harry Kean. Many is qualified to
give fourth and third class pro-
ficiency tests to those individual
members of L'SKASA who wish to
take them.

This is the year that the I'. S.
plays host to skiers from all over
the world at the F. I. S. inter-
national competition to be held at
Lake Placid, N. Y., and Aspen,
Colorado. In order to raise money
for the support of the I'. S. team
and also to make tin.- various events
possible, the I'. S. Amateur Ski
Association has asked member
clubs all over the country to con-
tribute. It was voted at this meet-
ing to run a square dance for the
benefit of the International Ski Fed-
eration. Phil Dennett, an ex-
patriate State of Mainer who has
worn out more than one pair of

,
shoes at country dances was named
to head the dance committee. Phil
will also henceforth be our corres-
ponding secretary for hot Hashes

i

to the various ski publications and
, the Boston papers.

During the past weekend, an
aggregation from the club skied at
the Waltham slope which operated
last year for the first time. Amonir

I
those throwing their first turns of
the season on Saturday: were
Allen Cotton, Helen Goodwin, Holy
Nault, I.anirdon Smith, Dud Sam-
oiloff and Hon Verplanck. On Sun- I

day another group turned out to
1

practise racing and test the hill at
Groton. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bean, Hurt Gurley, Holy
Nault. Bill Senior and Butch
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Pres-
ton, Helen Goodwin, Hob Ellis
number one and Bob Ellis number '

Two, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Twombly, .

Mr. and Mrs. Jordon Chandler,
Dud Samoiloff and Ted Trott.

The next meeting will be held on
Friday evening, December 30 at
Chandlers' barn at which time it is

hoped that the ground will be
whiter and the mercury consider-
ably lower than at present.

With the high stakes of a 1!>50

Cadillac against the Common, the
cribhage supremacy of Winchester
was settled on Tuesday it is re-
ported. The contestants were Hi
Moody and "Bill" Murray. Reports
on the outcome of the contest are
not available, but we notice that
the Common is still there this
morning.

MAC'S SMOKE SHOP
Formerly Scott Tobacco

.129 Main Street. Woburn. Mass.

Open Every Night till 8 p. m.

- SAND -
100 LB. BAG

DELIVERED $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXF.D

$2.00 DELIVERED

ROCK SALT FOR SALE
SNOW PLOWING

Call Wl 6-3386-W
d9 -u

GIRLS BASKETHALL
CANDIDATES OCT

Candidates for the girls basket-
ball team at Winchester High
School, though busy preparing for
their opening game, are getting
little actual chance for work in the
gymnasium this month because of

the demands for the floor made by
the boys sipiad whose schedule of

games begins much sooner.
The girls are doing class work

in basketball and having black-
board drills and mot.on pictures
as Coach Helen Jay Can oil seeks to

acquaint her charges with import
ant rule changes which will be en-
countered this season.
Of these the most radical are the

continuous dribble which replaces
the >>ld two-bounce variety and the
new rule governing free throws.
The latter, made to cut down in-
tentional fouls, puts the ball in
play after a free throw, by the
shooting forward opposite the foul
line.

Coach Carroll has only one let-

ter player back from last year's
sextet. Marilyn Chase, forward,
being available this season. Several
Of last year's second team, how-
ever, are among this year's candi-
dates, led by Marge Carroll, guard,
who will captain the team this sea-
son.

Other second team players are
Pat McDermott, Joan Wo'lscy and
Harris MacDonald, guards;' and
"Ducky" Baldacci and Jean N'eiley,

forwards. More promising new-
corners include Priseilla Symmes,
Bette Kneeland, Jan Meacham and
Meimzie Damon, forwards; and
Carol Hawkins and Jane Chiswell,
guards.

Winchester opens its season
January II with an interclass series
of games with Belmont at Belmont.
The first varsity game is January
13 with the Lexington girls team
playing here.

FRANK SEXTON AT
STONEHAM TUESDAY IN

MAT FEATURE

Frank Sexton, world's heavy-
weight wrestling champion, will be
featured at the Stoneham VFW
hall next Tuesday night. December
20, when he is matched with Guy
La Rose of Toronto, Canada. Sexton
is considered one of the best mat
performers to emerge from the
wrestling game in recent years.

The semi-final will be a contest
.

between Tiger Tasker of Canada
I

and Red O'Malley of Philadelphia.
The special of the night sees Charro
Aztec from Mexico City meeting
Clyde Stevens of Maiden. The first

bout is at 8:.'*0 and fans may make
reservations by calling SToneham
6-7013.

JUNIOR-SENIOR CHRISTMAS
DANCE

ii
be *y

CWSTM4S/

Moke fhls Her merriest Christmas, with Servel, the

rtfrigtrofor thot has no moving, wearing parts in

its magic freezing system. Permanently silent, last-

ingly economical it will please and serve for years

to come, let us gift-tag one for holiday delivery.

6.2 CUBIC FOOT MODELS AS

IOW AS
$19950

[Terms if dtsirtd)

On Wednesday evening. Decem-
ber 28, the Music Hall on Bacon
street will be the scene of the an-
nual Junior - Senior Christmas
Dance. The young people of the
upper classes in the High School
and those home for vacation from
other schools always anticipate
this event and this year it promises
to be as gay and festive as ever.
Chappie Arnold's orchestra will

play for the dancing and refresh-

ments will be served.
The second dance of this series

will he held on March 31, 1950.
Support of these dances make it

possible for a contribution to he
made to the Winchester Scholar-
ship Foundation.

Store hours until Christmas
9:00 A. M. - 5:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M. -9:00 P. M.

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
39 - 41 Thompson Street

Winchester fi. 181(1

NO M0&1
WASHDAY
BLUES/

STEFFI S

GINGERBREAD

HOUSE

VOGUE DOLLS
With Wardrobes

Doll House Dolls

Holgate

VIKW-M ASTKR. $2.00

5 for $1.00 — Projectc

r«> dimension, full color Kodachrome Picture n i l-., ,35c.

\ fEW-MASTER reels, with amazing brilliance $9.93.

in

Gahm & Erickson Co., Inc.
448 MASS. AVENUE TEL. AR 5 4323

STAFF & KEY SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS CAROLING
THROUGH TIIK TOWN

WF WOULD REE JFSl'S

John 12. 21

Friday evening, December 23, the
Winchester Staff and Key Society. '

litfht opera group of the comma- '

nity. will go through the town sinjr- 1

ing the traditional Christmas 1

carols.

The musical organization, au>r-
j

merited by friends of members anil

prospective members to whom a

cordial invitation to participate has
,

been extended, will travel by sleigh

if the ground j s covered by snow;
but if there is no white coveting
for the irlidintr runners, the trip

about the town will be made in an
'

old fashioned hay wagon. Regard-
less of the weather, however, there ',

will be singing.

Members and theii

gather at s p. m. at

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drew, 12

Wedgemere avenue. Their con-
veyance will move through the
streets of the town as the jrroup

sings carols. Special stops will be
made at the Winchester Hospital
and at the Home for the Acred on
Mt. Vernon street.

At the end of the caroling the
group will return to the home of

Mr. and Mis. Drew where daneintr
will he enjoyed and refreshments
served.

In preparation for the Decem-
ber 23 caroling, members of the
Staff and Key Society will meet
for a rehearsal next Monday even-
ing a 8 o'clock at the home of Miss

This title is the text of a ser-
mon preached by Rev. Charles E.

Park. Pastor Emeritus of the First
Church in Boston, at the Winches-
ter Unitarian Church. Sunday. De-
cember -1.

This sermon created much favor-
able comment among those who had
the pleasure of hearing it. but it

was an impromptu sermon and un-
fortunately no copy of it is obtain-

able.

The writer has been asked to re-

port what remains in his memory
of this inspiring sermon. My an-
swer is: A picture of the man Jesus.

All the rest is just a series of im-
pressions, a sort of tone poem, and
out of it all there comes a clearer

• friends will
, picture of Him whose leadership

the home of we strive to follow.
We would see Jesus : J

memory is surrounded I

attributes, by so many super-
stitions. We would see the real

Jesus. We are overcome by the
very exuberance of the titles bes-

towed upon Jesus. We want to see

the man as he stood before men.
The body of the Gospels were writ-

ten by those who wanted to spread
the doctrines of Christianity, and
the human side of Jesus is liirhtly

dwelt upon.
So much doctrinal religion and so

much ritualism has had a tendency
to put the human side of Jesus
away in a dark corner. We are

apt to become greatly excited ovei

w nose
manv

Joseph died and Jesus was thrown
on his own resources. He had tin-

trade of a carpenter, but the mind
and soul of a leader and a captain
of souls. Wherever Jesus went he
appealed to the individual soul.

Despite all the organizational
activities of the church through
the centuries, the simple human
soul is still planted firmly in every
one of us. We can not get away
from that inner voice which tells

us to hold fast that which is good.
Like those Greeks of old who said
to the Disciples '"We would Bee
Jesus." our souls |6ng to be perfect,
and the life of Jesus presents to us
the kind of soul that we all may
possess. No one can jrive to us or
take from us the soul with which
we have been endowed. It is our
all and there is no limit to its en-

richment.
What a beautiful temple is a

soul patterned after the leadership
of Jesus. It needs no miracles, no
superstitious reverence, no attri-

butes of majesty, but just the desire
of the soul to expand and to deal

with every other soul as our Lead-
er tried to do in his humble and yet

so eminently successful life.

In bis treatment of men Cod
holds no aces in his sleeve, he-

cause all men have to live within

the possibilities of the human soul

N*o: Jesus was a man who could

see the power in every soul to do.

to he. and to dare to live courage-

ously.
The quiet man who lived and died

for others, still lives in the souls of

those who in the hurry of the day
the quiet of the evening come t>

Ann Hall, 63 Washington street.
thl " l

'elatj°" ','
f miracles and ex- th„ Temple of Cod which is every-

In charge of arrangements for
'''"vacant statements, winch how- „.,„.,,. an(i in eve,.y sou | and truly

.u Vu f
ananir. mints to, ever exciting are neither rational-

ilv . We would see Jc*us
the (hnstmas caroling- are Mrs. : Hfi„ „_„ m„„,.n i

say " a* «»rolinp:

William Williams, chairman; Miss
Ann Hall, Miss Joan Kelly, and
Bateman F.wart.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hevey
of Canal street left town Wednes-
day to spend the winter at Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.

is on the job

at Superior

UNIversity 4-1050

NOW
Your Family Laundry

can be . .

.

Individually Washed

—

Dried—Finished.

Without Laundry

Marks— lost ar-

ticles—faded col-

ors — tears and
tatters.

• With Perfectly Folded and Finished

linens—flatwork—wearing apparel.

New Low Minimum — ^ O O Q
for Super-Maid SERVICE. Wm»W &

At the rate of 14c per lb. plus 25c

ARLINGTON
PART OF NEW
4 M. \ " Oj.

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM

You Don't Have To Sort

your laundry, just send it

I

f°

4-DAY DELIVERY

SERVICE

625 CONCORD AVE., CAMBRIDGC.MASV fiilSfi!
' 6b t

"*

istic nor natural.

Let us accept the natural prob-
ablities and assume that Jesus was
born of Mary, and that Joseph, a

man of mature age who had other
children had taken Mary for his

second wife.

Joseph was a carpenter, and the

family must have lived in humble
circumstances like all their neigh-
bors in this little town 'if Nazareth.
As happens frequently a lovinu
kinship was established between
old Joseph and the young Jesus.
Perhaps the older children may
have imposed upon the young lad

of such a quiet and reticent nature
who could commune with himself,
and their rough play and perhaps
disdain caused him more and more
to seek the shelter of retirement.
Perhaps his mother may have
scolded him occasionally. Then lie

would go with his rather to work,
and the gentle old man and the
serious lad would have many a talk,

and many an avenue of deep and
rich thought would be opened and
t ravelled.

Perhaps Joseph was ;n many
ways responsible for the growth of
soul in the young man. Many a time
they must have talked about the
forces needed to make the souls of

men richer and happier.
Cnder these conditions the mind

of Jesus was developed. Then

H. W. \.

CM SI OCALENDAH

The Star acknowledges the re-

ceipt of a most unusual calendai

from John Coak!e\ of Parker Lane
Winn Company, coal and fuel oil

dealer-. The illustration shows a
kiddo in a baseball uniform set at

the plate to hit a pitched ball as

hard as he is able. Determination
is written all over his youthful
countenance In the clouds above
him is the spectral figure of the
irreat Babe Ruth, tist- clenched
urging him on. Underneath the
illustration are the words -'Cmon
Kid!" Thanks John! We have the
calendar up already, even though
we are beating the mm a bit there-
by.

I'.LF.t TED CO-PRESIDENTS

and
Jr..

Mi
Watt
eentlv been eh
for the coming
Couples Club t<

Mr. and Mr-

Mrs
f Fa

Frederick W.
River have re-

tted Co-Presidents
rear in the church
which they belong.
VVattK entertained

80 members of the gitoup with a
Christmas patty at their home last

Saturday evening. Mrs. Watts is

the former Kuth A.-eltitie of Cabot

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
IS Mt. Vernon Street Tel. Winchester 6-067 1 -W

ARGYLE HOSE
(Made in Canada)

Ml Wool or Ml Nylon

SI 98 PAIR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Tel. WOburn 2-2604

359 Main Street WoburnNEW ENGLAND . . . the PLACE TO LIVE AND WORK



f
their Service projects. (You should

sea our Service Chart! - Mrs. Ed-

mund Wright led the Brownie sec-

tion.

One thing of
Scouting and to
and Scouting,
Lane says, is th>

chester We have
gures of '*.50

I
IT

1

I

Jt^recipu* iifl? of lotting beauty

to please feminine li carta

th'n Christina* and for years to come.

Compact $4.50

Stone Pin $13..-»0

14K Pearl $37.50

Platinum Diamond $125.00

Cultured Pearls $45.00

10K Ruby King $17.50

Tax Included

1

• • J E W E L E
>l A SS VCHL' SETTS A V EN 1 E

1
Aldington 5-4209

\ I K K DIXON BOND

Mrs Bond began her third "Hook
Talk" of thi> Season with a re-

view of children's books suitable for

Christmas presents. Some of the

most outstanding of those men-
tioned were three on the Christmas
theme, "Miss Flora McFlimsey's
Christmas Eye" by Mariana. "The
Pussycats Christmas" by Margaret
Wise Brown and "The Christ mas
Story" by Elizabeth Yates. "The
Christmas Story" is a beautiful

narrative based on the Gospel story

which Mrs. Bond felt would lie of

"permanent value and lasting

beauty to any child."

There were two humerolls books
mentioned foi children that sounded
as if they would he fun even for

adult-. One was the "Back Seat

Driver" b.\ Mabel l„ Robinson and
the other.' "The Fabulous Flight."

written and illustrated by Robert
l.awson. A historical novel highly
ri mmonded For it- text and
superb illustrations is "America's
Ethan Allen" by Stewart Hollu-ook,

Mrs. Bond entertained the audi-

ence with pictures from Clare
Barnes. Jr.'s newest hook "Home
Sweet Zoo." This book contains

photographs of animals that might
be in our home Two othei humor-
ous books for adults that Mrs. Bond
found very entertaining were.

•Please Pass The Hostess." a |„,„k

of cartoons by Whitney Harrow.
Jr. and "One On The House" by
Mary l.asswell. The latter book
is a continuation of the ribald but

amusing tales of the author's form

er hook. "Suds in Your Eye;"
An intimate sidelight on past

White House residents is recorded
m Era R. Smith'--. "Dear Mr. Presi-

dent" and in Eleanor Roosevelt's.

"This I Remember." Both are in-

teresting reading and good gifts.

"The Yankee Wander World"
by living and Electa Johnson, was
recommended as a "highly excit-

ing and colorful story" that any
man would love. Two welcome
gifts for women are eithei of two
Cook books: the beautifully illus-

trated "Fireside Cookbook" by

James A. Beard oi the revised
edition of the famous "Toll House
Recipes."
A beautiful inspirational 1 1.

GIRL SCOUTS

With the dedication of the Cabin
a sweet thing of the past, and
Christmas in the offing, everyone
is very busy. Troops are making
presents for their parents, plan-

ning and making their contribu-

tions to Miss Hope's Christmas
parties for little children, practis-

ing carols and generally getting

the Christmas spirit!

One of the interesting items for
discussion at the monthly Leaders
Club meeting was that of the new-

policy Committee. This committee
has deen set up to act as interpre-

ter of Council policies as they af-

fect troop activities, etc.

Anothei committee that was dis-

cussed was the new Camp Policy
Committee . . . this being a junior
council of girls . . . each troop hav-

ing elected a representative. These
girls will meet with the Camp Com-
mittee (adults i and help set tip the

policies and standards of mainten-

ance and usage of the Cabin. They
will he responsible to the Council

when their troop uses the Cabin,

and must see that the established
policies are carried out. This is

the first time this type of self-

government has Keen introduced in

Scouting in Winchester . .
and

the Council and leaders think that

having a voice in making the rules

will lead the girls to taking better

care of their Cabin.

Mrs. William Glowacki, presi-

dent of the Leaders Club, after

asking for reports of various rep-

resentatives, then divided the

meeting into Brownie and Inter-

mediate sections. Ideas were ex-

changed and problems discussed
and each troop gave a report on

interest to all in

friends ,,f Scouts
Registrar Connie
fact that in Win-

trie astonishing fi-

gjrls, 285 adults

( Council Leaders) all active. We
have the grand nunibei of 17 troops

covered with complete leadership.

Some of the leaders are old timers

and some are new to Scouting; and
some others are girls who only fair-

ly recently were scuts themselves,
With new friend- and old friends

we look forward to an even bettet

yeai in 1950, with higher .deal-,

better program foi all ages of

Scouts, and new goals to be

achieved.

Notice to all Intermediate
Scouts: Please check with your

leaders, for a ;ain this year we have

been invited to sing carols at

Filene's. Your leaders signed up

for special times next week, and

you of course want to be there . .

in complete uniform, if possible.

The hour- are as last year .... 4

P. M. to hgo p. M. each afternoon

during the week and on Saturday
from t0 A. M. to 10:80 A. M. See
you caroling!

Congratulations to the following

girls .... they are the winners in

the Cookie sale:
,

Mystic School - Suzanne Goodwin
Wyman School - Mary Alice lid-

ding

Washington School - Linda
Thomson

N'oonati School - Sandra Phinney
Lincoln School - Irene Mullen
Parkhurst School - Susan Black

These girls all win a ticket each
to "Cinderella" sponsored by the

Mystic School: and will be con-

tacted by Mrs. Melvin Sears at a

later date. The Junior High and
High School winners will be an-

nounced later, inasmuch as their

money is not all in .... hurry up

girls!

Much credit is due to Mrs. Sears
and fin.- committee for selling so

many boxes this year ... And
many many thanks to the towns-
people foi- buying over TWO boxes.

OLD FARMER'S
ALMANACS
Now on Sale at

t

\A)iLon Dlu Stationer

STAR BLDG.

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
Christmas Concert December 17. 1949

OUT -

ill ibines pieti

•tional •rvu

and poetrj

i

is Charles
Dine I'ndei

The:
noks reviewed bv Mis. Bond.

Fresh Killed Quick

Frozen Turkeys

I enrler Sweet Juirj

JENSENS
Turkey Farm

I I Pine Street. Woburn
WOhurn 2-1307-W

for

CHRISTMAS
enjoy some of our

FRESH CANDIES

Verithin

RIBBON CANDY

Assorted

HARD CANDIES

Fancy Filled

HARD CANDIES

oz

CANDY CANES - CHOCOLATE SANTAS

AND OTHER XMAS NOVELTIES

Will (H(K«IAT[ ASSORTMENT

(Nuts. Chewy and Creams)

51.00 lb box - $2.00 2 lb box

Also Fancy Xmas Boxes

We Mail (andies FVFKYVVHHKK

YE GOODIE SHOPPE
j

22 Thompson St.

2~ BIG SEASON

m BANKS ssLt

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, TOO
Banks sell Christmas presents? Of course we do!

We sell V. S. Savincs Bonds, which are just about the finest

kind of Christmas present you can give — or futittt

A Sav -'L-s Bond is an ideal gift — one that increases in value

from year to year — and pays back in ten short years

?4 for every you put in. It's the "present

with a future". . . the gift that keeps on giving.

Come in today to buy a gift of Savings Bonds — for your

children or grandchildren, or others you want to remember

on Christmas with a gift of lasting value.

Gift wrappine? Yes indeed! Wt fire you

free an art reproduction of a beautiful

Christmas oil ftaiiitine as a jacket to hold

each individual sift of lionds.

Winchester Trust Company
35 CHURCH STKF.F.T • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER rtOEPAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER TEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOI KS: 8 A. M. to 1 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday * A. M. to 12 Noon

invites you to drop into the ski

shack and see the most color-

ful display of ski equipment

and clothing for miles around.

Wc have itchless

flannels! !

JOHNSON FARM SUPPLY CO. READING
HAVEN STPgCT OPP. ft- ff. STATION

I

\VI 6-3297

.-J

.5. c.'« Christdim Problems
Sometimes an Idea is .<•> successful

it creates a problem. .1. G, complain-

ed the other day. "You i -v. Fa
the:-, folks keep buying -y roast

turkey dinner so 1 h.iven't

enough gravy! What will I do?"
•That's easy." someone said,

just add a little -vater"'

.1. C. was shocked' "What." he

says. "Cive folks wooly gravy!
Nothing doinR!"
"Calm down son " I said, "why

not sell more FRIED CHICKEN.
You'll get the broth fur gravies:''

That's what he's going to do . .

and he put a low. low price on this

luscious treat . . .

Southern FRIED CHICKEN
:>0e eaeh 4 servinijs 81.95

Half Size 75c W hole Chicken $1.49

And what couid he better for des-

sert than this red-hot Special . . .

«IHMI PINTS K E CREAM
3 Pints 58c 6 Pints SI

Remember th3.se big "sweater girl"

Turkeys las: Thanksgiving? Well
this Holiday we've enough for
everyone: over 10,000 lbs! But just

the same orders are coming in

might v fast! Don't Wait! PHONE
YOLK ORDER RIGHT NOW!
MEATS keep climbing up each
week Low priced values aie hard
to find but Les says he can still give
folks a good trade in: ...

Fresh -ground HAMBl KG 49c. 2 lbs.

85c • Boneless POT ROAST 49c
EGGS 3 dz SI.89 not Sized • LAMB
FLANK 3 lb*. 49c BACON 49c.

POKK I OWL CAPONS
Father Roberts just came in. He
was on that Maine trip with me. He
says to tell folks he made so much
money Thanksgiving he's coin? to
work for nothing Xmas. Judging by
his prices I expect he'll r.o» get f.v

ORANGES 10c doz. - WALNUTS
29c lb. APPPLES 99c bu. DATES
Assorted ( HOCOLATES 39c ll>.

1009 CHRISTMAS TREES

Fathei personally selected tt

oui Maine trip! Sj come eai

WHO SAM) "FATING 01 T IS EXTENSIVF " U ST
LOOK AT WHAT MAMA HARROW IS GOING TO
GIVE FOLKS FOR ONLY «)«><•! IT'S AMAZING!

Choose Your Dinner!

Chicken Pie
Fried Chicke
Roast Turkey

99 NO
TAX

Mail-Away
|

Christmas Fruit Cakes

Light loaf (1 lb. 3 02$ ) 75^ Light Round Ring bsl98«£

Dark Loaf it lb. 3 ozs
i

Do'k Round Ring (1". 'bs
] 98<f

A Cookie Santa Clous—<o put in a »iocl ng or hang _ _

on you' tree Cinnamon, honey and molosiej — ' «»V
;ellor>ane-wappeo. fach

Christmas COOkieS — rich, butter Vooltiej, trimmed

wirh Chr -.imas red and gre»n sugar. A » tf%\* O&f
varied selection of rreev be'U and -.tors ™ IWF • s*

Plum Puddings Individual Cupi 1 2C Eac

Ciown Moid lOervei 6) 49c

BIG 99c DINNERS ALL THIS MONTH!
MORE FOR THE MONEY! • • It s a Holiday present for

folks rijrht now! Mama Harrow says: "Eaters-out need to

SAVE all they can, what with buying presents and all! I'm

mighty pleased the way Folks come for my 99c Dinner!" . . .

But how can we do it? Because Harrow's Chickens are direct

from country farms at big savings! That's how Mama can give

you a Big, Tax-Free Dinner for only 99c! Plenty of room for

big parties ... so come early!

STEAKS • CHOPS . SEA FOOD • SANDWICHES

Here's The EASY WAY For Busy Folks!

ROAST TURKEY CASSEROLE SERVES 4-5

Old Fashioned CHICKEN PIE PLUS DEPOSIT

Individual size 39c — Extra large, serve* 6", $2.95

*SStfBF ZT Turkey Roasted

PIES
FRIED CHICKEN

GaUi

Chocolate and Orange Bar Cake - vanilla butter

cake To-b'ed With chocolate cake and topred u alf and

half w^h chocolate and orange icingt.

Black and Whitt Cake—a chocolate and *h •< -v-

bie cake urilh chocolate fudge and vanii'a tang.

Shadow Cake — a delectable three oyei ake for

•••at entra^aeciai part/ n 'our choice; — Chocolate,

jtiovubeny, Orange and Vanilla.

45c

98c

1.95

Fried Fillet of Haddock - Friday or , - 30c

Baked Beans (35c a at.] Brown Bread

p lim — 33c a iaiufday r.,ght traa I
GUI

Chicken a la King— 69(7 3 pi«t

-26c;

9h Afuu CeUapJtatte %'tafxpe*

Mi i8c

Includes Stuffing *| m
and (iravy IDC

( Hit KEN SALAD t LAMS • SCALLOPS

on

HOLIDAY TURKEY PRICES!
Harrow's famous Turkeys direct from our Marlboro and Bllle-

riea growers! All personally selected. Phone your order today!

Bit. MEATY BRONZE I

YOUNG PLUMP BRONZE

TOMS 47'HENS 59C
Whole or Half

~*
' * whole or Half

IV. Holland or B. Breasts 53c IV, Holland or B. Breast* «3c

White Peking DUCKLINGS 49c - Native Toulouse GEESE BSc

FARM CAPONS «9e • Cock PHEASANTS 99c • Ranch HENS
4.->c Roasting CHICKENS 49c.

CATCHING and FOOD PREPARATION—CALL MR. :STONE

Open 11:30-8:30 Daily Sunday and HoUdays—Closed Mondays

NOTE: Restaurant closed Dee r> and 26. Store open to Noon

Dee. .'.">. More open all day Mon.. Dec. 26.

\1t> MAIN ST READING, MASS.
r. .

. _> ( x I RE I o 1 Hi o j 16

PENNYWISE S ed - e -- moil

popular looves. On.r o penr, ^0 :e —
and <v«ii worm .t rVt • Do'k

OLD FASHIONED MILK BREAD Sweetened «.th -one,-

oanea will bull* ed or uniliced— w'W$

GOLDEN TOP .mode-type breed,

node from :he :e I
• - tot Hour; freih

m « and otr.er ' ne n;.ca entj. 2eu«e quali-

ty in a b>g doub e iocf. Sliced or jni/icea

French Rolls

Sesame Seed Rolls

French Poppy Seed Rolls

6 for 12c
6 for 12c
6 for 12c

BUY IT BAKED
Triplt>fresh Wn« Foods at

FOOD /SHOPS

HARROW'S
SHEW P*RTMES CF THE t-c;TESS

z .1 i soMoinlrrielt, slecie o ace reur Cr-- Mmta ortio- eo/i/.

542 MAIN STREET — Winchester »>-^0:is

Another Dorothy Muriel's Food Shop conveniently located in Arlingt
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

MiiM! -- Probate Court
To all i>fr,ons Interested In th»* of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY late lit Winches-
ter in &anl * ounty, deceased.
The ipecial administrator of laid estate

iiar* presented trj said Court for allowance
hi* fir*t account.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should Hie a written appear-
ance in -ai-l Court at Cambridge before ten
o'clock in lh-- forenoon on the fourth day
of Januar) 1950, the return das "f this

citation.

Witness John C I.-kkhv Esquire, First
Judve of said Court, this twelfth day of
December in th*- year one thousand nine
hundred :.r,.i forty-nine.

.1 Hh it.

.un- it

Me!!.-
To

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

:. r>». Probate Court,
pcisons interested In the estate of

LOTTA M. STOWELL late of Winchester
In said County, deceased.
The executrices of the will of said de-

ceased have presented to sui-i Court for

allowance their fir-t account.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

first day of December. li*49. the return day
of this citation.

Witness, John C. LeffKat. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth day
of November in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler. Register.
ds>at

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all pel -sons interested in the estate of

ALBERT T. SISSON late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying thai GERTRUDE H. SIS-

SON of Winchester in said County, be ap-

pointed administratrix ..f said estate, with-

out giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorii.-y should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock lh the fort-noon on the

twenty-first day of December 1849, the

r.-tuin day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat, Esquire, First

Judge ..f said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John J Butler, Register.

d2-St

MAT 2 P M. EVE CONT. FROM 6 [80

NOW THRU SAT
Burt Ijtncaster
Corrine Calvert

Paul Henreid - Claude Rains
Peter I-orre

ROPE OF SAND
Plus

Di-si Arnar. - Mary Hatcher
HOLIDAY IN HAVANA

In COLOR
EVERY SAT. MATINEE. EXTRA ! 5

COLOR CARTOONS 2 FEATURES
NEWS and WILD BILL SERIAL

NOTE! SAT. OPEN 12:30
STARTS 1 P. M

SUN.. DEC lfth CONT. FROM 2 P. M.

Mon.. Tues., Dec. 19. 'JO MAT. '2 P. M.
EVE. CONT. FROM 6:30

ONE OF THE YEAR S BEST PICTURES!
\ True Drama of Ileal Life From

"Reader's Digest"

LOST BOUNDARIES
PONT MISS THIS ONE!

Plus
HE WALKED BY NIGHT

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Curt
To all persons interested >n the .-state of

GEORGE LINDROV WITHAM late of

Winchester in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate uf a certain instrument

purporting to be the last will of said de-

ceased by MARY RANTON WITHAM of

Winchester in said County, praying that

he be appointed executrix thereof, without

giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before

ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-

second day of December 1949. the return

day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this first day of

December in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler, Register.

d2-3t

WRESTLING

TUESDAY, DEC. 20

8:30 P.M.

AUSPICES V.F.W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST., STONEHAM
ADMISSION .80, $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M.
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cell SToneham fi-0672

sp9-tf

Wed. Thru Sat.. Dec. 21. 22. 23, 21

MAT 1 :.W EVE CONT. FROM •', P 1

BY POPULAR REQUEST
WITHERING HEIGHTS

Plus
SWASHBUCKLING CO-HIT

THE WESTERNER
NOTE ' SAT. EXTRA! SERIAL

WILD BILL
and S Col.. > Cartoons Mat. Starts 12:

THEATRE
Telephone SToneham 0092

Mat. 1 1*5 Eves. «:30 or 8:45

Continuous TIM II p. m.

Fri . Sat.. Dee. J«, 17

Ksthryn Grayson - Jose Iturhi

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS

Co-Hit

Rodd^ MrDowall - <iale Sherwood

STRRnD
WObnrn 2-0696

2 Complete Shows Dally

1:45 and 7:«S p. m.
Saturdays. Sundays. Holidays Cont

Now Thru Sat.

TASK FORCE
Gary Cooper - Jane Wyatt

THE HOUSE ACROSS
THE STREET

Wayne Morris - .lanis Page

Special Children's Show Silt.

„t 2 P, M. Consisting Of

Task Force Plus - News
And C Cartoons Reg. Show Starts

At R P- M. Runs Continuous

ROCKY
Special Show For Children Sal. After-

noon Funnies Cartoons. Congo Rill Chapter
1 1 and Rocky

Sun.. Mon.. Tues . Dec. IX. 19. 20

M G M prevents

Sun., Mon . Dec. IS. 1"

FATHER WAS A
FULLBACK

Fred MacMurras - Maureen O'Hara

THIEVES HHiHW k"S

Richard Contl - Valentina Cortese

Tues . Wed.. Dec. 20. 21

THE BEAUTIFUL BLONDE
I ROM BASHFUL BEN D
Betty Arable - Ceasar Romero

MICKEY
Irene Hervey - Bill Goodwin

THE INTIMATE STORY OF A

DOCTOR'S PRIVATE LIFE!

"THE DOCTOR
AND THE GIRL

GLENN FORD CHARLES COBURN

Now Thru Saturday

Jennifer Jones - Van Heflin

MADAME BOVAR\

Victor Mature - Lucille Ball

EASY U\ IN<;

2nd Rig Hit

Van Johnson - Gloria PeHaven

SCENE OF THE CRIME

Review Day Wed.. Pec. Jl

Cars Grant - Katherine Hepburn

HOLIDAY

_'nd Smash Hit

Inirrid Bergman - Warner Baxter

ADAM HAD FOUR SONS

CHILDREN'S MOVIE

Abbott and Costello

RIDE KM COWBOY

A Walt Disnev Cartoon

A dv. of Wild Bill Hickok No. 10

Sun .
Mon

. Til IV is. 1!

Rosalind Russell - Robert CumminK>

TELL IT TO THE II DGK

COMMONWEALTH OF
M A SSACH I

'SETTS
Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To all person* interested in the estate of

MARTHA S. MASON late "f Winchester
in said County, decease,!.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
pun ng to be 'tie last will of said de-

waned bj DAVID J. DONAHl'E of Art-

Ington in -...id County, praying that he be
appointed executor thereof.

If you desire to object thereto you or
your attorne) should file a written appear-
aiic- in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock In the forenoon on the twenty-
eighth da) of December '.'.'!'.'. the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John C. I-rggnt. Esquire, First
Judge ..f said Curt, tins sixth da) of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred ami forty-nine.

John J Butler, Register.
d9-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Curt.
To all |M-rsons interested in the estate of

MARY R. FOLEY late ,.f Winchester in

said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that FRANCES R. FOLEY
of Winchester in said County, be appointed
administratrix of said estate without giv-

ing s surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge be-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-first day of December 1949. the re-

turn day of this citation.

Witness, John C. I-egg»t, F.squire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forty-nine
John J. Butler, Register

d2-3t

s*i *• * til ' «
I M I H f f * !

0 4p -mr *r # ^t- %

UNIVERSITY
UN 4 4580

Coming Thin- . fc'rl.. Sat.. Dec. 'JJ. 2S, 84

Fred MarMurrav - Maureen O'Hara

FATHER WAS A FULLBACK

2nd Hit

Preston Foster - Barbara Britton

I SHOT JESSE JAMES

James Mason - loan Rennet

RECKLESS MOMENT
Dec. 41, 22. 23, 24

Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon
Frrol Flvnn

TH \T FORSYTE WOM \N

Robert Camming! - Ann Blyth

FREE FOR \LL

and

Wayne Morris
in

House Across

The Street

STARTS NKXT WKP
Victor Mature
Lucille Hall

in

EASY LIVING

and

Strange Bargain

Fred MacMurray
Maureen O'Hara

in

FATHER was a

FULLBACK

NKXT SUN . MON . TUES.

( lark Gable
Vivien l-eiith

Olivia DeHavilland

WITH

THE WIND

TO THE BOARD
OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

December 13) 1949

The undersigned being the

owner of (8937) eight thous-

and nine hundred thirty-

seven square feet of land,

numbered 30 Oneida Road,
in a single residence district,

requests the Board of Ap-
peal to authorize the Build-

inir Commissioner to grant a

permit to erect a single res-

idence building on a lot con-
taining less than 10,000

square feet of land as re-

quired by section 8A of the
Zoning; By-Law, locating the
same less than fifteen feet

from the lot lines.

Richard Downes

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

Upon the foregoing appli-

cation, it is hereby OR-
DERED: That a public hear-

ing be held thereon in the

office of the Building Com-
missioner, number 9 Mt.
Vernon Street on Tuesday,
January l<>, 1950 at eight

o'clock P. M. and that four-

teen (14) days notice thereof

be given, at the expense of

the applicant by publishing
a copy of sail! application,

together with this order, in

the Winchester Star, Decem-
ber 16, 1949. that notice
thereof be given to the
owners of all land within
one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them
postage prepaid, a copy of

said application and order
and that a copy of said ap-
plication and order be posted
in a conspicuous location

upon said premises.

By the Board of Appeal

Walter A. Redding,
Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

TO SING VNNl'AL WINTER causes, the club is prepared with a

CONCERT SATURDAY ^JlJ^rtoirt
thor°Ufrhly °n

"

Sixty-two men, representing the
j

In November the group, in co-

largest membership ever to appear
under the aegis of the Mystic Glee

Club, will present their annual
Christmas concert tomorrow night

at 8:15 in the Winchester High
School auditorium under the direc-

tion of Keith Snyder of Reading.
Having made two appearances

this year for worthy and charitable

operation with the American Red
Cross, sang for the war veterans

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB
If the popularity of this program music lovers will recall Mr. Copple-
with the Medford people is any stone as a young artist when he
gauge, the Winchester friends and sang at the Unitarian Church,
sponsoring members are in for an Sponsoring members have res-

evening of real enjoyment. ponded in larger numbers than
ever before this season, and with

Guest artist for this, the first the small block of fifty public tic-

at the Cushing Hospital in Fram-
i
of the two-concert tenth anniver- kets left on sale at Friendship

ingham. Last Friday night, De-
cember 9, the scholarship fund was
benefitted when the PTA of the
Hobbs Junior High School in Med-
ford invited the club to sing be-

fore a truly enthusiastic audience.

Case No. 22037 Reg.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAN I) COURT.

To MARIBEL V. OWEN VINSON.
MELAN1E K. MARSH and SIXTEN (i.

ERIKSON, of Wlncheater, in the County
of Middlesex, and said Commonwealth;
RUTH C. STAPLES, of Maiden, in the

said County of Middlesex; ELEANOR
M1I.EY, of Quincy. in the County of Nor.
folk, and sai,l Commonwealth . any other
person interesteil in the estate of MARY
A. BOWLES, formerly of Winchester, de-

ceased, who have not released their inter-

est in the following described land, and to

all whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition has been presented

to said Court by HERMAN E. ERIKSON
and DORIS V. ERIKSON. of Medford. in

said County of Middlesex. register and
confirm their title in the following de-

scribed land

:

A pertain pan-el of land with the

buildings thereon, situate in said Win-
chester, hounded and described as fol-

lows :

I
Southwesterly by Ridge Street. 467.18

feet ; Northwesterly by land now or former-

ly of SIXTEN C. ERIKSON. 568.39 feel :

Northeasterly by hind of said SIXTEN G.

ERIKSON and land now or formerly pf

RUTH C. STAPLES, 50(1.56 feet; North-
westerly and Northeasterly by land of

said RUTH C. STAPLES. 15S.U feet, and
260.74 fe-t. respectively: Southeasterly by
land of said RUTH ( . STAPLES, and land

now or formeily of MEI.ANIE R. MARSH.
MARY A. HOWI ES Ian and MARIBEL
V. OWEN. S97.80 feet,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. SB, Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the trust

estate under the will of STII.LMAN P.
WILLIAMS late of Winchester in said
County, deceased, for the benefit of
FRANCES R. WILLIAMS and OTHERS.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to
fourth accounts inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the third
day of January 1950, the return day of
this citation.

Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day
December in the year one thousand nl

hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler. Register

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

obate

sary season of the Mystic Glee House early in the week, this pop-

Club, will be the distinguished ular concert is already a sell out.

tenor, Wesley Copplestone. It is Seats, as always, are unreserved,

with great pride that the club pre- so those wishing more desirable

sents this fine voice to its friends locations should be sure to arrive

and loyal sponsors. Winchester early.

en's chorus of trained voices under
the direction of Erdine Trednnick
Oedel.

Miss Barbaro played Tempo di

Minuetto by Pugnani - Kreisler.

Schon Rosmarin by Kreisler, Medi-
tation from "Thais" by Massenet
and Russian Fantasy by Wieniaw-
ski-Ondricek.
A fifteen year-old member of the

sophomore class at Winchester
High School. Miss Barbara is an
honor pupil, secretary of her class

and a member of the high school

orchestra. She is studying violin

with Kmanuel Ondricok of Bos-

The above described land i-

plan filed with said petit!

I ndary lines at Inlmed t

on the ground as shown on

shown
in, and
>, he lis

aid Ida.

ohjoctioIf you desire to malt

torney must file n written appearance a

an answer under oath, setting forth cle

Iv and s| ifically your objections or

fense to each part of said petition, in

offi, f the Recorder of said Court
Boston nit the Court Hoi on or bef

|
the third day of January next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by
I for you, vour default will be r I

' said petition will be taken as ronfi

i you will he forever barred from contesting
said petition or any decn ntored there-

Witness, John K. Kenton. Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this second day of December
in the year nineteen hundred and forty-

nine.
Attest with Seal of said Court

(Seal I

Sybil H. Holmes, Recorder
Hnrron and Feldman, 19 Milk Street, Hus-

ton. Mass.. Atty. for the petitioner.

d9-8t

Middl
To all persons Interested in the estate „f

ARTHUR L. PARKER late of Winchester
in said County, d used.

A petition has been presented to said
Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-

ceased by DUDLEY H. DORR of Lan-
caster in the County of Worcester and
DAVID F. CHOATE of Winchester in

said County of Middlesex, praying thai
they he appointed executors thereof, with-
out giving a surely .... their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you „r
your attorn-v should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Cnmbridgc he-

fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
twenty-seend day of December ({Mil, the
return day of this citation.

Witness. John C. Loggnt, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day
of November in the year one thousand
nine hundred and forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
d'J-:tt

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, as. Probate Court.
To all persons interested in the estate of

ADDISON F. HOLMES late of Winches-
ter in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to lie the last will of said de-
ceased by Old Colony Trust Company of

Huston in the County of Suffolk, praying
i that it. or some suitable person, be ap-
! pointed administrator with the will annexed
of said estate, and that it may be ex -mpt
from giving a surety on its bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-

ance in said Court at Cambridge before
f

' ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fourth
•

I day of January. 19.
r>n. the return day of

this citation.
Witness. John C. Leggat. Esquire, First

d9-3t : Judge of said Court, this eighth day of ton
December in the year one thousand Bine

, hundred and forty-nine.
John J. Butler, Register.

d!6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

x. s». Probate (

persons interest, 't! in the la-

ter described.
itidn has been presented to

t MARY FII.OMEN A ORLANDO
cheater in said County, praying

Mi.ld
To

Tuesday morning at 5 o'clock

residents of the district became
alarmed by sparks issuing from
Edison wires on a pole in front

un of 93 Swanton street. A piece of
""" apparatus was sent then 1 and the

said Kdison company notified. Later

wires were reported throwing

,n Main street in front ofof Winchester m saw county praying ,.,. irks ,,n Main street in front of
that her name may be changed as follow- I"" « „„,u„.. r msnl.MARY Fii.o.MENa orlando to phy I.- the Blanchard Lumber Company,

The wet weather was believed re-els MARY CALLAHAN.
If you desire to ohject th

the

mtten appea
bridge h,fo
,m the tlii

sponsible for the trouble.

Witness John <" 1.,-ggat. Esquire. Fl
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day
December in the year one thousand ni

hundred and forty-hinc
.loir .1 Butte lie l.-t.

The police received an unusual mAm , N »{OSTON CONCERT
complaint iiiesday evening when
a resident of lower Main street

reported that he got an electric Miss Annette Barbaro, violinist,

shock when he went to put mail
,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
i and

! in the letter box standing at the J. Barbaro of Euclid avenue, ap-

corner of Main and Chestnut
j

peared before the Music Lovers'
streets. No result of the police Club of Boston at New England
investigation appealed on the blot- Mutual Hall, Boston, on Tuesday
ter s<. it is assumed that the mat-

|

morning. December 13, in a joint

ter was satisfactorily adjusted. concert with the Newtones. a worn-

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IN THE STAR

SUNNYHURST
Home Made

I rr C.ri'itm

•>s> Washington Street

Winchester 6-2962

i/2 gal. Special $1.00

Holiday Roll 1.25

Sultana Rolls 1.50

CHRISTMAS MEANS A

DIAMOND-STrDDKI)

PAPER IS GOING UP

POSTAGE IS GOING UP
BUT WE MAKE

OUR ANNUAL OFFER
A Christmas Gift Good Every Week In The Year

Subscribe to the Star Now and receive the Remaining Issues

OF THIS YEAR FREE

YOU GET A JAN. 1 DATING

This offer applies only to new subscribers who have not

previously taken the Star

$2.50 IN ADVANCE

THE WINCHESTER STAR
Tel. Winchester 6-0029

NEW SUBSCRIBERS THIS WEEK
Herbert L. Wood, 63 GhurcK -treet

Herbert Miller. 23 Fairview street, Beading
Hiss Helen Smilev. 7 Brook- -ireet

Mr. and Mr». Karl Oliver. II Stevens ,treet

Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Oliver, 10 Kendall street

Mr. and Mr-. P. Colella. 245 Gross -treet

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Godfrey, 11«>:, Muirlanda Drive
LaJolia. Calif.

Miss June Preston, 1845 So, Taft avenue. Holly-
wood. Calif.

I. A. Bullard. Pine street

Mrs. Ann L. NeUon, 1- Sheffield road
Mr-. John K. McJnt.vre. 7 Sheffield Weal
Mr-. Frank \\ . Thorn. Jr.. • • Bonad road

Mi— Jean Bunten. 1845 No. Taft avenue. Holly-
wood, Calif,

lohn M. Chamber-. 11 Salisbury street
Mrs. Jame- F. St. ( lair. 6 Baron street

loseph C. Forte. sH Tufts street, Arlington
Mr. Elliott Blaisdell. 2« Sargent road
K. J. DU'krrian. 19 Hancock street
Mr. Davenport Brown, 6-"> Grove street
Mr. I). Doten. 2.'. Oxford street
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for prompt service

en home financing,

WYMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT

Four bedroom, two bath home immediately avail-

able. Cabinet kitchen, living room, dining room, study

and lavatory on first floor. Unusually economical hot

water heat with oil. This house must be sold quickly and owner
will consider any reasonable offer.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316, 6-3168

WINCHESTER HOMES
Centrally located Home. Not new but modernized for com-

fort and convenience. Seven rooms and bath, first floor lavatory.

Thoroughly insulated. Garage. Spacious grounds. $15,750.

Other Homes $12,000. up

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

National Bank Building Winchester 6-0898 or 6-1163

Jfalcotm V. 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE
Cape Cod Colonial convenient to center. Large living room

with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, maids room and lavatory on
first floor. Three bedrooms, tiled bath on second. Recreation

room in basement. Oil heat. Garage.
.

$18,900.

Excellent family homes in good locations $16,000 up.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN. Realtor

3 Common Street

Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-1481—6-134S

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

Boston, Mass.
WI-6-0285

m»13-tf

148 State Street
LA 3-5730

WEST SIDE
Colonial home near Wyman School and Wedgemere Station.

Eight rooms, 2 bathrooms, modern kitchen, oil heat. Two-car

garage, large corner lot. Owner wants offer.

New Ranch home, 3 bedrooms, oil heat, garage, nice lot of

Large Lot. $15,800.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992
mml8-tl

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester (5-3000.

o5-tf

Chaiks K. Bcagley, who died

Wednesday at the home of his

daughter in Stoneham, leaves a

son, Roy Beagley of 963 Main
street.

For that Christmas gift to be
enjoyed every day, Bee page 5.

Tony Gentile of -115 Washington
street, a transplanted Woburn boy
who is widely known as a top
flight basketball official, is cur-

rently in the middle west handling
some of the games for the Nation-
al Basketball Association.

Attractive collection of hats for

all occasions. Also tweed hats

made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf

Traffic Officer John Hogan has
been prevented from attending to

his duties in the center lately, due
to a recurrence of an old injury

he sustained while riding the Police
motorcycle years ago. Many mem-
bers of the local department have
souvenirs of their service on the

cycle.

Extend Christmas throughout
the year with the perfect gift. See
page 5 of this issue.

Members of St. Mary's Holy

the opinion that Justice William H
Henchey of the Woburn District

Courts delivered one of the best

EDUCATIONAL FORUM HOLDS
FIRST SESSION

Junior - Senior liuildiim Program
Discussed in January

Although only about two hun-

dred citizens attended the first ses-

sion of Winchester's Educational

Forum i there was no dearth of sug-

gestions to the School Committee
for reconsidering the single ses-

sion plan for elementary school

pupils. Within the audience oppon-
ents of the School Committee's
plan to have a single session were
either more articulate or more num-
erous than those favoring it.

Presiding at the meeting was
Chairman William J. Speers, Jr.,

of the School Committee, who spoke
on financial considerations facing
the Town and the Committee as the

cost for educating each pupil in the
community rises steadily. Contri-

buting to the cost for each pupil

are the inflationary effects on the

dollar, the attempt of the admini-
stration <>f the schools to meet the
requirements for a good school

system recommended by the 1941

Survey, and the measures taken to

bring salaries in line with increases

in the cost of living and to place

teachers on a more satisfactory

, . .. salary level in terms of profession -

Nami' Sowlywomimanmwiislpif ^i service rendered and to meet
competition of other communities.

In pointing out the increase in

, cost per pupil from about $'.»!> in
addresses at then meeting last Sun- ,<i;{ .,. :{5 t„ about J205 in 1948-49.
day it has been their privilege to M) . Spei,,.s showed that in the same
hear. The Judge has a fine back-

ill(J , hl, }ncrease j n the percent-
ground tor human interest and is

J of thp tax dollar was from
an effective speaker.

27.6 to 34.4, a bit less than seven
Batteries for all hearing aids, cents on the dollar.

Waterfield Opticians. Room 5, Commenting on the source of

Lyceum Building. Winchester 6- school revenue. Mr. Speers said

2105. d9-2t that recent State legislation has

All Winchester public schools
|

not increased the payments to Win-

will close for the Christmas hoti- 1 Chester because the increases in

davs at noon on Friday, Decern- State aid have gone to towns with

he,"-
•>$ lower assessed valuation per

For ' experienced service or re- T° remedy discrepancy

nidnw a,il4tf assessed valuations and increasing
0140-W

\ ,
, , the tax rate, or the construction of

For hne imported and tangy
,a anjts, such as apartment

aged domestic cheeses try the rood
ht)Ust ,s and |,u<iness buildings. At

Specialty Shop, rear 3 ( ommon any rate he sai ,i Winchester, be-
street. cause of its assessed valuation, is

Attractive plastic bridge table considered a wealthy town,

covers only $1.00. at Wilson the Dr. Forbes H. Norris, next speak-

Stationer, Star Ruilding, 3 Church or. took as his subject the evalua-

street. tion of the school program as

We carry a choice line of candies shown by different tests. He ex-

suitable for Christmas Gifts. Food plained the terms used in testing.

Specialty Shop, rear 3 Common such as standardized, median, arid

st ,.t. t.t

' norm, and told of the validity, the

'

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re- «f"SSSKSfctSSS
t

ti

,

.

disadvan,aK"s

mov-al of rubbish. Winchester evaluation
6-2460-W slO-tf

eon8i8t8 of tlm>e phast, s; standard-
Featured this week at Friend s

iz(1(1 tcsts teacher made tests, and
Food Shop in Winchester is that

p e r 8 0 n a 1 observation of the
ever-popular favorite .

. . rich, dark
n js achievements and be-

Chocolate Fudge Layer Cake ....
hRV jour .

only 37 cents. Disappears fast, so xests used in Winchester: the
hurry! reading readiness test, the standard

For that Christmas gift desired
, achievement tests in reading,

most of all. see page 5.
;
arithmetic, and language, the Iowa

The Star thanks W. Allan Wilde I
reading test, the Junior High

for one of his attractive calendars
|
School language and arithmetic

for the coming vear. tests, and the High School tests

in English, the languages, and
special subjects, were all evaluated.

In most cases, Dr. Norris assured
his listeners, the results have been
satisfactory with outstanding
arithmetic improvement noted in

the Junior High School, and langu-
age improvement in the High
School.

Dr. Norris spoke of his aim to

improve the program for the non-
college students, not in terms of

passing them through school, but

in terms of genuine, worthwhile
achievement. He closed his re-

marks by pointing out that the
school must do more than teach the
three R's, that desirable habits and
behavior are products, not by-pro-

ducts of education.

Chairman Speers opened the
meeting for discussion on the
single session day. He said the
committee had one. and perhaps
two, valid reasons for the single
session. Of first importance is the
real hazard of travelling to and
from school when sidewalks are un-

plowed and pupils must walk in

the street, risking accidents with
motor cars. The second reason,

which he admitted was less valid,

was the children's arriving at

school in wet clothing.

One speaker called for a longer
lunch hour, one hour. Another
sought a forty-five minute lunch
period. Still another criticized the

original poll of the parents as hav-

ing been made with too little ex-

planation.
Some parents thought pupils

were too tired and nervous at the

end of a single long session, while
others saw their children happier.

In answer to a question about co-

operation of other town commit-
tees, Dr. Norris told of the coopera-

tion of Mr. Holbrook whenever he
could control conditions, but that

on some streets during a severe

winter there isn't room for dispos-

ing of snow without obliterating

sidewalks. When asked about the

householder's responsibility to

deal sidewalks. Mr. Speers said

that by-laws do not make clearing

sidewalks mandatory.
Following a few questions and

comments on the two main
speeches, the meeting adjourned.

The Forum will be convened again

in January to discuss the Junior-

Senior High School building prob-

I lems.
Another poll of parents on the

single session day is contemplated.

CHRISTMASTIDE OPENING
AT THE UNITARIAN CHURCH

RESIDENCE »nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlr*rt Lo*»l A**nt—Strong

Companies

W. A' LAN WILDE
I Thompson SI. WInch*it«r 6-1400

mal3-tf

Oratorio is seldom sung, yet it has
great beauty and is enveloped
throughout with a spirit of sin-

cere and sacred devotion. Its so-

prano solos are very high and ex-
tremely intricate. Because of the
sudden illness of the Unitarian
soprano soloist, Dorothy Perkins,
her part, at a day's notice had to

be taken by two of the Mary Wit-
ham Singers, Louise Baghdoyan
and Sophia Gardner. Mrs. Wit ham
is to be congratulated on having
sopranos with such lovely, blend-
ing voices und with such keen in-

telligence and application. To
learn that music in a day. as they
did. was an amazing feat, and they
sang it with remarkable finish and
with a unity which produced a tone

T
h" " ra, "'

i " ?
pe,

i
s *$\a

,

de
!)' See your Eye Physician

leatc organ pastorale which leads * " J

JOHN B. MERCURIO
l Mt. Vernon Street

Insurance ami Real Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100
d8-tt

FOR SALE
Very choice Lot on Lake. 106 water frontage

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2.-.7.'.. 6-079.-.. 6-327S, 6-2467. 6-2003

P
to an introductory section into
which are brought all four solo

voices, tenor, alto, soprano, and
baritone, telling of the angelic
announcement to the shepherds,
and climaxed by a choral gloria
using thi' words of the heavenly
host. In contrast there follows a

quiet mezzo-soprano solo in which
Muriel Thorley's voice was warmly
sympathetic and earnest - - "Pa-
tiently, patiently. I have waited
for the Lord." The tenor voice
then sings a particularly touching
solo, "In my heart I believe, O

and
JrtL, X Sniil

CjuifJ Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704 !

m»13-tf

was excellently responsive to her
[

feeling, ami she is fortunate in the

fine quality of the voices of her
|

soloists and in their artistic per-
I

ception. The beautiful musician-
!

ship <>f Weston Brannen at the or-

Lord, that thou indeed art Christ." I
*an sustained throughout the

For this, Kdgar M. Handle's |yrjc I
oratorio its sense of awe and wor-

piality was very lovely and mov-
ing. The Benedictus which follows
is a brilliant duet for soprano and
baritone, the voices alternately
contrasting and augmenting each
other, and the rich, powerful tones
of John F. Jenkins effectively
balanced and complimented the
lovely soprano of Louise Ragh
doyan and Sophia Gardner,
powerful chorus, "Why do

ship.

Chorus members of the choir are

Sally Blanchaid. Beth Hewins,

Martha Hewins, Diana Mansfield,

Barbara Michelsen, Carol Shank-

lin, I.avinia Wadsworth, Joan
Wolsey. Janet Burbank, Joan

Sprague, Jean Wilde and Connie
Wood. The men's sections are

A composed of Ragnar Brandt,

the James Joslin, Sherman Russell,

The Christmas service at the

Unitarian Church last Sunday
afternoon was a finished presen- I 0 f the oratorio. The service was
tation of worshipful song such as

| a tit opening of Christmastide, giv-
is anticipated when the Unitarian

| jng a frPs h realization of th

heathen clamor?" changing to a Harry Von Rosenvinge, Theodore
beautiful gloria, seems a close to Von Rosenvinge, and Robert Wild,

the first half of the oratorio. It tenors, with Clark A. Richardson
then proceeds with a Trio for assisting. The basses are Lindsay
soprano, tenor, and baritone, using Caldwell, Charles R. Carter, Henry
the first lines of the Magnificat. Dellicker, Jr., Gardner Handy and
It is something of a tour de force Garrett Shanklin.
for organ as well as for voices. Members of the choir who also
the high point of the oratori"-. and belong to the Mary Witham
it was brilliantly played and sung. Singers are Justine King. Grace
It was followed by a Quartet of Norian, Mary Norian, and Frances
alleluias for the solo voices, after Walton. Other members of the
which a Quintet. Louise Bagh- Singers, besides the soloists al-

doyan, Sophia Gardner, Sadie ft. ready mentioned, are Sabina
Home, Muriel Thorley, Kdgar Brandt. Claire Curtis, Caroline
Handle and John Jenkins, with the Fitts, Elizabeth Gardner, Nellie
chorus, leads to a closing climax. Hultgren, Siran Hovnarvian. Mary
The clarion call, "Arise now. Hyde. Ethel McEwen, Elizabeth
Daughter <>f Zion!" given first by Mouradian. Evelyn Stone, Marian
tenor solo, was deeply stirring, and Wright and Madeleine Zimmer-
the final chorus of praise to God man.
oncentrated the devotional feeling

Home With Rental Income. An excellent older type house
having well rented modern apartment in former ell portion - 3

good rooms, bath, dinette and kitchenette. Main house has seven

rooms and bath, steam beat with oil burner. Garage. Location

convenient to mid-town, easy walk to High School, etc

House Lots • Buy Now. If you think of building m the near
future, let me offer you a choice of several highly desirable sites.

This is the time to make your selection as good locations are be-

coming hard to find. Anticipate the Spring building boom and
buy now.

Listings Wanted. Today's problem in selling real estate is

the 'ichoosy" prospect, this being a buyer's market Find-

ing 'the right home for him at the right price requires many
listings of all types in a wide range of values. Therefore if you
have property For Sale not now listed with me, I invite you to do
so now. There are buyers waiting for the right thing to show up.

Remember that the prospect whose needs could not today be met
may well have represented a sale lost to you.

Whether buying or selling, why not discuss your problem
with me?

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491 -M

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS, INC.
364 Roston Avenue. Medford

MYstic 6-5544 Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547

Op*n Every Kveninf Eic«pt Saturday

organist anil choir director. Mrs.
Witham. plans a program of

church music.
The opening carols by the Mary

Witham Singers were well-chosen,

varying from tender lullaby to

joyous irladness and closing with
the devout adoration of Lo. how a

Rose e'er blooming. This and two
other numbers. Still grows the

evening over Bethlehem town, tra-

ditional Rohemian, and the Ckra-
nian Carol of the Bells, were a

capella. sung with effective balance
and control. Bethlehem, a folk

song of Glatz, not heard here be-

fore, had a light background of

organ, and opened with an ex-

quisite duet sung by Louise Bagh-
doyan, soprano, and Olive Bird,

alto, whose voices harmonized with
great beauty. The Mary Witham
Singers are well balanced and pro-

duce a fine tone quality with depth
of feeling. They are sensitively

responsive to their leader's admir-
ably flexible direction.

After prayer by Dr. Park, who
at a later interval gave a brief ad-
dress of impressive significance,

the main body of the program was
presented. Saint-Saens' Christmas

sacredness of the season

Mrs. Witham has achieved fine

results in training her choir and

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Strong Companies • Prompt Sorvieo

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.

">7 Main Street Winchester

Winchester 6-1980
.12-tf

her singers. Their chorus work street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

MARCH OF
Advance Special Gifts are urgently needed this year •

Prevent Future Epidemics!

Please Send Your Special Contribution to

V. Ambrose • • Comm. Treas. Winchester Trust Co.

March of Dimes Committee

. . . Avoid the Rush

By Signing Up Now For Your 1950 Auto Insurance

Time Payments and Registration Service

Walter H. Wilcox-fnc.
Insurance ^L,

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Open - Saturdays Until Noon

INSTITUTED
to serve you on aU

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To five you even

Bett-r Service

Oar new, large and efficient

Raf Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of yoor nigs.

- MOURADIAN -
m.lVtf

Fred's Home

Service

TEL. WlnekMtu 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

I

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT,
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON,

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheater 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
mmlJ-tf

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

New Homes built to order or your present home
brought up to date.

New American Colonial. 1 beclroomt, 1 fireplace-, living

room, dining room, kitchen and laundry room, one and
one-half bath*, tile. Carafe, porch.

For appointment oall

Winchester 6-1336

WHITTEN BROTHERS
BUILDERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING

Tel. Wl 6-3443

Paid Up
Fully insured under Massachusetts Laws

LEXINGTON CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Lexington, Mass. LE 9-2700

r>2$-2t
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F I KST CONG REG ATIOSAL

CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I). D„
Minister

Christmas Music
Sunday, December 25, JOM.j A. M.

J. Albert Wilson, Onanist and
Choirmaster

Prtiuiif - "Chriatma* Lullaby" Manro-
Cottone
Nwl D'Aquin

Proc.-ssiooiil Hyn.n - No. 105, O Come
All Y,- Faithful"

Cull To Worship ami Response
Invocation ami Lord's Prayer
Caiolh - "Rise Up Early in the Morning

to Tall the Glad New*" . .
Slovak Carol

* * * i
ST. MARY'S CHURCH

# #
CHURCH or THE EPIPHANY

Ch,
"As lately We Watched" (Combined

<'hoirsi Austrian Folksong
Hymn - No. 71. "<> 1 . 1 1 1 1 .- Town ..f

Bethlehem"
Offering and Offertory - Old French Tune

Bedell
Scripture Lemon - si. Luke, Chapter -'

Carols - "The Shepherds' Story" Di. k-

R«V. John I'. O'Riordan. Pastor

R6V, John I'. O'Riordan. pastor of St.

Mary'a Church, announced at all masses
on Sunday, December l*. that Chrisima»
will be ushered in on Christmas Eve with
a High Ma.-s sung by St. Mary's Quartet,
comprising Mahel Coty, soprano; Mary
Perlupo, contralto: Arnold Callahan,
tenor; and Dana Kelly, baritone, Leon-
ard's Mass in K. will be -ung. including:
Kyrie, Gloria, Crcdi Leonard
Agnus Dei Leonard
Sanctus, Bcnedictus, ... Leonard
Offertory;
Adcstc Fldeles Novell,,

Soloists - Arnold Callahan, Dana Kelly

Postiudc, -When Glory Lit the Midnight
Air"

Quartet
Organist, Mar> ft. Callahan

Mass in Lower Church

Christmas Eve - Mid-Night
December 21

Service of the Holy Communion

Eno* E. Held, Organist and Choir Master
Chimes

;

The First Nowell Traditional
O Come. All Ye Faithful
Kyrie Elcison - Miss Sancta

Reading

Titeonih
. A nun

. . . . Anon
idnite

Willi*

ih,' Mountain"
Work

Upon ti^ Mid-

"Go Tell It

i Spiritual i

Hymn - No. T:t. "It Ca
nigh' Clear"

Sermon • "Life's Crowded Inn"
Recessional Hymn - No. III. "Hark: the

Herald Angels SinK"
Benediction and Choral Amen
Organ I'ostlude - Christmas
March Merkel

Ma* Christmas Eve in the lower

church will I" sung by the newly formed
choir under the direction of John Comuso,
Mrs. John Comuso will he at the organ
and several Christmas enrols will be sung,

Masses on Christmas Dav will be the

same a* regular Sundays. St. Mary's
Quartet will sing ill U o'clock and at 1"

o'clock The II o'clock mas- will be sung
by the Men s Choii under the direction of

John Gomuso, Mary A. Callahan will be

'h ganist.

Gloria Tlbl
Tlbl Laos
Hymn - It Came Upon The V
Clear

Offertory:
Jesus, Thou Dear Babe

Divine . From Hayti -

A Joyous Christmas Song
Sursum Curda
Sanctus and Benedietus - Miss
Cruceu

Communion Hymn :
o Little T

Bethlehem
Gloria in Excelsig
.silent Night
Recessional Hymn
Angela Sing

Postiudc: Toccata "Odthfque
Suite" Bisdlmun
All are cordially invited '.. this service.

Carols will he sung by the choir from 11

p. M. until 11:23 P M. The service or the

Communion will begin at 11:30 P M All

are urged to he in their Pews by 1! :15 P. M
Services Christmas Day. December
8:00 ft. M llolv Communion
11:00 A. M. Holy Communion, Christina*

Music and Sermon.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Dickenson
Gavuert
Camidge

ild

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
CHURCH

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minister
Patricia Head and Charles Dike.

Soloists

Adelaide Felmet, Violinist

Christmas Music
Christmas Sunday Morning

December 25, 1919
10:45 A. M.

Tl

The Prelude
Organ - "The Shepherds in the Field-
Violin - Andante - from Concert* Men-

delssohn
The Anthem - Christians Awake - Maunder
The Soprnno Solo - The Christ Child -

Coomles
The Carol - There Was a Rosebud - Shaw
The Organ I'ostlude - Fanfare in D -

Bridge
Candlelight Service

The Orgnn Prelude
Noel - d'Aquin
Adoration - Borowiki
The Shepherds - Salome

The Choir Carol No. 1

To Shepherds Fast Asleep . Davis

The Choir Carol No. 2
Saw You Never in the Twilight -Klough -

Leighter
The Choir Carol No. :S

Sing Noel - i French Carol i - Clnkey
The Choir Carol No. 4

c.lory to God in the Highest - Dressier

The Choir Carol No. !i

There's a Song in the Air - Speaks

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Virgess Hill, Minister

Christmas Day. December 25

10:45 li m. M.
Soloist; Miss !

Sermon: "The

and Girls Choir In Sing

e mass at II ISO on Christmas Da> will

ing by the Boys and Cirls Choir of Mi

lires. Mary A. Callahan will he the

ganist and the choir will sing:
Come All Ye Faithful

O Holy Night
Silent Night
Hark. What Mean Those Holy Vdlcca

Birthday of « King
Lovely Infant
With C.lory Lit the Midnight Air

Adestc Fidel. *

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Walter I.. Bailey, Minister

Christmas Sunday Service. December 25
9::l0 a. m. Church School and Men's

Brotherhood Class.

10:30 a. m. Christmas Morning Worship
Prelude of Music.

Organ. "Cesu Bambino" . Pietro Yon
Choir. "Lo, How a Rose" . Praetorlus

Choir, "Break Forth. O Beauteous Heavenly
Light" Ba«'h

10:45 a. m. Hymn. "Joy to the World!
The Lord is Come"

Music by the Senior Choir.
"Jesu. Joy of Mnn's Desiring"
"And the Glory of the I^ird"

I The Messiah I

Children's Story by Miss L. Jennie Craw-
ford, retired missionary to China.

Children's Rccessionnl Hymn. "Hark! the

Herald Angels Sing"
Soprano Solo. "My Heart Ever Faith-

ful" Bach
Mildred Zwirker Ahrnhamson

Sermon by Mr. Bailey, "The Intimations
.if Christmas"
Hymn, "Angels. From the Realms of

Glory"
Postlude.' Hnllelujnh Chorus"

i The M.-ssinhi .
Handel

Senior Choir

Rev. Charles Parks. D. D.

Minister

CHRISTMAS MUSIC
1940 11 A. M.

and Senior
ud Cloister

Me**i»h by

Sunday. !)

Carillon

ft cappclla Carols hy J
Choir from the Tov
areas

Pastoral Symphony iron
Handel ., , „ ,

Praise Ye the Lord of Hosts h> haint-

Snens and sung hy the combined Choirs

Children's Prayer from Hansel and Crete!

by Humperdin.k -ung by tin- Junior

Choir.
Three Carols
Noel «f the Hressan Waits French < arol

I Heard the Hells Osgood
Stars Ever Lead Us Sioux Indian

For Unto Us a Child is Horn from the

Messinh hy Handel
Halleluian Chorus from the Messiah by
Handel

Finale from the Second Symphony by
Widor

. ,

Mnry Ranton Withnm, Organist. Choir
Director and Corilloneur

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Bach

Handel

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum
Minister

Christmas Musical Program
December 25. 11 A. M.

The Board of Selectmen at their

meeting Monday evening appointed
James A. Wakefield town engineer,

superintendent of streets and tree

warden, succeeding Parker Hol-

brook who lias resigned because
of poor health. .Mr. Wakefield lias

been acting town engineer, super-

intendent of streets and tree

warden since Mr. Holbrook's resig-

nation was received by the Select-

men and he will continue in this

capacity until February 1 when
his new appointments become ef-

fective. Mr. Holbrook's resig-

nation becomes effective January
31.

Mr. Wakefield has been with the
Winchester Engineering Depart-
ment since March 1, 1941, when he
succeeded the late John F. Sharon
as assistant town engineer. Com-
ing originally from Meehias, Me.,
he graduated from University of

Maine in the Class of 1936 with
the degree of S. B. in Civil Engin-
eering, and two years later re- i

ceived his Master's Degree in Soil

Mechanics from the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Engineering.

Mr. Wakefield has had a varied

experience in the engineering field.

During two years he was in the

service of the Maine State High- !

way Commission, from June of!
1936 to September of 1938, he did

general engineering and acted as
inspector of bridges and roads,

made soundings for highway
locations in the State of Maine and
wot lied in the laboratory of the
Soils Division testing soils for
highway design.
From September of I'XiH to Jan-

|

uary of 1940 Mr. Wakefield was
with the N'ew Hampshire State

|

Water Resources Board as labor- i

atory technician in charge of test-
j

ing soils for the construction of
j

earth dams.
His last position before coining

to Winchester was with the Soils-

Cement Servicing Department of
the Portland Cement Association
in Chicago.

Previous to World War II Mr.
Wakefield held a commission in the
Officers Reserve of the United
States Army. He was called to
served for three and one-half years
service in World War II, entering
service as a first lieutenant. He
in the European Theatre with the
Corps of Engineers, concluding his

service at the European Theatre
Headquarters on the Engineers'
Staff with the rank of lieutenant
colonel.

Mr. Wakefield makes his home at
18 Fells road, is married and has
two sons, James, C, 9, and Richard,
C, 2.

DANIEL F. SULLIVAN

The Daniel F. Sullivan Co., Bos-

ton advertising agency, has moved
from the Statler Building to new
and greatly enlarged quarters in

the Union Savings Bank Building
at 216 Tremont street, near Boyls-
ton.

In announcing the move. Mr. Sul-

livan said that it was made neces-

sary by consistent growth in busi-

ness volume and by I be need for in-

creased space to provide for more
efficient handling of bis agency's
many accounts.

For its new home the agency has
taken over the entire top floor of

i be bank building formerly, the

offices and studios of Radio Sta-

tion WOIII.. Remodelling and re-

decorating have been carried out

along lines designed to ensure
smooth and efficient operation of

all departments. Complete agency
facilities in copy, art and produc-
tion, radio and television, etc.. are

at the service of clients.

MRS. DELIA McKF.F

Mis. Delia McKee of 7k:S .Main
street, widow . f Til >mas J. MeKeu
and for more than 40 years a resi-

dent of Winchester, died early
Thursday morning, December 22.

at her home aftei a two months ill-

ness. She was 7,"i years old.

Mrs. *IeKee was the daughtei of
Thomas and Mary (Nolan) lies-

si on. She was born in Ireland but
for the past 45 years had lived in

Winchester, being a member of St.

Mary's Sodality and having many
friend.- among older residents of

the town.
She leaves four daughters, Mrs.

R. L. Trainor and Mrs. Ellen Hart
of Winchester; Mrs. Arthur John-
son of Hartford, Conn.; and Mrs.
Margaret LaBombard of Stone-

I
ham; six sons. Thomas J. and Rob-
ert S. McKee of Winchester; Wil-
liam J.. of Medford; Francis ('.. and
Joseph T., of Woburn ; and George
McKee of Weymouth ; is grand-

j

I
children and three great-grandchil-
dren; a brother. Michael Hession of
Waltham; and three sisters, Mrs.
P. ('artier of Natick. Mrs. James
Harkins of N'eedhani and Mrs. i

Hugh Carroll of Waltham.
The funeral will be held Sat-

urday morning. December 21. from
the late residence at 8 o'clock with
requiem high mass celebrated at St.

Mary's Church at 9:00. Interment
will he in Wildwood Cemetery.

.lOSKI'H .1 i:oi!i;\TTl

HEADS CHEST X-RAY
SUB-COMMITTEE

WALTER H. CULLEN

GriegOrgnn Prelude. Daybreak
Carols

In Royal Davids City tiauntletl
Onre, Long Abo old Bohemian
Bright and Joyful Welsh Melody
There's a Song in the Air . Root

An'.hem. There Were Shephnrds Vincent
Organ. Christmas Offertorlum Le
Organ, I'ostlude, And the Glory of the

Lord
Anna Winn Loihman, Organist

Director.

Handel
ind Choir

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll.

Pastor
Christmas Masses

There will be five masses on
Christmas, starting with a mid-

night mass, the remaining four

masses being held at the regular

Sundav hours, 7 o'clock, 8:45, 10

o'clock and 11:15.

A special program of Christmas
carols will be sung by the choirs

and soloists at all five masses.

SERVICE AT EPIPHANY

At the Church of the Epiphany
the services of the Holy Commu-
nion with Hymns and Anthem will

be held on Christmas eve as usual.

Carols will be sung by the Choir
from 11 p. m. to 11:25 p. m..

|

The service of the Holy Commu-
nion will begin at 11:30 p. m.

All are cordially invited to par-

ticipate in this service. Please be

in church by 11:15 p. m. in order
that the service may begin prompt-
ly at 11:30 p. m.

!

!
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i
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CHRISTMAS EVE AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

Saturday night at 11 p. m., the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church will have a i'andlelightintr

Service, the pastor. Rev. John
Snook, Jr., announces.

Miss Fay Brown of Marblehead
will present a Christmas readinir

entitled "David's Star of Beth-
lehem." Miss Brown is majoring
in speech at Asbury College in

Kentucky, as she prepares for
Christian Service.
The church will be decorated

with candlelights and the tradit-

ional candlelighting service will

allow every individual to take part
in this, one of the most impressive
of all services.

The public is cordially invited to

attend this service as we take time
in the first moments of Christmas
morning, commemorating the birth

of Christ.

WHY CHRIST WAS BORN'

ommum Si

a f tie

at

Girhlmas (Cue

ingmg

Subject at the Methodist Church

This coming Christmas Sunday,
Rev. John Snook, Jr., will bring
the Christmas message at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church. As is traditional, the
whole theme of the morning will
center in the commemoration of
the birth of our Lord.
The choir, under the direction of

Charles P. Potter, will present spe-
cial Christmas music. Patricia
Head, Adelaide Felmet and Charles
Pike will assist.

The Junior Choir, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Ruth McConnell,
will also take part in the worship.

Walter H. Cullen of ) 1 1 Ashbrtry
street, South Hamilton, who died
Friday, December 16, at the Bev-
erly Hospital after a long illness,

leaves two brothers in Winchester.
Edward C. Cullen, proprietor of the
Winchester News Company, and
Peter W. Cullen. The deceased
was a native of Winchester and
was educated in the Winchester
schools.

Mr. Cullen was born February 8,

1911, the son of John and Mary
(McGowan) Cullen. He had been
for some years a resident of Hamil-
ton and was well known in and
around that town, being a member
of the Hamilton-Wonham Orange
and of the Holy Name Society of
St, Paul's Parish. He was in the
employ of the maintenance depart-
ment, of the Sylvania Corporation
when he became ill.

Besides his brothers in Winches-
ter, Mr. Cullen leaves his wife,
Mrs. Lillian F. Cullen; a daughter,
Ann M. Cullen; two sons, Thomas
I.., and Walter D. Cullen; and six
brothers, Anthony J., of Detroit;
John P., of Woburn; Terence D., of
Nashua, N. FL; James T., of Ros-
lindale; Joseph L., of Medford; and
Bernard A. Cullen of South Hamil-
ton.

The funeral was held Monday
morning with high mass of re-
quiem solemnized at St. Paul's
Church in Hamilton. Interment
was in Hamilton.

WINCHESTER RESIDENT
AWARDED PRIZE FOR BEST

SERIES OF PICTURES

MISS WALDEN ENGAGED TO
MR. PENTA

free

on
m
:15

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Walden of
Maple street, Stoneham, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Genevieve, to Mr. Anthony L.

Penta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Penta of Swanton street. No date
has been set for the marriage.

tntj IJour Carols anJ 1J*

The Fortnightly eponsors a program of familiar

carols for all to sing. Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham will

be there to direct, and your voices will be assisted by a

quartet of brasses: Henry Fitts and Norman Clark, trum-

pets: Fred Felmet. baritone bom: and T. Parker Clark,

trombone.

Come with your families: let us all rejoiee together!

JVi'Qfc JVi'Vl JP'^WfcWi^fcJWi'^fcH^A^k J0^4^^»Wi^fcJP'i'^k JP'i^fc J

Schools Closing

The Winchester public

schools close Friday, De-

cember 23. at noon, for the

Christmas vacation, re-

opening Tuesday. January

3.

James Robert Willing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James B, Willing of

16 Ledyard road, was awarded a
prize for the best series of pictures
shown at a reunion of the "Rush
of Forty-niners" at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Griswold
of Emerson road, Wellesley.
The following residents of Win-

chester, who were members of the
"Rush of Forty-niners" and at-

tended the annual meeting of the
American Institute of Accountants
in Los Angeles, California, from
October 30 to November 3. 1949,
were present at the reunion:
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton W. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard L. Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDevett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Oher Pride and
daughter Janet,

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Willing and
son, James Robert.

SCOTT - SIMONDS

In a setting of white bouquets
with Christmas wreaths, tall can
dies and holly, Miss Joanne
Simonds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Rumsey Simonds of Cabot
street, was married on Sunday
evening. December 18, at the Music
Hall on Bacon street to Lieutenant
David Quentin Scott, USAF, son:
of Commander Kenneth Schurch
Scott, USN, and Mrs. Scott of!

West Chester, Pa. The Rev. John
Snook, Jr., minister of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church,
performed the marriage ceremony
at 8:.'1<I o'clock and a reception fol-

lowed. Mrs. George Lindrov

,

Witham played the bridal music.
Miss Simonds was given in mar-

j

riage by her father. She wore an
'

heirloom go*'n of cream satin,
' fashioned with a lace-lined V neck
repeated in the back, and long

'

1
sleeves pointed at the wrist. The

. skirt, fitted at the hips, was draped
1

at either side to reveal a brocaded
,

underskirt and she wore a veil of
lace and illusion. Her old fashioned

I

bouquet combined white roses,
1 shattered carnations and stevia.

Miss Alice JenninKs of Win-
chester was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Suzanne

I Simmons of Wellesley Hills, cou-

|
sin of the bride; and the bride's

college roommate, Miss Diane

j

Oilman of Detroit, Mich.
All the bridal attendants wore 1

I
emerald satin dresses with bertha
collars, full skirts and half gloves
pointed at the wrists. The honor
•naid's old fashioned bouquet com-
bined red roses, white shattered
carnations and stevia. The brides-
maids carried stevia and Christmas
red carnations.
Commander Scott was best man

for his son, and the usher corps in-

cluded Donald and Richard Sim-
onds of Winchester, brothers of
the bride; George Humphrey of
New York City, brother-in-law of

the bridegroom; and Charles Mur-
phy of Winchester.

Lt. and Mrs. Scott drove west to

Chandler, Arizona, where they
will make their home.
The bride is a graduate of Colby

Junior College and of the Rhode
Island School of Design. Lt. Scott
is a graduate of the Westtown
School and of the Philadelphia
Academy of Fine Arts. He is

presently serving as an instructor
at the Williams Air Force Base.

MISS LOVEJOY, MR. ALLYN
ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Love-
joy of Foxcroft road announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia, to Mr Calvin Patterson

I Allyn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hosmer
H. Allyn of Essex, N. C.

A graduate of Winchester High
School, class of 1946, Miss I.ove-

I

joy spent two years at Connecticut
1 College and is now a senior at Duke
University in North Carolina, from
which she will graduate in June.
Mr. Allyn is completing his courses
at North Carolina State College
and will get his degree in March.

N. E. VARIETY CLUB TO
HONOR SOMERBY

Rufus "Al" Somerby of Bverell

road, owner-manager of the Old
Howard, one of the oldest burlesque
theaters in the nation, will cele-

brate his 60th yetr in show busi-

ness Tuesday. January 10. The
Variety Club of New England will

hold a luncheon in his honor on that

date at the Hotel Bradford.
Somerby became ticket seller for

the Howard Athenaeum in 1899 and
later was promoted to manager.

Plans for the anniversary cele-

bration will be announced later by
William S. Roster, executive direc-

tor of the Variety Club of New
England.

LYBECK HEADS aeronautic
ASSOCIATION"

Joseph .1. Borgatti, :> New
Meadows road, president and treas-
urer of the Joseph .1. Borgatti.
Inc. Foreign Language Advertis-
ing Service of Boston, is chairman
of the subcommittee on Foreign
Language Newspapers for the Bos-
ton 1 best X-ray Program,

Serving on a volunteer basis. Mr.
Borgatti has generously donated
his management and business tal-

ents in helping to put over the
greatest program of kind
ever To ionic to Boston. He ar-
ranged to advertise and publicize
the program through all foreign
language newspapers in Boston,
and nu t frequently with the Public
Information Committee of the
Chest X-ray Program to help
formulate the program's plans and
policies.

Over 400.000 adults, age 15 and
over, who live, work or shop in

Boston have already had their free
chest X-ray at one of 20 units oper-
ating in downtown Boston and Bos-
ton's neighborhoods.

Mr. Borgatti urges that all Win-
chester residents who have not as
yet taken advantage of this free
health service, "do so the next time
they're in Boston. Just step up
to any one of the convenient X-ray
units, and in a matter of minutes
your X-ray will be taken. Protect
your health, the health of your
family and friends by checking
your chest with a free chest

X-ray."

Robert F. I.ybeck of Everell

road was elected president of the

Aeronautic Association of Boston

i

at the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation held Tuesday at the Hotel

;
Somerset in Boston. Godfrey L.

Cabot was elected honorary chair-

man and Dudley 11. Dorr, bon
1 orary president. A former Witi-

.

1
Chester boy, Lee W. Court, was
elected to the Board of Directors

Mr. I.ybeck is widely known in

(

aeronautic circles. Manager of

;

aviation sales for the Esso Stan-

I
dard Oil Company, he has been

i with the company for 29 years
Though his headquarters are in

Boston he has traveled widely for
' the company throughout New Eng-
land.

: A graduate of Tufts, class of
' 1915, and holding an A. M. from
his alma mater, Mr. I.ybeck has

,
been prominent in Tufts alumni
affairs, having served for two
terms as president of the Boston
Tufts Club. He is also a member

I

of the Society of Automotive En-
gineers, National Aeronautic Asso-
ciation and a director of the Boston

\

Rotary Club.

He has been active civically in

Winchester, having served as a
! member and chairman of the
School Committee.

LEGION CHRISTMAS PARTY

About 2IKI members am: happy
kiddies attended the Legion's
Christmas Party for Children last

Sunday afternoon at the Legion
House on Vine street.

Ralph Scott made a jovial and
efficient Santa Clans and the kid-

dies were all given a present with
ice cream, tonic and candy. Every
one had a good time and thor-

oughly enjoyed the entertainment
program which included Christmas
and other appropriate motion pic-

tures. "Coo" d'Donnell was the

efficient chairman of the committee
in charge of arrangements.

COMING EVENTS

Dm. 23, Friday, 8:00 p. m. - Carol Sinir-

itiK throughout WincheMtvr, Staff and Key
Society and frienda. Starting point 12
Wtfthtvim-rv avenue.
Dw TucKdny - N'o badminton.
D-t. 2S, Wednesday, * -on p m. • Junior*

Senior Danre - Mimic Hull - Single .Inni-e

{including guexti iX.no. Two dance suli-

»cr pt on Refreshment*
Dee. Jit, Thursday - No badminton,
Jim 5. Thursday, H:80 p. m. - Stippci

M t nif Men's Club. Firsl Congregational
C'-ur»h Mi I. K Tsao. Subject: "t'liii thi'

World Afford A Communist China?" Sup-
pet T cltit. .HOC

TEACHERS GUESTS OF DR.

AND MRS. NORRIS

Winchester public school teach-
ers were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Forbes H. Norris and Ted at the
annual Christmas tea held in the
Administration Building last Tues-
day afternoon . Mrs. Marion
Chandler of the School Committee
and several faculty wives were
among the guests.

Delicious refreshments of coffee,

ice cream and cake, both appro-
priately decorated, were served.

Although mistletoe was rather in-

conspicuously displayed among the

Yule decorations, no serious ac-

cidents were noted.

Assisting in serving refresh-

ments were several members of the

teaching staff.

FIRST SON

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer B. Worthen
1 Catherine Prizeri are the parents
of a second child and first son, born
at the Salem Hospital December 8.

I The young man has been named
Joseph W. Worthen. 2d. Mr. and
Mrs. Prizer are living in Ithica.

N. Y., where Mr. Worthen is at-

tending Cornell University. Grand-
parents of the new son are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen of this
town and Mrs. Edward Prizer of
Toronto. Canada.

Miss Corinne Mead, of the Public
Library, representative to the Fel-
lsway District Conference of the
Family Society of Greater Bos-
ton, heard the three-point program
of the society discussed at the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the con-
ference held last Tuesday at the
district office. "» High street, Med-
ford.

Once again the Star »arns
subscribers, advertisers and
correspondents who are ap-
proached by any person
claiming to represent the
"Winchester Paper" to as-
certain their name and the
name of the "Winchester
Paper." The Star is the only
paper printed in Winchester.
Many of our advertisers and
correspondents approached in

the aforesaid manner are un-
der the impression they are
dealing with the Star. Be
sure you are talking with a
Star representative when
changing your advertisement,
subscribing to the paper, giv-

ing information or contract-
ing any hill. The Star has
been printed in Winchester
for the past 70 years. It is-

sues oxer 3..S00 copies weekly
and has no connection what-
ever with any outside parties.

Dana M. Cotton of Oneida road,
Assistant Director of Admissions
at Harvard, attended the annual
meeting of the Advisory Council
of the School of Practical Art,
Boston, on Thursday. Mr. Cotton,
who is a charter member of this
council, was one of the guests of
Alan W. Furber, President, and
Harold C. Pollock, Director of the
school, at dinner at the Algonquin
Club following the meeting.

Many elderly and infirm persons, as well as 'hose with small
children and limited incomes need help at Christmas if this
holiday is not to be a mockery instead of a day of good cheer in
accordance with the American tradition.

To help our less fortunate Winchester friends during the

MraMtly^Ueiu£
ftS m°n'y

' ^ clothin
* are

Gifts may be sent to the Winchester Community Relief
Committee.

George J. Davidson, Chairman
19 Park Avenue. Winchester 6-2516

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn, Treasurer
8 Black Horse Terrace, WI 6-0420

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Secretary
44 Spruce Street, Winchester 6-0096
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
We Arc Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

• • •

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

First Payment Due the Week of November 28th

Telephone Winchester 6-21M

Winchester Savings Bank

Miss Mil I)RED !». BABBAGE

Sonthorn Editor Leaves Niece in

M inchest er

.'.'•--
Kfl d«d TyBat lisgfr. eWtta

'•"'1 ' si ei >f the !'•'
i < .... •,' [d« j

>>••« • it!
1

i ivei : t. Kv.. died
TJiuri«"dfty, Deivrjibei J."-. ;i t the
Ra!.. r Memorial H *pitai in Bny-
t..ii. A mi •: Mi'. K aeriti Weeks ,vf

to B
atMoi

lays
:it 1

1

irport,

Davis,

26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8 A M.

WINCHESTER,MASS
NOT OPEN SATURDAYS

GIRL SCOITS

Owing t<> the fact that all

money was not in, we could not
report that Mary Ellen MeGregg of
St. Mary's sold the most cookies
for that school and also wins a tic-

ket to the play "Cinderella." Junior
High winner of first prize for her
school was Vivian Bullard.
As we mentioned last week, Con-

nie Lane, our registrar, has been
checking troop registrations and
reports more specifically, this week,
what she found: This year we have
220 more Scouts than last year.
There are 17 more troops

. . . and
Winchestei has the astounding
record of GG'< of all girls of Scout
aire (7 to 17 years I in Winchester
are in Scouting:

Mrs. George Gary, Scout Com-
missioner, and Mrs. Barbara Met-
calf, Executive Director wish to

thank all the leaders and co-leaders
for their wonderful efforts in sup-
porting all Scout activities and for
their enthusiasm and loyalty. Mrs.
Gary and Mrs. Metcalf also wish
to extend Christmas Greetings to
all friends of Scouting . . . but es-
pecially:
Troop 1, Mrs. W. B. Hersey, Se-

nior Scouts.
Troop 'J, Mrs. Hollis Dyer, Mrs.

Francis Parsons, Juniors.
Troop 3, Mrs. Frank D'Klseaux,

Aides.
Troop 4, Mrs. 1. A. Bullard. 8th

grade-
Troop ">, Mrs. Charles Sweetser,

7th grade.
Troop f.. Mrs. Hoy Titilah, Mrs.

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
m. (;. MorrETT

Bee. Funeral Director and
Emhalnier

177 Wuhlnrten Stmt. Wlnch*«t.r

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
malH-tf

George Gowdy, 7th grade.
Troop 7. Mrs. Kenneth Cullen,

Rth grade Lincoln.

Troop 8, Miss V. Wallace. Caro-
lyn Zinn, Mariners.
Tinop '.», Miss Virginia Gary,

Miss Nancy Mulcahy, 8th grade.
Troop l". Mrs. James McF.lioy.

Mrs. John Donovan, 7th grade,
Troop 11. Mrs. S. W. Goodwin,

Mis^ Virginia Symmes, 5th made
Mystic.
Troop il', Mrs. Barbara Ennis,

8th grade.
Troop 13, Mrs. A. I'., de Angelis,

5th and 6th gradrs.
Troop 14, Mrs. Harry Crocket,

Mrs. L. Bennett, 5th grade Wash-
ington.
Troop 15. Mrs. Francis McCall,

Mrs. Howard McCauley, Wings.
Troop D>, Mrs. I.. I'. Nichols,

Mrs. Chandler Svmmes, 9th Grade.

_ Troop IK. Miss Dorothy Clark,
7th grade.
Troop 10, Mrs. Arthur Hewis.

Mrs. Charles Fish, 5th grade Lin-

coln.
Troop 42, Mrs. Charles McGregK.

Mis. James Marchant, 7th and 8th
grade St. Mary's.
Troop 4:?, Mrs. M.

Mrs. John Willis, 6th grade Wy-
man.
Troop 44, Mrs. Paul Collins, Mrs.

S. Cairncross, 6th grade Wyman.
Troop 45, Mrs. William Glowaeki,

6th grade Mystic.
Troop 46, Mrs. John Looney,

Mrs. Frank Weafer, 6th grade St.

Mary's.
Troop 47, Mrs. P. Randlett. Mrs.

R. Thomson, »;th grade Washing-
ton.
Troop 49, Mrs. V. L. Scanlon,

6th grade Mystic.
Troop 50, Mrs. Frank Kelley.

5th grade Parkhurst,
Troop 51. Mrs. Alan Switzer,

6th grade Parkhurst.
Troop 52, Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs.

Joseph Dowling, 5th grade St.

Mary's.
Troop 54. Mrs. William Beal.

Mis. c. E, Jellison, 5th grade Wy-
man.
And also the following Brownie

Leaders:
Troop 21, Mis. R. Bateman. Mrs.

Clifton Hall, 3rd irrade Wvman.
Troop 22. Mrs. .\ Doherty, 4th .

grade Mystic.
Troop 23, Mrs Ann.ld Goodwin.

3rd grade Mystic.
Troop 24. Mis s. P. Binghani,

Mrs. John McLean. 2nd grade Wy-
man.

Tro,,p 25, Mrs. H. Mullen. Mrs.
S. IL Griffin, 3rd and 4th trade
Lincoln.
Troop 26, Mrs. Harry Mueller,

Itli grade Parkhurst.
Troop 27, Mrs. Ralph Ditmars,

Mrs. C. Blanchard. 4th grade Wy-
man.
Troop Mrs Robert Wright.

4th grade Washington.
Troop •_'!•, Mrs. Richard Fisher.

Mrs. A. 1.. Watkins. 2nd grade
Parkhurst.
Troop :io, Mrs. W. R. Osborn,

r/rm*. t<Aur«A mnd
cAttfx*/*r*>iem

§aiullc
FUNERAL SERVICE
•It MASS If/l. *RUM&70»

2nd grade Washington.
Troop 31, Mrs. Henry Kirk, Mrs.

R. Pettingell, 3rd grade Parkhurst.
Troop 32, Mrs. Frank McNally.

1th trade St. Mary's.
Troop :{:!, Mrs. W. P. Toady, 2nd

grade Lincoln.
Troop ::4, Mrs. C. S. Cole, 2nd

trade Wyman.
Troop :',7, Mrs. Ann Donlin, 2nd

and 3rd grades Noonan.
Troop 38, Mrs. Samuel Roberto.

Mrs. Charles Craven, 3rd trade St.

Mary's.
Troop 39, Mrs. J. R. Woodruff,

Mis. C. M. Vanncr, 3rd grade Wy-
man.
Troop 4(1, Mrs. B. T. Marshall,

Mrs. George Nettlctoti, 3rd trade
Washington.

A Very Merry Christmas
to everyone!

LEWIS SPAULDING CHICK

Lewis Spaulding Chick for many
years a resident of Arlington and
Winchester, recently President of
the Silex Corporation in Hartford.
Conn., died suddenly Wednesday
morning, December 21, at the New

McCreery, England Baptist Hospital in Bos-
ton.

Born in Brooklyn, New York in
190D, Mr. Chick was a graduate of
Moses Brown School in Pro-
vidence, R. I., and of Brown Uni-
versity, class of 1922, being a mem-

ji * .. ..... ... ...... 1- --

fund in place of making gifts to in-

dividuals among the employees. The
generous amount of money col-

lected was turned over to the Treas-
urer of the Community Relief Com-
mittee, Mis. Harry C. Sanborn. The
report of the Secretary of the Coni-
mittee. Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, in-

dicates that as many as a dozen
families will probably be supplied
with Christmas dinner baskets
through the gifts of the Hospital
staff.

Families and friends of Win-
chester Hospital patients will be
glad to know that the usual Christ-
mas open house schedule will be
observed on December 25 and 26.

Visits will be permitted at any
time between ten in tin- morning
and eight-thirty in the evening
when necessary care of patients
does not interfere. If visitors ar-
rive at a time when they cannot
immediately see a patient, they will

be asked to wait, but it is not

expected that such delays will be
of long duration. The Hospital
wishes to do all that is possible to

bring the joys of home to those who
must spend Christmas here rather
than in the midst of their custom-
ary family pleasures.

The professional staff (if the
Winchester Hospital held a Christ-

mas patty in the Nurses Home on
the evening of Decembei 19 with
an attendance of more than one
hundred. In all parts of its pro-
tram the party set a high mark,
and the nurses' committee of ar-

rangements can well take satisfac-

tion in having given a very good
time to every one present. The rep-

resentative of Santa Glaus, Charles

Edward Bagley, distributed gifts

to the doctors which high-lighted
the hobbies for which those gentle-

men are best known. A forty-

minute variety performance was
given by the Victory Troupers of

the Clarendon Players of Boston,
ably directed by Lucille Tyler,

whose monologues tire of profes-

sional excellence. Delicious re-

freshments were served in the

spacious sunroom, and social dane-

ing concluded the evening.

Miss Rabbate via
b-.r 2!b 18i*34 in <

th«- daughter of .ii

A. Mary (Dittol Rabbate. She
was editoi and publisher of Ken-
tucky's oldest paper. Breckenridge
New-, founded by her father in
lf»7'I. She was a member of the
Kentucky Pre-.- Association, the
National Editorial Association and
the National Federation of press
Women.

Besides I,..., niece in Winchester.
Miss Babbage leaves two nephews,
John D, Babbage, 3rd. membei of
the California Legislature: and
.lame- Poll, of Knowille, Tenn.

Private funeral services were
held Friday forenoon at the Kelley
..nd Hawe- Chupcl with. Rev. Wal-
ter Lee Bailey, pastor of the Fil si

Baptist Church, officiating. Fun-
eral services were later held in

Cloyerport, Ky.. where the inter-

ment was made.

MRS. \\ AYNE B. HUGHES

vt.-iaii.jf, uiaaa ui iif__, uemg a mem-
ber of the Alpha Delta Phi Frater-
nity.

After some years in advertising
in New York he began his twenty
year association w i t h Lever
Brothers Company, which he left

in l:'17 to become Sales Executive
of Standard Brands in New York
City. In 1948 he became President
of Silex Corp. of Hartford, Conn.

lie participated in many of the
civic affairs of Winchester and
Arlington, being especially con-
cerned with the activities of the
Arlington First Unitarian Church.
He leaves a wife, Carolyn Rowse

Chick; a son, Edson M. Chick, of
Kvineeton, N. J., a daughter, Mrs.
W. Dutton Shepard of Chestnut I y t,, non
Hill; and his mother. Mrs. Eugenie i i> ,

Chick of Bedford.
Memorial services will be held at

2:30 Friday. Decembei 2:',. at the
First Unitarian Church in Arling-
ton.

Death of Former Winchester

Girl

CHARLES BRAXTON KIRBY

Charles Braxton Kirby of 35
Harvard street, a resident of Win-
chester fo/ more than half a cen-
tury, died Saturday afternoon, De-
cembei 17. at his home, following
an illness of two years.
Mr Kirby was born June 30,

l*7o. in Hampton. Ya., the son of
(! ge, and Ruth (Long) Kirby.
He was graduated from Hampton
Institute, and after coming to Win-
chester 55 years ago he worked for

a short time at Beggs & Cobb's tan-
nery and at the gelatine manufac-
turing plant of J. 0. Whitten Co.
In recent years he had been in busi-
ness for himself as a landscape gar-
dener and was widely known about
town. He was actively identified

with the New Hope Baptist Church
which he helped to found and which
he served for many years as deacon,
being the senior deacon of the
church at the time of his death. He
had also served as superintendent
of the Sunday School and as pres-
ident of the church's board of trus-

tees.

Mr. Kirby leaves his wife, the
former Curly Scott: three sons,
Charles, Jr., and Howard of Win-
chester, and Walter I.. Kirby of
New Rochelle. N. Y.: four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Pina of Philadel-
phia, Pa., Miss Lucy and Miss Es-
ther Kirby of Winchester and Miss
Lillian Kirby of Boston: a sister,

Miss Caroline Kirby of Lynchburg,
Ya., six grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon at the New
Hope Baptist Church with the pas-
tor, Rev. Vergess Hill, and a for-

mer pastor, Rev. Clifton Miller, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

Ci i?ge Ilutchins, of 7 Lewis
road, was a member of the Dart-
mouth freshman football team this
past fall. Ilutchins. a tackle, pre-
pared for Dartmouth at Winchestei
High School, where he played foot-

ball, hockey and track, and was
a member of the school band and
chorus.

Mis. Wayne B. Hughes, the for-

mer Ruth McCall, daughter of the
late Massachusetts War-time Gov-
ernor Samuel W. McCall and Mrs.
Ella Thompson McCall, a native of
Lyndonville, Vt., died after a short
illness at the Chester County Hos-
pital, West Chester, Pa., on Mon-
day, December 19. She had recent-
ly made her home in Paoli, Pa.,

and was on the way to recovery
from an attack of pneumonia.

Airs. Hughes was born in Win-
chester January 19, 18X5, and at-

tended the Winchester public

schools, \\ heaton Academy, Mt.
Seminary, Washington,

and Smith College, from
w lich -he graduated in 1906. She
left Winchester 38 years ago.
She is survived by her husband,

two sisters, Mis. Katharine Rudolf
I" Brooklinc anil Mrs. Margaret

Chape 1 1 of Williamsville, Yt.. and a
:• ..' hi 1 Minmei T. Mel all, also of
Williamsville.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday and the remains will be
buried in the family lot in Wild-
wood Cemetery this Friday morn-
ing with Bev Howard J. Dudley of
the First Congregational church
officiating,

METHODIST SANCTUARY TO
BE REDECORATED

The Official Board of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Church
will discuss final plans for com-
plete redecorating of the audito-
rium of the church, at its meeting
next Tuesday evening.

This past year a new coat of
paint was put on the outside of the
church and the back vestry and
Winnifred I.. Crawford room were
papered and painted With the
completion of the upstairs Sunday
School rooms this past week, the
Board is now ready to take on this

bit task in the church proper.
Work will probably begin some-

time in January or February, the
pastor, Rev. John Snook, Jr., an-
nounces.

The Holy Name Society of the
Immaculate Conception Parish is

sponsoring a Christmas Party for
children to be held at the Noonan
School hall Saturday morning,
December 24. at 9 o'clock.

FUNERAL SERVICE

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 0-0200

I

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Range to Servo All

Information Upon Reque»l

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

WINCHESTER NASH
7 Shore Road Winchester 6-3190

OPEN evenings until 9:00

- Nash Sales and Service -
Located in Winchester Contra

ALL
OF
OUR

FRIENDS

IS MU Vernon Street

Winchester

TeL WI 6-1000

HELP US Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say You Saw it In THE STAR

TELEVISION
DUMONT - MAGNAVOX

R C A — G E — EMERSON — MOTOROLA
PHILCO

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON Al l. MAKES

RADIO REPAIRS

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PF.NTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-33S6-W

Homes - Offices - Stores
WE CLEAN

Windovvs, walls, floors, Venetian blind-, turs, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, glass set; screen and storm window
service. Gardens, lawns, etc.. cared for. Rubbish removal.

Floors shellaced and waxed.

EI.ECTRIf WATER PI MP AT YOUR SERVICE

FRANK REEGO
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with 3-ton roller. Owned and Operated.

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL, CRl SHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-24(2 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM .?18!».50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING STORAGE
"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. Erskine & Son

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK, NEW JERSEY. PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 6-0568

m»13-tf

|

SNOW PLOWING
WE PLOW

( Driveways • Parking Lots -Gas Stations

I

Dont Delay. Prepare for Winter. Call us Now!

DERRO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Tel. Winchester 6-2853

|

Cummings the Florist

,
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS ^
i A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP WITH

FOR YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF

MOBILHEAT

WE PIT YOU ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK -

YOUR TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US. 2i HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

Gammells Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY. ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 3-6292, or ARlington S.2°03
•cM-tf
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WINCHESTER LODGE

NO. 1580 NEWS

On Sunday, December 18, 1040,

the Winchester Lodge No. 1580
gave its annual Christmas Party to

the children of the members. The
affair was held in the Lincoln

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE

MiddiTux'

Tuxidtt

it

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0. 36-

W

School Hall and it was attended by
about 25" children and 100 grown-
ups. All the children up to ten

years of age received pifts from
Santa Clans, Refreshments were
served to all those present.

This year's party was the best

one ever put on by the Lodge, ac-

cording to those who attended.

The Committee, headed by Joseph
Amico, as chairman. included

Dominick I'lovinzano, Secretary:
Anthony Vespucci, Treasurer; Vic-

tor J. Ficociello, Peter Fiore,
Ralph Fiore, William Fiore, James
Viofante, Anthony Paonessa and
Joseph Paonessa, Angelo P. Tofuri,
Peter Lonegro and Charles Gullotti

also assisted the committee.

The tenth and eleventh matches
of the Bowling League were rolled

on Tuesday, December 13, and
Tuesday, December 20, at the

Bowladrome, ending the first half

of the series.

On December 13 Fordham broke
the tie with Holy Cross by taking
4 points from St. Mary's. Holy
Cross could only take 1 point from
Boston College while Santa Clara
took 4 points from Villanova which
put them in a tie for second place.

Georgetown, Boston College, Notre

|

Dame, St. Mary's and Villanova
followed in that order.

On December 20, Fordham took

4 points from Notre Dame, thereby
clinching the 1st position in the

1st half. Santa Clara took 3

points from Boston College to hold
onto 2nd place, while Holy Cross
.•.as holding onto 3rd place in spite

of a 1 point loss to St. Mary's.
Georgetown, St. Mary's, Boston
College, Notre Dame and Villanova
finished in that older.

The bowling is going into the
second half next week and the
teams that didn't finish in the first

three places are determined to

wind up in first second or third so

that the playoffs will be made
tough and interesting.

Tony "Deadhorse" Chefalo is

still leading the pack in the aver-
age column with a 101.2 while his

brother Harry is holding the High
Single with a 131 and the High li-

st ring with a :!.'!'',.

GIVE THE OLD FOLKS A BREAK

They didn't do so bad when you were little.

Stone Rttt Home

7 Linden Street

Stonchani, Mass.

SToneham 6-1640

and Operated by Registered Nurses

SENIOR FOR I'M ALUMNI
OPEN HOUSE

On next Thursday evening from
8 to 10 at the First Congregational
Church, there will be an Open
House in the Ladies Parlor for all

graduates of Senior Forum.
This will afford an opportunity

to young people away at college

and at work at their chosen occu-

pations to meet informally to re-

new old friendships. Arrange-
ments have been completed to have
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley,
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Donald B.

Tarr and Miss Evelyn Scott at the
Open House. It is felt that many
of the young people would enjoy
the opportunity of talking to these

friends once again.

Mrs. Robert A. Drake is chair-

man of a committee of lay people

making arrangements for a few of

the former adult workers of the
Senior Forum to participate in the
affair.

Refreshments will be served.

LIBRARY NEWS
What Make* A Christmas?

What makes a Christmas? Is it

place, or time.

A Christmas card, a holly

wreath, a rhyme?
Is it a gift tied up with ribbons

gay.
Does it mean Christmas when you

••Merry Christmas" say?

The bells mav softly chime "O
Holy Night!"
The Christmas tree may glow

with candle light.

The table may be spread with

festive cheer
And yet no Christmas spirit

hover near.

No, Christmas is from all these

things apart.
It needs but a warm and open

heart;
And sorrow, pain, and fear are

swept away
When Christmas comes into the

heart to stay.

For Christmas is but faith, and
trust, and love,

A lifting of the eyes to Him
above-
The Christ who came to earth to

set men free,

God's gift of love supreme to you
and me.

And as the angel choir their an-

thems sing,

The story of God's love to man
they bring,
The promise of abiding peace iny

Pa
'Tis Christmas when Christ

dwells within the heart.

- Jesse Williams

To All of The Townspeople

Greetings and best wishes for a

Merry Christmas from the Library

Trustees, the Librarian and Staff

of the Winchester Public Library.

One of the most attractive of the

many fine Christmas windows in

town is that of Cummings the

Florist on Thompson street. A
white, gaily decorated fireplace

forms the central motif and there

is a Santa Clans and Sleigh in the

foreground with all sorts of sea-

sonal flowers, plants and Christ-

mas greens. Several shelves and
supports in the window are white

to simulate ice and the general

effect is both unusual and very
lavish. Many have stopped to ad-

mire the winilow, and Charlie For-

rester, store manager, has had

many well-deserved compliments.

Store hours until Christmas
9:00 A. M.-5:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.-9:00 P, M.

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
39 - 41 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-1810
,ic-:',t

filene's

SALE-
Americas most wanted shoes

Red Cross Shoes
*

if This product has no connection whatever with

The American National Red Cross

During this

sale ONLY

• LKATHKRS — suede, calf, patent, kid

• COLORS — blue, black, brown, white

• STYLKS — sandals, oxfords, sling

pumps, step-ins

• SIZKS - 4 to 9

pumps, closed

HIKKY IN EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS.

Not every style in

DelicfOU$lz)o<Js
FOR CHRISTMAS

TWO FIRES ON VM WEEK-END

The Fire Department had a com-
paratively quiet week-end last

week, answering only two alarms.
The first at 5:19 Friday morninjr

was for a flooded oil burner at the
home of Mr. Michael .f. Connolly,
814 Main street. The second was
also for a defective oil burner at

the home of Mr. Rmerson Roberts,
fi Holland street. Box -'i* was put
on for this fire at Id o'clock Sunday
night. Little damage was done in

either instance.

STOLEN CAR RECOVERED

Monday shortly before 'i o'clock

Officers Clarence Dunbury and
Irving Reardon recovered a stolen

ear on Church street opposite
Wedgemeie avenue. The machine,
stolen in Somerville, had appar-

ently been abandoned after collid-

ing with a hydrant on Church
street, the front of the machine be-

ing smashed. The Water Depart-
ment was notified to take care of

the hydrant and the owner of the

car. Joseph Mercurio. called for

his machine later in the day.

• Plum Puddings Individual Cups

; Crown Mold (Serves 6|

j
Santa Claus Cookies - to put in the stockings or -

[
hong on your tree. Cinnamon, b-onev and molrmei •* V

• — cellophane wrapped. facr

I Christmas Fruit Cakes

J
Light tool p lb. 3 ors ) 75£ t-ghl Round R.ng (I'/, lbs )98tf

j Dark tool il lb. 3 o» ) 75tf Da,k Round Ring [V/, lbs ) 98#
Dati Nut Bread — 55C ° M

>•><> am. »i— i umi m »m « im '» i — mm — .

CHRISTMAS
some of our

FRESH CANDIES

£*eakj/Ci4>t I

Rai$ 'n 8rea(* *' ,h *<"hed-m-honey flovor.

*
| Fruit Tea Loaf - mo.

SuffBi- I
cHerres.c-c.ond

m d'pped pineapple,

! Danish Nut Ring - golden

I
w.lh o'a.'ed feshng and

brown goodr-.ess topped

ho>ce nulrreots.

19<

44c
50c

17^ 18<

i Oh fteiu GtllopJtOH* It/tafXfi**

\
PENNYWISE ,S. <ea,-One of our most

pc;-v a: loaves. Only a penny mo-e —
! and we;, worth it. While Dork

;
OLD FASHIONED MILK BREAD— Sweetened with honey-

! ba>ed win butter and unbleached flour. S ced or uniliced— | t$
\
GOLDEN TOP— Firm horremade-type bread,

J
made from chece ipring wheat fiour, fresh

*J*1«*
i m.lk ond omer fine ingredients. Deluxe quoli-

i tv in a b g doub'e loaf. Sd'ced O' unj/i'ced

; Parker House Rolls -topped w..h butter

J
while they're baking.

I French Dinner Rolls - fresh m,ik g ves ex-

! tro flavor.

! Butter Pops — goiden brown roll, curled in

! butter.

6 for 12?

6 for 12c

6 for 14<

Verithin

RIBBON CANDY

I

Assorted

HARD CANDIES

Fancy Filled

HARD CANDIES

89c box 1 lb 2 oz

49c lb

59c lb

CANDY CANES -CHOCOLATE SANTAS

AND OTHER XMAS NOVELTIES

GaJ»MA. '•
0^On^• R°>'al C«l«e-del icon, rich sponge cake with

IvOtVOM'
| rejh ofongi bu-ter icing.

•#•#«>

; Pies that Mother would bo proud to have baked

j
Squash Pie-fresh native squash cooked and blended 594

• with fresh milk and eggs, and temptingly ipiced.,
)u, if j#po,i(

! MlnCe Pie — homemade mincemeat with lean en plate

beef, fresh New England cider and applet—laden

with citrus fruits and spices, and oged to flavor

perfection.

59*
Hut if depot!)

on plate

BUY IT BAKED
Poods at

POO0 ' SHOPS
SILENT PARTNER OP THE HOSTESS

To avoid disappointment,
j us t telephone in ond we will reserve yew order.

542 MAIN STREET — Winchester 6-2038

Another Dorothy Muriel's Food Shop conveniently located in Arlington

SPECIAL CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENT
(Nuts. Chewy and Creams)

11.00 lb bo. -

YE GOODIE SH0PPE
22 Thompson St. WI 6-3297

d»-:st
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The Winchester Star
( Established 1SS0)

STAR BUILDING
3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.
Theodore I*. Wilson
Editor and Publisher

Published Every Friday

Meeting .saying what should or
should n- it be done.

E. D. Fk-tiher.

PERNICIOUS, BEGUILING
SLOGANS

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for 1 Year
The Winchester Star. S2.50 in

Advance.

News Items. Lodge Meetings. So-

ciety Events, Personals, etc.. sent

to this office will be welcomed by

the Editor.

Entered at the poatofflce a - Winchea.
ter. MUM., kj- tecond-claaa matter

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

Only Newspaper

Printed In Winchester

Serving the Community for

68 Years

Representing Winchester

Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltohstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

Congressman, 5th District

Edith N'ourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
District

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadwick

County Commissioner

Tames A. Cullen

The School Committee's notes in

this week's Star contain the in-

formation that the committee has !

rescinded its decision to have a

single session school day for young-
er children during the l>ad winter

months. The committee retains

the right to be guided in the mat-
ter of school sessions for element-

ary pupils by weather and road

conditions, but the arbitrary one-

session day for all school children

of the town is out. for the present

at least. In deciding to change its

mind the School Committee, in the

Star's opinion at least, has gained
in stature. We like public ser-

vants who can reconsider decisions

when the public they serve seems
at odds with steps they have taken.

We hope the School Committee
will also reconsider very seriously

|

their decision not to grant any in-

creased compensation for extra-

curricular work done by teachers,

as stated in their notes this week.

The loss of the services of more of

the outstanding men doing extra-

curricular work at high school for

lack of adequate compensation
would be in the best interests of

neither the School Department nor

the town.

TOWN MANAGER RASH

Editor of the Star:

In the Star of December 16 an
article sighed by the Committee to

look into the question of the ad-

•isability of a Town Manager
brings up an important question.

I personally do not know any of

the persons who signed the petition
j

yet I think they are rather new
citizens of the town, likewise I do

not know any of the members of 1

the Committee who signed the

article.

There seems to be sort of a
j

rash that has broken out to have
Town Managers of late. Perhaps in

some towns where political partys

tf}' to dominate town affairs a 1

better job could be done by a com-
petent man - but this is not the

case in Winchester.
I have known this town for over

seventy years and have seen it gl'OW

from a quiet village of less than

6,000 people to its present popu-

lation of about 16,000. Next year

the town as such will celebrate its

one hundreth birthday 1850 - I960.

In or about 1870 the town built

its first water supply system, in

it began its sewer system, in

I8f)7 it started to build modern
macadam roads - and in 1899 or

1900 voted to have an engineering
department.

During all these years these

principle governmental functions

have been carried out by the Se-

lectmen and other Boards and to

my knowledge tin' men who carried

on the Town's affairs have been
able citizens for the most part.

Perhaps with the passing of Mr.
Lewis Parkhurst who was the last

of the prominent old time citizens

who were responsible for moulding
the town's public affairs, both fis-

cal, and physical improvements.
There were many others serving
on town Commissions and Boards
that were equally responsible for

good government and a sound fis-

cal policy.

As we will not know what this

committee will recommend until

the annual town report is distrib-

uted, it is my hope that they will

not advise the setting up of a Town
Manager form of Government.
To my mind it might be well to

combine all Public Works func-
tions under one head, call him
Public Works Commissioner, or

whatever Such a man should
have had much experience as an
engineer, and with sound executive
ability.

Such a man might well organize

the Public Works -so that there
would be a saving in costs over
that of the present set up - for this

is important, since the trend in

municipal affairs is - an lipping in

costs resulting in higher and higher
tax burdens. There must be an
end to such - from our town on up -

to the Federal Government.
We should not - place too much

power in any one man - to govern
the rest of us - as has been the

case of City Mayors or even the
President of the United States.

Let us keep this town government
- as near a* possible with the Town

Editor of the Star:
This is America. In the recent

election a County Cork Irishman,
an ex-hod carrier, bartender, and
policeman was elected mayor of

New York, the richest city in the
world and the largest city in the

United States. In the same election

a Jew, ex-governor of the State

of New York, >vas elected to the
United States Senate, our highest
legislative body. In the last pres-

idential election an amateur pianist

and small business man, a Pen-
dergast trained, to-the-victor-be-

long-the-spoils type of politician
was elected to the highest office in

the gift of the people, President of
the United States. This is demo-
cracy in action.

True to his training the Pres-
ident has put the welfare of his

political friends above the national
interests. Loyal friends who con-
tributed to his campaign funds are
thereby, in his estimation, quali-

fied for any government office from
the multifarious executive posi-
tions to membership in the United
Stat,-- Supreme Court, lack of
training and knowledge for the job
being no disqualification.

Lenin, Russian revolutionary and
social philosopher, prophesied that
this country would spend itself into

bankruptcy. Well, it's doing it.

Evidently the Moscow communist
leaders are satisfied Lenin was
right. President Roosevelt's "New
Deal" started the United States on
the way to financial chaos and the
Truman "Fair Peal", called that
ioi political purposes, is hastening
it in that direction to the satisfac-
tion of the Russians.
The people have been hood-

winked by the beguiling catchy
slogans, "New Deal" and "Fair
Deal". Both are frauds. The
"New Heal" is over two thousand
years old and the "Fair Deal" is a
misnomer because it enslaves the
masses with high taxes while fav-
oring only a few. Its policies have
always failed.

Our national debt at present is

over 257 billion dollars and the
Truman administration is adding
to it at the rate of fifteen million
dollars a day. spending that much
more than its daily income. Thirty-
two presidents of the United
States from Washington to the end
of President Franklin Roosevelt's
administration, spent, in a period
of 156 years, a little over 170 bil-

lion, 600 thousand dollars. In less

than five years, beginning in 1946,
President Truman spent a little
over 191 billion, 81 thousand dol-
lars, a sum greater than the total
of all the others. This means that
our children and posterity for gen-
erations to come will be enslaved
by high taxes to pay the annual
interest on that vast sum, plus the
concurrent expenses of the govern-
ment. That will be their inherit-
ance from the selfish "economic
illiterates" of the last two Demo-
cratic administrations. Do you call

that a "fair deal"?
How much better to institute

thrift voluntarily by the wise ad-
ministration of selected economies,
than to be forced to retrench by
extravagance, mismanagement, and
bankruptcy. It is one way or the
other now. The first wouid main-
tain the approximate value of the
disseminated government bonds;
the second would devaluate them.
"Think that over."

Daniel C. Dennett, M. D.
Winchester, Massachusetts

Our Thanks and Holiday

Greetings to our many

Friends from Winchester

and vicinity who have

made the 6eorge Wash-

ington Hotel their New

York home during the

year just < nding.

Nate Fuft*.

(irnrral Wnruigvr

MYSTIC GLEE CLUB CONCERT

On Saturday evening a capacity
audience filled the High School au-
ditorium to hear the Mystic Glee
Club, conducted by Keith
Snyder, present its tenth annual
Christmas Concert with Wesley
Copplestone, well known tenor as
guest artist.

The Club sang a varied program
but often it lacked the technical
and tonal perfections of previous
concerts. Perhaps this has come
about because of the greatly in-

creased membership of which we
were all greatly aware.
The concert opened with four

selections by Bach, Palestrina,

SchutZ and Rachmaninoff. The first

two, "Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee" and "Adoramus Te " were
creditably performed. However, the
next number "Give Far 0 Lord"
was poorly rendered, lacked balance
of parts and left us feeling that
much more practice was needed.

The last number in the group,

"Glorious Forever," which can be

a thrilling work, lacked precision,

good interpretation and coordina-
tion between conductor and chorus.

The second group which was in

a lighter vein was well sung and
pleased the audience. We missed
the sound effects in the "Musical
Trust" but the wonderful piano ac-
companiment of Miss Wood in the
"Galway Piper" made up for this.

The "Deaf Old Woman" was de-
lightful and the tenors are to be
congratulated on their tone. "Dry
Bones," the last number in the
group is always popular and the
Club really went to town, amusing
both themselves and the audience
with a fine performance. However,
why do they have to spoil it with
repetition?

In the second half of the program
the Club sang eight numbers rang-
ing from Praetorius to Folk Songs.
The first selection, "Erie Canal"
was well sung with the solo part
by Robert Carlson. The next num-
ber "Spin Spin" was the most suc-

cessful in the entire program and
the audience was delighted. Here
the club displayed fine tonal bal-

ance and a sympathetic interpreta-
tion of the conductor's wishes. In

Hayden's "The Interrupted Lover"
we had a fine example of musical
humor, and the stirring "At Fath-
er's D " brought the group of
numbers to a close. The last

four selections, "Lo How A Rose."
" 'Twas in the Moon of Winter-
time" "(Jo Tell it on the Mountains"
and "I Wonder as 1 Wander" were
pleasantly sung although many of

the entrances were blurred and Mr.
Snyder at times was unable to get
the attention of all the men. In "I

Wonder as I Wander" Mr. Copple-
stone took the solo part and it was
unfortunate that be had to stand in

darkness while he sang. For en-
cores the Club chose "The Rus-
sian Picnic" and Waring's "The
Night Before Christmas." The
former got off to a bad start but

the prompt and accurate accom-
paniment of Miss Wood saved the

day.
Mr. Copplestone was in splendid

voice and sang his program with
taste, warmth and color. Fspecial-
ly fine was "Die Mainnacht" by
Brahms. It was a pleasure to wel-
come. Mr. Copplestone back to Win-
chester. He was adequately accom-
panted by Robert Ewing.
Mr. Snyder is to be congratulated

for the fine spirit he has created in

the Club, and his fine musicianship
was apparent in his conducting.
Never has Mary Louise Wood,
the Club's accompanist played more
brilliantly. She is a very talented
musician and stands foremost in

her field. The Club is more than
fortunate to have her.
A word should be said about the

lighting and stage presence which
left much to be desired. If the
crowded conditions on the stage can
be remedied, the next concert will

be greatly improved from both the
point of view of the audience and
the efficiency of the Club.

make holiday telephone
calls Early

Long distance Christmas calls
will have a much better chance of
going through without delay if they
are made a day or two before
Christmas or on the following Mon-
day when, by the way. holiday rates
still apply. And the same is true
of New Year's calling.

Such is the Telephone Company's
hint to the wise and wary as it

prepares again to meet the annual
onrush "f holiday calling. A vol-

utin' of calls fully as large as a year
ago is expected. Delays then on
some calls ran up to four hours or
more, especially on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day.
The Company reasons that if,

this year, people will spread their
holiday calling over several days,
fewer and shorter delays should
result.

But it is not to callers alone that
the Company is looking for a re-

medy. It is also reaching down
deep into its bag of tricks for new
ways of employing long distance
circuits to the best advantage in ac-
cordance with the unusual charac-
teristics of holiday calling. And of

course, as usual, there will be
plenty of operators on duty.
What makes Christmas traffic

unusual, the Company explains, is

not only the extremely heavy vol-

ume but the out-of-the-ordinary
distances and places the calls go.

In addition, answers at distant ends
are slower and people talk longer
on their calls. Strangely, too. there
is an unusual proportion of "Don't
answers."

2v. CUL p.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Winchester 6-1021

DR. CUNNINGHAM EDITS
HEALTH MANUAL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The offices in the town hall were
gay with Christmas decorations this

week, those of the Treasurer and
Collector of Taxes being especially
ornate. Employees of the town hall

had a delicious Christmas luncheon
Thursday noon, served by one of

their former associates. Lillian

Hardy, in the General Committee
Room. An electrically lighted bul-

letin board in the entrance hall has
served as a repository for Christ-
mas cards.

I.t. Col. Nathan Thumim of Ox-
ford street has so far recovered
from the heart attack he experi-
enced in the fall as to be able to be
out and drive his car. He told the
Star reporter in the center Wed-
nesday that he is feeling much bet-

ter but is still taking things very
easy.

Dr. Allen R. Cunningham of
Church street, a physician at-
tached to the State Department of
Health, has edited a new manual,
"Health in the Schools," recently
published by the Department of
Health and the Department of
Education.
The book served as a basis for

discussion on Tuesday by the new-
ly formed Association of School
Physicians at the organization's
first meeting in Lynnfield. In
commenting favorably upon the
formation of such an organization
Uncle Dudley, beloved editorial
writer of the Boston Globe, traces
something of the history of school
physicians and the difficulties they
have encountered, mentioning also
the advantages and the weaknesses
of the early-fall health check-up
by the school doctor.

Dr. Cunningham, who has served
as school physician and football
squad doctor in Winchester, ob-
serves in his book that the mass
examination of school pupils is

entirely too hurried when held at
the beginning of the school year,
and believes that an "adequately
paid" physician can handle exami-
nations of 2500 school children if

they are spaced. It is further sug-
gested that children known by
their teachers to need additional
examinations be given them.
Those who know Dr. Cunning-

ham will get a chuckle out of his

characteristic observation that
without the presence of parents
who can answer questions about
the child the examination by the
school doctor is "not worth a tink-

er's dam."
The school doctor needs of course

to be a competent physician. The
Globe believes training along psy-
chiatric lines, for the detection of
abnormal child behavior, would be
valuable and also feels that the
formation of the new School Physi-
cians Association can result in rais-

ing the standard of achievement by
school doctors by providing ade-
quate working conditions for them.
The school doctor should be the
best available! Yes!, but he also

must have favorable conditions un-
der- which to work.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

SERVING WINCHESTER OVER 25 YEARS I

Cliff Street

New Subscribers This

Week
Mrs. H. E. Brown. II Rock

avenue.

Patrick W. Hoban. 37 Elm
street.

W. R. Chiswell. :> Wlhslow
road.

Parker Holhrook . 6 Mt.
Pleasant street.

Robert Shobet. BOO Main
street.

J. R. MeGraw, 288 High-
land avenue.

Mrs. H. L. Doughty, 32
Oneida road.

Miss Alice F. Sullivan. 62
Nelson street.

Mr. C. R. Whitten. 70
Westland avenue.

WI 6-3207 *
•J

a Christmas Party!!!

Expecting New Years Guests!!!

Let us take care of your catering needs!
How about a bq/Tet in your own home or

a supper for your guests?
Order now for your party

Rollwich Buffet Sandwiches
Assorted Hors D'Oeuvres

Dainty Holiday Decorated Cakes
Hot Coffee Supplied

Send for our Party Menu - Prices to

tit your needs!

CHEF'S INC.
161 Main Street Wobi

WOburn 2-1928-R

mmWBmm19m$WMKBfMinwmWMWMi

5 WINCHESTER
{

1 7 Thompson Stroot Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-0350

• CIGARETTES
• TOBACCO

• CIGARS

^Complete

Services

IN YOUR "HOME TOWN"
This "home-town" kink provides complete

hanking services, together with the convenience

of handling your financial business right in chis

com muriity.

Before you buy your next car, it will pay vou
to consider the convenience th.it goes with low-

cost financing at this bank. Arrangements are

made quickly and" easily, and repayment is in

easy monthly instalments.

Vou will find the neighborlv "home-town"
spirit applied to other hanking services, includ-

ing personal loans, home-repair loans, loans to

businesses, large or small, checking and thrift

accounts and safe deposit box protection. Why
not stop in soon?

Call or write fir nur foUer —
"HOW THIS 'HOME TOWN" BANK

CAN ASSIST VOL "

Winchester National
/

BANK
WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER federal DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 noon

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

r.«18-tf

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

Sales & Service

«^^^*^^»^cl^^ ^/l^jt^j«r ladles

Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester. Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

Subscriptions Taken for Any

Magazine

GIFT SUGGESTION!

Jor -Xust Hjinute Qifti. or ju\l

for IJour.ielf. a

WINCHESTER ANNIVERSARY

CALENDAR
1 An Illustrated Engagement Calendar)

A Handsome Souvenir of the Town's

Hundredth Anniversary to Help Keep

Those Important Dates in Mind

All the Year Through

$1.25
On ?ale at Mary Spauldiiig"- Book

Shop, at the Winchester New-
Company, and at the

Star Office
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RANDALL'S
Our Delicious Homemade Candies

Gift Packed In 1 to 5 Pound Boxes

HARD CANDIES CANDY CANES

OUR FAMOUS EXTRA THIN RIBBON CANDY

also

SULTANA BRICK
with Claret Satin-

and

MELON MOLDS
I'acki-d in Dry Ice

Foi FREE DELIVERY CHRISTMAS DAY

ORDER EARLY

CHRISTMAS DAY
A M. to 11.30 P.M.

Also Monday. December 26. same hour*.

11 Mt. Vernon St. Wlnthester 6-0515

I, s.
ST. MARY'S CUB PACK NO. 12

SUNDAY, DECEMBER SS. 19»"

ST. MARY'S CHLRCH "M^AT^^HT,ON

Rer. John P. O'Riordan. Pastor. •- r——- „ „AmUMU: Rev, Thomas P. Sennot. Rev. Herbert K. A. Driscoll. Pastor

Rev. Francis ONril and Rev. William Rev. Frederick Walsh
Walsh. Masses at .. »:»5. 10 and 11:45.

Masses at 7. S. 9. lu. ll and 11:50 a. m.
Sunday School after the 9 o'clock Maaa.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHLRCH

Re». Virgess Hill. Paator.
:iO Pl.a.-ant View Avenue. Everett.

Tel. KVerett 3-0b26-M.
10:45 a. m. Morning Service.

MISTLETOE PLAYS DUAL
ROLE OF PEACEMAKER

AND KILLER

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
win itoad.

Rev. Donald J. Maccallum. Minister.
Mrs. George Lochman. Organist

Sun-lay. December 25. 1949
:• 4.1 • Church School
II ;(>0 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 • Ilethany Society

1st Thursday at «:0U • Study Class
2nd Thursday at 8:00 - Adult Group
3d Thursday at 2::t0 - Missionary So-

ciety
4th Thursday at S:00 • Family Night
Alternate Wednesdays at * :W - Merry

Marthas
Alternate Sundays at 7:30 - The Pilgrims

THE I.l TIIERAN CHLRCH OF
THE REDEEMER

Montvate Ave.. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm, Pastor
lies lis Montvate Avenue
Tel. WO 2-3077

Church School - 9:48 A. M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A. M

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Con
Bin ttts

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Will the person who, l» mistake
took the gabardine top coat with a Tcrre
Haute. Indiana label, from the Episcopal

Church Sunday night, please call Dick

Surtees. Wl 6-2966-M. 19 Stevens St. •

LOST Platinum ring, square setting

with baguettes eithci side, single large

diamon.l center stone. Reward. Write Star

Office Box I.-21
_

LOST Blue maltose cut in the vicinity

Of Wildwood St. Missing since Sunday
night. Weighs 11 lbs Answers to TUCKy.

Any information would be appreciated.

Call Wl 6-0932

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DOG?
Pleast help us to find him.

Large Sable and White Collie

Name Dnke

Call Winchester 6-31551

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Simplex Ironer table model.

$26.00. Tel Wl >'.."«97

NATIVITY PLAY AT MYSTIC „

SCHOOL

Mystic School presented a nativ-

ity plav callud ••There Was One
Who Cave A Lamb" on Thursday,
December 22.

The following pupils were busy
with the production:

Mural: KUen Glowacki, Mary
Lou Cox, Robert Boone. Vivianne
Loustaunau, Norma Bowe, Arthur
Wood, Victoria Dudley.

Characters:
The Angel, Darla Hall. Grade «'

Man with Grain, John Chirardini,

Grade 4

Man with Gold, Joseph Cray. Grade
5

Girl with Flowers, Elizabeth Hol-

ster, Grade 4

Hoy with a Lamb David Connor,
tirade 3

Mary, Terel Newel. Grade 6

Joseph, David Pingree, Grade "<

Shepherds:

or Mt. Vernon and Washington

Rev Walter Lee Bailey, Minister.
Residence: IS Fairmount Street. Tele-

phone Winchester 6-0427,
Raymond Sheppard Pligh, Organist and

..r of Sel

lied Zwl
nth choir

Che
Abrahamaon. Director

,.f Youth choirs.
Miss Marion Dennlson, Church Sccre-

tary and Director of Young People.

Mis. 11. Stanley Kinsley, Church School
Superintendent.

,

Church Office hours: 9 to 12. Monday
through Friday. Office telephone Win-
chester B-2864.

Sunday. December 25
•:(» a. m. Church School and Mens

Brotherhood Class.

10:30 a Morning Worship.
I": 15 a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten
11:80 a. m. Children's World Crusade

Wednesday, l> mher 2"

il:45 p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
7:30 p. m Senior choir Rehearsal.
Thursday, December 29
:t::ui p m. Cub Pack. Recreation Hall

FOR SALE Cocker Spaniel, excellent

pedigree, buff si\ months old, male. Call

Wl B-I818

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators. Standard reliable

makes only. Oahm and hrickson Co., Inc.

448 Mass. Ave.. Arlington. Tel ARIington
«-432:< dl-"

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANT

Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley. Rector. Rec-
imiv. :l Glengarry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.

Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

FOR SALE Fresh F.ggs from our flock

of 1 200 layers fresh eggs are gathered

daily at the Shaker (lien Farm. Our layers

are carefully fed ami attended to procure

all that is desired in this important and

neeessary food. Call and arrange for tt*
<tlar delivery of our fresh eggs. Tel. WO 2-

2794. Shaker Glen Farm. 251 Lexington

St.. Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson OZb-tt

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE -Most-

ly oak, well seasoned, cut any length,

delivered in cellar: also kindling for sale.

J. C. Walker. WAyland 11* ring 3. sp9-tf

HAND RAILS—Steel and safety rails

Platform ornamental Iron rails. »8.Z5

per pair. Custom made rails starting

at $2.75 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. ARIington B-4R3B- d3-tf

David Littleton

Terry Mill ford

John Reynolds
Richard Niles
Wise Men:

Louis Towner
David Ambrose
Harry Preble

Anirel Choriu
Crade Six:

Maureen Poolei

Sally Aitkens
Judith Snellinjr

Crade :\

Grade
Grade
Crade

Saturday . December 24
1:00 p. m. Christmas Pageant, conducted

by the Church School
II nil p. m. Carols by the Choir

11:30 p. m. Midnight Servi .f the Holy
Communion. All are urged t., be in their

pews at 11:15 p. m.
D ruber 25, Christmas Day.

8;00 a. m. Holy Communion
li :00 a. m. Holy Communion
Christmas Service and Sermon

tirade 5

Crade 5

Crade 5

Ellen Glowacki
Arlys Harrington

FIRST CHLRCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

Sosite grounds of Winchester
[ospital. $1,500. Winches-

FOR SALE
Just in Time for Christmas

Bov's Schwinn bicycle 26 inch

over $10.00 worth of accessories.

Excellent Condition

Tel Winchester 6-1371 -U

Catherine de Rivera

Charlotte Nutter Judith Walker
Crade Five:

Carol I.everone Patricia Sears
Mona Swonger Doris Pulla

Suzanne Coodwin
Crade Four:

Cynthia Dunn Norma Bowe
Rosemary Fcnseca Patricia Bates
Kathleen Doherty

Elizabeth Valpey
Marilyn Snelling

Children bearing gifts:

Kindergarten:

Sunday Services at 11 a. m.
Sunday School is held at the same hour

as the church service.

Wednesday testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
Reading Room. 5 Winchester Terrace

K.ff Thompson Street!. Open daily ex-
cept Sundays and holidays from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

WANTED
WANTED Girl's junior bicycle 20" or

24". also a tricycle. Wl il-lf.T'.-M

WANTED Russell J. Taylor well known
Winchester paperhanger and inside paint-

er wishes I., mill some new customers to

his list For expert workmanship - call

Wl il.os7l.-W d2-6t

Deborah Nichols Susan Williams
Dean Carleton Wendy Lewis
Nicholas Shorey Richard Connor
Grade One:

Libby Symmes Martha Maloney
Barbara Corey Margaret Smith
Joan Chirardini Brenda Currier
Billy Ware Timmy Eliassen

Jonathan Smith Jonathan Hopkins
Crade Two:

Hoyt Masterton Bonnie Macl.ellan

Dana Kelly Christine Morrison
Roberta Mulford Virginia Blake
Susan Mortensen Clark Chandler
David Gibbs Martha Dyer
Working with the pupils are

Miss Lydia Whittemore, Miss Vir-

ginia French, Miss Helen Goodwin
and Miss Minetta Jurgenson.

'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE" is the lesson-
Sermon subject for Sunday. December 25.

GOLDEN TEXT: 'lilory to Cod In the

highest, and on enrth peace, good will

toward men" I Luke 2:14).
SERMON: Passages from the Bible I King
James Version I include:

"All nations whom thou hast made shall

come snd worship before thee. 0 I.ord : and
shall glorify thy name" i Psalms 86:9). Cor-
relative passages from "Science and Health

with Key to the Scriptures" by MHry Baker
Eddy include:
"When the Science of being is universal-

ly understood, every man will be his own
physician, and Truth will be the universal

panacea" ip. 1441.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODI8T
CHURCH

A FRIENDLY CHURCH AT THE
FORK OF THE ROAD

Rev. John Snook. Jr.. Minlater. Resi-

dence 30 Dli St. - «-0IJ»
Mr. Raymond C. Chase, General Sopt.

of the Sunday Srhool 155 Cambridge St.. i

S-M22-W
Mr. Charles P. Potter, Organist and

Choir Director
Morning Service - 10:15 A. M.
Sunday School I

9: JO A. M. Junior and Intermediate
Depts.

10:45 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and
Pr
«™V

y
p. M°. 'Methodist Youth Fellowship

The flame-thrower and atomic
energy - - lethal instruments bor-

rowed from modern warfare -- are

out to kill that ancient symbol of

peacemaking and love, the Christ-

mas mistletoe.

The unusual battle front is Aus-
tralia where too many valuable

trees each year have been receiving

the kiss of death from the harm-
less looking shrub, notes the Nat-
ional Geographic Society. Des-
pite mistletoe's popular reputation

as the Yuletide promoter of ro-

mance, it is a public-enemy para-
site in the woodlands, killing off

the trees that play it host.

Australian foresters have finally

resorted to the flame-thrower as a

quick executioner for the plant and
are using radio-active tracers, fur-

nished by the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, to study how the mis-
tletoe saps the water and mineral
salts from the trees, starving them
to death.

Mistletoe Worshiped by Druids

The mistletoe has come a long

way from the days when it was
worshiped by the British druids to

its present status as a criminal

killer of forests. However, its use

as a symbol of love, peacemaking
and goodwill survives to this

Christmas intact from the pre-

Christian days of the ancient

Scandinavian light god. Balder,

whose place stood in the Milky

Way.
The beloved Balder, so the myth

goes, was slain by a mistletoe ar-

row but was restored to life at the

intercession of the other gods.

Custody of the mistletoe plant was
then entrusted to the goddess of

love who ordained that henceforth

anyone passing beneath its bough
should receive a kiss in token of

love, not vengeance. As long as

the mistletoe was held high it

could never be used as a power
for evil.

Throughout the Middle Ages
men believed that mistletoe pos-

sessed all kinds of magical powers
to protect them from witches, un- 1

healed wounds, and bodily "hu-

mours." Even now in some Ger-

man villages the yuletide green is

called Gut hyl, or "All heal." In

Brittany its berries still are :

crushed to produce oil for treating

fever.

Birds Feed on Berries

In America the high-hanging
mistletoe is treasured chiefly for

its power to invite a kiss from a
,

pretty girl. The hulk of the holi-

day decoration comes from the

Carolinas, Tennessee and the

Southwest where off-season agri-

cultural workers gather the bran-

ches for shipment throughout the

nation.

The white-berried plant also

serves as a winter food supply for

mockingbirds, robins, and wax-
wings. These small birds are res-

ponsible for the spread of the tree-

damaging parasite. After eating

the berries the birds clean their

beaks on the trees, firmly planting

the mistletoe seeds they do not eat.

Th tap root of the seedling pierces

the tenderest portions of the tree

- - young branches or buds - - and
the" tree sap is drawn into the

leaves and translucent berries of

the guest plant.

Though the mistletoe plays the

dual characters of destructive

killer and promoter of love, super-
stition has it that the plant can
switch roles in a twinkle. For in-

stance, if the yuletide mistletoe

bough isn't removed from a house
by Candlemass Eve (February 1),

each leaf left will produce a goblin

to plague the careless occupants
during the year.

The regular meeting of Pack
12 of St. Mary's Church was held

at K. of ('. Hall Friday evening.

Regular pack ceremonies were
hurriedly dispensed with to make
way for a real Christmas party,

given to the Cubs by the Commit-
teemen. Pen Mothers and Den
Dads. It was a well attended

meeting by the parents of the Cubs
which always is a welcome sight,

and all agreed that the Christmas
atmosphere created by Mrs.

Doherty of Den <i, with the lighted

Christmas tree, Santa, and table

display was a nice one.

Christmas carols were sung, and

there were cheers galore at the

awarding of certificates of advance-

ment to Den members. The
highlight of the entertainment was
centered around Mrs. Manoli's

Den 2 with light provided by th.'

boy's flashlights placed beneath the

chin depicting "Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer", accompanied by

piano.

After this a grab-bag laden with

gifts was presented and readily

disposed of by the Cubs.

,

Refreshments consisting of can-

, dy, peanuts, popcorn, ice cream
and soft drinks whetted the ap-

I petites of all.

.
Seasons greeting were extended to

all Cubs and the recitation of

'prayer led by Father O'Neill

i

brought the 1940 Christmas meet-

i

ing to a close.

The following awards were
made: -

Den 1.

Paul Cangi, Winchester strip,

Pack No. 12 numeral. Den 1 num-
eral, bear book.

Charles Nease, Winchester strip,

|
Pack No. 12 numeral, Den 1

I
numeral, wolf book.

Vincent Benincasa, Winchester
strip, Pack No. 12 numeral. Den 1

numeral, bear book.

Den 2.

John Carroll. Bobcat pin. Win-
chester strip. Pack No. 12 numeral.
Den 2 numeral, wolf book.

Robert Peluso, Bobcat pin.

David Power. Bobcat pin.

Robert Walsh. Bobcat pin.

James Joyce. Bobcat pin.

James Caulfield, Winchester
strip.

Edward Callahan. Bobcat pin,

Winchester strip, Pack No. 12

numeral, Den 2 numeral, wolf book.

John Fitzgerald. Bobcat. pin.

John McGee, Bobcat pin.

Donald McGee, Winchester strip.

George Ducharme, Winchester
strip, Pack No. 12 numeral. Den 2

numeral, wolf bonk.
Peter Tofuri, Winchester strip, i

Pack No. 12 numeral. Den 2 num-
eral, wolf book.

George Yore, Pack No. 12

numeral. Den 2 numeral
Hen 8.

James Ruma, Silver arrow, gold

arrow (wolf).
Den 1.

Charles Craven, Bobcat pin.

David Govoni, Bobcat pin.

Neil Hickey, Bobcat pin.

Richard Smith, Bobcat pin.

Albert Tborne, Bobcat pin, wolf

book.
Den 5.

Peter Morgan, Bobcat pin.

David Munroe, Bobcat pin.

Den «.

William Burns, Bobcat pin, wolf
book

.

Walter Crottv. Bobcat pin.

Kenneth Keyes, Bobcat pin, wolf
hook.

(Best [ \ \sfies 3or JL

Hm% (EljrUitmaiJ

35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER. MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

John Looney, Bobcat pin.

Francis Moynihan, Bobcat pin.

Thomas Smith, Bobcat pin, wolf
book.

Peter Cullen, Bear badge, bear
pin.

Daniel Doherty, Bear badge,

hear pin.

BUILDING PERMITS

HEALTH (ENTER
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas Party for

the pie-school children who attend

the Well Baby Conferences was

held Tuesday, at the Health Center.

Santa Clans (Mr. Frank E. Craw-

ford i entertained the children in his

jovial way and presented each child

with a gift, an orange, and a tarle-

ton stocking tilled with hard candy.

Miss Hilda C. Hope, the public

health nurse, is very grateful to

the En Ka Society, the Winchester

Hospital Alumnae Association, and

other kind friends whose contribu-

tions helped make the party a suc-

cess. Miss Hope als.i extends her

sincere thanks to all the Girl

Scout Leaders and members of the
'

Brownie. Intermediate. Senior ami

Mariner Troops who made the

tarleton stockings, baby bibs, I

stocking dolls, doll beds, dressed

dolls and contributed oranges.

Several Girl Scouts. Tina Tonan,
Debbie Fish and Runny Kaknes.

assisted Miss Hope during the

afternoon together with Mrs.

Robert Richardson and Miss Con-
stance I.ane. Two riremen. Char-

lie Moran and Bob Wyman and the
1 following boys from St. Mary's
School: Ralph Paonessa, William

Sullivan. William Callahan, Paul

Mc.Manus and Edward Power all

assisted Miss Hope.

Michael Hammel, 3 year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hammel
of Westland avenue, escaped seri-

ous injury shortly after noontime

Monday when he ran from the side

walk on Church street near Rent-

on's against a Packard sedan which

was being driven north on Church
street by Robert B. Stewart of 60

Oxford street. The little boy was
picked up by his mother and both

were taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital by Police Chief Charles J.

Harrold. At the hospital Michael

was treated by Dr. Harry Benson
for a cut lip and a shaking up.

GALUFFO S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. Wl 6-0602

MOFFETT
TAXI SEE VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

BILLS TAXI

Wl 6-0023

WOOD
Fireplace - Kindling

Snow and Rubbish Removal
Sand and Rock Salt for

Slippery Driveway
Asphalt Walks

J. A. COSTANZA
Tel. MElrose 4-7812

COLLISION ON MAIN STREET

The Building Commissioner has
issued permits for the week ending
Thursday. December 22 as follows:

New dwelling:
118 Arlington street

Addition to parage:
41 Richardson street

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM FOR
MOTHERS AT WYMAN

WANTED—- unfurnished rmimi. and

bath, fur light housekeeping. Excellent

credit anil diameter references Tel Wl H-

0666-W. *

W ANTED - Six or seven room home
Direct from the owner. SO 6-8049

POSITION WANTED- R«

would lik. job baby sitting o
part time Call MYstic > £•.'?«

SAGGING 8PRINGS la pholstered
farnlture seats repaired and 'o"vM**r
restored to original position with SAG
PRI F Work done in year heme. Dyren

• 1S.5* : thair. I8.7S. Written Lifetime

gaarantee. Qaallty Upholstering since

Mi. R. L. Wicks * Sons Co. Call

BEI S-0»»l iliil

of child I

MISCELLANEOUS

DENNISON HOME SERVICE—Home
Catering - Cocktail Parties. Luncheons.
Fancy Sandwiches. Cakes etc. - Dressmak-

ing • Nurses' Agency - Domestic Employ-
ment, permanent or by day. &T 6-i*5'*J|

d--5t

DRESSMAKING Alterations. fiiltj
made to ord.-r. Reasonable prices. Call vs I

6.8113 and Wl «.«, dlb-4t

FURNITURE REKIN1SHED And re-

paired Chairs reglued antiques restored.

Work called for and delivered. Cull Mr
Paulson wi 6-1S27 dld-gf

" TRAVEL INFORMATION—For reser-

ralions on Airplanes. Ships, Trains, and
at Hotel? anywhere in the United States

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
ised Travel Agent. J. V McCrath. Jr.
Travel Service. WOburn 2-1234 or Win-
chestert^UJO. nlfrtf

B. « S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kind*. Call Hobby
ft Craft* Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or
ARIington 5-1M* »"-tf

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-

perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F Hanson, 590 Main
street- Tel. WOburn 2-282' lelO-d

WEDDING CAKES—When you want a

real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

•hrill you. can a studio that makes a
specalty of only the beat in party cake,

of any kind. Delivery can be made. TeL
F.mile Marquis. 83 Central street. Wobura.

f 6-tf

A morning of Mother Goose, and
Christmas Songs, was presented

<m Wednesday, December 21, by

the kindergarten children in Mrs.

Butler's room at the Wyman
School.
Baa-Baa Black Sheep Song

The Kindergarten Children

Hey Diddle Diddle Dramatization

Jill Moran, Mary Jackson,
Carol Witham, Gordon Trevett

and Ann Carleton
Humpty Dumpty Tommy Bateman
Jack Be Nimble

James von Rosenvinge
Little Tommy Tucker Bruce Y'oung

Little Miss MufTett Jane Hood
Little Boy Blue Bobby Donlan
Little Jack Horner Garry Graves
Jack and Jill

Gretchen Laban and Walter Scott

White Sheep - White Sheep
Bette "Lou" Brown
and George I.aban

Little Bo Peep Marjory Beal

Bye Baby Bunting
Irene I.oftus, Tommy Dodd,

Roger Newton
Diddle Diddle Dumplinv.

Steven Powers
Christmas Songs
The First Christmas Garry Graves

Shiiu- Out Oh! Blessed Star
Kindergarten Children

Carol Oh! Carol
There's a Wonderful Tree
Santa Claus

Kindergarten Girls

Rhythms — Games
Kindergarten Boys

A Sleigh Ride, with Santa Claus,

(Eight Children dramatizing the

prancing reindeer.) ended the pro-

gram.

Please bring your Christinas hanks to the

service this Christmas or at the Christ-

mas morning service this Sunday.
Subject for the Sunday morning service:

•Why Christ Was Horn"
Please note: There will be no Sunday

School except for the little children during

church service, and there will be some-

one to care for them during the church
|

hour. Members of the Sunday School will

bring their 'white gifts' to be presented
«t the Sunday morning service. This is in

the form of any toy to be wrapped in white

paper for Morgan Memorial. Members of

the church may take part in the 'white

gift' presentation. .....
There will be no meeting of the Meth-

odist Youth Fellowship this evening.

A LaSalle coupe driven by Paul R.

Pagington of 1831 Hyde Park ave-

nue, Readville, and a Buick sedan,

driven by George A. Rivinius of H4'>

Main street, were in collision Sun-
day evening on Main street at Pro-

spect street. The cars were headed

in opposite directions and were both

damaged, though there were no

injuries. Pagington told the Police

he was blinded by approaching
headlights.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious

diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week end-

ing Thursday. December 22:

Dog bite

Tuberculosis 1

William B. MacDonald.
Agent

The Fire Department up to noon-

time yesterday had fire proofed

275 Christmas trees for residents

of the town at the Central Station.

The service was free and offered in

the interest of fire prevention by

Chief Callahan.

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

(Jreer Garaon - Walter Pidgeon
Errol Flynn

THAT FORSYTE WOMAN
Robert Cummings - Ann Blyth

FREE FOR ALL

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday, Dec. !4 at in A. M.

VLICK IN WONDERLAND
Plus

A Walt Disney Cartoon

Adventures of Wild Bill Hlrkok. Chapter I

Sun. Through Tues. Dec. 26. 28, .1"

Paul Donglas - Linda Darnell

EVERYBODY DOES IT

CO.

Rags. Paper. Magaslnsa

Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

mad-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tent*
Venetian Blinda Shades

Tel. CRystal 9-0S79
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

LOOKING AHEAD

Tuesday. December 27th, 8:00 P. M.
Meeting of the Official Hoard in the Win-
nifred U Crawford room. The report of

the redecorating of the Sanctuary will be

given This is important and we desire

the presence of every member.
Tuesday. January :trd. 8:00 P. M. The

Married Couples Club will meet at the

church Dr. Ralph W Decker will be the

siwaker. We are looking forward to an-

other record attendance. Refreshments and
fellowship following

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street

Statement of Faith
We believe in.

The Fatherhood of Cod :

The Hrotherhood of Man .

The leadership of Jesus :

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress .if Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen. Superinten-

dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Director of

M - c and Organist
Mrs. Walter Smalley, Church Secretary.

Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

i Attractive plastic bridge table

I

covers only $1.00, at Wilson the

I

Stationer. Star Building, 3 Church
;
street.

Sunday. December .'5. If4*

»:0O A. M. Junior Choir, Metcalf Union

'9:"o A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. M.->ei Chapel
10:00 A. M. Metcalf Union
11:00 A. M. Lower School. Lawrance

11 lOO A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-

mon by Rev. Charles E. Park
Women's Alliance meeting. January 10th

at 2 P. M. The Speaker will be Mr Robert

Phipps who will give a demonstration in

glass blowing.
Evening Alliance will meet January

(th at 8 P. M. at the home of Mrs. Jost
Michelsen to hear Prof. Carle Zimmer-
man speak on the subject. "Family Rela-

Walt Disney's

ICHABOD AND MR. TOAD

WEEK OF DEC. 25

June Haver • Mark Stevens

in

OH! YOU

BEAUTIFUL

DOLL
and

Robert Cummings

in

THE

BLACK

, ^MVS. IQOOl 3

SUN.. WON., TUES..
DEC. 25, 26, 27

Lucille Ball

in

MISS GRANT

TAKES RICHMOND
and

(ilenn Ford
in

Mr. Soft Touch

WED., THURS.. FRL. SAT.
DEC. 28, 29, 30. 31

Robert Cummings

FREE FOR ALL
and

Frederic March
in

Christopher

Columbus

Review Day Wed.. Dec. 28

James Stewart

IT'S \ WONDERFUL LITE

Hurd Hatfield - Tom Conway

THE CHECKERED COM

CARPENTER
Specializing in small I

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St, WI 6-2547-J
slim

Thurs.. Through Sat.. Dec. >'.'. 30. 31

Milton Berle - Virginia Mayo

ALWAYS LEAVE THEM
LAUGHING

Yvonne de Carlo - Charles Cobnrn

THE GIRL WHO TOOK
THE WEST

Continuous Dally from ltM

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND 8TONR MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Fewer Sheeel Air Cosspreeser
Read Roller Drilling

Ceaerste Miser Blastiag
Tractor fUckt*—'

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call 6UY F. MERENDA
TeL Winchester 6-1774

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

nasiI af

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting

Interior — Exterior
Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

agl2-dS0

"miouES wanted"
Painted China, Old Clocks

Drophead Singer snd
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenaeker
REsdinf 2-1991

ir-J-tf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

»« V1NB ST. W1NCUSTO
(eppesite Winchester Theatre)

Hears by Appelateseat Omly

Tel. Winchester 6-1989

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
TEL. Wl 6-1346-M
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS ASHENDEN GRANTED PATENT

fc'inM t ongregationai » hriHtma.s ottering to go \o

the Crippled Children of Europe

"Thank You

For Loving Me So Much

The December meeting uf the
Exei utive Board of the First Con-
gregational Women's Association
was In-ld on Tuesday morning at
the home of tin- President! Mrs.
Clarence R. Wickerson. In the
absence of Mis. Charles E. Clark,
the report of the Village Fair was
presented by Mis. Paul F. Mason,
i o-Chairmon.

Mis. Charles 11. Tozier and Miss
Blise A. Belcher poured at the cof-
foc hour which preceded the meet-
ing, and Mis. Richard J. Johnson
and Mrs. Harrison B. Simpson as-
sisted in serving.
Amonir those present were Mrs.

Hi.ward .1. Chidley, Mrs. George B.

Field, Mis. Carle C. Zimmerman,
Mrs. Richard J. Johnson, Mrs.
Harvey I.. Macaulay, Mis. Clinton

E. Parnham, Mrs. Harrison B.

Simpson, Mrs. Charles H. Tozier,
Mrs. Frank H. Knight, Mrs. Ed-
mund C. Filler. Mrs. David P.

Choate, Jr., Miss Helen M. Monroe,
Mrs. Wellington I.. Caldwell, Mrs.
Charles E. Farnsworth, Mrs.
Everett W. (loss, Miss Elise A.
Belcher, Mrs. Paul E. N'j\son and
Mrs. Charles E. Crede.

HAS ARTICLE IN ETUDE

WINCHESTER WON AT
GARDEN

ft

Miss Marion Horwood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Hor-
wood of 29 Westland avenue, has

«>n December 6, 1!>4!>, the United
States Patent Office planted pat-

ent number 2,490,501 on a "Coffee-
Making Apparatus" to Richard C.

Ashenden, Jr.. of Pond street. Win-
chester, Massachusetts.

This invention pertains to an
improved coffee-making appliance
for use in restaurants and hotels
where it is necessary to keep on
hand a substantial supply of the
hot beverage and to prepare large
amounts of same on short notice.

As particular features, it is of
compact and self-contained con-
struction, fully automatic in respect
to temperature control, and oper-
able by gravity as distinguished
from pressure derived from boil-
ing water.

According to Mr. Ashenden, the
pressure contrivances, heretofore
employed, have suffered from num-
erous disadvantages. For example,
it was necessary for them to be
heavily built in order to withstand
the force of the steam; they con-
stantly were subjected to strains
which often resulted in leakage;
and it has heen difficult to clean
them because steam-tight joints

are inconsistent with easily remov-
able covers.

The apparatus of his invention
overcomes the foregoing limita-

an interesting article on Hand *lons
.
and

' .^
a
?
K'all

,-
v

. \
l comprises a

Bells in the current number of
housing within which a relatively

Etude, the music magazine. I

M" water-reservoir is positioned

At the Christmas Service at the First Congregational Church, Miss Horwood, now a senior at between two coffee-making units.

Christmas Sunday, on December 25, at 10:45 a. m. Dr. Chidlev will the Boston University College of
|,'arh ,"f the latter has a brewing

preach a special sermon on "Life's Crowded Inn". There will be special Music, is one of the girls who $Jg"J"? TOB wm™ ,s a
,
con "

music by the combined choirs of over one hundred voices and special learned to play hand bells from taim r_ tor holding a charge of the

Christmas decorations. Mrs. Ethelruby Povele

"Now it is different for me," writes Franco Davide. ten-year-old
Italian boy who lost both lejrs as a result of war bombings, "before, my
friends had to carry me on their shoulders, and when they were not
around I had to move on all fours ... I thank you for the legs, and
for loving me so much."

Franco is but one of thousands of children who have been maimed
and disfigured by war. Fund- are n led for plastic surgery, artificial

eyes, and limbs.

The Foster Parents' Plan i- helping children of fourteen different
nationalities in Greece, France, Poland, Belgium, Italy, Holland, Eng-
land. Czechoslovakia and. China. By aiding these children you are
working I'm the greatest aim of all - - for peace.

For those who would like to contribute to this cause, envelopes will
be found in the pews next Sunday morning.

ren street. For several years she
played with Mrs. Poveleite's group
in and around Winchester. In the
Fttide article, besides explaining

charge
ground coffee and also a mechanism
for spraying such coffee with
water. To complete the assembly,
a brewed coffee reservoir is located
below each chamber; and electrical

heating devices, water supply con-

».l< \NGE. EN KA AMI RED
CROSS BRIGHTEN VETS
CHRISTMAS AT BEDFORD

The Winchester National Bank
distributing for the New Year
handsome calendar of the en-

gagement typo, illustrated with
and all the other fancy cookies that artistically executed pencil draw-
add a holiday touch to a party of jngs of Winchester done bv the

the voices and playing of the bells,
"eating aoyjees, water supply ,

Miss Horw I tells something of auits, valves, etc. are provided.

In the use of Mr. Ashenden"s
equipment, the turning of an oper-
ating handle supplies the water
reservoir with a predetermined
amount of water. Further mani-
pulation of this handle causes a
measured quantity of this water
to be discharged by gravity upon
the ground coffee in either of the

their hist

She has been active at Boston
University, sinking in several
musical productions there. Shi'

also sings at the First Baptist
Church in Woburn.

i'm Saturday, December 17 the

tun- Christmas spirit was mani-
fested by several Winchester
women, who put aside all hustle
and bustle of personal affairs and
under tin 1 sponsorship of En Ka the
Grange and Keel Cross brought *

happiness and joy to some of the
veterans at Bedford.
Christmas parties were held

throughout tin' hospital and Win-
chester's party was held in Build-

ing 5 where they were hostess to

KHi men.
Because singing and Christmas

carols are so much a part of the
season's festivities, a very fine ac-

cordian player went along with the
women. Mr. George Springer, the
accordianist, along with Mrs.
Philip Walker of Winchester who
lead the singing, kept the men in

a festive spirit all the afternoon.
The members of the Grange made
the hundreds of delicious cookies
that were served and the members
of En Ka donated the ice cream.
This was a rare treat to the hos-
pitalized men whose day in and
day out diet lacks that home-made
touch.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin, Bed Cross
Motor Corp driver and Mrs. Ray
Manger, Canteen Chairman for

Red Cross, with Mrs. Kingman
Cass, Mrs. George French, Mrs.
Paul Howard, Mrs. Alan Howard,
Mrs. Charles Farrar acted as hos-
tesses for this very successful
party.

Many weeks of planning pre-
ceded this party. On December \'2

the following members of En Ka
spent a long day at Bedford at-

tractively wrapping 1,600 gifts

which were distributed during the
afternoon, Mrs. Richard Harlow.
Mrs. Alan Kimball, Mrs. Edward
Peabody, Mrs. Edward Kuypers,
Mrs. Paul Cumins, Mrs. Harold
Richmond, Mrs. Lyndon Burnham,
Mrs. Charles Emerson, Mrs. Earl
Spencer and Mrs. John Murray.
The members of the Orange:

Mrs. John E. Hanlon, Mrs. Clyde
Mullen, Mrs. Benjamin Manzie,
Mr.-. William Callahan, Mrs.
George Osborne, Mrs. Warren Os-
borne, Mrs. Donald Wilkins, Mrs.
John Dewar, Mrs. Laurence Mac-
Namara. Mrs. Leslie Dewar. Mrs.
Paul Howard, Miss Ada Sleet, Mrs.
Henry Roberts, Mrs. Windover
Robinson. Miss Helen Browne
Mrs. Harold Turner, Mrs. Elsie
Mobbs. Miss Elsie Lyons, Miss
Marguerite Troop. Mrs. Eth
Troop. Mrs. Margery Saltmarsh,
Mrs. James Hardy, and Mrs. David
Meskill, all worked feverishly the
days before the party making
cookies in the shape of Christmas
trees, tilled cookies, ginger -cookies,

this kind.
At the end of the day the men

were reluctant to have the hos-
tesses leave but one and till had
spent a memorable afternoon.
To those whose thought fulness

has made Christmas blighter for
these men, a very sincere thank

well known local artist, Ernest
Dudley Chase. Those fortunate
enough to receive one of the calen-
dars will prize it highly, both for
its practicality and for the beauty
of the Chase plates.

brewing chambers from which it

flows, also by gravity, into the
reservoir for the beverage. Of
course, both the latter reservoir
and that for the water an' heated,
and means are set up for main-
taining the necessary temperatures
and safety controls.

The application for this (intent

was filed on February 1. 1915.

Staging a ten;:., second half
comeback, Winchester High de-
feated Brunswick, (Me.) High by
a -core of 49 - at th.' Boston
Garden on Tuesday afternoon. This
is the first Winchester quintet to
win a game on the Garden floor
as the Red and Black has suffered
three defeats at the North Station
surface in previous years.
The game was very even in its

initial stages with the score being
tied at the end of the first quarter
at Brunswick forged ahead
during th. second quarter to take
a half-time lead of 21 - 16 as the
locals seemed unable to penetrate
the zone defense set up by the
Stat.- of Mainers. In the

'

third
period, however, the Red and Black
caught on tire and scored 13 points
in that period while holding Bruns-
wick to a solitary basket. This
spirited rally gave Winchester a
29 - lead at the end of the third
period and they continued their
torrid pace by piling up a 49 - 29
lead before the clickine; combina-
tion was broken up to give the
reserves some needed experience.
Thus, over this stretch of four-

teen minutes the Red and Black
outscored their rivals 33 - 8 for one
of the finest performances put on by
recent Winchester quintets. Lead-
ing the scoring during this drive
was Bob Walsh with considerable
help during the late stages from
Denny Sanford. It was Jack Cos-
tello who caught Coach Bartlett s
eye, however, for he set up most
of these scores by clever passing
and starting the fast break that
enabled the others to break down
the floor for a basket before the
Brunswick defense could get set.
In addition to this. Costello played
forward, center, and guard a-
Coach Bartlett juggled his com-
binations to make maximum use of

(

his limited manpower.
It was a nice victory for the

1 locals to w in for it showed that
I this team has fighting qualities

I

that will prove valuable throughout
:
the year, that it has good team-
work, and that it is in excellent

i condition. This group may yet
surprise some of the so-called ex-
perts who have predicted such dire
results this season.

The summary:
WinrheMer H. S.

Mathews. If

Walsh, rf
Devlin, rf
Pi leu... rf
M.in.hy. c
Welch; e
TuOtey . \ie

Cirurso, Ir
Sanford. rti

Kurr.-ll. rn

f pu.

T. Ill -

Hrun*w'irk II. S.

ifDie
Tliibautt, !f

Thpnu*on. rf
l

N. Dernier, rf » n
Mitchell. «• 8 >

Oala.no, c 1 S
Cruwley, Ik hi.
T. Bvrnier. Ig « u
Smith. t'K i> it

Zuclmiritf, rir " 0

Tutuls . II II

Kefi-mn. Drenncr nn.l Halfr.n

f pu

RATTLE ROYAL ON MAT AT
STONEHAM TUESDAY

A battle royal will be the feature
attraction of the Stoneham YFW

wrestling program at Stoneham
YFW Hall next Tuesday night, De-
cember _7. The sports committee
has teamed up the Phantom
Brothers to meet Bob "Bibber" Mc-
Coy from Cambridge and "Rebel
Rob" Russell from Revere. The
Phantom Brothers, who wear
masks in the ring, are colorful per-
formers, Nut Russell and McCoy
vow that when the action starts it

won't be long before the masks are
ripped otf.

The committee has also lined up
a top semi-final for the stellar card.
The semi will bring together Char-
ru A/tec from Mexico City and Guy
LaRose from Canada. Both these
buy- have wrestled in Stoneham
before and they have proved crowd
pleaseis.

In the special of tin' night, Harry
Armus from Baltimore will be in
there battling with Toger Tasker
from Canada. The first bout will
he at 8:30 and a heavy crowd is

expected. Fans may make reser-
vations for Tuesday by telephoning
SToneham 6-7031.

Framed Pictures -- Mirrors -- Photo Frames

Table Tops

Beautiful Oifts of Lasting Charm

Malcolm G. Stevens
78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112

(Cor. Mill Street — Near Arlington Center)

REGGIE HOLM GOES TO
BOSTON

Reginald A. Holm, manager of
the Winchester office of the N. E.
Tel. and Tel. Co. for the past two
years, has been transfered to the
staff of Division Office, Boston.
During his term of office in Win-
chester Mr. Holm has made a host
of friends, ail of whom extend best
wishes to him in his nesv position.

Mr. Harold P. Davis. Jr.. a native
of Waterville, Me., will occupy Mr.
Holm's Winchester position. Mr.
Davis, a graduate of Colby, served
in the V . S. Navy Air Force for two
years of the war and saw service
overseas as a Lt. Commander. He
has heen serving as manager for
the Company in Salem, where he
now lives with his wife and two
daughters until he can acquire a
Winchester home.

PRE -INVENTORY SALE
December 27 through December 31 only

while the supply lasts

All CHRISTMAS CARDS one-half price.

RED \\ fNG POTTERY DISHES in Lota*, Town ami Coun-
try, Ardennes, ami Orl«-an> patterns 10'- off. Open
Slock ami M-ts.

Several pattcrnn in CRYSTAL STKMW IKE .Vi off;

) mi save us Counting and ive'll save you money

Ml Sales Final

Terrace Yarn and Gift Shop
Winchester 6-2 1 79-W I Winchester Terrace

CONVENIENT AS A

YOUHAMIJ,
PROJECTS FULL
COLOR PICTURES
costing lets than

VIEW-MASTER
JUNIOR

PROJECTOR

only $9?5
Almost any kind of product or

service you may need is located

easily in

The Classified Telephone Directory

YELLOW.
PAGES

Project* Inexpensive Full

VIEW-MASTER Picturts

Here's an amazing new low -cost

Projector that shows full cola*

Kodachrome pictures with unusual

brightness and clarity. Durable
plastic and metal construction.

Safe and simple to operate. Under-
writer approved. Luma-Ray, f 3,

70 mm. lens. Eight foot cord. Light

weight. Easy to carry and store.

Uses ordinary household current.

Over 2100 world-wide scenic, ani-

mal, flower and children's pictures

mounted on low-cost, seven-scene
View-Master Reels now available

for home projection shows. See for

yourself. Ask for demonstration.

Children — and
grown-ups, too
— will get a thrill

when they see their favorite

Fairy Tale characters "come to

life" in the enchanting magic of

three - dimensional full • color

View- Master pictures. Each tale

is told in seven stereoscopic

scenes mounted in one View-
Master Reel. Reels are inter-

changeable for View-Master Ster-

eoscopes and Projectors..

FAIRY TALIS AVAILABLE
Utttt R.d Riding Hood Cindor.ll.
inow Whit* and Hi* Savon Dwarf*
OoMilocks ond fho Thro. Soon

Jack ond rho Boonstolk
HomoI mm4 Orttol

Other Vi*w-Most«r subioets Include:
Switzorlond, England, Hawaii, North,
Central, and South Amorica, Flowers,
Ammalt, Ovor 2100 full-color View-
Master picture* on 7 -scene Reels
now ovoitacio at lest than 5c each.

WINCHESTER CAMERA SHOP
Your Local View-Master Dealer

570 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-0952

y*- f l^gu* t ^ n>. | > Sot, a>j*-f 0 J Ifc . dj • f-^^fc£ • --*4.SSsC f 4<^4i^EX^' %*^A]ssstiJ 4o^0JB^H# •r^tUtt f • ^4^*2 f *r4M2 9 " JQU SsVa^tSSSSSSsad S>
- 1HM • <^Jk«st#-i«

HAND FRAMED

Family Christmas

Dinner $2.50

Children's Dinner

$125

Reservations now being taken

for our big New Year's Eve

Call CRystal 9-3043

ARGYLE HOSE
(Made in Canada)

\ll W.m.I or Ml Nvlnii

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

MARRAM'S
Tel. WOburn 2-2604

Main Street Woburn

Christmas Greetings

COLONIAL MARKET
Tel. WI

( Next To Esso Station )

NEW & MODERN MARKET

zing in ¥leavy Steer Beef

Frozen Foods Delicatessen Products
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SELECTMEN URGE SAFETY
CARE DURING HOLIDAYS

The Hoard of Selectmen called
'-day upon the people of Winehes-
tei to do their part, along with
the National Safety Council and

I Picture I
1 Framing %
S at

5 Winslow Press

^5 on

^ Common Street ^

160 other national cooperating or-

ganizations, in holding down acci-

dents during the Cnristrnastime
holiday ( elebration.

"Let's take our place in this

nationwide holiday safety cam-
paign," the Selectmen said. "No-
body can be safe for lis - - each one
of us has to be safe for himself!
It is the individual's responsibility
to himself and his family t" recog-
nize the extra holiday hazards and
the extra means to meet and over-
Come them.

'It cannot be a merry Christmas
unless we make certain it is an ac-
cident-free celebration. Needless
and preventable accidents' that mar
the holiday with suffering and

tragedy make a hollow mockery of

the Yuletidb spirit. Let's all r.e-

member this and mate it a per-

sonal responsibility to keep our

Town'- holiday celebration the

safest "ii record."

ft

The

So All

"Serving New England'

54 Eastern Avenue.

I
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FRANCES E. WILLARD
AUXILIARY CHRISTMAS

PARTY

• •n Thursday, December eighth.
The Arlington Heights Auxiliary
of The Frances K. willard Settle-

. H n't wen- entertained for their

Christmas party by Mrs. Denton
Randall, at her home on Everell
road. This meeting, always one
of the most popular of the year,
was attended by all but one of the
members. The club now has six

Winchester women, Mrs. Edmund
i

. Fillei and Mi <. George Traut
of Madi.-oii avenue, west. Mrs.
Carl Richmond of Grove street.

Mi -

s Robert Keeney of Chester-
ford road, Mrs. R. H B. Smith of
Hi\ street, and Mis. Randall, in

the membership which is limited
tn twenty.

This year it was voted to change
the nature of the party and in-

stead of the usual exchange of
gifts between the club members,
each one brought a gift and the
materials for wrapping it to be
given to one of the girls in one
of The Frances E. Willard Home.-.
The competition in decorative
wrapping was won by Mrs. Smith,
who was awarded a lovely snow
scene in oils, painted by the club's
president, Mrs. Llewellyn B. Par-
sons of Arlington.

The house was artistically decor-
ated with red carnations, holly, can-

,
dies and a tiny Christmas tree, so
that after the delicious Christmas
dessert served by the hostess, and

;
the gift wrapping, the guests
caught the Christmas spirit well in

advance of the holiday's arrival.

Lou Goddu and Hennie Knowl-

ton don't always get skunked when
they go out after fish or game.

While reported to be somewhat be-

low Ward Goddu's skill with the
'

rifle, they sometimes do well with

rod and reel, and last week-end

Trainer Lou hooked a 25 inch, four

and a half pound pickerel at Rap-

: tist's Pond. Several who saw the

ifish report it was a beauty, and

;

the largest taken from Baptist's

in a long time!

We at The Wakefield Laundry

want to Express to All Our

Patrons and Friends Our

Wishes for

am

lew

• You may turn confi-

dently to this professional

pharmacy, assured of high

ethical standards. For

skilled service; fresh, po-

tent drugs and uniformly

fair prices, be sure to bring

your next prescription to

us. We will appreciate it!

ar

II SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts, Ph. C.

Arlington's Only Professional

Pharmacy
667 Mass. Ave. Arlington, Mass.

TfflBH in
j

in

91! 1 jQ*»lllj

TO all our friends and patrons . . .

our best wishes tor a very Merry

Christmas ... a healthy, happy and,

prosperous New Year . . . and our

sincere hope that we may continue to

enjoy your support and patronage dur-

ing the months and years to come.

WERE VOl THERE?

Scene in Winchester Town Mall at The Fortnightly sewing bee for Chelsea fire sufferers, April 13, 1008. The picture show.- only a

portion of the ladies busily working at the sewing machines.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

1SS1 - 1949

"It was on the afternoon of De-

cember 1881, that twenty-two

ladies met at the house of Mrs.

N'owell to conceit measures for

bringing forward in a tangible

shape some plan for the formation

of a woman's club in which mutual
' good should be aimed at and the

mental, moral, and physical im-

;

provement of its members pro-

moted. It was also hoped that if

the projected organization should

grow and strengthen, its influence

I might be extended beyond its own
' members, and from it might
emanate broad and practical bene-

'

fits which should tend to the gen-
1 era! elevation of the community in

which we live. At the second
meeting held December 127, 1881,

the Club was organized and after

'considerable discussion the new
association assumed the name "The
Fortnightly". So reads, in part, a

l

report from the Fortnightly
records dated June IMS.
Winchester was one of the first

. Towns or Cities in eastern Mass-
achusetts to organize a woman's
club, there being only two others
in existence at that time.
How well those early workers

and their followers succeeded in

their aims and desires, is expressed
in the long list of achievements as
recorded in the following calendar
of The Fortnightly.

1881 - 82 The Fortnightly be-
gan almost immediately after in-

formation, to sponsor public lec-

tures on Progressive Education,
and in the Spring of 1882 a series

of lectures given on "Public In-
|

struction of Our Children" fol-

lowed by further promotion work
on the part of the club resulted in

the first appointment of a Super-
intendent of Winchester Schools.

1883-84 — Active cooperation

with the Law and Order League of

Winchester, and with the W.C.T.C.
in their efforts to promote tem-
perance.

1881 A committee known as

the "Library Committee" was es-

tablished and served for five years
in cooperation with the Trustees
of the Winchester Public Library
in selecting suitable reading mat-
ter for the juvenile department of

tin- Library.

1881 The Fortnightly estab-

lished an evening school for adults,

this school proved successful and
later on became a Town project

under the supervision of the School
Board.

188!) A petition from The
Fortnightly to the School Commit-
tee resulted in the replacement of

an Art Course in the public schools
which ha«l unaccountably been
dropped. At the same time a re-

quest from The Fortnightly asking
the School Committee to initiate

Sewing as a part of the regular
school course, was granted. This
project also proved a success and
soon Sewing became an integral

part of the School system of Win-
chester.

1885 -86 The School Commit-
tee was again approached, this

time with the idea of initiating

Manual training as a legal part
of public school curriculum. This
was reiected by the School Board
as not applicable for use in the
public schools. The Fortnightly
then hired a loom for the purpose
of establishing an evening school,
to include carpentry and advanced
sewing. This school proved very
popular and at the etui of the sea-
son The Fortnightly offered to lend

their carpentry equipment to the
public schools but the School Board
still not ready to accept the idea
as a school function refused tin-

F. PALAZZO
HAIR DESIGNER

Extends

Aon s KjreetingJ

Church Stmt National Bank Building *
'if; Ttl. Winchester 6-1382 if

mmmmm
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|

and WREATHS g
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offer and The Fortnightly reopened
their evening carpentry school the
following season and continued un-
til 188'.! when at last the School
Board capitulated, accepting the
project as feasible for regular
school curriculum.

188ti - - Home nursing courses
for Winchester was instituted by
The Fortnightly.

1887 — Cooking was also a

branch of instruction introduced
into the Winchester schools via

The Fortnightly. The club again
provided and equipped a room for

this purpose until the schools were
ready to accept the plan as a legi-

timate part of the school system.
1889 — Physical Training foi

women and children was first

started in Winchester by The Fort-
nightly.

18<mi The Fortnightly became
a member of the General Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs.

1893 — The Fortnightly was rep
resented, by an exhibit, at the
World's Fair.

1893— At the opening of the
Home for the Aged in Winchester
the record shows that The Fort-
nightly contributed sufficient funds
to furnish the dining room and
china closet. The club still con-
tributes to the support of this

Home and provides free transpor-
tation to any resident of the Home
desiring to attend any of The Fort-
nightly's open meetings.

1895 -!»7 The Fortnightly's
building fund was started under
the administration of Mrs. Pleas-
antine Wilson, fifth president of
the club.

1897 A vacation playroom was
established for the younger child-

ren of the town, several rooms be
ing equipped to accommodate the
care of approximately 1"" children
Picnics, large rides .and other out-
door vacation pleasures were pro-

vided by The Fortnightly. This
playroom was maintained for nev
era I years. A nursery school was
added later anil that too was oper-
ated for several years.

1904 The Fortnightly made a

successful crusade against brown
tail moth destruction for the Town
of Winchester.

1908 The Fortnightly, evei
alert to meet the needs of emei
gencies in their own Community or
in others proved 'be force of their
organization in tin- aid rendered
the residents of Chelsea, Mass .

when on April 12. 1908 the city
was devastated by lire. The very
nevt day the club organized a s<*w

ing bee - sec picture accompany
ing this article 900 finished gar
ments was the result of that 00'

day sewing bee.

1925 The tirst Community
Christmas Ti in WinehesUM
Common was pi •-• e I to t ! .• ;., •

i

by The Fort n eh.

i

1919 December - On 'his •!

69th birthday of the Club, p< >>,

review the highlights of achieve-
ments, its members feel that tiev
have reached, to a great extent,
their objective as found in Artic'e
II of the Constitution - - "The rib

ject of this Club shall hi' the pro.
motion of social educational and
civic interests."

Miss Mary Eleanor Seaton,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. W. C.
Seaton. is home for the holidays
from MacMaster University ;n
Hamilton, Ontario.

W INCH EST ER POPULATION
TRENDS

School Authorities lielieve

Building Inadequate

Town Planning Consultants.
Adams. Howard and Greeley, as-
sociated with the architect's en-
gaged by the High School and En-
larged Junior High Building Com-
mittee, have completed studies in-
dicating that Winchester's popula-
tion may increase from :ts present
level of about 17.000 to a maximum
of about 21,000 in the next twenty
years.

Their estimates wen' made on
the basis of available residential
building aiea. national population
growth, birth rate, population
movement and other relevant fact-
or.-. The forecast coincides closely
with independent estimates based
upon studies made by the Build-
ing Committee.
W i t h continuing population

growth, a peak student enrollment
of about 85n m Grades 7. s. 9. and
759 in Grades 10. 11. 12. may he
reached, according to the Consul-
tants. In the light of present en-
rollments, 581 in Grades 7. 8, 9, and
5(M in Grades 10, 11, 12. existing
facilities in the Junior and Senior
High Schools will become grossly
inadequate long before maximum
enrollment figures are reached.

SMITH TOA STM ASTER

The Annual President's Dinner
of the Lawrence Portland Cement
Company at the Engineers Club in

Boston on the evening of Decem-
ber 12th. was of more than usual

local interc-t. The toastmaster was
Mr. R. H. B. Smith of Dix street.

N'ew England Sales Manager of

the Host Company, and among the

invited guests were Mi. John E.

Allen of Church street and Mr.
Edward P. Grosvenor of Fenwick
road.

•\t the head table, in addition to

Mr. Smith were Mr. James II.

Ai erman. Lawrence, President;
Mr Phillip II. Kitficld. Chief En-
gineer of the Massachusetts Do-
part «"'*>< of Public Work-: and Col.

I!. M. Harloe, Division Engineer of
the War Department Corps of En-
gineers, Other guests included
heads of the leading engineering,
ontracting and building supply
firms in Greater Boston and ad-
jacent cities.

Walter < Wilson, Jr. of Lowell,
"I" of the :nvited guest s , flying
fr -n Miami ;n an effort to be in

attendance, wa« grounded in Wash-
ington due to bad weather condi-

l ops Mr. Wilson was hackfield
coach of the successful Lowell foot-

ball team that won the Intersec-

tional High School game in Jack-
- •- e last Friday night.

Entertainment during the din-
ner was provided by Salvy Cavic-
. io. Xylophonist and afterward by
Joe Bntees, recountour of French
Canadian dialcat stories of hunting
and fishing experiences n the
north woods and streams.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Keyes
of Cleveland, <).. are the parents of
a -on, Stephen Symmes Keyes,
horn December 1'.'. n Cleveland,
Grandparents are Mrs. Walter P.
Kevos of Sanborn street, and Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis W asal of
Brockton.

1
Selected Fir

Balsam Trees

from 4 ft. to 15 ft.

Select Your Tree

Early For BEST CHOICE

! LOW PRICE!

600 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER g
Next to Station Cleansers • Opposite *g

ii?
First National Stores fg

hmmmmmmmmmmmm

K0K0 B00DAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG
CLEANING PLANT

specializing in tin- thinning ami repairing

<>i

ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
our work on Oriental and Domestic Ruga ha- been' known
for 38 years by Dealer.*, interior decorator*, und prominent
individuals a.« one of the beat in New Kngland.
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WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

Mrs. Rogei C Hadley was hos-

ii-— for the Winchester Garden
Club, Thursday. December 15, If

one •veri- to for an ideal place

tn commemorate this special sea-

son, the Roger Hadley'a 'i""'" 1 and
friendly house is the answer. The
large dining room has a Dutch
oven-this room was the original

kitchen. There, the long serving

table with its white and red fringed

tablecloth, was set with old Eng-
lish and delph china. An old silvcj

Tea Sit grated the setting and

typical "i the olden times, a class

compote with mackintosh apples

and sprigs of pine were in the cen-

ter of the table.

Mrs. William W. Goodhue, pres-

ident, cut the decorative Christmas
cake with is Holiday Greetings and

wreathes of holly around it. The
hostess, Mrs. Hadley, was at the

.sherbet bowl. The pouieis were
Mis. Arthui Pitman and Mrs.

Theodore von Rosenvipge, Sr. Mrs.

Hadley wore a red and white fig-

ured dimity costume, trimmed with
white rick rack braid. Her petti-

coat and pantalets had hand-made
lace. Sin wore her grandmother's
chaste gold tear-drop pin and car-

inas to match. Mrs. Pitman wore
a black taffeta costume with a
black lace cap. Her gold pin and

HIGH SCHOOL WON HOOP
OPENER

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE Winrhr.ter IppHMM

M,N.
f ptS.

WESTS TEAM WON
REGIMENT \l. CHAMPIONSHIP

Danvers Beaten. 1.1 - 18

The Winchester High hoopmen
breezed to an easy 45-18 victory

over Danvers High last Friday

evening at the high school gym.
The Red and Black had very little

trouble with the visitors and were
ill complete control of the same all

the way. enabling Coach Baitlett

to make free use of his reserves.

Because it was the opening game
for the locals, their play was er-

ratic at times and drills this week
Will be devoted to smoothing out

the offense and improving the ball

handling;
Scoring honors for Winchester

were pretty well divided with reg- Appliance

ulars Costello and Murphy getting
8 points apiece, Walsh netting '">

points, and Tansey setting the pace
with 12 points. The biggest dis-

appointment to Coach Bartlett was
the scoring of only !• points by the
reserves who played a large share
oi the contest. The problem of re-

serve strength is a vexing one for

if anything should happen to one
or more of the regulars the team
would be greatly handicapped. An-
other problem that will receive con-
siderable attention this week i*

that of improving the foul shooting

Misclii

tYrrnra. 0

fironifillo, I*

. f'trteU. In

AiniatD. xit

Total*

earings are heirlooms. Mrs. von accuracy as the locals did not do a
good job in this important depart-
ment of the game.
The Winchester Seconds made it

a clean sweep for the evening by
defeating the Danveis Seconds by
a score of 52 - 36. It was pleasing
to see a second team score as high
as 52 points, as the locals used
twelve players in this contest, with
no less than ten of them entering
the scoring column.
The summary:

WinchnOer Hlifh

Cuatellu, if

D.'vlin. If

Walsh, rt

•f

Murphy
Welch. <

Tunauy. IK
Clrurso, Ik
Sanforil
Farrell.

Totals

Rosenvinge wore a black lace cos-

tume with seijuins over black

satin, a pearl pin, a small bonnet
with violets.

Throughout the house, (lower ar-

rangements carried out the theme
of Christmas. In the living room
a brown earthen pitcher held a

striking arrangement of white
chrysanthemums, yellow and rust

pom-poms and hemlock. An am-
ber vase contained yellow chry-
santhemums, hemlock, pine and
leuthoe. Among the many treas-

ures in this living room is a large

decorated Chinese tray done by the Ma'thCw.v
hostess. Mrs. Hadley. Many rugs pil.irio.

in the home are the creative work
of the hostess. A braided rug tfxlO

with its colors of rust, brown, gold
and green blends harmoniously to

its surroundings. There is an Aaron
Willard clock (1820) on the mantle
in the living room.
The Music Room had potted

plants of lavender and white chry-
santhemums on old ivy pattern
brackets. There was an old French
Kpergne with its vases tilled • -it

varied colors of ehrysanthenn... f.

picking up the hues to enhance its

green and rose colors.

The place-setting this month
was arranged by Miss Mary Alice
Fitch. It was just ten years ago
when Miss Fitch was president
that the club met at this delightful
home. Miss Fitch did a charming
setting using Canton Medallion,
goblet and silver; a Chinese ar-
rangement of narcissi, fir balsam
and two lemons on an open-worked
Chinese plate, resting on a white
table cover with lace made by Miss
Fitch completed the setting. Her
costume was a beautiful white
satin embroidered Chinese creation.

Mrs. Herbert T. West brought

an unique arrangement to the club

consisting of a large wreath of cel-

lophaned pecan nuts with tinsel

roses. This rested on red velvet

in a circular low basket.

Mrs. William W. Goodhue pre-

sided at the short business meet-
ing. Mrs. Norman Mitchell, who
was one of the Judges at the Long-
fellow Garden Club of Portland,

Maine recently, gave a very inter-

esting report of this special ex-

hibition where each class repre-

sented the different symbols of
Christmas.

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman read
"The Littlest Angel" by Charles
Tazwell. Her interpretation was
indicative not only of dramatic
experience but a keen sensitivity

of thought and emotion.
Mrs. Herbert T. West with her

gem-like sparkle could never be
surpassed in her rendition of the
hilarious travesty of Katherine
Brush "Not Even A Mouse Stir-

ring-My eye."

A Christmas card and messages
from the members of the club were
sent to Mrs. Frederick A. Russell
who is visiting in England. It was
a happy event to have Mrs. Clar-

ence A. Warren attend this festive

day after months of absence.

Christmas carols sung by the
members, accompanied by Mrs.
Newell Ritchie of Billerica on the
old family organ was the finale of

this happy day.

The Town Basketball League
opened its 1949-50 season last

week with seven teams operating K Zirkei. lu

which is the same number as last •
s ""'k "

year. The league appears to be
quite well balanced this year which
should make for very interesting
competition. A considerable change MiKliacci.

of personnel is evident in the make-
up of the teams this year as there
has been quite an influx of younger
players as the older boys find the
present League a bit too fast for

them.
The defending champions, the

Bunnell Motors, and the Ameri-
can Legimi fives have been installed

as the co-favorites for the League
hampionship with the Winchester
ippi ianee Co. quintet a distinct

threat to the two favorites. Both
of the favorites lived up to their

reputations in last week's games,
with the American Legion tin' more
impressive as they beat the Sons
of Italy 44-25 and the Mercurio In-

surance 55-22.

The Bunnell Motors won both of

their games but were harder

pressed as they defeated the Mer-
curio Insurance 30-22 and the Sons
of Italy 31-26. High scorers in this

week's games were Roger Latham Errico. if

with 18 pyints, Art Howard with [j?™*^
17 points, Ken Donaghey with 16 O'Kourk'e, Ik

points. Doug MacNeil with 14 Atkinson, rK

points, and Paul Roche with 13 T„,aN

1

*
2
5

llett ..n.J lliiincii

Vmi-ri.an l.miun

Ll.iiiaKln-)

,

llarr... rt

Latham.
UiK'hv. I|(

Dims, ik-

Coon. < v

Totals

H. Cleary.
K. Cleary.
McHugh,
Nowntl, Ik

Wila

Mercurio In-uram-f
I

If i

if •

the new methods being adopted at The tea table, tastfully decorated
the House to better prepare the with Christmas flowers and candles
girls for a happy future life. was graciously presided over by
Our speaker, Miss Ann Slattery. Mrs. Albeit K. Comins and Mrs.

was enthuastically received. Her Walter W. Winship.
subject "America and the Far A delightful tea was served by
Fast" was so well presented that the hospitality committee, under
the audience felt better acquainted the able chairmanship of Mrs.

You just can't keep Bill West
away from football. The former
Winchester High, Dartmouth and
West Point backfield star is now
in the United States Army sta-

tioned some 12 miles outside Tokyo, with the Far East problem at the Francis C. Bowes.
but this doesn't prevent him from
maintaining his active interest in

the game he used to play 80 well.

Bill, m.w 1st Lt. William I. West,
serves as director of athletics and
recreation for the 8th Cavalry
Regiment and coaches the Regi-
mental football team. His eleven
won all eight of its regi-

f pta.

id the regimental
Jo good was its

was selected to

Division Champ-
isen from a much
sing by a single

in the Tokyo area

Total
hVferw Ita nnwn and Halv,

Bunnell Mutnr-

menta] games
championship,
showing that
play against ti

[onship Team, i

larger group,
point.

! Football gam
are played in the so called "Rice
Bowl" stadium there. A year ago

Bill captained and played on the
victorious Far Eastern Ground
Force eleven against the Air Force.

He is the .-on ,,f Mr. and Mrs. John
13. West of Wedgemere avenue, and
"big brothel" of John West, pile-

driving fullback on the Harvard
team this past season.

close of her lecture.

Mary Ranton Witham. presented
the Unitarian Junior Choir. Miss
Grace Norian. accompanist, in a

number of well loved Christmas
carols. The young people ranging
in ages from 5 to 14 years are well

trained and proved an inspiration
to all those present.
The President announced the

next sewing meeting will be held
mi January l'.'th at the home of

Mis. Charles Greeco, 27 Sheffield
West, at P4 A. M. and urged all

members interested in .sewing

The decorations, which were so
outstanding, were made by Mrs.
Theodore H. Elliott and added much
charm to the neeassion.

HOME FOB HOLIDAYS

rK

Danvrrs High
pta.

1

2
Loathe, If 1

William*, If

Tromblay. if (

I'aKlia. rt 2 2 6
Suavey. 1- 0 0 0
\aux. c 10 2
Tataronla, lu 12 4

Powers, Ik 0 0 0
Hate*. rK MOO
Total* 5 8 18

Referee*, Oaffney and Thomas

SPENDING CHRISTMAS WITH
PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lane flew
to Boston from Ypsilanti, Mich., to

spend Christmas with Mr. Lane's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J.

Lane of Drexel avenue. Mr. Lane
is studying for a Master's Degree
in Paint Research at University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor. He and his

wife return to Winchester in June
to make their home at 8 Ardley
road.

Following are last wee k's scores

:

Amen..m Legion
K f Pta.

Donavhey, If S u lt>

Swanson. rf 5 t 11

Harris, c 0 0 0
Latham, , 2 0 4

Koche, Ik 6 1 12

tooney, ru 0 1) 0

Tutu Is 21 44
Sun. nf Italj

K f pti.

1'. Provin»ano, If 0 0 0

Sarraco, rf 0 0 0

Bellino. rt s 0 6

Lentine, c 8 3 7

Amico, Ik I 0 2
S. Provinzano, Ik 1 0 2

Tibaudo, ik 2 0 4

Moles, i k 0 4

Totals 11

Bunnell Moiori
K r pt*.

Hick*, if 1 1 3

Poirier, rf 0 0 0

Atkinson, if 1 0 2

Howard, c 8 1 17

It Murphy. Ik 0
C. Murphy, Ik 1 0 2

O'Roui'ke, rK 0 4

Totals IS id
Mrrrurio Insur.

|
f pta.

11 Cleary, If 1

It. Cleary. rt 2 n 4

Kimball, rf 4 1 9

Mclluith. <• 11 1 1

A Nowell, Ik 0 1 1

J. Nowell. ik 1 11

Totals 9 )

Win. Applian.e
K f pis.

McNeil, If » 0 6

It. Zirkel, if 1 0

W. Zirkel, if 1 2 4

Caldwell, r 1 11

Slack. Ik 1

liurtnett, ik 1

T.ital- Lit 4 20
Vank-

K f pta.

Perry. If 4 II 8
Marahella, if 1 S
Tut tie, C 4 0 8
Dattilo. Ik 1 1 »

Roberta, Ik 0 0 0
Carroll. t£ 0

Totals 11 24

Sun. uf Italy

Provinzano, If

Bellino. if
Lentine, c

fibaudoi Ik

Buctti. Ik

Amleo. ik
Moles., rK

Totals
Referees, Halv

BASKETBALL AND DANCE
FOR H. S. (I BADS.

FLORENCE CEITTENTON
LEAGUE

Alumni of Winchester High
School are reminded of the two
activities planned for them during

the Christmas vacation by the

Town Recreation Committee. The
first of these two events is the

Basketball Jamboree to be held in

the high school gym next Tuesday
evening, December 27, at 7:30 p. m.
The Jamborees in the past two
years have been enthusiastically

received and have provided a lot of

fun to both the participants and
the spectators.

The second of these events is the

Alumni Stag Dance next Thursday
evening, December 29, at the high

school gym at 8:00 p. m. Last

year's dance was a huge success

and with a popular orchestra en-

gaged for the occasion, this year's

attendance should surpass that of a

year ago. This dance provides the

alumni with a real chance to get

together and visit with their for-

mer classmates.
No admission is charged for the

Jamboree and only a nominal
charge to cover the chief expenses
is made for the Stag Dance. The
Recreation Committee wishes to

make it clear that all alumni are

invited and urged to attend either

or both activities on next Tuesday
and Thursday evenings.

Music Hall was festive with

beautiful holiday decorations to

welcome the members and guests of

the Florence Crittenton League of

Compassion on Friday, December
16th at the Annual Christmas Meet-
ing.

The President, Mrs. Frank H.

Knight, introduced Reverend Mr.

John Snook, Jr.. Pastor of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church who opened the meeting
with prayer.
The members listened with in-

terest, to Mrs. Ann Thibeault, So-

cial Service and (iutdance director

of Welcome House as she told of

Two Winchster boys, Marshall
W. Jones. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Walker Jones of Ridgefield
road, and Arthur Withington, 2nd.
son of Mis. Frederic R. Withing-
ton of Mystic Valley Parkway, ate
home from Governor Hummer
Academy in South Byfield for the

attend. New members will find this Christmas holidays. Jones played
a most enjoyable way to become football at the Academy this fall

better acquainted. Members are and Withington played soccor, Both
asked to bring a box luncheon, boys are members of the Glee Club
dessert and coffee will be furnished and Withington is also a member
by the hostess, of the Camera Club.

ELECTROL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

The Finest Built

as LOW as $269.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Including Oil Tank. Thermostat, etc.

READY TO OPERATE

t an be purchased on our easy

finance plan for an little as

- SAND -
100 LB. BAC.

DELIVERED $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT

We will remove and credit your coal

Phone WOburn 2-0800

|
CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC.

; Established 1888

9 High Street - - Woburn

[NIGHT and DAY SERVICE— RELIABLE OIL DELIVERY !

REUPHOLSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR
WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

FREE FREE

Only three permits were issued

by the Building Commissioner for

the week ending Thursday. Decem-
ber lt'>; alterations to dwelling at

}>-U Cutting street, and reshingle
dwelling at 3 Lagrange street.

The facllitiM of our Pr<n.-ri|.ti.>n

Laboratory ,'iir train^l Hn.l skillwl

staff thr mwlern. pracMoil

equipment »nd the pure. fr«h

pharmaceutical* in our complete

mock — all art' at your »ervlce. Y«,

all thw.' facilities are de.licatc.1 to

the tank of compounding a pre-

scribed medicine from whu-h you

will derive the (rrentent health bene,

fits . . . a medicine which U exactly

is specified by your doctor.

A large size 16 in. x 22 in.

Foot Stool or 10'
- discount

given free with any order for

3 piece Living Room Set for

tin* Holiday Delivery.

12.> Pattern* of lii»h grade

covering!* for your Selection.

THIS FREE GIFT POSI-

TIVELY FOR LIMITED

TIME ONLY

fiifceeftrt low a4

Everyone likes to take inapihoti—and ffi |oit load,

aim, and ihoot with one of these favorites. All

Brownie cameras will take full-eolor pictures, and

most of them are equipped for flash picture taking,

too. You'll really "score a hit" with a Brownlo cam-

era. Come in today and look over our selection of

these Inexpensive cameras.

Baby Brownie

Brownie Reflex

Brownie Hawkeye
Flash Br. Six-2<l

S 2.75 Brownie Target 8-20

10.95* Flash for Reflex

tM Flash fcr Six-20
11.75 Case for Br. Reflex

.>.!•>

1.03-

2.92

3.7.'.

All popular types of 8mm.
Cine-Kodak Films, black-

and-white and full-color

Kodachrome, havo been

reduced. A 25-foot roll of

Kodachrome Film is now
only $3.75, which includes

processing and Federal

Tax. Film prices are down
—come in and stock up.

*Fully Insured

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

Tapestry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.

Stripping completely to frame—and under

skilled and experienced direction — adding

new filling and material and finally covering

in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your

taste in color design and quality.

o

Evening Calls At Your Home
We will be glad to arrange an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,
for your convenience.

15 Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment Plan
Payments Do Not tfegin Until

,'}0 Days After Delivery

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO., INC.

HewW nice ON THE

CAMERA

Filters - from $1.70

f'lose-up Att, 1.40

Gadget Bags 3.75

Cable Release .99

Optipod 2.04

Kodapod 3.50

Lens Hood 1.75

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

667-669 MAIN ST,

MELROSE

TEL. ME 5-5120-6121

IF "AMERICAN"

MADE
ITS BEST

MADE
J

This smort reflex-type camera is a better buy than

ever at its new low price. Its big brilliant finder shows

you your picture before you shoot ... all you need

to do is load, aim, and click the shutter. Negatives,

2 V* x 2 V* . Its oversize black-and-white snaps and

Kodacolor Prints are about 3 x 3 V: . Stop in today

and let us show you this popular camera.

Duaflex f 8 $19.85
Flash for Duaflex 3.33
Case for Duaflex 3.95mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

WINCHESTER

CAMERA SHOP
Your Lseal Kodak Dealer

570 Main Street WI 6-0952

©PHARMACY^
194 WASH STlfygj
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h. setting forth clear,
ly nn.l Kiiei-ificull) youi obioctlonn "r do.
fenoe 1. 1 -U. I. pat l t.f .-aid petition, in the
Office ..f •!.• R«..irder ..f -aid Court in
Iio»t..ii .a! the Court lloUHvi. -.n or before
the third rjtty ..f January next.

Unless un iiplwnrnncc- i- ko filed hy
for you, your default will be recorded, the
aaid iietitlon will lie taken u.- corifeiicd and
you will lie fori ,vi barred from contestingm ' »> •'"•r-- rtitere-l there,
on. •

Witness, John K. Ponton, Esquire, Judge
of I Court, this b ii. I day -f December
in tlu- yeai nineteen hundred and f..rty-

riihe,

Ait.~- i.i-i. Seal of said Court,
(deal

Sybil II. Holmes, Recorder.
Ran., i, and relilmnn, If Milk Street, Hut-
ton Mi.-- .Vn for the petitioner.

d°.3l

i OMMONU I. M.I II ul
M.VSSAI III SI l l -

Mid !.' - ... I'fObMte <

1 H\\h J, III A M SSE'i «1- '..f \\ Itlche.,-

ter in mid t'oi.riiy, ih-een

The ,i n n. ..f mid «*Hit<
Iin< prwented to -ai l Cj»Q i f.n H!l..wan>u
his fii-' un:

If you d.-.-ii.- to Objitt th.-ret-. you or
your attorney should fii. a
Hflce ii. -..id Court at Ctiml ridi" h. fore t'-'n

uVlock in tiie forehiain wi tlie f.„irtl. ilaj

of January isi&o. the reti rn .lay Of this
citation.

Witnew, J. di n C U«ku . K.-.|uir-. ESrtt
Judge of mid court, this twelfth day of
1) mbei in the year on thuifcaml nine
hundred and ft.rty-nine.

John .1. H i

( OMMONW EARTH <il

M ASS \< III >l ITS
Middle***, wt.

MARTH v > M iSON ".'.f \\ Sncjtaitei

TOWN BASKETBALL LEA (51 I

t-M AiipHaiuf
Tito Town Basketball League rrtsday evenin

••• tig isit" it. nd -r p.-
^

Trie Bonn*

I
!„;.

.
.I before :.n ir. reasmifly li.U'sw ••"in- in

out with a spirited third Tlv sunimaties:
R..nn.dl M.f.

and the \Vint!u-s- «
... -.28 6ft W.-d- period to cut thai hratgift t<. 22 - -'"

in two poad j&rttes. ^nteriftg tiie final i|«»rt<fr, The
y. • irs - Anici-iean Bonneil Motofs were ah!i3 Co main-
a- .. -hrilliM wi'ih their Iciiid during: '.' < M»)
itnf lit'i'.t down (Uiattf!- , boWet'el'i t" win :!

V -J.l.

Yanks

f pts.
1'. •.

I

Krrl
\l .

f pta.

I (IMMON WEALTH OK
M \SSAt HI SETTS

Ml(ldl.-»e) -- 1'robate Court
To ail |»-r»ont interested in the trust

estate un.l. tin *ill of STII.I.MAN I'.

WILLIAMS late of Wind i in said
County, deceiiswl. for Ihe benefit of

FRANCES R. WILLIAMS and OTHERS.
The trustees of aid estate have presented

to said Court f.u allowance their first to

fourth a tints inclusive.
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorne> thould file a written ap-
pearance in -aid Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on Ihe third

day ..f .In ri larj 11150. the return liny of
this citation

Witness. John i' L.rirat. Esquire, Eirst

Judge of aid Ciiurt, this second day of
December in the year one thomnnd nine

hundre.1 and forty-nine.
.1 .hn .1 Butler, Register

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTISE

IX THE STAR

in .-aid County, diveased.
A petition has boon presented to said

Com i for prohute of n certain instrument
purporting to he the last will of said de-
ceased bj DAVID J. DON Mil E . f \

iiii:!..ii in said County, praying that he he
appointe.1 ex ttor thereof

If you desire : object thereto you ot
yoiii attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten ..'.ink in ihe forenoon on the twenty-
eighth day ..f December IU-10. the return
day of litis citation.

Witness, J-.hn c Leggut, Esquire. First

Ju.lk"" nf -aid Court, this sixth day of Dc
rvtnber in the year one thousand nin. hun-
dred and forty-dine,

John .1 Butler, Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, I'robate Curt.
To all persons interested in the |>etltion

hereinafter described,
A petition has been presented t,. said

Court h) MAR^ El I.OMEN A ORLANDO
of Win. ii.st.r in said County, praying
that hei name may be changed an follows:
MARY El LUMEN A ORLANDO to I'll Y L-

I IS MARA CALLAHAN,
If you desire to object thereto you or

your attorney should file a written appear-
ance in said Court at Cambridge before
t.n ..'.lock in the forenoon on the third

day of January I960; th.. return' day of

IhiB citation.
Witness. John C. I-eggat, Esquire, First

Jndge of said Court, this twelfth day of

December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nine.

John .1 Butler, Register,
itt».at

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHI SETTS

Middlesex, M. Probate Co

HELEN N. Ill DSON ..f Wi

WRESTLING

TUESDAY. DEC. 27

8:30 P.M.

AI SPICKS V.F. W.
POST 620

V. F. W. HALL
MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION .HO. SI.20.

81.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING HOLT s : 30 P. M.

FOR RESEKVATIONS
< ;:11 SToneham fi-0672

spi'-tf

A petition has been presented to t

Court for probate of a certain instrum
purporting to he the last will of ?

deceased b> EDITH S. HALL of Wind
ter in said County, praying that she be ap-
pointed executrix th.r.of. without giving
n surety on her ln.n.l

If you desire to object thereto you
your attorney should file a written
penranee in said Court at Cambridge,
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon mi
fourth dii> of January I'WO, the ret

day of this citation,
Witness, John C. Leggut, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this thirteenth day of

December in the year .me thousand r"

hundred and fbrty-nlnc.
John .1 Butler, Rcglstei

dl«.St

WOharn 2-tliiWR

2 Cnmplete Shows Dsily
I :« snd 7:45 p. m.

Ssturdn>s. Sundsyn. Holidays Cont.

EASY LIVING
Victor Mature - Lucille Hall

RITHLESS
Sruti - Louis Ha.

Eas. Living Plus ii Cartoons
And News Hcs. Show Stsrts
1:15 Anil Runs I'ontinuous

MISS (,|{ VNT T \hKS
RICHMOND

Lucille Hall - Hillian. H.dden

MR. son TOITH
tdenii Kuril End.n hf>.--

T i. • Wed Dec 2"

VBBOTT - COSTELLO
MEETS KILLER

Ahott t'oStfllo - Karh.fi

DEVILS HENCHMAN
Warner Bnvtrr - Mar? Beth Hughr

S-..IT- Tien - . iw
Oil VOl BEAl'TIFl'L

DOLL

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

luptain Rdu'fr I.. Pt'diirn. I'SA.
ami Mrs. Pedigo (Marjorie Fingei
havo returned from Japan with

their sixth-months-old son. After
spending a few weeks in Winches-
ter and Knoxville, they will tro on
to Captain Pedigo 's new station at

Indiantown Gap. Pa,
Mr. and Mis. Rohert A. Moriarty

<>t' 1120 Beacon street, Brookline,
aif the parents of a son, Stephen
Wild.- Moriarty. horn December 14

at Richardson House. Mrs. Mori-
arty is thi' former Barbara Wilde,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Al-

lan Wilde of Bdgehill road. The
paternal grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Lester A. Moriarty of New-
ton.

ii.

ca.Son S Cjreeling

The Boimvfl
'

•

• W Hi
;

Am.ricsn I ccinn

tii. Vitn jf- g

I

m

TO OUR |
PATRONS and FRIENDS 1

FELLS HARDWARE, INC.

654 Main Street

Winchester 6-0902 — 6.0903

Ti ci-
M.m.l.v.

holiday I

II. .no. II Muton

I'll! tKmselv.-- in

r".i :i play tiff

II

M.rruri.. In-iiran.r

i

' i ticca'.isc o! tile A. N.

it tin League '.\ ill swing
int" a«ll>iR au'ain will, three games
.ii Weiln. -.lav evening.

.i \

T.t

Ncm wet k'> s<phe.4u1e;

Wednesday
:

-
' Win. Appliance gfg? ;<

I'eriv. If

Erne... if

f I"

.j, Vineri'cttn Legion vs All-Stars

W. Bonncll Motors vs Yanks

« .Lihn It. Ryan.

.! President

m
.lame- ( lii-liolm. jl

Treasurer H

SUNNYHURST
Home Made

Ice Cream

288 Washington Street

Winchester 6*2902

1

2 gal. Special $1.00

Holiday Roll 1.25

Sultana Rolls 1.50

Pi nth
Dtutllo, In
MnrnWlIu, Ir
ItoLerlo. nt

Arnialo. Ik

Farrell, rir

FRIENDS
DONALD. . $100.00

UK natural gold.

18K applied gold
numeral dial.

njetru Christmas

antI

J4a nv Wear

1

N
mi. tt, if

Sla.k. if
I.Uell.
/.llkel. Ifi

V.'i'l'kel. Vb

WihrhfKtrl \ppli.in.-

<

:'3

t>u.

Son> of ltal>

BcllinU, if

Suruco, i f

Sons of Italy Mol.a. rf J

k f pfa, Lcntinc, e
a 0

Titian. 1... If 1 0 Provininno, l>r I o i

Maica. if l a Tibaudo, Ir . ii

llellino. rt
!i

1 Arni.-o. rg I 4

A.mico. Is 1 TotaN 12

0 i M.rrurio Insurance
rroxinzano, rir ii u ii R f

R. Clears. If I ID

Total- (4 i ti Kimball, if 1 T

Ul-Stan McliuRh, c 1 i :t

n t i>t«.

in

No»ell. Ir i 1

Bucci. If Wilson, Ir
.1 i 1

PronBillo. rf 1 H Cleary. rR II U
Eerr-ia. c

MiRlinvci. Ir Totals 24

Attractive plastic bridge tahle

covers only $1.00. at Wilson the
Stationer, Star Building, 3 Church
street.

Stoneham
THEATRE

Trlcphonf STnnrham 0092

Mat. I :IS Eves, 6:30 or «:4S

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

f^XJiH'Tl Hj(tPtHMMO WI6 ,2S0Oj

wim

£ May Ail Vonr $
fi stiiiases />.

ijf

if;* w.« igt.m
NOW THKt' SAT

MAT. 2 1' M EVr CONT. FROM 6:30
-• BIG FKATURES!

WITHERING HEIGHTS
Merle Oberon

Uaurvnce Olivier

En.. Sat.. Dee 2:t. 24

Fred MarMurray . Maureen (I'Hara

FATHER WAS A FULLBACK
2nd Hit

Preston Poster - Barbara Rrltton

I SHOT JESSE JAMES
Special Show For Children Sat. After-

noon Funnies t artoons, Last I hapter of
I onto Hill and I Shot Jr*,t James.

Da Ni
Ami

t.arv Cooper
THE WESTERNER

NOTE! SAT MAT EXTRA:
5 CHI.nit CARTOONS

SERIAl Wil li Bil l lilt ktik
Vlxif 2 Features: Oik-ii 12 10

Sun.. M»n
. Tue> O.e 25 III _-

CONTINUOUS SI N & MON
FROM 2 P M
FOR YOUR

MERRY XMAS SHOW
lietini- Morgan Dorie Da>

Jack Carson
IT'S A GREAT FEELING
ColOl Bj TF.CIINICOl.OK
All Th.-se li.u-st STARS 1

Gary Cvopc-r - Joan Crawford
Erro! Flyun - Sydney Grvenatreet
Ronald RettRan - Jan. W'yman

2ND TERRIFIC HIT

'

FATHER W AS A Ft 1.1 BACK
Fred MacMurray - Maureen O'llara

CONVERSE

FRUIT MARKET
r, Mass.

„ didn't^
1

.
«,betttAbe6^

for "^^^Sv^
for Z ^ ^SeS ** ***** A

lib * •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. John Volpe of Grove street,

head *>f the Volpe Construction

Conipany and chairman of the

.Mystic School Additions Commit-
tee, has remembered lii^ friends

this Christmas with a heautiful

colored lithograph of one of the

famous Madonnas appropriately

framed, The Star is among those

having the opportunity to appre-
ciate l his line trift. Thank yon.

John!
Mr. and Mrs. A. .lames McClure

i Betsy Drake) are the parents of

a second son, Peter Drake McClure,
horn November 29 in Keene, N. 11.

Mrs. dure" is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert A. Drake of Lag-
range street.

A thank yon frttm the Star goes

to Gcoi'ge Clark and the Winches-
ter Fruit Market for a nice desk

calendar which will see plenty of

service at the office during the com-
ing year.

RAYMON . . . $55.00

Stainless steel 1 8K
gold numerals on
silver dial or full

luminous dial.

Liberal credit terms can he arranged

Henry Billuuer

327 Main Street. Wobilrn Established 1921

Notice is hereby given that

Howard A. Wittet and Kisa

\. Wittet has appealed to the

Board of Appeal from an or-

der of ilie Building Commis-
sioner that they cease an al-

leged violation of the Zoning
By-l.aw at premises located

;it 257 Forest Street, Win-
chester.

The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 12 of

the Zoning By-Law will give
tiiis matter a public hearing
mi Tuesday, January 10, 1950
at eight i*i o'clock in the

evening, in the offit f the

Building ' 'ommissioner, Mt.
V.-rn-.n Street, Winchester.

All persons interested are

invited to attend.

Walter A. Redding,

t 'hail man

Frank W. Howard
Edward V French

Wed Thru Sat., iv
MAT .

1'

88. Wi xi
M EVE GONT FROM
« :S0 r M
Gary Cooper
TASK FORCE

Jane Wyatt - Wayne Morris
Color Sequences By TECHNICOLOR

- PhM •

HIGH FURY
Ma'leleine Carroll - Michael Renne

TASK P

GARY COOPER
fc»Jaili'nW> -gryt"? -**sxzszz*

iANE WYATT . WXVNE MORRIS • WAITER BRENNAH
* - <n

2nd Hit
Hon Harr» - Shrila K»an

RINGSIDE

Special Review Day Wed.. Dee. 2S

Ir.inn Berlin - Bineal Hit With
Binn Croal» - Joan i aulfield - Fred Aatairt

BLUE SKIES

:nd Hit

K.i> Rogers . trigger tnd> Devint

EYES OF TEXAS

Coming Thun* . Fn.. Sat. Dn\ -'*

Victor Mature • Lucille Ball

EASY LIVING

c—mt

SAVAGE SPLENDOR

Coming Sun.. Men.. Tue« Jan I. 1. :l

OH! YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL

To the wonderful people of Winchester

for the patronage they have given us.

May your Christmas and New Year be

as Happy as you have made ours.

I

I
Northern Floors Inc.

jg

wm w*tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m-S

BIG SEASON *

Last Minute

At Your Convenience!

We Have

everything for the skier

Tools for the handvman

Smart Winter Sport Clothes for

the entire family

Pet gifts that vour pet will

never forget!

Aff*

Bob Johnson
Proprietor

Invites you to

drop in

and shop in

pleasant

JOHNSON FARM SUPPLY CO. READING
HAVEN STPECT OPP. ft.R. STATION
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WEST SIDE
Charming house convenient to transportation.

Large living room with fireplace, dininc room, kitchen.

Three double bedrooms, si-winu room and two baths on

>nd floor. Oil heat. Insulation. Garage. Larpe well land-

scaped lot. Bring offer — owner wants immediate sale.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings. Winchester fi-19»l. 6-2.U6. 6-316-*

_ I

!

Season's Greetings

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
•and a

Wish for your Happiness

Mcolm V. -Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and F.hmvood Ave.

Winchester

Gape Cod Colonial convenient to center. Large living room
with fireplace, dinine; room, kitchen, maids room and lavatory on
first floor. Three bedrooms, tiled bath on second. Recreation
room in basement. Oil heat. Garage. S18.900.

Excellent family imes m gi

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN I'. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-0'js I—6-:!770—6-2137-K—6-1 481—6-1 MS

v t.rnon w. Jones

Real Estate

all year through

11 Church Street

\ i\ian Jones

Insura nee

F. C Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street

LA 3-5730
Boston. Mass.

WI-6-02S5
nial3-lf

Attractive Cape Cod home conveniently locate! Living
room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and tile bath on first floor.

Two large bedrooms and tile bath on second floor. Pint paneled
playroom and laundry in basement. A. C. oil heat. Glassed and
screened hreezeway, garage. Owner being transferred is asking

$14,900,

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

19 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER

i
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald

Fuel Co., Winchester 0-3000.
o6-tf

The proprietor of » store on up-

per Main street bought what he

thought were foui coats in boxes

from two men who came into his

shop with the garments for sale.

The price was tempting and the

sample coats all right. The catch

came after the men had left and

two of the boxes were found to

contain cheap sweaters instead of

coats. The police were notified but

the gyp artists had gotten a good

start and were not immediately
located.

That's quite a Christmas card

"Al" Elliott is circulating this

year, illustrated with a huge litho-

graph of a beautiful winter scene.

Walter Roberts of the Jenney
Station is another who sent out a

most attractive large card.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Scott of

New Meadows road, with their

sons, Dick and Doug, are spending

the Christmas holidays with Mrs.

Scott's parents in Buckstown, Pa.

Whether Dick took along his new-

trombone isn't known as yet!

C. H. Symmes and Co., 747 Main
street. Tel. WI 6-0900. Wild bird

seeds. Prompt delivery.

Many from out of town, as well

as local residents, have been taking

advantage of the holiday evening

opening of Winchester stores, and

the congestion of cars in the cen-

ter each night is worse than it is

<luring the day, if that is possible.

Mr. Theodore R. Godwin is home
from Florida for the Christmas
holidays.

Some time over the past week
end three small pine trees were cut

and removed from the property of

Mr. Charles R. Doyle. 9 Mystic
avenue. The police were notified.

Miss Virginia Lovejoy of Fox-
croft road returned home Sunday
from Duke University, Durham.
N. C., for the Christmas holidays.

Miss Mary Jean Browning ar-

rived home Thursday to spend the

holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn H. Browning of 7 Ap-

Silachian road. She is a senior at

ornell of Iowa where she is major-

ing in Biology.

Mrs. S. Hunter Griffin of Hac-

kensack, New Jersey, is spending

the holidays with her son, S. H.

Griffin, Jr., and his family of Win-
chester.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.

Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

The Winchester Trust Company
is gaily bedecked for the Christmas
season with beautiful poineettias

and greens. An added holiday

feature is an electric phonograph
which plays popular Christmas
carols.

The Woburn City Council has
voted to install parking meters

along the Main street and prin-

cipal streets leading from the cen-

ter, after considering the matter

for nearly two years.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

This week Friend's Food Shop
in Winchester is featuring an as-

sortment of traditional Christmas
desserts. There's Plum Pudding.

Fruit Cake, and Mince and Squash
Pie - all made the good New Eng-
land way.
The poj'ce were notified Sunday

that some time through the night

the door of the new home of the

VFW Post on White street had
been broken open and a new white

chimney inside the house, marked
up. It is too bad the Vets couldn't

have caught the vandals at their

work. They would have had one

lesson they would not forget in a

hurry.
C. Russell Herrmann of 20 Wild-

wood street is on vacation from the

Hackley School, Tarrytown. New-

York, where he is a member of the

junior class. Also home for the I

holidays is Rev. Donald B. Fitzsim-

mons of 4 Robinson Circle who is
,

chaplain of Hackley School.
j

Miss Jean Brown, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown of 24

Arlington street, is participating
j

in Revels, the annual Christmas

pageant at Emma Willard School,

in Troy. N. Y. She will take the

part of the bearer of Mince Pie, in

the 34th production on December

17th, 1949.

Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

moval of rubbiBh. Winchester
6-2460-W slO-tf

John Patterson, a senior at

Nichols Junior College, Dudley,

Mass.. was elected a member of
,

the Justinian Council, the student I

government body. Patterson was
Co-Captain of this year's basket-

ball team and vice-president of the
|

"N" club. Patterson formerly at-

tended Governor Dummer Acad-

emy and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

E. J. E. Patterson.
Christmas decorations in the

Winchester National Bank this sea-

son include a beautifully lighted

Christmas tree and a dispersal of

lolly-pops by Santa for the chil-

dren from its 'bright branches.

Dr. Donald W. Ash of Oakland.

California arrives by plane on

Monday to spend a few days with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
W. Ash of Fairview Terrace.

Cadet Tom McGowan arrived in

town Tuesday from the Coast

Guard cademy in New London,

Conn., to spend the Christmas
holidays with his mother, Mrs.

Katherine R. McGowan of Canal

street.

Mr. and Mrs. Archangelo Amico
of Oak street are leaving today
with their son, Domenick, and
daughter, Fiances Marie, to spend
the Christmas holidays with Mrs.

Aniico's mother in Clarendon, Pa.

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

E. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf

Miss Louise "Susie" Lane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank-
lin J. Lane of Drexel avenue, is at

home from Walnut Hill School for

the Christmas holidays.

Attractive collection of hats for

all occasion-. Also tweed hats

made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. oll-tf

Mary Von, Colecrest and "Joys

of Childhood" Candies For Sale at

Food Specialty Shop, 3 Common
street, rear.

Well over 600 children attended

the Kiddies' Christmas Party held

at the town hall last Sunday after-

noon under the auspices of Win-
chester Council, 210, Knights of

Columbus. "Mitchie" M a w n

headed the committee in charge of

arrangements.
Seller's Old English Plum Pud-

ding and a tine selection of im-
ported cheeses for Christmas din-

ner. Food Specialty Shop, " Com-
mon street, real.

A drive around town this week
showed relatively few outside

lighted trees, but that many
houses are using window lighting.

Many are using novel lighting ef-

fects for their front doorways,
there being one particularly fine

example at a house on Hillcrest

Parkway. The tallest lighted tree

we happened to see was on Cabot
street, and among the most at-

tractive displays of outside light-

ing are those at the Winchester
Hospital and Winchester Arms.
The Star continues to receive at-

tractive and useful calendars from
its friends. Two arriving at our
desk this week are from Winton's
for Hardware and from the So-

cial Service Guild of the Women's
Association of the First Congre-
gational Church. This last is one
of the handsomely illustrated Win-
chester Anniversary engagement
calendars. Winton's is a veritable

home-maker's guide with all sorts

of receipts, menus and hints for

short cuts and greater efficiency

in housekeeping. May we i-xpress

our thanks for both!

Alastair H. Mat-Donald, son of

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mat-Donald, 37

Wedgemere avenue, has returned

from his studies at Vermont Acad-
emy. Saxtons River. Vermont, for

the Christmas recess. Mat-Donald

recently received a junior varsity

football letter at the school's fall

sports banquet. He is also one of

the editors of Vermont Academy
Life, the school magazine.

MYstie 6-5544

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

364 Boston Avenue. Medford

Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547

Open Ercry Evtninf Except Saturday

SCHOOL COMMITTEE NEWS

The Winchester School Commit-
tee, meeting in regular session at

the Administrative Building last

Monday evening, voted that the

action taken at a previous meet-

ing on the Single Session day be

rescinded. The Committee voted

to defer any change in the school

day pending weather and street

conditions. The Superintendent

was asked to take a poll of the

patrons as to their views on the

matter.
The Committee considered fur-

ther a revised pay scale for extra-
curricular work of teachers. As-
sistants for basketball and base-
ball were added, but the pay revi-

sions were not approved. The
scale now set up in the salary

policies' section of the Rules and
Regulations is to be amended to

include the two new assistants.

Dr. Norris reported on the re-

I pairs being made to the Lincoln

School roof, the Junior High School

I

gymnasium floor, and a break in

the heat line at the Parkhurst
School. The Junior High gym-

:
nasium floor, at present unusable

• because of construction going on,

will be available shortly after the

Christmas holidays.
Dr. Morris's recommendation of

Mr. David Kotkov to be Head of

the Foreign Languages Depart-

.
ment at the High School was ap-
proved. Mr. Kotkov was elected

to the position, the effective date
of the election being January 1,

1050.

LOCAL POST OFFICE REPORTS
HEAVIEST MAILING EVER

Postmaster Thomas J. Cilgun re-

ports that the mailing this year
is the heaviest ever in the history
of the local office. Each year has
seen an ever increasing amount of
mail and a corresponding increase
in the receipts of the local office.

,

This shows that the town is con-
tinually growing and as Washing-
ton judges everything in terms of
stamp sales, it follows that the
larger the receipts, the bettei the
service that can be expected,

Mr. Gilgun augmented the reg- I

ulai force by the addition of over
forty men, Each carrier has had
extra men to take nut the first de-
livery and take part of the second
delivery if the regular man could

not finish. The panel post has
been taken care of by the addition

of a two-ton truck as well as two
smaller ones. Extra men were ,

used as they wen- needed as the
amount of parcel post for the dif-

j

ferent sections increased.
Mr. Dennis J. Collins, the newly

appointed Superintendent of Mails
deserves much credit for the able
way the mail was handled.

Letter cancellations for the
1

Christmas rush were over 100,000
more than they were a year ago at

this time, and at the present writ-

ing there are less than five hun-
dred cards to be dispatched out of
town, which speaks well for the dis-

patching clerks.

The incoming parcel post has
been about 35' i heavier than this

time last year and several times a
freight car was sent out from Bos-
ton attached to a regular train and
left at the station to be unloaded.
As this had to be done before an-
other train came from Boston, it

will be seen that there was no time
wasted. At the present moment,
there are less than one hundred
packages in the office to be de-
livered. Whether we are reaching
the end or not remains to be seen,

but regardless every effort will be

made to insure delivery.

The outgoing parcel post accord-

ing to the estimate of Mr. Gilgun
is about 20'. above the same peri-

od last year.

It is very noticeable how the win-
dow business has slackened down
the last few days. Years ago the

lobby was crowded until the day be-

fore Christmas, but this year the

last few days has seen very few
people mailing. This is due to the

fact that the public has begun to

realize that it takes time to effect

deliveries and Mr. Gilgun wishes to

thank his patrons for their co-

operation in mailing early.

RAINBOW MOTHERS

RESIDENCE »nd AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Direct Lw«l Agent—Strong

Companlet

W. A' LAN WILDE
I Thompann St. Winchester 6-1400

malo-tf

JOHN B. MERCURIO
1 Mt. Vernon Street

In-iiratii i- ami Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100

FOR SALE
Very choice Lot on Lake. 106 water frontage

Call For Appointment

Sophie Bowman
45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-2575, 6-079:"). 6-327*. 6-2167. 6-2003

See your Eye Physician

and
JrtL, X Si/l),

Ljuidl Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
rnaU-tf

SENIOR FOR I'M MISTLETOE
DANCE

Saturday. December 17, at 8 p. ni.

the Senior Forum of the First Con-
gregational Church sponsored a

Mistletoe Dance. The hall was
beautifully decorated for the

Christmas season. Over a hundred
couples participated in the eve-

ning's gaiety, and many of the

Alumni, of both the High School

and Forum helped to add to the
pleasant time had by all.

Dave Hutchins and his group of
tune-makers, the "Harmonizers."
provided the music with Dotty
Brandt singing on some of the num-
bers. Both Dotty and the Har-
monizers were well received, as

they always are.

Dave Snow, George DeCamp.
and Boh Burnham presided over
the refreshment table and Dick
Rush and Jerry Moulton took tick-

ets at the door. Ruzzie Bird and
Nancy Kittell headed the Social

Committee which made the plans

for the dance and Leon Fernandez
directed the decorations. Mr. and
Mrs. Tan. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. George De-
Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mac-
aulay, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kak-
nes. Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Bullard

were present as chaperons and
joined in the festive occasion with

the young people.

VACATION FI N FOR THE
SENIOR FOR I'M

MFKIIV CHRISTMAS TO All

The universal message of Christmas and the

Yuletide Season is Goodwill Among Men. Its true

symbol is the new born Christ-child. By our gifts

and tokens, one to another, we glorify God's Eternal
Love and dedicate ourselves anew to the realization

of man's noblest aspiration — Peace on Earth.

IfV wish for til our fellow ritizins anil frirmls

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

EDWARD G. STACY • Realtor

Ella M. Stacy

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491-M

Strong Companies -- Prompt Service

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Desire

w.

557 Main Street Winchester

Winchester 6-1080

; The regular monthly meeting of
' the Rainbow Mother's Club held its

|

meeting at the home of Mrs. Edith
Knoettner, Sachem road. A de-

lightful social hour was held in the
I form of a Christmas Party. Games
were played, Christmas Carols

sung. A delicious refreshment

j
was served by Mrs. Knoettner as-
sisted by Mrs. Kinney and Mrs.
Ray.

! Next meeting to He held at the
home of Mrs. Chaulk, Burlington

:
street, Woburn, January 1«.

! Mothers please take note of change
in meeting.

Two cases of Dog Bite were re-

ported to the Board of Health for

the week-ending Thursday, Decem-
ber 16.

The members of the Senior
Forum of the First Congregational

j

Church will go caroling Saturday
night, December 24. to the sick and
shut-ins of the church and com-
munity. They will meet at the
church at 7:00 p. m. and carol until

9:00 at which time they will visit

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Chidley
for more caroling and a snack. The
evening's festivities will end at the

home of Howie UlfeWer for re-

freshments, games, and singing.

Tuesday night the young people

are planning a hayride. Two wag-
ons will go. The Forum members
will meet at the church at 7:15 and
will wind up there again at 9:30
for an open house of games, square
dancing, and the juke box. Bring
your own sandwiches, - hot cocoa

will be served.
Thursday Forum members will

enjoy basketball in the Social Hall

, of the church, - girls in the morn-
ing, boys in the afternoon.

ONLY 6 DAYS
remain to register your car if you
want your sticker for January 1st.

— Easy Method of Pavment —
REGISTRATION SERVICE

Walter fI. Wilcox -hie.
K Insurance H

WOburn 2-0333 - 2-0334 Tanners Bank Building
Open - Saturdays Until Noon

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To five you even

Better Service

Our new, large and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning. Repairing and
Storing of your ruga.

- MOU RADIAN -

Fred's Home i

Service

TEL. Wlnoktitir 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING
PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

3S2L

WHITTEN BROTHERS

HOMES BUILT - REMODELING • PAINTING

Tel. WI 6-3443

S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

New Homes built to order or your present home
brought up to date.

New American Colonial. I bedrooms. 2 fireplaces living

room, dining room, kitchen am! laundry room, one and
one-half baths, tile. Garage, porch.

For appointment call

Winchester 6-1336
m«18.tf

>13-tf
j

mimmum v*>mmmmmm mmmummm

j WE WISH OUR

|
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS

ai am

ear

ARLINGTON. *

MASS
I 463 MASS

5 AVENUE

\mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Established 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIPS
MAINE. NEW HAMPSHIRE. CONNECTICUT.
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS
rn.13.lf



THE WINCHESTER STAR.

MR. [j K. TSAO

men's club
first congregational
CHURCH SUPPER MEETING

Thurnday Evening, January 5th.

6:30 l\ M.. Parish Hull

Supp 'A Gourmet's Delight'

.!•!'(

Speakei : Mr. L. B, Tsait. Subject;

"Can the World Afford a Pom
muni«t China?"

A Chinese journalist, lawyer, and
business executive, Mr. Tsao, Who
speaks English fluently, is well

qualified to discuss the present

situation in China >""! its possible

effect •!>.• adjacent countries in

Asia. As a formei Chinese govern

A wedding of Winchestei in-

terest took place in Oak Ridge,

Tenn . on Saturday, Decembei IT.

when Miss Nancy Camille Ford,

daughtei of Mr. and Mrs Fred-

erick W Ford, 2nd, "f 104 South

Tampa Lane, Oak Ridge, formerly
<>f Copley Street, thi* town, be-

came the bride of Ira I.under

Helms, Jr.. son of Mr, and Mrs.
I i n Landei Helms of Portsmouth,
\'a. Dr. Waltei Nance, recently re-

turned from fifty three yours as a

missionary in China, officiated at

double-ring ceremony which

took place nt the Chapel on the Hill

before an altar decorated with

greehery, white gladiolas and tall

white t&pers. Mr. Robert Siebert,

organist, presented a musical pro

gram durine the seating of the

guests and also played the bridal

music.
Given in marriage by hei father

Hip bride wore a gown nf ivory

«atin with a net and peail em-

broidered jewel neckline, bracelet

length sleeves with pearl bracelets

anil a full length skirt extending to

form a cathedral train Her fin

gerfcip length veil <.r English blush

illusion was caught to a single

orange blossom and she carried "

white prayei I ».
.
I- with n bouquet

whit' camellias and valley

lilies tied to white satin streamers,
Call colored taffetas with Ions

matching mitts and matching ii

r ulai veils wen worn by the bride's

attendants, and they carried nose-

gays of fall flowers lo . I w iili ni I

to match theii veils.

Mrs Mao S Hauenstein of Day
ton, t I lite, sisti i of I he lo ide. «

PAUL MAKIIVSKY

VIOLINIST HERE TI F.SI1AY
FV F.MNG

ment official, he travelled widely matron of honor, wearing mauve
taffeta, as did Hue. vein old ,1'idey

Kennel, the flower girl The
bridesmaids were Mis-; Ann Helms
of Richmond. Va . sistei of the

bridegroom, in fuchsia; and Miss
Irene Wehstei i>f Boulder, Col., ami
Galesburg, 111., a sorority sister of

the bride, who woe Freneh pine-

green.
David Kirkman of Pleasant

Garden, N, C, college room-mate

India. Siam, Burma, lndo-C!iina.

and i he Straits Settlements.

lie served as chief liaison officei

to General t'hennault in the Chinese

Air Force, mid in l!'4fc was ap-

pointed Social Affairs Officei to

the Cnited Nations at Fake Suc-

cess.

Men and women >>l the First Con-

gregational Church and their

guests, a« well as members of the

Men'sClubs of other Winchester of the bridegroom, was best man.
and the ushers were Virgil Helm
of Sylaeauga. Ala ,

brother of the

bridegroom; Alan S. Hauenstein,
brother-in-law of the bride; and
Fpbriam B. Wilkinson. Jr., of

Knoxville, Tenn.
Following; the ceremony

I'll. - ml i. .ii. eii m this sea
son's Community Concert Series

brings i" Winchestei next Tuesday
evening, January 'lie distill

guished young violinist, Paul

Makovskv, who will appeal in the

WinchestPi High Scl I audi

i. o iniii at ;' 30 p in II" inn. I.' Ins

A mei i. an d< l"H "i 111 10 ill Tow n

Hall iii i lie iig< "l nineti en, ami

since 'but time, except foi two
years in tin I" S V i < nips, has

been heard a

symphoni, orchestras 'i gl 1

ii, ,, count i v and Europe.

Will Name Officials for High
School Football dimes

Robert F. "Bob" Guild "f Cabot
street was on Tuesday appointed

Football Commissioner of the
North Suburban High School his

t lift . with the duty. among others,
of naming officials for football

games among the district membei
schools. Winchester and most of
the schools it meets regularly on
the gridiron are members of the
North Suburban District.

Schoolboy authorities, recogniz-
ing Mi. Guild's football hack-
ground, died to get him to serve
as North Suburban Commissioner

<

two years ago, but he declined be-

cause at that time he whs doing a
lot of officiating himself and he

did not want to give up this more
active connection vith the game
he loves so deeply. Since that time
(he authorities ha^c been search-

ing for the right man to handle
this rather difficult detail, but it

was not until Mr. Guild agreed to

take the portfolio recently that

their search was over.
' Bob" Guild is certainly eminent

Is fitted foi his new duties, lie has

With recent approval by the

Massachusetts School Building As-
sistance Commission of the new
Lewis Parkhurst School, Winches-
ter i< scheduled t>. receive payments
totalling about $60,000, or 20' • of

the cost "f const ruction Under the

present statute school furnishings
and equipment arc not considered

in computing the e st basis upon
which aid is given, although there

is a movement to liberalize the

statute. Payments will be made
over a period of five years in

amounts of about $12,000 pel year

Thi' School was financed out of

. ash reserves of the Town without

the necessity of a bond issue. Pay-

ments on a similar basis are ex-

pected for the Mystic School addi-

tion some time after completion of

construction in 1960.

At a recent informal meeting,

Or. John F. Marshall, Administra
tor, outlined the qualifying stand-

ards for state aid to members of

the Junior and Senior High School

Building Committee. Assistance

may he granted where a new school

building is erected or where nn

outside addition is made to an

existing building. Location of the

the football background of a play- I
proposed building, area

er, having played ai Roxbury I at in !
bind, topograph* mi,

I

School, Stone School and Haivaid.

WOMEN'S REPVBLIC XN Cl.l'H
OF WINCHESTER

A

churches, togethei with their

wives, ar irdially invited to at-

tend.

WINN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

J. II Winn's Sons Annual Christ-

mas Party was held in Metcalf i ception was held at the home of

Hall, Winchestei, on Thursday |
the bride's parents, where the

evening. A delicious chicken pie bride's five-tiered wedding cake

dinner, with all the tixin's. was en- was cut and champagne punch was
joyed by all. served. Mrs Ford wore a gown
The Master of Ceremonies was ,

designed by Trigere of navy blue

Henrv L. Clark, Jr.. whose humor- crepe with a white helmet-shaped

ous "introductions especially of hat decorated with white dove

our Eminent Commander Sam ' feathers and a nose veil Her cor-

Gritfin— were enjoyed by every- sage was of lavender orchids, and

body.
The first guest speaker was

Fr-.ther O'Rinrdan, who spoke on

the economic value of Winn's to

the community, and bis appre-
ciation of the feeling of fellowship
amongst them all.

S. H. Griffin gave a witty talk

ending by praising the South, and
Mr Snow also gave a short greet- tor of Community Affairs for the

ing Atomic Energy Commission at Oak
The second guest speaker was Ridge graduated from Winchester

Rev. Walter L, Bailey, whose'"
humor and sincerity were widely
applauded.

Mr. Dade gave the main address

of the evening His speech was
in the form of a report that might
be given to stockholders of the

company. He reviewed the busi-

Mrs. Helms, mother of the bride-
groom, wore the same flowers with
her electric bhie frown and match-
ing hat.

After a honeymoon spent in the
south Mr. and Mrs. Helms will

make their home at 112 E Hunter
Circle, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
The bride, whose father is direr -

n nd I" also coached a wartime
Harvard informal team II" has
bei n a v. ' i. In on official foi l ; t

years, working many college

games, sui h as the Boston College -

Hiily • loss classic, but devoting
. mosl of lo, officiating hours.

I through preference., lo schoolboy
, i.nlesl Foi many yeai - lie

win Led Exeter-Andover games and
foi 27 straight years he officiated
ni Hi" big private school games be-

tween Groton and SI Mark's. His
last officiating job was Thanks

I
giving I 'ay when be worked the

Punchard Johnson High game in

Andover.
Just how "Hob" is going to find

tune foi his new duties only he
knows. He is public relations di-

rector for the Boston Stock Ex-
change, which is surely a full time
job, and be likes to take in all

sorts of sports events, from local

swimming meets to the B. A. A.

track games, at which he has often

officiated.

"Bob" has been active civically

in Winchestei . He has been a mem
her and chairman of the School

Committee and an Independent
member of the town's limited town
meeting who has never been back-

ward about making his opinion on
controversial matters known.
As School Committeeman he was

responsible for bringing Rufe Bond
to Winchester as fo 'ball coach in

1921, and with Bon < c ming be-

gan the present era* g id co^b
'c Vflte>. mf

mmittee has been appointed
to formulate plans foi a Testimoni
al Dinnei in homo of Senatoi and
Mrs. Harris S Richardson to he

held at the First Congregational
Church on Saturday evening. Jan

uary 28. Mrs. Frank R. Creel-

man will head this committee and
her co chairmen will be announced
later. Inasmuch as there must he

a limit of three hundred fifty

guests, it was decided to set »

deadline for reservations as of

January 23. The names of mem
hers of the ticket committee will

be published at a later date, It is

hoped that Senatoi Richardson's

many friends in the town will make
their reservations early.

The committee met on Tuesday
afternoon and the board met on
Wednesday morning at the home
of the president, Mrs. J. Stanley
Barnes. The board members re-

viewed the action taken by the

committee for the Testimonial Din-

ner and discussed plans for the

next regular meeting of the Club.

This meeting will he held at the

Masonic Hall on Wednesday. Jan-
uary 11. at 2:30 P. M. The speak-
er will be Mr Warren G. Harris of

Millbury, membei of former Gov-
ernor Bradford's Council. Mrs.
Robert B. L. Singei and her social

committee will serve tea.

.f usable
drainage.

adaptability of" the building to cur-

rent educational needs are some

,.f the salient factoi < in the state's

decision to giant or withhold aid

No aid is available t" help defray

t |,c , ost of intei i,o oiodci ni/.at ion

mi i. novation of an existing build

me lie.. hi-" "f the;.- ennsidern

lions ii was fell that proposals foi

renovation of Hi" present High
School Building would not meet

state aid requirements and would

have to be home entirely by the

Town.

THE W VTEK HEP VRTMENT
R EFORTS

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson
of the Water & Sewei Hoard told

the Stai yesterday that during

HMD the VVatei Department added

Hill services to its system. 67 less

than the services added in 1948. i an;j Charles" Greene. Sue Wight.
It is expected that anothei H'O An„ Reeney. Grace Ann Padel-
will he added in I960. for(J aI1(l F,.anot(a Rush.
Water Department figures show Memhers and graduates of Senior

THBonORK M ATKINSON. JR

SENIOR FOR I'M ALUMNI
VESPER SERVICE

Foi the second consecutive year
the Senior Forum of the First Con
gregationnl Church will sponsoi an
Alumni Service on Sunday at Rip-

lev Chapel. This year it will he a

Vespei Set vice al 7 p 111.

Theodore M. Atkinson, Jr., presi

dent of Forum for the 19 13 194-1

season, will bo the speakei His stih

.ic. t is, "American Friends Service
Projects hi the C. S. and Abroad."
r.il" , a senioi ai Amherst and is

studying foi Hie Christian minis-
try.

Many foi mei membei i of I lie

Senior Forum will participate in

the service, John E, Fillet of Col

gate will I,.- the chaplain. Robert
I! I. Smg. i. .h

. president of

Forum last year, will lead the
.. ripture The deacons will be

Donald Armstrong of Wesleyan and
Benjamin C f Bowdoin. David

and John Sargent of Dartmouth
will he the ushers. Ruth Morse of

Cornell will be H rganiSl and
choir director
The Senior Forum choir will I"'

augmented by the following Dolly

.1. Tuesday. 7::)0 p. m. to 11:00

l>. m. - Badminton in the Hiirh School
iymtin»lum f„r WinrhwtiT adulti.

Jan. S, TtMMajr - WinrhcM.T Art Aa-

<«-iaii..n M.-vta in fiallrry of Public Li-

rary 1'ruKnim iinil.-r direction of Krm-»t
Dudley Chan-
Jim r,. Thursday. 7:80 p. m. to IJiOO

,. m. - Ha.tminton in the High t«-hool

rymnaaium for Winehe»ter adulti.

Jan. 5. Thursday, «:a0 p. m. - Supp*r
Meeting. Men'i Club. Kirat Cnirres-ational

..•hureh Mr L. K. Tiao. Subject: "Can the

World Afford A Communist China t" Sup-
ner Tieket. LIU-

.Ian. Monday. ~ !00 p. m - The Fort-

niiflnly International Relations Pay Pr*
{rani Lecturer, Frank T. Samuel, re-

learrher in feopolitlcs, economic, military

ind world conditions. Open meeong. Quest
Fee TS c-nta „ ,,

Jan Monday. I :S0 p, m. - t ollefe

Club History Croup Hoil.ua. Mrs Rodney
W Long. 47 Bvereti Avenue.
Jan 1". Tuesday, S «<1 P- m - At Fint

Baptist Church. PWIathta Open Meeting-.

Or Herbert Oesork, Quest Speak-r.

Jan ll. Wednesday, 7:30 p m- - "^,7
cheater chapter, Order of Dc Mnlay. " *

in Masonic Apartments W>''m4
.Isn. 18. Friday. 10:00 a. m. •JKJmf

Club Art Croup. Winchester PublicTO-
brary, Mr* Murray Mnnre and Mn. . nn
I. I.obingier, co-chairmen
Jan 27, Friday, 1 1 "" » ni «

„i .

Club An Croup, Museum Of ' nntempo I
o

Art, Moaton

NOVEL CHRISTMAS
(JREETINtiS

Police lleadipuirtei - iyaf <hovv-

ing this week ii novel Christma*
reiiieml.erance i ived from the

State Police over the station tele

type during the holiday -oa«>n

Typed on ordinary yellow tele

type paper with the letter \ wa-
ll Christmas tree flanked by can
dies at the top of the sheel and -in

mount lOg
a map of

enti'i

•l»ei "

Forum are expected to fill Ripley
Chapel for a beautiful and impres-

sive service long to be remembered.

NEW FIREMEN APPOINTED

ing in the Mystic VTlle>.

the town has grown about 1000 in

the past two years, and agree with

School Department figures that

the current tgtal population of the

town is about 17.000.
}

The sab- of water in Winchester
[

during 1949 was the largest in the
. Tn( , B„a ,.j „f Selectmen have

history of the local Water Depart- Bpp0jn te<j six new permanent fire

ment. amounting to $82.0(10. which |m>n f,„. th)) l|sun | sjx months pro-

represented an increase of $10,000
, |,ationary period: Bernard F.

cularly pleased to be able to supply
|

v B Welch of .28
,^5^;,^ Z

trot. James J. Hag-
,)f Mls . Lol„ qumn .

«»Tid block of
Mas«ichusett -

formed I'y leaving tin

the paper hlaolv HI the pi

bile

At the bottom were the words

(•wi'tingM from the Massnclvusettit

State Police The sheet, whit h was
the work of Officer Downey, went

to all teletype-equipped polii v ta

tipns in the Commonwealth.

MISS MacDON M.D JOINS

NI RSlNfi STAFF HERE

Miss Mary Jeanne MacDonald
of Washington »treet, Woburn, lias

been appointed to the nursing staff

of the Winchester District Nursing

Association, 540 Main street, it is

announced today by the President,

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr., and

the Nursing Committee Chan num.
Mrs. Henry E. Moffette. Miss

MacDonald will assist with the

general nursing duties of the local

visit in« nurses, under Mrs. Jane

Lord. Executive Director.

Miss MacDonald is a graduate

of the Choate Hospital in Woburn.
where she received her early train-

ing, has done private duty, and has

J. Hag
Baldwin street,

MISS ABBIE WILKINSON
Cl'RRY

High School in the class of 1945.

A VISIT FROM ST. NICHOLAS

Tom Park e i . Winchester's
"Santa Clans Across the Common",
who greeted shoppers young and
old around Common and Church

ness of the past year, referring to streets during pre-Chi istmas shop-
the progress that had been made ping, made a special trip in the
Bnd outlined plans for the future, notice cruiser last week to visit

His talk was very informative and little John (iallivan. 5 year old vie-
enabled the employees to bettei Mm of last fall's accident at the
appreciate the generosity of .1 H. Mystic School and son of Mr and
Winn's Sons Mrs. L, Paul Oallivan of <! Alden

This year in place of having the Lane,
entertainment furnished by the Needless to state John was de-
Employees, it was decided to have lighted to see Santa, ami aftei his

outside talent The Dancing John warm greeting, he told St. Nick
son Family of Winchestei, consist everything he wanted for Christ-
ing of George, Noreeh. Marguerite, nins. adding a cordial invitation to

and Carlene, tendered several on come again next year when the
joyable numbers Baby Carlene little boy hopes to be "all well

J. W. SMITH B & M
VICE-PRESIDENT

Miss Abbie Wilkinson Curry of
1HS Mystic Valley Parkway, a
long time and widely known resi-

dent of Winchester, died on the

evening of Christmas Day. Decem-
ber 25, at the Winchestei Hospital
after an illness of several months.
She had been in the hospital since

. ., , - ----- - ... i„nu, ri
water to the people of the town

i,t,tlHn„n
.without . est i nnoiiH doiin*, the nyi jr ^ 12 riamwin street,
I year, but warned that the excessive

,onn'
j,- N- asn „f - Kumford street.

I
drouth and consequent use of

. anij Norman E. Doucette of 44

;
watei foi lawns and gardens would Middlesex street. All have been

|
result in water bills much higher members of the department as pro-
than usual in many instances. visional appointees, some having
The town's reservoir supply of I

more tnan „ year'
8 service.

water, though very low for thi

time of year, with the reservoir
Besides these six. the Board Kttt

als

MISS HOLTZMAN ENGAGED
TO MR. LEGHORN

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Holtz-

man of Rochester. N. Y.. gave a

tea ut their home recently to an-

the engagement of their

VISITED BROTHER AT
NORTH FIELD

The appointment of Frank W. November 11.

Rourke of Melrose as Vice Pies- Miss Curry was the daughtei of

idont -Operations of the Boston and Edmund A., and Hannah (Lamont)
Maine. Railroad and the Maine I Curry. She was born April 21,

Central Railroad, effective January 1863, in Medfield. but spent all

1. I960, was announced this week hut one of her 80 years in Win Winchester friends of Rev. A
by E. S. French, President of both Chester, attending the Winchester

j
thur L. \V inn. .former widely

roads, along with the appointment schools and being long identified

. ., appointed as a permanent man nounce ,

down about six feet, is holding its
f()) . ,hl , sjx montha probationary daughter. Nancy, to Mr. Richard

own nicely, and Mr. Sanderson sees
,„,,„,,, J(lhn .| Hossion „f m Uch- Sully Leghorn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

no reason to be alarmed over the wan „treet, who goes to work Sun Gcorire M Leghorn of Wedgetneu
possibility of a shortage, at least

(jay _.\ 1 1 seven appointees
in the noai future. veterans

MISS MOSES.
MR. MERROW ENG VGEU

.f tlucaptured the hearts
dience

Several Hill Billy numbers were
given by the Arthur Wood Trio,

and the excellent performance of

Magician Prank Hubbard, assisted thins do
by our own Leonard MacNeill and
Rose Pandolph. brought blushes

and many chuckles,
Special mention should be made

of the table decorations and the in-

dividual favors which were made
1>\ Robert L. Low and his commit
tee. which added to 'he pleasure

of the evening.
The evening finished with

dan. ing to the Duke Hurland Kami
from tb

Yard

Everyone echoes th
feels his heart a bit ligbtei

cause "f Santa's visit to this cou-
rageous little lad who has had his

cross to bear It was a kindly

f J. W. Smith of in Sheffield road

this town, as Vice-President as-

signed to special duties.

Mr Rourke, with forty-one years
of service on the Boston and Maine,
in his new position will continue
to carry on the duties of General
Manager, He started as a tele-

graph operator at West Medford.
Mass., and filled various positions

in the Operating Department.
Ml. J W Smith has been Vice-

bone and
''"'Sldent-Opeiations of the Hos
ton an.) Maine and Maine Central
railroads until his present appoint-
ment as V

with the business life of the com-
munity.
As a young woman she was a

clerk in the shoe store of Willard
Templeton, then located on Pleas-

ant street, now Mt. Vernon street,

at the site of the present Central

Hardware Co. Later she was for

several years with Miss Nutter at

the Winchester Exchange, located

first on Main street near Converse
place and later on Mt. Vernon
street at the other end of the same

which

known resident, will be pleased to

learn that be spent a pleasant

Christmas Day at The Inn in Fast

Northfield, and that he is well and

avenue.
Miss Holt /.man is a graduate of

Colorado University where she

was a member of the Phi Beta Phi

sorority Mr l.egiiorn is a grad-

uate of Winchester High School,

At a small luncheon at then class of 1939, and of the Mnssachu-

home on Prospect street yesterday setts Institute of Technology, He
afternoon, Dr. and Mrs. Sanford H. I is a member of the Sigma Chi

Moses of Winchester and Clifton fraternity, the Country Club and

announced the engagement of then the University Club of Rochester,

daughtei, Elizabeth Anne. to During World War II he served
happy. During the day he received (

j George Woodhridge Mcrrow of with the Army Air Forces.'
a visit from bis sister, Mrs. Iran- •'. •

.,
* i Mv,t ic Conn •

cis Smith of Waketield. who found ^inoheste and
JfV™*> M,™-. -

that he, brothe, has as a table- »£ £ v
'

«jd^ll v O »
( W,SS M AHONEY.

t&^T^J^ 'Zf ^T^t^jJ&t R«d m. DONOVAN ENGXGE

place. Hei last position

she held foi some years until her

President assigned t« retirement, was as manager of tin;

special duties He was formerly Winchestei office of Baileys'

General Manager of both roads. Cleansers and Dyers, in the Na-

and in recent years served on tional Hank Building

FORMER WINCHESTER GtEI.

ENGAGED

national committees conducting
railroad wage negotiations.

\\ NRM WEATHER

The nd breaking
weathei <>f the last fortnight has
led to so many tales ami fancies
that one i> almost ready foi any

Mr and Mrs Norman E Haskell.
• >f Harvard, formerly of Winches
ler. announce the engagement of

t hei i daughtei. Joan, to Cadet
Charles Lewis Butler, son of Mrs
Elizabeth Whipple Butler of Grand thing in the field of romance and

l

V\*
,

«.i-'J"r,'ii,u ai'VhL' Vo»m- Rapids, Michigan ami Mi Lee M realit\ With the chief interest in
i \ov>

jjjrth*,. of Scarsdale, New York the height of the thermometer,
Mis? Haskell is a graduate of along with blooming pansies, vio-

Winchestei High School and at lets, pussy-willows and sap from
tended Colb> Collegi in Waterville.
Maine

Cadet Butlei is a graduate of
' entral High School, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and attended Grand
Rapids Junioi College \t present

i he is a member of the Class of

Miss Curry grew up in the fami-

ly homestead on Watei stlfet, but

had made hei home on the Palk
way since 1929. She leave- two

sisters, Mrs, John Lothtop Blown
waini of Villa Nova. Pa. and Mis- Lima

MISS CI.ENNON. MR POIRIER
ENGAGED

Mi and Mrs Eugene M Clen
hop of Wedgemere avenue an-

nounce the engagement of theii

daughter, Marj Adele, to Mr
Francis Lestei Poirier, son of Mrs. , 4 ,

Francis 1 Pomer of Mt. Pleasant • 1i>SP
- '

Military

itn ••'
. Winchestei .

and the late Mi

Poll lei .
,

A graduate of Fdgewood Park wedding

Junioi College. Miss Clennon

sugai maples, anything else mav
lo tak. n as m season, along with
Di Speors' p. t snake. The Do. toi

has a family of snakes who live in

his backyard, and over the week-
end he -aw on, of them out ami
looking things ovei II. .lid not

Janet Cm i \ "I Wellesley Hills.

Private committal services wen
held at the Curry family lot in

VYildwood Cemetery on Tuesda>

DR » HIDI.FY TO PREACH
SERIES OF MID WINTER

SERMONS «»N THE CHI RCH

f th.
i and dai
. follows
"The F.-i ward

"Thi I ong I ook

Vcadenvy, West root. New York
No dati has been set foi the

mding Boston University,
department of pi actual arts. Mi
Poiriei served with the Arm> Air
For, c and graduated with the class

of l!»4!> from Tufts College where
he was a membei of Delta Tan
Delta fraternit>

POLIO VICTIM REMEMBERED
BY SCOCTS

Mi and Mrs Bruno Mulea of

Quigley court wish to thank the
Lincoln School Girl Scout Troop
1!' and theii leaders Mis Louise
Hewis and Mrs. Louise Fish foi be-

ing so thoughtful of their little

daughter. Nancy.
Nancy age a first grade pupil

at the Lincoln School, was stricken

with polio in August and has not
been able to attend this year.

A party was given in her honor

at the home of Mrs. Swett. Wolcott

Terrace and she was presented
with a toil and a basket of fruit.

MISS PRIDF ENGAGED TO
MR CLARK

Di and Mrs Cecil W Pride arc

holding "Open House" on Sunday.
New Year's Day. from 4 o'clock to

T o'clock, at 111 Cambridge street,

in h-moi of thou daughtei. Alice

Mav, who recently became engaged
to Sh. Leonard W Clark, the son

of Rev. and Mrs P C, Clark of

North Billerica. Mass.
Miss Pride is an honoi graduate

of Winchestei High School, class

of '4:'

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mi and Mis Frank B. Pizzela

of Medford announce the engage-

ment of theii daughter. Rose, to

Mr Frank P. Tranchita, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaspare Tranchita of r«3

Harvard street.

A summer wedding is planned.

sav which on, oi what H was look

ing foi Possibl> foi Rudolph the
Red N.,., Reindeer. 'Tis too bad
the .old spell of yesterdaj has
reduced the phenomena of unsea
sonable blooms and reptiles, but
perhaps a Warm winter is under
way

t \SI IN NEW YORK
MUSICALE

Mis- Priscilla Morrill, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Theodore P Mcs-
ser of Priscilla Lane, is in the cast

of the off Broadway musical show.

"Of Sugai and Spice" to be pre-
sented January "J. 3 and 4 at the
• "ail Fischer Musi. Hall in New
York.

Miss Morrill, who spent Christ-

mas with her parents in Winches-
ter, has been singing alto in a

quartet at the New York Dance
Theatre and the New York City

Centei

The subject

i moos are a

January 1

Look"
January >

Back"
January i"i "Luther, the Man

ami ill- Times"
January 22 "The Situation

Today"
January 29 "If I Were N ou"
February 5 "The Future of

Catholicism"
February 12 "The Future ,>f

Protestantism"
The public is invited

NEW YEAR'S PARTI

Betty 3&1Mis Betty Alden Perry,

Main street, will be hostess on

Monday evening. January 9, to

members of the Business and Pro-

fessional Women's Guild, First

Congregational Church, at a

special New Year's party Games
and stunts and refreshments will

comprise thi social evening, a

pleasant one Mrs. Perry will be

assisted by some of the members,
in, lading Miss Helen Monroe, Miss

Ruth Albei. Miss Helen Crawford.

A graduate of Wim hester High I
Mrs. Ruth Hilton, and others. The

School. Miss Morrill was graduated
|
party is for members only, and

former resident of Winchester, Di

Lilly Eaton. Doubtless the two

enjoy talking over the old base-

ball days in Winchester when both

were among the town's better
players.

With Mr. and Mrs. Harry C
Sanborn wintering at The Inn

Winchester is certainly well repre-

sented.

DR. MAIETTA HEADS
COMMITTEE

The Grand Lodge of the Ordei
of Son- of Italy in America has
announced the appointment of the
Organization and Education Com
niittee

This Committee supervises the
observances by the 131 Lodges in

the State of the ritualistic cere-
monies and organizes new I odges.

There are 22,000 members in the

Order in Massachusetts.
The Committee i- headed bj Dr.

Angelo I. Maietta of Winchester.
Vincent Eail.la of Walthani, Fi.nina
Baldelb of Brookline, Eniilio Pig
lietti of Milford. Patrick Volpe ..f

Maiden, Connie Vndreottola of
Ucvei e. Jessie Paul of Norwood
and Jennie Pol. an of Belmont,

M VSONS TO HOLD NEW
> EAR'S OPEN ROUSE

Plans are complete foi the ;*"

nual New Year's Open House of

Winchester's Masonii Bodies, to be
held Monday, January 2. 1950,

from ll a. m t.. i p. m at the
town hall Two hours of fun and
good fellowship with light refresh-
ments are promised all who attend.

Members of William Parfcman and
Mystic V alley Lodges and of Win-
chestei Royal Arch Chapter are
urged to attend and to hung then
friends.

;ed

clifTe College and Ml Meil
senior at Massachusetts Instituti Mi and Mrs. ( harles B. Mahoney

of Technology where he is a mem 1,1 ( ambridge street announce the

ber of the Delta Upsilon fraternity engagement of their daughter.

No date has been set for the we I
Marie Louise, to Mr. John Joseph
Donovan, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Wil-

liam Donovan of Lawrence.
A graduate of Melrose High

School, class of 1945, Miss Mahoney
received her A It. degree from Mt.

St. Mary College. Hooksett, N. II..

where she was an honor student.

Mr. Donovan who served with the

l" S. Army in the European theatei

,.f operations is completing Ins

courses at St. Anselm's College.

Manchester, N. II. in January. He
will furthei Ins studies at the Bo*

%^t

H&isr^£«\t «»•«• **** —

ding

MISS SMITH F.Nt. VGED 1*0

MR. ROBERTS

Mi and Mrs Revele> II B
Smith announce the engagement ol

then daughter. Leila .lane Bullei

Smith, to Russell David Roberts

son of Mrs. Russell D. Robert - ol

East Northfield, Mass.
Miss Smith, who graduated from

Winchestei High School and Ober-
lin

the Northfield School for Girls

Mr. Roberts attended Mount Hei
mon School and served in the Nav>
in the Pacific Theatei during World
Wai II H

DAV ID M.DRICH NN ILKINS

David Aldrich Wilkins,
is at present studying Justice and Mrs. Raymond S W

at the University of Arizona,
A summei wedding is planned

D VI GHTER BORN

Elizabeth
it Mi and Mi
.Ii . of West Hartford,

it, was hoi n on Saturday

.

17th at the Hartford
This is their second

are Mr

bingiei
daughti

'

1 .obingici

Connect),
Dei embei
Hospital
child.

Grandparents are Mr and Mrs
John Leslie Lobingiei Man, In -

tel road and Mi and Mis. Henson
C Robins,, n of Springfield, Illinois

Great-grandmothers arc Mi.-.

Charles H Robinson of Springfield,
Illinois and Mrs Fred Pottei of

Albion. Illinois.

FIFTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

N EVA RESI'SCITATOR
FIRE STATION

XT
th

Treasure! Ernest R. Eustia of
Winchester Co-Operative Bank

kins, i Louisa Aldrich) died on

Wednesday. Decembei >. He had
.not been well Cor more than thiee
'years and had been seriously ii

for the past two months.
Twenty three year* old, the

young man was born in Boston,

and besides ins parents, is - irviyed

by two brothers, Raymond and
Hei ben Wilkins.

Rev. Dwight VV Hadley, rectoi

of the Church of the Epiphany, will

read the funeral service which
Will be private. Interment will be
in Wildwood Cemetery.

BIRTH XNNOLNtEMENT •

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B, Haym >

i Barbara Fifield) announce the
birth of a daughter. Leslie Ban-
croft Haynes. >n Wednesday. De-
cember 2«, at the Win. hester Hos-
pital. Grandparents are Mis.
Leah M Haynes of Beacon street,

and Mrs. Euatis quietly observed Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. H. F.

their fiftieth wedding anniversary Fifield of Woodside road

The Win. hester Fire Department
»n Tuesday. Besides his bank con-
nection Mi. Eustis is prominent in

i- now equipped with a portable local masonic circles as long lime
Stephenson Rcsuscitatoi , similar secretary of William Parkman
to the one which has been in use Lodge and holder of the Masoni.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

from the Dramatic Department of

Carnegie Institute and is engaged
in theatrical work in New York.

those planning to attend are asked

to notify Mis. Perry on receipt of

their regular card notice.

Richard Joseph Feeney of 33
Nelson street and Anne Louise

at police headquarters for some Veterans' Medal for 50 years of ( ogan of 54 Richardson street,
time. The machine is named for membership and distinguished ser- Frank Archillua Capone of 52
its inventor. W H. Stephenson, vice to Masonry He is also clerk Harvard street and Ernestine
who formerly lived at 7 Wolcott of the Board of Cemetery Com- Arbeene of 21 Washington street,
road in Winchester. missioncrs. , Gloucester.
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We Are Distributing $116,064.25 to the

Members of Our 1949 Christmas Club

• • • •

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB

First Payment Due the Week of November 28th

Telephone Winchester 6-2130

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTE R,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDflr 8 A.M. TO 1 P M um OPEN SATURDAYS

g^lriNCORPORATEP T£Fg
j
j^glgl^^M

APPOINTED TO
M \ DEMOISELLE'S COLLEGE

BOARD

Mrs. Matthew Pratt of 2fi Grove
street, Winchester, who is a stu-
dent at Wellesley College, has just

won an appointment to represent
Her college on the national College
Board of Mademoiselle magazine.
She is one of 850 appointees

from colleges all ovei the country
who competed With almost four
thousand students nationally for
positions on the board, ai rdihK
to Mademoiselle.
She will report campus news,

finis and fashions in addition to

completing: three magazine assign-
tMenif during the college year.
The assignments will include a
critique ot the 1940 August College
issue, a personal autobiography
and a project for one of Made-
moiselle's feature departments.

In addition, she will he compet-
ing for one of twenty Guest Editor-
ships, to be awarded by the mag-
azine next June,
The Guest Editors, who are

chosen from the College Board on
the basis of the year's three as-
signments, will be brought to New-
York City for four weeks in June
to help write and edit Mademoi-
selle's 1950 August College issue.
They will receive round-trip trans-
portation and will be paid a regular
salary for their work.

While in New York City each
Guest Editor will take part in a
full calendar of activities designed
to give her a head start in her
career. She will take a battery of
vocational tests to help her crystal-
lize her interests and job goals.
She will also interview a celebrity
in her chosen field to get advice
on the education and training
needed and on procedures for get-
ting a job, and she will take field

trips to newspaper offices, fashion
workrooms, radio stations, stores,
advertising agencies and printing
plants.

N INCH ESTER JUNIOR UK, II

SCHOOL

The Christmas Program of the
Winchester Junior High School
was produced at the High School
Auditorium on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 21, under the able direction of
Miss Charlotte LeClaire assisted
by Miss Clare Fitzpatriek. The
musical portion of the program in-
eluded the Junior High School Or-
chestra directed by Mr. Fred Fel-
met and the Girls' and Boys' Glee
Clubs led by Miss Eleanor Anifan-
tis. The enthusiastic co-operation
of many students resulted in the
following program:

< Orchestra
Festive Processional

March by Weber
Marchioness by Gluck
Aspiration by Franz Schubert

Girls' Glee Club
"0 Little Town of Bethlehem"
"Silent Night"
"() Come, Emmanuel," with a solo

bv Louise Orgettas
Accompanist: Marilyn De Silva

Announcer: Jean McElroy
"Jemalee's Christmas", was a

dramatic adaptation of the story
by Kdna and Howard Hong pub-
lished in the Christmas Annual.
The youthful playwrights, Valerie
Honsinger, Gretchen Luitweiler,
and Marcia Elliott, invented some
new characters and gave a new-
twist to the original plot.

Characters:

husks, and cutlery above a life-like
lire burning in the grate. This
project was carried out by Sandra
Wittet, Valerie Honsinger, ( raig
Muncaster, » Bill Flynn, Florence
Newton, Betty Martinsen, Louis
Bruno, Sally Cunningham, Andrew
Robertson, and many other helpers.

"Jemalee's Christmas" was se-
lected for presentation from a
riumbei of original scripts submit-
ted foi production. Other young
authors of original plays were:
Robert Crockett, Ann Marks, Linda
McLaughlin, Stephen Cazaic. Auc.e
Mitchell, Sharon Hartridtre, !a .

Wright, Lorraine di Zio, Annis
Bledsoe, Ann Titilah. Susan Tall-
man, Joyce Nelson, Sally Harris
and Joan Mello.

WEEK-END FIRES

Barbara Seaver
David Pratt

Bonney Downes
Anthony Mucera

ncfl r

DC Din

MOFFETT

FUNERAL SERVICE
M. G. MOFFETT

Reg. Funeral Director and
Embalmer

177 Wwhinrton 8tr«t. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 6-1730
m»lS-tf

Granny Prue
Father
Jemalee
Preacher
Announcer

Alison Hersey and
Valerie Honsinger

Nativity Scene
Mary Adele Mitchell
Joseph Andrew Robertson
Three Kings James Wright,
Robert Crockett, Stephen Cazaic
Stage Crew:
Thomas Cahill. Frank Vozella.
Matthew Andrews, Jack Beggs,

and Charles Stevens
Roys' Glee Club:

"Noel" - Air Traditional
"«) Sanctissima" - Sicilian Melody
"We Three Kings"

Soloists: Kent Wright,
William Ross, and Brad Johnson
"While by Out Sleeping Flocks

We Lay"
••March of the Kings"
"0 Holy Night"

Solo by Jack Willis
Pianist: David Bartlett
Announcer: Mort Ward

A realistic and attractive set was
cont lived by means of three fold-
ing screens covered with paper and
painted under the capable direction
of Miss Kdna M. Hatch of the Art
Depart meat. The result was a de-
lightful representation of a moun-
tain cabin, complete with wall dec-
orations of gun, plates, corn

Commencing last Friday shortly
after midnight the Fire Depart-
ment had several runs over the
holiday week-end.
At 12:12 a, m. Friday there was

a grass fire on Pond street
neai the Edison Station and at
7:22 Friday morning Mrs. F. Mc-
Laughlin of Arthur street phoned
headquarters reporting her house
full of smoke. The men found a
refrigerator motor had frozen,
scorching the wall behind the ma-
chine and doing considerable smoke
damage.

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the department was called to put
out leaves burning in the old
quarry at the rear of the Wildwood
Cemetery. Later in the afternoon
Engine 2 answered an alarm from
Arlington Box 357, a mutual aid
box. This alarm was for a range
burner fire at a home at 358 Mystic
street, Arlington.
Sunday at 7:04 a. m. there was

a chimney fire at the home of L. B.
O'Callaghan, 10 Winslow road.
The worst fire of the week-end

was that at the home of Mr.
Charles A. McGreggs, 7 Forest
circle at 10:40 Sunday forenoon.
In this instance occupants of the
house reported it tilled with smoke
and when the firemen arrived they
found so much smoke in the dwell-
ing that it was seeping out around
the eaves. A defective oil burner in
the cellar was found to be the
cause of the trouble. Veteran lire-
men characterized the smoke as
among the densest they had ever
encountered.

J. Stewart Chaffe, a student at
New Hampton School. New Hamp-
ton, N. H., is at home for the
Christmas holidays. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Chaffe of
7 Warren street.

CHRISTMAS AT WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

Christmas in a hospital poses a

very special problem which we be-

lieve was well solved at the Win-
chester Hospital this year. The
patients who spend such a festive

time in a hospital are there only
because they are really ill, and
the problem is to bring a bit of
Christmas feeling into the air

without making the care of these
sick people any less effective for

their recovery. The hospital ad-
ministration, the doctors, nurses,
and employees cooperated splen-
didly to give the patients every as-

surance that Christmas was being
brought to them. There were
special menus prepared by the
dietary staff, served on gaily
decked trays, and bearing mes-
sages of greeting from the Hos-
pital. Of the favors and other tray
decorations a large number were
supplied by the Girls' Friendly So-
ciety of the Parish of the Epi-
phany and others were made by
Girl Scouts.

Visiting hour-, were limited only
by the necessary nursing care, -o

that families and friends wen- able
to spend a generous amount of
time with the patients. As they
arrived at the Hospital, visitors

found wreaths hung outside each
window, festoons of green on the
entrance awning, and a very lovely
sparkling tree in the lobby. After
dark these decorations sprang into
life with vari colored lights. One
tinal touch of consideration of
which patients were probably un-
aware was that many nurses gave
up cherished personal plans in or-

dei to assure adequate nursing
coverage during the week-end.
Groups of carollers have given

much pleasure to those in the Hos-
pital Pupils of the Sixth Grade
from the George Washington
School made the first of these
visits on Wednesday, the 21st.
These ys and girls had been well
trained by their teacher, Mrs. Ar-
thur P. Graham of Wobuin, and
their sweet singing was made even
moie pleasant by their effective
choir gowns. The afternoon of Fri-
day, the 23rd, was marked bj a
visit from seventh-graders of
Troop 1H, Winchester Girl Scouts,
led b> Mis.-- Dorothy Clarke, as-

sisted bj Miss Virginia Ash worth
of Squantum, That evening, thirty
live members of the Stall' and Key
Society, undo Dr. F. Milne
l"ilanehard, gave a fine program
of carols outside the Hos-
pital, and the next afternoon Troop
in of the Girl Scouts, with Mrs.
James K. McElroy us Leader,
brought "Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer" and other Christmas
.-one- to delight both old and
young. The Scouts will long re-

member that it was "Rudolph"
who changed to smiles the tears

of one small patient. The Hos-
pital gives warm thanks to all

these carollers.

A recent addition to the re-

sources of the Nurses' Home is a
Philco Television set, the gift of
Hospital Administration and Staff.

Each evening now finds a group of
the nurses and technical staff and
• *A guests gathered in the living
room to enjoy the television pro-
grams, which are proving the best
kind of center of common interest
and pleasure for those who live in

the Nurses' Home.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Advance Notice. International

Relations Day Chairman.
Mrs. Walter W. Winship

_
The Fortnightly opens the New-

Year with an impressive program
scheduled for an open meeting, to
be held on January !) at 2:00 p. m.
Frank T. Samuel, teacher of
geopolitics and economics, lecturer
on military and world conditions,
will be the speaker for the after-
noon. His subject: "Blueprints
Foi The Future", a lecture which
treats of "obvious and obscure
world trends, based on our contem-
porary global conditions and their
causes". In his discussion Mr.
Samuel poses three pertinent ques-
tions, namely:
kind if today's pertinent forces
which knead world society?"
"What will be the shape 'of man-

kind if to-d;,y's pertinent forces
persist ?"

"How can We leash the great
force of America to a unified, effec-
tive plan for future world stability
and prosperity'.'"

An experienced, comprehensive
speaker, Mr. Samuel is in popular
demand by both nun and women's
clubs, also colleges and radio au-
diences.

Fortnightly members are urged
to invite their guests early for this
noteworthy event. Guest fee as
announced in The Fortnightly Year
Book. Wat.h the Star for fur-
thei announcement.

FOR CM BRINGS CHRISTM AS
SPIRIT TO SICK \ND

SHUT-INS

About so members of the Senior
Forum of the First Congregational
Church went caroling on Christmas
Eve to bring the spirit of Christ-
mas to sick, elderly, and shut-ins
of the church. Fifteen cars trans-
ported the young people as they
made their round- to the homes of
folks w ho were looking forward to
this annual occasion. The singing
was ably led by Dotty Brandt. At
9:30 the crowd assembled at the
home of Dr. and Mrs, Howard J.
Chidley where they sang carols
and then were treated to hot dam
chowder. The evening's festivities
ended at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Howard L'lfeldei where hot cocoa
and doughnuts were served with
background music being supplied
by the Forum orchestra. Potty
Brandt sang "The Mistletoe Kiss",
and Marshall Pihl sang Brahms'
"Lullaby". The climax of the
evening was the presentation to
Rev. and Mrs. Tarr of a beautiful
Christmas gift in appreciation for
their work with the Forum, bv
Barbara Macaulay, Vice President.

GIGANTIC BAZAAR AT
MECHANICS BUILDING

Plans have been completed by
the parishioners of St. Margaret's
Parish for the gigantic bazaar to

be held at Mechanics Building,

Huntington avenue, Boston on
Monday evening, the Holiday
Night. January 2, 1950.

At the bazaar, six 1050 Ford
sedans will be given away, one at

each half-hour period beginning at
S p. m. Attendance at Mechanics
Building is absolutely necessary to

win these cars.

In addition - more than 000
valuable prizes will be awarded,
including an 8-day all expense
trip to Bermuda and a round trip
to ( 'alifornia, by air.

Doors open at 0 p. m, Penny
Sale starts promptly at 8 p. m.

Rev. Edward P. Murphy, Pastor
of St Margaret's, has appointed
Rev. Christopher C. O'Neill as
General Chairman. Father O'Neill
is ably assisted by a large and
enthusiastic committee.

BEGGS CAR SMASHED AT
TRAFFIC CIRCLE

Attorney and Mrs. William N.
Beggs of 17 Stowell road escaped
injury, but their Cadillac sedan
was badly smashed about the front
end in an accident that occurred at
the traffic circle at Symmes Corner
last week Wednesday shortly after
a o'clock in the afternoon.

'

Mrs. Beggs told the police she
was driving south on Main street
at the time of the accident and
turning left through the traffic cir-
cle to enter Everell road As she
left the traffic circle the Cadillac
was in collision with anothei1 auto-
mobile owned by Hollis G. Case of
4 Hobson avenue, Woburn, and
driven by Hollis (i. Case, Jr., who
was headed north. Both cars were
disabled and bad to be towed away.

GIRL SCOUT NOTICE

All troops working on March of
Dimes envelopes please return
them completed to the Girl Scoot
office Friday.
The Winchester Girl Scouts and

their leaders would like to wish
everyone a very Happy New Year-.

$ai<ill<
FUNERAL SERVICE
4IN MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

AR...g-os 5-10?4
HMD >«» ..f W»U -i—

FUNERAL SERVICE

A Aden JCimUl

39 Church Street

Winchester

Winchester 6-0200

LOCAL and DISTANT

NON-SECTARIAN
•

Price Rang* to Serve AB

Information Upon Request

OFFICES & CHAPELS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Waterman

and staff of

WINCHESTER NASH

7 Sbtrt Road Winchester 6-3190

in Winchester Centre

SdlfiS 3fld Scrvifp —

Send your heavy laundry to

Whitney where you can have

Four

Shuts

beautifully laundered

for only

other prices are

comparably low!

IS Mu Vernon Street

Winchester

TeL WI 6-1060

HELP US • Help OUR ADVERTISERS

Say Yon Saw rt In THE STAR

DUMONT - MAGNAVOX
RCA — GE— EMERSON— MOTOROLA

PHILCO

HOME DEMONSTRATION ON ALL MAKES

TERMS AVAILABLE

WINCHESTER APPLIANCE CO.
15 Thompson Street Winchester 6-2990

Winchester
Cleaning Service

MIKE PENTA, Proprietor Winchester 6-3386-W

Homes -
WE CLEAN

Windows, walls, floors, Venetian blinds, nips, cellars, and at-
tics. Windows repaired, class set; screen and storm window
service, Gardens, lawns, etc., cared for. Rubbish removal.

loors shellaced and waxed.
£iiSi

ELECTRIC WATER PUMP AT VOI R SERVICE

FRANK REEG0
- CONTRACTOR -

Landscape Gardener and General Trucking. Asphalt Drive-
ways, Roads. Equipped with .'1-ton roller. Owned and Operated

GRADING — DRIVEWAYS — DRY WELLS
LOAM. SAND, GRAVEL. CRUSHED STONE FOR SALE

All Men Insured

Tel. Winchester 6-2412 or Winchester 6-0098-

W

THE FINEST IN

TELEVISION
FROM S18H.50 UP.

Philco Refrigerators AT NEW
LOW PRICES

RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PARK RADIO CO.
618 MAIN STREET Winchester 6-2280

Serving Winchester for Over 17 Years

PACKING

"He Profits Most Who Serves Beat"

H. J. Erskine & Son
Movers

MODERN VAN SERVICE TO ALL NEW ENGLAND, NEW
YORK. NEW JERSEY, PENNSYLVANIA

AND POINTS BEYOND
4 LINDEN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Wlnchwter 6-0568
— i imfca m ,m, — m*i»-tf

PHOTOS
Protect those cherished Christmas Photos

i>y framing them in a frame

"Styled by Stevens"

Malcolm G. Stevens
j

78 Summer Street ARlington 5-4112
j

(Cor. MM Street - Near Arlington Center)
j

Cummings the Florist
18 Thompson Street Tel. WI 6-1077

FLOWERS m
A Full Line of Cut Flowers and Plants

SIGN UP ^IVITH

GAMMELLS

WE PIT YOU ON OUR IMPROVED CHECK •

YOUR - TANK SYSTEM. LEAVE YOUR OIL
WORRIES TO US, 24 HOUR DEPENDABLE
BURNER SERVICE

rammelh Gas and Oil Co.
46 BROADWAY, ARLINGTON

Tel. ARlington 5-6292, or ARlington 12*0*
•Ctt-tf
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES HAD
REUNION

The Winchester High School
Classes of 1947 and 1948 held a
reunion and open house Tuesday
evening at the Music Hall on
Bacon street after the Alumni
Basketball Jamboree at the high
school gym. A large number of

members of both classes in town
for the holidays attended the

affair and several members of the

TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE
•Middi-Tux'

Tuitdtt

tt

Purchase

PHILIP CHITEL

MEN'S SHOP
TeL Winchester 6-0i36.W

high school faculty were guests.

The Music Hall was gaily decor-

ated with pine boughs and other
Christmas greenery, and there
were tall red candles and a single

red and black streamer, reflecting

the school colors was extended
across the top of the room. Re-
freshments were served buffet

style from a long punch table at

one side of the hall.

The entertainment program was
on the informal side. A quartet
comprising Mallory Smith, David
Eldredge, Al Switzer and Bill

Everett offered some close har-
mony that was well received, and
Jim Hennessey and Bobby Horn,
those old Vaudeville stalwarts,
added piano selections and sonars

that were warmly applauded.
After their act the piano was

pushed out into the middle of the
hall so that everyone could gather
around for group singing of school
and popular songs. Jimmy Hen-
nessey was spelled with his ac-
companist's chore by several un-
announced substitutes. A commit-
tee from the Class of '48 handled
details for the affair, which was
voted a complete success.

gjfcgg jjfrjgt, *"ct0f
-
GAIN6S °°G g£SEAPCH C£NTER

IN ANCIENT CHINA
STRIPS OF YELLOW PAPER STAMPED
WITH THE HEAD OF A DOC WERE SOLD AS CHARMS

THE AVERAGE PUPPV
ATTAINS HALF OF ITS

C^OWTH DURING THE
FIKST THREE MONTHS

SINCE 1020 MRS. RICHARD QOICLEY.

LOCK HAVEN, PA., HAS BRED OR
OWNED 65" PEKfNGt&WWO
MADE THEIR CHAMPIONSHIPS

• 1943, Galntt Don Reiearch Center, N. Y. C.

ALUMNI BASKETBALL
JAMBOREE

Close to three hundred alumni
gathered at the high school gym on
Tuesday night for the annual
Alumni Basketball Jamboree spon-

sored by the Town Recreation
Committee. Approximately sixty

uf these were active participants in

the various games and contests

that spiced the program and it is

a question as to whether the
players or the spectators enjoyed
themselves the most.
The alumni boys of the class of

1947 won the alumni basketball

championship by defeatinK the

class of by a score of 12 - 10.

This marks the third successive

year that the class of 1947 has won
the alumni championship. Cap-
tain Dean Blanchard, Jim Oliver,

Ait Howard, Dee Young, Gerry
Krrico, Boli Atkinson and Ed Hicks
performed for the winning 1947
group.

In the girls' competition the

class of 1949 edged the class of

1946 in a sudden-death overtime
period to win the girls' champion-
ship. Dee Barrett, IVg^y O'Leary,
Ginny Gaffney, Fay Zamanakos,
Beverly Gay and Carolyn Zinn
were the members of the winning
team, with Ginny (iaffney throw-
ing in the winning basket for the
1949 champs.

In the special relay race in

which both the frills and the boys
of each alumni group performed,
the class of 1948 won in a close

contest, In spite of near casual-
ties to Carolyn England and Joan
YV'oIscy, this event proved to be so

popular that another race was
staged with the class of 1947 emerg-
ing tin- winner in this second con-

test? The tina! event of the everting

.-a\\ a team of boys defeating a

team of girls by the close score of
lo - 7. The boys w.H' handicapped a

Kit by being forced t<> play girls'

rules and wearing boxing gloves
but managed to pull out a victory

thanks to the efforts of Don Arm-
strong, Doug Macneill and Harry
Kaston.

The whole uffail was a huge SUl •

cess and the Town Recreation Com-
mittee was well pleased with its

reception by the alumni. Special

praise for rounding up the teams
to represent their classes iro to

Jean Monson, Libby Penno, Dee
Barrett, Marge Carroll, John Pat-

terson, Dean Blanchard, Al Swit-
zer and Ken Donaghey. Anne Mur-
ray, Henry knowlton and Ted
Bartlett were in charge of the
activities and turned in their usual

efficient job.

VETERAN WINTHROP BEAT
WINCHESTER

Winthrop High handed Winches-
ter High its first defeat of the sea-

son last Friday night at Winthrop
by a score of 35 - 28. The Red and
Black made it a real battle for the

first three periods against the en-

tirely veteran Winthrop quintet

which is always tough to beat on .

its band-box floor. In the last!

period the inexperienced locals lost

their poise, causing their offense to

stop functioning smoothly, and
'

were able to score only om- basket

in that final quarter.

The contest was very close for

the first three periods as Winthrop
pulled away to a !' - 0 lead at the

quarter and increased it slightly to

21 - 17 at the half-time. Winchester
came out fighting in the third quar-

ter to reduce the lead to 29-2"'. at

the end of that period. In the

fourth quarter, however, the locals

became excited and were pressing

too hard as they were guilty Of

poor ball handling and did not use
their offense to set up scoring op-

portunities. Winthrop was held to

only «i points in that period and if

the locals could have kept their

offense clicking they might well
,

have overhauled their opponents, i

Captain Dennis Sanford and big'
Walter Murphy were outstanding

,

for the Red and Black. Murphy
used his height to good advantage
in taking the ball off both the of-

fensive and defensive backboards
while Sanford, in addition to re-

bounding well defensively, did a

fine job of si tting up plays on the •

offense. Coach Bartlett expressed
himself as well pleased with the
performance of his charges over
the fii-t three periods atrainst the
capable, highly-favored Winthrop
five.

The Winchestei Seconds pulled
out a close 38 - "I victory over the

Winthrop Seconds in the prelim-

inary game. Johnny Farrell with

1 I points and Stowell Symmes with

Id points were the high scorers for

Winchester while John Dilorio

turned in an outstanding all-around

performance;

The summary:
Winthrop n. S.

u t pta.

Swnrtxer. If -

r
- 12

Connor, If I " 2
Mnltxon, !f » " 0

TOWN BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Standing

:!

Bonnell Motors
American Legion
Winchester Appliance
Sons of Italy

Mercurio Insurance
Yanks 1 3

All-Stars 0 4

The Mercurio Insurance pulled
the upset of the evening in edging
the Winchester Appliance by a
score of 31-28 in the Town Basket-
ball League on Wednesday eve-

ning. Successful foul conversions
provided the margin of victory as
the losing Winchester Appliance
quintet outscored the winners from
the floor.

The other two games were easy
victories for the American Legion
and the Bonnell Motors as the

Legion piled up the highest score

of the season in defeating the All-

Stars 62-26. Roger Latham with

22 points ard Roger Swanson with

17 points were the pace setters

for the winners. Art Howard and
Al Switzer used their height to

good advantage in scoring 20

points and 18 points respectively in

leading the Bonnell Motors to an

easy 52-21) victory over the Yanks.
There will be no games next

Monday evening because of the

holiday but the League will resume
with the customary three games on

Wednesday evening. The Sons of

Italy and the Winchester Appliance
Who aie tied for third place will

meet in the feature game of next

week's program.

Next Week* Schedule:
Wednesday

All-Stars vs Bonnell Motors
Son- >!' Italy vs Win. Appliance
American Legion vs Yanks

M.r.urio ln«uran.i-

filene's
IN WINCHESTER

will close at 4:30 p.m.

on Saturday, December 31

WINCHESTER \T

WAKEFIELD TONIGHT

Open» League Schedule \uain>l

Veteran (Juintct

Itiibcnstrin, rf
M.ilin... if

IVi'inus. c

Shea, c

[turkc, Iir

Ahnims. lu

Wood. 1*1?

HroKKu. if

Total*

Winrhf«tfr H. S.

Defici

SELLER'S MARKET HAS NEW
OWNER JANUARY 1

FOR NEW YEAR'S

Seller's Market, one of Winches-
ter's oldest business establish-

ments, is being taken over on Jan-
uary first by Donald R. Wilkins of

Clematis street.

Mr. Wilkins is no stranger to

Seller's customers. He has been
running the business since the

death of the former owner, Albert

B. Seller. He has been associated

with the market for nearly four
years and is married to the former
Olive Seller, whose father, the late

Herbert B. Seller, was until his

death associated with his brother,

Albert, in the business founded by
their father some fifty years ago.

Mr. Wilkins came to Winches-
ter from Wilton, Me., where he had
general store experience and was
before coming to this town asso-

ciated with the Wilton Woolen
Company. He announces that the

market will continue under the

name of Seller's Market, and that

the old Seller policy of quality

merchandise at reasonable prices

will be rigidly maintained.

Walsh; If

Costrllo, rf
Mnthew-R, rf

Murphy, r

Sanford. Ip

Tnns.y. rst

Kimball. If

H. Oary. rf
Wifft'iH if

M. II iirli.

II Ch-ary. ••

.1 Kowvll. Ik
A. N.iw.ll. lit

Sun oil. .ft. is
Shw-burne- rii

Tntute

Marmdll. If

u 7.WM if

IV Slai'k. rf

Caldwell, i'

Smith lit

Si.lm >n. \k

V Slai'k, in

f pi*, Winchester High opens Its Mid-
dlesex League schedule tonight
when it travels to Wakefield to

. ngage Wakefield High. Although
the Red and Black has looked good
in winning two out of its three
prc-lcaguc games, Wakefield must

Applinni
f m

T..I..I-

2
3
2
B
0

35

4

2

American Legion

Ti.tnl

Referee Galtigan and Pappn*

CAR STRUCK WALL

Richard G. Berry of 13 Burling-

ton street, Wohurn. told the police

he fell asleep at thi wheel beV-e
his Chevrolet sedan collided with

a stone wall on the property of Mr.

Angelo Ghirardini at 24 Chester-

ford load. Berry was driving west

at the time. The Chevrolet was
damaged about the front end but

was not disabled and Berry though
shaken up was not sufficiently in-

jured to require medical attention.

The wall was damaged by the

force of the collision.

Robert W. (iagan of 21 New-

Meadows mad, is home for the

Holiday Season from Tilton School,

Tilton, N. H-, where he is a member
of the Senior class. He will re-

turn to Tilton on January 3rd.

SWatiAoh. if

prior, rf

Kiislnn. rf

I.allium. <•

lliirrin, lir

Coon. Ir
Kooney. rg

Totals

Mitrlla.-cl. If

Kaldarri, rf

Cogan. rf

Rucei. r

Farrell. Ig

Krnnglllo. Ig

Armato. re

Totals

g f Ills.

1 17
.!

.1 I

11
0 "i
'1 A

1 (1

Bonnell Motor*

Hicks. If

Patterson, rf
Howard, rf

Switzer. c

Young, 'g

Blanrhard. Ig
Atkinson, rg
Krrlco. rg

Totals

Perry. If

Ffrico rf

Marabella,
pehta, c

Carroll, Ig
linttil... Kg

Totals

f pta

WINCHESTER ROYS
HARVARD CH'B CI EST

S

The p.e Christmas meeting of

tl e Harvard Club of Eastern Mid

dlesex was held Wednesday, De

comber 1 I, at Bear Hill Country
club. Stoneham, with a record

breaking attendance.

The speaker of the evening was

Arthur Valpey, coach of the var-

sity football team, who spoke about

trends in Harvard football since

|

IPSO. He was very well received |„. consul, red the favorite to win
and at the end of his speech was tonight as they boa.-! an all

i roundly cheered. veteran quintet that was able to
1 John I. Donovan, 1013. preside.} divide victories with the Red and
as president of the club and intro- Black a year ago. Coach Bartlett

duced as guests John West, Charles
js planning no changes in his line

Walsh. Charles Roche of the var up and will start with Captain
sity football team; and Edward Denny Sanford, Waller Murphy,
Dicks, Mallory Smith and John George Tansey. Jack Costello and
Richmond, managers of various Rob Walsh. The preliminary
football teams. All six boys live second team game gets underway
in Winchester. Pete Dillingham, a t 7 :

:>u ,,. m , and there are plenty
who played so well for the Har- ,,f seats available at Wakefield,
vard freshmen against Yale, was On Tuesday afternoon Winches-
unable to be present because he goes to Lexington to meet the

was competing in a swimming perennially tough Minutomon in

meet. He is a former resident of their second Middlesex League
Winchester, and ex-high school all contest. On next Friday night the
around athlete. Henry Knowlton, Rcd iin<) Black plays host to a

director of athletics at Winchester visiting Stoneham five which is re-

High, who .oached West, Walsh, jrarded as a real factor in the

Roche, Richmond and Dillingham League race this year. Stoneham
as schoolboys, was also a guest of a i so boasts a veteran outfit and
the club. the locals will be hard pressed to

pull out a victory in this one.

BAPTIST WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Moving pictures of Missions in

China and India will be shown on

the afternoon program at the Jan-

uary meeting of the Women's

CHUCK MONTANA AT
STONEHAM MAT SHOW

Another top wrestling show ha>

J
TonT,0to ,2 o'clock the women SKTSl*^ ^TtM

Yanks

4 I"

will work on White Cross sewing.

Mrs. E. II. Garrison is Chairman
of the committee in charge of the

luncheon at noon. Devotions led

by Mrs. J' rank McCullough and the

pictures <>n China and India will

provide the afternoon program.

All women are invited.

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB

Miss Barbara Burbank and Miss

Carolyn England are enjoying the

Christmas recess from their studies

will bring an old favorite back to

the Stoneham ring, namely Chuck

Montana, who will come to grips

with Manuel Cortez of East ]in<

ton, Chuck, who hails from De-

troit, built up an excellent repu-

tation as a mat performer before

coming Hast to portray his ring

skill.

The semi final for next Tuesday
is one ii'' the best offered thus far

I., wrestling fans at Stoneham.
Henry Vermarch from France will

meet' the noted Tiger Tasker of

Baked Beans (35f o qi.) and Brown Bread (Pio.n-26(
1

;

plum — 33^' o So'urdov n aM tradition.

Potato Chips - Two lists - »moll pka l2«? loioe plo 20f

Chicken a la King (69C - ' "> i°'i - Se,v« w,,h c,*°m ol

tana' bucu'ts 16 lor16(*'or pally »helli |90 «och|

New Year's Eve

CELEBRATION
- FAVORS - FUN

The perfect place to celebrate

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
ENTERTAINMENT TILL 12 M — DANCING 12 TO 2 A. M.

Call CRystal 9-3043

On Tuesday evening at x o clock

the Winchester Toastmistress Club

.
held a Christmas party at the

af Bouve-Boston School of Physical home of Mrs. Helen Pietz, '.'!• Pine Canada. Tasker lias performed in

Education, which is affiliated with Ridge road, West Medford. Stoneham before but this is the,

Tufts College. Miss Hurbank is Mrs. Rena Bagley spoke on

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. "What Christmas Means to Me -

Burbank of 12 Wolcott road: and Mrs. Lillian Last gave a talk on

Miss England is the daughter of "Christmas in England .
.Miss

Mrs. Marshall J. England of 1 Ann Moot/, was Toastmistress foi

Ledgewood road. Miss Burhank the evening.

and Miss England were members Christmas carols were sung by

of the dance group at the Christ- the members with Mrs. Lennie

mas program. !" ,h " """""

Banquet Cakes pbm» foots) — dei cateiy

with handmade flowers
IOC
Each

Macaroons— 6 for 20( lady Fingers— 6 for 24f

Cotoanut Cakes— 6 for 30f Brownies— 6 for 36f
Date Nut Bread— Loaf— 5 5f

i Variety of holiday shapes—
Goakiei \

bells, trees and stars.
•h p.eer ond red sugar ^ far 24^tt'C k bu'te- cookies

ti imminas.

i
9n A/eut CellofJtaH* Wn&pp**

|
OLD FASHIONED MILK BREAD -Swee ened *nh hop.,-

;
Cakea w.th buite- end u-c eac-ed fioo' S red t>< uns^cea— I Trtf

&MM0ft%£ \

G01DEN TOP — Firm home-oae type b.eod.

! made t'om choice sr -a vv-cce (lour, f-esH
d>

\ » a-ia ofer dne 'ncieO'enti Deluxe quoh-

| iy in a bo doub e loaf. S ceo or urtlictd

! SANDWICH BREAD -Wh >. o da k s ced 0 r Un,i, c.d.

I
Reai or — 30 slices Worer Tmn — 44 slices. 25<

j
Clover Leaf Rolls - Tender milk ions.

! Small Butter Pop Rolls - Go den b own

• rc4ls cur ed .r burter.

6 for 12c
6 for 12c

GIVE THE OLD FOLKS A BREAK

They didn't do so bad when you were little.

Stoni Rest Home

7 Linden Street

Stoneham. Mass.

STonehair, 6-1640

Owntd and Operattd by Registered Nurses

AT YOUR COMMAND
AMERICA'S BEST-KNOWN
LONG-DISTANCE MOVERS

I ICO CrtOm Cflke-a feathery un-,ced vonillo butter 35,*
! cake — especially dencous with ice eieom.

! Rhumba Cake- a r„m 0nd butter loaf coke.

\
Chocolate Nut Square Cake- r«oi chocoia... tep-

flrcde wolngtj ond ff#»h butter cream .cmg mo>t

Yes. the famous nation-

wide service of Allied Van

Lines is available to you.

As agents for Allied, we

offer you all the advantages

of modern equipment and

facilities ... plus careful,

skilled personnel. Whether

your move is local or long-

distance, move via Allied.

Our services include mod-

ern warehouse facilities.

it superb.

BUY IT BAKED

POOD I SHOPS

Arlington Storage Warehouse

Thoma* J. Kepfe. Manager

ARIingfon 5-0603

Edmund I.. Frost. President

20 Mill Street

SILENT PAKTNU OF THE HOSTESS

Tt) avoid duoppointment, jutt telephone uj and we will reierve your order.

542 MAIN STREET— Winchester 6-2038

Anothe;^i^ki, y Muriel's Food Shop conveniently located in Arlington

Ce/I »• >»r coeaie' e» e«*'"0**«

WerleTt larfoe* U
Otelaaee at**AV2ll ALLIED wuais.

ELECTROL
AUTOMATIC OIL HEAT

The Finest Built

as LOW as $269.00
FOR COMPLETE INSTALLATION

Including Oil Tank, Thermostat, etc.

READY TO OPERATE

can be purchased on our easy

finance plan for as little as

$2.15 per week
We will remove and credit your coal

Pbtni WOburn 2-0800

CUMMINGS & CHUTE, INC.
Established 1888

9 High Street Wobura

MIGHT Mi DAY SERVICE — RELIABLE OIL DELIVERY

first local uppearant f Ver-

march. Vermarch, by the way, is

a protcifp uf Henry DeCilane and
this is hi* first appearance in any
American wrcstlinjr rinjr. He ha*

won a top reputation ;t< a grunt
ati'l irroan artist in France and is

now anxious !>• win the favor of
American restlinK fans.

The special of the n;_rht will -<•

popular Harry Arnius from Balti-

more rneetinR « 1yd.- Stevens rtf

Maiden. Clyde ha* been wrestling
Stonehum quite frequently and

has proved a wrestler who never
disappoints the customers,

A l.iir crowd is looked for on
this cominir T iesda\', the mirht

after the holiday The first bout
iroes on promptly at 8:30 and fans

can secure their reservations by
telephoning SToneham LTOSl.

The Star received Chiistmas?
cards from two transplanted Win-
chesterites in California, Stanley
Mobbs and Mary "Fish" Man hesi.

Mary, an ardent sports Ian. added
a postscript to her raid stating 'hat
she is attending the Rose Howl
Game on New Year's Day.

• When you brinn a '-r in-

scription to this proics-

sional pharmacy, you arc-

assured accurate com-

pounding; pure, potent in-

gredients and prices tha*.

are uniformly fair. Ma;

we suggest that you giv«

us a trial the next nine.

SEARS & TIBBETTS
Leonard F. Tibbetts, Ph. C.

Arlington's Only Professional

Pharmacy
667 Mass. Art Arlington, Maat
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GEORGE WASHINGTON
CHRISTMAS PARTY

SJ5" B&S. ^onalr^'seni ^t"wWm %3f^ J^M^ «"^vl m *h« «.bW

,„ this office m be «e.com ed by ---tinzS^, t
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:;f ^J^^SSU^S *2l : m

of replying to the letter on the ' Obviously, a lot of men have,
editorial page of Friday's issue by over the years, given a great deal
Daniel C. Dennett, M. D., regard- of their time, thought, planning,
iriK the elevation to high positions and labor toward the building of ... , _ .

in our democracy of "a County
j The Mystic (ilee Club. They cer- On Wednesday a. m. December

Cork Irishman, an ex-hod carrier,
,

tainly deserved a better shake than 21st, the pupils of George W ashing-

bartender, and policeman", "a your reviewer gave them. ton School presented a Nativity

Jew", and "an amateur pianist and Fortunately, those men enjoy l''a >' ' N° Room at the Inn . The
small business man, a Pendergast sinning together so much that I

presentation was very much en-

trained, to-the-victor-belong-the- doubt if a bad write-up will affect joyed by a large gathering of

spoils type of politician". ! them at all. But from the stand- friends and parents.

I am interested in just what point of justice — .there was very The following is a summary of

moral or scientific reasons the doc- little in that article, their programme:
tor can advance for his position It is groups such as this which "6 Room In 1 h

toward Mayor O'Dwyer and Sen- enrich the life of the Community. Scene I

ator Lehman. To me, they are We have always locked forward Outside the Inn

hctter men fur rising to their with keen pleasure to the concerts Scene II

Inn

2k CkarL P.

OPTOMETRIST
NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

13 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER. MASS.

W '... hester 6-1021

the Kditor.

Entered :•' poatofllce at Win^nen-

ter. Man an -•<>ndi-luu mn"er

Telephone Winchester 6-0029

GEOGRAPHIC ODDITIES AND
BRIEFS

Serving the Community for

68 Years

year who have enjoyed them- Ezra Rich Rimbach
their origins. selves as much as we have. My Rachel Mary Jane Doherty

As for President Truman. I husband and I rate the Club high Their Child . .. Susan McDonald
would remind the doctor that n« on our list of favorite choral Joas Mark Apsey Four eclipses are due in 1950.

taint of the Pendergast corruption groups. Their singing has always Simeon Alfred Gulliksen Hie sun will be obscured oit March

has ever touched him. He turned been g'">d and their programs in- .Mary Phyllis Schiraga 1H and September 11.
f-
unar

,

in politics in the local machine, teresting. Joseph Stephen Marshall eclipses will occur April •_ and

which later became corrupt and dis- The concert on December 17th First Man William Young September 'J".

credited, but remained above the wasn't our idea of their best con- Second Man . . .
Cenrge Stratton

machine itself. The doctor might cert to date, but it was certainly a

consider a child placed in a school grand concert and deserved nothing
where he would be taught that the but praise.

I Representing Winchester

i Senators in Congress

Leverett Saltonstall

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

( onuressman. .1th District

Edith Nourse Rogers

Senator 6th Middlesex
Dist rict

Harris S. Richardson

Representative in General
Court

Harrison Chadu ick

i utility Commissioner

lames A. Cullen

Before you call the police

that "peeping Tom" outside
house make sure it isn't one 6:

neighbors watching your television

show.

arth is Hat. Is it riot a sign of

greater integrity fot such a child to

discern for himself that the earth i.~

round, than if he were taught the
truh ? 1 have a strong suspicion
that if Mr. Truman were not loyal
to his friends he would be criticized

on that score. It is unfortunate that
some of his friends are not of the
best. However, the Republican
investigation of "five percenters"
showed nothing except that the
President's Military Aide had been
indiscreet. It is equally unfortunate
that our leaders are subjected to

wild rumors' instead of sober facts.

The popular misconception that
."i! current expenses of govern-
ment are produced by the "Wel-
fare State" is Republican pro-
paganda. About three-fourths of

these expenses are caused by the
Warfare State in which we live.

President Washington never had to

i equip the world's mightiest war
establishment and arm half of the

i

|
rest of the World to overcome the

j

threat of a Hitler or a Stalin,

for
Even World War I was a tea party
compared to the recent war.

f»ue
Anyway, to compare expenses

Sincerely,

Marion M. Moses,
I in Forest street.

HAD HIS BEST CHRISTMAS

Winchester Polio Victim Thanks
Friends

December 28, 1949
Editor of the Star:

Last Saturday on my first visit

home since August, when I came
down with polio, friends and fel- Linda^anrV

If you happen to see a V before

the registration number on an auto-

mobile, show the driver every

consideration possible, for the V
mean- that the car is owned and
driven by an amputee who prob-

ably lost his leg or legs in the

service ol the Country. Try also

to remember not to ask the driver

of the car what the V means. Some
of the boys don't like to talk about

then handicaps, no matter how
sympathetic the audience. Just re-

member to give the driver of a V
car a break. He deserves it!

The Star has at this office a

Massachusetts Ski Guide published
by the Massachusetts Development
and Industrial Commission. It lists

everything of interest to skiers,

from the important big ski events
to remote trails, gives the best

routes to get everywhere for skiing

and generally covers the sport

from the angle of the novice and
the most experienced skier. Skiing
isn't much in the Star's line, at

least so far as the editorial and
reportorial staff is concerned, and
the book as a consequence is of

little use to us. If there is a skier,

or ski organization wanting the
book, it is theirs for the asking.
First come, first served!

without recognizing the changing
value of the dollar is fallacious

reasoning. I Wonder if the doctor
is aware that President Roosevelt's

financial policy in the 30"s was
based on sound economic reasons.
If we were on the "way to finan-
cial chaos", that way was dictated
by the world-wide depression which
began some years before the
Roosevelt administration, in a Re-
publican era, as 1 recall.

In conclusion) 1 cannot believe

that the Fair Deal enslaves the
masses with high taxes to benefit

only a few. President Truman's
program is the most idealistic and for a very successful season,
enlightened one in our history, in- The possessors of jewelry and
eluding even those of Lincoln and silver marked "Macefield Sterling"
Roosevelt. Let us lend it our con- or jewelry marked "Macefield 14K"

low students made an already
Wonderful Christmas even better
for me when they presented me
with a television set and a 100-dol-
lar savings bond. The bond is al-

ready resting safely in a bank vault
and a television set can do more to

lighten the hours in a hospital bed
than anything else I could possibly
think of.

I am aware that many of my
kind benefactors do not even know
me. That is why 1 hope you can
print this note so I can let them
know how deeply grateful I am for

their and all the others' thoughtful-
ness. They gave me the best

Christmas I have ever had. I hope
they all can visit me at the Chil-

dren's Medical Center in Boston,

and at my home upon my return
later. May their New Year Leas
happy as mine already is.

Sincerely yours.

Bill Carieton
I

52 Church street

IN APPRECIATION

We wish to express appreciation
to the people of Winchester and
to our many out of town patrons

AngeN- One mile north of ancient Athens

Janet Keene Barbara McLatchey the Grove of Academus, Plato

Judv Dalrvmple Cat "! Eaton taught school - - and thus gave us

Page Piatt Nancy Towle the word academy.

Shepherds:
fl

,

—
Daniel Chane James Kennedy }}

nen seeds of the American

Lincoln Morton James Wakefield holly sprout, only about one-tenth

Caspar ... Lawrence Barksdale produce female trees. One female

Melchior John Kelleher ***** Produce berries They pro-

Balthazar Peter Quine °>'e only il late frosts, heavy

Narrators- rains, or other adverse conditions

Linda Nanrv Linda Thomson haven't prevented pollinaion of

Choir* ' BOwers. I bus, although holly

Emily Allen Roy Francis leaves may be plentiful, holly ber-

James Barbara Arthur Graham fies may be scare, says the Nat-

Gloria Bennett Sally McArthur lonal <»eogi*aphic Society.

Anne Cunningham Edward Morse _, . ,
~ ~"

. . ,

Mian Osborne ' ne Fur "f the live mink tends

David Peter to ">'USt" in bright sunlight.

Edward Seaver Hence, mink fur farms are care-

Ann Wakefield fu"-v located in dens.' groves of

Janet Chaffe t,ees
-

Soloists: _
Ann.- Cunningham Linda Thomson ,

Spurting from a cliff more than

Jean Randlett Ann Wakefield hal a mile high m the jungle

The pupils invited the audience fastness of eastern \ enezueia is

Carolyn Parks
Jean Randlett
Linda Thomsoi

to join in the singing of "Hark,
the Herald Angels Sing" at the
close of the play.

Arknow ledgements
First Congregational Church for

loan of costumes and creche.
Unitarian Church for loan of

choir robe-:.

Second Congregational Church
for loan of choir robes.

Mi
play

Angel Falls, world's highest water-
fall, says the National Geographic
Society. Fifteen times higher
than Niagara Falls, the cataract
drops a total of 3,212 feet into the
Chimin River. Water spouts at its

head aie believed to be a city block

Complete

Banking

IN YOUR "HOME TOWN"
This "home-town" hunk provides complete

kinking services, Together with the convenience

of handling your financial business right in this

community.

Before you buy your next Car, it will pay you

to consider the convenience th.it goes with low-

cost financing at this kink. Arrangements are

made quickly and easily, and repayment is io

easy monthly instalments.

You will find the neighborly "home-town"
spine applied to other banking services, includ-

ing personal loans, home-repair loans, loans to

businesses, large or small, checking and thrift

accounts and safe deposit box protection. Why
not stop in soon?

Call or write for ot/r fo.'Jfr —
"HOW THIS HOME TOWN' BANK

CAN ASSIST YOU"

Winchester National
/ BANK—

—

/ WINCHESTER .MASSACHUSETTS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Banking Hours 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M.

Wednesday and Saturday S:00 A. M. to 12 noon

The tilt of the leaning tower of

Brown" for "directing the «* ,,:,s increased by a little more
than a quarter-men in the past 12

New York City's Bronx Zoo

The choice of Winchester's "Bob"
Guild to he Football Commissioner
of the North Suburban High School
District should please all those who
know his interest in and love for

the game of football. Not often
do you find in a position of this

sort one who has his background
of player, official and coach. As a
player and coach he knows what
incompetent officials can do to im-
portant football games. As an of-

ficial for 43 years he knows the dif-

ficulties that beset those who try-

to call close plays in objective con-
tests when the feelings of players

and fans are at a fever pitch. That
lie won't please everyone in his new-

post is t.. be expected. Knowing
"Bob", we are sure that the good of

the game and the boys who play it

will always come first with him.

and before his own personal popu-

larity. That he will do his level

best to administer his new duties

wisely and impartially is beyond
question. The North Suburban
High School District is to be con-

gratulated upon its choice of its

first Football Commissioner. Good
luck. "Boh":

know that in addition to the quality

these marks signify, they have the

beauty of original designs intri-

cately wrought by hand.
Macefield,
10 Winchester Place

TWINS NEED BASSINET

structive support.

Forbes H. Morris, Jr.

31 Church street

CERTAINLY A GRAND
CONCERT

Editor of the Star:
As a sponsoring member who

has long followed with keen inter- A hassinet for twins who are due
est and a sense of civic pride the home from the hospital in January
progress and development of the is very much needed, and an urgent
Mystic Glee Club I feel it was appeal is made for such a bassinet
done a rather decided injustice in bv the Winchester District Nursing
the review of the December 17th Association. A bottle sterilizer
concert which appeared in the last

f(„. tnese tvvins is a]so needed.
issue of the Star. Anvone having either a bassinet

Fair criticism by a qualified ,„. sterilizer to donate or to lend
critic is something any good

is nsk ,,d to p!eaae cajj Mrs ,Jane
musical organization can stand and Lord, F.xecutive Director of the
thrive on. However, it would seem Association, at Winchester 6-0730
that this reviewer started off on a an(4 the itenls wi || ,,e called for
note which had a decided ring of promptly,
malice and ill-will in it, with in-

Mrs. Graham fot directing the

choir.
Miss Rich Co playing the piano.
Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Mathews and I

grates the biggest earthworm-

Mr. Nault for helping with Mrs. Reding t*W '"the world. The

Brown's and Mrs. Graham's classes #» 8 two duck-billed platypuses

during rehearsals. fP the reason, says the National

Grade 5 for helping with the ^graphic Society.. These small
aquatic mammals demand 25,000
big earthworms in their diet each
month, along with an assortment
of night crawlers.

invitations.

Grade '' for helping with the
programs.

Stage Helpers
Gerald Gile Albert Rotundi
Krskine Kelley Richard Thompson

James I'rmson
Programs

Anne Cunningham I.inda Nanrv
Ann Wakefield

On Thursday morning, December

The Golden Horn, renowned in-

let of the Sea of Marmara at Istan-
bul, was so named for the wealth
of its fisheries.

Eniwetok, Marshall Islands atoll
serving as a proving ground for

OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE

FUEL OIL

PHONE

Fitzgerald Fuel Co.
Winchester 6-3000

ralS-tf

2-Jnd the pupils of the kindergarten tht. rnit(ld state3 Atomic Enoirv
entertained their friends and

( omtT1 i ss i on , encloses a blue-green
parents with a Christmas program

, la n six tim(>s as , aa th(?
of Ringing, dancing and recitation. •

i)i st ,. i(
.
t of Columbia. Its highest

At the close of their very enter-

TRl'ST COMPANY HEI.D
CHRISTMAS PARTY

nuendos about the size of the group
"of which we are all so well aware-'

,

etc.

If that concert was as bad as
the reviewer thought it was, it The staff of the Winchester
seems strange that a truly capacity Trust Company enjoyed a Christ-

audience would show such obvious mas party last week Wednesday
enthusiasm in their loud and long evening at the Colonial Club in

applause. There was nothing I.ynnfield. Davenport Davis acted
merely "polite" about that ap- as master of ceremonies when
plause. It was genuine and from I there was a master of ceremonies
the heart. 'ami everyone had a good time.

PORTABLE..SAFE'
j.'jjj

ECONOMICAL

Another year has run its course

and on Sunday. January I, the new
1950 comes over the horizon. The
year which is rapidly waning to its

close hasn't been all fun, but as

we look back we can recall little

heart-warming incidents that have
balanced the trials and tribula-

tions, just as there generally has

been pleasure with the pain as far

hack as any of us can remember.

On January 1 the Star will be be-

ginning its 70th year as Winches-

ter's newspaper. We have seen the

town grow. We have known per-

sonally many of those whose visum

and labors have aided it to grow
well. In our own right " e have

tried to be of service to the com-
munity in which we are located

and to which we look for financial

and moral support. We have had
both through the years, and we
are grateful for the assistance and
encouragement of our subscribers,

advertisers and friends. If. as they

say. the first ninety years are the

Hardest, we still have twenty years
in which to struggle along before

the uphill road levels off. Our
friends have aided us thus far, and

we Appreciate their help. We are

hoping to merit their continued
confidence this New Year and in

the years to come. Meanwhile.

Happy New Year, everybody, and
may this new hundredth anniver-

sary year of the Town of Winches-

tor be one of its very best!

taining program each child pre-
sented his or her parent with a
tiny gift, gayly wrapped in paper,
finger painted by the pupil.

Many hearty thanks were ex-
tended to Mr. John C. Wakefield,
17<! Forest street, who provided
each room with a Christmas tree.

He also took all the trees to the
fire station to be fi reproofed, be-
fore giving them to the pupils.

land elevation, however, is only lfi

feet above sea level, says the Nat-
ional Geographic Society.

Among the most attractive
cards received during the Christ-
mas season was that of the Win-
chester Trust Company, a large
card decorated with a really beau-
tiful lithograph of a small boy and
girl at church.

OLD FARMER'S
ALMANACS

BEAT
OLD MAN WINTER

VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. FOrt

SAFE DRIVING

HOT WAT€R

Electric RudiuiT

FAIR DEAL DOES NOT
ENSLAVE MASSES WITH

HIGH TAXES

For complete or auxiliary heating

in GAME ROOM - SUN PORCH
. BED ROOM - SICK ROOM -

NURSERY - GARAGE - CAMP
- CHURCH - STORE - OFFICE
. CLUB . BOOTH, etc.

JUST PLUG IN ANY WALL
OUTLET.
Made for lifetime aervice.

Simplicity itself — no
plumbing necessary— no ve

valves.

or
s or

No moving parts or gadgets.

Gives safe, even, healthy warmth,
where you want it, when you
want it.

ECONOMICALLY PRICED

DELIVERED
$45 to $105

632 Main St. Winchester Mass.

TEL. Winchester 6-3133

**mmmmmmmm «.t«mm mm»»*<*

GIFT SUGGESTION!

Z}or aJdast 1Minute Cjifh.

CALENDAR
• An Illustrated Engagement Calendar)

A Handsome Souvenir of the Town's

Hundredth Anniversary to Help Keep

Those Important Dates in Mind

All the Year Through

SEE IT TODAY ON DISPLAY AT

Editor of the Star:

I would like to take the liberty

CHARLES A. MURPHY TEXACO STATION
ROUTE 3 ... 279 Cimbridf. St. . . .

WINCHESTER
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

Here in America, this observance mas a special meaning, for.

he h£
,

relying on the freedoms for which our. fathers fought-

ths neeooMS oe thought, oppoktuaz/ty anoaction~»* can

GO FORWARD ON THE COURSE THATWC ELECT, CONFIDENT Q*

ACHIEVEMENT IN PROPORTION TO OUR INDIVIDUAL CAPACITIES,

SO LONG ONLY AS WE OSSERVC THE *fSPONSiSiU T,ES OF THE

INDIVIDUAL TO HIS FELLOW-CITIZENS IN OUR DEMOCRACY.

On ^ale at Mary 5paul«Jing'- Book
Shop, at the Winchester New*

Company, and at the

Star Office

»ffsw><i«)MiWRjpmiiwm«»W)
f
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Ckurck Service*

SUNDAY. JANUARY I. I»50

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. John P. O'Rlordan. Pastor.
Assistants: Rev. Thomas F. .Sennot,

Rev. Krancis 0 Neil and Rev. William
Walsh.

Masses at 7, 8. 9. lu. 11 and 11 .50 a. m.
Sunday School utltr the 9 o'clock Mass.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. WINCHESTER

.]..> Service* at li
i.luy School la held
a chi

Rev. Virteaa Hill. Paator.

30 Pleasant View Avenue. Everett.
Tel. EVerett S-0826-M.

10:45 a. -n. Morning Service.

SECOND CONCRaV.ATIONAL CHURCH
it the aame hour

lay testimonial meeting 8 p. m.
leading Room. 5 Wincheater Terrace

i..if Thoinpaon Street). Open daily ex-
cept Sunday! and holiday* from 11 a. m.
to 4 p. m.

Corner of Washington Street and Ken-
in R»ad.
Rev. Donald J. Maccallum, Miniater.
Mrs. George Locfcmnn. Organist

the Lesson-Sermon subject f . >i

great a God

Bible i King

"GOD" i

Sunday. January I.

GOLDEN TEXT: "Who is s.

us our God!" i I'salms 77:1
SERMON: Passage* from th
James Version I include:

"Teach me to do thy will . fur th
my God: thy spirit is good; lead in

the land of uprightness" (Psalm* 14

Correlative passage* from "Scienc
Health with Key to the Scriptures'' b)
Raker Eddy include:
•The first demand of this Science is.

Thou ahult have no oilier gods before
me.' This me i> Spirit. Therefore the
command means this. Thou shall have no
intelligence, no life, no substance, no
love, hut thai which is spiritual. The sec
ond is like unto it, 'Thou shall love thy
neighbor as thyself It should be thorough-
ly understood thai all men have on.. Mind.

God and Father, one Life Truth, and

Sunday. January 1. IB50
W:45 - Church School
11 :00 - Divine Worship

Monthly Program
1st Tuesday at 2:30 • Hcthany Soclct
1st Thursday at 8:00 - Study Class
2nd Thursday at i*:U0 - Adult liroup
3d Thursday at 2:30 - Missionary S<

clety
4th Thursday at K.00 - Family Night

1949 EXPEDITIONS COMBED
CONTINENTS, PLUMBED

SEAS, EXPLORED
STRATOSPHERE

Scientific expeditions, roaming
every continent and probing the

mysteries of ocean depths and at-

mospheric heights, pushed back
frontiers of knowledge \\ all quar-

ters of the globe during 1949.

L'. S. anthropologists studied

native life from the mist-shrouded
Aleutians to jungle-clad South
Pacific isles, reports the National

Geographic Society. As part of

one program called Sim - - scien-

tific investigations in Micronesia
- - a versatile team of scientists did

research ranging from languages
to poison fish in former Japanese-
mandated islands.

University of California pick-

and-shovel scientists unearthed a

treasure trove of fossils of Colom-
bia's isolated Magdelena Valley.

Described as one of the century's

most important paleontological

finds, it fills a wide gap in the story

of South America's prehistoric

animal life.

South Africa shed more light on
the history of man's development.
John T. Robinson, assistant to Dr.

Martha"*
1* W^wday" 1,1 ,>:00

"
Mcrry

I
Robert Broom of the Transvaal- -

-

who last year found remains of theMary ' Alternate Sundays at 7 :30 - The Pilgrims

,MM
^¥h

Lo^7sP
h
T,ON

Rev. Herbert K. A. Drlacoll, Paator
Rev. Frederick Walsh
Musses at 7. 8:45. 10 and 11:45.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE C

Call WI
vith

6-1547-M.

Jewell four
and broiler,

FOR SALE • X 10 run | American
Oriental'. Hand-painted bureau: new tabic

lamp, baby'* bureau; baby carriage: Sim-
mons studio couch .

mahogany round table.

WI 6-OMOI-M.

FOR SALE Rebuilt washing machine
and electric refrigerators, standard reliable

makes only. Gahiri and Erickson Co.. Inc.

44H Mass Av< .
Arlington. Tel. Aldington

6-4:t2:i <J'.»-tf

I.ov. Ip. 487

1

B. A S. UPHOLSTERY COMPANY—
Expert work of all kinds. Call Hobby
& Craft* Nook. Winchester 6-2311-W or
ARIington T.-1S1S all-tf

PIANO TUNING—Thirty-five years in

factory and sales rooms. Practical ex-
perience has no substitute. For complete
service call Richard F. Hanson, S'.'O Main
•treet. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

FOR SALE Fresh Egg* from our flock

of 1200 layers fresh eggs are gathered I

daily at the Shaker Glen Farm Our layers

Ire carefully fed and attended to procure :

all thai is desired in ibis important and
necessary food. Call and arrange for reg-

ular delivery of our fresh eggs Tel. WO 2-

27114. Shaker Glen Farm. 251 I^'xingion

St., Woburn. Eugene L. Peterson
j

-Most- 1

WEDDING CASES—When you want a
real nice one. or a birthday cake that will

thrill you. call a studio that makes a
specialty of only the best in party cakes
of any kind. Delivery can be made. Tel.

Emile Marquis, S3 Central street. Woburn.
WOburn 2-1773. ffi-tf

MAN-MADE ICE OF PAST
CENTURY BIG FACTOR IN

IMPROVING FOOD

FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE
ly oak. w
delivered ii

J. C. Walk

HANI) RAILS - -Steel and snf-ty rails.

Platform ornamental iron rails, $9.25

per pair. Custom made rails, starting

at $2.75 per foot. We make and install.

Tel. ARIington 6-4838- d:l-tf

WOODED LOT
For Sale. Thirteen thou-

sand feet on Valley Road op-

posite grounds of Winchester
Hospital. $1,500. Winches-
ter 6-2747.

nll-tf

WANTED
WANTED Garage

Symmea Corner. Call ^

somew here
WI 8-2669

Nature has made ice for eons.
11 seasoned, cut any length, but not alwavs where and when

w^ytand iiH
n
?in7s A man wanted it. That put man in

the business a century ago — an
anniversary noted by commercial
icemakers conventioning in New-

York just as the season's first thin

ice collar formed around Central

Park Lake.
Because man has made ice in

ever increasing umounts since the

1840's, the diet of much of the

world's population is vastly im-

proved, the National Geographic
Society observes. A century ago,

fresh meats and dairy products

could go but a few hours' journey

to market. Seafoods were strictly

for seaboard dwellers.

Mechanical home refrigerators,

unknown 30 years ago, today pro-

vide some 26 million American
households with miniature ice

plants. Despite the enormous ice-

making capacity of these home
units, commercial plants today are I

producing and selling almost twice

as much ice as three decades back.

Barely one-third of today's "ice-

man ice" is used in homes. Anoth-

er scant third of the 50-odd-million-

ton total supplies restaurants,

stores, hotels, and hospitals. Most
of the rest cools food in transporta- i

tion in refrigerator cars, trucks,

and ships.

Salinas, California, for example,

uses 4,200 tons of ice daily in the
|

WANTED General office work - full fruit and Vegetable *MpI»W Mf"
_r part time, typing in particular. Good sons for cooling produce in tiansit.

reference*. Experienced Tel WO 2-0086. • Texas and Florida packers blow

WANTED RussellJ. Taylor well known ,
shaved ice though big hOSM onto

Winchester paperhanger and Inside paint- ! vegetable baskets Which then neea
er wishes to add some new customers to

| „ re-icing en lOUte to such distant
hi* li»t. For expert workmanship . call U"iil. osV..,- nnfl Seattle SeaWI 6-0879-W d2-5t i points as Boston ana neaiut.—

I
harvests from shrimp to salmon are

SAGGING SPRINGS In upholstered
san<lwiched in ship holds with

furniture nests repaired and completely ,r ' ,^u„j :„„
original po.ition with SAG generous layers of crushed ice.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I US Yeara of Service to Winchester

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.
Residence FernWay.

giant Swartkrans man - - dis-

covered the jawbone of another so-

called "missing link," a borderline

ape-man or man-ape. Johannes-
burg's Prof. Raymond A. Dart
announced discovery of a pre-

human, manlike race of pygmies
who live more than a million years

ago, walked erect, used tire, and
hunted with clubs.

Such widely separated places as

Alaska, southern India, and Swit-
zerland yielded important Stone
Age relics. Czechs reported uncov-

ering the skeleton of a mammoth-
hunter Of 3U.0U0 - 50,000 B. C, and
Japanese found traces of a shadowy
"Dawn Man ' who inhabited their

islands 5,000 years ago.
Arclieologists dug deep to un-

cover the ruins of lost civilizations.

In southern Iraq excavations con-

tinued at Nippur and Eridu, an-
cient Sumerian city-states. Kridu
disclosed traces of a well built

Best Wishes For A

NEW YEAR

As I-940 draws to a close, the Directors,

Officers and Staff of the Winchester Trust Company

wish to express their appreciation of your confidence

and patronage in the past. We look forward to new

opportunities to be helpful in meeting your banking

requirements in 1950.

Company
35 CHURCH STREET • 16 MT. VERNON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKING HOURS: 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. DAILY

except Wednesday and Saturday 8 A. M. to 12 Noon

other depths -- the vast outer i

world of the heavens - - came in
\

for attention. Reaching some 300
million light years into mysterious
space, the 48-inch "Big Schmidt"
telescopic camera began taking
pictures atop Palomar Mountain in

July for the world's first definitive

sky atlas. Co-sponsored by the
National Geographic Society and
the California Institute" of Tech-

Rev. Donald It. Tarr. Assistant Minister
\H ,iunK to the period of 5,000 B. C.

mid Director of Religious Education.' .
m

., _->r....i. .. i'... e II, I

teniple that excavators believe may n6\ogyt the monumental four-year

CHURCH OF THE KPIPHANY

Itev. Dwight W. Hiidley, Rector. Rec-
tory. II Kleiignrry. Tel. Winchester 6-1264.
Parish House. Tel. Winchester 6-1922.

Winchester 6.1056. Home Win-
ester B-OIOB.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choir-
uat! r. Tel. MYstic 8-4972.
Mis. William A. Rae. Secretary. Win-
esler I-II32S.

Miss Wise A. Belcher, Executive
•stcss. Winchester 6-17X6.

ex I Sunday morning, New Year's Day.
ere will be a Communion Service with
ception of new members. Dr. Chid ley's

immunion Address will be "The For-

Sunday. Jnnuary I
CIII RCH SCHOOL HOURS

H :iin a. m. Holy C
m<

N.. Church School
Tuesday, January :l

10:16 a. m Holy
col Dj-ea

Service.

Mi fo

Communion. Sewl

12 ::i0 Luncheon
:!:«r> p. m. Girl*' Friendly Society.

WANTED Light housework by experi-

enced young won., n. Full, or part time.

Tel. WO 2-2237-W *

WANTED -Automobile* to store for the

winter. 432 Washington St. Call WI 6-

1541-W.

POSITION WANTED Young woman,
colored, desires general work, home nights.
References. Call ARIington 5-2637 •

Junior High Department at

y ami Kindergarten at 10:46:
Primary. Junior, and Intermediate De-
partments - Movie at 10:45.

Senior Forum at Church.

WANTED- -Small unfurn. apt. walking
distance center. Two adults boy twelve.
Reasonable rent. Tel. WI 6-004X-J. •

WANTED Oarage to rent,

the vicinity of 268 Highland A
6-0650.

ist be in
Tel. WI

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Mystic Valley Parkway and Main Street
Statement of Faith

We believe in:
The Fatherhood of Cod;
The Brotherhood of Man:
The Leadership of Jesus

:

Salvation by Character:
And the Progress of Mankind
onward and upward forever.

Dr. Ingeborg D. Michelsen, Superinten-
dent of School of Religion.

Mrs. Mary Rnnton Witham. Director of
Music ami Organist.

Mrs. Walter Smalley. Church Secretary.
Church Telephone Winchester 6-0949.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

Sunday
7:01) P. M. - Vesper Service for Forum

members anil Alumni. Service is in charge
of the Alumni.
Tuesday
0:30 A. M. - Social Service Sewing
3:00-5:00 P. M. • Basketball for Forum

girls in Social Hall
Wednesday
3:00-5:00 P. M. - Basketball for Forum

hoys in Social Hull
7:45 P. M. - Church Orchestra Rehearsal

in Kindergarten Room
Thursday
3:30 P. M. - Girl Scout Tnsip
6:30 P. M. • Men's Club Supper Meet-

ing, Supper. .99c. Speaker. Mr. L. E.

Tsao. Subject. "Can the World Afford a
Communist China?"

7:30 P. M. - Senior Choir Rehearssl

Saturday
9:00 A. M. - Junior Choir Rehearsal

In southern Turkey Prof. Hel-
muth Bossert, head oi the Univer-
sity of Istanbul's research insti-

tuet, discovered a bilingual tablet

with inscriptions in old Phoenician
and Hittite. It may provide the key-

to ancient Hittite writings as the

famous Kosetta Stone did for

Egyptian hieroglyphics.

survey will provide an astronom-
ical "road map" for pin-pointing
telescopes like Palomar's cele-

brated 'JOM-inch giant.
During test runs the Schmidt

picked up a new planetoid, closest

to the sun yet discovered. A re-

cent second discovery, a loth-

magnitude comet, was photo-
It may

graphed in the constellation Pisces.

Sun Theory Kxploded
High altitude, high-latitude cos-

mic ray research above Churchill,

on Canada's Hudson Bay, exploded
a widely-held theory - - that the
sun has a permanent magnetic
field like the earth's. Instrument-

d 20

even, Bossert ueciared, help de-

cipher other lost languages, such
as Cretan.

Ihe first U. S. archeological

team to Afghanistan, from New
York's .Museum of Natural History,
stumbled on what is believed to be

the lost city of Peshawarum, an I carrying "free" balioons soa:
Afghan legend lor centuries. Once

, milcs int„ tho „uU.rmost one per
garrisoned by troops of Alexander

t.,.nt of tho earth*s atmosphere dur-
the Great, it reached its peak im-

in>r tne month „f August and
portance during the Crusades and brought back valuable atomic
became a ghost city When its water physics data. The expedition, led
supply apparently failed. nv Dr. Martin A. Pomerantz, was

in his tenth archeological expe-
dition to Middle America for the

National Geographic Society and

part of a research program begun
in 194<> by the National Geogra-
phic Society and the Bartol Foun-

Smithsonian^ institution, Dr. Mat- Ration „f Philadelphia's Franklin
1

Institute. The National Defense

restored
PRt'F Work done in your home. Divan
118.50: chair. $8.75. Written Lifetime
guarantee. Quality Upholstering since

1901. R. L. Wick* A Son* Co. Call

BEI 5-0991 Jy9-tf

Wanted in Winchester

A pre-wai single four bed-

room house, good size lot of

land near the Wyman or

Mvstic Schools not over
$25,00(1. Box I2.">. Worcester.

"to let

FOR RENT Two unfui nh
ind hath, light housekeeping
the holiday. WI B-2086-J

j springhouse to add precious I •Faith of our Father*."

urs to his fresh milk and butter. Jtowjw. January 9^ k p. M. at the

FOR RENT Office space
treet. Tel WI 6-3060

1 Mt. Vernon

FOR RENT
ished, with hath
A-fl adult* Writ

i apart

Office

'

dgeFOR RENT
ing room iwlrooni. hath
heate.1 - Kitchen privileges - Buain
on • 160 00 - References Tel. W 1 6

The cave man stored surplus

perishable food briefly in cavern

crevices away from the heat of

the sun. The farmer developed

the
1 houi
Later, cutting and storing winter

' pond ice for his own use, he began

, to sell it to townsfolk.

In George Washington's time,

ice to cool summer foods and
drinks was for the wealthy few in

' America as in Europe. It was

,
laboriously hacked by hand in late

I

winter and stored in inefficient un-

;
derground icehouses.

Improved cutters for harvesting
room*

ice and better icehouses, built

ahoveground, came early in the

10th century, not long after the

first household icebox patent was
issued to Thomas Moore, a Mary-
land farmer, in 1803. By mid-

century, the refrigerator had be-

come a household necessity, and
farm icehouses were commonplace.

By 1800, Maine's potato county,

Aroostook, was cutting and stor-

Sunday. January 1. 195n
11:00 A. M. Junior Choir. Metcalf I'nion

Room
9:30 A. M. Upper School Worship Ser-

vice. Meyer Chapel
l(i:00 A. M. Metcalf Union
11 :00 A. M. Lower School, Lawrance Hall
11:00 A. M. Service of Worship with

Sermon hv Rev. Charles E. Park entitled,

home of Mr
Zimmerman

Mlche
•peak on

hear P
Family Relations"

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CIIIRCH

Tuesday. January |o
2:00 P. M. Alliance will present Mr

Robert Phipp* who will give rt«mon9tra<
tion in (Mass Hlowing.

nent, fur-
iuitable for

Hox M-29.

- Liv-
Dished,

It**. John Snook. Jr.. Miniater. R*»l-

rfenre 30 Dls St. - 6-0139

Mr. Raymond C. Cha«*. Central Supt.

of the Sunday School 155 Cambridge St..

Mr. Charles P. Potter. Organlat and
Chair Director
Morning Service - 10:45 A. M.
Sunday School
H:.10 A. M. Junior and Intermediate

Depta.
10:45 A. M. Nursery. Kindergarten and

**t?it%. U. Methodist Youth Fellowship

THIS WEEK

thew W. Stirling explored Pan-
ama's Chiritjui highlands by heli-

copter, truck, and dugout canoe.

A wealth of artifacts revealed a

prosperous pre-Columbian culture

which was destroyed by earthquake
and volcanic upheaval.

S i x nations - - Great Britain,

Board of Canada cooperated.
Later, over eastern Pennsylvania,

Dr. Pomerantz launched balloons
that lifted instruments nearly 26
miles to a new world's record for
cosmic ray research.
The U. S. Navy's "Operation

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Mt. Vernon »nd Washington

Rev. Walter Lee Hailey. Minister.

Residence: 15 Fatrmount street. Tele-

FOR RENT In Win. - Large front hed-

K>m turn, or unfurn.. next to bath and
nower On bus line, two mm from *q and

-Bin* WI d-2088«R
*

New I

alcove.
private

West Midlord
enovated. long living-room with

droom. » closets, dining-porch.

ilunet kitchen, share bath. All

heat, continuous hot water.

ing more than three million tons pilune Winchester 6-0427,

of ice each winter, largely for

shipment south. Other northern

areas were in the business, but the

peak for traffic in natural ice had
arrived.
Man-Made Ice Progressed Slowly

The pioneer ice-making machines

of the 1850's couldn't produce at a

Raymond Shenpard Push, Organist and
Director of Senior Choir.

Mildred Zwicker Abraham*on. Director
of Youth choir*.

Miss Marion Dennison. Church Secre-
tary and Director of Young People.

Mrs. H. Stanley Kinsley. Church School
Superintendent.
Church Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday

thr

^ttt arK^IS cost as low a* that of harvesting

For appointment please call Ml and transporting^ natural^ ice. Not

8-8924, evenings after six.

lurch Office hours: 9 to 12, Monday , Invited
ugh Friday. Office telephone Win- 1 Thursday

Sunday A. M Subject "The Gospel "f

Another Chance"
Sunday

. _ ..

4:00 P. M. Officers of the Youth Fellow-

ship, along with the counsellors. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewi* Curtis, and the Pastor will meet
to set up the program for the balance of

6:30 P. M. Methodist Youth Fellowship.

Past member*, still home for Christmas

vacation, are cordially welcome.
Tiesdav
s:00 P. M. Married Couples Cluh with

Dr Ralph W. Decker as speaker. Refresh-

ments and fellowship following the mef>t-

ing. All married couples are cordially

France, Norway, Australia, Chile,
;
Skyhook" put balloons up 18 miles

and Argentina -- moved to estab-
j
fr0'm the carrier Palau on the Equa-

lish permanent bases on the fringe tor to study the sub-atomic part-
of vast, ice-draped Antarctica. I

jc ies called "mesons." In the
Britain began operations to rescue Pacific, Princeton University
eleven men of the Falkland Islands scientists aboard the U. S. S. Nor-
Dependencies Survey marooned by 1

ton Sound also sent aloft Geiger
pack ice for two years at its south- counter "telescopes" to study cos-
ernmost base in Graham Land.

1 m ic rays in action.
The Survey, continuous since 1943, Secluded Regions Penetrated
is chiefly meteorological. As remote Himalayan countries
Norway, Britain, and Sweden relaxed travel restrictions, scien-

launched a three-nation, two-year tists flocked in. British, Norwe

-

expedition to Queen Maud Land on K jan, and Swiss expeditions ex-
the Antarctic continent opposite plored in the world's highest moun-
Africa's Cape of Good Hope. The tains for natural history specimens,
scientists will explore ice-free The Royal Indian Air Force sent a
areas reported in the interior, pros- meteorological expedition to ob-

pect for minerals, and make long- serve Himalayan weather con-

term climatic observations. ditions. Indian scientists searched
Glacialists, studying the be- east of Nepal for a site for a high-

havior of vast ice sheets, sought altitude, all-purpose research sta-
proof that the world's climate is tion.

netting wanner. An Arctic Insti- —;

tute of North America expedition,

summering among the continent's

highest mountains near the Alas-
kan-Canadian border, collected

valuable data on the mighty
Seward and Malaspina glaciers.

Stanford It e s e arch Institute

scientists probed Taku glacier,

near Juneau. Dr. Robert L.

Nichols, Tufts College geologist,

led a group high into the southern
Andes. His object: to determine
whether southern hemisphere
glaciers, like the north's, are re-

ceding.
Gomdr. Donald B. Macmillan, on

FLOORS
NEW FLOORS LAID

OLD ONES RESURFACED

Call GUY F. MERENDA
Tel. Winchester 6-1774

6-2864. 1 :30 P.
w a. c.

M. The
till

Ro d of the

HELP WANTED

WANTED Woman living in vicinity

eo Washington School, to care for little

il afternoon- a Week Call after " P. M.

WANTED Dr wanted foi

ichester 8-fl

MISCELLANEOUS

DENNISON HOME SERVICE —Home
( atering - C,K-ktail Parties. Luncheona,
Fancy Sandwiches. Cake* etc. - Dr.-ssmak-
itik- - Nuraes' Agency - Domestic Employ-
men:, permanent or by day. ST 6-14DT-M

d2-5t

DRESSMAKING —Alteration*. com
made to order. Reasonable prices
B-U13 and WI t>-SS4:.

Sunday. January 1

J'l'.L" "iuo.v . „ »„!.„ 9:30 a. m. Church School and Men's
until the 1880 s did ice plants take

Brotherhood.
* l».4o a. m. Worship in the Sanctuary.

Sermon by Rev. Walter L. Bailey, "Re-
trospect and Aspiration." Observance of

the Lord's Supper.
a. m. Nursery and Kindergarten.

11:20 a. m. Children's World Crusade
" p. m. Youth Fellowship. Theme-

Taking the Hible Score for 1949." Lead-
Stuart and Hetty Ann Carlisle.

T .ir. p. m. Work meeting of the Diacon-
ati it! the Church Parlor.
Wednesday. January 4
• IS p. m. Youth Choir Rehearsal.
T :30 p. m. Senior Choir Rehearsal.

Thursday. January .",
"

10:00 a. m. Women's Sewing Meeting.
12:00 noon Women's Luncheon. Mrs.

E, H. Garrison, Chairman.
1:15 p. m.

Devotions: M
gram :

Motion Pictures.

Friday. January «
-

:0 ' p m, Cub Pack meeting

a firm hold, burgeoning in the

smaller cities and towns.
Refrigerated freight cars made

their appearance. Outsized ice-

boxes for preserving fruits for

months after the autumn harvest

marked the start of the community
cold storage business. Federal
projects such as TVA and REA
introduce cold storage to remote

regions even today.

Mechanical refrigeration now
quick-freezes foods, with ice crys-

tals so tiny they do not break food

cells as slower freezing does. The
process eliminates the last barrier

to nation-wide distribution of per-

ishable seafoods, fruits, and vege-

tables.

While food preservation is its

biggest field by far. refrigeration

has other important uses. Both

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

travel information—For reser- readv-made ice and ice-making

%,^nJ^^i*^\}V^B*£ machinery serve in room air-con-

or foreign countries. Call your Author-
|
dltioning, in prolonging the life Of

'•f^v.T^ce%Wurr.%"^w^ «?Ut Howers. in storing fur coats

ni»-tf and photographic materials. I

The Star is informed that Special

Officer Mary McGoff, clerk at po-

lice headquarters, made a big hit

as Santa Claus at the Christmas
festivities of St. Anthony's Parish

in North Woburn. So well did she
portray St. Nick that she is al-

ready receiving invitations to ap-

pear at numerous Christjnas par-

ties next year.

The police have received many
complaints of damage done out-

.....en™*League Meeting, door Christmas trees around town,
Frank McCuiiough. Pro- especially the theft of lights from

trees and the cutting of wires.

Usually apprehending the culprits

has been difficult, but in one in-

stance three teen-age boys were
rounded up and were obliged to

make good the damage done. They
did not seem so sure that they

had done such a good thing after

a talk with Chief Harrold at police

headquarters and an interview
with the party whose tree they
had spoiled.

Montvale Ave.. Woburn

Rev. Ralph Hjelm. Pastor
Res. Ill) Montvale Avenue
Tel. WO 2-30"

Church School - 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship • 11:00 A. M

charted unknown fiords on th

coasts of Labrador and Baffin Is

land. Canadian exploration of un-

visited islands in Foxe Basin north
of Hudson Bay put some new-

names on the map. One island was
named for Britain's infant Prince
Charles.
With a special nine-lens aerial

camera U. S. Coast Guard and
Coast and Geodetic Survey teams
continued mapping strategic Alas-
ka. The Air Force announced that

it has mapped nearly half of the
rugged Territory, much of it pre-
viously unexplored or uncharted.
The Royal Canadian Air Force
mapped vast areas of remote Yu-
kon and Northwest Territories.

Six "floating laboratories" from
the Woods Hole ( Mass. ) Ocean-
ographic Institution charted North
Atlantic tides and currents and
and tackled a variety of marine
problems. The University of

Hawaii announced an expedition to

explore "untouched natural re-

sources" under the Pacific. The
U. S. Navy began a systematic sur-

vey of the bottom of the Atlantic.

Aided by the California Academy
of Science?, it launched a similar
exploration of Davy Jones's Pacific

locker.

Off the southern California coast

Otis Barton, Boston marine ex-
plorer, dived to a record 4,500 feet

in his spherical "benthoscope,"
breaking by 1,472 feet the record
he set with Dr. William Beebe off

Bermuda in 1934.

ANTIQUES WANTED
Painted China, Old Clocks

Dropbead Singer and
Brie A Brae

Call Mr. Reebenacker
REading 2-1991

jy-i-tf

IT PAYS TO

ADVERTLSE

IN THE STAR

GALUFFO'S TAXI
Weddings and Long Trips

Special Rates

TEL. WI 6-0602
malS-tf

MOFFETT
TAXI SER VICE

Winchester 6-1730
malS-tf

LANE
TAXI SERVICE

Weddings and Trips

Tel. Winchester 6-2580
malS-tf

WOOD
Fireplace - Kindling

Snow and Rubbish Removal
Sand and Rock Salt for

Slippery Driveway
Asphalt Walks

J. A. COSTANZA
Tel. MElrose 4-7812

"WROUGHT" IRON
RAILINGS STEPS PATIOS

GRATINGS
Free Estimates

HERBERT F. BAILEY
36 Cross Street

Tel. Winchester 6-0546-M
o28-tf

Rars. Paper. Matailnea
Metal

Tel. Winchester 6-2040

ma«-tf

WILLIAM BLANCHARD
CO., INC.

Awnings Tent.
Venetian Blinds Shades

Tel. CRrstal 9-0379
456 Main St., Wakefield

malS-tf

ALBERT P. LAFFOLEY
1071 Mass. Ave., Arlington

Painting
Interior — Exterior

s 28th and stormiest Arctic trip. Phone Evenings Winchester 6-3089

CARPENTER
Specializing in small home

repairs
ROY W. WILSON

40 Church St. WI 6-2547-J
mali-tf

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

CONTRACTORS
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Tractor Roefc Bieaealtu

HARRY W. DODGE
INTERIOR—EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND COLOR

MATCHING
WI 6-0396

lliitf

Dr. Ruth A. Boule
Chiropodist — Podiatrist

U VINE ST. WINCHESTER
I opposite Winchester Theatre)

Hoars by Appointment Omly

Tel. Winchester 6-l»8t

WINCHESTER'S

JUNK DEALER
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Call Ed. Murphy
9 TEL. WI 6-1346-M
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Polio Epidemic Over BUT Mot for Him!!
LIBRARY NEWS

THE M IRCH OF IHMKS (, WW.

On Saturday evening) January 14, i960, the Winchester High
School basketball team plays Arlington High at tin- local high school

gym. It is the "March of Dimes (lame", played foi the benefit of the

National Foundation foi Infantile Paralysis. More specifically, it is

a game played for the benefit of the men. women, and children who are

vitally in need of help hy the National Foundation.

Through the eager cooperation of the high school officials and the

Winchester polio campaign committee, it has been arranged to turn
over the entire proceeds from the game to fight infantile paralysis.

This is a fitting kick-off foi opening the annual March of Dimes drive

which l-ogins January Kith and runs through the rest of the month.

Winchester will celebrate its

fine Hundredth Anniversary as a

town in 1950. The townspeople
may be interested in a little history

of the Library.
A Hit of Histor>

Ninety years aire, in March 1859,
only nine*.ears after the founding
'.f the Town of Winchester, the
people of Winchester decided that

they would have a public library.

In the spring of 1859 the Winches-
ter Library Association offered
their library, then consisting of

1,000 volumes, to the town as a

nui leus for a public town library.

The town accepted the offer of the
Association March 29, 1x"j!>. Since
the establishment of the Town
Library, there have been Town
Librarians and the present in-

cumbent.
The following is quoted from

"Historical Sketch of the Win-
chester Public Library" written in

1 889

:

"Since the town's ownership of

the library, it has been maintained
by annual appropriations voted by
the town. Since 1870, the fees
paid for dog licenses to the county
have been returned by law to the
town, and have been appropriated
to the use of the library. The
whole amount received to date
from this source has been $6,124.68,
which certainly disproves the an-
cient theory that dogs were only
"made to hark and bite'."

Approximately 300 people at-

tended the Christmas programs at

the Library this year. "Scrooge"

was given in movies Friday after-

noon and Friday evening of last

week. Saturday morning there
was a special program for boys
and girls of elementary school age.

Judging from the laughter of the

youngsters, they enjoyed the spe-

cial program of movies which in-

cluded a very human little story of

Santa Clans' visit in a typical

American family. There were sev-

eral cartoons and two winter sport

pictures. Santa Claus himself called

in at the Library during the Satur-
day morning program to see the

boys and girls.

Then- will be no Library movies
this week but the programs will re-

sume next week with Family Night
at the Library Friday night, Jan-
uary 6th, at 7:30 p. m. and Satur-
day morning, January 7th, at 10:15
a. m. foi the younger children. The
program may be obtained by call-

ing the Library, Winchester 6-1106,
beginning Monday of next week

It is very much hoped that the
townspeople will make sincere
resolutions to return their Library
books promptly during 1950. If

they do this, they will be assisting
the [librarians to serve better the
community.

Happj New Year To All

CATS IN CONVENTION

Chief Charles J. Harrold of

the Police Department and former
Chief William H. Rogers attended
the farewell party at Chickland
Wednesday evening for retiring

Chief Tom Croswell of North Read-
ing, Police chiefs of this district

sponsored the affair.

Ticket- for the game will

price will be 5 dimes foi student;

will go to help battle one of our g
the March of Dimes Cam.-. Wind

INTKKN ATIONAL STl'DKNT
ASSOCIATION NEWS

ie available shortly. The admission
, and in dimes for adults all dimes
•eatest enemies POLIO. Remember
lester vs. Arlington.

MR. MONAHAN TO SPK VK

A holiday program of unusual
interest is being sponsored by a

large number of local organiz-
ations for the 2,011(1 foreign stu-

dents in the Boston area, said Law-
rence M. Mead. Director of the
International Student Association

in Cambridge. The American
Friends Service, schools and
colleges, Fnglish Speaking I'nion,

Ran-American Society, National
Student Association, International

Student Association, I'nited Coun-
cil of Church Women and the

I'nited Council on World Affairs

are cooperating with many indus-

tries and businesses in the greater
Boston area who are acting as

hosts to this group of young
people.

Some of the factories offering

iducted tours are: Ford Motor
mpany, Hoods Dairy, Gillette

fety Razor Company. The John
ncock Mutual Life Insurance
mpany and the New Kngland

Lelephone and Telegraph Company
will guide groups through their

new buildings. The Stop and Shop
and the Quincy Market in the

Faneuil Hall area have arranged
for those interest. •(! in marketing to

visit thi'se two types of food mar-
kets. There will be behind the scene
visits to hotels and eating places
to see kitchens and food prepar-
ation. Time and Life magazines
have arranged for a motion pic-

ture-preview and tea at the Statler
Hotel, and the Boston Garden will

be host to a large group on the clay

after Christmas. Museums have

offered guided tout's and special

concerts, and the Appalachian
Mountain Club has arranged foi

two groups of skiers at theii

lodges at Pinkham Notch and
Cardigan if there is snow!
On Christmas Eve, the sponsor-

ing groups held an open house for

all foreign students in the Boston
area from seven to ten o'clock at

the Charles Street Meeting House
in Boston. There were music,
carol singing, refreshments, with

home-made i kies provided by
the International Friendship Lea-

gue, and a short program by Mis.
Arthur Shurcliff and her famous
bell ringers, and other events dur-

ing the evening foi those students
going or coming from festivities

on beacon Hill or on their way to

midnight services in churches.
The International Student Cen-

ter at 5 Phillips Place in Cam-
bridge held open house on Christ-

mas and will New Year's day. with

music and refreshments from four
to ten o'clock.

Mrs. Catherine T. Johnson, in

charge of hospitality at the Inter-

national Student Association re-

ports that many Wincheste) people
are sharing their holidays with
students from abroad. Among
those are: Mesdanics Frank Gun-
dy, Henry Harris. J .1. Michelsen.
Burton A. Miller, Townley-TiUon,
and Donald Tan, John Chipman
ami William L. Thompson.
One hostess who had planned to

have a foreign guest wrote to the
International Student Association.
"We are to be away for Christmas
day so we cannot invite a foreign
student to come here. Will you
please use this check to give some
one of them a little extra Christ-
mas cheer."

- SAND -
100 LB. BAG

- DELIVERED $1.00

SAND AND ROCK SALT
MIXED

$2.00 DELIVERED

ROCK SALT FOR SALE
SNOW PLOWING

Call Wl 6-3386-W

On Wednesday afternoon, Jan-
uary 4, 'J::i(i p. m., at the home of
Mrs. Henry Worcester, 111 Church
street. Mr. Edward Monahan will

speak to the League of Women
Voters on the Town Manager form ,

of government. Mr. Monahan is

eminently qualified to speak upon
this subject as he has been Town
Manager of Norwood, Mass., for .

the past three years. Norwood has
had this type of government since

1915, and Mr. Monahan feels that
it has more than proved its worth.
We in Winchester who are in-

terested in this matter should be
able to glean a great deal of
information from the topic and it

is hoped that a large number will
|

attend. The League is inviting,
|

particularly, the Town Committee
j

of Winchester who are studying
this problem, but everyone is more
than welcome to learn what Nor-
wood has done and is doing.

KOKO BOODAKIAN & SONS
Announce The Opening Of Our

NEWLY ENLARGED RUG
CLEANING PLANT

specializing in the cleaning and repairing

«/

ORIKNTAL and DOMKSTIC RUGS

our work on Oriental ami Domestic Hugs has been known
for 38 years by Dealers, interior decorators, ami prominent

individuals 88 one of the best in New England.

14 Lochwan Street WI 6-2213

on A

Winchester
dl6-tf

Big cats, little cats, black cats
and white cats; cats of all colors:
cats with pedigiees and sonic with-
out, — all will congregate at Hor-
ticultural Hal! in Boston on Jan-
uary (i and 7. to compete for cash
awards, ribbons and other honors.
Owners are even now busily groom-
ing the little ladies and gentlemen
to the lust whisker for this great
show. Aristocrats will look down
their little noses at the domestic
pet and everybody will have fun.

Every Dog has his day — the
Cats also have theirs. Utterly
oblivious to diplomatic, inter-
national or domestic relations,
foreign policies ,,i the national
debt, the aristocrats pi all breeds
will be on parade. Two little im-
migrants, actually tiown from
Spain recently, will be "among
those present" displaying their
passports and othei documentary
evidence of their legal entry int..

this country. And as is usual,
there will be other extremely inter-
esting features at this show. So
cancel all engagements and plan
to bring tile family to this show-
Friday and Saturday. January t!

and 7 at Horticultural Hall in Bos-
ton, 1(1:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.

Mrs. Ralph T. Mabie of Sharon.
Mass., will judge the all-breed
classes, and Mrs. John Revington
of Bristol, Tennessee, will judge
the solid color classes.

JANUARY ART ASSOCIATION
MEETING

On January 3rd at eight o'clock

in the evening, the Art Association
will gather foi its regular monthly
meeting at the Winchester Public

Library,

inasmuch as during the month
of January there will be an ex-
hibition of original paintings and
drawings loaned by Rust Craft
Publishers of Boston, the meeting
will be centered around a talk

about the history and how greeting

cards arc made, by Mr. John Beu-
ret of the Bust Craft organization.
Mr. Beuret plans to trace the
greeting card from its first incep-

tion, tip to the present time, and
judging from the great interest

shown at other talks of this kind,

it will be a very enlightening dis-

cussion.

In addition to the talk itself,

there will be shown two reels of

Kodachrome movies showing the
making of greeting cards from
start to finish. Many have said

that no one has any conception of
the amount of planning, work and
study that goes into the making of
cards for every occasion. The

film graphically shows most of the

intricacies of the various steps.

Mr. Beuret will be introduced by
Finest Dudley Chase, one of the
pioneers of the greeting card in-

dustry as we know it today, and
he will also operate the moving
picture projector.

The exhibit itself covers a very
wide variety of subjects in almost
every medium and will include a
panel .showing antique Christmas
cards from about the 1*70 period,

and another panel is tilled with
Valentines from about 1S30

through 1880. In addition there is

a layout showing a specimen
greeting card with its verse, de-

sign, drawings and finished pro*
duct.

cpl. Joseph J. (Macalone of 51

Oak street was a long way from
home this Christmas, being sta-

tioned in Osaka-. Japan, with the
Eighth I'nited States Army. "Joe"
used to play the has.- viol in the
high school orchestra and the
sousaphonc in the school band be-
fore entering the sen-ice. He is

now working in the 25th Divarty
dispensary at the Army's Mori
maneuver area.

in the t',',»|>!.- ,if

faithful pMr«
r<immunity.

T" maintain always !!» hitch !« v.-t

t<, profpwinnBl pfftelcnry in our

l'nwi ii|ili..n S-rvii'.,.

T" n ir:o,| us n MuTOll ll'UKt the task

of ComiiOUtnlihR nil lui-sirirtinns

with triii' Bcientiflc nMuraejf,

An. I it, holci inviolate all confidences

relating to ti»- uiimmti of thus,-

©PHARMACYg^
294 WASH ST.ffifJ
WINCHESTERS*^

u*r&z/o ORCHIDS -

TO GREET THE NEW YEAR
Orchids lovely, flawless orchi, 1

help make the New Year's F.vc celcbrat

a ricver-to-bc-forgottcn occasion.

Freshly cut from the ranees ot

world's largest growers, full-size, ma

Ore bids at a special lew price. Also

a few rare and exclusive hybrid

orchids ar prices slightly higher,

See samfile blooms.

Ort/ei yours now.

Winchester ( onservalories

186 Cambridge Street

Tel. WI

REUPH0LSTER
YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM SUITE IN OUR
WORKROOMS BY EXPERT CRAFTSMEN

FREE

OF ALL KINDS

LETTERHEADS TICKETS

BILLHEADS INVITATIONS

ENVELOPES

• • • •

While in New York attending
th.e Manhattanville College Glee
Club Christmas Carols, Miss Ade-
line Hintlian, of 115 Church street,

and Miss Mary Becker, of Walpole,
were guests at the Park Lane
Hotel. New York City.

Featuring

Brocatelles, Damasks, Frieze,

Tapestry and Novelty Patterns

Rebuilding your living suite better than new.
Stripping completely to frame—and under
skilled and experienced direction — adding
new filling and material and finally covering
in your choice of fabrics . . . catering to your
taste in color design and quality.

\ large -i/.e 16 in. \ 22 in.

Foot Stool or HI ' discount

given fne with any order for

; piece I i\ inu Room Set for

the Holiday Delivery.

12") Patterns of high L'radt*

rovering* for your selection.

Mil- FREE GIFT POST-

rivFxv mm limited

TIME o\l \

*"Neversag" Steel Webbing

*Fully Insured

*Resiy!ed To Your Taste

Evening falls At Your Home

We will be glad to arrange- an eve-

ning appointment, with samples,

for vour convenience.

15 Months To Pay
Enjoy our Easy Payment Plan
Payments Do Not Begin Until

30 Days After Delivery

AMERICAN UPHOLSTERING CO.. INC

3 Church Street Tel. Winchester 6-0029

5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON LABOR

AND
CONSTRUC-

TION

OFFICE :-: FACTORY

W7-669 MAIN ST,

MELROSE

TEL. ME 5-5120-6121

B? -AMERICAN"

MADE
rrs BEST

MADE
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS •

Ifidd nex, »». Probata Court.
To ail |*^r,on» interi^'.t-'i in ihe petition

h>T.-inafter drscnU-J.
A petition ha.* iKHrn present*-,! l<> said

Court by MAKY MLOftlENA OKI.ANUU
of Win.-hestt-r in aaul County, prayinit
tha: her name may I* rr-.anif.-il as follow*.
MAKV FILOMENA ORLANDO to PHYL-
LIS MARY" CALLAHAN.

If :. uu desire to object thereto you or

your attorney nhould file u written appear-
ance »aid Court at Cambriiliee before

fen lock in the fiw.-nuun on tlw third

.lay uf Jhnuar) 1080, the r.turn day of

thiH ntatlon,
W J. if-. Leggat, Enquire, First

Juilit' "f said Court, tliia twelfth day of
U«ci-inbe| '» tl«- year one thousand nine
l;: i»! arid forty-nine.

John J. Butler, Register.
d16-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. Probate Court.
To ail persons interesfed in the estate of

IIKLEN K. HUDSON late ,,f Winchester

CITY WATER PROBLEMS
VARY WITH ENVIRONMENT

FACTORS
id C

has lie,- ted

STAR ADS BRING

RESULTS

WRESTLING

TUESDAY, JAN. 3

8:30 P.M.
\1 SPICES V.F.W.

POST 620
V. F. W. I! ILL

MAIN ST.. STONEHAM
ADMISSION ..',(). $1.20,

$1.50 TAX INCLUDED
OPENING BOUT 8:30 P. M
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cr.ll SToncham 6-0672

A lielltl

Court for probate of u certain instrument
purporting to !»• th.- la-st will of said
deceased by EDITH S. HALL ..f Winches-
ter in said County, piajing tliat she be ap-
pointed executrix thereof, without giving
a surety on her bond.

if y».u desire to object thereto you or
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said I ourt at Cambridge be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on the
fourth 'lay of January |95d, the return
day of this citation.

Witness, John (.'. [.eggut, Esquire, First
Judge of iaid I sirt, this thirteenth day of
Deceirtber in the >.-ar One thousand nine
hundred arid forty-nine.

John J Butler, Register.
dl6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, •». Probate Court.
To ail persons Interested in th. estate uf

ADDISON F, HOLMES late .f Winches-
ter iti said County, deceased.
A petition bus been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased bj Old Colony Trust Company of
lioston in the County of Suffolk, praying
that it. or some suitable person, be ap-
pointed administrator with the w ill annexed
of said .-state, and that it may hi* exempt
from giving a surety on its I I.

If >ou desire to object thereto you or
your atturno should file a written appeal-
aloe in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o'clock m the forenoon on the fourth
duy of January, IB50, the return day of
this citation.

Leggat, Esquire, First

I, this eighth day of
ar one thousand nine

W inn »s. John C.
Judge of said Cou
December in the y

idr. fo
Job J. I!

COMMONWEALTH OF
massaciii sk i rs

Mlddhsiex. gjs. Probate Court.
To all p. i sons interested 111 the estate of

FRANK J. HENNESSEY late of Winehes-

M 1 f CMPt i Uti t P8"M*J u Wl 6 2500

MAY Th. NEW YEAH He
REST YEAR of Your LIKE!

TODAY THRU SAT. -

M AT - P, M EVE CONT FROM 8; 0
Gary Cooper
TASK FORCE

Jan. Wyatt - Wayne Morris
I iloi So ivhcea l!> TECHNICOLOR

- Plus -

Charles 'liuddy' Rogers
Priwehta

Madeleine Carroll
HIGH FURY

Ian liuniei - Ml. bael Renilie
NOTE

' SAT MAT. OPEN I2:3'J
EXTRA! '. t'OI.OR CARTOONS
Wild Dill llickok and 2 Features!

S.;n . Mo.,.. Toe, , Jan. 1. 2. 3
i ol TSTANDING HITS

!

CONTINUOUS SUN. * Mi iN
I ROM J I'. M

HAPPY NEW YEAR SHOW •

THE DOCTOR AND
THE GIRT.
Glenn F.-rd

Gloria Detlaven - Janet Leigh
• barbs Collarn - Bruce Hennet t

Plus Jn.l Rig Hii :

Victor Mature - Lucille Bull
Ll/al.eth Scott - Sonny Tufts

Lloyd Nolan
EASY LIVING

The

..f Jar
citatioi

Will
Judge

.1 a.ll id nstiiU

desire to object thereto you or
rnej should file a written appear-
• i.l Court at Cnmhridgo before ten
the forenoon on the fourth day

ry i960, the return day of tins

v. John C. I.cggat, Esquire, First
id Court, this twelfth day of

imber in the thousand nine

J. Butler, Register
dU-1t

COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. Probate «.'

To all per-. .ii. interested in the estal
GERTRUDE E. LYNCH late of Wine
ter iii -nid County, dec.oiise.1,

The executor of the will of said
reused has presented to said Court for

lownuce his first account
If you desire t.i object thereto >..i

youi attorney should file u written
J Conn at Cambridge

Wed, Thru Sat.. Jan. I, :,. Ii, 7
: TOP.NOTCHERS:

MOM S TECHNICOI.ORFUI.
MUSICAL

THAI MIDMl.lll KISS
Plus

HOUSE \( ROSS THE STREET

Stoneham
THEATRE

Trlrphone SToneham 0092

"Mat. 1 Eves. 1:30 or 6:45

Continuous Till 11 p. m.

Fri„ Sat . Dee 30. SI

Victor Mature • l.urillc Ball

EASY LIVING

2nd Hit

Thr Biggest Thrill Show of The Season

SAVAGE SPLENDOR
Special Children'. Show Sat. Afternoon

Funnies. Cartoon. And A Special Wcntern
Picture With The Drango Kid.

pearanee
f t.-n o'clock i" the forenoon oil the
sixteenth day of .Inline v I'.loO, tin- r.turn
lav of this citation

Witness, John latgal. Esquire. First

Judge of <aid Court, this iwetny-third day
of December ih the yei tl and nine

hundred and forty-nine.
John .1 Hu'le,

,
Ri-gister.

||30-3|

^lllfflllllflllfffi^

;| TYPEWRITERS %
| REPAIRED %,

I WINSLOW I
1 PRESS
% 11 Common Street

Sun
.
Mon

. Tiles„ Jan. 1. 2. :t

Ml ^0U BEAUTIFUL DOLI

Co-Hit

Warner Ba\ter - Mar> Beth Hughe*

THE DEVIL'S HENCHMEN
i>i.% We.l

. .In

Dennis Morgan • .Isnis Page

ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
2nd Big Hit

John Wayne • Ann Dvorak

FLAME OF THE BARBARY
COAST

NIYERSITY
UN 4 4580
Now Thru Saturday

Milton Be.le - Virginia Mayo
always leave them

laughing

THE GAL WHO TOOK
THE WEST

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday. Dec. :il at 10 A. M.

Juris Garland

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Adv. of Wild Bill Hirkok Chapter 12

Sun.. Mon.. Tues . Jan. I. 2. H

..... vm
H
BiUi"fiFTn>o..i.

RICHMOND
Wed. - Review Day - Jan i

i

r

^:MKM»f"R^A>U

Shirlev Temple Fitigerald

THE STORY OF SEABISCUIT

Walter Ahel - Marie Wilson

FABULOUS JOE

2nd Hit

Morris - Ji Page

THE HOUSE ACROSS THE
STREET

Thura., Kit
.
Sat.. Jan. i. Ii. 7

Bette Davis • Joseph Cotten

BEYOND I NK FOREST

Hohert Vnung - Barbara HaleWD BABY MAKES THREE

DroUKhts in New York State in

1949 and in California in 1947-48
have imposed .severe tests on two
marvels of American engineering
- - -the fresh-water supply systems
•>f N'ew York City and Los Angeles.
The dry spells illustrate how local

factors determine each city's

method ••!" water supply.
Each of these cities borders a

>alty ocean. Moreover, t h e

mighty Hudson flows past New
York. But with "water, water
everywhere," Father Knickerboc-
ker's metropolis and Los Angeles
must reach far inland to fresh
mountain streams for drops to
drink, notes the National Geogra-
phic Society.
Supplied From Catskills, Sierras
Wells served Manhattan Island

colonists from New Amsterdam
days until lTTii, when a reservoir
was built, and hollow-log water
pipes were laid for a New York of
--, .souls. Derision greeted
stat.' governor DeWitt Clinton in
the 1*l!o's when he proposed going
1" miles north to the Croton River
for an "inexhaustible" water sup-
ply. Croton water, a reality since
1 > 1-, now supplies about one-
fourth of New York's daily de-
mand.

Most of the rest of the city's

normal draft of 1,2(10,000,000 gal?
Ions a day comes by giant aqueduct
marly 100 mile- from the Scho-
harie and Ksopus watersheds in the
lower Catskills. By 1956* reser-
voirs now undei construction "'ill

impound upper Delaware River!
water, adding vast new reserves I

to New York's mountain- watei I

storage system,
Los Angeles, out of reach «.f I

Aleutian storms that drench Amer-
|

lea's west . oast farther north, in I

early years quenched its thirst 1

from its Los Angeles River. The.
rapid rate of growth by 1907, how-
ever, dictated construction of a J:!8-

mile aqueduct to bring in Owens
River water, product of melting
snows on the high Sierra Nevada.

.

Today's greater Los Angeles
population, ten times the 300,000
..f )o years ago, is still largely sup-
plied by the Owens River, Its vast
new reserve is the Parker Dam. 155
miles downstream from the Hoover
Dam on the Colorado River. About
one-sixth of the current daily draft
..f Los Angeles and twelve neigh-
boring cities conies .'i'.'L' miles from
the Parker Dam via the Metro-
politan Aqueduct, a gigantic con-
struction achievement.

Ureal Lake-, (loud Suppl)
San Francisco draws through a

tunnel under the ( oast Range from
lletehy Hetchy River waters 170
miles away. Huston created the'
largest lake in Massachusetts on
a branch of the Connecticut River,
and built a huge tunnel to brinp-
its water through the hills. Seat-
tle has abundant soft water from a
mountain stream fed by the snows
of the Cascades. Albany draws a

!

plentiful supply from its hip; reser-
voir tilled by Adirondack streams.
Great Lakes cities like Chicago

and Duluth have a comparatively
simple problem. Their supply 1

pipes reach two to eight miles off-
shore to brinjr lake water from
beyond the range of city-caused
pollution.

Many riverside cities, large and
small, draw their supply from
near-by upstream. The flow of
Washington's Potomac is enough
for six New Yorks, and the Cap-
ital's only bottleneck is filtration-

plant capacity. Philadelphia's
problem is makinir its large
Schuylkill and Delaware river sup-
ply fit for human use. London
drinks from the rivers Thames and
Lea. and from numerous artesian
wells driven into its underlying
chalk.

At parched Bahrein in the Per-
sian Gulf, water sellers collect
drinking water at the bottom of
the salt sea. They dive in with
collapsed goatskins and take fresh
water from fountains in the floor
of the Gulf.
At arid Baku on the salty Cas-

pian, sea water can he distilled at
low cost because of plentiful oil

heat. In most dry places, how-
ever, s.. ;l distillation cost is pro-
hibitive, but the commercial har-
nessine of atomic energy may re-
move this drawback in the distant
future.

Pure, fresh water is a rarity in
many parts of the world. The
great consumption of wine in

southern Europe, of beer in north-
ern Europe, and of tea in the
Orient is in part a health matter - -

avoidance of germ-laden water.

TVA-TYPE ENGINEERING
PROJECTS GIRDLE GLOBE AT

CLOSE OF 1919

The world-wide spread of the

TYA idea uf large-scale water use,

control, and conservation is cited

us an outstanding phenomenon in

engineering and construction
achievements of 1949, summarized
in a year-end bulletin of the Nat-
ional Geographic Society.

Afghanistan. Australia. Brazil.

Ceylon, India, Mexico, Norway,
Portugal, Yugoslavia, and others
started or extended multiple dam
projects in this year when Tennes-
see's Watauga Dam turned its first

power into the TYA system and th/

Dale Hollow Dam also was com
pleted in the state to add to the
vast expanse of the new "Great
Lakes of the South."

Australia's big Darling River
^ fc when Us

Control Project, just begun, will destiny in the atomic program was
an ami.

announce(j. The inhabitantm the con-

ENIWETOK. ATOMIC PROVING is Eniwetok's neighbor 190 miles German tenure at the start of
GROUND. IS MUCH I to the east. Both lie not quite 12 World War I. and was assigned to

BLUDGEONED PACIFIC ATOLL degrees north of the Equator. Their administer the group for the
now-displaced natives, like all

When the history of the 1941- Marshall Islanders, were good
and navigators, and1950 decade is written. Eniwetok

Atol] will take top rank among: the
most bludgeoned of Pacific land
spots: Typhoons, World War II

bombs, and atomic weapon tests
will have pooled their awesome
power to put it there.

Eniwetok, soon again to feel

atom blasts in its role as proving
ground for the Atomic Energy
Commission, has already been nat-

tered by all three of these forces
in the now waning decade, notes
the National Geographic Society.

This northwest outpost of the

scattered Marshall Islands, L'.Tjr,

miles southwest of Honolulu and
about the same distance southeast
of Tokyo, was hmne to 138 island

maktconserve water to

Te.xas-size area bl

tinent's southeast, Brazil must
build roads and bridges as well as
dams in taming the wild valley of
the Rid Sao Francisco, which flows
northeastward 1,904 miles from a
source in the mountains near Rio
de Janeiro.

Afghanistan's "KYA" completed
its first dams in a six-year plan to
harness the Kabul River and its

tributaries. The Gangapur Dam in
Bombay Province, the Lower
Bhavani Dam in Madras, and the
Chambal Dam in the Madhya
Bhar.it Union typified the trend in
India, where water-use construc-
tions now in progress or planned
are among the most extensive un-
dertaken in any of the world's
sovereignties.

C. S. dam building, meanwhile,
Continued at high level. The Col-
orado River's Davis Dam began
backing impounded watei 07 miles
upstn am to the I ase of the Hoover
Dam. Work on the Fall River
Dan. in Kansas was finished and
Bull Shoals in Arkansas moved far
along, Grand Coulee's tenth power
generator whirred into action,

announced, I he inhabitants were
moved to Ujelang. 150 miles south-
west of Eniwetok, a few weeks
before the first secret atomic tests

at Eniwetok in the spring of 1948.

They left with little regret, since

the main islets containini: .Japanese
installations had been razed to their

coral bases and denuded of trees

by heavy bombardment in mid-
Fehruary, 1944. That attack cul-

minated :n a quick conquest of Eni-
wetok by l". S. amphibious forces.

As to pacific windstorms. Eni-

wetok takes its share of the
typhoons that tend to form with-

in the Marshalls almost annually in

late August. They regularly wreak

fishermen and navigators,
lived by fishing, raising pigs and
chickens, and picking coconuts. The
soil-less sand gave them little

chance at vegetable cultivation.

Kwajalein, .laluit. Marjuro, and
Wotje ale othei names of Marshall
atolls made familiar by Pacific
warfare. The group's 32 or more
larger atolls and nearly 900 reefs
are divided fairly evenly between
the Radak, oi Sunrise. Chain on
the east, and the Rjlik, r Sun-
set. Chain on the west. Their total
prewar population was about 10,-

000. The total land area is about
70 square mile-.

The Marshalls, probably visited

by Saavedra ti 15'J9, take their
name from the British captain who.
with Gilbeft. explored the south-
ern atolls in 17SS. Japan, as Great
Britain's ally, ended a three-decade

League of Nations in 1920. They
aie now wards of the United States
under United Nations trusteeship.

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

some
islets

changes
of the at. and

sand-strip
iccasionally

it the greatest

Attractive plastic bridge table
covers only $1.00. at Wilson the

,

Stationer, Star Building, .'5 Church
street.

NOW ENDS SATURDAY
June Haver

in

OH! YOU
BEAUTIFUL DOLL

and

NEXT SUN.. MON..
TUES.. WFD
(ii^er G arson
Errol Flynn

Walter Pidgeon
in

THAT FORSYTE

WOMAN
and

'.come Brent
in

Kid from Cleveland

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

Robert ('umminu*.
in

FREE FOR ALL

and

Christopher

Columbus

NFXT SUN.. MON.. TUES.

Shirley Temple
Barr> Fit/uerald
l.on Mc< aluster

in

STORY of

and

Donald Woods
in

Barbary Pirate

The Board of Appeal in ac-
cordance with Section 147 of
the Building Laws, will give
a hearing on Tuesday. Jan-
uary 10, 1050 at eight <8i
o'clock in the evening in the
office of the Building Com-
missioner, number 9 Mt.
Yernon Street.

Mr. William S. Leander
requesta permission to main-
tain a garaire under a dwell-
ing house, now under con-
struction, numbered 74 Dun-
ster Lane, in a general res-

idence district, located less

than twenty (20) feet from
the line of the street.

All persons interested are

invited to attend.

By the Board of Appeal

Walter A. Redding.

Chairman

Frank W. Howard
Edward V. French

thereby makinir
single electric pi

the world.

Bridue Builders Busy
In another construction field, !

finding home- foi :;,;iini displaced
people was on,- difficult phase of
building the two- level, three-lane
Mystic River Bridge, more than
two miles long, connecting Chelsea
with Boston. Chicago put in ser-
vice its Bataan ( orregidor Memo-
rial span over the Chicago River at
State Street, the fifth bridge [0 be
built at that same site since 1804,
It is a massive double-leaf bascule
like it> neighbor at Wabash ave-
nue.

A 1,000-foot, ol pier bridge now
carries motor traffic 135 feet sky-
ward in crossing the Chesapeake
Delaware Canal at Chesapeake
City. Delaware. It is important
not only in plans to prepare the
canal for larger ships but as a
link in the proposed north New-
Jersey - Virginia super - turnpike,
which is to by-pass Philadelphia.
Wilmington. Baltimore, and Wash-
ington.

Overseas in Germany bridges at
Mainz and Bonn approach com-
pletion in the half-finished pro-
gram for restoring the 18 Rhine
River bridges destroyed in World
War II. A war emergency bridge
used for the Thames at London's
Victoria Embankment emigrated
to Bulawayo. Northern Rhodesia,
to span the Kafue River there.
The Hawksworth Bridge in British
Honduras completes a vital 91-
mile route from northern Guate-
mala to the Caribbean Sea.
Highways Shortened by Tunnels

|
The year's highway develop-

ments were notable. New York's
lower Fast Side has a new Roose-

j
velt elevated roadway. A com-

' pleted route from the Lincoln Tun-
nel to Clifton, N. J., cuts 20

I minutes from motoring time to

!

northern New Jersey towns. The
!
final link in a Chester-to-Philadel-
phia industrial highway was

: opened. The Whitehurst Freeway
! along the Potomac is Washington's
first elevated motor road. Cali-
fornia opened needed freeways at
Santa Rosa and Santa Ana.
A 1 .200- i, nit, twin-bore tunnel

now completes the Wilbur Cross
Parkway's by-pass of New Haven.
Tedious drilling on the longest
vehicular tunnel in the world, eight
miles under Mt. Blanc on the Fran-
co-Italian binder, slowed progress
on the project that will shorten
the Kome-to-Paris highway dis-
tance by 1"7 miles.

Warsaw calls its new Fast- West
Drive -- four miles of wide, direct
city boulevard including a bridge,
tunnel, viaducts, borderinir park-
ways, and buildings - - the largest
construction job in any European
city since the war. Mexico's Chris-
topher Columbus Route from Fl
Paso, Texas, to Guatemala has
stimulated hotel and motel build-
ing at a dozen towns, and con-
tributed to the year's great ex-
pansion of the west-coast resort,
Aeapulco.

Railroads, Subways. Airports
Oil royalties finance a 400-mile

railroad being built by American
engineers from the Persian Gulf
oil port of Dammam west across
the Saudi Arabian desert to
Riyadh, the inland capital. Israel
inaugurated service on its Haifa-
Tel Aviv line. Italy and Sicily re-
store some war-shattered trackage.
Austria worked on new cable roads
in three scenic mountain areas.
The year saw subway systems ex-
panded in Stockholm and Buenos
Aires.
To cope with increasing air

travel, Argentina opened its elab-
orate air terminal for Buenos
Aires at Ezeiza. Peru finished its

Limatambo Airport four miles
from Lima. Rio de Janeiro wound
up work on two bridges eliminating
the ferry trip to and from the is-

land site of its Galeao Airport.
Panama, El Salvador, and Puerto
Rico completed airports, as did
Southern Rhodesia at Livingstone.
Oil the brink of Africa's roaring
Victoria Falls.

blow so hard as to erase an islet

pile up a new one on a coral base in

a few hours' time.

Eniwetok shows some 30 small
sand >trips along the 70-mile that

forms the low atoll. Eniwetok islet,

at the atoll's southeast arc. outdoes
the others in all dimensions, being

2\'a miles long, about 700 yards at

its widest, with an extreme altitude

of 16 feet - - subject to change.
Parry, Japtan, Ruunitto, and Fn-

gebi are names of smaller Eni-
wetok sand strips, all along the

east side, built by the easterly

winds that prevail from October to

June. The big blue-green lagoon.

2:1 miles across and nearly 400
square miles in area, has amp!
depth and size to accommodate a

large fleet at anchor. There i< an
excellent deep entrance between
Parry ami Japtan.

Bikini, where the first postwar
atomic bomb tests were eonductef

7%t-Dynamicsof Voluntary Thrift
The thrift that stems FROM
INPIVIPIOVL INITIATIV E ArVP

rNifkrKISF- FROM A SEN5F OF

RESPONSIHILITV FOR FROVIPlNo

f^OiiONES OVvfNJ— HAS SEEN

KECOoNlZEP THICOUoHvU'T OUR
HiSTORVASA ONAMlC Fs^liCE IN

Bui IP iNo THE STRONG BUSINESS

ANP AOKlCULToliE WHICH IS THE

3ACK£IOV£ 7M£ HJK~P /cV'1>.

NEW YEARS
DANCE

Saturday, Dec. 31. 1949

8-12
Lyceum Hall

Music by Hutrhim'
Hnrmnnizrrs

Ticket. Stag, .nil.-

I Tax Inc. i

Couple .')<),

The pvi.amic force of voluvt<\hy rn/arr,A<> we practice it

TOPAY, EX TENPS PEVONP ITS IMPACT UPON THE CHARACTER. OF

OUR PEOPLF TO THE STIMULATION ANP PEVEL.OPMFNT OF OUR.

ECONOMY... FOR THE FUNPS WE SET ASIDE IN LIFE INSURANCE

ANP SAVINGS ARF PUT IO V\ ORK 'N PRODUCTIVE ENTERPRISE

FOR THE BENEFIT OF Ai l THE PEOPLE.

EXTEND TO EVERYONE

OUR VERY BEST WISHES

1

The Pacific's largest atoll (land
i area. 1M square miles i is Christ-

i
mas Island, a member of the so-

called Line Islands south of Ha-
! waii. Its discovery by the British
Captain James Cook on Christmas
eve. 1"". accounts for its festive-
sounding name, notes the National
Geographic Society.

I
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Near Wyman School and convenient to bus and

trains. Four bedrooms, two baths. Third floor is

finished but closes off completely. Insulation. New-

oil burner with tankless hot water. Large secluded porch and
one half acre of level land. Two car garage.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET

Winchester 6-1310 Evenings, Winchester 6-1984, 6-2316, 6-3168

19 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER —

A YEAR OF HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY

FOR ALL IS OUR WISH

AS KINTER OUR TWENTY-SIXTH YK.\R < »F

BUSINESS IN WINCHESTER

VERNON W. JONES

REM. ESTATE
VIVIAN JONES
INSURANCE

1 f'hurch Street

Jfalcolm U 'Bennett

Winchester 6-0035

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester

FOR SALE
Charming home in excellent location. Two living rooms,

dining room, kitchen on first floor. Four bedrooms, two modern
tiled baths on second. One room and bath on third. Unusually
attractive panelled playroom in basement, also work room and
lavatory. Gas heat, parage, Secluded garden. $22,000.

FESSENDEN
KATHRYN P. SULLIVAN, Realtor

3 Common Street
Winchester 6-0984—6-2770—6-2137-R—6-1481—6-1348

F. C. Rivinius & Co.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston, Mass.
LA 3-5730 WT-6-0285

matS-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Fuel Oil. Phone Fitzgerald
Fuel Co., Winchester 0-3000.

o5-tf

Jacqueline Snook, daughter of
Kiev, and Mrs. John Snook, Jr., 30 1

Dix street is in the Winchester Hos-
\

pital following an appendectomy
performed last Tuesday.
Among the many Christmas open

houses around town was that i>f

the George Blairs on Lloyd street.

Fifty relatives and friends gathered
last Friday evening for a holiday

j

reunion which included a pleasant
social hour and the serving of re-

|

freshments.
Call Ed Lynch for prompt re-

;

moval of rubbish. Winchester :

6-2460-W slO-tf I

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Collette

(Mary Maclsaac) came on from
;

their home in New Jersey to spend
the Christmas holidays with Mrs.

j

Collette's father, Mr. John Mac- 1

Isaac of Salem street.

Many who have had occasion to

be in the center after dark have
remarked the attractive Christmas
decorations at the Winchester
Savings Bank where evergreen
wreaths are pleasingly combined

ith lighted candles, a single white
.ndle appearing in each of the
ink windows. The decorations
we been carefully chosen to I

rmonize with the architecture of

the building and the result is par-
ticularly pleasing.

Mrs. Hesse McDonough of Sophie
Bowman's office is returning to
business after an illness of two
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Moran
of 103 Wildwood street announce
the birth of their sixth child and
third daughter, at the Winchester
Hospital > on December 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duquette of,
Dix terrace entertained 14 at din-

1

ner Christmas Eve.
The Star sporty reporter would

like to acknowledge personally his

appreciation of a fine Christmas
card which he received from Pat-
rick H. Craughwell, the Sage of
Swanton street. Many thanks, Pat,
and keep right on improving in

health so that you can get back in

your accustomed seat at town meet-
ing and tell them what is what!

Get your wallet size prints at

the Winchester Camera Shop.
Twenty for $1.50 d30-2t
Jack Henry Irwin, 20, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard J. Irwin, nine
Punster Lane, has enlisted in the
U. S. Marine Corps for a period of
three years. A graduate of Win-
chester High School, Private Irwin

has been transferred to Parris
Island, S. C, where he will under-

go ten weeks of basic training at

the Marine Corps Recruit Depot.
Among others the Star received

from distant points there came to

this office during rfhe holiday sea-

son a card from a former well

known Winchester girl. Miss Ethel
Prinkwater, now living at 2045
Lanihule Drive in Honolulu, T. I.

Attractive collection of hats for

all occasions. Also tweed hats
made at Miss Ekman's, 15 Church
street. ol4-tf

For experienced service or re-

pairs on all makes of sewing
machines or vacuum cleaners, call

K. W. Clark, Winchester 6-

0140-W. aul4-tf
The appointment of Mr. Harold

.1. McCarthy as manager of the
hotel and restaurant division of

H. J. Heinz Co., in Boston is of
Winchester interest. Mr. McCar-
thy, who has spent the past five

years as district supervisor for

Heinz in the Hartford area, has
bought a house on Canterbury road
and will make his home in Win-
chester.
Cadet Jason Finn Dade of The

Manlius School, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest B. Dade of 104 Hill-

crest Parkway, has returned home
for the Christmas Holidays.
Featured this week at Friend's

Food Shop in Winchester are
Strawberry Rolls and Raspberry
Horns, plus Brown and Serve Rolls
- put them in the oven for a few
minutes and then they're ready for
your table.

A Winchester man R. E. John-
son, 7 Ainsworth road, will be
among eastern regional represen-
tatives of the Parker Pen Com-
pany attending a 1950 sales plan-
ning conference at New York
January 2 and 3.

Mrs. George W. Tilley of 5
Lloyd street, whose 92 years make
her one of Winchester's oldest
residents, had many Christmas
rememberances, including flowers
and cards from near and far.

Among gifts especially appreciated
was one from Mrs. Tilley's old
neighbors, the Charles Adamses of
Mystic avenue, which "Charlie",
veteran taxi operator, was able to

deliver in person after many
months and a major operation at a
Boston hospital.

Justin Horie of McCormack's
Pharmacy staff played Santa Claus
daily the week before Christmas at
Henry McCormack's Pharmacy in

Billerica, and according to reliable
reports his impersonation went
over in a big way, he having both
the figure and personality for a
convincing portrayal of Kris Krin-
gle. So well did he play the part
that already plans are being made
for his reappearance next season
on even a more lavish scale. Santa
Claus work must be quite arduous
for Justin seemed somewhat
fatigued when we saw him Christ-
mas morning!
The Fire Department was called

to Clark street Wednesday after-

noon and Thursday morning to put
out a grass and bullrush fire in the
swamp there. Tuesday night
Engine 4 went to Oak street to

put out a fire in a tree caused by
arcing wires. The Edison Com-
pany was notified and took care of

the wires.
Mrs. Grace Hushen O'Brien of

Warwick terrace is ill with pneu-
monia at the Winchester Hospital.
Fred Mitchell, popular barber

and widely known resident and
Legionnaire, is reported as recover-

ing from an attack of pneumonia at

his home on Winchester place.

PIANO TUNING — Thirty-five

years in factory and sales rooms.
Practical experience has no sub-

stitute. For complete service call

Richard F. Hanson, 590 Main
street. Tel. WOburn 2-2921 jelO-tf

Some one evidently had a mis-
taken idea of a good time when
he removed 2<i bulbs from a Christ-
mas tree at the Highlands this

week and broke them all against
a pole at the bus stop near the
house. The police would like t„

catch up with this individual.

Winchester Chapter, Order of

De Mnlay will mcel Wednesday eve-

ning. January 11, at 7:30 p, m. in

Mason.e Apartments,
Mrs. Thomas Travels of Hub-

bard, «>hio, spent the Christmas
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel J. O'Leary of Kendall
street. She is the former Katherine
< >T,oary.

The Marines of the First Div-

ision in World War II have dis-

tributed a handsomely illustrated

history of the division's exploits.
Among the local recipients is

Larry Penta, Star Compositor, who
served with the Leathernecks in

the Pacific area, at Okinawa and
China.

"Tony" Melaragni of 91 Lining
avenue, who is a patient at an out-
of-town hospital was pleasantly
surprised at Christmas to receive a
substantial purse and other re-

memberances from a large group
of his young friends around Win-
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Knowlton
of Rockville Center, Long Island,

N. Y„ and family were in Winches-
ter to spend Christmas with Mrs.
Knowlton's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Allen Kimball of Cabot street.
Mrs. Knowlton and the children re-

mained in Winchester this week
and will be rejoined by Mr. Knowl-
ton for the coming New Year's
week-end.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Joan Morgan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Morgan of
Rock avenue was given a miscel-
laneous shower Wednesday eve-
ning of this week at the home of
Miss Lynn Aitkens. 18 Crescent
road.

Fifteen friends of the bride-to-be,
whose marriage to Robert E. Har-
ris of Stevens street takes place
on January 7, attended the shower
and presented Miss Morgan with
many attractive and useful gifts.

Delicious refreshments and a so-

cial hour followed the opening of
the packages. Centering the re-

freshment table was a huge cake
iced with the words "Good Luck
to Joanie and Bob." General sing-

ing with "Buttons" Burbank at the
piano brought the party to a pleas-
ant close.

DESOTO and PLYMOUTH

ROCHFORD MOTORS,
364 Boston Avenue. Medford

MYstic 6-5544
Optn K>

Nights and Holidays MYstic 6-5547
ry Evening Except Saturday

MIKE'S 82ND

Michael J. Bresnan of Winches-
ter, retired Metropolitan police of-

ficer and well known here, will

observe his 82nd birthday on New
Year's Day, January 1, at the
home of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Police Officer and Mrs. John
J. Murray of 117 Forest street.

Also assisting at the party will

be another son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Police Chief and Mrs. Charles
J. Harrold of Brookside avenue.
"Big Mike" as he was known in

the hey day of his Police career is

still hale and hearty and looks fit

enough to bring in any one just as
he was when he was on the force.

I . S. ADDS OWN FLAVOR TO
NEW YEAR CUSTOMS

Hogmanay. 12 grapes, "first-

foot," Hose Howl - - strange sym-
bols of New Year customs from
over the world.
Men through all ages have ob-

served the New Year holiday in

traditionally different ways, yet no
other holiday reflects so universal'

ly mankind's common desire for

friendship with Ills fellows and
hope for a year of happiness and
well-being, observes the National
Geographic Society,

This spiiit of brotherhood and
hope has most often expressed it-

self in customs of eating, merry-
making and visiting with friends.

It remained for the United States
- welcoming New Year's day las!

on its trip across the world from
the Pacific International Dateline

--to discover the earth's newest
ways of celebrating the holiday.

American Sports Classics
Sports-loving Americans as-

signed their most popular classics

to New Year's day and began to

cheei for their favorite teams and
the new year at the same time.

The Rose Bowl game, following
the famous Pasadena Tournament
of Roses, got its start in 191(5 and
set the pattern for big and little

"bowl" games throughout the
nation.

The spectacular mummers' pa-
rade in Philadelphia, and the Mo-
bile, Alabama, carnival are two
other New Year's day events typi-
cally American in expression. The
mummers' parade, a distant rela-

tive of the Old English mummer's
plays, had its start as a city-wide
festival on January 1, 187fi. Last
year more than two million spec-
tators from all parts of the East
watched fantastically costumed
string bands and masqueraders
frolic along Philadelphia's Broad
Street.
The Mobile carnival grew out of

a spontaneous celebration in 1831
when a group of gentlemen diners
at a famous Creole restaurant felt

called upon to wake up the citizen-

ry in the early morning hours of

New Year's day. This quaint cus-
tom did not originate nor remain
at Mobile. As the new year of
1950 is ushered in, a surprising
number of Americans are likely to

follow the Mobile example.
12 lira pes for Months

Unusual as are some American
observances, however, a great body
of New Year festivities here are
inherited from Europe. In France
and Scotland New Year's day be-
came and remained the most im-
portant festival of the year; a
time for exchanging gifts, cards
and visits among kith and kin.

The traditionally dour Scot
threw tradition to the winds and
named his New Year's eve, Hog-
manay, grouping it with New
Year's day as the "Daft Days."
Hogmanay, too, is the cry of Scot-
tish children who flood the streets
on New Year's eve and demand
takes and fruit from the neighbors.
Twelve grapes are a part of the

gay Spanish New Year's eve cele-
bration in the Puerta del Sol,
Madrid's Times Square. As the

WINCHESTER
Attractive Cape Cod home conveniently located. Living

room, dining room, kitchen, bedroom and tile bath on first tloor.

Two large bedrooms and tile bath on second floor. Pine paneled
playroom and laundry in basement. A. C. oil heat. Glassed and
screened breczeway, garage. Owner being transferred is asking
$14,90n.

MURRAY & GILLETT, Realtors
1 Thompson Street

Winchester 6-2560 Eves. Winchester 6-2621 6-2313 6-1992

RESIDENCE and AUTOMOBILE
FIRE and LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Dlrttt Local Agent—Stronr

Conpaniei

W. A' LAN WILDE
I Thompson St. Winchester 8-1400

mal3-tf

JOHN B. MERCURI0
1 Mt. Vernon Street.

Insurance ami Heal Estate

Tel. Winchester 6-3100
.12-! f

FOR SALE
Vety choice Lot on Lake. 10.6 water frontage.

Call For Appointment

45 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER
Winchester 6-2575, 6-0795. 6-3278. 6-2467, 6-2003

See your Eye Physician

and
^Arthur Smith

Q*itt Optician

426 Main St. Tel. WOburn 2-1704
mal3-tf

clock strikes midnight the grapes
are held high overhead and eaten
for luck - - one for each month in

the year.

In England a glass of wine and
slice of bun loaf are rewards for

visitors who "first-foot" (arrive

first) at a home following the birth

of a new year. A "first-foot,"

sometimes called lucky bird, brings
with him the traditional symbols of

warmth and prosperity -- coal,

bread and salt - - and is welcomed
because he "lets in" the New Year.
Representing the old year, too, he
leaves by the back door.

Attractive plastic bridge table

covers only $1.00, at Wilsqn the

Stationer. Star Building) 3 Church

street.

CHARLES C. NICHOLSON
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Industrial — Commercial — Residential Building

Remodeling — Repairing — Roofs — Sidewalls

42 I'nion Street WOburn 2-060H-J

31 Years Experience

INSTITUTED
to serve you on all

your rugs needs

Call

Winchester 6-0654

34 Church Street

EXPANDED
To give you trtn

Bett.T Service

Our new. Urge and efficient

Rug Cleaning plant for

Cleaning, Repairing and
Storing of your rugs.

- MOURADIAN -

Fred's Home

TEL. Wlnehntir 6-1271

PAINTING

HOUSECLEANING

PAPERING

CEILINGS

FLOORS

CARPENTRY

Years of Experience

Best of Equipment

Insurance

WM. S. WOLSEY
BUILDER

New Homes built to order or your present home
brought up to date.

New American Colonial. I bedrooms. 2 fireplaces, living

room, dining room, kitchen and laundry room, one and
one-half baths, tile. Parage, porch.

For appointment eall

Winchester 6-1336

WHITTEN BROTHERS

HOMES BUILT • REMODELING - PAINTING

Tel. Wl 6-3443

Superior quality - built homes for discriminating buyers

A Beautiful Home Over 20.00(1 st|. ft. of i:md. Lovely <hade

trees and secluded garden terrace. If you want and can afford

a fine home, this property merits consideration.

Symmes Tomer Neai schools, I rain and bus; I bedrooms,
.'5 baths, basement gatneroom with toilet-lavatory, hot-watei heat.

Two car garage. Landscaped l«t. Price on application

Price Reduction On desirable west side home of S rooms, -

baths, and up-to-date conveniences. Two car garage. Large lot

well landscaped. Price now $19,500.

( harming Colonial Style Home Beautifully situated over-

looking Winter Pond. Price is $18,000.

Near Parkhurst School On Emerson road. 3 bedroom house
with good sized living-room and sun-parlor. Modern electric

kitchen. First floor lavatory-toilet. Oil burner. Largo lot,

extra lot if wanted. $17,500.

For That New Home One of the most attractive house lots

in Winchester. 13,128 sq. feet. Level land with a setting of ex-
ceptional beauty; a quiet non-thoroughfare west side location

and desirable neighborhood.

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION - Let it be that whdfher buy-
ing or selling you will discuss your problem with me.

EDWARD 6. STACY - Realtor

Ella M. Stacy

5 Church Street (Star Building) Winchester

Telephone: Winchester 6-3263 or (res.) 6-1491 -M

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Strong Companies-- Prompt Sorvieo

Our $5.00 Down Payment Plan If You Dotiro

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC.

557 Main Street Winchester

Winchester 6-1980

Frank J. Crocker
Emily McSweeney
Jane Miggos
Prank G. Elliott

Catherine Finn
Ann Cagnina
David Hodges

Earle T. Cheney
Bessie liunmuaii
Mary lie Mone
EIwood Elliot I

Thelma Planl
John ( assidy
Walter H. W ilcox

Of

WALTER H. WILCOX, INC.

Kelley and Hawes Co.
Establish*! 1877

Packers and Movers

-: STORAGE :-

SEMI-WEEKLY 1 RIPS
MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, i < >.W! < 1 U I 1

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

MAIN OFFICE

5 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

Winchester 6-1477
Formerly WINcheeler 0174

CHAIRS and TABLES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

BONDED AND INSURED CARRIERS


